
Manuscripts intrusted to Yates & ALEXANDER, can be 

printed in first-class style at an economical price, bound 

in any design, and _ satisfactory arrangements made for 

publication. Estimates furnished as to cost, inclusive of 

Paper, Printing and Binding. Conrracrs entered into with 

Societies and Public Companies. 

YATES & ALEXANDER are printers of the 

Congregutional Peur- Book, & Che Baptist Hund-Bosk, 

and have Contracts with the Committees of the 

Congregational Anion & The Paptist Union, 

also with the 

London Missionary Society, Baptist Missionary Society, 

and most of the 

Religious and Pbilanthropre Societies 

in which Nonconformists generally are interested. 

seme 

YATES AND ALEXANDER, 
Printers, 

Worxs—6, 7, SyMONDS Inn, and 7, 8, 9, CHURCH PASSAGE, 

CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. 

All communications te be addressed to Symonds Inn, Chancery Lane. 



AND AT CHURCH PASSAGE, CHANCERY LANE. 



KEEN’S GENUINE MUSTARD, 
RECEIVED A MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 

KEEN’S INDIGO BLUE. 

ROBINSON'S oe 

PATENT BARLEY g PATENT GROATS, 
RECEIVED MEDALS, LONDON, 1862, AND DUBLIN, 1860. 

KEEN, ROBINSON, BELVILLE, & CO., 
PURVEYORS BY SPECIAL WARRANTS TO 

Her Majesty the Queen, H.I.M. Napoleon III, and 

H-R.H. Prince of Wales. 

HONOURABLE MENTION, 1851. 

KINGSFORD’S 

OSWEGO PREPARED CORN, 
USED FOR 

BLANC MANGE, CUSTARDS, PUDDINGS, &c. 

HAS THE MERIT OF BEING 

The original Article: commands the highest price from the trade, 

and offers the best value to the purchaser. 

KEEN, ROBINSON, BELVILLE, & CO; °* 
| GARLICK HILL, LONDON, | 
Say 7 iD 

er 
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GENERAL. 
ite and Hire Assurance Company. 

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1887, 

Chief Office—62, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.C, 

aranth @fices, 
BIRMINGHAM ...... Temple Row. 
BLACKBURN ....0..-1, Exchange Buildings. 
BO LTO Neer reser sets 21, Mawdsley Street. 
BRISDTOMP ac cites Drawbridge Chambers. 
EDINBURGH? 7.2... 2, St. Andrew’s Square. 
GUHASGOW Scene 30, Royal Exchange Square. 
28 HON bl Wire a See srs ...3, Bowlalley Lane. 
IIIS) condone A008 000 Britannia Buildings, 
TPVAERUEO OWiseierters ses 40, Castle Street. 

sgh as SR Ane ao 10, Exchange Street, East. ~ 
MANCHESTER ...... 8, Market Place, Market Street. 
NEWCASTLE........ 4, Royal Arcade. 
SHEEPEVEED, oc... 10, Norfolk Street. 
SPERIUN Gs pawcuttssies 17, Baker Street, 

With Agencies in the principal Cities and Towns throughout the Kingdom. 

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING. 
A Statement of the Company’s liabilities under its Life Policies, and a detailed 

Account of the Investments constituting the Reserve Fund, as at the 3lst December, 
1867, (the close of the last Quinquennial period) may be had on application. 

EXAMPLES OF LAST BONUS. 

Amount Assured. Premiums Paid. | Bonus added to Policy. | 

£2,000 £405 O O | £126 0 0 
1,000 80 0 0O 205-0500 
1,000 42 16 8 | 26 0 0 
500 2B IGwSr 19°60" 20 
200 Fae pe eae Sms a 

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY. 
The progress of the Company is displayed in the following comparative statement 
of New Life Business and Life Premiums for the last two Quinquennial Periods :— 
‘ = 

} ‘s No. of ; Total Annual 
1 Period. Policies issued,| Amount Assured. Recent 

Five Years, 1868-7..| 3,616 | £1,016,700 | £199,262 
Five Years, 1858-62.... 2,209 538,386 137,304 

Excess in favour of the A 
present Quinquennian,. } Ua0f paul eate | FOLDS 

LOANS. 
Loans of £100 and upwards, on Mortgage of Freehold and Leasehold Property. 
Loans on Personal Security, with Life Assurance. 
Loans of £25 and upwards, on Policies of sufficient age and value. 

GEORGE SCOTT FREEMAN, Secretary} 
(4) 18 



NEWeAND ENLARGED SERIES OF 

SIUIGIR ACA HIE PONG LY OSHAE 

Fanuary ist, in demy 8vo, price 6d, 

THE PREACHER’S LANTERN: 
B Monthly Magazine for the Pulpit and 0 tv, 

EDITED BY THE 

REV. E2PAXTON HOOD; 
AND THE 

REV Do LON GV Lina 

“THE PREACHER’S LANTERN” is intended to be a_ preacher's 
magazine ; it will deal with all matters, and avail itself of all mate- 
rials, fitting it to be helpful to pulpit work. So far as its pages 
permit, it will avail itself of critical aids, and deal with subjects which 
may be light and enjoyment to the more thoughtful ; but it will also 
aim at more popular work, and thus attempt to reach an audience 
for which the “ Pulpit Analyst” was less fitted. 

“THe PREACHER’S LANTERN” displaces the designation of the — 
Pulpit Analyst; because as it aims at a more inclusive, general, and 
popular work, it is desirable it should have a more popular and 
apprehensible name. It will not exclude from its pages any of the 
characteristics of the Avadyst, but it will contain more. 

It is intended that it shall furnish intellectual help to MINISTERS 
for the various meetings of churches and congregations with which 
they may have to do. 

The many thousands of lay preachers will find in its pages various 
and valuable assistance. It will contain :— 

Addresses suitable for Sabbath schools, and material calculated 
to give life and warmth to prayer meetings.—It will seek out 
and introduce to the attention of its readers such books as may 
be calculated to furnish, to inform, and to fire the minds of those 
who are in any way engaged in the work of congregational teaching, 
whether in large towns or villages, advanced Christians, or young 
children. 

The Editors of “THE PREACHER’S LANTERN” trust also that 
it may be a not unacceptable periodical to others than those engaged 
in the task of public ministration ; it is desired to make it generally 
interesting and useful, and to furnish its pages from month to month 
with such material as shall render it a pleasant companion in any 
Christian household. Brief Memoirs of characters remarkable for 
pulpit power, or for their general Christian usefulness ; short essays; 
thoughtful views of Church questions ; Reviews of suggestive books ; 
enlivening ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS,—conveyed through pages 

which the Editors sacredly determine shall never go to sleep, or 

. 

a 



furnish readers with an excuse for dozing,—will, it is hoped, enable 
the periodical to find an audience far beyond the range of the 
preacher’s study. 

In order that the publication may embrace all the above-men- 
tioned topics, it has been determined to issue “THE PREACHER’S 
LANTERN” in demy 8vo, thus making it considerably larger than the 
Pulpit Analyst, without, however, increasing the price. 

Some idea of what it is intended “THE PREACHER’S LANTERN” 
shall be, may be formed from the following programme of contents 
contemplated for 1871 :— 

. Pulpit Models. With Illustrations of the Masterpieces of 
Pulpit Eloquence. 

. A Series of Papers by DEAN ALFoRD. 

. A Series of Theological Papers by M. Le Pasteur E. 
BERSIER. 

. A Series of Papers on the Witness of Heathenism and Tradi- 
tion to some of the Great Teachings of Revelation. 

. Plans for Pulpit Architects: Outlines for Sermons, original 
and selected from the Pulpits of all Ages. 

. Our Prayer-Meeting. Monthly pages of material fitted for 
such a service. 

Sunday-School Addresses. 
. Side-Lights on Scripture Texts ; by the Rev. Francis Jacox,. 

author of ‘‘ Secular Annotations.” 
. The Self-contained Chapters of the Bible ; a series of popular 

Expositions on some Chapters which form in themselves 
a complete Compendium of Divine Truth. 

. Our Muinister’s Breakfast; a Monthly Conversation, with 
Essays and Discussions upon Current Literature, and 
Topics of Current Thought. 

. Light upon Dark Landings ; Memorials of Obscure or For- 
gotten Excellence. 

. Walks of Usefulness. 

Mr. Interpreter’s House ; condensed Elucidations of Texts 
and Scriptural Topics, especially the more difficult. 

. Sacred Poetry ; usually selections suitable to the illustration 
of ministerial work. 

. The Results of Modern Criticism applied to Difficult Texts ; 
by the Rev. D. Lonewii1, M.A. 

. On the Force and Fulness of certain Greek Words used by 
the Apostle Paul. 

Contributions of ‘* Extra-Christian Literature.” 
Texts Illustrated by Facts and Figures. 

x The Fanuary Number will be sent post-free on receipt 
of Six stamps. 

Lonpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PaTERNOSTER Row. 



BOOK Sa FOR wsEPNISEERS “AND 

PEEL EES R°St 

Ach, Darton Hood's Mew sork, 
THE WORLD OF MORAL AND RELIGIOUS ANEC- 

DOTE : Illustrations and Incidents gathered from the Words, Thoughts, and 
Deeds in the Lives of Men, Women, and Books. By E. Paxton Hoop, 
Author of ‘‘Dark Sayings ona Harp,” etc. Large Crown 8yvo. tos. 6d., cloth. 

By the same Author, and uniform with the above, 

THE WORLD OF ANECDOTE: An Accumulation of Facts, 
Incidents, and Illustrations—Historical and Biographical—from Books and 
Times Recent and Remote. Large Crown 8vo. Ios. 6d., handsomely bound. 

“A large volume containing a rare collection of anecdotes, culled from all quarters, and 
arranged systematically. We have anecdotes of the pulpit, the bar, and every department of life. 
The book is an invaluable auxiliary to speakers, and even to preachers, as well as a most interest- 
ing companion in home circles.” —Christian Work. 

LAMPS, PITCHERS, AND TRUMPETS: Lectures on the 
Vocation of the Preacher : Illustrated by Anecdotes—Biographical, Historical, 
wnd Elucidatory—of every order of Pulpit Eloquence, from the great Preachers _ 
of allages. By the same Author. Second Thousand. Ios. 6d., cloth. 

“ Containing much interesting matter, carefully collected and well put together.”—Blackwood’s 
Magazine. 

«| , . Pleasant, easy reading, full of point and anecdote.”—The Guardian. 

THE “THEOLOGY OF THE NEW .TESTAMENT. A 
Handbook for Bible Students. By J. J. VAN OosTERZEE, D.D., Professor 
of Theology in the University of Utrecht. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

“This volume we deem a substantial addition to our literature. It is the work of a thorough 
biblical scholar, a devout and evangelical theologian ; and it aims to give the Scripture teaching 
of our Lord and then of the Apostles—apart from all system or human additions. Students 
of theology will at once recognise the importance of such investigations ; and when it is found 
that the investigations are conducted with marked fairness and ability, the volume is sure to be 
welcome and popular.” —S/reenan. 

SECULAR ANNOTATIONS ON SCRIPTURE TEXTS. 
By Rey. FRANCIS JAcox. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

“None but acareful and extensive reader with a library at his finger-ends could have attempted 
this work with any chance of success, and therefore it is clear that for these annotations we are 
indebted to a reader of singular Catholicity and good taste. The plan adopted has been to take 
up a certain text and illustrate it by corroborative quotations from the writings of uninspired 
authors. In the working out this idea we are introduced to a large band of all ages and of all 
shades of opinion. The quotations thus obtained are not, however, given disjointed, after the 
ordinary fashion, but have been skilfully welded together.” 

CHRIST S*CGONSOLATOR: on, | THE PULPIT) IN RE- 
lation to Social Life. By ALEXANDER MACLEOD, D.D. Crown 8yo. 5s. 

“* A good subject well handled ; the matter is of present importance, and every page of it teems 
with thought.”—Record, 

MASTERPIECES OF PULPIT ELOQUENCE, ANCIENT 
AND MODERN ; with Historical Sketches of Preaching in the Different 
Countries represented, and Biographical and Critical Notices of the several 
Preachers and their Discourses. By H.C, Fisu, D.D. Two yols. 8vo, 21s. 

**To ministers and students of divinity these volumes will have a peculiar value. The natural 
interest which such must feel as to the different styles of pulpit address may be here fully 
gratified. Many a fruitful hint and suggestion may be gathered from the sermons here given, not 
a few of which have an historical value from the influence they have had at the time of their 
delivery and subsequently. And what is more than this, high views of the sacred calling, and 
ambition to foliow the steps of those in past ages who have magnified it, cannot but be fostered by 
their perusal.”—Zdinburgh Daily Review. 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW. 



Now Ready. Square foolscap 8vo. Price 4s. 6d. 768 pp. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF 

THE . BIBER eT wen 
PRINCIPAL CONTENTS. 

WORDS OF SCRIPTURE—THEIR HISTORY AND FRUITS. By 
A. C. THompson, D.D. Seventeen Chapters. 

SACRED SITES: Ecyrpt—TuHE DESERT OF SINAI—THE BORDER COUNTRY— 
BETHLEHEM AND HEBRON—THE DEAD SEA. By JOHN STOUGHTON, D.D. 
Stax Papers. 

NOTES ON EXODUS. By James STRoNG and C. H, FowLer, D.D. lx 
Thirty Lessons. 

BIBLE LORE. By J. COMPER GRAY.  TZwelve Papers. 
TYPES OF CHARACTER; or, THE TWELVE DISCIPLES CON- 

SIDERED AS REPRESENTATIVES OF EVERY PHASE OF 
RELIGIOUS LIFE. By Epwin Hopper. Thirteen Papers. 

BEACONS AND PATTERNS ; or, LESSONS FOR YOUNG MEN. By 
W. LANDELS, D.D. Twelve Papers. 

BIBLE-CLASS OUTLINES. THOUGHTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS. 
EEC ELC: 

*,* On the 1st of January, price 3d., will be published the First 
NumBeEr of the SEcoND VoLuME of the BIBLE STUDENT, 
a Specimen copy of which will be sent to any address by the 
Publisher on the receipt of Three stamps. 

The Editor and Publisher are determined that this Monthly 
Magazine shall deserve a welcome to the homes of all inte- 
vested in the intelligent study of the Holy Scriptures; and the 
co-operation of heads of families, ministers, and teachers is 
sought to promote its circulation. 

Contributions for 1871 will include :—The Rev. GorDON CALTHROP, M.A., 
Vicar of St. Augustine, Highbury; Rev. J. StrouGuton, D.D.; ANNIE HARWOOD ; 
W. E. Suipton ; EDWIN Hopper; Rev. W. McCatuL, St. George’s Church, 
Tufnell Park ; Rev. HENRY ALLON ; and Rey. M. J. Evans, B.A. 

London: Hopper & StouGuTon, 27, Paternoster Row. 

Now Ready. Foolscap 8vo. 35. 6a. cloth. 

Byt oo eM batse PoOrke ee 
By Rev. J. COMPER GRAY, 

Author of ‘‘THE CLASS AND Desk,” ‘‘ Topics FoR TEACHERS,” ETC., ETC. 

CONTENTS. 

I. Rare Manuscripts of the Bible—II. Ancient Versions of the Bible—UIT. 
‘Celebrated Commentaries on the Bible—IV. Famous English Translations of the 
Bible—V. The Authorized Version of the Bible—VI. Historical Copies and 
Curious Editions of the Bible—VII. Peculiar Words and Phrases in the Bible— 
VIII. Obscure Customs mentioned or referred to in the Bible—IX. Remarkable 
Predictions in the Bible—X. Striking Coincidences in the Bible—XI. The Apo- 
cryphal Books of the Bible—XII. The Literary Features of the Bible—XIII. to 
XV. Notable Places mentioned in the Bible. 

London: HoppER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row, 



4 AMERSHAM HALL SCHOOL, 
CAVERSHAM, OXON. 

NEAR READING. 

Head Master 

Vice Master 

sos oon a MR. WEST. 

em gd0 .- Mr. ALFRED S. WEST, M.A. (Gold Medallist) 

London; B.A. (Senior Moralist), Cambridge; 

Fellow of University Coll. Lond., late of Trinity 

Coll. Camb. 
First Mathematical Master and 

Lecturer on Natural Philosophy Mr. A. TODD, M.A. Glasgow, (late Willlams’ 

Scholar), 
Second Classical § Mathematical 

Master and Lecturer on Chenustry Mr. J. WATERSTON, M.A. (Honours) Aberdeen, 

English Master... oon .. Mr. W. G. HARRIS. 

French Master Ai one +» MONSIEUR DEZE, Bachelier-és-lettres, Paris, 

German Master .. «4  «.. C. NICOLAT, Ph. Dr., Halle and Berlin ; Licencié- 
és-lettres, Paris. 

NON-RESIDENTS. 

Musie and Singing Master .. Mr. W. H. BIRCH, Organist of Christ Church, 

Reading. 
Drawing Master... fe .. Mr. C. R. HAVELL, Government School of 

Art, Reading. 

Lecturer on Botany... one . Mr. A, W. BENNETT, M.A., B.Se., London, 

F.L.S., Lecturer on Botany to the Westminster 

Hospital. 

The Course of Instruction is such as to prepare Pupils either for the learned Profes- 

sions or for Business. Candidates were first sent up from this School to matriculate at 

the University of London in 1849; since that date 91 have passed, of whom 29 took 

Honours. Since January, 1865, Prizes of Books of the value of £5 have been obtained 

four times by Amersham Hall Boys at these Examinations; the Gilchrist Scholarship of 

£40, tenable for three years, has been gained four times; the First Exhibition of £30, for 

two years, once; the Third Exhibition of £15, for two years, once; Andrews’ Entrance 

Exhibition in Mathematics of £30, for three years, at University College, London, once ; 

and an Andrews’ Prize for New Students (English, Greek, French), of £20, once. 

The School Session is divided, into Three Terms of Thirteen Weeks each, The next 

Term will commence on WEDNESDAY, January 18th. 

The Payment, made in advance, for the Board and Tuition of a Pupil 

Above 12 years of age, is aes «» £22 per Term. 

Under 12 a “1 Age Arts fg ES cr 

Particulars, and Copy of Examiner's Report on the School to the Syndicate appointed 

by the University of Cambridge, may be obtained on application to the Head Master. 

(5) 



PUBLICATIONS OF 

THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF ENGLAND AND WALES, 

Ghe Aco Congregational Bymn Book. 
CORRECTED LIST OF PRICES. 

B54. 
No. 1, 48mo.—Cloth limp... age oes eae G03 0 6 
prorkeeens Purple roan ... as tee es ee. aes (ess) 

», 98. 32mo, royal—Cloth, lettered ... oe se ase oc 1 0 

eae: » Purple roan eae LG 

reat ares Levant roan, gilt edges 2 0 

Fees Oho 8 Calf Re 4 2 6 
Flt a Calf, gilt edges 3.0 
» 8, 24mo.—Purple roan ... 2 6 
es Morocco, gilt edges... sok 40 
», 10. 16mo.—Dble. Columns. —Special Cheat ee Te 14 

» LO*. ,, Ditto.—Levant roan, reduced from 3s. to ; 2 6 
Pepi earner Ditto.—Levant roan, with Reference Bible ae 6 6 

lees Ditto.—Turkey morocco, gilt edges, reduced from 4s. 6d. ip 4 0 

he Sey Ditto.—Turkey morocco, with Reference Bible 9 0 

», 14. 18mo. royal.—Purple roan, reduced from 3s. 6d. to 3 0 

» 15. 4, Levant roan, gilt edges 40 
SelG = Calf. = 5 0 
» 17. 4, Calf, gilt edges a 5 6 
Se emoess Turkey morocco aS 6 6 
», 18. Cr. 8v0., Dble. Col.—Leyant cae gilt oles 3 6 
Ay eee Ditto. —Turkey morocco gilt edges 5 0 
» 20. ,, Ditto Ditto, with Reference Bible = 10 6 
» 21. Crown 8vo.—Large print, Special Edition in canvas ze 3B 30 
Sytner ss Purpleroan ... Sc 6520 

Fee Bey Levant roan, gilt edges oa ae See = (pi 
» 24. . Calf, gilt edges ase Ses Re ae : 9 0 
ees Turkey morocco, gilt edges eas a 408 ae 10 0 

Congregations will be supplied with the above at an allowance of 25 per cent. from 
the prices quoted, when £2 worth and upwards are ordered, accompanied by a remittance. 

Currants will be bound up with Hymn Books, to order, when supplied in numbers of 
not less than Fifty of a sort, at a small additional cost. 

Price 1s. 6d., or 2s. 6d., cloth, Postage 7d., 

THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR BOOK, 
Containing the Proceedings of the Congregational Union and General Statistics of 

the Denomination. Published on 1st of January of each year. 

The large circulation and constant use of the Congregational Year Book as the standard 
Book of Reference on all matters affecting the interests of Congregationalists, render 
it a very desirable medium for advertisements of Philanthropic Societies, Insurance 
Companies, Schools, Literature, and General Business. 

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 

StS Grea & s. d. 
Six Lines and under . .- 0 8 0| A Whole Page 3 210 0 
Every Additional Line oo 0 1 0} Bills of Hight Pages and under 210 0 
Halfa Page &... ae ees 1 S762 INOt exceeding Sixteen Pages Boe alt) 

PUBLISHED FOR THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, by 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONRSR 
(6) 5 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION—Continued. 

The Congregational Sunday-School Hymn-Book, 
Compiled by a Committee of the Congregational Union. 

ROYAL 382mo. 
Paper (Green) imitation Morocco .. 23d. each, or 20s. per 100. 
Cloth (Purple) .. 3 = te 3hd. 28s. per 100. 
American Leather (Brown) a we we 4d. 2 36s. per 100. 
Leather (stiff covers) ee a ve est 6d. ,, 48s. per 100. 
25 per cent. will be allowed on these books to purchasers of TWENTY SHILLINGS’ worth 

and upwards, for prepayment. 

The Smaller Congregational Hymn-Book, 
DESIGNED FOR PRAYER MEETINGS, VILLAGE SERVICES, AND 

FAMILY WORSHIP. 

Compiled by a Committee of the Congregational Union. 

24mo. 
Paper (Buff) ve oF a iis = t 2d. each. 
Cloth (Green) .. $5 ss a 7% a Sie 
American Leather (Black) os 5 40.—,, 
25 per cent. will be allowed on these books te pur clive of TwEN TY: Sumbuines? worth 

and upwards, for prepayment. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH RECORDS. 
A Series of Papers prepared by the Committee of the Congregational Union, for 

recording Historical Facts relating to Churches, Minutes of Proceedings, etc. J olio, 
bound in green vellum. 

Ist size, containing 2 quires, price 14s.nett. | 2nd size, containing 4 quires, price 20s. nett. 
érd size, containing 6 quires, price 26s. nett. 

The Contents and Proportions of the smallest-sized book are as follows : 
Title Page, etc... “ip fn Et 6 pages. Roll of Church Members ot 82 page 
Historical Account .. 50 me 12 A Marriages <fio ath ae Jes a 
Chureh Minutes 08 0 ae 96 Sy Baptisms .. ae 24 oe 
Collections 2A, = 12 re Burials oer, 

The second size 6 contains ‘twice the above quantities ; and the third three times. 

Price 1s., cloth limp, red edges. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL MANUAL. 
Comprising Church Membership, Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, together with the 

Doclaration of Faith, Church Order, and Discipline. Or separately, as below: 

CONGREGATIONAL TRACTS—SECOND SERIES. 

No. 1.—Christian Baptism. 1s. 6d. per dozen. 
No. 2.—The Lord’s Supper; its Design and Obligation. 2s. per doz. 
No. 3.—A Guide to Church Membership. 2s. per dozen. 
Also, The Declaration of Faith, Church Order, and Discipline. 

Price 1d., or 5s. per hundred. 

Personal Religion in Relation to Individual, 
Domestic, Business, and National Life, 

By the Rev. Henry Simon, of Tolmers Square Church, London, Price 2d., 01 
14s. per 100. = Pg I 4 

PUBLISHED FOR THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, by 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 
(7) 95 



ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL. 
! Composed essentially of exotic oils, its effects, either 
€s) in preserving the hair in its original strength and 

@ beauty, or restoring it when lost, are in many cases 
7) all but miraculous. Price 3s. 6d., 7s., 10s. 6d. (equal 

to four small), and 21s. per bottle. 

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR, 
An OrnieNvTAL BovTANIcAL PREPARATION, for im- 

‘| proving and beautifying the complexion and Skin, 
Price ds. 6d. and 8s. 6d. per bottle. 

ROWLANDS’ ODONTO, 
Or PEARL DENTIFRICE, for preserving and 

beautifying the Teeth, Strengthening the Gums, and in giving a pleasing Fragrance to the 
Breath. Price 2s. 9d. per box. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION.—The high and universal reputation of these articles induces some 

Shopkeepers to give the same name to cheap preparations of their own. It is highly necessary 
cn purchasing to sce that the word ‘“*ROWLANDS’” is on the wrapper of cach, and their 
s gnviure, in RED ink, “A. ROWLAND & SONS.” 

The Genuine Articles are sold by respectable Chemists and Perfumers, 70 

os 

6 > / DOZEN 

HOLBORN BARS, LONDON. 

PURE BRANDY 

THE HOME WASHER 
(CARRICK’S PATENT.) 

This is the only washing&machine that washes thoroughly without 

injury to the fabric. 

S POSSESSES ALSO THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES: 

= 1.—Saves at least three-quarters of the time, 
labour, and soap necessary without it. 

2,—Is so simple and easy to work, that a family’s 
wash can be done by a child. 

3.—Rapidity, Will wash effectually jive shirts in 
Jive minutes. 

4.—Cannot get wrong, cr wear away the clothes, 
the fault of most other machines. 

5.—Takes up but little room. 

6.—Cheapness, ‘The price is low, and is within 
the reach of moderate incomes. 

Vietas 9, 2 47)4 ; , ‘ ° Testimonials from all parts of the Country may be had on application. 

Price £3 10. 

r complete with wringer = 

BHELE BROTH ERS, 
fs 2, DEAN STREEL, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 



Ceigh-bouse Series: 
CONGREGATIONAL CuurcuH Music, Psatms anpD Hymns 

FOR CHANTING, PRaAcTICE Sones, &c. 

EDITIONS & PRICES. 

NorTices, 1871. 

UNIFORM E/DITIONS.—In 1869 the Compilers 

issued uniform Compressed Score Editions of ‘‘ CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH Music,” and ‘‘ PSALMS AND HYMNS FOR CHANTING.” 

They contemplate putting the Single Voice Editions into the same 
form, so that all the Vocal Editions may be uniform, which, they 
believe, will make the book at once cheaper and more convenient. 

NEW SUPPL EMENT .—One reason given (preface, 

Fanuary, 1869,) for publishing the Compressed Score Edition was 
the conviction that it would better allow of the additions which 
were pressed on the Compilers, and for which they had even then 
made considerable preparation. A Supplement consisting of about 
70 Tunes and 25 Anthems, of which particulars will be found on 
the fourth page of this bill, has been ever since in progress, and 1s 
now advancing to completion. The Compilers cannot yet give any 
definite promise as to the period of its appearance, though they hope 
7t will be ready early in 1871. (See last page.) 

eS oo————- = 

London: 

HODDER AND STOUGHTON, 
27, PATERNOSTER Row, E.C. 

Unwin Brotuers, Music Printers, Bucklersbury, E.C.] 



WEIGH-HOUSE SERIES.—LIST FOR 1871. 

ONGREGATIONAL” “CHURCH APU siee 
Containing 300 Tunes, 46 Chants, and 44 Anthems, arranged by 

Mrs. BARTHOLOMEW, Rev. W. H. Havercat, M.A., Messrs. DiBbin, 

Goss, Horsey, Hopkins, Mason, NovELLo, TuURLE, and others. 
d. 

1, Full Vocal Score, crn. 8vo. obl., cloth antique 5 0 
TA. The same. Bee) KOCH CULE aa OMO 
2. Pocket Edition, COMPRESSED SCORE, rere 6 

16mo., toned paper, cloth boards .. ie . 
2a. The same, with Venn and Jpmng,”’ in one 

volume 5 . an spt 
3. TREBLE & ALTO PART, 16mo., limp cloth Mee <2) 
4 WI OMUIIR BO 60 — THUG ob Po) 
5. TENOR PaRT ... do. limp cloth TsO 
6. IOUT ore. oe LOCH Be) 8) 
TE ASS ARIE ee eC Omen PEG OU O) 
8 URS THC see en OID ee DB © 
9. Pianoforte Score, having Tenor and Alto on 6 

upper staff, impl. 8vo. , cloth boards.. . 
1o. Organ Score, having Tenor on lower staff, 9 

without inversion, folio oblong, cloth boards ) ‘ 
IOA. The same... 5a . half-bound, gilt... 15 oO 
It. SOL-FA FULL SCORE, roy al 16mo., stiff cloth ... 2 6 
IIA, The same with “PSALMS AND HYMNS,” 

in one volume SNbic 
12. SOL-FA TREBLE & ALTO, demy “r6mo. limp cloth 1 0 
13. The SINGING-CLASS HYMN BOOK, limp cloth Oo 4 

ONGREGATIONAL “CHANG Sree 
ANTHEMS: a Supplement to all Tune Books; containing 

the Chants and Anthems from C.C.M., which, being separately 

numbered, may be used with any Tune Book. 

14. FULL VOCAL SCORE, crown 8vo., limp cloth 
TiS sl ESAT Cre wee Cloth boards 
16. TREBLE & ALTO for Sunday Schools, stiff covers.. 
17. INSTRUMENTAL SCORE (with preludes) do. 
18. SOL-FA FULL SCORE, royal 16mo. do. 

6 
fe) 
8 
fo) 

ae oO 

19. WORDS of ANTHEMS, 32mo., stitched... I OrWON? 



SALMS & HYMNS FROM HOLY SCRIP- 
TURE, arranged for Chanting; containing 66 Passages for 

Chanting, in sizes to bind with all Hymn Books. 

20. Ae dition, with Chants, uniform with POCKET ) 6d 
EDITION of C.C.M. : 

2G The same, with Sol-fa Chants . Fee Aa eda POU! 
P22 ee AO MOe eID ICIOND haar vas lueese sn 4d. Orin /25s. 
*23. 32mo., stiff cloth bsp “ASEM eoe Wane ORI Sinden cis, 
*24, 18mo., stiff cloth Hold noe yale for 38s. 
*25. 18mo., Dble. Cols., stiff cloth.. _... 8d.| Binding, | 50s. 
*26, I2mo., ‘stiff cloth ... 8d.) per 100. \5os. 
Zi e2THO), with Chants, with Music in 1 flap. .. B65 NBO TS 

The five Ja UE marked (*) have the Words of the Anthems, which are 
not included in the Editions with Music. 

‘TWELVE PsaLMS FOR CHANTING, from the above. 
28. With Chants in Ordinary Notation... ... Id. 
29. With Chants in Sol-fa Notation SCpmrccriean le 

30. ON CHANTING, its Claims and Principles, stitched 1s. 
31. SUNDAY SCHOOL TUNES, Sol-fa Full Score ... ... 2d, 
32: ELEN HUE aanteetn te eee CULO PLEDIC GG ILO! ean LCs 

Dati E SONGS POR*CUASSES: designed 
to aid in overcoming the imperfect articulation and expression, 

which are the chief defects of Psalmody. Standing in point of 

difficulty, between simple psalm-tunes and elaborate anthems or glees, 

they are quite within the powers of ordinary Congregational Classes. 

The Compilers hope to complete the work during the year. 

Buy NIGEL Mie SG SOs ONO; WS ene. ace 2d. | Hay, INTO) MOMPAGAY aba Kale 
34. No. 2 welds | 37s NiO MO. serene 2s 174. la ORTON,..5.6 2d" 

35. Nos. ands | sic INOY Wadaceines 21a |! ZURMINIGE ain Ne ahs 
in one ...... AG61'39, INO. Shas rers 2d. | 43, No. 12? a 

44. Part I., containing Four Nos. iy Past A ie GL. 

45. PART IL, do. Reno uot, | kul. 
46, PART i ; and 47, The COMPLETE “WORK, preparing. 

The usual Discount on all the above Works. 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 



NEW SUPPLEMENT 

TUNES AND ANTHEMS. 
0) 

SHE Compilers of ‘‘CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH MUSIC” very early 
promised that, if its sale should justify it, they would keep it abreast 

of those advances which they hoped Psalmody would ever be making. 

They are led to believe that it has become desirable now to enlarge the 

book, as regards both Tunes and Anthems. 

Tumes.—The last few years have been unusually active in Tunes. The 
revival of Sacred Song has created many new Metres, and our best Composers 
have entered on the field to prepare Music for them; and the Compilers have been 

permitted to make liberal use of their labours, and have also obtained original 
compositions from several of them. The new Supplement will contain over 

SeventyjTunes, mostly borrowed from modern books, or composed specially for 
it by Drs. ELVEY and "Dykgs, the late Rev. W. H. HAvERGAL, M.A., and 

Messrs. Goss, H. SMART, and others. 

A nthems.—This section of Congregational Church Music” has proved 
very generally acceptable, the present sale in various forms approaching 150,000 

copies. The Compilers now propose not only to supply additional Anthems for 

ordinary worship, but to make more complete provision for special occasions and 

seasons. The following list will show the subjects already selected. 

ANTHEMS AT PRESENT READY. 

“They that wait on the Lord shall renew their strength.”—‘ Not unto us, ‘3 
GENERAL WORSHIP...... } O Lord.”—“I will sing of the Lord."—‘*O Lord, bow down,"—‘ They 

that put their trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion.” 

OPENING OF WORSHIP.,..“ How lovely are Thy dwellings.”—‘ As the hart panteth.” 

CLOSE OF WORSHIP........ “‘T will both lay me down” (2),—‘‘ Grant, we beseech Thee.” 
COMMUNION Rivscssececasinnea “*O Saviour of the world.”—‘‘ Behold the Lamb of God.” 

MISSIONARY SERVICES....‘‘ Let the people praise Thee.” 

CHETS DN Aoducstieeasiiee cnc ‘‘God sent His only begotten Son,” 

FUNERAL SERVICES ......‘‘ Blessed are the dead.” 

SOCIME WORSHIP. io occ cecsins “Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren.” 
TTA R VEST Csewesss Seececesentes “ Praise waiteth for Thee.” 

CHAPEL OPENINGS ...,....“Lift up your heads.”"—“ Will God in very deed dwell withimen?” 

Other Subjects are preparing. 

These Anthems are arranged to be sung by all the people, but it has not been 
felt right to exclude one or two which may need the support of an organ. 

LONDON: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row, E.C. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 1 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

NONCONFORMIST SCHOOL COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

Hloncontormist Grammar School, 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD. 

DIRECTORS. 

JOHN STUCK BARNES, Esq,., Colchester. 

JOHN CROSSLEY, Esq., Halifax. 

Rev. W. CUTHBERTSON, B.A., Bishop’s 

Stortford. 

Rev. THOMAS W. DAVIDS, Colchester. 

WOODHAM DEATH, Esq., Bishop’s 

Stortford. 

CHARLES DODD, Esq., Bishop’s Stortford. 

ALFRED FRANCIS, Esq., Colchester. 

EDWARD GRIMWADE, Esq., Ipswich. 

JAMES HARVEY, Jun., Esq., Bishop’s 

Stortford. 

SAMUEL OVERBURY KERSEY, Esq. 

Hadleigh. 

SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P., London. 

J. G. NASH, Esq., Bishop’s Stortford. 

MANNING PRENTICE, Esq., Stowmarket. 

WALTER W. PERRY, Esq., Chelmsford. 

SANDFORD STEPHEN POOLE, Esq., 

Harlow. 

JOHN SLATER, Esq., Bishop’s Stortford. 

CHARLES BARNARD,Esq.,Harlow, Essex. 

HENRY WRIGHT, Esq., 22, Upper 

Phillimore Gardens, Kensington. 

HEAD MASTER. 

Rev. RICHARD ALLIOTT, B.A., late of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

THE object of this School is to afford to the Sons of Nonconformists the best education 
at the lowest terms. 

The general course of education embraces instruction in Greek, Latin, French, 
German, and English Languages, Writing, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Natural 
Philosophy, History, and Geography. The School year is divided into three Terms, 
commencing January, May, and September. 

At the close of the Summer Term the whole School is examined by Gentlemen of 
ascertained Scholarship, and Prizes are awarded according to the merits of the pupils. 
The Head Master will also at the end of each Term report to their Guardians upon 
the general conduct and progress of the pupils. 

Terms from 35 to 45 guineas. The only extras are Books and Stationery, 10s. 6d., 
and Washing, one guinea per Term. Prospeetus, containing full particulars, to be 
obtained of the Rey. Head Master or the Local Secretary. 
N.B.—A reduction upon these Terms (extras excepted) is made in the case of the 

sons of Nonconformist Ministers, and for every ten Boarders one pupil, being the 
son of a Dissenting Minister labouring in the Hastern Counties, is, on the appoint- 
ment of the Directors, received at half the above Fees, with the exception of extras. 

Terms charged to Boarders on entering will not be advanced during their stay at 
the School. 

The address delivered by the Rey. T. Binney on the opening of the school can now 
be obtained of Messrs. Hamilton, Adams, & Co., 32, Paternoster-row, London; or of 
Mr. A. Boardman, Local Secretary, on receipt ef seven stamps, 26 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

METROPOLITAN 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 

No. 3, PRINCES STREET, BANK, LONDON. 

ESTABLISHED 18235. 

Directors. 
Danizt Burees, Esq., Bristol. CuHanpos WrREN Hosxyns, Esa., M.P. 
PETER Caror, Esq. AuEx. P. Hogartu, Esq., Aberdeen. 
THOMAS CHARRINGTON, Esq. Henry KEpset, Esq. 
Henry W. Daveuisu, Esq. JospprH S, Luscuer, Esq. 
Francis J. Drvarosss, Esq. Tuomas Luoyn, Esq., Birmingham. 
FREDERICK ENGELHARDT, Esq. Dante P. Lox, Esq. 
Epwp. GLAZEBROOK, Esq., Liverpool. Henry Sturt, Esq. 
Wm. Grant, Esq., Portsmouth. GEORGE VAUGHAN, Esq. 

RicHARD 8. WILKINSON, Esq. 

Trustees, Auditors. 

Henry KEBpet, Esq. GEORGE R. BurNeETT, Esq. 

H. Syxzs THORNTON, Esq. Davip T. Morean, Esq. 
GEORGE VAUGHAN, Esq, WiLiiaM Squire, Esq. 
Ricuarp S. WILKINSON, Esq. Witi1aM M, WastTat, Esq. 

Solicitors. 

Messrs. TRAVERS SmitTH & DE Gex, No. 25, Throgmorton Street. 

Medical Officers. 

Dr. Fox, No. 27, Finsbury Circus. 
Joun Hitton, Esq., F.R.S., No. 10, New Broad Street. 

Actuary. | Assistant-Actuary. 
Henry MarsHat, Esq. ARTHUR PEARSON, Esq. 

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS SOCIETY. 
Economical management—no paid agents being employed in either town or country, 

and no commission allowed. 
The application of the whole of the profits to the reduction of the premiums of 

members of five years’ standing or upwards. 
The Society’s Funds in hand amount to upwards of 73 per cent. of all the premiums 

received from the assured, and are equal to 32 per cent. of the entire liability under 
the policies in force. 

The SUM ASSURED ‘amounts to...... peeccneeeesaccactad £4,000,000 
GROSS INCOME ” 190,000 
ACCUMULATED FUND ,, 1,330,000 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 1,270,000 

Five Years’ standing, in reduction of their 
Annual Premiums ........-osseeeee FeBiieesuyindssseresel, Oey MOU 

For the Year ending the 4th of April, 1871, an abatement of Premium on Members’ 
Assurances, lst Series, has been declared at the rate of 56 per cent. 

Prospectuses, copies of annual accounts, and full particulars, may be obtained on 
application at the Office of the Society. 

December, 1870. 16 



ADVERTISEMENTS, 3 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY POLICIES 
ISSUED BY THE 

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
62, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C, 

WEST-END BRANCH—’, KING STREET, ST. JAMES’S, 'S.W. 

The Annual Premium Income of the Company considerably 

exceeds £250,000. 

The last Annual Report, with a detailed List of Assets, can be 

had on application. 

H. HARBEN, Secretary. 24 

BRITON MEDICAL AND GENERAL LIFE AND 
BRITANNIA FIRE ASSOCIATIONS. 

Chief Offices—429, Strand, London. City Offices—St. Benet Chambers (corner of Fenchurch-street 
and Gracechurch-street.) Head Offices for Scotland—13, Queen-street, Edinburgh. 

LIFE.—TRvsrs#Es. 
Gen. Sir J. E. Dupurs, K.C.B R, Parrriver, Esq., F.R.S. 
Sir James Duke, Bart. Francis WEBB, Esq. 
Sir W. Fereusgon, Bart., F.R.S. W. Tyger Smira, M.D, 

Miuuis Coventry, Esq. 

FIRE.—TRUSTEES. 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Grorce Bewt, K.C.B. | Sir James Doxe, Bart. 

Sir Wittram Tyrone Power, K.C.B, 

DIRECTORS, 
Chairman of the Board, Francis Wess, Esq. | Deputy-Chairman, W. Tyuer Samira, M.D. 

Life Company. 
Premium income, 1869 ... £241,890 | Funds in hand ,,.£682,324 | Share capital ... £200,000. 
Policies indisputable, and payable during lifetime without extra charge. 
A policy thus becomes a means of subsistence in old age, as well as a family provision in the event 

of early death. Indisputable whole-world policies are granted free from all conditions as to travel, 
residence, or occupation, Specimen copies of these documents may be had on application. 

After four years’ premiums have been paid, a fair cash yalue is allowed for the surrender of all 
ordinary policies. Policyholders can at all times promptly have permanent advances to the extent 
of the surrender value of their policies, on the security thereof, 

After five years’ membership, an annual premium may be suspended at interest during conye- 
nience. Annuities granted, and every description of Life Assurance business transacted. 

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A FEATURE OF THIS COMPANY TO ALLOW SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 

TO MINISTERS AND LOCAL PREACHERS, 

Fire Company. 
Capital < cccssmnscestsssnastdcaas<rieseenns 20000,000) if) Paid tty ...ca. BMabsT NYE concescsrenasa 00;000 

Property of almost every description insured on moderate terms. 
The Government duty being now abolished, policies are issued free of every charge except the 

premium. Prompt and liberal settlement of losses. 
For prospectuses, forms of proposal, &c., apply at any of the branches, agencies, or at the Chief 

Offices of the Associations. JOHN MESSENT, F.I.A., Manager and Secretary. 20 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BONUS =Y EAE. 

DIVISIGN OF PROFITS,—LIFE DEPARTMENT. 

THE FIFTH DIVISION OF THE PROFITS 
OF THE 

Guledonian Insurance Company, 
WILL BE MADE AS AT l4tH MAY, .1871. 

Attention is directed to the fact that, notwithstanding all the previous valuations 

have been made on the same secure basis, the benefits allotted to the Assured 

have on each occasion been increased. I'ew Companies, if any, however large 

their business, have accomplished this. 

Copies of the SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT, containing the 

BALANCE-SHEET OF AFFAIRS, may be had on application to 

RICHARD LEE, 
39, Loragury, Lonvon, E.C. Resident Secretary. 

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ARE INVITED. 

AGENCY SUPERINTENDENTS: 

B. W. COOKE, Esa. J. E. WALL, Esa. 6 

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
48, MOORGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Founded A.D. 1848, and Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 
DIRECTORS. 

Chairmam—Wn. M‘Artuvr, Esq., MP. | Dep.- Chairman—Joun CHURCHILL, Esq. 
Tuomas BALL, Esq. Joun Cuuss, Esq. Sir Francis Lycerr. 
H. J. Arxinson, Iisq. Water Grirrity, Esq, | Wirn1Am Mmrry, Esq. 
A. Braury, Esq., M.D. G. M. Krexz, Esq. Wittiam Mrewsurn, Esq. 

JONATHAN 8. PrpGEON, Esq. Joun VANNER, Esq. 
NINE-TENTHS, or NINETY PER CENT. of the Profits, ascertained every five 

years, are divided amongst Policyholders having paid three Annual Premiums, and 
olicyholders to the amount of £500 and upwards are entitled to attend and vote at 

the Annual General Meetings. The Assured, by this arrangement, are made acquainted 
with the Management, State, and Prospects of the Society every year. 
BONUSES,.—Five distinct caleulations have been made with a view of appropriating 

the surplus sum or profit arising from the operations of the Society ; at the last, made at 
the beginning of the year 1869, the Actuary reported that after putting by £418,374 
9s. 10d. as a reserve for future contingencies, there was £191,505 12s. 6d. available for 
division. 

Every description of Life Assurance. 

Sum Assured ... oe as BG ae .. $4,500,000 
Invested Funds he ae Bae ae oss £900,000 
Bonuses Distributed ...  ... we LTRS ee, £431,310 
Annual Income a ay rae £180,000 

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO ALL MINISTERS. 
A Diseount of 10 per cent. upon premiums allowed to Ministers of every Denomina- 

tion, provided such premiums are paid direct to the Head Office. 
Applications on the business of the Office to be made to 

JESSE HOBSON, Secretary, 23 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 7] 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE. 

ESTABLISHED 1837. 

Scottish Provident Institution. 
Edinburgh— 6, ST. ANDREW SQUARE. 

London—18, KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C. 

In this Society alone, Members can Assure with right to share in Whole 
Profits at Moderate Premiums. In other Offices they may assure at rates as low, 
but without any prospect of additions; or they may obtain the right to Profits, 
but only by payment of excessive rates. 

TRANSFER OF ASSURANCES. 

From its very moderate rates this Society is peculiarly suited to the case of 
those who may haye reasons for discontinuing their Policies and Assuring afresh 
in an Office of undoubted stability. Even after several years this may be effected 
without much (if any) pecuniary loss. 

REALISED Funps, from accumulation of Premiums alone, above £1,750,000— 
the increase in 1869 being £137,230, or upwards of 51 per cent. on the gross 
receipts of the year. 

Sussisting ASsuRANCEs, £6,800,000. For full informtion as to INVESTMENTS, 
see the Annual Reports, of which copies may be had on application. 

The ‘InsurANcE Recistrer”’ (Kent & Co., London) gives inquirers the 
means of judging as to the FrnancraL Posirron of the various Oftices, The 
facts there brought together show that no Office gives evidences of greater pro- 
gress or stability than the Scorrisx Provipent INSTITUTION. 

TO CLERGYMEN. 
The Rey. Dr. Fintayson, in moving thanks 

to the Directors, at the Thirtieth Annual 
General Meeting (in 1868), said :— 

‘It has always seemed to me that, of al 
classes in the community, clergymen were 
specially interested in such institutions as 
this, as a means of enabling them to make 
provision for their families. In most depart- 
ments of commercial life men may hope, by 
skill and enterprise, to secure, if not wealth, 
a moderate competency for their families ; 
but a clergyman, at least in Scotland, can 
hardly hope to do that in any other way than 
by a Life Assurance. His social position is 
rather above his income. His education, his 
character and office, give him a high place in 
society, and his limited income is often sorely 
taxed to meet the expenditure which that 
position entails, if he is to maintain it with 
any degree of respectability. 
“How, then, is he to make even a scanty 

provision for his family in view of his being 
prematurely removed by death? His great 
difficulty on this point is in the beginning of 
his career, when his family are young and 
entirely dependent, and when his ordinary 
expenditure is heaviest. Were he certain— 
which no man is—that he would live to see 
his family educated and sent out to fight their 
way in the world, he might have little anxiety ; 
but he may be removed when they are young ; 
and, as his whole professional income ceases 
with his life, his widow and children are thus 
left destitute and dependent on precarious 
charity to struggle with great and very painful 
difficulties. 

“His only way of providing against this 
calamity is by the facilities which such 
Societies as this afford. By a limited annual 
payment, exacted from him with all the force 
of a most sacred obligation, he can seeure a 
eertain sum payable to them on his death. 

With him, therefore, if he is a prudent mai, 
and has no independent patrimony, it is 
searcely a question whether he shall effect an 
Insurance on his life. The only question is, 
—how or where can he do so to the best 
advantage? At least that is thle way in which 
I viewed the matter. The question I put to 
myself was,—How can I, for the premium 
which I can afford to give, secure the largest 
sum, consistent with perfect safety, in the 
event of my early death? I was therefore 
led to examine yery carefully the principles 
and rates of various Societies, and found that 
the Scorrism PRrovipENY most fully met my 
view. J found that I could secure a sum of 
about £1,200 in this Society for an annual 
premium which, in seyeral other Societies, 
would secure me only about £1,000. No 
doubt, if I continued a Member of these 
Societies for fifteen or twenty years, the £1,000 
Policy would be increased to £1,200 or more 
by Bonus Additions: but my anxiety was to 
make the largest provision at once, and the 
distant prospect of such Bonus Additions had 
less charm for me than the larger sum at once 
secured by the terms of this Institution. 
Besides, I saw that in the event of my paying 
so many premiums as to cover the Society 
from all loss upon my Policy, I became 
entitled to share in subsequent Profits; and 
it seermed to me to be in accordance with 
reason and common sense, that those only 
who, by their numerous payments, create the 
Profits, should receive them. 
“These views, which led me to join this 

Society, have been confirmed by fuller reflec- 
tion; and I greatly rejoice in the Report given 
us to-day of the prosperous state of its affairs. 
It seems to me that the Scorrism ProvipENT 
Insrrrurion has a special claim to the con- 
sideration and support of the members of the 
profession to which I belong.”? 

1 



6. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

EMPEROR 
LIFE & FIRE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES. 

52, CANNON STREET, anp QUEEN STREET, LONDON. 
Trustees. 

J. F. BonteMs, Esq.; EBENEZER CLARKE, Esq.; RichARD Harris, Esq. 
Seventy per cent. of the profits given to the assured. Upwards of 13,000 Life Policies 

have been issued. Quarterly payments for a sum payable at death, or, if living, at a 
given age :— 

Age. £50 £100 £500 

SG s. d, ese) de 
21 4 9 aks: DT 6 
25 ons) 10 6 251255 6 
30 6 0 EEL 29) ATi 

Policies made payable during the lifetime of the Assured, without extra premium, in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Select Committee of the House of Commons. 
Claims paid to the Policyholder within 14 days after satisfactory proof of death. 

Stamps and Medical Fees paid by the Office. Loans granted on real security. Fire: 
Insurance at the usual rates. Savings Bank and other forms of Assurance. 

IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES GRANTED BY THE 

EmMPEROR Lire ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
For the following sums deposited :— 

| At age. For £100 For £200 | For £300 For £500 

75 17 13 6 35 7 0 53.0 6 88 7 6 
70 14 3 2 28 6 4 42 9.6 79 15 10 
65 1113 5 23 6 10 35 0 3 OS 

For Forms of Proposal, Prospectus, §e., apply to 
EBENEZER CLARKE, Jun., Secretary. 22 

WHITTINGTON 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Chief Offices, 37, MOORGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
(Incorporated under Act of Parliament, 7 and 8 Vic. cap. 110.) 

Trustees. 
THOS. BRASSHY, Esq., Great George Street, Westminster. 
THOS. HORATIO HARRIS, Esq., Finsbury, and Croydon, Surrey. 
THOMAS LAMBERT, Esq., Short Strect, Lambeth, S. 

Directors. 
SAREE ie CR OBENS HORATIO HARRIS, Esq., Finsbury, ‘and Croydon, 

urrey. 
ALFRED T. BOWSER, Esgq., F.R.G.S., Cromwell House, Hackney. 
JOHN COOK, Esq., Cambridge Heath. 
PHILIP CRELLIN, Esq., 11, Clements Lane, E.C. 
J. Raa SAUNDERS, Esq., F.L.S., F.G.S., F.R.A.S., Finsbury Circus, 

EDWARD SWIFT STILLWELL, Esq., 27, Barbican, City, E.C. 
J. CARVELL WILLIAMS, Esq., 2, Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet Street, E.C. 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE COMPANY. 
THe GUARANTEE of an ample subscribed capital. Potrcrns PayaniE during the 

lifetime of the Assured, without extra premium. TRIENNIAL Division oF Prorirs, 
in the proportion of 80 per cent. to Policyholders. Bonusns declared in 1860, 1863, 
1866, and 1869. Tora AxpsTAINHRS assured in a distinct section to secure them the 
full benefits of the greater longevity to which their principles contribute. INVALID, oR 
Szconp-ciass Lives assured at tabular rates, on a safe and equitable plan. 

ALFRED T. BOWSER, 
Manager and Secretary. a1 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 7 

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL. 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
32, NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, EC. 

Established 1847. 

EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT. 

Directors. 

ROBERT J. MILLAR, Ese., Chairman. | DANIEL PRATT, Esq., Vice-Chairman. 

BENHAM, AUGUSTUS, Esq. LEWIS, GEORGE C., Esq. 
BUNNELL, PETER, Esq. | RUNTZ, JOHN, Esq. 
BURTON, JOHN R., Esq. SANDERS, JOSEPH, Esq. 
GROSER, WILLIAM, Esq. STARLING, ROBT. B., Esq. 
HOWAT, JOHN B., Esq. WILLS, FRED., Jun., Esq. 

Ft RN a WATSON & SONS. 

Puysic1an.—E. HEADLAM GREENHOW, M.D., F.R.S. 

Surcron.—_JOHN MANN, Esq. 

AoTuyary AND AccountTant.—JOSIAH MARTIN, Esgq., F.I.A. 

Sarety the great consideration. The Books of the Company open 
to the Inspection of Members. Assurers have, therefore, the means 
of satisfying themselves as to the stability of the Office. 

All the profits belong to the Members, and are apportioned every 
three years. 
A Cash Bonus (being the seventh) just declared. 
Accumulated Fund, arising from Premiums, is equivalent to six 

years of the nett premiums, and is invested as follows :— 
Amount advanced on Mortgage cee ao oo2,184 6 2 
Consols ... nee ie aay Rae 6,360 oneal 
Queensland Bonds aH aa aes Ar 7,860 8 0 
Tasmanian Bonds os ie ie Re 7,807 18 0 
South Australian Bonds ace “Fe oF 10,789 11 0 
New Zealand Bonds ... Pra son nes 9,850 0 0 
Canadian Bonds . a ae 8 ane 4,373 2 6 
Victoria Bonds ... cae nee As 2,100 15 0 
New South Wales Bonds oe or ae 12,308 2 6 
Cape of Good Hope Bonds... sis aie 2,781 8 0 
Bombay Railway Bonds rg. 5,128 18 6 
Metropolitan Board of Works’ Bonds.. nie 10,180 0 0 
Freehold Land and Ground Rents ... ate 112,602 18 6 
Dividends Due ... % ahr aos 1,496 2 0 
Cash a ne ee or nee ese 4,956 7 2 
Petty Cash ae Ri a wre oe 6415 3 
Stamps... ay on ae eae 0 lt 76 
Agents’ Accounts. may da 10,816 4 10 
Premiums due, payable i in n January ae .- ° 16,8381 4 10 

The Last Report and Balance Sheet can be obtained on application 
to any of the Agents of the Company, or to 

ALFRED LENCH SAUL, 
Secretary. 

MONEY ADVANCED ON FREEHOLD AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES. 16 
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YOUNG MEN FROM THE COUNTRY 
Who desire friends in London, recommendation to suitable lodgings, and information 

or counsel suited to their circumstances, are invited by the Committee of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association to come to 165, Aldersgate 

Street, London, E.C., near the General Post Office. 

CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN COMING TO LONDON 
Are invited on their arrival to come and join in the fellowship by which the Members 

of the Association seek to strengthen each other in the confession of Christ as their 

Redeemer, and to win other Young Men, their companions in business, to His service. 

MINISTERS, HEADS OF COMMERCIAL HOUSES, and 
PARENTS, 

Are also invited to commend Young Men in whom they are interested to the friendly 

attention of the Association. Branches exist in various parts of London, to which 

Young Men who are not settling in the Central District will be introduced by the 

Secretary. 

The arrangements under the immediate superintendence of the Committee are as 

follow :— 

FREE TO ALL YounG Mrn.— 

BreLE Cuiasses.—Sunday Afternoons, 3.15. 

DEVOTIONAL MEETINGS AND ADDRESSES.—Thursday Evenings, 8.30. 

DEyOTIONAL MrETincs.—Sundays, at 9.30 a.m. and 8.45 p.m. 

To SUBSCRIBERS SUITABLY INTRODUCED.— 

Library, Reading Rooms, 

Educational Classes, Lectures, &e. 

With the opportunity of obtaining Coffee-room Refreshments after 4.45 p.m. 

The Committee, more and more deeply impressed with a sense of the 

dangers to which Young Men, strangers in London, are exposed, and 

earnestly desirous that the special advantages presented by the various 

appliances of the Association should be extended as widely as possible, 

confidently appeal to Ministers of the Gospel, Christian Parents, and 

others specially interested in the welfare of this important class, for that 

cordial co-operation which is so essential to the practical and increased 
usefulness of the Association. 
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THE BENEVOLENT OR STRANGERS’ 
FRIEND SOCIETY, 

THE OLDEST INSTITUTION IN EXISTENCE FOR VISITING AND 
RELIEVING THE SICK AND DISTRESSED POOR OF THE METROPOLIS 

AND ITS VICINITY AT THEIR OWN HABITATIONS, 

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1785. 

Patron—THE RIGHT HON. LORD EBURY, 
Treasurer—J. 8S. BUDGETT, Esa. 

Trustees—P. BRAMES HALL, Esa., anp J.S. BUDGETT, Esa. 
Bankers—MeEssrs. HOARE, FLRetT STREET. 

Secretary—W. J. CHAMPION, B.A. 

OFFICE OF THE SOCIETY: 7, EXETER HALL, STRAND. 

Cases visited and Relieved in 1869-70—5955. 
HE SOCIETY has been in operation E1g¢Hry—FIvyk years. For very many years 

it was the only one of the kind in London. It is the parent of many Institutions 
of the same name throughout the country. 

Soon after its commencement the whole Metropolis was divided into districts, which 
haye again been subdivided, as the means of relief were afforded, till, at the present 
time, the number is 25, employing about 400 gratuitous agents. 

The prominent features of this Institution are the following :— 

1. IT IS UNRESTRICTED IN THE EXERCISE OF ITS BENEVOLENCE. 
It regards neither creed nor country. Whoever are afflicted and in distress share the 
truly Protestant attention of its agents. It endeavours to promote industry, clean- 
liness, and social and domestic virtue. 

2. IT JS NEITHER SECTARIAN NOR PROSELYTISING. It NEvuR says, 
“ Vou must come to my Church,’ ov “my Chapel.” Relief is never, in any case, with- 
holden on account of the religious tenets of the sufferer. No application is passed over 
unnoticed. 

3. ITS AGENTS AVOID NO LOCALITY. Cholera, Typhus, Scarlatina, and 
the many other fearful forms of disease which are found in the damp and gloomy 
dwellings of the poor, are dared by its self-denying visitors. And many a revolting 
scene of misery is visited and relieved, without exciting the surprise which must fill 
the mind of the less experienced spectator. 

4. ITS OPERATIONS ARE NEVER SUSPENDED. Many of the poor 
survive the privations of winter only to fall under the uncertain weather of spring, or 
decline and die in the heat of summer. Personal injuries, broken limbs, &c., have no 
restriction of time, but are most frequent in the busiest season. The number of 
Cases relieved during the six months of 1870, was 2489, 

5. THE RELIEF BESTOWED !S BY NO MEANS INDISCRIMINATE. 
In no instance is it afforded until a special inquiry has verified the particular necessities 
of the case. ‘‘ The society for which I plead,’ says the Rev. Canon Melville, in his 
sermon on behalf of this Society, ‘secures you against being imposed upon. So 
practised are its engines, so principled are its officers, that you may be certain that 
whatsoever is given through its instrumentality, will reach the most distressed, and, 
at the same time, the most deserving.” 

6. THE ACCOUNTS ARE AUDITED EWYERY MONTH, the vouchers 
examined and compared, and the balance shown and counted. 

Lastly—THE EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT ARE SMALL. “When I 
consider the extent of your organisation, and the number of agents you employ,” 
says the Rev. Dr. Spencer, “I am astonished at the smallness of your expenses.’’ In 

many cases, indeed, the visitors add to the relief allotted by the Society articles of 
dress, food, furniture, &c., which they either give from their own purses, or obtain 
from their personal friends. It is not too much to say that the amount received by 
the Society is nearly doubled in passing through the hands of its agents. 

Contributions will be thankfully received by the Bankers, or by the Secretary, at the 
Office as above. Parcels of Clothing should be sent to the Offtce. 72 
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PROTESTANT UNION, 
For the Benefit of the Widows and Children of Protestant 

Ministers of all Denominations. 
Established in 1798. 

Directors.—Revds. T. W. AVELING, Dr. Ancus, S. Newru, M.A., Dr. HALLEY, 
Dr. FERGUSON, JAMES BORDREY. 

This Society affords the most advantageous medium, through which Ministers, by 

the payment of an annual premium, can secure a proportionate Annuity for their 

Widows, or an equivalent advantage for their Children. 
After the valuation of 1865 the premiums of all members admitted prior to January 

Ist, 1866, were reduced 20 per cent. 
Communications may be addressed to the Secretary, the Rev. Cartes Fox Varpy, 

M.A., at the Office, 7, Blomfield Street, Finsbury, E.C., where attendance is given 

every Tuesday and Friday, from Eleven till One o’clock. 7 

THE CONGREGATIONAL © 
PASTORS’ INSURANCE AID SOCIETY. 

s TRUSTEES. 
JOHN MORLEY, Esq. | JOHN CROSSLEY, Esq. 
HENRY BATEMAN, Esq. THOMAS BARNES, Esq. 

TREASURER. SECRETARY. 
JOHN CHURCHILL, Esq. | Rey. C. F. VARDY, M.A. 

BANKERS.—Messrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, & CO. 

The object of this valuable Society is to aid Ministers in insuring a provision for 
their Widows and Children, by paying for them a part of the requisite annual premiums. 

Though the Society has been established little more than sixteen years, £2,800 Stock 

has been purchased—608 grants have been made, amounting to £2,190 9s. 6d.— 

eighty-six policies have been effected or sayed—and the widows of six excellent 
Ministers have now regular annuities, who, but for this Society, must have been left 

destitute of any such provision. The Committee earnestly solicit additional subscrip- 

tions and donations, which are greatly needed. £1 per annum, or £10 in one sum, 
constitutes membership. 

Communications may be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Rey. C. F. Varpy, 
7, Blomfield Street, Finsbury, E.C., by whom subscriptions or donations will be 

thankfully received; also by JouN CHURCHILL, Hsq., 11, New Burlington Street, W.; 
or Messrs. BARCLAY, Bryan, & Co., Lombard Street, E.C. 8 

HYDROPATHY, 
JACKSON HOUSE, MATLOCK BANK, DERBYSHIRE, 

Conducted under the personal superintendence of Mr. and Mrs. BArron, formerly 
at Mr. and, Mrs. Smedley’s. The treatment is safe and comforting to the most delicate. 
It is mild, but effectual. Houses and Baths spacious and warm. ‘The purest air, water, 
and most beautiful scenery. A very comfortable Winter residence. Diet suitable and 
liberal. Terms, from 21s. per week. 

PROSPECTUSES ON APPLICATION. 380 
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SOCIETY FOR THE LIBERATION OF RELIGION FROM STATE- 
PATRONAGE AND CONTROL. 

2, SERJEANTS’ INN, FLEET STREET, LONDON. 

PUBLICATIONS descriptive of the Society’s objects, or advocating its principles, will be 
gratuitously supplied for distribution. 

_The Opponents of EcciestasticaAL Exacrions, and those who wish to protect the 
rights of Dissenters, are furnished with legal advice and other assistance. 

The VorEs or MemMBERS OF PARLIAMENT ON ECCLESIASTICAL Questions may be 
ascertained on application to the Society. 

SuBscriprions to the Society should be made payable to Mr. Wmit1am Epwarps, the 
Treasurer. 
THE LIBERATOR is sent monthly to Subscribers of not less than half-a-guinea a year. 

J. CARVELL WILLIAMS, Secretary. 74 

THE LONDON AND GENERAL PERMANENT 

LAND, BUILDING, AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY, 
Shares, £40. Monthly Subscriptions, 5s. Entrance Fee, 1s. per Share. 

OFFICES: 337, STRAND, W.C. 
Trustees.—The Right Hon. AUSTEN H. LAYARD; VISCOUNT MILTON, M.P.; 

The Hon. H. F. COWPER, M.P. 
Chairman of Directors —THOMAS HUGHES, Esq., Q.C., M.P., 9, Old Square. 
Large or Sma]l Sums received on Deposit, Repayable at Short Notices. Five per 

Cent. Interest Guaranteed. Shares may be taken at any time. No back payments. 
Money ready to be advanced on Freehold or Leasehold Security. 

The Annual Report for 1868 states that 74 PER CENT. PROFIT has been again appor- 
tioned to Shareholders, besides carrying a large addition to the Reserve Fund. 

Managing Director.—Mr. W. R. SELWAY. 25 

Appeal on behalf of the Poor and Afflicted Widows 
of the Ministers of the Three Denominations, 

The MANAGERS of the WIDOWS’ FUND regret that they shall still be compelled 
to give only diminished relief to cases of distress, however urgent, unless they receive 
additional public support. At present they give Annual Grants to about 260 cases, and 
to the amount of about £2,600. They trust that this Appeal will meet with a liberal 
and prompt response from those whe sympathise with Christian Widows in their 
affliction. 

Subscriptions and Donations will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, WILLIAM 
Epwarps, Hsq., 38, Old Change, E.C.; by Messrs. Barcuay & Co., 564, Lombard- 
street, H.C.; by Mr. C. T. Jonns, Secretary, Chamber of London, Guildhall, E,C. ; 
and by Mr. Cuarurs GorpEinr, Collector, 49, Stepney-green, HE. , 

WILLIAM EDWARDS, Treasurer, 
CHARLES THEODORE JONES, Secretary. 

The MANAGERS of the SOCIETY for the Year 1871 are:— 

W. Edwards, E'sq., Treasurer |The Rev. T. L. Marshall. | J.J. Smith, Esq. 
William Appleton, Esq. K. J. Nettlefold, Esq. The Rey. I. M. Soule. 
The Rev. Rk. Ashton, Stephen Olding, Esq. James Spicer, Esq. 
The Rev. Jabez Burns, p.D. | Samuel Pett, Esq. A. C. Stratten, Esq. 
Philip Cadby, Esq. Thomas Pewtress, Esq. Ebenezer Viney, Esq. 
Edward Carlile, Esq. J.T. Preston, Esq. Edward Warren, Esq. 
James Carter, Esq. Henry Robarts, Esq. John Warren, Esq. 
John Edwards, Esq. Charles Roberts, Esq. G. B. Woolley, Esq. 
Joseph J. Hoicombe, Esq. | Rey. Dr. Sadler. James Yates, Hsq. 
The Rey. Robert Littler. 19 
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TUDOR HALL 

LADIES’ COLLEGE, 

== FOREST HILL, SYDENHAM. 

PRINCIPALS: 

Mrs. J, W. Todd, 

AND 

Rev. J. W. Todd, D.D. 
\ Zee: 

Z 

as = : = ui 
Z , oe 

This Residence is adapted throughout to meet the requirements of a first-class Establish- 
ment, and the entire arrangements are confidently commended to the notice of Parents 
who may be in quest of Home Comfort, high Mental Culture, and Christian Training 
for their Daughters. Besides the aid of efficient Resident Governesses (French and 
German), the following Professors attend: Jsic—Pianoforte, Theory, and Thorough 
Bass: John Blockley, Esq. Part-Singing and Voeal Music: J. Coward, Esq. Drawing 
—Free-hand, Perspective, and Model: R. W. Buss, Esq., R.A. Painting—In Water 
Colours, Tempera, Oil, &c.: Miss Edgley, G.S.D. German—Dr. Gerner, Berlin. 
French—M. Mandrou, M.A. Latin, Geology, and Biblical Literature—Rev. J. W. 
Todd, D.D. Lecturers on Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, &c.—Messrs. Williams and 
Taylor. Lecturer on English Literature—Mrs. C. L. Balfour. Botany, its Physiology, 
Uses, &c.—Professor Bentley, King’s College, London. 

*,* The College Year is divided into three Equal Sessions, 82 

WARWICKSHIRE, 

(THREE MILES FROM COVENTRY STATION.) 

This Institution was established in 1848, and presents the following claims:— 
Ample space, and elaborate provision for domestic comfort, in a house of 60 rooms. 
A large area of park, a gymnasium, bathroom, and systematic drill for physical 

training. Workshops, laboratory, and art studio. 
Moral suasion and equity the sole basis of rule. Religious catholicity. 
A thorough education in Latin and Greek, optional; in French and German, mathe- 

maties, chemistry, mechanics, and yegetable and animal physiology. 
Every boy is, as far as practicable, trained to clear and rapid writing, quick and 

accurate arithmetic, and English composition. 
Time economized, interest excited, and progress facilitated by the most approved 

methods of teachlng and study. 
Nearly fifty students hold the University certificates, fourteen have the Oxford title, 

and three have lately matriculated at the London University, in the first division. 
Allesley Park, whilst it amply provides for classical studies, presents peculiar 

advantages to students designed for manufactures, commerce, or agriculture. 
‘The terms, which are very inclusive, are from 40 to 50 guineas per year. 
The PESTALOZZIAN SCHOOL for little boys, under a trained and experienced 

lady-teacher, has a separate schoolroom, dining-room, playground, and dormitory. 
The terms for this school are 30 guineas a year. 

Full prospectuses, yith ample reference, examination papers, forms of entry, and 
other papers, may be had of the Director, THOMAS WYLES, F.G.8., Atlestey, 
near Coventry. 56 
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ORPHAN WORKING SCHOOL, 
MAITLAND PARK, HAVERSTOCK HILL, N.W. 

Instituted May 10th, 1758. ‘Incorporated July 22nd, 1848. 

UNDER THE IMMEDIATE PATRONAGE OF 

Her Majesty the Queen and their Royal Highnesses the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. 

For Children of both Sexes, and from every part of the Kingdom. 

President—JOHN REMINGTON MILLS, Ese. 
Treasurer and Vice-President—JOHN KEMP-WELCH, Esa. 

Bankers—LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, Princes Street, E.C. 
OFFICE—73, CHEAPSIDE, E.C. 

The Elections occur in the months of January and July in each year. All cases must be in 
the hands of the Secretary at least two months previously. Children are eligible between 7 
and 11 years of age. Boys remain until 14, Girls until 15, or longer, at the discretion of the 
Committee. Forms of Application, and all necessary information, may be obtained at the Office. 
Ministers are inyited to bring the claims of this valuable Charity before their Congregations ; 
collections on its behalf give the right to vote at all Elections for Children for 21 years, or the 
entire value in votes may be at once obtained ; in addition to which, when the collection exceeds 
£10 10s., the Preacher is constituted a Governor for Life, with two votes at each Election. 

There are now 400 Orphans in the School; altogether 267i have been admitted. 
Contributions are earnestly solicited, and will be thankfully received, the present income being 

insufficient for the support of the Charity, which depends upon Voluntary Contributions for 
more than four-fifths of its annual income. 

OrFicz, 73, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C. JOSEPH SOUL, Sec. 

Annual Governor, £1 |s. Life, £10 10s., and upwards. 

Annual Subscriber, 10s. 6d. Life, £5 5s. 

All the accounts are open to the inspection of Governors of the Oharity. L 

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

Alecandra Orphanage for Infants, 
HORNSEY RISE, NEAR HIGHGATE, N. 

INSTITUTED OcTORBER 27, 1864. 

Patrons, 

THEIR ROYAL HiGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES, HER 
ROYAL HIGHNESS THE CROWN PRINCESS OF PRUSSIA, &c., &c. 

Treasurer—FREDERICK BARLOW, Iisqa., Cromartrn House, Hornsey Rtsx, N. 
Hon Secretary—Mr. JOSEPH SOUL, 73, Cunarsipg, E.C. 

Bankers—LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, Lomuarp srreet, E.C. 

OFFICE—73, CHEAPSIDE, E,C. 

This Charity was founded in October, 1864, for the Infant Orphans of respectable persons— 
such as Clerks, Warehousemen, Shopkeepers, Shopmen, Iingineers, and Skilled Workmen, whose 
incomes would not admit of their making future provision for their families—who are received 
from any partof the kingdom. The Elections occur in the months of May and November each 
year. Two Girls, on each occasion, are elected to remain until 16; the remainder leave at 9 years 
of age. All cases must be in hand two months previously. Forms of Application and List of 
Governors can be had at the Office of the Charity. The Plan of the Charity differs from all 
others, as each of the Eight Houses erected are nurseries for 25 Infants. The Central Building com- 
prises the School, Dining-room. and Domestic Offices. There is now accommodation for 200 Infants. 
The Entire Plan is for 400. The Charity is Christian and unsectarian. When funds are supplied, 
the eomplete plan will be carried out. The Charity depends wholly upon voluntary contributions. 
Tt has no funds in hand, no funded property, and is deeply in debt at the present time. 
The only salaries paid are to the households. Contributions are yery earnestly solicited. There 
are 110 Infants now under the care of the Charity. 

Orrice, 73, CHEAPSIDE, H.C. JOSEPH SOUL, Honorary Secretary. 

Contributions, 10s. 6d., 21s., and upwards; Life Donations, £5 5s,, £10 10s., and upwards; the 
Votes increasing in proportion to the Subscriptions. 

ALL THE ACCOUNTS ARE OPEN TO THE INSPECTION OF GOVERNORS. 5 
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TeErTENBALL COLLEGE, 
STAKRRFOR DSH IRE. 

Head Master. 

ALEXANDER WAUGH YOUNG, Ese., B.A. 
(Fellow of University College, London.) 

Second Master. 

JAMES SHAW, Esa. 
(Peel Exhibitioner and First Classman at the First B.A. Examination, Queen’s 

University, Ireland.) 

The object of this School is to furnish, on moderate terms, a sound and liberal 

Education, both Classical and Commercial, with a Religious Training in harmony 

with the Principles held by Evangelical Nonconformists. 

For Prospectus, Terms, &c., &c., apply to the Head Master, at the School, or to the 

Hon. Sec., S. Dickinson, Esq., Newbridge, Wolverhampton. 

Two additional Scholarships have lately been formed in connection with this 
College, value £30 and £25 per annum respectively, tenable for two years. One of 

these Scholarships is open to the public, and will be competed for on the Ist of 

February, 1871. For particulars apply to the Head Master. 78 
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CLAPHAM PARK SCHOOL, 
\ This School combines with the best Domestic arrangements and healthiness and 

pleasantness of situation, a thorough training for the Learned Professions and for 
Mercantile pursuits. Mr. Lone prepares for Matriculation, for the Oxford and Cam- 
bridge Examinations, and those of the East Indian and Home Civil Services, in both of 
which his pupils have gained very high positions. 

Terms, inclusive, and graduated according to Age. 12 

HOFWYL HOUSE SCHOOL, 
Forest Rise, Snaresbrook, N,E. 

This Establishment, large, and beautifully situated, in its own grounds, on the borders 
of Epping Forest, is within easy distance of London, and but a few minutes’ walk 
from the Snaresbrook or Walthamstow Stations of the Great Eastern Railway. Home 
comforts and excellent table. Thorough English and Clagsical Education. Modern 
Languages taught. 

Principal—Rev. B. BEDDOW. 
Terms on application. 27 

Ghe Asylum for Fatherless Children, 
REEDHAM, NEAR CROYDON. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 

For Children of both Sexes, and from every part of the Kingdom. 

This Asylum was instituted in the year 1844, on liberal principles, for the purpose 
of Relieving Fatherless Children, without respect to Place, Sex, or Religious 
distinction: the only qualification being, that the child must be destitute, and above 
the condition of a pauper. The children are received at any age (from the birth if 
necessary), and are also retained and cared for—the boys until 14, and the girls 
until 15 years of age. 

During the 26 years of its existence, it has received 734 children; and there are 
now 267 in the Asylum. 

Donations and Annual Subscriptions are earnestly solicited, as this Charity depends 
entirely upon Voluntary Contributions. 

Cheques and Post Office Orders should be made payablo to Mr. GkornGE STANCLIFE, 
Secretary, at the 

Orricg, 10, Pounrry, E.C. T. W. AVELING, Hon. Sec, 

An Annual Subscription of 10s. 6d., or Life Donation of £4 5s., entitles the giver 
to One Vote at each Half-yearly Election, the Votes increasing in proportion to the 
Subscription. 9 

MR. HOWARD, Surczon Dentist, 52, Fleet Street, 
has introduced an entirely new description of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without 
springs, wires, or ligatures. They so-perfectly resemble the natural teeth as not to be 
distinguished from the originals by the closest observer. They will never change 
-colour or decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ever before used. This method 
does not require the extraction of roots, or any painful operation—will support and 
preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication. 

Decayed Teeth Stopped, and rendered sound and useful in mastication, 
62, FLEET STREET.—AT HOME rrom 10 itn 6. 32 
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WILTON LODGE, TAUNTON. 
SELECT ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Conducted by the Missrs GRIFFITH, Daughters of the Rey. W. H. Gxirriru, M.A., 

Principal of Taunton Proprietary School. 
The advantages offered in this Establishment are: the privileges and comforts of a 

Christian Home—careful Moral and Religious Training—an Education at once solid 
and elegant—a Locality peculiarly healthy, and Terms very moderate. 9 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE, TAUNTON. 
PrincipAL—REV. W. H. GRIFFITH, M.A. 

The success of this Establishment, during the past twenty-twe years, has led to the 
erection of a building, providing accommodation for a greatly increased number of 
upils. 

, Srenial attention is given to the Moral and Religious Education of the Pupils. 
The Commercial Course constitutes a through preparation for practical pursuits. 

™ The Classical and Mathematical Studies are so conducted as to quality for matricula- 
tion with honours at the London University, or for the Government Examinations. 

TERMS, INCLUDING FRENCH AND GERMAN. 

For BoARDERS, under 11 Years ofage . a - 28 Guineas per Annum. 
“ above ll and under 14 . : “ar ol) a xy 
a above 14 4 . . 36 3 H 

NO CHARGE FOR BOOKS. 

Further particulars may be obtained by application to the Principal, or to the 
Secretary, Mr. A. CLAYDEN, Taunton. 
I EEE 

THE NORTHERN CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, 
SILCOATES HOUSE, WAKEFIELD. 

Principal.rRey. JAMES Brwauass, M.A., LL.D., M.R.1.A. 
Treasurer.—J. CROSSLEY, Esq., J.P., Halifax. 
Secretary.—Rey. C. ILLINGWwortTH, Halifax. 

The aboye School receives, in addition to the sons of Ministers and Missionaries, a 
limited number of the sons of laymen, who are carefully instructed in all the branches 
of a sound Classical, Mathematical, and Commercial Education, and are prepared for 
any department of business, or for entrance at the Universities. 
erie School will reopen, after the Christmas vacation, on Tuesday, January 17th, 

Applications for the admission of Pupils to be addressed to the Principal. 79 

GRAYF PARK SEHODL, WREXHAM. 
J Principal—J. PRYCE JONES, L.C.P., &c. 

During the year 1869, there was not a single vacancy in the School; but several 
Pupils are now leaving for business, whose places Mr. Jonss will be glad to fill. 
School reopens (D.V.) on Thursday, 27th January. 28 

ILFRACOMBE SCHOOL, ILFRACOMBE, NORTH DEVON, 
The Ruy. J. M. ANTHONY receives a limited number of Gentlemen’s Sons, who 

are carefully instructed in the various branches of a sound ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, 
and MATHEMATICAL EDUCATION. Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
Publio Schools, Professions, or Competitive Examinations. Prospectuses, with. 
references, &c., on application. él 



THE QUIVER. 
THE QUIVER for SUNDAY READING. 

THE QUIVER Beautifully Illustrated. See Contents below. 

HE FAMILY COUNCIL. -Conversa- 
tions on the Events of Home. By 
EDWARD GARRETT. 

1. The Training of Children. 
2. The Education of Girls. 
3. The Boys’ Start in Life, &e. 

. See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

ESTFUL THOUGHTS FOR BUSY 
PEOPLE. By the Rev. W. Boyp 
Carpenter, M.A. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

IFE PICTURES OF MEN WE HAVE 
MET.—1. The Man who Knew too 
Much. 2. The Man who Had no Time. 
3. The Man who Agreed with Hvery- 
body. 4. The Man Without a Head. 
5. The Man who had his Doubts. 
6. The Man who Liked Himself. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

Story of Home Life.—‘‘ BERTIE 
AND I.” Szxritat Story, of great 
interest and power. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 
N VANITY AND VEXATION.—A New 

Serial Story, giving charming pictures 
of North-country Life. By the Author 
of the popular Story, ‘* Lost in the 
Winning.” 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

Pp ’S GIFT.—A very pathetic Story for 
the Young. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

HOME OF HEALTH FOR CHILDREN. 
By ANNE BRALE. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d, 

ITNESSES FOR CHRIST IN THE 
WORLD’S WORK. By the Rev. R. 
SHINDLER. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

fae PEOPLE CALLED QUAKERS. By 
a Former Member of the Society of 
Friends. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

EW MUSIC FOR SUNDAY; being 
Original Hymn Tunes written ex- 
pressly for THE QUIVER by eminent 
English Musicians. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6a. 

APERS FOR SUNDAY READING. By 
Eminent Ministers. The Food of the 
Soul, by the Rev. Gorpon CaLtHrop, 
M.A. Restful Thoughts for Busy 
People, by the Rey. W. Boxyp Cakx- 
prnter. The Blessedness of Seeing 
Christ, &c., &c. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

Ber or aici LESSONS FOR HOME AND 
SCHO OL. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 
IBLE TEXTS NOT GENERALLY 

KNOWN, and the Lessons they 
Teach. By the Rev. I’. M. Morris. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

HROUGH STORM AND SUNSHINE. 
See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

To BLESSEDNESS OF SEEING 
CHR IST. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

OME THOUGHTS ABOUT SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL TEACHING. By the Rev. 
Harry Jowus, M.A. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

HAT IS INSTINCT? By the Rey. W. 
Harris, M.A. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

ROBIN DINNER IN GRAY’S YARD. 
By Anne Brave. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

VILLAGE HOME AND ITS INMATES. 
See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

TUMPY’S MISSION. A charming little 
Story for Children. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

HE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM. 
Three Centuries of Mnglish Mission 
Labour throughout the World. With 
comparative Charts and Maps, show- 
ing at a glance the progress made 
from century to century. 

Seo THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

HE “BEGINNINGS” OF SCRIPTURE. 
1, The Beginning of Wisdom. By 
the Rev. J. Sruarr. 

See THE QUIVER. Monthly, 6d. 

EWELS from the SCRIPTURE MINE. 
See THE QUIVER:”., Monthly, 6d. 

THE QUIV ER.—Scee Contents above. 

THE QUIVER.—A New Volume just commenced, affording a favourable 
opportunity for Nuw Svunscripers. 

ORDER 

THE QUIVER FOR NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, AND 
JANUARY, price 6d. each. 

CASSELL, PETTER, GALPIN, & CO., Ludgate Hill, London. 
[88 



STAR > 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1843. 

And Empowered by Special Act of Parliament (31 § 32 Vict., cap. 165). 

HEAD OFFICE: MOORGATE STREET, LONDON. 

: DiIReEcTors. 
Chairman—-The Right Hon. the LORD MAYOR, M.P. 

Deputy-Chairman—William Mewburn, Esq. 
H. J. Atkinson, Esq., J.P. W.K. Parker, Esq., ¥.R.S. 
Hi. H. Fowler, Esq., M.P. Jonathan 8. Pidgeon, Esq. 
R. R. Glover, Esq., J.P. Rev. James A. Spurgeon. 
George Lidgett, Esq. | John Vanner, Esq. 
John Napier, Esq. | S. D. Waddy, Esq., Q.C. 

£1,627,141 17 
283,738 0 
801,656 0 

1,750,012 10 

Assurance Fund - 
Annual Income 
Bonus Apportioned 
Claims Paid woow 

The Star Society has been established thirty-six years, and during that 
time has issued upwards of thirty-seven thousand Policies. 

All claims are scttled fifty days after proof. 
Prospectuses, Forms of Preposal, and every information may be obtained on 

application to the Head Office, or to any of the Society's Agents. 
W. W. BAYNKS, F.LA., Secretary. 

ATURKISH BATH 
IN YOUR OWN ROOM. | 

He 

Lancet, Feb. 23, 
1878.— “This in- 
strument is very 
complete, and pro- 
pably as good a 
form as can be de- 
vised for either a, 
Turkish Bath or a 
Vapour Bath in 

Medical Times 
and Gazette, 
Sept. 29, 1877.— 
“Deserves to be 
much more widely 
known and used 
than it seems to be 
at present.” STALWART 

A LUXURY 

a domestic way. 
What gives great 
additional value to 
itis that every pre- 
caution has been 
taken to make an 
accident impossi- 
ble. Itis portable, 
ibis cheap, and. it 
acts promptly.” 

j RRe- Sanitary 
cord, July 27,1877. 
—‘ Will be found 
a luxury, as well 
as a valuable re- 

PRICE FROM 
‘ APPARATUS FOR USE F : 

22 6 Pa | Medical Bxami- 
STRONGLY en UNDER CHAIR, WITH ner, Oct. 11, 1877. 
RECOMMENDED BEST CLOAK,TINNED | ——‘‘ It is not, per- 

haps, going too far 
to say that such 
a contrivance as 
Allen &  Son’s 
Portable Turkish 
Bath should find 
a place in every 
wellregulated 
household.’’ 

BY THE MEDICAL PRESS [if 
AND PROFESSION We 
FORPORTABILITY © 
AND EFFICIENCY. ‘= 
CANBEUSEDFOR 

IRON SUPPORTS 

IN BOX SOS. | 

~ CATALOGUE,POST 

FREE 3 STAMPS. | HOT AIR OR VAPOUR, Bpeuenine 8 

SOLE INVENTORS & MANUFACTURERS. 

JAMES ALLEN & SON, 
64 &65.MARYLEBONE LANE.LONDON.W. medial resource.” 

The Family Doctor says :— The ordinary bath I haye always upheld, but neyer said much 
about the Turkish bath. I consider it invaluable in cases of chronic cough, or in driving 
away any new accession of cold. But it may be expensive, as well as inconvenient, or even 
impossible, to find your way, when you want to, to a proper Turkish bathing establishment. 
It is pleasing, then, to know that you can haye a portable Turkish bath in your own room. 
It is a positive luxury, which having been once enjoyed, few would be without.” 

ALSO INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

BRONCHITIS KETTLES, INHALERS, INVALIDS’}BATHS, FOOD WARMERS, 
ETC, [59 



LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND. 
FOUNDED 1888. 

FOR LIFE ASSURANCE AND ANNUITIES. ‘ 

Lonpon: 5, Lomparp SrreeEt, E.C., anp 48, Part Matt, S.W. 

EDINBURGH: 82, PRINCES STREET. LeExr1§; 14, Base PARADE. 

Mancgestex}: 10, Bank Srreer. Brrmincuam: 58, New Srreer. 

Directors at London, 
Sir WILLIAM DUNBAR, of Mochrum, Bart., Chairman, 

The Right Hon. LYON PLAYFAIR, [| GEORGE MOFFATT, Esq. (Messrs. 
CB. jo MOE: Gillespies, Moffatt, & Co.),6, Lime St. 

A. B. WHITE, Esq., St. Michael’s | J. D. WYLIE, Esq., Birchin Lane, 
Buildings, Cornhill. Cornhill. 

/#Assurers have the choice of Two Classes, affording distinctive 
Adyantages and Benefits, so as to meet their varying wants. 8 ying 

In CLASS A the Bonuses from profits are applied every five years in either 
of two modes, at the choice of the Entrants, namely :— 

1. In TOTALLY EXTINGUISHING, after a limited number of payments, 
the ordinary Premiums stipulated for the Policies ; and thereafter in Bonus 
Additions to the Sums Assured; or 

2. Altogether in BONUS ADDITIONS to the Sums Assured. 

A Policy effected ut the ordinary premium payable annually during the whole of 
of life is transformed, after a few years, intoa PAID UP POLICY, requiring no 
payments, and no care to keep ut in force. 

In CLASS B the Bonuses are declared every Five Years, and are in the form 
of Contingent Additions to the Sums Assured. ‘Three divisions of profit have 
been made—namely, at 5th December, 1865, 1870, and 1875; and at each division 
there was attached to each Participating Policy a Bonus Apprrron, at the rate 
of £4 per cent., for every year’s Premium paid during the preceding five 
years—such Addition to be payable at death along with the Sum Assured, 
provided the life assured attain the average expectation of life of persons of his 
age when he entered. 

IMPORTANT INTIMATION: NEW REDUCED RATES OF PREMIUM. 

The Association is now issuing Life Assurance Policies in Class B at the fol- 
lowing Reduced Rates of Premium, by which the holder of a £1,000 Policy sayes 
from £4 to £6 per annum, and participates proportionately in Profits. 

LIFE POLICIES WITH PROFITS. 

New Reduced Annual Premiums, for every £100 payable at Death. 

AGE ... wae 25. 30. 35. 40. 45. 50. 
PREMIUM ae YG 42/]- 47/- 55/- 67/- 82/- 

AT END OF YEAR (5th April, 1880):— 

Policies in force ... £10,102,654 | Funds in hand ... ... £2,298, 206 
Claims paid... ar 2,833,390 | Annuul Revenue ns 459,931 

London: 5, Lombard Street, H.C. THOS. FRASER, Gen. Sec. 
[83 



Ey 2b EF Ns LON 
OF THE 

HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION, 
BROMPTON. 

The pressure for admission has rendered an Extension a long-felt necessity, 
and H.R.H. the Prince or Waxes was graciously pleased, on the 17th July, 
1879, to lay the Foundation Stone of a NEW BUILDING, opposite the 
existing Hospital (with its 200 beds), to contain 

137 ADDITIONAL BEDS. 
The present ordinary Expenditure of the Hespital is nearly £17,C00 a-year, and 
the Charity, being unendowed, is dependent on Donations, Annual 
Subscriptions, and Legacies. 

The maintenance of the New Building, when completed, will add at 
least £10,000 a-year to the expenses. CONTHIBUTIONS are 
therefore much NHEDED, and are earnestly solicited in aid of the funds. 

PHILIP ROSE, Honorary Secretary. 
HENRY DOBBIN, Secretary. 

Bankers—Messrs, Wiiu1ams, Deacon, & Co. [82 

THE EASIEST BOOTS AND SHOES IN THE WORLD, 
HALL AND SON’S STOCK, 

FULLY ASSORTED WITH 

Goods of the very best description and in great variety, 
For easy-fitting Boots, and for excellence of style and workmanship, 

they cannot be surpassed. 

Patentees of the PANNUS CORIUM BOOTS for Tender Feet. 
Boots with extra-wide Soles.and low broad Heels, in Gloye-Kid and 

Pannus Corium. 
57, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, E.C.; 6, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C. ; 

and 5, STOKE NEWINGTON ROAD, N. [81 



MAKER TO THE SCHOOL BOARD FOR LONDON. 

GEO. M. HAMMER, 
SCHOOL FURNITURE 

MANUFACTURER, 

370, STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 
(One Door East of Exeter Hall). 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FITTINGS. 

PATENT 

CONVERTIBLE DESKS, 
FORMING 

SLOPED SCHOOL DESK, 

BACKED SEAT, AND 

FLAT TABLE FOR TEA MEETINGS. 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE, 

To any Design, Estimates for which will be given on application. 

GHO. M. HAMMER, 

SCHOOL FURNITURE MANUFACTURER, 

370, STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Desks, Seats, Galleries, Blackboards, 

Easels, &c. New Edition. Post Free, Twopence. [65 



Vegetable 
Charcoal 

® It absorbs all acidity and impure gases in the stomach and bowels, and thus 
gives a healthy tone to the whole system; in fact, it is Nature’s purifier. 

_ Bragg’s Charcoal Biscuits 
Are soldin 1s., 2s., and 4s. tins by all Chemists. No Nursery should be without 
them, as they render the existence of Worms impossible by destroying the food 
they live upon, viz., impurity. 

ALSO 

BRAGG’S MALT BISCUITS. 
Sold in tins, only 1s. 6d. each. 

PREPARED, BY CAREFUL PROCESS, BY 

J. L. BRAGG, 714, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON. 

NICE EASY PROCESS OF WASHING, 

HARPER TWELVETREES’ FIVE-GUINEA 
“VILLA” WASHER, WRINGER, AND MANGLER 

Does the fortnight’s family wash by noon, by the nice, easy 

process, without rubbing or boiling, and sayes Ten Shillings 

each fortnightly wash. It is a TREMENDOUS WASHER, easy 

to work, and easily understood, and will wash 15 doz. collars 

, and ladies’ cuffs in five minutes ; 150 pocket handkerchiefs in 

five minutes ; 18 children’s pinafores in five minutes ; 60 hotel 

tablecloths in an hour; 10 doz. bedroom towels per hour ; 33 

doz. shirts per hour; 14 doz. sheets per hour; and counter- 

panes, blankets, curtains, &c., in proportion. Such success 

is unparalleled. No more acceptable or gratifying PRESENT 

"Could be selected by good husbands for the busy ‘“‘ house- 

mother” than one of these wonderful labour-saying, clothes- 

saving, and mending-saving machines. Carriage paid ; free 

trial ; easy terms. 

HARPER TWELVETREES’ MAGIC PRIZE WASHING MACHINE, 21s 
INDIARUBBER CLOTHES WRINGERS, 25s., 30s., 40s.; and 

HOUSEHOLD MANGLE AND WRINGER, at 50s., 55s., and 60s., 

Astonish Purchasers by their usefulness and efficiency, and soon save their cost. 
Free trial; carriage paid; easy payments. Illustrated Prospectus post-free of 

HARPER TWELVETREES, 
Lamary Engincer and Machinist, 40, Finsbury Circus, B.C. Works, Burdett Road 

Bow Road, L. [52 



aa | ¥ ras a 
Be Pay ee 

ONGREGATIONAL 
Cuurcw Music: 

; CONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS 
and COLLECTS: 

PSALMS & HYMNS for CHANTING: 
Practice Sones for CLASSES. 

RecenrT Issues. 
1. A Large and Clear-type Edition of “‘PsatmMs AND HyMNS FOR 

CHANTING,” without Music. (See 27 on List.) 

2. A Corresponding Edition, with Additional Chants, and several 

Settings of the Ze Deum. (See 274 on List.) 

. The same work, with Sol-fa Chants. (See 278 on List.) ios) 

4. The same, bound with Corresponding Editions of “ ConcreEca- 

TIONAL CHURCH Music,” and “ CONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS 

AND CoLLects.” (See black lines in next page.) 

London : 

ODDER&STOU GHTON, Parernoster Row; 

And the Tonic Sot-ra AGENcy, Warwick Lane. 



(REVISED LIST ;—1881.) 

ONGREGATIONAL CHURCH MUSIC, 
ENLARGED; containing over 580 Tunes, Chants, or Anthems, 

arranged or composed by the late Rev. W. H. Haverecat, M.A., 

Sir G. J. Exvey, Sir J. Goss, Drs. Dykes and Mason, Messrs. 

Hopkins, NovELLo, H. SMART, TuRLE, and others. 
Ss Gh 

I. COMPRESSED VOCAL SCORE, royal 16mo., cloth extra oy 6) 

2. aA a with Small Type Psalms (No. 25) Bo 

2A. a with Large Type Psalms (No. si Vo) 
3: TREBLE and AJ,TO, royal 16mo., stitched... Mine Was Ste a O 

4. As cloth ieidcted it | 

ie pene snaBaes at stitched .. TO) 

6. +3 cloth toiered Th 6 

fe ORGAN Score, oblong folio, cloth sibel ae Pate F TOMO 
8. 3 A half-bound *.,.5 5.5 -.5 20 0 

9. Sor: FA FULL SCORE, royal 16mo., cloth... . : 26 

10. 3 iA 55 with Small Tepe Bsaling (No. 26) 2 ° 

LOA ,, rf with Large Type Psalms pk 270) BanG 
II. op TREBLE and ALTO, stitched .. : be oe IO 

ONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS AND 
COLLECTS: A Supplement to all Tune Books; enlarged to 

71 Anthems, and providing for ordinary Worship and for special 

Occasions and Seasons. 
S. od. 

13. COMPRESSED VOCAL SCORE, royal 16mo., stitched... 2 Io 
14. re re iA cloth iettered tT 76 

15. re - mae Small Type Psalms (No. 25) 20 

I5A. 6 % with Large Type Psalms (No.27A) 2 6 
16. ORGAN SCORE, with preludes, oblong folio, stiff covers ... pe 
17. SOL-FA FULL SCORE, royal 16mo., stitched ... ... ... ... IO 

18. a 7 iS 5; cloth lettered ... . it 

19. a 9 », With Small Type Psalms (No. 26) 2.0 

IQA. 55 ) », with Large Type Psalms (No, 278) 2 6 
20. THE WORDS OF THE ANTHEMS, stitched.. ee OE 
21. bs Ar % new hai large typ4, cloth roy 



‘REVISED LIST ;—1881.) 

SAS tA Dre YNMENSW FROM: HOLY: 
_ SCRIPTURE, for Chanting; containing 66 Passages for 

Chanting, with or without Music. 

EDITIONS WITHOUT MUSIC. 

22. 32mo. with Words of Anthems ... Bae ree os a We 4d. 
23. 18mo. cs ma, et a Na AGS Se aay 6d. 
24, I2mo. By i a sit ahi aoe = ae 8d. 

+27. 8vo. Post. New Large Type Edition ... tee 3s pap tod. 

EDITIONS WITH MUSIC. 
Without Words of Anthenis. 

$25. 16mo. Royal, in column.. ae Be ae te xy set 6d. 
726. Ditto, with Sol-fa Chants oe 6d. 
727A. 8vo. Post. New Large Type Edition, with Additional Chants Is. 
7278. Ditto Ditto Sol-fa Music ... Se 1S: 

The Editions marked + will bind with the Vocal Editions of ‘* Congregational 
Church Music ” and ‘* Congregational Anthems and Chants.” 

PA OMmolaensONGS FOR? CLASSES: This 
work is now completed into a volume containing g1 Songs, 

It will also be kept in stock in numbers, each containing 8 pages of 

Music. 

Bo NOsE AMR ei oes kit 2st | 4 ONIN O51! Olan couse iy Dessig does Hagan me CUS 
34. No, 2 ae age 20. | AMEN) TO unset. vec, Bae geede 
35. Nos. 3, and 4 in ot one. PAC me Ae. INO Tle eete ao tence eects 
30. No. 5 a Cade | Ap NO 12 2d. 
37. No. 6 2d. | 44. Parrl. ,containing 4 Nos. 8d. 
38. No. 7 2d. | 45. PART ll. do. 8d. 
39. No. 8 2d. | 46. CheLompiete Book cloth, 2s. 

—00 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, FOR CASH ONLY, will be 

given on orders for 4VY ONE BOOK to the amount of 30s., 

and on miscellaneous orders to the amount of 60s. 



RECENTLY PUBLISHED, IN THREE Forms. 
A New Handbook of Anthems for Public Worship, 

containing 57 Anthems, mostly from Holy Scripture, carefully _ 
arranged for Congregational Singing. 

Form A. Large type edition, Royal 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d. 
Form B. Small type edition, Post 8vo., limp cloth, Is. 4d. 
Form C. The words only, 8mo., limp cloth, 4d. 

N.B.—Though edited by the compilers of ‘Congregational Chureh 
Music,’’ the Anthems in this work differ altogether from those in 
“Congregational Anthems and Collects,”’ and it is not inserted 
in the General List. Editions A and B are both in Compressed 
Score, and differ only in size. 

Extracts FROM NOTICES. 
ENGLISH INDEPENDENT.—‘“‘ Admirably adapted for congregational singing.” 
THE Rockx.—‘‘ Well selected for congregational use, being short, free from _ 

intricate harmonies, and within the range of ordinary voices.” 

BAPTIsT MAaGAzinE.—‘‘ Admirably adapted for use in public worship.” 

WESLEYAN Me£THODIST MAGAZzINE.—‘‘The music is appropriate, and the 
collection such as will prove very valuable to congregations.” 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN MAGAZINE.—“‘ Cannot but be helpful to the impressive 
observance of one of the grandest parts of worship—the praise of God.” 

Tue Baprrist.—‘‘ Those who.are anxious to improve the service of song in the free 
churches will be glad to have this book of anthems.” 

Lreps Mercury.—‘‘It introduces . . . a series of anthems, or Scripture | 
words, set to music which the congregation will be able to sing as easily and | 
heartily as any hymn tune.” 

Ture CHRISTIAN.—‘‘The anthems . . . are of such a character as will tend | 
to elevate the musical service wherever they are employed.” 

BRADFORD OBSERVER.—‘‘ The volume should be a considerable aid to congre= | 
gational singing.” 

ABERDEEN DAILY FREE Press.—‘‘The settings are of the simplest form 
j consistent with correct musical taste and a cultured style of composition.” 

NORTHERN ADVERTISER.—‘‘ These anthems are for the use of the people, and | 
consequently are marked by melodic flow in the outer parts, with harmonic | 
simplicity in the arrangements.” 

CuurcH Beiis.—‘‘A very nice, neat, careful, and successful endeavour. to | 
produce anthems that may be sung by the whole congregation.” 

Hopper AND STOUGHTON, PATERNOSTER Row. 



ADVERTISEMENTS, 1 

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT MUTUAL 
LIABILITY. 

BRITISH EQUITABLE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Office: 4, Queen Street Place, London, F.C. 
Directors. 

sear ra MACDONALD BASDEN, Esq., 1, Threadneedle Street, City, 
an oyd’s. 

GEORGE THOMAS DALE, Esq., Bayswater. 
WILLIAM SUTTON GOVER, Ksq., Casino House, Herne Hill, and 4, Queen 

inset Place, City; Member for the City of London at the London School 
oard. 

JOHN MIDDLETON HARE, Esq., Stoke Newington. 
FOUNTAIN JOHN HARTLEY, Esq., Addle Street, City ; Honorary Secretary 

of the London Sunday-School Union. 
WILLIAM GEORGE LEMON, Esyq., Barrister-at-Law, Lincoln’s Inn, 
WILLIAM SMITH, Esq., Upper Norwood ; Chairman of the House Property 

and Investment Company. 
EDWARD BEAN UNDERHILL, Esq., LL.D., Hampstead ; Honorary Secre- 

tary of the Baptist Missionary Society. 

Solicitor, 
HENRY GOVER, Esq., 3, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, City; Member for 

the Borough of Greenwich at the London School Board. 

Managing Director and Actuary. 

WILLIAM SUTTON GOVER, Esq., F.S.S., F.1A. 

Sub-Manager. 

JOHN WILKINSON FAIREY, Esq. 

Auditors. 

ALFRED HENRY BAYNES, Esq., Wandsworth Common ; Secretary of the 
Baptist Missionary Society. 

JAMES CLARKE, KEsq., Fleet Street, City; Proprietor and Iditor of the 
“Christian World.” 

HENRY GOULD SHARP, Esq., Addiscombe, Surrey. 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.—MAY, 1880. 
2,025 Policies issued for £4()3,652 
New annual premiums... doe BAe ae an Ne 12,155 
24,525 Policies in force for ... mie? te mak .» 4,491,837 
Annual premium income ot Bee re AG: en 137,235 
Death claims, including matured claims and bonuses... 56,477 
Laid by in the year at ase Rae ns 161,237 

Average Reversionary Bonus, ONE AND A QUARTER PER CENT. 
per annum. ' 

The Accumulated Fund approaches Three-Quarters of a Million. [60 
a 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GENERAL ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
LIFE—FIRE—ANNUITIES. 

Established in the year 1837, and Empowered by2Special Acts of Parliament. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Life Reserve, £630,000. Annual Life Income, £112,000. 

The Claims paid since the foundation amount to—Life, £879,922; Fire, £940,207. 

Curr Orrice—62, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Brancu Orrices— 
WESTEND of LONDON 13, Piccadilly. URED Sts cese paecavernen cers 1, East Parade. 
BEDFORD = o3.5..cv;c0n 1, St.. Peter’s Green. LEICESTER .... ... Humberstone Road. 
BIRMINGHAM ..Temple Row West. LIVERPOOL .... .3, Lord Street. 
BRADFORD ........ 30, Darley Street. loom SEIU PONT as Sues oon Cheapside 
BRISTOL ..... ..d1, Clare Street | MANCHESTER . 24, Cross Street 
DUBLIN ......... ..d4B, College Green. | SHEFPIELD........ 10, Norfolk Street 
EDINBURGH evs-l, Hanover Street. | STIRLING..... ..03, Baker Street 
GLASGOW ....seeeeree 141, West George St. | SWANSEA... .-oee.- Heathfield Street. 
EL Udi lireyscoteassees Weoaesiaasven 4, Bowl Alley Lane. | YORE .......... REP ree one 32, Pavement. 

With Agencies in the principal Cities and Towns throughout the Kingdom. 

Board of Wirectors: 
Sir ANDREW LUSK, Banrv., M.P. Lorp GILBERT KENNEDY. 
JAMES ABBISS, Esaq., J.P. JAMES PILKINGTON, Esa., J.P. 
Principat ANGUS, D.D. HENRY WILLIAM RIPLEY, Esa, 
JOSEPH BOLTON DOR, Esq., J.P. WILLIAM STRANG, Esa. 
Tur Most Hon. tHe MARQUIS or EXETER. ROBERT TAYLOR, Esa. 
GEORGE PITT, Ese. Rr. Hon. C. PELHAM VILLIERS, M.P. 

Secretary—GEORGE SCOTT FREEMAN, Esa. 
Fire Manager—--GEORGE BONE, Esa. | Actwary—ROBERT WILSON, Esa. 

Agency Secretary—WILLLAM SWAIN CHAMPNESS, Esa. 
Solicitor —-W. F. GUSH, Esa., 3, Finsbury Circus, London, E.0, 

JAMES RISDON BENNETT, Esa., M.D. (President of the Royal College 
Medieal arteers} of Physicians), 22, Oavendisn Square, London, W. 

PHILIP HENRY PYE-SMITH, Esa., M.D., 56, Harley Street, London, W. 

The Procress in the Lire Department :— 

New Life Policies = A | Amount Assured New Lif 
| Year. ; dns ite | thereby, okests 

| 1874 £878 | £810,725 £10,610 
| 1875 1,148 380,694 12,038 
| 1876 1265 | 874248 12,340 
| 1877 1,266 | 452,846 14,541 

1878 1,203 | 446,880 15,290 

| 1879 1,398 | 482,336 16,244 

EXAMPLES OF BONUSES ADDED TO POLICIES AT LAST DIVISION. 

Amount Premiums | Bonus added Amount Premiums Bonus added 
Assured. Paid. to Policy. _ Assured. Paid. to Policy. 

£1,206 | £131 £70 | £500 £52 £39 
1,000 102 | 55 150 | 15 | 9 
600 64 87 100 5 2 

SURRENDER OF BONUSES. 

Where Bonuses to the amount of £50 and upwards have been allocated to a Policy, the Com- 
pany will purchase the Surrender of such Bonuses if desired. The consideration may be received 
in cash or applied t» reduce future premiums. In the case of old lives the consideration will 
frequently be sufficient not only to extinguish all future premiums, but to permit the payment 
of an Annuity to the Assurer in addition, the full sum assared being also payable at his death. 
The following are illustrations :— 

: 7 { a || Annual Reduction for; Annui fte: 
Policy. When Effected. | Annual Premium. |"p mainder of Life. Fintifenion et ‘onan 

en B78. ak | ae i. 
151 1838 34 15 10 66) 3) 22 Sle ef ad pera, 184) 30 13 4 | 41 10 7 105 TSS 
989 i 1842 Toe Oey, 22 14 8 Ore eae 
625 | 1840 Sixv6' ehh LTS SGias 219 4 
161 1839 Lie 407 <8 12 19 0 1 18 4 459 1840 | 25 3 «#411 1 ® 12 

Inyalid Lives Assured on a new and equitable plan, Reversions purchased. 
Liberal conditions. Prompt Settlements. fl 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
INSTITUTION, 

Eprnsurcu: 6, St. Andrew Square; Lonpon: 17, King William Street, £.C. 

THIS OFFICE alone combines the advantages of Mutual Assurance with 

Moderate Premiums. 

The PREMIUMS are so moderate that at most ages an assurance of £1,200 

or £1,250 may be secured from the first for the same yearly payment which 

would elsewhere assure (with profits) £1,000 only. 

Examples of Annual Premiums for £100 at Death—with Profits. 

AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY. 25 | 30 | 35 | 40 45 50 

pe | = 

Payable during life ........... £4118 0 £2 1 ee! £2 610 | 2 149/£3 5 9|£4 17 

Limited to 21 payments ...... 242) G6), ab. 04 | 3.0 2 3 7 5t 317 6/ 412 1 
| 

* A Person of 30 may thus secure £1,000 at Death, by a yearly payment of £20 15s. purInG 
Lrg, or of £27 13s, 4d. if limited to rwenTy-onez payments, being thus free of payment 
after age 50. 

+ At age 40, the Premium, ceasing at age 60, is, for £1,000, £33 14s, 24., being about the same 
as most offices require to be paid during the whole term of life. 

The whole PROFITS are divided among the Policyholders themselves, on a 

systom at once safe and equitable, no share being given to those by whose early 

death there is a Joss, 

The effect of reserving tho surplus for the survivors (who will, however, com- 

prise more than half the members) has been that policies for £1,000 have already 

been increased to £1,400, £1,600, and upwards, while some of the earlier have 

already been doubled, 

In cach of the last Six Years the New Assurances have exceeded a 

Million. The Income in 1879 was £535,614. 

The Accumulated Funds at the close of the year were £3,629,000 
and are now £3,800,000, 

Since the Act of 1870 the Funds have increased by Two Millions 

Sterling. 

The Fifth Investigation, with Division of Surplus, will be 
made at the end of the present year. 

Report, containing Statement or Principxzs, will be sent on application. 

JAMES WATSON, Manager. 

Je MUIR LEITCH, London Seeretary. 
2 

a 2 
Edinburgh, Noy,, 1880. 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL 

PASTORS’ INSURANCE AID SOCIETY. 
Trustees. 

JOHN MORLEY, Esq. | THOMAS BARNES, Esq. 

ROGER CUNLIFFE, Esq. 

Treasurer. | Secretary. 

ROGER CUNLIFFE, Esq. | Rey. C. F. VARDY, M.A. 

Bankers. 

Messrs. ROGER CUNLIFFE, SONS, & Co. 

The object of this valuable Society is to aid Ministers in insuring a provision for 
tneir Widows and Children, by paying for them a part of the requisite annual 
premiums. Since the establishment of the Society, December 18th, 1853, £3,800 have 
been invested in Debenture Stocks and Bonds; 1,067 grants have been made, amounting 
together to £3,769 10s. 3d.; 104 policies have been effected, or saved, assuring 
annuities to a total value of £2,778 a year to the widows of the insured, or equivalent 
advantages to their children ; nineteen of such children have received sums amounting 
together to £1,676; six deceased widows received during their widowhood £1,340 4s. ; 
and nine widows are at the present time in the receipt of annuities amounting 
together to £260 a year, who, but for the Society, would have been destitute of 
such provision. The Committee earnestly solicit additional subscriptions and dona- 
tions, which are greatly needed. £1 per annum, or £10 in one sum, constitutes 
membership. 

Communications may be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Rev. C. F. Varpy, 
Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C., by whom subscriptions or donations will be 
thankfully received ; also by Messrs. RoGER CUNLIFFE, Sons, & Co., 6, Princes 
Street, Lothbury, E.C. [3 

PROTESTANT UNION 

MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 
For Protestant Ministers of all Denominations, 

EstaBLISHED IN 1798, 

Directors. ; 

Rey, R. S. ASHTON, B.A. Rry. Dr. KENNEDY. 
, J. MILLER, M.A. » Dr. NEWTH. 
», A. HANNAY, » Dr. AVELING. 

This Society, which has an Accumulated Capital of £56,662, affords the most 

advantageous medium through which Ministers, by the payment of an Annual 

Premium, can secure a proportionate Annuity for their Widows, or an equivalent 
advantage for their children. 

After the valuation of 1875, all Members admitted prior to January 1st, 1876, 
had a reduction of Premium, or addition to Annuity, equal to 45 per cent. 

Communications may be addressed to the Secretary, the Rev. Cuartes Fox 

Varpy, M.A., at the Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C., where 

attendance is given every Tuesday and Friday, from Eleven till One o’clock. [4 
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MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY 

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS. 

NOTICE. 

The attention of members of Literary Institutions and Book 

Societies, and other Readers of the Best Literature is respectfully 

requested to the Catalogue of the Principal Recent Books 

in Circulation at Mudie’s Select Library. This 

Catalogue (a New Edition of which is now ready) will be 

found to contain an unusually large and varied Selection of 

Recent Works in History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, Travel 

and Adventure, and the Higher Class of Fiction. 

Fresh Copies of all New Books of acknowledged merit and 

General Interest, and of all New Editions of the Works of the 

Best Authors, continue to be added as the demand increases, and 

arrangements are made with the Leading Publishers for an 

anvyple supply of all the Best Forthcoming Books as they appear. 

In addition to the Catalogue of Recent Books in Circulation, 

a New Edition of Mudie’s List of well-selected Second- 
hand Books is also ready for delivery. This List comprises 

a large selection of the Best Books of the Past and Present Seasons, 

in good condition, with many older Works, several of which are out 

of print and not otherwise procurable, at the lowest current prices. 

All the Books in Circulation or on Sale at Mupie’s SELECT 

Liprary may be obtained, with the least possible delay, by all Sub- 

scribers to Mudie’s Library, Barton Arcade, Manchester, 

and (by order) from all Booksellers in connection with the Library. 

Crty Orricz: 2, Kine Srreet, CHEApSIDE. 

MUDIBE’S SELECT LIBRARY (Limited’, NEW OXFORD STREET. 

[67 
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PHRPHTUAL 
INVESTMENT BUILDING SOCIETY. 

(Established 1851. Incorporated 1874.) 

16, NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON. 

DIRECTORS. 

FREEMAN, GEORGE SCOTT, Esq. | ROBERTSON, GEORGE, Esq. 
ASH, CHARLES F., Esq. ROGERS, H. G., Esq. 
GROSER, W. H., Esq., B.Sc. (Lond.) | SEARLE, CHARLES GRAY, Esq. 

SILVESTER, H. R., Esq. 
ARBITRATORS. 

ABBISS, JAMES, Esq., J.P. MANN, JOHN, Esq. 
McARTHUR, W., The Right Hon. REED, Sir CHAS., LL.D., F.S.A. 

the Lord Mayor, M.P. TRITTON, JOSEPH, Esq. 

BEAL, WILLIAM E., Esq. BURGESS, HENRY, Esq. 
AUDITORS. 

BANKERS. 

Messrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, TRITTON, & CO., 54, Lombard Street. 
SOLICITORS. 

Messrs. WATSON, SONS, & ROOM, 12, BouverieSt., Fleet St.,and Hammersmith. 

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received daily during Office Hours at 3} per cent. per annum, on the 

minimum monthly balances. 
Depositors can withdraw their money on giving notice; when the amount does 

not exceed £100, three days’ notice; above £100, and not exceeding £250, four- 
teen days’ notice; above £250, one month’s notice. 

Deposits of £100 and upwards, if invested for one year certain, bear interest 
at 4 per cent. 

Persons residing at a distance from the Office can use this Department, per- 
sonal attendance to pay in or withdraw money not being essential. 

INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT. 
There are two classes of Shares—Realised and Subscription. A Realised 

Share is one upon which the value of the Share is fully paid, and a Subscription 
Share is one paid for by periodical instalments. 

The Shares are £10, £25, £50, and £100, thus meeting the requirements of 
both large and small investors. 

The Interest payable upon Realised Shares is at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
annum, and is paid half-yearly. 

The payments on Subscription Shares may be made quarterly, half-yearly, 
or yearly, in advance, as well as monthly; or any number of payments may be 
made at once in one sum, a discount, at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum being 
allowed upon all pre-payments of six months or upwards. 

ADVANCE DEPARTMENT. 
~~ Upwards of One Million Sterling has been already advanced, which is aproof 
that the advantages offered by the Society have been appreciated by the public, 
and that the terms are such as to meet the requirements of those who are desirous 
of acquiring their own residences or purchasing house property. 

Money in large or small sums, for long or short periods, may be obtained without 
delay, upon the security of Freehold, Copyhold, and Leasehold Property, repayable in 
one sum or by easy instalments, including law costs. 

NEW SYSTEM OF HOUSE PURCHASE. 
In order to meet the wants of Members and others who are desirous of living in their own 

residences, the Directors of this Society have made arrangements by which Villa and other Resi- 
dences can be erected in a substantial manner, with the best materials and workmanship, each 
house will be well fitted with all modern conveniences, Plans and Drawings may be seen, and all 
information may be obtained, on application to 

JOHN EDWARD TRESIDDER, Secretary. 

(5 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL 

PASTORS RETIRING FUND, 
MEMORIAL HALL, FARRINGDON STREET, E.C. 

Formed in 1860, “ To raise and administer a Fund to facilitate the 

retirement of Congregational Ministers from the Pastorate, when no 
longer able, by reason of age or infirmity, efficiently to discharge its 
duties.’’ 
Amount paid in annuities, £54,000. Paid annually to 118 

annuitants, £4,900. Total number of annuitants from the commence- 

ment, 280. 

Several applicants awaiting acceptance, and fresh applications 
continually occurring. 

Great need of an additional £1,000 per annum, towards which an 

appeal is earnestly made. All legacies are invested, and all other 

ordinary contributions applied for the assistance of annuitants. 
Forms of bequest and all information may be obtained of the 

Secretary, Rey. R. T. VerRaxy, Memorial Hall, and contributions may 
be paid to him, or to the Treasurer, Joun Kemp-Wetcen, Esq., J.P., 

18, Billiter Street, E.C. [10 
~— 

SURGICAL AID SOCIETY. 
ftice : 

SALISBURY SQUARE, FLEET STREET, E.C. 
Wresivent : 

The Right Hon, the ace OF ee eG. 

The Surgical Aid Sao was established in 1862, to supply Trusses, 
Elastic Stockings, Crutches, Artificial Limbs, Artificial Eyes, &e. ,and every other 
description of mechanical support to the poor, without limit as to locality or 
disease. 
Water-beds and Invalid Chairs are lent to the Afflicted upon the Recommendation 

of Subscribers, 

By special grants from the letters unused by the Subscribers, it insures that 
every deserving applicant shall receive assistance, and that no undue delay shall 
occur in any case. 
By taking payments in cash, in lieu of letters, in certain cases, it secures that 

those who are able shall be encouraged to help themselves. 
Special privileges are granted to Ministers preaching for the Society. 

34,383 Surgical Appliances have already been given, 
Annual Subscription of £0 10 6) Entitles to Two Recommendations 
Life Subseription of ... 5 5 0 per Annum. 

Subscriptions and Donations are earnestly solicited, and will be thankfully received by the 
Bankers, Messrs, BAROLAY & CO., Lombard Street; or by the Secretary, at the Offices of the 
Society. WILLIAM TRESIDDER, eres 
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BRIDISE + Maer E 
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, EQ. 
Established 1847, Empowered by Special Act of Parliament. 

Directors. ‘ 
JOHN RUNTZ, Esq., Chairman. AUGUSTUS BENHAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 

H. M. BOMPAS, Esq., Q.C. GEORGE PHILLIPS, Esq. 
HUGH CAMPBELL, M.D. GEORGE ROOKE, Esq. 
ROBERT FREEMAN, Esq. JOHN E. TRESIDDER, Esq. 
WILLIAM GROSER, Esq. J. H, TROUNCER, Esq., M.D. Lond. 
PEARSON HILL, Esq. 

Solicitors—Messrs. Watson, Sons, & Room. Physician—E. Heapiam Grernuow, M.D.,F.R.S. 
Surgeon—JouNn MAnn, Esq. Actuary—JosiaH Martin, F.I.A., F.S.8. 

This Company being established on the Mutual Principle, all the profits belong to the 
Members. This Company’s Act of Parliament and Deed of Settlement are so constructed that 
NO LIABILITY is incurred by Policy-Holders. 
Every third year a careful Valuation of the Assets and Liabilities is made, and at each 

Valuation large Bonuscs have been declared. The next division of profits, viz., the tenth, will 
be payable in 1880. 
= ie ere Policies now in force, assuring a sum exceeding Three Millions and a-Half 

erling. 2 
It has an ANNUAL INCOME of more than One Hundred and Thirty-Five Thou- 

sand Pounds. 
It has an ACCUMULATED FUND, arising solely from Premiums, of nearly Three- 

Quarters of a Million. ‘ . 
a8 oe paid in CLAIMS upwards of Hight Hundred and Fifty-Five Thousand 
ounds. 
LOANS ON CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS, &c., advanced at Four and 

a-half per cent. interest. Loans on Personal Security in connection with Life Assurance. 
Prospectuses and Copies of the last Report and Balance Sheet can be obtained on application 

to any of the Agents of the Company, or to 
EDWIN BOWLEY, Secretary. 

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES SOLICITED. [6 

WIDOWDS’ FUND. 
APPEAL ON BEHALF OF THE POOR AND AFFLICTED 

AV IDO Wiese nO le Vielen operas, 
Of the Three Denominations in England and Wales. 

MANAGERS FOR THE YEAR 1880. 

WILLIAM EpwAnrps, Esq., the | Rey. Tuos, L. MARSHALL. | A. C. Srrarren, Esq. 
Treasurer. | SamurL Moriry, Esq., M,P. SvepaEN SEAWARD TAYLER, 

Witiiuam Arprieton, Esq. | STEPHEN OLDING, Esq. Esg. 
Puivir CapBy, Esq. SrerHEeN Pewrrsss, Esq. Joun Trovr, Esq. 
Jounx Dawson, Esq. | J, T. Prusron, Esq. Rey. WILLIAM TYLER, 
Jouwn Epwarps, Esq. Rey. Dr, SADLER. Rev. Jost1au VINEX. 
Henry Gover, Esq. Joun J. Smiru, Esq. EBENEZER VINEY, Esq. 
Jos, I. Hotcoxne, Esq. JAMES Spicer, Esq. Rey. RoBERT WALLACE. 
WALTER Davip Jeremy, Esq. | Eyan Spicer, Esq. E. WARREN, Esq. 
Isaac 8, Lisrgr, Esq. Rey. CHARLES SroveL. JouN WARREN, Esq. 

The Managers of the ‘‘ Widows’ Fund,” founded in the year 1733, for the 
Relief of the Necessitous Widows of Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist 
Ministers, earnestly appeal for increased support to the Christian and Noncon- 
forming public. 

About 260 Widows receive yearly grants from this Society, and nearly £2,500 
is thus annually distributed. Increased support, however, is urgently required, 
and earnestly solicited. 

Subscriptions and contributions will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
W. Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.; at the Society’s Bankers’, 
Messrs. Barclay & Co., 54, Lombard Street, E.C.; by Mr. Charles Theodore 
Jones, Secretary, 96, Grove Lane, Camberwell, S.E.; and by Mr. Chas. Gordelier, 
3, Darnley Road, South Hackney, FE. [s 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL 

PASTORS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 

This Fund is under the same management as the Congregational 

Pastors’ Retiring Fund, from which, however, it is entirely distinct. 

Its object is, ‘‘To provide Annuities for Widows of recognised 

and well-aceredited Congregational or Independent Pastors in England 

and Wales, or who haye been Pastors, including Tutors and Pro- 

fessors of Colleges.” 

Thirty-three Widows are now receiving benefactions, and the 

average payment is nearly £25 per annum to each. 

Donations, Subscriptions, and Legacies are earnestly solicited, and 

will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, Joun Kemp-WeEtcu, 

Esq., J.P., or by the Secretary, Rey. R. T. Verratt, at the Memorial 

Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C. The Secretary will be happy to give 

any information that may be desired. [9 

Che Asylum for Fatherless Children, 
REEDHAM, CROYDON, SURREY. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 

For Children of both Sexes, and from every part of the Kingdom. 

This Asylum was instituted in the year 1844, on liberal principles, for the 
purpose of relieving Fatherless Children, without respect to place, sex, or reti- 

gious distinction ; the only qualification being, that the child must be destitute, 

and above the condition of a pauper. The children are received at any age 

(from the birth if necessary), and are also retained and cared for, both boys 

and girls, until 15 years of age. 

During the 36 years of its existenco, it has received 1,140 children, and there 
are now 300 in the Asylum. 

Donations and annual subscriptions are earnestly solicited, as this Charity 
depends entirely upon voluntary contributions, 

Cheques and Post Office Orders should be made payable to Mr. GzorGE 

Srancuirr, Secretary, at the 

Orrice, 26, Finssury Pavement, E.C, 

T. W. AVELING, D.D., Hon. Sec. 

An Annual Subscription of 10s. 6d., or Life Donation of £5 5s., entitles the giver 

to one Vote at each Half-yearly Election, the votes increasing in proportion to 
the Subscription. a 
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Hritish Society tor the Yropagation ot 
the Gospel among the debs, 

ESTABLISHED 1842. 

President—W. G. HABERSHON, Esa. 

This Society, in confining itself to the special purpose expressed in its title, 
undertakes a work beyond the aim and capability of ordinary Missionary Socie- 
ties. It is founded on an unsectarian basis, and receives its support from Chris- 
tians of all denominations. Its Committee and Agents belong to several Christian 
bodies, and its Honorary Secretaries are Revs. J. Stoughton, D.D., A. Saphir, D.D., 
and J. H. Rigg, D.D. 

Its Agents are Christian Jews, who carry the Gospel to their brethren in 
England, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Russia,Turkey, and North Africa. 
Their labours are supplemented by the work of Schoolmasters and Colporteurs. 
Tracts and Copies of the Scriptures are circulated. Many Jews have, by this 
Society, been led to believe that “‘ Jesus is the Christ.’”” Much good has been 
done amongst the thousands of Jews in London by the Missionaries, and by the 
Mission House, 268, Church Street, Spitalfields. 

Increased Funds are urgently needed, and will be thankfully received by the 
Secretary, Rev. J. Dunzop, at the Office, 96, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, 
London. (14 

CITY OF LONDON TRUSS SOCIETY. 
For THE Revizer oF THE Rurturep Poor tHRovGHOUT THE KInGDoM, 

35, FINSBURY SQUARE. 

INSTITUTED 1807. 

Patron—HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

The number of Patients relieved in 1880 was 8,512. They were of all ages and 
both sexes, from children a few months old to patients over 80. The total since 
the establishment of the Society is 360,442. 
When a pulpit is granted for the purpose of advocating the cause of the Charity, 

should the collection amount to five guineas, the Clergyman or Minister of the 
Church or Chapel, for the time being, shall have the privileges of a Governor 
for fifteen years, and be allowed to recommend two patients annually. Should the 
collection amount to ten guineas,the Preacher shall be allowed the same privileges; 
and should the collection—exclusive of annual subscriptions and donations of five 
guineas and upwards—exceed ten guineas, the privileges to be proportionably 
increased for every additional five guineas. 

An annual subscription of one guinea, or a donation of ten guineas, entitles to 
four letters of recommendation, A donation of five guineas, to two letters 
annually for life. 

Subscriptions and Donations will be thankfully received by the Society’s 
Bankers, Messrs. Bosanaurr, Sant, & Co., 73, Lombard Street; and by the 
Secretary, at the Institution. JOHN WHITTINGTON, Secretary. 

N.B.—The proportion of aggravated cases to simple cases is larger than tt was 
formerly ; hence more expensive instruments are required, greater cost 78 entailed, and 
increased funds are needed, [57 
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPORATED COLLEGE. 

Owens Gallege, Ailanchester, 
Chancellor of the University and President of the College: 

Tur DUKE or DEVONSHIRE, K.G., LL.D. 

Vice-Chancellor of the Uniwersity and Principal of the College: 

J. G. GREENWOOD, LL.D. 

Department of Arts, Science, and Law. 
Greek .. .. Prof. J. G. GreEnwoop, B.A., LL.D. 
Latin and Comp. Philology a) gh KOl- As 9. VWWILICINS, JAC 
English Language .» Prof. T. N. TotuErR, M.A. 
English Literature and History ve) EXOt, Aes WARD, NEA. Cl. 1), 
Mathematics .. AC oe ae. Tuos. BARKER, M.A. 

: rof. BALFOUR Stewart, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Natural Philosophy ¥: ** | Prof. Taos. H. Corg, M.A. ‘ 
Engincering ie .. Prof, OsBoRNE REYNOLDS, M.A., F.R.S. 

ogic Mental & Moral Philoso hy Political Geononiy P f Prof. R. ADAMSON, M.A. 

Jurisprudence and Law .. .. Prof. A. Hopxinson, M.A., B.C.L. 
Chemistry and Metallurgy .. Prof. H. E. Roscoz, LL.D., Ph.D., F.R.S. 
Organic Chemistry AG .. Prof. C. ScHoRLEMMER, F.R S. 
Zoology ae ah . Prof. A. M: MarsHAtt, M.A., D.Sc. 
Botany -- Prof. W. C. Wittiamson, F.R S. 
Physiology and Histology «. Prof. A. GAMGRE, M.D., F.R.S. 
Geology and Paleontology .. Prof. W. Boyp Dawkins, M.A.,F.R.S., F.G.S. 
Mineralogy oe AD .. ©. A. Burenarpt, Ph.D. 
Oriental Languages .» Prof. T. THEODORES. 
French Language and Literature .. J. F. H. LALLEMAND, B. és Sc. 
German Language and Literature... HermMAn Hacur, Ph.D. 
Freehand Drawing WILLIAM WALKER. 
Harmony and Musical Composition. EpwarpD HEcurt. 

With Assistant Lecturers in all the principal subjects. 

Department of Medicine. 
(See Special Prospectus of the Department.) 

The Regulations as to study and graduation in the University will be published, 
probably, early in 1881. The Degrees can only be obtained by persons who 
pursue a regular course of study in a College of the University, and who pass 
the University Examinations. Further particulars as to Courses of Study, and 
Scholarships, and Exhibitions will be found in the Prospectus of the Arts, 
Science, and Law Department, which may be obtained on application to the 
Registrar, Owens Coliege, Manchester. 

J. HOLME NICHOLSON, Registrar. 
(14 
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TETTENHALL COLLEGE, STAFFORDSHIRE. 

Heay Master. 

ALEXANDER WAUGH YOUNG, Esq., M.A. (Lond.) (Gold Medallist in 
Classics) ; late Andrews’ Scholar, and First Prizeman in Higher Senior 

Mathematics, of University College, London. 
Fellow of University College, London. 

Secony faster. 

R. WHITBY, Esq., M.A. (Lond. in Mathematics), Scholar of Christ’s College, 
Cambridge, and Sixteenth Wrangler. 

Assisted by Nine other Masters. 

Resivent Lavy Matron. 

MISS WOOLLARD. 

Directors. 

CHAIRMAN—THOMAS WILKINSON SHAW, Esq. 
(Chairman of the Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Banking Company.) 

Tuomas Bantock, Esq., Wolverhampton 
GEORGE BipLake, Esq., Leicester 
HArry CoGuit, Esq., Newcastle-under- 

Lyme 
W. H. Conyzrs, Esq., Leeds 
JOHN CROSFIELD, Esq., J.P., Warrington 
Rey. R. W. Daz, M.A., Birmingham 
SAMUEL Dickinson, Esq., Wolverhamp- 

ton 
Rey. D. E. EyAns, Wolverhampton 
Wo. FLEEMine, Esq., Wolverhampton 
Rev. D. Jonzs Hamer, Wolverhampton 

Epwarp T. HoLpEn, Esq., Walsall 
WiuiaM F. James, Esq., Malvern 
JOSEPH JONES, Esq., Wolverhampton 
FREDERICK Kurxp, Esq., Birmingham 
SamugEL 8. Manper, Esq., Wolverhamp- 

ton 
S. THEo. Manver, Esq., B.A , Wolver- 

hampton 
Epwarp D. Suaw, Esq., Wolverhampton 
JosepH THomeson, Esq., J.P., Man- 

chester 
Epwin Tunstatt, Esq., Solibull 

Secretary anv ABreacher. 

Rey. PHILIP P. ROWE, M.A. (Lond.), Tettenhall. [ll 
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fea he Na Ale COLLEGE. 
TETTENHALL COLLEGE is beautifully situated in a picturesque and richly wooded 

neighbourhood about three miles west of Wolverhampton. 

The plan of Instruction is framed to meet the wants of two classes of boys—those 
for whom a specially commercial training is sought, and those who desire what is 
usually included under the general denomination of a complete and liberal education. 

In the Sixth, the Higher Fifth, and Higher Fourth Forms the course embraces the 
classical subjects usually read in schools in Latin and Greek, together with German, 
French, Mathematics, and English; while in the Modern Fourth and Modern Fifth 
Forms special attention is paid to French, English, Book-keeping, Arithmetic (including 
Mensuration), and Latin—Greek being omitted from the course. In the Third, 
Second, and First Forms the instruction given is of such a character as to prepare for 
entanes from the Third into either the Modern or Higher Fourth, as the parent 
esires. 

The College enjoys several Scholarships (particulars of which may be obtained on 
application), 

Terms. 

For Pupils under 13 years of age (Board and Tuition). 60 Guineas per annum. 

For Pupils above 13 years of age a0 oe +e 60 rf 3 

Private Room for Study (under certain conditions), extra 10 A 7 

The Terms for Pupils entering under e/even years of age are not advanced during 
their uninterrupted stay at the College. 

For Weekly Boarders a reduction of 2 guineas is made. 

Ministers’ sons are received on reduced terms. 

Mecessarp Bxtrase 

Gymnastics .. +e ee ee +e +e an i Guinea per annum 
Washing (except Weekly Boarders) aie oe ar) 3 fe & 
Pew Rent oe oe oe ee ee oe oe 1 ” ” 

@ptional Extras. 

Instrumental Music ., AC Ao Ac Re ar 2 Guineas per Term 
Drawing +e +e +e +e se oe oe 2 ” ” 
Chemistry te we AD ne oe “s +e 2 ” 9 

PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE, AND A TERM’S NOTICE WILL BE 

REQUIRED BEFORE THE REMOVAL OF A PUPIL. 

Books and Stationery, if not provided by the Parents, will be furnished at the usual 
prices. Should Medical aid be required, it will be at the charge of the Parents or 
Guardians. 

The academical year is divided into three terms, each consisting of thirteen weeks, 
and commencing respectively on or about the 16th January, the Ist of May, and the 
21st of September. 

Pupils are not required to bring anything with them beyond sufficient changes of 
personal clothing and articles requisite for the toilet, 

In the case of boys coming from other schools, a certificate of good conduct will be 
requested from their late master. 

Communications may be addressed to the Head Master, ALEx. W. Youna, Esq., 
M.A., Tettenhall, near Wolverbampton, or to the Secretary, the Rey. P. P. Rows, 
M.A., Tettenhall. 

g= A magnificent Swimming Bath is now provided on the College premises for 
use throughout the year. [11 
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a 
Fert fr 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE, 
TAUNTON. 

PRINCIPAL.. an .. ‘Rev. F. WILKINS AVELING, M.A., B.Sc. 
SECOND MASTER .. 0 Mr. J. C. LAMBERT, M.A. 
CLASSICAL AND (Mr. J. J. HOYLE, B.A, 
ENGLISH “| Mr. P. McKENZIE. 
WRITING AND ante \ 4. Mr. J. G. LOVEDAY. 
MopERN LANGUAGES .. Mons. A. SCRIVE. 
Music AND SINGING .. Mr. JOHN COMER. 

Pupils are prepared for Professional or Commercial pursuits, for the Cambridge Local 
Examinations, and for the Universities of London, Oxford, or Cambridge. Sixty Pupils have 
matriculated at London University, many of whom stood high in the Honours List. 

There is a Shareholders’ Scholarship of £40 per annum, anda Wills Scholarship of £20 per 
annum; also Prizes, varying from £20 to £10, for distinction at the London and Cambridge 
Local Examinations, and other Prizes for specific subjects. 

TERMS for Board and Education (including French and German). 
For Boarders under 11 years of age beat) ks 30 Guineas per annum. 
a on above 11 and under 14 years ofage .., 33 9 9) 
x 4 above 14-years.of age ©, ise aes cee’ 09) ” ” 

NO CHARGE FOR BOOKS. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL. 
Provision is also made for Junior Pupils from 7 to 11 years of age, under the superintendence 

of MRS. MILNE, assisted by the Masters of the College. Periodical Examinations and super- 
vision by the Principal. 
The Premises and Playground are separate and distinct from those of the College, but, being 

on the same Estate, enjoy the same advantages. 

TERMS for Board and Education ... See 27 Guineas per annum. 

For Prospectus, apply to the Principal, Mrs. Milne; or the Secretary, 

Mr. ALBERT GOODMAN, pees 
12 
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A UBYONSY ISUNEIC. 

Tastes Gsllege, 
FOREST HILL, 

SYDENHAM. 

Principals : 

Mrs. J. W. TODD 

AND 

REV... Wi LODD, D:D, 

This residence is adapted throughout to meet the requirements of a First-class Establishment, 
and the entire arrangements are confidently commended to the notice of Parents who may be 
in quest of Home Comfort, Mental Culture, and Christian Training for their Daughters. 
Besides the aid of efficient Resident Governesses (French and German), the following Professors 
attend :—Mustc—Pianoforte, Theory, and Thorough-Bass : John Blockley, Esq.,and Herr Louis 
Deihl. Part-Srncine anp Vocat Music: Signor Garcia. Drawine :—Freehand, Perspective, 
and Model: R. W. Miles, Esq. Patntinc—In Water-Colours, Tempera, Oil, &c.: Miss 
Edgley,G.S.D. German: Dr. Wehe, Dulwich College. Frencu:M.Charpentier, M.A. Larin 
AnD Enciiss, G. E. West, Esq., B.A. Brsrican Lirgratrure: Rey. J. W. Todd, DD., 
F.G.8. Lxorvagn on History, Ancient and Modern: Dr. Kemshead, Dulwich College. 
Puysican Groerapuy: Prof. Seeley, King’s College, F.R.S. ArrramETic AND ALGEBRA: 
Mr. West. Enauisu Lirgrature: Prof. Morley, LL.D., University College. Borany, Prof. 
Bentley, King’s College. 

*,* The College Year is divided into Three Equal Terms. (21 

GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN, 
BELLE VUE HOUSE, HOLBEACH. 

Principal: MISS BARBER, assisted by Certificated Teachers. 

The Course of Instruction is thorough and based upon the newest methods, 
and, by personal supervision of the whole establishment, each Department is 
kept in efficient working order. 

The Domestic Arrangements are liberally conducted, and, while a high moral 
and intellectual standard is cultivated, the Health of the Pupils is carefully 
tended, and home life materially infused. 

Specially adapted School-rooms (lofty and well ventilated) have recently been 
opened, affording ample and unprecedented accommodation for the requirements 
of the neighbourhood. 

Candidates have beon uniformly successful in Public Examinations. 

The Spring Term will commence on Thursday, Jan. 20, 1881. 

REFEREXS. 

J. Acworru, Esq., Elverland, Faversham, Kent. 
Rev. W. F. Cuarxson, B.A., Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Rey. W. Crosziz, M.A., LL.B., Clifton Hill, Brighton. 
E. Maruss, Esq., High Street, Spalding. 
Rey. Jostan Miturr, M.A., Holloway, London, N. 
Rey. Auex. Murray, Peterboro’. 
Rey. Pzrcy Srrurtr, Devonshire Road, Hackney, N. 
J. N. Surrersy, Esq., Long Sutton, Lincolnshire. 
A. B. Visz, Esq., Surgeon, Holbeach. 
J. W. Wipers, Esq., Solicitor, Holbeach, 
Rey. F. 8S. WixutaMs, The Institute, Nottingham. 
Rey. 8. Yarzs, Spalding, Lincolnshire. [30 
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NORTHERN CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, 
SILCOATES HOUSE, NEAR WAK EFIELD. 

EstaruisHep 1831. 

Head Master.—Revy. WILLIAM FIELD, M.A. (London) in Classics and 
Philosophy, Williams Divinity Scholar, 

ASSISTED by COMPETENT MASTERS. 

W. H. LEE, Esq., J.P., Wakefield, Treasurer. 

J. R. WOLSTENHOLME, M.A., Wakefield, Hon. Sec. 

Rev. JAMES RAH, B.A., Batley, Hon. Finance Sec. 

“The School itself is an excellently contrived building, where. . . nothing 
has been spared to provide fine, lofty, and well-furnished class-rooms. I examined 
the dormitories, lavatories, &c., and found them superior to most that I have 
inspected. The situation cannot well be surpassed for healthiness.’”’— Extract 
from the Cambridge Examiner’s Report, Midsummer, 1874. 

The Committee have since provided a Chemical Laboratory, Gymnastic 
Apparatus, and detached Infirmary. The Playground has been enlarged, and a 
new Layatory provided. 

The course of instruction includes all branches of a sound Classical, Mathe- 
matical, and Commercial Education, so as to fit the pupils for any department 
of business, or for entrance at the Universities. 

Three pupils last year matriculated at London University in the First Division, 
while eighteen passed the last Cambridge Local Examinations, seven of whom 
obtained Honours. 

Ministers’ sons are received on reduced terms, which may be learned on 
application to the Hon. Sec. 

Applications for admission to be sent to the Head Master. 
For Prospectuses, terms, and further information, apply to the Head Master 

or Secretary. [13 
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BRIGHTON —2, SUSSEX SQUARE. 
MISS GOULTY expects her Pupils to re-assemble, after the Christmas Holi- 

days, on WEDNESDAY, January 19ru, 1881. [15 

STAMFORD TERRACE ACADEMY, 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE. 

Established 1829 by the late Mr. SunpErtAND. Prospectuses, &c., will be for- 
warded on application to DANIEL F. HOWORTH, Principat. {16 

WESTWOOD PARK HOUSE, 
FOREST HILL, S.E. 

The Rey. H. J. CHANCELLOR receives a limited number of Pupils to board 
and educate. ‘The course of instruction includes the subjects required for the 
Oxford and Cambridge Local Examinations. 

The year is divided into three Terms. The Principal is assisted by able 
Masters in the various subjects of study, The house is healthily situated on the 
highest part of Forest Hill, and is complete in all its sanitary arrangements. 
Special attention is given by the Principal to the religious and moral training of 
the Pupils, as well as to their domestie comfort. Particulars as to fees and 
references on application. [17 

GONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, 
LEWISHAM. 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE SONS OF MINISTERS. 
Per Veee er) Dis an. EE rincipna:, 

This School boards and educates 90 boys. It has accommodation for 100, which 
number it only awaits adequate funds to receive. Applications most numerous. 
Two Scholarships. Funds urgently needed and earnestly solicited. 

SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P., Treasurer. 
Rev. J. VINEY, Highgate, President, 
Rev. S. FISHER, Secretary. {18 

THE CEDARS, RICKMANSWORTH, 
NEAR WATFORD, HERTS. 

THE REV. W. F. HURNDALL, M.A. 

(AND GOLD MEDALLIST, LONDON UNIVERSITY), (PH.D., HEIDELBURG), AND FELLOW 
OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON, 

Prepares Pupils for Public Examinations (especially the Matriculation Ex«mina- 
tion at the London University) and for Commercial Life. {19 

SO UTH® COAST “ESTABLISHMENT 
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN, 

PARKSTONE (Seven Minutes by Rail from Bournemouth). 
In this Establishment, which has now been conducted by Rev. WALTER GILL 

for more than a quarter of a century, Pupils are carefully prepared for every 
department of business or professional life. 

The annual course consists of three terms, the first of which will commence on 
Thursday, January 20. 

TERMS MODERATIY. [39 

b 
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OXFORD COUNTY SCHOOL 
(HOWARD HOUSE), THAME. 

The'success of this School for FORTY YEARS arises from the fact that great attention is 
paid to subj jects requisite in commercial life. Pupils have excelled in good Writing, Arithmetic, 
French, Book-keeping, and Mercantile Correspondence. Boys from this School have passed the 

Pharmaceutical Society’s Examinations, and the Oxford and Cambridge Local Examinations in 

Honours. References to Parents in all parts of England. Terms very moderate and 
inclusive. 

For Views and Prospectus apply to the Principals, Messrs. J. and J. W. MARSH. 

Several of my friends at the Tabernacle have had boys in this school for years, and are 
pleased with the education and kindness they receive. “C, H. SPURGEON.” 

(48 

AMERSHAM HALL SCHOOL, 
CAVERSHAM, OXON, near READING. 

Head Master: ALFRED S. WEST, M.A. Camb. and Lond.; 
Trin. Cott, Cams., AND FetLtow or Unty. Cotr., Lonn. ; 

Gotp MEpALLIsT oF THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON; 
Late ExamMIner In THE Mora Scrences Tripos In THE UNtv. or CAMBRIDGE. 

And Eight other Masters, Five of whom are Resident. 

The NEXT TERM will commence on Tuesday, January 18. 

*,* Two Entrance Scuonaxrsuies, of the Annual Value of £50 and £40 
respectively, are open for competition to the Sons of Ministers. 

Particulars may be obtained on application to the Head Master. [49 

THEOBALD’S SCHOOL, WALTHAM CROSS, LONDON, N. 
THE REV. J. OSWALD JACKSON 

Receives Pupils from the age of ten to sixteen, and, with the assistance of resident 
and visiting masters, prepares them for the Universities or for Commercial pursuits. 

This Establishment is intended to meet the views of parents who prefer a first-class private 
school, of limited numbers, where their sons will receive individual attention in their studies, 
and will be brought under the personal supervision and influence of the Principal. 

The Course of Study is the same as at the best Public Schools, and is regulated by the 
requirements of the University and other Public Examinations, for which pupils are regularly 
prepared, Special attention is paid to the moral training and domestic comfort of the pupils, 

The house is beautifully situated amid its own grounds, on a gravelly soil, and within 
half-an-hour of London ; and its solubrity has been attested by many years’ unbroken con- 
tinuance of good health in the household, as well as by the entire restoration of many delicate 
pupils, Extensive playgrounds of many acres furnish opportunity for out-door manly games. 

Prospectuses way be obtained on application to the Principal. (50 

BOURNEMOUTH, HANTS, 
HAVERSTOCK, WESTBOURNE, 

SEPTIMUS P. MOORE, B.A., LL.B., B.Se. (Lond.), of New and University Colleges, 

EDUCATES, as Private Pupils, a few SONS of GENTLEMEN. Equal 
attention paid to work, health, and comfort. 

Bournemouth has been selected for its porous soil, milder winters, and cool 
summer sea-breezes. Westbourne is the most bracing part of Bournemouth. 

Masters attend for German, French, and Writing. 
The Pupils attend the Ministry of the Rev. William Jackson or the Rey. 

P. F. Elliott, M.A. 
Strictly inclusive terms for Pupils under sixteen, £105.. Under thirteen, £75. 
Half-term, November. Separate Bedrooms if desired. [51 
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THE VALE ACADEMY, RAMSGATE. 
ESTABLISHED 1857. 

Principat: Mr. M. JACKSON, AssIstTED BY WELL-QUALIFIED MASTERS. 

The pupils are regularly and most successfully prepared for the Unversities, the 
Oxford Local Examinations, the Professions, Civil Service, and business life. 
Special attention is also given to their health and moral and religious training. 

Prospectuses, with Honour Lists, on application. (84 

KENILWORTH COLLEGE, 
HASTINGS. 

Principat: Miss BONHAM. 

Junior School in connection with the College. A training class for Governesses. 
Pupils prepared for the Oxford and Cambridge Local, the College of Preceptors’, 
and Trinity College, London, Examinations. [85 

PELICAN HOUSE, GROVE PARK, DENMARK HILL. 
MISS DIXIE continues to receive Young Ladies as Resident and Daily Pupils. 

REFEREES. 
Sir Charles Reed, Earlsmead, Page Green, Tottenham. 
Rey. R. Moffat, D.D., Park Cottage, Leigh. 
Rey. C. Clemance, M.A., D.D., Brunel House, Denmark Hill. 
Rev. T. J. Gaster, The Parsonage, Rye Lane, Peckham. 
Rey. P. Whyte, Summerfield, Broomhill, Sheffield. 
William Edwards, Esq., Fern Bank, Tunbridge Wells. 
William Marten Cooke, Esq., M.D., 3, Lee Place, Upper Clapton. 
J. Fowler Hislop, Esq., of Castle Park, Prestonpans. 
Robert Brotchie, Esq., of Swannay, Orkney, and 5, John’s Place, Leith. 
James Brownlie, Esq., North Park, Barrhead, Glasgow. 
E. Dresser Rogers, Hsq., Hanover Park, Peckham. [89 

THE 

ARMY SCRIPTURE READERS AND 

S@laDitmo fr CRIN .D SOC TE, xy. 

4, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, CHARING CROSS, W.C. 

Patrons—His Grace the Arcunisiop or Canrersury; Right Rey. Bisnor 
Crauguton, Chaplain-General; Right Hon. the Hart or Syarruspury,. 

President—Gen. Sir A. J. Lawrence, K.C.B. : 
Treasurer—VesEy W. Hort, Esq., 17, Whitehall Place. 

BY ie Se EE Mohs 

Extract of Rule 1.—The sole object of this Society is to spread the saving 

knowledge of Christ among our Soldiers. we 
It has now Eighty-six Readers on the list of the Society. 

Contributions towards the work in which the Society is engaged will be 

thankfully received by the Treasurer, Vusry Weston Hour, Esq., 17, White- 

hall Place; at the National Provincial Bank of England, 12, Piccadilly ; by the 

Secretary, Mr. Wituram A. Brak, at the Office, No. 4, Trafalgar Square, W.C, 
[36 

52 
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Ohe Levs arhoal, Cambridge, 
Head Master: The Rev. W. F. MOULTON, M.A. Cambridge and 

London, D.D. Edinburgh, 
Member of the New Testament Revision Company, Examiner in the University 

of London; supported by Twelve Assistant Masters, mostly Graduates 
of Cambridge, Oxford, or London. 

This School was established in the year 1875, and already numbers more 
than 100 boys. 

The Course of Study is varied according to the intended profession of the 
Pupil; and in every department of Instruction, whether in Classical or Mathe- 
matical preparation for the Universities, or in training for scientific pursuits or 
for business, it is the aim of the Governing Body and of the Head Master to 
make the teaching the best of its kind. 

The discipline is modelled upon that of the best public schools, and has 
hitherto been conducted with unusual success. 

The Buildings, which are new and specially designed, stand in beautiful 
grounds, 21 acres in extent, in the outskirts of the town of Cambridge. 

The situation is remarkably healthy, as experience has shown. 
Great attention is paid to domestic comfort, and to active exercise of all kinds. 

All the boys are taught Drawing and Vocal Music, and also Swimming. 
Communications respecting Pupils should be addressed to the Head Master, 

the Rev. Dr. Movutton, The Leys, Cambridge. 

MICE, Hie es CEO em 
MIDDLESEX. 

Heap Master, 

RICHARD F. WEYMOUTH, Esq., D.Lit. and M.A., Fellow of Uniy. Coll., Lond. ; Member 
of the Council of the Philological Society, &., &c. 

VickE-MASTER. 

Rey. ROBERT HARLEY, F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Corresponding Member of the Literary and Philo- 
sophical Society of Manchester, Member of the London Mathematical Society, &c.; formerly 
Professor of Mathematics and Logic in Airedale College, Bradford. 

AssIsTANT MASTERS. 

JAMES A. H. MURRAY, Esq., LL.D. Edin., B.A. Lond., F.E I.S., Member of the Council 
and late President of the Philological Society, Member of the Council of the Early-English 
Text Society, Author of ‘‘ The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland,” &c. 

T. T. JEFFERY, Esq., B.A., late Scholar and Prizeman of Peterhouse, Cambridge; Ninth 
Classic in 1877. 

A. E. HUDSON, Esq., B.A., Oriel Coll., Oxf ; Third Class Classical Honours, 1879. 
H. ARTHUR ERLEBACH, Esq., B.A, Lond. 

T. H. JACKSON, Esq., of Owens College, Manchester, and the Yorkshire College of Science. 
NEIL MACKAY, Esq., of St. Andrew’s University. 

Mons. F. J. CHARPENTIER, formerly Assistant Classical, Master in the Lycée Impérial 
d’ Angouléme. 

H. W. 0. KERN, Esq., Ph.D. and LL.D. of the University of Heidelberg. 
Herr NIEDERHEITMANN, of the Conservatoire of Cologne, and 
Mr. GEORGE HOOPER, Silver Medallist and Sub-Professor of the Royal Academy of 

Music. 

Lapy ResipEnt. -Miss COOKE. 

MepicaL OrriceER.—W. BLASSON, Esq., M.R.C.S, and L.S.A. 

For Prospectuses and further information apply to the Head Maste1, at the School, or to the 
Secretary, the Rey. R, H. MARTEN, B.A., Lee, S.E, (76 
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NONCONFORMIST GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
BISHOP’S STORTFORD, HERTS. 

Head Master; Rey. RICHARD ALLIOTT, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Classical and English: GEORGE GRUNDY, Esq., M.A., late Past-Master, 

Merton College, Oxford; Rev. JAS. McISAACS, M.A., Aberdeen; 
— CROSSLEY, Esq. 

French and German: Mons. CARL LUTZELSCHAWB. 

Mathematics: H. R.OLLEY, Esq., 21st Wrangler,Camb. Science: WM.GAHAN, 
Esq., late Royal Exhibitioner, Royal School of Mines, M.I.C.G.B.S. 

Terms on application. 

EAST OF ENGLAND NONCONFORMIST SCHOOL COMPANY, LIMITED. [34 

= of every description conducted at pre-arranged 
UNERALS prices, in any part of Town, Suburbs, or the 

country. 

NODES BROTHERS, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

11, Tottenham Street, Tottenham Court Road, 
LONDON, W. 

N.B—NO OTHER ADDRESS. [33 

Congregational Union Autumnal Meetings. 
MANCHESTER, 1881. 

mie C’ry HOTEL, 
MANCHESTER, 

Long Millgate, near Victoria Station and Cathedral. 

The CITY HOTEL sustains the reputation of being one of the Best Com- 
mercial Hotels in England. 

The CITY HOTEL has First-class Coffee-room and Sitting-room Accommo- 

dation for Private Parties. 

The CITY HOTEL affords the luxuries and conveniences of a first-class 

high-priced Hotel, with the comforts and quiet of home life, ata moderate tariff. 

The CITY HOTEL is the Largest Temperance Hotel in Manchester, and 
the only Hotel free from the incessant grind of noisy street traflic. 

The CITY HOTEL Proprietor was the first to originate and popularise first- 

class Temperance Hotels in England. 

Cards of particulars on application to JAMES COWIN, Ce 
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MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES. 
Largest and Best Stock of Magic Lanterns and Slides in the K ingdom 

FOR SALE OR HIRE. 
Catalogues post-free on receipt of One Stamp. 

E G. WOOD, OPTICIAN, 74, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON. 
s KUPHANERON” Lantern, sin Goat sere is Pagal for Power, 

Portability, and Price—£4 4s 

SOLE MAKER OF LENNOX BROWNE’S ILLUMINATOR. 

MAGIC LANTERNS: How Made and How Used.” Second Edition. With 
Practical Hints to Unpractised Lecturers. By A. A. Woov. 1s., Post-free. §[712 

BROWN’S HOTEL, 
24, Surrey Street, Strand. 

Comparison is respectfully but confidently invited with any Private Hotel. 
Scrupulously clean, central, and exceptionally quiet. Very superior Ladies’ 
Drawing-room without any extra charge. Gentlemen’s large Coffee-room. 

Bed. and Breakfast, with Meat ue aks we AS. 
Ditto ditto two persons... 7s. 

Servants, 6d. per day. No other extras. Wesleyans. [80 

To the Gouty, Bilious, Nervous, and Costive. 

SMITH’S TASTELESS DANDELION ANTIBILIOUS PILLS 
(A TARAXACUM AND PODOPHYLLIN TONIC COMPOUND). 

Price 1s, 14d. per box, by Post 15 stamps, and (3 boxes in 1) 28. 9d., by Post 33 stamps. 

These effective Blood Pills, specially adapted for the Gouty, Bilious, Nervous, 
Scrofulous, and Costive, do not contain Mercurials, and hence never give cold. 
They thoroughly act upon the LIVER, STOMACH, HEAD, and KIDNEYS, CLEAR 
the SKIN, CURE and PREVENT PILES, FITS, HEADACHES, JAUNDICE, INDI- 
GESTION, and BILIOUS ATTACKS. ‘They are invaluable at the Changes of Life 
in either Sex, and REGULATE ALL VITAL FUNCTIONS. Prepared only by 

W. F. SMITH, M.-P.S8., 280, Walworth Road, London, 8.E., 
Sole Maker of Fowler's Celebrated Corn, Bunion, and Chilblain Plaisters, and 

SMITH’S PILE POWDERS, 
Either Post-Free for 15 stamps; or of all Chemists, price 1s. 14d. per box. 

G. SHREWSBURY’S : 

PATENT GAS CONSERVATORY BO/LERS. 
Excelsior Gas Bath, with Linen Airer, £5 10s. 

REFLECTOR GAS COOKING STOVES, 
10s. 6d., 15s. 6d., £1 10s., £2 Ss., £3 10s., £5 5s., £8 103., £10. 

Portable Coppers with Patent Gas Burner Large Tea Urus, 
Tea Boilers, specially adapted for Tea Meetings. 

59, OLD BAILEY, & 98, BARRINGTON ROAD, EAST BRIXTON, S.W. 
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J. H. STEWARD, 
SOLE MAKER OF THE ORIGINAL REGISTERED 

See a Eo ES Lo ALIN TE RAN 
As used by B. J. MALDEN, Esq. 

Also the “LUKE” Bi-Unial Lantern, 
The most portable and cheapest made. 

Send for SS 

STEWARD’S 

NEW LIST 
1879-80. 

NOVELTIES 
IN 

LANTERNS 
AND 

SLIDES. 
Post Free. 

— “Ee, ae J 

SPECTACLES & EYE-GLASSES (Registered) 
Give the greatest possible assistance without causing fatigue. They can be 
scientifically adapted without a personal visit, and sent safe by post. See ** How 
to Assist the Sight,’’ just published, post free gratis, with test types. 

Steward’s Improved Double-Sighted Spectacles. 
Invaluable for Clergymen and others to see distant objects as well as reading, 

Spectacle Maker to the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital. 

J. H. STEWARD, OPTICIAN 
To the British and Foreign Governments and the National Rifle 

Associations of England, Ireland, Canada, and America, 
(BY APPOINTMENT). 

406 & 68, STRAND; 456, WEST STRAND; 54, CORNHILL, LONDON, 
New [Illustrated Catalogue of Microscopes, Telesoopes, Opera and Field Glasses, Magic 

Lanterns and Slides, Aneroid and Fitzroy Barometers, &c.; also Pamphlet, 
‘“‘How to Assist the Sight,” gratis, post free to all parts, [24 
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LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE. 

The testimony of Medical Gentlemen and the Professional Press has been unqualified in 
praise of LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SAL INE, as possessing most important elements 
calculated to restore and maintain health with perfect vigour of body and mind. 
Her Majesty’s Representative, the 

Governor of Sierra Leone, in a letter 
of request for an additional supply of the 
Pyretic Saline, states :—‘“‘ Itis of great value, 
and I shall rejoice to hear it is in the hands 
of all Europeans visiting the tropics.” 
Dr. Turley.—‘‘I found it act as a specific, 

in my experience and family, in the worst 
form of Scarlet Fever, no other medicine 
being required.”’ 

r. S. Gibbon (formerly Physician to 
the London Hospital).—‘‘Its usefulness in 
the treatment of disease has long been con- 
firmed by medical experience. I have been 
in the habit of using it in private practice for 
many years. In hot climates it is of special 
value.” 

Dr. Prout.—‘‘ Unfolding germs of im- 
mense benefit to mankind.”’ 

Dr. Morgan.—‘‘It furnishes the blood 
with its lost Saline constituents.’’ 

Dr. J. W. Dowsing.—‘“‘I used it in the 
treatment of forty-two cases of Yellow Fever, 
and Tam happy to state I never lost a single 
case. 

Rawul Pindee, Punjaub, India, 
28th March, 1871.—‘‘ Solely from the ascer- 
tained merits of your preparation in the 
Feyer-stricken Districts by which we are 
surrounded, we firmly believe that the use of 
your Pyretic Saline will do more to prevent 
Fever than all the Quinine ever imported can 
cure.”’ 

In patent glass-stoppered bottles, 2s. 6d., 4s. 6d., 11s., and 21s. each. 

LAMPLOUGH’S CONCENTRATED LIME JUICE SYRUP, 
A perfect luxury-—-forms, with the addition of Pyretic Saline, a most delicious and inyigo- 

rating beverage. In patent glass-stoppered bottles, at 28. and 4s. 6d. each. 

H., LAMPLOUGH, 113, HOLBORN HILL, LONDON, E.c. 
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SOUTHGATES PATENT OVERLAND TRUNK, 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED for MILITARY USE, and for INDIA, CHINA, &c., 

Its Patent Improvements rendering it most Convenient and Durable. 

JOHN SOUTHGATE, 
Solid Leather Portmanteau, Overland Trunk, and 

Military Equipage Manufacturer, 

d 76, WATLING STREET, LONDON, 
SOLID LEATHER PORTMANTEAUS, 

_ as LADIES’ WARDROBE PORTMANTEAUS, 
RRS LADIES’ ORESS IMPERIALS, 

LADIES’ DRESS BASKETS, 
SOQUTHGATE’S PATENT OVERLAND TRUNKS, 

LADIES’ IMPROVED AIR-TIGHT DRESS CASES, 
FOR INDIA, ETC., 

SQUARE-MOUTH BAGS, made to open full size = 

of Bag, and every Article of TRAVELLING General Excellence 

EQUIPAGE of the very best description. and Cheapness. 

JOHN SOUTHGATE, MANUFACTURER, 
15 & 76, WATLING STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

To be obtained of all respectable Trunk Makers, Saddlers, Upholsterers, &c. 
Dlustrated Priced Catalogues on application, 

75 an 
Z 

E.C. 

Prize Medal, 1862, 
Awarded for 

{58 
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HOOPING COUGH.—ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION. 
An effectual cure without Internal Medicine. 

Tue salutary effects of this Embrocation are so generally acknowledged that 
many of the most eminent of the Faculty now recommend it as the only kaown 
safe and perfect cure, without restriction of diet or use of medicine. 

For the protection of the Public, “J. ROCHE” is signed on the Label outside 
each bottle, and the names of the Sole Wholesale Agents, ““W. Epwarps & Son, 

157, Queen Victoria Street,’ formerly of 67, St. Paul’s, London, are engraved 

on the Government Stamp. Price 4s. per bottle. Sold by most Chemists. 

Rocuer’s HERBAL EMBROCATION. 2 

FORD'S PECTORAL BALSAM OF HOREHOUND. 
SriLu maintains its high position in public estimation. For the cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Influenza, and Pulmonary Complaints, it remains without a competitor. 

The well-known properties of the herb, with the elegance and extraordinary 
Balsamic qualities of this preparation of it, have secured for the Pectoral Balsam 

of Horehound the highest and most extensive patronage. 
The names of Sole Wholesale Agents, “W. Epwarps & Son, 157, Queen 

Victoria Street,” formerly of 67, St. Paul’s, London, are engraved on the Govern- 
ment Stamp. Sold in bottles at 1s. 9d., 2s. 9d., 49. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each, by 

most chemists. 

FORD’S PECTORAL BALSAM OF HOREHOUND. | 
25 

COmD MEDAT; PARTS. 
1271 INTERNATIONAL MEDAL AWARDED. 

First Award for Chocolate and Cocoa at the Sydney Exhibition. 

FRYS COCOA. 
mey SiCoconkxtract. 

GUARANTEED PURE COCOA ONLY. 

A perfectly Pure and Delicious Beverage, prepared exclusively 
from Choice Cocoa Nibs (deprived of the superfluous oil). 

“Tf properly prepared, there is no nicer or more wholesome preparation of 
Cocoa.’’—Food, Water, and Air (Dr. HAssatt). 

“Strictly pure, and well-manufactured in every way.”—W. W. Sropparr, 
F.L.C., F.C.S , City and County Analyst, Bristol. 

“‘ Pure Cocoa, from which a portion of its oily ingredients has been extracted.” 
—Cuas. A. Cameron, M.D., F.R.OS.L, Analyst for Dublin. 

J, S, FRY & SONS, BRISTOL & LONDON, 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Th Congregationalist, 
EDITED BY 

REV. J. GUINNESS ROGERS, B.A. 

THE CONGREGATIONALIST, in the approaching Jubilee Year 

of the Vnion, will contain a series of Papers on— 

(1) Tax Distinctive PRINCIPLES OF CoNGREGATIONALISM. 

(2) ConrEGATIONAL CuuRcH Hisrory. 

(3) Pracrican Work IN ConGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

For these papers the Editor has promises of co-operation from 

Revs. Dr. Mellor, Dr. Fairbairn, R. W. Dale, G. S. Barrett, and 

others. 

Rey. Principal Newth will contribute to an early number an article 

entitled ‘“‘ Reminiscences of Rey. Daniel Gunn, of Christehurch,’” 

which it is intended to follow by similar papers on Rey. Thomas 

Durant, of Poole, and other worthies of the last generation. 

Frequent articles will be devoted to a suryey of the work of the 

Gospel in the world, as carried on by the various Missionary 

Organisations. 

Arrangements are made for frequent communications from 

America. 

Rey. A. Hannay will contribute a sketch of his American Journey. 

A Portrait of the Right Hon. John Bright, M.P., will appear in 

the January number, and portraits of Rey. Dr. Legge, Rey. E. R. 

Conder, Rey. Dr. Fairbairn, and others will appear in the course of 

the year. 

THE CONGREGATIONALIST will as usual discuss current 

political and ecclesiastical questions, and will contain reviews of 

important new books. 

Price One Shilling Monthly. 

Loypon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row. 
[38 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

On JANUARY 1st, 1887, a NEW SERIES of 

46 ira Gi Sea a: el ee Oho EO Vint 
Will be commenced, in which will appear many Works of first-rate 

importance, by 
Tur DEAN OF PETERBOROUGH. | Pror. W. ROBERTSON SMITH. 
Tur DEAN OF CANTERBURY. Dr. GHEORGHE MATHESON. 
CANON FARRAR. Prorrsson HENRY WACH. 
Prorrssor. PLUMPTRE. R. H. HUTTON, Esa. 
Dr. SANDAY. 
And other Members of a Staff which includes Scholars of all Branches of 

the Christian Church. 

Epirep py Rey. SAMUEL COX. 
A CAPITAL OPPORTUNITY will thus be offered to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

which cannot reeur for several years. 

All who love the Scriptures, and wish to secure the best help for studying them, 
should take and keep 

ieplie EAP Ost TOR. 
Price One Shilling Monthly; or Twelve Shillings per annum, post-free. 

This day, in 8yo., price 7s. 6d., cloth, 

EHR LXPOSTEOR,. Vow XLL 
The publication of this Volume 

COMPLETES THE FIRST SERIES. 
The TWELVE VOLUMES form a most valuable Library of Biblical 

Commentaries and Expositions, a few of which are the following :— 

The EDITOR’S Commentary on Job. 
The EDITOR’S Commentary on Ruth. 
Professor FAIRBAIRN’S Studies in the Life of Christ. 
Professor PLUMPTRE on the Epistles to the Seven Churches. 
The DEAN of CANTERBURY on Jeremiah and on Samuel. 
Dr. SANDAY on the Patristic Writings. 
Dr. RAWSON LUMBY on Peter. 
Dr. RAWSON LUMBY on the Gospel in the Epistles. 
CANON FARRAR on the Septuagint and the Talmud. 
Rey. J. HAMMOND on the Vindictive Psalms, &c. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—The EDITOR says in his Preface to Vol. XIL, 
just completed :— 

“ During the sia years of its existence, the Staff of Tun Exprosrror has been 
doubled ; and I have still to announce two most welcome additions toit. R. H. Hutton, 
Esq. (Editor of the ‘Spectator’), one of the first of living Biblical critics, and the 
Rev. Henry Wace, whose Boyle and Bampton Lectures have placed him in the front 
rank of the expositors and defenders of the Christian Faith, have both promised 
carly contributions to the New Series.” 

The NEW SERIES commences in January. Monthly, ls., 
post-free. 

Lonpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row. [32 
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PROBLEMATA MUNDI. 

THE HOMILIST. Vol. IV. Excelsior Series. 

The Latest Works of Dr. David Thomas. 

(Second Edition.) Haveuton & Co. Situ & Exper. 
“ Beautiful thoughts lie scattered in endless profusion. Scarcely a question in 
theology, rational or Biblical, in ethics, modern science, sociology, or meta- 
physics, but is caught by the way, and dealt with for instruction.’’—Lcho. 
‘CA healthy breeze sweeps through all the pages.”’— Christian World. ‘Dr. 
Thomas has great talent for this work. He is at his best in the work before 
us.’— Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. “A distinct advance upon the Commentaries of 
Job.” —Dr. Gregory (President of the Wesleyan Conference, 1879). ‘‘ The work 
is most striking and suggestive.’”—Dr. Reynolds (President of Cheshunt 
College.) ‘Full of fine thoughts, powerfully expressed.’”’—Dr. A. B. 
Davidson (Professor of Hebrew in New College, Edinburgh). “ Karnestly 
recommended to all thoughtful readers.”’—Dr. Angus (Member of the Bible 
Revision Committee). ‘All the passages expounded with great splendour.” 
—Literary World. 

Now ready. This is the forty- 
seventh volume of a work of which Two HUNDRED THOUSAND have been sold, 
and recommended in the strongest manner by some of the most eminent 
expositors and clergymen about Christendom. The following is a notice 
that has just appeared :—“ Many rivals have arisen, but one after another 
they have dropped like autumn leaves, till it stands alone in its solitary 
glory. It has nothing to be compared with it in this age, or any other. 
It is overflowing with mighty thoughts.” — The Shield of Faith. [27 

The Life and Times ofthe Right|The Pictorial Tour of the 
Hon. William Ewart Gladstone, 
M.P.: Historical, Political, Biographical. 
By J. E. Rivcnre. With about 250 Wood- 
cuts and full-sized Coloured Portraits. In | 
Monthly Parts, price 2s. each. 

The Pictorial Treasury of 
Famous Men and Famous Deeds: | 
Comprising Naval and Military Heroes, 
Discoverers, Inventors, Statesmen, Phi- 
lanthropists, Artists, Authors, and others. 
In 1 vol., cloth elegant, gilt and gilt edges, 
544 pp., price 6s. Upwards of 100 Wood 
Engravings, and ten full-page Coloured 
Portraits. 

Old England: a Pictorial Museum 
of Popular Antiquities. 3,000 Illustrations, 
Forty Coloured Engrayvings. 2 vols., extra 
gilt, £2 12s. 

Old England’s Worthies. 
form with ‘‘ Old England.”’ 
Steel Portraits, 150 Woodcuts, and Five 
Coloured Engravings. 1 vol., £1 4s. 

The Pictorial Edition of the 
Life and Discoveries of David 
Livingstone, LL.D., F.G.S. 300 
Wood Engravings and Thirty Portraits, 
printed in Colours. 2 vols., cloth extra, 
gilt, 42s. 

The Pictorial Family Bible. By 
Joun Kitro, D.D., and Additions by 
Canon Birxs, M.A. In 2 vols., imperial 
4to, morocco extra, gilt, £4 10s. 

Uni- 

Lonpon: JAMES SANGSTER & CO,, 31, Parernostzr Row. 

Seventy-four | 

World. Comprising Pen and Pencil 
Sketches of Travel, Incident, Adyen- 
ture, and Scenery in all parts of the 
Globe. 100 Wood Engravings, and a 
Series of beautiful Coloured Plates. 512 
pp., price 6s, 

Pictorial Cabinet of Marvels: 
comprising History, Science, Discovery, 
Invention, Natural History, Travel, and 
Adventure. 120 Wood Engravings, and 
12 Natural History Plates in Colours. 
Uniform with the above, 512 pp., price 6s. 

The Life of our Lord and 
Saviour. Sixty-seven highly-finished 
Chromatic Engravings and Maps, and 
300 Woodcuts. 1 vol., cloth extra, gilt, 
36s. 

The Pilgrim’s Progress, Holy 
ar, and Grace Abounding. 

With an Hssay on the Life, Writings, 
and Genius of the Author, by Dr. 
Lanpeuts. 300 Woodcuts, Sixty full- 
page HEngravings. 1vol., cloth extra, 
gilt, 36s. 

The Class and the Desk. By 
Revs. J.C. Gray and C.S. Carry. Of 
this Series about 100,000 vols. sold. In 
4 vols., 38. each. 

The Illustrated Family Bible. 
By Dr. Kirro. Additions by Canon 
Birxs. Demy 4to, 2 vols., 2,500 pps 
800 Woodcuts, price One Guinea. 

[90 
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GIFT BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. 
« A man who is not at home amongst the titles of Books and the qualities of Authors, 

could not do better than bear in mind that the Gelightful, pure, and well- 

written Stories pudlished by Messrs. Hodder § Stoughton are amongst the best 

that can be put in the hands of young people—and their elders.” 
= SHEFFIELD INDEPENDENT. 

_ FIVE SHILLING SERIES. Handsomely bound. 

The Twa Miss Dawsons. By the Author of ‘‘ The Bairns,’’ ‘‘ Christie 
Redfern’s Troubles,” etc. 

“fA pretty Scotch love-story.’’— Morning Post. 
“Charming both in style and sentiment.’’—Shefield Independent. 

The Bairns; or, Janet’s Love and Service. By the Author of 
“*Christie Redfern’s Troubles.’’ With Five full-page Illustrations. Eighth Edition. 

Bek very charming Canadian tale. Few more touching and attractive delineations of 
religious life in Canada have appeared.” —British Quarterly Review. 

All True: Records of Peril and Adventure, Wonders of Nature, Remarkable 
Escapes and Deliverances, etc. By Dr. Macaunay. Fourth Thousand. Beautifully 
Tilustrated. 

Hendricks the Hunter; or, the Border Farm, A Tale of Zululand. 
By W.H.G. Kinestoy. New Edition. Five Illustrations. 

“* A delightful book of trayel and adventure.”—Atheneum. 

Ephraim and Helah: a Story of the Exodus. By Eowin Hopper. 
“Mr. Hodder gives a vivid description of the daily life of the Hebrews immediately at and 

before the time of the coming of Moses.’’— Queen. 

Nothing but Leaves. By Saran Doupney. A New Edition. 
THREE AND SIXPENNY SERIES. Handsomely bound. 

Our Daughters: their Lives Here and Hereafter. By Mrs. G.%. 
Reaney, Author of ‘ English Girls,’’ &c. 

The’ Gentle Heart. By Atrexanper Mactrop, D.D. Being a Second 
Series of “‘ Talking to the Children.” 

Mr. SpurGEon says:—‘ We haye been fascinated with the originality and beauty of its 
thought, charmed with the simplicity and elegance of its language, enriched with the store 
of its illustrations.” 

Talking to the Children. By the Same Author. Highth dition. 

Thornton Hall; or, Old Questions in Young Lives. A Book 
for Girls. By P. McKzxry, Author of ‘‘ Theodora Cameron,” 

The Winthrop Family; or, Fifty Years Ago. A Story of New 
England Life, By Cuara A. Wintarp, Author of “ May Chester.’’ 

HALF-CROWN SERIES. Handsomely bound. 
Dr. H. Sinclair Paterson’s Lectures to Young Men. 

1. Health Studies: Lectures delivered before the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. 

2. The Human Body and its Functions. Second Thousand. 

3. Studies in Life: Lectures to Young Men on Nature, the Origin of Life, 
its Varieties, its Enemies, its Results, &c. 

The Junior Clerk: a Tale of City Life. By Evwin Hopper. Eleventh 

Edition, 2s. 6d. 

The Mistress of the House. By the Author of ‘‘Isa Graeme’s World,’” 

etc, Crown 8yo, cloth extra, 2s. 6d. 

SHILLING SERIES. Nicely bound, with Frontispiece. 
By Mrs. H. H. B. Paull. 

1, MARY HAZELDINE’S DESK. 3. LEVELSIE MANOR. 7 

2, HARRY FOSTER’S RULES. 4, ALICE BROOKFIELD’S TRIALS, 

‘Mrs, Paull has a very happy method of telling a story.’—lountain. 

By Mrs. Hall (Marie Sibree). : 

j. THE WHITE ROSE OF DEERHAM. 3, THE DYING SAVIOUR AND THR 

2, GABRIELLA; or, THE SPIRIT OF GIPSY GIRL; and THE LIGHT OF 

” “BONG. THE WORLD. 

THE STORY LIZZIE TOLD. By the Author of ‘‘ Stepping Heavenward.” 

“One of the sweetest and freshest of juvenile stories ever written.”—S. S. World. 

THE LITTLE PRINTER BOY. By VICOMTESSE DE KurkadEc, 

Lonpon; HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, ParernosrEr Row. (36 
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PSALMS, HYMNS, 
AND 

PASS AG WG OR SC tet eee 
FOR 

Christian Worship 
CTV Hes is Ee DIS” He OY MEN, B.O70 i): 

This Hymn Book is now in use in all the principal towns in England and many 

of the Colonies. 

AN APPENDIX, 
Containing additional Hymns, Chants, and Anthems, has been added, and 

~ 

The Complete Book now contains nearly 1,200 Hymns, &c. 

& Small Selection of Mynns, 

For the use of those practising ADULT BAPTISM, is provided, and can be bound 

with the book at ordinary prices. 

Where this Book is used there is no need for separate Books of 
Chants and Anthems. 

PR CxE. rel ise 

32mo Hdition (Nonpareil). Dbl. Column Edit. (Nonpareil). 

1 Cloth Limp, cut flush., .. 1s. 2d. | 13 Cloth Limp, cut flush.. .. 1s. 4d. 
D OOM uo ad so Le 14 Cloth Limp, red edges 5 ie 
SPIRO ERNE HY ao hoe oo Oe Ae 15 RoanGilt .. .. .« .. 3 0 
ORT Giltah a < ee ee CEG 16 French Morocco 25 6. “4. A 10 
6 Turkey,Morocco .. AG: 17 Turkey Morocco... .. .. 6 0 

: 18 Turkey Morocco Limp ., 6 0 
18mo Edition (Long Primer). Post 8vo (Pica). 

@ sloth Boards) wa.) 2. toe 19° 2Cloth’ Boards’ 55> “9. 4. 5) "6 
8 Roan Marble wie | Core Woes AE 10)? AT RO RoaniGilies + ‘ Aialad) i 2G 
Ompvoan Gilet ec7n acc ieis tates ae ano 21 Calf Marble. 5.7 eee eelO MnO 

LE CalftGilty fig) we) eo 0 6 BODE E22 ealesenilt oi: oO) 
12> ‘Turkey: Morocco;.. i «. 6 6 |7:23) eiMforeccosgumcasie. cui aneel OME 

SUPPLEMENT ALONE. 

32mo, Cloth Boards .. .. .. 0 6 | Double Column, Cloth Boards.. 0 10 
18mo, Cloth Boards .. .. .. 1 0 Pica, Cloth Boards .. .. .. 2 0 
Double Column, Cloth Limp .. 0 8 Ditto, Turkey Morocco .. .. 5 6 

Full reduction made to Ministers and Congregations. 

Specimen pages and Price Lists will be sent on application to 

MESSRS. J. F. SHAW,& CO, 48, PATERNOSTER ROW, maar 
22 
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ev VE eee NEO R G 
ON THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF HIS READERS. : 

“There are Five Classes of those who read my writings. The first reject them entirely, 
‘because they are in another persuasion, or because they aré in no faith. The second receive 
them as knowledges, or as objects of mere curiosity. The third receive them intellectually, 
and are insome measure pleased with them; but whenever they require to apply them to 
regulate their lives, they remain where they were before. The fourth receive them in a 
persuasive manner, and are thereby led, ina certain degree, to amend their lives and perform 
uses. The fifth receive them with delight, and confirm them in their lives.” —Diary Aug. 
27th, 1748, 

. From the ‘‘NONCONFORMIST.” 

** Significant traces of his (Swedenborg’s) influence are to be found broadcast in society, 
often among those who are not conscious of any obligation to him, The storm of violent de- 
nunciation or angry ridicule which was launched against him by theologians a generation ago 
is scarcely remembered now, and is not likely to be revived, As a system of philosophical 
theofégy, we are disposed to place Swedenbourg’s teachings in a very high rank. Thereisa 
largeness of synpathy with all forms of life and action which is too often lacking in theolo- 
gians, and was highly characteristic of the man. There isa grandeur of conception flowing 
from his constant reference of all things to God.”’ 

SWEDENBORG’S THEOLOGICAL WRITINGS 
May be divided into four general classes, a slight notice of the character of each of which 
may be acceptable to those readers to whomthe subject is new. Ist. Those which are purely 
doctrinal. To this class belong (1) The New Jerusalem and its Heavenly Doctrine, in 
which a great variety of subjects are treated with much brevity ; (2) The Four Primary 
Doctrines of the New Church—viz., those respecting the Lord, the Secred Scripture, Faith, 
and Life ; (3) Brief Bxposition ef the Doctrine of the New Church, intended as an intro- 
‘duction to the work next to be mentioned—vyiz., the True Chiistian Religion, which is a 
complete body of divinity. The next and most extensive class of our author’s works is 
comprised by those which are devoted to the exposition of the Scriptures, according to the 
principles explained in the Doctrine of the Sacred Scripture, reterred to above. Of these 
there are three—the Arcana Celestia, which is an exposition, according to the spiirtual 
sense, of the books of Genesis and Exodus, and two works (one of them a posthumous 
publication) on the Apocalypse. A third class consists of works which are not strictly upon 
doctrinal subjects, nor yet directly expository of Scripture, but which treat of important 
questions in sacred metaphysics and morals. To this class belong The Divine Love and 
Wisdom; The Divine Providence ; Conjugal Love; and the tract on The Intercourse 
between the Soul and the Body. The fourth and last class describes the nature of the life 
after death, and the state of man in the eternal world. The treatises on Heaven and Hell 
and the Intermediate State (or Hades), and The Last Judgment are the only distinct and 
original works which belong to this class. 

The True Christian Religion; or, the Universal Theology of 
the New Church; foretold by the Lord in Daniel vii. 13, 14, and in the 
Revelation xxi. 1, 2. Pp. 815, 2s. 6d. With Indexes of Words, &c., &c., 
&e., 58. 

This work, which may well be described as a complete body of divinity, was published by 
‘Swedenborg the year before his death. It was the last, and is a wo.thy conclusion of his 
grand labours. ; : 5 

On the New Jerusalem and its Heavenly Doctrine, according 
to what has been heard from Heaven; to which is prefixed information 
respecting the New Heaven and the New Harth. With Index, 2s. Pocket 
Edition (and the Doctrine of Charity), 18mo, cloth, gilt edges, 9d. 

In this work one doctrine brought out in strong relief is the superiority of the affectional to 
‘the intellectual element, the predominance of good over truth, of charity over faith, and of 
deeds over words before God. Atthe end of the work the laws of ecclesiastical and civil 
government are briefly referred to, and it is shown that they are eminently those of conjoint 
liberty and order, 

COMPLETE LISTS UF THE WORKS MAY BE HAD ON APPLICATION 

TO J, SPEIRS, AT THE 

SWEDENBORG SOCIETY’S HOUSE, 
36, BLOOMSBURY STREET, LONDON, W.C. [66 
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“THE WEIGH HOUSE SERIES,” 
A List of Editions of Congrega- 

tional Church Music will be found 
at the beginning of this YEAR BooRK. to 

NOW READY. 

THE BURIALS ACT. 

FREE CHURCH SERVICES 
FOR MARRIAGES, BURIALS, BAPTISMS, AND THE LORD’S SUPPER. 

Adapted from the Book of Common Prayer for Nonconforming Congregations. 
Crown 8yo, French morocco, gilt edges, price 2s. 

§. BAGSTER & SONS, 15, Paternoster Row, London. 
[92 

NEW SERIES OF HALF-CROWN BIOGRAPHIES, 
“MEN WORTH REMEMBERING.” 

Now ready, price 2s. 6d. each, handsomely bound. 

WILLIAM WILBERFORCE. By Joun Srovenroy, D.D. 
HENRY MARTYN. By Cuantes D. Bett, D.D., oe Canon of Carlisle, 

and Rector of Cheltenham; Author of “ Night Scenes of the Bible,” &e. 

PHILIP DODDRIDGE. By Cuartezs Sranrorp, D.D., Author of “ Joseph 
Heine,” ‘‘ Central Truths,’’ &., &c 

In the same Series, preparing for publication :— 

RICHARD BAXTER. By the DAN oF Sanis- FLETCHER OF MADELEY. By Rey. F. W. 
BURY. MACDONALD. 

JOHN WYCLIFFE. By Canon FupMine. Onan EDWARDS: By Dr. Srycriair 
DR. CHALMERS. By Dr. Donatp FrAsER. PATER 
JOHN KNOX. By Dr. Wm. Tarnor, STEPHEN °GRELLET. By the Rey. W. 
WILLIAM CAREY. By Dr. Curross. GUEST. 
ROBERT HALL. By Rev. E. Paxton Hoop. 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOsTER Row. 
[42 

Lonpon: 

NEW WORK BY THOMAS COOPER. 
Just published, crown 8yo, priee 5s. 

THE ATONEMENT, and other Discourses. 
By Tuomas Coorzer, Author of ‘“ The Purgatory of Suicides,” ‘‘The Paradise 

of Martyrs,” &e. , &e. 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 

THE LIFE OF THOMAS | GOD, THE SOUL, AND A 
COOPER. Written by Himself. Eleventh FUTURE STA! : 

Thousand. 2s.6d. With Portrait. 2s. TE. Seventh Thousand. 

THE BRIDGE OF HISTORY 
OVER THE GULF OF TIME. A Popular 
View of the Historical Evidence for the 
Truth of Christianity. Seventeenth 
Thousand. 2s. 6d. 

THE VERITY AND VALUE 
OF THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST. 
Fourth Thousand. 2s. 6d. 

Lonpon: 

THE VERITY OF CHRIST’S 
RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD. 
An Appeal to the Common Sense of,the 
People. Fourth Thousand. 2s. 6d. 

EVOLUTION, THE STONE 
BOOK, AND THE MOSAIC RECORD OF 
CREATION. Third Thousand. 2s. 6d. 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row. 
[41 
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MEMORIAL HALL, 
FARRINGDON STREET, LONDON. 
The Larger and Smaller Halls and Committee Rooms in this 

Building may be rented for Public Meetings, Conversaziones, 
Concert, Conference, and other Gatherings. 

The terms, which include Attendance and Gas (with warming 
when required), are as follows :— 

Large Hall, accommodating about 1,500 ... ... £1010 0 
Smaller Hall 5 aA DOOM NTT re By ay) 
Board-room a “ LO rma os LAO © 
Committee-room ,, .. SOC SS dood D3) 

(A liberal reduction in the above charges is made to Congregational Societivs ) 

Note.—The Committee reserve the right to refuse any application. 

Proyision is made for the safe keeping of Trust Deeds and 
Documents belonging to Religious and Benevolent Institutions, in 
a strong-room of fireproof construction. 

Terms: 5s. on Registration, 5s. Annual Rent Charge, and 2s. 6d. 
each inspection. 

For further particulars, application to be made to Mr. J. Knox 
Wilson, Secretary. 

Secretary's Office, 
Memorial Hall, 10th December, 1880. [31 

NOTICE TO MINISTERS. Now Ready. 
THE MINISTERS’ POCKET DIARY for 1881. Specially ruled for 

List of Communicants—Absentees—Removals—Inquirers—Workers—Candidates— 
Baptisms — Marriages — Funerals— Sermons Preached—Bible-class Roll— Diary— 
Ecclesiastical Information, &c, Cloth, 2s.; roan gilt, 3s, 

Now ready, royal 8vo, cloth, 1,982 pages, price 24s. 

THE CONGREGATIONALISM OF THE LAST 300 YEARS, AS 
SEEN IN ITS LITERATURE. With special reference to certain Recondite, 
Neglected, or Disputed Passages. With a Bibliographical Appendix. By Hxnyry 
Martyn DextzEr, D.D 

‘In its wide range of reading, in its minute and patient research, its exposition of moral 
aspects and principles, and in the sobriety, breadth, intelligence, and indisputableness of 
its conclusions, the work is monumental. The yolume will haye an honoured place in 
Congregational and general libraries.”’—British Quarterly Review. 
*,* Early orders should be given, as only a very llmited number of copies remain on sale. 

Lonnpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, ParrrnosrER Row. 

Fourth Edition, enlarged, price 1s, 3d., cloth limp. 

OUR PRINCIPLES: a Congregationalist Church Manual. 
By G. B, JOHNSON. 

Sets forth the principles and polity of Congregational Independents, and supplies 
practical counsels on Worship and Life, 

CLARKE & CO., 13, Fizet Srreer; YATES & ALEXANDER, 21, Castiy Srreer. 
Special arrangements as to price of ‘‘ Our PaincipLes”’ can be made for a quantity for Distri- “ 

bution, on application to the Printers, YATES &@ ALEXANDER, 

Price 6d. 

INDEPENDENCY WEIGHED /N THE BALANCES : 
A Friendly Letter to the Members of the Congregational and Baptist Denominations. 

By PRESBUTEROS. 
Lonpon: YATES & ALEXANDER, 21, CasrLEe SrreeEr. 

C 



HODDER &STOUGHTON 
NEW WORK BY DR. FAIRBAIRN, OF AIREDALE COLLEGE. 

1. STUDIES IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. Prof. A. M. 
FarrBairn, D.D. This day, in demy 8vo, price 9s., cloth. 

2. SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW;; or, Gleanings from my Life- 
Work. Comprising Personal Experiences, Anecdotes, Incidents, and Reminiscences 
gathered from thirty-seven years’ experience on the platform and among the people 
at home and abroad. By Jonw B. Govan. Eleven choice Engravings and new Steel 
Portrait. A handsome 8vo volume, pp. 424, 7s. 6d. 

3. THE COMING PRINCE, the Last Great Monarch of Christen- 
dom. By Rozsert AnprERsoN, LL.D., Barrister-at-Law, Author of ‘‘The Gospel and 
its Ministry.”’ This day, in demy 8vo, price 7s. 6d. 

REV. HENRY BATCHELOR S SERMONS. 

4. THE INCARNATION OF GOD, and other Sermons. By Rev. 
Henry BatcHeror, of Blackheath, formerly of Glasgow. 

“The readers of the present volume will be charmed by the exquisite literary form in 
which great truths on vital subjects are conveyed to them, by the deyout and reverent 
treatment of the topics discussed, and by the felicity with which the preacher illustrates his 
theme.”—Sheffield Independent. 

5. GOOD THOUGHTS IN BAD TIMES, and other Papers. By 
THomMAs FuttEr, Beautifully printed on hand-made paper. 6s. 

**Bveryone who likes to read good thoughts, expressed in vigorous and plain English, will 
welcome this reprint.’”’—Athenceum. 

6. CONSECRATED WOMEN. By Cuavpra. Including Catherine of 
Siena, Susanna Wesley, Amelia Sieveking, "rau Trudel, Fidelia Fiske, ‘ Charlotte 
Elizabeth,’’ Adelaide Newton, &c. Crown 8vo, 5s., cloth extra. 

“‘Not many better gift-books could be found for maid or wife at this season. Brought 
together in such a handy and interesting form, this collection has a unique value.”— 
Christian. 

MRS. G. S. REANEY’S NEW GIFT-BOOK. 

7. OUR DAUGHTERS: their Lives, Here and Hereafter. By Mrs. 
G. 8. Reanzy, Author of ‘English Girls: their Place and Power.” This day, crown 
8vo, 3s. 6d., elegantly bound. 

ContEnts.—Introduction: Something that may Help—What constitutes a Happy Christian 
—Worldly Hindrances in becoming a Christian: The Love of Dress; Flirting—Spiritual 
Hindrances in becoming a Christian: Doubts—Salvation: What is it?—Constraining Love— 
Helps and Hints to Young Christians—Thoroughness in Christian Work—The Ministry of 
Suffering: a Few Words to Invalids—The Ministry of Little Things—Recreation—A Good 
Wife—The Christian Work and its Reward. 

8. THE CUP OF CONSOLATION; or, Bright Messages for the 
Sick Bed, from the Two great Volumes of Nature and Revelation. By an Invaurp. 
With an Introduction by J. R. Macpurr, D.D. Crown 8yvo, 3s 6d., handsomely bound. 

Sans is the most charming collection of the kind that has come under our notice.”—Leeds 
Mercury. 

9.THE HEAVENLY WORLD. Views of the Future Life, by 
Eminent Writers. Handsomely bound, 3s. 6d. 

“A catena of delightful extracts on the most attractive of all themes. My. Spurgeon, 
Dr. Maclaren, John Foster, Robert Hall, Cowper, ’ Kempis, De Foe, Dr. Watts, Baxter 
W.Jay, Chalmers, Matthew Henry, Bunyan, Irving, are all laid under contribution.”— 
Evangelical Magazine. 

Lonpon: HODDER & 



NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
= DR. MACLEOD’ S “TALKS WITH CHILDREN,” 

10. THE GENTLE HEART. By Avexanprr Macrzop, D.D. Second 
Thousand. Price 3s. 6d., cloth, elegantly bound. 

Mr. SpurGEoN says:—“ We have been fascinated with the originality and beauty of its 
thought, charmed with the simplicity and elegance of its language, enriched with the store 
of its Scrape: and blest in spirit through its abundant manifestation of ‘the truth as it 
is in Jesus.’’ 

11. TALKING TO THE CHILDREN. By the Same Author. Eighth 
Edition. Uniform with ‘‘The Gentle Heart.’? Price 3s. 6d. 

12. THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF SAINT JOHN. By J.™M: 
Macponatp, D.D. Edited by J. S. Howson, D.D., Dean of Chester. Five Maps aud 
Thirty full-page Illustrations. New and Cheaper Edition. Royal 8vo, 10s. 6d. 

“4 really valuable addition to our theological and religious literature.”—Record. 

13. MEMOIR OF WILLIAM McKERROW, D.D., of Manchester. 
By his Son, James Mutr>McKerrow, B.A, Crown 8yo, 7s. 6d. With Portrait. 

14. HEROES IN THE STRIFE; or, The Temperance Testimonies 
of some Eminent Men. Containing Sketches of Mr. Bright, John Wesley, Abraham 
Lincoln, Bishop Temple, Cardinal Manning, Sir Charles Dilke, &c. By FrEpERIcK 
SueErRtock, This day, handsomely bound, crown 8yvo, 3s. 6d, 

15. ILLUSTRIOUS ABSTAINERS. By the Same Author. Fourth 
Thousand. Containing Twenty Biographical Sketches. Price 3s.6d.,handsomely bound, 

** Advocates of the cause of total abstinence will be highly interested, and as highly edified, 
by the perusal of a bright little volume called ‘Illustrious Abstainers,’”—Illustrated London 
News. j 

16. GARDEN GRAITH;; or, Talks among my Flowers. By Saran 
F, Surtry, Author of ‘‘The Fulness of Blessing.” This day, crown 8yo, price 3s. 6d. 

ContENts.—I. The Garden itself—II. Seed-sowing—III. ‘‘Consider the Lilies”—IY. 
Weeds—Y. Fragrance—VI. Pot-bound—VII. After the Rain—VIII. The Life Beyond, 

17. JESUS CHRIST’S MODE OF PRESENTING HIMSELF TO 
THE WORLD: a Proof of His Divine Mission and Supernatural Work, By Rev. 
Joun Coorger, With a Prefatory Note by Prof, CanpERwoop, of Edinburgh, Crown 
8yvo, price 6s, 

UR. k. W. DALE'S SERMONS FOR THE TIMES. 

18. THE EVANGELICAL REVIVAL, and other Sermons. By 
R. W. Darn, M.A., of Birmingham. Crown 8vyo, 5s. 

“Mr. Dale’s sermons are pointed, practical, full of worldly wisdom and plain moral 
teaching. The reader feels that he is listening to the true words of an able man, full of 
pith and point.”’—Seotsman. 

19. COMMENTARY ON ROMANS. By Joszry Acar Brrr. Second 
Edition, Enlarged and Greatly Improved. Price 7s, 6d. 

**T find it most carefully executed.”’—Bisner Exurcorr, D.D. 
‘The work will be found to be that of a really sound, able, aud original scholar, who has 

evidently thought much and worked long at St. Paul’s Epistles. It is remarkably indepen- 
dent and impartial in weighing disputed passages.—Rev. W. Sanpay, D.D. 

20. THE LAWS RELATING TO RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND 
PUBLIC WORSHIP. With a Sketch of the Rise and Progress of Religious Liberty in 
England. By Joun Junxins, Esq., Registrar of County Courts, and Delegated Judge 
in Bankruptcy. Crown 8yo, 5s. 

The Author has been fayoured with the following unsolicited commendations of his work :— 
Right Hon. G. Osnornz Morgan, Q.C., M.P.:—‘ A valuable contribution to the subject.” 
Henry Ricard, Esq., M.P.:—‘'Very useful and valuable as a book of reference on a 

subject of great importance.” 
Right Hon. Joun Brieut, M.P.:— An interesting volume.” 

TOUGHTON, 27, Parmrnoster Row. 
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RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY'S LIST. 
PAXTON HOOD.—V: 

Revival of the Eighteenth Century. 
By the Rev. Epwin Paxton Hoop. With 
Illustrations. 4s., cloth gilt, 

PAXTON HOOD.—Isaac Watts: his Life 
and Writings, his Homes and Friends. 
By Epwin Paxton Hoop. With Illus- 
trations. 8yo, 6s., cloth boards. 

MITCHELL. —Critical Handbook : a Guide 
to the Study of the Greek New Testa- 
ment. By H.C. Mircuxiyi, D.D. Map, 
Diagrams, &c. 3s, 6d., cloth boards, 

SYMINGTON.—The Last First: Sketches 
of some of the less Noted Characters of 
Scripture History. By A. MAcLEOD 
Symineton, B.A. 28. 6d., cloth. 

GREEN.—Handbook to Grammar of 
Greek Testament. By Rey. S. G. 
GREEN. Cloth boards, 7s. 6d.; half- 
bound, 10s, 

-GREEN.—What do I Believe? By the 
Rev. 8. G. Green, D.D. 1s, 6d., cloth 
boards. 

MANNING & GREEN.—The Lands of 
Scripture: comprising ‘‘Those Holy 
Fields,” ‘The Land of the Pharaohs,’ 
and ‘ Pictures from Bible Lands.” By 
the Rey. SamuEL Mannine, LL.D., and 
the Rey. 8. G. Green, D.D. In 1 hand- 
some volume, 2ls. Full of superior En- 
grayings. 

‘CULROSS.—The Greatness of Little 
Things. By the Rey. Jamzs Cuross, 
D.D. With Frontispiece. Crown 8yo, 
2s. 6d., cloth boards. 

CULROSS.—The Home at Bethany: its 
Joys, its Sorrows, and its Divine Guest. 
By the Rey. James Cunross, M.A., D.D. 
28, 6d., cloth boards. 

€OX.—The Book of Ruth: a Popular 
Exposition. By the Rev. Samurn Cox, 
Editor of ‘The Expositor.” 2s., cloth 
boards. 

REED.—The Companions of the Lord: 
Chapters on the Lives of the Apostles. 
By CHartes E. B. Reed, M.A., late 
Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
Crown 8yo, 4s., cloth boards. 

STANFORD.—Symbols of Christ. By the 
Rey. Cuartes Sranrorp, D.D., Author 
of ‘‘The Plant of Grace,’’ ‘‘ Central 
Truths,” &¢. New Edition, Crown 8yo, 
3s. 6d., cloth boards. 

ettesoftheGreat ; STOUGHTON.—Our English Bible: its 
Translators and Translations. By the 
Rey. Joun Stovexton, D.D. Engray- 
ings. Imp. 16mo, 6s., in imitation half- 
binding. 

STOUGHTON.—The Progress of Divine 
Revelation; or, the Unfolding Purpose 
of Scripture. By Joun Sroveuton, 
D.D., Author of ‘‘ Homes and Haunts of 
Luther,” &c. Crown 8vo, 6s. 6d., cloth 
boards. 

STOUGHTON.—An Introduction to His- 
torical Theology: being a Sketch of 
Doctrinal Progress from “the Apostolic 
Era to the Reformation. By Jonn 
Sroveuton, D.D., Author of ‘‘The Pro- 
gress of Divine Revelation,” &¢c. Crown 
8v0, 6s. 6d., cloth boards. 

ANGUS.—The Bible Handbook; or, an 
Introduction to the Study of Sacred 
Scripture. By J. Anavs, D.D. Map. 
12mo, cloth poarae. 58.; half-bound, 7s, 

eae —Handbook of the English 
Tongue. By JoserH Ana@us, D.D. 
12mo, cloth boards, 58.; half-bound, 
calf, 8s. 6d. 

ANGUS.—Handbook of English Litera- 
ture. By J. Aneus, D.D. 12mo, cloth 
boards, 5s. ; extra boards, 6s, 6d. ; half- 
bound, 78.; calf, 8s, 6d. 

ANGUS.—Handbook of Specimens of 
English Literature. By J. Anevs, 
D.D. 12mo, cloth boards, 5s, 6d.; half- 
bound, 7s.; calf, 9s. 

KEITH JOHNSTON.—A Universal Geo- 
graphy: Historical, Mathematical, 
Physical, and Political. By the Rey. 
Tomas Minner, M,A., F.R.G.S. Re- 
vised and brought down to the present 
time by Kritx Joxunston, F.R.G.S. 
Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 7s.; half. 
bound, 10s. 

mee JOHNSTON.— New Biblical Atlas 
Scripture Gazetteer. With Six- 

oon Coloured Maps by W. & A. K. 
Johnston. Cloth boards, 5s. 

DUNKIN.—Midnight Sky : Familiar Notes 
on the Stars and Planets. By E. Dunx1n, 
F.R.S. Thirty-two Star Maps. Imp. 
8yvo, cloth boards, 7s. 6d.; extra, gilt 
edges, 9s. 

DAWSON.—The Chain of Life in Geo- 
logical Time: a Sketch of the Origin 
and Succession of Animals and Plants, 
By J. W. Dawson, LL.D. With Engray- 
ings. Crown 8yo, cloth boards, 6s. 6d. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY, 
56, Parernoster Row, Lonpon. [35 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL HYMN BOOK. 
The NEW CHEAP EDITION, price 1s., cloth, is now ready, See below, No. 10*. 

A NEW EDITION, in BREVIER, CROWN 8v0, DOUBLE COLUMNS, is now 
ready. See below, Nos. ’31, 32, and 33. 

ANEW SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN BOOK is in preparation, and will be published as - 
soon as possible. 

Attention is called to the alteration in the Prices of the Abridged Congregational Hymn 
ook. 

LIST OF PRICES, WITH SUPPLEMENT. 8. d. 

No. 1. 48mo, Cloth limp (without Supplement) ..ccccccccccsseecccnseeseeeeenens 0 6 
cee Ds », Purple roan LUGO OO NT causa eee thon etek 0 9 
EL OOaINOM Oval, Clobb wlettored cca. cnnisc cassie os eseenesbereneeer cnenens if 
eee ee Up lewr oan cree nwa aneweseten- dee cobide meio eddecusanaea emerson 2 0 
aie EE OV AME VORN OU b COMES Ber ites jcc sos seaceceeessaneseesessestueseses 2 6 
nas POMS ANS BVI IS19)] CON ra coisa c ccctwaeiasseenusunncs Scan oan St aascine ehessisio ees o 6 
ay fe POMEL POU Crs d ec arescsocsss.ccunsetecasssenedcasuseantosseeactaonanenee 4 0 
PRO CAMO, EMEP LO YOATI LS ss nus vayisnenis clases amsnpemeneacsdee aoa eect dadseneads 3 0 
Ae te 5 Se NLONOCCO} PUG CAM OSs. scdesiacaste.s calscsiasas camierhias counaeceaeetne cas coeuy ) 
pe One Lomo Doubloicolummns groan cseuuastesssccac session oisdaecowssestees Jiao 
», 10.* New Special Edition, 16mo, cloth, double columns ................. iF 
liom Ome: a roan, gilt edges. Fine Edition .............secscssseee 3.0 
a 2. 3 > Watin Reference DIDleN os. -.acecssacssachenassenoace 6 6 
alos ME LUT ROY MOLOCCO,.Olll COMCS shane ta saneuasassmedonacsaseasaas 4 6 
», 1A. a He with Reference Bible ...........ccsscseeseees 9 6 
59 LO- extra, with Reference Bible ............006 11 0 
ey de 18mo Royal, ‘purple POR remanaee mene daumceeae ausraeaca cect vegesccnns 3 6 
ony oie EE OCU Ant LOAN wel UCO SOS Ue ccrcasasaetneetceesdenee daessean econ 4 6 
», 18. oee(ait, arbled fee ere Se ee 6 0 
no ae eee ALLO OU ICUS CS erent ecaacaeoned ta Vaanctar cee scasaunnesasen ee ceis 6 6 
SAU PME E ULICCVGMONOCCOM ciiacssconstatanbentent tteecssscs thins dda caacsoe's« Vf AE 
», 21. Crown 8vo, double columns, Levant roan, gilt edges ..........66. ve een) 
bs 04 os iS PPULKCYeMd OLOCCOM aseataaseraesstss Hieodcc 5 6 
A Ek ae - with Reference Bible .........cssese0ee ll 6 
5» 24. extra, with Reference Bible ......... 13 0 
ee Pica, ’8vo, Special Edition, i TTh CANVAS) wecitcncuacececsartaacasteceactiettete 3 6 
A Xie Prvmme AU LO PY OAM wet suis sees aidiisis onels iweb daneeneee unesienaearenee 04 6 6 
rae PP UOVAMDIVOAN . PTUICO LOS c.sccasvsspsacsasasacansmccensieaeasunesieess's Kaa 
Ba Woke PMC TT POUGCOL OSE cate ccnunss is lasmetct ads uber sucucctecsesnancaeses 10 0 
ay RE PP LOL OCCOP Mates tt Mace rosie dice ier cates uunsepsnicpasuciees sasaeaneaaacenents ll 0 
» 30. MunkeveNloroccO; OXtlas o.orassccswesssacasopshensecsactaceseanemacss 12 6 
ay Ole Brevier, crown 8yo, double columns, roan, gilt edges ........s.s000 5 0 
Rey oe z “p a limp morocco, gilt edges... 6 6 

5» 33. ” ” ” Turkey ” ” sof) & 

Norrcr.—In ordering from the above List it will be necessary always to 
mention Pricez as well as the Numer of the Edition required. 

A few bound copies of the former Editions (without Supplement) are still on 
sale at the old prices. 

THE SUPPLEMENT, containing 281 additional Hymns, 
may also be had separately, Ke follows in 32mo, cloth, 6d.; 24mo, cloth, 
9d.; 16mo, cloth, 6d.; 18mo, cloth, 10d.; crown 8yo, “cloth, 10d. ; Pica, 
8vo, cloth, 1s. 2d. 

Congregations will be supplied at an allowance of 25 per cent. from the prices 
quoted, when £2 worth and upwards are ordered, age by a remittance. 

Lonnon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PaTeRNosTER Row. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION PUBLICATIONS. 

THE 

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. 
Royal 32mo, Paper (Green), imitation mor uae each, or pe per 100 

F Cloth (Rarpte)tccanwenct camashenrmence: 34d. * i Sale 
= American Leather (Brown) ........+++ 4id. i 360 PE 

Leather (stiff cover's)............000..0005 6d. 5, 48s. 
25 per cent. will be allowed on these books, to purchasers of Twrenry SHILLINGS’ 

worth axe ee: ds, for prepayment. 

THE ABRIDGED CONGREGATIONAL HYMN BOOK. 
A Selection from the Conerecationan Hymn Book AND SUPPLEMENT. _ 

Designed for use in Mission and in Lecture Rooms, in Prayer Meetings, and in 
the Family. 

PriCO—=IN Paper OOVers viwvesccesseacsrsdvedededeckereertocets tees 2s. per dozen 
EAP "COVERS Or swoncaes os seeseseaee cans ta enaesedata ccc oryees) 3d. per copy 
LarcGe-Typre Epition, cloth .............cscseecee canes 8d. 

25 per cent. will be allowed on these books, to purchasers of Twrnty Surniines’ 
worth and upwards, for prepayment. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH RECORDS. 
A Series of Papers prepared by the Committee of the Congregational Union 

for recording Historical Facts relating to Churches, Minutes of Proceedings, 
&c. Folio, bound in green vellum. 

Ast size, cOntaIMINS 2-GUIres <...<..s- annus fosedtsoes uedsavedeccder price 14s. 
ZiLd-siZe, CONUAIMING 4 iGUITES is. .<5.sansusesen sees aeeeecaneece ee SaeeSe 
SLCS1Z0, CONLAIMIN GVO GUINES 20 ohm caceuaedest sseieecGeeiee tale aeetee SOS: 

The Contents and Proportions of the smallest size book are as follow :— 
MAtle: Paige, SC rane. te valdve| sive 6 pages | Roll of Church Members.... 32 pages 
Historical Account...........06 125 Marcia OOSmen setosce ener Leen, 
Church Minutes........simerdes Shien sy Baptisms Faken ap denenaaa eee toate DAS ar. 
Collections 7, -1j. sates cdestosea 2s, Burials: wamcccm ee eee 2 as: 

The second size contains twice the above quantities, and the third three times. 

CONGREGATIONAL TRACTS. 
A New Serzzs is in preparation. 

SECOND SERIES. 
Christian Bapriewe Morrstecetsscdccussccdcce: ss cntnce cesses edmecmeaecs 1s. 6d. per dozen 
BCE tosOhurch Men Persueo 21 asco ss deecsasenaeatetsemeteena: 2s. Od. “. 

” 
AY GUIde EO DGaCOmsis:, sek. Seiav.> dieses soe weagetde caatite AaeREn ote teat 2s. Od. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR BOOK. 
Containing the Proceedings of the Congregational Union and General Statistics 

of the Denomination. Price 2s. ; or, in cloth, 3s. (Postage 7d.) 

ScaLe or Cuarcres ror ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Six Lines and under............ 0) = 0) eA Whole: Paige... thsiaced athe £210 0 
Every Additional Line ...... O 1 0} Bills of Right pagesandunder 210 0 
Hatt ‘a Paso” 2a ecect ak tense 1 7 6{ Not exceeding Sixteen Pages 3 3 0 

Loxpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, PaTERNOSTER Row. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION LECTURES. 
New and Cheaper Edition, in crown 8vyo, price 6s., cloth. 

THE BASIS OF FAITH. 
By Eustace R. Conpgr, M.A., of Leeds. 

From the SPECTATOR :— 
‘The subject of this book is ove of unflagging interest. We recommend this book 

of Mr. Conder’s very decid-dly to the people who are apt to mistake the holding of 
what are called ‘ advanced opinions’ for cleverness. Not indeed to them only; we 
recommend it to all readers. It is a thoroughly able book. . . . He certainly 
writes eloquently, but he can reason closely and skilfully. On the evolution theory, 
Mr. Conder has much to say which may well be pondered. He has put the argument 
for design to a great extent in a new dress, in which we certainly think it makes a good 
figure. We think Dissenters ought to be proud of Mr. Conder. His book will, we 
doubt not, be read in many circles. Itis an eloquent and well-reasoned defence of 
Christian Theism.” 

Fifth Edition, crown Syvo, 63.; demy 8vo, 12s. 

THE SUPERHUMAN ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE 
INFERRED FROM ITSELF. 

By Henry Rocers, Author of the “ Eclipse of Faith,’ “ Essays contributed {o the 
Ldinburgh Review,’ “Reason and Faith,’ &e. 

a The argument is pursued with great ability by Mr. Henry Rocers 
in an excellent work, entitled ‘Tbe Superhuman Origin of the Bible.? Mr. Rogers 
is a philosophical writer of very high merit, as is well known to the readers of this 
review; end, without any appeals to dogmatic theology, be has in this volume set 
forth the overwhelming difficulties to be surmounted by those who assign to the Bible 
a merely buwan crigin.’’—Ldinburgh Review. 

Second Editiov, 8vo, 12s, 

JOHN THE BAPTIST: 
A Contribution to Christian Evidences. By Hrnry Ropert Reynoxps, D.D., 

President cf Cheshunt College. 

“One of the most valuable coutributions of modern years to the literature of the 
Bible.’’—Nonconformist. 

Eicuru and Cheaper Edition, in crown 8vo, 6a.; demy 8vo, 12s. 

THE ATONEMENT. 
By R. W. Dauz, M.A. 

“ We have read the book with great pleasure. It is in every way worthy of its 
great theme, and does equal honour to the author and the body to which he belongs. 
We bave sincere pleasure in bearing the frankest testimony to its scholarly charact:r, 
its excellent style, the solidity of its argument, and the Kyangelical soundness of its 
couclusions.’”’—Lecord. 

New and Cheaper Edition, price 6s., cloth ; demy 8vo, 12s. 

PRIESTHOOD, 
In the Light of the New Testament. By E. Mezior, D.D. 

‘: This volume sustains splendidly the reputation of the New Series of the Congre- 

gational Union Lectures. Dr. Muttor’s volume folly equals the worthiest of its 
predecessors. The subject which he treats is one of transcendent interest in our 

time.’—British Quarterly Review. 

Lonpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PatERNosrer Row. 
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Ghe Congregational Union. 

Oficce—MemonriaL Haut, Farrincpon Street, E.C. 

Secretary— ALEXANDER HANNAY, 

To whom all communications on the business of the Union are to be addressed. 

All Money-orders to be made payable to THomas Henry Coxuins, at the 

Post-office, Ludgate Circus, H.C. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE. 

Tur Committee of the Congregational Union, under whose direction the YEAR 

Boox is prepared, do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed 

in the Addresses and Papers contained in it, or for any omissions or errors which 

may be found in the statistics. The greatest care is taken to secure accuracy. 

Suggestions and amendments will be carefully considered. 

The names of Ministers are inserted in the List only as communicated by the 

Secretaries of Associations or Unions. This applies equally to London and to the 

country. 

Ministers with or without pastoral charge, who wish the insertion of their 

names in the Year Boox, should communicate with the Secretary of the 

Association of the County in which they reside. 

Ministers who, in the course of the year, have removed from one County to 

another too late to join the Association of the County to which they have 

removed, before the returns have to be prepared for next Year Boox, should 

forward to the Secretary of the Association an official certification of their 

connectionwith the Association of the County which they have left, that he may 

include their names in his official list. 

Early information is solicited on all matters for the next Year Boox, to be 

addressed to the Editor. Insertions cannot be guaranteed after the Ist day of 
December. ‘ + 
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Te present issue of the Year Boox contains a Map of the Congregational 

Churches of London and suburbs, which, it is hoped, will be found useful, 

not only to residents in the Metropolis, but also to friends in the country who 

occasionally spend a Sunday in London, or who are interested in the general 

statistics of the denomination. The map is divided into squares of two miles 

each, with index letters and figures on the margin ; the position of the churches 

in the several squares being shown by a small red circle enclosing a letter of 

the alphabet by which the churches in each square are distinguished from 

one another. A general index has been introduced into thé Table, which 

contains the “ Lists of London Churches and Ministers,” pp. 183—188. 

The course of the several railways which traverse London is shown, and 

can be ascertained at a glance by the distinctive character of the lines 

which are used to represent them. Great care has been bestowed on the 

preparation of the map, and it is believed that it is substantially accurate 

and complete, but much difficulty arose from the failure of pastors and 

others to supply the necessary information, and should errors and defects 

be discovered it will only be fair to attribute them to some extent to this 

cause. 

Among the new features of the present issue, mention should be made 

of a “Statement in Reference to Acts of Parliament specially affecting 

Dissenters, Dissenting Places of Worship, and Charitable Endowments in 

England and Wales” (pp. 495—499), kindly prepared by Mr. A. J. Shepheard ; 

of a complete list (see Appendix) of the views of chapels and schools 

which have appeared in the Year Boox from the first, prepared and 
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kindly communicated to the Editor by the Rev. G. J. Adeney, of Reigate ; 

and of the re-arrangement of the names in the List of Ministers in strict 

alphabetical order, and the appending, in all cases where it could be 

ascertained, of an adequate postal address. 

My thanks are due, and are hereby heartily tendered, to the Secretaries 

of Associations for their kind co-operation. ‘The obligations under which 

I have been laid by my friends the Revs. E. J. Hartland, R. T. Verrall, 

W. S. H. Fielden, and A. Mearns I do not know how adequately to 

acknowledge. By far the greater part of the editorial work was done by 

them during my absence from home. My visit to America was indeed made 

possible only by their generous and united offer to do this and other 

urgent work for me, and it is a duty I owe to them, as well.as a great 

pleasure to myself, to testify that no part of the work has suffered detriment 

by reason of its passing from my hands to theirs. 

ALEXANDER HANNAY. 

Memoriat Hatt, 20th December, 1880. 

LATE LIST AND ERRATA. 

CORRECTED ADDRESSES. 

Page? 269 sBond awe He .csenssectee ese Skelmersdale. 

oy Cabin aK GET We Ds sossedasadoacoe Southwold, Suffolk. 
», 194...Mabbs, Goodeve ............ 73, Godolphin Road, Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
oy CRG INIT, WVU bIGS: Goncnouended sndoce Beeralston, Devon. 

symone lo MallamipAi cnareeras cence 100, Sutherland Gardens, Maida Vale, W. 

ep. Plead VAN SYOL IS Nol Ob eeqnentar aaaeoobe 8, Cromwell Terrace, Hartfield Road. 
ps eO (ee DUZACOLLAEAlAnD Almere miner 19, St. Stephen’s Terrace, Lewisham, S.E. 

INSERT. 
Page 271...Cakebread, G. ............... Hyde Vale, Blac kheath, S.E. 

», 301...Wilson, J. Remington,* MA 
(Cami. igor c case einer Windermere, Westmoreland. 

OMIT. 
Rage o19°. Curwenjdleer mere Plaistow. 
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JANUARY—XXXI DAYS. 

MOON’S GER SUN RISES. 
First Quarter ....... PRARICEN A Repnroec 8. 9 A.M. DUD. ceeochs 8h. 8m. 
BDU MOON Gs. so. es secs 15th day ......... 11.34 a.m. LSU cneanas sh. 3m. 
Last Quarter.........28rd day ......... 8.47 A.M, PAU Sr renne 7h, 57m. 
New Moon............ "30th GEN Sereno ae 0.48 A.M, 31st 7h. 42m 
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FEBRUARY-XXVIII DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. SUN SETS. 
First Quarter ...... 6th day 2 
Full Moon.......000..- 
Last Quarter 
New Moon ... 
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MARCH—-XXX!I DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. 
First Quarter ...... 7th day ...ec.00 8. 2 P.M. 

Last Quarter ......23rd day ....01... 3.29 A.M. 
New Moon ~......... 29th: day ......... 10.32 P.M. 

PUN RISES. SUN SETS. 
Mtl tases cone 5h. 49m. 

Dstiren ie 6h. 13m. 
Both... 6h. 28m. 
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APRIL—XXX DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. SUN peters 
First Quarter ...... 6th day ......... 3.54 P.M. Cigale 5h. 22m. Sbltaanscoses 6h, 43m 
Pall Moon... .20+s05 14th day ......... 11.50 a.m. 14th ......... 5h. 8m. 14th 6h. 53m 
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MAY-XXXI DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. 
First Quarter ...... 6th day ......... 10.44 A.M. 0), SaceSsane 4h, 25m 
Full Moon............ 13th day ae ee P.M. 14th ........6 4h, 11m 
Last Quarter ...... 20th day .. Soon) REM. Q0GD nc..000» 4h, 3m 
New Moon .........27th day ......0. 1.11.36 Pax. SObhi ce. 3h. 52m. 
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JUNE-XXX DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. iS) 
First Quarter ...... iy A M. bh. 
Full Moon............ 
Last Quarter ...... 
New Moon. ......... 

UN RISES. SUN SETS. 
6th.......... 8h. 1 
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JULY—-XXXI DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. Aes! RISES. 
First Quarter 
Full Moon.........00 
Last Quarter 
New Moon 
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AUGUST—XXXI1 DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. SUN SETS. 
First Quarter ...... 8rd day ......... 4,42 AM. btn acess 4h. 31m. LAB CL eptorhte 7h, 39m. 
Full Moon ......... 9th day ......... 9.7 P.M. NL GH seer 4h, 40m. ithe. 7h. 28m 
Last Quarter ......16th day ......... 4.57 P.M, LDC eae 4h, 58m. 22nd, cesses 7h. 6m 
New Moon ......... 24th AY .....ecee 8.45 P.M. PAR Wena sec 5h. 9m. 29th). esec-.s: 6h. 52m 
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SE.PoT ENBERSXXXIDAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. i BUN SETS, 
First Quarter ...... Ist day ........ 2. 2 P.M. GihWiences 5h. 21m, 6th . 6h. 34m. 
UIOMOON caccsencs<= 8th day ......... 4.39 A.M. ote 5h, 36m. 15th .. Pentre! 6h. 13m. 
Last Quarter ...... 15th day ......... 8. l aM. 22nd......... 5h. 48m, PANG heey cone 5h, 57m. 
New Moon .........23rd day ......... 11.55 a.m. 29th ......... 5h. 59m, 29th ........ 5h. 40m, 
First Quarter ...... 30th day .. . 9.48 P.M, 
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OCTOBER-XXXI DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. SUN RISES. 
BMMEOOM A. cweens Vibha Claayemeneyeas 1.59 P.M. 28 LgEErcapee 6h. 5m. 
Last Quarter ...... LS5thy aya sexe 2.26 a.m. DB ee ecec a 6h. 19m 
New Moon ......... Stites. etece 6h. 31m. 

SUN SETS. 
5h. 31m. 
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NOVEMBER-XXX DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. poo RISES. | SUN SETS. 

cores tDON ABY oeersseecti, 1 PM. |} 1400 ......... 

seeee MOULD GAY ......... Us. 2 PM. |] s/tD........,/0. dum, | s/tn......... 



DECEMBER-XXXI DAYS. 

MOON’S DE ENGER. SUN RISES. SUN SETS. 
Full Moon............ ED AAY seccernas 5.14 P.M, (Nees 7h. 52m, Cine nasaees 3h. 50m 
Last Quarter Heo Oavincsesrcene 8. 5 P.M. 11/2 ear ee 8h. 3m IGN G. cecocens 3h. 50m 
New Moon ........... ZUStidaivanecccras 5. 7 AM, | bhi teres 8h. 8m, LER SRA RAE 3h. 53m. 
First Quarter ...... 27th day ........ 8.42 P.M, SSG ates 8h. 9m, SUSt acirese 3h. 58m 
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POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

INLAND LETTERS. 

These include letters passing between places in the United Kingdom, and also 
the Orkney, Shetland, Scilly, and the Channel Islands, and Isle of Man. 
The rates of postage are as follow:— 

Letters weighing not more than 1 oz., 1d. ; more than 1 0z., but not exceeding 
2 oz., 13d. ; more than 2 oz, but not exceeding 4 oz., 2d.; more than 4 oz., but 
not exceeding 6 oz., 2}d.; more than 6 oz., but not exceeding 8 oz., 3d. ; more 
pa 8 ee but not exceeding 10 oz., 33d. ; more than 10 oz., but not exceeding 

oz., 4d. 
On every letter exceeding 12 oz., for the first ounce and for every additional 

ounce or fractional part thereof, 1d. will be charged. Thus, a letter weighing 
between 14 and 15 oz. is charged ls, 3d. 

Except in re-directed letters, the postage, if not paid in advance, is double the 
foregoing ; and if the payment in advance be insufficient, double the deficiency 
is charged. 

The dimensions of letters are limited to eighten inches in length, nine inches 
in width, and six inches in depth. 

Thin Postal Cards are now sold at the rate of 7d. per packet of twelve, or 33d. 
for six cards. Stout Postal Cards, 8d. for twelve, or 4d. for six cards. The 
message must be written on the blank side only. 

Single Cards may be bought. 
Cards for Foreign Countries comprised in Class A of the General Postal Union 

are sold at the rate of 14d. eaeh; for those in Class B 3d. each. Post cards are 
not sent to British India. 

INLAND BOOK POST. 

Book packets, containing any number of publications, books, manuscripts, 
authors’ proofs, music, paper, maps, &c., may be sent by post to any place within 
the United Kingdom at the following charges :— 

Weighing not more than 2 oz., 3d.; more than 2 oz., but not exceeding 4 oz,, 
1d. ; and 4d. for every additional 2 oz., or any fractional part thereof. 

Circulars—that is, letters which, from internal evidence, appear to be intended 
for transmission in identical terms to several persons, and the whole or the greater 
part of which is produced by means of ordinary type, engraving, lithography, 
or any other mechanical process—may also be sent by book post. 

The postage must be prepaid in full, by means of postage stamps affixed out- 
side the packet, which must be sent without covers, or in covers open at the 
ends. If sent without stamps, it will be charged the double rate of letter post- 
age; but if not stamped of sufficient value, it will be forwarded charged with 
the deficient book postage, and an additional rate. A book packet must not 
contain any letter sealed or open, or any communication in the nature of a letter, 
or it will be charged with double letter-postage. 

No book packet may be above 5 1b. in weight, nor exceed one foot six inches 
in length, nine inches in width, or six inches in depth. 

NEWSPAPERS. 

The postage rate on all bond fide newspapers is now one halfpenny, prepaid by 
an adhesive stamp, or by a stamped wrapper. Packets of newspapers, if con- 
taining only two in number, come under the book-post regulations. Newspapers 
sent abroad must have a postage stamp affixed to them, and should they be ro- 
quired to pass through a foreign country, the additional postage must be paid. 
If posted after eight days of publication, newspapers to other countries will be 
charged at book-post rates. 

Newspapers must be posted either without cover or in a cover with the ends 
open, and must s ntain no enclosure, mark, or writing. If the latter condition 
be violated, letter postage will be charged. 

No packet of newspapers must exceed 14 Ib. in weight, nor two fect in lengths, 
nor one foot in width or depth. 

Every newspaper must be so folded that the title may be casily seen or 
inspected. 



14 POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

REGISTRATION. 

By the pre-payment of a fee of twopence, any letter on which the postage has 
been prepaid in stamps may be registered to any place within the United King- 
dom, the British Colonies, and most foreign countries. This will make its trans- 
mission more secure, by rendering it practicable to trace it, when inland, from 
its receipt to its delivery ; and when colonial or foreign, if not to its delivery, 
at least to the port of despatch. 

Registration is applicable equally to letters, newspapers, book-packets, and 
patterns addressed to places abroad. 

MONEY ORDERS. 

When application is made for a Money Order payable in London, or in any 
town where there is more than one Money Order Office, the remitter should say 
at which office he wishes it to be paid, otherwise the Order can be paid at the 
Chief Office alone. The commission (to be paid on issue) is :— 

For any sum under 10s., 2d.; from 10s. to under £2, 3d.; and 1d. more for 
every additional pound up to £10, beyond which sum no single Money Order 
will be granted. 

The holder of a Money Order may direct, by crossing it, that the Order be 
paid through a bank. After once paying a Money Order, by whomsoever pre- 
sented, the Office is not liable to any further claim. 

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS, &c. 

Post Office Savings Banks are established at nearly all Money Order Offices, 
and open for business during the same hours. The deposit may be one shilling, 
or any number of shillings or pounds, but not fractional parts of a shilling. The 
amount of deposits under one name must not exceed £30 in one year ending 31st 
December, nor £150, exclusive of interest, in the whole; but the depesitor may 
have a second sum in the name of his wife or child in conjunction. When the 
saving, together with the interest, amounts to £200, it is capitalised, and not 
allowed to increase beyond that sum. Interest of two and a half per cent. is 
allowed on every complete pound deposited. 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES. 

The Postmaster-Gencral is empowered to insure the lives of persons of either 
sex, between the ages of sixteen and sixty, for not less than £20, or more than 
£100. He is empowered to grant annuities of not more than £50 on the lives of 
persons of either sex, and of the age of ten years and upwards. Particulars of 
the rates of payment may be ascertained at most Money Order Offices, or will be 
found in the ‘‘ British Postal Guide.” 

POST OFFICE TELEGRAPHS. 

Telegraphic messages are now transmitted by the Post-Office throughout the 
United Kingdom, including the Channel Islands and the Isle cf Man, at the 
uniform rate of is. for the first twenty words, and 3d. for every additional five 
words after the twenty. The names and addresses are not charged for. 

GENERAL POSTAL UNION. 

The Countries in the Union are in two classes, A and B. 
All correspondence to or from any one State to another that is included in 

its own class is reduced to a uniform rate of charge and weight. 
In Class A, letters for every } oz. in weight may now be forwarded for 23d. 

Newspapers under 4 oz. for 1d. Books, printed papers, MSS., patterns, photo- 
graphs, and legal documents under 2 oz. for 1d. Post cards, 14d. 

The following are the countries in Class A of the “ Union” :—Austro-Hungary, 
Belgium, Canada (Dominion of), Denmark (including Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands), Egypt, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Marquesas Islands, Netherlands, Norway, Persia via Black 
Sea or Caspian Sea, Portugal (including Madeira and the Azores), Roumania, 
Russia, St. Picrre-et-Miquelon, Servia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tahiti, 
Turkey, the United States, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Cyprus, Montenegro, and 
Newfoundland. 

In Class B, letters are 6d. per 4 0z., post cards 3d., books and pattern packets 
Be Per 2 oz., newspapers Id. per 4 oz. each. No post cards sent to British 
nda, 



COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE OR BOARD MEETINGS 

AT THE 

CONGREGATIONAL MEMORIAL HALL AND LIBRARY, 

FARRINGDON STREET, E.C. 

Congregational Union on the first Tuesday in every Month, at 12.0 noon, 

Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, as occasion requires. 

Trish Evangelical Society on the last Tuesday in every Month, at 4.30 p.m. 

Colonial Missionary Society on the first Monday in every Month, at 4 p.m. 

Congregational School on second Monday in every Month, at 5.0 p.m. 

Hackney College Committee on third Wednesday in every Month, at 12.0 noon. 

The Associate Fund on Tuesday after third Sunday in January, April, July, and 

October, at 5.0 p.m. 

The Pastors’ Retiring Fund and the Pastors’ Widows’ Fund, WLondon Managers’ 

Meetings are held as occasion may require. [The General Managers mect 

always at the time and place of the Annual and Autumnal Meetings of the 

Congregational Union. ] 

The Christian Witness Fund, as often as occasion may require. 

Council of New College on the last Tuesday in every Month, from October to May, 

at 4.0 p.m. 

The Apprenticeship Society on the last Tuesday in January, March, July, and 

September, at 11.0 a.m. 

London Congregational Union, third Monday in every Month, at 4 p.m, 

Memorial Hall Committee, second Tuesday in every Month, at 3,30 p.m. 

English Congregational Chapel-Building Society. The General Committce mocts 

twice in the year, in different provincial towns. ‘The Executive Committee 

meets in London as often as occasion requires. 

Protestant Union, Tuesday after second Sunday in each Month (August excepted) 
at 1.0 p.m. 

The Congregational Pastors’ Insurance Aid Society on the first Thursday in March, 

June, September, and December, at 1.0 p.m. 

Congregational Board of Ministers on the Tuesday after the second Sunday in 

every Month, except May, June, July, and August, at 4.0 p.m. 

Christian Instruetion Society on the first Tuesday in every Month, at 6.0 p.m. 



16 COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEES AT VARIOUS PLACES. 

Congregational Fund Board on the first Monday in the Months of February, June, 

October, December, at 11.30 a.m., in the Vestry of Weigh House Chapel, 

Fish Street Hill, E.C. 

London Congregational Chapel-Building Society on the third Wednesday in every 

Month, at 13, Blomfield Street, London Wall, at 3.30 p.m. 

Congregational Board of Education on the third Friday in each Month (August 
excepted), at Homerton College, at 6.0 p.m. 

Cheshunt College, 13, Blomfield Street, London Wall, E.C., the third Monday in 

every Month, at 4.0 p.m. 

Milton Mount College, Executive Committee on the Tuesday after the third Sun- 

day in each Month, at 117, Leadenhall Street, E.C., at 2.30 p.m. The 

General Board of Management in May, in London, and in October, where 
the Autumnal Meeting of the Congregational Union is held. 

Evangelical Magazine.—The Trustees meet for Distribution of Funds on the 

second Tuesday in January and July, at 12.0 noon, at Carr’s Restaurant, 

Strand, W.C. 

The Widows’ Fund of Protestant Dissenting Ministers, on the third Tuesday in 

every Month, except July, August, September, and October, at 1.0 p.m., at 56, 
Old Bailey. 

Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund on the last Tuesday in March, June, September, 

and December, at 1.0 p.m., at 56, Old Bailey. 

London Missionary Society. Directors’ Meeting on the second, fourth, and fifth 

Mondays in the Month, at 4.0 p.m., at the Mission House, 14, Blomfield 

Street, London Wall, E.C. Town and Country Directors’ Meetings are 

held half-yearly, and convened by special summons, 

British and Foreign Bible Society on the first and third Monday in every Month, 

at 11.30 a.m., at 146, Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, E.C. 

Religious Tract’ Society every Tuesday at 8.0 a.m., at 56, Paternoster Row, H.C. 

Sunday School Unicn on the third Friday in every Month, at 6.30. p.s., at 56, Old 
Bailey. 

British and Foreign School Society on the third Friday in every Month, at 5.0 
p.M., at the Society’s House, Borough Road, S.E. 

London City Mission every Monday at 4.0 p.m., at the Office, Bridewell Place, 
New Bridge Strect, E.C. 

Evangelical Continental Society, Tuesday after the first Sunday in every Month, 
at 13, Blomfield Street, London Wall, at 4.0 p.m. 

The Book Society for Promoting Religious Knowledge, on the first and fourth 

Wednesdays in every Month, at 28, Paternoster Row, at 6.0 p.m. 

Evangelical Alliance on the second Thursday in the Month, at 2.0 p.m., at 7, Adam 
Street, Adelphi, W.C. 

Tur Mercnanrs’ Lecture is delivered on Tuesdays, at 12.0 noon, at Weigh 
House Chapel. 

ANNUAL MEETING of the Congregational Union, in London, in May, 

1881; AUTUMNAL MEETING in October, in Manchester, 
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Chairmen of the Union. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

Year. Chairman. Place. 

1S SIAN Douglas t-ngeectesrsnasuneetoenenes Readinovearncetcs-ucasieecce deceased. 
NS SZ OW Ohaplitiererccssnaenpecrceerenes Bishop's Stortford...... .......... deceased. 
S33 1 Galbertivcwcsassscemsscensseteanas IN Koln DTS) NENTS Gay ha sro ooaosodserconse deceased. 
1834 G. Redford, D.D., LL.D. ......... NOOSE © cenberoce. arenacnd sannecan deceased. 
SS Og ok. Bulle tice ees oevessemiees Newport Pagnel ..............06 deceased. 
1S3OnG Rane, mils ame ies eecueee cs iRivmoubhe vec eres ener deceased. 
1837 J. Fletcher, D.D. ........ Bacon Ton dom yee nea waccesccnratter deceased. 
TRCBNS), Lh fsa AENTONSSY eee SoBednS A Besonads eAbonS Birminghams........05. ssssseeeee Aeceased. 

ANNUAL AND AUTUMNAL MEETINGS. 

Year. Chairman. Place of Autumnal Meeting. Preacher, 

1839 T. Raffles, D.D., Liverpool, dec... Birmingham...... Dr. Halley, deceased. 
1840 J. Bennett, D.D., London, dec..., Bristol ............ W. Jay, deceased. 
1841 R. Elliot, Devizes, dec. ............ Nottingham ...... Dr. Vaughan, dec. 
1842 J, Leifchild, D.D., London, dec. Liverpool ......... Dr. Hamilton, dec. 
1843 J, Reynolds, Romsey, dec.......... Wieed ss. e.ccossssce- Dr. Binney, deceased. 
1844 H, F. Burder, D.D., Hackney, dec Norwich ....... . J. Burnet, deceased. 
1845 J. Burnet, Camberwell, dec....... Manchester ...... Addresses. 
1846 R. Vaughan, D.D., London, dec. Plymouth...... ... J. Ely, deceased. 
1847 R.W. Hamilton, D.D., Leeds, dec. York .....:......... Dr. W. L. Alexander. 
1848 T, Binney, LL.D., London, dec.. Leicester ......... Dr. Harris, deceased. 
1849 J. Parsons, York, dec....,.......... Sheffield ......... Dr. Vaughan, dec. 
1850 J. Morison, D.D., London, dec... Southampton ... J. Parsons, deceased. 
1851 J. Kelly, Liverpool, dec. ......... Northampton ... Dr. Raffles, deceased. 
1852 J. Harris, D.D., New College, dec. Bradford ..... ... J. A, James, deceased. 
1853 J. Alexander, Norwich, dec....... Manchester ...... T. Adkins, deceased. 
1854 A.M. Brown, LL.D.,Cheltenham, Newcastle, Sunderland, and Shields. 

dec. 
1855 R. Halley, D.D., New Coll., dec. London ............ J. C. Harrison. 
1856 J. Stoughton, D.D., Kensington... London............ Special Conference. 
1857 A, Jack, North Shields, dec. ...... Cheltenham ...... J. A. James, deceased. 
1858 R, Alliott, LL.D.,Spring Hill, dec. Halifax ............ S. Martin, deceased. 
1859 G. Legge, LL.D., Leicester, dec. Aberdare ......... EK. R. Conder, M.A. 
1860 J Hill, Hove, Brighton, dec. ... Blackburn ......... J. Alexander, deceased. 

HS Glee Gon viall Bradtorde sceneries Birmingham ...... Dr. Raleigh, deceased. 
1862 8. Martin, Westminster, dec. ... Lomdon............ J. C. Harrison. 
1863 E. Mellor, M.A., D.D., Dalifax.. Liverpool ..,...... Dr. Allon. 
1864 H. Allon, D.D., London............ TET eo ao nee Dr. Alexander. 
1865 David Thomas, B.A., Bristol, dec. Bristol ............ Addresses. 
1866 Newman Hall, LL.B., London... Shefficld ......... J. G. Rogers, B.A. 
1867 Jas. R. Campbell, D.D., Bradford Manchester ..,... D. Thomas, B.A., dec. 
1868 Alexander Raleigh,D.D.,London, Lecds............... Dr. Binney, deceased. 

dec, 

1869 R. W. Dale, M.A., Birmingham.. Wolverhampton. R. A. Redford, LL.B. 
1870 J. C. Harrison, London..,,......... Plymouth cee. Rk, D. Wilson. 
1871 Thomas Jones, Swansea............ Swansea ........ 2.W. Dale, M.A. 
1872 J, Kennedy, M.A., D.D., Stepney Nottingham ...... John Bartlett, 



Year. Chairman. 

1873 EH. R. Conder, M.A., Leeds 

Place of Autumnal Meeting. 

Ipswich............ John Graham. 
1874 J.Guinness Kogers,B.A.,Clapham Huddersfield...... 

i9 

Preacher, 

Dr. H. Wilkes. 
1875 Alex. Thomson,M.A.,Manchester London............ Dr. Allon. 
1876 T. W. Aveling, D.D., London... Bradford ......... C. Wilson, M.A. 
1877 H. Richard, Esq., M.P., London. Leicester ,,...... A. Maclaren, D.D. 
1878 J. Baldwin Brown, B.A., London Liverpool ......... A. M. Fairbairn, D.D. 
1879 W.Cuthbertson, B.A.,B.Stortfd. Cardiff ............ E. Mellor, D.D. 
1880 8. Newth, M.A., D.D., London Birmingham....., E. R. Conder, M.A. 

HONORARY MEMBERS, 1880. 

LONDON. 

Ashton, R. S., B.A., Stoke Newington, 
Corbin, J., Hornsey. 
Curwen, J., Plaistow. 
Davids, T. W., Upton. 
Dyall, 8., Chelsea. 
Gates, W. J., Croydon. 
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Mabbs, J. G., London. 
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CONSTITUTION AND LAWS 
or THE 

Congregational Union of Englandw tales. 
[Adopted October, 1871. ] 

NAME. 

1. The Congregational Union of England and Wales, hereinafter 
called the Union. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE. 

3. The Union recognises the right of every individual Church to 
administer its affairs, free from external control, and shall not, in any 
case, assume legislative authority or become a court of appeal. 

OBJECTS. 

8. To uphold and extend Evangelical religion, primarily in con- 
nection with Churches of the Congregationa! order. 

4, To promote Scriptural views of Church fellowship and organi- 
sation. 

5. To strengthen the fraternal relations of the Congregational 
Churches, and facilitate co-operation in everything affecting their 
common interests. 

6. To maintain correspondence with the Congregational Churches 
and other Christian communities throughout the world. 

7. To obtain statistics relating to Congregational Churches at 
home and abroad. 

8. To assist in procuring perfect religious equality for all British 
subjects, and in promoting reforms bearing on their moral and 
social condition. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

9. The Union shall consist of Representative Members, Honorary 
Members, and Associates. 

A. Representative Mempenrs.—Delegates appointed accord- 
ing to any of the following Rules (a—d) shall be Representa- 
tive Members :— 

(a) Any Congregational Church, connected with the Con- 
gregational Association of the county in which it meets, or 
with the London Congregational Union, or recommended by 
such Association or Union, which subscribes not less than 
ten shillings annually to the funds of the Union, may elect 
delegates in the proportion of one to every fifty members, 
but no Church shall appoint more than four delegates. 
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(6) Any Church known as a ‘‘ Union Church ”’—i.e., one in 
which neither Church membership nor tenure of office is de- 
pendent on opinions held regarding the subjects or mode of 
Baptism—may appoint delegates on the same terms as other 
Congregational Churches. 

(c) The Committee of any College or Society recognised 
by the Committee for the time being as a Congregational 
College or Society, and which subscribes not less than ten 
shillings annually to the funds of the Union, may elect two 
delegates. 

(d) The pastor of any Church which contributes to the 
funds of the Union according to any of the preceding Rules 
(a—b) shall be ex officio a Representative Member. 

B. Honorary Mremsers.—Retired pastors of Congregational 
Churches who, on the recommendation of the Committee of 
the Union, shall be elected bv open vote of an Annual or 
Autumnal Assembly shall be Honorary Members, and have 
all the privileges of Representative Members. 

C. Assoc1aTEs.—(a) The members of any Church competent to 
appoint delegates according to the foregoing Rules, and the 
pastors and members of any Church which does not contribute 
to the funds of the Union, but is otherwise competent to 
appoint delegates, may become Associates on the payment of 
an annual subscription of five shillings. 

(6) Missionaries in foreign lands who have received Congre- 
gational ordination, and pastors of Congregational Churches 
in the British Colonies, shall, when residing in the United 
Kingdom, be eligible as Associates. 

10. Delegates shall be appointed from year to year, and their 
appointment shall be officially notified in writing to the Secretary of 
the Union. 

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP. 

11. ReprResENTATIVE Members shall be entitled to attend and 
vote at all Assemblies of the Union and at its Business Meetings. 

12. Assoctates shall be entitled to attend and vote at the Assem- 
blies of the Union, but not at its Business Meetings, provided that, 
if any Associate be elected to serve on the Committee, or hold any 
office in the Union, he shall have ali the privileges of a Representa- 
tive Member while serving on the Committee or holding office. 

MEETINGS. 

13. Gunzrat Mexrrrnas.—TIwo General Meetings shall be held 
every year, to be called, respectively, the Annual and Autumnal 
Assembly, the former to be held in London in the month of May, 
and the latter in the Autumn and generally at some other. city or 
town of England or Wales, 
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14, Bustness Mrnrrn¢.—In connection with the Annual Assembly 
a Meeting of the Representative Members shall be held, to receive 
the Report of the Committee, with audited accounts, to elect the 
Committee, Treasurer, Secretary, Auditors, and Chairman for the 
year next following. At such Meeting all matters proposed shall be 
determined by a majority of the Members present and voting. 

15. Special General or Business Meetings may be summoned at 
the discretion of the Committee, and the Autumnal Assembly may, 
when occasion requires, be held in London. 

ELECTION: OF COMMITTEE. 

16. The Committee shall consist of seventy-two Members elected 
at the Business Meeting, eighteen who are Ministers, and eighteen 
who are not Ministers, resident in London and its vicinity ; and the 
same number, and in the same proportion, resident in the country ; 
together with the Trustees of the Union, the Treasurer, Secretary, 
Chairman, and Chairman-elect, who shall be Members ez officio. 

17. At the Annual Election, one-fourth of the Committee, nine 
members from London, and nine from the country, consisting of 
those who have least frequently attended the meetings during their 
term of office, shall be ineligible for re-appointment, until they have 
been out of office for one year. 

18. Seven Members, exclusive of the officers of the Union, shall 
be a quorum. 

DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

19, The Committee shall take steps to carry into effect the de- 
cisions of the Assemblies, and shall from time to time adopt such 
measures as in their judgment are calculated to promote the objects 
of the Union. They shall be empowered to collect and receive all 
moneys contributed to the Union, or accruing as profits on its pub- 
lications, and shall expend the same in the management of its affairs, 
or in grants for the benefit of aged Congregational Ministers, or for 
other objects connected with the Congregational denomination. 

20, The Committee are authorised to form standing Sub-Com- 
mittees, for Finance and Publication, for Literature and Statistics, 
and for General Purposes; and, as occasion may require, special 
Sub-Committees. They are also empowered to frame By-Laws for 
the control of their own business, to define the duties of officers, and 
to fill up vacancies which may occur duriug the year in their own 
number, or in any of the offices of the Union. 

21, All moneys shall be lodged, as soon as practicable after they 
are received by any officer of the Union, in the hands of the 
‘Treasurer, who shall retain only such sums as, in the judgment 
of the Committee, may from time to time be required for the use of 
the Union, or for benevolent grants; and all moneys exceeding the 
sum thus retained by the Treasurer shall be invested by the Com, 
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mittee in such securities as they may approve, in the name of not 
less than four Trustees, who shall be appointed by them. 

22. The Committee shall have power to remove, at their discretion, 
any Trustees appointed by them, and to fill up any vacancies occur- 
ring by the death, resignation, or removal of any Trustee, and such 
Trustees shall act under the instructions of the Committee in all 
matters connected with their Trust. 

ALTERATIONS OF CONSTITUTION. 
23. The foregoing Regulations shall not be altered except ata 

General or Special Business Meeting of the Union, after one month’s 
notice of the proposed alteration has been given to the registered 
Representative Members of the Union, and the same advertised in 
at least one English newspaper circulated amongst Congregationalists. 

STANDING ORDERS. 

[ Adopted by the Assembly of the Union, May 18th, 1872. ] 

CHAIRMAN OF THE UNION. 

1. At each Annual Business Meeting a Chairman of the Union 
shall be elected, who shall hold office from the 1st of January tothe 
31st of December in the year next foliowing that in which he is 
elected. 

2. Nominations for the office of Chairman must be made in 
writing, and signed by not fewer than ten Representative Members 
of the Union, and be forwarded to the Secretary on or before the 
15th day of March in each year. No one who has held the office 
of Chairman during any of the seven years next preceding shall be 
eligible for nomination. 

3. The Secretary shall report to the Meeting of the Committee in 
March all nominations which have been made prior to that date, 
and sha!l inform every person who has been duly nominated that 
his name will be submitted to the Members at the Annual Business 
Meeting, if not withdrawn by him before the 31st day of March. 

4, Not less than fourteen days before the Annual Meeting the 
Secretary shall send a printed list of nominees and their nominators 
to each Itepresentative Member of the Union. 

5. The voting for Chairman shall be by balloting-papers, to be 
furnished to each Member as he enters the Annual Business Meeting. 
The nominee for whom a majority of those present and voting record 
their votes, shall be held to be duly elected. And in the event of no 
nominee having a majority on the first ballot, there shall be succes- 
sive ballots, in which the lowest name on the list shall be struck off, 
until the requisite majority has been given for one name; or if in 
any election the list be reduced to two nominees, and they shall have 
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an equal number of votes on two successive ballots, the senior in 
age shall be held to be elected. Scrutineers shall be appointed by 
the Chairman. 

6. If there be no nomination in accordance with the foregoing 
Rules, the Committeo for the time being shall nominate, and the 
election shall be by open voting. 

7. When there is not more than one nominated for the Chair, the 
election shall be by open voting. 

8. Should no election take place at the Annual Meeting, or should 
a Chairman, or Chairman-elect, die, resign, or become incapacitated 
for the duties of the office, the Committee shall fill up the vacancy so 
caused. 

COMMIITER OF THE UNION. 

9. The election of the Committee of the Union shall be by ballot. 
A voting-paper shall be prepared by the Committee for the time 
being, containing a list of not fewer than seventy-two names, with 
instructions for voting; such voting-paper shall be supplied to each 
Member at least fourteen days previously. 

10. The Committee shall receive written nominations for the 
Committee, and shall place the names of persons so nominated on 
the voting paper, provided that they be nominated by seven repre- 
sentative members, and that they be sent to the Secretary not later 
than the 15th of March; but no nomination paper shall contain the 
name of more than one nominee, who must be connected with the 
Union, either as a Representative Member or an Associate. 

11. Members unable to attend the Business Meeting, but wishing 
to record their votes in the election of the Committee, may send 
their voting Papers, sealed, to the Secretary, who shall hand such 
voting papers, unopened, to the Scrutineers, but no member shall 
be at liberty to send to the Secretary any voting paper in addition 
to his own. 

12. The Treasurer, Secretary, and Auditors shall be elected by 
show of hands. 

MEETINGS. 

18, The Annual Meeting shall be held on the Monday and Tuesday 
after the first Wednesday in May, and on the following Friday. 
The Autumnal Meeting shall be held at a time and place to be 
fixed by the Committee. 

_ 14, The Annual and Autumnal Meetings shall be publicly adver- 
tised, in such way as the Committee may from time to time determine. 

15. Not less than fourteen days before such Meetings, the Secre- 
tary shall send to the Members and Associates a statement of the 
business proposed to be submitted by the Committee. 

16. At the commencement of the proceedings of such Meetings 
there shall be a Committee elected, consisting of seven Members and 
the Secretary, Such Committee shall be called the Committee of 
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Reference, and to it questions concerning business not in the Agenda, 
or on which the Assembly requires advice, may be referred, provided 
that it shall have no power to determine such questions, but only to 
consider them and report to the Assembly. 

17. The time allowed for the reading of a paper, or the delivery 
of a speech in opening a discussion, shall be twenty minutes; sub- 
sequent speakers or readers of papers shall be allowed ten minutes. 

[This order may be suspended by the Committee in the case of 
papers which are not meant to open a discussion. | 

18. The mover of a resolution shall have the right of reply. 

GRANT FOR AUTUMNAL MEETING. 

19. The Committee may make such grants in aid of the expenses 
of the Autumnal Meetings as, after conference with the Local 
Committees, may seem desirable. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. 

20. Annual Subscriptions shall be payable in advance, and become 
due on the lst day of January in each year. The Secretary shall 
communicate with all who have not paid their Subscription before 
the 31st day of that month. 

21. Any Church, Society, or College failing to pay its Subscription 
for two years in succession shall be incompetent to elect Delegates. 

BY-LAWS, 
[ Adopted by the General Committee of the Union, June, 1872. | 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS, ETC. 

1. The Ordinary Meetings of Committee shall be held on the first 
Tuesday in each month, at Twelve o’clock; but when, in the opinion 
of the Secretary, there is not sufficient business to render a Meeting 
necessary, an intimation shall be sent to the Members that no Meet- 
ing will be held. 

2. At tne first Ordinary Meeting after the Annual Assembly, the 
Committee shall elect one of its Members as Chairman for the year. 
The election shall be by ballot. Should the Chairman be absent 
from any Meeting, the Committee may appoint one of their number 
present to preside. 

3. Special Meetings shall be convened by the Secretary, at his 
discretion, or on the request of seven Members. Such request shall 
be in writing, and contain a statement of the special business for 
which the Meeting is convened. 

_ 4, As far as practicable, the business to be transacted at each 
Meeting shall be stated in the summons. 
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5. An Attendance Book shall be provided for the signatures of 
Members present at the Meetings. 

6. Seven Members, exclusive of the Secretary, shall be a quorum. 

7. Ministerial Members resident in the country shall be entitled 
to receive from the funds of the Union their travelling expenses 
incurred in attending two Meetings in the year. The Committee 
shall determine to which Meetings this Rule shall be applied, and 
as far as practicable reserve for them the more important business 
of the year. 

8. The travelling expenses incurred by the Chairman of the 
Union in attending the Meetings of Committee shall be defrayed 
out of the funds of the Union. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 
9. The General Committee shall annually appoint, out of their 

own number, three Standing Sub-Committees, which shall be called 
respectively the Committee for General Purposes, the Committee 
for Finance and Publications, and the Committee on Literature. 
Three Members, exclusive of the Secretary, shall constitute a 
quorum of each of these Committees. 

10. When special Sub-Committees are appointed, a quorum shall 
be named by the General Committee. 

11. The Chairman of the General Committee and the Secretary 
shall be ex-officio Members of all Sub-Committees. 

12. The proceedings of special Sub-Committees shall be entered 
in a Minute Book kept for that purpose, and a separate Minute 
Book shall be kept for each of the Standing Sub-Committees. 

13. The Reports of all Sub-Committees shall be presented in 
writing. 

14. The powers of all Sub-Committees shall terminate with the 
Annual Meeting of the Union. 

Committee for General Purposes. 

15. The duties of this Committee shall be—(a) to consider and 
report on matters arising out of the ordinary business of the Union 
which may be referred to it by the General Committee; (0) to 
consider the bearing of public movements and political measures on 
the interests of the Churches, and to advise the General Committee 
as to the action, if any, which should be taken with regard to them. 

16. The Committee shall not, except when it is so specified in the 
Minute of Reference, take action on its decisions, but shall report 
to the General Comiittee. 

Committee for Finance and Publications. 
17, The duties of this Committee shall be—(qa) to take charge of 

all matters relating to the printing, binding, publishing, storing, 
sale, and advertising of the Publications of the Union, and to 
receive all moneys derived from the sale thereof, and no important 
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change shall be adopted in relation to these matters, except on the 
authority of the General Committee ; (+) to make the arrangements 
required for the collection and safe custody of the receipts of the 
Union from all sources, and examine and pay all accounts, subject 
to such directions as may from time to time be given by the General 
Committee; (c) to prepare an Annual Financial Statement, and 
submit the same to the General Committee before it is audited. It 
shall also present to the General Committee a Quarterly Statement 
of Receipts and Expenditure, and an Annual Report, containing 

- recommendations for the disposal of profits. 

18. All cheques drawn by the authority of the Committee shall 
be signed by two Members and by the Secretary. 

Committee on Literature. 

19, The duties of this Committee shall be—(a) to consider, from 
time to time, such questions, concerning existing or contemplated 
Publications of the Union, as may be referred to it by the General 
Committee ; (b) to advise the General Committee in regard to literary 
projects in which the Union may be engaged, or which it may seem 
desirable for the Union to undertake; (c) to advise the Editor of 
the Year Book on all questions connected with the preparation of 
that publication. 

THE YEAR BOOK. 
20. The Alphabetical List of Ministers in Great Britain and Ire- 

land, published in the Year Book, shall contain only such names as 
are officially furnished from year to year by the Secretaries of County 
Associations or Unions.* 

21. When, in any year, the name of a Minister which has been 
on the List is not furnished according to the foregoing regulation, 
such Minister shall be informed of the fact by the Editor without 
delay. 

VOTES OF MONEY. 
22. Grants of money shall be made only by vote of the General 

Committee, and such grants shall in no year exceed the amount of 
the credit balance at the end of the year preceding. 

23. The grants for each year shall be made at the Meeting of 
Committee in the month of March or April, as the Committee may 
previously determine; and at such Meeting the Committee for 
Finance shall present a Report, containing recommendations regard- 
ing grants. These recommendations shall be notified in the sum- 
mons calling the Meeting. A portion of the sum available for 
grants may be reserved for special cases at any other period of the 
year. 

24. At least one-half of the sum granted for any year shall be for 
the benefit of aged and other needy ministers. 

25. A sum not exceeding £250 per annum may be reserved for 
literary purposes. 

* The London Congregational Union is, for the purposes of this By-Law, considered a 
County Union. 



RULES 

Or THE 

(oNGREGATIONAL fesurcH- frp 

AND 

Home WWissionary Sactety, 

Being a Re-organisation of the Home Missionary Society. 

NAME. 

1.—The Congregational Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, 
hereinafter called the Society. 

OBJECTS. 

2,—The objects of the Society may be described generally as identical 

with the objects hitherto contemplated in common by the County Unions 
and the Home Missionary Society, and may be more definitely specified 

as follows :— 

(i.) To aid the weaker Churches with a view to the more adequate 
maintenance of the Ministry, and the increase of their general 
usefulness. 

(ii.) To plant and foster new Churches where they are needed. 

(1.) To provide for the preaching of the Gospel and other evangel- 
istic work in spiritually destitute places. 

FIELD OF OPERATIONS, 

3.—The field of the Society’s operations shall be England and the 
Hnglish-speaking population of Wales, 

OONSTITUENCY. 

4.—The Society shall be constituted :— 

(i.) Of such County Unions as may agree to confederate for the 
objects aforesaid, hereinafter called the Confederated Associations. 

(ii.) Of such individual Churches connected with non-confederated 

Associations as may contribute to the General Fund according to the 
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following scale, namely :—A sum of not less than £10 per annum 
for Churches of less than 100 members ; of £20 for Churches of less 

than 200 members; and £30 for Churches of 200 members and 
upwards. 

(iii.) Of personal contributors to the General Fund of not less 
than £100 in one sum, or of £10 per annum. 

(iy.) Representatives of Trusts contributing to the General Fund, 

the number of representatives being determined by the Council, 
from time to time, when the Trusts become contributory. 

(y.) Life Members of the Home Missionary Society beforo its 
re-organisation. 

(vi.) Subscribers to the Home Missionary Society before its re- 
organisation, who continue to subscribe not less than one guinea 
per annum to the General Fund. 

FUNDS. 

5.—The Funds of the Society shall consist of (1) The General Fund, 
to include all the moneys collected by the several Confederated Associa- 
tions for the objects aforesaid, and also contributions by Associated 
Churches, and subscriptions, donations, and bequests made for the 

general purposes of the Society, whether to or for the Society, or to or 
for the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation. And (2) 
Special Funds, to include moneys given or bequeathed for special 
purposes, or on special trusts, whether to or for the Society, or to or for 

the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation. 

MANAGEMENT, 

6.—The affairs of the Society shall be managed by a Council. 

A. Election of the Cowncil.—The members of the Council shall be 
elected to the number of not more than 200 by the several Con- 
federated Associations, in proportions to be determined by a 
Special Committee appointed for that purpose, which shall fix the 
proportion for each Association according to the number of Church 
Members connected with it and the amount of its contributions to 

the Society, provided that at least two members shall be elected by 

each Association. The elections to the Council shall be made 

annually by the several Associations, and be duly reported in 

writing to the Secretary of the Society, To the members of the 

Council thus elected shall be added any number not exceeding 28, 

elected by the Annual Meeting, and the Chairman, Treasurer, and 

Secretary for the time being of the Congregational Union of England 

and Wales, as ex-officio members, 
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The Special Committee provided for in this rule shall be appointed 
in the first instance by the Conference constituting the Society, and 
afterwards by the Council at intervals of four years. 

B. Functions and powers of the Cowncil.—(a.) The Council shall 
receive the moneys collected by the Confederated Associations, the 
subscriptions of Churches and of individual contributors, and all 
other moneys contributed for the purposes of the Society; but the 
moneys raised by the Associations may, according to arrangement, 
either be remitted to, or be made a matter of account with, the 
general treasury. The financial year of the Society shall close on 
the 31st of December. 

(b.) The Council shall from year to year vote from the general 
fund to each Association, in one sum, such an amount as, after due 

consideration of the condition of the fund, and of the claims and 

needs of the several counties, shall seem just; the distribution of 

the sum yoted being left to the discretion of the Associations, with 
such reservations as are hereinafter provided. 

(c.) The Council shall, in the month of January every year, 
obtain from each of the Confederated Associations its account of 
contributions for the past year, and an estimate of the amount 
needed by it for the current year; and shall, as soon thereafter as 
possible, vote the sums available for the several Associations for the 
year. 

(d.) The Council shall receive annually, in the month of April, 
a report trom each of the Associations, specifying the grants agreed 
to by them, with notes explanatory of new and special cases. 

(e.) The grants of the Associations shall, as a rule, be final, but the 
Council (i.) shall determine any questions in reference to grants 
referred to it by the Associations ; (i1.) may revise any vote, whether 
to give or withhold a grant, against which a minority of not less 
than one-third of the meeting at which the yote was taken has 

voted; (iil.) may, on its own part, raise the question as to any vote 
to give or withhold a grant determined by an Association. Provided 
that no vote revised under iii. of this rule shall be reversed for the 
current year, except with the consent of the Association or its 
Executive, or be reversed at all until after full conference with the 
Association. 

(f.) The Council may consider any question which may be brought 
before it in regard to the extension of Congregational missions, or 
the planting of Churches; but any decision which it may reach 
shall be carried out iu concert with the Association of the county to 
which the question refers. 
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(g.) The Council shall, from time to time, take steps to stimulate 
and deyelop the liberality of the Churches, and of individual con- 
tributors, so as to secure larger funds for the objects aforesaid. 

(h.) The Council shall concern itself to aid and encourage County 
Associations in their work, and generally to promote their efficiency 
in carrying out the objects aforesaid. 

(i.) The Council shall, annually, elect an Executive Committee, 
consisting of 45 of its own number, representing, as far as practicable, 
the different districts of England; and the Council shall have 
power to appoint such other Committees as it shall deem desirable. 

(j.) The Council shall, in order to assist the Annual Meeting in 
the election of the Members of the Council, provided for in clause 
6 A, nominate to the Annual Meeting at least 25 suitable persons. 

(k.) The Executive Committee shall prepare the business for the 
meetings of the Council, make arrangements for the Annual Meeting, 
and haye power to perform any duties assigned to it by the Council, 
and shall meet as often as may be necessary for these purposes. 

(J.) The Council shall, fromm year to year, prepare a report of the 
operations of the Society, with a statement of accounts, to be 
submitted to the Annual Meeting. 

(m.) The Treasurer and Secretary shall be ex-officio members of all 
Committees. 

MEETINGS, 

7, A, An Annual Meeting of the Society shall bo held in the month of 

May in connection with the Meotings of the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales, and shall be arranged for by the Committee of that 
Union in correspondence with the Hixecutive Committee of the Society. 
The Report of the Society shall be published with the Report of the 
Union. 

B. Meetings for the furtherance of the objects of the Society shall be 
held in connection with the Autumnal Meetings of the Union, and at 

such other places and times as may be deemed desirable. 

C. The following persons shall be eligible to attend and vote at the 
Annual Meeting :— 

(a.) The Members of the Council. 

(b.) Personal Contributors to the General I'und, according to Rule 
TY. -ili, 

(c.) Representatives of Trust Funds according to Rule LV. iv. 
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(d.) Representative Members of tho Congregational Union of 
England and Wales from Churches in the Confederated Associations, 

or from contributing Churches connected with non-confederated 

Associations. 

(c.) Representatives to their own County Associations of Churches 

not connected with the Congregational Union in the same proportion 

as they would be entitled to send to that Union. 

(f.) Life Members of the Home Missionary Society before its 

re-organisation. 

(g.) Subscribers to the Home Missionary Society before its re- 
organisation, who continue to subscribe not less than one guinea 
per annum to the General Fund. 

TD. The business of the Annual Meeting shall be :— 

(a.) To receive and consider the Report of the Council for the past 
year. 

(b.) To elect a Treasurer or Treasurers, a Secretary or Secretaries, 
and the additional members of the Council, provided for in 
Clause 6 A. 

(c.) To consider questions bearing on the work of the Society, and 
to devise measures for the promotion of its objects. 

ALTERATION OF RULES. 

8.—The foregoing Rules shall not be altered, except at an Annual 

Meeting of the Society, after notice given in or before the month of 
January preceding the Meeting, to the Secretary, such notice being 
specified in the circular convening the Meeting. 

BY-LAWS, 
COMPLETION OF COUNCIL. 

1.—The Ixecutive Committee of each year shall, after the several Asso- 
ciations haye reported the appointments made by them for the Council, 
prepare a list of 25 names to complete the number of members provided 

for in Rule 6A. This list shall be reported to the retiring Council for 
approval or alteration, and, after adoption by it, be submitted to the Annual 
Meeting. The Executive Committee may entrust the preparation of this 
list to one of its standing Sub-Committees, or to a Committee specially 
appointed, with power to report direct to the retiring Council,” 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

2,—The Annual Meeting of the Society shall appoint a Special Committee 
of not more than seven Members from a list supplied by the retiring 
Executive, which shall prepare a list of names for the new Executive, and 

submit the same to the Council at its first meeting. 
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3.—The SPECIAL CoMMITTEE in preparing this list shall assign at least 
one seat on the Hixecutive, and as many more as shall seem equitable, to 
those Associations which contribute most largely to the funds of the Society: 
The remaining seats on the Executive shall be divided among the other 
Associations, which shall be grouped for this purpose, each group having 
one Member on the Executive, who shall be chosen from the several Asso 
ciations in the group successively. But the Associations (thus grouped) 
which shall not be represented on the Executive in any given year shall 
haye assigned to them a representative, who shall be summoned to all 
meetings, and have a deliberate voice. Such representative, however, shall 

not vote, nor be competent to serve on Sub-Committees. 

4.—The Executive shall have power to fill up vacancies in its number, 
provided that the name substituted for that of any Member declining or 
otherwise failing to serye shall not affect the relative representation of 
the Associations. 

5.—The Members of the Council appointed by the Annual Meeting shall 
be equally eligible with other Members for service on the Executive, and 
shall, when appointed, be reckoned as representing the Associations within 
whose bounds they reside. 

6.—The Exxzcrion of the Executive shall be by open vote of the Council 
on the list prepared by the Special Committee. That list shall be printed 
with the names arranged under the heading of the Association which they 
represent, and placed in the hands of Members as they enter the meeting } 
and the vote shall be taken, not on the individual names, but on the 

Association lists, the question being put from the chair without the 
formality of moving and seconding. 

7.—The Funcrions of the Executive Committee shall be,—i. To exer- 
cise the powers provided for in the By-Laws: ii. To give effect to any 
measures determined upon by the Annual Meeting or the Council : 
iii. To collect Statistics and such other information respecting the work. 

carried on by the confederated Associations as may be deeined necessary 
from time to time: iv. To consider the Report on Budgets received from 

the Finance Committee, and prepare the same for the Council: y. To 

consider questions of policy in carrying on the work of the Society, and 
report thereon to the Council: vi. To prepare generally the business for 

the meetings of the Council, and, in conjunction with the Committee of 

the Congregational Union, to make arrangements for the Annual Meeting 
of the Society. 

§8.—MEETINGS.—i. The Executive shall hold a meeting in May, as soon 
as possible after its appointment; in September; and in February; and 
as often besides as may be necessary. At every meeting it shall determine 
the date of its next meeting; but the Secretary or Secretaries shall have. 
a discretion to alter the date; and on their own authority to summon 
meetings not otherwise provided for: ii. At least a week’s notice shall be 
given of every meeting, except the one to be held in May, and as far as 
possible the business to be considered shall be stated in the summons: 
iii, An attendance book shall be provided to receive the signatures of 

3 
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Members attending the meetings: iv. Ten Members, exclusive of the 

Secretaries, shall constitute a quorum: y. Ministerial Members resident 
in the country shall receive their railway fares from the funds of the 
Society, except for meetings held in connection with the Annual or 
Autumnal Meetings of the Congregational Union. The same rule shall 
apply to Sub-Committees, but not to meetings of the Council. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

9.—1. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint from its own 
number thiee standing Sub-Committees, to be called severally, the 
Finance, the General Purposes, and the Deputations Committee, which 

shall meet as often as may be necessary: ii. Five Members, exclusive of 
the Secretaries, shall be a quorum: iii, A separate minute book shall be 
kept for the use of each standing Sub-Committee: iv. The powers of the 
standing Sub-Committees, and of such special Committees as the Execu- 
tive may from time to time appoint, shall terminate with the powers of 
the Executive appointing them: y. The decisions of these Committees 
shall be reported in writing to the Executive, and action shall not be 
taken on them except by authority of the Executive. 

10.—The Financr ComMitruxE shall—i. Haye charge of all moneys 
raised on behalf of the Society, whether contributed by the Confederated 
Associations or paid direct to the Central Exchequer; it shall also have 
charge of all legacies bequeathed for the general purposes of the Society, 
or under special trusts for particular objects contemplated by the Society, 
but the receipt of one of the Treasurers shall be sufficient discharge to all 
persons paying money: li. Receive from the Associations an Annual 
Budget, setting forth (a) the amount which they severally propose to 
contribute for the year, and (b) the amount which they wish to receive: 
ili. Prepare yearly, on the receipt of the Budgets, a scheme for the 
equitable division of the ayailable income of the Society among the 
different Associations, and report the same to the Executive Committee : 
iv. Provide for all the Working Expenses of the Society: y. Prepare 
an Annual Financial Statement, and submit the same to the Executive 
before Audit: yi. All moneys received by this Committee, or by the 
Treasurers on its behalf, shall be paid into a Bank Account, and all 

payments shall be made by cheque on the same. All cheques shall be 
signed by Two Members and a Secretary. 

11,—GENERAL PurRPOsES COMMITTEE.—1i. This Committee shall obtain 
Statistical and other information bearing on the work of the Associations : 
ii. It shall consider and report on all questions of General Policy in 
carrying out the objects of the Society which may be referred to it by 
the Executive, or which may originate in its own meetings: iii, It shall 
consider and report on any question which may arise under any of the 
clauses of Rule 6 B. (¢.): 1vy. To it shall be referred any matters of busi- 
ness which do not belong to the functions of the other Sub-Committees. 

12,—DEPUTATIONS COMMITTEE.—1i. This Committee shall arrange for 
deputations to attend and plead the cause of the Society at Meetings of 
County Associations, and at other Mectings: ii, It shall charge itself 
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with the work of promoting Congregational and other Auxiliaries : iii. It 
shall devise and recommend measures, by publications and otherwise, for 
promoting a knowledge of the Society’s work and creating an interest 
in it. 

FUNDS. 

13,—All moneys raised by Congregational Collections or Subscriptions 
shall be credited to the County Association within the limits of which they 
are raised. 

14.—Subscriptions paid to any Officer of the Society in ccntinuance of 
subscriptions to the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation 
shall be credited to the Central Fund. 

15.—Special contributions paid to the Central Fund shall be credited 
according to the donor’s wish, which it shall be the duty of the Secretaries 
to ascertain. 

16.—Bequests shall be applied according to the direction of the testa 
tors: but such portions of bequests not specially devised, as the Finance 
Committee may from time to time determine, shall be invested in the 
names of trustees appointed by it, and removable at its discretion; but 
the Executive shall haye power to use any portion to meet the current 
needs of the Society. 

17.—Special Donations and Legacies given for the purpose of forming 
a Capital Fund shall be vested, according to the direction of the Finance 
Committee, in the names of four trustees to be appointed by the Council, 
which shall also fill up vacancies. 

18.—The Society shall not be bound to expend all its income in any 
given year, and any surplus may be invested under the direction of the 
Finance Committee for the future use of the Society. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

19.—The Annual Report shall include:—i. An account of the Society’s 

administrative action for the year: i. A statement of all moneys received 

and expended by the Society, whether directly or through the Confederated 

Associations, and an Audited Balance Sheet: iii, An Appendix containing 

Extracts from the Reports of work done during the year by the Confeder- 

ated Associations. 

20,—In order to obtain materials for the Annual Report, Forms approved 

by the Executive Committee shall be supplied to all County Secretaries to 

be filled up from the returpvs made to them from the various stations in 

their Associations. These Forms shall be issued early in January, and 

returned to the Secretaries not later than the 31st of March in each year. 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERSHIP OF COMMITTEE. 

91.—The Treasurers and Secretaries shall be Membors of the Executive 
and of all Sub-Committees. 

CHAIRMAN, 

22,—One of the Treasurers shall be Chairman of every Meeting, but, 

when neither Treasurer is present, a Chairman shall be elected by voto of 
the meeting. F 

8 ‘ 
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FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING 

Congregational Urion of England & Celales, 
MAY 10th, 1880. 

FIRST SESSION. 

BUSINESS MEETING, MONDAY, MAY 10th, 1880, in the 

MEMORIAL HALL, at 6.30 p.m. 

Rev. SAmMuEL Newtn, M.A., D.D., in the Chair. 

Prayer was offered by the Rey. W. M. Statham. 

The following gentlemen were appointed Scrutineers of the Ballot 
for Committees: hore W.S. H. Fielden, J. Goodeve Mabbs, I. V. 

Mummery, C. F. Vardy; and Messrs. J. J. Evans, John Snow, 
George Nicholls, and Henry Thacker. 

The Rey. Henry Allon, D.D., was nominated as Chairman for 1881 
by the following representative ‘members :— 

We, as representative members of the Congregational Union of England and 
Wales, holding it desirable that a senior pastor of distinguished ability and ex- 
perience should occupy the chair of the Union during the jubilee year, believing 
that Dr. Allon is entitled to this honour by long and valuable services to the 
churches, as well as by his high personal qualities, and remembering that, though 
he acted as chairman in the year 1864, he only held the position in consequence 
of the illness of the appointed chairman, when with characteristic kindness he 
undertook the duties of the year, hereby nominate Rey. Henry Allon, D.D., as 
chairman of the Congregational Union of England and Wales for 1881. 

(Signed) 

T. Rowley Hill. 
Alfred J. Shepheard. 
KE. Goddard. 
Frederick Stephens. 
Robert Sinclair. 
J. Wycliffe Wilson, 
William Coats. 
T. Lewis Banks. 
P. J. Turquand. 
Eben. Viney. 
William Roberts. 
Samuel Hebditch. 
J. Baldwin Brown. 
H. Arnold Thomas, 
James Wishart. 
Edward B. Dawson, 

Edwin J. Hartland. 
William Marshall. 
R. TL. Verrall. 
Thomas A. Johns. 
Andrew Meurns. 
Edward H. Jones. 
S. Wardlaw McAll. 
Robert Tuck. 
J. Guinness Rogers. 
R. W. Dale. 
Enoch Mellor. 
Samuel Pearson. 
W. Cuthbertson. 
R. M. Davies. 
William Armitage, 
William He weil, 

George S. Barrett, 
J. A. Macfadyen. 
H. R. Reynolds. 
J.S. Bright. 
James Scrutton. 
Henry Wright. 
W. Hope Davison. 
Thomas Walker. 
H. Storer Toms. 
R. Macbeth. 
Alex. Mackennal. 
Joshua C, Harrison. 
Urijah R. Thomas. 
Thomas Willis. 
W. Crosfield. 
R. Wardlaw Thompson, 

Dr. Allon was elected by the unanimous vote of the meeting. 
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THE FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT 

was read as follows :— 

The Committee, in rendering an account of its stewardship, has to 
report that there have been held in the course of the year seven 
meetings of the General Committee, and thirty-one meetings of 
Standing and Special Sub-Committees. 

THe SprcrAn CoMMITTEE oN THE REFoRM OF oUR COLLEGE 
SysTEM, whose appointment was announced to the last Annual 
Meeting, has presented an ad interim report in two instalments, the 
one communicated to the Annual, and the other to the Autumnal 
Assembly. This report appears in the minutes of the Assembly, 
but it is desirable, for the sake of facility of reference, and 
necessary to the historical continuity which should characterise 
the reports of the Union, that it should be included in both its parts 
in this record. The report is confined to a statement of the reso- 
lutions on which the Special Committee, at its several meetings, 
agreed, and is in these terms :— 

1. That, with the view of securing a higher professional training for our 
Ministerial students, the Committee thinks it advisable that the curriculum 
of Arts be completely separated from the Theological curriculum. 

2. That, in the opinion of this Committee, it is desirable that, as soon as 
possible, our Colleges should confine themselves to their special function as places 
of Theological learning. 

3. That the Committee recommends that, under due supervision, use be 
made by our students of University College, Owens College, and the Yorkshire 
College, and, in cases in which it may be desirable, of Oxford and Cambridge, 
and of the Scottish Universities. 

4. That it is desirable that an increasing number of the candidates for the 
Ministry be from those who have graduated at one of our English or Scottish 
Universities ; but for the benefit of men unable to avail themselves of the 
national Universities or Colleges, this Committee recognises the need of the 
temporary continuance of Literary instruction in some of our Colleges. 

5. That this Committee recommends the further elevation of the standard of 
examination for entrance to our Colleges; and suggests that, as long as necessary, 
special provision be made for the preliminary training of men unable to pass it, 
so as to separate their instruction from ordinary College work. 

6. That, in order to secure greater efficiency in Theological teaching, is 
advisable that fewer subjects be assigned to each Theological Professor; and 
that, while in the opinion of the Committee the confederation of the Colleges 
into two or three groups is the best way of securing this and other desirable 
ends, it recommends that for the present the Colleges should co-operate in one 
of the two following ways; the Professors either conducting classes in other 
Colleges than their own, or receiving students from other colleges into their 
classes. 

7. That it is desirable that two general Boards of Education be formed, one 
in connection with the Northern, and one in connection with the Southern 
Colleges, for the purpose of furthering the work of the Colleges, and stimulating 
the interest of the Churches in Ministerial Education, as well as for carrying 
into effect the foregoing recommendations. 

8. That these Boards consist of (say 10) members appointed by the Committee 
of each of the Colleges represented on them, and of (say 10) co-optative members, 
and that each of the Institutes at Bristol and Nottingham send (say 5) members 
to each of the Boards. 

9. That the Committee of the Congregational Union be requested as soon as 
possible to invite the Committees of Cheshunt, Hackney, New, and Western 
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Colleges in the South, and Airedale, Lancashire, and Rotherham Colleges in the 
North, to meet in conference with a view to the immediate formation cf these 
Boards; that the Committee of Spring Hill College be invited to attend the 
Northern or Southern conference, as may be most convenient; and that the 
Committees of the Institutes at Bristol and Nottingham be invited to send 

_ delegates to both conferences. 

10. That these Boards, when formed, be requested, in addition to giving effect 
to the previous Resolutions of this Committee, to consider, inter alia, the follow- 
ing questions : 

(a.) The foundation of Travelling Scholarships for distinguished students. 
(6.) The endowment of Theological Chairs. ate 
(¢.) The best means of elevating the standard at the entrance examination 

of the students. 
(d.) How best to give effect to resolution 3 of this Committee; and 

especially whether it would be possible and advisable to remove 
one or more of our Colleges to Oxford or Cambridge. 

(e.) The best means of giving counsel and assistance to students and 
candidates for the Ministry. 

(f.) The best means of securing joint action between the two Boards. 

At the instance of the General Committee, the Autumnal Assembly, 
referring to their ad interim report, adopted the following reso- 
lution :— 

That the Assembly cordially receives the ad interim report of the Special 
Committee, appointed to consider what reforms are desirable in our College 
system ; that it places on record its recognition of the urgent need which exists 
for the improvement of our methods of Ministerial training, and its satisfaction 
that the subject is engaging the attention of those concerned in the practical 
working of our Colleges; that it learns with satisfaction that the attention of the 
Committee has been called to the question, how far the liberal use of our national 
Universities and Colleges for the secular education of our students, and the co- 
operation of our existing Colleges for more efficient Theological training} are 
necessary to any efficient scheme of College reform; and that it approves of the 
proposal to hold Conferences of the Committees, as other representatives of our 
Northern and Southern Colleges, to consider the recommendations of the Special 
Committee, and urges the subscribers to the Colleges, and the Churches generally, 
systematically to interest themselves in Ministerial education, so as to be able to 
direct or further endeavours for its improvement. 

Following up this resolution, the Committee, at its meeting in the 
month of November, agreed to summon two conferences of the repre- 
sentatives of the Colleges with representatives of the Colleges’ Reform 
Committee. These were held; that for the Southern Colleges in 
London, on the 20th of January, and that for the Northern Colleges 
in Manchester, on the 27th of the same month. At the Southern 
Conference there were present forty-six persons; the following 
Colleges being represented :—New, Hackney, Cheshunt, Spring Hill, 
and Western, and the Institutes of Bristol and Nottingham. At the 
Northern Conference there were present thirty persons; the following 
Colleges being represented :—Lancashire, Rotherham, and Airedale, 
and the Institute of Nottingham. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the Southern Con- 
ference :— 

(1) That, in the judgment of this Conference, it is desirable that two general 
Boards of Education be formed, one in connection with the Northern and one 
in connection with the Southern Colleges, for the purpose of furthering the 
work of the Colleges, by stimulating the interest of the Churches in ministerial 
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education, by the discussion of improved methods in such education; by the 
consideration of any plans that may promote the general interests of the 
Colleges ; and for co-operation with the Colleges in carrying such plans into — 
effect. (2) That these Boards consist of ten members appointed by the 
Committee of each of the Colleges represented on them, and of ten members 
appointed by the Congregational Union of England and Wales; and that 
each of the institutes of Bristol and Nottingham send five members to each of 
the Boards. 

The resolutions adopted at the Northern Conference were in sub- 
stantial agreement with this, but yet so far differed as to require a 
separate record. They were in these terms :— 

(1) That, in the opinion of this Conference, it is desirable that two General 
Boards of Education be formed, one in connection with the Northern and one in 
connection. with the Southern Colleges, for the purpose of furthering the work 
of the Colleges, and of stimulating the interest of the churches in ministerial 
education. (2) That these Boards consist of ten members appointed by the 
Committee of each of the Colleges represented on them, of ten members 
appointed by the Congregational Union of England and Wales, and of five 
members on each Board appointed by the Institutes of Bristol and Nottingham. 

These resolutions were reported to the Committee at its meeting in 
February, and at the same meeting it was resolved to request the 
Colleges’ Reform Committee to communicate, at the earliest possible 
date, with the Committees of the several Colleges and Institutes, with 
a view to the formation of the Educational Boards referred to in the 
resolutions. ‘This instruction has been carried out, but it is yet too 
early to report with what result. It can hardly be doubted, however, 
that the ultimate result of the whole movement, with the later stages 
of which this report deals, will be to bring about a modification of 
our college system, which shall be in harmony with the educational 
progress of the country, and which shail adapt our methods of minis- 
terial training to the present wants of the Churches. That liberal 
change is desirable, if not necessary, is, it is believed, admitted on all 
hands. We cannot, as a body, be justly reproached on this account. 
Our fathers were excluded from the national universities, and the 
provision which, under this cruel deprivation, they were able to make 
for the preparation of men for the pastoral office fell far short of 
their own ideal. They did their best in the face of a great wrong, 
and the many honourable names which grace the history of the Con- 
gregational ministry for the last two centuries, as well as the present 
position of Congregationalism in England, bear witness that their 
service was at once faithful and well contrived. But it will be easy 
for us to bring reproach upon ourselyes. We shall be neither as 
wise nor as faithful as our fathers were, if, in view of the more 
generous conditions of the time, and of the educational revolution 
which has lately taken place, we adhere to their methods. ‘There 
is, it is believed, a spirit of vigilant intelligence not more without 
than within the executive bodies of our Colleges which will prevent 
this, and the Committee is well persuaded that it acts in harmony 
with the best sentiment of the Churches when it seeks to interest 
them in the work and the progress of our Colleges, and in the reform 
of our College system. 
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In this connection it may be reported that the Committee under- 
took for this year the responsibilities connected with the publication 
of the Corneare CaLenpaR. The present Chairman of the Union, 
the Rey. Dr. Newth, Principal of New College, issued, on his own 
responsibility, the ‘Congregational College Calendar” for 1879. 
Dr. Newth edited the “Calendar” for this year, but the Committee, 
thinking that a publication of so much value to the Colleges and the 
Churches should have a place among the publications of the Union, 
relieved him of all further responsibility. The “Calendar” is, there- 
fore, published, and will continue to be published, for the Union, and 
the Committee commends it specially to those of its members who 
are interested in the history of our Colleges, or are anxious to pro- 
mote their efficiency. 

Mitton Mount Cotieer.—At the last Annual Meeting it was 
reported that the Committee, “ believing that the continued agitation 
relative to the management of Milton Mount College is not only. a 
discredit to the denomination but imperils the existence of an institu- 
tion proved to be of great value to our ministers,’ had, with the 
concurrence of the Executive of the College, appointed a Special 
Committee “to investigate the various points that have been raised in 
connection with the management.” The Rey. J. Guinness Rogers, 
kindly, for the relief of the Secretary, who was a member of the 
Executive of the College, acted as convener of this Committee. The 
Committee held seven protracted sittings, and reported to the Com- 
mittee of the Union on the 9th of July. On the reception and 
consideration of the report, the following resolutions were adopted :— 

1. That this Committee accepts and adopts the report of the Special Com- 
mittee appointed to inquire into the management of Milton Mount College. 

2. That it heartily thanks the Committee for the great care and attention 
given to the investigation, and recognizes the ability and judicial spirit evinced 
by the report. 

3. That it rejoices, in the interest as well of the College as of the denomina- 
tion, that the Treasurer, the Lady Principal, and the Executive have been 
completely exonerated from blame in respect of all charges of any moment 
brought against them. 

4, That it requests the Secretary to give such notice as is required by the 
By-laws in matters of money grants as will enable the next meeting of the 
Committee to consider the desirability of making a grant of £500 towards the 
present pecuniary needs of the College. 

5. That it further requests the Secretary at once to forward a copy of the 
report and of the resolutions of this Committee to the members of the Union, 
the Committee trusting that every member will carefully read the report, and 
seriously consider what responsibility falls upon him in connection with the 
pecuniary necessities of the College. 

At a subsequent meeting of the Committee it was unanimously 
resolved :— 

That a grant of £500 be made towards the present pecuniary needs of Milton 
Mount College. 

The following rider was also carried by a large majority :— 
In view of the promise made by a liberal friend of the College to pay s ‘ dare Palelaartiat £500 towards the extinction of the debt on the institution should the whole 
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amount be raised by the end of the year, resolved to give another grant of £500 
for the same object and on the same condition. 

The movement for the extinction of the debt was happily successful, 
and it is now confidently hoped that the signal achievements of the 
college in its proper work will not be more remarkable than its 
stability as a denominational institution or than the harmony of 
feeling existing among its supporters. 

REMOVAL AND RESETTLEMENT oF Ministers.—A resolution sub- 
mitted to the Autumnal Assembly at Cardiff, on the removal and re- 
settlement of ministers, on which a brief but animated discussion 
took place, was ultimately carried by a large majority, along with a 
rider proposed in the course of the debate. The resolution as car- 
ried was in the following terms :— 

That the Assembly, referring to the difficulties which attend the removal and 
re-settlement of ministers, recommends the several County Associations to con- 
sider the desirableness of appointing a Confidential Committee with which vacant 
churches and unsettled ministers may correspond ; which shall also consider all 
applications for entrance into the Congregational ministry from men who have 
not passed through one of our colleges or some recognised institution for minis- 
terial training. 

The Committee, at its meeting in November, resolved immediately, 
and without any expression of opinion, to transmit this resolution to 
the County Associations accompanied with the explanation that 
the ‘‘ Confidential Committee ”’ contemplated was not, as had in some 
quarters been supposed, a Central Committee, but a separate and in- 
dependent Committee for each county. The Committee did not ask 
the Associations to report their decisions to it, the object being rather 
to promote a discussion of the question in the Associations, than to pre- 
pare it for further discussion in the Assembly of the Union. Several 
Associations have, however, reported. Seven of these are English 
Associations, two of which agree in the opinion that there seems no 
probability of Confidential Committees being established at present 
with any advantage; three approve of the appointment of sub-com- 
mittees, and two report a postponement of the question owing to the 
pressure of other business, and it is known that several other English 
Associations haye followed this course. Ten Welsh Associations 
have reported, and all declare, though with different degrees of 
emphasis, that no such expedient as the resolution of the Union 
suggests is needed within their bounds. So far the purpose of the 
Committee in submitting the resolution to the Assembly has been 
answered. The attention of the Associations has been pointedly 
called to the discouragements and difficulties which meet ministers who 
are secking a change of sphere, and the perplexities into which vacant 
churches often fall in their search for pastors; and it can hardly be 
doubted that, though probably no uniform method will be adopted, 
some means will ere long be found by which the disadvantages which 
are at present complained of will be lightened, if not altogether 
removed. 

SprcraL Missions AND CoLporTAGEe.—Resolutions on the sub- 

ject of Special Missions, and of Colportage as a subsidiary agency in 
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the work of evangelising the more destitute portions of the country, 
adopted at the Autumnal Meeting, were handed over to the Council 
of the Church-Aid Society, as properly belonging to its department, 
the former being also communicated to the County Associations. It 
is known by direct report and otherwise that several of the Associa- 
tions have had these subjects under consideration. In the greater 
number of cases the pressure of necessary business has led to adjourn- 
ment, but there is a wide-spread sense of the importance and gravity 
of the questions raised by the resolutions which can hardly fail, in 
due time, to find expression in united and well-considered action. 

Pustications.—In the department of publications there is little 
that is novel to report. The “ College Calendar” has already been 
referred to. According to present intention it will be continued from 
year to year. As it is published at a price which barely covers the 
cost of production, it is hoped that the entire edition will be pur- 
chased by the friends of the Colleges in different parts of the country 
The new series of tracts which is in course of preparation is now in 
an advanced state, several being printed and actually ready for pub- 
lication. Others, however, are still in the hands of the authors. It 
is thought desirable, in the circumstances, to delay publication for a 
few months, and to issue the whole under the title of ‘‘ Congrega- 
tional Union Tracts—Jubilee Series.” They will be ready for use 
during the months of the Jubilee celebration, or, if need be, in 
anticipation of them, and will, it is hoped, be useful to the pastors 
and teachers of the Churches for many years to come. Circumstances 
have interfered with the delivery of the Sixth Congregational Union 
Lecture. Definite arrangements are now, however, made for the 
commencement of its delivery on the 21st of September next. This 
will be followed, in 1881, by the series of lectures which it is in- 
tended shall form the special volume of the Jubilee Year. The Rev. 
J. Baldwin Brown will be the lecturer for 1882. The eighth and ninth 
lecturers have also been appointed, and have accepted the appoint- 
ment: the Rey. Dr. Henry Allon, who will lecture on Christian 
Worship, and the Rey. Dr. Fairbairn, who asks time for further con- 
sideration and conference before finally determining the subject of 
his lecture. The sale of hymn-books during the year has been main- 
tained on the scale which the last few years have established. The 
new Sunday-School Hymn-book is nearly ready for the press. 

JUBILEE oF THE Un1on.—The arrangements for the celebration 
of the Jubilee of the Union announced in last report do not take 
effect till next year—the year extending from May, 1881, to May, 
1882, being strictly the fiftieth year of the Union’s existence. 
‘These arrangements, subject to minor and unimportant modifications, 
still hold. But it will be the duty of the Committee elected at this 
meeting—probably at its very first sitting—to consider what further 
arrangements it is desirable to make, specially with a view to the 
delivery of popular lectures on Scriptural Church principles and 
Congregational History in all the leading towns, and deciding on the 
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object or objects for which special contributions shall be asked from 
the Churches. The occasions are not numerous in the ordinary his- 
tory of Congregational Churches which necessitate, or, as commonly 
regarded, justify special arrangements for the statement and defence 
of the truth in regard to the Church, as we apprehend it. Occasions 
which might well be interpreted as challenging such arrangements 
are not seldom, indeed, allowed to pass by unimproved. As a de- 
nomination, we suffer from this negligence in all that concerns com- 
pactness, enthusiasm, and the power of united action, though con- 
siderations pointing to the most praiseworthy motives are at times 
pleaded in excuse. The Committee trust that the several County 
Associations, and that the pastors and Churches in all parts of the 
kingdom, will prepare for hearty co-operation with the Union through- 
out the Jubilee Year, in its endeavour to promote the interests of the 
Churches by popular advocacy of their distinctive principles and 
by moving them to signalise the occasion by some special service 
worthy of their traditions. 

Pustic Questions.—In the course of the year there have been 
seyeral occasions on which proposals made in Parliament have seemed 
to the Committee to call for the expression of opinion or for measures 
of active and combined resistance. The first of these arose in con- 
nection with the Irish University Bill of the late Government. The 
Committee adopted and published the following resolution :— 

That this Committee, opposed to the national endowment of religion in any 
form, and contending that the State in all provision made by it for education 
should be absolutely neutral in relation to the several religious denominations 
of the country, objects to the proposals made in the University Education 
(Ireland) Bill to endow a new University in Ireland, out of the fund accruing 
from the disestablishment of the Irish Church, on the following grounds— 
namely (1), that while the ostensible object of the Bill is to create a secular 
university, it practically provides for the affiliation and lavish endowment of an 
unlimited number of denominational institutions; and (2), that the inevitable 
result of its passing into law would be to place a million and a half of public 
money in the hands of the Roman Catholic hierarchy for the promotion of their 
educational and ecclesiastical schemes. 

The Committee resolves to petition the House of Commons against the measure, 
and recommends that it be strenuously resisted by all who are hostile to the 
policy which provides state endowments for religion and for denominational 
education. 

A petition founded on the resolution was accordingly presented to 
the House of Commons. 
When the Property Valuation Bill was before the Legislature, the 

following resolution was adopted by the Committee :— 

That in the judgment of this Committce the provision made in the 85th clause 
of the Valuation of Property Bill, by which the incumbents of ecclesiastical 
benefices are authorized to deduct the salary of any curate or curates necessarily 
employed by them, from the rateable value of the benefice, is, in principle, an 
endowment of the clergy at the expense of the owners of real property, and 
ought not to be allowed to become law. 

At a later date a significant movement was originated outside the 
walls of Parliament with the view of securing that a column fo) 
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religious profession should be inserted in the schedules for the census 
of 1881. The Committee, knowing how likely the Government was 
to be influenced by this movement, adopted the following resolu- 
tion :— 

That this Committee has had its attention called to a recommendation com- 
municated to the Government by the Council of the Social Science Association 
to the effect that in the census of the population to be taken next year, the 
religious profession of each inhabitant of Great Britain shall be ascertained ; 
that it believes that the authoritative inquiry recommended involves an un- 
warrantable interference with personal freedom, that its results would be practi- 
cally worthless, whether as indicating the extent to which a personal profession 
of religion obtains, or as disclosing the comparative numerical strength of the 
several religious denominations, and that any attempt to carry it out would 
engender strife and bitterness among the people; and that the Committee there- 
fore instructs the General Purposes Committee, should the recommendations of 
the Social Science Council be adopted by the Government, to prepare and pre- 
sent a petition to the House of Commons urging the objections of the Committee 
to the proposed inquiry, and to take such other steps as may be necessary to 
promote an energetic and effective opposition to the proposal. 

The Committee at the same date instructed the General Purposes 
Committee to consider the bill affecting the marriage laws, of which 
notice had been given by Sir Rowland Blenerhasset, and to bring up 
a report. 

The dissolution of Parliament, and the overwhelming defeat of the 
Government which followed, have relieved the Committee of anxiety 
on these questions, and have given it assurance that in the Parlia- 
ment just elected, and in the election of which Nonconformists have 
had so large a share, questions affecting religious equality will 
receive a more just and generous consideration than in any previous 
Parliament since the days of the Commonwealth. 

Deputarions.—The Committee took the usual steps for the 
promotion of paternal intercourse between the Union and the sister 
Unions of Scotland and Ireland, by appointing the Rey. S. Pearson, 
M.A., of Liverpool, to represent it at the Scotch, and the Rey. G. 
S. Barrett, B.A., to represent it at the Irish meetings. The Rev. 
Geo. Campbell, of Dundee, represented the Seotch Union in the 
Assembly at Cardiff, our Irish brethren being for the year unrepre- 
sented. The Rey. Joseph Johnston, who has rendered not more 
lengthened than honourable and fruitful service to the cause of Christ 
in Freemantle, Western Australia, represented the Congregationalists 
of that Colony, and gave an interesting and encouraging account of 
the resources and prospects of the Colony, and urged the importance 
of sustaining well the Christian agencies which are at work in it. 
The Committee has received adyice of the appointment of the Rev. 
T. Jones, of Melbourne, and the Rev. W. H. Lawrence, of the same 
city, to represent at your meetings the Congregational Union of 
Victoria, brethren to whom you will give a cordial welcome both for 
their own sakes, and for the sake of the brethren in whose name they 
will speak to you. 

The Autumnal Meetings, which, considering the remoteness 
of the place of meeting, were very Jargely attended, and which 
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were sustained throughout with remarkable fervour and enthu- 
siasm, were carried to the very highest pitch of enthusiasm 
which they reached by the deputations which were introduced to 
them from the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, consist- 
ing of the President of the Union, the Rey. George Goold, of Nor- 
wich, and the Rev. J. W. Lance, of Newport; and from the 
Nonconformist churches of Cardiff, of all denominations, headed by 
the venerable Dr. Thomas, late of Pontypool. The heart of English 
Congregationalism always answers with promptitude and emphasis 
to the fraternal approach of those who love the Lord Jesus Christ 
whatever their distinctive denominational names or forms, and though 
it is not desirable that there should be any abatement of the zeal 
with which the church principles and traditional doctrines of our 
historic Congregationalism are contended for but the contrary, it 
will ever be the aim of the Congregational Union, as it has been in 
the past, to promote open fellowship and common action on the part 
of the churches of all denominations which are faithful to the 
doctrines of the Gospel. 

In the third session of the Annual Meeting of last year, a resolu- 
tion was adopted remitting it to the Committee to consider a com- 
munication which had been received from Dr. Dexter, of Boston, 
U.S., relative to a movement for the erection of a monument at 
Leyden to John Robinson, in which it was suggested that English 
Congregationalists might unite in this with the Congregationalists of 
the United States of America. In the communication in question it 
was stated “‘ that while the Committee (American) has not yet been 
led to consider closely the methods to be pursued, their minds haye 
fayourably tended towards a statue, or some such memorial, with 
subordinate bas-reliefs, bringing in the old manor-house at Scrooby 
and Plymouth Rock; the necessary funds to be raised by a penny 
testimonial, so as to broaden the base by promoting the co-operation 
of as large a number of indiyiduals as possible.’ ‘The Committee at 
its first meeting after the Annual Assembly adopted the following 
resolution :— 

Instructs the Secretary to inform Dr. Dexter that the Committee will be pre- 
pared to co-operate heartily with the Congregationalists of the United States in 
any scheme for worthily perpetuating the name of John Robinson, and to com- 
municate to Dr. Dexter the suggestion made in Committeec—viz., whether 
John Robinson’s character and work might not be more suitably commemorated 
by the establishment of an international lectureship, or of scholarships at the 
University of Leyden, along with a suitable memorial tablet in the university, 
than by tho erection of a statue. 

A letter in this sense was written’ to Dr. Dexter on the 21st of 
June last, but as yet there has been no further advice as to the steps 
which our American brethren propose to take. 

Annvuat Mezerines.—It has been felt for some years that the 
-time set apart in the missionary week for the meetings of the 
Union was inadequate, and since the formation of the Church 
Aid Society the pressure has been felt to be intolerable. With a 
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view to some better arrangement a joint meeting of representatives 
of the Union, of the Church-Aid Society, and of the London Mission- 
ary Society was held. No arrangement seemed feasible which did 
not carry the meetings of the Union and the Church-Aid Society 
together over part of two weeks. It was suggested that if the 
sermons usually preached in London for the London Missionary 
Society on the Sunday following the annual meeting could be_ 
preached on the immediately preceding Sunday, an arrangement to 
this effect could without inconvenience be made. No decision was 
arrived at, but as Whit Sunday happened to fall for this year on the 
day on which, according to precedent, the sermons for the London 
Missionary Society fell to be preached, it was decided by that Society 
that for this year the sermons should be preached on the preceding 
Sunday. The Church-Aid Society, availing itself of this arrange- 
ment, commences its meetings on the Friday preceding the so-called 
missionary week. This, or some such arrangement, will, it is hoped, 
be permanent. 

Votinc Parrrs.—The Committee, having reason to believe that 
many members of the Union, who are unable to attend the Annual 
Meeting, desire to record their votes in the election of the Committee, 
and that it is fit and proper that they should be empowered to do so, 
have prepared a standing order on the subject, which will be sub- 
mitted for your consideration. 

It is also proposed that the privilege of nominating members of 
Committee, accorded to seven representative members by resolution 
of the Committee, should be made the subject of a standing order. 
Such a standing order has been prepared, and will be submitted to 
the Meeting. 

As in past years, so to-day, the recollection of many blessings 
received at the hand of God, by which the labours of the year were 
lightened, and much which else would have been dark was made 
bright and helpful, is shadowed and softened by the remembrance of 
some whose presence was wont to give animation and zest to our 
fellowship, but whose familiar forms we miss from our present 
gatherings, and who will receive the greetings of mortals no more. 
JoHN Remineton Mixrxzs seldom in late years visited our Assemblies, 
his great age preventing; but he was true down to the last to the 
principles of Evangelical Nonconformity, and to the simple forms 
of Congregational worship, and it were unjust not to remember and 

record the fact, that during a long life he was a munificent contributor 
to all our leading institutions. Gores Barnus, of Leicester, was a 
tower of strength to the Congregationalism of the town in which he 
lived. His abounding geniality, his charity of spirit, his resolute 
fidelity to the principles of civil and religious liberty, his -eon- 
scientiousness and unaffected piety, combined to make him a repre-~ 
sentative man, of whom any denomination might well be proud. 
Cuartes Lens was less known, though he was seldom absent from 
our Assemblies, and to those who were privileged to know him 
intimately there was revealed a spirit in which a keen and intelligent 
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interest in all that concerned the Kingdom of Christ, vied with a 
quick and uncalculating generosity of feeling towards all who were 
actively engaged in Christ’s service. Marrnew Smrru, at the time 
of his death Mayor of Halifax, was a Christian citizen of sterling 
worth, who carried into the sphere of his civic duties the spirit 
which made him active in the enterprises of the church, and drew 
to him the confidence and love of his Christian brethren. Samusnn 
Warts occupied with distinguished credit a high commercial position, 
and has left a blank in the religious and political life of Manchester 
which it will not be easy to fill. Among pastors, whose names 
were known throughout the churches, the Rev. Jonny MarsHatt, of 
Over, had reached extreme old age, and bore an unsullied name 
through a protracted and fruitful pastorate. Dr. A. Morron Brown, 
of Cheltenham, throughout his active and honoured life as a minister, 
held a high place in the esteem and the affections of his brethren. His 
voice was often heard in our Assemblies, and always with effect ; but 
it was in the sphere of his pastoral labour, which he occupied for the 
space of nearly forty years, that the rare wealth of his heart and 
mind in all that constitutes a good minister of Jesus Christ was fully 
revealed. It was where Dr. Brown was best known that he was 
most appreciated, and the fact which the spectacle his funeral pre- 
sented abundantly attested, that the news of his death had made all 
his fellow-townsmen mourners, was a noble and touching tribute to 
his worth and faithfulness. The Rey. Jonn Granam, who on the 
occasion of a visit to the United States, in the excitement of a 
generous attempt to save a friend from drowning, suddenly died, was 
a minister whose fervour and faithfulness in preaching the Gospel, 
were attested by many conversions, and whose pastoral service alike, 
in England and Australia, abounded in all the best forms of minis- 
terial activity and influence, and left many permanent traces of its 
power in the spiritual life and fruitfulness of the churches over 
which he presided. 

The death of Dr. Muxxens, the honoured and beloved Foreign 
Secretary of the London Missionary Society, had a unique character, 
which seemed to the Committee to call for a special minute. The 
following was adopted :— 

That the Committee receives with profound regret the announcement of the 
death of Dr. Mullens. Asa member of the Committee for several years, Dr. 
Mullens took an active part in the work of the Union, giving many proofs of 
force and wisdom in counsel, and ever evincing an intelligent and cordial 
interest in the welfare of the churches. It was in the department of foreign 
missionary enterprise, however, that Dr. Mullens found congenial and adequate 
scope for his remarkable energy and zeal. In early life he entered upon service 
as a missionary in India, and only abandoned that service when called by the 
Directors of the London Missionary Society to act as their Foreign Secretary. 
In both capacities he proved himself to be a workman who needed not to be 
ashamed. His mental powers, disciplined as they were by assiduous and varied 
culture, would have made him eminent in any department of labour, and these 
he brought without reserve, in the spirit of Christian consecration, to the 
chosen work of his life, The signal service he rendered alike in the foreign 
and the home fields was obvious to all; but it was only the few whom fellowship 
in labour or personal friendship brought near to him, who knew how ie the 
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grasp of his mind was, how devout he was in heart, and how fully he was 
possessed and commanded by the missionary spirit. When the service of the 
Master called for sacrifice, he was always ready to offer it, as his frequent 
journeys and abundant labours showed, and not unfitly did his earthly career 
close while he was engaged in an heroic and perilous attempt to carry the stan- 
dard of the cross into the darkest places of the earth. 

The Committee earnestly prays that the great work of the London Missionary 
Society which Dr. Mullens had so much at heart, and so nobly served by his 
life, may not be hindered, but, by the grace of God, be even furthered by his 
sudden death. 

The death of Dr. RanereuH, which occurred on the day preceding 
the last meeting of the Committee for the year, was a shock for which 
few were prepared; for though it was known that he was seriously 
ill, it was hard to believe that he was to be stricken down in what 
seemed to be the maturity of his life and powers. The Committee 
appointed a deputation to attend the funeral, and put on record the 
following minute :— 

That the members of the Committee cannot receive the announcement of the 
death of the Rev. Dr. Raleigh without putting on record an expression of the 
profound sorrow with which the event has afflicted them, and of the sense they 
have of the great loss which has come by it to the Christian ministry of England. 
Dr. Raleigh, though hindered somewhat in the beginning of his ministry by 
feeble health and great natural diffidence, took from the first a distinguished 
place as a preacher, and as his powers ripened, and the manifest fruitfulness of 
his ministry gave him confidence, he attained to a mastery in the pulpit which 
very few of his contemporaries can have surpassed. His ministry was dis- 
tinctively a spiritual power. A certain severity of taste, born of reverence, denied 
to his eloquence much of the adornment which his imagination could easily have 
supplied, but left it full of poetic feeling and unaffected pathos. He thus 
became in his several pastorates the trusted teacher, and succourer, and com- 
forter of many, specially among the more intelligent and refined portion of the 
community. His character as a man in all things answered to the well-known 
features of his ministry. His life was singularly suggestive of purity, truth, 
simplicity, faithfulness; his brethren in the ministry greatly loved him, and 
bestowed upon him the highest honours they had to give; the Churches he 
served exceedingly prospered under his ministrations, and thanked God for him. 

The members of the Committee, believing that their beloved friend has been 
called by God to higher work in the kingdom of truth and grace to whose 
service here he consecrated all his powers, would yield him up with reverent 
submission to the Divine call, earnestly praying that men may be raised up for 
the labours and conflicts of the earthly Church, who shall follow his faith and 
consider the end of his conversatior. 

The members of the Committee respectfully tender their cordial sympathy to 
his widow and bereaved family, and pray that the Author of all consolation and 
grace may Himself comfort them ; and for the Church, which has lost a beloved 
pastor, they pray that it may enjoy the counsel and guidance of Christ, and be 
honoured in coming years to be an example to the Churches in faith, and unity, 
and spiritual power. 

The Committee, in view of the changes which death has recently 
wrought in the ministry of the churches, feels that there is a loud 
call to those who remain to work while it is day, and earnestly pray 
the Lord of the harvest to ‘“ thrust forth labourers into His 
harvest.” 

For the Financial Statement for the year see pages 56 and 57. 
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Moyed by Sir Charles Reed, seconded by the Rey. J. A. Macfadyen, 
M.A., and carried unanimously :— 

That the report read with statement of accounts be adopted and printed 
with the minutes of the Session, and that the thanks of the Union be given to the 
members of the Committee for the service they have rendered during the year. 

Moved by John Stewart, Esq., seconded by the Rev. Henry 
Batchelor, and carried unanimously :— 

That James Spicer, Esq., J.P., be the Treasurer, and Alexander Hannay 
Secretary, for the ensuing year; and that T. L. Devitt, Esq., and Mr. Henry 
Jones be requested to act as Auditors. 

The Rev. J. H. Wilson, D.D., read the following statement in 
regard to the Memorial Hall :— 

Report From THE Memorrat Hatt Commitrer.—The Execu- 
tive Committee of the Memorial Hall Trust have pleasure in presenting 
their annual statement to the Congregational Union of England and 
Wales. They are now able to report that the capital account on the 
side of general expenditure has been closed, and that the total cost of 
the building, including £28,000 for the freehold, and the furnishings 
for the hall and library, amounts to £75,520. 

The revenue account curing the year has been satisfactory, the 
receipts having covered the expenditure and left a balance, which, 
with a payment of £365 for the party-wall used by the adjoining 
new building, and part of the credit balance of last year, have 
enabled the Committee to pay off a thousand pounds of the debt, 
leaving £2,500 still owing, but with promises towards the reduction 
of this amount of about £1,000, mostly payable on condition that the 
balance is speedily raised. 

Last year the Committee again renewed negotiations with the 
Commissioners of Sewers with a view to getting the street opposite 
the hall laid with a noiseless pavement, and they are glad in being 
able to say that they were successful, the whole street being now 
payed with wood, which gives comparative immunity from the 
noise of the traffic to all the rooms and offices on that side of the 
building. 

In 1879 the Committee had to report the opening of the library, 
and that the books had been catalogued. Since that time the library 
has been used to a considerable extent, and information obtained from 
some of its rare and exclusive volumes which has been much appre- 
ciated. Besides the 8,000 volumes catalogued and placed on the 
shelves, there are about 2,000 manuscripts and pamphlets, some of 
them being very old and very interesting, now being assorted and 
arranged. 

One of the objects in the erection of the hall was to provide a 
muniment-room for the safe keeping of trust-deeds and other docu- 
ments belonging to the Congregational body. This department begins 
now to be appreciated and used, and the Committee, haying reduced 

the charges to an almost nominal amount, it is to be hoped that the 
4% 
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churches generally will see the importance of placing their deeds 
there for safe keeping, available at any time for consultation by the 
depositors. : 

There are still some other improvements which the Committee are 
desirous to carry out, in order that all the purposes for which the 
Memorial Hall was erected may be fully realised, it being their 
earnest desire to make the building in every way suitable for all the 
interests of the denomination. 

It is with feelings of deep sorrow that the Committee have to 
record the removal by death of their esteemed Treasurer, Mr. John 
Remington Mills, and of the Rey. Dr. Raleigh, who was a Trustee as 
well as a member of the Executive Committee. These blanks will 
not be easily filled ; but the Committee are pleased in being able to 
report that Mr. George Frederick White, who has had much ex- 
perience in the business of the Trust, aud taken a deep and practical 
interest in its objects, has kindly accepted the office of Treasurer, to 
which he was cordially and unanimously appointed. 

Moved by the Rev. A. Rowland, B.A., LL.B., seconded by the 
Rey. W. F. Clarkson, B.A., and carried :— 

That this meeting respectfully requests the Trustees of the Memorial Hall to 
allow accredited members of the Congregational Union the free use of one of the 
rooms in this building. 

Moved by the Rev. Alexander Hannay, seconded by Rey. J. B. 
Robertson, and carried unanimously :— 

That the Ninth Standing Order be altered by the omission of the words:— 
‘* As he enters the meeting, the list of names intended to be proposed having 
been furnished to each member.’’ 

That the following be the Tenth and Eleventh Standing Orders :—<“ (a) That 
the Committee shall receive written nominations for the Committee, and shall 
place the names of persons so nominated on the voting paper, provided that they 
be nominated by seven representative members, and that they be sent to the 
Seeretary not later than the 15th of March ; but no nomination paper shall con- 
tain the name of more than one nominee, who must be connected with the Union 
either as a Representative Member or an Associate. (+) That members uvable to 
attend the Business Meeting, but wishing to record their votes in the election of 
the Committee, may send their voting papers, sealed, to the Secretary, who shall 
hand such voting papers, unopened, to the Scrutineers, but no member shall be 
at liberty to send to the Secretary any voting paper in addition to his own.” 

That the Seventeenth Standing Order be in the following terms :—“ That the 
Committee may make such grants in aid of the expenses of the Autumnal 
Meetings as, after conference with the local committees, may seem desirable.” 

Moved by the Rev. Alexander Hannay, seconded by Rey. J. B. 
Robertson, and carried :— 

That the following be included in the list of Honorary Members, viz. :—Revs. 
bE. J. Hartland, ‘I. T, Waterman, B.A,, A. Mearns, Edw, Jukes, and I. Y. 
Mummery. : 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 
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SECOND SESSION. 

TUESDAY, MAY <1lrx, 1880. 

The AssemBiy met in WestMINsTER C'HAPED. 

After a devotional service conducted by the Rey. S. Hebditch, the 
Chairman, the Rey. S. Newth, D.D., gave au address on “ Christian 
Union.” (See pp. 78—101.) 

Moved by the Rey. A. Hannay, seconded by the Rev. J. B. 
Robertson, and carried :— 

That the following be the Reference Committee for these Sessions :—C. G. 
Andrewes, Esq., J.P., N. Pearce Sharman, Esq., D. H. Goddard, Esq., H. Wright, 
Esq., J.P., Revs. E. Mellor, D.D., W. Cuthbertson, B.A., and John Kennedy, 
D.D., with the Secretary. 

Mr. Hannay reported the result of the ballot for the ‘Committee. 

Mr. Hannay stated that Henry Richard, Esq., M.P., had given 
notice in the House of Commons of a resolution on General Disarma- 
ment, and also that a fraternal letter had been received from the 
General Council of the Congregational Churches of the United States 
of North America; and it was agreed to refer the question of any 
action to be taken in regard to these matters to the Committce of 
Reference to consider and report. 

Moved by the Rey. EH. R. Conder, M.A., seconded by the Rey. 
Edward White, and carried unanimously :— 

That the Assembly, referring to the changes which, within the last few years, 
death has wrought in the Congregational ministry of England, and with reverent 
submission acknowledging the hand of God in the events which have lately taken 
to their rest not a few of the most honoured teachers and leaders of the Con- 
gregational body, recommends that frequent and urgent prayers be offered 
throughout the churches that the supply of able and faithful ministers may be 
continued and increased, and that the blessing of God may rest upon our 
colleges ; and invites the pastors and office-bearers of the churches to consider in 
what way they can best encourage young Christian men of marked ability and 
earnestness to devote themselves to ministerial service. 

Prayer, with special reference to the subject of the preceding 
resolution, was offered by the Rey. J. C. Harrison. 

The Rey. W. H. Lawrence (Melbourne) was introduced as a 
delegate from the Congregational Union of Victoria, and addressed 
the meeting. 

Moved by the Rev. William Hewgill, M.A., seconded by the Rey. 
J. Marsden, B.A., and carried unanimously :— 

That, in the judgment of the Assembly, the usefulness and extension of 
Congregationalism in England, especially in those parts of the country whore 
the provision for the spiritual wants of the people is most unsatisfactory, are - 
largely dependent upon the prosperity of the Congregational Church-Aid and 
Home Missionary Society, and it therefore earnestly recommends that auxiliaries 
of that Society be formed in every congregation, and that in all considerable 
centres of population there be district organisations to promote its interests by 
diffusing information and collecting funds. 
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Moved by the Rev. E. Mellor, D.D., seconded by J. Carvell 
Williams, Esq., and carried unanimously, and with an instruction 
that a copy of the resolution be sent to Mr. Gladstone :— 

That the Assembly, having felt constrained, once and again, to condemn the 
foreign policy of the late Government as dishonourable and unrighteous, and to 
censure its reactionary tendencies in domestic politics, specially in regard to 
questions connected with education and religion, rejoices in the results of the 
recent General Election. ‘The Assembly regards the verdict of the constituencies 
as conclusive evidence that the country not only disapproves but resents the use 
which has lately been made of English power in European diplomacy and in the 
aggressive wars waged in India and South Africa, and gratefully recognises the 
complete harmony of that verdict with the repeated and uniform testimony 
borne by the Congregational Union in common with other Nonconformist bodies. 
The Assembly records its satisfaction that there are, in the new Parliament, so 
many members, including a considerable number of Congregationalists, who are 
intelligent and consistent advocates of religious equality; and, while heartily 
approving of the reserve maintained by Nonconformists at the late election in 
regard to their peculiar questions, it expresses the hope that the new Parliament 
will promptly grant the redress of the grievances of which Nonconformists have 
hitherto in vain complained, and that substantial progress will be made towards 
just and sound legislation on all questions affecting religion and the churches. 

The Assembly further hails with inexpressible satisfaction the recall of the 
Right Honourable W. Ewart Gladstone to the office of Prime Minister. The 
overwhelming majority of Liberal members returned to the House of Commons 
was, under God, whose hand the Assembly desires devoutly to acknowledge, the 
response of the nation to Mr. Gladstone’s appeal to its conscience; and the 
Assembly accepts his accession to power as guarantee of a new legislative and 
administrative era, in which, alike at home and abroad, the authority and 
influence of the English Government will be found on the side of liberty, 
righteousness, and peace. i 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 

THIRD SESSION. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14rsx, 1880. 

The Ass—EmBry met at 10 a.m. in the Memorrat Hatt. 

Prayer was offered by the Rey. Andrew Reed, B.A. 

Mr. Reed, in the temporary absence of Dr. Newth, took the Chair. 
Subsequently, Dr. Newth presided. 

Moved by the Rey. Alexander Hannay, on behalf of the Committee 
of Reference, seconded by the Rey. J. B. Robertson, and carried 
unanimously :— 

That the Assembly, without pronouncing an opinion on the policy of non- 
resistance advocated by some philanthropists, heartily approves of the movement 
in favour of mutual national disarmament, with which the name of Mr. Henry 
Richard is so honourably connected, and instructs the Committee to support Mr. 
Richard by petition when, according to notice given by him, he brings the 
subject before the House of Commons. 

The Secretary read a letter from the National Council of the 
Congregational churches of the United States of America, and, on 
behalf of the Committee of Reference, moved :— 

That the Assembly reccives with lively satisfaction and thankfulness the 
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fraternal letter addressed to it by the delegation appointed by the General 
Council of the Congregational Churches of the United States of America, and 
instructs the Committee to prepare and transmit in its name a suitable reply, 
and to take such steps as may seem fitted to promote mutual intercourse between 
the Congregational churches of the two countries. 

The Rey. J. B. Robertson seconded the resolution, which was 
carried unanimously. 

Moved by the Rey. C. J. C. New, seconded by T. Minshall, Esq., 
and carried unanimously :— 

That the Assembly, having in view the difficulty which is found in maintaining 
a settled pastorate in some of the smaller churches, and regarding it as desirable, 
where several small churches are locally near to each other, that two or three of 
them should be grouped under the care of one pastor, assisted by local preachers, 
and, considering the need that exists for earnest preaching of the Gospel in out- 
lying districts which pastors can rarely visit, strongly urges the pastors and 
office-bearers of the churches, and the Committees of County Associations, to 
do their utmost to enlist in the work of occasional or more stated preaching as 
ee a number as possible of the more mature and intelligent members of the 
churches 

Moved by the Rey. J. Hutchison, seconded by P. F. Sparke Evans, 
Hsq., and carried unanimously :— 

That the Assembly cordially sympathises with those who are specially engaged 
in celebrating the Centenary of Sunday-schools; that it devoutly thanks God 
for the great service which Sunday-schools have rendered in promoting know- 
ledge and religion among the English people; and that it earnestly hopes that 
the Centenary celebrations will have the effect of moving the churches of all 
denominations to an effort to extend the Sunday-school system, to adapt it to 
the changes which have recently taken place in regard to elementary education, 
and to engage in its service a larger number of the members of the churches who 
are qualified by their age and culture to teach others. 

The Rev. W. Roberts, B.A., read a Paper on “ The Congregational 
Ideal, and the Actual Life and Work of Congregational Churches.” 

Moved by the Rey. W. M. Statham, seconded by the Rey. A. 
Rowland, B.A., LL.B., carried unanimously :— 

That the Assembly, having in view the termination of the agreement according 
to which the three Societies commonly designated ‘‘ British Missions” made a 
common appeal to the churches, and the special efforts made on behalf of the 
Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, and anxious that the Colonial and 
Irish Evangelical Societies should suffer no disadvantage from the change of 
method, cordially commends these Societies to the continued and more liberal 
support of the churches. 

Moved by the Rey. J. G. Rogers, B.A., seconded by the Rey. G. 8. 
Ingram, and carried unanimously :-- 

That this Union rejoices that the accession of a Liberal Ministry to power 
opens the prospect of the early settlement of the long-standing controversy as 
to the admission of Nonconformists to the national burying-grounds, and ex- 
presses its confidence that the Government will, as soon as the state of public 
business will allow, introduce a measure which will meet the equitable demands 
of Nonconformists—demands on which it is impossible for them to admit of any 
compromise for the carrying out of the principle of complete religious equality. , 
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FORTY-FIRST AUTUMNAL MEETING 

Congregational Union of Grgland and Wales 

BIRMINGHAM, OCTOBER 11rH—15ru, 1880. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11rH. 

The Annvat Sermon was preached in Carr’s Lane Chapel, on 
Monday Evening, by the Rey. E. R. Conder, M.A. (Leeds), from the 
text, 1 Thessalonians ii. 4: ‘ Allowed of God to be put in trust 
with the Gospel.” The Rev. J. Calvert (Beccles, Suffolk) conducted 
the Devotional Service. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH. 

The AssEMBLY met in Carr’s Lane Chapel at 9.30 a.m. The Rey. 
Samuel Newth, M.A., D.D. (New College, London), Chairman for the 

year, presided, and, after the Rey. F. Soden (London) had read the 
Scriptures and prayed, delivered the Inaugural Address. (See pp. 
102—121.) 

Rrererencre Commirrer.—On the motion of the Rey. A. Mearns, 
seconded by the Rey. J. B. Robertson, the following were appointed 
the Reference Committee :—C. J. Andrewes, Esq., J.P. (Reading), A. 
Common, Esq. (Sunderland), James Law, Esq., J.P. (Bradford), 
Henry Lee, Esq., M.P. (Manchester), the Revs. R. W. Dale, M.A. 
(Birmingham), J. G. Rogers, B.A. (London), and H. Arnold Thomas, 
M.A. (Bristol). 

Papers Reap.—The Rev. John Kennedy, M.A., D.D., read a 

paper on ‘The Unity of Congregationalism, and the Means to be 
adopted for making it subservient to the Maintenance and Extension 
of Congregational Church Life.” (See pp. 181—137.) The Rey. Geo. 
S. Barrett, B.A., read a paper on “The Pastoral Duty of Direct 
Personal Dealing with Men in regard to their Spiritual State.” (See 
pp. 187—141.) The Rey. J. McEwan Stott, M.A., read another on 
“The Importance of Systematic Scriptural Teaching of the Young in 
the Family and Otherwise, in View of the Tone in Regard to Religious 
Belief which pervades much of the Popular Literature of the Day.” 
(See pp. 142—148.) 

A discussion ensued, in which the Revs. Dr. Legge, G. 8. Reaney, 
W.H. Jellie, W. Roberts, and Halley Stewart took part. 
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Resotution.—Tur Buriars Act.—The Rev. J. G. Rogers, B.A., 
moved, and Henry Lee, Esq., seconded, the following resolution, 
which was carried unanimously :— 

That this Union desires heartily to acknowledge the earnestness and prompti- 
tude with which the Liberal Government undertook to deal with the long-pending 
controversy relative to the parochial burying-grounds, and, while regretting 
that they felt themselves unable to effect a final settlement on the broad basis of the 
equal rights of all citizens, irrespective of their religious opinions, welcomes the 
legalising of services other than those of the Church of England in all parochial 
burial places as a further recognition of the legitimate claims of Nonconformists. 

That this Union cordially reciprocates the desire expressed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury in his recent charge ‘‘that the passing of the Act may have 
something of a healing effect in reference to the general relation of Churchmen 
and Nonconformists,” and that it finds the more reason to entertain the hope 
that this will be the result in the fact that the Primate frankly recognises the 
existence of an antagonism of principle in relation to the maintenance of a 
Church Establishment, which must produce conflict between them, but does not 
see that to be any reason for the estrangement of Christian men from each other. 
That this Union is deeply anxious to secure the largest degree of union and co- 
operation compatible with the manly assertion of its own principles. That it 
feels bound to protest against the continuance of a national establishment of 
religicn, but that protest is altogether independent of the Church which may 
enjoy the patronage of the State. That so far from cherishing hostility to the 
Episcopal Church itself, it fully recognises the noble work that it has done, and 
is doing ; heartily rejoices in the great increase of spiritual activity in that 
Church during the last half-century ; and conscious that the nation needs the 
service of all the Churches, and that the energies of all combined are unequal 
to the pressure of the great work that has to be done, would deeply regret any 
weakening of the spiritual force of Episcopalianism, the effects of which would 
be felt by all religious communities. 

That the Union, entertaining these sentiments, has observed with great 
satisfaction the interchange of fraternal greetings between Churchmen and 
Nonconformists in connection with the recent Church Congress at Leicester, and 

_ has a special pleasure in acknowledging the progress of liberal sentiment as 
indicated in the address of the Bishop of Peterborough, as President of the 
Congress, and in the speeches of other eminent Churchmen. It cherishes con- 
fidence that no effort will be wanting on the part of Congregationalists to 
promote the growth of this spirit of Christian charity; that they will gladly 
unite in all common religious service ; and, though controversy is inevitable, it 
hopes that Nonconformists will always conduct it with a courtesy which, while 
allowing the most unreserved expression of opinion, shall still remember that 
the opposing parties are servants of one Lord, believers in one Gospel, and 
members of the one true Catholic and Apostolic Church. 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13rn. 

The Ass—EMBLY met in Carr’s Lane Chapel at 10 a.m. The Rey. 
E. R. Barrett, B.A. (Leicester), conducted the deyotional service. 

Derutations.—James Mack, Esq., was introduced as the delegate 
from the Congregational Union of Scotland, and addressed the 
Assembly, being very cordially received. 

A deputation representing the Nonconformists of Birmingham was 
then introduced. The Revs. J. J. Brown, Dr. James, and J. M. 
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McKerrow spoke in the name of the deputation, Mr. Brown also 
reading and presenting the following address :— 

To tHe Mryrsrers AND DeLeGarTzs or THE CoNGREGATIONAL UNION OF 
ENGLAND AND WALES AT THEIR SESSION IN BIRMINGHAM. 

Dear BreTurEeN,— ok 
In the name of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist ministers of 

Birmingham, we bid you a hearty welcome to our town ; and we earnestly pray 
that your presence may bring arich blessing to us, and that your deliberations 
and services may be followed by most useful and happy results. We rejeice that 
we are thus permitted to greet you in the name of our common Lord and 
Saviour. There are some points on which we differ from you, as there are some 
ou which we differ from one another; but these are few and insignificant 
compared with the great truths which lie at the root of our union and brother- 
hood. A great teacher of your own has told us that the Lord “hath more 
light and truth to break forth out of His Holy Word,” and a greater Teacher 
has enjoined that, ‘‘ Whereto we have already attained,” we should “ walk by 
the same rule, and mind the same thing ;” and, in this spirit of Christian unity, 
we have the assurance that, ‘‘if in anything we be otherwise minded, God shall 
reveal even this unto us.” We thankfully recognise the Christian work in 
which you are engaged and on which such manifest tokens of the Divine favour 
have rested. You have, with increasing energy and success, carried the Gospel 
through the length and breadth of our land. You bave succeeded in a rare 
degree in blending individual freedom with united action; and you have main- 
tained Evangelical truth with the largest liberty of private judgment. For ‘‘the 
faith once delivered unto the saints’’ and for freedom to serve God, your fathers 
have striven “unto blood,” and Christendom is now only reaping the first fruits 
of your fidelity to conscience and to duty. We greatly rejoice, not only in our 
common sympathy and affection, but in our increasing co-operation in Christian 
work. Like yourselves, we seck to preach the Gospel to our countrymen. We 
have faith in the power of that Gospel to meet their spiritual wants; and our 
union is an element of strength in our work. We shall thus in spirit realise 
our Lord’s prayer for His disciples—‘‘ That they all may be one, as Thou, 
Father, artin Me and I in Thee; that they also may be one in Us; that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.’ In this spirit, dear brethren, we 
welcome you to our town and to our homes, and in spirit we rejoice in our 
fellowship, in our churches, our pulpits, and in the holiest services of our religion. 
We are, dear brethren, yours in fraternal love. 

JuBILEE YEAR.—The Rev. J. B. Paton, M.A., moved, and James 
Spicer, Esq., J.P., seconded the following resolution :— 

That the Assembly, looking forward 1o the celebration of the Jubilee of the 
Union in the year 1881-2, and anxious to make the occasion subservient to the 
interests of Congregationalism in all parts of the world, instructs the Com- 
mittee to take steps to secure as large a representation as possible at the 
Autumnal Meetings of 1881, of the Congregational Churches of the United 
States of America, and of the colonies of Great Britain, and other parts of the 
world, as well as of Scotland and Ireland, with power to include in any 
invitation that may be issued, the churches of the Evangelical Union of 
Scotland. 

That this Union further desires to convey, through its beloved and honoured 
secretary, the Rev. Alexander Hannay, to the Congregationalists of the United 
States in their approaching convention at St. Louis, assurance of strong 
fraternal regard. Mr. Hannay carries with him the hearty confidence and 
sincere affection of the Union which he is deputed to represent. As no one is in 
more thorough sympathy with all the thought and life of English Congrega- 
tionalism, or has done more by his eminent abilities and devoted and self- 
sacrificing service, to advance its great work, this Union feels that he is 
peculiarly fitted to bind more closely the bonds of Christian fellowship between 
two great confederations of Congregational churches, which, though separated 
by the ocean, still preserve, in the absence of any formal bond of association, 
the most profound reverence for the memory of their common ecclesiastical 
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ancestry, and an unshaken loyalty to those great principles for which their 
fathers struggled so nobly on this side of the Atlantic, and under ths inspiration 
of which they contributed so largely to the foundation of the glorious Repubiic 
of America. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
The Rey. Joseph Cook (Boston, U.S.A.) responded. 

JUBILEE Funp.-—The Rey. H. Allon, D.D., moved, and J. O. 
Nicholson, Esq. (Macclesfield), seconded :— 

That the Assembly, grateful to God for the measure of peace and prosperity 
which the Congregational Churches have enjoyed during the last fifty years, 
and anxious to mark the sense of the responsibilities which God’s goodness 
devolves upon them in regard to future service, instructs the Committee to take 
steps during the Jubilee year to raise a Special Fund, which shall be available 
in the first instance for strengthening the Church-Aid and Home Missionary 
operations of the Congregational Body, and for such other denominational uses 
as may seem to be most urgent. The Assembly for this purpose empowers the 
Committee to appoint a Special Committee (to be nominated by the Committee 
for General Purposes) to devise a scheme for the collection and distribution of 
the Special Fund, and to report to the Assembly in May next. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

Orium Trarric.—MeEmoriau.—The following memorial from the 
representative body of the Society of Friends in Great Britain was 
read by J. G. Alexander, Esq. (London), and commended to the 
Assembly by Thomas Harvey, Esq. (Leeds) :-— 

To tue Avurumnat Mertine or tHE ConcGREGATIONAL UNION or ENGLAND 
AND WALES TO BE HELD AT BIRMINGHAM. 

Dear CHRISTIAN FRIENDS AND BRETHREN,— 
We ask permission to bring before this your autumnal gathering the subject 

of the opium trade between India and China, and of the revenue raised therefrom 
by the Indian Government. We are aware that this subject has already claimed 
the attention of a former meeting of your Union, and that you then expressed a 
strong condemnation of the course pursued by our Government in relation to it. 
It is, therefore, unnecessary that we should attempt to lay before you the history 
of the question, which is familiar to so many of your members. 

This subject was brought before the last yearly meeting of the Society of 
Friends, and received its serious consideration. Feeling deeply that our country 
has, by the action of its successive Governments during a long period of years, 
become guilty of gross injustice towards China, and an instrument of the moral 
and physical degradation of her subjects, and that this action is especially to be 
deplored, as it has created a most serious obstacle to the progress of Christian 
missions in that country, we thought it our duty at once to present a memorial 
on the subject to our Government. In this memorial we urged that this country 
ought to assent to the abrogation of any convention or treaty by which China, 
under compulsion, permits the importation of opium, that the growth of opium 
in India should be discouraged, and that we should lend our moral suport to 
assist China in checking the whole trade in this noxious article. We were, 
however, unable to obtain from the Government any assurance that they would 
take steps in this direction, and as a matter of fact the Chefoo Convention, which 
was signed by our ambassador, Sir Thomas Wade, more than four years ago, 
remains unratified, so far as regards the clause contained in it by which the 
Chinese Government would have been to some extent relieved of their treaty 
obligations to admit opium. 

Under these circumstances we are bound to appeal to our fellow-countrymen, 
upon whom must finally rest, in a constitutional country like our own, the respon- 
sibility for the action of their Government. Especially do we turn for support to 
those who, like ourselves, profess the holy religion of Jesus of Nazareth, and we 
accordingly ask you to join with us in raising so loud a protest against the 
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iniquitous source of revenue, that our Government shall be induced to listen, 
and to find some other means for meeting the exigencies of the Indian budget. It 
may be that they will have for this purpose to require some pecuniary sacrifices 
from the people of this country; but we hope that our fellow-countrymen will: 
not allow themselves to be deterred by such considerations from following the 
course pointed out by the laws of justice and humanity, and that they will prove 
themselves worthy successors of the generation which voted twenty millions 
sterling to get rid of the guilt of slavery. ; ° 

Signed in and by direction of the representative body of the Society of Friends 
in Great Britain, at a meeting held in London, 10th month, 9th, 1880, by 

Ricuarp LirrLepoy, 

Resotutien.—The Rey. James Legge, M.A., LL.D., moved, and 
the Rey. E. R. Conder, M.A., seconded, the following resolution, which 
was carried unanimously :— 

That having regard to the great and increasing evils attending the course 
pursued by the Indian Government in the production and sale of opium—as 
inflicting, for the sake of revenue, grievous wrongs on China and British 
Burmah ; as obstructing the success of Christian missions; and as in every way 
injurious to Great Britain in the eyes of the world—the Assembly desires to 
unite anew with other Christian bodies in condemning that course, and to express 
its earnest hope that our Government will not delay longer in doing justice to 
China in the matter of the opium clauses of the Chefoo Convention, negotiated 
four years ago, and will initiate a policy tending to the suppression of the 
opium traffic. 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 141u. 

The Ass—EMBLY met in Carr’s Lane Chapel at 10 a.m. 

A Sprctat DryorionaL SERVICE was held, conducted by the 
Revs. S. Pearson, M.A. (Liverpool), H. Arnold Thomas, M.A. 
(Bristol), and J. C. Harrison (London). 

Papers on the “State of the Country in Regard to Religion,” were 
read by the Rey. A. Mearns for London; by the Rev. E. Armitage, 
M.A., for Lancashire; and by the Rey. John Browne, B.A., for the 
Agricultural districts. (See pp. 153—161.) 

A discussion followed, in which Mr. F. J. Gray, Rey. C. E. B. 
Reed, M.A.; Mr. W. Brown, Revs. 8. Pearson, M.A.; R. Craig, 
M.A.; A. F. Muir, M.A.; W. Tritton, W. Williams, and Mr. Albert 
Spicer took part. 

Manse Scuemy.—The Rev. J. C. Gallaway, M.A., made a state- 
ment in regard to the Manse Scheme of the English Chapel-Building 
Society. (See pp. 162, 163.) 

Cottecus RErormM.—ReEporr.—The Rey. J. A. Macfadyen, M.A., 
read the following Report from the Committee on Colleges Reform :— 

It was reported to the Assembly in May that Conferences of Representatives 
of the Northern and Southern Colleges with representatives of the College Reform 
Committee had been held, and that at both these Conferences resolutions had 
been adopted aflirming it desirable that “two general Boards of Education should 
be formed, one in connection with the Northern and one in connection with the 
Southern Colleges, for the purpose of furthering the work of the Colleges, and 
of stimulating the interest of the Churches in ministerial education ;’ and “that 
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these Boards consist of ten members appointed by the Committee of each 
College represented on them, and of ten members appointed by the Congrega- 
tional Union of England and Wales, and that each of the Institutes of Bristol 
and Nottingham send five members to each of the Boards.”’ 
A resolution of the Committee of the Congregational Union requested the 

College Keform Committee to communicate, at the earliest possible date, with 
the Committees of the Colleges, in order that effect might be given to the resolu- 
tions of the Conferences. 
It is the result of this action on the part of the Colleges Reform Sub-Committee 

which is to be reported to you to-day. 
The Colleges and Institutes responded to the request presented to them, and 

all have elected their representatives on the Boards. The following are the 
names which have been furnished to the Secretary :— 

SOUTHERN BOARD, 

CuxEsHUNT COLLEGE. 

Rey. Dr. Allon. Rev. G. B. Ryley. 
» 4. J. Hartland. », O. C. Whitehouse, M.A. 
» R. Vaughan Price, M.A., LL.B. W. T. Bolton, Esq. 
», Dr. Reynolds. Henry Lee, Esq., Highbury. 
» J» S. Russell, M.A. T. G. Woollacott, Esq. 

Hackney Coniece. 

Professor Christie, M.A. Rev. John Nunn. 
Rev. W. S. H. Fielden. Ebenezer Viney, Esq. 
Principal McAll. W. Blomfield, Esq. 
Professor Turner, M.A. W. Holborn, Esq. 
Rev. W. Tyler. W. Marten Smith, Esq. 

New Coiece. 

Rev. J, C. Harrison Rev. Professor Thomson, M.A. 
4, Principal Newth, M. A D.D. Henry Spicer, Esq., B.A. 

G. F. White, Esq. Henry Wright, Esq., J.P. 
Rev. Dr. Stoughton. Rev. W. Roberts, B.A. 

» .Dr. Kennedy. » A. Rowland, LL.B. 

Spring Hiti Cones. 

Mr. J. A. Cooper. Rev. Eric A. Lawrence. 
R. W. Dale, M.A. » Septimus March, B.A. 

Rey. Dr. Deane. Professor Massie, M.A. 

» D. Jones Hamer. Rey. Dr. Simon. 

,, J. Hindley. my Cedlalo ANopnatsh 

WesTERN CoLLEGE. 

Alexander Hubbard, Esq. Rey. Principal Chapman, M.A. 
F. A. Morrish, Esq. », Professor Anthony, M.A. 

F. Spencer, Esq. Fy G. B. Johnson. 
Chas. Jupe, Esq. » OC. B. Symes, B.A. 
G. B. Sully, Esq. »,. Chas. Wilson, M.A. 

Bristou Institute, 

. J. P. Allen, M.A., Principal. Rey. D. Lloyd. 

eel H. Arnold ‘Thomas, M.A. W.F. Gale, Hsq., Treasurer. 

H. Harries, M.A., Secretary. 
” 

” 

Norrincuam Insrirurte. 

F, Spicer, Esq. . B. Paton, M.A. i 
Oa age Pale (Fifth not yet appointed.) », Dr. Clemance. 

» Ww. Tyler. 
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NORTHERN BOARD. 

AIREDALE COLLEGE. 

Rey. Dr. Fairbairn. Rey. Bryan Dale, M.A. 
», Professor Shearer, M.A, », Hi. R. Conder, M.A. 
», Professor Duff, M.A. aero. Morris, 
», Dr. Campbell. Mr. W. E. Glyde. 
», S. Dyson. », Jobn Hutton. 

LANCASHIRE COLLEGE. 

Rev. Thos. Green, M.A. John Lee, Esq. 
Principal Scott, LL.B. Alderman M. Thompson. 
Professor Thompson, D.D. J. F. Cheetham, Esq., M.A., M.P. 
J. H. Gwyther, B.A. Rev. J. A. Macfadyen, M.A. 

» Professor Wilkins, M.A. », S. Pearson, M.A. 

RotTHERHAM COLLEGE. 

Rev, Dr. Falding. Rev. J. Nicholson. 
», J. Calvert. Mr. J. Askham. 
» Professor Tyte. 5, J. M. Habershon. 
» Peter Whyte. », G. Walter Knox, B.Sc. 

Professor Barker, M.A., LL.B. », J. W. Pye-Smith. 

Brisrot as on Southern Board. 

Norrimycuam Institute. 

Rey. J. B. Paton, M.A. Rev. E. R. Conder, M.A. 
F. S. Williams. B, Wells, Esq. 

ayy dat Jepertesy, JOVI). 

At the July Meeting of the Committee of the Congregational Union it was 
reported that all the Colleges and Institutes had elected their Representatives 
except New College, whose incoming Council were that day electing theirs, and 
the names sent in were read. It was resolved: ‘That the Committee receives 
the Report, and resolves to recommend the Assembly, at its Autumnal Meeting, 
to appoint ten to serve on each of the Boards, and appoints the Revs. Dr. Allon, 
J. A. Macfadyen, A. Mackennal, with Messrs. J. Scrutton and H. Spicer, a 
Special Committee, to select names to be submitted to the Autumnal Meeting, and 
report the same to the Committee.”” ‘Lhe names selected by the Nomination 
Committee, and submitted to the Assembly by the Committee of the Union, are 
the following :— 

SouTHERN BoarD. 

Rev. G. S. Barrett, B.A. 
W. Cuthbertson, B.A. 
A. Hannay. 
CO. E. B. Reed, M.A. 

», J. G. Rogers, B.A. 
J. A. Le Lacheur, Esq. 
A. J, Shepheard, Esq. 
Samuel Smith, Esq. 
W. G. Soper, Esq., B.A. 
Thos. Walker, Esq. 

” 

” 

” 

Norruern Boarp. 

Rey. E. Armitage, M.A. 
», A. H. Byles, B.A. 
», A. Mackennal, B.A. 
5, Thos. Robinson, B.A. 
», E. Mellor, M.A., D.D. 

Alfred Barnes, Esq., B.A., J.P. 
Henry Lee, Hsq., M.P. 
Joshua Nicholson, Esq. 
W. Summers, Eeq., M.A., M.P. 
W. Woodall, Esq., M.P. 

APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES ON BoAarps oF Epucarton. 
—The Rey. T. Robinson, B.A., moved and the Rey. Bryan Dale, 
M.A., seconded the following resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted :— 

_ That the Assembly receives the Report just presented, and places on recorl 
its satisfaction that the Colleges have readily and unanimously agreed to appoint 
representatives to serve on the Board of Hducation ; thatit requests the following 
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gentlemen to represent the Congregational Union of England and Wales on the 
Northern and Southern Boards respectively :— 

SouTHERN Boarp. /, Norruern Boarp, 

Rey. G. 8. Barrett, B.A., Norwich. Rey. E. Armitage, M.A., Oldham. 
», W. Cuthbertson, B.A., Chelsea. » A. H. Byles, B.A., Leeds. 
,, A. Hannay, London. » A. Mackennal, B.A., Bowdon. 
» OC. E. B. Reed, M.A., London. » HH. Mellor, D.D., Halifax. 
», J.G. Rogers, B.A., Clapham, » L. Robinson, B.A., Hyde. 

J.A.Le Lacheur, Esq.,Tunbridge Wells. -| A. Barnes, Esq., B.A., J.P., Farnworth, 
A. J. Shepheard, Esq., London. H. Lee, Hsq., M.P., Manchester. 
Samuel Smith, Esq., Dorking. Joshua Nicholson, Esq., Leek. 
W. G. Soper, Esq., Caterham. W. Summers, Eisq., M.A. 
Thomas Walker, Esq., London. W. Woodhall, Esq., M P. 

and that it directs the Secretary of the Committee, the Rev. A. Mackennal, B.A., 
to arrange for a meeting as early as is convenient, of each Board, that the Boards 
may constitute themselves and begin their practical work. 

AvutuMNAL Mrrrines, 1881.—Invirarion.—A deputation from 
the Manchester, Salford, and District Congregational Ministers’ and 
Deacons’ Association was introduced. Mr. Crompton read, and the 
Rey. J. A. Macfadyen, M.A., supported, the following invitation :— 

MancuestEr, SALForD, AND Disrricr ConGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ AND 
Deacons’ ASSOCIATION. 

Manchester, October 12th, 1880. 

The Executive of the Congregational Union of England and Wales assembled 
at Birmingham. 

Dear Bretruren,— 
The question of inviting the Union to visit Manchester, in the autumn of 

next year, having been discussed at the quarterly meeting of this Association, 
held in June last, the matter was referred to the Committee, with instructions 
to communicate thereon with the churches in Manchester and Salford, and some 
of the adjacent towns. 

Accordingly the churches in the Manchester district of the Lancashire County 
Union, and in several towns in Cheshire, including Stockport, Bowdon, and Sale, 
were asked to send delegates to a mecting to discuss the proposal. About 100 
delegates, representing upwards of fifty churches, met on the evening of 
September 14th, when it was resolved, on the motion of the Rev. J. A, 
Macfadyen, M.A. (Chorlton Road Church), seconded by Mr. Jesse Bryant 
(Richmond Church), and supported by Rev. Thomas Green, M.A. (Ashton- 
under-Lyne) :— 

“That this meeting, having learnt that next year will be the Jubilee Year of 
the Congregational Union of England and Wales, and believing that it will be 
an honour and an advantage to the churches for the Union to visit this district 
then, hereby cordially invites the Union to hold its Autumnal Meetings of 1881 
in Manchester.” 

The resolution was embodied in the report of the proceedings of the 
Committee of this Association, which was presented to the quarterly meeting of 
members, held on September 21st. The report having been read, it was moved 
by Dr. Woodcock (Chorlton Road Church), and seconded by Rey. John 
Rawlinson (Knott Mill Church), and carried unanimously :— 

“That this Association cordially approves of the proposal to invite the Congre- 
gational Union to visit Manchester next autumn, and hereby instructs the secretary 
to prepare a letter of invitation to be signed by the President, on behalf of the 
churches, and to be conveyed to the Executive of the Union by the Revs. J. A. 
Macfadyen, M.A., Thomas Willis, and Thomas Green, M.A., and two lay 
brethren (B. L. Green antl J. H. 8. Crompton, Esqs.), at the mectings of the 
Union, to be held at Birmingham, early in October.” 

In forwarding this twofold invitation by the hands of the deputation, who 

er 
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will wait upon you on Thursday next, I venture to believe that the cordial and 
unanimous feeling which characterises it, isan augury of the success of next 
year’s Autumnal Meetings, should your Committee determine to hold them in 
Manchester.—I remain, dear Brethren, yours faithfully, 

Revpen Spencer, President. 

AccEPTANCE.—The Rey. E. R. Conder, M.A., moved, and the 
Rey. R. Balgarnie seconded :— 

That the Assembly cordially accepts the invitation which has just been 
presented by the deputation from Manchester to hold its next Autumnal Session 
in that city; and thanks the churches, with their pastors and officers, for their 
kind and spontaneous offer of generous hospitality. 

The resolution was unanimously and cordially carried. 

Vorrs oF Tuanxs.—tThe following resolutions, haying been moved 
and seconded, as under, were carried with much enthusiasm :— 

Chairman.—Moved by Rev. W. F. Clarkson, B.A.; seconded by 
Rey. R. Bruce, D.D. :— 

That the Assembly tenders to the Rev. Dr. Newth its cordial thanks for the 
great services rendered to the Union as chairman for the year, both in the 
powerful and eloquent addresses delivered by him from the chair, and in his able 
conduct of the business of the Assembly, and prays that he may be long spared 
to the churches for the efficient discharge of the duties of his honourable and 
important office. 

Preacher and Speakers.—Moyed by Rey. E. J. Hartland ; seconded 
by William Holborn, Esq., London :— 

That the Assembly gratefully acknowledges the obligations under which it has 
been laid by the Rev. HE. R Conder, M.A., preacher for the year, and by the 
other brethren who have addressed the Assembly, or other meetings in 
Birmingham and the neighbourhood, and expresses the hope that the wise and 
faithful words spoken by them may prove a permanent blessing to the churches. 

Local Committee.—Moved by the Chairman ; seconded by the Rey. 
A. Mearns :— 

That the cordial thanks of the Assembly are due and are hereby tendered to 
the Local Committee, and specially to its chairman, J. Bickerton Williams, Esq., 
and its secretary, the Rev. F. Stephens, for their self-denying exertions in 
connection with the arrangements for entertaining the Union, and to those 
friends in Birmingham and the neighbourhood who have kindly received the 
members of the Union into their houses. 

The Chairman, J. Bickerton Williams, Esq,, and the Rey. F. 
Stephens, acknowledged the vote. 

The Benediction was then pronounced, and the Session closed. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1érn, 

A supplementary meeting of members of the Union was held in 
Carr’s Lane Chapel at 11 a.m. 

The Rey. Dr. Newth presided. 
‘The devotional service was conducted by the Rey. G. M. Murphy. 
The Rey. J. Radford Thomson, M.A., read a paper on ‘ Scepticism : 

its Causes and Remedies.” (See pp. 164—168.) 
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The Rev. T. T. Waterman, B.A., read a paper on “ Whither 
Agnosticism and Secularism Lead.” (See pp. 168—172.) 
: The Rey. Edward White read a paper on “The Method and Spirit 
Bpnicaee a Sceptical Tendency should be Approached.” (See pp. 

—176. 
The Rey. Dr. Kennedy read a paper on “ What has Christianity to 

Fear?” (See pp. 177—179.) 
The meeting closed with the Benediction. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 127TH. 

A CoNFERENCE on the best way of promoting Lay Preaching in 
connection with Congregational churches was held in Steelhouse 
Lane Chapel. TT. Minshall, Esq., presided, and the Rey. Goodeve 
Mabbs read an introductory paper. #(See pp. 148—153.) A 
discussion ensued in which the Reys. J. W. Atkinson, T. G. Horton, 
H. J. Haffer, H. Batchelor, W. H. Jellie, T. Mann, and Messrs. W. 
M. Jack, W. Harrison, Alderman Mauton, T. A. Wayman, and G. C, 
Davies took part. 

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 12rTx, 

A Pustic Meertrne in the interests of Continental and Foreign 
Missions was held in the Town Hall. Henry Wright, Esq., J.P., 
presided, and addresses were given by the Rev. R. W. McAll (Paris), 
Signor Varnier (Messina, Sicily), and the Rey. 8. McFarlane (New 
Guinea). 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 138tH. 

The Council of the CHurcu-Atp And Homrm Musstonary 
Socrery met in Steelhouse Lane Chapel. Henry Lee, Esq., M.P., 

presided, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING MEETINGS. 

Service for the Young in the Town Hall at 6.30; Chairman, Sir 
Charles Reed, M.P. Addresses by the Revs. J. H. Hollowell and 
Dr. A. McAuslane. 

Sermon at Highbury (Rey. C. Leach) by the Rey. Jackson Wray, 
at 7.30. 

Sermon at Aston (Rey. J. H. Toms) by the Rev. E. White, at 7.30. 

Sermon at Smethwick (Rey. 8. Lambrick) by the Rey. P. Colborne, 
at 7.30. 

Service at Moseley (Rey. T. Anthony, B.A.) at 7.30. Addresses 
by Rey. J. Williamson, M.A., on ‘‘ Some of the dangers which beset 

the spiritual life of the Church in the present day, and how they may 
be counteracted ;”’ Rey. C. Clemance, D.D., on “ The Lord ‘Jesus, the 
Baptiser with the Holy Ghost.” : re M 5* 
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Service at Lozells (Rev. J. Shillito) at 7.80; Chairman, Rey. R. W. 
McAll, of Paris. Address to church members by Rev. W. Marshall ; 

Rev. J. Knaggs on “ The Mission of the Church to the Masses.” 

Evangelistic service at Edgbaston Congregational Church, Francis 
Road (Rev. W. F. Clarkson, B.A.), at 7.30. Addresses by the Rev. 
R. Balgarnie on “ Regeneration by the Word of God;” Rey. W. 
Crosbie, M.A., LL.B., on “ Regeneration by the Spirit of God.” 

Evangelistic service at Smallheath (Rey. $8. Thodey Allen) at 7.30. 
Addresses by the Rev. G. D. Macgregor on “ The Spiritual Life ;” 
Rey. A. J. Palmer on “‘ The Unsayed.” 

Evangelistic service at Steelhouse Lane Chapel (Rey. E. Lawrence) 
at 7.30. Addresses by the Rev. H. Simon, on “ The Holy Spirit— 
the Churches’ great need in the work of Evangelisation ;”’ Rey. 8. 
Pearson, M.A., on “‘ Man’s readiness to receive the Gospel.” 

Evangelistic service at Saltley Road Chapel (Mr. George Ingall) at 
7.80. Addresses by the Rev. J. E. Flower, M.A., on “ Friendly Words 
to Doubters ;’ Rev. R. H. Lovell, on ‘“ Hindrances to Religious 
Decision.” 

Evangelistic service at Handsworth (Rev. R. Ann) at 7.30. Ad- 
dresses by the Rev. R. Berry on “ Constraining Love ;” Rev. P. W. 
Darnton, B.A., on “ The heart’s longing satisfied in Christ.” 

Meeting at Soho Hill (Rev. W. F. Callaway) at 7.30; Chairman, 
Frederick Keep, Esq. Addresses by the Rey. R. Bruce, D.D., on 
“The Past of the Sunday School ;” Rey. J. A. Macfadyen, M.A., on 
“The Future of the Sunday School.” 

Welsh Meeting in the Welsh Chapel (Rey. J. Lewis) at 7.80. 
Addresses by the. Rey. W. Edwards on “Temperance and Religion ;” 
Rey. J. Ossian Davies, on ‘‘ The Sanctification of the Sabbath ; av Ree 
Dr. Rees, on “The Duty of our Young Men and Young Women 
towards the Sunday School.” 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 147TH.—EVENING MEETING. 

A Public Meeting at the Town Hall at 6.30 in the interests of 
Home Work, following up the Conference of the morning. Chairman, 
Albert Spicer, Esq. Addresses by the Revs. Colmer B. “Symes, BAS 
and J. G. Rogers, B.A. 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 15rn. 

A Public Meeting for Young Men was held in the Town Hall at 
6.30. Chairman, the Rey. S. New th, D.D. Addresses by the Revs. 
Drs Pulstord, f Willis: and Dr. Fairbairn, 
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MEETINGS IN TOWNS OTHER THAN BIRMINGHAM. 

WotvrerRHAMPTON.—Working Men’s Meeting (Wednesday) in 
Agricultural Hall at 6.30 ; Chairman, the Mayor of Wolverhampton. 
Addresses by H. H. Fowler, Esq., M.P., the Revs. G. M. Murphy and 
T. Green, M.A. 

Service for the Young in Snow Hill Chapel from 6.30 to 7.80 
(Thursday). Address by Rey. George Martin. 

Public Meeting in Queen Street Chapel (Thursday) at 7.45; 
Chairman, Rey. D. Jones Hamer. Addresses by the Revs. W. Hope 
Davison, James Ervine, and J. Legge, M.A. 

West Bromwicu.—Working Men’s Meeting (Wednesday). 
Addresses by Revs. William Thomas, W. Roberts, and H. Bachelor. 

Nouneaton.—A Mecting (Monday, 11th) at 7.30, Bond End Chapel. 
Reys. T. G. Horton and H. T. Robjohns, B.A. 

LEAMINGTON.—Lecture by Rev. J. G. Rogers, B.A., ‘The 
Rationalist’s Christ: a Review of Renan.’ Spencer Street Chapel, on 
Wednesday, 13th October, at 7.30. 

WatsaLt.—Eyangelistic Meeting, Wednesday evening, 13th 
October. Addresses by Revs. R. Bulmer and G. 8. Reaney. 

Warwick. — Evangelistic Meeting, Thursday, 14th October. 
Addresses by Revs. R. Hobson and T. Sissons. 
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AND 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 
ADOPTED MAY 1l1ru, 1880. 

Tux Report to be presented by the Council to-day is the first which 
can contain any record of the actual work for which the Society, in 
its new constitution, exists. Twelve months ago the Report could 
tell of little more than what had been done in the way of maturing 
our organisation and preparing for the proper work of the Society. 
To-day the Council has to tell of what has actually been done in 
connection with Church-Aid and Home Missionary operations. But 
it must not be supposed that the organisation of the Society is yet 
complete, or that our methods of working are yet fully matured. 
Much yet remains to be done. It was only to be expected that the 
formation of the Society would throw some of the machinery of the 
federated County Associations out of gear, and some little time would 
be necessary to enable them to re-form their arrangements to meet 
the altered condition of things. Nor can the Council be said yet 
to have perfected its own plans and methods. ‘This can only be 
done after considerable experience, as the nature and requirements 
of the work become better understood, and all concerned become 
practically familiar with the conditions under which it has to be 
carried on. In the meantime patience and mutual forbearance will 
be necessary. As our responsibilities open before us, so wiser and 
better methods of meeting them will be suggested; and we may 
well hope that our Annual Report will have to tell, not merely of 
extending operations, but of wiser arrangements and more satisfactory 
results. 
When the last Annual Meeting was held, thirty-five County Asso- 

ciations were federated in the Society. Cheshire was then taking 
steps inthe same direction, and has since become identified with it, 
not merely contributing enough to cover its own wants, but rendering 
substantial help to the weaker counties. Every County Association 
in England composed entirely of Congregational churches now belongs 
to the Society, and of the two which, on account of their mixed con- 
stituencies, do not do so, one, that of Huntingdonshire, has one church 

contributing to our funds, and receiying help in the Home Missionary 
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work under its superintendence. The South Wales English Congre- 
gational Society was received by the Council at its meeting in Cardiff 
in October last ; and since then the North Wales English Congrega- 
tional Union has also become confederated. With the exception, 
therefore, of the two counties just referred to, and a few isolated 
congregations besides, the Society now comprehends all the English- 
speaking Congregational churches south of the Tweed. 

The Report, which the Council is able to present, of the work 
done in the counties during the year 1879 is somewhat incomplete. 
One county is unable from circumstances to supply any trustworthy 
information, and where returns have been made in order to this 
report they are not equally full and accurate in all cases. This 
arises from a variety of causes. In some instances County Assecia- 
tions have been satisfied for years with but meagre reports from the 
churches they have aided, and it is not easy, under the circumstances, 
to obtain at once more extensive and accurate statistics. In other 
cases churches themselves haye been reluctant to supply particulars 
of their condition and work. And occasionally, perhaps, the Forms 
the Council supplied to be filled up may not haye been clearly under- 
stood. In this way it has arisen that, while the information the 
Council is able to give their constituents is substantially correct, it 
is not always complete, and therefore not always perfectly accurate. 
This is mentioned to prevent hasty conclusions from being drawn 
from the statements about to be made, and to account also for any 
slight discrepancies which may appear between the returns now 
given and those which may be supplied when our methods of gather- 
ing up the results of our work may be more perfect. During the 
year 1879, in thirty-four County Associations, the Society aided 514 
churches, in addition to 281 mission or evangelistic stations. These 
churches and stations were presided over by 329 pastors, and 126 
evangelists or missionaries. The congregations thus assisted consist 
of 81,778 persons, of whom 25,258 are church members. The blessing 
of God seems largely to have rested on the labours of the aided 
pastors and evangelists, for there are only six Assoviations which do 
not report an increased number of church members on those of 
the year 1878, and the decrease in these counties is very inconsider- 
able, amounting together only to 33. Deducting these, the increase 
of church members in all the stations connected with the Society 
is 2,264 for the year. The Sunday-schools connected with the churches 
and missions under the care of the Council contain 66,237 young 
people, with an average attendance of 48,639, taught by 8,302 

teachers. For the support of these schools the friends connected 
with them raised last year £3,930 17s. 5d. During the same time 
they contributed for foreign missions £1,326 17s. ; for various benevo- 

lent objects, £3,494 8s. 7d.; and towards this Society, £1,554 10s. 2d.; 
while the incidental expenses of maintaining their churches and 
worship amounted to £9,558 9s. 9d. Towards the support of their 
pastors these aided churches contributed from various sources the 

sum of £29,427 15s. 4d.; while this Society assisted them to the 
extent of £17,848 0s. lld. For the support of evangelists and 
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missionaries, the people among whom they labour contributed 
£3,897 18s, 9d.; and the Society added £7,006 10s. 4d. 

The question has frequently been usked of Jate—In what way, and 
to what extent, have the operations of the Society been the means of 
raising the standard of pastoral incomes among us? It is rather 
early to ask such a question. Only the most sanguine could have 
expected that much would have been done in this direction in the 
course of fifteen or sixteen months. Only time and great changes 
in the sense of responsibility in this matter which churches have 
will produce any general and noticeable improvement. Nor is the 
Council yet in a position to give much information. The action of 
County Associations, and the influence of the Society upon them in 
this respect, are very different in different cases. In some counties 
yery little attention has been given to the subject. Their strength 
has been expended on eyangelistic work; or they have availed 
themselves of increased resources to extend the area of assistance 
rather than to proyide satisfactory stipends for the pastors already 
assisted. This latter course can awaken no surprise when we re- 
member how many churches were needing assistance when the Society 
began its work, and how largely this number had been increased by 
the commercial depression and the bad harvests of the last two or 
three years. In large districts the resources of our churches have 
been seriously crippled, and help has been necessary where it had not 
been previously thought of. It has been necessary in some instances to 
extend to such churches a helping hand, almost to save them from 
extinction. This has prevented any general or vigorous effort largely 
to increase pastoral incomes. Then the same cause has crippled the 
ability of the Society to move in this direction by limiting its 
resources, so that, while claims haye been multiplying, the means 
of the Society have not only not been proportionably increasing, 
but have been, in some directions, stationary, if not diminishing. 
Still, on the whole, some advance has been made. The counties 
distinguished for the highest average income of their aided pastors 
before the formation of the Society were the five northern ones of 
Lancaster, York, Durham, Cumberland, and Northumberland, besides 
that of Middlesex; and, on the whole, they stili retain an honourable 
position. ‘There are eleven counties in which no advance has been 
made, as far as the information in the possession of the Council 
goes; but, on the other hand, the average income has been raised, 
through the action of the Society, in no less than sixteen. The 
counties in which pastoral incomes are the lowest are Dorset and 
Cornwall, though, in the latter county, the average income of the 
ministers of aided churches is now £11 higher than when the 
Society began its work. The Association which has made the 
largest advance in this direction is that of Sussex—a result which 
is very largely owing to the more liberal contributions of the 
associated churches. More attention on the part of county asso- 
ciations is undoubtedly due to this portion of the work of the 
Society. A deeper sense of responsibility needs to be awakened in 
the churches which receiye assistance. The paramount duty of an 
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adequate support of the men who labour among them in word and 
doctrine needs to be placed before them, and County Unions have the 
very best opportunities for doing this in connection with the arrange- 
ments for new settlements to which they must be parties. In the 
case of the greater number of our Associations, a movement has 
began in this direction which, it is hoped, will issue year by year in 
the most satisfactory results. 

The Society has not yet been relieved of the difficulty which has 
arisen from the difference between the time of the closing of its 
financial year and that of the Associations generally. According to 
rule, our financial year must end with the 81st of December, while 

the Associations have no uniform practice in this matter. It would 
be, of course, most desirable that all County Unions should conform 
in this respect to the rule of the Society; but, except in a few 
instances, they haye not yet done so, and this has made it extremely 
difficult for many to prepare an accurate financial statement to 
accompany their budgets for the present year. Nor docs the disad- 
vantage end here, for it renders it all but impossibie for your 
Treasurers to present a satisfactory balance-sheet for audit. The 
Council feels that it will be indispensably necessary, in order to the 
easy working of the Society, that the financial year should be con- 
terminous throughout the Associations; but it is fully aware of the 
difficulties which lie in the way—difficulties which can only be 
overcome by patience. It would, however, urge that steps be taken 
towards this end with as little delay as possible, and, in the mean- 
time, it would ask the constituents of the Society to accept such 
accounts as the Treasurers may be able to give, with the assurance 
that in another year greater completeness will be secured. The public 
accountants who have been going through the accounts this year 
will draw out as the result such a method of keeping and presenting 
them as will, it is hoped, not only prevent all confusion in future, but 
render the work of the Treasurers of the Society, and of the several 
County Associations, comparatively easy. 

The sum yoted by the Council to all the Associations in 1879 was 
£28,827. Of this sum three counties raised just what they had 
promised in their budgets; eighteen raised more than they had 
engaged to do; but eight closed the year with balances due to their 
Treasurers, yarying from £2 to £360, and of these one appears to 
have been for a considerable time in a chronic state of debt. Twenty- 
five Associations had balances in their favour on the 31st of Decem- 
ber, ranging from 12s. to £348. It must not, however, be thought 
that this arose generally, or even often, from having raised more 
than they had promised in the beginning of the year. In some 
instances, the churches intended to be helped had not been in a 

position to claim the promised aid; in other cases, churches at first 
assisted had lost their pastors, and had thus become entitled to a 
smaller grant, or had for a time lost it altogether. And, in some 
instances, the balance in hand was a provision reserved for meeting 
the first quarter’s payments in the present year, the financial year 
of such Associations not closing till the end of March. In one it 
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was the result of an unsuccessful attempt to raise two years’ income 
in one, so as to avoid the necessity of paying interest to the bankers 
on advances. The actual receipts of the Associations from all sources 
amounted to £31,994. A sum of £680 18s. 9d. was owing to the 
Treasurers of eight, and the Treasurers of twenty-five had balances 
in hand amounting together to £2,316 1s. 10d. 

In the month of February last, it was necessary to estimate the 
available income of the Society for 1880, in order to provide for the 
wants of the Associations during the year. In the course of 1879 
the Society had received, in the shape of legacies, the sum of 
£4,447 6s. 3d., being considerably more than the Home Missionary 
Society had received in any one year since 1870, and £2,642 beyond 
the average amount for the last ten years. Of this sum, one legacy 
of £1,000 was directed to be invested, and an annuity of £25 per 
annum to be paid out of the interest during the life of two persons. 
The Finance Committee consequently invested this sum in the 
purchase of Metropolitan Board of Works Stock to the amount : but 
the Executive Committee considered it advisable, under the circum- 

stances, to proceed further, and directed that £1,500 of their balance 
on the year 1879 should be invested as the nucleus of a Reserved 
Fund, to be used in correcting the fluctuations of income from legacies, 
it being provided that, in special circumstances, the fund thus formed 
should be available for ordinary expenditure. This was done, and 
Debenture Stock of the South-Eastern Railway was purchased, and 
both sums were yested in the names of the gentlemen who had 
consented to act as Trustees of the Society. 

After these investments had been made there remained a balance 
in hand from the Central Fund of £1,344. To this had to be added 
as still due from one of the Associations on last year’s account £320. 
Legacies had either been received or had been advised as falling 
due in the present year to the extent of £2,766; the interest on 
Funded Property was calculated to amount to £200; and these sums, 
togethcr with a small balance from the first month of the year, made 
a total from the Central Fund available for the work of 1880 of 
£4,635. The County Associations engaged to send in contributions 
amounting to £29,255, so that the income of the Society for the year 

may be reckoned at £33,890. From this had to be deducted for 
annuities, the cost of deputations, salaries, and office expenses, the 
sum of £1,600, which left tor direct Church-Aid and Home Missionary 
work £32,290. 

In dividing this sum among the different Associations, the Council 
has proceeded as far as possible along the lines laid down in the 
last Annual Report. The counties asking for no more than they 
themselves engage to raise have, in every case, had the full amount 
asked for allotted them. Where earnest efforts appear to have been 
made by counties to increase their own resources for Church-Aid 
work, there the Council has thought it due to encourage these efforts 
by granting, if not in all cases the full amount asked for, yet as nearly 
that as possible. And in cases in which it has been known that 
commercial and agricultural depression has been specially seyere, 
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there the Council has endeavoured to manifest sympathy. But in all 
cases it has tried to administer the trust confided to it with an 
impartial hand. It deeply regrets that no more money has been 
placed at its disposal, but it rejoices that, notwithstanding all obstacles, 
some progress has been made, and iat it has been able to vote, 

including the grants to Cheshire, and North and South Wales, 
some £3, 279 more this year than it did last, and £6,848 more ‘Hat 
was expended by the County Associations and the Home Missionary 
Society together in the year 1878. 

The amounts assigned to the several Associations are as follows*:— 
Berksand8.Oxon .. . . £475 | Lincolnshire . . rel tito waceioxe) 
Bucks N.sf << By AA LA 325 | London and Middlesex pre BIT 
Cambridgeshire . So smerwtihns 240 | Monmouthshire .... . 325 
CROsnITGEe a Ges eke tele 700 | Norfolk . . see oo GSO 
Cormmallewee on to es | ee Northamptonshire Pra bigs 8D 
Cimiborla@nd 2.4 20s bs 434 | Nottinghamshire... . . A415 
Wenbyshines =. 1) wk. sig vser (550 Shropshire Se aie ke. Lees 326 
Des OTi aH rawh ciel 4a ton seas 350 | Somersetshire . . . . + . 1,430 
Devon NA et i 2m Ota forcshices Nom mer emer 
UC VOUS sae ee ee See een 600 | Staffordshire, Si < . 3. * . 750 
Dorsetshire ae COO Suitcase, see ee eee ne 550 
Durhamand Northumberland . 585 SSULET Cyaan mag ES ATTRS | ATR EO, 855 
IRERCe Sn er JOU mie Sussexeemeruers, Sue. GunkamrltoO0 
Gloucester and Hereford a) tt LW OLOMONValess IN tue, 0 os EE susan $000 
Hampshire . . . Edie COs lice Richtee ar eres ee OW 
iHMeriiorasinre .° 22. tk 565 | Warwickshire . . Cait 800 
Huntingdonshire . . .. . 40 | Wilts and E. Somerset. . . 900 
acon taeda ele aS Oia, 2. bey caer’ 900 | Worcestershire. . . . . 4 290 
fiir cachil Gem EeCn ist bycuuce) (Op4LOW |) LOLKAHIFG. 4) Asad oe wie, ard arn (eos Ob0 
Ieicestershire . ... =. . 684 

It is indispensably necessary, in order to the establishment of such 
a Society as ours, that every part of the country should be visited 
by deputations well informed on its constitution and work, and whose 
sympathies are fully and heartily enlisted on behalf of its great object. 
People require information as to the necessity for the Society’s 
existence, as to its methods of operation, and the extent to which it 
has already advanced in the accomplishment of its object. Objections 
need to be met, and prejudices removed ; and considerations require 
to be urged which may be calculated to quicken and strengthen the 
feeling of responsibility on the subject on the part of the members 
of our churches. Something has been done in this direction, but 
very little in comparison with what yet remains to be done. The 
following counties have been visited more or less extensively :— 
Berks, Bucks, Cornwall, Cumberland, Essex, Gloucester, Hants, Lan- 
caster, Leicester, Northampton, Northumberland and Durham, Shrop- 
shire, Suffolk, Sussex, Warwickshire, Wiltshire, and all the counties 
included in the North Wales English Congregational Union. Many 
of the churches in South Staffordshire and Somersetshire, and 
possibly in some other counties, have also been visited by deputa- 

* Some Associations subsequently received supplementary grants, making 
the sums voted to them as follows:—Cambridgeshire, £272; HE. Devon, £400; 
Durham and Northumberland, £620; Leicester and Rutland (including their 
balance in hand), £740 ; Shropshire, £344 ; N. Wales, £931 ; and 8S. Wales, £750. 
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tions appointed by their own Associations. The following gentlemen 
have kindly and heartily engaged in this work :—Revs. G. 8. Barrett, 
W. Crosbie, W. Cuthbertson, J. E. Flower, D. J. Hamer, A. 
Mackennal, J. A. Macfadyen, and A. Mearns. One of your 
treasurers, Mr. Henry Lee, M.P., and Mr. Albert Spicer, have also 
rendered good service in this direction. Your secretaries, too, have 

taken their part in the work. Many other gentlemen have kindly 
responded to the invitation of the Executive Committee, and have 
placed their services at its disposal, for whose assistance no openings 
have yet been found. The Council has more than once or twice 
during the year appealed to the authorities of County Associations 
to make arrangements for the visitation of their districts by deputa- 
tions; but the larger part of the country has not yet been touched at 
all. It is believed that the churches would gladly welcome such a 
visitation. Wherever deputations have gone they have been cordially 
received, and their work has not been without fruit. The Council 
trusts that this renewed appeal for admission to the churches will not 
be unheeded, but that everywhere County Committees will co-operate 
with the Executive Committee in securing an open door for the 
admission of the representatives of the Society. 

Since the last Annual Meeting a code of by-laws has been framed 
and received the sanction of the Council, by which the functions of 
the Executive and the standing Sub-Committees have been defined, 

and the organisation necessary for efficiently carrying on the work of 
the Society has been advanced. The attention of County Associations 
has also been called by the Executive Committee to the necessity for 
a review of the whole field of their operations, and a thorough and 
searching revision of their grants; and at its meeting in February, 
the Council instructed the Executive Cominittee to take steps for 
inviting the Associations to give information as to the basis on which 
their grants proceeded. This the Executive has not yet been able 
to do, and it is too early to make any report as to the results of the 
appeal already made to the Unions. The changes which might be 
suggested by any revision of grants, and of the principles on which 
they are made, would require much time and thought before they 
could be carried out with advantage ; and when they are effected, we 
may not be able immediately to point to their beneficial results. 

The question of Special Missions for the revival of spiritual life in 
the churches was brought under the consideration of the Society by 
the Committee of the Congregational Union, which sent on to the 
Council the resolution passed by the Assembly in Cardiff. The 
Executive Committee appointed a Sub-Committee to obtain infor- 
mation on the subject from the County Associations, and to report with 
a view to some recommendation to the Council. Inquiries were at 
once addressed to every Association in order to elicit their views and 
wishes, but the replies received, as yet, have not been sufficient to 
enable the Sub-Committee to make any report. Up to the present 
time, replies have been received from thirteen Associations, and there 
is considerable diversity of opinion among them. ‘The same is true 
of the subject of Colportage as a subsidiary evangelising agency, 
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which has also been submitted to the Associations at the request of 
the Committee of the Union. 

The Council has also had under its consideration the provision of 
Special Sermons in the University towns of Oxford and Cambridge ; 
and instructed the General Purposes Committee to appoint a Special 
Committee to take the whole subject into consideration, and to 
report. ‘This Committee has held one meeting. Some preliminary 
arrangements have been made and correspondence begun; and a 
report has been presented to the Council, which has been adopted 
by it. The Council has also entrusted the work to the care of a 
Special Committee, consisting of the Revs. H. Allon, D.D., E. 
Armitage, M.A., R. W. Dale, M.A., A. M. Fairbairn, D.D., C. E. B. 
Reed, M.A., H. R. Reynolds, D.D., J. G. Rogers, B.A., Caleb Scott, 
LL.B., H. A. Thomas, M.A., Mr. Oliver Jones, and Mr. Henry Spicer, 
B.A., together with the officers of the Society, who have the power 
of raising a Special Fund for this object. 

In conclusion the Council cannot but express its conviction that 
the need for this Society, and its claims on the hearty and generous 
support of our churches universally, are but very imperfectly felt. 
There is too much of the feeling yet left which would separate 
counties, and even churches, from one another, and leave each one to 
struggle on alone as best it may in a state of isolation, and in the 
weakness which frequently is, and in a multitude of cases must 
necessarily be, the result. Many among us have yet to be convinced 
that in the closer union of our churches, through sympathy, fellow- 
ship, and co-operation, must be our strength. In a most vital sense 
the Congregational churches of our country are one body. Each 
part may be, as a part, complete in itself, and have its own functions ; 
but one spirit, one hfe, animates, or ought to animate, the whole. 

We have one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one order, and the healthy 
vitality of every part is essential to the prosperity of the whole. If 
one member suffer, we all suffer. The weakness of the smallest 
country church, and, much more, the weakness of any one county, 

is the weakness of all. The evils of this weakness can only be 
counteracted by earnest fellowship and co-operation. It is to this 
that our Society calls our churches everywhere. We should discoun- 
tenance and resent anything which tended to interfere with the 
liberties our fathers have handed down to us. But we call on the 
strong to help the weak ; we claim the wisdom of the wisest for the 
guidance of those who need direction; we plead for that deep and 
tender sympathy which will cause all to suffer and rejoice together. 
And in thus doing we believe we respond to the apostolic injunction 
—‘ Bear ye one another’s burthens, and thus fulfil the law of Christ,” 
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CHRISTIAN, UNIDOS, 

BRETHREN AND FATHERS,— 

The command laid upon me by your suffrages a year ago 
to undertake the responsibilities which are now pressing upon me 
became invested, by the very fact that it was yours, with so sacred 
an authority that I dared not to disobey it. Feeling, and the 
consciousness of unfitness, prompted at once to the utterance of the 
cry, ‘Send by whom ye will send, but send not by me.” ‘‘I am 
not a man of words,” but “slow of speech and slow of tongue ;” 
and could any way of escape have been found which conscience 
would approve, along that way most thankfully had I gone. But 
your word, bidding me to do this thing, being the word at once of 
brethren beloved and of approved servants of Christ, seemed to me 
as the word of the Master, and I knew that burthens which He lays 
upon His children He ever helps them to bear. Without gainsaying, 
therefore, I yielded to your call. 

In preparing myself for the duty of to-day, it seemed to me that 
I ought at the outset, both for my own sake and for yours, to set 
before my mind very clearly the character and purpose of this 
assembly—to put to myself most distinctly the questions, Who are 
they that will gather together? and, Whence and for what intent 
will they come ? 
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And I answered to myself, first, They are servants of Jesus Christ 
—men whose glory it is to bear His name, whose joy it is to rest in 
His salvation, whose earnest endeavour it is to walk in His steps, 
and whose deep craving it is that His will may he done on earth as 
it is in heaven. Therefore must I take heed that I utter no un- 
christian speech, and that I dwell on no unworthy or alien themes, 
lest I grieve my Lord by grieving or dishonouring His servants. 

I answered to myself again, They are ministers and messengers of 
churches, servants of the Most High God, sent forth to show unto 
men the way of salvation. They are those whom God has honoured 
with this high and holy trust, whose credentials are attested at once 
by the approving judgment of the Christian brotherhood, and by the 
faithful service of their lives. They are the honoured and trusted 
leaders of the churches, whose heart’s concern it is how best to 
further the great ends for which churches exist, who have borne 
long this burthen of care, oft, indeed, in weariness and painfulness, 
yet not without many gracious tokens of God’s approval, and who 
are consequently pressing forward with hopeful courage, intent upon 
a higher devotion of themselves to this service of their faith. 
Therefore, let me see well to it that I recognise with profoundest 
reverence and gratitude this their faithful endurance, and that I 
rise to a full sympathy with the toils and aims of so grand a service. 

And whence come they? Some from the battle-field of spiritual 
conflict, with the scars of the sharp warfare still fresh upon their 
souls ; and some from the harvest-field of Christian culture, joying 
over the precious fruitage they have safely garnered. Some from 
careful shepherding of the flock of Christ, and some from a weary 
search in the far-off land whither the wanderers have strayed. Some 
from ministries of training to the future soldiers of the Cross, and 

some from farewell ministries of faith and love to those who were 

entering the world of the unseen. Some from the secret council- 

chambers of the heavenly Leader, and some from their daily watch- 

ing at His gates, Yet all fellow-workers in the same holy cause, 

fellow-servants of one Lord and Christ. 
And wherefore have we gathered thus? Not, if I interpret you 

aright, to raise the shout of triumph and to sound the trumpet of 

victory ; for we have not yet come to the rest and the inheritance 

which the Lord our God giveth us. Not to boast ourselves of our 

achievements and exultingly to reckon up the results of our labour ; 

for we know how imperfect have been our efforts, and for all that 

we have been enabled to do we desire reverently to give the praise 

to God alone. Not to vaunt ourselves over brethren of other 

churches ; for we see on their banners the same emblazonry, and we 

hail them as loyal comrades in a common warfare. Not to pass 

judgment upon one another, or to demand from any an account of 

his stewardship ; for the trust we have each received is from the 

Lord, and to his own Master he standeth or falleth. Not, happily, 

because of divisions amongst us, parting us asunder into opposing 

camps; for there is peace in our borders ; and with regard both to 

our apprehension of the will of God and to our understanding of the 
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means He directs us to employ we can thankfully say that we are 
standing fast in one spirit, and with one soul are striving together 
for the faith of the Gospel. Not for these things have we come; 
but to strengthen one another in our work by the manifestations 
of mutual interest and affection, to unite our prayers in common 
supplication for heavenly guidance and help, to hearken afresh to 
the Master’s voice, and to draw a new inspiration thence for pro- 
claiming His truth and bearing His cross, to review our work in the 
light of the quickened sensibilities and the deeper devotion which 
the combined sympathy of many arouses within us, to devise such 
new methods as may be required by the circumstances of our work, 
and to rectify any present arrangements that may be defective, or, 
as the apostle expressively phrases it, ‘“‘to further set straight the 
things that are wanting” (Titus i. 5); not, thatis, to introduce new 
elements either into the faith we profess, or into the principles of 
our church order, but to arrange for their fuller operation and their 
healthier action, and so to secure, if possible, ‘the working in due 
measure of every part,” and “thus to make increase of the body 
unto the edifying of itself in love” (Eph. iv. 16). 

But we meet also as representatives of Congregational churches. 
And by this we would have all men to understand that we affirm two: 
things of ourselves. First, that those whom we represent are churches 
—that is, are organised companies of loyal servants of Jesus Christ, 
whose fellowship is based upon personal faith in Him as the Saviour 
of men, is governed by His Word as the supreme authority, and aims 
at the advancement of His Kingdom by the threefold service of 
worship, of witnessing, and of work; and if any choose to describe 
the totality of such churches by the phrase, ‘‘The Church of Christ,” 
then, adopting their phraseology, we affirm of ourselves that we 
belong to it. Secondly, and with equal distinctness, we affirm that 
we are only a part of that Church. We neither ignore nor unchurch 
other Christian fellowships ; we honour their fidelity, we sympathise 
in their struggles, we joy in their successes, and we recognise with- 
out reserve that we have relations to sustain and duties to fulfil to all 
the other parts of the “ Church of Christ.” With truest sincerity 
and with deepest earnestness, we offer the prayer, ‘‘ Grace be 
with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in uncorruptness” 
(Eph. vi. 24). 

Are we, then, a sect, as some term us? To this I answer both 
“yes” and ‘‘no.” If by *‘ sect” be meant, as is sometimes meant, 
a something outside, and apart from, the Church of Christ—a some- 
thing cut off and rejected from it, a congregation professing and 
calling itself Christian, yet alien from the household of faith, dis- 
owned by the Lord of the Church, and, therefure, excluded from any 
participation in the blessings He bestows upon His faithful servants— 
a sect in this sense we cannot own ourselves to be; nay, more, since 
in this our hearts condemn us not, we have boldness towards God, 
and are confident that none who are Christ’s, who know the sound 
of His voice, and can read the impress of His steps, will dare to 
assert this thing concerning us; for we show His sign-manual on 
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our commission, we point to the manifest tokens of His presence 
with us, to His abundant answers to our prayers, to His gracious 
acceptance of our services, to hearts renewed by His grace, to lives 
consecrated to holy deeds by His in-dwelling Spirit, and we say, 
‘The seal of our apostleship are these in the Lord.” If, however, 
it be simply meant that we are a section, a portion only of the entire 
body of confederated companies of Christ’s servants on earth, all is 
granted to us that we claim; and although the term is an ill-sound- 
ing one, and we use it not of others, nor like it of ourselves, we are 
willing, if it be so wished, to own ourselves a sect, but we ask that 
the logical inferences of the definition be duly observed, and that it 
be, at the same time, candidly allowed, that since we are a portion 
of ‘‘the Church,” none others, without us, can claim to be the 
whole ; that they, too, who apply the term to us must, as parts only 
of the Church of Christ, appropriate the same designation to them- 
selves, and that every trace of reproach be henceforth banished from 
the term when it falls from their lips. 
We meet as Congregationalists. And in so doing we do not feel 

that we have any need to justify ourselves to our Christian brethren, 
for we meet in no exclusive spirit, and are prompted by no unworthy 
antagonism. We are, we trust, Christians first, and Churchmen 
second, and Congregational Churchmen thirdly. Because of our 
faith in Christ and our love to Him we enter into the bonds of 
church relationship ; and because we have found that in this way 
we can best secure the ends of church communion we are Congre- 
gationalists. We are thus distinguished from others by a certain 
form of outward organisation, and by certain characteristics of 
church life; but, notwithstanding, we have common interests, and 
the main purpose of these our meetings is to advance the great 
object at which all churches are aiming, by securing the more 
efficient discharge of our own department of service, and by wiser 
co-operation with the efforts of other communities. We meet apart 
from the necessities of the case, and not from separateness of spirit 
or purpose. We heartily welcome the representatives of other 
churches into our assemblies, and we thankfully accept their 
sympathy and help. Our separateness is but the right and reason- 
able separateness which arises from the speciality of our work and 
of our methods. Our desire and our aim is, in humble loyalty to 
our Saviour and Lord, to strive as best we may that His Kingdom 
may come and His name be magnified; and we acknowledge that 
the law is as paramount in our church as it is in our personal 
relationships, that we look not to our own things, but each also to 
the things of others. 

Looking, then, around us for such indications of the Master’s will 
as we are bound to ponder and to obey, one’s attention cannot but 
be arrested by the manifold signs of a spreading uneasiness, because 
of the kind and degree of the separateness which at present exists 
amongst the churches, and of a desire for a closer and more 

manifest union. ‘To the noisier lamentations over the divisions of 
Christendom, which are not infrequently poured into our ears, I am 

6 
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not inclined to give much heed. They are partly the hollow 
lamentations of those who secretly exult over divisions which they 
largely invent, and only affect to pity, and partly the ignorant 
lamentations of timorous and mistaken friends, who have never set 
themselves to learn the meaning and intent of the differences they 
decry, and who have yet to understand that diversity is the universal 
attribute of life, is the source at once of beauty and of strength. 
Diversities of church life and of church order are not schisms in the 
body of Christ. There is not schism in the family because the 
features and frames of our sons are not as those of our daughters. 
There is not schism in God’s beauteous garden because the stately 
palm is not asthe delicate myrtle, and the rose is not as the lily. 
There is not schism in our bodies because the foot is not shaped as 
the head, and the eye is not as the hand. No; diversity is not 
schism. It is, in fact, an element essential to the truest union. It 
is not permissible simply; itis ordained. It is not a thing to be 
endured; it is a thing to be desired. It is not an evil to be 
shunned; it is a gift to be hailed as contributing to the advantage 
and the joy of all. 

There are, however, other and different voices than these that fall 
upon the ear of him who is prayerfully watching the progress of 
Christ’s work on earth—deeper, quieter voices, often no louder than 
the sigh of a burthened spirit, grieving over wasted energies, and 

weeping over neglected fields of labour—fields unoccupied because 
of misdirected efforts. Not here and there only, but all around, may 
the sympathetic observer see rising up in the thoughtful and devout 
a yearning after a wiser co-operation, and the establishment of 
mutual relations more worthy of the common name we bear and the 
common object we seek. It is often an unuttered and an un- 
formulated desire quietly spreading, penetrating even to regions 
where heretofore we have seldom seen it. Sometimes it is a desire 
expressing itself in efforts for its own fulfilment—futile, perhaps, 
and ungainly, like the efforts of one who is using again a long- 
benumbed and weakened limb, yet earnest, honest efforts, and 
therefore to be treated with respect, and calling for an earnest and 
bonest response. Our duty in reference thereto it will be my 
endeavour in this address to exhibit and enforce. 

For it cannot be denied that the abnormal prominence which 
from several causes has been given to the distinctive peculiarities 
of the various sections of the Church has largely diminished the 
force of Christian influence upon the world. Our diversities, not 
of necessity, but from the mode in which they have been exhibited, 
and from the importance with which they have been invested, both 
by those who defended them and those who attacked them, have 
veiled from the ordinary observer the deeper unity of Spirit by which 
we were animated, and the oneness of aim at which we were striving, 
and have caused us to be viewed in the light of opposing forces 
rather than as fellow-soldiers loyally serving under the same Leader. 
Lhe testimony which in common it is our mission to bear has thus 
become seriously disparaged, and the great truths which should hold 
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the first place in our hearts, and be uttered forth with the clearest 
distinctness and authority, have been practically lowered from their 
high estate; and it has seemed as if we ourselves did not attach a 
much higher worth to those truths which we professed to regard as 
essential than we did to those which we said were subordinate, for 
our differences upon the latter have appeared to be grave enough to 
prevent our frank and hearty recognition of agreement upon the 
former. It is even to be feared that from the same cause the 
combined testimony of the churches has not only been wanting in 
clearness and force, but has also been wanting in completeness ; 
that some portions of the gracious message our Lord has given us 
to proclaim have been withheld or even denied, and that we have 
altogether failed in setting forth before men with the combined 
emphasis of practice and precept what is the estimate which He 
teaches us to put upon things, and what is the disposition and 
character which He declares to be the noblest and best. For our 
Master’s sake, then, and for our work’s sake, a larger and more 
manifest union between the churches of Christ is clearly to be 
desired, and fidelity to our Lord bids us seek to attain unto it. 

And here a fundamental question presents itself: Within what 
limits is union permissible, and what kind of union may we therefore 
intelligently desire and seek? for, apart from a distinct apprehension 
of the principles that should guide us herein, there can be no 
effective action. All our efforts will be but blind gropings in the 
dark, having no result, or the result only of grotesque stumblings 
or of hurtful falls. The clear course of duty is first to learn for 
ourselves as best we may what in this matter is our Master’s will, 
and then to set it forth before our brethren of other churches as 
one part of our contribution towards the attainment of the desired 
end. 

In seeking an answer to the question proposed, we have to take 
note that the primary fact from which every such inquiry must start 
is that no formal scheme, providing for the inclusion of all Christ’s 
faithful servants on earth into one organic association, is anywhere 
authoritatively prescribed to us. Had such been the case, the 
question, it is clear, would have been at once foreclosed. Nothing 
would remain but to say: ‘* Here is our Lord’s will—it is for us 
reverently to obey it; to disregard it is to deny His authority, and 
to prove ourselves faithless.” But He has given to us no such 
scheme; He has not even given us any command that we should 
endeavour to frame one; and His silence in such a case is full of 
significance. In the language of the ancient creed—although it 
uses a phrase which we find not in the Holy Book, yet, if allowed to 
put upon it our own meaning—and the meaning is in accord with 
the plain and grammatical sense of the words—we can most heartily 
and unreservedly join, and can, ex animo, repeat the confession, ‘I 
believe in the Holy Catholic Church,” for the Scriptures tell us of 
“a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing” 
(Eph. v. 27), which ‘‘ Christ loved,” and for which ‘* He gave Him- 
self,’ which is ‘‘ His body” (Eph.i. 23), and which He “ nourisheth 
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and cherisheth ” (Eph. v. 29), of a heavenly Jerusalem, where shall 
be gathered an innumerable company from every nation, and 
kingdom, and people, and tongue the redeemed of all lands and of all 
ages— the Church of the firstborn,” whose names ‘‘ are written 1n 
heaven,”’ and “the spirits of just men made perfect”? (Heb. xii. 23). 
We can even go farther, and inasmuch as the Scriptures speak of 
those who are fellow-citizens of the saints, and of the household of 
God, as “built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,” 
can upon the same conditions repeat the words of the later creed, 
and say, “I believe in one Catholic and Apostolic Church ’”—albeit 
we should have preferred that the distinctive epithet had been drawn 
not from the title of His servants, but from Him who is the chief 
Corner-stone, and in whom it is that the building groweth unto an holy 
temple. And in putting this meaning upon the words of the creeds, 
we should be in harmony with many, if not with most, of those who 
used them in earliest times; as, for instance, with Augustine, who, 
expounding them, beautifully says, ‘‘ We are here to understand 
the whole Church, not that part of it only which wanders as a 
stranger on the earth, praising the name of God from the rising of 
the sun unto the going down of the same, and singing a new song of 
deliverance from its old captivity; but that part also which has 
always from its creation remained steadfast unto God, and has 
never experienced the misery consequent upon a fall” (Hnchirid., 
ch. 56. See also Opera, vol. v., p. 665). But the sense in which 
we should thus use the words is not that in which they are used by 
the larger part of those who most frequently utter them now. We 
are thinking of the Church in heaven ; they are thinking of a Church 
on earth, of a great earthly society (and I here use the term earthly 
in no invidious sense), including at any given time all the loyal 
servants of Christ then upon earth, compacted in the bonds of a 
common organisation, paying allegiance to the same rules, and all 
subjected to the authority of an exalted Ruler, who is Himself the 
visible representative of the unity of the whole, and whose sanction, 
direct or indirect, gives validity to the commission of every officer, 
and invests every prescribed observance with a sacredness almost 
divine. Of the existence of such a socioty we find no trace in the 
Scriptures. Neither do its histories record it, nor do its prophecies 
fore-announce it. We do not even find it in the earliest post- 
apostolic period, or in fact from any age from that time until now. 
We find the thought of it first rising as a dim day-dream in the 
minds of some, and then largely filling the imaginations of many of 
the earnest and devout. ut it is an idealism, a fiction of the fancy 
which has never been translated into fact. The men in whose 
writings the notion of a universal Church is first presented to us 
with any approach to definiteness set before us a very different ideal 
from that I am referring to. With Ireneus, in the latter part of 
the second century, as also with Tertullian a little later, the Church 
Catholic denotes nothing more than the aggregate of apostolic 
churches ; and by apostolic churches they meant the churches which 
were founded directly by the apostles and their companions, and 
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those which, in turn, had originated out of these. And, however 
much they may have erred in thus, unintentionally, exalting the 
accidents of a church’s history over its fidelity and purity, or rather, 
in confounding the two, they did not make the unity of the Church 
to consist in identity of organisation, and in a common subjection to 
a visible centralised authority. The unity they recognised is a unity 
of faith and a unity of fellowship, not the unity of a body corporate. 
Even with Cyprian, who had in him all the possibilities of a pope, 
and, if circumstances had favoured, might have developed into one, 
the Church Catholic is but the entire collection of all Christian 
congregations which are in communion with, and under the direction ° 
of, lawfully appointed bishops, and the organic independency of 
each separate congregation is so largely recognised by him, that he 
affirms that with them is lodged the chief power of choosing worthy 
priests, and of rejecting unworthy ones, and expressly declares that 
a people who would obey the rules of the Gospel should separate 
themselves from their presiding bishop when he is a wrong-doer 
(Ep. xvii. 4). He supports, by Old Testament history, as well as by 
apostolic usage, the rule that every bishop should be chosen in the 
presence of the people, in the sight of all, and be approved as 
worthy and fit by the judgment and testimony of the assembly (Hp. 
Ixvii. 5). Hisideal of unity is still invested with many of the higher 
characteristics which approve themselves to the Christian conscious- 
ness ; it is a unity of faith and a unity of love, ‘a people joined in 
solid oneness of body by the cement of concord” (De. Unit. Eee. 
XxUil.). 
The attempt to combine the churches of all cities and of all nations 

into a great incorporated society, with its one visible head, was of 
later and more suspicious origin. Its beginnings are to be traced 
to the times when they who had been faithful to Christian principle 
in the days of adversity showed themselves, as is not unfrequently 
the case, faithless in the days of prosperity ; and the leaders of the 
churches, overpowered by the novel experience of imperial favour, 
began, first, to place a forbidden trust upon worldly power, then to 
mould their religious associations after the arrangement and polity 
of the Byzantine empire, and at length to cherish the dream of the 
establishment of a mightier empire, which, numbering as its subjects 
the faithful in every land, should in the name of God have rule over 
all, But the dream has been only a dream. Even the ambition 
of the Bishop of Rome has failed to realise it. Neither the past 
nor the present can show it as an accomplished fact, nor do they 
afford any reasonable ground for expecting its realisation in the 
future. 

One visible, universal Church is not in history; it is not in 
Scripture. What we do find there is something very different— 
something which, I trust it may be permitted me without offence to 
say, is more in harmony with the uniform action and spirit of Him 
who is revealed as the meek and lowly One, who did not “ strive 
nor cry aloud,’ who distinctly repudiated the exercise of force and 
the attractions of pomp, and who, when these were suggested ta 
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Him as the means of winning for Himself the kingdoms of the 
earth and the glory of them, trod under foot with such calm and 
majestic decisiveness the temptation to use them. 

In the Scripture we find simple assemblies of men and women 
drawn together by their common love to their Saviour, and their 
common faith in Him, for the united expression and cultivation of 
that religious life which their faith in Christ had awakened within 
them, meeting without ostentation or parade wherever the oppor- 
tunity was afforded them; sometimes, as at Jerusalem, in the 
guest-chamber of an hospitable friend; sometimes, as at Ephesus, 
in the lecture-hall of a kindly disposed philosopher; sometimes, as 
at Rome, in the work-room of an employer of labour; and some- 
times, as at Colosse and at Laodicea, in the house of a wealthier 
member. Simple assemblies of men and women, with various 
degrees of organisation, some with only just so much as is implied 
in their existence as a congregation, some with one class of officials, 
and some with more, the degree and nature of the organisation 
manifestly arising out of their circumstances, and developing itself 
by natural processes in accordance with their growing needs, linked 
together by no other bond than that which sprang from their 
common sympathies and their common subjection to one Lord, each 
alike designated a church, treated with no dishonour because of its 
smallness or its poverty, but receiving from holy apostles their 
respectful greetings, and solemnly recognised by them as entrusted 
with the charge of the highest and most sacred interests. 
We find that it is to these free and simple assemblies that the 

apostles commit the precious legacy of their apostolic teaching ; and 
they do this, not, as the fictions of a later age relate, under cover to 
some chief official, by him to be communicated, under solemn pledge 
of secrecy, fo such as he might deem worthy of the trust, but 
directly and openly, with a generous confidence in their Christian 
fidelity, and with a frank recognition of their competence, under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to interpret the words and enforce 
the instructions thus sent to them. 
We further find that these societies of Christian people are 

invariably treated by the inspired apostles as possessing in them- 
selves all the prerogatives necessary for the maintenance and 
preservation of their church life. No reference anywhere occurs to 
any human authority outside of these assemblies as invested with 
supreme control over them. They are never exhorted to submit 
themselves to such authority, whether to “my lord James” of 
Jerusalem, or to any one else. They are never referred to any body 
of men whose right it is to determine the fitness of those who are to 
be invested with office amongst them, but, on the contrary, on one 
important occasion at least, they are bidden to choose out from 
themselves men of good report. | They are neyer reminded of any 
supreme executive invested with the function of enforcing discipline 
upon their members, but are urged to be subject one to another, 
and to Christ, and are themselves to put away the erring member, 
and to withdraw from every brother that walketh disorderly. The 
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honour of the Christian name is committed to their charge, and the 
proof of their right to be recognised as Christian churches is the 
steadfastness of their observance of the law of Christ as their one 
Lord and King. 

Such are the phenomena presented to us in the apostolic records, 
and we cannot but regard them as full of significance. Both in 
their negative and their positive aspects they seem to us to convey 
a clear revelation of the Master’s will. That will is seen, not only 
in what the apostles said and did, but also in the marked and 
expressive abstinence of the apostles from so many things which, 
according to the wisdom of men, would have been appropriate to 
their circumstances and their work. And not the least significant 
is their absolute silence with respect to any subjection of the assem- 
blies they address to any individual or any corporation outside of 
themselves, and their scrupulous avoidance of any action that 
implied or suggested that these associated believers could not 
possess all the attributes or exercise all the functions of churches of 
Jesus Christ. I do not hereby affirm that only so much of 
organisation as we find in apostolic churches is permissible to us, 
under all circumstances and in all times, but I do affirm that, 
recognising their authority as divinely commissioned teachers, we 
are bound to conserve faithfully the spirit of their institutions; and, 
inasmuch as from the very first they gave such large and unfettered 
liberty to each Christian ecclesia, and that, too, at a time when, owing 
to the inexperience and limited knowledge of the newly gathered 
converts, a considerable measure of foreign oversight and direction 
might have been plausibly claimed, and would have been cheerfully 
granted, we cannot forbear to recognise in this an example to be 
reverently studied and faithfully followed—a guiding principle 
that must everywhere and always govern our Church arrangements. 

According, then, to our reading of the will of our Lord, no wnion 
of churches is permissible to us which would involve any surrender of 
our personal religious convictions. It is the glory of Christianity to 
reveal a God near and not afar off; and the religious life which it 
awakens ig that which springs from the realisation of direct and 
personal relations with God. Under whatever forms the im- 
perfections of our speech and the limitations of our thought may 
compel us to represent these relations, whether of a servant to his 
lord, of a subject to his king, of a learner to his teacher, of a living 
creature to the Giver of life, of the saved to the Saviour, of a son to 
the Father—no single analogue being large enough to express the 
manifoldness of these relations—the privileges and responsibilities 

which, in each case, may be referred to are invariably set forth as 

functions which each one is himself to fulfil. To awaken men to a 

vivid perception of this is the evident purpose of much that was 

special in the life and teaching of our Lord. As one sent forth 

from the Father, He came to be the light of men, that they who 

had lost all true vision of God, and in their impotence had been 

content with such dim and distorted vision as others possessed, 
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might again receive their sight, and might see in Him the Father's 
glory. The artificial distinctions of social life, and those, also, of 
ceremonial religion, are all set aside to teach men that in the 
kingdom which He came to establish there is no aristocracy of 
exclusive privilege. The place which He assigns to personal faith 
is seen in the gracious complacency with which He recognises the 
tokens of its presence; and its free and spontaneous expression 1s 
ever encouraged by Him, even though it be that the modes of its 
manifestation appeared erratic to those around Him: ‘The spirit 
which betrayed itself in the words, “Master, we forbad him, 
because he followeth not us,” is a spirit which the Master ever 
rebukes; and that which found fault with the seeming extravagance 
of loving devotion because it showed itself in an unwonted form is 
forthwith corrected by the emphatic utterance: “ Verily I say unto 
you, Wheresoever this Gospel is preached, there shall also this 
which this woman hath done be told for a memorial of her.” Hach 
servant in His Kingdom is taught that every act of service is a 
personal homage rendered to bis Lord and King: ‘‘ Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done it unto 
Me.” Each learner has direct access to the source of all wisdom 
and truth: “He giveth His Holy Spirit to them that ask Him.” 
Hach worshipper has gracious assurance of a welcome acceptance : 
“Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full.” Hach son 
has free admission to the Father’s presence: “a new and living 
way’ into the holy place having been consecrated for us. 
Nor is this intense individualism at variance, in any proper sense, 

with the truest and firmest union. Only through the one Father 
of all can we become one. The closer and more direct our union 
with Him, the closer will be our union with each other. God unites 
us to one another by uniting us to Himself. 

The history of Christianity shows that her purity and her power 
are largely dependent upon the loyal maintenance of this distinc- 
tive peculiarity. Wherever it has been infringed, and the will of 
another has been permitted to come between the soul and God— 
whatever the cause from which this may have arisen, whether from 
the encroachments of an unholy ambition, or from an unworthy 
desire to escape the burthen of responsibility—there may be surely 
found the source of decline and the beginning of sorrows. Tho 
lessons of experience combine, then, with the teachings of Scripture, 
to enforce the duty of guarding with a holy jealousy this high 
prerogative. No human mediator may come between the soul and 
God. None other can pay to the Father in our stead the homage 
of our affection. None other can receive for us the gifts of the 
Father’s love. None other can fulfil for us the service which our 
Lord has appointed us. ‘To none other may we entrust the charge 
of learning for us the Father’s will. We may, therefore, enter into 
no relations which involve, either in whole or in part, the annulling 
of this primary obligation. Both in our union with one another, in 
Christian fellowship, and in the union of church with church, this 
right must be faithfully conserved. We may neither demand from 
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others the surrender of their personal convictions, nor may we yield 
up our own convictions at the demand of others. 

No union, therefore, of the churches is possible which imposes as 
the condition of its existence the recognition of a human authority, 
to whom is to be delegated the function of defining the truth of 
God, and whose decisions are to be binding upon the consciences of 
men. In whomsoever this authority be vested, whether pope, or 
council, or synod, it is in God’s house an unholy thing; we may 
not set it up, we may not bow down to it nor worship it. And 
equally impossible, because equally forbidden, is any union which 
demands from any of its contracting members that they should 
either abandon or hold in abeyance anything which their conscience 
approves as the will of God. This demand, like the other, is a 
tyrannous lordship over Christ’s heritage. It is treason against the 
authority of God. 

But, it may be asked, does not the strict application of such a 
principle erect an impassable barrier in the way of union. Most 
assuredly in some cases it does. This is one of the necessary 
limitations of our present condition, and the fact should be fairly 
recognised. Union, however highly to be prized, must not occupy 
the supreme place in our estimation. It is possible for us to 
purchase it at too great a cost. The discipline which results from 
the personal recognition of the claims of God, from the habit of 
submitting all questions to His decision, from the endeavour to 
understand and to interpret the indications of His will, and from 
the cultivation of a quick sensitiveness in discerning and approving 
things that are excellent, is of far higher moment in the spiritual 
life of the soul than is anything which the co-operation of others 
can do for us. The power to undergo this discipline is a divine 
birthright, and the responsibilities it involves are divinely imposed. 
And although the burthen of these responsibilities may, at times, be 
very heavy, yet the honest endeavour to fulfil them, even if attended 
with many blunders and many failures, is the pathway to true 
manliness of character, and a true nobility of life. Any union 
which is purchased by the loss of this is a worthless and a wicked 
thing. The trust committed to us we must most sacredly keep; 
and if in the endeavour the conclusions we reach are at variance 
with the conclusions of others, and compel us to diverging paths, 
then, however much we may regret it, we must accept the issue ; 
we may neither force our brother to go with us, nor may we against 
our convictions go with him. ‘This divergence may, it is clear, bo 
of different kinds. It may relate only to subordinate matters, to 
methods of operation, and to forms of service; and, though outward 
differences may thence result, there need be no breach of unity, and 
no interruption, not even the least, in the harmony of our fellow- 
ship. Two sons may differ in their mode of fulfilling a service 
which their father has assigned them, and may each, in the way he 
deems the best, labour to accomplish it; yet, prompted by the same 
affection, and conscious of each other’s loyal devotion, they are truly 
one, and their only rivalry is the riyalry of love, Butthe divergence 
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may also be of a more sericus nature. It may relate to matters of 
the very highest moment, and involve the most solemn issues. For 
the heritage of freedom brings with it the possibility of going 
astray, and the path which another takes may seem to us a 
forbidden path. His course of action may, in our judgment, be 
most mistaken and most mischievous. It may even seem an act 
of treason against our Lord. In such a case, it is clear, there 
cannot be union between us and Him. As in an earthly warfare, 
if there be treason in the camp, the faithful soldier must detach 
himself from the disloyal regiment, so with us is it a forbidden 
thing to unite with a disloyal church. If against any community 
calling itself Christian such solemn charges can be preferred, as 
that it persistently sets at naught the will of our Lord, as we have 
learnt it—that it preaches another gospel than that which we have 
received—that it turns the grace of God into lasciviousness—that it 
denies our only Master and Lord, then there is no alternative; the 
decision is absolute and imperative, we may not join with it, nor bid 
it God-speed. But because so stern a necessity is laid upon us, it 
behoves us to take good heed that we do not rashly, nor on 
insufficient grounds, entertain such a charge against any; that we 
do not needlessly multiply the causes which constrain so extreme a 
measure; that we patiently and carefully set ourselves to discern 
things that differ; that we watch with much heart-searching that 
no unworthy spirit have place within us; and that in all things we 
approve ourselves to be clear in the matter. 

But further, no wnion is permissible to ws which represses the 
natural diversities of church life and the corresponding diversities of 
organisation which thence result. 'To one who reverently studies the 
operations of the life-giving Spirit, it is sufficiently manifest that 
church life must needs be of many types. The life which He 
imparts and sustains is not in each case the same in degree, or the 
same in its manifestations. It is nota life which is instantaneous 
in its unfolding, or which is limited in its growth. And it is as true 
of man religiously, as itis of him physically, that no one is the 
exact counterpart of another, but that each one has his personal 
characteristics and his distinguishing features. Hence our church 
life, the life of associated Christian men, must necessarily be diverse, 
according to the degree of spiritual life possessed by the associated 
members, and according also to the special type of that life which 
may predominate amongst them. And, as a matter of fact, such 
diversities of church life have evor existed. Similarities of spiritual 
tastes, the common-sense of special and urgent needs, the pressure 
of like perils or temptations, the longing after the realisation of the 
same ideal, the concurrent recognition of a call to some new Christian 
enterprise, have in all ages drawn men together by the strong 
attraction of spiritual resemblances—the like unto its like—and so 
given distinctive and varied features to their religious associations. 
The church life of some has had its counterpart in a family of 
children under the fostering care of a parent, or a school of beginners 
under the guidance of an experienced teacher ; that of others in an 
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association of full-grown men engaged in the joint prosecution of 
similar studies, Of some, the analogy is to be found in a band of 
soldiers warring against a deadly foe; of others, in a company of 
fellow-travellers journeying peacefully along the same road. Of 
some, the mutual intercourse, both in degree and in kind, has been 
most like to that of fellow-workmen toiling earnestly to accomplish 
a work necessary for the safety and protection of many; of others, 
it has rather resembled that of those who meet in festive gatherings 
for the satisfaction of ordinary wants, and for indulgence in legitimate 
pleasures. Some churches have resembled the associations of those 
who unite for the prosecution of some branch of human art, and 
have been distinguished by their intense cultivation of some special 
Christian virtue; while others have been marked by their sturdy 
insistance upon peculiar aspects of truth, or by the ardour of their 
devotion to some neglected departments of Christian duty. And 
such diversities will ever be. They are at once the result and the 
evidence of the present operation of the Spirit of life upon the hearts 
of men. In the degree in which that life pervades the churches, 
these diversities are the more manifold and the more manifest. 
They only cease to show themselves when that life declines. They 
only cease to be when that life departs. 

It is in these diversities of Christian life that diversities of church 
organisation have their primary basis. Many, if not most, of the 
so-called schisms that have taken place in the past have been but 
the movements of quickened spiritual energy, breaking through the 
fetters which endangered its existence or hindered its growth, and 
seeking as best it could the appropriate channel for its expression, 
and the fitting sphere for its exercise. The outward form which 
these associations assumed, though bearing in most cases the impress 
of surrounding circumstances, have in the main been those which 
resulted from a process of natural selection; they were those which 
most readily adapted themselves to the spiritual energies of which 
they were, in each case, the embodiment; and that is but an 
imperfect observation of the history of the churches which takes 
note of external organisations only, and neglects to recognise and 
estimate the inner movements from whence it has sprung. In no 
case has it been, at least so long as any healthy life has remained 
in a church, that its polity has occupied the foremost place in its 
esteem, or has been prized for itself alone; and it is only they who, 
wanting the earnestness which is needful for any true vision of fact, 
give but a superficial and unsympathetic glance at outside 
appearances, that will represent the different polities of different 
churches as things for which ‘ graceless zealots fight.” The form 
is not valued for its own sake, but for the life which it fosters. 
And how distinct a thing the organisation of a church is from the 
life of which it is the clothing is at once felt whenever we make the 
attempt to form a definite conception of some religious community 
from the sketch given in an ecclesiastical dictionary of the framework 
of its polity. Though we enumerate exactly all its officers, and 
learn with precision its varied regulations, how utterly ignorant are 
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we still of all we most wish to know of the people and their life. 
We know them no more than we know a man when we read the 
details of his height and weight and colour—it may be, no more 
than we know a man when we know his dress. In our own case, 
for instance, how little could any one know of us, from any 

description, however full and accurate, of our church polity ; how 
little could he know of our religious life, either in its historic 
developments or in its present features. He might discover some 
few things concerning us, but they would be for the most part 
negations simply—as that we were free from some of the restraints 
by which others were fettered, or that we were wanting in some of 
the facilities for united action that others possessed ; but of ourselves 
he would know nothing. He would not know what sort of men we 
were, what was the spirit that animated us, what was the secret of 
our strength, what were the graces most largely cultivated amongst 
us, what were those in which we were most largely deficient, what 
were the aspects of truth that had most powerfully attracted us, and 
of which our perception was the fullest and clearest; what might be 
those which we had less diligently regarded, and which we had need 
the more perfectly to know; what was the nature and extent of our 
mutual influence upon one another, what were the directions in 
which we were performing, and what those in which we were 
neglecting, the duty of bearing one another’s burdens, and of so 
fulfilling the law of Christ. Of these and similar things he would 
know nothing. Our polity is not ours alone; other churches share 
it with us; yet our life is not as theirs. But though the life of a 
church is something greater and more precious than its polity, 
polity nevertheless sustains an important relation to the life ; just as 
food and clothing are necessary for the sustenance of the body, even 
though the life is more than meat and the body than raiment. As 
is the life of a church, so is the organisation most suited to it—the 
simpler the life, the simpler the organisation it will need; the more 
complex the life, the more complex the organisation it will demand. 
According to the special characteristics of a church’s life will be the 
need of special arrangements by which that life may be fulfilled. As 
the life of a church expands as it increases in vigour, as it acquires 
new faculties and larger sensibilities—so with the capacity to 
exercise new and larger functions, and to sustain new and wider 
relations, will it demand an enlarged organisation. Two obvious 
principles of duty hence arise. It follows, first, that we may not 
force upon any church either a larger organisation than its energies 
can employ or one unsuited to its distinctive peculiarities. The law 
which enjoins asacred reverence for life should teach us to reverence 
most of all the life which the Holy Spirit enkindles in the soul, and 
we may not depress it by the imposition of a burden disproportionate 
to its strength, or distort it by providing only unsuitable channels 
for its exercise. With equal distinctness it follows also that we may 
not withhold from a church the fuller organisation which its growing 
life may require, or prevent by any artificial restrictions the free play 
of its maturer energies. It is wrong to increase organisation when 
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there is no natural need for it; it is equally wrong to restrain it 
when growing life demands it. Increased organisation is a 
hindrance, a dead weight, an evil to be shunned if it be uncalled for 
by any present need ; it is a good to be desired when it answers to 
increased capacity, or to the conscious recognition of a widening 
sphere of Christian duty. It behoves us, brethren, to distinctly 
recognise this both as regards ourselves and as regards our relations 
to other churches. Undoubtedly our own church organisation is 
different now from what it was a hundred years ago, different even 
from what it was fifty years since. Retaining an essential identity, it 
has in several respects changed, and changed as the result of changes 
in our church-life. For our church-life has changed; and though we 
may not say that it is in all respects better than in the time of our 
forefathers, it is certainly different; and we may, I think, say that 
on the whole it is better. If in some of its manifestations it be less 
intense than theirs, it is a life of wider sympathies, of larger 
aspirations, of fuller development, of more genial hopefulness. 
The outer changes that have hence arisen have been made in such 
easy, quiet modes that it is only by a considerable retrospect that 
we can realise them. The ground plan of our church organisation 
had happily been so drawn that it freely permitted such natural 
extensions, and imposed no restraint upon its own fuller growth; 
and we deem those churches to be most ‘‘fitly framed ’’—to be most 
faithfully keeping the trust committed to them by their Lord— 
which so order their arrangements that needful changes may be 
introduced with the least disturbance and friction, and which guard 
most jealously against placing any hindrance in the way of a ready 
response to the impulses of the Spirit of God. This freedom we 
must maintain, both for ourselves and for others, and no union of 
churches is, according to our apprehension of duty, admissible 
which is based upon a restriction of such freedom, and which pre- 
supposes as a condition of its existence the subjection of all churches 
to the present organisation of any one church. 

Various schemes of comprehension have, as you are aware, been 
suggested of late in several quarters; but however much we 
appreciate the kindly feeling of thoso who have propounded them, 
they have all, in our judgment, been fatally vitiated by the 
expressed or implied demand, that one form of organisation— 
namely, that of the proposers—should be accepted by all others. 
Not less truly than our brethren do we believe in the Holy Catholic 
Church, but with them we also believe in the Holy Ghost, the 
Wnlightener, the Quickener, and the Sanctifier; and, because we 
believe in His constant presence in the churches, we may not, we 
dare not, assent to restrictions which would interfere with our ready 
obedience to His instructions, with our use and enjoyment of His 
vifts. To impose or to submit to such restrictions is alike disloyal 
to Him; and the demand for them is fatal to the realisation of a 
living Christian union. 

Equally fatal is the assumption out of which this demand 
originates—the assumption which meets us in its milder phases 
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when so lovable and so genuinely Christian a man as Crawford 
Tait speaks of attendance at “chapel” of the good people of his 
parish as a thing that he ‘‘feared;” or when a man of such broad 
and genial sympathies as Charles Kingsley deems it needful to 
apologise for speaking well of the work of a Congregational 
minister, and does so in the grandly condescending style: “ Do not 
reject Wardlaw because he is a Preshyterian (sic). The poor man 
was born so, you know” (Kingsley’s Memoirs, vol. i., p. 82); the 
assumption which meets us in its offensive phase, when Bishop 
Wilberforce writes, and his biographer prints, “If a man is only a 
Churchman, I can forgive him anything else in the world” (Life of 
Wilberforce, p. 72) ; or when Dr. Hook brackets together “ Dissenters 
and infidels” (Zbed., p. 225); and which meets us in its mischievous 
phase when the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel insists 
upon intruding a bishop amongst the Christian converts of Mada- 
gascar; the assumption, to wit, that because of a certain distribution 
of function amongst their clergy, and of certain arrangements in 
their appointment, and perhaps, also, because of certain modes of 
conducting public worship—in other words, because of certain 
peculiarities of ritual—they occupy a higher sfatws in the Kingdom 
of Christ on earth, and that because of the absence of these other 
churches are, at the best, but imperfect Christians. 

That any proposals of comprehension founded upon such a basis 
should be seriously made by thoughtful men seems to us passing 
strange. Wecan but marvel at the unspeakable simplicity of the 
attempt, and smile sadly at the unconscious arrogance of the claim. 
Could we reach the ear of their authors we would say: “Sirs, 
brethren, most blessed indeed is the end you are seeking to attain 
—we, too, long for it; but are you not most seriously mistaking the 
way? How is it possible that Christian men, Christ’s free men, in 
whose hearts the light of God’s truth has come, who have received 
the spirit of adoption, whose lives have been enriched by the gifts 
of His grace, and whose labours have been rewarded by manifold 
attestations of His approval, can be ‘comprehended’ by those who 
affect to treat them as Christians of an inferior sort, and inferior 
simply because, in the exercise of their Christian judgment, they 
are seeking to fulfil the trust committed to them in the way their 
understanding most approves and their experience has abundantly 
confirmed? Alas! brethren, we cannot understand how good men 
should be so misled. We are willing to acknowledge superior 
devotedness, and to reverence higher attainments in the life which 
is in Christ; we will place ourselves at the feet of any who will 
give us fuller instruction respecting the Word of God; but we 
cannot recognise in you a higher status because of ceremonial 
observances which we do not adopt, and of human appointments 
which we have not accepted. ‘The elevation of these mto a place 
amongst the essentials of Christianity seems to our minds to be 
closely akin to the course which is so emphatically condemned by 
the apostle as preaching ‘a different gospel, which is not another.’ 
With freedom Christ has set us free, and we may not be entangled 
again in a yoke of bondage,” 
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The claim on the part of Episcopacy to be of the essence of 
Christianity is an insuperable barrier to Christian union, and this 
some eminent men in the Church of England have already seen. 
“One might have thought,” said the venerable Archdeacon of 
Lewes some thirty years ago—‘one might have thought that the 
heart and mind of the Church, that the Christian spirit of the 
English nation, would have revolted from such a notion ’”?—‘‘ one 
might have thought that nothing less than absolute necessity, 
nothing less than the plainest, most explicit, most cogent, most 
irrefragable testimony of God’s Word, would have induced a sober- 
minded Christian to admit such a doctrine into his mind. But 
where are the texts by which the maintainers of that doctrine have 
deemed themselves constrained to adopt it. They cannot produce 
one, not a single one, which, unless it be grossly wrested awry, will 
lend them any support. They will, indeed, refer to some half-a- 
dozen verses which they have picked up in some blundering 
manual of ecclesiastical history; but not one of these, when 
rightly interpreted, will be found to bear out their proposition, 
and the chief part will probably attest little else than the ignorance 
of those who cite them for such a purpose. ‘To these misquoted 
texts of Scripture, and a dozen exaggerated sayings, culled out 
without any critical discernment from this father and from that, 
and you have the whole ragged, crippled troop which our Episco- 
polaters are wont to muster for maintaining their position that 
Episcopacy is indispensable to the Church, and for repelling every- 
one who presumes to approach the Church without bearing the 
Episcopal flag. Amongst the numberless follies of our age, hardly 
any is so sad as to see men, otherwise amiable and kindly disposed, 
grasping a thunderbolt to crush a fly that is buzzing in their ears, 
and ready to hurl the thunderbolt, though millions of creatures 
should be overwhelmed by the blow which they aim at the fly.” 
‘* As to Episcopacy, the utmost that can with reason be said is that 
it is requisite to the perfection of the Church. But so, too, is the 
full development of all the other elements of the Church, of the 
Presbyterian element, of the diaconate in its true original import, 
and of the laity as taking their appropriate part in all matters 
concerning the life and government of the Church. The rightful 
development of each of these great organs of the life of the Church 
is to the full as important as that of the Hpiscopate; and if we do 
not refuse the title of a church to a body where others of these 
organs are imperfectly developed, or maimed, or latent, we have 
no right to refuse it to a body where the Hpiscopal element—which 
manifestly is of less moment than any of the others for the actual life 
of the Church—is wanting. If the body holds to the one Head, 
and is animated by the one faith, and is sanctified by the one 
baptism, it is a Church before God, and wve to us ut we deny that 
itis so. Our denial will recoil on our own heads, and we shall only 
cut ourselves off from the blessings of Christian communion with 
those by whose faith and knowledge and love we might otherwise 
be instructed and edified.” (Hare’s J/ission of the Comforter, 
p- 1008.) 
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The union, then, which alone it is worthy of Christian men to 
seek, and upon which alone it is right for them to fix their thoughts 
and hopes, is a union, not of external forms, but of mutual affection 
and sympathy, of common interests and aims—the union of a 
common participation in the same redemption, a common call to the 
same service, a common expectation of the same glorious issues, 
and a common submission to the same Master and Lord. The 
outward manifestation of such a union is not to be secured by the 
imposition upon all churches of the present organisation of any one, 
however influential. The only comprehension it is permitted us to 
attempt is a comprehension in which all faithful churches of Christ 
shall stand upon a brotherly equality, ia which varieties of organi- 
sation shall be frankly recognised, and in which full liberty is 
conceded to each church to follow out those modes of action which 
it has found to be most suited to its own position and abilities. 
The formation of some great scheme, whereby all churches shall be 
combined in one visible, organic whole, is not now a question of 
practical Christian politics. Whether it ever will be in the future, 
the future only can decide. Should it ever arise, should the idea so 
fascinating to many minds become a reality, and the great Head of 
the Church should lead His servants by a way that at present we 
see not to the discovery of some method by which, amidst diverse 
forms of manifested energy, and with full freedom of individual 
action, all churches shall be united in the bonds of a visible and 
external association, that church assuredly will not be the likeliest 
to commend itself to universal approval which stands upon claims 
of lordly superiority, and asserts an exclusive right to supremacy, 
but that which has most of Christlike lowliness, and does not think 
of itself more highly than it ought to think, and which, attracting 
by the simplicity of its devotion and the generosity of its love, will 
constrain others to say, We will go with you, for you will show us 
good. ‘* Whosoever will be great among you, let him be your 
minister, and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your 
servant.” 

It is by other means than by schemes of comprehension that the 
union of the churches is at this present to be sought. What these 
are will readily occur to the thoughtful mind. I briefly refer to 
some of them, not to inform you of them, but to stir you up by 
putting in remembrance. 

Lffective union will be promoted by the cultivation, first in our 
personal religrous life, and then in our public teaching and our church 
fellowship, of a truer and more reverent recognition of the headship of 
Christ. He is not only our mighty Saviour, our loving Friend, our 
gracious Helper, our elder Brother, our great Intercessor—He is 
our Lord and King. The tendency is but too common to dwell 
almost exclusively upon the gentler aspects of the character and 
offices of Christ; and, contenting ourselves with these as formative 
elements of our religious life, we largely ignore those other aspects 
in which He is presented as invested with supremest authority—the 
Head over all things to His Church, to whom every knee is to bow 
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of all in heaven and all on earth, to whom angels, authorities, 
and powers are made subject. The failure to recognise these in 
their due proportions, and to give them their rightful place in our 
Christian thought and feeling, is, I am persuaded, our great source 
of the disunion which exists amongst the churches, Were the 
recognition of our relation to Christ as His servants as vivid as it 
should be, did we distinctly regard our Church association as under 
His immediate control, did we duly realise our position as instru- 
ments in His hand, permitted by His gracious favour to take part 
in that wondrous series of connected operations by which His great 
work is carried on amongst men, but which He Himself plans and 
superintends, and were the accomplishment of the will of our Lord 
habitually set before us as the one end we were striving and pray- 
ing for, the present disunion we lament would speedily disappear. 
Seeking first the honour of His name, we shall hail with hearty 
satisfaction the co-operation of all who labour to promote it. 
Loyally concerned for His glory, and deeming it our highest 
honour that we are His servants, the service which others render, 
though under forms and by methods different from our own, will 
ever be a recognised title to our confidence and esteem. His 
acknowledged words exalted to their rightful place in our regard, 
the reception of these by any as the primary law of their association 
and effort, whatever the diversities in the forms of their obedience, 
will at once secure our hearty welcome of them as faithful comrades, 
and will draw forth from us the warmest expression of sympathy 
and affection. We will rejoice in the homage they offer; our Lord 
is honoured, His name is glorified: we will bless the offerers; their 
people is our people, their God is our God. 

Again, the union we desire will be promoted by the exercise of a 
watchful care over our spirit and speech in the discussion of those 
matters wpon which we may differ. Amongst earnest Christians, each 
with his personal trust, and honestly striving to keep it, differences, 
as I have said, there will and must be. Many of these will be of 
such a kind that the man who wisely ‘‘regards the works of the 
Lord, and considers the operation of His hands,” will neither be 
surprised at them nor annoyed by them. He will not view them 
as blemishes to be removed, or as irregularities to be set straight ; 
for he notes how manifold are the movements of the Spirit of God, 
and he shrinks from the irreverence of making his own experience 
the rule or the limit of others. Differences, however, may arise 
which demand more serious notice. Some law of the great Head 
of the Church may seem to be misapprehended or disregarded, and 
he is compelled to utter his testimony against the error or the sin. 
Some part of His gracious message may seem to be withheld, and 
he is bound to call attention to the neglect. Some modes of 
carrying on the warfare against evil may seem to be at variance 
with the spirit of the Master, and to be such as will assuredly bring 
dishonour upon His name, and be hurtful to His cause, and he 
cannot stand by and witness in silence so baleful a wrong. 

Yes, brethren, in the Church militant controversy will sometimes 
7 
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be a Christian duty, and it is ours to scek for grace to fulfil it 
aright. It is, I think, the hardest of all duties, and it calls for 
the largest measure of the Spirit of Christ. Alas! how miserably 
have Christian men failed herein! and how dark a blot upon the 
pages of Christian history is the record of its controversies! By 
what strangely unchristian acts have men thought to do service to 
Christ! and how grievously have ¢hey dishonoured Him who claimed 
to be the very champions of His honour! Even where these grosser 
faults have been avoided, how often has it been that by the spirit 
of self-assertion with which our testimony has been delivered, by the 
tone of assumed superiority with which judgment has been passed 
upon the opinions of others, and by the unfairness resulting from 
the absence of a painstaking endeavour to understand the position 
of those who differed from us, we have not only failed to convert a 
sinner from the error of his ways, but have even confirmed him 
therein; and, so far from covering a multitude of sins, we have 
‘‘multiphed transgressions,’ and have produced or perpetuated 
those contentions between brethren which the wise man declares to 
be ‘‘ like the bars of a castle.’ Hard, however, as it is to attain to 
the power of Christian rebuke, it must be our earnest endeavour to 
follow after it. In the testimony we bear for Christ to our brethren 
we must seek to be vividly conscious of the subordinate place we all 
occupy as His servants. We must instruct them that oppose them- 
selves, in all meekness. Not self, but Christ, must manifestly be 
supreme. ‘Che advancement of the interests that are dear to all 
must be obyiously our ruling purpose. The declensions of others 
must awaken sorrow rather than anger. Inexperience must be 
patiently tolerated. 

There is, I venture to think, great reason for thankfulness in the 
signs of a quickened recognition of this that are presented to us ou 
every side—in the increased courtesy and candour with which 
controversial matters are discussed; the more generous recognition 
of what is right and good in opinions and practices from which 
either party may dissent; the more careful abstinence of a coarse 
imputation of evil motives; and the more patient endeavour to 
subordinate every fecling to the one desire of knowing and making 
known the truth of God. May these tokens for good be everywhere 
multiplied; and as in this Christ’s servants are beginning to 
recognise how they ought to work and please God, so may they 
abound yet more and more! 
And here I shall be untrue to my own convictions if I did not 

express my great satisfaction with what I have read of the addresses 
of the two honoured brethren who have of late been called to take 
the foremost place in the exposition and defence of our views as 
advocates of a free Church in a free State. Though pre-eminently 
gifted with the power of forcible utterance, and men who can say 
strong things, I do not find them saying hard or ungenerous things. 
Boanerges both, I have not discovered in them any inclination to 
command fire from heaven upon their opponents; and I desire to 
acknowledge my thankfulness to God for the grace that has enabled 
them to contend in this more excellent way. 
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Once more, the union we desire may be promoted by a more loyal 
recognition of each other’s Christian work, and a heartier interest in 
each other's successes. And it is in this direction, as it seems to me 
that the desire for a closer union amongst the churches should turn 
for the discovery of the most likely modes of securing its end. It is 
just here that the opportunities for its expression are the most 
numerous and the most urgent. For if the indisposition or the 
inability to rejoice in good when done by others than ourselves be, 
as the Scriptures teach us, a fatal sign of a grievous departure from 
the Spirit of Christ, how much more is it so when the Christian 
work of others is regarded with a feeling of annoyance, is almost 
resented as a personal insult, and is met with an ill-concealed 
surprise that so strange an occurrence should be permitted in the 
providence of God? Is it too much to say that this is the most 
olious and the most mischievous of all the manifestations of the 
schismatical spirit? It is certainly an active agency in perpetuating 
and intensifying the alienations which may have arisen from other 
causes ; it provoketh unto wrath, and not unto love and good works. 
But for the overpowering evidence of numerous facts one would 
deem it impossible that the ministers of any society professing the 
name of Christ could display so alien a spirit. How can it be, we 
should say, that a supreme regard for the honour of Christ, and the 
honest offering of the prayer that His will may be everywhere done 
on earth, should co-exist with dissatisfaction or displeasure when, 
by any means, they who once dishonoured Him are brought to bow 
their knee in humble homage at His feet? And how startling an 
illustration would it be of a house divided against itself if they, 
whose chiefest glory it is that they are builders of God’s spiritual 
temple, should scorn the co-operation of any, even though it be of 
volunteer hewers of wood and drawers of water? This surely were 
a sight at which not only angels, but the spirits of just men made 
perfect, must weep ; and we, too, who are still wanderers upon 
earth, when, dissociating ourselves from the accidents of our present 
position, we humbly review our service in the Holy Presence, and 
realise how subordinate is the place we fill in the great work of 
Christ on earth, and mark how mutually subservient are the 
agencies He deigns to employ, and how dependent all are upon 
the strength which He imparts—even we, notwithstanding our 
infirmities and our dimmer vision of divine realities, must be filled 
with sorrow and with shame if we have ever dared to scorn the 
meanest service of the meanest servant of our Lord. It is essential 
to union amongst the churches that this evil spirit be cast out. To 
whatever extent, brethren, it may have place amongst us, let us 
earnestly resist it. Where we ourselves may be the object of its 
jealousy, let us prayerfully guard against the subtle temptation to 
retaliate; for Satan cannot cast out Satan. Let us make it our high 
ambition to be foremost in setting the example of self-sacrificing 
loyalty to Christ, and then, Ged helping us, it shall be our blessed- 

ness and our glory to overcome evil by good. 

wT 
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A word or two will, I imagine, be expected from me upon anotlier 
topic, to which, however, I should not here make reference were it 
not that it has underlying relations to the subject upon which I 
have been speaking. Ten years ago, at the request of your 
secretary, and not knowing the things that would in consequence 
befall me, I read before this Union a paper on the “ Revision of the 
Scriptures,” in which, amongst other things, I ventured to sketch-— 
first, the mode which in my judgment was the dest, and then that 
which in the present circumstances of the churches seemed the most 
likely, for securing it. At that time I was quite unaware that the 
Convocation of Canterbury had already formulated a scheme for the 
accomplishment of this object, and had taken some initial steps for 
carrying it into execution. Even had I known this there was little 
in the position heretofore taken by leading men in the Church of 
England towards Nonconformists to encourage the anticipation that 
any scheme so originating would be one which we could regard with 
satisfaction. It therefore came upon me, as upon many others, asa 
most unexpected and a most welcome revelation, when but a few 
days afterwards invitations were addressed, at the instance of a 
committee of Convocation, to myself and other Nonconformists to 
unite in this most responsible undertaking. This invitation being 
both in substance and in manner such as secured unreserved 
approval was in my case, and I believe also in that of others, most 
cordially accepted. The two companies thus formed—one for the 
Old Testament and one for the New—entered upon their work on 
June 22nd, 1870, and from that time onward have regularly met 
for its prosecution. The New Testament Company has up to the 
present date held ninety-eight monthly sessions, or 388 daily 
sittings of seven hours each; and I desire humbly to acknowledge 
the great goodness of my God unto me, that He has so given me 
strength and preserved me from trouble, that I have been able to 
attend 3860 of these meetings. ‘The average attendance of our 
company has been sixteen, and, considering the age and public 
position of many of our members, the manifold demands made upon 
their time and energy, the great distances which many have had to 
travel, and the possible interruptions during so long a period from 
personal illness or domestic sorrow, the fact may be recorded with 
satisfaction and gratitude. The progress of the work may be briefly 
indicated by the following dates. The first revision of the New 
Testament was completed on April 20th, 1877. Part of the 
intervening period was, however, taken up with the second revision 
of the gospels; deducting this, the first revision may be said to have 
been completed in sixty monthly sessions, or, in round numbers, 
just six years. The second revision was completed December 13th, 
1878, having occupied on the whole twenty-five monthly sessions, or 
two years and a-half. This second revision was originally intended 
to be final; but, happily, soon after the commencement of our work 
we were able to secure the co-operation of a body of American 
scholars, to whom our revision as it proceeded was periodically 
transmitted, and from whom in return we received criticisms and 
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suggestions. In consequence of this, what was virtually a third 
revision became necessary—an addition to our labours which has 
been cheerfully borne, because of the importance of securing, if 
possible, one Bible for all English-speaking people, and because 
also of the valuable assistance rendered by the careful and thorough 
examinations to which our work has thus been subjected, as well as 
by other important contributions which from time to time have 
been transmitted to us from our American colleagues. This third 
revision was finished in March of the present year, having occupied 
us during twelve monthly sessions. One further department of 
labour yet remains, namely, the examination of the Revised 
Version with the view of discovering whether any needless varia- 
tions in the rendering of any Greek word have been introduced or 
retained. We are now going through the Greek Concordance word 
‘by word, and hope in this way to secure as much uniformity of 
rendering as the differences of the two languages and the varying 
complexion of the context will permit. ‘This, with some other 
matters that remain to be considered, will, itis hoped, not occupy 
us beyond the close of the present year, and it is confidently 
anticipated that the Revised New Testament will be issued quite 
early in 1881. 

I should not, as I have gaid, have referred to this were it not for 
the opportunity given me, which I thankfully embrace, of bearing 
testimony to the unbroken harmony which from the first day until 
now has characterised our proceedings; to the spirit of brotherly 
confidence and mutual esteem which has prevailed amongst us, and 
which has grown as the years passed by; to the genuine simplicity 
of our religious fellowship; and to the happy blending of sympathy 
and interest, in presence of which every middle wall of partition 
has quietly passed out of view. It has been a demonstration of 
the possibility of truest Christian union, notwithstanding definite 
varieties of organisation and forms of worship. It has shown the 
groundlessness of many of the fears which have heretofore prevented 
co-operation. It suggests the pregnant inquiry, Why, since united 
action has here proved so blessed and so helpful, may it not be so 
also in other directions and in other fields of Christian labour? 
And it shows bow each one may in his own sphere of action, and in 
his own measure, help effectually towards the realisation of the 
oneness for which the Saviour prayed, by embracing every oppor- 
tunity of uniting in practical work with Christians of every name. 
Brethren, pray for the peace of Jerusalem. ‘They shall prosper 
that love her. Peace be within her walls, and prosperity within 
her palaces. For my brethren and companions’ sake I will now say, 
Peace be within hex. 
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THE CHURCH AND THE COLLEGE. 

Brtovep anD HonovurED BRETHREN,— 

Three-and-forty years ago this last month, the late Joseph 
Mullens and myself stood together upon the doorsteps of Coward 
College, to commence our probationary term in that institution. 
From that day until now, with a brief interval of a few months 
only, my life has been passed in constant and close association with 
young men preparing for the Christian ministry. I trust, therefore, 
that it will not be deemed either presumptuous or inappropriate if I 
venture to-day to ask your attention to the subject of ministerial 
training ana the present duty of our churches in relation thereto. 

In entering upon this subject there is no need that I should 
occupy any of your time in urging the recognition of its importance. 
The maintenance of an educated ministry is one of the traditions of 
our history. At no time have we ceased to make it our care. Any 
indifference that may have existed in any quarters has been but 
local and temporary. There has always been a sufficient amount of 
sound judgment and enlightened experience amongst our leaders to 
save us from any serious aberrations in this matter. And least of 
all in this day would any adyerse utterances have any chance of 
obtaining a sympathetic hearing. 

Nor, again, is it necessary that I should deal with the objection 
which denies the obligation of this duty by denying the possibility 
of fulfilling it, which, while declaring that the Spirit of God 
alone can supply the needed power and skill, denies that 
man has any gift or grace to bestow that can render the 
preacher or pastor more efficient for his work. For not so is our 
reading of the methods and operations of God. Everywhere do we 
see it ordained that His intelligent creatures should co-operate with 
Him in the accomplishment of even the grandest results, As in 
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the natural world, so not less in the spiritual is it His will that we 
should be fellow-labourers with Him in the preservation of beauty 
and the diffusion of life—should dress and keep the garden of the Lord. 
With the possession of every faculty which He bestows there comes 
the command to use it. And while we acknowledge no less frankly 
than others that the gifts which fit men for the ministry of the 
Word are God-given and God-sustained, we dare not refuse to 
recognise also that He has given us the power of helping one 
another in the culture of those gifts; that help, therefore, we are 
bound both to seek and to bestow. 

The recognition of this obligation has a twofold aspect. It 
points to the duty of the individual, and to the duty of the Church. 
He who deems himself called to the work of a minister of the Word 
of God cannot with a clear conscience venture to undertake the 
responsibilities of the office unless he have used all diligence in the 
culture of the gifts which he possesses, and by the earnest discipline 
of himself have attained to some reasonable measure of skill in their 
exercise. This, it is clear, he may do of himself and by himself; 
not, indeed, without the aid of others—for none of us can, even if 
he would, sever himself from the influences of the present and of 
the past—-but quite apart from any special arrangements which the 
Church has established, This I say he may do, and in cases not a 
few it has been done; and I wish at the outset distinctly to 
acknowledge that he who has thus, from his own prompting, and 
by his own undirected efforts, trained himself for this work has 
probably attained the desired end by what, all things considered, 
was for him the best possible method, and should be unhesitatingly 
received with the welcome of a genuine confidence, and with the 
honour and respect of a workman who needeth not to be ashamed. 

But the obligation has, as I have said, another aspect, and it is 
this which I wish to-day to emphasise and enforce. As members 
of the Church of Christ, and in virtue of our relation thereto, we 
have a duty in this matter. Our allegiance to our Lord and our 
responsibilities in regard to the extension of His Kingdom demand 
that we should make it our care to provide, as far as in us lies, for 
the perpetuation of His great work on earth; and, inasmuch as He 
deigns in this to act through human instrumentality, fidelity to 
Him demands that we render to Him our choicest gifts, 
prepared for His service by wise and patient toil, and rendered 
precious in His sight by the loving devotion that has adorned them 
for the Master’s use. It is ours, moreover, to be concerned for the 
preservation as well as for the extension of His work. A church is 
a higher spiritual organism than are individual Christians. And 
just as the Scriptures teach us that the Christian man has but an 
imperfect apprehension of the meaning of God’s work in the soul, 
when he has not learnt to regard himself as a temple of the Holy 
Ghost and to shrink from all that would mar or defile it as from 
sacrilege of the darkest dye, so also are we forming an insufficient 
and unworthy conception of a Christian church, if we do not 
regard its life—a life which combines and concentrates into one the 
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energies and varied graces of the many—as most precious in the 
sight of God, and if we do not remember that He is grieved by all 
that weakens its energies or mars its beauty, that the duty of 
guarding it is still more imperative than that of guarding our natural 
life, and that the negligence which permits it to pine or to die is a 
worse crime than the worst that human laws can condemn. And 
though we may not say that under all circumstances pastors specially 
trained for their work are essential to the being of a church, we 
may say that they are essential to its well-being—that, as experience 
shows, without them, in the ordinary circumstances of human history, 
the life of a church cannot be maintained in vigorous exercise, and 
is altogether incompetent to discharge some of its most important 
functions. Pastors and teachers are declared to be amongst 
the gifts of God to His Church “for the perfecting of the 
saints,” and ‘‘unto the building up of the body of Christ.” In 
our corporate capacity, then, as well as in our personal, the obliga- 
tion rests upon us to provide for a succession of faithful men, who 
shall be able to teach others also. 

This obligation the Congregational churches of England and 
Wales, from the very beginning of their history, have seldom failed 
in some fair measure to recognise, and it would be an injustice to 
our fathers and to ourselves to deny or ignore the fact. Though the 
recognition has not always been so hearty or so general as it might 
have been, and has commonly expressed itself in forms which are 
inarticulate to the members of more highly organised bodies, they 
who are familiar with the movements and methods of our freer church 
life, and have practical understanding of the extent to which it permits 
and encourages the unfettered action of individual effort, can without 
difficulty, as they scan the records of the past, trace the continued 
presence in our churches of an earnest sense of their duty to train 
as best they could the future preachers of the Gospel. Of our 
existing theological colleges, the origin, in the majority of cases, is 
distinctly to be traced to the direct action of our churches, expressing 
itself in such modes of united effort as the circumstances of the times 
permitted. The college with which I am most closely connected 
in its earliest form owed its foundation to the earnest piety and zeal 
of the Independent churches of London, which, almost as soon as 
the land had rest from the persecuting enactments of the Stuarts, 
banded together for the assistance of enfeebled churches and for the 
diffusion of the Gospel in the destitute parts of the country, appoint- 
ing each their “messengers” to act on a joint board as their 
representatives, and raising funds for the purposes specified to an 
amount which, if estimated by the number of the contributors, and 
the current value of money, puts to utter shame the niggard offerings 
of the present day. ‘To the same body is due also the origination of 
Brecon and the Western Colleges, both of which, moreover, at an 
early date entered into formal relations with the churches of their 
respective districts. Rotherham College, though originally founded 
and sustained by a society of gentlemen in London, became at what 
may be described as its second birth, the offspring of the Yorkshira 
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churches; while Lancashire College sprang at the very first from 
the direct action of the Lancashire Congregational Union, and has 
always stood in a close relation to the churches of that county. Even 
in the case of those institutions whose establishment arose from the 
zeal and munificence of private individuals, as was the fortune of 
Cheshunt, Airedale, Hackney, and Spring Hill, some kind of relation- 
ship to our churches has practically entered into their constitutional 
arrangements, and the sooner and the more largely in the very degree 
in which these institutions are, or have become, Congregational. It is 
not, then, as introducing a novel principle into our Church life that I 
urge upon this assembly, the representatives of the Congregational 
churches of England and Wales, the distinct recognition of its duty to 
care for the training of its younger men for the service of the Master. 
I cast no reflection upon the earnestness or wisdom or fidelity of those 
who have gone before us. I do not call in question the adaptedness 
of the means they employed to the circumstances and needs of their 
own times. On the contrary, I affirm that all honour is due to them 
for the distinctness with which they emphasised what always and 
everywhere must be the fundamental qualifications of candidates 
for the Christian ministry; for the clear insight with which they 
seized upon the main elements of a wise ministerial education, and 
for the steadiness with which they persevered in their endeavours 
to supply them notwithstanding many difficulties and disqualifica- 
tions ; for the firmness with which in the main they resisted the 
outeries of ignorance and folly, and for their clear recognition of 
the fact that the extent and the methods of ministerial trainin x must 
change with the changing needs of the churches. I ask only that we 
who have entered upon this inheritance should duly estimate the 
preciousness of the trust committed to us, that we should earnestly 
follow on in the same path of progressive improvement, and that,in the 
spirit of the examples which they have set us, should take up with 
united determination the burthen of our present responsibilities, and 
ask ourselves what in this matter, in this our day, it behoves us 
to do. 

It is obvious, even to the most superficial observer, that as changes 
arise in the social and intellectual conditions under which the work of 
the churches is to be carried on, so also must there be corresponding 
changes in the preparation we make for the fulfilment of our work. 
And while it is undeniably true that those qualifications for the Chris- 
tian ministry which rank first in order are the same essentially under 
all circumstances, in all times, not less, but still more, it is true 
that the secondary qualifications, those superadded gifts which are 
at once the result and the reward of human effort, must, inasmuch as 
they are the means and the channels through which our spiritual ener- 
gies operate upon the hearts and minds of others-- and for this very 
reason—vary as they vary upon whom they are to be exercised. 
Just as in the husbandry of earth the wise farmer will adapt his 
implements to the present condition of the soil, so in this our 
spiritual husbandry must our implements—our speech, thought, and 
emotion—be such as are adapted to the present circumstances of 
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men. ‘To teach men we must utter their idiom, to convince men we 
must be familiar with their thoughts and reasonings, and to move 
men we must have sympathy with their aspirations even though 
we seek to control or correct them. Changes, therefore, in the 
character and extent of our curriculum of preparatory study are a 
recurring necessity. 

Such changes, may I be permitted to remind you, have from time 
to time been made in the past. In times when, as in the latter part 
of the last century, the means of education were accessible to 
comparatively few, and there was little to stimulate thought amongst 
the people at large, and when, too, the rise of a great religious 
revival demanded that “ great should be the company of those that 
published” the Word, a moderate amount of preparatory culture 
sufficed for the needs of the day; and our fathers, deeming it enough 
that the attainment of their ministers should be fairly above the 
average attainments of the time, sent out their students as soon as 
they had acquired the power of a ready utterance. But when other 
days arrived, and, through the quickened intelligence of the nation, 
religious inquiries occupied a larger place in the attention of men, 
and, in consequence, a wider field was opened for the labour of the 
Christian teacher, demanding more extensive knowledge and a 
larger skill, then did our fathers enlarge the aim of their endeavours, 
and provided for their students a course of theological study of 
which we may, without any hesitation, assert that it was far in 
advance of any similar provision made by the Established Church, 
and was in no way inferior to any then made by other religious 
bodies. That within the range of strictly professional requirements 
their ministers should be well educated, and some of them highly 
educated, was a purpose steadily pursued by our fathers, even 
though they may have erred at times in their judgment respecting 
the proper limits of that range. 

During the period over which my own personal observation has 
extended, no inconsiderable progress has been made in the adaptation 
of our theological institutions to the needs of the times, a progress 
which we should thankfully recognise, and at the same time 
endeavour correctly to estimate. At the commencement of that 
period our country was just beginning to reap the first fruits of the 
great movement in popular education set on foot by the noble band 
of philanthropists who founded the Society for the Diffusion of 
Useful Knowledge, and to whose wise and persevering efforts our 
nation, and especially the Nonconformist portion of it, owes an 
unspeakable debt of gratitude. Through the operation of this 
movement in stimulating the younger members of our churches to 
self-culture, and in providing them with the means of pursuing it, 
our colleges received from the first a substantial benefit. But no 
long time elapsed before it exerted upon them a larger and more 
vitalising influence, and, through a variety of agencies springing 
immediately out of itself, had a direct and palpable share in 
moulding the educational course of our candidates for the ministry. 
The men who were foremost in founding the Useful Knowledge 
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Society were the originators, directly or indirectly, first of University 
College and then of the University of London; and through these 
institutions our theological colleges were brought into the full 
current of the quickened intellectual activity of the nation. The 
first step in the successive movements by which this result was 
brought to pass was taken by the Trustees of the Coward Fund, 
who, in the year 18338, resolved upon the important measure of 
removing the institution over which they presided from its rural 
seclusion at Wymondley into the immediate neighbourhood of 
University College, and thus, for the first time in the history of 
modern Congregationalism, was the way made open whereby its 
future ministers could come into immediate association with the 
highest thought and culture of the nation. In the advantages thus 
secured other of our colleges soon participated. Highbury, Homer- 
ton, Cheshunt, and the Western Colleges received in succession as 
tutors young men trained in University College, who, carrying with 
them the enthusiasm and inspiration of their new educational life, 
were more or less successful in quickening the aspirations of their 
pupils, and in raising the standard of their education. One by one 
our colleges became affiliated to the University of London; a fair 
proportion of their students successfully competed for its degrees ; 
and as vacancies arose, men who had so approved themselves were 
appointed to classical and philosophical chairs in Manchester, 
Airedale, Rotherham, Spring Hill, Brecon, and Hackney. 

It does not enter into my present purpose to specify in detail the 
changes which have in consequence been effected in our college life. 
I wish only to insist upon the facts that changes of a very palpable 
nature have been made in the style and methods of our teaching, in 
the range of our studies, and in the extent to which they are 
pursued—changes which haye necessarily been accompanied by an 
extension of the average term of study, and by an increase in the 
number of our teachers; that by means of these changes our 
colleges have continued to fulfil the purpose for which they were 
established; and that without such changes they would, as the 
history of more than one institution has shown, have either ceased 
to be or have been diverted to other ends. A further step in 
advance was taken by the still larger change inaugurated in 1850, 
when the representatives of three metropolitan colleges, recognising 
both the waste of means and energy involved in the maintenance in 
the same neighbourhood of three separate institutions, and the 
possibility by union of providing for a more efficient staff and a 
wider curriculum, agreed to break through the traditions of the past 
and to sacrifice endeared associations by merging their individual 
interests in a common and united endeavour. In this movement, 
again, the Trustees of Mr. Coward took a leading part, and without 
their hearty concurrence it would not have been brought to pass. 
It is a matter of joy to us, as it must be of satisfaction to him, that 
the sole surviving representative of the Trustees of that period, one 
who was foremost in promoting the movement, and who was the 
first secretary of the joint committee—the Rev, Dr. Stoughton—is 
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still permitted, as Professor of Homiletics and Historical Theology 
in New College, to render valued service in carrying out the 
purposes contemplated by it. a 

Our operations, then, in this department of our Christian work 
have in the past been marked by an honest endeavour to meet the 
growing requirements of the times. Here, as elsewhere, progres- 
sion has been the law of our life. And so, brethren, must it be still. 
The progress of the past must be maintained and extended; nay, 
must be extended in order that it may be maintained. 

For while progress of a very substantial sort has been made, and 
for which our thanks aro due to those by whose persevering labour 
it has been secured, the degree of that progress has from various 
causes not been such as should satisfy us. It must, I think, be 
candidly confessed that we do not occupy the same relative position 
in this respect that we once did. Changes have been going on in 
various directions around us. Others have wakened up to a truer 
estimate of the work of the Christian pastor, have recognised the 
variety and extent of the demands now made upon him, and have 
diligently striven to prepare themselves to meet these demands. A 
wise and efficient training for the work of the ministry is now a 
more general thing than it once was. Some seven and thirty years 
ago, when spending an evening at the house of an Episcopalian 
neighbour, my attention was arrested by hearing my host remark 
to one of his clerical friends that he could not tell how it was, but 
that it so happened that all the Dissenting ministers with whom he 
was acquainted were better educated men than the clergy of the 
Church of England. And this witness was true, if interpreted 
as it should be, of their professional education. It may without 
any vain boasting be affirmed that, judged by the power of 
preaching and the power of dealing with Biblical and theological 
questions, a far larger proportion of educated ministers could be 
found at that time amongst the pastors of Congregational churches 
than could be found in the Established Church. But pre-eminence 
in these respects to the same degree cannot now be claimed. Nor, 
again, does the average culture of our ministers admit of the same 
favourable comparison with the average culture of the day, and 
give them the same vantage ground as religious teachers. Great 
as have been the advances made in our collegiate institutions, the 
progress of general education has been larger still, and will in all 
probability, as the result of recent measures, and of others which are 
on the verge of accomplishment, advance in the years before us at 
an accelerated pace. Thoughtful men amongst us are hence 
impressed with the conviction that the time has come in which it 
behoves us to contemplate further movements of advance, and 
earnestly to deliberate as to the mode in which those movements 
may best be made. 

It is in my judgment a matter of regret that this conviction 
should, in any quarter, have sought expression in the ery ‘‘ College 
Reform,” and, still more, that this should have seemed to receive 
the sanction of a formal and official adoption, Itis to be regretted 
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oti the threefold ground that it suggests an unjust and unfounded 
charge, that it inflicts a present injury upon important interests, and 
that it creates a risk of putting the question upon a false issue. 
The associations which have gathered round the word “ Reform,” 
from its long use as a political war-cry, are such as naturally and 
almost necessarily suggest to many that our colleges like corrupt 
municipalities or rotten boroughs are effete institutions, whose 
managers, content with old-fashioned ways, are offering a dogged 
resistance to change, whose Professors are given up to self-indulgent 
ease, and whose Principals are the lazy holders of comfortable 
sinecures. How false this is I need not say. But it may be 
needful for the information of some that I should emphasise the 
fact that all the successive improvements made in our college plans 
during the past forty years have been made at the instance of 
the professors and committees of the colleges, and that in no single 
case has the suggestion of the measure come from a source outside 
themselves. ‘The members of our committees are, it should be remem- 
bered, amongst the most cultured men of the districts in which our 
colleges are respectively located ; their steady devotion to the interests 
of these institutions has been abundantly demonstrated ; they have 
had the deepest sense of the responsibilities which was laiduponthem ; 
and from their personal character and their official knowledge have 
been most eager to discover and pursue any practical methods by which 
those responsibilities could be best fulfilled. This they have striven 
to do in the past, and are still striving to do ; and it is, to say the 
least, bad policy to either weaken the influence or alienate the sym- 
pathies of the men whose aid is most to be desired in affecting 
further advances, by giving occasion for surmises which are 
unfounded and ungenerous. Still more unjust is it to imply that 
your professors are either indifferent or obstructive. It is they who 
have the deepest sense of the imperfections of the present, and the 
keenest apprehension of the demands and possibilities of the future. 
It is they who have the highest aspirations after worthier things, 
and who long the most earnestly to be freed from thefetters which past 
necessities have imposed. It is in their name that I appeal to-day 
to you, the representatives of the churches. Your aid to a larger 
extent, and in other modes than those in which you have been 
hitherto accustomed to give it, is needful for the realisation of their 
desires; and I venture to break the silence which the chair of this 
Union has up to this time maintained upon this topic, and from this 
place to ask you to give an earnest heed to their cry for help. 

But why, it may bo asked, should such an appeal be made? 
Since here, as elsewhere, division of labour is both necessary and 
wise, why not leave the work in the hands of the brethren who 
from their knowledge and experience are well fitted to undertake 
the charge, and who, moreover, have in so many ways proved 
themselves worthy of the confidence which has been reposed in 
them? I answer, first, that even if it be so left, a larger interest on 
the part of the churches in the training of their ministers is most 
earnestly to be desired. The colleges and the churches sustain the 
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closest reciprocal relations, and those relations must be distinctly 

recognised in order that the resulting duties may be rightly fulfilled. 

The welfare of the churches is largely dependent upon the adapted- 

ness of the ministry to their wants, upon its sympathy with their 
aspirations, its knowledge of their perils, and its ability to direct 
their movements. And that these qualities may be secured to the 
fullest extent, the colleges should be in the closest possible associa- 
tion with the best life of the churches—should have the earliest 
intelligence of any new difficulty or danger that may in any quarter 
arise, of any fresh opening for labour, and of any new methods that 
may anywhere have been found to be successful—and should be the 
first to share in the influence of any fresh outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit. A wider and more varied knowledge than that which can be 
supplied by the personal experiences of a few would give us a 
sounder basis for the adjustment of our plans: the consciousness 
that many, jealous for the honour of the Jord of Hosts, were 
thinking of us with a sympathetic concern, would wonderfully help 
us in keeping before our minds a right ideal of the work it was 
given us to do; and in times of weariness and depression our hearts 
would be cheered and our hands uplifted were we made to feel that 
from multitudes of devout men and women throughout the land 
supplications on our behalf were rising to the Throne of God. 
With us it would then be as in times of old; and ye also helping 
together on our behalf by your supplications, the experiences of 
apostolic days would be repeated, and for the gift bestowed upon us 
by means of many, thanks would be given by many on our behalf. 

But, secondly, we ask your aid because, as it seems to us, a point 
has been reached in our history at which more extended operations 
are becoming imperative, and such as can be successfully carried on 
only as you may be moved to give us your hearty and united 
co-operation. That such an epoch should arise ought not to be 
viewed as a strange thing. Just as in the experience of individuals 
and in the businesses of the world, the larger our work the greater 
the need of the co-operation of others, so is it in our religious work. 
Some portions of it we can fulfil alone,and in some circumstances of 
human life this is the only portion allotted to us. But, as our range 
of vision is enlarged, or as circumstances change, we learn that 
there is other work for Christ which is to be done by the united 
efforts of many, and love to Him impels us to seek the help of 
others in fulfilling it. Hence have arisen our varied associations 
for Christian work ;fand it ought to be an obvious fact that when- 
ever in the providence of God any department of our work becomes 
wider and more complex, then comes also the demand for wider and 
more active co-operation. And cf such sort, as it seems to me, is 
the work now needing to be done in the training of our future 
ministers. 

Amongst the various signs of the times which, as Christ’s servants, 
it behoves us attentively to regard, there are two which haye a 
special and direct bearing upon the matter before us. The one is 
the wonderful adyanee which has been mide in so many departments 
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of research, and the vast distance over which the boundaries of human 
knowledge have, in consequence, been extended. Sciences in which 
less than half a century since a man might in his leisure hours master 
with comparative ease all that was then known, now demand the 
labour of a lifetime; and subjects which no long time ago were 
dismissed in a paragraph, now require treatises for their exposition 
and illustration. Almost all departments, moreover, have felt the 
influence of this quickened pace of intellectual effort, and the old 
familiar fields of thought have been subjected to a newer and more 
laborious husbandry. It is no longer possible, as it once was, for 
one man to master many subjects; and, at the same time, from the 
increasing perception of the intertwining relations of all our know- 
ledge, it has come to pass that some acquaintance with many 
subjects is imperatively necessary for the full mastery of one. The 
other is the widely extended interest now taken in theological 
questions, and the prominent place which is given to them in our 
current literature. Not only has the science of theology itself 
shared in the general advance, and branched cff into several sub- 
sciences, each demanding for its successful cultivation both special 
aptitudes and an undivided homage, but matters which heretofore 
were left, wisely or unwisely, in the hands of those who gave them- 
selyes specially to this department of study are now keenly and 
openly investigated by others, and are considered trom many and varied 
standpoints. On all sides the students of other sciences are making 
inroads into the domain of theology, and the bearings, real or 
supposed, of each discoyery made in their own departments upon 
the teachings of theology are eagerly discussed—so eagerly, in 
many cases, that it is forgotten that the skilful training of the 
faculties which are exercised in one field of observation and thought 
is no sufficient qualification for investigations in a different field, and 
that methods which are successful in the one may be altogether 
inapplicable in the other; and so it comes to pass that, like the 
Kingdom of Heaven, theology suffereth violence, and the violent 
seize upon it by force. 

These two characteristics of the times it is impossible for us to 
ignore, and, were it possible, it would be sinful to do so. ‘They lay 
upon us fresh burthens of responsibility. The teachers of educated 
men must be educated men, standing in the main upon the same 
level of general culture, while on a higher level in the matters they 
undertake to teach. For though the truly wise man is ever the most 
truly humble, and will thankfully receive instruction from any who 
can impart it to him, will recognise and welcome truth notwithstand- 
ing the errors that may envelop it, and will never disdain the gift 
because of the homeliness, or even repulsiveness, of the vehicle in 
which it is conveyed to him—such wisdom, as we well know, is not 
the common possession of men, and the ordinary habits of mankind 
are those we have to be guided by. And though also it is true that 
the humblest and simplest man who has a personal experience of the 
peace which the Gospel of Christ imparts, and of the quickening and 
purifying power which it exerts upon the life, is fwly competent to 
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be a teacher of the troubled heart which ‘knows not, but yet longs 
for, a Saviour, it is equally true that the work of the Christian pastor 
is not ordinarily of this simple nature. He is, indeed, sent to give 
the Bread of Life to the hungry, and to lead the thirsty to the living 
waters, and very refreshing to him are the seasons when this is the 
office he is called to fulfil; but he has in addition other offices more 
complex and more difficult. More often his task is that of one who 
deals less with souls in need than with souls diseased, souls whose 
energies are paralysed or benumbed, whose functions are disordered, 
whose appetites are fastidious or dull. He has not only to deliver 
the Christian message to those who are waiting to receive it, he has 
to enforce its claims upon those who reject it. He kas not only to © 
teach its elements to those who are eager to learn them, he has to 
lead on to a more perfect knowledge those who haye already 
mastered many of its lessons. He has to answer the honest inquiries 
of those who wish to be able to give a reason for the hope that is in 
them, and he has to mect the assaults of those who assert that his 

hope is groundless and his doctrine false. To do this he must be a 
man of the present, and not a man of the past; he must be familiar 
with the currents of thought that are most largely stirring the 
minds of men; he must appreciate the true nature and force of the 
difficulties by which many are beset; he must study the reasonings 
by which)they are the most powerfully influenced; and while it is 
not required of him that he should be able to furnish a conclusive 
reply to every objection, and a clear resolution of every doubt, it is 
required that he should make it manifest that he has duly considered 
the chiefest of them, and can show that, notwithstanding all, he has 
abundant ground for a settled conviction and a peaceful assurance— 
for a faith so clear and so strong that it can acknowledge its inability 
to answer opposing argument without any blush of shame, or the 
least ruffle upon its calm. 

Looking, then, at what is around us, and onward to what is before 
us, it is clear that larger demands are now pressing upon our 
candidates for the ministry, and that the scope of our educational 
arrangements must be extended in order to meet them. Our students 
must steadfastly face the necessity of larger efforts in the work of 
preparation, and a larger measure of time must be given to it. They 
must be encouraged to gird themselves for more varied studies, and 
at the same time must be aided in the exercise of a watchful super- 
yision in their apportionment of time and labour to each. Your 

professors must be emancipated from the restraints which haye 
heretofore been fastened upon them, and be placed in a position in 
which they can devote their undivided energies to a few select 
branches of study. Heretofore, with rare exceptions, your professors 
have been compelled to distribute their labour over a large variety of 
subjects, and under the stern demands of the duties laid upon them 
have been forced to practise a rigid self-restraint, to turn a deaf ear 
to the yoice of a laudable ambition, to leave uncultured gifts which 
they were conscious of possessing, and to rest content with respect- 
ability where they might haye attained to distinction. No one of 
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us will complain of this when circumstances really call for it, for he 
has yet to learn the true spirit of Christ’s servants who is not ready 
for any labour which the urgencies of His service may impose, and 
who will not cheerfully lay down any gift, even that which he deems 
the most precious, if the word of the Master should so direct. But 
when circumstances are otherwise, when the voice of God, as uttered 
in the events of His providence, is calling for a different work, then 
may we justly be restless if you fasten upon us restraints which 
prevent us from doing the work which we sce that we might do, 
and for the doing of which there is, as it seems to us, an urgent 
need. 

The progressive improvements to which I have referred as made 
during the past thirty or forty years have taken place rather in 
that branch of our work which pertains to the general culture of our 
students than in that which belongs directly and specially to their 
ministerial training. Larger advances haye been made in what is 
technically termed the department of ‘‘ Arts’ than have been made 
in the department of theology. ‘The old arrangement which devolved 
upon one man the responsibility of teaching in every department of 
theological science has in the majority of our colleges been enlarged 
only to the extent of securing the partial aid of a second teacher, 
himself for the most part already overburthened with other subjects. 
The simple enumeration of the various branches of theological study, 
Systematic Theology, Apologetic Theology, Ecclesiastical History, 
Biblical Criticism, Old Testament Exegesis, New Testament Exegesis, 
Homiletics,and Pastoral Theology, is sufficient to demonstrate the sheer 
impossibility that any one man, or any two men, could in the present 
day claim to be masters of all, or could efficiently teach them in the 
style which is needed if our future ministers are to be equal to the 
demands of their work. It is indeed quite possible, as the history of 
modern missions has shown, that one man may have a measure of 
skill in many arts—be at once printer and carpenter, mason and 
blacksmith, farmer and boat-builder, surgeon and architect—and may 
teach all these arts to those who are altogether ignorant of them. But 
this is possible only in a rude state of society, and when it is the merest 
elements that have to be taught. Such, however, are not the circum- 
stances in which the work of the ministry is carried on, and such is not 
the task which your professors should be set to do. Our pastors have 
to deal with hearers of intellectual aptitudes and of advancing culture, 
with hearers amongst whom there has grown up, and is rapidly 
extending, a spirit of eager curiosity about Biblical questions ; and. 
whose appetite for such inquiries is stimulated and fed by interesting 
and clever books and racy articles, written by men of established 
reputation. It should therefore be your ambition to provide for 
them the highest style of instruction which it is possible to obtain; and 
this can only be secured by allowing your professors to concentrate 
their energies upon the matters in which, from their natural and ac- 
quired gifts, they are most fitted to excel. ‘To teach now, it will not 
do, as at one time sufficed, that the teacher should be just a little 

ahead of the learner. The minds of men are not now content to 
“4, 8 
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moye at this quiet pace. There is a feverish haste after results, a 
spirit of discursiveness hard to bridle, ever prompting men to rush 
off after subordinate or seemingly related questions, and the learner 
has no confidence in the ability of the teacher to guide him unless he 
convince him that he has well traversed the land, and is no stranger 
to the discoveries by which the student is surprised and fascinated. 
To teach efficiently, moreover, the teacher must be ever learning. 
However familiar to himself may be the subjects of his instruction— 
nay, because they are so familiar—he must be ever studying them, 
gathering fresh illustrations, inventing new modes of proof, 
discovering new relations, if he is to maintain the interest of his 
pupils, and to inspire them with the ardour which triumphs over 
difficulties and welcomes toil. 

The methods by which this result may be best secured should be 
made the matter of thoughtful consideration by the wisest and most 
experienced men amongst us, and your aid and co-operation must be 
given in carrying these into execution. Whatever may be the 
special form which these measures may assume, 1t may be taken for 
granted that they must involve further progress in the direction 
already taken of the confederation of our existing institutions. 
Common-sense and the instincts of practical men will demand that 
there be a wise economy of our present resources, and we clearly are 
not making the best use of our strength when, in comparatively close 
proximity, three men, in three different buildings, are teaching the 
same subjects to small sets of students. Time was when this was 
more than excusable, when it was both necessary and wise. But we 
are no longer children of the Dispersion, and past conditions must 
not determine present duty. There is now easy communication 
between neighbourhoods aforetime effectively separated, and 
distances once great are great no longer. The present and 
approximate needs of our churches would, I imagine, be fully 
met by three strong institutions in wisely selected centres, each with 
its 150 or 200 students. It will be agreed by all that one of these 
should be in London and one in Manchester. As to the third, there 
is more room for difference of opinion. May it be allowed me, as 
one acquainted with the needs of the West, to suggest, even here 
in Birmingham, that it should, if possible, find its home in Bristol ? 
Eyen quite apart from any reference to existing institutions, these 
cities would, from ecclesiastical and geographical considerations only, 
stand out as desirable centres, while, as things are, the historical 
associations of Cheshunt, Hackney, and New naturally connect them 
with London; and Lancashire, Rotherham, and Airedale form a 
group which would naturally find its common centre of gravity in 
the city of Manchester. As the chief object to be secured is that of 
co-operation in the work of education and the wiser economy of our 
teaching power, there is no need that any of our existing colleges 
should lose its individuality or cease to be a distinct and. self- 
governed institution. All the practical advantages of union will be 
gained, with the added advantage of a healthy and stimulating 
variety in subordinate arrangements, if the colleges named be in 
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each case simply grouped together as component parts of a common 
theological university. In this way one entire class of difficulties— 
namely, those arising out of the yaried trusts under which much of 
our college property is held—for the most part or altogether 
disappears. ‘There will be no violent severance between the past 
and the future. Lach institution will retain its identity, though 
renewing its youth, and all will gather fresh efficiency and fresh 
renown by laying aside their old isolation and working together 
with the energy of combined and well-apportioned labour, and with 
the stimulus and encouragement of a common fellowship. Could 
these suggested confederations be in any way brought to pass, the 
combined resources of the three metropolitan colleges would in all 
probability nearly suffice for the efficient maintenance of the 
Southern institution, and those of the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
colleges would go far to meet the wants of the Northern. For that 
in the West some special effort would be needed, for, even if the 
colleges at Spring Hill and Plymouth should agree to combine, there 
would still be required a considerable addition to their funds, and 
for this they would establish an almost irresistible claim upon the 
liberal support of the churches at large. It is not, of course, possible 
to bring about these results by any sudden or violent change. Our 
colleges have a history; they are linked to the past by many 
associations, and there are many sacred obligations resting upon 
those who direct them which they are bound in all faithfulness to 
fulfil. I ask only that the end contemplated by such confederations 
be distinctly recognised as an object to be attained as soon as may 
be; that meanwhile every measure, which from time to time shall 
be adopted, be framed in a true harmony with this purpose; and 
that in the various steps which the managers of our colleges may 
take towards securing its complete realisation, they receive a full 
encouragement from your approyal and sympathy and aid. 

Thus far I have spoken only of the improvement and extension of 
our educational machinery. Another matter, scarcely second to 
this in importance, and demanding equally, I venture to affirm, the 

serious consideration of the churches, is the need of adopting some 

measures whereby the young men who enter our colleges may be 
sent up better prepared to reap the full advantage of the training 
which is there provided. 

The circumstances of the times demand, as I have said, in our 
ministers a more extended professional culture. And whilst it is 
our first business to proyide the means whereby such an extended 
training may be given, it is our next to seek that they by whom 
these means are to be used may be, to the fullest measure in our 

power, prepared to profit by them. The fulfilment of the former of 

these duties should not indeed wait upon that of the latter, for even 

if the raw material supplied to our colleges should be in the future 
only as it has been in the past, the enlarged etliciency of our methods 
would be rewarded by more satisfactory results. Still, it is clearly 

desirable that the two duties should go hand in hand, and that with 
the extension of our curriculum and the increase of our teaching 

g* 
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power, there should be also an increase in the preparedness of our 
students to profit thereby. And it is here that the call for your 
co-operation is the most distinct and urgent. This, if I may so say, 
is the department of our common work which especially belongs to 
you—a department, alas! which our churches haye never yet fairly 
looked at, but which imperiously: demands to be undertaken with all 
diligence, if we are to prove ourselves worthy of our trust, and to 
win the land for our Lord. Who, and of what sort, are to be the 
future pastors of the churches, the teachers of our children after us, 
the leaders of Christian enterprise in the years next before us, 
cannot be a matter of indifference to any who truly love Christ. 
All, from the least to the greatest, have a personal concern in the 
matter. The strongest motives of gratitude and affection urge 
it upon our hearts, and the inspirations of that faith which 
gives substance to things hoped for invest it with the pro- 
foundest interest. The indifference which rests in the dreamy 
expectation that somehow and somewhere men will be found to give 
themselves to the service of the Church in the ministry of the Word 
and which never makes it a matter of careful thought, or of personal 
concern, or of earnest prayer, is in a Christian church a symptom 
which ought to arouse our most serious apprehensions, and to startle 
us by its very strangeness. But it is the painful fact that such 
indifference is almost universal amongst our churches. ‘There is no 
united expression of an anxious desire that strong and brave and gifted 
men may be raised up for the work of God. ‘There are no earnest 
suppheations for such a blessing offered to the Giver of all good. 
There is no eager putting of the question, Who is there amongst ws 
who should be set apart for this work, whom we should encourage 
and help to it ; nay, upon whom we should lay it, with the authority of 
our Christian affection and united judgment, as a very burthen of the 
Lord? Freely allowing that personal prompting is an important 
factor in the case, there is little or nothing in the general current of 
our church life to stimulate or direct that prompting. The youthful 
member of the church catches no inspiration from any holy desire 
after it pervading the hearts of those around him; nor is he helped 
in the determination of his personal duty by the estimate entertained 
amongst his fellow-members of the claims and responsibilities of 
ministerial labour. Many haye gone off into business or into other 
professions who might have rendered noble service as preachers and 
pastors, for the simple reason that the duty of serving in this way 

was never presented to them as a personal question to be settled at 
the tribunal of conscience. The most gifted are often the most 
retiring. Many who give clear evidence to others of special fitness 
for this work have the keenest sense of its requirements and the 
most exalted estimate of its honourableness; and they are too truly 
modest to assert their own competence for the post, or to take this 
honour upon themselves. The voice of the church ought to be heard 
in this matter. But for that yoice to be uttered with effect, it must 
be the outcome of much earnest thought and careful deliberation, of 
deep and holy feeling, and of a pervading and reyerent recognition of 
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the claims of Christ; for herein emphatically it is out of the 
abundance of the heart that the mouth must speak. And such 
thought, and such desire, and such consecration there ought to be in 
our churches. For what are we, what is our church life, if we do 
not, with the intensest gaze, regard the work of the Lord, and 
consider the operation of His hands, in that grandest unfolding of 
His wisdom and power, the scheme of human redemption? What 
are we, and what is our church life, if our hearts beat not in respon- 
sive accord with the universal cry of the Church Militant, “‘ Thy King- 
dom come,” “ Eyen so, Lord Jesus, come quickly’ ? What are we, and 
what is our church Jife, if there be so little of self-surrender to the will 
of our Lord, so little of the spirit of sacrifice in our lives, that we cannot 
for very shame ask from another that he should give up his prospect of 
worldly wealth or position for the sake of Christ, and cannot dare to 
repeat to him the message, “the Master hath need of thee,” or to 
urge upon him the personal application of the argument, “ Ye are not 
your own: ye were bought with a price, therefore glorify God” ? 
There is a need, brethren, that we stir one another up on this matter. 
We must strive, each one according to his measure, to create in our 
churches a strong current of thought and feeling respecting it. The 
dignity and worth of the pastor’s work must be exalted amongst us : 
that so our younger men may be constrained to feel that their elders 
are earnestly watching the unfoldings of their character, and are 
hopefully looking for such indications of spiritual gift as shall show 
them to be truly called of God; that our sons may be taught that 
there is no career in life to which their fathers would more thankfully 
and joyously yield them up; and that all may regard it as a reason 
for heart searching and humiliation when, year after year, not one is 
found in their company who is meet to be offered up by the church 
to its Lord in this service and sacrifice of its faith. 

Jn many ways will such co-operation of the churches contribute to 
a larger measure of preparedness in our candidates. 

It will do so by sending up to the colleges a larger number of 
men from that class to whom, in addition to the gifts which form the 
fundamental quaiifications for the ministry, has been given also the 
incalculable advantage of an early liberal education. Why it is that 
from this class the number who have entered our ministry has in the 
past fallen short of its due proportion I do not presume to say. But 
it cannot be because the needed qualifications are granted only to the 
sons of our poorer members and are withheld from the sons of the 
wealthier. No such law is to be traced in the distribution of the 
heavenly favours. The rich beauty of God is still bestowed alike 
upon those who frequent the schools of our Gamaliels as upon those 
who labour in the workshops of our tentmakers. Amongst the 
former as well as amongst the latter are to be found the spiritual 
powers and the natural gifts which enable their possessors to prevail 
with God and with man; and if our churches do but fulfil their ap- 
pointed part, these will be taught to recognise the claims of the 
Master, and even though like Saul they hide themselves amongst 
the stuff, a voice they cannot gainsay will constrain them to assume 
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the responsibilities which the Lord has laid upon them, and to gird 
themselves for His holy work. 

In the cases, again, of those who are not thus favoured, an earnest 
ambition to offer to God of their best will naturally prompt the 
churches to make it their care to remedy the deficiency as far as it 
may be possible to do so. Having discovered in any of their members 
hopeful indications of some of the primary qualifications for 
the ministry, and having put these to the proof, they will 
encourage them to seck those secondary qualifications which diligent 
culture will supply, and will wish them to demonstrate also their 
capacity for attaining to these. Where pecuniary aid is needful for 
this they will cheerfully supply it. There is, perhaps, no way in which, 
as things are now, so large an amount of good can be done by a small 
expenditure, as by aiding young men of the class referred to in preparing 
themselves for our colleges. It would be no great thing for many of our 
larger churches to have each of them one or more bursaries set apart for 
this purpose, and the needs of the members of our smaller churches might 
be met in a similar way by the County Association. Each church, 
or each group of churches, would, in my judgment, do well to 
appoint a committee of thoughtful and experienced men to take this 
matter under their special care. The capacities of our candidates 
would in this way be more satisfactorily tested, and our colleges 
would be able to maintain a standard of requirement that would be 
more in accord with a just estimate of present demands. 

But, still more, such active co-operation of the churches as I am 
asking for will be effective in inducing a higher state of religious 
preparedness in our candidates. A true ministerial training inyolves 
far more than the culture of the intellectual powers. It calls in 
addition, for a spiritual culture, the discipline and training of the 
spiritual faculties, and, for a practical culture, the studies and 
exercises which give skill in the use of the varied means whereby we 
directly influence the mind and heart of others. Each of these has a 
distinct place in any wise scheme either of personal or of collegiate 
education : and each must be simultaneously pursued. Just as in the 
productions of the works of skill for which this town is famed, there 
is need at once of the polished and well-proportioned machine, of the 
steam which impels it, and of the engineer who adjusts and lubricates 
its parts and controls and directs its movements; so is it in this our 
work, Without intellectual culture we have no fit instrument for 
our labour, and our zeal, unregulated by knowledge, wastes itself by 
an idle beating of the air. Without spiritual culture we fail of the 
motive energy by which alone our proper work can be accomplished, 
and our attamments are wholly inoperative for the purposes we 
contemplate—are ,but as some ingenious machine in the cabinet of 
the curious, abundantly clever, but most painfully useless. Without 
practical culture, we are wanting in the skill which instinctively 
selects appropriate methods and duly regulates the exercise of our 
powers, apart from which our work is but roughly and imperfectly 
executed, and the yery force of our earnestness but aggrayates 
the mischief of our failures. Each of these varieties of culture is 
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essential; and there is need of constant watchfulness against the 
tendency so to intensify the claims of one as to forget or neglect the 
others. 

There is, perhaps, little likelihood at this present time that intel- 
lectual pursuits will receive less than their proper share of homage ; 
but there is still, as there has been in the past, some peril that, in ‘the 
eager pursuit of this, too scant an attention should be given ‘to that 
department of training which I haye termed the practical. Under 
this denomination I include the entire range of discipline and study 
which relates to the effective communication of our thought and 
experiences ; as, for instance, the cultivation and management of the 
voice, the arts of public speaking and reading, the composition and 
delivery of sermons, the functions of Christian leadership, the power of 
discerning and interpreting the symptoms of spiritual weakness, the 
methods of dealing with the yarious religious conditions of men, and 
the personal treatment of awakened consciences, and troubled and 
desponding hearts. A part of this training the colleges can give. 
This we must be careful and diligent in giving ; but it is only a part, 
and in some sense the less valuable part: “arid there seems to me to be 
no possibility of obtaining the rest to the degree which every reason- 
able man will desire, save by the establigiinent of closer relations 
between the churches and the colleges. One arrangement by which 
this might be promoted I ventured to expound at your autumnal 
meeting in Leicester. What I urge to-day is that you render your 
aid as churches at a yet earlier period of the student’s history, and 
that by the opportunities you afford for the exercise of his gifts, by 
your kindly oversight and guidance, and by the larger estimate you 
incite him to form of the skill demanded in one who has the care of 
souls, you send him up to the college better prepared to pursue with 
all diligence this department of his tr aining. 

Greatest of all, however, is the peril of under-estimating the 
necessity of a constant and diligent spiritual culture ; and the more 
so because it might seem as if this were a matter of exclusively 
personal care, Ava because also we have not, so distinctly as we 

should, familiarised our minds with the thought that there is such a 
thing as the culture of the spiritual life. But though it be that apart 
from personal effort there is no advance in religious attainment, the 

same law obtains also in all other departments of our education; and yet 
not the less do we in them seck and profit by the help of others. The 
principle of mutual helpfulness in the discipline of the soul lies at the 
very basis of all church association, and the apostolic teaching every- 
where gives emphasis to the fact. They teach, too, with equal 
distinctness, that effort is a condition of spiritual growth, and that it 
is as true in the culture of the soul as in the culture of other pos- 
sessions, that “ the hand of the diligent maketh rich.” The work of 
the ministry calls for piety of a special type. As it is not babes in 
Christ who are called to this work, but the young men who are strong, 
so, also, it is not all of these, but they who with their strength com- 
bine a holy fervour of consecr ation, a healthy povisithretods of 
conscience, a quick and tender sympathy, a firm steadfastness of faith, 
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and a robust cheerfulness of hope—in a word, such a degree and 
kind of spiritual energy that they can bravely, reverently, and with 
a clear apprehension of what is inyolved in it, take up the heavy 
obligation to be “an example to them that believe in word, in manner 
of life, in love, and in purity.” This kind of grace and energy is not 
in the case of any man an original endowment of his spiritual life, 
of which he was once for all made the possessor ; nor is it a spon- 
taneous growth, of which he is passively the subject. It is the result 
of much holy endeayour and patient discipline. It calls for much 
striving, and watching, and praying. It is a thing to be sought and 
laboured for. It is not enough that the candidate for the ministry 
be simply concerned to retain the warmth of, affection, the sensitive- 
ness of conscience, and the feryour of devotion with which he 
commences his work. Yet other graces must be won, and these it 
must be his untiring endeavour to secure. His first love has not only 
to be kept—it must be increased. His early faith must be matured 
and strengthened. ‘That which he has must be used as the means of 
attaining more, and in no other way can he attain to the more than 
by a diligent use of that which he has. Work, then, in the culture 
of the soul; earnest, prayerful, persistent work, is an essential part 
of ministerial training, and woe be us, whether students or professors, 
if we ever forget it ! 

It is in view of this that I appeal most earnestly of all for the 
co-operation of the churches. Whilst it is our part—the part, I mean, 

of those who are officially connected with the colleges—to seek 
carefully for indications in our candidates of a capacity to undergo 
this measure of spiritual work, it is yours to develop that capacity, 
and to foster it in its earliest stages. While, undoubtedly, there are 

constitutional differences in the spiritual characters of men, just as 
there are in their intellectual and physical natures, it will be readily 
acknowledged that our religious, as well as our mental and bodily 
vigour, is largely dependent upon the care and wisdom of those who 
have charge of us in our early days. It is upon the formative 
influences that you exert upon him that the religious character of the 
ministerial candidate is largely dependent. If in his earliest 
experiences of the Christian life he breathe au atmosphere of earnest 
devotedness, if he be surrounded by living illustrations of the spirit 
of sacrifice, if the @oing of the will of God be manifestly the aim 
and the delight of those around him, then he is likely to prove a 
strong and earnest Christian man, and coming to us from a higher 
level of spiritual attainment with at once a more quickened sense of 
weakness anda more experienced assurance of strength in Christ, 
will he be more prepared for the vigorous endeavours and the patient 
endurance without which it is vain to look for any high attainment 
of spiritual power. The very necessity that is now laid upon us for 
increased intellectual culture does but intensify the call to watch- 
fulness and effort in the discipline of the soul. With the more eager, 
and especially with the more successful prosecution of intellectual 
studies, there comes to the student the temptation to forget that these 
are for him but a means to an end; and the enticements are subtle 
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and many to treat as his own the attainments he has won by his toil, 
and to place upon his own brow the crown which should be cast in 
humble reverence at his Saviour’s feet, and to wear it for his own 
honour and gain. May it be yours, dear brethren, to train up 
amongst you men who shall be strong enough, with a righteous scorn, 
to thrust away every such allurement;. and, in the spirit of our. 
forefathers, in the spirit of the Apostles, in the spirit of trne 
Christian consecration, be able with all truthfulness to say, ‘‘ What 
things were gain to me, these I count loss for Christ,’’ and, with a 
growing experience of the meaning and power of the Saviour’s 
sacrifice, shall press forward to know Him, and the power of His 
resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings. 

Suffer, brethren, this word of exhortation. The work of the 
Christian minister in the days immediately before us is manifestly of 
no ordinary sort, and demands no common measure of power and 
skill. In the right selection and the effective preparation of the men 
who shall be sent forth from amongst us to undertake it, your aid is 
imperatively needed. The yoice of God once uttered to the prophet 
is still repeated in the eyents of His proyidence— Whom shall I 
send, and who will go for us?”’ It speaks to individuals. It speaks 
also to churches of every name. Upon our reply, as expressed in the 
style and character of the men whom we contribute in response to 
the call, will depend our place, whether of honour or of shame, 
amongst the hosts of the spiritual Israel. If we rise to a wide vision 
of our responsibilities, and, girding ourselves for the faithful discharge 
of our duties, send forth good workmen into His service, we shall be 

honoured to be the instruments of His power, and shall receive the 
crown of our Lord’s approval. If we be unconcerned and slothful, 
and send unskilful workmen, who build up only wood, and hay, and 

stubble, then will He “remove our candlestick out of its place, and 

our glory will He give to another.” May God grant unto the churches 
the heart to desire and the grace to pursue the things that herein are 
becoming and excellent, that so they may carry on, with all faithful- 

ness, the great work which our fathers have handed down to us, and 
may not only be able, in the truest sense, to edify one another, but 
may also show forth amongst all men the honour of Tis name, and 

make His praise glorious! 
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I 

ON LAY PREACHING. 

REV. C. NEW, HASTINGS. 

Ar the beginning of the year, in a series of letters in the Nonconformist and 
Independent on the subject of this Resolution, it was shown that, as a 
denomination, we are not doing what we might in the matter of Lay 
Preaching. The number of our churches in England and Wales exceeds 
2,800. Of these, less than 800 have preaching-stations connected with 
them, so that nearly three-fourths of the whole are apparently exerting no 
effort in this direction. But, even of the stations of the remaining fourth, 
a considerable number—one-half, it is supposed—are served by unsettled 
ministers, students, evangelists, and laymen of other communions ; ‘so that 
we cannot avoid the conviction of serious unfaithfulness in the possession of 
a tremendous power for good lying comparatively unused in our midst. It 
is for the full exercise of this power that I plead this morning. And 
probably there was never a time when this plea could be urged with as 
much force as at present. In the Church-Aid Scheme we have a more 
adequate Fund provided for Home Mission extension ; what is needed now, 
as the complement of this, is a more adequate Instrumentality by which 
that extension may be effected. 

i would venture to suggest that, in our present condition, we are not true 
to our Ecclesiastical Convictions. We believe the fundamental principle of 
our Church order to be Divine, and therefore incumbent. A good half of 
that principle affirms the responsibility of the individual. Congregational- 
ism, of all the isms, is the most emphatic protest against hierarchical pre- 
tension and position, and, this being so, it is surprising that in three-fourths 
of our churches the preaching of the Gospel is left entirely with professional 
ministers. Leading must, of necessity, be their work; but the churches 
contain private members of spiritual ability and experience and character, 
and not a few who, in addition, can lecture well on the current questions 
of the day, who are every way fitted for the occasional proclamation of 
Divine truth. Such probably forget that, if our church order brings 
privileges, it no less brings responsibilities to every member ; and it 1s 
difficult to see how they can be Oongregationalists from conviction, or, 
ee, Congregationalists at all, if they enjoy the one without fulfilling the 
other. 

Nor, indeed, are we true to our principles unless we do our utmost to 
spread them. If they are Divine, we are bound to spread them far and 
wide ; if they are not worth spreading, they are not worth holding. It is 
true we do not exist to promote our distinctive ecclesiastical views. Christ 
sent us, not to baptize, but to preach the Gospel; but we believe our form 
of church life more calculated than any other to extend that Gospel, and to 
build up a free, intelligent, comprehensive, manly piety. We only care 
for Congregationalism as an instrument, but we care for it greatly when we 
believe it to be the best instrument for advancing the Kingdom of our Lord. 
With such a belief, the fact that Congregationalism increases more slowly 
than almost any other form of church life cannot but be to us a matter of 
considerable concern ; and that this is a fact, we gather from the statement. 
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that, during the last thirteen years in London, whilst the Episcopalians 
have increased 13 per cent., and the Roman Catholics 28 per cent., and the 
Methodists 32 per cent., the Congregationalists have increased but 5 per 
cent. Any means, therefore, which are likely to prevent a continuance of 
this comparative decline cannot but become to us a matter of deep interest, 
not to say of urgent duty. Itis manifest that the increase of Lay Preaching 
is such a means. The letters to which I have referred show that eighty 
years ago the two Congregational bodies provided for nearly two and a-half 
times as many persons as the Methodist bodies, whilst to-day they make 
provision for one-third less, and the question is asked whether the 
numerical successes of Methodism are not chiefly due to the large employ- 
ment of lay preachers. There are few who would not answer in the 
affirmative. A church which has secured 16,000 preaching-places in the 
land, and supplemented its 3,600 ordained ministers by no less than 
35,000 lay preachers, cannot help growing rapidly, and the fact enforces 
the consideration that, if our church principles are to spread as they ought, 
we must more largely adopt a similar method. 

But it is a yet higher consideration that only thus can we fulfil our 
share in the Evangelisation of the people. The church is an evangelistic 
agency. Our commission is to ‘‘Go into all the world, and preach the 
Gospel to every creature.” Weare to ‘‘go” to them. If we are satisfied 
with preaching to those who come to us, and remit to other sections of the 
Church the task of carrying the truth to the outlying masses, we are 
wronging ourselves, and them, and the world, and our Lord. We all 
honour the brethren to whose noble work our rural population has been 
chiefly indebted for the maintenance amongst them of “the truth as it is in 
Jesus,” but the need is greater than they can supply, and it cannot be right 
that we, holding the same commission, should let them exceed us in its 
fulfilment. In our towns it is constantly asked, How can the Gospel reach 
the masses of the people? In our country districts, the darkness of many 
parts of which can only be known to those who see it, we hear the same 
question. Is not the larger employment of Lay Preachers the natural 
answer to this? In the House of Commons Mr. Bright affirmed that there 
are 2,000 villages in England in which religious liberty is unknown. Have 
we, as a body, no more urgent mission to these than two-thirds of our 
churches seem to have thought? How, whilst we remain thus, are we 
inheritors of His Spirit, and servants of His will, who, when He saw the 
multitudes that “they fainted, and were scattered abroad as sheep having 
no shepherd,” was “‘moved with compassion on them,” and said unto His 
disciples, ‘‘ Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that He will thrust forth 
labourers.” 

But J would further submit that only in some such way as this shall we 
meet the Difficulties connected with our Village Work. How, with our 
slender resources, can we cover the ground which falls tous? How avoid 
the multiplication of weak churches? How lessen the number of ill-paid and 
discourteously used ministers ? These difficulties—at least with regard to 
churches which have yet to be established—may be met, to a great extent, 
by the grouping of several under one pastor, who shall preach to each on 
successive Sundays. This would afford opportunity for better, because 
fewer, sermons; the pastor would be more truly appreciated, because less 
frequently seen, and more adequately supported by receiving an income 
from all; whilst the churches would be stronger with the strength which 
comes from union. But the hindrance to grouping is in the paucity of Lay 
Preachers to occupy those pulpits of the circuit from which, in his turn, the 
minister is absent. If grouping is to be adopted, our number of Lay 
Preachers must be greatly reinforced. We would respectfully urge the 
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need of this on our County Unions for their evangelistic work. We are 
familiar with a church which employed an evangelist to work in one village, 
at an income of £80. His successor receives £100 ,and is supplied with a 
horse and conveyance ; but he has the care of four village chapels, widely 
distant, and covers at least six times the ground, without any diminution of 
efficiency. We believe that by this plan our resources would go much 
further, better men would be secured, larger areas would be evangelised, 
and more efficient work obtained. But this can only be done by the aid of 
Lay Preachers. The church to which I refer sustains its evangelist by a 
band of twenty-five helpers, who work with him according to plan. | 

To this we may add that larger effort in this direction could not fail of a 
beneficial effect on the larger Churches themselves. We venture to think 
there is room for “a new missionary enthusiasm,” and that no mission 1s 
more likely to create this than such as we plead for now, in which not only 
the gifts, but the personal work, of our members—and that the best work 
of our best members—will be required, work which would reveal un- 
suspected and unlimited necessities, open up new ground, and grow under 
their own eyes. There are churches languishing for something to do; 
prayer-meetings languishing for something special to pray about ; there is 
interest in church matters languishing for want of something interesting ; 
piety languishing because its best powers are not summoned to the help of 
others. The commencement of a plan of Lay Preaching is no panacea, but 
it would surely be a restoring and elevating influence. The statement of 
Andrew Fuller that his church was once roused from spiritual indifference 
which gave him great concern, and raised to a high degree of spiritual 
fervour, by zeal for foreign mission-work which was then pressed upon if, 
suggests itself here. Not for ourselves, but for our Lord, and our Lord's 
world, would we undertake the work, but that work would most surely 
repeat its benediction on our own heads, blessing him that gives and him 
that takes. 

In closing, we may say that we are not unmindful of the Difficulties 
which suggest themselves in connection with this subject. For instance, 
there is, no doubt, a fear on the part of some, of an increase of what is 
already regarded as Over-Organisation. But it is surprising how little 
organisation is really necessary. If the work be remitted to County Unions, 
or Committees of united churches, or if some large thing is devised, much 
machinery may be the result—and we are far from advocating this—but if 
each church will make its own effort, and not despise “the day of small 
things” as a commencement, little more is needed than the discovery of a 
destitute district, and a quiet arrangement with a few suitable workers, 
and if the work be permitted to grow naturally, what organisation is 
necessary will grow with it in like manner. 

There is a practical difficulty in the fact that the best helpers in most of 
our churches are already engaged in other branches of work, and no new 
enterprise must interfere with the efficiency of means already blessed of 
God. But even where most is being done, there will probably be some on 
whom, for this effort, the Church may fairly lay holy hands. If we will be 
content with small things, great not being possible, something, at least, may 
be accomplished, if only the maintenance of a Sabbath-evening service in a 
cottage. Few churches are so burdened already that they could not 
compass that. 

Another difficulty presents itself in the lack on the part of many lay 
brethren of the necessary preparation for this work, for nothing is more 
essential than that only men of proved fitness should be entrusted with this 
mission. The churches should know whom they thus employ, that they are 
worthy to teach, and apt to teach, and that they will teach the Gospel, that 
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thus they may send them forth with their prayers and confidence. With 
Moses we.cry, ‘‘ Would God that all the Lord’s people were prophets !” 
but only when, with him, we add, “and that the Lord would put His 
Spirit upon them”—the fruits of the Spirit first, but the gifts of the Spirit 
as well. This difficulty, however, may be met in a great measure by a class 
for such instruction as may be desirable. 

But there are few difficulties which will not disappear when the work is 
begun. Six years ago the church to which I belong had no out-station 
connected with it. A few young men in the congregation, desiring to do 
something for the rural population, sought a village where the preaching 
of the Gospel was needed, and in an humble way commenced Sunday-evening 
services on the green. These were so far successful that for the ensuing 
winter they were continued in a farm building rented for the purpose, 
which has now given place to a chapel, well filled with attentive worshippers. 
Their zeal being fairly roused they sought another opening, and in time 
another, and then another, till now, within a radius of fifteen miles, we 
haye no less than six established preaching places, with a seventh about to 
be commenced, sustained by a band of twenty-five devoted workers. At 
one of these, a few days since, I received seven persons into church fellow- 
ship, and next week I have four to propose at another. I venture to 
mention this only as a proof that the effort for which I plead may be 
successfully made by churches which have no special advantages. Our only 
Example, however, is that of Him whose Example is at once our Obligation 
and Inspiration, and of Whom it is written, “ And Jesus went about all the 
villages teaching,” 

it; 

THE IDEAL AND THE ACTUAL OF OUR CHURCH 
LIFE AND WORK. f 

BY THE REY. WILLIAM ROBERTS, B.A., OF NOTTING HILL. 

Tur ideal of spiritual life in the individual was embodied in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, so that through Him it may be attained by each of His 
disciples. The realisation of the ideal of Church life and work is still in the 
future. We believe that our ecclesiastical arrangements are most favour- 
able to the attainment of that ideal. Certainly they are to be valued and 
upheld only so far as they contribute to this result. ‘They are means, and 
not ends. ‘Lhe principle that members of a Christian Church should be in 
vital union with their Lord and Saviour is with us fixed and unalterable, 
but it allows of being effectually worked in different forms. If in anything 
we can be and do better than our fathers, we should dishonour their 
memories were we content to be simply their copyists. Should lines and 
methods of action, suitable to their times and circumstances, be unsuitable 
to our own, Christian liberty, wisdom, and truth demand that we should 
modify them accordingly. 

Tn the ideal of our Church life and work, as Congregationalists, there is 
full scope for the harmonious blending and development of the two ideas of 
individuality and of fellowship. | While, on the one hand, the peculiar 
place, qualities, and functions of the individual are not sacrificed for the 
sake of fellowship, on the other, fellowship is not hindered and weakened 
through overweening concern for the maintenance of individuality. It is 
in the organisation of the ideal Church as it is in the constitution of our 
bodily frame. | Every member has its own place and work, and in the 
discharge of its special functions the health, vigour, and comfort of the 
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whole are preserved. All the parts are pervaded by a common life, are 
subordinate to a common head, and co-operate foracommonend., 

_ Hence the testimony of the Apostle Paul: ‘From Christ, the Head, the 
whole body, fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint 
supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, 
maketh increase of the body to the edifying of itself in love.” The same 
idea of Church life and work is presented by the Apostle Peter, when he 
writes, “As every man hath received the gift, so minister the same one to 
another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God. If any man speak, 
let it be according to the oracles of God; if any man minister, let it be 
according to the power which God giveth, that God in all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever 
and ever. Amen.” 

The gifts possessed, and the circumstances under which they are to be 
exercised, are alike determined by God. And in the ideal Church, each 
recognises his own responsibility to its head, and, while not indifferent to 
the maintenance of his rights, is more concerned about the discharge of his 
duties. Liberty, for the individual and for the community, is guarded with 
jealousy, but mainly that there may be for all, and at all times, a clear 
course for faithful service to God and to each other. 

As to the pastor, he feels that he is more than the teacher of the flock. 
The preparation and the delivery of discourses, whereby all may be 
instructed and established in the truth, will not satisfy him. He seeks, 
according to opportunity, that the different members of the flock may know 
him as their wise counsellor and sympathetic friend. He secures a moral 
and spiritual power over others by this personal intercourse, which, 
without it, the most profound studies, varied scholarship, brilliant sermons, 
and popular oratory can never give. The ideal pastor cultivates this 
source of influence because his aim is to present every one complete in Jesus 
Christ, and it cannot be'said of him, “ The diseased have ye not strengthened, 
neither have ye healed that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that 
which was broken, neither have ye brought again that which was driven 
away, neither have ye sought that which was lost.” 

Appointments to the diaconal office are made and accepted with a view to 
the general good. In all discussions, deliberations, and arrangements 
among Church officers, it is felt that. the spiritual prosperity of the Church 
must be uppermost, and that it is identical with their own. By fidelity to 
their sense of accountableness to God, both the pastor and the deacons 
aie their brethren in the path of love to Christ, and of loyalty to the 
truth. 

All the members of the ideal Church welcome occasions for public 
worship, and diligently improve them. They resolutely oppose the 
temptation to be satisfied with only one religious service a week. In the 
house of God, they so exercise their vocal powers that the service of song 
may be a delight. They yearn for seasons of united prayer, and are ready 
to say to others outside the Church, “ Let us go speedily to pray before the 
Lord, and to seek the Lord of Hosts.” They watch for opportunities of 
promoting the spiritual life of their fellow-worshippers, and of leading 
them to identify themselves, as fully as possible, with the people of God. 
Should ecclesiastical preferences keep any of their brethren from becoming 
members of the Church, they will still be welcomed at the Lord’s Supper, 
as the ordinance which belongs to the whole Christian Church, and not to 
any particular section of it. 
By their confidence, generosity, sympathy, and prayers, they all encourage 

and help their pastor in his work for God. Pecuniary contributions are 
cheerfully and regularly made, according to the resources at command, and 
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the respective claims of different objects upon them. ., The voluntary 
offerings of one are not allowed to become the standard for the voluntary 
offerings of another. They who have time and faculty for the conduct of 
evangelistic services, for the instruction of the young, for the visitation of 
the sick, for the production or circulation of Christian literature, or for 
co-operation in the working of beneficent institutions of any kind, respond 
at once to the demands made upon them for personal service. No place is 
ever found, either for the idea of doing good by proxy, or for the practice 
of regarding money payments as equivalent to personal testimony for 
Christ. 

As to parents, they wisely endeavour to bring up all their children in the 
knowledge and loye of God. And the Christian worker in the home, for 
the prevalence of family religion, is esteemed as no less noble and true than 
the Christian worker, whose circumstances allow of exercising direct 
influence for good in a wider sphere. 

The sense of common dangers, wants, trials, obligations, and mercies 
constrains members of the ideal Church to welcome arrangements for 
social intercourse. They encourage and help each other in fulfilling the 
work of Christianising life in all its lawful relations and pursuits. Christian 
fellowship and church-meetings are with them spiritual realities, whose vital 
force every one, that becomes associated with them, quickly feels. Hach 
thinks and acts, with as much care and diligence, as.if the health, growth, 
and efficiency of the whole community depended on himself alone. _ While 
cultivating fellowship with sister Churches, and confederating together for 
common ends, the ideal Church is ready for the work of colonisation, 
whenever. the Lord summonses to it. The voluntary reproduction of 
Church life, in destitute districts, is felt to. be one of the best means of 
preserving its own vitality in freshness and force, Collegiate institutions, 
too, are among the first objects that engage its prayerful interest and 
receive its liberal support. ‘Thus it not only desires, but,also employs, 
suitable means for perpetuating a succession of thoroughly qualified witnesses 
to the Gospel. Yearning for the subjugation of the world to Christ, it 
sympathises with all wise arrangements for this end, both at home and 
abroad ; and among Jews as well as Gentiles. The ideal Church is 
emphatically a missionary Church. The spirit and service of each of its 
members are in harmony with the prayer, “Thy Kingdom come, O Lord, 
and let all the people praise Thee.” 

Spiritual affinities with other Evangelical denominations prove stronger 
to unite, than ecclesiastical differences to divide, in the great battle between 
truth and falsehood, righteousness and sin, And the spirituai victories of 
any one section of the Lord’s army elicit thanksgiving and hope no less 
real than when the triumphs are its own. Since all hearts glow with love 
to the Saviour and to each other, solicitations to rivalry, ambition, pride, 
envy, jealousy, formalism, cowardice, and impatience are effectually withstood. 
“Whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it, or one 
member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it.” 

This sketch of the ideal of our Church life and work, as Congregation- 
alists, is more suggestive than exhaustive. It is not intended to point out 
in detail how near, or otherwise, we may be to the realisation of it. Only 
whatever discrepancies, between it and our actual life and work, we may 

be conscious of, it becomes us devoutly to thank God for any degree of 

approximation to the ideal that exists amongst. us. If upon our part in 
relation to God we see many reasons for humiliation and shame, on His 
part, in relation to us, there are more numerous and weighty reasons for 
gratitude and hope. We certainly are not the spiritual power for good in 
London, in Great Britain and Ireland, in the European continent, and in 
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the world generally, which, as a Christian denomination, we might be, we 
ought to be, we wish to be, and—may I not add ?—we, by God’s help, mean 
to be. But if our purpose is not to issue in disappointment, there is one 
matter which imperatively demands the attention of all our churches. It is 
the want of a suitable response, on the part of many, to the duty and 
privilece of promoting, by direct personal influence and testimony, the 
universal extension of the Kingdom of Christ. At meetings for church 
business, for Sunday-school, missionary, and other Christian work, these 
friends are scarcely ever seen. It is not that circumstances justify their 
absence, as in the case of others, but it appears as if they imagined that it is 
enough for their names to be enrolled among the seat-holders, upon the church 
books, and in the lists of subscribers to our institutions. In commercial 
firms sleeping partners may hold no dishonourable position, but it is not so 
in the Church of Jesus Christ. There every one is redeemed and created 
anew, not for epicurean ease, but for direct and earnest testimony to the 
holiness and love of God, that others may be benefited thereby. Merely 
complaining of the evil will not correct it. Neither will it be diminished 
by harsh judgments one of the other. It can be overcome only by the 
increasing power of our Lord’s self-sacrificing love, working in all our 
hearts. 

That there are manifold hindrances to the realisation of our Church 
ideal must not, for a moment, distract or discourage us. For against the 
world’s denials and caricatures of Christianity ; the misunderstanding and 
misapplication of Church principles; the inadequate sense of individual 
responsibility and of the claims of Christian fellowship; the exaggerated 
estimate of denominational and social distinctions; the morbid craving 
after novelty and sensationalism ; the proneness to an ascetic or a pseudo- 
liberal standard of life; the danger of secularising the spiritual, under the 
plea of spiritualising the secular; the disposition to criticise the principles 
and actions of others, instead of looking carefully to the rectitude of our 
own—against all these, and other hostile forces, we have the Word of God, 
the all-sufficiency of Christ the Mediator, together with the presence and 
might of the Holy Ghost. Whatever the number and resources of our 
adversaries, we may well say to each other, “Fear not, for they that be 
with us are more than they that be with them.” 

What, then, is our most pressing want, by the supply of which our 
churches, both in spirit and in action, will accord with the will of God? Is 
it a number of general and local conferences upon the subject? There is no 
magical charm in these. They are not without their use, when properly 
arranged for and conducted, but they may easily become a waste of time 
and strength. ‘Talking together about our modes of church action will do 
very little to help us. Plans of usefulness that are a success in one 
community may be a failure in another. The spiritual life of every 
denomination and of every church, as well as of every individual, has its 
own form of manifestation. Church activities, which are developed in a 
natural and healthy way, will always be more productive than any secured 
by forced and artificial means. ‘Thank God! we have spiritual life; but we 
want the fulness of that life, which has its source, nourishment, standard 
and end in the Lord Jesus, that there may be the fulness of our own proper 
work, the glorification of Christ the Saviour, throughout the world. Our 
organisations, however admirable they may be, cannot give us life. They 
may determine and utilise its expressions, but they can neither create nor 
increase it. For the fulness of healthy spiritual life, both as individuals 
and as churches, we want the fulness of the Holy Ghost. 

It was because the first witnesses to our risen and glorified Lord were 
filled with the Spirit that their testimony was distinguished for its force 
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and fruitfulness. And, whatever our circumstances or our gifts, in order 
that we may use them aright, we all need continually the fulness of the 
Spirit. Because He abides with us, thus to take possession of all our minds, 
and to fill them with His grace, it is said, “Be ye filled with the Spirit.” 
It becomes us to pray on for this blessing, that its enjoyment may be a 
normal, and not an exceptional, experience. Let it be so, and there will be 
a more vivid consciousness of our filial relation to God, through the Lord 
Jesus Christ. In principle, and in life, we shall be assimilated to the 
beloved Son. Our habitual delight will be in the word, the worship, the 
will, and the work of our heavenly Father. In all the relations and 
engagements of life, we shall study to magnify Him. ‘Then, also, there 
will be a more vivid consciousness of our relation to each other as brethren. 
The sense of son-ship, and of brotherhood, will so prevail in each church as 
to make it in the noblest sense a family, wherein the prosperity, the honour, 
the trial of one will be felt to be the prosperity, honour, and trial of all. 
The actual will then correspond with the ideal, both in itself and in its 
influence upon the world. Loving solicitude for the children who disown 
their Father, repudiate His authority, complain of His ways, and abuse His 
gifts will constrain to all brotherly endeavours for their salvation. Earnest 
pleadings with them, accompanied by fervent prayers for them, will be 
followed by the richest spiritual results. The moral wastes will then 
become, as the Garden of Kden, for beauty and fruitfulness. Tilled with 
the Holy Ghost, each and al] will be full of knowledge, wisdom, faith, and 
righteousness, for He is the Spirit of Truth; full of courage, enterprise, 
resolution, and endurance, for He is the Spirit of Power; full of meekness, 
forbearance, sympathy, and noble-mindedness, for He is the Spirit of Love ; 
full of hope, praise, gratitude, and cheerfulness, for He is the Spirit of Joy ; 
full of believing, persistent, and prevailing prayer, for He is the Spirit of 
Devotion. The fruit of the Spirit, in richest clusters, would appear on 
every branch of the true vine, and as individuals, churches, and a denomina- 
tion, we should most abundantly glorify God and benefit the world. 

There is nothing new, beloved brethren, in all this. Yet special 
reference to a familiar truth, in present circumstances, may invest it with 
new power. It seemed to me a thankless exercise to dwell upon manifold 
defects in our church life and work. We all know, feel, and deplore them. 
Tt is a more urgent requirement to consider, and use, the effectual remedy 
for all faults, because the provision for all excellences. Coleridge, you 
may remember, speaks of admitted truths that have lost their power, and 
become bedridden in the dormitory of the soul. If the truth concerning 
the need, the possibility, and the benefit of the fulness of the Spirit should 
be thus circumstanced in any of us, may the living Lord now say to it, and 
to any other primary truth in the same condition, “‘ Rise up and work.” 

With the truth thus vitalised and energised in our own spirits, we shall 
cherish habitual dependence upon the Holy Ghost, habitual confidence in 
Him, and habitual responsiveness to Him, ‘Then we should experience, in 
all the churches, increasing manifestations of His presence and might. All 
we are, and think, and say, and do would be according to the mind of the 
Spirit. Intellectual, moral, spiritual, social, and pecuniary power, now 
latent, would be exercised for Christian ends in a Christian way. We 
should become to others attractive and assimilative centres of life, light, 
righteousness, love, freedom, progress, and peace. In growing numbers 
our fellow-men would say to us, ‘‘ We will go with you, for God is with 
you.” The Lord hasten it in His time! ‘And unto Him who is able to 
do exceeding abundantly, above all that we ask or think, according to the 
power that worketh in us, unto Him be glory in the Church, by Christ 

Jesus, throughout all ages, world without end, Amen,” 
9 
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THE UNITY OF CONGREGATIONALISM, AND THE 
MEANS TO BE ADOPTED FOR MAKING IT 
SUBSERVIENT TO THE MAINTENANCE AND 
EXTENSION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
LIFE. 

BY THE REY. JOHN KENNEDY, D.D. 

Onz word by way of preface. ‘The subject now announced is not of my 
choosing, nor am J self-appointed to the task of discussing it. But in the 
spirit of loyalty to constituted authorities, I bow and do asI am bid, so 
that I offer no apology either for my theme or for myself. 

“The Unity of Congregationalism.” My text assumes that such unity 
exists. So much the worse, some will say, for the text. Unity does not 
exist de facto, according to some. And if it does exist de facto, according 
to others, it does not exist de jure: and the sooner it ceases to be, the 
better. We are many, not one, they say. To which I venture to rejoin 
—We ate many, and we are one. The bonds which bind us, and the 
attractions which draw us into a unity, are not so palpable and visible as 
those which bind and draw some other communities into the unity of which 
they boast, but they are not less real. Time forbids any attempt at com- 
parison, except just to indicate the differentic. 

The Church of Rome can boast of a unity which is found in no other 
Church. She has one visible earthly lord and master to whom she bends 
the knee, to whose throne she turns her myriad eyes and hearts in all 
the latitudes and longitudes of the globe, and from whom she consents 
to accept law with unquestioning submission. Her apologists compare 
her union in her head, the holy Father at Rome, with the union of 
the solar system in the central sun, from which it derives its light, and 
by whose attraction all its parts are kept in harmony and niotion. It does 
not concern me now to ask whether the Divine Master intended that there 
should be such a unity as this. It is most certain that while the apostles 
lived, and for centuries after, there was no such unity. In fact it acquired 
its present completeness only by the decree of the Vatican Council in 1870. 

Our unity must be differentiated likewise from that of an Episcopal Church. 
The Church of England, with its two archbishops and its many bishops, is 
one in a sense or form in which we are not one. It possesses a corporate 
unity which in one sense is secured by the State and in another is obscured 
by it. Lonce heard a bishop plead for the existing State Establishment as 
necessary to keep the various parties of the Church together even.as 
iron hoops keep together the staves of a cask. But while the unity 
of the present Church of England is thus secured, the true unity of a free 
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self-governed Episcopal Church is obscured. We do not see in the Church 
of England, as it is, what belongs essentially to an Episcopal Church— 
namely, the authoritative government of bishops, or of bishops presiding 
over synods, according to a creed and constitution which governors and 
governed have alike accepted. 

The unity of an ideal Presbyterian Church does not differ essentially 
from that of an ideal Episcopal Church. The form is different; but in 
both there is a central authority, to which the entire body is subject, and 
by which the members of the body are bound together. In Episcopacy 
and in Presbytery the supreme central authority may be limited by a con- 
stitution which secures considerable freedom and a considerable amount of 
self-government to their congregations; so that you may have a largely 
Congregationalised Episcopacy and Presbyterianism. But Episcopacy and 
Presbyterianism must retain a central and supreme authority over ministers 
and congregations ; otherwise they become dissolved into Congregationalism, 
pure and simple. 

Thevery first principle of Congregationalism is a disavowal ofall such autho- 
rity as belongs essentially to all modifications of Episcopacy and Presbytery. 
It is the right of every congregation or assembly or ecclesia of Christian 
people to govern itself. And the unity of one hundred or of one thousand 
congregations, each of which is its own master under Christ, can only be 
such a unity as is compatible with the free exercise of the self-government 
of each. Any other unity would be a contradiction in terms. Now, is 
such unity possible? Can it ever assume a form or body that is visible 
and palpable? Let us see. 
We are told with great confidence that the original or primitive form 

of matter was atomic. The atoms of which globes were ultimately 
formed, and of which we ourselves are somehow the children, were 
originally dispersed in nebule over distances too great to be imagined, 
far less described. Each atom was a whole in itself, an independent 
whole, so small, indeed, that, if eyes had then existed, it would have 
eluded their keenest vision, but still a whole. But somehow or other 
the atoms came together. How long, for many ages, they looked at each 
other, and rejoiced in their independence, and meditated the question of 
forming worlds and suns, we do not know. But somehow their isolation 
came to anend. Explain it on Theistic or Atheistic principles, if you will; 
out of these atoms, many of which had never been within millions or billions 
of miles of each other, sprang the wonderful cosmos of our sun and all its 
dependent worlds, and the still yaster cosmos of the universe, of which ours 
is but a small part. Now reduce us, if you will, to a primitive atomic condi- 
tion, and let us see whether the atoms may gravitate and form themselves 
into a moral cosmos. In this case the individual Christian is the atom or the 
unit. I use the word Christian in an apostolic or New Testament sense. 
For it must be remembered that when we speak of Congregationalism we 
mean Christian Congregationalism. A heathen ceclesia may be self- 
governed, and therefore Congregational ; and so may a Secularist ecclesia, 
or an ecclesia of men united for purely civil or commercial purposes. But 
we are dealing, not with an abstract Congregationalism, which, as a form of 
government, may be chosen by the most diverse and even opposite classes 

of men, but with a Christian Congregationalism. And of this,as I have 
said, the individual Christian is the unit, or the atom. As to what 
constitutes a Christian, I do not trouble you with any formal definition. 

In our Assembly no material difference can exist on the subject. A 
Christianity without Christ, a Christian who does not believe in Christ, is a 
paradox, which it has required some ingenuity to invent, and which requires 
still more to understand, But given Christ—the Christ of the Gospels, 

9 * 
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that is, of Christ Himself—the Christ alike of Paul and Peter and John, 
give me faith in this Christ, in His person, in His word, in His law, and 
you give me a Christian, the unit with which we have to deal. Now, let 
there be several such Christians within reach of each, and they cannot, will 
not, remain apart, in a condition of separateness or isolation. ‘Their Lord 
is one, their faith is one, their spiritual baptism is one. They are brethren. 
And, apart from any positive divinely declared will, they must join hand in 
hand, as they have already joined heart in heart. And hence you have the 
ecclesia, the Church. On any naturalistic theory of the origin of the 
material universe, we are unable to explain how the primeval atoms, 
distributed over infinite space, could come together so as to form a cosmos. 
But there is no mystery in the coming together of the spiritual units with 
which we have to deal. They are drawn together by a mutual attraction 
which they cannot resist. And the result is, not a mere mass, but a cosmos, 
with all the order and orderliness of an organised body fitly joined 
together, and, through the effectual working of every part in its place and 
measure, fulfilling the great ends of its existence. 

Let there be several of these ecclesiw in the same neighbourhood, and they 
will cultivate intercourse and communion with each other. Circumstances 
will determine with how much or how little of formal connection they should 
recognise and aid each other. But the very fact of mutual recognition implies 
mutual confidence, and the sustaining of mutual confidence implies many 
rights and many duties towards each other which it would be foreign to my 
present purpose to discuss. We haye here the germ and principle of what 
is known among us as a Congregational Association or Union. And cir- 
cumstances may render the extension of this principle advisable, so that all 
the Unions within a practicable area shall be formed into a great unity, for 
the more effectual defence and promotion of the faith which makes them one. 
If any one doubts the legitimacy of such an extension of the principle of 
Union, I must refer them to the teachings which we received ex cathedrd at 
our annual meeting in May. 

The widest development of the principle of Congregational Unionism 
that I know of is that to which our honoured Secretary has been deputed 
to convey our grectings on the other side of the Atlantic. Tifteen years 
ago the first National Council, so called, of the Congregational churches 
of America was held in Boston. It consisted of 500 representatives, 
deliberately and duly elected and authorised by 3,000 churches, and its 
avowed object was to “consider the present exigencies and opportuni- 
ties of the Kingdom of Christ.” The utmost care was taken, enough to 
satisfy the scruples of the narrowest Independent among us, that “the 
council was wholly destitute of any power over individuals, churches, 
or other organisations.” The council met for ten days, and on one of 
these days it went to Plymouth Rock, and there, near the spot where the 
first log meeting-house was erected by the Pilgrim Fathers 250 years 
before, the elders and messengers of the Congregational Churches of the 
United States solemnly avowed their unchanged faith in those cardinal 
doctrines of the Gospel, and in those rights of conscience, for whose sake 
their fathers had sought a home in the then Western wilderness. Our own 
Vaughan and Raleigh and Smith were there with greetings from Old 
England. And now, at the sixth triennial assembling of that National 
Council, Mr. Hannay will worthily sustain the reputation of his predecessors. 

It is with no misgiving, then, that I venture to speak of the unity of Con- 
gregationalism. We have not the unity which grows out of or recognises 
a supreme and central authority; but we have the unity which grows out 
of a principle which Congregationalists have held from the beginning of 
their history as the correlative of their Independency, and which the 
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American National Council described thus: —That Independent Churches 
“hold relations of fellowship one with another, under which it is one of 
their duties and privileges t9 meet for counsel in cases of general moment ;” 
and, I add, to render aid to each other—the strong to the weak—and to com- 
bine their endeavours for the promotion of their common faith. Our unity 
is manifested to the world in many forms ; when a Presbuterion—the word is 
Apostolic, and we claim a right to use it—of Congregational ministers 
assembles to ordain or publicly recognise a Congregational pastor; when the 
churches of a town or county form themselves into an association for mutual 
counsel and support ; when the associations of many counties combine their 
resources and endeavours in one great Church-Aid Society ; and when the 
pastors and deputies of the churches of a whole kingdom assemble, as we do 
now, for objects of interest common to us all. In these and other ways our 
unity is manifested to the world. 

I will not attempt the invidious task of comparing ourselves with 
others. But, en passant, you must have read the motto that was 
inscribed on the Church flag the other day at Leicester—“ Not uniformity 
but unity.’ Those who raised this flag—bishops, peers, and others— 
seemed all unconscious that they were performing an act of overt 
rebellion. The law under which they live and have their ecclesiastical 
being is “ uniformity,” not unity,—and the Act which has ordained this 
law can be repealed only by that secular Parliament whose interference 
with sacred things many of them resent most bitterly. “ Unity, not 
uniformity,” is our motto. We hold it with the limitation suggested by 
the Bishop of Durham—whom I cannot name without a tribute of gratitude 
for his labours as an expounder and defender of the faith—namely, that in 
the schools of thought for whose tolerance he was pleading there ‘‘ must be 
strict adherence to the great foundation truths of the creed.’ Without 
this the unity will be unreal. It will only be another phase of uniformity. 

Throughout our history these two things, by some considered ancompatible, 
non-subscription to a detailed and formulated creed, and, at the same time, 
a common agreement as to the substance of Christian doctrine, have run 
pari passu; and there is no reason why they should not still. We are 
not stereotyped. We change, we grow, we advance, we are willing to 
receive ‘‘ more light out of God’s holy Word ;” but it must be out of the 
Word. ‘Thisis our standard. We are based on the revelation which it 
contains of God in Christ reconciling the world to Himself. It has always 
been so; it is so still. And whatever apparent exceptions there may be, 
and howsoever you may explain the conduct of an individual here and 
there who, though no longer of us, still clings to our skirts, Iam bold 
to say that—looking north and south, knowing the condition of the 
most rigidly compacted churches in the land—for all that is real, fun- 
damental, living, in Christian union, doctrinally and_ spiritually, we 
need fear no comparison. I shall not say more. ‘‘ Boasting is ex- 
cluded.” ‘ Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us.” 

How, then, shall we turn our unity to best account towards the main- 
tenance and extension of Congregational church life ? Understanding by 
Congregational church life, Christian church life, under Congregational 
forms—in other words, practical religion in connection with, and by 
means of, our Congregational churches. An answer in eatenso would 
occupy too much time. But let me say this, that we must begin our 
endeayours towards a more effectual working out of our common 
principles by ceasing from the perpetual discussion of the right or 
wrong of attempting to work out these principles in common or unitedly, 
There are some words which have become to some good people as disturb- 
ing as a red flag is said to be toa bull. Such are all the derivations of that 
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beautiful word which we have derived from the Greek,—organ. But 
pronounce the words organise, organisation, and you set them a-trembling. 
Their vision becomes dimmed. They see nothing but a dark cloud 
emerging from the horizon, no bigger, they confess, than a man’s hand, but 
the more likely on that account stealthily to grow into proportions that 
shall ere long cover all the land. The amount of eloquence—may I say 
grandiloquence—which has been expended on the denunciation of organi- 
sation and machinery, and on the dangers accruing from these terrible 
things, is prodigious. Its authors paralyse themselves, and would paralyse 
others by their fears. They are for ever shivering on the brink, and fear to 
launch away. We would be as jealous of our liberties, and as zealous to 
conserve them, as any man, And we would denounce, with any, an organi- 
sation that is without life. But we would have them to remember that 
organised life is the highest form of life, and that union is strength ; and we 
think the time has come when we should be satisfied with our knowledge of 
first principles, and, leaving them, or reserving them for occasions of 
necessity, should go on unto perfection. 

Now, how is this to be done? By what means shall we best 
promote the ends of our congregational and united existence? If I 
could answer the question in detail, I would begin with the necessity 
of a revival of the power of godliness in our own souls, such a revival 
as can come only from a fresh baptism of the Holy Ghost. I would 
then insist on the importance of a thorough and honest working out of our 
acknowledged principles in our churches, and in our county associations and 
unions. Don’t be frightened. I don’t want more organisation. But I do 
want the relation of church with church, and the union of church with 
church, as well as the independence of each church, to be a reality both in 
the matter of mutual help and of mutual counsel and watchfulness. The 
third department of the discourse which I am drafting, but cannot deliver, 
would be on the necessity of immensely augmenting the resources of all our 
common institutions. Among these I would include the great society, which, 
though it does not bear our name, is ours, and is charged with the work of 
sending the Gospel to the heathen; societies, likewise not ours in name, for pro- 
moting Christianity among the Jews and on the continent of Hurope; societies 
more distinctively our own, for promoting true religion in the colonies and 
in the sister isle. The sister islk—what a beautiful designation !—how 
euphonious, how touching! It must have originated in that remote— 
perhaps mythical—age when Ireland was the Isle of Saints, and we shall 
cling to it as prophetic of a good time coming, when Ireland shall be joined 
to England by a true sisterly love. if I do not speak of our chapel build- 
ing societies, and of our colleges, it is not that I underzate their importance. 
Yet of our colleges, with one of their most learned professors in our chair, 
let me say that their claims on the support of our churches haye never been 
adequately recognised. 

There is one institution which must have more than a passing notice. 
In our Church-Aid Society our unity is made more visible and becomes 
more practical than in any other. ‘There is nothing new in its principles 
and nothing new in its aims. The only novelty about it is that associa- 
tions, which have long been doing a certain work within their own 
counties, each caring for itself alone, have agreed to do this work in 
future in union, all caring for all. That strong churches should help 
weak churches, has long been a Congregational commonplace. The 
endeavour now is to make it a commonplace that strong associations should 
aid weak associations. And it should be no discouragement to us that the 
endeavour has not all at once become what is called a “‘ splendid success.” 
There are circumstances which may have retarded its progress, political and 
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commercial, with perhaps misunderstandings and misgivings incident to the 
beginnings of every new undertaking of any moment. But the truth must not 
be concealed—that we have much both to learn and to unlearn in regard to our 
mutual obligations. We have not attained to anything like a full practical re- 
cognition of the idea that we are “* members one of another.’ The Apostolic— 
“Look not every man on his own things but every man also on the things of 
others,” commends itself to us greatly in the abstract, but, without any undue 
self-depreciation, we must confess that we have not given it a concrete body 
worthy of us. ‘All seek their own,” the Apostle said, writing from his 
prison, ‘not the things which are Jesus Christ’s.” Matters are not quite 
so bad as this with us. We should not be speaking the truth if we said 
that “all seek their own.” But isit not true that some seek their own, 
some churches, some associations; and that some have not yet learned to 
seek supremely and unselfishly the things that are Christ’s, the common 
good, the advancement of that Kingdom which is Christ’s, not ours? 

To remedy this state of things, we have only to carry out our own acknow- 
ledged principles. We profess to go back to Christ and the first Christian 
for our law and model. We are not deaf to the teachings of the ages that 
lie between, nor blind to the noble examples which they furnish. But we 
do not pause in our quest of the right and the good till we reach the age of 
the Apostles and of Christ. In that age we read ofa circumstance which, I 
think, is greatly misinterpreted, and which is thereby robbed of much of its 
value to us. The story in the beginning of the ‘“* Acts” is often supposed 
to be the story of an abortive attempt to establish a species of communism 
in the early church. And even those who understand the matter better, 
believing that it refers to a purely temporary state of things, and a temporary 
expedient to meet a temporary difficulty, fail on this very account to see what 
it teaches. They fail to see that the keynote of the whole is not temporary : 
“The multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: 
neither said any of them that aught of the things which he possessed was his 
own.” Here we have the universal, not the local—the eternal, not the 
temporary. ‘‘ Of one heart and of one soul”—that is the duty of them that 
believe now, as well as of them that believed of old. Nor is there one 
among us that has a right to say that aught of the things which he possesses 
is hisown. Giye us this one heart and soul, give us this absolute sense of 
stewardship, not ownership, and we shall haye all things so far in common, 
that when the chapter of Christian history, which we are now working out, 
shall be written, the tale may be told thus, ‘Great grace was upon the 
believers and churches at that time. Neither was there any church or 
pastor that lacked: for many that were possessors of houses and lands 
and shares and consols sold them, and brought the prices of the things 
that were sold to the common treasury, and distribution was made unto 
every church and pastor according as they had need.” 

Brethren, forgive my putting the matter in this form. Ido not imagine 
that there was an absolute and entire community of goods even temporarily 
in the churchin Jerusalem. I do not suppose that Barnabas, after selling his 
Cyprus estate, was so reduced that it was necessary for him to go day by day 
to the apostolic almoners for his daily bread. And not only were Ananias 
and Sapphira under no apostolic obligation to sell all their possessions; but 
they might have retained what portion of them they pleased, without 
forfeiting their right to be numbered with those who did not consider 
aught of the things which they possessed their own, And this, and only 
this, is all that is required to fill our common treasury to repletion. 

Weare about to celebrate the jubilee of our Union, and to-morrow we shall 
have before us resolutions on the subject. I do not wish to anticipate these 
resolutions, and I hope that my reference to the subject will not raise even 
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au incidental discussion on the question of the objects to which a jubiice 
fund should be appropriated. I wish only to emphasise my own idea 
respecting giving. Let me but say that we have it in our power, not 
only to do what you are to be asked to do, but to do a great deal besides. 
We are going to celebrate a jubilee—rather to hold a jubilee. But what is 
a jubilee? Nota mere fiftieth year, but a deliverance from burdeus—an 
emancipation of bondsmen. Now from what burdens are we to be delivered 
next year? What bondsmen are we to set free? Jain would we, but we 
cannot, set free the Church of England from the yoke of the State. We 
turn to ourselves. And we find a very large number of churches groaning 
under a load of debt which, in some cases, imperils their existence, in 
many cripples their usefulness, in most deprives the pastor of needful 
means of subsistence. Ve cannot cancel our church debts by blowing the 
trumpet, and making proclamation that the year of jubilee is come. But 
we can cancel them by paying them, and we can pay them if we will. 
You tell me that there are many debts which should never have been con- 
tracted, and many which those who have contracted are quite able to 
pay. But are there not wise men among us who can deal with these and 
all other lions that may be in the way? As to the amount required, it 
cannot tell you. But in London alone our churches are paying more money 
annually in interest on chapel debts than they are raising for our London 
Union. If Iam asked how the task to which I am now calling you is to 
be accomplished, you will find the answer in the book of the Acts, fourth 
chapter, and thirty-second verse: ‘The multitude of them that believed were 
of one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them that aught of the 
things which he possessed was his own.” 

I have no access to the secrets of the Income Tax Commissioners. But 
the secrets of Doctors’ Commons often find their way to the public. And 
they reveal to us an amount of unused wealth which is utterly con- 
founding. Tradesmen whose five guineas would be considered a generous 
contribution to.a good cause, dying wortb, as the phrase is, forty, 
fifty, or sixty thousand pounds; men, obscure in this sense that they 
were never heard of beyond a limited country circle, dying worth 
half a million, having contented themselves all their life long with a 
contribution of ten pouuds per annum towards a_ pastor’s Zincome, 
that income being £200 a-year. If ever I should be converted to the 
belief that itis lawful and proper to pray for the dead, my first prayers 
will be offered for these rich men. What place they can have in the 
Kingdom of God, I cannot understand. I shall be called a visionary in 
saying that we can, if we will, raise half a million of money as a thank- 
offering for the blessing of the fifty years that are passed. ‘The rich and 
the poor together can do this ; but it must be the work of the rich mainly. 
And of the rich are there not twenty men among us who could give 
£20,000 each, or forty who could give £10,000 each, and to whom the gift 
would not involve the shadow of a sacrifice; and others who could give 
£5,000, on the same easy terms to themselves. Why should large bene- 
factions of fifty anda hundred thousand pounds be monopolised by parks 
and libraries and muscums? My lot is not cast among the rich, and my 
personal acquaintance with our English churches is limited. But I am 
persuaded that-— 

“Full many a gem of purest ray serene, 
The dark, untathomed caves of ocean bear ;’’— 

and we want only spiritual divers to bring them out of their hiding-places, 
to enrich the church and the world with their wealth. To accomplish our 
end we would invoke none but the highest motives. Our fathers, but a 
few generations back, took joyfully the spoiling of their goods for Christ’s 
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sake. And Christ’s claims are as strong and imperative now as they were 
when these fathers went to prison and into exile for conscience’ sake. 
And, if we recognise them, we shall be more prepared to lay our thousands 
on His altar than to multiply the thousands which death will distribute 
among our children. I know that I am somewhat revolutionary in my 
ideas; but the Gospel is the most revolutionary thing that has ever 
entered our world. And its work is not yet accomplished ; nor will it be 
until the simple principle of the Jerusalem Christians shall have become a 
fact in the life and practice of ali Christians. “Neither said any of them 
that aught of the things which he possessed was his own.” I know of no 
other way in which our unity, to use the words of my thesis, can be made so 
subservient to the promotion of our Congregational church life. Moulded 
on the primitive model, we shall be a peculiar people—a very peculiar 
people. We shall then be able to meet the enemy in the gate, not merely 
with our logical demonstration that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the 
living God, but with the practical demonstration which a true imitation of 
Christ Himself will give, that there is hope for the world in Him that 
its redemption draweth nigh. 

at; 

THE PASTORAL DUTY OF DIRECT DEALING WITH 

MEN IN REGARD TO THEIR SPIRITUAL STATE. 

BY THE REY. G. 8S. BARRETT, B.A., OF NORWICH. 

You will observe that I am limited by the terms of my subject to pastoral 
duty alone, and if I therefore address myself solely to those in this assembly 
who are pastors of Christian churches, and speak of our obligations to deal 
faithfully and personally with men in regard to their spiritual condition 
before God, I hope I shall not be supposed to imply that solicitude for the 
spiritual welfare of men involving a direct personal appeal to them on the 
most solemn of all subjects, their relation to God, is the duty of the Chris- 
tian ministry, and of it alone. I would protest at the very outset against 
any such perversion of the true idea both of the ministry and of the church. 
The theory that the cure of souls is the exclusive function of the Christian 
ministry is one of those evil traditions which have been handed down from 
the Roman Catholic Church, and from the taint of which, perhaps, no 
church is altogether free. ‘‘ What right,” asks a clerical correspondent in 
a recent number of the Church Times, referring to the Sunday-school 
Centenary, ‘‘ what right have these Sunday-school teachers to undertake 
the spiritual instruction of the children in their classes?” ‘* None at all,” 
he answers; “for not to them did Christ give the commission, ‘I*ecd my 
lambs,’ but to His apostles and their successors alone.” 

No doubt there is not one of our churches which would not indignantly 
deny the assumption involved in these words, but is it quite as certain that 
our churches realise all the grave responsibilities which necessarily flow 
from our conception of the ministry and of the church? Is there in any 
church among us a full recognition of the great truth taught everywhere 
in the New ‘Testament, that the cure of souls, meaning by this the care of 
souls, their warning, exhorting, edifying, is at once the privilege and the 
responsibility, not of the elders of the church alone, but of the church 
itself? Are our church members accustomed to believe—are they taught 
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to believe—that the moment a man becomes a Christian he comes into a 
new relation, not only to his God, but to every one of his fellow-men, and 
that from henceforth—always, of course, up to the measure of his oppor- 
tunities and powers—he is responsible not merely for his own salvation, 
but for the salvation of those who come within the range of his 
personal influence and example; that he is their priest to bring them to 
God; and that in the church of which he now forms a part he is to seek 
not his own spiritual welfare alone, but the edification of every one of those 
members by whose mutual service St. Paul declared the whole body is to 
make “ increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love” ? Any church 
which ignores or denies this great truth is crippling its own means of growth, 
and is robbing the world of the chief of all the means Christ has ordained 
for its evangelisation—the direct influence of the church itself on the world. 

I am not likely, therefore, to forget, when I speak of the pastoral duty of 
direct personal dealing with men in regard to their spiritual state, that 
nearly everything I haye to say is as applicable to the members of our 
churches as it is to those of us who are ministers of Christ. But at the 
same time, brethren, I do not wish to forget that if we have no exclusive 
responsibility for the souls of our fellow-men devolving on us, we have a 
special responsibility that is peculiarly our own. We “ watch for souls as 
those that must give an account.’ We “shepherd the flock.” Our work 
is essentially spiritual work, and the great words in which St. Paul describes 
his ministry ought to be the ideal of our own work as ministers of Christ, 
‘* Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all 
wisdom, that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.” 

And now, assuming all this, how is it with usin regard to the special duty 
of personally and individually dealing with men concerning their spiritual 
state ? Noone who has had any experiences of pastoral work needs to be 
told that of all pastoral duties this is at once the most delicate and the 
most difficult. We may preach the Gospel faithfully and earnestly to our 
people, but how different a thing it is to speak to the one what we have 
found no difficulty in preaching to the many. IfI may presume to judge 
from my own experience—and, I may add, from my own deplorable failures 
—in this matter, there is hardly any department of pastoral service in 
which it is so easy to fall short of our old ideal of what a “good minister of 
Jesus Christ” ought to be and todo. We are face to face, perhaps, with 
some one who has long listened to our preaching, but who has never given 
any indication of surrender to Christ, or with some member of our church 
concerning whose spiritual progress we stand in doubt the ‘‘time to 
speak” seems to have come—a time for which we have often longed and 
prayed, and yet we aredumb. We are silent when we ought to have 
spoken ; silent, not because we were careless of our own responsibility, or 
indifferent to the spiritual welfare of any of our people, but because we were 
held back by timidity, or by false delicacy, or by shame, or by fear of doing 
harm instead of good. 

And what is the result of this ignoble silence ? To our charge, the loss of 
another golden opportunity that might have led to the great decision ; to 
ourselves, if conscience be at all sensitive, a cloud between us and God, which 
has made it hard to pray, and has marred the joy and quenched the 
courage of a whole day of service for Christ. 

I suppose this experience is not peculiar to myself. I imagine it is 
familiar to very many of us. Now, what have we to say to it? 
Tam aware that a good many things may be urged in mitigation of, or 

apology for, this failure in pastoral faithfulness. It may be said, first of 
all, that silence on religious matters is largely due to that characteristic 
national reserve which, on the whole, is unquestionably an element of 
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strength in the English character. Ido not imagine, for example, that a 
Frenchman finds it so difficult to talk about his religion—that is, if he 
happen to have any—as an Englishman does. But, admitting this, do we 
neyer find even our national reserve broken down? Englishmen may 
be slower to move than other men, but when they are moved, when 
the heart is shaken, for instance, by political passion, or by the tidings 
of some great national victory or disaster, they will talk freely enough ; 
and would it not be equally true, brethren, if in our spiritual life there 
were seasons when we were filled with the majesty of the glory of Christ ; 
times when we were visited with the bright vision of His face, and felt the 
unspeakable greatness of His love and the unspeakable sinfulness of sin, we 
should find the heart so full that the tide of spiritual emotion would sweep 
away the barriers of our English reserve; and “ out of the abundance of the 
heart” the mouth would speak. 

Or, again, it may be urged that this silence is not really unfaith- 
fulness to Christ, for it is due to a much higher cause than our character- 
istic reserve as a nation, to that delicate and instinctive reserve on 
spiritual matters which is a sign of health rather than of disease in the 
spiritual life. The soul, it may be said, has its modesty, as weil as 
the body, and resents the uncovering of its most sacred experiences 
quite as keenly as the body shrinks from being unclothed before men. 
Silence, on religious matters, is, therefore, to the soul, only what clothing 
is to the body, at once the sign and protector of its modesty. Into the 
holy of holies in each human heart, none but the feet of the great High 
Priest ought ever to enter, and if we desire te see the mischief that 
results from breaking down this spiritual reserve, we are reminded of those 
religious people whose familiarity with the most sacred subjects is infinitely 
more offensive and dangerous than any amount of silence could be. ‘To 
have Christ and His salvation always on the tongue, and to be able to 
chatter out the secrets of the spiritual life, as if they were articles in the 
inventory of an auctioneer, is no sign of spiritual life, butrather of its opposite ; 
it is the dead bough that makes the most creaking in the wind; the living 
branch swings noiseless in the breeze. Mr. Talkative not unfrequently 
ends by turning back to the City of Destruction again. 

Now, I am fully prepared to admit the substantial truth of a great deal 
that has just been said, but surely of all the remote dangers against which 
Congregational ministers have to guard, the most remote is the danger of too 
much talking about sacred subjects with their people. for one of us who 
may offend a delicate spiritual taste by over-much speech, can you not find a 
hundred of us who more than atone for his fault by seldom or never 
speaking at all? Make whatever allowance you will for the checks, and the 
wholesome checks, which the modesty of the soul ought to put on speech on 
the most sacred of all subjects, but let us not forget that silence here may 
be carried so far as to become unfaithfulness to Christ. ‘There are those in 
every congregation between whom and their pastor there ought to be no 
reserve as to their spiritual state. ‘Their case is too critical: their danger 
too pressing; and we have to beware of the woe that is threatened against 
the watchman who sees the sword coming and gives not warning 

But, again, it may be said, ‘‘ Even if this be so, surely the influence a 
Christian minister might exert by speaking to his people personally on 
religious things is not comparable with the far more potent and enduring 
influence of his life; and if some of us fail to speak with our lips, may we 
not speak even more powerfully by our lives ? I do not doubt it, but because 
the life is the main thing, it does not follow that the life is the only thing, 
The unconscious influence of the life did not satisfy Christ, and it ought 
not to satisfy us. He was “the Word” as well as ‘the Life.” 
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T have just referred to the example of Christ. Now Christ’s example is the 
most conspicuous illustration of this personal dealing with men in regard to 
their spiritual state that we can find. Look at the Gospel history for a 
moment, and what do you see? There is one Sermon on the Mount, but how 
many conversations with individuals do you find? The larger part of Christ’s 
ministry was taken up with dealing with individual cases, and some of the 
greatest words He ever uttered—words which have moulded the life and 
thought of the Church in all subsequent ages, were originally conversations 
with individual men or women. Nicodemus by night, the Samaritan 
woman at the well, the rich young ruler in the way, the blind man in the 
Temple, the woman of the city who was a sinner, Zaccheus the Publican, 
Thomas and Peter among the apostles, are only a few of the many 
examples which will occur to youof Christ’s personal dealing with men. 
Great as His work was, stretching over age after age of the world’s history, 
embracing not one land alone, but all nations, and peoples, and tongues, 
reaching forward to the end of time, and beyond time into eternity, having 
an amplitude and vastness of meaning that age after age neyer exhausts, 
still He did not think it beneath Him, or the glory of His work, to spend 
Himself on individual cases, as if these few souls were the world He had 
come to redeem. And we know why He did so, He who alone knew how 
great the world was—how rich the wonder and glory of meaning in that 
single sentence, ‘the whole world’”—who was its Creator and King, 
has told us that one soul outweighs the world; and if our ministry, 
brethren, has, and it can have, no nobler ideal than the following of Christ, 
we, too, shall feel no time is wasted, no energy vainly spent, if as the fruit 
of that ministry we can show but one soul gained;for Christ. 

Nor need we fear, as is sometimes said, that such pastoral faithfulness 
would be resented, and be more likely, therefore, to do harm than good. 
Even if it were resented, that is no reason why it should be withheld. We 
are bound to go, not only where we are welcome, but where we are not 
welcome: nay! itis there weare most needed. ‘‘ They that are whole have 
no need of the physician, but they that are sick,” and we can have no surer 
indication of the need of personal dealing with any individual case than the 
certainty we shall be repulsed. But these cases are few and far between. 
Where there are wisdom and delicacy of feeling on the part of the pastor, above 
all, where there is that nameless and subtle skill in dealing with the con- 
science which a fervent and deep spiritual life imparts, there are few cases 
where we need fear a repulse. In not a few, instead of a repulse, a wel- 
come would await us. I avow my conviction, a conviction founded on my 
own experience, that the difficulties of this personal dealing with our people 
lie far more in us thanin them. Many of them are longing in secret for some 
friendly hand to help them, or some friendly voice to direct them to Christ. 
They seem more reserved than they really are. It is only the surface of the 
river that is frozen. Have the courage to make the first blow, and you will 
fina beneath the frozen surface an unfrozen stream that will at once begin to 
flow out of the opening you have made. 

And not only so, but we shall find, after the first word has been 
spoken, that our own difficulties will vanish. You know the French 
proverb, “Il wy aw que le prenner pas qui codte.” It is so with this 
work. When once that first step has been taken all else will be com- 
paratively easy. Courage rises with effort, and, however great be the 
resolution needed to commence, we shall be surprised how little is 
required to continue what has once been begun. Even if the task becomes 
no easier, and each fresh discharge of the duty demands the repetition of 
the old resolve and the old conflict, it is not for us to shrink from self- 
denial. We are called “to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus 
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Christ,” and He who alone knows how much it has cost us to speak those 
few simple words knows also how to reward the servant who is ‘“ faithful 
to Him that called him.” 

I have no time, in the brief twenty minutes allotted to me, and 
which have almost gone, to say anything of the added power such 
pastoral faithfulness confers on any man’s ministry. I do not under- 
value, I hope, the power of the pulpit—the high ideal of the preacher’s 
vocation, which is traditional among the Free Churches of this land, is 
no small part of their strength and glory—but next to the power of 
the pulpit, augmenting and reinforcing it in a thousand ways, is the power 
of the pastor out of the pulpit. We cannot afford to allow anything to rob 
us of this power. Committee meetings, public meetings, lectures, political 
agitation, literary research and achievement may be, and often are, part of 
the duties falling on us as Ministers of Christ, and to neglect which may be 
the neglect of the gift entrusted to us; but none of these can be a substitute 
for the fulfilment of the awful commission, the echoes of which still linger in 
the ears of every faithful minister of Christ—‘‘I charge thee, therefore, 
before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the 
dead at His appearing and His kingdom, preach the word; be instant in season, 
out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine.” 

Nor have I time to say anything of the special value such personal 
dealing with our hearers would have if it followed any more than usually 
solemn service on the Sunday. There are numbers of our hearers whose 
hearts at the end of many of our sermons are like the photographer’s 
plate, after it has been exposed in the camera, but before it has had the 
fixing solution poured upon it. There has been produced upon them an 
image of spiritual realities, but it can be rubbed off—it will be rubbed off— 
at the slightest touch; and by the end of the week the rough friction of 
the world will have obliterated all the impressions produced on the previous 
Sunday. It is in such cases that the pastoral dealing with individuals for 
which I plead would be found invaluable. We have no ‘‘ after-meeting” 
to follow our ordinary services and to fix their impressions, and it is 
doubtful whether the experiment would not fail, if it were tried; but there 
is an ‘‘after-meeting” that would not fail, and against which no objection 
could lie—the “‘after-meeting” like that in the Temple, of the Master with 
the blind man whom He had healed, when we, like Him, might at once startle 
and bless the conscience with the question, ‘‘ Believest thou on the Sonof God?” 

In conclusion, brethren, let me say that the secret of all pastoral 
earnestness and faithfulness will be found—as the secret of all power in the 
spiritual life ever is found—in the closeness and intimacy of our fellowship 
with Christ. We learn the value of the soul only as we learn the infinite 
meaning of the cross of Christ. That cross is the measure at once of the 
misery and the greatness of every human soul. And as we stand beneath 
its light we shall learn not only the immeasurable value of the soul, but the 

“immeasurable glory Christ has made possible to all who accept Him as 
their Saviour and King. In moments like these it would sound strange 
and cold to speak of the difficulties of speaking for Christ. ‘The difliculty 
would be to be silent then; we could only say ‘‘That which we have seen 
and heard declare we unto you.” You remember the old fable of the 
statue of Memnon in the Egyptian desert. Silent, gloomy, cold, it sat on 
the sands all through the night. Star after star in long and glorious 
procession passed above it, and ‘‘there was no speech nor language; its 

voice was not heard,” but as soon as the rays of the rising sun smote on its 
stony lips they broke into music, and began to speak its praise. Let the 
shadows of our night flee away, and the light of God fall on us, and like the 
apostles of old we shall be constrained to say, “*‘ We cannot but speak the 
things that we have seen and heard,” 
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TTI: 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SYSTEMATIC SCRIPTURAL 

TEACHING OF THE YOUNG, IN THE FAMILY 

AND OTHERWISE, IN VIEW OF THE TONE 
IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS BELIEF WHICH 

PERVADES SO MUCH OF THE POPULAR 
LITERATURE OF THE DAY. 

BY THE REY. J. MACEWAN STOTT, M.A. 

Tut hardly a month passes in which religion, in some one or other of its 
aspects, is not discussed in the pages of our leading Reviews, is witness at 
once to the permanency and pre-eminence of the spiritual instinct in man, 
and the earnestness of the age in which we live. It is a fact, therefore, in 
which we must needs glory, and for the issues of which, as we look away 
forward to the future, trusting in God, we may not fear. But at the same 
time, it isa fact so presently momentous, that, although it has been already 
dealt with in masterly fashion on the platform of our Union, the committee 
felt that these meetings should not be held without its being made once 
again the subject of our conference and thought. And it is my duty, at 
their request, to introduce the matter now. 

I do so, therefore, with the emphasising of this fact, that the inquiry, 
which is so rife amongst us to-day, is not so much that idle one of 
the Athenians for “‘some new thing;” but in all seriousness, the question, 
which Pilate asked, perhaps jeeringly, ‘“‘ What is truth?” And such 
is the intensity with which this inquiry is being pressed, that these 
subjects are not merely the topics of our Review articles, but the 
subjects of frequent leaders in the columns of our weekly and even 
daily press. Such have been the openings up in recent years, and 
such the incentives given to scientific research, that now, as never 
before, in some directions, ‘all things are full of labour, man cannot utter 
it.’ And such is the wonderful power in exposition of its principles, and 
latest results, its purposes and plans, its certain, still more wonderful, and, 
possibly, even quite immediate advances, possessed by many of its leading 
authorities, that, as they speak, the torpor and lethargy of Materialism is 
broken up by a fascination and charn) ‘which is irresistible; and the 
judgment, even of men more spiritually disposed, is apt to be swayed to the 
acceptance of conclusions which are by no means necessary, and which, as 
they are yielded to, are fraught with the gravest peril. Sometimes the 
spirit is plausible and suggestive, insinuating doubts and asking questions, 
yather than making any positive assertions. With others it is arbitrary, 
dogmatic, and dictatorial, in the very last degree. The law is laid down 
with all the airs of omniscience and infallibility, as though the depths of 
the sea had been fathomed, the dust of the earth counted, the inmost 
secrets of the universeransacked. The existence of the soul is questioned 
and denied. he being of a God is held improbable, or, at least, un- 
knowable. Force is final. Lawis everywhere and everything. The life of the 
human race has been a varying, yet ceaseless, progression from savageisin, 
or lower still, to what it now is; and the civilisation of to-day only gives 
us the faintest whisper of what is yet to be realised in the glorious, ever- 
advancing future. Revelation is thus a dream of the world’s slumber. 
Religion is the figment of designing spirits upon the world’s liberty. 
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Miracles are a delusion. Christ wasa manonly. The resurrection of the 
body is an absurdity. The only immortality we are sure of, or should hope 
for, is the immortality of influence. So men are digging about, all over, 
turning up and throwing everything into confusion, with occasional ex- 
plosions, as of dynamite, in the issue of some of the more pronounced 
publications. 

And there is, perhaps, even greater mischief still, in the fact that 
there are volumes of poetry and fiction, attractive and influential by 
the flash of genius, the play of wit, and all the graces of extensive culture, 
and terrible, too, in their powers of sarcasm, irony, and caricature, which 
seem to proceed upon the assumption that this work of the scientists 1s now 
well-nigh over ; that most of the verities, as they used to be regarded, are 
gone from b6ur day, as from the night the witches and the ghosts, in which 
our fathers used also to believe; and that, as the work is still in process, 
it is not for confusion and mere destruction, but most righteously and 
through inevitable disturbance on to the higher order, the larger good, the 
perfect liberty, and the simple truth. 

With this, therefore, the mood of the time, and the tone in regard 
to religious truth, pervading so much of the popular literature of the 
day, what is the present and pressing duty of Christian men? Certainly 
not to be indifferent, to lay themselves to sleep with the opiate of 
“ Peace, peace, when there is no peace.” And yet quite as little to 
build up again with untempered mortar walls which our fathers built 
but roughly, which the lapse of time has rent in sunder, and the 
hammer of inquiry has smitten down. The present duty is calmly and 
carefully to see to the foundations, by all possible means to test and prove 
these. The only wise course is to consider the present condition and 
surroundings of the fortress, and, if so be we find any of the outworks 
mined or covered by the guns of the enemy, then, betimes, and in good 
order, to retire from these, and entrench ourselves all the more surely in 
the citadel. To the Word, then, and to the testimony! Besides and beneath 
all men’s theories and teachings about the Bible, we must search out and 
think over what the Bible has to say about itself. For us to-day, as we 
know more about them, the authority of Church Councils must count for 
less than it ever did. ‘The facts as to the formation of the canon need 
to be looked to. The state of the case, as to the comparatively recent date 
and uniform defectiveness even of the best manuscripts, may not be ignored. 
And so, then, we come to the Book as we have it; and, as we would be 
safe and strong, we must not merely take the truths of particular passages, 
we must study the tenor of the whole, and notice and weigh well the 
relations of the parts. The more we do this, and the more we know of the 
connected history, the more we shall be impressed with the fragmentary 
manner in which the Word of God has been given us—the books which 
compose it having been written by so many different men in so many 
different ages. And yet we shall be struck equally with the unity of the 
whole, with its progressive advance, its wonderful—if we may not say 
uniform—spirituality and its assured truthfulness. For ourselves, we shall 
get to see these things, and so be prepared to receive more implicitly, and 
appreciate more fully, and understand more clearly, and enforce upon others 
more strongly, what this oldest, wisest, purest, and best of all the books has 
to say concerning God and man, sin and salvation, about the present and 
the future. We shall be impressed, as never yet, with the freshness, and 
the force, and the finality of its teachings. We shall feel how appropriate 
is the description given by deacons and apostles, ‘the oracles, the lively 
oracles of God.” We shall recognise more strongly than ever, though we 
may be less disposed to define it, that there is alike reason and unquestion- 
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able truth in the Church’s tenet of inspiration. We shall feel that, here 
in the Word of God, we have the chief fountain of the world’s light, that .. 
here, as nowhere else, we have the words of eternal life. Increasingly, 
therefore, with saints in old time, these words shall be more to us than 
thousands of gold and silver; they shall be sweeter than honey to our 
mouths. As we ponder them, they shall give us more understanding than 
all the world’s wisest teachers, by whom their instruction is refused. We 
shall hide them in cur hearts that we may not sin, and because of the joy 
and refreshing and strength which they are to ourselves, we shall teach 
them diligently to our children ; we shall talk of them when we sit in the 
house, and when we walk by the way, when we lie down, and when we 
rise up; and so prove again the truth and realise the full blessedness of the 
word— Great peace have they who love Thy law, and nothing shall offend 
them.” 

And, yet, now we have these offences. We have these clamorous 
and conflicting voices continually sounding in our ears. We have these 
papers, and Reviews and books, containing these doubts and insinuations, 
and sneers and denials, upon the tables of our homes. And, even if we say 
we will not have it so, still we have but a poor escape, seeing that our 
young men see them in the clubs, and our young women read them as they 
visit in the houses of our friends. Nay, even in Christian circles, such is 
the temper of the times, that, ever and again, the conversation turns round 
upon one or another of these vexed questions. We may not ignore them, 
therefore, even if we would. ‘The far better course, the only brave one, is 
to face them. As we do this, the greater part of them will fall or flee. 
And so, away from those points and corners, which only move cayil and 
objection and curious question, we shall be able to lead our young people 
up to the heights of the glorious sublimities, over the sure ground of all the 
certainties, into the holy places of the deep spiritualities, and then out 
again through all the exceeding breadth of the commandment, so giving 
them to feel that in following the teachings of the Bible they are not 
following any cunningly devised fables, but holding by the faithful Word, 
as they have been taught, are given, as is otherwise impossible, to rejoice in 
“the glorious liberty of the children of God.” 

Scripture teaching of the young, then, is, in our judgment, matter of 
supreme importance. As other books are multiplied, we have need 
to hold up The Book. It is apt to be forgotten. All the more we 
must seek to have it remembered. Especially as other books are written, 
cavilling, controverting, and contradicting, we must be prepared, as 
when the enemy invades the land, to fight for our altars and our 
hearths; or rather, perhaps, my figure should be, when the robber 
enters our home, we must be prepared to give immediate, brave, 
unflinching, and decisive battle. For, certainly, 1 have no other thought 
than that if the authority and truth of the sacred Scriptures be impugned 
or taken away from us, the love and sanctity of our home-life shall perish, 
as when the roof-tree is burned up with fire. The creature-love of parents 
for their children may continue, but the reverence and love of children for 
their parents shall droop and die as the flowers of the garden beneath the 
blight of mildew, or the chill of the winter's frost. For the sake, therefore, 
of what is closest and dearest to ourselves, apart from the controversies of 
the age, we must be ready to ‘“‘contend earnestly for the faith, once 
delivered to the saints.” 

And, still, as we fight for the Bible, and with it, it must not be with 
the Bible shut, as if ready to be flung at other people’s heads. It 
must not be with the word upon our lip, or the thought, stolidly within 
our hearts, “the whole Bible, or else none of it;” “the Bible now, 
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just precisely as our fathers thought about it.” No! it must be with the 
Bible open, and with all the light of the knowledge of to-day playing upon 
it. With all confidence we must lay it down there upon the table beside 
all these other books and ephemeral tractates, nothing doubting but that 
God will verify His own; that in the end the judgment of reasonable, 
reverent, spirit-touched, and guided souls shall be the judgment of truth ; 
that the stars shall be seen to pale before the sun, the sheaves even of the 
brethren to do obeisance before that of Joseph, and the cavils and curses of 
the enemy be turned about altogether into appreval, benediction, and con- 
firmation. ‘‘ Yea, let God be true, butevery mana liar.” “Bind up the 
testimony and seal the law among My disciples.” “If they speak not 
according to this word, it is because there is no light in them.” 

In this connection, therefore, and speaking of this subject, in this 
centenary year, what heart among us does not say, and has not said it 
already a hundred times, ‘‘Thank God for our Sunday-schools”? And 
still the Sunday-schools must not be alone; neither ought they in this 
matter to be first. The teachings of the Bible, and, above all, ‘the truth 
as it isin Jesus,” has the most intimate relations to the home. And, there- 
fore, there it ought to be revered and read, explained and enforced by 
parents upon their children. That it is not so done, there is the greatest 
reason to fear. And this lack of family religion, and of family instruction 
in the sacred Scriptures, amongst the households of our congregations and 
churches, is one of the saddest features of the so-called Christian life of our 
time. That must be poor, indeed, when there is such a large withholding 
from our babes of “ the pure milk of the word that they may grow thereby.” 
The necessity for a thorough-going change in this matter is imperative. 
The importance of the Scriptural teaching of the young in the family is 
beyond all power of mine to exaggerate, or even to enforce. 

But, again, although the family arrangements in this direction were 
all that could be wished for, neither must such teaching be alone. There 
is for the young people zest in the presence of numbers, and rivalry 
with their equals. And then, as in other departments, so even in the 
things pertaining to the Kingdom of God, strangers oftentimes show 
themselves greatly superior to the parents in ability to teach. It is 
well, therefore, that the children, alike of our working-class and better- 
to-do houses, should be encouraged to attend the instruction of our 
Sunday-schools; and it is of the very last importance that every endeavour 
should be made to win and retain, for the oversight and teaching of the 
classes, the truest Christian character and the most cultured Christian 
intelligence which our churches possess. 

And yet with all this there still remains one other, and the most distinc- 
tive item of their commendation, which I have been requested to enforce. 
It is suggested that the Scriptural teaching of the young, in the family 
and otherwise, requires in these days to be Systematic. But here we have 
a hard saying. ‘The parents have no time for it, and the teachers have no 
liking for it. Try to enforce it, or, even more mildly, to lead on to it, and 
the thing breaks down. I know a minister who, not long since, tried to get his 
people tojoin him in continuous daily readings of the Scripture, with a view 
to reading the Bible through in twelve months, which many of them confessed 
they had never done in the course of their lifetime. But, while a good 
many started with the beginning of the year, the numbers rapidly 
diminished, and by the month of April the printing of the Monthly 
Directory had to be discontinued. And I find that in the Sunday-schools 
of Lancashire, at least, the case is very much the same with the inter- 
national series of lessons. We cannot get our teachers to abide by them, 
and one is curious to know how far, even in philosophic, Paradisaic 
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Birmingham this Systematic scheme of Scriptural instruction is attempted, 
or is being steadily and resolutely carried out. 

As we press for such a system of working, the question rises, What 
system are we to follow? And then, this inquiry is succeeded by others. 
What is the good of system? Is it not to take the life and freshness 
out of our teaching to follow any system? Is not our power far greater, 
as we are free; as we do not look at the truth through the spectacles 
of any of the schools, but simply take the various facts and lessons 
as we find them, and treat and apply them suitably to the persons, 
the times, and the needs? As against such objections, it serves but 
small purpose to say that system means order; and order is but another 
name for strength. For the reply is that strength, even intellectual 
strength, pure and simple, is not the prime qualification for a teacher. 
Neither does it avail much more to urge that system is essential to 
scholarship. For our young people are not, mostly, meant to be 
specialists, or students. They have to go out into life. And life is not 
to be lived by any one of us on system; not in the matter of our diets, 
much less of our beliefs; but simply as best we may. 

Then, moreover, the Scriptures themselves are not given us on system. 
They are free as the air and as the sunshine, and we have health and 
happiness simply as we bask in the one and breathe the other, without 
any scientific acquaintance with oxygen and hydrogen, or the spectrum 
analysis. ‘The truths of the Bible are various as the flowers that bloom in 
the garden or gem the field, and it is to spoil these, and rob ourselves of 
more than half the joy of them, to cut and gather them, no matter how 
beautiful may be the bouquets in which we assort them, or how precise and 
perfect is the system according to which we arrange them in their several 
species and orders. We are, not, the great mass of us, meant, or have time 
to be either scientists or even gardeners. Weare men. 7 

And yet, now, surely we must have, in some sort, the Systematic 
Scriptural teaching of the young. And in so far as this ‘means simply 
the taking up of the great facts of the Bible, in the order of history 
the objection is not so pronounced, and might, perhaps, be got over. But 
when Systematic Scriptural teaching is mentioned, it is commonly taken to 
mean the ordered and dogmatic teaching of religious truth. And here, I 
am afraid, though the maintenance of some few points is imperative the 
objection is widely and growingly insuperable. Our doctors in divinit 
one and all of them most admirable men, are yet not, as a rule, our ables 
or most acceptable preachers. It is a very grievous reproach upon the 
people, but the fact, none the less, that their tendency is decidedly soporific 
And I have a notion that I am not garrulous simply, when I say that even 
with many of our students, and still more with many of our ministers engaged in the actual every-day work of the Gospel, the names of Arminius and Athanasius, Origen and Tertullian, of Aucustine of Ser- 
vetus and Calvin, Aquinas and Spinoza, and Turretin, are not names of very blessed, even though they may be of everlastine remembrance 
Among the apostles it is, indeed, true that the man who was the most scholarly and had the greatest genius for system is the man who above all his fellows, has left his mark upon Christendom. And yet. even without 
Matthew Arnold’s strictures, we growingly seem to feel it safest and best. and right to follow Paul only in so far as he followed Christ. To the honour of the man himself, be it said, and remembered, also, that this is all 
he asks of us. And so when, beyond him, we look away simply to the Master, it is to see that He followed 5 tse : wed no system, that though He might have been, He was no theologian; that He did not even indite His own auto- biography, but left the telling the story of His life, under the Spirit’s 
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eeetenas, and yet each in his owa way, to the men who knew and loved 
im. 
On such grounds, therefore, for myself I say it frankly, I hesitate over 

this word Systematic. Hailing as I do from Scotland, that land of. 
saints, and Sabbaths, and catechisms, this may be matter of wonder. But 
I am not without my reason. The Scotch Presbyterivn children of my 
younger days had their systematic theological instruction; but the Scotch 
Independent children, with whom I used to go to school and play, had it 
not. They had the Bible only, and I have certainly lost the impression, if 
I ever had it, of any marked superiority in the former. The Scotch 
Presbyterian children of to-day are not being quite so systematically 
instructed as they used to be, and still I have no recent intelligence of any 
marked deterioration in the morals or religious life of the great-grand- 
children of the men who heard John Kuox preach, who fought at Drum- 
clog, and died, at the stake, in Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s. On the other 
hand, the intelligence, which greatly surprised some of us last year, was of 
the great indisposition, even of the Free Church Assembly, to vote the 
condemnation of Dr. Robertson Smith ; for his freer handling of the Word 
of God and his frank avowal of the conclusions to which he had come after 
years of thought and study and devout prayer to God for guidance, makes 
one feel that the systematic, as we have been brought up to understand it, 
has served its purpose, and is ready to vanish away before that better thiag 
which God has prepared for us, upon whom the ends of the world have 
eome. 

And still I can quite see the use and need which there is for some 
text-book and some Catechism, especially for the younger children. But 
it must be a Catechism for to-day and of to-day. It must deal with the 
simple facts of Christianity and the great first principles underlying all 
religion, and show how all these have been given over again, and 
with greater emphasis than ever, in the teachings of Jesus Christ. But it 
must avoid altogether those nice distinctions and elaborated theories upon 
matters of merely speculative opinion for which the world has never cared, 
and never will, and which have served only to divide the Church, that 
ought to be agreed, and has its strength, and beauty, and attraction, only, 
through the common life of God, flowing through all faithful souls. 

Perhaps, for some of the uses of to-day, this Catechism will have to be 
controversial, to meet some of the more arrogant assumptions and enfeebling 
teachings and tendencies of Ritualism; and to preserve innocency, and 
strengthen weak conviction, against some of the blatant denials, and more 
frequently repeated assertions of a Rationalism, which is wise chiefly in its 

own conceit. But still, the simpler it is, the better; the shorter it is, the 
better. 

This Catechism, that is to be, must be subsidiary simply to the Word 
of God. It must be illustrative of that. It must bring our children 
and our scholars back to that; back especially to the Gospels, and so as 
into the very presence of Christ. For we are at our best and truest as we 
are the most filled with His Spirit. We have the light of life at the fullest 
and the purest as we look up into the Master’s face and listen to His Word. 
He taught us of God as our Father, andso we believein Him, He taught us 
of heaven as our home, and so we look away forward to ir. He taught us 
the sanctity, and abidingness, and deep essential spirituality of the Moral 
Law, and so we feel that we are Christians only in measure as we are 
righteous. He taught us the responsibility and dignity of our common 
life, and because He has thus spoken, and also lived as He said, even on the 
lower levels of existence, we run in the way of His commandments, our 
hearts being enlarged. He taught us of our nature, its sgl our 
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hearts, their sinfulness; and so we hear and fear. He taught us that 
selfishness is sin, and that sin is death; that love is of God, and that the 
fulness of love is life eternal. Again, as He thus spoke, He lived, and loved 
us even to the death. He said that no man took his life from Him, but 
that He laid it down of Himself, in fulfilment of a Divine purpose, and as 
a ransom for the sin of many. As He died, so He revived, and rose, and 
ascended, saying, with parting breath, “All power is given unto Me in 
heaven and on earth,” so that we can ask this Almighty EXver-living Christ 
for anything; saying, ‘“ Lo, 1 am with you always,” so that we feel and 
know that the Unseen Christ is with us everywhere ; saying, “I will come 
again to receive you unto Myself,” and so knowing our weakness, but 
proving His grace, we stand in our places to cccupy till He come, some- 
times feeling the time long, the work hard, the questions many, and our 
best answers only poor, yet loving Him, and ‘‘looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Sayiour Jesus 
Christ, who gave Himself for us that He might redeem us from alliniquity, and 
purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.” 

Only let us, then, who are parents and teachers, be conformed to this pat- 
tern, and whatever our particular theory about the Atonement, the fact of the 
Atonement in us will have served its purpose. Only let us live the life we 
live in the flesh, by the faith of the Son of God, and in our teaching help 
our young people to a simple view of Christ, and He will be to them, as to 
us, the best witness of His Divinity, and in the transcendent miracle of His 
character and life, they, with us, shall have the ample guarantee of all the 
other miracles, surely declared to have been wrought by His hands, and by 
others in His name. 

Vis 

THE BEST WAY OF PROMOTING LAY PREACHING IN 

CONNECTION WITH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

BY THE REY. GOODEVE MABBS. 

Tuer question of the employment of Lay Preaching does not come before us 
to-day as a new one, nor have we to deal with it ab initio. Since attention 
was drawn to the subject in one of our denominational prints, some months 
back, it has continued to occupy public attention. In May last the Con- 
gregational Union of England and Wales unanimously affirmed its sense of 
the need for more lay preaching, and urged the question upon the atten- 
tion of ‘the pastors and officers of our churches and the committees of 
county associations.” Some of the county associations have responded to 
the challenge, and are earnestly discussing the subject; and thus the 
churches themselves are in process of being moved. For whilst, perhaps, in 
about one in ten of them it has long had a more or less nominal existence, 
in only a very few has it been in vigorous and successful exercise. Poten- 
tially present in the very principles of Congregationalism, as a practical 
agency it has lain dormant far too long. Buta growing sense of the need 
for making use of this agency is indicated by our conference to-day, upon 
‘‘The Best Way of Promoting Lay Preaching in Connection with Congre- 
gational Churches.” 

The successful cultivation of lay preaching by Congregational churches is 
dependent upon three essentials—vyiz.: (I.) The existence in the churches 
of the necessary antecedent conditions ; (1I.) Recognition by the churches 
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of certain governing principles; and, (III.) ‘he wise and thoughtful 
adaptation of methods to the particular circumstances existing. 

(1.) Certain conditions are necessary in our churches themselves before 
lay preaching can be successfully promoted by them. What are those 
conditions P 

(1) The first condition is the existence of an earnest and intelligent 
missionary spirit. Unless churches are alive to the need for them to make 
greater evangelistic efforts, they will not make them. Unless the fact 
comes home to them that their fellow-men around them are really perish- 
ing for want of the Word of Life which they have it in their power to 
bestow, they will not exert themselves to supply it. Two generations ago 
there was a great kindling of the missionary spirit toward the beathen 
abroad; is there not need for a like quickening of missionary zeal towards 
the heathen at home? When will all our churches really hear the call of 
the Master to go forth in quest of the other sheep “not yet of this fold” ? 
For until they do hear it they will not arise and preach. 

(2) It is also essential that our church members should be aroused to a 
sense of their own personal relationship to evangelistic work, and be willing to 
take their part in it. Congregational principles fully recognise the position 
and privileges, in the Church of Christ, of every individual member. But you 
cannot separate privilege from duty, or position from responsibility. Do our 
church members really understand the bearing of this on evangelistic work ? 
If they did, surely many more of them would be found ready to devote a 
few of their Sundays, or parts of them, to the work of preaching the Gospel 
to others. And until this call of duty comes home to our church members, 
successful lay preaching will not prevail. : 

(3) It follows from these positions that the hearty promotion of lay 
preaching by the pastors and office-bearers of our churches must be essential 
to its successful cultivation. If it is to be promoted, they must be thc 
promoters. ‘This is a point of the utmost practical importance. If they 
do not stir up the missionary spirit, and teach laymen their duties as 
village and mission preachers, who else is likely to do it? ‘The cultiva- 
tion of lay preaching means more work for all, but especially for lay- 
men. Is it likely that those who have long enjoyed ease in the pew, 
and in whose minds the novelty of the work and their own inexperience 
and diffidence would naturally raise obstacles, will take to the preaching- 
desk, without strong inducement on the part of the pastor and oftice~ 
bearers of the church, as was suggested by the resolution of last May ? 
They must stimulate, and teach, and lead, and organise, if there is to be 
successful lay preaching. Some few pastors, doubtless, look coldly upon 
the agency, fearing that difficulties may arise out of itin the church. But 
careful inquiries show that the more thoroughly it is carried out, the better 
it is liked by all concerned. Out of thirty-two pastors, whose churches 
practice lay preaching, only a single one dissents from it, and that clearly 
under adverse conditions. Most cf them write, heartily urging its general 
adoption. 

(II.) Assuming the existence of these necessary antecedent conditions 
in Congregational churches, what governing principles should guide us in 
the choice of methods ? 

(1) At the outset it must be recognised that since lay preaching is a 
Scriptural practice the system is equally applicable under varying external 
conditions. Notwithstanding its eminent success under Methodist usage, 
it would be a mistake to attempt to graft a rigid Methodist branch 
upon a supple Congregational stem. We must study it as instituted by 
Christ and practised by the early church. Thus adapted, it will be found 
to fit in perfectly with Congregational methods. Nay, more, it will prove 
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to be the natural development of principles inherent in our Congregational- 
ism, from the disregard of the logical consequences of which we have suffered 
too long. 

(2) It is, further, very important to recognise, not only that lay- 
preaching must be a development of inherent church life, but also that it 
must be cultivated in the closest possible relationship with the churches 
themselves. The churches must originate it; the churches must organise 
it; the churches must develop and control it; the churches must foster 
and sustain it. From first to last it must be the work of the churches them- 
selves, and of the churches only. If it is to be promoted by external 
organisations, and by foreign agency, instead of by the churches themselves, 
it will weaken, rather than strengthen, them. So long, and in so far, as our 
churches neglect their natural duties to their neighbours, there may be work 
for Congregational Lay Preachers’ Associations todo. But, surely, Congrega- 
tionalism, by its own inherent life, should supersede the necessity for 
external appliances. A combination of forceson the part of weak churches 
may sometimes be necessary to lighten the pressure of the work upon 
individuals; but Congregational churches ought not to stand in the distant 
and uncertain relationship of foster parents to an external agency, only 
nominally carried on by them, and from which friction may naturally be 
expected as a result. Nothing short of blood-relationship will ensure 
general success. The stations must be the children of the central churches, 
from the membership of which the preachers must be chosen. Lay 
preaching can only be expected to succeed in proportion as it is the outcome 
of the churches’ own life, and thought, and power. 

(3) And this suggests the necessity of further recognising that, to be 
effective, lay preaching must be carefully organised and thoughtfully 
conducted. It will not grow up by itself. Devise thoughtfully, choose 
carefully, nurse patiently, sustain heartily, may be said to be the alphabet 
of systematic lay-preaching work. The choice and superintendence of 
stations, the selection and preparation of preachers, the gathering in and 
shepherding of converts—all these involve the exercise of unremitting 
thought and care, and afford scope for the concerted exercise of the various 
gifts of church members. Abundant evidence shows that those Congrega- 
tional churches which have cultivated lay-preaching most successfully are 
those which have devoted to it the largest amount of careful attention. 

(III.) Assuming that these governing principles are recognised, the 
question then ariscs— How may they best be reduced to practice in 
methods? And in order to make the suggestions offered on this point as 
practical as possible, the various methods adopted in some thirty of the 
churches where lay preaching is most thoroughly cultivated, as kindly 
furnished by their pastors (together with a score of printed preaching 
“‘plans”’), will be partially referred to by the way. , 

(1) And, first, as to the managing body. Admitting that it should 
embody the thought and will of the church, how should it be constituted ? 
In method of management, the churches which practise lay preaching may 
ke divided into three classes—(a) those in which there is no organic 
connection between the management and the church; (6) those in which 
the connection is imperfect; and (c) those in which it is complete. Of the 
churches on my list, four belong to the first class, seventeen to the second, 
and eleven to the third. (a) Where there is no organic connection the 
agency is managed by an association, or by a committee of lay preachers, 
or the preachers have “fallen into” their individual posts. In these 
cases the churches thernselves have no kind of responsibility for the 
work, and, probably, little interest in it. (b) Where the connection 
betwecn the management and the church is imperfect, many different 
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plans prevail. In all of them, the pastor, or deacons, or both, are more 
or less recognised in the arrangements: but the relationship is rather 
ex officio than really representative of the church. In about one-third of 
these cases, either the pastor is the sole manager, or else he nominally 
manages through a secretary, or evangelist, or missionary, who makes the 
actualarrangements. In some cases the pastor and deacons are the managers 
apart from the workers. But in about half the cases under this class, 
the preachers themselves are the chief managers, the pastor being president 
ex officio, and the deacons sometimes being joint-managers with the 
preachers, but more usually being appealed to merely on questions of 
finance. In all these methods the absence of vital connection with the 
church itself removes from the church the sense of collective and, there- 
fore, of individual responsibility, the cherishing of which is of the very 
essence of success, (c) Where the connection between the church and the 
Management is complete, the church actively participates init. In some 
cases the management is expressly delegated by the church to the pastor 
and deacons, who, from time to time, report to the church, and thus keep 
alive the general interest. In other cases, such lay-workers as are church 
members are associated with the pastor and deacons as a committee, thus 
extending the circle of interest. While in other cases, again, the manage- 
ment is entrusted by the church to a special committee, including represen- 
tatives of the various church-interests concerned in the working. In some 
instances these representatives are chosen from the preachers alone; while 
in others they also include station-superintendents. In one church where 
lay preaching has been very successfully worked, beside the pastor and 
secretary, who are ex-officio members, the committee consists of two private 
members elected by the church; and of two deacons and two members of 
the Young Men’s Union, chosen by the bodies to which they belong. 
Moreover, all important decisions of the committee are reported for ratifica- 
tion to the church. ‘This system of management seems to be especially well 
chosen. For whilst, doubtless, circumstances vary much in different cases, 
that method will be the most efficient which is the most representative, and 
which binds the responsibility most closely to the church. 

(2) The choice of stations is, of course, to be decided by local circum- 
stances, the first openings often being found in small private rooms. In no 
case ought denominational rivalry to direct the choice. And in some 
cases, instead of selecting new stations, it would be mutually advantageous 
if weak, struggling, dependent churches, unable properly to support 
a pastor, and independent preaching stations worked by external 
help from a distance, could be affiliated to the stronger church, and 
worked by it. 

(3) Stations having been chosen, should they be served by a rotation 
of preachers? or should they be put in charge of only a single preacher ? 
In some cases having a personal origin, this latter plan prevails. But in 
the great number of cases, rotation is absolutely necessary to lighten the 
pressure of the work on the preachers, of whom it requires a much larger 
number. Inquiries show that 450 preachers actually engaged—only two- 
thirds of whom belong to the churches for which they labour, the rest 
being outsiders—are insufficient to work 170 stations. In order not to 
strain the resources of a church, the preachers should not be less than 
three times as many as the stations. Some churches employ a larger pro- 
ortion. ; : 
(4) The selection and appointment of the preachers is a point of the 

highest importance. Without great care in this, inefficiency and failure 
will result. Preachers ought not to be self-appointed. The most competent 
are generally the most modest, and, at first, often the most diffident. If 
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our churches are successfully to cultivate lay-preaching, they must secure 
the services, as preachers, of their yery best men. In about half the cases 
under review, the pastor is more or less concerned in the selection of 
preachers—in some cases himself appointing them, in others acquiescing 
in the proposals of secretaries, deacons, or missionaries. From various 
circumstances the pastor is the fittest person to make the first selection, and 
certainly none should be appointed without his assent. But equally should 
no one be finally appointed to the work without the full assent of the 
church to which he belongs, and whose commission it might be well to 
emphasise by formal setting apart. Yet the returns show that not in one 
case out of four is the approval of the church an element in the appoint- 
ment, and in still fewer cases it is an essential element. Yet some men 
would listen to the church’s call to work who would not listen to private 
persuasion. Several pastors desire that the preachers should be set apart 
by the churches; but this is nowhere done at present. 

(5) Upon age and qualifications will greatly depend the necessity for 
preliminary training of preachers. Perhaps it would be well that more 
young men should be trained for the work. At present it appears that 
probably not more than one in four of the preachers began preaching 
under twenty-five years of age; and these are chiefly associated with 
churches that carefully cultivate the agency. No regular means of prepara- 
tion appear to exist ; but the practice would be useful, and some pastors 
desire it. Some give occasional private help; and in two cases Mutual 
Improvement Classes and Debating Societies are partially made use 
of as helps. In a few cases a probationary period, as assistant 
preacher, precedes final appointment, a practice which it is very desirable 
to extend. : 

(6) For lay-preachers engaged in the work, a special class conducted by the 
pastor would often render great assistance. Many pastors desire this, while 
a few occasionally, and two or three more statedly, conduct it. Sometimes 
the object is partly achieved in connection with a Senior Bible Class, or a 
Teachers’ Preparation Class ; and in one or two cases Hlocution and Debat- 
ing and Mutual Improvement Classes are partially laid under contribu- 
tion, 

(7) The careful nursing of stations is essential to their prosperity. Beyond 
the Sunday preaching, some one is wanted to superintend each station, 
organising the Sunday-school, conducting the prayer-meeting, visiting the sick 
or the inquiring, presiding at the business meetings, acting as the centre of 
congregational life and the medium of communication between the station 
and the parent church. For this service some churches appoint lay-super- 
intendents, who may or may not be preachers, taking their turn on the 
preaching rota. Other churches employ paid evangelists, either instead of, 
or in addition to, the lay-superintendents ; and this arrangement is of great 
value. ‘Thus, in ten instances including sixty-seven stations, seventeen 
evangelists are at work, singly, or in groups of from two to four. If pro- 
vided with a conveyance to visit distant stations and villages, their efficiency 
is increased, as in one case in which the stations extend to a distance of fifteen 
miles. Provision of this sort makes grouping of churches or stations compara- 
tively easy. 

(8) But whether evangelists be employed or not, lay-preaching cannot 
be extensively carried on without additional pastoral supervision being 
somehow provided. Whatever provision be made for the local nursing 
of stations, they must, nevertheless, be treated as integral portions of 
the parent church. The membership must be one, and the pastorate 
must be one. The pastor and officers of the parent church should regularly 
visit the out-stations, and foster warmly and tenderly the bonds of union so 
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essential to the general good. Thestations must not be allowed to feel that 
they are affiliated to the parent church merely by registration on the 
church books; they must regard themselves and be regarded as integral 
portions of the great Christian engine. They must not be treated merely 
as safety-valves, through which the church is to expend her surplus ex- 
plosive energies, and thus attain to a better balanced internal life, although 
that is a phase not to be altogether overlooked. They are to be used as 
supply-pipes to the main church-cylinder, and as connecting-rods and 
cranks and bands, to transmit her accumulated power to the very extremi- 
ties of the sphere of her influence. 

(9) In the same direction it is important that frequent opportunities 
should be afforded for bringing the work at the out-stations to the notice of 
the parent church. This may be done by regular reports at church- 
meetings, or by less formal statements of workers at prayer-meetings. 
This plan is adopted, in some instances, to the manifest encouragement of 
the workers, the stimulus of the church, and the increase of interest in the 
prayer-meetings, thereby furnished with practical subjects for prayer and 
praise. ‘The pastor of one church having seven stations, where the agency, 
though recent, is very vigorously worked, declares that the weekly prayer- 
meetings of the Young Men’s Union, with reports from the senior preachers 
of each station, are the strength of the enterprise. 

In conclusion, looking at the results of lay-preaching wherever it has 
been carefully and wisely cultivated, there is every reason to encourage our 
churches generally to promote its employment to the uttermost. Not a 
few churches, now independent, originated through lay-preaching agency ; 
and many Congregational pastors began their preaching-work ina its ranks. 
It has brought down blessings upon churches and church-workers. It has 
fertilised the village waste, and it has provided homes for scattered sheep. 
It has furnished centres of light and life in the darkness and indifference of 
town and city. It has been the voice of Christ to the perishing. Yet the 
greatest impulse to its general employment lies in tbe fact that whatever it 
may have done in the past in Congregational church work, infinitely more 
remains yet to be done. Whilst thousands to-day owe their spiritual life to 
the work of faithful lay preachers who have carried the Gospel to them, 
yet millions, who, perhaps, can only thus be reached, are perishing all round 
our churches. To them our churches must reach forth their hands; for 
“ How shall they hear without a preacher? and how shall they preach 
except they be sent?” 

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF LONDON. 

BY THE REV. ANDREW MEARNS, 

We meet to-day for conference on the state of the country in regard to 
religion and the consequent duty of the churches,-and I have been asked 
to deal with the religious statistics of London by way of introducing the 
conference. The usual time allowed for a paper is twenty minutes ; but 
those to introduce this conference are to be (according to the programme) 
“« short papers,” so that I suppose we are hardly expected to occupy twenty 
minutes, and on no account would we be tolerated longer. To deal with 
London in the time requires that I simply state a few of the results of 
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our inquiry, and deal with it as a whole, without giving the details of the 
different districts. 
What is London? In speaking of London we-sometimes mean Smaller 

London and sometimes Greater London. To avoid confusion, we should 
clearly understand what is meant by each. Smaller London comprises 
twenty-eight superintendent registrars’ districts, twenty of them being in 
Middlesex, five in Surrey, and three in Kent. This Smaller London had 
an estimated population last Midsummer of 3,664,149. Greater London 
comprises, in addition to the twenty-eight districts of Smaller London, 
other fourteen superintendent registrars’ districts, six of them being in 
Middlesex, four in Surrey, two in Kent, and two in Essex. It comprises 
the whole of Middlesex, and such parishes of Surrey, Kent, Essex, and 
Herts as are within twelye miles of Charing-cross. These additional 
districts had #n estimated population of 955,503 at Midsummer last, so 
that Greater London has at the present time a population of 4,619,652. 
The population of the United Kingdom at the present time is estimated 
at 34,505,043. Greater London has, therefore, more than an eighth of 
the population of Great Britain and Ireland. The estimated population 
of England and Wales at the present time is 25,480,161, so that Greater 
London contains considerably more than a sixth of tbe entire population. 
It contains nearly a million more than Scotland. ’ 

This large population is constantly and rapidly increasing, the esti- 
mated increase last year being 85,612. itis important to note that the 
increase is not equal in all parts. The population is decreasing within 
the City ; within Smaller London it goes on increasing, but at a 
decreasing rate; and in the outer ring the population increases steadily, 
and at an increasing rate. ‘The population of the outer ring has increased 
more than 50 per cent. in the last ten years. 

It is estimated that 58 per cent. of the population might attend religious 
service at one time, and so the provision of religious accommodation 
should not fall short of this. The actual provision in Smaller London is 
1,135,937 ; but it should be 2,125,206, so that there is an existing 
deficiency ef 989,269. This reckons the excess of sittings in the 
City as ayailable for other districts, but they cannot be so used to 
any extent, so that the real present deficiency in Smaller London alone 
is 1,011,571. 

The details upon which these statements are based have been preserved, 
so that the results can easily be verified. The information has been taken 
from the best sources at command, and no effort has been spared to 
ensure accuracy and completeness. In every case where the information 
could not be obtained from an official return, and was refused by those 
on the spot, it has been ascertained by a visit to the place. The tables 
I have printed and circulated all deal with Smaller London. They give 
particulars which I think will amply repay your careful study. 
We are unable to give so much information with regard to the dis- 

tricts in the outer ring which go to make up Greater London, but the 
returns are so near completion that we may estimate the accommo- 
dation provided at 283,680. The population is 955,503, and requires 
provision to be made for 554,191, so that there is a deficiency of 
accommodation in these outer districts of 270,511, and this, added to 
the deficiency of Smaller London, shows the deficiency in Greater London 
to be at the present time 1,282,082. The population of the borough of 
Birmingham was estimated last Midsummer at 394,738, less than a third 
of those who should be in attendance in London, but for whom no place 
1s provided. 

It will be seen from the tables before you that Congregationalists stand 
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next to the Church of England in London, providing nearly an eighth of 
the whole religious accommodation. Estimating our responsibility as. 
Congregationalists by our present strength to do our share in meeting 
the present deficiency, we should provide at once at least 160 new places 
of worship, each capable of accommodating 1,000 persons, and to do our 
share in providing for the wants of the new population we should build 
every year in London six new churches capable of containing 1,000 
each. Taking the Year Book of 1866, and comparing it with 1880, there 
are now twenty-six more Congregational churches than at the former 
date—an increase of less than two churches per annum. ‘The efforts of 
all Christians combined in London have only led to an increase of accom- 
modation less than half what is required by the increase of population 
alone, so that every year our condition is becoming worse. 
We are not surprised that the deficiency in London is greater than 

anywhere else. The larger the population the greater the deficiency 
everywhere. What is to be done with our large centres of population ? 
Our wealthy men remove from these centres into the country, and the 
money expended by them for religious objects is usually spent where 
their homes are situated, too often forgetting the city where the wealth 
was made, and the multitudes that must reside where the daily toil is. 
carried on. Whilst we do what we can to press home the claims on such 
friends we must not forget that the call is for the combined efforts of all 
the churches, and that Congregational churches should not be behind in 
doing their share to relieve the deplorable deficiency. 

Attendance.—It is essential to know how much of the accommodation 
ig actually used if we would arrive at any definite conclusion as to the 
state of London in regard to religion. The religious census of 1851 gave 
the attendance on Sunday, 30th March. I was hoping for a repetition of 
that census next year; but itis not to be. It would be very important to 
be able to state the actual attendance on some given Sunday, but it 
should be taken without making the particular Sunday known previously. 
In 1851 it was found that less than half the accommodation provided was 
used at any one time. The estimate of the number of separate persons 
at oue or other of the services was equal to two-thirds the accommodation 
provided. ‘Taking this estimate, it would show an actual ayerage 
attendance of 946,412 separate persons at one or more services each 
Sunday. The number able to attend at some time of the day is 70 per 
cent. (58 per cent. might attend at one time if they would). At 70 per 
cent, 3,233,756 might attend at one or other of the services. Deducting the 
estimated number of separate persons actually present at some service, 
it leayes 2,287,344 who could attend religious worship once, at least, who. 
at present neglect to do so, a population more than five times—? early six 
times—that of Birmingham. 

In some districts the attendance is much worse than in others. In tho 
spring of last year the Church Times published statistics of the churches 
in Bethnal-green connected with the Church of England. There are 
fifteen such churches, providing accommodation for 14,478, and on the 
particular Sunday when the attendance was reckoned there were 905 
present, the largest congregation being 150, and that church was capable 
of holding 1,500. From other statistics that appeared in the Noncon- 
formist it would appear that at the same time there was an attendance of 
over 5,500 in the Free Churches; but what is this to a population of over 
130,000 ? In July of last year Dr. Kennedy collected statistics of the 
attendance in St. George’s-in-the-East and Shadwell. In one church 
there were nine persons, in another fifteen. Altogether there were in 
attendance 3,735, not 15 per cent. of the population. 
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These figures, I trust, may enable you to form some notion of the 
state of London to-day. So far they may help us to some idea of the 
religious state of London. Outward action is, after all, no bad test of a 
man’s religious state. There may be much display without any corre- 
sponding inward feeling, but the heart cannot be right without the out- 
ward manifestations. Men, under the power of religion, would not be 
without the means of outward worship, and would not neglect these 
means when provided. 

It is worthy of our consideration that the increase of late years has 
been mainly where local bodies have first acted, and there are many 
reasons to be urged why it should be so; but we must not forget that in 
this way the increase is mainly for those who already appreciate religious 
ordinances, and are able and disposed to support them. At the same 
time we are leaving districts where the artisans and labourers dwell 
unprovided. Home missionary enterprise has a very large field in 
London. There is no hope of increase in some districts, but as the result 
of action from without. 

It is no part of my business this morning to inquire into the causes 
that have led to the present state of affairs, nor to suggest how it may be 
remedied. My paper is to be descriptive, statistical, and short. I have 
tried to make it all three. 

Let me say that the Christian churches of London are equal to the 
task, if only fully awakened to a sense of their duty. The means, 
though latent, are at hand. Churches and church members do not yet 
fully realise the imperative necessity of the work, and the immense 
responsibility that devolves on them in regard to it. The callis assuredly 
for zeal and courage, enterprise and liberality, and there is no time to be 
lost. ‘‘Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward.” While 
we cease not to pray, ‘‘Awake, awake, O arm of the Lord,” let us 
ae SO NOES from heayen. “Awake, awake, put on Thy strength, 

“ion |’ 

VI. 

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF LANCASHIRE. 

BY THE REY. E. ARMITAGE, M.A. 

Tne Rey. EH, Armitage read a paper on the Religious Statistics of Lan- 
eashire, of which the following 1s an abstract :— 

The towns of which the statistics haye been gathered are the follow- 
ang i— 

=: 1. MANCHESTER. 5. ROCHDALE. 
2. SALFORD. 6. OLDHAM, 
3. LIVERPOOL. 7. WARRINGTON. 
4. BOLTON. 8. ST. HELENS. 

_ The statistics for 1851, which are given, were got by the Registrar- 
‘General, acting under command of Parliament. Those for 1871 were 
collected and published by the editor of the Nonconformist newspaper. 
With regaid to those for the present year, the endeavour has been 
made to get the returns accurately by direct application to responsible 
persons, and the compiler has nct attempted to harmonise them with 
those got in earlier years. 
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_ The following is a table of summaries and a few of the more obyious 
inferences which appear to be warranted by them :— 

Summary TABLE. 

1851. I830-auaghnenee es 
Total Population in the Hight | _ 25h iM : 

Municipal Boroughs. | 
929,134 1,533.785 65 

1. Church of England . | 133,351 185,630 39 
DeeVVESIOVansiee: far ce) lls 34,851 64,488 85 
3. Congregationalists . . . 30,468 50,959 67 
4, Roman Catholics. . . . 25,860 | 48,798 | 90 
Hepbapbistevmate t.) ss 63) 51s 14,108 29,080 106 
6. United Meth. F.C... . 12,335 | 23,760 92 
Tasbresbyteriansi. » +» « 14,810 \ 22.299 | 50 
8. Total of these and others .| 304,479 | 495,225 63 

Per-centage of population for } 
which accommodation is > 32:8 32°3 
provided bt 37 eat { | 

Hence it appears that in these eight Lancashire boroughs church 
accommodation has increased almost in the same ratio as the population 
(63 per cent. as against 65 per cent.), but that both in 1851 and now 
it made provision for little more than 32 per cent. of the people, and 
so fell short of the standard requirements (48 per cent.) by nearly 26 per 
cent., or one quarter of the whole population. ‘The provision isthus very 
nearly as low as in London, where Mr. Mearns has calculated it to be 
31:3 per cent., and is just about half what it is per thousand of the 
population in Derbyshire (where it is 64:2 per cent.). 

In these eight towns the Congregationalists provide one-tenth of the 
whole religious accommodation, and therefore in 1851, and ever since then, 
Congregationalists may be considered to be in arrears of chapel accom- 
modation to an extent equal to one-fortieth part of the entire population. 

Again, inasmuch as the population of these eight municipal boroughs 
has increased 65 per cent., since 1851, and as the church accommodation 
has increased in about the same ratio, it is interesting to inquire whether 
all denominations haye done their proportional share in this extension. 
They haye not. The most remarkable growth that appears from these 
tables is that of the Baptists, who have increased their chapel accommo- 
dation by 106 per cent. The Roman Catholics come with 90 per cent. 
The Wesleyans with 85 per cent., although, if they had not so modestly 
stated their figures, we should probably find their real growth to bo 
nearer 100 per cent. Then comes a long drop to the Congregationalists 
with 67 per cent., and last of all we find the Church of England with 
39 per cent. 
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NII. 

RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF SUFFOLK. 

BY THE REY. J. BROWNE, B.A. 

Ir is supposed that this county is fairly representative of the agricultural 
districts generally, and that, if I succeed in giving a true representation 
of the state of religion in it, you will have, substantially, a picture of the 
religious state of agricultural England, and will be better prepared to 
consider the duty of the churches to these portions of our land. Wo 
must first get an idea of — 

I. The area and population of the county. The county of Suffolk, then, 
extends over 1,500 square miles. The population in 1871 was 348,869, 
inhabiting about twenty-two towns and 1,000 villages and hamlets. Hx- 
cluding the urban population, 7.e., the inhabitants of fourteen towns 
whose population in each case is above 2,000 [urban population, 116,208], 
the rest of the inhabitants of the county, amounting to 232,651, are 
scattered over 910,000 acres, giving nearly four acres to each person— 
man, woman, and child. This will at once suggest one of our greatest 
difficulties when endeavouring to bring the Gospel into contact with 
such numbers, so situated, viz., the scattered character of the population. 
We are still, Mr. Chairman, ‘‘the children of the dispersion.” But it 
will at once be asked, Does not the Established Church make full pro- 
vision for the attendance of this population on public worship? Is there 
not a church and a clergyman in almost every parish? My remarks in 
reply wili be arranged thus:—1. I propose to show the number of the 
clergy ; 2. The accommodation supplied in the parish churches; 3. The 
cost of the provision for religious instruction in those parishes; 4. The 
results. 

1. Provision for Religious Worship by the Hstublished Church.— 
According to Knight’s Handbook, published at the office of the Con- 
servative county newspaper, there are 553 parishes having 464 incumbents 
and 113 curates. 577 clergymen are employed in ministering to the 
spiritual necessities of the county, containing a population one-third less 
than that of Birmingham. This gives to each clergyman, supposing 
there are no Dissenters in the county, an average cure of 604 souls—men, 
women, and children all counted.* There are 482 parishes, each with a 
population below 1,000+ ; and only 71 parishes having each a popu- 
lation over 1,000 and below 14,000, and only one above 10,000. Some 
of the larger towns have several parishes included. 

2. In order that every one who can attend public worship may have 
an opportunity of doing so, provision should be made for 58 per cent. of 
the whole population—i.e., there should be sittings in this county for 
202,344 persons. But, according to the Diocesan Calendar, the churches 
in the whole county have sittings only for 143,759, showing a deficiency 
of 58,585 places. ‘This number of persons could not go to church if they 
would. 

3. The gross annual value of the benefices in the county as given by 
the same authority is £159,064.{ Adding at least one-tenth for the in- 
creased value of the tithe of late (£16,000), and adding further an average 

*Three hundred and fifty-nine parishes have each a population below 500; 123 parishes 
over 500 and below 1,000. 

+ Forty-two between 1,000 and 2,000; 29 between 2,000 and 14,000. 
{This is the gross annual value of the livings, and doe i i in; t f e $8 not incl 

of lay impropriators, &c, 9, ot include the tithes injthe hands 
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sum of £50 to each living for house, glebe, and surplice fess (£25,000), 
we have £200,064 as the yearly cost of ministering to these parishes, not 
including endowments for education, &c., nor property in the county 
belonging to Heclesiastical Commissioners. 500 clergymen haye been 
employed for 300 years at about this relative remuneration to educate and 
edify the inhabitants of the county. With what results ? 

4, Results.—In a series of ten maps issued by the Government in 1850, 
and coloured, if I may so say, in different shades of black, we find that 
Suffolk stands amongst the blackest for ignorance, is about medium for 
criminality, and dark for bastardy. But what can be said as to the 
quality of the teaching supplied? In the case of those who can go to 
church we learn authoritatively from the Lock newspaper, and we know 
from our own experience, tbat much of the teaching with which the people 
are familiar is of a doubtful character! How miserable, therefore, would 
be the state of the county if the Established Church alone existed in it! 
The deficiency of accommodation is 58,585, nearly three-tenths. The 
light in many places is darkness, and great is that darkness. It will not 
be fair to make this statement without giving some facts in support of 
it. In my own immediate neighbourhood I had, in connection with our 
county work, to ascertain the spiritual state ofa district that I might show 
the need of placing a colporteur there. Our agent visited thirty parishes, 
the aggregate population of which was 8,659. In these parishes there 
were not more than six clergymen whom we should call Hvangelical ; eight 
were Roman Catholic in tendency, three High Church, and of thirteen we 
preferred to say nothing definite. In only nine of these parishes were 
there schools, and of these seven were under Romish or High Church 
influence. (And here I remark that the Romish is the most active sec- 
tion of the Church in country villages, and its influence is greatly 
extending.) In only thirteen of these parishes were there chapels or 
rooms for preaching (principally rooms), and occasional services in these 
were the only means of religious instruction employed outside the 
Establishment. When our colporteur got to work he reported that “in 
some places the simple story of the Cross seemed something new to the 
people; whilst in others the parishioners were taught to confess to the 
clergyman under the persuasion that he could put away their sins.” 
Five years ago the colporteur in that district sold, among other books, 
some copies of the British Workman. A clergyman, going into the house 
where they were, saw and characterised them as ‘“ Dissenting trash,” 
and promised to send some suitable reading. r He sent seven numbers of 
the Penny Post, a magazine of a strongly Ritualistic character. It has 
stories of a conyentual kind, visions, allegories, Romish histories, and 
monkish legends. Thomas 4 Becket comes before us in all the odour of 
sanctity, and we havo many specimens of what is considered healthy 
nourishment for the rural population. Questions and answers about yow- 
trees in churchyards, the meaning of priestly vestments, the proper 
manner of placing the finger and thumb of the priest when giving the 
benediction, &c. 

[Mr. Browne here read extracts from the magazines, containing a 
legend concerning the Cross, and a story given as a fact respecting the 
origin of the blackberry. } 

This cannot be called Dissenting trash. I did not know there was such 
a magazine, but it has been issued monthly for thirty years from James 
Parker and Oo., 377, Strand. In the western division of the county, too, 
in many parishes the light is excluded. I remember the late Mr. 
Manning Prentice, in his openiug address at one of the public meetings 
in connection with our Union, said: ‘‘ When I tell you that a little while 
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ago two of us spent a long day in visiting from house to house in villages 
where people cannot even hold a prayer-meeting in their houses if they 
would, and went through a district eight miles long and four miles wide 
where such a state of things exists, you will see that it is needed 
indeed, that some should go and strengthen the hands and encourage the 
hearts of those who work in the Lord’s cause.” And only this year one 
of our colporteurs, when leaving his district because of discouragements, 
mentioned it as a fact that when he yisited some who had formerly 
attended his services, but had recently absented themselves, they told him 
they dared not go to chapel! But what, under these circumstances, are 
the Free churches doing in the county? They are comparatively few, 
and in many cases feeble; most of them have a struggle to live, but 
during the present century they have attempted to do some work for 
God and their country. But before I speak of what they have 
been enabled to do, I will try to put before you one great cause 
of the feebleness of those churches, and I will speak of my own 
experience. Of the members added to our churches, the most enter- 
prising and promising generally leave us for the larger towns. 
Out of 100 added to my own church—born and trained amongst 
us—one is a minister in the Midlands, one is a tutor at Homerton College, 
one is a matron of one of Mr. Spurgeon’s orphan houses, one is a teacher 
at Milton Mount, two are teachers at Walthamstow Mission School, two 
are chapel-keepers in metropolitan churches, and many are occupying 
less public places and doing good work in churches in various parts of 
the kingdom. We should have been glad to retain these members, and 
to ayail ourselves of their aid in carrying on our work, but the place was 
too strait for them ; it would not afford them a livelihood, and we have, 
so far, lost them. Yor thirty-two years we have been experiencing this 
constant drain upon our strength. I have endeavoured to put a bold 
face upon it, and to appear not to be discouraged, but it has often pro- 
duced a sickness of heart which I cannot describe. But notwithstanding 
all difficulties and discouragements, our own denomination has maintained 
about forty-five or forty-six churches in the county ; of these one-third 
are more or less helped pecuniarily by the County Union—i.e., by the 
Church-Aid Society ; another third barely maintain their pecuniary in- 
dependence, but this in many cases is done at the expense of their 
ministers; the remaining third may be supposed to sustain their 
own organisations and to contribute most largely to support the 
stations and agencies connected with the County Union. We have 
had to resort to colportage in the hope that this kind of work 
would prove of service to us, but we have not found it a great 
success, Perhaps we did not get the right men, but the difficulty 
is here. Our union paid £40 annually to the society in London to send 
us down a colporteur. He soon supplied his district with books; the 
inhabitants did not care to buy more, or could not afford to doso. The 
society wanted sales; to secure them the agent’s long journeys became 
longer, and when at length the villages afforded him no encouragement, 
he was driven into the towns, where he was not wanted, and so taken off 
from the work for which we had specially engaged him. Here it will be 
seen that the scattered character of the population, in addition to their 
poverty and want of reading taste, have caused failure. But we have not 
neglected other evangelistic agencies. 

The Free churches in the county provide sittings for 101,452 persons— 
i,e., for more than one-half of the whole number required. And as 
chapels cannot be built, haying services maintained in them, without 
congregations to support them, and as we may conclude that the chapels 
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which exist are used at least in as great a proportion as tha churches 
themselves, and as we have not taken into our calculation any of the 
schools and rooms used for week-evening services, nor any of the rooms 
and cottages in which services are held on Sunday, we may safely 
conclude that the Free churches have a hold upon woll-nigh one-half of 
the worshipping population in the county. From particular inquiries I 
have made, I find that seat accommodation provided by Congregationalists 
is 30,960; Baptists, 30,320; Wesleyans, 13,761; Primitives, 12,951; 
others, 13,460; together, 101,452. This, added to the Church accommo- 
dation, 143,759, gives a superabundance to the amount of 42,867. But 
the aggregate number of sittings provided by all denominations what- 
ever is no exact measurea of the available provision made to supply tha 
spiritual necessities of the population. If the religious teaching in all 
cases was satisfactory, some districts would, of course, under present 
arrangements, be more than sufficiently supplied, whilst others would be 
but partially cared for. There are but few districts of which it can be 
said that the provision is satisfactory; but there are many where the 
inhabitants are yet in darkness and have no light. In some places the 
unendowed denominations stand in each other’s way. Too many places 
of worship injure each other, and there is a waste of labour in supplying 
these pulpits which might be wisely economised by amalgamating the 
congregations and employing some of the preachers elsewhere. In other 
districts there are too many small churches calling themselves inde- 
pendent which do not maintain themselves. They must have a minister 
to themselves, and they do not decently support him, and they come to 
our Union for assistance. These churches, in many cases, are no strength 
to the denomination, but a source of weakness, and the time seems to be 
coming when the unions in sparsely populated districts must change their 
policy in respect of such churches. If by mutual arrangement the several 
denominations would act on the plan adopted by our missionary societies, 
and divide the country districts between them, and if in each district a 
conyenient centre was chosen, and the whole district placed under the 
charge of an efficient pastor, with a good staff of assistants—some wholly 
devoted to the ministry, and working as itinerants, removable after two 
or three years to other spheres, the others local preachers—I say, if 
this were done, the sums now granted to shore up weak churches would 
suffice to carry on this more efficient plan, and we should thus secure the 
advantages of both the Congregational and Wesleyan systems. Our 
average churches are not strong enough generally to initiate such a 
scheme. In one district—Hadleigh—it is partially adopted, with great 
success. They want strengthening first, and it would be good policy so 
to assist them as to enable them to undertake this work. I have given 
these facts; I leave it with the brethren here to extract their full 
meaning, and to say how they ought to influence us. I conclude by 
saying that it ought not to be impossible to devise a scheme which should 
conserve our Congregationalism, and yet make it an efficient missionary 
agency in the agricultural districts. 

11 
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VIII. 

THE MANSE FUND. 

BY THE REY. J. ©. GALLAWAY, M.A. 

Tre need of suitable manses for our ministers is most pressing in small 
towns and rural districts. Where it is difficult to raise an adequate stipend, a 
dwelling for the minister is a most helpful addition to it. In some localities, 
moreover, there are no suitable houses to be had within reasonable distance 
of his field of labour. In others, the houses are denied for use by the 
minister, through local influence adverse to Nonconformists. 

The advantages of suitable manses, especially in the districts thus 
mentioned, are as follows :— 

1, They save much time, toil, expense, and exposure to the weather of 
one who is expected to take the lead at all the services, and to visit his 
people in their homes. 

2. Constructed for a specific purpose, they effectually minister in various 
ways to privacy, healthfulness, and domestic economy. 

3. They save anxiety about rent--an important matter where stipead is 
low—and, perhaps, sometimes behindhand. 

4, They make it less difficult for earnest and efficient ministers to continue 
their labours in places beset with special hindrances. 

5. They tend, especially in these days, to improve the social position of 
the minister and his family. 

The constitution of the English Chapel-Building Society, formed 
twenty-seven years ago, did not include the work of aiding ministers’ 
houses. But public attention having been called to the question, the Com- 
mittee also looked at it, and at the need of manses, as already explained ; 
the matter having close connection with church building. Seeing no signs 
of movement elsewhere, being desirous of saving the expense and uncer- 
tainty of the formation of a new society, knowing that their own long 
experience in building could really help this department, and assured of the 
willingness of the official staff to render to this additional work all needed 
help without any charge to the Fund itself—they accordingly laid the 
subject before the constituency of the Society at the twenty-second annual 
meeting, in 1876, when a resolution was unanimously and cordially adopted 
authorising the formation of the Manse Fund. 

The first act of the Committee was to get information as to existing 
manses, and inquiries were sent to the secretaries of county and district 
Unions. Out of the number so addressed, thirty-five sent replies which 
yielded the following facts:—In the districts so represented there were 
already 220 manses, of which fifty-one were reported as new and suitable. 
Nearly two hundred more were greatly needed in those parts, justifying the 
conclusion that the actual need throughout the country is at least five 
hundred. No local funds in aid of this needed work are in existence. The 
cost of the houses already built, so far as the records could be found, 
ranged between £200 and £1,000, being an average of £500 to £600 each. 
We then got lithographed sketches of nine-roomed houses, specially 

adapted to the purpose, the average cost of which, on satisfactory grounds, 
is estimated at the figure just stated. 
We prepared a series of printed questions to be addressed to all 

applicants, and a general statement of the rules subject to which the fund is 
obtained and according to which it is to be administered. 

The Committee have also prepared a form of trust deed specially 
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applicable to manses. This form contains three distinctive provisions, 
intended to meet certain well-known objections. One is, that the minister 
be not a freeholder for life, but an annual tenant, subject to the common 
law of tenancy. The amount of rent to be paid is to be a matter of 
agreement between him and the church ; and (supposing that the manse is 
paid for) need, in no case, exceed £1 per cent. on the actual cost of the 
building—probably 10s. per cent. would be sufficient in most cases. The 
other provision is that the rent so paid quarterly by the minister (the 
church treasurer first discharging his duty) is to be laid by as a separate 
fund to keep the manse in necessary repair. The third provision is that 
the minister is not bound to occupy the manse if he deem it unsuitable ; 
and, in that case, it is to be let to another party, aud the rent is to be 
added to the minister’s stipend. 

The Committee have also prepared a form of contract and conditions of 
contract, which may prove as saving in the building of manses as of 
churches ; and they have in course of preparation a manual in aid of manses, 
similar to their “ Practical Hints on Church Building” (now in its third 
edition). 

The Oe gratefully acknowledge £1,500 paid and promised to the 
fund. Out of more than seventy cases in various stages that have come before 
them, they have selected twenty-two as sufficiently matured for a definite 
vote ofaid. The amount so voted is £950, partly loan without interest, 
partly grant. This gives an average help ofa little less than £50 each, such 
votes being regulated by the applications and the means at disposal. 

The Committee cannot, without breach of faith, take church-building 
money and apply it to manses. When, therefore, the amount now received 
and promised is exhausted, they will have to abstain from any further votes 
till further supplies come in. 

The Committee have respectfully asked for £5,000 as a preliminary 
Manse Fund ; and now earnestly appeal to the denomination to supply the 
remaining £3,500. oe 

In raising this sum, they make a special appeal to Christian ladies, fully 
assured that the truly benevolent and domestic character of the worl 
(when rightly understood) cannot fail to awaken their deep sympathy and 
their cordial co-operation. 

Neither (in conclusion) would the Committee lose this opportunity of 
saying one word respecting the proposed Jubilee Fund, so far as that fund 
may be applicable to our existing recognised institutions. 

If, as is suggested by some, that fund be thrown as wide open as the 
Bicentenary Fund of 1862, and donors apply their help as they may deem 
best, the Committee of the English Society may indulge the hope that some 
additional help may reach them in aid of manses. 

11* 
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The following papers were Read at a Supplementary Meeting of 

Members of the Union, held in Carr’s Lane Chapel, on 

Friday morning, October Lith. 

Me 

SCEPTICISM—ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES. 

BY THE REY. PROFESSOR J. RADFORD THOMSON, M.A. 

Ir is not easy to define religious scepticism. Perhaps most of our 
reasoned belief begins from doubt, though faith necessarily underlies 
both acts. Modern intellectual inquiry is exacting, and demands that 
all authority shall be authenticated. Itis a canon of Protestantism that 
our religion, to be worth much, must rest on individual inquiry and 
reflection, leading to conyiction. We claim and concede the right of 
private judgment. If all men must doubt, who are to be deemed 
sceptics? I answer, not those who doubt in order to believe, but rather 
those to whom doubt is ‘‘the conclusion of the whole matter ’’—the 
proper, final, if not restful attitude of the mind. And religious sceptics 
are those who deliberately and decisively doubt concerning the great 
facts and doctrines of Christianity. Infidels, strictly speaking, differ 
from sceptics in holding the settled belief that the tenets distinctive of 
us Christians are incredible and false. But how shall it be decided what 
measure of doubt or unbelief constitutes men sceptics or infidels ? 
There are many grades, and even among so-called orthodox Christians 
two reasoning men are not often found to think altogether alike. Some, 
for instance, doubt the infallible accuracy of Scripture, who yet accept 
the cardinal Christian facts of the Incarnation and Resurrection of our 
Lord. In our own day, many deny what, in our judgment, are integral 
parts of Christianity, who are yet strenuous defenders of religion, and 
believe in nothing more earnestly than in the being and government of 
God, and in the moral nature, accountability, and future life of man. 
The supernatural facts of the Gospel history may be denied, and yet a 
supernatural moral government may be passionately upheld. Such isthe 
position of Mr. Greg, in his ‘‘ Enigma of Life,” and apparently of Mr. 
Stopford Brooke, in his recently published letter to his congregation. 

It is a question of great practical interest, How far have doubt and un- 
belief penetrated British society? Lines may be drawn which will roughly 
circumscribe their present influence. The agricultural classes, both 
farmers and labourers, and the commercial classes, the merchants of our 
great cities, and the shopkeepers of country towns, seem comparatively 
little affected by the wave of unbelief. The classes at present most 
sensitive to this tendency are university and professional men, and their 
families, and the artisans in our large industrial centres of population. 
But, year by year, those who, by reason of comparative remoteness from 
intellectual interests and activity, have been more or less secluded from 
the influences of infidelity, are being reached by the ever-widening 
undulation. It is idle to suppose that an educated people can be kept in 
ignorance of the speculations of leading and powerful minds. If the 
British people are to remain Christian, it must be ‘not through un- 
acquaintance with infidelity, but by a reasoned and deliberate preference 
of Christianity over any alternative that may be presented. Another 
important question is, How far are our Congregational churches exposed 
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to the assaults of infidelity ? Probably more than any other “ orthodox” 
Nonconforming community. Some who haye been educated in our 
theological colleges, some even who have occupied pastorates (though but 
few), have renounced belief in what is called supernatural in the Christian 
religion. Yet, remembering such cases as that of William Godwin, we 
cannot regard this as a new thing. Among the public advocates of 
various forms of unbelief are some men of culture and ability who were 
trained, early in life, in Independent congregations. Most of us ministers 
know that there are those attending our services whose faith is, or has 
been, shaken in what we deem fundamental verities. It is serious and 
significant that whereas in former times people doubted concerning minor 
matters, they now feel unsettled concerning such unspeakably important 
topics as the resurrection of the Saviour, the immortality of the soul, and 
even the attributes and personality of God. Though, happily, not frequent, 
instances of the kind are not unknown among our educated, reading, and 
thoughtful people. 

The symptoms of the spread of scepticism are manifold. They 
are perhaps most strikingly apparent in the literature of our times. 
The modern ‘‘monthlies” are conspicuous in this respect; several 
of them, directed by no one guiding impulse and aim, habitually 
exhibit all possible sides of controversy with impartiality, or with a 
leaning towards the negative side. This plan, no doubt pays well ; 
yet two results are obyious: first, that infidel dogmas are introduced 
into circles whose support is conciliated by the association of great and 
good names with those of unbelievers ; and secondly, that an impression 
is created in the minds of the young that all questions, even the most 
sacred, are to be regarded as ‘‘open questions” on which cultivated 
society permits either side to be blamelessly taken. What is likely to be 
the effect of such an article as that of Mr. Frederick Harrison in this 
month’s Nineteenth Century? The prophet of “ positivism” is certainly 
positive enough! With what superb disdain does he dismiss into forget- 
fulness the mighty religions of the past—at least, until their imbs haye 
been cast-into the caldron of Medea! After endeavouring, and failing, to 
show the absurdity of every former religion, the confident disciple of 
Comte succeeds at last (it must be admitted, no insuperable task) in 
exhibiting the absurdity of hisown. Or, again, what is likely to be the 
effect of such articles as those of Mr. Mallock, a writer whose freshness, 
insight, and boldness I gratefully acknowledge, and of whom it were to 
be wished that his mind were as patient as it is vigorous, and that his 
taste were equal to his wit? The alternative he would thrust upon us is 
that between Atheism and Romanism—which sounds very grandly, and 
may well captivate the youthful mind. Between the majestic mountain 
of Catholicism and the boundless sea of Agnosticism, where shall the 
merest footing be found for so contemptible a creature as the Protestant 
Dissenter of Hingland? Time does not allow me to speak of works of 
science and of trayel, whose writers make it scarcely a secondary aim to 
diffuse doubt and discredit Christianity. Newspaper articles, now and 
again, come under the eye, which are penetrated by a supercilious 
contempt for religion and for religious men—fitted, and probably calcu- 
lated, to undermine the faith of admiring and submissive readers. 
Simple people have a wonderful, an almost superstitious, reverence for 
printed matter. Though grateful to the writers, who are, on the whole, 
a blessing and an ornament to our country, we shall find it wise to 
believe in the omniscience which is circumscribed, and the infallibility 
which sometimes errs. More serious are the symptoms of religious 
doubt which meet us in the social and pastoral intercourse of life. 
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Doubters do not usually obtrude their difficulties upon ministers of 
religion, fearing to distress us, and, perhaps, hopeless of sympathy. Yet 
we are sometimes treated with the friendly confidence-of those who have 
cut their religious moorings, and are drifting on the sea of doubt. Men 
tell us that they have given up the practice of prayer; that they have no 
strong hope of a future life; that they cannot encourage their children 
to read the Bible, or to look up to a Father in heaven. Some sceptics 
are men pure and benevolent in their life. Few speak scornfully of 
religion. There are those who express a sad, sincere desire that they 
could believe as we believe, and hope as we hope. Never let us treat 
such doubters with harshness or coolness, but rather with a brotherly 
sympathy. Let us, Christian friends, endeavour so to speak and live, 
that the unbelieving may feel that we possess a treasure they have 
not found, a joy they have not known! 

Such being the symptoms of the prevalence of scepticism and infidelity, 
where shall we look for the explanation—the causes? Itis certainly no new 
thing. Probably infidelity is not more widely spread among the educated 
to-day than in the last century; assuredly it does not present itself in so 
offensive a form. There are, no doubt, moral causes for unbelief. Yet the 
cases do not seem to be very numerous in which the rejection of religion is 
an apology for gross vice and sin. Luxury and self-indulgence create a 
repugnance to spiritual religion, an insensibility to spiritual claims, an 
indifference to eternity. Materialism sanctions the supremacy of the 
bodily appetites, and, in some cases, accounts for, in some cases is 
fayoured and fostered by, a contented abandonment to the lowest 
pleasures. But the characteristic infidelity of our day is, less than in 
former times, associated with a vicious and debased life. We hear much 
of the scientific grounds of religious scepticism, and science is depicted as 
a rising flood, by whose waters all theology must be drowned. It is 
somewhat strange that we theologians have no fear, and that few men 
take more pteasure than do we in the magnificent advances of physical 
science. We do not feel the ground less firm beneath our feet. The fact 
is that science has made such rapid progress in the discovery and 
classification of physical causes, that its cultivators have, in many cases, 
become its devotees, and have lost sight of true causes, human and 
Divine. Science, we are told, objects to Christianity, because it professes 
to haye originated in the miraculous, which is declared to be the 
impossible. Science, we are told, objects to all religion, because it 
declares man to be spiritual and the subject of a personal God; whilst 
Science is said to have proved that man’s actions stand in no need of a 
soul to animate them; and Nature, the universe, stands in no need of a 
mind to create and guide it,—matter being quite sufficient to account 
for both. The corrective to these errors is to be found in a deeper 
and juster conception of causality, of the premises of all reasoning, 
and the nature and scope of human knowledge. Literary influence has 
not been without its power upon the spread of religious doubt. Philo- 
sophy in the hands of Mill, criticism in those of Mr. John Morley, science 
in those of Professor Tyndall, have lent to scepticism all the captivating 
charms of candour, of style, of language, and of imagination. Time 
will not permit me to speak of the influence of the destructive criticism 
of documents and history which, originating in Germany, has been im- 
ported into this country, and by means of which theology has suffered 
much at the hands of theologians themselves. The prevalence, ever 
since the time of David Hume, of empirical philosophy, of ‘ pheno- 
menism,’” and the revival in France, and more recently in Germany, of 
materialistic psychology, have both affected the thinking and writing of 
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our English physiologists. Hence, to many apprehensions, a physicist is 
almost of necessity an opponent of spiritual philosophy and religion. The 
fashionable philosophies of Positivism and of evolution have higher 
aspirations, but agree in rejecting the solutions and the claims of Chris- 
tianity. Nothing is, at the present time, of more importance to the best 
interests of human thought than the establishment of a sound and 
spiritual philosophy. In overturning—as such a philosophy must do— 
the principles of Hume, it will, at the same moment, demolish many a 
pretentious and paradoxical structure reared upon this fascinating but 
sandy foundation by his confident disciples. Let me point out a less 
special cause for the spread of scepticism. I refer to a revived interest 
in religion and religious questions. In our days men, happily, do feel 
and think, talk and write, about religion, as of what is of vital concern 
and moment to mankind. Oonyictions have, accordingly, to a large 
extent, taken the place of indifference, leaning, here towards acquies- 
cence, there towards contempt. The change is a step forward; if it 
makes our task more arduous, it also makes it more hopeful. Further, 
in justice to those whom we are constrained to regard as antagonists of 
the Gospel of Christ, it must be observed that some of the current in- 
fidelity is a reaction from misrepresentations by Christians of the 
doctrines and the spirit of the religion they profess. Not seldom, alas! 
have the advocates of Ohristianity been its most dangerous foes—foes 
within the camp. The sacerdotalism of some so-called Catholics, 
the dry and selfish formality of some so-called Hvangelicals, the 
worldliness and inconsistency of some nominal Christians in all 
churches, have done not a little towards repelling men from Him 
whom they have misrepresented. The churches are not blameless in this 
matter. Departure from the simplicity of the New Testament must be 
held to account for much of the hostility that prevails in society, and so 
largely distinguishes its attitude towards our religion. Juster and more 
Scriptural representations, alike of man and of God, will disabuse men’s 
minds of many prejudices, and will prove more corrective than reproach. 

Lhave only time, in conclusion, to indicate—which I have no doubt other 
speakers will more fully deal with—some of the ways in which the eyils 
we are considering should be dealt with. We have four aims to keep 
before us—to confirm believers, to direct the inquiring and wavering, to 
repel the assaults of those who attack Christianity, and to counteract the 
general causes of scepticism. Various means must be employed in order 
to attain these varied ends. The young should be thoroughly instructed 
and fortified, alike in the family and in the school. It is gratifying to 
observe that Christian evidences are now regularly taught in some of our 
high-class schools. Care should be taken that instruction should, in this 
as in other matters, be abreast of the days in which we live. Public 
lectures should be given, varying in character with neighbourhoods and 
populations, in some cases more elementary, in others more philosophical. 
“The Christian Evidence Society,” for its public and literary services 
alike, deserves our cordial thanks and warm support. If our wealthy 
philanthropists were more alive to ‘the signs of the times,” that 
admirable society would have, not hundreds, but thousands placed at its 
disposal. Preaching should be “for defence and confirmation” in tho 
faith. Although no believer in controversial preaching, I am convinced 
of the importance of presenting before our auditors the authoritative 
claims of Christianity. They should feel that we have ourselves gone 
through the difficulties with which they are contending, and by God’s 
grace have come out upon the other side. The advocates of a bold and 
spiritual philosophy should themselves be outspoken and resolute, and 
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the superficial teaching of the several classes of unbelievers should be 
examined and confuted from the professors’ chairs in our colleges and— 
where opportunity offers—in the public press. Jinally, it is in the 
power of all Christians to do much to check the spread and counteract 
the mischief of infidelity, by simply being what they profess to be. A 
pure, self-denying, benevolent life, is to most minds the best and most 
effective witness to the supernatural truth of the Gospel, and the super- 
natural power of the Spirit of Christ. Let us all resolve that we will 
give our fellow-men to understand that, in Christianity, we ourselves 
have found the soundest peace for the conscience, the truest law for the 
life, and the brightest hope of immortality; that it is we, 

** Who, rowing hard against the stream, 
See distant gates of Eden gleam, 
And do not dream it is a dream.” 

Jkile 

WHITHER AGNOSTICISM AND SECULARISM LEAD. 

By tHE Rey. T. T. WatTEerMAn, B.A. 

In the remarks I have to offer, I propose to confine myself to what is at 
the present time the most widely prevalent and the most dangerous form 
of scepticism—agnosticism. There is a large class of persons who do not, 
on the one hand, believe in, nor, on the other hand, deny the existence of 
an independent Originator, whom, if we please, we may call God. To 
them the term ‘‘ agnostic” has been applied to denote one who, while 
he acknowledges that the belief in the existence of a First Cause of the 
universe is an intellectual necessity, yet affirms that, owing to the 
imperfection of the human intellect, all knowledge of His attributes or 
character is impossible. Thus the two great writers of this school, Mr. 
Herbert Spencer and Mr. Fiske, definitely assert that this belief is a 
necessity of thought, and claim to be the only rational theists. The 
First Cause, then, is not known, cannot be known, and must for ever 
remain unknowable and incomprehensible by man, and to ascribe any 
attribute to Him is only to deify a number of finite human conceptions. 
It follows from this that we cannot ascribe to this First Cause personality, 
or consciousness, or intelligence ; we cannot say that He is holy, or just, 
or benevolent; we cannot speak of Him as the moral governor of the 
universe, the rewarder of virtue, the punisher of vice, the supreme 
authority to whom we are under obligation, whose laws we should obey, 
whose favour we may secure. This suspense of belief respecting God is 
practically Atheism ; for although it does not in words deny the being of 
God, it, in fact, places Him beyond our knowledge, or trust, or love, or 
obedience, or worship. Indeed, with the ‘‘agnostic’” God we haye 
nothing whatever to do. 
Now let us look at some of the tendencies and consequences of 

this form of scepticism. If we cannot know anything about God, all 
reference to Him in life and conduct is utterly meaningless. There 
can be no such thing as acting from a sense of duty, or a feeling 
of love to Him, There is no moral obligation to obey Him, to please 
Him, to endeayour to be like Him. If man’s moral character is to be 
eleyated (if elevation be possible), it must be without any reference to 
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God. And Christianity as it was taught and exemplified by our Lord 
Jesus Christ is deprived of its strongest motive and most effective sanc- 
tion ; in fact the motive to morality is separated from all religion alto- 
gether. The man who does not know anything about God feels himself 
to be under no obligation to be virtuous, or honest, or kind, because it is 
the wish of the Supreme Being that he should be so. He may admire 
the pure and lofty morality of Jesus Christ, but he sees no force in the 
motive lying behind such expressions as these—‘‘I came down from 
heaven, not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me: My 
meat is that I may do the will of Him that sent Me and finish His work ; 
I do always those things that please Him.” The agnostic then arrives 
at the conclusion that all the sanctions which religion has been supposed 
to furnish to morality may be dispensed with as being no better than 
illusions; and that all the motives which are derived from our relation 
to God are non-existent. From this it follows that those of us who are 
actuated by the fear of God, or a desire to obserye His will, or loyal 
reverence or deyout love to Him, are altogether deluded. We either 
have no such motives as we suppose, or we are the yictims of self- 
hallucination. Is it a fact, then, that the millions of Christians are 
suffering from a diseased state of mind, and are deceived in their own 
consciousness? Is that so? 

But while agnosticism may deny and dispense with the religious 
sanction of morality, it does not dispense with morality, although 
in practice the measure of it shades down to positive immorality. 
These are its principles: That the promotion of our individual and 
of the general well-being in this world is at once our highest 
wisdom and duty ; that the only means upon which we can rely for the 
accomplishment of this object is human effort, based upon knowledge 
and experience; that conduct should be judged by its issues in this 
world only ; what conduces to the general well-being is right; what has 
the opposite tendency is wrong. These are the principles of those 
agnostics who call themselves secularists. What, then, is the test and 
criterion of morality? Usefulness. And how is usefulness deter- 
mined? By experience. And what is the end and object of this 
morality and usefulness? The general well-being and elevation of 
mankind. This, then, is the motive to morality. The improvement 
of the race takes the place of religious regard for God as the chief 
reason why a man should be truthful and pure, and honest and generous. 
Isit an adequate reason? Isitan effective motive? Are its results most 
manifest in the lives of those who discard religion, and live for this life 
only? Is the slow elevation of the race an end for which non-religious 
men willingly bear privation with patience, resist temptations to false- 
hood and dishonesty, and eat the crust of honest, diligent toil? The 
promotion of the well-being of mankind is a Christian motive as well 
as an agnostic one; but apart from Christ, it has not shown itself to be 
very powerful either in rectifying social disorders at home or in extend- 
ing the blessings of civilisation among degraded nations. ‘I'ested by its 
usefulness, the morality of agnosticism, if it be high, has certainly not 
shown itself to be extensive and efficient. 

It is also affirmed that the present life is the only one of which we 
haye certain knowledge. It follows that, as there is no certainty 
respecting any future state, it is unnecessary to make any preparation 
for it—indeed, it is a waste of time and thought to do so. It also 
follows that no motive of hope or fear, derived from a future state, 
should haye an influence upon us. Some speak more positively, 
and affirm that our individual consciousness aud personal being 
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are really bounded by the present life, at the close of which the 
consequences of our actions, so far as they affect ourselves, come to an 
end. There is, therefore, but one issue—death, cessation of being— 
to the coyetous, unprincipled oppressor and the diligent, humane bene- 
factor, to the greatest villain and the most self-sacrificing helper of the 
distressed. Surely the tendency of such sceptical views of a future state 
is not likely to control the vicious passions of the irreligious, nor to 
promote the virtue of the majority of mankind! 

Further, the agnosticism that doubts the existence of God and of a 
future state, and proclaims an uncertain morality, seriously weakens 
human responsibility. As the future well-being and elevation of mankind 
are dependent on what we are to do, so our present well-being and elevation 
above our ancestors is, according to agnosticism or secularism, due to 
what our ancestors were and did. We are their heirs. We inherit their 
opinions, habits, morals. Why we should be better than they were is not 
obyious. At any rate, we are simply what our fathers transmitted to 
us, without any will or help or hindrance of our own, without 
any intervention of a Higher Power. We are simply the creatures of 
circumstances; we cannot help ourselves; we are not free agents, we 
have no free will; we are, therefore, not responsible for what we are 
and do. All this is avowed. Responsibility is denied, a sense 
of wrong is scorned; there is said to be no such thing as sin; 
guilt is a bugbear. This is the inevitable conclusion from the 
teaching, that we are simply the heirs of our ancestors, with no God 
aboye, no future state before, no freedom of self-control within us. 
Many men who accept agnostic principles would plead, and not unreason- 
ably, that bad habits, being transmitted, are inevitable misfortunes, not 
culpable crimes. The child of a drunkard who habitually becomes in- 
toxicated is therefore not to be blamed; the son of a thief who steals 
ought not to be put into prison. And this result must follow, that all 
existing moral obligations and social ties will be broken, and the ideal 
philanthropy and regard for the elevation of mankind possessed by the 
few will be accompanied by the vicious self-indulgence of the many, and 
this state of things will be defensible by those who deny their personal 
responsibility. 

Such being the tendencies and consequences of agnosticism as if 
exists among the higher classes of society, and under the designation 
‘secularism’ among the artizan classes, the question which demands 
our serious attention is—Are these principles widely diffused, have they 
taken any deep root in the public mind and life? IL reply that it is im- 
possible for any one who is well acquainted with the current literature of 

‘the day to do otherwise than answer in the affirmative. They are no 
longer found in dry books which few persons read, but they form the 
basis of the theories of not a few eminent writers on physical science, are 
supported by all the weight of their authority, and are widely diffused in 
popular addresses and articles in the periodical press. It may be quite 
true that the chief works of this kind are profoundly studied by only a 
select class of readers; but the fact that they are in popular demand, and 
that they are commended, quoted, and summarised in papers which cir- 
culate among the artizan classes, shows that their sentiments are accept- 
able to a large number of persons. Although the number of readers 
who succeed in fully mastering the works of Mr. John Stuart Mill and 
Mr. Herbert Spencer may be limited, yet it is incontrovertible that no 
writers are more powerfully influencing the current of English thought 
to-day in all sections of society. But I will confirm this opinion by a 
quotation from an article by Mr. Leslie Stephen, in the Fortnightly 
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fteview for August last. He is an avowed agnostic, and he says, ‘ If 
atheism be used to express the state of mind in which God is identified 
with the unknowable, and theology is pronounced to be a collection of 
meaningless words about unintelligible chimeras, then I have no doubt, 
and I think few people doubt, that atheists are as plentiful as black- 
berries. . . . Open atheism is not common in decent English society. 
But a radically sceptical frame of mind in regard to theology is so com- 
mon that the opposite state of mind is fast becoming the exception.” 
That is his testimony to the prevalence of agnosticism. Let me give you 
another. The Spectator says, ‘Thousands of men and more women in 
England are determined agnostics from self-pity and philanthropy. In 
both instances the result is a tendency in all who so believe towards ex- 
cessive earthiness ; not always ignoble or selfish, or sensual in its mani- 
festation, but still a state of mind in which the proved inconvenience 
and inutility of any action, or any line of thought, is a final reason 
against it. The world is to bo made happier, and happier only; and 
though, of coursa, individuals see that happiness is nobility (and there are 
agnostics who are also determined ascetics or stoics), still happiness is the 
end, and, to the mass, happiness is as much sugar as they wish. There 
can be no worse condition of mind; and it is of this that among suffer- 
ing masses there is danger.” Itis among these suffering masses that the 
advocates of secularism spread their opinions. There are two active 
secularist societies, each of which has branches in many towns, and a 
weekly paper with a large circulation. In one of them the statement 
was recently made: “As to the vast majority of English freethinkers, 
we make bold to affirm that they do not belong to either society, and 
perhaps never will. Many—and among them not the least eminent— 
feel that they can fight the battle best independently.” The extent of 
the prevalence of scepticism is, therefore, not to be measured by the 
weakness of ‘‘secular” organisations. There are, however, signs of con- 
siderable activity, if official reports may be relied on—such as tho deli- 
very in one year of 1,080 lectures, the expenditure of £3,800 for propa- 
gandism, the distribution of 67,000 tracts, and a large increase in the sale 
of literature. 

Now, are we to acquiesce in this state of things, or to make stren- 
uous efforts to provide a remedy for them? Many would heartily 
welcome certainty in respect to those matters in which they are in 
doubt, would consider any fair solution of difficulties, and would be 
thankful for a firm foundation for faith and hope. Hear the despairing 
wail of a writer in the last number of one of the ‘“‘secular’’ weekly 
papers: ‘Agnostic hedonism was not always our religion. We tra- 
velled to it laboriously and painfully from one of the oldest of extant 
orthodoxies, and we can well recollect how cheerless at first appeared tho 
creed to which reason and conscience alike had drivenus. . . . Who would 
not rejoice, if it were true, that absolute goodness is eternally wedded to un- 
limited power? Who would not gladly learn that the present narrow limits 
of individual human life might be transcended? If we do not believe with 
the more enlightened and good-natured of our Christian fellow-citizens, 
it is not that we should not be glad to get some of the things, at least, 
which they offer us, but we can get no evidence that these good things 
exist.” Can we be indifferent to such a heart-cry as that’ Shall wo 
rest in authority and dogmatic tradition, and simply stand apart from 
controversy, and allow our fellow-countrymen, our neighbours, our 
friends, perhaps our children, to drift away into “ sunless seas of doubt,” 
to be stranded on a hope-less shore ? As Christian men and women—as 
the ayowed followers of Him who came to seek and to saye that which was 
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lost—should we not bestir ourselves without delay? There is no fear for 
Christianity, but there is fear for those who are rejecting it. There 1s no 
room for apprehension that the light will be extinguished, but there is for 
those who are walking in darkness and know not whither they are going, 
and for those who love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are 
evil. 

“‘ Preaching the Gospel” as it has hitherto been preached and 
taught does not appear to meet the requirements of the case, for the 
present state of opinion has arisen under the very sound of it. Some- 
thing else is necessary. Definite instruction given by those who possess 
competent learning and full knowledge of the really vital questions of 
the day is what is urgently needed, for many in the congregation and 
Sunday-school have grown up with only an imperfect acquaintance with 
what the Scriptures really do teach, and the reasons why we accept their 
teaching. Hence the ignorance which is the parent of doubt, and which 
leads ultimately to either scepticism or superstition. For the remoyal of 
ignorance we have to bring out clearly the truth, ‘‘the truth as it is 
in Jesus,” and the evidence which He gave that He was, indeed, ‘‘ the 
Son of God and the Saviour of men.” For literary aids there are now 
able commentaries which furnish readers with full, accurate, and critical 
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, and throw light on controverted sub- 
jects, and works on Christian evidence published by the Congregational 
Union, the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge, the Reli- 
gious Tract Society, and the Christian Evidence Society, as well as by 
private publishers. The last-named society has just published its five 
volumes of lectures at a nominal price. Here, then, is the material 
which, with the personal experience affirming, ‘‘ 1 know in whom I haye 
believed,” will enable teachers to show what Christianity is, and why we 
believe it to be the very truth of God, a revelation from Him and of Him 
for the relief of human miseries and the elevation of the race. Lectures 
on debated topics might be delivered, and the popular press employed for 
the dissemination of truth. Classes for the study of Christian evidences 
should be formed for the education of the young. The Christian Hyi- 
dence Society offers help in the delivery of lectures, and is prepared to 
examine those who haye studied specified works on Christian evidence, 
and to give prizes to those who show suflicient acquaintance with the sub- 
ject studied. But whatever be the practical means employed for dis- 
polling the darkness of error by the light of truth, for showing that there 
is a sure foundation for faith and hope and love toward God and man, 
for saying those that are sinking into the miserable inanity of unbe- 
lief, it must not be forgotten that it must be accompanied by practical 
living evidence that we do believe what we profess to believe, that we 
are sincere in our faith in Christ, and by earnest prayer for the conyinc- 
ing and converting power of the Holy Spirit. 

Oe 

THE METHOD AND SPIRIT IN WHICH THE SCEP- 

TICAL TENDENCY SHOULD BE APPROACHED. 

BY THE REY. EDWARD WHITE. 

ScEPTICISM is one of those words which do not yield a more distinct 
idea under closer consideration. On the contrary, increasing know- 
ledge and deeper reflection will indispose us to fasten the name of 
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sceptic very readily upon most of our neighbours. We must be morally 
just first of all. Out of a sound morality may grow, with Heayen’s 
help, some day, a sound theology. But out of a corrupt and heathenish 
theology will never grow a sound morality. The fear of a God is a help 
to morality only when the character of that God is presented as intelli- 
gibly moral. Let us be just. Some of those whose doubts at present 
go deepest have the least of the evil sceptical temper, and the most of 
a spirit of truth-seeking, to which God is likely to appear in their 
darkvess. Some of those whose profession of faith is most full and 
orthodox only wanted a good deal more ability to have turned out the 
most mischievous infidels. Not a few are safe-guarded from unbelief 
only by a complete lack of speculative power, and by a stolid incapacity 
to think for five minutes on the same subject. Our Lord joins together 
in His most tremendous anathemas the Pharisees and Sadducees. The 
temper of an anathematising orthodoxy, and the temper of a spiteful, 
carping materialism, are only Siamese-twins. They have not merely a 
uniting gristle, but the same circulation. These are considerations which 
may serve to moderate our language when we go out to war against 
infidelity. 

I know personally scarcely any blasphemous infidels, especially 
among the working-classes — or men on whom I should like to 
fasten that name. There are myriads who doubt or disbelieve, as some 
of us do, things that are taught in many of the churches; but that does 
not constitute infidelity. There are, no doubt, a certain number of 
fanatical mockers at particular narratives in the Bible—men, for ex- 
ample, who run a perpetual muck, on Balaam’s ass, against all the Old 
Testament Scriptures. But these people are few in every neighbour- 
hood ; and their difficulties might be much lessened in that special in- 
stance if they would reflect that, as Mr. Lynch used to say, “the ass 
did nct become a prophet until the prophet had become an ass;” and 
further by reminding them that an argumentative donkey is really the 
only sort of teacher that some dishonest people deserve, there being 
really in the Ruler of the world, as is said in the second Psalm, more 
of mockery and ‘‘derision” for conceited ‘‘ fools” than they are in the 
habit of considering possible. 

The scepticism which it is worth our while to consider pervades the 
church-going community almost as much as the non-church-going. It 
is that which arises in a nation when the theological and ecclesiastical in 
Christianity have superseded the historical and moral. A man may 
honestly feel many difficulties so long as he thinks of the form and 
spirit of modern Christianity, with its artificial requirements; but 
very few men before whom Jesus Christ has been fairly set forth, as 
He is in the gospels, ‘‘full of compassion” for sinners and mourners, 
really think that He was an impostor. In their heart of hearts few 
men are infidels in relation to Him. Now, I have had a good deal to 
do in my time, as with other ranks, so with the upper part of the 
working classes, and in my opinion they are not nearly so hostile to 
true Christianity as is inferred or supposed from their non-church- 
going habits. And there cannot be a greater mistake than to address 
them on the supposition that they are sworn enemies of Jesus Christ. 
There are many reasons why they do not care much to enter our upper 
and middle-class churches, with their expensive requirements, their 
too visible classification of worshippers according to their pecuniary 
worth, their close association, by trust-deeds, with systems of theology 
which are not quite in harmony with common-sense, or perhaps with the 
New Testament. But they would come sometimes, I think, even to 
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these if we would but take the right methods. Mr. Pearson yesterday 
expressed, in the most felicitous manner, nearly everything that is need- 
ful to be said on this point. Wo have a day set apart for the instruction 
of the English people. We have innumerable buildings set apart for 
their instruction. We have fixed services and occasions for public dis- 
course, with this popular instruction for its end. Yet unhappily we have 
so managed matters, that the masses of the working people and small 
tradesmen all around will have nothing to do with us. In Greater 
London Mr. Mearns says that there are more than two millions who 
might go to church, but who do not and will not. These buildings are 
frequented by the middle-classes and their dependents, and by a section 
of the working folks; but except among the Methodists—and then only 
in exceptional instances—the bulk of the townsfolk, the artisan classes, 
engineers, building trades, manufactures, railway servants, &c., are not 
fond of sitting at the feet of the ministers of our Christendom. Nor 
will they sit there, I suspect, very often until there is a considerable 
revolution in our mode of spending some of the time inside the churches, 
and a considerable enlargement of our ideas asx what it is lawful to do 
sometimes on Sunday in the way of public instruction in natural, his- 
torical, and Scriptural knowledge. So long as we persist in giving nothing 
but sermons with a text, sometimes torn out of its connection, with 
three heads, and an application at the end, these people will not listen 
to us. That is not the way in which they manage an argument in the 
Dispatch and Lloyd's Weekly News. We must give a clear explanation of 
the passage, a short argument upon it, and an application all through. 
They do not lke our style at present. But this is not because they are 
infidels. Nothing of the sort! They have been taught in our Sunday- 
schools, after a fashion. They know better than to ride on Balaam’s ass 
into outer darkness. But they are very ill-informed on the contents of 
the Scriptures, and they know it. They know Christianity chiefly 
through different versions of it, rather than from original records. 
They know next to nothing of general history—though they would much 
like to know—and they are very weary with their daily work, and with 
the fierce battle to make both ends meet at home by their industry. 
They are terribly tempted by the places of amusement; and they do not 
care to go to hear anything so uninteresting to them as are at least two 
sermons and prayers out of four preached and presented in English 
sanctuaries. 

It is we who are the ‘‘ infidels.” We do not believe in the. divinity 
of the Bible enough to let it amply tell its own story to the people. 
We do not always read it in church as if we believed it. If a Times. 
article were read aloud, in snippets, as badly as half of us read the 
short lessons in church, as huskily and as indistinctly and as unin- 
terestingly—would you cross the road to listen to it? You know 
you would not, much less take sittings to listen regularly to such 
an entertainment. Popular neglect of church-going is caused, I think, 
chiefly by the dead-alive, irreverent, uninspired Christianity of us 
ministers and churches all round. Read the records of John Wesley’s 
life, in Abel Stevens’s ‘‘ History of Methodism,” three vols., 7s. 6d., sold 
at the Conference Office. That is a prolonged treatise on the art of 
reaching and educating religiously the English people. That which 
succeeded in the eighteenth century would succeed in the nineteenth— 
fire from heaven to make a bonfire of the buckram, and a holy determi- 
nation to make the people welcome to the eternal festival of the loye of 
Jesus. Oh, that life of John Wesley! I have just been reading it again. 
It is enough to make most of us Congregational ministers and churches 
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sink into the earth with shame and indignation at our own ways of going 
on. We, who are for ever publishing our “‘ principles,” our ‘ freedom,” 
and I know not what, and all the while are almost as absolute slaves to 
formality, decorum, uniformity of procedure as any of the Ritualists t 
How many of us dare to act on Mr. Pearson’s advice to make the evening 
service a time of freer admission to the public, and to render it so 
interesting, lively, earnest, and brief that the people shall be “* compelled 
to come in” by an invincible attraction? Shall we not try the 
experiment of abating the alleged popular infidelity by first of all 
getting hold of something which we ourselves profoundly believe, on 
‘judgment to come,” and on the salvation in Christ ? Never mind if it 
does not mount up to thirty-nine Articles. If you can only believe one 
dozen, that will be quite enough to begin with. Only believe them, 
meditate on them, pray over them, bring down fire from heaven, and 
then see whether these ‘‘infidels” will not begin to come in. Popular 
unbelief is chiefly that which springs from sin, not from speculation. It 
is to be vanquished by truth and grace, not by terror; by love rather 
than by creeds and ritual. Above all, stick to the Bible. Let the chiof 
end of our studies be to make this thrice-wonderful series of books vocal, 
just as an organist tries to make the dead Mendelssohn speak. Be, as 
the Bible is, dramatic, historical, natural—abovye all, affectionate. Give 
attention to reading. Read, explain, enforce the history in order to 
kindle a real fire in your sanctuary, and see if the cold and weary hearts 
around will not begin to draw near and thank you. Divine truth in 
Scripture, Divine truth in Nature (a phrase I much prefer to ‘‘ Science’’), 
and Divine truth in human history—these are always interesting, 
Divine methods of teaching, too, are always interesting. It is the 
droning of the “‘ scribe,” made up of snoring, and infidelity, and sham 
piety, which is really dull, and which chiefly supplies the aliment to 
popular scepticism. If we in our lives and teaching represent Jesus 
Christ risen from the dead, there will not be in our neighbourhood much 
noisy unbelief. ‘‘The common people heard Him gladly.” Their lives 
are too sad not to be glad to hear of such a Saviour. The really 
dangerous scepticism is the half-belief among us church-goers, in 
ministers and deacons, and leading church members who read the 
pernicious books of that narrow “‘ Broad Church” party of the Church of 
England, till they no longer credit the miraculous history of Christ, or 
the Divine authority of apostolic doctrine, 

The really dangerous scepticism is not in Lloyd’s Weekly News, but in that 
part of the press which is written by men who have lost their own faith, by 
quondam city missionaries, Episcopalian, Wesleyan, and Presbyterian, and 
Independent ministers, who, ceasing to care for the old work of ‘‘ saving 
souls,” sneer perpetually at those who still hold fast the main truth 
‘‘with both hands earnestly.” As to our own press, I acknowledge 
thankfully recent improvements. I hope it is not an offence to add, 
May it give that full and hearty support to an affectionate and 
Kyangelical Christianity which is so much required! May it protest, as 
it ought to do, against the activity of the party which ceases not night 
nor day to distil its paralysing cobra-poison of indifference into the 
minds of our young people! If you kill out all spiritual enthusiasm in 
our churches by half-belief and by smart criticism, the evangelising spirit 
dies with it. ; ; 

Tf I ever had to do with a genuine, old-fashioned infidel, who openly 
attacked the whole Scripture as a woful or unconscious deception, I 
should try one remedy only—the old one—known long before our scientific 
days. I should pray earnestly for him, and for myself, that God would 
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enable me to behave properly, modestly, and affectionately to him. I 
should set before him tenderly the history of Jesus Christ, with His 
words on the inextinguishable fire of the wrath to come, the eternal 
doom, and on the pardoning love of God to sinners. If that fail, I think 
that no external argument can reach him. The Bible is remarkable as 
never pretending to persuade the minds of all wranglers as to its claims. 
It commends itself ‘‘ to every man’s conscience in the sight of God.” If 
a man haye a conscience that will reach him. Butif his conscience is 
“seared”? by a life of uncleanness, dishonesty, levity, and arrogant 
defiance of God and righteousness, none of your arguments from prophecy 
and miracles will touch him. The exterior of Revelation is so revolting 
to man’s natural ideas of religion, that you never can make people really 
satisfied with the Old and New Testaments until they understand and 
feel the overpowering love of God in Christ which burns at the centre of 
the Bible. The realiy victorious argument is there. And only the man 
who knows and feels that can teach it. A church with a cold-blooded, 
unconyerted minister and people, standing in the midst of a non-church- 
going population, is the most effectual engine for the destruction of the 
souls of men. Yes, the church which does not save always destroys. 

It will be seen, from what I have said, that my chief hope for the per- 
suasion of the sceptical and indifferent lies in the spiritual sphere—in 
presenting to them not the hortus siccus of Bibles and arguments, but 
the sweet flower of living and joyful Christianity. The argument against 
the Bible rises in popular force—as when Amalek prevailed—when the 
hands of Moses cease to hold aloft the rod of God—that rod which 
smote Egypt, divided the Red Sea, and brought forth waters in the desert. 
When the preachers of the Gospel are full of faith, really believe what 
they preach, whether that be fashionable or not—when they are full of 
the sense of Divine power and love present with them—they hold aloft 
the symbol of Amalek’s infallible discomfiture. We need no vile com- 
pliance with vulgar tastes, no comic gospels (the skilled artisans of 
England abhor preaching and lecturing which is not intensely serious 
and manly)—we need nothing but the Bible, fairly, honestly explained ; 
the world’s history, ancient and modern, honestly told; hymns, like 
Charles Wesley’s, that move our own hearts, and no other; good singing, 
open churches—at least on some evenings—a loving and earnest welcome ; 
and, above all, a life in the church itself which looks as if they believed 
it all; and then the people will come, and they will thank you for what 
you teach them as you have never been thanked before. 

But when all is said, I admit that we cannot depend wholly on character 
in our time to commend Christianity. Its brightness is not sufficient to 
persuade men. In the lack of such winning character, we must have a 
reserve force in a positive representation of the evidence of the Gospel, 
and in a faithful representation of the Gospel itself. Jesus Christ is at 
once Christianity and its best Evidence, and He who is King of the ages 
is able to conquer even modern scepticism, as He opens the kingdom of 
heaven to all believers. Oh! let us set Him forth “alive after His 
passion,” and we shall gain all sceptics whom God will ‘‘ account worthy 
of eternal life.’ The rest no power of argument or suasion in the universe 
canals “Neither would they be persuaded though one rose from the 
ead, 
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HAS CHRISTIANITY ANYTHING TO FEAR? 

BY THE REY. DR. KENNEDY. 

Wuar has Christianity to fear? is the form in which I happened to 
announce the subject for myself. I answer, Nothing—nothing for itself. 
I cannot think otherwise, believing that Christianity is of God; that He 
whose name it bears, once crucified, now glorified, is Head over all 
things. This is a ground of confidence which will appear to unbelievers 
little else than a superstition. But unbelievers might be admonished, and 
timid believers might be emboldened, by the history of the past. In the 
light of that history we might repeat the exulting strains of the second 
Psalm, ‘“‘Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain 
thing?” The words of Bishop Butler, written in 1736, have often been 
quoted—‘‘ It is come, I know not how, to be taken for granted by many 
persons that Christianity is not so much as a subject of inquiry, but that 
itis now at length discovered to be fictitious. And, accordingly, they 
treat it as if in the present age this were an agreed point among all people 
of discernment, and nothing remained but to set it up as a principal 
subject of mirth and ridicule, as it were, by the way of reprisal, 
for its having so long interrupted the pleasures of the world.” I 
find another defender of the faith—Humphrey Ditton—writing a 
quarter of a century earlier (1714), in colours, if possible, darker 
still: “To call all revealed religion into question is now-a-days 
almost as necessary a step towards the completing of a gentleman as 
nice breeding and behaviour, or a good dress. And he that can’t, at 
least, doubt and demur whether the prophets and apostles were not mere 
deluded enthusiasts, or wicked, designing impostors, makes as ill a figure 
in a genteel modish company as he that wears a habit that has been out 
of use for two or three centuries. A wretch that can scarcely hammer 
out the sense of an author of the lowest class (perhaps in his own native 
tongue), sets up now-a-days for a critic upon the Gospel; and every 
little tyro that is just adyancing to his first degree in mathematics thinks 
he is able to demonstrate all to be a cheat.’’ These words were written 
in the year that our Queeu Anne, the last of our true Stuarts, died. It 
was a dark age that, one of the darkest in the history of Hnglish Protes- 
tantism. Butif there had been a prophet in the land, he might have 
said to those who trembled for their faith what Elisha said to his servant as 
he trembled whez he saw the Syrian host compassing the city with horses 
and chariots, “‘ Fear not; for they that be with us are more than they 
which be with them.” In answer to the prophet’s prayer, the eyes of his 
servant were opened, and he saw, and ‘‘ behold, the mountain was full 
of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.” It has ever been so. 
There are powers which the unopened eye of sense does not perceive 
round about the ark of religion. And many years had not passed after 
Ditton and Butler wrote their ‘‘ Lamentations,’ before these unseen 
powers were unveiled, and England returned ina measure to the spiritual 
life and love of the age of the Puritans. How this was brought about 
is ove of the most notable stories of our English faith; but I cannot tell 
it now even in the briefest words. 

Another ground of confidence in our Christianity, apart from our 
personal faith in its divinity, is to be found in the failure of every 
successive assault made upon it. In our own times you will re- 
member how every new assailant of the faith began by assailing 
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and demolishing his predecessor. Strauss saw, what his contemporaries 
were beginning to see, not merely the insufficiency, but the almost 
ludicrous absurdity of the rationalistic interpretations of the Gospel 
records which had satisfied a frivolous generation of critics, or which 
at least had helped to conceal from themselves the absoluteness of 
their infidelity. And standing on the ruins of the redoubt from which 
many had assailed our Christian citadel, he erected another redoubt, 
which he called the mythical theory, before which he believed that 
historical Christianity would soon perish. For a time the mythical 
theory mystified men. But gradually the smoke began to clear away. 
And one of the most effective means of dissipating it was the rise of a 
new enemy of the faith in the person of Doctor Baur, of Tubingen. 
Strauss, he saw, had failed as completely as Paulus and other rationalists 
had done, to penetrate the secret of Christianity. The true secret, before 
the discovery of which all that was alleged to be supernatural and Divine 
in Christianity must perish, was the fact—the alleged fact—of an essen- 
tial and irreconcilable divergence between Paul and the three ‘‘ Pillars,” 
Peter, James, and John. That the Tubingen theory, with all its infer- 
ences respecting the growth of our New Testament, has been utterly 
overthrown, so far as argument is concerned, by Christian writers, you 
and I believe. And many of the deductions drawn from it are now sur- 
rendered by Baur’s own followers. 

Within the last few months another enemy of the faith has stepped 
boldly into the arena. And his first act has been to repudiate 
Paulus, Strauss, Renan, Baur, and all cthers that have gone before. 
The mystery that hath been hid from ages has been revealed to 
him. Jisten to his own words :—‘‘ At the head of those who have 
contributed to awaken and keep alive this interest [in the history 
of Jesus of Nazareth] stand the names of Strauss and Renan; and to this 
subject these authors, aided by philosophy, have applied, the one the 
utmost keenness of criticism, and the other the utmost ingenuity of con- 
structive art. Nevertheless, though both are men of thoughtful 
originality, and possessed of that width of vision and range of culture 
which are due to intense study and profound scholarship, and while the 
writings of the one are marked by strength and subtlety of dialectic, 
and those of the ether by poetic, almost dramatic, sensibility and power, 
there is in both a deficiency, if not a total want, of that practical sagacity 
which is an essential requisite to any trustworthy criticism of matters 
of fact, such as offer themselves to scientific regard in the debated narra- 
tives.” Of Strauss’s mythical theory Mr. Solomon—for such is this wise 
man’s name—says that it is ‘“‘unsatisfactory, because it is not historically 
grounded, and because no authentic historical explanation is sup- 
plied to account for the rise and spread of the fervid traditional 
belief.” ‘‘Renan’s theory,’ he says, ‘‘is as fanciful in concep- 
tion as that of Strauss, and is formed in equal disregard of his- 
torical accuracy. 

But now at the last, after Jew and Gentile have for eighteen centuries 
and a-half searched in vain for the secret of the delusion or imposture, or 
whatever it is, by which mankind have been bewildered, Mr. Solomon has 
at last succeeded. ‘‘ Hitherto,” he says, ‘‘the traditional accounts have 
only been explicated in a speculative interest; in these pages the first 
attempt is made to introduce the Christian world to Jesus as known to 
history before His figure was distorted by popular belief. Itis in no spiritof 
arrogance this task is undertaken, but rather of unfeigned surpriso, that the 
proof the author has to offer, though within the reach of every one, is only 
now for the first time submitted to the light.” Well, it is a matter of 
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‘‘unfeigned surprise” that none of this man’s forefathers, lynx-eyed as 
they have been, and none of Gentile race who have ransacked history to 
find the means of wounding Christianity, should not have discovered what 
it appears is, after all, as plain as A B 0. Or, perhaps, our surprise 
should rather be that this man should think that he has made a veritable 
discovery, and should not perceive that he is following, not a true light, 
but an ignis fatwus, which will lead him into the bog in which, according 
to himself, so many of his predecessors haye found a graye. ‘‘ That 
which hath been is that which shall be.” 

Let us beware of the illusion which much of our popular literature 
would foster, that doubt is, in itself, a good or noble thing —the sign of 
intelligence and freedom—while faith is but the petrifaction of old ideas, 
the sign of bondage and death. This is aninversion of the truth. We may 
compassionate the doubter; we may say much to prevent a harsh judgment 
being pronounced upon him ; but to exalt doubt over faith would be to 
exalt chaos over kosmos—the discords of the rehearsal over the harmony 
of the performance, the mysteries of nightmare over the joyous activities 
of health and wake fulness. History, Biblical and other, tells us of multi- 
tudes who, through faith, subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violenca of fire, escaped the 
edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in 
fight, and turned to flight the armies of the aliens. But where shall we 
find the noble army of doubters, and the story of their noble deeds? If 
we must relinquish our faith, let us confess at least that, led by doubt, 
we are passing into a great darkness, and leaving behind that which, 
with its beautiful dreams, if they are nothing more, and its hopes ani 
benedictions, made the duties of life easier and its burdens lighter. 

One word more, in which I venture to repeat what I have said elsewhere. 
We cannot legitimately or efficiently protect our faith by any accommo la- 
tion of it to the tastes of its enemies, or by the surrender of truths whic. 
may be especially obnoxious to them. Sometimes, indeed, we are ai- 
monished that we only endanger the citadel by persistently defendins 
outposts of doubtful character. And we may accept the general principle. 
Only, in practice, we must be well assured what are and what are not 
doubtful outposts, lest, by the surrender to which we are exhorted, we 
throw open the way into the heart of the citadel itself. Or when men exhort 
us to lighten the sbip, lest, through overloading, it should sink, we are 
haunted with the idea of the possibility of so lightening it that we shall 
not be able to keep it afloat through want of ballast. ‘The author of the 
book, ‘Supernatural Religion,” gives us most significant warning on this. 
subject. He tells us of ‘‘ the profoundly illogical zeal of many distinguished 
men, who endeavour to arrest for a moment the pursuing wolves of 
doubt and unbelief by practically throwing to them, scrap by scrap, the 
very doctrines which constitute the claims of Christianity to be regarded 
as a Divine revelation at all.” And he adds: ‘‘ The moral Christianity 
which they hope to retain, noble though it be, has not one feature left 
to distinguish it as a miraculously communicated religion?” J'us est ab 
hoste docert. Cerberus will rot be satisfied or quieted so long as a 
fragment of the true faith remains in our hands. And if he were, it is 
our duty to retain the faith in its integrity. The Christianity with 
which we have been put in trust, and which alone is the lifo of men, is 
the Christianity of the gospels, and of Paul and John. And it is this, 
and nothing else, that we have to defend against all comers. 
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Congregational Unions and Associations. 

Turse Associations are similar, if not strictly identical, in object and organisation. 
For a knowledge of their Rules, reference should be made to their several Annual 

Reports. 

The following abstract will sufficiently indicate their purposes and methods :— 

Oxsszcrs :—1. Primary (as set forth in the rules of the Congregational Church-Aid 

and Home Missionary Society, in which, with few exceptions, they are confederated). 

“(a.) To aid the weaker Churches, with a view to the more adequate maintenance 
of the ministry and the increase of their general usefulness. (4.) To plant and 
foster new Churches where they are needed. (¢c.) To provide for the preaching of 
the Gospel, and other evangelistic work in spiritually destitute places.’’ 2. Secondary. 

(2) To promote fraternal intercourse between the associated Churches. (b). To 
maintain and diffuse the principles of Congregationalism. (¢.) To collect and dis- 

seminate information relative to the Churches, and institutions connected with them 

—e.g., Colleges, Sunday Schools, Missionary and Benevolent Societies, &c. (d.) To 

protect trust property belonging to the denomination. (¢.) To uphold and extend 
civil and religious freedom. 

Mernops :—1. Grants in aid of weak Churches. 2. Representative visitation of 

Churches. 3. Planting of mission-stations and employment of Evangelists and Col- 
porteurs. 4. The organisation of preaching tours. 5. The holding of meetings 
for conference on questions touching the interests of the Churches, for the exposi- 
tion and enforcement of Scriptural Church principles, for the’ defence of the civil 

rights of Dissenters, and for influencing the collective action of the nation in the 
interests of truth and righteousness. 

Mempers :—These are: 1. Representative, viz., the Pastors and Delegates of Asso- 

ciated Churches. 2. Personal, viz., Contributors of certain amounts, having specified 
qualifications as Church-members, &¢. 

Manacement.—Money votes are, as a rule, made in the Annual Business Meetings, 
open to all members; but they are proposed in the name of an Executive Committee, 
whose duty it is to investigate each case. In the larger counties, the Unions are 
divided into Districts, in each of which there is a Committee, which is represented 
on the Executive. As associated with the Congregational Church-Aid and Home 

Missionary Society, the contributions of the several County Unions will be reckoned 
as one fund. The Council of the Church- Aid Society will annually receive from each 

Union a statement of the amount which it will contribute to the General Fund, and 

of the amount which it wishes to receive from it ; the Council will thereupon vote 
to each Union, in one sum, such amount as the circumstances seem ta warrant, and 
his will be distributed by the Unions according to their discretion, a report of all 
grants being made to the Council. 



LISTS OF CHURCHES AND MINISTERS OFFICIALLY FURNISHED 

BY CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

EN GLAND. 

Srction A.—METROPOLITAN. 

N.B.—The Initials affixed to the places in the third column indicate the names of the Metro- 

politan Unions or Associations with which they are severally connected. In some cases 

the Churches belong to two Associations, as the letters will show:—JZ. denotes London 

Congregational Union; Z#. The Essex Congregational Union; H. The Hertfordshire 

Congregational Association; K. The Kent Congregational Association; S. The Surrey 

Congregational Union. 
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1832) ,, New Tab., Old-street/D 6 v| L. |G. Bainton......... 1877|11. 0 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1662) ,, Weigh House......... D6yn| L. |jA. Sandison ...... 1880}11. 0) 6. 30/fh |7 0 
1753) ,, Whitefield Taberncl.|D 6c] L. |John Morgan...... 1877/11. 0| 6. 80/Th 18 0 
1645|Clapham,Grafton-square|F 5 p| L.-S. |J. G. Rogers, pa .1865/11. 9 7. OTh {7 0 
1879] ,, Lavender-hill, Stor- 

Mont=voOadey. ssa erssets om Om isn eee Rote Stace Ilae Bre 1 Oh 7s Obs, We es 
1819} ,, Park-crescent......... 18 fj sop IOS IN, IRE THI). Sonooe \1877|11. 0} 6. 30\Mon |7 . 30 
1835) ,, Road (Claylands) ....E 61] L. |John Foster ...... ASN TO) Gy XO) 0ay Nh = x0 
1875| ,, Rise (Augustine) ....F 5 | S. |D. Thomas, pp...{1875)11. 0) 6. 30/Th {7 0. 
1850|Clapton, Lower............ OR 7a lose Hn Soden ent ee nena 1856)10. 45} 6. 30Th |7 . 30 
ISIS ee Wipper meee ase eens CUIGAly igeElerdeGamoblersrc 1852/11. OMG. 45) Die een 
SOAR, CoP ar keeaadnr cance cers OVe cy claws ELebditch.s caer) 1872/10. 45) 6. 30/Th |7 . 0 
1720\Collier’s Rents ............ EY Gin Soe Wiewelc, Wallsons pies cece LL OMG <2 30/The Ni ens0 
1823\Craven, Marshall-strcet, 

Foubert’s- -pl, Regent- st D iat Rael OSH oN ince cen Saeed Selene aan cla a 11. 0| 6.30)Wed |7 . 30 
1853 Crouch End, Park Ch.. |B 6») L. |A-Rowland,r1p,pal875 11. 0 6. 30,Wed |7 . 0 
1863 Croydon, Thornton-heath|H 6 a|_ 8. Ww. J. Jupp raieencell (1875) 11. 0| 7. O/Wed |7 . 30) 
UST 5, “Addiscombe............ C6 ci owe ipakayatnen ee (1878]11. 0} 6. 30);Wed |7 . 15 
1865| ,, Broad-green. ......... TG Ny tsi, MUM ruliate a Seen, 1871}11. 0) 6. 30)Wed |7. 0 
1750, ,, George-street ......... 16: piu ae he se ee 111. 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30] 
SOOM sOOUC HO ots eens ssncee 8. J. Alden Davies,../187611. 0) 6. 30/Th |7 0 
TORE PETIA cco cn.enesn nner 16 »| &. |W. Clarkson ...... 187111. 0) 7. O|Wed |7 . 0 
1869 5, Salem, Old Town ... IWSSSG Snug ONG eesahhcote|onosoe 0K, (0) 3}, 30) ER alien ae) 
1809 DalstonCh. Middleton-rd. Coleth—eleeReDalmeretreers: 188011. 0 6. 30 Wed |7 . 0, 
1870) ,, Shrubland-road ...... KO ai i RSC el casccac \1878}11. 0) 6. 380/Wed |7 . 30] 
1864) ,, Pownall-road .........| C7x| L. /|Francis Tarras ...|1876/11. 0) 6200) hha Saeen 0) 
1662 Deptford, High-street .../E 8 c| L.-K. ‘8. Sabine Read ...{1875/11. 0; 6. 30;\Wed |7 . 0 
1877\Dulwich, Hast ............ IPG owl Ss. Bares aisecs.teen 187711. 0, 6. 30|\Wed |7 . 30; 
1854, 5 West sis dulesets ORCA ERE KGa im it BE tas cocunnuaoseBe ce aaeox 1876)11. 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1879 Dulwich Grovert.creer EROS |seasaeeet WIPES ics aGlacsintem eee 1880)11. 0} 6. 30)/Wed |7 . 30 
1800 Ealing PER Raman ee ern labiouin ns 10) 2) 1G5 lo TEARS csaconsacens 1876|11. 0, 6. 80;/Wed |7 . O 
HISSo ICO WATE syss.ctesssnesceceeee 1h HH. W. Mercer .../1879/11. y 6.30,Wed |7 . 0 

|| Service on ins afterrcons, generally at 3 o’clock, 
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Sa 2 ee 223 /2%5| Lora’s |, ¥3] a 
BE PLACE, LS | -gE3 Minister. eSslode| Dy | Sas a 
BIS So (Pad ESE/ES 5] Uveninel & & Siservice. a ge |" 5 a [ed eevee "a8 
1798| Edmonton and Tottnhm. Hea em Batol Ove teers: 1879/11. 0} 6. 30)Wed |7 . 30 
1872\Edmonton, Lower......... Da are CA) Fos 187611. 0| 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
HSA G thames sack nonce. cae F938 L.-K. jE. J. Penford 1879/11. 0) 7. O|Wed |7 . 30 
1670/Enfield, Baker-street ... L. |S. J. Smith, pa .../1847}11. 0) 6. 30|/Wed |7 . 0 
1792) ,, Christ-ch. ,Chase-side fee sees lone omnis ear ans, 1865/11. 0} 6. 30;)Wed |7 . 0} 
WS 26S pbuh ways s,.c0..s.+0- is eoneead Mr. Welch......... sco, UE OO): BU SOM i le 
HGS SPH DSOMIM snc. Sacaceaove anche ieee eae AUING EOS: Gasseccer 1879|11. 0) 6. 30)Wed |7 . 30 
1859\Hrith, Avenue ............ 1 ESIC (Gre USFAULe ETI Bs coance ocaes 11. 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 0 
1806 Feltham CetpeCSuOauNSRaraRoar elie Supplied san. .ceel sane es 11. 0} 6. 30/Wed |7 0 
1815|Finchley, East ............ Bd5al L. |S. W. McAll, ma./1864/11. 0) 6. 30)Wed |7 0 
SGA ae mNOnb He: , cokes. ask vests JB ACIS LA ADI BND Setesccopenes 1864/11. 0} 6. 30)Wed |7 . 30 
1864\Finsbury - park, Seven 

Sisters’-road. ............ C64 L. |Geo. Snashall, pal/l880/11. 0; 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
1856|\Forest-gate .............68 Ce) IBS HER TENGE BM maconaagtone SE, Ol Wey wow i = © 
1864) Forest-hill, Queen’s-road|G 7B K. |W. Edmondson.../1880/11. 0} 6. 30/Wed |7 . 0 
1858} ,, Stanstead-road ...... G7a) K. |S. T. Williams .../1878|11.. 0| 6. 30/Th |7 .. 0 
1786/Greenwich, Maze-hill .../E 8 » L.-K.'B. H. Higgins ..,/1878|1]. 0) 6. 30|/Wed |7 . 0 
DT DO| pa AROAG iicasuen cnnanani hoot TP BEAN Eg seals etait stele a teoM ties 11. 0} 6.30/Wed |7 . 0 
1662) ene Old Gravel Pit|C 7 Fi LL. J. De K. Williams|1874)11. 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1861) ,, Cambridge-heath ....C Tu L. |W. Marshall ...... 1863/11, 0| 6, 30\Th {7 . 30 
1790} ,, Road, Adelphi ...... D7c| L. |W. Paterson....... 1879}11. 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1846] ,, Road (Welsh)......... ROY Acos aeons Whee hee cee rine end oie 11, 0} 6. 30 
ELH ee COUGH he ceeacess consooee C7} -L. |J.W. Rogers,pa.../1880)11. 0) 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
1662|Hammersmith, Brdway..K 4 LL. |R. Macbeth......... 1853/11. 0; 6.30)/Wed |7 . 0 
1784; _,, Dalling-road ......... NS) Bile Lat peel Ataacee o earcc cece coteaae |Seaie HO Ooswienn lt ae 
1876 Hampstead, Rosslyn-hill|C 5 ») L. [|R.T.Horton,na., |1880j11. 0) 7. O;/Wed |7 . 0 
1811\Hampton, New............ L. |N. S. Waterhouse/1878}11, 0) 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
PSG am ClE eecessecbscecnescelen  Wailseisestevs SH OOS Sageemancoo casae Mil OW} Gra sO isbn ~ 7 A 
1849 Haverstock-hill............ Crone ie Cima NUTT eee 1851/11. 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
So Lenid OW. a, sisancossioeeneiess Bev tom asisou. Bas. © 1857/11. 0| 6. 30/Wed |7 ..30 
eereiighbury-quadrant .....:|C- 6 0}...Ts...,|-s.0see-c-senesvecovvaclasnacs 11. 0| 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
1662 Highgate, South-grove [B58 L. jJ. Viney............ [1857/11. 0) ||6 . 30) Wed |7 . 30 
1802' Holloway, Camden-rd,.../C 6 b}......... lJ. Mark Wilks .../1862/11. 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 0 
1866} ,, Upper, Junction-rd. |C 5 a) L. |W. Roberts ...... (186611, 0| 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
1662) ,, Tollington-park ....,. BuO CSL WV arate menrcana 1872111, 0| 6. 80\Wed |7 . 0 
1822/Horselydown, Parish-st./E 6c) L. Jas.S.T.W.Smith/18s0j11. 0, 6. 30)Wed |7 . 30 
1750\Hounslow ......cccececseeee Te ibe Paice cua tae 1874|11. 0} 6. 30|/Wed 7 . 30 
1796)/Hoxton (Academy) ...... D6n LL. |Fleming Williams 1875/10, 45) 6. 30/Th 8 0 
1873 Hyde, The, near Hendon|B 3 L. |W.G. Saville ...)1876/11. 0} 6.30/Th j|7 . 30 
1849 Isleworth .......csssseese. in Ses neo. phsead lad oe 1875/11. 0| 6. 30/Wea 7 . 30 
|1858 Islington, Arundel-sq....,C 6m L. |W. S. Edwards...1876/11. 0 6. 30/Wed 7 . 35 
; 1835! ,, Barnsbury ............ C6m| L. jJames Ellis ....., 1877/11. 0} 6.30/Th |7 . 380 

| ,, Caledonian-road...... Cé6éx| L ‘Benjamin Price...JJ877|/11. 0} 6.30/Th (7 . 0 
1660 ,, Hare-crt.,Canonbury|C 6 1 L 'W. M. Statham.../1876/11. 0| 7. 0|Wed 1 emo) 
1885! ,, Britannia-row ...... C6 L. |Matt. Smith ...... \1865/11. 0, 6. 30/Th 8 .15 
1855) ,, Offord-road........42.. C61) L. Jenkin Jones...... 1879/11, O}/6. 80/Th [8 . 0 
1743) ,, River-street............ C6n| L. |James White...... 1187811. 0; 6.30/Wed |7 . 30 
HS (2 lie, UML ON ete caeeain Cé6éx L ie Allon, pp ...... 184411, 0/6. 30/Th {7 . 45 

, Upper-street ......... O6r) L, IR. Berry. SOMeR es {880]11, 0 6. 380), Wed 8 0 
1832 ‘Kennington- la.,Esher-st./E 6 Lae ‘Job Marchant...... 1857/11. 0) 6-690: /Lhos tease 
1856) 5 Carlisle, enn oe, EK 6 1 1L.-S. iW. AVGIbIGIe Gaosenede 187611, 0) 6. 80;Wed |7 . 30 
1793)Kensington, Allen-st. ...{H 4 4 ae iC. B. Symes, Ba.../1880/11. 0, T. O/Th 7 . 30 
1872 ” North, Golborn-road|D 4 8 L. ee Jie 1BYR AG Gece 1872]11. 0 6. 30\Lu (7 30 

|| Service on Sunday afternoons, generally at 3 o'clock. 
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1833)Kent-rd., Old, Martboro’E 7x, L. fy" ha ne Sei t11.0| 6. 30/Ph 7 . 30 
1807|Kentish Town ............ C5 er} L. |T. McDougall 

: Mundle -.,..../1880|11. 0| 6. 80)/Wed |7 . 80 
1865) ,, New Tn., Gospel Oak 'C 5 py......... 18s LEI SIOARHOL eocene 1865/11. 0} 7. 0) Wed ie 
1851 . St. Paul’s, 

"Hawley-road 1.0.2.0... C5xn| L. |Ed. White ......... 1868/11. 0 6.30, Wed |7 . 30 
1858 Kilburn, Greville-place .|.D 44) L. |Bevill Allen ...... [188C}11. 0| 7. 0|Wed |7 . 80) 
1864 Kilburn Wonca Oleege DAG iss Supltedesemereaicreuc: Idle) Goold Wed 7 . 80) 
HE ON aim ors Nanni eater esis se C7 x} L. |T.W.B.Avelingpy|1838}10, 45) 6. 30 Th ia 0 

11825), Maberly Oh........-.-: ON Sedil arnatnee W. Leask, pp...... 1865/11. 0} 6. 30/fh |7 . 30 
1662\Kingston ,....-....0-0----- Dal Ess eeet ec 1874/11, 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 . 0 
1839\Lambeth, York-road ...\E6a| S. |T’. Davies, pup .../1875|11. 0} 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
1874|Lee, Burnt Ash............ F 8p) L.-K. G. Critchley, pa.../1875)11. 0) 6. 30 Wed 1 saat) 
DP TOM Inewishan -..-.0-r--rnsee F 8 co L.-K. J. Morlais Jones.../186811. 0} 6. 30)Wed 7 . 30 
NSb4i0,, Hagdh=road <.seiconces F 7 u/L.-K. |George Martin ....1861)11, 0) 6. 30 /Th Tae 
1874. Leyton, Grange-park ...\08 a| L. J. D. Davies, ma..|1875/11, 0; 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1825\Leytonstone .............-. Crsis) Ee RE. Lovell... Igsoll. 0} 6.30/Th |7 . 30 
1838/Limehouse, Coverdale....D 70} L. |J. Lucas............ 1875/11. 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
1880\Malden, New............... al 6} Mien leeurapmewan cece accrual eee JID), Cohen) 
1798 Merton, Morden-road .../H 4 | J..-S. |B. Crowther ...... 1879/11. 0, 6. 30/Th 7 0 
1780|\Mile End New Town Dp 7 (i Welevaler Toc. ceese 1844) r 

AWobibiSy™ Batons soemeeccce: RD ds UR ebomasere iga0/p1!-0 poe cee Ot 
1640)/Mile End-road ............ D731 L. |D. M. Jenkins .../1871/11. 0} 6.30|Mon |7 . 30 
1728) Mill CEB GUN WY classes iby Wie Harley, rrs .../1872)11. 0) 6. 30/Th eRe) 
1817| Millwall, "West Ferry-rdjE 8 a)... Supplied ............ weal Ol 6. 30/Th) VT noe 
1818! ‘Mitcham els Gea opener ona ee H5 IVa ieMaelhaehey Zea ndloosses 11. 0} 6. 30\/Wed |7 . 30 
1854|NewNorth-rd.(Barbican)|D 63) L. |J. Boyle ............ 1862/11. 0} 6. 30/Wed \7 . O 
1820|Norwood, Lower ........./4 6 ¢] L.-S. J. McCann, pp ... 187911. 0| 6. 30|Wed 7 . 30 
COS teem SOU eer sctace | 7c; L.-S. James Anderson... 1879, 11. 0 6. 30)Wed 7 . 30 
1865; ,,  ,,  Selhurst-road. IH 6B) 8S. iG. A. Brock, pa...]1878) 11. OT. OWiediie rao 0) 
COL ee mUDpeUre ta corermtie: IG Chao [east Yoel ibis open gn Rene hate 1864/11. 0| 6. 30/Wed |7.. 30 
1849 Notting Hill, Horbury...,D 44) L. |W. Roberts, pa...j/185C/11. 0) 7. O|Wed |7 . 30 
SC 55 Dale, Horbury | 

IUBRTSON Bhtinde pase D4p\ L. |Herbert Dewey .../187611. 30, 6. 30|Tues |7 . 30 
1866) ,, Lancaster-road ...ji) 4c) L. |J. S. Russell, MAl1866\11. 0} 7. 0 Wed |\7 . 30 
SZ se Norland Cha seals I Supplied ace races 11. 0) 6. 30\/Wed |7 . 30 
1686. Orangre-street...........0+5 TOV Shacl) A, WAR TRE Gregory...... 1879 11. 0 6.30\Th (8 . 0 
1813 Paddington, Marylebn-rd'D 5 =} L. G.D. Macgregor )1865/11. 0) 7. 0\/Wed |7 . 30) 
1657|\Peckhm, Hnover Heh-st.|F 7 a| L.-8. |G. B. Ryley aeaere 1870} 11. 0) 6:. 80) Weduiis cn 20) 
1852| ,, Asylum-road ......... E7c|L.-S. A.J. Perkins...... 1877/11. 0| 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1858] ,, Rye, Linden-grove....F 7c] L. J.C. Postans...... Aig Gers aba, i 5 © 
1820/Pentonville, Claremont |D6a4| L. iW. H. Davison .../1877|11. 0| 6. 30\Wed |7 . 30 

1857| ,, Road, King’s Cross |[D 6c) .L. |C. Chandler ...... 1873}11. 0) 6.30\Th 8 . 0} 
[SOM Binlicoy Buckimshers solo ois | beens canisiemeeeeeceaesbeeeeee) NEOs CON ig 0 
1848) ,, Kecleston-square ...JEZ 5p) L. J. H. Hitchens,pp1871)11. 0, 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
1856) ,, St. Leonard-st. ...... Heb El) ae Supplied. cm. .cocdesece If; 0} (6 80". 18 See 
1807/Plaistow, Union Ch....... [DO Sele Bala aren ne... Laeewwilt, 0 6. 80)Wed \7 aaeG 
1863) ‘Plumstead, (Gras sesele: VA Oo) Wyle lose. sqdaasaeacuooes: ont onenck 11. 0, 6. 30/Wed {7 . 30; 
1747|Ponder’s | nd see shreice Hanes L. (|R. J. Sargent...... 187311. 0 6. 30/Th IT 4-30 
1842 Poplar, Trimity Ch. ...... ID8c lL. |J. Chadburn ...... 11872111. 0 6. 30 Th |7 0 
1797) Putney, Oxford-road_ ...\F 4 a! L.-S. NS deodid: #2... [LB yepgsc WO eGr 30) Wed T. 22380 
1860, ,, Union, Ravenna-rd.|F 3 3} §. R.A. Redford, ma 187611. 0 6.30 Wed |7 . 30 
1830 Richmond, Vineyard Ch.'F 2 SoG San lagram nee 186411. 0 6. 380\/Th {7 . 30) 
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{1814 Robert-st., Grosvenor-sq.)U 5! L. George Brooks .../188011. 0 6. 30|/Wed 7 . 30 
MOO2HRomfPfoOrd /..4.......00scee 7 FE g t 1864'11. 0| 6.30'Th I7 .3 

H1825! ,, Mark’s Gate ...... } res cap les go WEE lek catiecaren as " . 30 . 30) 

1863 Rotherhithe »Maynard-rdiBi 7: E) Ty, |. viecesceesecervecsecse|eoeses Ke 1OV 4605 130i he 17,630, 
1785 St. George’s-in-the-East, | 

Bienoter: 8. th DT) Th; “(Bi Sadkett .)....... 1880\11. 0/ 6.30/Wed |7 . 30 
1680; ,, Old Gravel-lane...... E7 a} L, |Julius Benn. ...... 187111, 0, 6.30 MBA se eo 
1841,St. John’s Wood-terrace|D 5 al Tp Ss Ghomas .4..,.5- 1868111. 0| 7. O|Th  j7 ..°30 

| 1853) PP uNewOoll Gipecihceee J. Barker, run .../186811. 0} 7. O/Wed |7 . 30 
J1851/St. Mary Cray ............ My OG Toews. haa: 1S T2180) “6780 he WT 0 
}1662 Sheen Vale, Mortlake ...\F 3 a L.-S8. |F. Brown ......... 186511, 0 6.380)Wed |7 . 30 
1858 Shepherd’s Bush,OakInds\D 3 | L. |W. Sanders ...... 187511, 0| 6. 30\Wed j8 . 0 
ee BY9 -aNG,-K, |B. Smith... ..)....8. 1879141, 0) 7. 0/Wed |7 .3 
1796 Soho, Wardour-street ...JD 5 1 L. |John Fisher ...... 1880/11, 0] 6.30/Th {8 . 30 
1662 Southgate-road ........... C6o0| L. |R. H. Noble ...... 1876|11, 0| 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
1805 Southgate Te ance arneeee IS ives eheavan acter cae Ne eto fl, 0/62 SONbY AIT 80 
1616 Southwark, Pilgrim Fa- 

thers, NewKent-rd. E 6 eg L.-S. J.C. L. Harris .../1879\11. 0] 6. 30)/Mon |T . 30 
1806 ,», Bridge-road (Welsh)|E 6 B......... R. L. Thomas ...{1875/17. 0| 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
OS), pate. gescheogeernhans E7 pj L.-S. |F. A. Billing, rup/1872!11, 0| 6.30/Th |7 . 30 
LOUISLQITIOS aces earen podecnscinere L. |H.DeVereGookey e7B id. HAG SOs ieee, 10 
TE71\Stamford-hill............... B73 L, |/R.VaughanPryce,|1 877\1]. 0} 6. 80/Wed |7 . 30 

I 1644 Stepney Mecting-house |D 71) L.{ & Henney [at ely 11.0] 6. 30|Wed |7 . 0 
#866) ,, Burdett-road ......... NO 2c [pe |e Sn ae oe NRO 1870\11. 0} 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
M50) ,, Latimer .........0.+.+- Dis L. |J. W. Atkinson.../1869)11. 0} 6.30)/Th 17 . 30 
1642) ,, Wycliffe, Philpot-st.|D 8 P| L. |J. Saunders, pa.../1875|11. 0} 6. 380|/Wed |7 . 30 
1800 Stockwell- Sem OTN a 5. cat fs F6c¢ §, |C. Chambers [Lrpjl878\11. 0} 6.30/Th |7 . 30 
1662/Stoke Newington, Abney|C & zB) TL. |W. Spensley ...... 1866)11 0} 6.30|Wed |7 . 30 
HS65| ,, Milton-road............ Chor ie WO. cohneton (44.0 LOTHIe TONG", SOIh Vir 180 
1865) ,, Walford-road......... C65 L, |D. G Watt, wa.../1879/11. 0| 6. 30/Th |7 . 30 
MBOOMSUCATLOLG 0.0.00 s.ccaconeeee CBBC) Iris Wav KMAS SS eases: _./1868 EMO) Grosse, jie YO} 
1680) ,, Brickfields ............ C8 p L.-E.|T.E.Stallybrasspall850\11. 0| 6. 30{Wed |7 | 30 
'1832|Streatham-hill ............ G6 a\ L.-§, J. P. G ledstone ...j/1877|11. 0| 7. 0|Wed |8 0 
1817 Sunbury Ci co ac A Oe (ibe Ratgelle deyine tose arene 1879/11. 0| 6. 30 LSE 0 
1853, Surbiton, Park Church |H 25; §. |W. Jones ......... 1874/11. 0} 6.30/Th 17 0 
MOS iabton ea cconincssenceoves S.. J. Barnes .........{ 1878/11. 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
1850 Sydenham, Ch.-in-Grove|G 7 ¢ L.-K. George Littlemore 1 880 ) 11. 0} 6. 380/Wed |7 . 80 
1839 Tolmers-sq,Hmpstead-rdj)D 5p). “Arthur JET rete 1873/11. 0} 6. 80|/Wed |8 0 
1810 TonbridgeCh.,Euston-rd|D 50 L, J. Allen wc. 1872/11. 0} 6. 30|Wed |7 . 30 
HESS\Tootine ......cccsecsseenees G5xs/ S§. |Supplied............/1861/11. 0] 6. 30/Wed 7 . 0 
1753 Tottenham-court-road, | 

Whitefield Tabernacle|D 5 F| L. |J. Jackson Wray/1880/11. 0) 7. 0|Wed |7 . 30) 
1867, Tottenham, High-cross |B 7 a! L. ‘Joseph Steer ...... [L877j11. 0} 6. 30)Wed |7 . 30 
1811 EPOLECTIA GC? sw cvescedcerene H. |J. Milnes, ma...... 187911. 0) 6. 30)/Wed |7 . 15 

1875, ‘Tufnell- park anedaneenatosge CipsCie ar Lb aliner Ga ailonolu. 0/6. s0liWedall sas0 
1874 Turnham Green............ H2a L. |L. Slade Jones ...)1875 11. 0) 6. 30/Th {7 0 
1838 Twickenham Mace sce asc Gi} LL. |G. Walker, na .../1879)11. 0) 6.45/Wed |7 . 30 
1880 Upton, Romford-road . L. | netibaeipoktcwrige ceROMSOTEE (11. 0} 6.30 
1863) Victoria- pk, A pproach- -rd/D7 a! L. |A. McAuslane, pp/1880, ae 0} 6. 380/Mon |8 . 0 
1871) Victoria Docks (Un.) ...|/D 8 p/ L.-E. Josiah Foster...... is71i1 0) 6. 30/Wed |7 . 45 
1672| Walthamstow, Marsh-st.|/B 8 8} L.-E. |S. Conway, Ba ... igTl 0} 6. 80/Wed |7 . 01 
| 15.024) sage ad Saab an pe dpBenen RB eeoEeE B 8 oj L.-E. 7 0801 ht ee 1878, i 0} 6. 30/Wed |7 . 30 
Sole VV Oodestrect (Um.\aciBcO Als Hi ids ncercccccrecenseces 187611. 0} 6.30)/Wed |7 . 30 

|| Service on Sunday afternoons , generally at 3 o’clock. 
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Sl & sis) oe P bp ° , ooo 

a ga gas a 322088] “Day | $88) Hour 4 5 PLACE. Ee 2 ee Minister. EEE 3 RE Byening : és ae 
Xe) Ze 28 as Ban Service. |" | 

1818) Walworth, Sutherland... E 6 x) L.-S. |J. Hendergon...... L875i11. 0) 6. 380) Lh iT ee 
1793) Walworth, York-street...,E 6 3) L.-S. |P. J. Turquand .../1853/11. 0} 6.30\Th j7 . 3¢ 
1573| Wandsworth; East-hill,...F 4 3 L.-8. |John Park ......... 1880/11. 0} 6. 30)Wed |7 . 3¢ 
1865! ,, Road, Trinity Ch.....K5u) L. |Supplied............)...... 11. 0) 6. 30|Wed |7 . 36 
1865|Wanstead  ................+- IUEI DE STs VSRIBGA  Aetcannne 1873\LL.. (0) .6..280)| Rhee ieee 
1825|Welling, Kent ............ AK, Sy OIOEEC! esogocmonalloconer 11.40). 6, 80) Wied.\7 Soeae 
1783| Westminster Bridge-rd., Newman Hall,ti3B/1854 

Christch.lateSurrey Ch. one | } ae { H. Grainger, Asst./1869 11.0) 16. 80 | Wed. \Taaia 
1840|Westminster, James-st. | 5 c......... Tele SybOYOM  sascone 187611. 0} 6.380|/Wed |7 . 0 
1790) Whitechapel-road, Sion |D 7x} L. |J. Thomas, Ba ...)1856)11. 0) 6. 45/Wed |8 . ( 
1820) Willesden ..........0-0.00++ iC 3 L. |Mr.Jonadab Finch)1877|11. 0) 6.30/Th |7 . ¢ 
NS 2 | Wamibledom sry... .cescene GA Se SE SES Saioetessticecterecmmnenece nee 11. 0| T. O|Wed j7 . 36 
1810) Winchmore-hill ......... ii.) S\dRudduck .-.-. 187711. 0) 6. 30|/Lh Se 
USS Wioodtondrsecnssesseeaenes 1h HOB NG JORG ea soman 185911, 0| 6. 30\Wed |7 . lt 
1876| ,, George-lane ......... B9 Hi ol ctaconteak cones terete 11. 0} 6. 80/Wed ji Jat 
1862) Wood Green, Lordship-laj|B 6 a) L. |W. G. Horder .../1873/11. 0| 6.30 ,Th |7 . 3( 
1852] Woolwich, Rectory-place|E 9 |L.-K./T. Sissons ...... 187111. 0) 6. 80/\Ph ies 
RN WIC e <emcsensececeodll |. " Ihegsones Evan Evans ...... SBE arecing 6. 0) 

|| Service on Sunday Afternoons, generally at 3 o’clock. 

*,* Congregational Chapels in London and its environs, 248. 

BRANCH CHURCHES, MISSION ROOMS, AND PREACHING STATIONS 

IN CONNECTION 

OF LONDON. 
WITH THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES 

CHURCH. PLACE. 

| 
' Beckenham-road 

Elmers End 
Buprorp Cnapst,Cuar-| 

RINGTON-STREET ...... | School-room 
BrrmonbsEy, JAMArcA-| 

ROAD Salisbury-place 

ANERLEY, PENGE 

Bows iNonmaeann eee Old Ford-road 
Brixton, Louguxoro’-| 

Lambeth Bathy... 

Accom-| 
moda- SERVICES. 
tion. 

ea eens 400 | { Cae ue and 6.30 ; Thurs- 

saigateuaeees 150 Sunday, 11.0 and 6.30 

deseuoaeeee 150 | Thursday evening, 7.30. 

aaenceneees 40 | Sunday evening. 
; During the winter every eyen- ee ae 2000 | | ing ab 8.30, 

BeSausene Be 150 | Wednesday evening, 8.0 

DARE Gane tenees meetin | Wyndham-rd.,Camberwell| 100 Sunday evening. 
Buckuurst Hitt......... liSchool=rooripsenes;: eee 300 | Occasionally. | 
CAMBERWELL .......0.-+6 | Waterloo-street ws... 250 { Punday evening, 0.0 ;.iten as id evening, 8.0. 

Canning Town ......... | Noxth Woolwich cence 100 { Biase ser cass 11.0; even- 
ing, 6.30. _ * 

OlEGSSeGthe ibe eREBng seen sone | Cheshunt-street Chapel 350 Sunday morning and evening, 
ad and Friday. 
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Railway Station 
| 
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SERVICES. 

| ( Sunday, morning, afternoon 
{ and evening, and Friday. 
( Sunday, morning and evening, 

|\ and Friday. 
{ Sunday, morning and evening, 

and Friday. 
{ Sunday, morning and evening, 
(and Thursday. 
Sunday, morning and evening. 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. 

| Sunday evening. 
( Sunday, at 5.30 p.m.and 9 p.m.; 

Tuesday, 7 p.m. 

Sundays and week evenings. 

Sunday evening; Addresses and 
Meetings during the week. 

Sunday, 6.30 p.m., and week 
days. 

{ Sunday, morning and evening, 
( and week evenings. 

Occasional Preaching. 

{ Sunday evening; Addresses and 
{| Meetings during the week. 
Sunday, 6.30 p.m. 
Sunday, 6.30. 
Sunday, 6.30. 
( Sunday, morning and evening ; 
\ Monday evening. 
Sunday evening, 7.30. 

Sunday afternoon, 3.0 

Sunday. 

Sunday. 

Sunday even., 7.0; Tuesday, 7.30. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 
Sunday and week evening. 
Sunday and week evening. 
Sunday and week evening. 
Various 
jf Sunday and week evenings, 
( Lectures, &. 

Sunday and week evenine. 
d Oo 

Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Sunday. 

Accom-. 
CHURCH. PLACE. moda- 

tion. 

WiCESMUNT ..)ccsnccecssecess Nazimowlissexeene ser scenceee 200 

Worm evsuenecnerconsera sr 100 

RWiluibeweDDs cesssesesrncttees 110 

SLA SLOAC gence one tae cecset ce 180 

Botany tBAy: cease serve canesens 80 
fertiond (Hieath \....:s:<0s6: 60 
PomdersyHnds stan. seaeces 100 

Ciry, BrsHorsGATe-st...| Duke-street ..........ssceeees 90 

King’s Weigh House, ( 
Derby-street, Royal 150 
Mint-street ........000 | 

Crapton, LoweEr......... Morning Lane ............... 150 
Castle-street, Norfolk-road| 150 

ODAPTON PARKIYs. 2 l-50: | The Grove, Homerton ...) 270 
Chapman’s-rd.,Hackney \ 150 

VIVO Fo anprgoansbaconcant 

Crovcu Enp, Park Cu.) Blenheim-road .............++ 450 

Croypon, TRINITY ...... | Leslie-grove __ Lecture 
Room, Addiscombe, }/ 200 
CY O¥ CODK ee eeeensae sae | 

D ING WeStrea tren cedencnameseecs | 300 
EE Ne aa | Queen-street.......s.sse0eseea| 130 

BEIDMONTON: assciessodsees- Ami celetoad wr neesaeteocan es 150 
Claremont-street ............ 50 
| iRammer pres deems cuecises cae} 100 

POE UAM » cctcs.cicess can sees WPopessinecturs 6.001 sis: 150 

Old Chapel, High-street..., 150 
SHERI WTIOTED) .c;. asaisjenceineerieee Christ Church Cottage, ) | 5 

Ridgeway-rd., Enfield § 
BINCHLEY, HAST ......... _ Lecture Hall, High-rd,,\) 350 

East Finchley ane 
Manor Cottages, nae 50 
ine Hl vy. teeaen suaaaevienes 

Fincuiry, Norru ...... INVOOUSIOC ae rcgyminsess cdot 70 
ae Well-street Board School) 250 

Hackney, CAMBRIDGE | Dove-row, Haggerstone...| 300 

AN oe Sea Morley Hall and Room ..,| 1500 
Haverstock Hitt ...... | Queen’s-cres., Malden-rd.. 90 

BECMGATE .. sec -ocecesscnne | Southwood-lane ............ 80 

HaNOr Yee PIU aearesounccuacy. 120 

AGT TOWWASS welelscwssitensaie Tollington-park, Camp-}| 50 
ellevoadyncsase tte cs gnens { 

MEG WORTH ..esc.seccesens | British Schoolroom ......... | 200 
MESINEN GOLON: o0\y swacenssaescnciet | Arundel-sq., Gt. Nrthrn. \ 



SERVICES. 

Sunday, morn. and even., and 
{ Monday and Thursday even. 
Sunday,alsoW ednesday evening. 
Sunday Preaching, &e. 
Children’s Services, &e. 
Wednesday and Sunday even. 
Wednesday and Sunday even. 
{ Wednesdays and Sunday after- 

noon. 

Infant Sunday-school. 

Sunday evening, 7.0. 

| Sunday morning, 11.0. 
Sunday evening. 
Sunday afternoon. 

| Sunday evening. 
Sunday afternoon. 
Sunday even. ; Wednesday, 7.30. 
Occasional. 

Seven Sundays a quarter. 

Sunday, morning and afternoon. 
Monday evening, 7.30. 
Sunday evening. 
Sunday evening. 
Children’s Service. 
Sunday and week evenings. 
Tuesday evening. 
Sunday, 11.30 and 3.0. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 

f Sunday, Wednesday,and Thurs- 
U 

Sunday evening, 6.30. 

day evenings. 

Monday afternoon. 

Sunday evenirg, 6,30. 
Sunday evening, 7.0; Tuesday 
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Accom- 
CHURCH. PLACE. moda- 

tion. 

Isrineton, UNION ...... Nichol-street, Bethe 1500 
(Greens einen ceaeeesvecns 

Miortomendadhs, ...0s.2.enssesn 750 
KENT-ROAD, OLD........ Goldie-st., Coburg-road ..., 150 

Tedbury-street..........000<- 80 
AGN GS DANID I acmieciesteeeiaet Castle-lane, Kingsland ...| 150 

John-street, Shacklewell...| 300 
Alms’ -houses, Ball’s 

Pond=road’....aceqsaces } 100 
LANCASTER-ROAD ......... Board School, Portobello 250 

POR rye reencantenee toner 
Lzz, Burnt Asu......... Summerfield-st., Brom- \ 60 

ley-road, South Lee... 
BoardSchool, Bromley-rd.| 150 

TB WISHANG< c..ccceereseeees Hither Green Mission Hall} 120 } 
Wadywelle co ucnesssnoneee meee 80 

LewisuamM Hieu-roap | Amersham-groveNewCrss.| 60 
Waterloo-place ............ 100 

LEYTONSTONE ..,000...00. Lecture Hall, Harrow Grn.| 300 | 
Mir elvntycracens.cnosease (he gironpita lle paneer 260 | 
New Coiizcer Stations*| Aveley, Essex. 

Barnes Green, Sussex. 
Billinghurst, Sussex. 
Elstree, Herts. 
Harpenden, Herts. 
Litlington, Cambs. 
Littlewick, Berks. 
Moreton & Thrush’s Bush, 
ISRORE, os ccccehennssoecan seenelaaaactenss 

Pulborough, Sussex. 
Redbourne, Herts. 
Twyford, Berks. | 
Welling, Kent. | 
Woodford Bridge & Chig- | 
well, Essex. 

Norwoop, Uprrr ...... Hamilton-road ............ 6 ; 300 | 
Norrixe Daz Misston| Latymer-road ......... ..... 50 

| Pecknam, Hanover-st.’ Besson-street, Hatcham...| 200 | 
| High-st., Peckham ......... 100 | 

ie Sy », (large Room); 400 
| PENTONVILLE-ROAD ...... (sliecture Eales. wseaeneneeres 400 | 

Kine’s Cross-road ......... AO | 
IGEVOMEORD cress ssctreee. «5: Marie's! Gate, o.ccces teen | 120 
| ROTHERHITHE ............ Reculyer:s-moad ....:s-cese 70 | 
| Sx. GEorGh’s-IN-THE- 

East, OLp Gravet- 7 | 21, New Gravel-lane ....., 50 
GAINES en ereteeee re aises 

Sr. Joun’s Woop ...... School-room, St. John’s ) 300 
Wood-terrace ......... fale 

New College Chapel, | 60 
Winchester-road.... .. J 

DTATNEG c:hseeieateeaemeeees Egham Causeway ......... | 

| Sramrorp Hiur ......... St. Anne’s-road ............ 250 - 
evening, 8.0. 
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Accom- 
CHURCH. PLACE, moda- SERVIOES. 

tion. 

StTocKWELL GREEN ....... Tower Mission Hall, ) 15 { Sundays, 3.0 and 8.0.; Tuesday 
Stockwell-road ......... J 20}. and Wednesday, 8 0. 

Sroxe NewineTon ...... Samford=lame fe... cccceneess 150 | Sunday and Monday evenings. 
SAT ORD:. .oc-osmcaetesee Lecture Hall, The Groye, 500 { Sunday, 11.0, 3.0, and 6.30; 

SUPADLORG iaccsccecares ns \ and every night, 
SrrATFoRD, BRIcKFIELDS} Brickfields..................06. 300 | Monday evening. 
ToLMERS-sQuARE.........| Lecture Hall.................. 750 | 

Assembly Room ............ | 250 | ; Sunday, morning and evening. 
He@Lass ROOMS) \schscscaccienenesc | 360 

Torrenuam Hicu Cross! Page Green .................. 25 | Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
| High Cross-lane ............ 20 | Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 

Wicrorta PARK ....:.00: Mictoria way Pc speccsses 800 | Sunday evenings. 
VOALAWIORDED Ge aceescisese York-street,Clayton Mis- ) | 130 Sunday evening, 7.0; Tuesday 

sion Hall, Albert-place § i evening, 8.0. 
WANDSWORTH .....0005 .- Wendle = Re so ese 50 

Wal Dpbets de 1s OU Iie mete arena 2 ¢ 
eae ee Lower Hall, adjoining } 200 | Sunday evening. 

WESTMIN esa tee \ | @hunchpees (3.5. tas 200 | Sunday evening, 7.0. 
np., Curist Caurcit J Hawkstone Hall ......... 800 | Sunday evening, 6-30. 

WESTMINSTER, JAMES-ST.| Castle-lane ..............0... 550 | Sunday evening, 8.0. 
Bessboro’ Mission Hall ...| 350 | Sunday evening, 7.0. 

Sunday evening, and occasiou- 
IVVIGODIORD © cecesiens asses. IPR ave ONO me tne cscacneeh« 200 { ce or evenings. 

Woodford Bridge............ 120 | Sunday afternoon. 
ne Sunday evening, and occasion- | Chigwell-road ............... 100 : ally week nights, 

OODFORD, GEORGE- ) | «,, unday evening, 6.30; Thurs- poo ae pees } (Gavan iow 003 bene Anacananeace 60 { tee 7 0. 

WOOD GREEN ien.wee eu Mom pPemramees.. 6. sss. aaviee | Occasional service. 
SWIG OMWWLOL  anece geinieaeore | Pennywell Cong. Ch., ) | 

j } | Kast Greenwich 

Five Oaks. 

THE LONDON CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Chairman, 1881, Rev. John Nunn; Treasurer, Albert Spicer, Hsq.; Secretary, 

Rey. Andrew Mearns. Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-strect, H.C. 
District Seeretaries.— Central (City of London), Rev. A. A. Griflith, tun, pse.; Hast, 

Rev. J. L. Pearse; North-East, Mr. Edwin J. Carter and Rey. T. C. Udall; North, 
Rev. W. H. Davison ; North-West, Rev. . White and Rev. J: H. Hollowell; West, 
Rev. R. Macbeth; South-West (Metropolitan, Surrey), Rev. John Foster; South- 
East (Metropolitan, Kent), Rev. 8. Sabine Read. a , 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £4,000. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £2,174. 

Membere. 
Name. District. Chapel. Address. 

Adeney, W. F., ma IN WRENCUOME tiremeieiscclsutie nour Avenue-road, Acton, W. 

Allen, Bevill ......... NW Kilburn, Greville-pl. 87, Belsize-road, S. Hampstead, N. W. 

Allen, J. ....:0s.000 NW Tonbridge Chapel... Balclutha Lodge, Southgate, N. 

Allon, Henry, pp... N Islington ............ 10, St. Mary’s-rd., Canonbury, N. 

Anderson, Jas. ...... SWS. Norwood ......... 1, Blenheim-yillas, Selhurst-road, 
South Norwood, 8.E. 

} 
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Name. District. Chapel. Address. 
PAShiomuRa Sacha we Numeaceactte mcrteere race Lulworth, Lordship-road, Stoke New- 

ington, N. 
B Naa a1 (0) a eee OND Orertearemencasnpnacenaedaoa: Claremont House, Cawley-rd., South 

Hackney, E. 
Atkinson, J. W....... E Latimer Church ... Bedford Villa, Victoria-park-gates, 

Old Ford- road, E. 
Aveling,T. W. B.,pp NE Kingsland ............ 208, Amburst-rd., Hackney, E. 
USalel Gyan classes seeeee NE Edmonton .....0...... Snell’s-park, Edmonton, N. 
iB aimtorye Comeemeascer C New Tabernacle ... 2, Florence Villas, De Beauvoir sq., N. 
Barnes, Ap ae eae SIWES wtiionewen na eemereest 4, Worcester-gardens, Sutton, Surrey 
TBeenedle imine Da O'U er ING <5 oe as ancocsoeadnadocnorne South-grove, Highgate, N. 
Batchelor, H......... SUD: Sudes Batinidon een coee oar Elm Villa,The Glebe, Blackheath,S EH. 
Baxendale, W. ...... Wis ee each comets meincccees Albion Villa, Bassein-park, Shepherd’s 

Bush 
IBelm AS Semen e cre IS We ee eee oka eonees 19, Brunswick-sq., Camberwell, S.E. 
‘Belcher eee ee CP Better-lane went 5, Lawford-rd., Kentish Town, N.W. 
Ben iseececaceoes a E Gravel-lane ......... 119, Stepney-green, E. 
Bennett tls Deere EK Zion, Bethnal Green 56, Southborough- rd, S. Hackney, E. 
Berny, Robert: s...« N Islington Chapel . - 140, Southgate-road, N. 
Bertram, R. A....... IN Gane ce rasuttmsetceteecaae St. Bride’s- street, H.C. 
Billing, F. A.,tup SW Southwark-park . 7 St. Donatt’s-rd., New Cross, 8.E. 
Binder isomers SW Beckenham-road ... es Marion-villas, Maple-road, Penge, 

S.E. 
Blomfield, J. B....... SIRES caasenenaeoweswenee stent Clifton Ho.,George-la, Lewisham,S. E. 
Bourne, A., BA ...... Vit teria: einen cicada ener 26, Stockwell Park-road, 8.E. 
ISON, Uocconodcoonseans N New North-road ... 112, Canonbury-road, N. 
Brake Crees cere IN, Saiisononcensenaectenseaeaee 107, Petherton-road, N. 
TEBE Ss IRS oeoncones ANUS acinc seiner a cece tosh means 23, Darnley-road, Hackney, E. 
Brierley, J., BA...... lt paldbanhanooets cnc aacereceeae Croydon. 
Brooks, George ...... NW Robert-street ......... Benha Lodge, Park-road, West 

Dulwich, 8.5. 
Lesaonwaaly IB % Goagosnsneoe SW Sheen Vale, Mortlake 77, Hackney-rd., E. 
1eNpU baaeIE IRs concoubsoooe INE al stoners ca teens 20,Christchurch-rd., Hampstead, N.W 
Jayna hors 8h, dlascsso0ne ANE ein WEAN Sc noosccuence 4, Bay-yillas, Sunbury 
Bylesnamenaacetis. ISIN, JSENBIAES coaaoucooseaeas Ealing, WwW. 
Carpenter, J. G...... SIWiatietiswes cen cock cnensecon ees 16, Outram- rd., Addiscombe, Croydon 
Chadburn, J.......... i pple O Laibar. crete once Trinity Parsonage, East India- rd., E. 
Chamberlain dk Aura ONVaceneceacenescueearceten ... 1, Brightwell- terrace, Wandsworth 

Common S.W. 
(Oenneiose Jats dis cag TSO) Socccnspcuscossonehosasoodd Westwood Park Ho., Forest Hill,S. FE 
Chandler; (© Serer. N_ Pentonville-road ... 4, Sparsholt-rd. , Upper Holloway, N. 
Cheshire, F. R....... IN Wreasenunsedsemeosenecdnencuicn Avenue House, "Acton, W. 
Christie Ga AG, May noe Neenseeeanon trees 4,Cricketfield- road, Lower Clapton, Hi. 
Clavk, (Co iiscaccemmene W Gunter-grove......... 10, Maude-grove, Brompton, S.W. 
Clemance, C., BA, pp SW Camberwell ......... Brunel- house, Denmark- hill, §.E. 
Conway, S., BA ...... NE Walthamstow ...... W: althamstow, Essex 
(Glardosy Ue cosecanconce IND Gi iecinecteaseaasseesssccens Bae park, Hornsey, N. 
CritchleyniG., BA qa. Ey Burnt Ash 7 o.cscese Falcon Villa, Handen-rd., Lee, S.H. 
(Chionyadaveres 13) osoecoaen SV Mier Domi ae emameencceee Fairlawn, Merton, Surrey 
Cuthbertson, AWGSRIY WE MCMC aoocgcaanaduads 6, Oakley- street, Chelsea, S.W. 
Wavadsylna Wiiemeanat Ely aecptnn eateslosse bic wsooune 4, St. George’s-sq., Upton, Essex, E. 
ID IC Dog IL oss NH Cheshunt ..........-. Cheshunt, Herts 
Davies, J, nunoheneeees IN Witeaecacancn eee neeea teers 6, South Hill Park-gardens, Hanke 

stead, N.W. 
Davies) J). Di.) MA ase ml eneesen enacts serene Howard Villa, Leytonstone, BE. 
ADE RRR Jel Is oacaeodoc NW Kensington ......... St. Jude’s Villa, Lancefield-street, 

Kalburn-park, N.W. 
Davison, W. Hope... N Claremont ............ 2, Milner-square, Islington, N. 
Dewey, Te W Notting Dale........: 17, Woodville-terrace, West Kensing- 

ton-park, W. 
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Name. District. Chapel. Address. 
Drummond, G....... INGerccsestecee ae. cote ence 4, Beaumont-road, Hornsey-rise, N. 
WKS plum Uaneccsuac MN ttt cries cite 14, Barusbury- street, Islington, N. 
Dall Sec nces ren coreee AINE Sacobhaten ssontaemnetoannee 12 ‘Tadema- rd, King’ s-rd, ChelseaS. W 
Edmondson, W. ... SE ee hill, Queen’s- 2, ’ Lynton- -terrace, Devonshire-road, 

oad Forest-hill, S.E. 
Edwards, W.......... E Ete Bow sored by ele san Park tenet Vicarage-lane, 

Stratford, E. 
Edwards,W.Spencer N Arundel-square ...... The Limes, Stock Orchard-villas, 

Holloway, N. 
igi Vesgmrenreveewate ac ING Barnsbunyersccesscc 158, Southgate-rd., Islington, N. 
HTS rele Wiss at coe NE Trinity Ch., Wal- Myrtle Villa, Church Hill-road, Wal. 

thamstow thamstow 
Esgery, W. A. ...... © Marlborough......... 59, Fenwick-st., Hast Dulwich, S.F, 
NEMO Sle BAG mM ON Ulies anon acacaweenasveeroasst © 6, ‘Comberton- rd., Upper Clapton, E. 
Evans, W. Justin... C Falcon-square ...... ay Lonsdale-square, Barnsbury N. 
Farrer, W., LLB...... UNE Wate cece cance moiicemiens Oakleigh, Arkwright-road, Hamp- 

stead, W. 
Hivelden mie esos NOE. vosuanomaehitocmecrscas cece Forest Dene, The Drive, Walthamstow 
WISN Ot Meer asner aes cc AWikecnccemcncaiencmteciececsss 7, Roseford- edns, |Shepherd’sBush, Ww. 
IRNSHERS Som cecnareek coe [Wan creasswan testes sans csn: 532, King’s-road, Chelsea, S. W. 
isonigel eB Ar re reas ph Jake vehi. shanctersacoece Hendon, Middlesex, N.W. 
Hoal Ope Wiewncccenaenrr WG dt csnudransereusssinccomss 2, Trigon- -road, Clapham- road, S.W. 
Foster, John ......... SW Clapham-road (Clay- 18, Stockwell-park- road, Clapham. 

lands) road, S.W. 
Foster, Josiah ..;... E Victoria Docks (Un.) Hazel House, Plaistow, E. 
PON CH cele Dsaiteanscns a Ve vomaceeneuee comic cuctacws 20,Christ Church-rd ,Hampstead,N.W 
Gallaway, J. C., ONE ceri osss tcceotcsteassnte Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st,, E.C. 
Gamble, H. J. * NE eee Upper...... TheManse,Evering-rd, Up.Clapton,E, 
Gates, W. Ane RSV cesta er cenas cncnerees 7, Westbourne-terrace, Lower Addis- 

combe, Croydon 
Geddes Iiierccsansens SE Bexley Heath ...... Bexley Heath, S.E. 
Gledstone, J. P...... SW Streatham Hill...... Walton House, Trinity-rd., Tulse 

Hill, S.W. 
Godwin, J. H. ...... ISA Ronse eeieost danca samennese il Belsize- terrace, Hampstead, N.W. 
Gookey, H. De Vere W Staines ............00 2; Ash Villas, Gresham-road, Staines 
Gordon Dig eens: INH ee rnecteccnet vases ceisevenis 89, Downs-road, Clapton, E. 
Greatley, eed asnano IN Sra ea arceaccctncers 17,Tyndale-pl., Upper-st,Islington,N. 
Gregory, A. RR. ...... W Orange-street ...... Orange-strect, near Trafalgar-sq. 
Griffith, A., LLB, Bsc CO Bishopsgate SCARCE 1, Mayfield-terrace, Hervey-road, 

Blackheath, 8.E. 
fal AT HOL oieccne se NW Tolmers-square..... 204,Stanhope-st, Hampstead-rd,N.W. 
Halsey, We phe asondawie SW Anerley, Penge...... Woodl: ands, Thicket-rd., Anerley,S.E. 
Hannay, Alexander. Ni .........sessssescennessnns Memorial Hall, Farringdon- st., E.C. 
Hanbourn, Av) Ereecsn Cie HITS DI GY arcs sees ane Dungarvan Villa, Bethune-road, 

Stamford Hill, N. 
Harley, Rey biSaiecs Nii itll LIT, cesremerins i Burton Bank, Mill Hill, Middle. 

sex, N. 
Harris, J. C. pa SW Pilgrim Fathers’ , . Opposite Paragon, New Kent-rd.,8.E. 
Harrison, J. C....... NW Camden ‘Town, Park 66, Regent’s-park-road, N.W. 

Chapel 
Hartland, H. J....... INE, eenemcO- opto, dood mognN0e Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st., H.C. 
Hebditch, S. ......... NE Clapton-park......... Lopen Ho.,43, Downs-rd., Clapton, E. 
Henderson, Diseases SW Walworth, Suther- 3, Poe ile V ‘illas, Bushey- -hill, Cam- 

land berwell, S.E. 

Herschell, L.......... Ye acayiiin Ba ewe CReR ce ao RNCER 96, Gt. Russoll- st., Bloomsbury, W.C. 

Higgins, . 1 ere SE Greenwich, Maze-hill 18, The Circus, Cr 

eli BSS 3 Grraveccass sats IN[Dingaeinetaoncseackoannenennets Pembroke. road, Walthamstow 

ale Be vee rae ING! .cononseononnsceosenaccnoe 3, Gloucester- ter., West Green-road, 
j Tottenham 

1a GUN BORO nonereo .». N North Finchley....., Parsonage, North Finchley, N 

13 
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District Chapel. Addr 
ae ie H., pp W Eccleston-square ...90, Glowcester-st., Belgravia, S.W 
Hollowell, J. H...... NW Bedford, Charring- 65, Albert-st., -Reyent ’s-park,, N.W. 

ton-street 
Hopwood, Moercnsis SWi.-.ssensercssccteovcdesoc 25, Weighton-td., South Penge-park,, 

Anerley, S, E. 
Horder, W. G....... N Wood Green ......... 2, Pellat-villas, Wood “een. 
Hurndall, W.E.,ma E Bow, Harley-street Rosslyn House, Gore-creseent, Viu- 

toria-park, E. 
TStannaye IN[6. agoosuanotes Higa W.anSbOadan.c.cccese 11, Grove-road, Wanstead, E.. 
TEST, ANS cobsassneaonoc INGWior ages peaaaahtiaten er «wines 6, Grove- road, Highgate, NOW. 
Jackson, G. H....... NW sis gvatendonca sat marae Clifton Villa, Florence-rd. , HalingyW.- 
REACOD seletetan aseisanar 1S Wa rntaransiuinententunsmsicsn 24, Tintern- street, Ferndale-vooda 

Clapham, S.W. 
DATTatbyabagesewsweccees pus Battersea sas. ..0.00. 151, Bridge-road, Battersea, S.W. 
Jefferson, A reicsgcate ee Ng cehtsaaseete tee masaess 56, Gordon-rd., Stoke Newington, N. - 
Jenkins, D. M....... Mile End-road ...... 50, Grove-road, Bow, E. 
Jennings, N.,MA,PRAS IN Woes ada. guscabysiersuitien sens ib Grove-ter., Highgate-road, N.W. 
J OBNSON, pele sates RNAS oateenna este cet cbepeacees The Crescent, Richmond, 8. W. 
Johnston, J. .......+- N Milton-road ......... 130, Milton-rd., Stoke Newington, N. 
TONES; Lieven Call arst § Wigan etenneene senses consis 3, Upper Cheyne-row, Chelsea, S.W. 
JONES Ria vacetieatess INAWGx ee scnchoaaittcs s.ces ee 2, Apsley-villas, Acton, W. 
OWES REO. NVNdeiesesisiesine EN  Riccakscepansia hs de oseen sess Mornington Villa, Southgate, N. 
MODOS iM igasen > sksieeineas SE St. Mary Cray ...... Parsonage, St. Mary Cray, Kent, S.E. 
Jones, Jenkin .....- N Offord-road ......... 20, Thornhill-crescent, Barnsbury, N. 
OMES) ln Gisnatesaprias INGHe'sichic obi Seaaitienlduienieneors 116, Lansdown-road, Dalston, HE. 
Jones, J. Morlais... SH Lewisham ............ Malvern House, Lewisham-park, 8.E. 
OMEB ELS ances cine W Turnham Green ... Holme-court, Isleworth, W. 
ed SLD Faye nk Vawisclete-toeiee SIWarik iucssschreaettlo sive, sae Osborne-villa, 74, Talford-road, Cam- 

berwell, 8.H. 
Dukes) Hipeeessccnses BNP ES coeencoceconiOapannonee 10, Cromartie-road, Hornsey-rise, N. 
AGUEGE dls (Ei sqheaonnee SE Belvedere ............ 3, Marlboro’-villas, Belvedere 
TAN Iso efe 8S gap NWO Beco gage us coons sn8o000e30 St. Olave’s, Lordship-lane, §.E. 
Kennedy, J., MA,pp E Stepney ...........00. 27, Stepney-green, EH. 

} SE Dun Reigh, Beckenham, Kent 
1,Pembroke Vil, Iford-rd, Stratford, HE” 

SW 11,Selby Vil,S.Penge-pk, Anerley,S.E.. 
Leask, W., DD. ....» NE Maberly Chapel...... 34, Sandringham-road, Dalston, E. 
Tie Bondy ace sm eiberosiescresseseoeiiscnssse 38, LEvering-villas, Evering-read,. 

Upper Clapton 
bi 75385 We 18) Gaonadooc AMER ee ognec aac ongenescen tase 18,St.Mary A bbott-ter., Kensingtn, W... 
Littlemore, G. ...... SW Sydenham ............ Park-lodge, Sydenham-park, 8.E. 
Lovell, RisJHL.§...c.0s36 E Leytonstone ......... Fairlop-road, Leytonstone, E. 
Taucas; Jit senfeauadens HE Limehouse ........0008 Claremont House, Cawley-road, Southa 

Hackney, E. 
LUiihenl oS Ueppacnensto cena - BSP Todt op cniccban cone copeOONee 60, Mildmay-park, N. 
IMabbarGoodeve: (48.0 We waseiesssantonsssrcrerscens 29, Melrose-gardens, West Kensing-. 

ton-park, W. 
Maebeth, R. ........ W Hammersmith, 36, Waterloo-st., Hammersmith, W. 

Broadway 
Macgregor, G. D.... NW Paddington, Mary- 113,Clifton-hill,St.John’sWood,N.W.. 

lebone-road 
Marchant, J. .sss.s00e SW Kennington - lane, 128, Upper Kennington-lane, S.E. 

Esher- street 
Marshall, W........: NE Hackney, Cam- Birkwood ee Cawley-road, Vic- 

bridge-heath toria-park, E 
Martin, Co yeaeseereytens SE Lewisham High-rd. 101, Manor-rd., “Lewisham High-rd. 
Matte wes Si Gis, BA WEN Eiaeerenaeeneiecemeeenceceeits Ce arisbroke House, Stamford- hill, N. 
MGAM, (Gis aesepienenes SW Bermondsey ......... 45, UpperGrange-rd, Bermondsey, 9.E 
McAll, Sy neacoennnes INDE) issctutanuntatete noses ounins Claremont House, 2, Goulton-road, 

Clapton, E. 
McAll, 8. War dlaw N East Finchley ...... Fortis-green, Finchley, N, 
Mae eh 
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Name. District. Chapel. Address, 
McAuslane, A..pp E  Victoria-park......... 47, King Edward-road, E. 
McCann, J., D...... W Lower Norwood ... 8, Oak-villas, Gipsy-hill, Lower Noi 

wood, 8.E. 
McMillan, A.......... NW Bayswater, Craven- 45, Warrington-crescent, W. 

hill 
Mearns;Amdrew 25:0 Wi 2 2oeiscwet scsi stats 25, Oakley-street, Chelsea, S.W. 
Mercer, H. W. ...... NW Edeware.........s..655 2, The Villas, Burnt Oak, Edgware 
Verdi MA i ctcciars INI Ohare cede aee neta teacecets 77, Fortess-road, N.W. 
More-anyJnmeriesetes W Edith-grove ......... 1, Peterborough Villas, Fulham, 8.W. 
Morgan, John ...... C Whitefield Taberncl. Sunnyside, Lordship-park, N. 
Mogan i. gessse ccs ING ea ceterestecsdeeieess 37, Giesbach-rd, Upper Holloway, N. 
Mummery,I.V.,rRAS NW 2.0.0... 6...ccescecssasascs 16,Christchurch-rd, Hampstead,N.W. 
Mundle, T. McD.... NW Kentish Town ...... 63, Mansfield-road, Hampstead, N.W. 
Murphy, :G. Mies ..:- SW Borough-road _..... 8, Finchley-road, Walworth, S.E. 
Newthe Ss Mea DD.c NW) Fie Svcesctecsszizices New College, Hampstead, N.W. 
INGiwibGile Baste masen INGU yee ee tett eo etcecnedasnecs 8, Portland-place, Lower Clapton, E. 
Nobles: Rv Hy .. 22.5... NE Southgate-road ...... 31, Enfield-road N., De Beauvoir 

Town, N. 
INUNny Ws saterccnavetss NW Haverstock-hill...... 6, re He Vil., Haverstock-hill, 

iB Ketandl Has Os erananen SE Beckenham ......... 4, Oak-hill-villas, Beckenham, Kent 
Palmer, Edward H. WN Tufnell-park ......... Nethercroft, Huddleston-road, Tuf- 

nell-park, N. 
Park, Johmtesescares SW Wandsworth ......... 7, Geraldine-rd., Wandsworth, S,W. 
Park,, Waibieeecctess: N Tollington-park ... 20, Tollington-park, N. 
Parker, J., DD ...s«: CG City Temple -......;. City Temple, Holborn Viaduct, B.C. 
Parkyn; N. Iu: 31... SW <Addiscombe ......... 55, Hlgin-rd., Addiscombe, Croydon. 
Patend= wees. isisdes SW Kingston ............. LucerneHo., Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Paterson, W.......... NE Adelphi, Hackney- 18, Gotha-street, Victoria-park-road, 

road South Hackney, E., 
Penford, EH. J. 2.83: SE WIGDAW Ss ccccseveees. Eltham, Kent, S.E. 
Perkins, Hed! ..i: SW Peckham ......:..::: 105, King’s-road, Peckham, S.E. 
Poplamay Ao. cie.: W_ Brompton, Trevor... Airdrie House, Earl’s Court-road, W. 
Postans, J Ole. 2. SW Peckham Rye ...... 13, Barforth-road, Peckham Rye, S.E. 
PoulveriJk Est BAL.s MW esncnctaskinedtetesnat ices: 8, Dinton-villas, Lower Tooting,S. W. 
Price piss, fiatate decals N Caledonian-road_ .,..59, Penn-road-villas, Holloway, N. 
IRTICO orn atecesaizes We Hounslow ce.ssesnot Sydney House, Bell-road, Hounslow 
Pryce, R. V.,MA,iLB NE Stamford-hill...,..... Henley-lodge, Amhurst-park-rd., N. 
Read, S. Sabine...... SE Deptford............... 52, Blackheath-road, S.E. 
Reed; Ou WP BG Mars INT A Rta ctas cts cet 6, Northampton-villas, Seven Sisters’ - 

road, Finsbury-park, N. 
Reeve, Jonah......... BNL cing bono UBLGOUDSd033 0003. Thorley House, Powerscroft-road, 

Lower Clapton, 1. 
Reynolds, H.R., pp N Cheshunt ............ Cheshunt College, Waltham Cross. 
Richards, J. E....... ah onal oceO SCOR R OER ACETION 4, St. Peter’s-square, Hammersmith 
Richardson, ie Wises OE) stecsscsedsseccetsndicisces Rayleigh Lodge, Devonshire-road, 

Forest Hill, 8.E. 
Richman, R. ......-. SW Mitcham ...........66 Love-lane, Mitcham, S.W. 
Roberts, J. G. - ..0..s Wa GSES snsdelstuccvedes 1, Grange-gdns., Shepherd’s Bush-rd. 
Roberts; Wie %....cd N Upper Holloway ... 33, Bickerton-rd, Upper Holloway, N. 
Roberts, W., BA ... W NottingHll,Horbury 38, Lansdown-road, Notting Hill, W. 
Robertson, D. ...... INOW? 2a ead ie ts bias aceunstaess 1, Oakhill-park, Hampstead, N.W. 
Robinson, Re ....c.00 Sia toteechscadt aeecsrsnes 7, Manor-road, New Cross, 8.E. 
Rogers Gis, cr iiess aes SW ctatecsasadncssecauveses 2, The Villas, South Norwood-hill,S.B. 
Rogers, J. G., BA ... SW Clapham,Grafton-sq 1, Prince’s-gdns.,Clapham Com.,S.W. 
Rogers, J. W., BA... NE S. Hackney ......... 48, Cawley-road, South Hackney, KB. 
TRO Gls Nive menenonee SWI ites rt ticc cnc ccesens 1, Bramley-vils., Dering-rd., Croydon 
Rowland, A., BA, LLB N Crouch End ......... Selwood, Hornsey-lane, N. 
Rudd ls eB AN sesisce sre SUP ashaetatees face ceccatuccs CongregationalSchool, Lewisham,S.E. 
Rudducky Jeni. N Winchmore Hill ... Chaseville, Winchmore Hill, N. 

13* 
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Name. District. Chapel. Address. ; 
Russell, J. S., MA... NW Lancaster-road ...... 115,Ladbroke-grove, Notting Hill, W. 
Ryley, G. B. ......... SW Hanover, Peckham 6, Hanover-park, Peckham, S.E. 
SACKOthwO crsncos scene E St. George’s-in-the- 7, 'Trinity-terrace, Morgan-street, 

East, Ebenezer Grove-road, Bow, E. 
Sanders, W. ......... NW Shepherd’s Bush ... 5, Percy-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
Sandison, Alex....... C Weigh House......... 28, Northampton-pk., Canonbury, N 
Sargent, R. J. ..... NE Ponder’s End..... ... Ponder’s End, N. 
Saunders, J.. BA .... E Wycliffe, Stepney... 93, Gore-road, Victoria-park, E. 
Saville, W. G. ...... NW TheHyde,nrHendon 10, Patshull-rd., Kentish Town, N.W. 
Schnadhorst, E....... E North Bow... ..... .. North Bow, E. 
ISsONSs Heke saceasce SE Woolwich ............ 6, Mount-terrace, Shooter’s-hill, S.H. 
olronanaieree Vive" Socooekoe E Chigwell Row ...... Hainault-villas, Chigwell, Essex. 
SMT Mea cakcowece cate SBOP (SHC CCiN SpqecicenqcnOosGba0. 17, Carlton-road, Sidcup-park, Kent 
Smithy Mew arscee ter N Britannia-row ...... 20, Springdale-road, Stoke Newing- 

ton, N. / 
Smith, S. J., Ba...... N Enfield, Baker-street Forty-hill, Enfield, Middlesex, N. 
Snashall, George,nA L Finsbury-park ...... 2, Hyde-terrace, Tollington-park, N. 
Sodensilwe... ca tne. NE Lower Clapton ...... 197, Amhurst-road, Hackney, E. 
Spensley, W.......... N_ Stoke Newington ... 20, Eee Hepa Stoke Newing- 

ton, N. 
Rey OOvG A/S, “eeponooccend Wa cous a noe eaten Shapcott House, Staines 
Stallybrass, T.E.,na E Stratford ............ Waverley, Forestgate, E. 
Statham, W. M. ... N Hare-ct., Canonbury 169, Highbury New-park, N, 
Steerh Jauscosssvnssree NE Tottenham............ 6, Stanley-villas, Tottenham, N. 
Stephenson, T. ...... (Ose Ree nch cary TARMAC 13, Fleet-street, E.C. 
LOU SITHON ey DDAw UNI isiessninersessesmceswssecns 14, Kent-gardens, Ealing, W., and 

Athenzeum Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 
Rad IES Soqs0on000NG INMD) soannponnnanodoconnnoa coc 48, Devonshire-road, Hackney, E. 
SURO M es ayh dion 27 So56 TS\NY! aoonoocecedoeodssodbondsanc I, Staveley Villas, Derwent Grove, 

East Dulwich, S.E. 
Sweet, F. ....... AHONO alin, Leased xordllgcncnnnoporiode The Manse, Romford, Essex 
pana ss Weieiwcves san NE Pownall-road_...... 6, Gotha-street, Victoria-pk.-rd., E. 
MlelkerWieccoss acres .. SW Carlisle Chapel ..,. . 80, Penrose-street, Kennington, S.E. 
Temple, T. J. R. .... E Bethnal Green ....., 21, Approach-road, Victoria-park, KE. 
AW SKOSTE TH ero noosanonue NW St. John’s Wood .., 29, Queen’s-terrace, St. John’s Wood, 

N.W. 
Thomas, J., BA ...... E Whitechapel ......... 26, Cottage-grove, Mile End-road, FE. 
Thomas, R. Tutin... E Trinity, Mile End... 12, Salisbury-road, Dalston, E. 
Diddv.wWienbs.cn. csc SW Camberwell New-rd. Parsonage, Camberwell New-rd.,8.E. 
Toms, H. Storer...... IN| Daal ep crontoaaosons The Manse, Enfield, N. 
WRU eks ehh BAr: causes SHB totieccasecseeserest 18, Palace-grove, Bromley, Kent. 
MOMMIES TO) ieee cts a SW Wimbledon ......... 12, St. Philip’s-road, Surbiton, S.W. 
Abiennaves od DG stsCOy Pdsh VG TSN Bedomoooondoopdpapoannénend 8, Heathfield-gardens, Hampstead, 

N.W. 
Turquand, P. Ji...... SW Walworth ........... 117, Camberwell-road, S.E. 
TwentymanG,ma,pp N New Barnet ......... Green-hill-park, New Barnet 
Tiller, Ae sannnatincnn IN sagen <ocdaseaneener nREere 102, Finsbury-park-road, N. 
ABS Aese Vio. spadooecnade E_ MileEnd New Town 247, Hackney-road, E. 
Widall ME Ce escasercs NE Shrubland-road...... 12, Salisbury-road, Forest-road, 

Dalston, E. 
Wards, ©. Hy) MiAwes cco NV aearemoaecnenisscatsiecniens. 16, Belmont-road, Clapham, 8.W. 
Verralh Ra LS eBa cio Eis epaccirermetectcars sence rcs 1, Sidney-terrace, Lewisham-rd, S.E. 
Vine; Ji ahcccmenee cine INP ach eeeee tom euse aes 26, Lonsdale-square, Barnsbury, N. 
Viney, Josiah ...... NeeEnohoate tet .csescssse Fernwood, North-hill, Highgate, N. 
Walker, Geo., nA... W Twickenham ,,,..,,.. Northumberland House, Heath-road, 

Twickenham 
Waternouse, S. N. W New Hampton ...... Hawthorn, Stanley-road, Upper 

Teddington, S.W. 
Waterman 1 vIy Sp Ame Va taesssnetasimetente iste ane 13, Buckingham-st., Strand, W.C. 
Watt, D.G., ma ... N Walford-road......... 331, Amhurst-road-west, N, 



Waugh, B., ras.... 
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District. Chapel. Address. 
Watts, a vetoclwell E Bethnal Geecitrond 11, Bow-road, FE. 

Oe crac QSON POS OCLACCACERG 56, Ludgate-hill, H.C. 
| SW Camberwell ......... 3, Glengall- ter., Old Kent-road, S.E. Wearmouth, RRagesen 

White, E 
White, James 

Wilkins, G. 
Williams, Fleming... 
Williams, J. De K.. 
Williams, William... 
Wilson, J. H., pp. 
Wooding, W., BA. 
Wray, J. Jackson.. 
Young, W., BA.. 

. NW Kentish Town 
teers 

Whitehouse, J. O... 
Wickson, A., LLD... 

ener eee 

Brathay House, Tufnell-park, N. 
N_ River-st., Islington 165, Liverpool-road, ING 
ING clerse corse sccstseceseets 8, St.John’s-villas , UpperHolloway,N. 

Darter tote ccesetistetetacttons 1, Denmark-villas, Grove-hill-road, 
Denmark-hill, 8.E. 

INE Neae tec atuesareeceuavase st 156, Amhurst-road, Hackney, H 
INGE loxtoneeenectrnceces 31, Albion-road, Dalston, E. 

. NE Hackney... . 6, Paragon, Hackney, E. 
BWitrnansewscchveesicacteesaces: anes Grattan-rd. , W. Kensington-pk., W. 

. SE Colliers’-rents ...... Memorial Hall, Farrinedon- st., E. C. 
Spcudatisodghhadaadhb sabe tice 66, Hilldrop- -crescent, Camden-rd., N. 

_NW Tottenham-court-rd. 174, Camden-road, N. W. 
W Brentford Beaufort Ho. ,Oxford- rd.,Chiswick, W. ce eeeereseee 

LONDON CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS 

‘Not Members of the London Congregational Union. 

The initials indicate the Associations by which the names are returned. 

Associa- 
Name. tion. Church Address, 

Amos, George ...... ESP eateasiacsecuteeddiaanses New Barnet, Herts. 
AUDIO GM elt age, Ue neiakcadsasstinviccuinabuegien Ferndale, Canterbury- -road, Croydon 
Barker, Johnson,tutn L New Oollege ......... 3, Belsize-avenue, Hampstead, N.W. 
Barkexyelsssstescna I ite. csi por cnet eeE ROR DOeLOS 2,Talbot-rd., Page-grn,'Tottenham,N. 
BALCH ot ecansneases S East Dulwich......... TheManse, Lordship-In.,Dulwich,8.E. 
Basley, John......... Dieses esp eetirenicountescecas Manor-park-road, N. W. 
Beazley, Joseph...... ee mses ree iveescersss codes 13, Paragon, Blackheath, S.E. 
IBIsShoOpyemmeveden es Bir cisaesercinerasssnves 15, Studholme-street, Peckham 
lack DUrMscdenO ime nee Damtantenar mers sscwesherccens Rokeby House, Stratford, Essex 
Brock, G. A.,BpA ... S Selhurst-road......... 2, Clarendon-villas, Selhurst-road, 

South Norwood, S.E. 
Brown,J.Baldwin,sa S Brixton .............. 5, The Paragon, Streatham-hill, 8. W. 
IBaKOK Aid BIEN oaceiom 2 Vin Aoddsonnodho sede eobpeAgOON Gibraltar-pl., Bethnal Green-rd., E. 
Buzacott, A., BA...... Latest are ee ore 1, Lee- villas, Southend. 
@ave, Altred) pawn came Lumneociatrrnc. easdeetees cae: Hackney College, Well-strect, Oe 
Chambers, C.......... S Stockwell-road ...... 1,Guildford-rd., South Lambeth, S.W 
Charlesworth,W.H. E Buckhurst-hill ...... Palmerston-rd., Buckhurst-hill, Essex 
Clarken Japenese Dare nscitee ic voneskcoes Penge, 8. H. 
Clarkson, W.......... Se Crov.Gonterecetertsnce 2, Sunnyside, Upper Addiscombe-rd., 

Croydon 
Collinigtieran meses See ce eeeseectavitaetcasantnas Penrith House, Upper Norwood, 8. E. 
Cowper, B. H. ...... IDE aac d Somencn ep nsecoRe rece 250, Richmond-road, Hackney, EH. 
Davies, J. Alden ... S SS. Croydon............ Cwyntryn, Coombe-road, $8. Croydon 
Davies. Unetaneatoss Geena en ae eee cares ncawes 9, Upper-terrace, Hampstead, N.W. 
Davies, T., PHD...... See VOrk-rOad Go. eset cce 46, Kennington-oval, 8.H. 
Dayies, Thos. ..;... DB aihaccxtenénodeeadenetceeese St. Ronan’s, Ancrley, 8.E. 
MDawavkvaicctdatteccasss eee somecne a eececscceejuscs 52, Patshull-rd., Kentish Town, N. W 
IDYardbenvegs W/o) Seeccaane E Buckhurst-hill ...... Buckhurst-hill, Essex : 
Dothie, Elvery ...... JI Gasoaaniinhne caagoC Oo eRee 24, Rectory-rd., Stoke Newington, N. 
Middenwd Elcmeses saa d Drie fenebabocnococenenerret 33,Somerford-gr.,Stoke Newington,N 
1p 1 OA Somosadnn sr0n 8) NIVOORIO Gl Ganmecnne ... sidney-villa, Woodford, Essex 
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Associa- : 
Name. oe Church. Address. ; 

Eldridge, Samuel... S Brixton ............006 Norfolk Villa, 6, Water-lane, Brixton, 

Evans, Evan ......... TK GNVOOlWICH sessececes. 8, Parker’s-terrace, Abbey-street, 
Bermondsey, S.E. 

HVaNSe Hl Omtish iwc me uceneenatasmerevensetcccese Manor House, Queen’s-road, New 
Cross-gate 

Farren, John......... S Bermondsey ......... 50, Union-road, Rotherhithe, 8. H. 
isn GH ota | ee enn Saaticoe E Forest-gate ......... 36, Field-road, Forest-gate, E. 
Ot ChOr mice W an2.ce. Ud. accuses cere aaeSowases 66, Caversham-rd., Kentish To.,N.W. 
Galfillany PD sacs: 36 Na Oroydow mere atcs Carlton House, Broad-green, Croydon 
(Gordon, Aven D users oe Hi tapeeeee cece Reece en ceuap 5, Belgrave-terrace, Leyton, EH. 
Grainger, H......... S Westminster-bridge. Christchurch Parsonage, Lambeth- 

road road, S.W. 
Goreenticl daw NOs uesns eS mie aanacer meeaee ceeeaaees Wilton House, Chepstow-rise, Croy- 

don, §.E. 
Griffith, H., res...... RM annie baenteeseeere cise? Treliewyd Cottage, Barnet, Herts 
(Gratesti i Wis Gaaceonon Tage oatiak or oeeamee seats 80, Wellesley-road, Croydon. 
JER YS 1S dis Seocccoon 1D acerca Gsnoe cn peuscaoes 34,Tavistock-ter., Upper Holloway,N. 
Hall, Newman, tun. % Westminster-bridge-Ivy House, Christchurch-square, 

road Hampstead, N.W. 
Hall, Thomas......... ities Winnie cry etaces pecs 380, Prince of Wales’-road, Kentish 

Town, N.W. 
Hercus, Hugh ...... LORE. Mn ane eee renoes nen c 203, Burrage-road, Plumstead, 8.H. 
Herschell, D. A...... S Loughborough-park 4, Overton-road, Brixton, S.W. 
Tabolhyehys Daly ON Ch Wyo ogcuatdandaoananotonnocs 64, Nichols-square, Hackney-road, HE. 
itayesienen, CR ISh Gecasa IS) TR@awaNeaEl Coshoeacbao 11,MountArarat-villas, Richmond,S W 
UOT NAGE NAV tae WEE “cae osodndaneendganeanccadss Cheshunt College 
VO MIS, MA ON BD a cnoso.cosoondeononsnandebe 28, Ainger-road, Primrose-hill, N.W. 
ONES MW ide. poses cone IS) SRUPH ONO seo Soeeaadcont 2, St. Philip’s-road, Surbiton, S. W. 
Anaya NAYS Cee Bonaneaan S Thornton Heath ... 2, Clyde-villas, New Thornton Heath, 

Surre 
Sr Did Cee cece sta AT atsconpuie teen seusecesres 8, Suitebur aque Fleet-strect, H.C. 
WeWiss Re: B ieepsvsteons Dies cetrarcaccepesesaee rac sees The Sycamores, Beulah-hill, Upper 

Norwood, 8. EH. 
Lloyd, Morgan...... i Ces mace anoa mareeReRtases Goldsmith’ s-road, Leyton, E. 
Lock, George......... Mole Rrcneus: Senernrenneetees 2, Fernlea-terrace, Balham, 8.W. 
WENO rat bb bean ier doe dbs aes cate siiansinasoudenncdee Woodford, Essex 
JUG H RH MN sie OPN Virion Wiles) Se er eee ene be Sailors’ Institute, Shadwell, E. 
Milnes, J., MA ...... Tel Vio inay att Fe) snacscanooos The Manse, Totteridge, N. 
Moreland, Jno. ...... Mie anaes caaatieenoreeernnens 54, Lordship-rd., Stoke Newington, N. 
Arey, OVE oe cn We Renaeneccercne net etcen 22, Elmore-street, Islington, N. 
Newer A HEL cossonernc Seas ecaamaneteremereteents Woodlands, Enmore-park, South Nor-: 

wood, 8.E. 
INE TTITIG), ID Seadeconede | ole crnataanaducdrnbescceoosnc Ormiston. Villa, Victoria-road, Black- 

heath, S.E. 
Partners Ee sseesecss Eble mo ladScOwWormencsesas tare Upton Manor, Plaistow, E. 
Je Giuilllbsy Wet SMUG HCO, ISK = Sa Sédnou sob icnesBesadoonts Redhill, Surrey 
Reriecn,. Uhosae: sees EK Canning Town ...... High-street, Plaistow, Essex 
JEW AO) eonesgeecoa WES can aeteciensutec detect ences Northwold-road, Upper Clapton, E. 
Porter Men aeeeeecen d bt = aati One Ear RUM EOALO Fallow Corner, North Finchley, N. 
PeReSLOU.) Wiad O. caters IO ea tenn car onacrarta na 70, Shardeloes-road, New Cross, 8.1. 
Ray cl nOs nD ene S Clapham Park ...... Forest Hill-road, Peckham, 8.E. 
Redford, Riek, LLB GOmmbuinoy aaeene tet Piatt House, Putney, S.W. 
Rook, Ji, Colwell Sarea0 stern ear ceeeerene Melbourne-grove, Hast Dulwich, 8.E. 
Rowlands, J.......... LL Chelsea (Welsh) ... 5, Virgo-ter.,Elliot-rd., Brixton, S.W. 
Sandwell, G. H. IU xumid Semen ener Uxbridge 
Simpson, C. ........, Lb Mo eeabbone sec costiogano Church House, Bow-road, E. 
OM, Eee reese L Westminster ......... 3, Leigham-court-rd, Streatham,S. W. 
PSM SOU NN errata L Pe ScLGabocridabobdddristiobtic Chase Side, Southgate, N. 
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Associa- 
Name. tion. Church, Address. 

Slomanys: Busse. He eee cota tan wianaealce apis Leigh House, Shooter’s-hill-road, 
Blackheath, 8.E. 

Smedmore, J.......... HE ece hea) caasneconesss Barking, Essex 
sSmiubs Ge Wie eess Wie Shenae ypccdecscens seees 63, Stepney-green, EH. 
Smith, Jas.S.T.W. S Horselydown......... 46, Charles-street, Horselydown,S.E. 
Smithy bye Ese ase L Gospel Oak ...... ... 28,South-hill-park, Hampstead, N.W. 
Souter, “Thos. .......-s Mercere ates ce ccceedens Beulah Spa, Upper Norwood 
Spurgeon, J. ......... lB Areoneenhod hike Bockctcce: 4, Mount Pleasant, Barnsbury-sq., N. 
STOW O MASTS IDG Veicce LO ognen saseraneann spapea con 5, Fern-ter., Cedars-rd., Stratford, E. 
Stanley, J. H. ...... By PB AXKING ssn van aeeeeee ee Barking, Essex. 
Stevenson, J. G...... Setanta ca ryccvicnmaccheegeccks Hamblewood, Thornton Heath, 

Croydon. 
Stribling, John...... g LAR sh SBOP Rae Omnoaeee Enfield, Middlesex 
Symes, CO. B., pa... L Kensington ......... 8, Russell-road, Kensington, W. 
Marpolcons Wis Gly. dew Ue semcacmemecacae ss ase 53, Mansford-road 
Perry, Hl sGae.ee sie Ta. ateabectrhace octets 78, Oseney-cres., Camden-rd., N.W. 
Thomas, David, np.. L Clapham-rise......... Erewynne, Upper Tulse-hill, S.W. 
AR ona s,s) Base. sees L Southwark (Welsh) 52, Fentiman-road, Kennington, 8.E. 
Thompson,George... L City-road ......... ... 46, Ockendon-road, N. 
Thompson, R.Ward- 

Laing Pee ere csn ene cL OR ene Code te 51, Cazenove-road, Stamford Hill, N, 
Thor pe,easseri crs Slr E psortieannactintiens ence Church-street, Epsom 
Todd, Stephen ...... Dita ett ear BES Seeks 8, Disraeli-terrace, Putney, S.W. 
Rom Spabs MAND OL wig saseneeeeeern te asseetee ses 1, Medina-villas, Canterbury-road, 

Forest Hill, 8.E. 
Monzeam, "EAB :.<.. lige Sarre Ae eae eee Dalston House, Kingsland-road, N.E. 
TED Ds a ieee hs ee L Marlborough ......... 13, Trafalgar-rd., Old Kent-rd., 8. E. 
SUaUs HIG IL donee Ket ae aaah ete es arsine Havelock House, Anglesea - road, 

‘Woolwich 

Waite, E., MA ...... f OW ay oan eens Mission School, Blackheath, 8.E. 
Vigil, 12,” Aapeantnotne TL een et i ee ae 25, Great Queen-street, W.C. 

Rist Ohouse: Ol OMA Hid carhap tase casn el ns oaceetes: Cheshunt College, Herts 
Willies OLS cen e's ie Elo owiyan.seercer eect 12, St. Bartholomew-road, West 

Holloway, N. 
Williams, 8. T....... ike Hovestelilleaseaame Stanstead-road, Forest Hill, $.H. 

Winzar, Henry...... 1, SoAcenC rape onRICE So OSr: 3, Osborne-villas, Finsbury-park, N 
Zucker, Leon.......- US ream wh ral it ae 3, Irving-place, Portland-road, South 

Norwood, 8.E, 



Noti.—ln the following County Lists the Amounts given as “Contributions to the Church- 
Aid and Home Missionary Society,’ and as “ Grants” from it, refer to the year 1880. 
See the Second Annual Report, p. 33, where an Abstract of the Budgets for 1880 will be 
Sound. 

Srction B.—COUNTRY. 

BEDFORDSHIRE UNION OF INDEPENDENT 

CHURCHES. 

Formed 1797. 

Chairman, Rev. J. Brown, na, Bedford; Treasurer, Mr. G. Carruthers, 
Secretary, Rev. W. Parker Irving, psc, Bedford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

AND BAPTIST 

Bedford ; 

Lormation. Seltlement. Formation. Settlement. 
Bedford— Elarmoldiesysccss see 1811 W. Jones=......... 
Bunyan Meet- Hockliffe and 

sa¥e~ (LIB noone 1650 J. Brown, BA..,...1864| Egginton ...... LSOUGRGrant ase 1877 
Biddenham TLRS, dooacemmonscion: 1864 Vacant 
Elstow » (Union) ...1836 J.Tuckwell(Bap.)1871 
Goldington New Town 
Kempston Caddington 
Oakley Perry Green 
Stagsden Potton! rs. escse 1848 R. Hoskin ......... 1854 
Howard Chapel1772 W. P. Irving, ssc 1867 | Roxton ............ 1821 Supplied 
Cardington Chawston 

Cotton End (Un.) 1776 J. H. Tuckwell, Wyboston 
(Bapt.) rare 1879 | Shillington......... 1821 B. Culpin .........1865 

THarrowden ALULVOVaaavcatescen: 1628S, Dhomastyencse: 1877 
Wilsted Newton 

Dunstable ......... 1853 W. Blackwell ...1871 | Woburn............ 1783 J. Andrews ...... 1844 
Pottisgrove 

One Evangelist (Cong.) is employed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. C. Burnett and J. Millis, Bedford; C. A. Heath, 

Biggleswade. 

BERKSHIRE, SOUTH OXON, AND SOUTH BUCKS ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1796. 

Chairman, Rey. T. Orr, Windsor; Treasurer, R. Worsley, Esq., Cambridge House, Reading 
Hon, Secretary, Rey. Charles Goward, Reading. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £330. 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
_ Formation. Settlement. 

een rodBNEDHE 1700 S. Lepine .........1845 
tSutton Courtney . 
Milton vesececss \ Byengolst 

**Benson, TAM OES (Sern C. Williams ......1879 
Beaconsfield ....., 1800 *P. J. Rutter ...1880 

Hedgerley 
Knotley Green 

Bracknell ...,,,... 1813 *W.T. Poole ...1880| 
Bucklebury ...,., LOTT ONG ower werent 1872! 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. 

Burnham 

| Caversham Hill...1855 W. Fordham 
Chalfont St. Giles 

ditto £475. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Mbsscbée 1790 *G, L. Andrewes 1880 

IER aromesarars 1876 
Chesham ......... 1724 J. Pither 

Ashridge 
Chinnor 

LELGNUCON Waneeesse 
UMEDD sme socoaree 
+ Kingston 

*H. Munton ...1879 

+ Branch churches with separate officers. 
* Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Faringdon......... 1812 J. Whalley ...... 1879 
tShillingford .. 
TStanford ...... 
FONG .oeeeerss . 
Great Coxwell... Branscue amd 
Balking .......+ Ricans! 
PRT UDO: wavcedcs | 
t Ufington ...... J 

**Goring (C.H.) 1792 W. Dunk ......... 1876 
tSouth Stoke 

Hambledon ..,... 1810 G. H. Hancock 1879 
TShirment 

IS On eae poner 1662 J. J. Goadby,rasl874' 
t Nettlebed 

Hungerford ...... 1806 E. Davenport ...1876 
ame tOrd sess oy.cs. 1848 

EAWCSCOL toscevace 
HOHCOL...asdavsae C. Wright ...... 1877 
PLUMS occas sns 
TF Shilton 0.0.00. 

Maidenhead ...... 1662 G. T. M. Inglis 1879 
Great Marlow ...1768 W.M. Mather 
Newbury ......... 1662 ) E. W. Shalders, 

Weston ......006 } TY pggeboaoGod 1867 
ft Lechingwell ... 
t Last Woodhay Evangelistic 
Hamstead ...... Agency 
Enbourne...rceces 

Oxford— 
Cowley-road ...1868 
MOPStON corsceres Keith Walden 1873 
Robin Hood...... 
George-street 1832 Vacant 
Summer Town 1838 O. Higgins ...... 1874 

Pangbourne ...... J. Oldham......... 1868 
REDDALG scescentesne 1798 

Gallows Tree 
Common ...... Nae ues Py ese 

Crowsley .1..0.0+ 
Jena ecrancenectoone 1814 G. Ingram......... 1878 
Reading — 

Augustine ...... 1869 Vacant 
Broad Street ..1662 
tlwyford ...... ; 7 
Asia ras Viacaniieencsresens 1873 

Chaise Heath ... 

Resident without pastoral charge —H. Atley, Faringdon ; 
8. 

Professor J. Legge, pp, tip, Oxford; 
T. H. Brown, *W. Holland, Wycombe ; 
Pingree and EE. Porter, Reading ;, 
Great Marlow; and D. Mi tin, Maidenhead. 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 

201 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 

Atiahalliiny ahicosen 
+tiWVest Wycombe 
**Crendon - st. 

F.C ean eeeereenee Webb Smith 

Packer, Uxbridge ; 
Ny 

** Not in the Association. 
+ Branch churches with separate officers. 

Formation. Settlement. 
Reading— 

Castle Street ...1836 
tSonning ..e.0 
t Woodley ...... 
tBinfield Heath JRPNVOOGEnswester 1870 
COMME nde ves sie 
Pound Green ... 
Wargrave ...... 
diirini b yaeeecnee 1846 
Shinfield 0.1.06 G.§, Reaney ...1876 
Sulhampstead... 

SURE A scoosadene 1835'S. Joness.... 0.0000 1870 

Ei SO700 Evangelistic 

ChAWCY. sc .ne0005 een, 
|Stokenchurch .,..1820 *John Kettle ...1880 
Sunningdale ...... 1875 nia eee \ W.C. Attwell...1874 
Tetsworth ,........ 1820 Vacant 

Postcombe 
Phamemmnceascaces 1750 *W. Morley ...... 1880 
EP HatCHAM Es wssdess 1804 Vacant 

Colthrop 
Uxbridge— 5 

Old Meeting ...1717 

i wbridge-moor Vif Ole oyonendede 1865 
WUC Nt raieate sao 

Ickenham ...... 
Wallingford ...... 1790 W. Hawk ins .,,1874 
Wheatley ......... 1841 pe 
Great Hazcley ...1778 \ Hy Bird wsyssens Hoe 
IWANGSOPM atesract LTT Sel Or etter. 1872 

GUERRA” eorsoccen itt 
New Town ....0 A ay, 
WLU enanenteree Ey 

Watley cearcsitann. 1662 Vacant 
mI VVLOO DIUM ateeeiae | 

(Core’s End) 1768 > C. Talbot ...... 1876 
Beggars Hill ... 

378) Woolhampton ..,1768 Supplied 
Wycombe— 

Crendon-street 1714 J. Woodhouse ...1874 
1807 B, C. Matthews 1879 

W. Bealby, Uxbridge ; 
S. Patton, Thame; R. 

Styles, 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE (NORTH) ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1818. } : 

Treasurer, W. H. French, Esq., Buckingham; Secretary, Rev. H. F. Holmes, Buckinghani. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, m8 
Grant ditto, from ditto & 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Aylesbury ......... 1828 Vacant Marsh Gibbon— 
Banbury.......... 1787 Piddington ...... 

Adderbury vi... Waoant TROY JOTG Warde nae'- D). GTS cree 
NV. Newington... : Newport Pagnel 1660 J. A. Balshaw ...1879 

ve tel Pacenoennsce Astwo0d .......4. 
LCOSEED co stenteres 1690 : ~| Great Linford. . 
LaUnton .....000 \ W. Faith... ...1875 Bow pe E alist 

Brackley | .-72:.006 Supplied Bradwell......... VOR ie 
BYU ae oseeceet one 1841 5 North Crawley. 

Boar-stall ...... - Sherrington... 
Chilton. sand J. Riordan. ......1879 | Qinoy ooo cessecssene 1717 G. G. Horton......1871 
ODCY vnscarosnss Stoke Goldington 1839 Vacant 

Great Bourton ... T. Nicholson Stony Stratford...1808 C. J. Reskelly ...1879 
Buckingham ...... 1700 H. F. Holmes ...1871|Potterspury ...... D. Gritithsy..c8: 1879 
cates Matai Wendover wadieeses 1811 WHE Dicken, 
LEDED Sonecence Rivaneelist AStOM vivveversees son 1875 

Thornborough ... NERETSS Burcoipe eae.) RO ee ‘ 

Tingewick ...... Prince’s Risboro’ 
@harlton:...ss:-+-.. ~ Supplied C.)e eee De Jeavons et 1879 
Deddington, Weston Turville 1873 Vacant 
Hempton ...... 1828 H. 8. Payne...... 1880} Wingrave (U.C.) 1805 W. Hillier(Bapt.)1879 

Great Horwood...1823 \ y. oant Aston Abbots .,.1839 
Whaddon ...... Wianslowae sececccss 1817 Vacant 

Biaeeh Gibbon sol eV) D. Ge Teuse 1878 Wolverton......... 1867 E,W. Wilson ...1880 
ackthorn ...... 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Major, Great Horwood. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Formed 1875. 

Chairman and Treasurer, Robert Fenn, Esq., Newmarket; Secretary, Rey. J. McClune, 
Uffen, Sawston. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £216 
Grant ditto, from ditto £272, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
ane Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement, 
Alsham c...cseceee 1833 Bae Raliboulnseseteeece 1815 G. Moore ......... 1874. 
and Woatiing 1811 ¢ 2vangelist ......1872  Guituon Morden’ 1839 J, Stockbridge...1839 

Bassingbourne ...1791 8. Dodge ......... USTSWamatony \s.teccanses 1689 J. W. Green...... 1879 
Bottisham ......... 1869 Vacant | Litlington ......... NewCol. Students 
Burwell feascverse- 1600 Walter Nall.......1878 | March............... 1836 J. L. James ...... 1879 
Cambridge— Tel bourne eeteres 1694 J. B. Wilkinson 1874. 

Trumpington-st1691 ae Houghton1879 | Newmarket ...... 1790 G. Attwell ...... 1878 
eh rae .A.Guttridge, ' Royston— 

Victoria-road...1877 | "yr + 1877| John-strect ...1662 C, Lemoine ......1876 
Castle Camps...... 1812 J. Brockis......... 1879} Kneesworth-st.1791 EH. Corbold ...... 1869 
ech resect EK. V. Horton ...1877| Sawston ............ 1810 J. McClune Uffen1867 
DuxtOrde renee rene 1794 T.B.Sainsbury,BA1876 | ; : Mr C. Hender- 
BLY sasseensoree W.P.Huddleston1877 | Shelford, Little...1823 { sone 1864 
Hiversdeon ......... 1689 \ ieee Srfeu| OUENNUracoKeae Goon 1700 W. Young ...... 1874 
and Barrington1662 § A Clb aie eae Whittlesea ......... 1813 A. Eason ......... 1878 

Fordham ......... 1818 G. W. Hickson...1879 | Whittlesford...... 1875 Mr. E. Smith ...1875 
Howlmixe Beas 1780 A W. Johnson ,..1879} Wisbeach ......... USTS I Smibh eens 1856 

Resident without pastoral charge —H. Gee, Chatteris; R. A. Johnson, Cambridge; E. A. 
Marsh, Wratting; J.Medway, Royston; .R.Moore,Soham; M.Robertson,Ba,psc, Cambridge. 
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CHESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1806. 

Treasurer and Chairman, George Stanley Wood, Esq., Bowdon; Secretary, Rev. T. 
Robinson, Ba, Hyde. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £800. 
£700. Grant itto, from itto 

CHESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. F. Barnes, pa, Chester. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Birkenhead— 
jHamilton-sq...1838 E. Pringle ...... 1873 
@xton- road ...1856 S. Hester a ees ae 1880 
{ZionCh. (W . 1842 H. Jones ......... 1873 

Chester— 
Queen-street ...1772 H. W. Price ...... 1880 
RET O-wecsinaaees Lay Agency s 
Northgate-st....1840 IF’. Barnes, pa .. .1879 
Gt. Boughton 1870 
Christleton ...... R. W. Lloyd ...1871 
Handbridge .,.1879 J. T. Higgins .,1880 
t Trevallyn 
Albion-pk, (W.) H. Rees 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Holywell (Flint), 1850 *O. Thomas, na 1879 
PHoylakerssci..s. 1874 R. G. Soper, Ba 1873 
Mascard ee. a.eeeeses 1841 J.H. Gwyther, pal869 
Mal pasiene nes ccs: 1814 JH Biow 18 

Threapwood ... 
|| Mold (Flint)...... 1858 D. B. Hooke...... 1870 
Norbury.....:..2.0. 1868 Lay Agency 

Bogle erty es OO) A Mines aa hed 
TANMETC severe 

HURT COLI sactst 1832 *J. D. Thomas. .1879 
Tattenhall ......... ITOGPAS CoeLoddiece. 1864 

BOLtOW. sevsvevetere Lay Agency 

CREWE DISTRIOT. 

Secretary, Rev. G. K. Walker, Middlewich. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

J IEGYER Os onpear eet HST Le DAVICS! «css 1878 | 
WLGWel fi svesspres ees 1847 A. W. Potts...... 1874 

BALURSTOTE) 2h coches 1877 
Haslington......... 1810 Supplied 
Middlewich ...... 1797 G. K, Walker ...1864.| 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Nantwich ......... OPE EN LOOMumecrey: 1880 
Over & Minshull, 1814 J. T. Maxwell ...1876 
Sandbach ......... 1808 D. R. Davies 1880 
| Wheelock ......... 1824 Supplied 

MACCLESFIELD DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. G. J. Allen, wa, Macclesfield. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of. 
Formation. Settlement. 

Bollington ......... 1866 8. W. Dadson .. 
Congleton ......... 1780 J. Moore ......... 1848 
Macclesfield— 

Park Green ,,.1787 G. J. Allen, za..,1869 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Lormation. Settlement. 

.1879 | Macclesfield— 
Roe-street ...,..1828 Vacant 

Wilmslow ......... 1846 J, Stuart Reid ,,.1880 
Morley 

STOCKPORY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey. T. Hartley, 

Church and Date of  LPastor and Date of 

Marple, Stockport. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Hormation. Settlement. 
Cheadle s...0%..s80- 1861 J. W. Paull, ma 1876); Hyde— 
Cheadle Hulme...1870 D.N. Jordan, pa 1875 Zion Chapel ..,1847 D. H. Jacobs .,.1880 
tDukinfield ,.....1860 W. Glover......... 1879; Union-st. Ch....1814 T. Robinson, pa 1864 
Vienne eecocoshecds 1678 Vacant Hollingworth ...1865 Thos. Hughes ...1870 
Hatherlow .,...... 1645 G. HE. Cheeseman 1878| Long-lane ...... 1864 Supplied 
Hazlegrove ...... ISVS {Sh JELIGIS  oogneinar USO Marple® sticwccceres 1865 T. Hartley .. ...1865 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, 
+ In the Lancashire Union, 

+ Branch church with separate officers, 
\| In North Wales English Union also, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Mobtramtaesne ccs 1850 Supplied Stockport— 
Stockport— Union Chapel 1875 E. Hedley......... 1875 

Hanover Ch. ...1821 H. Harries, 1...1880 | Tintwistle ......... 1688 Joseph Oudis 1875 
** Orchard-st... Jmpblankeranncre: 1872 | Whaley Bridge...1870 J. T. Barker, na 1880 
Wellington-rd. 1787 T. W. Pinn, ma, 1878} Woodley ......... 1864 Supplied 
Tabernacle...... 1700 r 
Wycliffe......... 1849 } W. A. Blake ...1873 

BOWDON DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Richard Dutton, Esq., Lymm. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Altrincham ...... 1862 Vacant Bucklow Hill ...1826 M. Hardaker ...1867 
Ashton - on - Mer- WEQUCY acct seee se 1877 

BOVabsenncstweatenes 1875 J. Johnson ...... ISSA Enant se saccenenccoccs ae J. Bedell, icsasnes 1878 
Baculeyencsetecnes 1872 J. Simson ......... 1871)| Knutsford ......... 1707 
Beda natieoeutie es 1839 A. Mackennal,Bal877|  ALodberley ...... 1803 W. J. Meek ...1877 

British School > Northwich ......... 1709 F. Carter ....... ..1880 
Mission ...... 1878 Moulton vrs 1833 

Broadheath ...1865 Witton Mission 1865 
Heyhead......... 1862 |} Evangelists Sale.cete ieee carves QUO Snell OTRAS eae . 1842 
Mobberley Vil- 
LAS ao ey 1862 

Partington...... 1716) 

Four Evangelists are employed in connection with the church at Bowdon, at the British 
School Mission, at Broadheath, and at Partington. 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. Bowen, Macclesfield; W. Chambers, Altrincham ; 
A. Clark, Stockport; KE. W. Johns, Macclesfield; J. Morris, W. Rees, pp, Chester ; 
A. Reid, Wilmslow ; W. C. Stallybrass, Wallassy ; R. Stephens, Stockport. 

CORNWALL CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1802. 

Chairman, Rey. J. H. Sampson; Treasurer, Mr. Duncalf, Mevagissey; Secretary, Rev: 
W. J. Bull, Bodmin. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, pee 
225. Grant ditto, from ditto 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor ee Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bodmin (C.H.) ...1804 W. J. Bull......... 1872} New Quay......... 1867 H. S. Hillier .,.1880 
Falmouth ......... 1662 C. R. Gardner ...1875| Penryn ............ 1795 Vacant 
HOWeyremacaecncsrs 1797 *J. D. Thane ...1880|Penzance ......... 1662 J. H. Sampson...1879 

Polruan | Portscatho ......... 1824 Vacant 
Grampoumdieaneacec: AONE <a cocotior 1878 | St. Austell ......... 1805 W. Boulter ...... 1873 
ALiskeandiacscescaeee LG OUMEE Bakeries 1879 |St. Columb......... 1790 G. Thomas ...... 1879 

Trengrove St. Ives (C.H.) ...1800 *W. C. Fuidge...1879 
L006 tec scecteran WE 186 YORE scenaoso0 1879 | St. Mawes ......... 1812 *W. Bettle ...... 1880 
Lostwithiel ...... 1807 *John Pinn ...... ESSO) Murano ye esescneet ne 1761 W. H. Fuller ...1875 
Mevagissey ...... 1776 E. W. Bickley ...1878, | Wadebridge ...... 1836 S. Thompson ...1865 

Gorran St. Issey 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. H. Hobbs, St. Austell; J. Robertson, Mevagissey ; 
R. Whetter, St. Agnes. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in Association. 
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CUMBERLAND CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1835. 

Chairman, Rev. Alexander Nairn, Whitehaven; Treasurer, Joseph Brown, Esq., Cocker- 
mouth; Secretary, Rev. W. A. Wrigley, Carlisle. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, oe 
£434 Grant itto, rom ditto 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. AS eid ae sees 

BMISEOWscsasionane se oes 1804 eator Moor...... 76 Evangelist 
Garrigil ... ...: 1662 | W. Farries......1877| Gockermouth ......1651 *Robert Jackson.1880 

PASOUIIA st ceseresas 1826 Lay Agency Dovenby ......006 1864 E list 
Wratlerccs. ss icsacs-- 1780 Lay Agency | Tallentire ...... i864 } nongee 
Brampton ......... 1818 Keswick s.sss.ass0s 1715 A. Howson ...... 1871 

Castle Carrock 1853 } H, W. Mote ...1879 Rarkheadmrete sr. 1653 
Carlisle— Gamblesby...... J. Barnfather...1878 

Lowther-street 1760 J. J. Williams ...1878| Kirkoswald ... 
Charlotte-st. ...1858 W. A. Wrigley...1858} Parton ............ 1861 A. M. Wandless 1872 
Anthorn .......5. 1864 Penrith, Duke-st, 1818 J. H. Ouston ...1875 
Whitrigg ...... 1864 ee SULOGN ERs cess 1862 **J. Gordon......1872 
Da lstoneeentessc 1866 + Two Evangelists Whitehaven ...... AUTOS -ACNAATIU aye ane 1876 
AGVionbYy .....100 1869 WiaetOte.. stn ton 1666 J. Mitchell ...... 1868 
Thursby ....0.00+ 1866 Workington ...... 1780 J. Rennie, ma, ...1858 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Colville, Keswick. 

DERBYSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1815. 

Chairman, Rev. J. Wilson, Charlesworth ; Treasurers, Mr, C. Brentnall and Mr. T. George ; 
Secretaries, Rev. T. Mirams, and.Mi. George, Derby. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Socicty, £420. 
£5 Grant ditto, from ditto 50. 

DERBY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. T. Mirams, Derby. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 

Derby— 

pictoriaceeect 1778 G. Hunsworth, ma 

Ashbourne-road 

Normanton-road 

+Long Eaton ...1877 R. Stapleton...... 1877 

Little Eaton ... 
Conbench vrseveres 

London-road .,.1842 T. Mirams see 1874 

Normanton...... Supplied 

Derwent-street 1834 

yet in Association. * esident—not 
Rewy-s + Branch church w 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

| Ashbourne 
Yeaveley ....c000 
Mappleton 

IBGIPOr cre iasensnsas 
Green Bank 
Cow Hill 

Melbourne ......... 
Church Gresley 
Castle Donington 

Brassington ...... Supplied 
Repton ‘& Barrow 1780 ‘Milton } J. Bennetts 

TH. Hustwick ,,,1877 

FE. Knowles ,.,1867 teneee 

teen eeeee 

H.J. Bannister 1870 

1873 
ener e eee nne 

** Not in Rs Association, 
ith separate officers. 
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BUXTON DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. F. R. Bellamy, Matlock Bath. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 

IBIEXtOM eee eresas 1810 J. W. Blore ...... 1879} Tideswell ......... Wh 
Bakewell ......... 1803 | Longstoné ...... it é 

Ashford wc TeTohes s,..68: 1873|  Littonand Litton M. Lewis «..... 1876 
Deely Cottages 1878 MAM Rese ce 

Matlock Bath ...1777 F. R. Bellamy ...1864] Wirksworth ...... 1699 ) H. M. Stally 
Matlock Bank ...1848 Di Midi. ba . 1876 
Mio Come J.R.Clarkson,zal877 Wirhuoirih } brass eeecteee 

Middleton ......... 1826 
Youlgreave ...... 1853 J. Flook......... 1878 

GLOSSOP DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. A. Stroyan, New Mills. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Glossop— @hinllevaracncatete: 1710 Jas. Townley ...1879 
LittlemoorChp.1811 G. Sadler ......... 1876| Marple Bridge ...1662 *R. Morgan ,..,..1880 
+Brookfield ...... 1867 Supplied New Mills ......... 1823 
Mount Pleasant JOKE Kirbyietsc 18iT |” Thornsett ...... A, Stroyan...... 1879 

Charlesworth,,.... 1662 Jas. Wilson ...... 1862} Bugsworth ...... 
Symmonidley | 

CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT. 

Secretary, J. Roberts, Esq., Alfreton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Lormation, Settlement. 

EMUBTETORR coragsongnse 1700 Hi. Starmer ...... 1877} Killamarsh......... W. J. Cooksley...1877 
Bolsover............1700 Supplied Pirvale 
Brampton ......... 1873 Marlpooloncess ess: 1S 21 Ge AAS tence tenet 1869 
Holymoorside ...1868 jo EOmten ot. ARTA tinge oN 1823 
Chesterfield ...... 1788 T. H. Blackshaw 1879) Pentrich ......... 1700 } F. Robinson ,,,1877 

Callow reccisaccens Supplied AE CDOP. reccc cule 1870 
Dyonficldie.-.-er= 1812 C. Burrows ...... 1875 |  Fritehley ......... Supplied 
ueeeon steseeeneens 1772 ! F- Wemine win. 1878 | Whittington Moorl878 Supplied 

ensington ...... a 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. Clarke, Matlock Bank; T. Gallsworthy, Alfreton ; 
J. Merwood, Derby; T. M. Newnes, Matlock Bank; R. Nicholson, Matlock Bridge; G. ae 
Smith, Riber Castle ; J. Thomas, Derby, tis} 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. + Branch churches with separate officers. 
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DEVONSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Chairman, Rev. F. E. Anthony, ma, Plymouth; Treasurer, J. Petherick, Esq., Exeter ; 
Secretary, Rey. C. Wilson, ma, Plymouth. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £973. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £1,325. 

SOUTH DISTRICT. 

Formed 1786. 

Treasurer, W. Pearse, Esq., Plymouth; Secretary, Rev. J. Sellicks, Newton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

FASHDUTLOM ..5..000 1665 A. C. Moorman...1867, 
Calon 
Coombe 

Beeralston ......... 1811 Vacant 
Beertown 

Bovey Tracey ...1857 H. King ....%i0:. 1879 
Cold East 

PBL OMG i ss .c.ciseeiss.'s 1819 
Buckfastleigh ... \ H. Bentley 
By icexianiecetss cscs: 1841 R: Olver ......... 1878 
Cawsand............1793 Vacant 
Chudleigh ......... OSE: Kin ag eee 1880 
Dartmouth......... 1662 J. T. H. Paynter1876 

Stokefleming 
DA WlISh: .....c06000s 1814 G. W. Sharp...... 1877 
Devonport— 

Princes-street 1763 T. Hooper......... 1876 
Moricetown ...1809 C. J. Palmer...... 1871 
Dittisham ...... 1836 Evangelist 
Galimpton | 
Loybridgée ss... 1842 J. Harper ....sc0. 1880 | 
DUO Si ncsvan vt: Students 
GOV MGU eases Students 

Kingsbridge ...... 1667 J. Stewart......... 1869 
BOTCUOSS sdlsasisacie Evangelist 

Kingsteignton ... } R. W. Row | 
Sandy-gate ...... and 
CEA CSCOMs wraeiscienne j Colporteur 

Launceston ...... 712 Sa bamtordernunes 1875 | 
**T oddiswell 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

**Morley ..... “appa tey. 
| Moretonhampstd. 1862 J. Tucker 
|Newton Abbot ...1662 J. Sellicks......... 1870 
| Okehampton ...... 1800 W. F. Allen...... 1880 
Ralontoniamsscss.: TRSH AS) diye, ARUOEN ED Socnecocon 1877 
Plymouth— 

Batter-street ...1704 W. Whittley ...1868 
Sherwell......... 1796 C, Wilson, ma ,..1858 
Mount-street 
Crabtree 
Old Tabernacle 
Union Chapel 1848 H. Hall, ma ...... 1880 
Plymstock 
Norley Chapel 1866 H. Wheeler ...... 1879 

Plympton’ -...sses. 1860 J. W. James...... 1878 
Shaldon tigcadeczns Bi Corke «20.0.0 1878 
Stonehouse— 
Emma-place ...1787 W. Jasper......... 1866 
Union-place ...1848 8, Hobbs 

Tavistock ......... INPSNoy Ake KOMER AREY coc keoe 1877 
Teignmouth ...... 1807 W. H. Jackson...1880 
Mon oUnb re mernstt 1810 Vacant 

| Torquay— 
Abbey-road ...1843 C. Knibbs, rrus 1874 
Belgrave......... 1867 G. B. Johnson ...1876 
Marldon 
Colyton 

Domes scence 1662 J. Johns, pa... 1880 
Harberton Ford 
Ugborough. ...... Evangelist 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Allen, Dawlish; F. E. Anthony, ma, Plymouth; 
“ Chapman, ma, H. Hooper, Plymouth; R. D. Maxwell, J. Averill, Teignmouth; N. 
~kyn, Torquay; W. R. Parkyn, Moretonhampstead; S. Robins, Beeralston. 

NORTH DISTRICT. 

Formed 1785. 

Treasurer, 8. L. Rooker, Esq., Bideford ; 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Appledore ........- 1662 *J. R. F. Ross...1878 | 
Barnstaple ......... NCO) — de AMZ ccoccoone 1874) 

Bichington ...+++ ; 
Goodleigh ...... Supplied 
Muddiford ..... 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association 

Secretary, Rev. E. Roberts, Braunton. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

18306 Kc5i0) 6 lspynponoonee 1662 W. Pierce ....+. 1879 
Northam..,....... 1868 Supplied 

ISLATIMDOM se nea ss 1662 KE. Roberts......... 1867 
Chulmleigh ...... 1633 J. Woolgar ...... 1863 

** Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Chulmleigh— 
Chawleigh i... 
Holiacombe Evangelist 
Bridge Reeve ... 
INOS Seacnaccones 

Ilfracombe ......... UTOGIe Morris sx.ceees 1879 
West Down Evangelist 
Berry Narbor... 

ACAD LOLA seccseeeane 1828 Vacant 
Wembworthy ... 
Morchard Bishop1860 E list 
LHC’ -Gocsosacesoe 1820%(eeeee 
JEOTNY srsisseseS500Q086 1848 

Resident without pastoral charge — James Ellis, Appledore; 
W. Lang, and G. Brimacombe, Barnstaple. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Toy MGOMeceseas ena 1850 D. Macdonald ...1876 
North Tawton ...1813 J. H. Taylor...... 1877 

Sandford Court- 
ney 

Lakeway 
South Molton...... 1662 F .J. Morrish, nal879 

Alswear 
Byshe Mill 

Torrington......... 1662 Joseph Shaw ..,1877 
Taddiport 
Goose-green 

J. Sewell, W. Snell, 

EAST DISTRICT. 

Formed 1817. 

Treasurer, Mr, William Couch, Exeter ; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Axminster ......... 1660 E. H. Perkins 
Beer and Seaton 1700 W. Phillips 
Budleiph cc LOlOLO, Butler ts sce 1880 
(Cherttoncssccerc: 1845 W. K. Johns 1880 

Cruwys - Mor - 5 
aed BSCOCROS Evangelist 

Tittle Silver 
Pennymoor 
Poughilt 
Way Village 

Colytonbereceerssr 1814 C. E. Boughton 1879 
Wolbroke 

Crediton sess 1757 W. A. Bevan .,.1876 
PE KCUOL.soane cues 1795 Vacant 

Clyst St. Mary 
FHeavitree 
Ide 
Whimple 
Marsh Green 

Exmouth— 
Ebenezer Ch....1806 W. T. Bull, na 
GlenorchyCh...1777 Thomas Ellis .,.1871 

HOMIGONe parses ser 1774 W. Darwent ...1880 

Secretary, Rev. T. Ellis, Exmouth. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ottery St. Mary 1662 H. W. Parsons ...1878 
West HU. ones 
Wiggerton ...... . 
Bae ees Eanes 
Newton Poppleford j 

Plymtree ......... 1850 Vacant 
Broadhembury 
Ditford 
Kerswell 

Point-in- View . J. F. Guenett 
Sandford ......... 1846 Henry Pope 

Two Villages 
Sid Dunviee ese 1811 G. Ridgway ...... 1872 
Sidmouth eee 1813 James Deighton 1878 
IDWS ATT Sopoonce 1660 'T, Cooper ......... 1880 
Botham 
Elmore 
Juryhays 

Mopshamvenewea: 1804 James Young ...1876 
Witculme: <)..:.... 1720 J. S. Spilsbury 
Witheridge ...... 1839 J. R. Dixon...... 1877 

Dray ford 
Puddington 
West Worlington 

Resident without pastoral charge —**J, Baker, Seaton; W. M. Tetley, East Budleigh. 
Personal Member—Rey. J. Wonnacott, Minister of Free Church, Torquay. 

** Not in the Association, 
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DORSETSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

Formed 1795. 

Chairman, Rey. W. Densham, Wareham; Treasurer, Mr. C. Pond, Blandford ; Secretary, 
Rey. B. Gray, Ba, Blandford. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £370. 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | 
Formation. Settlement. 

Beaminster ......1662 U. B. Randall, 1a1873 
Waytown 
Netherbury 

Bere Regis......... L6G20TE Simm. anes ers 1877 
Blandford ... ..... 1662 B. Gray, BA ...... 1855 

Spettishury 
Winterbourne- 
Kingston 

IBTIGPOLt.<.cccdes-0s 1662 F. J. Austin ...... 1871 
Salway Ash 

Broadwinsor ...... 1821 F. Vaughan ...... 1869 
Stoke Abbot 
Venn 
Little Winsor 
Monkwood 

Cerne Abbas ...... DE ROmMaS eran: 1869 
Castle Hill ...... Supplied 

Charmouth......... 1662 FE. Clarke ......... 1873 
**Compton ...... 1662 Supplied 
Corfe Castle ...... PS OOK Dixons ener. ce 1874 
Cripplestyle ...... 1807 S. Williams ...... 1840 
Damerhan 
Martin 

Dorchester ......... 1700 'T. Neave ......... 1869 
Lulworth, West 1845 W. Ebbs ...... ..1877 
Lyme Regis ...... 1662 *W.Parkes,rres 1880 
Lytchett (U. CO.) 1770 *H. C. Wall...... 1879 

The Beacon } 
Maiden Newton 1790 Supplied 
¥** Marnhull 

Two Evangelists are employed, 

ditto £650. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Morecombelake...1834 8. Giblett ....... ..1870 
Marshalsea 
Hawkehureh ... Supplied 
Fishpond... 

} ROE aodppnsenceriods 1705 E. Kvans ...!..... 1879 
4° Parkstone...... D. H. Richard ,,,1879 
Ham 
Corfe Hills 
Howe 

Portland (Isle of) 1827 W. R. Waugh..,1879 
Puddletown ...... 1869 W. A. Kyd, ma, 1877 
Shaftesbury ...... 1662 J. W. Pointer... 1879 
Sherborne ......... IY PAA OPIS exhacooadinn 1878 

Stourton Caundle Supplied 
Stalbridge ......... 1662 Supplied 
* * Stour Row 
Swanage...ccccsoves 1703 Vacant 
SNAG UT EIE sensgobonend Supplied 
[DHOEM/— Gobandaocdnd 1809 J.8, Butcher ..,1875 

Coryates 
Wareham ......... 1672 W. Densham_ .,.1874 
Weymouth— 

Gloucester-st...1688 E, Bolton ......... 1874 
Chacherell 
Hope Chapel...1820 W. Lewis......... 1858 
Abbottsbury ... Supplied 

Wimborne.....,...1670 J. Keynes......... 1860 
Sturminster 

Marshalt 

Resident without pastoral charge—*W. Cotton, Gillingham; **W, Gill, Parkstone ; 
G. R. Miall, Maiden Newton; C. Potter, Charmouth ; **1’. Seavill, Swanage; W. Smith, 
Weymouth. 

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION. 

Lormed 1822. 

Chairman, D. H. Goddard, Esq., sr, Chester-le-Street,; ‘Treasurer, A. Common, Esq., JP, 
Sunderland ; Secretary, Rey. Samuel Goodall, Durham, 

Annual Mecting the week after Master week. 

Grant ditto, from 

7 

ditto £620, 

Lent to New Chapels without Interest, by the Association, £780, 

* Nowly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in Association. t Branch church. 
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. H. Oakley, Chester-le-Street. 

iF Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formution. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PAIK cee cee sien 1730 F. J. Powicke ...1878; Newcastle-on-Tyne— 
Amb] Oi on, sies esas 1848 H. Joplin ......... 1878| St. James’s...... 1833 Vacant 

Four Stations Forth Banks 
IB Tyit haenmacenectascs 11S Gi Me Olittom seers 1867| Pandon 
Chester-le-Street..1814 H. Oakley......... SOG (St. Pails: ce. 1853 B.J.Snell,ma,psc 1878 
Biel imgeaaeresises - 1835 G. F. Elliott...... 1878, Bath-lane ...... 1849 Dr. J. H. Rutherford 

Heworth-lane (1845 
Gateshead ......... KS D> Robbe eres a: 1878) Camden-street..1874 J. Price............ 1878 

The Teams IBSOR sscisepantect 1878 
Haydon Bridge...1816 W. Bennett ...... 1878, North Shields— 
dleschanainscttoats 1787 W. H. Peel ...... 1873} St. Andrew’s ...1820 James Webb_ ...1878 

Acomb Stephenson-st. .1870 H. V. Williams..1877 
Horsley-on-Tyne 1662 W. Glover ...... 1877! Rothbury~......... 1842 A. Scotty Sraccsser 1861 

Ovingham | Five Stations 
How donteree sce: 1835 W. Stead ......... USANA Gon eeste erence: 1847*R.M M‘Clumpha1880 
Morpeth. is... an. 1829 HE. Aston ......... 1880|Tynemouth ...... LSGSEAS IN oniigeanasteees 1869 
Newcastle-on-Tyne— |  Pottery-yard 

West Clayton- Winall arto erent 1831 
street ...dsces 1765 H. E. Radbournel1876 | 

Her bert-street 

SUNDERLAND DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. M. Grey, South Shields. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

TOA TE Loonsocsoens 1793 8. Goodall ......1841 | Sunderland— 
East Boldon ...... 1864 G. W. Swann ...1872| Fawcett-street 1851 J. K. Nuttall ...1874 
CBAC Geadacdoasce LS6S Jer brucei maaacune 1880| **Ravensworth- 
South Shields .,.1824 M. Grey ......... 1873 street, “sedestoe 1880 G.S. Hall vyce 1876 
Sunderland— Dundas-street .1794 T. Snell............ 1870 

Villiers-street 1817 W. Lee............ 1878| Newcastle-road 1871 
West Wear-st. Pemberton-st...1855 *G@. T. Carr ...... 1880 

Ala pace DSO nonndace LS TIMP Reider. dace 1874 
Resident without pastoral charge—H. Martin, Seaham; Matthew White, Sunderland. 

DARLINGTON DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Rey. T. Lawson, West Hartlepool. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Lormation. Seltlement. 

Barnard Castle ...1804 H. Perfect ...... 1872, New Shildon ...... 1868 D. Wilby ......... 1873 
Bishop Auckland, 1823 J. Kershaw ...... 1879 |Staindrop ......... 1827 
Darlington......... 1806 H. Kendall ...... 1859 Stockton — 
Hartlepool, Hast .1840 C. Rhodes......... 1874' Norton-road ...1845 G. 8. Ordish...... 1879 
Hartlepool, West — | Yarm-road...... 1877 

Tower-street ...1854 T. Lawson....... 1865} Welsh Church .1864 L. Williams...... 1879 
Bellevue......... 1875 J. Ulingworth ...1874 Whorlton ........, 1847 

Grain tong eae 1848 W. Bowman...... 1865! 

Newly resident—aot yet in Association. ** Not.in the Association. 
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ESSEX CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1798. 

Chairman, Josiah Gilbert, Esq., Ongar; Chairman Elect, Rey. J. B 
F. Wells, Esq., Chelmsford; General Secretary, Rev. 
Rey. T. Batty. 

arton Dadd; Treasurer, 
A. D. Philps; Financial Secretary, 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £950. 
Grant ditto from ditto £950. 

SOUTH ESSEX AND SUBURBAN DISTRICT. 

Secretaries: for Finance, Rev. E. T. Egg, Woodford; for Correspondence, Rey. S. 
Conway, BA, Walthamstow ; 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PAN CLOW M eases eeiy 1817 Supplied 
Bachan eS acts aes 1662 J. H. Stanley ...1879 
Battle Bridge...... Supplied 
IDUNericay. s.e..225 IRONS TN Se odonoce 1876 
Brentwood ......... 1765 W. Legerton ...1872 

Upminster Cmmn 
Hulton 
Pilgrim’ s Hatch 

Buckhurst Hill— 

Palmerston-rd. 1366 | 

** King’s-place 1871 W. Dorling ...... 

W. I. Charies- 

Canning Town ...1855 T. Perfect......... 1864 
Chigwell Row ...1784 W. Skinner ...... 1877 
Epping and 1625 A 
eR urane AenOeeeD 1844 } T: J. Davis 

Forest Gate ...... Meo) ks debit oaperced 1868 
Little Ilford 

(GEAVIS teacrraen ce tes 1826 J. Merchant ...... 1862 
West Thurrock 

JUCKAKONY Gosseqacaha 1874 J.D. Davies,ma...1875 
Leytonstone ...... 1825 R. H. Lovell...... 1880 

flarrow Green 
Onoda eet. serss 1690 ee rice , cee a ene S. Chisholm ...1878 

Moreton 
Thrush’ s Bush 

Orsett... pes eecese 1843 Vacant 
Plaistow (U.C.)...1807 R. Partner......... 1880 
Roehford: ... 2.35. 1740 T. Hayward ...... 1845 

Canewdon 

SAFFRON 

Treasurcr, Mr. Mumford, Clavering ; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

@hishall Sree see OOA Jer Marwin er... 1858 
Olavering |......+.- ioxevand de, Mid eanneen andere 1870 

Arkesden........1843 

PurneauaPithani1823 

Menham)...5:..065-. 1806 D. Grigsby ...... 1862 
Pledgedon Green 1862 
Widdington...... 1858 ‘ 

Newport..........5 1779 John Hutchin ...1878 
+ 
ne 

WALDEN 

Supported by other churches as well as Saffron Walden, 

and D. Hayward, Rochford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Rochford— 
Paglesham 
GreatStambridge 

VOMULOTCeeeneeeeta se 1662 
Mark's Gate ...1895 \ I. Sweet......... 1864. 

OV COM re assatolkeis , Dey don Himniek } 1798 EPccamene nee 1874 
Southend ......... 1799 J. Williams ...... 1873 

Prittlewell 
South Ockenden 1812 J. Morison ...... 1852 
Stratford .........1866 J. Knages......... 1868 

Brickfields ...1680 T. E. Stallybrass, 
BAN esis cence 1850 

Upminster ......... 1800 A. M. Carter, na 1870 
Victoria Docks 
GUEC See eras LSTA Ss Roster erie: 1871 

Walthamstow— 
Marsh-street ...1672 8. Conway, ba ...1871 
Orford-road ‘...1862 J. W. Ellis ...... 1878 
W ood-st.(U.C.)1851 Vacant 

Wanstead ......... Ie¥0}0) INKo LENE ooscqacar 1873 
Wakering, Great]822 8. Oliver 

Barling 

Wacktord s,s. 1820 Geo. Garlick...... 1870 
Rettenden 
Pitsea 

Woodford ......... STON Boel eB Oommen 1859 
Chigwell 
Woodford Bridge 
Ray Lodge 
George-lane ...1876 Vacant 

DISTRO: 

Secretary, Rey. E. Ault, Clavering. 

Church and Daieof Pastor and Date of 
| Formation. Settlement. 
Newport— 

Wendon 

Saffron Walden,,.1665 H. Pepper.........1879 
Tittle Waldon... 

{Debden and 
Wimbish 00 1858 Evangelist 

Stanstead ... .....1698 D. Davies....,.... 1845 
Manuden......06 Evangelist 

** Not in the Association. 

14° 
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DUNMOW 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. George P. Jarvis, Dunmow. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Abbot’s Roothing1698 Evangelist 
Matching Green 
Leaden Roothing 
White Roothing 

Dunmow %c....-.- 
{Little Dunmow 

Felstead 1833 E. M. Houchin...1874 
Burlington Green 
Pyes Green 
Forth End 
Lettley Green 
North End 
Grandsmoor Green 

Great Easton 

anette ee weee 

Colporteur ) 
Evangelist f “2878 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Hatfield Heath ...1665 G. E. Singleton1864 
Hatfield 
Matching Tye 

High Easter ...... 
Bishop's Green 
Good Laster 
Pleshy 
{Margaret Roothing 

Stebbing 1662 W.H. Beckett...1873 
Collops 
{Stebbing Ford 

Takeley . 
Broxted 
Great Canfield 

ihaxabe dees seenene 
{Debden 
Wimbesh 

1844 R. Barnard ......1854 

1812 H. C. Hardiman1860 ny 

1879 

HALSTEAD DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Mr. James Gatward, Stambourne; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Bulmer 1875 Vacant 
Castle Hedingham1708 J. Burgess 

Sible Hedingham 
Finchingfield ...1700 J. L. Collins 
Halstead— 

Congregatl. Ch.1662 8, Parkinson 

...1869 

High-strect ...1833 
Grinstead Green 
Pebmarsh 

Haverhill ieee. LOOZ 

Secretary, Rev. J. L. Collins, Finchinefield. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Maplestead......... 1817 F. Fairbank...... 1867 
Ridgewell ......... 166253 sVonlcin essences 1879 
Stambourne ...... 1662 J. C. Houchin .,.1864 
SteepleBumpstead1794 H. Maidment ...1877 
Toppesfield ...... 1869 Evangelist 
Wethersfield ...... 1707 B. W. Saunders1868 

Blackmore End 
Shalford 

Walter Belehamp1662 Evangelist 

CHELMSFORD DISTRIOT. 
Secretary, Rev. G. Wilkinson, Chelmsford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Burmham! .....0.6- 1861 
Chelmsford— 

London-road ...1716 G. Wilkinson .,,1854. 
Baddow-road...1672 
Chignal oc Evangelist 
Cooksmill-green 1866 Evangelist 
Railway-street Evangelist 

Ingatestone ...... 1812 J. W. Houchin,..1873 
Little Baddow ...1661 D. 8. Hollies ...1878 
Little Waltham...1790 J. Fowler......... 1860 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Lormation. Settlement. 

WIC. sos sencenoce 1688 J. G. Hughes 
|Southminster ...1844 
| Stock ............1813 Vacant 
Steeple & Tilling- 

Me ale da mcteriademenceod Vacant 
| Pollesbury ......... 1824 W. M. Anstey...1863 
|Totham, Great ...1813 Evangelist 
Woodham Ferris 1843 Evangelist 
Purleigh 1821 

| Writtle 1672 J. F. Buddell .. 1878 
BRAINTREE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey. J. Barton Dadd, Witham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

IlorelLawa¥Ee S cane coon 1699 Robert McAll .,.1871 
Chiurch-street ... Evangelist 

IBTAIMDYEC) scenes 1787 Thomas Simon...1878 
DHSTE . swicrinconset Livangelist 

PREACHING Srarions (most of which are 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
t Formation. Settlement. 
Cogeeshall......... 1G627A 5D. Philpsie. 1864 

Great Tey 
Kelvedon ROE 1812 Albert Smith ...1874 
Terling oae ee 1662 Rabson Vennell 1880 
Wathanie eens 1715 J. Barton Dadd1871 
supplied conjointly by the Churches of the 

district) :—Panfield, Rayne, Shalford, Rivenhall, White Notley, Black Notley, Tilkey, 
{ Supported by other neighbouring churches as well, 



CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

COLCHESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Llewelyn, Colchester, 

Ohurch and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Brightlngsea...... 1833 J. Blackburn ... lamwacMtcrcnn ete 1800 R. Wyatt ......... 1875 
Colchester— Layer Breton...... 1799 J. A. Waterworth1878 

Lion-walk ...... 1650 J. Llewelyn ...... 1875] Layer-de-la- 
Shrub End Haye 
Harwich-road Manningtree ...... 1823 T. C. Williams...1876 
Old Heath E*ANICLSOA ae cess Supplied 
Stockwell ...... NGGQ CIE Ati SA woccnees 1866) Tiptree .....,...... 1665 Ho Hagel ce. 1871 
Myland Layer Marney 
Head Gate...... 1844 EK. Miller, pa ...1867} Messing 

Wedham eas. .ca-ns. 1738 H. G. Nicholls...1876} Inworth 
Stratford Walton-on-the- 

HOrMAr cee eee NS Smee cn oer anprers ESOS)" INaze Th escsaens 1837 M. S. Horton ...1877 
Ford-street ** Wivenhoe ...... Mr. Beavan...... 1868 

Resident in the County without pastoral charge—J. C. Blackburn, Stratford; T. W, 
Davids, Upton; J. P. Dobson, Chelmsford: W. S. H. Fielden, Walthamstow ; A. Gordon, 
Lip, Leyton; B. G. Hill, Walthamstow; M. Lloyd, Leyton; W. B. Macwilliam, Wood- 
ford; KE. Stallybrass, Stratford; 8. Steer, Castle Hedingham; T. Walford, Braintree ; 
J. Whitby, Colchester. 

Thirteen Evangelists are employed. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND HEREFORDSHIRE CONGREGA- 

TIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1811. Gloucestershire united with Herefordshire in 1870. 

Chairman, Rev. L. H. Byrnes, wa, Oakfield-road, Clifton; Treasurer, Rev. D. Lloyd, 22, 

Westfield Park, Redland, Bristol; Secretary, Rev. H. Arnold Thomas, mA, 7, Ashgrove- 
road, Redland, Bristol. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £2,100. 
Grant ditto from ditto £1,640, 

BRISTOL DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. L. H. Byrnes, pa, Oakfield-road, Clifton. 

Ohurch § Date of Pastor § Date of Church § Date of Pastor § Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashton (Long) ...1792 A. Currey......... 1873 | Bristol & Clifton— 
Bristol and Clifton— | Kingsland ...... 1836 F. W. Brown ...1874 

Anvil-street ...1832 J. Jenkyns ...... 1879| Lodge-strect ...1775 T. Adams ......... 1876 
ATLOY aeueccsncens 1855 J. Comper Gray 1873) Lower Castle-st. 
3ishopston(David (Welsh) ......1822 Supplied 

Thomas Me- Redland Park, 1861 U. R. Thomas ...1862 

PaOHOEN) quoter 1878 Supplied Russell Town...1868 W. Lance......... 1876 

Brunswick ...... 1834 A. Wilson, BA ...1879| Sneyd Park 

Castle Green ...1633 E. S. Bayliffe, Ba1879 | eae J.P. Allen, ma...1879 

Clifton Down...1672 N. T. Langridge1876|  Stapleton-roac Tod r Tia 8 

TOPE cccaswensa 1784 Vacant g: | ‘Tabernacle...... 1739 W. H. Jellie ...1879 

Pembroke ......1866 L. H. Byrnes, Bal869|} Whitefield...... ICY ASAMOMMIE?  poanococ 1875 

Gideoneecacats SOdMR Sibir ees. 1876| Wrycliffe......... 1848 Vacant 

Hichbury -..... 1843 H.A. Thomas, Mal876| Zion ............ 1833 G. Wood, na ...1842 

** Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bristol & Cifton— Frampton Cotte- 

Bishport ....<.0. Teen ortenss 1834 8. Smoothy ...... 1880 

Brislington ... Hamham. vic: .--1 062 HeClarko ns. ve 1857 

Cold Ashton ... Kingswood Hill— 

Doynton .....3.+. Whitefield Tab.1739 J. Wilcox......... 1875 

HET OW mova sees Warmley 
SGNLON) ence stn New Congrega- 
TONG ford......-. ee: i tional Chapell868 J. Trebilco ...... 1879 
ania bers nea Chat ohes ‘Kingswood, near 
Marshfield ...... Baistol Ttmerant [or Wotton «-+.+-- 1668 H. Jones ......... 1870 
INOMIEDE  Scancoce Societ Nailsea ............1830 H. Ashbery ...... 1880 
EO eine Oey: |**Newport.......:. 1705 Supplied 
Pucklechurch ... | North Nibley ... Supplied 
Upton nnn Oldland Common 1794 H. Cottle ........ 1875 
[BVI a5 000000 Portishead ......... 1840 F. W. B. Weeks...1869 
Westerleigh ... |Rangeworthy ...1723 Supplied 
Whitchurch ... Mletbuiyanse.seeceens 1710 T. W. Brown ...1879 
With = Saseccvae / Thornbury ...... 1662 C, J. Gayler 1876 

Charheld ~........ 1847 Supplied Crossways 
Clevedon ......... 1826 H, Gammidge ...1870|  Grovesend 

Ken | Weston-super- 
Walton Mare eiescqences 1827 F. Hastings ...... 1874 
Weston-in-Gor- | White’s Hill...... W. J. Porter ...1877 

duno Wickwalaeeces: Supplied 
Olnisbonmeecesee ants 1662 Supplied Wotton-under-Hdge— 
Hawkesbury | Old Town ...... 1668 J. Hardyman ...1880 

(Wipton recs... 1847 } Mr. J. Webb Tabernacle ... 1771 J. F. Gannaway 1866 
+Didmarton ...1842 Sinwell 

Bal field teens os: 1814 J. Williams .,....1875 | Wrington ......... Vacant 

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Bullock, ma. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Berkeley f-..<.-. 1836 W. J. Hum- Oirencester......... 1840 Vacant 
berstone ......... 1879} Coleford ............ 1842 R. Stevens, ma...1858 

Sharpness Coleway Lane 
+ Bevington Moseley Green 

IBIEYEGINE\? _Gonapobne 1823S. Marks oc .ce..... 1878} Berry Hill 
Wane wreiessnssencns 1662 J. Williams ...... 1871} Drybrook ......... G. Robinson — ,..1877 

The Quarry JO EEN? pocacdanocnr 1710 *W. Muncaster 1880 
Cambridge (U.C.) Re eOsborue ss. WSGOi Bibl Ovens L977 He Jacobs akeeal col 
Chalfordi ceca. INAS ES, IDsoweds Ee aee. 1880] Fairford ...... ..... 1662 *A. Redshaw ...1880 
** Chedworth...... 1753 Supplied Quennington 
Cheltenham— Frampton-on- 
Highbury ...... 1827 Vacant Severn  cccecens 1776 Vacant 
Hatherley Gloucester— 
Oxenton Southgate ...,. 1662 Vacant 
t Prestbury ...... 1866 Mr. S. Nicholls Myndale wines: IRSYASCC eS UANeY couse ene 1878 
t+ Northleach Littledean and 
Stoke Orchard Pope’s Hill......1805 J. Watkins ...... 1879 
**Portland Ch. on one vaneecass 1838 Supplied 
(CoE eee 1816 W. M. Lennox...1874| Mitcheldean ...... 1662 L. Roberts ..... 1873 

Dishop’s Cleeve 
Woodmancote 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. + Branch churches. 
** Not in the Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Moreton-in-Marsh1801 J. K. Pike ...... 1879 | St. Briavels......... 1858 R. Fish, Evangelist 
Nailsworth— The Common 

L. Forest Green1687 W. Tucker ...... 1879 | Stonehouse......... 1820 J. Bullock, ma...1874 
+ U.ForestGreen1821 Stroud— [LLB 

Newent .../........ 1846 W. Harris.... ...1875| Bedford Chapell837 *P. G. Grenville, 1880 
Brand Green SE MILICS Staeenosocne 1864 Mr. D. Davis 
Stoney Bridge tPitchcombe ...1804 
Clifford’s Mesne Old Chapel ...1711 Vacant 

Newnham ......... 1826 H. W.Stranger 1879 | Tewkesbury ...... 1707 W. Mottram.,....1879 
Painswick ......... 1656 J. Aspinall ...... ASHMAN ey ts..cccesacecace 1735 Vacant 

~ Edge...1856 Supplied Westbury-on- 
Rodborough ...... A7BG Sw ROCS ssccetsices 1866| Severn ........1837 J. Foster ......... 1879 
Muardean” ...de0s: Mr. T. Hireson ** Winchcombe 
Ruscombe ......... 1828 D. F. Close ...... LESS) (UKE aseccooso6s Siew tu Caluemneness 1873 
SAUTE eecueeted shee. 1866 Vacant 

HEREFORDSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. O. Hill, Hereford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bromyard ......... 1696 J. J. Hllis......... 1879] Ledbury _ ........ 1607 ©. Y. Potts’ <..... 1866 
Bromyard Downs Leintwardine...... 1816 W. D. Ingham...1867 

Gore! wiiescssddeses 1656 *W. Jones ...... 1880} Leominster......... 1867 D, A. Brown ...1879 
t+ Kington Pembridge......... 1822 *T, Jenkins ...... 1880 

Hereford— Broxwood 
Hignbrook ...... LIS YAid JG (Oe 18 GBD sonrscon TSGCOMIROSS aiaceceseneeasees 1662 T. R. Donaldson 1878 
Sutton Pencraig 
Hoarwithy Whitchurch ...... 1816 
Berrington-st. tLangrove ...... 1852) BE. Baker’ 3)... 1880 
(Oss A ipsam aces Ae ATES © nonce 1867) tRuaton ......00 1852 

Frooms Hill ... T. Edwards, Evan. 
tHuntington ..... 1804 Vacant 

There are six Evangelists employed in the county. 
Resident without pastoral charge—R. Adams, J. Burrell, *J. T, Feaston, *J. T. Groy, 

W. H. Griffiths, wa, J. Hall (Mangotsfield), J. Jones (Cemetery), T. B. Knight, D. Lloyd, 
G. Nettleship, J. Poole, R. C. Pritchett, T. G. Rose, Bristol ; W. Barwell, J. Bevan, J. W, 
Coombs, Ba, J. J. Couzens, *John Evans, ba, T. Haynes, John P. Jones, *M. Jones, 
Cheltenham; J. Lander, W. Lewis, A. Morrison, Gloucester; W. Pinn, Langrove; T. Marfell, 
Mitcheldean; A. C. Blake, Nailsworth; J. Stratford, Newent; W. B. Woodman, Stone- 
house; Wm. Creed, Rodborough; J. Trowbridge, Wotton-under-Edge ; Wm. Jones, Hunt- 
ingdon. 

HAMPSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1781. 

Chairman, Rev. W. Jackson, Bournemouth ; Treasurer, W. O. Purchase, Esq., sp, 

Romsey; General Secretary, Rev. H. E. Arkell, Southsea; Evangelistic Secretary, 
Rey. H. Barron, Basingstoke. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £709. 

Grant ditto, from ditto, £969. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. + Branch churches, 
** Not in the Assoeiation. 
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NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. F. M. Holmes, Alton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

7 bosal, Ghecoten, occn 1662 F. M. Holmes ...1848} Basingstoke— 
FLCMM CY —.00. sr eeseevee Mapledurmell 
LEEISIET cco doneeaeooce : Pyott’s Hil 
ce elesn apa acravete ep Ctl 1879 Round Town 
SROPERCAIM vocseverces Shirfield 

TAN OVeKessnerrnse: 1662 T.H.M. Edwards1878} Worting 
Abbott's Ann @rondallliiy..neecss 1818 S. Leete............1872 
Andover Down **Mortimer West 
Charlton ((OsIS by apaconecboos 1798 Supplied 
Waterloo Foun- Odvhamaeeene desea 1662 Supplied 

dry Hook 
Perncacrs Soteee 1686 H. Barron......... USSHadloyama ears 1662 T.W. Robiliard 1879 

Chineham  ...... Evangelist Whitchurch ...... W. Harrison...... 1875 

Eyanczisric Stations:—Hurstborne Tarrant, Overton, White-lane, Laverstoke, Lynch, 
Ridgeway. ‘Two Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. Johnson, Upton, Andover; H. Luckett, St, Mary 
Bourne, Andover. 

EASTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. G. Colborne, pup, ma, Gosport. 

Charch and Date of Paster and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formution. Settlement. 

Maron ames ccssssecrs 1739 W. Champness...1878| Portsmouth— 
GoOspOrbaercnnescos 1663 G. nase PHD, Buckland ...... 1822 ae D. Braim- 

ClaytHaline ~ y SeMAN ne noeccraeas "1877 PaOENEY ocemcace 1879 
TBR ERIE ccmednonsaas 1718 Ww. ee ISI Gi |e ORLSCQT ie duneaes 17654 J. cs Gained 1877 
Petersfield ......... 1799 EK. J. Griffiths ‘1875 Milton 

Ramsdeun Southsea......... 1870 H. BE, Arkell...... 1870 
Rogate SB VAN koran! Supplied 

Portsmouth—— Mitchiield Wevevcs 1789 *S. Jackson ......1879 
Highbury ...... 1844 W. T. Matson ...1879| Warsash............ 1845 Vacant 
EvancE.isric Stations :—East Meon, Emsworth, Prinstead, Hayling Island, Rowland’s 

Castle, and Finch Dean. Four Evangelists are employed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—T. Cousins, Southsea; T. Roberts, Warsash. 

MIDDLE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey. S. B, Stribling, Southampton. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PAlmastondimercccscscarns 1825 T. Penn ...1870|Southampton— 
Bishops Sutton Above Bar...... 1660 H.H. Carlisle,tiun 1859 

Bishop’s Waltham1861 M. L. Gooby ...1879} Albion............ 1844 Vacant 
Dundridge Kingsfield ...... 1853 S. B. Stribling...1870 
Whitehouse Hill BNorihamtecesees 1863 G. W. F. Gregg, 1863 

**Botley.....s...+- Vacant Stockbridge ...... 1817 J. Jefferies ...... 1876 
EN yibIe eae niece ness 1845 W.H. Bower ...1845|Totton............... 1811 J. W. Wilson ...1877 
Uticheniraceenree 1841 Vacant Marchwood 

Bitterne Winchester ...... 1660 G. F. Cullen..... 1878 
IROMBGY) cacaeessees 1662 W. Robertson ...1872| St. Cross 

Awebridge Jersey, St. Heliers F. C. Skegg 
srashfield **Guernsey ...... *J. Thompson 

#*Sarisbury (near 
Southampton) WE EOO IZ coonar 1880 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Union, ** Not in the Association. 
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EvaneEuistic Srations:—Cheriton (with Alresford), Cadnam, Stoney Cross, and 
Bursledon. Three Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Skinner, Southampton; A. Warner, Romsey. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. W. Houghton, Christchurch. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

**Barton Cliff, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Union Church..1859 H. J. Crouch ...1878 
Bournemouth— 

Richmond-hill, 1856 W. Jackson ...... 1873 
Longham 
Mast Clit 5.0: 1877 G. Burgess ...... 1877 

IBURICY. voscscees aces P/aGrReRidier....c. 1873 
Christchurch ...... 1680 W. Houghton ..,1879 

Bargates 
Burton Green 
Cranemoor 
Waterditch 

Fordingbridge 1695... 

ce *A.W, Bennett 1880 
Hungerford ...... 1827 

Evanceistic Srations:—Winton, Howe 
Two Evangelists are employed. 

Formation. Settlement. 
Hungerford— 

Frogham 
Godshill 

Lymington......... LOOMED Poole terse. akonee 
East End 
Pilley 

Pokesdown......... 1872 E. Pickford apne 
. Mr. McDougal 

Ringwood ......... 1672 { Pastor Elect 

Three Legged 
Cross 

Ripley (near Ring- 
WOO) monconasene 1829 F. W. Turner ...1877 

AUN ZO). enanocaacen 1828 S. Eldridge ......1870 
Moor Down 

(Dorset), Kingston, Ibsley, and Verwood. 

Resident without pastoral charge—*F. A, Warmington, Bournemouth. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT—ISLE OF WIGHT. 

Secretary, Rev. R. A. Davies, Ventnor. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Cowes, East ...... 1829 G. C. Dalgleish...1874| Ryde— 
a ee arr 1803 W. J. Burman...1872} Hlmfield ......... 
Porchfie Green-lane ...... . 

Newport— Haylands ...... Tay supplies 
St. James’s-st. 1662 Vacant Langridge vis : 
Node-hill ...... 1804 J. E. Harrison ...1879| Weeks .........06 

1ERVOIS. soeoctoqedanbe UST ele ElOoke teres. 1875 | Sandown... ......++ 1866 W. J. Craig...... 1866 
Brading (Adg- Shanklinyrws.cir. 1843 G. Avery ......... 1878 

stone) WientMOter.cs.ccoasas 1836 R. A. Davies......1865 
Resident without pastoral charge—T. Carter, *W. Fairbrother, Ventnor; *J. R. 

Chamberlain, Ryde, 

HEREFORDSHIRE— Vide Gloucestershire. 

HERTFORDSHIRE CON GREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1878. 

Chairman, Rev. Thomas Hill, North Finchley ; Treasurer, Mr. Woodham Death, Bishop’s 
Stortford ; Secretary, Rey. 

Contribution (as per Budg res to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, 
ditto Grant from 

* Nowly resident—not yet in Association. 

D. Davies, BA, Cheshunt. 

£326, 
£565, 

** Not in the Assoviation, 

ditto 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church end Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Ashwell ............ 1767 J. B. Millsom .,.1851|Hadham............ 1800 Evangelist 
Baldock cccceasaee 1826 T. P. Hookey ...1877; Hadham Cross 
Barkswelytceccoecs 1783 Soblarherse ess 1873 | Harpenden......... 1818 NewCol. Students 
IBETHAG)S | Saconnonseos 1797 H. Griffith, res...1874) Hatfield ............ 1826 Supplied 
Barnet, New...... 1870 G. Twentyman,sp1870 | Hemel Hempstead1837 Evangelist 
Berkhampstead...1780 J. Menzies......... 1876 | Hertford............ 1672 R, KE. Forsaith ...1872 
Bishop’sStortford1662 J. P, Wilson...... 1880) __ Watton 

Manuden.....10+. \ Evanoslan ISDNREISITY psmacoaonees 1690 R. Nobbs=..:..... 1878 
Furneaux Pelham =) Gosmore 

iS OxaUATIC By eericiecer GST RAC ISCOGURensasrene 1872| Walsworth 
Braughin and Hoddesdon......... 1781 OC, H. Hickling...1880 

Puckeridge 1812 William Barnes 1879) Redbourne......... 1807 NewCol.Students 
Buntingford ...... 1776 J. Richards 1880 | Rickmansworth...1872 W, F. Hurndall, 

Hormead MAS PHD aaasc ese 1872 
Bushey inten 1815 W. H. Edwards 1880)|St. Albans......... 1797 W. Urwick, ma...1880 
Cheshunt Cross- Sand Omeee se erces 1662 James Newman 1874 

brook Church...1600 D. Davies, Ba ..,1875 | Sawbridgeworth 1817 James Wood...... 1851 
Cheshunt Col. Ch.1806 H.R.Reynolds,pp1860 | Therfield ......... LES6rd a ScOtbine meres 1879 

Botany Bay ws. Totteridge......... 1811 J. Milnes, ma .,,1879 
Cheshunt-street ..... | Walkera ......... ) 
neue HOGER sce ees Cheshunt Col- ee sieiels.sie Evangelist 

AZUL sevcsccvereeece oa Stadamte Wee OPO ae reaene 

oa ee lege Students" )Vare—THigh-s, 1ST Case eee 1876 
White Webbs......... | Church-steet...1662 J. S. Darley ...... 1875 
VEOTINICY nate ce cant ea J Widford 

@odicoterce- sas. Evangelist Wiattord essere 1876 Vacant 
SECO cco scscs v.08 1876 New Col.Students Wheatbampstead 1812 J. S. Hoppus ...1873 
Finchley, North 1864 Thomas Hill...... 1864] Whitwell ......... Supplied 

Woodside ! 

Four Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Alliott, ma, Bishop’s Stortford; G. Amos, Barnet 3 
J. H. Bowhay, Hertford; E. Cornwall, Boxmoor; T. K. De Verdon, Berkhampstead 3 
Lewis H. Elliott, J. C. Fairfax, Ware; J. O. Jackson, R. C. Jessop, Ba, Cheshunt} 
T. Morell, Watford; D. Richardson, Redbourne; F. Walker, Boxmoor; and O. C. 
Whitehouse, ma, Cheshunt. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE UNION OF INDEPENDENT AND BAPTIST 

CHURCHES. 

Formed 1861. 

Chairman, Thomas Darlow, Esq., Ramsey. 

Treasurer, T. Coote, Esq., J.P., Fenstanton ; Secretary, Rey. Thomas Lloyd, 
St. Ives, Hunts. 

Contribution to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £100. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

Bluntisham ...... 1787 J. F. Makepeace 1876 | Offord and Bugden 
Dean (Beds) ...... J ACT Skinner pals) (B)eeceseeerdss Ji BYOWEE Gees aeeee 1879 
Fenstanton....... cs J. Part isccctentics 1879 | Hail Weston ...... 1757 B. Williams ...... 1878 
Godmanchester Houghton . ....... Hi Bell See 1875 

((LUGEBVGTE)) srseseune 1850 R. Cater s,s... 1878 

t+ Branch churches with separate officers. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Huntingdon (U.) 1823) W. 8. Davis 1878 
Brampton W. Wood 
Hartford... -:... 
Perry 
Gt. Staughton... 
Great and Little 

Stukeley 
YEGSUOW ns ccices 

Kimbolton (Un.) 1692 Vacant 
Ramsey (B.) 1726 A. Hetherington 

Mereside 

ealdeaseh ose J, Hall, Evangelist 
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Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Spaldwick (Un.) 1686 W. Skelly 
St. Neots, Old 

Meeting ...... 1691 EK. E. Stuttard ...1871 
East-street (B.) 1866 J. Green ......... 1878 

St. Ives Cong. Ch.1642 
HemingfordGrey AUS “ALONE esnooe 1861 
Woodhurst ...... and Assistants 
Winwich, §¢.... 

Wil eye mens curas: .1813 Mission Station 
Rellinen(Bi ees 1831 Vacant 

KENT CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND COUNTY 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Formed 1791. 

Chairman, Rey. H. Batchelor, Blackheath ; Treasurer, James Scrutton, Esq., Bromley, 
Kent; Secretary, Rev. Robert Tuck, pa, Bromley, Kent. 

Contributions (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £634. 

Grant ditto from ditto £900. 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey. Thos. Sissons, Woolwich, S.E. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
, Formation. Settlement. 
Beckenham ...... ISH Rel Mat, (Ohatezevayele OhArae 1878 
Beckenham-road 1878 J. S. Binder ...... 1878 
Belvedere ......... 1865 J. G. Jukes. ....>- 1879 
Blackheath......... 1858 Vacant | 
Barat Ash ......... 1874 G. Critchley, na 1875 
PE TOMICY +. cn sc sas 1799 Vacant 
WA etLOLOs. « sacca ses 1819 E. Hayward...... 1875 
Deptiord ......... 1662 8. Sabine Read...1875 

New-street 
Queen-street 

SIGMA oye cnatctes 3 1846 EK. J. Penford ...1879 
Pope-strect 

{Seite Oo Soe eeiyera ae USSo OCR Salesarmse. 1880 
Forest Hill— 

Queen’s-rvad,..1864 *W. Edmondson 1880 
Trinity Chapel 1858 $8. T, Williams...1878 

Greenhithe 1804 Vacant 
Greenwich 1786 EK. H,. Higgins .,.1878 
Greenwich-road...1750 Vacant 
Ingress Vale 1860 G. Shrewsbury...1870 

Galley-hill 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

BWIKGSEOD Rasanee ation 1842 Supplied 
3i Lewisham ......... 1797 J. Morlais Jones 1868 

Hither-green 
Ladywell 
Rushey-green 

Lewisham High- 
SROENG hae anantitte: 1859 George Martin.,,1861 

Amersham-grove 
Waterloo-place 
Brockley 

Plumstead ......... 1863 Supplied 
Sid CU eesemaretnceirs LS TOME SMUG sesevuvies 1879 
St. Mary Cray ...1851 J. Jones ......... 1872 

Orpington 
Sydenham ......... 1850 *G. Littlemore.,.1880 
WVU o rere casey a 1825 Supplied 
Woolwich ......... 1852 Thos, Sissons ..,1871 
Welsh Chapel 1799 HK. Evans ......... 1833 
Pellipar-road 

Resident without pastoral charge—-J. Beazley and H. Batchelor, Blackheath; H. J. 
Chancellor, Forest-hill; H. Hercus, Plumstead; A. King, Beckenham; 8. B. Sloman, H. 
Waite, ma, J. H. Wilson, pp, Blackheath ; J. W. Richardson, Forest-hill; R. Robinson, 
Lewisham High-road; T. Rudd, pa, and R. T. Verrall, Ba, Lewisham; T. Tuffield, 
Woolwich; R. Tuck, sa, Bromley. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. 
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CHATHAM DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. 8. C. Gordon, ma, BD, Chatham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Chatham— 
Clover-street ...1662 ) 
+ Bredhurst | 
BrOOKGmenene ss LS. C. Gordon, 1878 
+Chatham-hill [MA, RD 
+Rainham ...... 

Gravesend— 
Princes-street 1717 G. L. Herman ...1873 
Milton - on - 

Thames ...... 1872 W. Guest, Fas ...1872 | 
Perry-street ...1842 Supplied 

Mal tonicceteeee ences 1789 J. Sheward ...... 1875 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

| Minster ............ 1800 Supplied 
New Brompton...1867 J. Harsant ...... 1867 
| Northfleet ......... 1853, Ui Daveyae ete 1875 
| Queenborough ...1796 
Rochester .........1852 W. J. Andrew ...1879 

Upnor 
Sheerness— [BA 

Alma-road ...... 1859 S. St. N. Dobson,1879 
Bethel Chapel 1762 W. H. Whitbread 1880 
Isle-of-Grain 

Sittingbourne ...1841 J. E. Gibberd ...1879 
‘Snodland 1835 Parker Storey ...1867 

MAIDSTONE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. H. M. 
Charch and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Cranvrookweseae PLOT OTK aacctecte anes 1876 

Iden-green 
four Elms ...... 1860 Mr. Wibmer 

IU GIANT Arigadenosane 1784 H. E. Holmes ,..1879 
Maidstone— 

Week-street ...1745 A. F, Muir, ma...1879 
Westborough 1873 R, Laver ......... 1873 
Serubb’ s-lane 

Mian denen cress cnene 1804 A. T. Palmer ...1879 
Pemburvaetcene 1837 E. G. Cecil ...... 1878 
Sevenoaks ......... 1866 Vacant 

Dunton-green 
Staplehurst ...... 1662 Vacant 

Coxheath 
Leeds 

Unconnected station—Dunk’s-green. 

Gunn, Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Sutton Valence...1794 J. Birdseye ...... 1875 
Tunbridge ......... 1780 W. W. Sherren 1879 

Cage-green 
| Tunbridge Wells— 

Mount Pleasant1750 J.R. Thomson,ma1863 
Fiveoak-green 
Hawkenbury 
Penshurst 
Mayfield 
Rother field 
Rusthall 
Lily-street 
Albion-road ...1874 J. Irving 

Westerham 1839 W. J. Holder ...1 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. Balley, W. P. Dothie, ma, and S. S. England, 
Tunbridge Wells; H. M. Gunn and H. Pr 
by Tunbridge ; R. Moffat, pp, Tunbridge. 

ust, Sevenoaks; T. L. Lessel, Southborough 

CANTERBURY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. A. Turner, Ashford, Kent. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

ASENG cn cute waaess 15941 Barclay ..1.sb880) CanterD iy sage ‘3 
Galisione W atling-strect LI CORWierb]l ase mes 1879 
Honden Broadoak 

‘ a ; se ROEENE stn conncsiennisee 1662 Jos. L. Brooks ...1879 
Ashford sgaseesrees 1662 Alfred Turner ...1853 Dover—Queen-st.1644 R. Davey ......... 1879 

Kennington Whitfield 

Beaver Russvll-sireot...1838 P. Ward 1864 Broadstairs ...... 1876 A. F. Bennetl 1869] jyes¢ Langdon pa capes 
Canterbury— Faversham ......... IS OONVise Eley Ela esert 1865 

Guildhall-str.,..1645 E. Goodison ...... 1878] Newnham 
Littlebourne Ospringe 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. + Branch churches with separate officers. 
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Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Jae PE: renee Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
olkestone......... . J. Palmer ...1870 *Mr.R.B.Brind 
Union Chapel, Ramsgate ......... 1662 | Paster nie 

Uphill Sandwich ........ 1644 T. E. Cushing ...1878 
ler Baiys.....0.. 1824 T, Blandford ...1858| Whitstable......... 1808 C. N. Barham ...1879 
EL Orr es cancscnes S14 Vie Ward. orseces 1870| Wingham ......... 1817 Vacant 
Margate ............ 1845 John James ...... 1878} Preston 

**Zion Chapel Stourmouth 
(Gals I neadende 1802 David Lloyd...... 1867 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. J. Bevis, Ramsgate; G. Cook, Ramsgate; G. J. 
Proctor, Margate. 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1806. 

General Treasurer, W. Armitage, Esq., Manchester; Secretaries, Rev. R. M. Davies, 
Oldham, and Rey. T. Willis, 69, Shakespere-street, Manchester ; Secretary to the Execu- 
tive, Rev. E. Armitage, ma, Oldham. 

Annual Meeting :—Wednesday and Thursday after the first Sunday in March. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £3,415. 
Grant ditto from ditto £3,415. 

MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, William Shaw, Esq., Rochdale; Secretary, Rev. W. Hewgill, ma, Farnworth. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PA PUSUAE cov osc dee Supplies | Cadishead ......... 1878 Supplied 
Ashton-under-Lyne— | Castleton ......... 1870 Vacant 

PAN DIOM seen ar creo O **Clough Foot ...1840 Vacant 
+Charlestown ... he 7 LUCY sqnocncoon: 1836 J. Waddington...1851 
Piel Nook J. Hutchison ...1865)/T) ovisden ......... 1857 A, Cran, Ma... 1863 
Taunton .....0+ IN COlLGSaenaeanedtnest 1860 G. H. Brown ...1862 
Dukinfield ...... 1865 W. Glover ...... 1879 | Edgeworth......... oe Coban 1855 
Dukinfield Hall1872 J. Peill ............ 1874|  Whittlestonchd, 1811 J 7° ~~ UUDsrrrere af 
Newton Wood i Dass doy 0s Bagaaeendnnse 1662 L. Crookall ...... 1880 
Ryecroft......... 1849 'T. Green, MA...... 1856 | Farnworth— 

Bacup racercars oe 1852 R. Nicholls ...... 1870} Albert-road ...1855 \ R. G. Leigh ...1869 
Bamford............1802 W.M.Arthur,mal875| Dixon-green ... Students 
Belmont eaweccecsee 1814 *J. Horner ...... 1878} Market-street 1810) W.Hewgill,ma 1865 
Bolton— +Francis-street 1869( J. ¥. Munro ..,1874 

Bank Top ...... Supplies Trwell-bank ...1852 ( Students 
Derby-street ...1867 H. H. Scullard...1873|  Queen-street Mis. Supplied 
Duke’s-alley ...1869 Taliesin Davies ..1879 | Mour-lane-ends_ ...1820 Supplied 
Mawdsley-st....1812 R. Best ............ 1852 | Heaton Mersey ...1826 8. Hooper ......... 1845 
Rose-hill ...... 1870 D. Williams...... 1870 | Heaton Moor...... 1873 C. Brewster ...... 1880 
St. George’s-rd.1752 ) C. A. Berry ...1874| Heywood ......... 1824 Th oil] 27 

+ Blackburn-road J, Glayton. se... 1876| Captain Fold... W.H,Pothergill1878 
Bury— |Hollinwood ...... 1849 T. Colclough ..,1879 

1B¥eta¥ell accoonnene 1806 CG. Ashford, pa ...1876) Macedonia ...... 1863 Supplied 
Blackfrd-bdge. 1869 Vacant Horwich— 
Castlecroft...... 1838 H. A. Lawson,mal878| Lee Chapel ...1770 Vacant 
New-road ....7. 1793 J. G. Deaville ...1875! New Chapel ...1715 Vacant 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, ** Not in the Union. t Branch churches. 
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Ohurch and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Levenshulme...... 1865 W. Reid ......... 1875 
Littleborough ...1869 Vacant 
Little Lever ...... USD cl Sen Gare 1879 
Manchester and Salford— 

Ancoats ......... 1870 Vacant 
Ashley-lane ...1856 T. Wigley......... 1880 
Booth - street 

(Welsh) ...... 1839 bp. Johnmeesees 1867 
Queen’ s-road ...1868 
Broughton...... 1855 J. McDougall ...1880 

Broughton-pk. 187* |.0, S, Slater, aa 1876 
ooden-lane...... } : 

Chapel-street...1816 W. Knox ......... 1879 
Charlestown ...1864 J. W. Kiddle ...1875 
Cavendish-st....1762 Vacant 
Cheetham-hill 1853 T. Hamer......... 1871 
Collyhurst-st...1860 *M. Duffill ...... 1880 
Chorlton-road 1756 J. A. Macfadyen, 
Chorlton-cum- AY Sebi, Sse 863 
TOTP OY once 1879 Supplies 

Russell-strect 
Tatton-street 
Pryime-strect 
Chorlton - road 

@Wielsh) ist! R. Roberts... 1870 
Regent-road ...1876 
GOntOM seccsoseatsn J. Duthie 
Greenheys ...... 1869 J. Clough ......... 1880 
Grosvenor-st.,..1756 T. Willis ......... 1869 
Harpurhey...... 1835 **J.W.Tbomason 
Hope Chapel...1839 R. W. Selbie, Ba 1866 
** Hulme Free 

Church fees 1880 KE. P. Hood 
Knot Mill ...... 1854 J. Rawlinson...... 1854. 
Longsight ...... 1842 H. C. Long ...... 1872 
Newton Heath 1878 Supplied 
New Windsor 1797 P. R. Berry ...... 1877 
Copperas-street 
Oldham-road...1849 W. Hubbard...... 1877 
Park Chapel ...1854 Vacant 
Hewitt-street 
Pendleton ...... 1838 KE. Walker......... 1867 
Queen’s-park.. 1867 R. Mitchell ...... 1868 
Regent Church, 

Salford ...... 1877 Supplies 
Richmond ...... 1843 R. Craig, ma...... 1878 
Rusholme-road 1827 | A. Thomson, ma, 
Saville-street ... Dies see tad 1855 
Rusholme ...... 1 T. C. Finlayson...1865 855 
Stockport-road 1868 W. H. Drewett ..1871 

835 Tipping-street 1835 C. 'T. Plank ...... 1876 
West Liverpool- 

street ....0.56 1868 Vacant 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Manchester and Salford— 
SAO ceeecatineaco 1825 : 70 
Mulberry-street \ E. Simon ...... etl 

Middleton— 
Providence Ch. 1823 J. Colclough...... 1879 
SHUI Sagnee idea L367 1S. Wathen sateen 1870 
**St. Stephen’s 

(C.H.) 
Milmowacacdseess 1866 Supplies 
MHOSSOV Gopceooua0en 1854 

Mossley Branch br Porter nc. 1877 
Mission 

Oldham— 
Greenacres...... 1662 C. Thompson ...1879 
Hope Chapel ...1825) R. M. Davies 1843 
TOY SAE oss. 0se 1865 f and assistant 
Regent-street 1829 Supplied 
Townfield ...... 1874 B. Nightingale...1879 
Union-street ...1816 J. Hodgson ....., 1847 
Ashton-road ... Supplies 
Waterhead...... 1869 E. Armitage, ma 1872 
Werneth ...... 1869 J. Phillips.........1879 

Openshaw, Lees-st1871 R, Sutton ......... 1879 
Openshaw, Lower Supplied 
Park, near Rams- 

bottom ...... 1798 Vacant 
Pabeicrokt senna: TYAS oF \WVG, LEVEXESS oomooe ane 1867 
Pendlebury. 1820 H. F. Walker ...1868 
Prestwich (Besses) 1863 *S. Hartley ...... 1880 
Radclifte-bridge 1848 J. C. McCappin 1871 
Rochdale— 

MiniGomiee meee 1852 J. B. Aitken....., 1877 
Providence...... 1814 R. G, Williams 1872 
**st. Stephen’s 

(OSES) Porecaes 1812 R. Lovett, ma ...1876 
ISMN AKOIEL Se aaooacoeas ISS 7 PR. Barnesenne ee 1877 
Smallbridge ...... 1824 E. G. Dickinson 1872 
Springhead ...... 1835 J. 8. Waide ...... 1878 
Stalybridge ...... 1830 *H.W.Holder,mal880 
banidannecemesnare 1665 A. Anderson, Ba 1852 
Stretford ......... 1832 G. C. Empson ...1872 
bub bins. ean eeees 1362 AIC Aine eee 1865 
MuUMMOIG Nees cocks 1825 J. Whitton ...... 1877 
SWAMOn erect 1864 *W.H.Chesson...1880 
Todmorden ..,.... 1842 Vacant 
Tottington......... 1848 J. Shuker ......... 1880 
ividesleyanenemce 18650, Davies ....0%1.. 1877 
Urmston &Flixton1878 Supplied 
Wislkdenayceasesc: 1878 I. Dearnley ...... 1878 

| Westhoughton ...1827 Vacant 
Whitworth ......1698 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—In Manchester, J. F. Alexander, *C. Aylard, *A. 
Bell, na, J. Clarke, J. Collier, Norman Glass, A. Hall, *N. Hennessey, J. M. Hodgson, 
mA, BD, *D. H. Irons, ma, pp, T. G. Lee, C. H. Murray, J. Naylor, na, T. G. Potter, 
W. Roseman, C. Scott, Lup, C. Simpson, J. Sinclair, *R. Skinner, D. R. Vaughan, 
J. Wilks, wa, *J. Wilson; J. Hamer, Milnrow; P. Haworth, Bolton; §. Jenkinson, 
R. Jones, Rochdale; HK. Minton, Heaton Chapel; Edwin Storr, 8. Sugden, Littleborough ; 
*W. Thornbeck. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, ** Not in the Union, 
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LIVERPOOL DISTRICT, 
Treasurer, William Crosfield, Esq., Liverpool; Secretary, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Ashton -in- Mac - 
kerfield ...... 1824 H. Wilson......... 1871 

Birkenhead— 
{Hamilton-sq. 1838 Edward Pringle 1873 
{**Zion Chapel 

(Welsh) ...... 1842 H. Jones ....5. 1873 
** Karlstown (W.)1876 Supplied 
Garston .....eeces 1876 Thomas Cole...... 1879 
Golborne ......... 1847 David Young, Bal879 
Hindley— 

Bridge-croft ...1831 Vacant 
Sta aulsecedegs 1812 Henry Banks ...1870 

tHoylake ......... 1874 R. G. Soper, na 1874 
Eta y COM We cnr. sscteeoe c 1856 J. W. Walker, Ba1878 
Isle of Man— 

Tay Mats’ } 1808 D. Inglis, na......1878 
Circular-road...1864 T. R. Quayle 

HGeie Wi Siscagie docs 1817 William Karfoot1879 
EAS CATON cars. dese 1841 J. H. Gwyther,3al869 
Liverpool— 

Berkley-stroet 1827 Thos. Keyworth 1873 
Bootlessas..<es E72 0 Dunlopiscs. 1875 
Brownlow-hill 1871 *Mr. C. 8. Toone 
Burlington-st. 1861 J. Mahood......... 1851 
Chadwick Mt...1866 R. S. Holmes ...1879) 
Crescent :...000+ 1800 J. O. Davies...... 1878 
Edge-hill ......1871 Vacant 
Gt. George-st 
Rafies’ Mem. 

1777 S. Pearson, MA ...1869 

Mission ... ) 1864 
**Gt. Mersey-st. 

GWielshi)y irene 1860 W. Roberts ...... 1861 
** Bootle (W.).. 
** Grove-st. (W)1840 W. Nicholson 
** Kensington 

(Welsh) ...... 
INOEWOOds. cceases 

Boaler-street 
**N etherfield-rd 

(Tabernacle) 
Welsh 

whl 

1878 Supplied 
1870 Vacant 

1803 John Thomas, pp1854 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Liverpool— 
**Park-rd.(W.)1827 D. M. Jenkins ...1876 
Stanley... ¢.... 1856 George Lord...... 1863 
Toxteth ......... 1833 Jas. Wishart, wal865 
South-hill-road 
Beresford-road 
WVialionmeeeent« 1872 Vacant 
Waterloo ...... 1865 'T. Hodgkinson 1875 
Seaforth Mission 
Wavertree ...... 1841 Edward Hassan 1861 
Wellington-road 
Westminster-rd1832 Stanley Rogers...1877 
Woolton gare. 1867 W. Davies, BA ...1867 

Newton - le - Wil- 
LOWS airenesonet 1842 James Allatt ...1863 

Ormslarkeeec ee 1827 J. S. Drummond 1875 
Skelmersdale ...1878 B. Bond ......... 1879 

Oimelineetc-cccsseee ESObT Aw Elealleeneeees 1873 
PEOSCOL Joaecaven+ ose 1795 Vacant 

The Holt 

Ramitordtecd.acrs 1807 T. Atkinson ...... 1875 
EIVUNCOTNS Jjsscen- 1831 | J. D. Thomas. ..1879 

iS. Lake’ s fect ae 
Southport— 

le “Ainsdalessadsacce 8S. H. France ...1879 
Chapel-street...1820 J. T. Woodhouse 1872 
Churchtown ...1807 T. IE. Sweeting...1875 

| Up.Portland-st.1871 W. H. Dyson ...1877 
| West-end ...... 1862 J. Chater ......... 1863 

Trafalgar-road.. J. HK. Lucas, Ba ..1879 
St. Helen’s........ 1688 R. J. Ward ...... 1864 

Peasley-cross...1865 J. P. Ritchie......1877 
| {Sutton (Welsh) Supplied 
Warrington, Wy- 

CLIPPOR tarcatanst 1862°J. Yonge! ....c.90 1876 
** Whiston (W.) 1878 Supplied 
Widnes, Sim’s Cr.1866 T. Peters ......... 1877 
** Widnes (W.)...1875 Supplied 
Wigan— 

FLOpOm waecec cand 1812 P.W. Darnton,Bal880 
St. Paul’s ...... 1785 H. Campbell, ma 1877 
Silverwell ...... Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—In Liverpool, J. Bartram, J. C. Cottingham, C. McC. 
Davies, W. Dick, R. E. Long, and Findlay Wallace; in Southport, . Davies, res, R, Hall, 
J. Ei. Millson, R. G, Milne, ma, G. C. Smith, MA, J. Thornton; in Garston, H. H. Martin ; 
in Golborne, W. Moore; and in West Kirby, I’. G. Collier. 

BLACKBURN DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Eli Higham, Esq., Accrington; Secretary, Rey. A. Foster, ma, 

Blackburn. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Accrington— 
Oak-street ...... 1839 J. Constance ..,1880' 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. 

Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of 
| Settlement. Formation. 
| Accrington— 
| Whalley-road 1877 W.J. Houlgate...1877 
| Adlington SOUR eObUSicntecres. L875 

** Not in the Association. 
t+ These churches are situated in Cheshire, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | 
Formation. Settlement. 

BarrOwiectessevscsee 1877 *D, W. Duthie 1880 
Wiswell .....000 1831 Supplies 

Barrowford ...... 1846 E. Gough, Ba ...1862, 
IBelthorny wecececces 1858 E. Apperley ...... 1873 | 
Blackburn— 

Chapel-street . 1778 J. M. Stott, wa...1866' Darwen— 
Nova Scotia ...1855 Supplies 
BOK eLOp erases 1860 Supplies 
Furthergate ...1852 M. G. Astbury.. 1877 | 
James-street ...1841 Ira Boseley ...... 1876 
Four-lane-ends 1820 Supplies 
Ramsgrave ...... 1855 Supplies 
AY HUD AINE oosencna 1848 Isaac Davies...... 1875 
Montague-st....1862 John Johnstcne 1879 
Parke-road taser 1852 A. Foster, mA ...1867 
Audley Range...1878 Supplies 
Eceles-70W vives Supplies 

Bretherton......... 1819 
Hesketh-lane ...1662 } Vacant 

Brierfield ........- 1837 J. T. Shawcross 1877 
Burnley— 

Bethesda 1808 P. H. Davies......1879 
Salemi. casas 1849 Vacant 
Westgate ...... 1859 J. W. Clark ...... 1880 | 

Chorley— ! 
Hollingshead- 

streetscene: 1805A. Somerville ...1858 | 
St. George’s-st.1836 D. M. Bynner .,.1877 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Clitheroe, Castle 
Gate maces USTED Clog oat tana 1874 
Pyplicd wervees se 1832 Supplies 

Colne tes. cecassconss USUTAR Pringdet.. cere. 1873 
‘Church .......s0... 1870 Vacant 

Belgrave ...... 1793 Vacant 
Blacksnape ...... 1823 Supplies 
Bolton-road ...1867 Supplies 
Duckworth-st. 1687 Vacant 
Hollin’ s-grove...1876 Supplies 
Lower Darwen 1877 Supplies 
Lower Chapel 1687 Vacant 

Great Harwood...1841 E, A. Hytch,..... 1877 
PUSHCOM ve ese. ok 1874 Supplies 

Haslingden ...... 1787 G. G. Whitfield ...1879 
Holden ietcs.-asees 1766 Supplies 
Knowl-green...... 1831 Giles Scott ...... 1859 
Wey landicesssesces 1836 J. Newsholme ..,1876 
Longridge ......... 1865 H. Archibald 1876 
Martin Top ...... 1817 Supplies 
Nelson) 223..sccee ee 1865 'T. N. Oliphant...1877 

| Pickup Bank.,..... 1860 Joseph Clyde ...1864 
Tockholes .........1662 Albert Lee ...... 1879 
Walkerfold ...... 1792 

Chipping ... Thos. Baron .,.1879 
Hesketh-lane i 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. Berry, Darwen; W. Coller, Blackburn. 

PRESTON DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Edward B, Dawson, Esq., Lunecliffe, Lancaster; Secretary, Robert Mansergh, 

Esq., Damside Street, Lancaster. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Daie of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Barrow -in-Furness— 
Abbey-road ... Vacant 
Hindpool-road 1858 J. McMillan ...... 1880 

Blackpool— 
Wictoria ccvscsess 1864 James Wayman 1868 
Bethesda sec.sceee 1875 

Dalton-in-Furness1867 
ISEQUILO7 clestccne 1873 \ Supplied 

MIS WACK sss ascecnver 1672 John Robinson...1880 
Fleetwood ......... 1841 H. W. Smith ...1876 
LOSE oso} “Srocnssonooe 1706 ) — 
Mepis jy W. Hudson ...1874 

Garstang rcs ‘1780 J. Cockram ~...... 1880 
Inglewhite......... 1826 **J. Hargreaves 1880 
Kirkham ence eat T. R. Davies ...1875 

Cornah-V0W...06+ 

Lancaster— 
High-street ...1772 } 
CUNGH Sa ener 1836 > F. Bolton, pa...1872 
Nether Kellet ...1859 } 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Lancaster— 
Centenary Ch. 1873 
Carnforth ...... 1879 
A iercaes 1868 ( “+ Scott ........, 1878 
Hest Bank ...... 1868 

Inythanoleceeennts 1862 Vacant 
Morecambe ...... 1868 H. W. Burgoyne 1875 
Preston— 

Cannon-strect 1780S. R. Antliff...... 1879 
Grimshaw-st....1808 Vacant 
Lancaster-road 1860 J. Lambert ...... 1879 

Ulverstone......... 1778 J, Barton Bell ...1876 
LTylde Itineracy— 

Bispham......... 1834 
Hambleton...... 1876( *J. Lambert ...1880 
Poulton ce. 1876( P. Webster...... 1879 
iPreesailesens seas 183 30) 

emdalliaipenceeeeer 1784 W. Burrows,ba,..1875 
SEQULEON ase .ce 1698 
ey Insdale.1 1815 M. H. Sharp...... 1862 
* eindomerot 1857) eon, p, yet 1860 
**Windermere {1880 ** Wm, Taylor,..1880 

** Not in the Association, 
4] In the County of Westmoreland, 
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Resident without pastoral charge—J. Bliss, Blackpool: 1 2 . Y pool; W. Hacket, W. Hod Preston; H. Lings, Fleetwood; H. Pickersgill, Milnthorpe; J. Schofeld, Lytham 
J. Spencer, Barrow-in-Furness ; ** Rey. G. L, Turner, ma, Lancashire College. ; 

There is one Evangelist employed. 

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Formed 1832. 

Chairman, H. T. Chambers, Esq. ; Treasurer, E. Kemp, Esq., Mill Lane, Leicester ; 
_ Secretaries, Rev. J. Morley Wright and Mr. Alex. Baines, Leicester. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £517. 
Gratt ditto, from ditto - £740, 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashby - de - la - Loughborough ...1828 J. Mills............ 1877 
ZOD ecm ee. INGOQTSS Raion os ccs: 1877 | **Lubbenham ..,1830 Supplied 

Bardon Park...... 1662 C. Haddon ...... 1875 | Lutterworth ...... 1689 B. J. Hall, rsa...1880 
New Bardon Ashby Parva... Evangelist 

Burbage............ 1875 J. Randall......... 1875 | Gilnorton 
Aston Flanville North Kilworth 
Three Pots W aleote 
Smockington Walton 

** Burton Overy 1852 Supplied Market Bosworth 1799 Evangelist 
** [ittleStretton DBrascote 

Enderby............ 1822 G. H. Dickinson 1863| Dadlington 
Whetstone Newton Burgoland 

Earl Shilton ..,... 1811 J. Shalcross ...... 1880| Great Bowdon, with ||Market Harborough 
Evington (C.H.) 1811 T. C. Dymock ...1826 | Melton Mowbray 1822 J. Twidale......... 1850 
**Hallaton and | Burton Lazars Evangelist 

Slawston ...1813 Vacant | Freeby 
CLO vate, hen -- 1662 E. Phillips...... 1873) Dalby Lodges 
Kibworth ......... 1662 E. Hipwood ...... 1867, Great Dalby 

Turlangton Kirby Bellairs 
Leicester— , Middleton and Cal- 

Belgrave(U.C.) 1874 R. Y. Roberts HIME rcscen oonbK EKyangelist 
(Bap, \reaesone seas 1879 , Narborough ...... 1662 J. N. Robjohns...1860 

Bond-street ...1800 J.Morley Wright1873 | Oakham ............ NGOZrI Content 1878 
Vauxhall-street Freeby 
Hmmanuel(UC)1874 Ll. H. Parsons **Saddington ...1867 Supplied 

(Gee OE)) co nedonccse 1875 | Theddingworth...1836 A, W. Carter ...1878 
Gallowtree Gt. 1824 J.Williamson,mal879| Mowsley 
Sanvy-gate ...... 1875 Evangelist Sibhertoft 
London-road ...1857 E.R. Barrett, nA 1879 | Ullesthorpe ..... ESO Steen oniinieeenee 1878 
+ Humberstone- Ashby 

POAGut nim. 1876 A. James ......... 1877 |  Claybrooke 
Rearsby Uppingham ...... 1700 1. i. Bennett ...1877 
Stoney Stanton Evangelist Harringworth 
Oxford-street...1862 Vacant Preston 
PAS ee aaunantee 4 Evangelist ** Whetstone .,.1818 Supplied 
Blaby Wigston Magna 1666 E. Dean............ 1877 
Cropstone Wymondham...... HIS SOD) Lye LAA eee 1880 
Groby Edmondthor pe Kivangelist 
Humberstone Market Overton 
Markfield Teigh 
Stanton Witham 
iWrycklitte raves 1872 J. Wood ......... 1869 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. H. Cadoux, H. J. Sadler, James Nugent, Leicester ; 

F, Creak, pa, Syston, near Leicester; W. W. Jones, Ullesthorpe. 
There are Hight Evangelists employed. 

** Not in the Association. ; Pec 
t+ Branch church, || See Northamptcnshire Association, 

15 
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LINCOLNSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Formed 1844. ‘ 

Chairman, Rey. J. Williamson, ma, Lincoln; Treasurer, Joseph Ruston, Esq., Lincoln ; 
Secretaries, Rev. Enos Metcalf and Rey. J. Williamson, ma, Lincoln. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £280. 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Alford & Welton 1797 8. Gladstone 
Boston— 

Grove-street ...1819 John C. Wilson 1880 
Red Lion-street 

Congl. Ch....1847 James Thomas...1880 

.. 1879 

IB OUTIS Cee see nna 1846 Joseph Hamilton1880 
Brio Oty eatin ahect 1718 W. J. Loxton ...1880 
Caistor eet cease 1842 Supplied 
Crowiles at sss: 1780 Supplied 
Gainsborough ...1782 H. W. Florance.1880 
Grantham ......... 1821 Vacant 
Holbeach (U.C.) 1870 J. R. Clarke...... 1878 
Horncastle 1822 Vacant 
Kirton,nr. Boston1831 J. G. Bayne ...... 1880 
Ketton, Rutland Supplied 
Lincoln— 

High-strect Ch.1841 Enos Metcalf ...1844 
Newland (C.C.)1820 J. Williamson, ma1878 
Far Newland 
South Bar Court 

ditto £379. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Long Sutton ...... 1811 D. Thomas ...... 1878 
The Crosses 

Mouths stnacstec 1820 W. Herbert ...... 1860 
Market Deeping & Wm. Marriott1868 

Miaxceyass, sttsteas 1810 } & Mr. Haigh, Evan. 
Barholm 
Taliington 
Langtoft 

iRimehbecks.. sss. 1786S) Ti? Bell ise. 1880 
Scunthorpe ...... 1878 Samuel Cutts, Evan. 
Sleaford. ....55..... 1776 J. Hewett......... 1875 

Helpringhan ... Nott. Students ... 
Spalding wasn TS 21S= Yates. mses: 1877 

The Foundry 
SEW SION Soopancsuion 1802 Vacant 
Stamford ......... 1688 B. O. Bendall ...1853 
Peterborough— (Northamptnshre.) 
WestgateCon.Ch.1799 Alex. Murray 
Priestgate (C.C.) 1861 Vacant 

1853 

Resident without pastoral charge—John Theodore Barker, Louth ; D. Senior, Misterton, 
Notts; J. M. H. Valentine, Peterborough; W. Goldie, Sleaford; Rey. IT. W. Mays, ma; 
Grantham. 

MONMOUTH (ENGLISH) ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1823. 

Treasurer, W. B. Graham, Esq., Drayton Villa, Maindee, Newport, Monmouthshire ; 
Secretaries, Rev. T. Llewellyn Jones, Mount Pleasant, Pontypool, and Rev. W. Shillito, 

Newport, Monmouthshire. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £125. 
Grant ditto, from 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Abergavenny...... 1690S. Clarke ......... 1871 
Abersychan ...... 1864 8. Griffiths ...... 1871 
Abertillery ...... 1854 G. 8. Richards ..,1880 
Bassalleg iv .ivecces 1832 Supplied 
IBeamtortancccesccses 1857 *D. F. Roberts. 
Blaenavon... ...... 1863 J. KE. Griffiths ...1877 
(STAI ame tances te 1860 D. Williams...... 1860 
Brynmawr......... USASE DE Deaiwisececeseete. 1868 
Casrleonis...ccctees 1821 ° 

Mavallochs agar } I> Tomes... pou 
Chepstow vi... 1824 eds 5 
Si Arne oe CORO ctes 1808 

Cross Keys ...... 1870 Vacant 
Cwmbran ......... 1843 D. Kivans ......... 1879 
Ebbw Vaie......... 1843 Vacant 
Fleur-de-lis ...... 1870 T. J. Hughes .,.1878 
ee Ba 1876 W. Williams ...1877 

anyaches ...... 639 } : 
Goldcliff et ee j W. J. Price ek OT 

\ 

ditto £325. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation, Settlement. 
Lianvapley ...... 1810 
Ragin ee 19394 D: howls’ ...--10a0 

Monmouth......... 1815 *W.M. Robinson1880 
INCOM sence eee ens 1860 Supplied 
iNew, Inn) fear 1710 Vacant 
Newport—Mill-stl1689 W. Novelle ..... 1879 

Dock-street ...1814 W. Shillito ...... 1876 
Tabernacle...... 1822 T. Webster ...... 1879 
Victoria-road...1857 H. Oliver, na ...1865 
Eee ,ed0Sa008 1760 Vacant 
Onby DOOM eeees 1835 rOuithstown 1878 } T. Ll. Jones ...1878 

Rhiwderyn... ..... 1872 Vacant 
IRGSCORy can vacesecancst 1820 Vacant 
St, Mellon’s ...... 1844 Vacant 
Mredemar, coe. ccs 1858 B. Shankland ...1873 
Upper Cwmbran 1837 Vacant 
slo caenacees che 1745 J. Matthews......1873 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. J. Bunn, Abergavenny. 
* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. + Branch ehurch. 
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NORFOLK CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1814. 

Treasurer, H. B. Miller, Esq., Norwich; Secretary, Rev. Philip Colborne, Norwich. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £368 3s. 3d. 
Grant tto, from ditto, £630. 

Churchand Date ef Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Briston & Guest- North Walsham, 
Wickit sn.tees 1652 K. B. Hickman...1878; Bradfield ...... 1657 CY Gottete ae 1862 

Hindolveston Gimmingham ... 
Burnham Market 1807 Vacant Norwich— 

Thorpe and Overy Old Meeting 
Cpeagke  <. <ass-ner- 1840 J. J. Northam ...1879 HAL OUSC havent: 1642 R. Hobson......... 1878 

North Creake Princes-street 1819 G. 8. Barrett, Ba. 1866 
DENTON Ts. <ssss00< 1655 F.S. Basden ...1851| +Thorpe and 

Toperoft§ Alburgh Trowse ..... eA. Canriibe. eo: 1879 
Dereham ......... 2 ff Mariner s-lane 

SCATNUNG ....06-> \ w. Homeiewesnse sss Chapel - in - the Philip Colborne,1858 
LSSs wok oxo cbo¥ acuuiee's 1837 G. I. Monson .. 1878 Riel deen: 1858 \ and Assistant 

PBA AMY, 5 oss «dais Supplied Oplton i. taces 1724 Supplied 
Fakenham ......... [321s She NLobbse., secs 1880|Shipdham ......... A. A. Savage...... 1880 
Gorleston ......... SUZ SEs Copeiecss caer 1879| Braddenham 
Harleston ......... TPS EIEN LON Wb renroc 18st Dhetiord ~....... TWIGS JN Tals TEED sonaccase 1879 

Starston Watton and Car- 
Hescham......23 1841 Supplied ETKOO) Sek an canted 1818 Vacant. 
IEROMISDY?oesccs. ++. 1863 R. C. Rodwell ...1879| Wells .............. 1816 G. B. Stallworthy 1873 
Hingham ....,....1830 P. H. Davis....... 1868] Wortwell ......... TTS Ole HL OMG Y erctecaeer 1880 
** Hunstanton ...1870 Supplied Wymondam . ....1652 W. Parry ......... 1870 
Long Stratton ...184i Supplied [MA Burnham Broom 
JON AINE pag ocacannconce 1804 H. Reeves Palmer, 1880) +Wreningham 
Mattishall ......... IGXUME Bat C US peo aonane 1875 | Yarmouth-— 

Yarham Middlegate ...1642 ) W. Tritton and 1858 
King-street ...1855 | W.Griffiths, ma 1859 
Runham 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Goshawk, J. J. Kempster, Norwich. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSOCIATION, 

Formed 1812. 

Treasurer, N. P, Sharman, Esqg., Wellingborough; Secretary, Rev. G. Nicholson, Ba, 
Northampton. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £350, 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of  LPastor and Daterf 
Formation. Settlement. 

ASDC Y ce nateaeser 1673 } 1 Noe 
Wilbasslon .<. } J. = ae ess 1875 | 

Brigstock ......0.. 7 Se DaeAnt kanes, actesen 1876 
Slanion 

Byfield ..... Rats 1828 C. Brown ....... 1872 
Charlton 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 

ditto, 

Church and Date of 

£02. 

Pastor and Daie of 
Lormation. Settlement. 

Oneatonl neat: 1670 'T. E. Noyes, pa. 1858 
| Spratton 
1 *#* Orick w..cccceee 1662 *J. Eagle ......... 1878 
Daventry ......... 1672 C, Li. Allen...... 1880) 

BUGGY iissincscee 1873 
Ashby 
Drayton srs .. 1878 

** Not in the Association, 
Branch churches with separate offieers. 

15# 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Seltlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Desborough ...... 1855 Vacant Northampton— 
Rushton St. James's End 

**Wast Haddon... Supplied King-street ...1777 G. Nicholson,pa 1875 
** Hverdon......... Supplied Victoria-road...1873 Vacant 
Kettering ......... ICA fo il NNEMISIoV a oclLtSINES OG sp nocnnhscmoaododt 1750 Supplied 

Cottingham Oundlowe scree HOSOI pilates 1873 
Geddington Paulerspury ...... 1690 Supplied 

IGT = Gannogononce 1662 Rothwell ......... 1655 Vacant 
Barby Wagniste Cael } W. Edwards ...1868 Towcester ......... 1794 Supplied 

King’s Cliffe ...... 1846 PPP NV COCOMm neeae ances 1668 
N eaten be ecels 183 } J. W. Upton....1875 LOO Gennes cen Te lesdoned aries 187% 
Long eee sol E OAM, IRE O nodose 1877| Weldon ............ AEPRULa A reADISS). “coodooboncnt 1876 
Market Hatboro’ 1673 W. E. Morris ...1872| Welford............ 1700 Moses Biggs...... 1869 

Arthingworth NV. Kilworth 
Great Bowden S. Ialworth 
Great Oxenden Wellingborough 1662 ( A. J. Griffith ..,1880 

Northampton— Doddington { ee Greart ccc, 1877 
Commercial-st. 1829 Vacant =* Wollaston... 1788 Supplied 
Gregory Street ea Ses Yardley-Hastings1662 W.E.Coupland...1872 

Here S Arnoldi. 6 +Grendon ...... Supplied 
Doddridge Oh. 1662 { 5" Gates... 1879| Yelvertoft ......... 1758 B. W. Evans......1857 
Primrose Hilt Swinford 

Five Evangelists are employed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. Ault, Northampton; T. Toller, Kettering ; 

** Joseph Buckingham, D. W. Evans, Paulerspury; 8. Haymes, ‘Towcester; and J. W. 
Lethbridge acting as missionary at Wellingborough, 

NORTHUMBERLAND—IMide DURHAM. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1829, 

Chairman, Rev. C. W. Butler, Kastwood; Treasurer, Mr. J. R. Wild, Nottingham; 
Secretary, Rev. R. Dawson, pa, Nottingham. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £307. 
Grant ditto, from ditto, £415. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Chu ch and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Burton Joyce...... 1870 Vacant Nottingham— 
Eastwood peat ee C. W. Butler...... 1874! Addison-street 1867 J. E. Flower, ma 1878 

Be Mecho } Evangelist (Vac.) PAPO eae ste 1871 { cae eee 

Keyworth ......... NETO Sais ae any Omer says 1866 : x Supplie 
Mansfield. ......... 1790 J. G. Polley 2 1875|  t2Zveknadl ......1869 | Cee 

Wearsop wacomaaes Supplied by INDOOR soncosos 1856 R. M. Willifer...1880 
Mansfield Wood- Congregational Thorneywood Supplied by 

OTROS conaconon Institute OOO. motactoatineheae Cong. Institute 
Moor Green ...... 1662 A. Guthrie ...... 1866} Castle-gate ...1655 J. Bartlett ...... 1875 
Newarlcesumstse 1826 M. Lucas ......... 1879} Canal-street ... Missionary 

Supplied by Bloomsgrove vc. severe Supplied by 
Laxton  ...000...1836 Congregational Old Radford ......... { Cong. Institute 

Institute tLong Eaton ...1875 R. Stapleton...... 1878 

*® Not iv. the Association. + Branch churches. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Nottingham— ( 8. P. Hodgson Nottingham— ; 
Colwick-street 1867; and T. Cutts St. ‘Ann’s Well- 

(Lay Pastors) Od dimer esses 1870 R. Dawson, Ba ...1870 
Friar-lane ...... 1827 J.A. Mitchell,pa 1878} Mapperley ..... 1870 Supplied 
Wool Alley...... 1864 . paxke Ellen 1824 Vacant 
Clin see 1880 { ee by Retford Roeeeaantonn 1808 T. Morgan ...... 1875 

ong. Inst. Ran skali ee... 1819 § 
Hyson-green ...1827 Vacant ULLOTM a scacses mppued 
Queen’s Walk 1874 R. C. Hutchings 1874| Suttonin Ashfield 1651 E. Baker ......... 1880 

Worksop ......... 1831 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. B. Adin, Sutton-in-Ashfield ; Josiah Bull, ma, 
John Flower, J. B. Paton, ma, F. 8S. Williams, C. Robinson, Nottingham, 

OXFORDSHIRE—Vide BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

RUTLANDSHIRE—Vide ‘LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND 

UNION. 

SHROPSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1796. 

Rev. Thomas Davison; Treasurer, Thomas Barnes, Esq., The Quinta; 
Secretary, Rev. D. D. Evans, Bridgnorth. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £344. 
Grant ditto from ditto £344, 

Chairman, 

I.—THE SHREWSBURY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. George Kettle. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Chureh and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bayston- OW coc 1837 Supplied Minsterley......... 1795 
Bishop’s Castle ...1807 Supplied Pontesbury vise 1836 W Eriee..cscsers 1862 
Church Stretton 1864 W. H. Picken ...1878/Shrewsbury— 
Dorrington ...... 1806 Swan-hill ...... 1662 George Kettle ...1865 

Lyth-hill ......1800 } J.B. Lewis ...1871/  CGastic-gate,.....1843 Francis Tinkler 1874 
Longden............ 1838 Supplied Dog Pole 
Tudlow .........--. 1731 W. Burgess ..... 1872 (Welsh) ......1862 John Davies...... 1866 
WEAR spocceoncsa 1827 Abbey Foregatel 864 T, Townsend ...1877 

Forder. sessesses 1826 | W: Bowon ......1870 

Il.—THE NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. T. Gasquoine, BA. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Domgay (Mont. Fea Ellesmere 1786 Vacant 

A Saat SRO 182 
sOhOOBI 1826 Supplied 

Pastor and Date of 

Pant D.H.Shankland!877) Frankton ..ccse+e 1834 Supplied 
CpUUTYN) ooomrovaonet 1832 Supplied 
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Church and Dateof Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Melverley ......... 1845 Supplied Oswestry— 
Namtmawr sins. Penyllan-lane 

Bethel .rcvscsocces ho. Bowen ....+. 1363 Mission room 1879 \ J. J. Poynter...1880 
Oswestry— Hermon Ch. 

Christ Church 1662 (QUIG). ssesoonss or Vacant 
Carneddau_..,1845 Preeshenlle ...... 1831 Supplied 
Maesbury ......1831 (9° J+ Poynter...1880/ Quinta, The ......1858 T, Davison ......1864 
Whittington ..,1844 JERR AHO Godaantiioads 1833 L. Weaver ...... 1869 

DVALCOB esau teas see 1834 Supplied 

IIl.—THE NORTHERN DISTRIOT. 

Secretary, Rey. J. B. Walton, BA, LLB, Wem. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bomere Heath ...1827 ) Tacant Wem — Chapel - 
Harmer Hill “1834 f street .....:... 1775) J. B. Walton, 

evadivalllieccwssnes 1830 Noble-street...... 1662 LLB Ws aesietesons 1874 
Cling cae 1821 f Joseph Crewe...1878 | waitohurch. 0 1803 

regs secon teeeecscs 1800 ) J. E. Sawday...1877| Agden............ 1833 
Whivall ......... 1790 \ *J.Aston,Assist.1880| Broughall ....,.1893 (Alfred Verran 1879 

Steel Heath...... 1833 

IV.—THE EASTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. William Chapman, Madeley. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bridgnorth ...... 1662) D. D. Evans .,.1855|Oakengates ...... 1848 D. Jones ......... 1877 
iBroadaOaksersennes 1867 } Supplied Shiplovenrncss cere 1861 Supplied 
IBTOSC ON ewe cesonser 1837S. Hivans J \.c.sc0. 1859| Wellington ...... 1825 T. Davies ......... 1872 
IDEN AGE Sagancogece: 1866 Enoch Savage ...1879 | Wollerton ......... 1800 M. Simon ......... 1871 
Madeley ............ 1872 Wm. Chapman.,.1879 | Wistanswick ...... 1805 | T ae 
Market Drayton 1776 A. Buckley ......1878 |Ollerton ............ 1838 § 2+ Williams ...1870 
Newport......0.. -- 1765 J. Sidebottom ...1879 

There is one Evangelist employed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—James McKiddie, Shrewsbury. 

EAST SOMERSET—Vide WILTSHIRE. 

SOMERSET CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1796. 

Treasurer, F. Spencer, Esq., Oakhill; Secretaries, Rev. J. Marsden, za, Taunton, and 
Rev. R. P. Erlebach, Chard (Corresponding Secretary). Evangelist Society’s Treasurer, 
G. B. Sully, Esq., Bridgewater; Secretaries, Rev. E. Watts, South Petherton, and W. 
Rawlinson, Esq., Taunton. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £1,072. 
Grant ditto from ditto £1,480. 

\| In the Montgomeryshire Association. } Also in the English Association for North Wales, 
* Newly resident—not yet in the Association, 
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* Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ashwick &Oakhill Evangelist 
Bishop’s Hull ...1662 W. Lee ............ 1874 
Bridgewater ..... 1818 E. 8. Prout,ma...1870 

Somerset Bridge 
Broadway ......... 1739 G. Osborne ......1872 
PBT GOM gmt. cn ciacieee SOON We Gasset. 1872 
Barton St. David Evangelist 
Cannington ...... 1865 R. W. Morley ...1880 

Steart 
Castle Cary ...... Evangelist 
(Clandinessateecenssce 1672 R. P. Erlebach...1863 

Tidmarsh 
Cheriton and 

Templecombe... Evangelist 
Curry Rivel ...... 1866 *J. Grosvenor ...1878 

Drayton 
Dulverton ......... 1662 J.) Wicks! W200 1872 

King sBrompton 
Fulwood............ 1732 B. Hurman ...... 1871 

Blagdon 
Glastonbury ...... 1680 A. Jones ......... 1878 
Henstridge ...... 1845 Supplied 
dilchesteryc.crawscees Evangelist 
Timingster? .......<- 1S129Wi- Pe Duke: ky. 1875 
IRROWLE ..aiccoens 1834 Supplied 

Chilton Polden 
Stawell 

Lambrook .........1688 Supplied 
East Lambrook 
West Lambrook 

Langport <cncasens 1833 J. Milton ......... 1878 
Lowham 
** Tydeard St. 

Lawrence... Evangelist 
IMATCOCK  sdeesssseb/ oo Nin Ola e585 1868 
IGE soncoeannctbon 1826 Supplied 

Oxenpyle 
Westhay 

IWSIT1Obbe rene sense: Supplied 
Milborne Port 

Purze Caundle 
Milverton 

Screedhay 
Heathfield 

Nether Stowey ... 
Putsham 
+Northmoor- 

green 

...1662 G.W. Brownjohn1868 

P, H, Crawley ...1879 

W. Kick 

Evangelist eee ernoee 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

IN@IOSOR seanoneaahens 1830 W.Gammon...... 1839 
Bishop sLydeard 
Bradford 

Oakhill apne sens 1837 EH. E. Long ...... 1877 
Nettlebridge 
Gurneyslade 
Stoke-lane 

Othery cecemers 1836 J. Beale............ 1874 
Moorlinch 
Aller 
Henley 

Petherton, South 1775 EH. Watts ......... 1874 
ING QOD cocscocsboane Evangelist 
Petherton, South Evangelist 

Petherton, North 1833 E. H. Jones ...... 1873 
Ford Gate 
North Newton 

JEM bE NoaaoreoooDbore Evangelist 
IEAUBAT KOM. Seoannsd5d: 1872 H. J. EK. Bishop...1877 
Shepton Mallet...1798 Vacant 
Somerton ......... mY BraIn@ scr cae. 1878 

Kingsdon 
Stogursey vr... Evangelist 

Stoke - sub - Ham - 
donner 1867 R. Henry .........1874 

Chisselborough 
Norton 

BUteotte sn ccueaeeens 1853 J. Taylor ......0.. 1878 
Taunton— 

Paul’s Meeting 1662 J. Marsden, Ba ...1872 
Bathpoot 
North-street ...1843 8. Wilkinson...... 1862 

Wellington ...... 1730 W. M. Blake ..,1880 
Wrangway 
Appley 

MAUR Sanosoniannoden 1750 T. J. Keightley...1877 
Coxley 
Weston Zoyland Evangelist 

Wincanton......... 1770 J. HE. Drover...... 1848 
Winsham ......... 1687 T. M. Prentice...1865 

Shedrick 
Purtington 

Wiveliscombe ...1662 Vacant 
Crawford Waters 
Searr 
Brompton 
Langley 
Waterrow 

MACON EU lanspodocmericc Ai OD), ELOVIG cancun 1870 

Resident without pastoral charge—F, W. Aveling, ma, Bsc, Principal of Independent 
College, Taunton; P. H. Davison, Wellington; *C. England, Chard; OC. H. Parrett, 
Glastonbury ; N. M. Polmere, J. Taylor, Taunton; J. D. Riley, Shepton Mallet; and J. 
Wills, Merriott; T. C. Hine, Ilminster; ** W. H. Hines, Milverton. 

Preaching Stations with the Taunton Village Evangelist Society—Sherford, Stoke, 
Ruishton, Rumwell, Edgborough, Gamlington, Wenlade, Blagdon-hill, Hedging, Bag- 
borough, Classy, Adsborough, Broomfield, Rowbarton. 

Privately maintained—Kingston, Crowcombe, Venn. 

* Newly resicent—not yet in Association. + Branch church with separate officers, 
** No in the Association, 
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STAFFORDSHIRE (SOUTH) CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1814. 

Chairman, Rev. D. J. Hamer, Wolverhampton; Treasurer, T. W. Shaw, Esq., Dunstal 

Hill, Wolverhampton; Secretary, Rev. 'T. G. Crippen, Oldbury; Finance Secretary, 

Rey. D. J. Hamer, Wolverhampton. 

Contributions (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £625. 

Grant ditto from ditto £795. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abbot’s Bromley 1830 Lay Pastor ...... 1875 | Walsall— 
Armitage ......... S20 UB Wie Vissseesaceen 1874| Wednesbury- 
Bilston, Oxford-st.1760 W. J. Bain ...... 1880 TOAGssaccteeceeh 1857 T. Hindsley ...... 1870 

MASSiON ©. vecesee 1873 Evangelist wie ost Tae ae - - 
Brewood............ 1803 . ednesbury ...... 2¥F. Wagstaff...... 78 

Wheaton Astonigog | H-H-Huffadine 1876 west Bromwich . 
Brownhills......... 1816 Supplied Ebenezer Ch....1664 J. Bainton......... 1878 
Burton-on-Trent 1670\m p 1869 High-street ...1873 E. W. Skinner...1879 

Branston wesc 1834 \ SSA TEOD scsres Mayer’s Green 1785 ) J. H. Snell ...1879 
@annockiiec.tnces cn 1817 Vacant Mission Hall, ! and 
Goma) sacs 1778 KE. Hughes ...... 1877 LET 200008 1880) Evangelist 
**Gentleshaw ...1835 Supplied Salem (Great 
Handsworth ...... TSS. Amy eeeeee rae: 1858 Bridge) ...... 1835 G. Hollier......... 1879 

Winson Green.,.1859 Evangelist Wolverhampton— 
Hednesford ...... 1876 T. Greenwood ...1876| Snow hill ...... 1782 
Langley Green ...1809 C. Pass ............ 1845] Blakenall ...... Valy MBA pba 6 rood 1876 
Marchitieldessces-eren 1808 Merridale-street 

Whittington ...1863 GwElobbsiyessce 1877 Queen-street ...1809 
DONGden ..0...00 1692 +Heath Town ...1839 

Oldiburyercc ances. 1844 T. G. Crippen ...1873) + York-street ...1866 
(Ru celeyecwssccsecet 1811 R. H. Townend 1879) Village Churches— D. J. Hamer ...1877 
** Rushall <........ 1860 Supplied +Pattingham ...1872 | J. R. J. Binns, 
Sedoleyinncssc.seece 1862 A. Holling ...... 1876| +Shipley...:..... 1861} Assistant...... 1879 
Smethwick......... 1837 ) So Tam beicle mess tSwindon ...... 1820 and 

West Smethwick1873 § 8° WAMTICK ...AON + Tettenhall Evangelist. 
EDU PLOM ar sreaceee ee 1830 J. Brownhill..... 1877 LEOUOR ace nuece 1868 
Walsall— +Wall Heath ...1841 | 

Bridge-street...1763 A. F. Barfield ...1879| +Wombourn ...1850 J 

There is a Lay Preachers’ Association, of about forty Members, affiliated to the Union. 
Four Evangelists are employed in the County. 
Resident without pastoral charee—D. Griffiths, Tettenhall Wood; J. Hossack, Hands- 

worth; T. Lord, West Bromwich; D. W. Purdon, Wolverhampton; J. H. Robison, 
Walsall; A. Cooke, Cannock. 

STAFFORDSHIRE (NORTH) CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Founded 1798. 

Chairman, Mr. T. Bostock, Burslem; Treasurer, Mr. A. Nicholson, Leek; Secretary» 
Rev. 8. B. Handley, Stafford. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £730. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £430, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

PAUSAC CL mercado ee ee IRSA AUS IDE aK Sesansesas STO MB urslemecs se: oacces 1821 J. H. Riddette ...1879 
JNEINIEN A. Sosdaeeoniva: 1841 Supplied Dale Hall ...... 1868 Lay Agency 

i @headl omrenmnnscas: 1800 J. W. H. Snell,..1877 
+ Branch churches with separate officers, ** Not in the Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Dresdenhe-ceess.-: 1868 Evangelist......... 1876 
Kceleshall ......... 1824 

Bishop’s Offley 1856 \ J. Wileman  ...1879 
Halmerend......... Lay Agency 
Hanley— 

The Tabernacle1784 T. K. Higgs, ma...1878 
Tabernacle Mis- 

sion Hall...... 1879 Evangelist 
Hope Chapel...1812 D. Horne, Ba ...1865 
** Welsh Ch....1850 Supplied 

MAC OKccressoscsese: 1695 J. Hankinson ...1856 
Mission .....0... 1876 Evangelist ...... 1878 

Longton.........06 1818 J. H. Johnes...... 1874 
MLO ts acuseeses 1828 

Smallthorn ...... 1880 } J. Hadfield...... 1878 

The North Staffordshire Preachers’ 
chiefly supplies the village stations. 

233. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Newcastle-under- 
nym Ov esweanaawers 1781 W. M. Beeby ...1870 

**Oakamoor ...... ; Wenmans sc 1874 
Silverdale .........1872 Evangelist ...... 1879 
Staflordes casgscoss 1786 S. B. Handley ...1865 
Stoke-upon-Trent1849 T. Coeker ......... 1865 
SLOG Mentecte cece 1786 W. Nicholson .,,1875 

Yarnfield Mis- 
SION; se avenworre 1874 Lay Agency 

AKER O syanseniconeaunne 1708 Lay Agency 
PL OTA KAIN ea coreeceecs 1837 Lay Agency 
Tunstall, <..c.scs sas 1853 Mr. W. Bamford1878 
Tutbury...... .vee.L799 J. Wolfendale ...1859 
Uttoxeter ......... MSY) 1D) IOC Gaocesaocant 1876 

Itinerant Society, consisting of fifteen members, 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. S. Chalmers, G. Swann, Stafford ; **W. B. Clulow, 
Leek; J. Mills, Hanley ; and H. Warner, Stone. 

SUFFOLK CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1847. 

Chairman, Rev. J. F. Lepine, Hadleigh; Treasurers, J. V. Webb, Esq., Combs, and 
8. T. Harwood, Esq., Battisford ; Secretary, Rev. J. Browne, BA, Wrentham. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Che Aid and Home Missionary Society, pee 
550. Grant ditto, from ditto 

EASTERN DIVISION. 

Formed 1858. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Browne, na, Wrentham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PAT ertOnopeissestes. 1836 G.S. Martin .,.1879 
Ramsholt 

IDECCLOSE ccossesee<s 1652 
Pigs, oo J. Calvert ...... 1876 

Brandeston......... 1828 
Kettleburgh...... ha. Burgoyne ...1877 

Bun Caer epesses 1719 Vacant 
**J. C. Salis- **Cratfield ...... 1812 } Fee 156) 

Debenham ......... 1662 
TReULCUG aan esdtee 
Wetheringsett... A. Jackson... ..1877 
Vig leyn tn dates 

East Bergholt ...1689 
Hast End.....0.. 
Latenford ...... R. E. Rose...... 1878 

Wenham .....645. 
Falkenham......... 183 

Trimley scree. J. Collyer ...... 1875 
Trimley-heath 

+ Branch church with separate officers. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Framlingham...... 1320) We Mark occ... 1878 
Halesworth ...... 1793 

Bramfield ...... 1841 
WGseetl nactncan 1841 
+Walpole ......1649 les sh Dower Set 
COOKICV Mr aneeeass 
Heveninghan ... MGA Earkee 
Huntingfield ... 
Siblon Green ... J 

Tpswich— 
Crown-street ...1865 Vacant 
St. Clements ...1870 Vacant 
St. Nicholas ...1828 
Belstead 

California 
Washbrook 
Tacket-street.. 
Claydon 
UN GELO emanates 

T. W. Tozer ...1876 

.1686 

Wi COuLmmecrtn. 1878 

** Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Tueiston -c...5-..0es 1861 *MrW HBradford1880 
Muowestoit .....0..- 1689 5 

Carlton Colville \ *S. B. Driver ...1880 

Needham Market 1793 

oe aaa J. Jenking ....1859 
COLUNG! «wadeeeee 

Stonham vircveses 
Rendham ......... 1650 saaaeree le } G. Seymour ...1872 

WESTERN 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Saxmundham...... 1850 W. Ockelford ...1875 
Somerleyton ...... J. Muncaster...... 1874 
Southwold. ...... 1748 Vacant 
Wickham Market 1829 R. F. Bracey ...1880 
Woodbridge— 
Beaumont ...... 1810 H. Henson ...... 1879 
REN? acaocendc0n0 1651 H. Andrews...... 1869 

Wrentham .,....... 1649 John Browne, Ba 1848 

DIVISION. 

Formed 1858. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Browne, 3a, Wrentham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

LENO Sdeoutioan0o Supplied 
TES OKC! cageedondoce 1824 W. Butcher ...... 1875 
Bury St. Edmunds— 

Northgate-st....1827 7 Gein > W.H. Cole ...1878 

Whiting-street, 1646 D. Laseron 
Cavendish 1845 Vacant 
Clare 

Ovington ....000. 
Poshingford 

Cockfield&Thorpe1848 8. Harker 
1819 J, Morley 

Vacant 

+Monks Eleigh 
Aldham soreeeeee 

TECTED spcnODOSCOE 
Kersey-Tye 
Layham 
Raydon 
Redhill 
IS CHLCT iv asineaioneine 
SRelley..e..s.00-08 
Whatfield 
Woodlands 

Tarbes ese cess 
Haverhill— 

Market Hill 
Wratting and 
Sturmer 

seeeee 

pe reeeeee J. I. Lepine .,.1872 
se eeeeees 

| 
| 
J 

1864 *MrA.Henderson1880 

...1836 Eben. Stevens ...1880 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Haughley .. ...... 1843 Supplied 
Teh ybae OFOy oseoeqnctnce 1847 . 

Bubble Green ... Supp ice 
Lavenham ......... 1697 W. D. Attack ...1877 
Melford. “... 00.5368 a 

Bridge-street ... 
HOLCart ences *P. M. Hastman'1660 
Glemsford ....+. 

Mendlesham ...... Supplied 

Note f° HE Guy ..1879 
Stansfield ......... 1833 *J. Wade ......... 1880 

Poslingford 
Denston 
Hawkedon 

Stowmarket ...... 1719 
COME voce cdewave 1873 
Finborough ...... 1862 T. Jeffroys...... 1879 
Stow-upland ... 

Sudbury— 
Friars-street ...1651 J.M. Blackie, tu 1877 
Trinity Church 1839 . 
Great Cornard... } GH. White 1507 

DhurlOW vsessesces es 1836 Supplied 
Wattisfield......... 1654 

Botesdale ......... 
Walsham - le - W. Warren ...1847 

Willows ...... 
Wickhambrook ...1682 Vv t 

LYAGUEC covirces. \ Wits 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. A. Browning, Framlingham; W. Courtnall and 
**M. J. Totten, Sudbury ; **S. Hastman, Botesdale, Wattisfield ; D. Jones, Petistree; 
**H. Taylor, Woodbridge; **F. Pollard, Ipswich. 

+ Branch church with separate officers. 
* Newly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in the Association, 
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SURREY CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1863. 

Chairman, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood; Treasurer, W. Marten 
Smith, Esq., 13, Cedars-road, Clapham Common, 8.W. ; 
Turquand, ALT; Camberwell-road, S.E, 

Secretary, Rev. Paul J. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £698. 
di ditto £855. Grant tto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PANOTIOY, seccssiies cos 1856 J. Halsey ......... 1867 
Elmer’ s-end 

Beckenham-road 1878 J. 8. Binder...... 1878 
Bermondsey — 

Jamaica-road...1662 J. Farren ......... 1865 
BlueAnchor-rd.1864 Vacant 
Rouel-road..,... SGA VLC AT see ees 1865 

Brixton— 
Brixton-road ...1870 J. B. Brown, Ba 
Loughboro’-pk.1860 D. A. Herschell 1860 | 

Speen 1840 | Trinity Chapel 1828 S. Eldridge 
Battersea ......... 1865 T. Jarratt 
Borough-road_ ...1865 G. M. Murphy ....1867 
Camberwell-green1780 OC. Clemance, Ba,1875 

» New-road...1853 W. P. Tiddy [pp1854 
», Albany-rd...1830 R. Wearmouth...1874 

Caterham ......... 1866 J. Legge, MA...... 1878 
Chertsey ......040++. 1670 I. J. Chalkley ...1880 
Clapham, Grafton- 

SQMALOs.. voserses 1645 J. G. Rogers, na 1865 
Clapham, Park- 

crescent ......... PSTO MES Raye CED |. ses. 1877 
** Clapham - road, 

Claylands ...... 1835 J. Foster 1871 
**Clapham - rise, 

Augustine Ch..,1875 D. Thomas, pp 
CoODNAM yess 1849 Supplied 
Croydon— 

Campbell-road 1865 T. Gilfillan 
Christ Church, 
Addiscombe 1877 N. L. Parkyn ... 

George-street...1750 Vacant 
Salem Chapel...1866 Supplied 
Selhurst-road...1865 G. A. Brock, Ba 
South Croydon 1869 J. Alden Davies 
ThorntonHeath1863 W. J. Jupp 
Trinity Church 1858 W, Clarkson...... 1871 

DOTEINS supetaneee 1662 J. 8. Bright ...... 1847 
Dulwich, East ...1877 S. Barnes ... 1877 

5 West ...1854 Vacant 

Bast Sheen......... L662 EH. Browit c..00... 1865 
Egham-hill alee 1851 Horrocks Cocks 1879 

Sunning-hill . W. C. Atwell ...1874 
TDVECEKO chonseatinbes "1834 ELS clas 6 meer peer 1873 
IOP SROLs sooo anasunoae IOS Sid) bor piers. eee 1879 
Ravel teas ceacswaewes TSGHoIm SLA Wien ete 1869 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Harnham ....5.00. 1792 G. W. Joyce...... 1876 
Frensham 
Rowledge 
Shortfields Com- 

mon 
The Bourne 

Godalming......... 1730 A. J. Crighton...1880 
Bowthead-green 
Wormley 
Milford 

Guldttond ences. TUSIOIE dis IBIENAS ono acaoonecc 1861 
Blackheath ...... >) 
Cartbridge ....., | 
Compton ....cse00 | 
Chilworth ...... | 
Merrow verscreee | 
Normandy ...... \ Lay Supplies 
Lerry-lhal ....0 | 
Ryde’s-hill ...... | 
Send and Woking | 
Shamley-green } 
Tangley 

Gomshall&Felday KH. HE. Cooper...... 1862 
| EHwhurst 

Forest-green 
Haslemere ......... 1792 J. G. Ramsden...1880 
RSW aiinegenenescn: T8S9UAy ES Lorde ween. 1844 
Horselydown...... 1822 J. W. Smith...... 1880 
Kennington— 

Esher-street .,.1832 J. Marchant,...... 1857 
Carlisle Chapel 1856 W. Telfer......... 1876 

Kent-road, New— 
PilgrimFathers’ 
Ch Passer saben: 1616 Lloyd Harris ..,1879 

94 (Colliers 
UOHIES inranenet 1720 J. H. Wilson, pp1880 

Kent-road, Oid— : , 

roe ae Tuee 1880 Churchee.-n.. USCS? eaaunee obo 
Kam oston feesesase WSVGA Is HEEW IES G55 soadas0.. 1874. 

) | Lambeth— 
York-road ...... 1839 T. Davies, pHD...1875 

Lavender-hill ...1879 
Leatherhead ...... 1829 Vacant 
Merton.........006 1798 B. Crowther..,... 1879 
Mitcham c......00 1818 R. Richman. 
Norwood, Lower 1820 J. McCann, pp,.,1879 

** Not in the Assoviation. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Norwood, Upper 1862 Vacant Richmond ......... 1830 G. S. Ingram ...1864 
op South 1869 J. Anderson ...... 1878 | Rotherhithe ...... 1863 Vacant 

Peckham— Southwark-park 1863 F.A. Billing, tip 1872 
Hanover ......... 1657 G. B. Ryley ...... 1870|Stockwell ......... 1800 C. Chambers...... 1878 
Besson - street, Streatham-hill ...1832 J. P. Gledstone 

Hatcham SuTrbltOneeeeneces 1853 W. Jones ......... 1871 
Asylum-road ...1852 H. J. Perkins ...1877|Sutton.......,....... 1799 John Barnes...... 1878 
Rye Chapel...... 1858 J. C. Postans ...1872|Thames Ditton ...1805 W. A. Popley ...1859 

inprightiey cece Supplied ANGI ARES Genpngsodnnt 1688 Supplied 
Putney— Walworth— 

Oxford-road ...1797 S. Todd. Sutherland Ch. 1818 J. Henderson ...1875 
Union Chapel...1860 R. ce Redford, York-street...... IASB} EN ae Turquand i 

SLA Baeseseee 1876 | Wandsworth ...... TSSTBy do Letehd!S fanmanononon 1880 
Redhillrececcsees 1862 Ww. Hh Stent...... 1876 | Wandsworth-rd. 1865 Supplied 

Bletchingley Westminster-bridge-road— 
Nutfield N. Hall, niz .. 1854 
Tilburstow-hill **ChristChurch1783 > H. Grainger, As- 
Warwick Wood sistant. secbeedr 1869 

Reigate rcess.crcsces 1662 G. J. Adeney ...1856] Wimbledon ......1872 C. W. Talbot ...1880 
Kingswood Weybridge....... ..1864 F. Baron ......... 1865 
South-park 

There are nine Evangelists employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. H.S. Aubrey, Croydon; J. Baulch Bishop, 15, 
Studholme-road, Peckham; A. Bourne, BA, Borough-road, London; 6 G. Carpenter, Croydon; 
John Clarke, Ashburton House, Penge; Robert Collins, Upper Norwood; E. K. Evans, 
Peckham; W. J. Gates, Croydon; J. Hill, ma, Redhill; T. Greenfield, Croydon; C. 
Harrison, Epsom; J. Hayden, Weybridge; M. Hopwood, Anerley; J. Hopwood, Farnham; 
I. Jacob, Brixton; W. W. Jubb, Camberwell; OC. Latham, Anerley ; T. Lee, Epsom; 
R. B, Lewis, Upper Norwood; J. Marshall, Godalming; A. H. New, Norwood; J. F. 
Poult er, BA, Tooting; G. Rogers, South Norwood; J. C. Rook, East Dulwich; Major 
Paull, Redhill; J. E. Rosoman, Leatherhead; I. Scammell, Farnham; T. Sowter, 
Upper Norwood; J. G. Stevenson, Croydon; J. E. Tunmer, Wimbledon ; J. W. Rolls, 
Croydon; C. F. Vardy, ma, Clapham; T. T. Waterman, Ba, Croydon; A. Wickson, Lup, 
Denmark-hill; L. Zucker, South Norwood. 

SUSSEX HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY AND COUNTY 

ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1849. 

Treasurer, Rev. Halley Stewart, Park Mansion, St. Leonard’s-on-Sea; Honorary 
Secretary, Rey. R. Hamilton, Brighton; Secretary, Rev. A. Foyster, 8, St. Peter’s 
Place, Brighton. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £1,000. 
£1, 35 Grant ditto, from ditto 50. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Afric bonne esses 1801 Sup. Mr. C. Pockney| Bognor ............ 1866 J, P. Hutchinson 1878 
PATUNGCL na gassecert ** Bosham ...... 1824 Supplied 1780 ener } R, Halley, wa...1873 |p sontone 

RoR Supplied by New| Union-street ...1698) A. oF Joscelyne, 
aa es ay { College Students Ber helwAnc teen) eB Ace eececteeceee: 1877 
ion ae S. Evershed ...1878| North-st.(C.H.)1761 J. B. Regis mMA...1861 

** Not in the Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Brighton— 
London-road ...1845 
Pyecombe......... 1861 tR. Hamulvor -..1806 
Queen-square 1850 'T, Rhys Evans...1874 
Cliftonville...... 1863 A. D. Spong...... 1872 
Belgrave-street 1863 
+Rotlingdean i874 W. J. Smith ...1863 
Ciifton-road_ ...1868W:Crosbie,ma,LLB1880 
Lewes-road_ ...1869 A. Foyster 
Sudeley-place 1874 E. Storrow 
Preston ..:...05- 1878 C. Lankester, na 1878 

Burgess-hill ...... 1875 
S. John’s Common | Pierce Jones ...1879 
Ditchling Common 

pe Burwash......... 1842 Supplied 
Chichester ......... 1811 l 
ASHTNG ...10000 liste heb al neronnon 1880 
BOPNICY  osvcvsaes ) 

Chiddingley ...... 1820 Vacant 
Crawley inch cuenccs is 1863 Mr. W. S. Baxter 
Cuckfield ......... 1832 

The Highlands bs. Bater ........ 1878 

Eastbourne......... 1864 | 
+Priday-street Vacant 
Ballast Cottages 

East Grinstead— 
Zion (C.H.) .. 

Ashurst Wood 1863 
.1810 W.A.Linington 1878 

Basic btmeaee. 1855 
*C.A.Singleton1880 

The Moat ...... 1871 J. Brantom ...... 1876 
NAATOIN Gs cece ce ss ds 1800 J. Thompson ...1880 
Hastings— 

GHOTE ceenecenote 1811 C. R. Howell ...1873 
Robertson-st. ...1858 
Dallington ...... 1866 
Netherfield ...... 1877 
Fairlight......... 1877 + Charles New ...1869 
Seddlescomb ...1879 | 
Roberisbridge ‘1879 | 
GUestUing vir. 1880 ) 

Seven Evangelists are employed in the 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Mount Pleasant1879 Wm. Bolton, ma 1879 
Hay ward’s Heath1877 J. H. Cook ...... 1876 
** Heathfield ...... Lie Sanolied 

Cowbeach....... \ 1 ae 
Bent olden aisncnet 1832 Vacant 
Vong hamat ss. snk e005) 

Rudgwick -..... 
es Daweaeeneees 1878 rG. 0. Frost ...1869 
Slinfold .....4. . 1858 

Hurstmonceux ...1814 
Boreham-street Mr. W. Parnacott 

Jarvis Brook...... 1864 
Rother field ......1872 Vacant 

Lewes Tabernacle1817 | 
LES OMMER cortisone D. Anthony, Ba 1876 
Tafel... s.s.s esse { 

Little Hampton... W. Knight......1861 
JCUNEOO oss caboccse Bat Chas. Playle, Assist, 

Hand tel d eee eee 1814 
Ardingly ......6. } ee 

Newhaven ......... 1820 
Heighton......... 1820 \ J. Williams ...1833 

Petworth. <i...2.0. 1740) 
Grafham wa... | 
East Dean ...... + J.W. Marshall 1879 
Lodsworth ...... | 
Watersfield...... J 

Ry Ota stesates cai 1817 A. T, Saville ...1878 
Seatordae anes 1823 HE. Green ......... 1868 
**Shoreham(C.H.)1800 **C. Knowles 
St. Leonard’s-on- 

Oa! waectacein 1863 A. Reed, BA ...... 1863 
Wicktioldieeter ns 1867 J. Sherratt ...... 1878 
Wivelsfield......... 1780 Supplied 
Worthing saaneeete 1804 

Durrington 
Mission Stations— 

T. Davies, Ba...1871 

Mayfield......... Mr. Charles Snell 
Barns Green ... Supplied, New College 

Students 

following districts:—Amberley, Ardingly, 
Dallington, &e., Kast Dean, Friday-street, &c., Petworth, and St. John’s Common. 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. H. Cullis, **J. Davies, *J. Dixon, **W. K. Lea, 
G. Pritchard, F. G. Sharp, Brighton ; F. 
Hastings ; 

Neller, J. Griffin, W. Porter, B. B. Williams, 
Henry Rogers, R. Gould, Petworth; J. P. Simpson, Rye; G. J. Pillgrem, 

Seaford; Halley Stewart, St. Leonard’s; and I, Baron, Uckfield; **H. Lawrence Lewes. 

WARWICKSHIRE UNION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

Formed 1859. 

Treasurer, Joseph Warden, Esq., Somerset Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

Secretaries, Rey. H. H. Delf, Coventry, and Rey. F. Stephens, Birchfield, Birmingham. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £800. 
from Grant ditto, 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in the Association, 

ditto £800, 

+ Branoh church, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
. Formation. Settlement. 

Atherstone......... 1792 W. Paton ......... 1865 
Ratcliffe Culey : 
Sheepy Wagna 1816 

Bedworth ......... 1686 §. J. Helm 
Birmingham— 

Acock’s-green 1860 J. Bainton ...... 1879 
Yardley 
INS ioah cae ydoscsede J. H. Toms 
Birchfield ...... 1879 W. Searle ......... 1879 
Carr’s-lane ...... 1746 R. W. Dale, ma. 1854 
ED Ci ete cn tiren ns. 1830 
Hazeley-street 
Tennant-street 
Edgbaston ...... 1856 W.F.Clarkson,pal878 
Sherborne-street1870 
Erdington ...... TRSPAS) Wo WBE consenoas 1873 
Minworth 
Gooch-street ...1860 8. Carter 
Highbury ...... LSMOROrsWeacle ewes 1879 
Lozellls Pere nance 1839 J. Shillito......... 1869 
Gower-street 
Moseley-road...1862 T. Anthony, Ba. 1871 
St. Andrew’s-rd.1860 B. Worton ...... 1863 
Saltley 2.00.05. S231 Gin elles 1856 
Smallheath...... TS63iSs be Allenenss. 1866 
Soho-bill......... 1818 W. F. Callaway 1861 
High-street 
Steelhouse-lane 1816 E. A. Lawrence...1877 
Sutton Coldfield Vacant 
WWielslveernceeeste 1860'S. lewis! =5.....-- 1870 

Brinklow. —se.cess 
Bulkington ...... 1810 R. 8. Lewis ...... 1872 
Churchoyer ...... 1822 
Coleshill ma cesneeses 1835 P, A. Atkinson 1879 
Coventry— 

Vicar-lane ...... 1720 H. E. Bottomley 1876 
Well-street ...1827 C. KE. G. Smith 1875 
West. Orchard’ W777 EH. H. Deli ~..... 1843 
Hill Fields...... 1837 
ator dere seenes 1825 
Pottex’s-green 1816 
WLOKe: <.chaaeniens 1813 

Eatington ......... 1803-0. Corbett......... 1855 
Boleshale ry. .ck.ce 1796 G. L. Withers ...1849 
Hampton-in- Ar- 

Cornys.f pannest ies 1836 
amtshill’ fss...0.. 1807 C. G. Haymes ...1874 

CAUIS/ Ciara desea 1825 

There are four Evangelists employed. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Kenilworth ...... 1720 J. Naylor, Ba 
Kaimeonessecaeees 1813 H. Suffolk ...... 1875 
Knowle 7... esse. 1876 W. B. Row ...... 1879 
Leamington— 

Clemens-street 1866 J. S. Beamish ...1876 
**Mill-st. (CA) 1829 *J. H. Powell ...1879 
Spencer-street 1816 W. J. Woods, Ba.1874 
ASHOPNG® oot eeas 1846 
Bishop’ sItching- 

COM» Saeacve seine 1873 
Hathor pe... 1663 
Long Itchington 1627 
Manton Mette. 1825 
IVETE. Racoocten 1875 
Southam viccore 1882 

Long Compton ...1830 | 
Little Compton 1879 j Vacant 

Nuneaton— 
Bond End ...... 1815: J. Frelden:..:..... 1875 
Old Chapel...... 1719 8. T. Greathead 1868 

Oltomy.cs.cesessecsee 1878 H. Rudge ...... 1878 
Polesworthl....cce- 1828 

Baddesley Lenay 1804 \ Ais Gawthorne 1866 

RU DYacacceeteeee 1865 C. A. Lyon ......1877 
INETHOLS “poeacance 1873 

OLN AYEUUL wrnasuaacdeo 1826 F.. Docker......... 1879 
Stratford-on-Avon1702 J. Scott James...1870 

Aston Cantlow 
Binton.. ehvscvas 1871 
Clifford 
Lowley 
Luddington 
Shottery 
Waterloo 
Wilmeote........ 1803 

Stretton - under - 
Fosse" v.tesers« 1662 C. G. Squirrell...1871 

PE OUORD) acencecce 1858 
Fasenhall ...... 18738 

Tamworth ,........ 1826 G. Luckett. ...... 1870 
PHageley. ciceses 1856 
t Wiinecote ...... 1848 

Warwick access 1758 J. Gibson .....,... 1877 
Emscote ......... 1838 
Lonsomford ...1841 
br ewilivaensncees) 1866 

Withybrook ...... 1841 D, Jehu.........00. 1869 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Barrett, *’. B. Brown, S. M. Coombs, T. Coop, 
G. Deane, Ba, psc, HE. Derrington, *J. C. Gallaway, ma, H. J. Heathcote, M. Hill, 
S. Knell, *T. H. Leeson, *H. Perks, D. K. Shoebotham, D. W. Simon, ma, pup, Ff. Stephens, 
*J. E. Walker, Birmingham; W. Froggatt, W. F. Taylor, Coventry ; J. Button, Kenil- 
worth; W. Kelsey, Nuneaton. 

* Newly resident —not yet in the Association, + Branch churches with separate officers. 

** Not in the Association. 
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WILTS AND EAST SOMERSET CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1796. 

President, C. Jupe, Esq.; Chairman of Committee, Philip Le Gros, Esq., sp, Frome; 
Treasurer, G. Nelson Haden, Trowbridge; Secretary, Rev. Thomas Mann, Trowbridge. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £740. 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ashton Keynes ...1838 Supplied 
PAVIODUTY! << secseeeees 1800 Supplied 
-Bath— 

Argyle Chapel 1780 H. Tarrant ...... 1875 
hush Hall %.... Supplied 
Percy Chapel...1853 H. Quick ......... 1874 
Monkton Combe 1830 Supplied 
** VineyardsCh. 

a «Soe SOCrEETOS H. Beckley......... 1878 
atheaston......... 1867 9 
Colerne...........c« 1824 \ Ree Rewa st aceaes 1869 

Pearticld. |... .scas. Supplied 
Prd Ushe s. 42. ss 1670 ** Mr. J. Perkins 
pce Te-oy Byonl 140 B. Beddow ...... 1875 
roadchalk ...... 1801 x 
Lbbshowrn ...... 1801 } G. P. Ring...... eet 

ASMILOLG ese ceces sae SUD UAC OLA ere sns. 1880 
Chapmanslade ...1761 **Mr. C. Farr 
Chippenham ...... 1770 

TONGCON ..0...00- 1830 } J. M, Rees....... 2aTE 
Castle Combe...... 1743) 

Church Yatton | 
OG hehe Pre reee tJ. FE. M, Glan- 1880 
North Wrarhalt | [ville 
Slaughter ford ... 1766 

ROGTOLG  cesecs senses 1798 G. Bailey .........1879 
Wylye 

Jombe Down...... (PATIO NV: cot 1879 
POTSDAM: Sissies oian's 1666 
Gastard ..vesoes W. J. Baker ...1879 

Me LIONS s swoseress 1690 
Cricklade ......... Supplied 
Crockerton......... 1860 

Warminster Com. W. Datson...... 1879 
MO siciate Jnea si 1828 

ID GVIZES vacsceserens 1780 Walter Jones .,,1875 
English Combe .. Supphed 
“rome— 

Rook-lane ......1662 J. H. Kelly ...... 1879) 
VA ODemecera sien sa 1772 F.W.Clarke.pa 1875 
Maiden Bradley1780 f SE ae 
GOGLACLE .. 6.0000 Supplied 

deytesbury ...... 1812 ie ah 
Sauton Veney...1793 } F. Longman aa 

One Evangelist is employed in the County, 

ditto £900. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Highworth......... Ata ANON Boaldone cae 1878 
HOLE te ctecsesee dens 1800 ene \ T. Rogers ...... 1880 
Horningsham...... 1566 J. P. Mansfield...1861 
Kimoylor i cssccusnes 1854 : 
fener peo da0t 1810 \ S.Flemington...1879 
Ridge 

Marlborough ...... 1817 
PHOTO! ~ -xesonees | R.J.C. Tillotson 1874 
Lockeridgé ...... 3 

Malmesbury ...... 1662 

Cet AE |e. 
CORSCOM os venvser 

**Silver-street ... D. Morgan 
MarketLavington1800 

West Lavington Tks ABO inhoatene 1879 
Hasterton........ 

Melksham ......... 1773 
LaCoch .......00605 1783 tJ. Boansdt sc... 3860 

pay oe Leachate & Ae W. Summers ...1879 

RAMSDULY owes soe 1837 T. Anthony ...... 1879 
Siilnc] Uy Gyie anaenood 1662 W. Clarkson, Ba 1871 
Sherston .......000 1825 James Jefferies...1878 
Swindon— 

Old Town ...... 1805 W. J. Hall ...... 1880 
New Town...... 1877 James Chew ...... 1879 
Haydon Wick...1850 Supplied 

TISDULY: csassacncnees 1726 na 
Pesan FCB OaAOS cI 1820 \ J. M. White, Ba 1854 

Trowbridge— 
Tabernacle...... AUTON N81 I chin er son rei 1839 
Silver-street ...1680 A. Balfour .. ..... 1879 

Trudox-hill ...... 1670 T. Howells......... 1858 
Warminster ...... 1719 H. G. Hastings, mal875 
Westbury— 

Lower Chapel 1662 J. Clarke, pa......1879 
Upper Chapel...1762 A. Bailey ......... 1875 
Hawhkeridge ...1840 Supplied 

Nivoillstoyate eanae tae 1700 H.. Cooper......... 1879 
Wishford 

Wootton Bassett 1826 | By Risdon hoe 1878 
JUGS aanecct hence f 

and fifteen mission pastors, 

Personal Members of the Union—Rev. T. Gilbert, Warminster; T. Wallace, W. Martin, 

Bath ; D. Morgan, Malmesbury ; J. Young, 

Poaident without pastoral charge—*A. Griffin, B 

* Newly residenb—not yet in Association. 

Bath ; W. Reynolds, § arum. 

Bath. 

** Not in the Association. 
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WORCESTERSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1828. 

Chairman, Rey. 8. March, Ba, Worcester; Treasurer, James Hancock, Esq., Worcester ; 
Secretary, Rev. A. C. Gill. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, eee 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Brierley Hill...... 1840 Vacant | 
Broadway ......... 1808 W. Bagnall ...... 1874 

Childswickham 
Bromsgrove ...... 1833 C. Holt ....s0..0. 1878 
Crossway- -green.. Supplied 
Dad eens seb 1792 J. M. Fox, BA ...1876: 

**The Firs ...1866 Supplied 
Hales Owen ...... SOTA EN LOOM sr eeeene rs 1877 

Coombe Wood 
Kidderminster ...1694 

CUSSTICUA ensue ans Vacant 

+Stourport......1871 { J. (Assist) 1874 

**C, H. Chapell819 A. Flower ......... 1877 
LONHSY coonnondocdosoodre LS 25MM we avkeneeacnacs 1869 
Malvern, Great...1876 A. C. Gill ......... 1870 

Malvern, North1852 

There are two Evangelists employed in the 

| Netherton 

ditto, 

Church and Date of Pastor ae Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Malvern— 
Malvern, West 
Barnard’s-green 
Mathon 
The Wych 
Cradley 
Leigh Sinton 
Suchley 

1871 Supplied 
1825 G. Shaw.../0....... 1874 
1855 Supplied 
1698 Vacant 
1687 S. March, BA 

Redditch 
Ru bery e..scem tae 
Stourbridge 
Worcester 

Hallow 
Ombersley 
Pole Kim 

Wychbold 

county. 

Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. B. Attenborough and W. Thorpe, Great Malvern ; 
S. M. Bell, Bewdley; D. Davies, Bromsgrove; James Richards, Stourbridge; T. Young, 
Malvern Link ; *James Black, West Malvern. 

YORKSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND HOME MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

Formed 1873. 

Chairman, Rev. A. M. Fairbairn, pp, Bradford; Treasurer, James Law, Esq., sp, Bradford 
Secretary, Rev. James B. Robertson, 9, Glebe-terrace, Headingley, Leeds. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £3,200. 
Grant ditto, from 

[*,* The Treasurer advises that £650, 
contributed and the amount granted, will be r 

BRADFORD 

ditto, £3,850. 
being the difference between the amount 
eturned to the Central Fund. ] 

DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, John Hill, Esq., Bradford; Secretary, Rev. Thomas Windsor, Skipton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

‘Allortonierenese ses 1814 *W.M. Westerby.1880 | Greenfield ......... 1852 Vacant 
Bing leyean acres. 1695 Joseph Martin ...1876 | Horton-lane ...... 1781 J.R. Campbell, pp1855 
Bradford—- Little Horton ... PR Clarkes arcncne 1877 

Airedale Col.,..1878 Vacant Laisterdyke ...... 1874 Supplied 
Bowling... . ...1864 *Henry Webb ...1880) Lister Hills ...... 1854 Joseph Haley ...1873 
College’... 1839 A. Holborn, ma,..1877 | Ryan-street ...... 1879 W. A. Meaton ,..1879 

Great Horton— Salem Geaeceesasts 1836 T. G. Horton ..,1876 
High-street ...1874 March Timson...1875| Spinkwell ...... Supplied 
Wesley-place...1861 H. J. Lewis ...... 1877| Valley-road Supplied 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in the Association, 
+ Branch church with separate offices, 
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Church, and Date of Pastor and Date of 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Burley-in-W-dale1839 Vacant Otloveecusccrec ee 1821 G. 8S. Briggs...... 1878 
Deuholme ......... 1844 Vacant | Ravenstonedale 
WWeMGerecrncsesccnest ESTOS WES WIHIGGS seer 1880| (Westmoreland)1662 W. Nicholls ...... 
Dzvighiington...... 1868 H. Matthews ...1879| Rawdon ............ 1846 Tf. Hatton........, 1869 
Hceleshilll esc... 1823 *W. Manning MeLOOOMOaltalre. ...ctescnece 1857 J. A. K. Hamilton1878 
Grassington ...... 1811 Supplied Sedbergh ......... 1828 J. Holroyd ...... 1876 
(Guiseley: Secrance =. 1877 Supplied Deltler Msceceae « 1816 G. H. Brown ...1873 
HVAT AOM cevetcsnce ee 1838 HE. Morton......... 1878] Shipley (West- 
Holme-lane ...... 1858 A. Russell, wa ...1869| road) ..........8. 1877 Supplied 
Horton-in-Craven1670 * Minister ..,...... HUSTON Skipton cs. ste..ccas 1770 T. Windsor ...... 1862 
Ne Ae eracscncstes at T(9OS2 Dyson) ih... 1856 | Thornton— 
WTO Vaessicasieness'ssc 1868 8. D. Hillman ...1871} Kippine......... 1664 Vacant 
KMeiphley ..c...00 1730 A. B. Morris ...1870|} Green Vop ...... Supplied 
Karkby-Stephen Wellhead School Supplied 

(Wstmorlnd.)1814 *J. E. Moore...... 1880} New-road ...... 1867 Vacant 
Nateby ANGRENGIEY. Sgesconaadee 1799 Supplied 

Morton,nrBingley1845 Supplied IWADSOVarcaetncerts 1841 Joseph Poynton 1880 
Newton-in-Bow- Wialsdentie-cceens: 1795 Jas. Bullock,ma ..1873 

BATH nsseeaietes vs 1696 Evangelist Wandin. spa. 1856 Evangelist 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Browne, pa, A. Duff, ma, A. M. Fairbairn, pp, 
D, Fraser, tip, J. G. Miall, T. Roberts, and W. C. Shearer, ma, Bradford; T. Greenbury, 
¥Fsa. Scor.; W. Mercer, na, W. Tarbotton, and *S, Clarkson, Ilkley; J. M. Calvert, 
Grassington; J. Stevenson, Frizinghall; Joseph Woollard, Burley-in- Wharfedale. 

HALIFAX DISTRICT, 

Treasurer, John Whitley, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. Bryan Dale, ma, Halifax. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 1 Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
POOL rc .cssccest odes 1763 David Jones...... 1842 | Lightcliffe ......... 1830 Vacant 
Brighouse ......... 1778 A. Galbraith ...1875 | Luddendenfoot ...1859 Vacant 
Buttershaw ...... 1868 J. Fearnley ...... 1877! Mixenden ......... 1688 Vacant 
Hastwood ......... 1693 James Read ......1866) Northowram ...... WO Me LE IDES poses 1862 
PITA svenieseceses LOZ Zee OLUI burs. genetics 1878 | Ovenden............ USB ith On lelr oe ONean ge 1873 
Halifax— Wheatley 

Harrison-road 1836 G. 8. Smith ...... 1875 | Ripponden...,..... S869) Wiss LOX cerseanecee 1878 
AU Kaeo seve vcece 1868 J. R. Bailey ...... 1878 | Rishworth ......... Supplied 
High Road Welt SOWerD Yin escesssmes 1645 ME. Perry ....00... 1873 
‘SRO, sgonpmndned 1816 B. Dale, ma ...... 1863 | Sowerby Bridge 1839 Vacant 
Southowram *#*Stainland ...... 1755 Jno. Wilde ...... 1874 
SOUATC. .vossensese 1760 a | Union Croft ...... 1842 Vacant 
ok |. Mellor, vp... 1867 Warley wee. 1705 F. James sess... 1865 
Stannary......... 1868 Vacant Wiy kevin sane 1827 A. Craven......... 1869 

Holywell Green 1868 B. Wilkinson .,,1871}  Norwood-green 

Resident without pastoral charge—Ritchic Moffett, Sowerby Bridge. 

HUDDERSFIELD AND HECKMONDWIKE DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, J. EH. Willans, Esq., Huddersfield ; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

eratall .c...0.d0se 1849 *R. Willan ...... 1880 
Clayton West ...1790 J. Wilson......... 1876 
Cleckheaton— 

Providence...... 1710 W. J. Davies ...1879 
Westgate ...... 1876 R. Crookall ......1878 

PODCKOSS —...00ea06 1872 Supplied 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, 

Secretary, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Dogley-lane ...... 1816 F. EH. Henson .,,.1864 
IM kore) aoa Bedaghasaced 1802 Supplied 
Gomersal ......... 1826 *H. Hewitt ...... 1880 
Heckmondwike— 

George-strect...1853 H. H. Oakley ...1872 
Norristhorpe ...1874 J. Glasson......... 1878 

** Not in the Association, 

16 
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Charch and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Heckmondwike— 
Upper Chapel 1674 F. Hall ............ 1877 
Westgate ...... 1786 M. Howard ...... 1856 

Holmfirth ......... 1770 J. Colville......... 1866 
Jalormlen aanedabea ss EI m em OLOLUSeoeaeer 1880 
LOPLOM ae essence 1662 Jno, Gamble...... 1874 
Huddersfield— 

George-street...1874 R. H. Dugdale...1874 
Highfield ...... 1772 R. Bruce, Ma ...1854 
Hill-house ...... 1865 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Armitage, 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Huddersfield— 
Mold-green ...1865 J. J. Bynner...... 1878 
Raddocksresesnic ISL Hs Boy dl sees 1870 
Ramsden-street 1825 Supplied 

Kirkheaton ...... 1847 Supplied 
Marsden .a.).aneecr: 1790 Vacant 
Deniston omer 1786 John Williams .,.1862 
Ravensthorpe ...1871 W. L. Parker ...1880 
Shelley cnet: a] ODI ne OO lea enctosenes 1874 
Upper Mill 

Heckmondwike ; W. Hotchkiss, 
Mold-green; J. T. Stannard, Huddersfield ; J. Walton, Flockton; and G. G. Waddington, 
Mirfield. 

HULL AND EAST RIDING DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, 8. Lambert, Esq., Whitefriargate, Hull; Secretaries, Rev. James Sibree, Hull, 
and George Rayen, Esq., 181, Coltman-street, Hull. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Barton-on-Hum- 
ber (Lincoln)1816 Peter Carrotte ...1879 

Barrow-on-Hum- 
ber (Lincoln) 1800 Supplied 

Ieenorel A opasensoonn 1814) R. J. Corke ..,1872 
Froddingham .,.1814 and 
Skdpsea ee waecssss 1801 Lay-helpers. 
Beverley..........+. 1700 R. Shepherd ...... 1871 
Bridlington ...... 1702 J.Dickinson,rrst, 

LUD is iene ss 1858 
Bridlington Quay1878 M. E. Smit ...... 1878 
Cottingham ...... LOO? ie Aveliaene eters 1864 
iD pittieldienmeneccer 1803 P. Atkinson...... 1879 
Elloughton...... .. 1815 James Smith, mal879 
Grimsby (Lincoln)1860 J. Fordyce, ma.,.1872 

Church and Date of  Pustor and Date of 
Turmation, Settlement. 

FTOENISCa - 5. ccosmene 1807 E. Goold, Ba...... 1879 
Howden ....... pene LOO Zeta OOCa lament 1874 

Howden Dyke 
Hul— 

ZAllbioueeeeer sere 1842 H. Arnold......... 1879 
Fish-street...... 1769 H.'T. Robjohns,Bal874. 
Hegsle-road ...1877 H. Shaw ......... 1878 
Hope-street ...1802 Vacant 
Latimer ......... 1869 Vacant 
Salemieesrereses 1832 J. Sibree ......... 1832 
BWiviclidtier samc scs 1868 Jas. Ervine ...... 1878 

Market Weighton1809 *W. Elstub ....., 1880 
Pocklington ...... USD TR sOOU Om eeeate a: 1875 
South Cave ..... 1662 BE. H. Davies ...1879 
Swanland ......... 1693 J. E. Whitchead 1872 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Bryer, Driffield; J. 8. Morley, 3a, Barton-on- 
Humber, Lincolnshire ; R, Thomson, ma, Hull; George Bailey, Bridlington; G. Barrow, 
Kidd Welton. 

LEEDS DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, J. W. Willans, Esq., Leeds; Secretary, Rev. James B. Robertson, 9, Glebe- 

terrace, Headingley, Leeds. 
Church and Date of — Pustor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Boston Spa ...... 1837 A. McCormack..,1873 
Green Hammerton1797 ae 
Great Ouseburn 1857 \ G. Ledbury ...1879 
TEEN aOySEHITEY sonenn oe 1831 F. Fox Thomas 1869 
FIG WeSe: anec-cesaste 1843 

CAD PEiSClt maces i. S. Forster.,.1874 
+Bainbridge .,.1865 and 
BURUCLSCLE Vonejes Lay-helpers 
Wtddale’ .case.00 

eld rapnanecestnet 1815 ) Pastor - Evan- 
Aiwy.atte seen 1864. \ PRO) BI Shing mais nke 1878 
Knaresborough ...1779 Henry Cross...... 1869 
Leeds— 

Beeston Hill ...1858 Geo. Williams ...1870 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Leeds—Belgrave 1815 Vacant 
Sheepscar 

Burmantofts ... Evangelist 
Hast Parade .,.1791 \ E.R. Conder, ma 1862 
lV oodsley-road G.J. Burch(Ast) 1880 
Spring-street ... Supplied 
Headingley Hill ) 1866 A.H.Byles,pal867 
Kirkstail......... { T.Slevan, Ast.1876 
Nether-green .., Evangelist 
Marshall-street 1836 W. Gurrie......... 1873 
Newton ......... 1836 A. Shepherd .,....1880 
Queen-street ...1755 { W. Thomas ..1861 
Oak-road........5 1866; Jno. Gregory, 
North Hall...... Assistant...... 1873 

+ Branch church, 
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Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Leeds— Morloy—St.Mary’s- W. EK. Ander- 
AION) cache aueer ss 1784 G. Hinds ......... 1877] in-the-Wood...1650 } COMMS NDA“ sexe 1877 
Hunslet ....s000 Evangelist Pateley Bridge ...1816 J. P. Bake, pa 
Wortley ......... 1815 Jno. Scott......... LSTGi Sacre se cose 1813 Supplied 
Beeston Royds... Supplied Pudsey <.eestitssss 1695 Jno. Atkinson ...1864 
Dewsbury-road Supplied Stanningley..c.csces 1846 Supplied 

Wey Duricceceesachas 1795 Jno. Heap......... USAW UNCCUD vesiecsens cones: 1783 Jos. Bennett...... 1877 
Low-row  .......ss 1693 Jno. Boyd......... 1838} Richmond ..,...... 1835 W. Tonkin ...... 187s 
Morley— UPON saccesesenesses 1818 A. S. Trotman ..,187% 

Rehoboth ...... 1766 Vacant West Burton......1851 Evangelist 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Cuthbertson, T. Jowett, Jas. H. Morgan, D. W. 
Rowe, *H. H. Richardson, Leeds; C. Hargreaves, Horsforth; W. Daniell, Pateley Bridge; 
E. Potter, Harrogate; J. B. Robertson, Far Headingley, Leeds. 

SHEFFIELD AND DONCASTER DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Batty Langley, Hsq., Sheffield; Secretary, Rev. J. Calvert, Farm Bank, 
Sheffield. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Darna esecaters 1828 Evangelist Sheffield— 
Doncaster .......+. 1800 G. R. Bettis...... 1871| Garden-street 1866 Isaac Hall .........1879 
Greasborough ...1866 Vacant Howard-street 1789 R. Murray....... 1878 
Handsworth— Langsett-road 1875 *R. Snowdown...1880 
Woodhouse ...1836 Jesse Taylor...... 1878| Mount Zion .,.1834 J. Lewis Pearse.1880 

Hatfield and 1785 | ro ongélist Nether “\.;....1. 1826 W. Lenwood, Ba, 
ML Orne. «.,..,2-90> 1800 8 RR reg v-18T2 
MOXY? seteseses aol loo Wr TANCE. ..s5.c00s 1854} Park 
Mexborough ... .. 1865 T. J. Leslie ..... 1877| Swssex-strect 
Rawmarsh ......... 1812 J. Bonser, BA ...1872} Queen-street ...1784 P. Whyte..... +40. 1872 
Rotherham— Cross Smithfield 

Doncaster-road 1867 J. S. Morant, 8A 1879} Tabernacle...... 1862 T. W. Holmes ...1872 
Masborough ...1777 T. Nicholson ...1879; ‘Tapton-hill ...1877 Supplied 

Sheffield— Wack erie cvsss 1854 A. Phillips ...... 1878 
Attercliffe ...... 1800 ) J. Calvert ...... 1858}  Carlisle-strect 
Baldwin-street } Evangelist Stocksbridge— 
Brightside ...... STOMA ELOM snes 1871| #benezer......... 1827 H. Robertshaw... 
Broompark ...1864 C. C. Tyte......... ESCO Salemitescascuecais 1864 D. Waters......... 1877 
St. Philip’ s-road Stubbin Elsecar...1839 Jas. Gray ......... 1875 
Burngreave ...1868 W. HE. Darby ...1880 )Swinton ............ 1824 Vacant 
Bridge Houses West Melton......1796 Vacant 
Cemetery-road 1859 T. 8. King ...... 1872 | Wombwell....., .- 1867 G. Hadfield ...... 1874. 
Grarions oF THE SuerrieLD Lay Preacuers’ Socrery:—kLeclosfield, Gleadless, Greno- 

side, Oughtibridge, Worrall. 

Resident without pastoral charge—P. C. Barker, ma, tun, Rotherham College; F. J. 
Falding, ma, pp, Rotherham College; R. Stainton, Sheffield ; Joseph Boyd, West Melton. 

WAKEFIELD AND DEWSBURY DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Isaac Briggs, Esq., sp., Sandal Cliff, Wakefield; Secretary, Rev. J. R. 
Wolstenholme, ma, Wakeficld. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Dateof Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 5 Ferme aie Settlement. 

Union) 1856 J. F. T. Hallowes Brotherton......... ; : 

Beales Wenge MA coccscsseseees,1876| Fairburn.........0.- 1846 } Supplied 
Old Chapel ....+. 1778 H. Crane (Assist)1880 | Castleford ......... 1863 D. McCormick, ,1874 

Batley ........++++ 1857 James Rae, BA ...1854| Cowick ........66. 1838 Supplied 
So0thtll ......006 1875 Evangelist 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association, + Branth church with separate officers, 
16” 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Dewsbury— 
Earlsheaton ...1863 W.T. Moreton...1875 | 

Se Ee 1814 Henry Sturt ...1865 
Boothroyd Evangelist 

Springfield...... 1856 G. McCallum ...1856, 
UIE, ews, oct 1871 A. A. Ramsey ...1872 

Flanshaw ..... tee LSOG Wi baylor eiccae 1878 
Gawthorpe ......... 1858 1" 

Flushdyke ......1864 } T. H. Heap ...1879 
Goole. ctsnccesess 1847 H. I. Senior ...... 1879 
HTOEDULY se. cteccss 1838 C. H. Bradbury 1877 
Knottingley ...... 1849 W. Gibson ...... 1876 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Normanton ........ 1871 A. Farries......... 78 
Osset meres teanicase. 1850 J. P. Perkins ...1875 
Pollington ......... 1818 Supplied 
IPonteiract ccsa. ce: 1840 A. G. Nicholls ...1879 
Del byte aceseeecopass 1809 G. Atkinson ...... 1872 
Slanloytersecs sess 1876 C. Bonham ...... 1876 
Wakefield— 

ZAOM ee eeetases 1782 J. R. Wolston- 
holme, MA...... 1874 

John-strect ...... 1879 
tStrecthouse ... 1874 
Salemicenseecere 1800 JohnS.Eastmead 1852 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Field, ma, Silcoates; W. Jowett, Altofts; J, 
Moffett, Pontefract ; J. Hall, Dewsbury. 

WHITBY AND MIDDLESBROUGH DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, J. F. Wilson, Esq., Middlesbr ough; Secretary, Rev. J. B. Robertson, 
9, Glebe-terrace, Headingley, Leeds. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Cotherstone ...... 1748 Bagnall Baker ...1879 
AHS LOU Monsen sensets 1858 Evangelist 

Lazenby 
Great Ayton ...,..1813 E. H. Reynolds...1877 

Nunthorpe 
Stokesley 

Guisborough ...... 1811 R. Roberts ......1876 
Hutton-lo-Cross 

Iburndale ......... 1865 J. S. Nightingale1865 
Lingdale-lane ...1880 Supplied 
LO RHE bop dnecBaabocee 1828 J. F. Bailey ...... 1878 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Mickleby . ......... 1811 J. M. F. Menmuir1876 
tRunswick ...... 1829 

Middlesbrough— 
Cannon-street 1879 W. Brown......... 1879 
Marton-rd.(W.) 1874 Vacant 
Queen’s-terrace 1838 J. P. James, rsa 1879 

Red cargicaseessten 1855 W. J. Franks ..,1865 
Robin Hood’s Bay1840 
Raven Hill......... 1860 NEES 
OLAIUNE SM edsaecenes 1823 T. G. Latham .,.1877 
WibIG DY: s.sses asc ee 1750 G. T. Coster...... 1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. F. Wallace, Stokesley. 

YORK AND SCARBOROUGH DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Michael Hick, Esq., Scarborough ; Secretary, Rev. R. Balgarnie, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Scarborough. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

x Formation. Settlement. 

Boom 1835 M. O. Dixon..,....1878 
Deighton 
Girshy 
West Rounton 

Kirby Moorside...1812 H.R. Rae ...... 1878 
Hutton-le-Hole 

Malton: .....,..6....1015 Ts Milnen..,...... 1868 
Northallerton..,... 1818 J. W. Parsons...1879 
Pickering ......... 1789 W. Mitchell ...... 1874 
Rillington ...... » 1818 G. Baker ’™......... 1878 

Wintringham 
Knapton 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Abbs, 

+ Branch 

Scarborough— 
EN Ores sascabods 1851 J. Sidney Hall ...1869 

Eastborough ...1704 E. L. Adams...... 1864. 
South Cliff...... 1868 KR. Balgarnie...... 1868 
Seamer-road ,,.1874 
Wheat Croft ...1879 

Whinslemet sae 1805 Vacant 
Sutton 

York— 
Wendel eine sess 1816 C. Illineworth ...1868 
Salemmenrccssvcc: 1830 John Hunter ...1874 
Clifton 

Kirby Moorside; H. Howard, Thirsk, 
church. 
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NORTH WALES. 

ANGLESEA (Moy). 

Chairman, Hugh Lewis, Esq., Bodedern; Treasurer, Mr. W. Roberts, Treban, 
Bryngwran, Holy head ; Secretar y, Rey. William Griffith, Holyhead ; Financial Secretary, 
Mr. Owen Thomas, of Clegyrog. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
me Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

TOIW CM sania ncinnd 1875 Thos, Evans...... 1868 | Holyhead Tab. ...1817 ; 
Bares ssssscscss 1839 Richard Jones ...1877| Tabor ss... LSAT eo 
Penmynydd ...1819 Vacant NewTabernacle1867 W. Lloyd......... 1846 

Beaumaris ......... 1785 Vacant Llanddeusant ...1790 
Brynsiencyn ...... 1840 Vacant SULOU SERS, fs slaceries 1837 W. H. Jones ...1876 

ON Tog eee AB8S fT: Crulydd 1875 pene ohymedd. A715 
Bodedeyrn ......... 1812 Vacant Hebron weevevers 1827 ! Vacant 

Dunyran 1848 | BR Jones. 1875 risneotnd SLL Vacant 
SSULOa UI eeiyiesise ss 1840 W.S. Roberts ...1872| Menai Bridge ...1867 E.0.D 1869 

Capel Mawr ...... 1763 : 1| Llanfair P.G....1839 avies . 
Hermon vo... isis ¢ David Rees... 1869 wocitio .....ts..., Py eR of 
Rhosymeirch...1744 Da pees Maret Rhesfaor 1815 avies...18 
Bodffordd 1... 1810 GW Mean?) Diam trot <snycs in, 1800 Ws Paty 1848 

sy Q ( VWWe ALY ceases 

 rlanfecholl 1778} W- Powell A878 | geion sence 1887) gaan 
Calgon. ete nese LO2l DFS. JONES a.ae0. STS WSGLOM vetetsent es 1812} gcam 
Gwalchmai......... 1844 a 
Bethel-Maesyllan\845 } D. Davies ...... eo 
Groeslon ...... 1815 H. Roberts ...... 1861 

Seventeen Lay Preachers and Evangelists are employed in the county. 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. J. Evans, Holyhead; R. Hughes, Rhosymeirch, 
Llangefni. 

CARNARVONSHIRE (Arron). 

WESTERN DIVISION. 

Chairman, Jobn Jones, Esq., Garth-terrace, Portmadoc; Treasurer, Mr. J. Jones, 
Braich-y-saint; Secretary, Mr. EH, Jones, Plas, Chwilog ; Corresponding Secretary, Rey. T. 
Jones, Histeddfa, Tremadoc. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Aberdaron ......... 1829 Capel Helyg ...... 1650 ) 
Abersoch ......... 1831 ! RB. Hughes 1868| SGNdUS andiaeae tees 1822 } Vacant 

Bwichtocyn...... 1796 ee esc Capel Newydd ...1767 
Beddgelert......... 1850 Vacant Llanbedrog ...... 1841 ) Evan Jones 
OPED fo csesssescess 1867 Mynytho vss. 1821 

}o. Williams ...1875 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Chwilog ........0008 1835 
Abererch ....s000- 1822 \ Vacant 

Four Crosses...... 1864 
Lith faeno... 1880 } Vacant 

Lebron cae. eens 1822 
Bryneroes wi... 1879 Vacant 
INGUD. Sebo bBoane 801 

Llaniestyn ......... 1809 
COLO Geetesnne eo 1823 > Vacant 
Tydweiliog ...... 1825 

Llanhaiarn......... 1800 
REDON. eucvess 1877 ; R. Lumley 

Nazareth -......... 1823 x | 
Pantglas 1836 WaPsRokersgnsie 

Not vats ccrcsas 1827 
Morfa 1862 } Edw. James ...1861 

Penrhyndeudraeth1844 Vacant 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

| Penygroes ......... 1835 } 
PRIDE sooo 1861 J.G. Jones......1872 

Bisoahey sy. hes... 820 
(COTO acaesnconsae 1850 \ W. W. Jones...1873 

Port Madoc ...... 1826 F 
Memonied Oh... 1879 } L« Probert ......1875 

Pawillholiinenesteceee L650 Os Jones eereeetees 1879 
PROS MAM eke cscs. 1808 ‘ 

Oriecieth ......0.. 1864 + W. B. Marks...1875 
Lianystwndwy 1831 

Rhostryfan......... 1865 7 
Moeltryfan ...... 1840 \H. Davies ...... 1876 

PPonafaTSAD } Ee Tome oe A858 
MPa SAMT veces st 1800 T. Nicholson ...1879 

Cilewyn......... 1877 
Drwsycoed...... 1834 \ Vacant 

Tremadoc Board School used as a preaching station with Penmorfa and Portmadoc. 
Thirteen Evangelists and Lay Preachers. 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Griffiths, Criccieth ; 
J. Morris, Ceidio ; D. G. Evans, Penrhyndaudraeth. 8. Jones, Talysarn ; 

D. Jones, Capelhelyg ; 

NORTHERN DIVISION, 

Formed 1862. 

Chairman, Rev. E. Stephen, Tanymarian; Treasurer, Rev. E. Herber Evans, Carnarvon; 
Secretaries, Rev. R. Parry, Llandudno, and ‘Rev. R. W. Griffith, Bethel. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. ee Formation. Settlement. 

NEWS. “aoongnpn. cor 1845 xa|Dolyddelen ...... 1826 = 
Bethmaca vi1+-1836 \ W. Griffiths ...1856 Blaendte .ii.c6c. 1876 \ R, M. Jones ...1870 

Bangor (English)1846 J, C. Bedolfe ...1872 Ebenezer sateaiaen 1823 \ BRP. Willians 
Doula eesecnsen 1836 | D, Williams” ...1864 IBOGR Ob sccemonerwe 1840 
Salen eran 1877 5 Gerzimme eee 1863 \ W. OC. Th 1879 
Ebenezer ....... 1790 D. 8. Davies...... 1875| Llanfainfechan 1862 ome 

Bethel .ccccdedooess 1810 WELenr yd so ccseseas 1823 Vv t 
Port Dinorwic...1862 > R. W. Griffith 1866; Roewen ......... (hoe pata 
SUMO: Sasesinoneone 1834 \ulanberis se s..esses 1829 

Bethesda. ern: 1820 | Jerusalem ...... 1829 > J. E. Owen...... 1874 
Saron Ty’ nymaes1861 } R. 8, Walliams 1872 | Nant Padarn ... 

Chwarel Goch 1878 Vacant | Llandudno ......... 1857 R. Parry 
METOHVB “sav cece ee 1865 |Llanbedr, Salem 1806 

pet ae 1871 {R. Pealam ds eee IO Yao a 1828 Ww. E. Morris. ..1878 
ethlehem......... 789 ) orp | Brwynog — ...... 1824 
Oanimel moar seaset 1839 § HE. Stephen. «<6. ad Llansantffraid, 

Bettws-y-coed ...1837 J. M. Rees Glan Conwy ... J. Davies 
Carnarvon— Maes-y-dref ...... H.S. Jones 

iPendnrel cesar: 1726 J. A. Roberts, sp 1876 | Nant-y-Benglog 1853 Vacant 
Salem ascccamaie 1862 H, Herber Evans 1865 Penmaenmayr, 
Bethesda Salemi waa 1863 D. P. Davies ...1877 

Col anes W. +E. aN entire ee 1831 G. Roberts ...... 1870 
Jolwyn Bay(Eng) 1877 W. B. Josep SALON es secenee nr enes 1801 +778 
ey, Shonceenecs 1835 J. Roberts.:....... 1859}  Bontnewydd ...1821 } L. Williams ...1869 
IWINYZIO ......0.. 851 T. J. Teynon ...1876|Trefriw ............ 1790 9 Dwygyfylehi, ; Crafnant........, 1876 | M. O. Hvans ...1878 
LOT OD ace stent 1820 C, Williams ...... 1873| Waenfawr ......... 1829 Wicant 

TAANrug visiveeee 1830 } etn 
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Thirteen Evangelists or Lay Preachers. 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Morgan, Bethesda; §. Roberts, ma, Conway ; 
W. E, Williams, Colwyn. 

DENBIGHSHIRE (Dryzsycu) anp FLINTSHIRE. 

Treasurer, Mr. J. Hughes, jun., Builder, Holywell; Secretary, Rev. E. T. Davies, 
Abergele, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
a Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
ettws (Abergele)187i | Pentrefoelas ...... 1804 
Llanddulas.. sae 1858 § J. A. Davies ...1871 Glanyrafon...... } Vacant 

(BEV UDO)csenw ete: 1820 , | Pentrellynycymer1812 } 
HD IGVANUCO™ sees gare 1844 } J. Roberts ...... _ Cerigydruidion,1875 Wiis lohne 1871 

Capel Garmon ...1800 | Reon ones 1880 Gellioedd ......4.. BSP eaeatiieece epee = ea 
Mobogitiiitl.ti.. 1833 gre aes Llangwm ...... 1803 

Menbighhw.cayes.. 1662 \ PRonikeyennnessescs Vacant 
Brook-house ...1836 Powillalasiangeesseds 1805 
Grant cen 1807 { Vacant Graig ssc. igo3 } W-D.Hawards 1876 
Tower-hill ...... 1873 RUD OSiei een ceases 1810 Vacant 

Llanarmon......... 1820 Rhosymedre ...... 1834 9 
Blaenau ......... 1840 } Price Hough ...1875| Von ......0.00: 1333} W. Grifith ...1868 
Graianrhyd ...1848 Fubhin esas a 1820 } Bevid tet 

Llandegla °........ 1810) ¢ ang 1340 |, Bryn Zion wee. Tesh eee 
ENO rae ce: 1852 } mala St. George’s ...... 1825 

Llangollen......... 1820 | Vv t Abergele, iv... 1843 > KE. T. Davies ...1847 
TPO: vant tvanese 1 ae Moelfro ......... 1802 

Liangwyfan ...... 1832 Vacant alem, Coedpoeth1858 M. ©. Morris...... 1880 
Tilanrwst ........; 1800 Wier dace sencceaeees 1800 

Nantyrhiw......1800 T. Roberts ......1847)  prondeg R. Roberts ...,..1871 
Llansanan ......... 1829 | NGM GE tonto: 

Nantglyn ...... 1833 > D. D. Richards 1877] Wrexham, Queen- 9 « 
[Seat 1830 J street cess. gig } D: Roberts ......1839 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. iudwards, Pentrellynycymer. 

FLINTSHIRE (Fruit). 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Lormation, Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

Baorllte case aescees 1800 Jenkin Rees...... 1875 | Newmarket ...... 1662 \ F 

Dyserth .....0s00 1848 W. Giithe £2 1eTé lac Gmanapagor: 1850") Somes tee 
LUN GOW iy saree erenneec nee 1817 PAVE OMUCL” civett sere ds 1826 876 

Connah’s Quay 1875 } BR. Thomas’... ed Caergwrle ...... 1842 J. Mi Jones, «1878 
Holywell ......... 1788 } Rhesycae ......44 1806 878 

‘Alpha(English) 1814 D. Oliver ......1864] Salem... 1826 | H. U. Jones ...1878 
Penpyllat wi... 1819 Tsp KOIER Cop cpcooe 1826 Vacant 

Greenfield ...... 1841 ke Werlhomas sm loieisrb yl soscvcrsissoees Ghee Roberts ...... 1874 

Jerusalem ......... 1842 ) 7 Siig AME iolae Aagnbedde 816 
Soar 1837 ; Vacant Wauugole ngoedl815 } Vacant 

BIMIO diets ateatercnasscaties 1812 Sarnte -hicnaceecte 23) r 
aoa ise) T Roberts ......1869 | Ti mjsiyg ee \ W. James ..,...1875 

Leeswood ...... 1870) J. Myrddin Waun Nannerch 1816 Vacant 

POMS sae eeiee’ 1835 | Thomas ...... IRS si| WAleyey. *acanpecrnovebo 1842 D, Williams...... 1865 
WIGS AT cepoonbooone 1800 EH. P. Jones, pup 1870 

Resident without pastoral charge--H. Rees, Penuel; R. ‘I, Williams, Gwayunysgor. 
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MERIONETHSHIRE (Merrronypp). 

Chairman, Rev. H. Ellis, Llangwm; Treasurer, Mr. G. Price, Llanfachreth, Dolgelly ; 
Secretary, Rey. J. Charles, Llanuwchllyn. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Kormation. Settlement. 

Aberllefeni......... 1855 Festiniog— 
Bethel........0.-: 1878 J.C. Williams Bothell. cen cacsce 1869 John Roberts .,.1877 
(Glare Gi deerapodnan 1851 Jerusalem ...... 1816 Price Howells 

Barmouth ......... 1824 Rhiwbryfdir ...1860 T. R. Davies ...1877 
(OUIBERDGsadenantou 1860 > Z. Mather ...... 1877} Tanygrisiau -..1835 . 
Dy fly ee ae 1826 Cwmorthin ... Ll. B. Roberts 

IB allan nthes svesemacs 1654 Wivcant Plane rye 0 O00 Owens ween 1878 
Ty’nybont...... fee Abergynolwyn, 

Bethel nesercseae: 1 Cwwirte aacaeees 1868 > Vacant 
Tiandderfel ...1825 aioe sano Llanfihangel "1568 
IS OG] a aranidnes solace Me % Llanelltyd ......... 1802 

IB OLL WS. ae oscileccsees 184. acan Borthwynog ...1860 aan 
Brithdir .....-..--- 1800 Ganllwyd 1805 ( W: B.Williams 1878 
Rhydymain 1789 } Went Llanfachreth ,..1843 
DOA Jeaseseteess ; Llanuwehllyn ...1746 
ANNO: Gecesanorna 1847 ) Cannel 

Wonwel eacnetecs: 1825 Cyntlwy d,s. J. Charles ...... 1875 
Cynwyd.vecrcers 1839 } John Pritchard Pandy ; aaa ates [ 
Glyndyfrdwy...1869 T. Davies LEO P Sonne bon at 
Liandrillo ...... 1820 2173 ; Llwynewril ...... 1808 ay 
Rhydywernen 1770 seewons Me Abiboas Horch 1868 } J. Howells ...... 1877 
Drecd. dole. 1852 : Maentwrog’........ 1809 fe 

OR er eee 1792 Utica. .ge 1842 } W. Williams ...1876 
Llanymawddwy1802 | IPEy EN poockoosoua6 1780 ) 
Bethsaida ...... 1800 Vv. t Atbordytienetaeeee 1840 f lw. P erkins 
Bethlehem ..... ie AMON Ait. atiadbocueee 1800 
Hermon vrevvers arom toys ecakees 1837 } EN) 
SMO, soocmnecoon Trawsfynydd— 

Dolgollyjnccanes: tea} D. Griffith Ebenezer ...... 1842 
Islaw’rdef naaes 1823 } ; Penystrydeyene 1789 Bennet Jones 
tae tae ae Jerusalem ,..... 1826 

ethania......... : oF Eanlechinenscnr 1880 R. ri : Hytrydfa ...... 1880 J.B. Parry ..,1876 Morris .......,.1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—Professor T. Lewis, Ba, Bala. 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE (Matpwyy). 

Treasurer, Mr. C. R, Jones, sv, Llanfyllin ; Secretary, Rey. O. Evans, Llanbrynmair. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Lormation. Settlement. Lormation. « Settlement 

Aberhosan ......... 1789 7 Ce Raha Dvite. 3m 1863 | R. Roberts., 1867 ee ingen J. Rees ...... 1876 
Beulah erence 1822 Vacant Cefnvaenor(Eng. )1826 Vacant 
Braichywaun.,..... 1842 Vacant t{Domgay 1807 Bwlchyfiridd(In.)1794 1a ay 1939 | Pant 1899 } D-H-Shankland1872 

UDBechel. sqacceee 1871 ABAD aes am 80) + Worden soosoanscdde 1826 W. F. Bowen ...1870 
Glanhafren ...,.. 1822 J. Davies ......... 1879 

t Branch church with separate officers. + In the Shropshire Union. 
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Church and Dateof Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Glasbwile.sterses 1810 Machynlleth ...... 1788 
Derwenlas ...... 1849 Vacant Llanwrin ...... 1836 J. Jones ...... 1854 
LiOOT ER wesee esis sc 1819 Penegos ......... 1824 

Llanbrynmair ...1646) WHEW Oso cpoconeee 1814 
PAG Cie mie ea cicis UES TAR® Renter apger 1829 M. B. Jones ...1879 
EBON Caisse cisivsincse Pontrobert...... 1824 
COLO cesses O. Evans ...... 1867 | Newtown (Eng.) W. Jenkins ...... 1880 
LECHAY) siredstaeee Newtown (Welsh) 1847 = 
Tafolwern ...... Bethany (Eng.) 1840 \ BFowellse.n uh 
Talerddig......... Oswestry (Welsh) Vacant 

Hilanerhy lester 1824 Penarth ranccess cers 1766 
HOG ware esaceers 1805 } C. evans _...... 1860} Byrwydd ...... 1850 
Beersheba ...... |! Canaan ae 1845 Vacant 

Hilaritanyecetesices a. 1814 Jerusalem ...... 1839 
ONUOL sc ccere es 1831 } D. S. Thomas ..1872| Penybontfawr ...1782 
CAS eee 1821 Liangynog......1833 } W. L. Evans...1870 

Lianfyllin ......... 1640 Penycoed ......... 1838 Vacant 
enillysia-sr cues D.S. Davies...1874|Samabh............... 1797 
Soar and Siloh INGDOW cc padactes 1827 } R. O. Evans ...1871 

Llanidloes ......... 1819 a Sardis caer ccscn cons 1809 
Glynbrochan ... } J. Silin Jones. ..1876 Dolanog ......... Vacant 

Llanrhaiadr ...... 1814 | REPCONA a saneoonoue 
Commins ........ ° -.|tShrewsbury (Welsh) J. Davies ......... 1866 
Maengwynedd... a Morris 3... tenis #Sarnau sneaiewaiieegy 1750 eh aie 
Pedairffordd ... Pentrebeirdd ...1822 ‘ 

{Llansantffraid...1829 T. Hughes ......1880| {Welshpool(Eng )1780 J. S. Williams...1878 
ilansilan.s-. s.59.. Ty re homnas 1879 »,  (Welsh)1843 Vacant 

Penygyroes ...... 1809 } ; aaa i 
Resident without pastoral charge—W. Roberts, Penybont-fawr; T. Griffiths, Machynlleth. 

NORTH WALES ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Chairman, Mr. R. 8. Hudson, Bache Hall, near Chester; Treasurers, Thos. Minshall, Esq., 
Castle View, Oswestry, and J. Francis, Esq., King’s Mill House, Wrexham; Secretary, 
Rey. D. Burford Hooke, The Manse, Mold. 
Income, for year ending September 30, 1879, £1,524 188. 23d.; expenditure, 

£1,417 2s. 5d. 
This Union, which was formed in Chester on October 16th, 1876, as the ‘‘ Society for 

Establishing and Sustaining English Congregational Churches in North Wales,” seeks to 
meet the wants of the increasing number of English settlers in North Wales, especially in 
the watering-places and mining districts. Also to enable the Welsh Congregational 
Churches to provide for that portion of the rising gencration which prefers to worship in 
the English language. It unites the English Churches and ministers in the northern 
portion of the Principality, who hitherto have had few, if any, opportunities of conferring 
together as to the interests of Christ’s Kingdom among them, 

CARNARVONSHIRE. 
Secretary, Rev. J. C. Bedolfe, The Manse, Upper Bangor. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

TEEVEOSS siheaenonbds 1846 J. C. Bedolfe ...1872| Penmaenmawr ... §D. P. Davies ..,1878 
Colwyn Bay ...... W. B. Joseph ...1880|Trevor ........... 1866 §R. Lumley ...... 1880 
Llanfairfechan ...1862 §W. C. Thomas 1879) Trefriw ............ §M. O. Evans,r1s1878 
Llandudno ......... 1857 §Richard Parry 1858} 

English services are held during the summer months at Beddgelert, Criccieth, Conway, 
Llanberis, Bettws-y-coed, and Colwyn Village. 

Resident without pastoral charge—Thomas Gasquoine, BA, Llandudno. 
} In the Shropshire Union, § Pastors of Welsk Churches also. 
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DENBIGHSHIRE. 

Secretary, Rey. H. J. Haffer, Grosvenor Road, Wrexham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abergele.......,....1863 +E. T. Davies ...1849' Wrexham— 
Cefn Mawr.........1873 J. H. Hughes ...1875; Chester-street 1647 
Erbistock ......... Supplied Beastmarket Mission } Hy. J. Haffer...1878 
ef ohnstown......... Supplied Penybeyn pontiac wade 
IIOSEE endeoodcusoostn 1865 Supplied enybryn ...... 
Ruabon. ....:2.5 1818 Vacant Ole esc 1g3g } Wx. Tiller ...1876 
Abe EN ess Gascon 1838 Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. CO. Welsford, Wenffrwd Villa, near Llangollen. 

Occasional English services (Summer months) Llangollen, Llanrwst, and Ruthin. 

FLINTSHIRE, 

Secretary, Rev. David Oliver, The Manse, Holywell. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Buckley <a.accecss 1800 : Holywell) <........ 1835 O. Thomas, BA...1879 
Ewloe-place...... * HL Elvet Lewis 1880 WIRNG le Soo nencbodoause 1858 : 

JMGN YS eeecncaeemsseo 1877 David Lantrow, 1876| Bromfield ...... D. B. Hooke ...1870 
Greenfield ......... 1814 Northop ......... 1879 

Holway Mission 0 In) 6/4 WierGece pododduae 1856 A. Francis......... 1853 
Mostyn ........ faa Os Davictetle7y 
Baoallittmarcse ns 1878 

Resident without pastoral charge—Thomas Owen, Bagillt, 

MERIONETHSHIRE. 

Secretary, Mr. W. Jones, Cemlyn House, Dolgelly. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Barmouth ......... 1879 {Z. Mather ...... 1879 | Dinas Mawddwy Vacant 
Worwen enc cidesace 1877 Supplied Dolgolly Siise.coxes 1878 {D. Griffith ...... 1878 

Harlech iieccsates *7R, Morris 20), 1880 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE. 

Secretary, Rev. J. S. Williams, Mysore Cottage, Welshpool. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bethany (Kerry) 1840 {R. Powell Rordentee vac see: 1826 
Bwlohyfiridd ......1794 | ee Und ec alm Taran ae 1827 \ W. Bowen. ....1870 
WGN ss rkcas ost 1871 aoe Llansantffraid ...1829 T. Hughes ...... 1880 

IBY EWG 0 tenses Teh Vacant Newtown ......... 1734 *Wm. Jenkins...1880 
Cefnfaenor...... 1826 SERUM seadageoonn 780 V. t 

Dylife onan tJ. R. Roberts ...1867| Pentre’rbeirdd, 1899 | i ces 
Llandysilio ...... 1807 if Pr iNY CLS pOOl meee see 1780 #43 

q Pantene 1829 | D.in.Shanktandis77 | Groaslwyd ......1893 } J. §. Williams 1878 
Resident without pastoral charge—R. Hunsley Taylor, Welshpool. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. f Pastors of Welsh Churches also. 

¥ Under same pastor—in Salop. 
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SOUTH WALES. 

BRECONSHIRE (BrycHeEtrnioe). 

Formed 1800. 

Secretary, Rey. T. Evans, Talgarth, R.S.O., Breconshire, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Lormation. Settlement, 

ae Pherae Hae \ Fy, SOUCS see ose: 1879 Eianentock Soe 1768 } J. Parry 

“eed tase Sor tein, Thon 
or eee 1696 \ J.B. Jones, BA Llanwrtyd Wells 1693 
rae pies - st. } Vacant pene ie ...1628 > R. James 

sma Cb eamtceesne int 
Builth Wells(En.) 1808 ay Llanwrthwl ...... 1832 J. E. Richard ...1879 
dead Pace re T. Phillips apy ie eR \ ee Boonen 

ee ae \ DG Jones pee seoredticten a D. Morgan 

Okey seated 21819 Aborysear 1816 f PG Thomas 
Bailihalog ...... 1669 Manat | *#*Taf-fechan ..... 1828 J. Thomas 
Brechfa ....s0... 1791 ieee ‘Talgarth (Eng.)...1806 
Gwenddwr ...... 1862 | Roose T. Evans 

Owmcamlais ..,...1840 \ ere | -#Dredwstan......1662 
THOGHUS viecvsose TOS (eae en | Troedrhiwdalar... 1590 

7Or | 2 Po Seetacp ins oreo ans | rine oe 1842 D. A. Griffiths 

O Treaatle sas ¢ Vacant ee me 
Hay (English) ...1804 S. M. Brough | Bethlehem ...... } pe aes 
Manly .......... 1829 ) | 

GUVCETY. oss corne J. M. Jones 
Mynydd wivcccirs J 

Resident without pastoral charge—Stephen Jones, Erwood; J. Morris, pp, and D. 
Rowlands, ba, Brecon College; W. Williams, Llanwrtyd; D. M. Davies, Talgarth. 

CARDIGANSHIRE (Axperrerrr). 

Secretary, Rev. J. M. Prytherch, Llanarth, Llandussil, R.S.O., via Carmarthen. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Aberayron ... ..... 1833 Bry NIM AAT ves .ccies 1836 ‘ 
Neuaddlwyd ...1760 W. Evans ...... 1835 BEULG Weanaenes sa 1842 0. Thomas...... 1860) 

Aberystwyth .. ....1819 Job Miles ......... 1873 | Capelywig ......... 1813 
English Chapel 1866 T. A. Penry...... 1873 Pantycrugiaw ...1815 } T. E. James ...1879 

** Not in the Association, + Branch church. 
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Chich and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Cardigan............ 1803 T. J. Morris ..,...1876| Newcastle Emlyn 1738 
Hope (English) 1837 L. Beynon......... 1873 deal Sere es i. A. Jones ...1872 

Wilcenine@sce esc. 1775 Capel Iwan 
Dihewyd ......00 1810 Mee SONOS ste se CA ineruene ceeaeeeen mee T. Jones 

mgrwyr . 1846 encader mera. crs 3) 
een ae ss 1816 : Troedrhiwallt - Rk. P. Jones ...1872 Borth 7864 } P- Davies talis ce TA 
needy vrenas Ris ar Fiiaaes ee pease tecehist oe } J.M.Prytherch 1859 

SI AUWAAWE or veee Th wuacsevecees 

Glynarthen ...... 1783 | Penrhiwgaled ...1781 | ee Thome ee 1850 
Brynmoriad veces 1848 | J. Davies ‘ nee haes Baoboonae rere agi 

; ul ...1864 D. J ydybont......... a 
niece ner D mee 1878 Brand AGOERIOCOL 1833 D. Williams ...1859 
Ee ee Seen beta ais Nonni A810 

OECD was viesice noses WALET .oreeececveeees e 

Buwlehygroes .,.1833 T. P. Phillips...1862 : Hephzibah ...... wee Nacast 
Llandysstl ...... 1871 ALONE enemies \ rie 1877 

Lampeter ........: 1841 J. Thomas......... 1872 iB are stscessieues ae WEE cletneys 
Lianbadarn ...,.. 1802 OF BLVDOM Gee eerens : 

Betlah,.......00.+s 1832 } J; Edwards:..... 1377 eae Draven asticee J. Davies) \...4- 1874 
laniainenrneeert 1825 CERANVA ..ceeeeee 

COHAN ....cre0-00 1811 (mp sii Towyn,NewQuay 1861 7, P. Evans...,..1870 
Ebenezer vorrvesss VI72 WULOWEN! Av esedcaas 1662 
Maesglas ......0.% 1862 Bethesdaene. nace 1840 J. Kvans 
¢ : ya S4 

Nebo 1805 | Vaoent aye ASTD) 
ISG sooensoncuoge- 3: O Dfpionbe A865 | We Bees nn AOA) Tagg Tan fa 

Maenygroes ...... 1828 Ty’nygwndwn ...1778 } ane 
Nanternis 0... 1867 ; T. Rees ss. 1840 Troedrhiw ...... 1808 i B. Phillips ..... 1858 

Mydroilyn ......... 1813 Lhoyncelyn ..... 1855 Evan Jones ,,.1863) 

Resident pinout pastoral charge—T. C, Jones, New Quay. 

CARMARTHENSHIRE (Carrryrppry). 

UPPER DIVISION. 

Formed 1870. 
Treasurer, D, W. Jones, Esq., Post Office, Llandilo; Secretary, Rev. W. Thomas, Gwynfe, 

Llangadocix, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abergorlech eisisss 1662 Vacant Capel Sion ......... 1712 WH. Bvanss (9ee 
Bethania,........... 1800 } Bei Davica. 1876 Pontyberem ...... 1816 
- Tabernacle ...... 1877 MCROSS: IER. scopocene 1782 T. EK. Davies...... 1880 
3ethlehem ......... 1800 \Crug-y-bar.....csc. 1662 : Penson 1833 | W-R. Davies.. 1864  Tansauel 1869 } D. Richards ...1877 
3ethelCynghordy1813 J. H. Davies...... 1876 | Gwynfe ...... +» 1656 
etl Giak (Eng.) 1870 Vacant Capel Maen......1854 i W. Thomas ~-1860 ANIMES Srteceaeone Elliormiom panececeee 1810 
é ae stasuemaeacts ca He E. Richards ...1877 Llansadwrn .,,1830 } koi re r2e0 apel Isaac ...... 5 Libanus, Pwll ...1879 Supplied Llanarthney ...1868 } J. Thomas, np 1874 Llandilo aeaNaneaaee 1818 W. Davies Seow! Ksket5) 



CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Llandovery ...... 1797 
CilyOwm ...0000.- 1851 } W. Gibbon...... 1866 

HO lane dives inte. Ale 
Pontardulais ...1868 } J. Thomas -,...: 1874 
lanelly— 
1B} aR a neeenenancee 1841 Ji. Thomas, <....:.. 1845 
Gnpel INT amen MO mire Ohms wes steeec 1864 
DOCKS racees. Jses SON War IO WIS. «6sess0 1866 
Park-st. (Eng.) 1839 M. H. Le Pla ...1869 | 
POA nc ssscasese 1 S40 ge Daviesy.c.scc 1852! 
Tabernacle...... 1875 J. P. Williams ...1880 

Llangadock ...... 1822 ) 
a 1792 5 Vacant 

Llangennech ...... 1831 D. A. Jones...... 1878 

Twenty-four Evangelists and Lay Preachers. 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. Evans, Llansawel ; 

Lewis, Pontardulais ; T. Powell, Penybank. 

AND ASSOCIATIONS. 2538 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

| Liwynteg ......... 1845 Vacant 
MILO tow ceoreccnwen nes 1828 eee err W. Bowen ......1880 

OLIahey Feet Ucar: 1876 Vacant 
My ddiaiycnc-..ee< 1816 

IULREIS ann AGd ONG 1780 D. Richards ...1876 
Bwichyrhiw 1876 

Nazareth ......... 1803 x 
CHUB YR wastes ts 1829 hy, Evans Te 5825 

Pentretygwyn ...1740 
Cefn Arthen ,..1688 > W. Jones ..,... 1843 
Bethesda .....0s0- 1880 

| Rehoboth ......... 1827 J. Ll. Hughes ...1862 
[DSEMIG Cae oacon Bbc 1817 s 

COPEL. cnsncusecs 1827 \ D. M. Evans ...1850 

W. Jones, Llandovery; H. 

LOWER DIVISION. 

Formed 1869, 

Treasurer, Rev. Professor W. Morgan, Carmarthen; Secretary, Rev, W. Thomas, 
Parkglas, Carmarthen. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Abergwyli......... 1829 
12% Lee bar Carm. ath } Ds. Jones, %os 1851 

Blaénycoed ...... 
Bryntfan.icecces. 1851 1| W.M. Davies...1861 
Penydont vecccvees 1857 
@ydweli...:....: 1785 
Sardis Netioeeveees 1831 } WiC. Jenkins 1867 
HRATA acetone 1842 D. Evans 
EMD OLE rey aee scr ne 

Bwlchnewydd_ ...1694 
Elim (Carm.) ...1850 We Thomas (Tass 
Capel Cendy : Sear 
Hen Fwich ...... 

Carmarthen— 
**English Ch...1862 R. Solomon 
Gwernogle...... 1749 
Llidiadnenog oot ee 
HONOR cars seers 1830 Vacant 
Lammas-street 1650 Vacant 
Union-street ...1844 W. Morgan ...,.. 1847 

Ffynonbedr ...... 1808 E. Jones 
BFonillantesrcse.-de0- 

Capel Mair ...... 1878 > DD. E. Williams 1878 
Cwme-niles 1... 
WANA cscenscoees 1818 D. E. Jones, MA 

Llanybri— 
Capel Newydd 1814 
Capel Cowyn ...1866 : 
Bie utenharil, 1865 Ty Lewis. .st>.0. 1872 
SNYTNA viscecees 1833 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. Jones, Carmarthen; 
J, Jones, Carmarthen. 

** Not in th 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Llanybri— 
Gibeonin. «csseers 1841 : hyayeii ee } D. R. Davies .,.1878 
Hen Gapel......1688 nr 
Dane 556, Bae 1773 \ D. T. Davies ...1877 

Llanboidy ......... 1800 D. G. Evans...... 1879 
Langharne (Eng.)1704 G, Jones ......... 1862 
DAN Ube Rn ceesrseaes 1696 

Libanus detheana 1869 o} Isaac Williams 1871 
OMbreynaeeaccesses Jo LROM CTS seccesss 1871 
Ponieliets wecersesees 1809 

Bwlehycorn 0... Steph. Davies 
IND spp coi ey 1980 1832 

Penyeraie scene 1662 J. Jervis ......... 1854 
Philadelphia .,....1809 T. W. Morgan 

TLOPIHOW a sesee ne 1799 Vv t 
SOE eoartniee 1837 } agan 

St. Clears— 
Bethlehem ...... 1704 
Capel Mair ...... 1821 > R. Morgan...... 1871 
CEUs passe nice 1832 
Hbenezer......... 1861 J. Evans, BA...... 1876 

PU POLOCHM este s..as6. 1670 
Glandwr ....c000e } Wacant 

Whitland— 
JAN Sree — sfyeice eae 1837 r 
Tabernacle ws 1872 } W. Thomas. ...1855 

J. Jones, Rhydyceisiaid ; 

e Association. 
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GLAMORGANSHIRE (Moreanwe). 

NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Formed 1868. 

Chairman, Rev. D. Griffiths, Cwmdare; Treasurer, T. Williams, Esq., sp, Gwaelodygarth 
House, Merthyr; Secretary, Rev. J. Davies, 48, Monk-street, Aberdare. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

Aberdare— Hirwaun, Nebo...1820 J. R. Williams...1878 

Aberaman ...... 1858 R. Rowlands...... 1864| Victoria Hall...1880 Vacant 
Abercwmboy ...1858 J. Davies ......... 1879) Libanus ............ 1833 
Bothelesvessencce 1860 Vacant tYnysowen ...... 1876 
Cwmbach ......1840 J. Morgan....ss... 1856| +TZabernacie......1880 G. Williams ...1876 
Ebenezer ...... 1798 PPRehar7is viens 1880 
Penywaun ..... 1847 } Wi. Edwards igi Get Merthyr Tydvil— 
Llwydcoed...... 1846 W. S. Davies ...1871) Abercanaid...... 1860 L. P. Humphreys 1879 
Elim, Cwmdare 1840 } D. Griffiths 1869 Adullam.......... 1830 Vacant 
TREC saneencoe 1842 Jf ~" Bethesda......... 1810 Vacant 
Balen viet: cites 1833 'T. M. Howell ...1877| Gellideg......... 1852 J. Evans ......... 1867 
Siloahyy.cesnece 1842 D. 8S. Evans ...... 1880] -Heolgeryg...... 1849 Lr 
Reloleh Cemooanaonnaans LS59 de Davies eennsces 1867} +Abernant ...... 1859 } vans .,.1871 
**Tabernacle . Salem s,.ccssssens 1858 Vacant 

(ines) eect SHO eearwrnennccee USTSili SOarecetisceseneee 1801 Vv. t 
Colly cargiscarsesned Lee Vacant Penineline w..... pee } = 
Craigybargocd ..,183 : Ynysgau......... 650 Vacant 
heiiey ooo } RO. donee “71864/ races da dees iv 3 

Cefncoedcymer— +Penrhiweeibyr 1880 } - Llewellyn ...1855 
Ebenezer......... 1837 Vacant Moriah Aman ...1854 : 
ME gbOr hus docadeess 1843 R. Griffiths ...... 1857| Forge View......1877 } H. Davies ......1876 

IBYS NE Gonnonouohapode 1868 Vacant INelsongiescerecentac TSS0KG mR essen 1879 
Dowlais— reel Penydarren ...... 1838 J. M. Bowen .,,1850 

Bethania......... y “78 Rendenvaeresasues 1859 D. B. Griffiths...1875 
Wecoliy ak 1855 \ T. R. Williams 1880] pootlottyn 1865 J. R. Williams...1873 
Bryn Seion ...1829 T. Morris ......... 1875 | Troedyrhiw ...... 1836 R. Evans ......... 1877 
Gwernllwyn ...1851 J. T. Jones ...... LS SOMMVOCRTi wires enero 1864 : 
Ivor (Eng.) ...1861 F, A. Walker .:.1874| +Cwmbargoed ...1872 \ W. Tibbot ......1878 
Penywern ...... 1860 W. J. Richards,,,1870 

Resident without pastoral charge—H, M. Evans, Aberdare; J. Jones, Merthyr Tydvyil. 

EASTERN DISTRICT. 

Formed 1837, 

Chairman, Rev. J. Rees, Trcherbert ; 

Church and Date of _Pastox and Date of 

Treasurer, Mr. 
Pontypridd ; Secretary, Rev. W. I. Morris, Ponty pridd. 

J. Roberts, Bridge House, 

| Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Blaenrhondda ...1877 Ll. E. Jenkins Caerphilly. . x. ss. 1849 D. Richards ...,.. 1862 
Bodringallt ...... 1859 J... Evans ...... Gennes eee 1834 
Bryncethin......... 1879 W. Davies -......1879| +Nurston..... iga0 fy E: Bivens, 
Brynmenyn ...... 1807 ) x Cymapamicn nen 1873 J. R. Rich 

GOTHIC semanas 1820 \ Wacane Grace SO ae 1740 D. eo et pe 
Abercynffig ...1872 Vacant Ding atest 1869 T. George..,......1872 Cardiff— Kelwysnewydd ...1850) D. G. Rees...... 1876 
Canton (Welsh) 1867 } Wace Watford ...... 1LOG2. [OES ene eet 1877 
+Tongwynlas ,,.1861 i Rerndale,a.2.0 1867 A. T. Jenkins .1878 
Ebenezer......... 1826 J. M. Evans...... 1867 | Gilfachgoch ...... 1872 J. C. Evans ......1875 
Mount Stuart...1858 Vacant Glandwas ane 1856 | W. Rees.........1874 

Zion, Pontypridd 1870 AT Ps 1879 
** Not in the Association, + Branch churches with separate officers. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of 

255 

Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Glantaly osccecs<. 1846 E. Thomas ...... 1876 
Groeswen ......... 1744 

Cwmaber sevesvees C. T. Thomas...1880 
Nantgarw... 
oo este seus 1780 Vacant 
lanhary v.5...-. 1824 : 
S afcendes re: 1740 } Jp B-Mavies. ... 107 

Llansantffraid ...1834 Vacant 
Llantrissant— : 

Old Chapel...... 1808 D. Griffiths ...... 1865 | 
Llantrissant— 
OAT eect aos 1860 . | 
+Castellau ...... 1850} W. C. Davics,..1668 | 

Joe a W.G. Evans ...1877 
antwit Major...1815 73) 
t Bethesda ee 1800 SR IRSS pe 11 ich 

Lilwynpia ........ 1876 T. G. Jenkyn 
ee STISECESABOBE 1879 Vacant 
antmoel ......... 1866 ‘oromeeasamts \ J. A. Roberts..,1878 
Cwmogvwy ...... 1844 T. Davies......... 1878 

Penarth rise: 1864 Vacant 
ONLY O:ceceensexcnecs 1870 D. Evans ......... 1876 

Formation. Settlement. 
Rontyrchipescsserca 1820 Vacant 
Penybont ......... 1688 

FOpie hase 1820 } Vacant 
Pontypridd— 

Sandisdmencdsstes< 1834 W. I. Morris......1868 
Porbhiperccvacscsees 1879 Vacant 
Rhydritscessaene. 1812 D. T. Evans 
Maihirion ces... 1760 

+Bronllwyn .,.1858 | J. Davies 1851 
tHfailisaf ...... 1851 

Tonypandy ...... 1867 D. Thomas ...... 1870 
Clydach Vale...... 1878 T. Williams 
PL ROOGS etscecace sees 1830 

tLlangrallo.,.... 1870 } Yocm 
Trehatod <.....<s- 1861 J. Williams ...... 1875 
Treherbert ......... L857 Th, RECS <is.. sc acess 1866 
Treorkey— 

Bethania......... 1866 B. Davies ......... 1873 
Flerintone.cc..<aes 1875 J. 8. Edwards ...1877 

Trewilliam......... 1874 J. R. Davies...... 1877 
Tylor’s Town...... 1878 Vacant 
Tynewydd......... LS TT MET OnES cs ncnees 1870 
Ystrad, Bethesda, 1876 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge— W. Russell, Eglwys Newydd. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Rev. E. Owen, Clydach; Secretary, Rev. J. Lloyd Jones, Penclawdd, Swansea. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

ANI Welmestesesss ee lOO be. Gritnthe s..5. 1822 
Bethel as.cesvsvceee LOU ; 

Birchgrove ...... 1862 \n. Jenkins ...... 1877 
Brynaman ......... 1841 Vacant 
Brynteg ........... 1694 J. Stephens ...... 1864 
@adle x..........,..Lo09 Vacant 
Canaan 1840 | » 178 ©) TR A880 \ B. Williams ...1852 
WACMEVG sarcaccss ys 1762 l 

Gor hyd ..secvee 1856 > J. Jones .,....... 1851 
Rhydyfro ss... 1844 J 

Olydach: -2...<55-..- 1794 
(CLT ROO PIE 1834 HE OWEN aespacuns 1861 
Trebenos ..ssevees 1872 

WEWNS rassencessecsns 1700 
Dunvant .revceees 1874 J. Li. Jones ...1847 
Penclawdd ...... ‘eae 

Cwmaman ......... 3 x A 
PSGOUAY. .vavcater 1845 \ T. E. Davies ...1880 

Cwmllynfell ...... 1688 
Ck Reet ae } J. Rees... 1870 

TRISTE OLO voiiee Vee 18: 9 
Pantycrwys..... 1841 { T. Henry ...... 1880 

Gyan Gyts,.q0a carat 1S2> RE homasy stan 1870 
Glantwrch ......... W.T. Davies ...1876 

Seven Sisters... 
CROTILOS eyssentenectct 1857 B. Thomas ......1855 

Fifteen Evangelists and Lay Preachers. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Moughor -..0.01... L845 J. DHOMaS,..+s.0. 1845 
Morriston — 

Tabernacle...... 1780 W. FE Jones...... 1865 
Horeb ......0+2... 1842 : sie 
DORM mere ceca 1805 i T. Davies ...... 1842 

Mynyddbach...... 1648 ) 
POUL GSES isn us 1874. a) DaAniolmmeanes 1852 
Treboeth veovsesss 1868 

PAMDOSe eeceecestenes 1822 R. Trevor Jones 1869 
Pentre-estyll ...... 1841 W. Jenkins ...... 1846 
Plasmanlitenycncssss I8To TD. Jones wit. 1879 
Sketty eet) 

Cockitt .....00002+.1808 Tee Daviess ates 1855 
TANGY sniceseseses 1850 

Swansea— 
Capel Seion ,,.,1841 D. Jones, BA...... 1856 
Cwmbwrla...... 1848 BD. Jones ......0.. 1864. 
Hibenezer......... 1803 ; on 
Poppet Hill... \'T. Rees, pp .,1836 
WAORT” ass etd soes 1848 F. Samuel......... 1862 

Waunarlwydd ..,1858 J. Bevan ......... 1861 
PAU VIGTIUME Set cle cees <> 1864 H. P. Jenkins ...1880 
Ystradgynlais ...1832 

Blaendulais ...... 1878 R. W. Roberts 1848 
Godrerhos  ..s.0. 1L7TAT 
Pontardawe...... ( i 

Ynysmuidwy ... {7 T. Davies ...1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Edwards, H. W. Puntan, H. Griffiths, Swansea ; 
T. Thomas, Mumbles; J. Davies, Cwmaman. 

+ Branch churches with separate officers. 



SOUTHERN 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Mr. Peter Davies, Neath; Secretary, Rev. D. Evans, Britonferry. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

| 

Formation, Settlement, 
Aberafon — 

‘Tabernacle...... 1824 R. Rees 
MAEVE sgncinghoos 1880 M. Hopkins 
VVELTIN os reesteess 1843 Vacant 

Britonferry ...... T8490 DS vans secsceese 1859 
TByovednVM cokcas nae US M(TE ists On JEON aagane 1878 | 

Bryn, Cwmavon 1846 R. Williams...... 1861 
Cefncribwr......... 1827 Mynyddoyaiiig 1849 D. Williams ...1878 
Cymarglyncorwg 1794 W. Hopkins...... 1880 

Blaenavon, Va 
borissscsesecsss 1879 Vacant 

Blaencorwg ...1861 D, Francis 
Cwmavon— 1G 

Bethany ......... 
Vockun Cnet 1338} W- Thomas ...1841 
Capel Seion ...1821 E. Roberts ...... 1844 
Sardiafeesstscsee. 1853 J. Evans ......... 1875 

Glyn Neath ...... 1810 
Cumgwrach Lp G. Davies .,.1874 
Pontwalby ...... 

Maesteg— 
Carmolmeessstsst 1827 W. Morgan...... 1829 | 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. M. 
T. O. Griffiths, Cymer, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Maesteg— 
Garthinw essed 1868 ) Llangynwyd ...1790 § eH Vans eeesen 1876 

Saronic desssesesee 1850 W. B. Morgan...1871 
Soabanenuaces ates 1839s J Ones seekers 1851 
Siloh, Dyffryn 1841 D. Prosser......... 1875 

| Maesyrhaf dhindnoete 1645 J. Roberts......... 1860 
MelinewYrt ......... 1799 2 

Resolven......... 1877 } D. Morgan...... Lae 
Neath— 

Melincrythan..,1877 B. Evans 
Soar cecesesiiesess 1826 Vacant 
Bryncoch 
Neath Abbey 

Newton Nottage 1826 I. Jones............ 1855 
Skewen .....sse0ee. 1842 

Bryncaws ...... 1866 3 
Cis aeeserate E. Evans......... 1851 
ISLC aeeenee ens 

Waa bacheresasrsercet 1854 T. H. Thomas ...1876 
AONMAWiveecdees ae 1847 J. Davies ......... 1866 
Ystradfellte ...... 1798 eh ore 

Onllwyn......... 1842 \ tae 

Henry, Blaenayon; G. Jones, Bridgend ; 

MONMOUTHSHIRE ASSOCIATION (Mynwy). 

Formed 1820. 

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Lloyd, Ebbw Vale; Secretary, Rev. W. Williams, Abercarne, 
Newport, Monmouthshire, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement, 

Abercarne(W.and 
Bie)anecctacetese 1846 

GelyMen ....cceee W. Williams...1861 
t Llanhilleth( L.) 1876 

Abertileri (Hng.)1854 G. Richards ....., 1880 | 
Blackwood ......... 1839 Vacant 
Bane OOd tawestnsesss 1872 Vacant 
Beaufort (Cendl)1820 W. Griffiths ...... 1876 
Blaenavon ......... 1820 R. Hughes ...... 1876 
Blaenaliiesers. sweeter 1842 D. Williams...... 1852 
Brynmawr— 

Bethesda.......-.1853 D, J. Evans...... 1879 
Rehoboth ...... 1646 Vacant 

Cwmbran (Eng.) 1837 Vacant 
Ebbw Vale 

(Penycae) ...... 1837 Vacant 
: Po R. Thomes...... 1848 Hanover (W.&E.)1744. { i Davies = 1879 

Llaneirwg (Eng.) 1844 Vacant 
Machen (W.&E.) 1844 D. L. Williams 1880 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Maesycwmyr...... 1829 T. J. Hughes ...1869 
Moctaxacicantnn 1826 R. B. Williams. ..1864 
Mynyddislwyn ...1758 Vacant 
New Inn (Eng.)1710 Vacant 
New Tredegar ..,1860 Clomusyea niin } J. Tones oo... ..1879 
Newport, Mount 

LOM se eesmenence 1834 J. Griffiths ...... 1876 
Penmaingneee cc 1639 E. Hughes......... 1848 
Pontygof (Ebbw 

BV alle) mescccaceas 1859 J. Morris ......... 1877 
Pontypool (Eben- 

OZOL) eiewuseeeny 1740 
Drone Rtens 1838 Vacant 

Rhymney— 
Goshens Fie. 1848 J. R. Davies...... 1877 
GAO scceuas sees 1841 Vacant 
MMOBEN, sccansceneoe 1839 Vacant 
SON ese. .bysennees 1819 W. G, Williams 1871 
Sirhowy ... ,.,,.1835 Thomas Rees ...1876 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Tredegar— Hy Tontre’rbel......... 1841 T..L. Lewis ...... 1850 
Adullam _...... 840 J. Hughes ...... 1880) Troedrhiwgwair 1875 
Bedwelly Pits : Cofnerid -v.ccs.. igi] | B+ Humphreys 1875 
BTA ee see sss 1854 W. Jones ......... SO Minot lieneedensscs ase: 1830 G. Owens ......... 1863 
SLOW ecctesss 1813 E. Powell......... 1876 | Varteg ............1827 D. M. Davies ..:1859 

Trelyn, Salem ,..1829 A. J. Rowe ...... 1880) Victoria ..... ...... 1837 TI. D. Evans...... 1877 
eee wabont pastoral charge—W. Griffiths, Goshen, Rhymney; T. Jones, Newport ; 

J. Lawrence, Newport; R. Parry, Victoria; R. Roberts, Graig, 

PEMBROKESHIRE ASSOCIATION (PeEnrro). 

Formed 1818. 

Treasurer, Rey. Lewis James, Brynybank, near Narberth ; Secretary, Rev. Simon Evans, 
Hebron, R.8.0., South Wales. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

ANTIOCH! ....c2-0-06- 1858 Maenclochog (Old 
Penygyoes ...... 1765 : J. N. Richards 1878 Chapel) ...... 1787 R. Perkins ....,.1852 

BGS) GopagooneOLer 1833 Veena Siloti des staies 1836 
Rehoboth ...... TSI | ete Moilgrove ......... 174i \w. Tones 1871 

Bethel .....<sens-.s-- 1824 W. Thomas ......1855| Cippin............ 1852 CR Ge osha 
Beéthesda....--...... 1797 ) Mioriawierss scr. 1829 J. Davies ......... 1826 

Pisgah, Llandi- J. R. Thomas..,1864| Newport............ 1712 ) 
mionet Ste. 1826 MGTIO aston F J. G. Morris ,.,1860 

Brynberian ...... 1690 Y Mynyda ...... ) 
Felindre ......... 1810 105 IGG et peoanonc 1843 | Rhosycaerau ....., ee) 
Ponteynon seve SUCML visseronenee r 

Bryn Seion........1854 ! 7. Williams ...1876 Tregydylam ... ea Bateman ...1840 
(Ohi Eitan anse A W/fote}s lniie ee EROMLE Ge annoneiss 

Bisheuard -/..5...+5 1790 W. M. Davies ...1879 | St. David’s......... re) 
Bd cisoencen sso TSCA IO diosa!" io eebdor 18521 Rhodiad .. ...... | J. Foulkes ...... 1868 
Glandwr............ 1712 o| Lreleiddydfuwr 

Cefnpant ...... 1878 to. R. Owen ...1873 Solfdehs wma 1800 J. G. Thomas ...1873 
GadGOly aian.s GHIBS ip Rie eNO, openace USTinelnel artnet 1662 

VOD TOMI Gercons tees 1804. ~ POMCWIN vi vcrense J. H. Thomas...1879 
INGlG) peonsonondoe 1836 \ 8. Hvans......... 1850 PONG ae ceescatien } 

Th gave bie) paceeacdacc: 1714 PUM OS Mla casecet 1810 | 

Maenclochog, D. Williams .. 1876) St. Dogmell’s...1818 J. M. Davies ..,1868 
Tabernacle...1846 Fachendré wi... \ 

Liwynyrhwrdd .,.1806 J. Stephens ...... 1876 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. Evans, Goodwick. 

SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1849. 

Treasurer, Mr. W. Trewent, Springfield, Pembroke ; Secretary, Rey. L. James, Brynbank, 
Narberth. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Haverfordwest— HISGVSUOW pases scat 1787 s 

YMiloykehin adecbods GG ee EVAN Sie. 1879, +WNolton Haven 1857 J. Michael ...... 1875 

Tabernacle (E.) 1790 J. H. Lochore . ..1875 | Little Haven...... 1812 

FLOLE Dein ceeies mas 1826 \ 1862 4+S¢. Ishinael . “1821 | H. Powell 

ST OUROU o aactere ans 1862 W. Davies ...... 5 OL ee cebciaco che "1838 

+ Branch ehurches with s¢ parate officers, 
17 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Middlehill ......... 1830 Saxcdiseraencere 1809> 
+West Hook ...1857 } E. A. Arthur... 1878 0 1 eo indersfoot...1838 | 

Milford Haven ...1808 C. Guion ......... 1860| +tLanteague...... 1854 | L. James ...... 1876 
ING RDOL UL wosc ements 1817 W. A. Griffith ...1874| Amroth......... 1863 { and M, Evans 1879 

Neyland scapes 1862 Owen Jacobs...... 1880| -+Longstone ......1848 
Pembroke ......... 1811 > Elim, Stepaside 

TINCUG Gevsesen tess 1858 } J. Joseph «...., 1877 Templeton ......... 1818 E: tones 1878 
Pembroke Dock— +Reynoldston ...1867 pe 

Albion-square 1824 J. R. Webster ...1877|Tenby............... 1822 
Meyrick-street 1850 W. A. Edwards.,.1874|  Frankinson...... \ J Teo Wis --.nstes Ba 

St. Florence ...... 1800 TiCYSCrOSS .....6<+: 1815 
+Manorbier ... J. Griffiths 1865 +Rhosmarket ...1801 } NBEO Soc senens 1847 
INCOVENO® ccoeinboos BO ae eiegiien as a al Wolisdale ......... 1827 HMEAriae 1839 
Penally save nue +Crundale ...... ‘ Marae 

Zion's Hilly. iis... 1823 J. Phillips ......... 1878 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. Goward, ma, iis, Tenby; T. James, Little Haven, 
Haverfordwest. 

RADNORSHIRE (MazsyrFep). 
Treasurer, Rey. 8. Prosser, Rhayader; Secretary, J. R. Kilsby Jones, Glenview, 

‘Llanwrtyd Wells. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Warmel! Fscedies-si 1821 Llandrindod, Cae- : 
Pogunl nie. 1339 | J: Rohan de Sree’ | ay sch eiaued ano ‘ee 

PicrmOneresetnesces 1839 \ J, Grifitha 1852 Christchurch... 1871 ORCS hhas 
TROT SNOUT pied oes sp ee Maesyronen ...... 1662 J. Th 1878 

Llanbadarn ...... 1831) wo Davies GlaSbUrY veeeece. 1866 } ORAS eas 
A beredw ......0- 1871 se Rhayader ......... 1688 S. Prosser .....,... 1868 

Members of the Association in other Counties—Thomas Hvans, Talgarth; D. A, Griffiths, 
Troedrhiwdalar; D. M. Davies, Cerygcadarn ; and Thomas Phillips, Builth. 

ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GLAMORGAN. 
SHIRE AND CARMARTHENSHIRE. 

Formed 1862. 

Treasurer, Mr. 'T. Webber, Cardiff; Secretary, Rev. D. M. Lewis, M.A., Hirwain. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Aberdare ......... 1857 Joseph Farr...... STP DON ERE) ccooun sone 1861 F. A. Walker ...1875 
INYSENOM, Cepeosses 1880 W. Hopkius...... 1880| Ferndale............ 1879 J. T. Phillips ...1880 
Bridgend acs 1873 J. P. Jones ...... 1874 | Gower— 
Briton Ferry ...... STOO: Pinch este. 1878| Mumbles......... 1831 
IS\rbeaye LEO ra anscocod 1870 Vacant Newton ......... 1818 } J. OC. Davies -...1868 
Carmarthen ...... 1862 R. Solomon ....., 1878| Providence...... 1805 Vacant 
Cardiff— Tee yake WOM a oone 1822 

@antonyesaaceee 1868 Vacant Pilton-green ...1821 \ D. Edwards ...1870 
Charles-street, 1853 J. Waite, BA...... VSG2)elainwelin eee 1865 D. M. Lewis, ma 1878 
Hannah-street, 1865 J. H. Stephens...1879 | Laugharne......... 1104: Gu Jones” nese 1862 
Star Street .,,...1871 Vacant Llanelly, Park Ch.1839 M. H. Le Pla ...1876 
Hone woe ... 1880 L. T. Maclaine...1880| Llwynpia ......... 1876 Vacant 
Trinity Church, 1662 MGCSbE OT serene eee 1869 J. O. Thomas .,.1879 
Grange Town Te Theogh 44:.s0878 | ye octnyr Tydhl 1.1889 Vacant 

_ Wood-street ...1868 W. Watkiss ...,..1868] Morriston ......... 1873 Vacant 
+ Branch churches with separate officers, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Mountain Ash .,.1869 J. D. Edwards ...1878 
Neath c.ccsceenr 1846 Vacant 
Porth-y-cawl...... 1872 J. H. Walker ...1877 
Swansea— 

Carmarthen-rd.1875 8. Higman ...... 1875 
Castle-street ...1814 J. M. Gibbon ...1880 
Fabian’s Bay ...1861 S. Owen ......... 1876 
Fleet-street ...1868 J. Thomas......... 1876 

9 
“ 59 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Swansea— 
St. Paul’s Cong. 

@hurch tas 1880 D. B. James...... 1880 
Walter’s-road 1867 Vacant 
TheChapel(C.H)1795 J. Ossian Davies. 1880 

Troedyrhiw ...... 1870 J. O. Jones ...... 1880 
Ystalyfera ......:.. 1869 W. Fairhurst ...1873 
Vatrads 7. chistes 1870 Vacant 

’ Resident without pastoral charge—W. J. Ford, W. Lloyd, D. Jones, D. Evans, Thomas 
Jones, W. Jones, Swansea; T. Yeo, Mountain Ash; D. Foulkes Roberts, Neath; D. C. 
Harris, Mumbles. 

WELSH CHURCHES IN ENGLAND. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Berry Edge, North 
Durham ...... 1860} 0. Evans ...... 1871 

West Cornforth 1862 
Birmingham ...... 1860 J. Lewis .....+... 1870 
Bristol— 

LowerCastle-st.1819 Vacant 
Chester seca: oi USAT Wi RCCSciaessnescrt 1862 
Earlstown, near 

Newton-le- Wil- 
VOWS: e.cas teres 1861 Supplied 

Hanley ..43s.78.0+ 1850 Supplied 
Liverpool— 

Birkenhead ...1842 H. Jones ......... 1873 
GreatMersey-st.1860 W. Roberts ...... 1861 
Grove-street ...1840 W. Nicholson ...1876 
Kensington ...1878 Supplied 
Netherfield - rd. 

SOUSA Soe eReala 1803 J. Thomas, pp ..,1854. 
Park-road ......1827 D. M. Jenkins .,.1876 

London— 
Borough ......... 1792 R. L. Thomas ...1875 
Chelsea, Rad- 

sowestrent 01859 J. Rowlands ...1880 

Fetter-lane..,... 1847 R. Williams...... 1867 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

London— 
Hackney-rd. ...1846 Vacant 
Woolwich ...... 1798 Evan Evans...... 1833 

Manchester— 
Booth-street ...1842 D. John............ 1868 
Chorlton-rd. 
Stipea 1818 R. Roberts ..... .1870 

Needwood-st....1868 Vacant 
Middlesborough...1859 Vacant 
Oswestry— 

EerverOtine a caiact 1837 Vacant 
Shrewsbury ...... 1842 J. Davies .......4. 1866 
Spenny Moor,Dur- 

HaMiscsoseaupeanee Vacan t 
Stockton-on-Tees 1865 Lewis Williams 1879 
Sutton, near St. 

Helens.) sidensi3e0 Supplied 
West Hartlepool, 1869 Vacant 
Whiston mcressiess Supplied 
Widnes, Lanca- 

BHUEC. tasasttn esis Supplied 
Witton - park, 

South Durham 1862 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Rees, pp, Chester ; E. Pryce, Middlesbrough, 

THE UNION OF WELSH INDEPENDENTS. 

Formed 

Chairman, Rev. David Roberts, Wrexham ; 

1872. 

Secretaries, Revs. J. Miles, Aberystwith ; 
D. Oliver, Holywell; and D, Lewis, Llanelly, 

Objects. To promote fraternal relations between ministers and members of the Churches; 
to afford opportunities for deliberation concerning the public affairs of the denomination ; 
and to exhort one another to co-operation in things relating to the prosperity of the 
Kingdom of Christ. 

Members.—Ministers, deacons, delegates from Churches and from the quarterly meetings. 
The Union is not intended to touch the associations or county unions, nor to dissolve or 

weaken the connection with the Congregational Union of England and Wales, nor to 
interfere with the right of every Church to deal with its own internal affairs without being 
responsible to any earthly power external to itself, 

ie 
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SCOTLAND. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF SCOTLAND. 
Treasurer, James Mack, Esq., ssc, 1, Hanover-street, Edinburgh ; 

Secretary, Rey. James Ross, Montrose. . 
Oxsects:—First, to afford to Churches connected with it such pecuniary aid as 

may be required to enable them, to the best advantage, to maintain the ordinances 
of the Gospel among themselves, and to promote its interest in their neighbourhood ; 
secondly, to employ approved preachers, in more limited or more extended itineran- 
cies, throughout the country at large; thirdly, to encourage movements designed 
to originate new Churches in the larger towns; and fourthly, to cultivate Christian 
affection, fraternal intercourse, and cordial co-operation in all that relates to the 
interests of the associated Churches. The Union is not regarded as, in any sense, 
an ecclesiastical court or corporation, possessing or pretending to possess authority 
over the Churches, all such authority being contrary to the first principles of 
Congregational polity; but simply in the light of a Church-Aid and Home Mission 
Society. 

The affairs of the Union are managed by a General Committee, and by four District 
Comunittees. 
The next Annual Meeting of the Union will be held in Aberdeen in April, 1881. 
Income, £1,786 11s. 7d. There are also the following Special Funds :—(1) Special 

Purpose: Grants, &c., £484 2s. Td.; (2) Manse: Grants, £81 148. 2d.; (3) New 
Churches Organisation: Grant, £49 19s. 8d.; (4) Supplementary Stipend : Expended, 
£1,072 6s, 4d. 

The following Institutions are connected with the Churches of the Congregational 
Union of Scotland :—(1) THeotocican Haux; (2) Concrecarionan Wipows’ Funp; 
(3) ConarecaTIONAL MtnistErs’ Provipenr Funp; (4) Cuaren Burzprne Soctzry ; 
(5) Scorrise ConcreGationaL Toran ABSTINENCE Socrery; and (6) ConrERENCE 
of ScorrisH ConGREGATIONALISTS. 

There are also four MintstErs’ Associations, whose object is to promote fraternal 
intercourse :—Hastrrn—Secretary, Rev. John Wemyss, M.A., 2, Granby-terrace, 
W. Craigmillar, Edinburgh; Wxstrrn—Secretary, Rev. J. Douglas, 16, Stanley- 
street, Woodlands-road, Glasgow; Norru-Hastprn—Secretary, Rey. J. Masson, 
824, Perth-road, Dundee; Norrunrn—Secretary, Rev. J. Duncan, Aberdeen; 
Treasurer, Rev. D. Arthur, Aberdeen. The Norrurrn Association supports a 
missionary in Canada, and carries on mission work in various parts of Aberdeen and 
Banff shires. 

THE CONFERENCE OF SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONALISTS. 
Established 1872. 

Chairman, Rev. J. Douglas, Glasgow; Treasurer, Robert Blythe, Esq., ca, 
Glasgow; Secretary (interim), Rev. J. Douglas, 16, Stanley-street, Woodlands- 
road, Glasgow. : 
Name :—‘‘ The Conference of Scottish Congregationalists.” 
Memsuers :—The ministers and members of Congregational Churches in Scotland. 
OxsEcts:—1l. To promote Christian union among the Churches by fraternal inter- 

course, the interchange of thought and sentiment, and co-operation in all that relates 
to the interest of the Associated Churches. 2. To elucidate the Scriptural authority 
of Congregational principles, and their application in Church life. 3. To promote 
the application of Scriptural principles in the relations of Religion and the State. 
4. To consider social questions in which the well-being of all classes of the com- 
munity is involved. 

Meerine :—Annual in April. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND. 
Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
Aberdeen— Aberdeen— 

Albion-street ...... 1851 George Moir Frederick-street ...1820 John Hunter 
‘Trinity Church ...1878 John Duncan Woodside sane. tc. G. Saunders 
Blackfriars-street..1822 Joseph Vickery| Airdrie .............60ee1835 Jas. Buchan,MA 
Belmont-street ...1797 James Stark | Annan .,...,.....c.000 1843 Eben, Young 
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Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
Arbroath ......++ acess 1800 A. R. Milne, ma} Helensburgh ......... 1801 Jas. Troup, ma 
PAV OCH  eraicennadest oe 1S Oo Baeble bi lipea EL Umblyeoss sanatsmanscies 1800 J. Pillans 
Banfff,...........0+0000.6..1809 B. J. Harker |Innerleithen ......... 1818 James Grant 
Blairgowrie .........00 1803 Eb.M.Tennant) Imsch ............0e000- 1874 Thomas Haver 
Broughty-Ferry ......1864 Edwin Heath |Inverurie............... 1822 J. P. Wilson 
Cambuslang ........... 1799 Thos. Brisbane) Kilsyth................0 Geo.Rutherfurd 
Coatbridge ..... ..... 1877 Vacant Keirkcaldyatsetsscetees 1800 G.M‘Hardy,ma 
Coldingham............ 1877 George M‘Far-| Laurencekirk ......... 1842 Vacant 

lane fWIRH ER gpeche uonocee ...1805 George Allen 
Wrloficesscosecersoaarente 1870 James Bell Met hams chernssccsteus 1801 George Moir 
Olle, =. ccgncesses <>. 1854 Vacant Tanlithe ow. sycssesssss 1796 James Rae 
Culsalmond ............ J824 Vacant HVA COUE sree soctstaccores 1879 G. Milne 
Wummockerecsccsansacc 1838 Francis Lamb |Millseat ............... 1830 Alex. Francis 
DAN OLN vreatesnoeinssse 1802 A. F. Simpson | Montrose ...........006. 1800 James Ross 
Damitries\cschses sine ...1802 F. Binns Musselburgh ......... 1798 Matt. Simpson 
Duncanston ............1808 JasMaconochie| Nairn ..........ses000 1805Chas. Whyte,ma 
Dundee— Newall) eer. cosccmseecs: 1879 James Rae 

Castle-street ...... 1855 J. H. Crawford| New Pitsligo ......... 1861 J. C. Hodge 
Lindsay-strecet...... 1834 W. Horne, ma |Newport ...........006 1868 R. Allan 
Panmure-street ...1853 William J. Cox] Paisley ................++ 1795 Vacant 
Princes-street ...... 1849 Geo. Campbell|Perth .................- 1798 W.D. Knowles 
Ward Church ...... 1832 Chas. Short, ma|Peterhead ............ 1821 Wm.C. Russell, 
Russell Chapel ...1866 Jon. Roebuck [ara 

Dunfermline. os:...- 1839 Jas. M. Robbie] Portobello ............ 1837 J. Kennedy, ma 
Tdinburgh— THortsovier aevsernccats 1862 Vacant 

Albany-street ...... 1798 John Pulsford | Rhynie.................. 1802 Vacant 
Augustine Church1803 J. Gregory[ma|Stewartfield............ 1800 W. Matheson 
Hope Park Church1832 John Wemyss,|Stirling ............... 1804 W. McLellan 
Dalry Church ...... 1872 R.Auchterlonie|St. Andrews ..,...... 1805 R. Troup, ma ~ 
Sydney Hall Ch....1878 Alex.Robertson| Thurso ..............066 1790 Vacant 
Richmond Church 1880 Vacant Maillncoultiryss wade Ki. D. Solomon 

TOSI. .«despboodernseccen 1804 J. 8. Swan WACK S irateseaiee quae 1799 A. Dunlop 
IDiZilitend <entetg- Gabdondoose 1843 John Anderson 

MA Cuurcues In THE HigHLANps, 
JMOSGERO Gagaqbecopanone: : D.L.M‘Corkin-| Aberfeldy ............ 1790 W. N. Chalice 

dale Arran (Sannox) ...... Allan Macdou- 
Fraserburgh ......... 1801 James Hill, wa gall 
Garlieston) 22-...s56-s- 1804 J.B. Johnstone] Oban... ssecseceneees 1805 John McNeil 
Glasgow— AWB dnsnGodoen ooo 1825 M. Hunter, 

Elgin-place ......... 1803 AlbertGoodrich Preacher 
Ewing-place ...... 1800 Vacant 
Wardlaw Church...1856 Alex. Craib Cuurcuzs 1In Norruern Istzs. 
Great Hamilton-st.1849 W.L. Walker | Orkney— 
Eelinton-street ...1824 David Russell | Harray&Sandwick Vacant: 
Trinity Church ...1862 Wm. Pulsford,| Kirkwall ............ 1806 Alex. I. Pirie 

[pp| Rendall, Lvie, and 
City-road .....0..0... 1868 John Douglas Ua bbwcinnéccbinees 1822 Alex. Whyte 
Park-grove ........ 1870 D. Jamieson | Shetland— 
Bethany Church... Robert Dey Wallsand Bivter...1812 L. Fraser 
Emmanuel Church1872 Jas. M‘Lean ER OULOM nisiatiit sensu 1817 Vacant 
Parkhead na acssscs 1873 John Graham NOR iLCloere sceneries 1808 W.A.Farquhar 
Commercial-road...1879 Vacant NGSUULGH ste arteries Jas. Pottinger, 

Gouro clr maser 1879 J. M. Sloan Preacher 
(EXON file <aproddooncddonoont RobertSimpson| Sandwick............ 1821 John Tulloch 

%  ohobobodo eee D. M‘Kenzie Sullom& North Vell 1812 Jas. Fraser 
Greenockeewssteceqneet 1800 J. M. Jarvie Reawick and Sand L. Williamson 

», Hast End ...1871 R, Bell Scalloway ......... 1844 \ 0 Nich 1 
ElamullLtonmer secre sses 1806 Daniel Jackson)  Whiteness ws... 1865 i PoC OneOsL 
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Resident without pastoral charge:—W. L. Alexander, pp, Pinkieburn, Mussel- 
burgh; D. Arthur, Aberdeen; J. Arthur, Helensburgh; D. Black, Langholm; J. 
Cameron, Cambuslang ; John Craig, Leith; G. D. Cullen, Edinburgh; John Gillies, 
Arbroath; A. T. Gowan, pp, Dalkeith ; George Greig, Fairlie, Greenock; James 
Hamilton, Edinburgh ; James Jackson, Edinburgh ; Robert Lang, Dundee; Francis 
Lawrie, Bridge of Earn; J. McMunn, Glasgow; John Masson, Dundee; J. 
McLaren, Aberfeldy; W. Munro, Hawick; J. Murker, ma, Banff; C. A. Piper, 
Dundee; J. Renfrew, Glasgow ; W. Robertson, Musselburgh; A. Smith, ma, Kirk- 
wall; D. Smith, Edinburgh; R. H. Smith, Rhynie; John Tait, Newport, 
Dundee; David Wallace, Aberdeen; EH. A. Wareham, Edinburgh; D. Webster 
Portobello; Charles Whyte, Oban; N. Wight, Edinburgh. 

IRELAND. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF IRELAND. 

Formed 1829. 

Chairman, Rey. James Stirling, Sligo; Treasurer, O. R. Bergin, Esq., Cork > 
Secretary, Rey. 8. J. Whitmee, Dublin. 

The objects of the Union are the promotion of fraternal intercourse; the spiritual 
prosperity of the Churches ; education for the ministry; the diffusion of Congrega- 
tional principles; and the eyangelisation of Ireland; but the Union in no case 
interferes with the right of self-government vested in the Churches by the New 
Testament. 

The Annual Meeting is held in September. 

ANTRIM. 

Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
Ballycraigy ......... 1805 Lay preachers | Carrickfergus......... 1816 W. Graham 
Belfast— HUIS DUT ete cae 1870 T. J. Forsyth 

Donegal-street ...1800 J. White Sivaide aac sncceeerne. 1815 **WesleyKelly 
Albert Bridge ...1862 A.M. Morrison | Larne .................. 1878 J. Orr 
Chiton’Parka..s. 1875 J. B. Wallace,Ba 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Bain, Straide; D. Quern, Ballycraigy. 

ARMAGH. 

ATMA GI cansasrty seve: 1793 J. Bowron {Richhill prcaccs eres 1800 J. H. Ashby 

CORK. 

Coren ncnessaneaianaare: 1760 Vacant (Youghaleiescaentent: 1800 Vacant 
Mallow" cr. fata 1822 Supplied | 

DONEGAL. DOWN. 
DWoneeal en wecneser 1833 Vacant Newry guismeinnas 1820 **W. Anderson 
Castlefin & St. John- 

BLOM Omics rere pease James Lewis 

Resident without pastoral charge—**W. Fordyce, Newry. 

DUBLIN. 

Dublin— 8.J.Whitmee | Kingstown ............ 1849 Vacant 
York-street ........ 1808 [ sap, Davis & 
+Kalmainham ...... 18654 **J. Case 
King’s Inn-st. ...1821 | Assistant 

Ministers 

GALWAY. LIMERICK. 
GalWAyi.cs-ssecsssennte ..1854 Vacant | Limerick: sis. icss.e. 1816 James Munro 

+ Branch churches with separate officers, Notin the 
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LONDONDERRY. 

Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
@olerainerren.ccs.ccsss 1838 J. Kydd IBY EUG “Seanqqocooce 1838 Supplied 
Londonderry ......... 1821 R. Sewell 

QUEEN’S COUNTY. SLIGO. 

Maryborough ......... 1856 Supplied [PSlig ox ers .asvescccsenee 1787 J. Stirling 

TYRONE. 

Donaghmore ...... 1SstWeenlc Connell LOW vi wrcccscansasesse ss 1796 Supplied 
Wonarhyeerrcn cscs. S. Hadden 

Preacuine Sratrions:—There are about 100 out-stations and 36 Evangelistic 
stations at which the various ministers preach, 

There are Town Missionaries in connection with the Irish Evangelical Society 
and Congregational Home Mission at Coleraine and Dublin. 

One Evangelist at Dublin, one at Coleraine, and one at St. Johnstone; also a 
Missionary in connection with the Union at St. Johnstone, 

ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS. 

CHANNEL ISLANDS. 

JERSEY. 

Secretary—Rey. Philip Binet, pa. 

St. Helier— St. John’s (Fr.) ...... 1809 Philip Binet,Ba 

Victoria-st. (Eng.)1825 F. 0. Skegg | St. Aubin’s (Fr.)...... LSU eeperchard 

Halkett-pl. (Fr.) | 1239 P. Blampied _ |St~ Peter’s (Fx.) ......1818 Gaverenar 
», Maufant aa ck ae St. Clement’s (Fr.)...1828 Supplied 

Vauxhall (Fr.) ...1851 Vacant 

GuERNSEY. 

St. Peter (Hng.)...... 1830 John Thomson St. Peter du Bois ... ee 
St. Andrew’s (Ir.) aTc08 | Stig WileRanbel oocudeeoone supplie 
Ghegayioane( Ery.21803 5 > onl Roberts 
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Or 

NAMES OF MINISTERS OFFICIALLY 

FURNISHED BY 
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ALPHABETICAL ARRANGEMENT OF NAMES 

OF MINISTERS OFFICIALLY FURNISHED 

BY CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

A.—ENGLAND. 

Name of College Ministry 
Name and Postal Address. or Institute. begun. 

Abbs, John,* Kirby Moorside, Yorkshire.............s0006 Cheshumtienenecssee 1832 
A CAMS aE Urs SCALDOLOUC De caeeaemasedesnneteesaee seta Lancashire............ 1856 
A dam's eR AU DristOlntsescncs cc ncseeeseenven see ereraceanniasrncn: Bristol meescqeeremeee: 1876 
PAC ATNIS MEN OMAS : DITSTO ments. cencsiataetsernin cece tere Nottingham ........ 1873 
Adeney, G.i 53, Reipate; Surrey % occu ascgusecetoanecestle eon bese erces ten 1842 
Adeney, W. F., ma (Lond.), Acton .........scssceesenseeee New College ......... 1872 
Adin, T. B.,* Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts ..........c:..000+ Rotherham eseue 1837 
Aitken (J.B, Rochdalon.:.ccrpposdecasgte seas at peutterasesesss e AIredalowscessasemetats 1877 
Aitkin, David, Biigstock, Northamptonshire ............ © seeseeeesewees 1853 
Alexander, J. F.,* Greenheys, Manchester ............... New College ......... 1854 
Allatt, James, Newton-le- Willows, Lancashire ......... Lancashire............ 1863 
Allen, Bevill, Mile End New Townf........ Pay ae Elackneye sceesetodes 1877 
JNU eyay (Ch WIbE OE iA A INKS AIEEV TAO, sogosouebedoduagdncea. |. _.ostuendadsyooee 1880 
Allen, George J., pa (Lond.), Macclesfield ............... SPUN get) weemeesneee 1858 
Allens iis SOULUSALCTE | vscoscece ecscenenmssissenicmtelsescee acs scoala mammtACaenaataartas 1863 
Allen, John,* Dawlish, Devonshire .......... ..scsceseseeee Western. cceatanseres 1822 
Allen, J. P., ma (Lond.), Sneyd-park, Bristol ............ ‘Wiesternmernnnnce: 1858 
Allen, S. Thodey, Smallheath, Birmingham............... Wiesterm i ireccn-<tee- sc 1854 
Allen, W. F., Okehampton, Devon .............00-ceseesee Wiestern ie araecct acces 1880 
Alliott, R.,* Ba (Camb.), Bishop’s Stortford, Herts ...... Trin., Camb. & Lanc.1863 
Allon, Henry, pp (Yale, U.S.), Islington} ...... «0.0... Choshuntwiy essen 1844 
Amos IG COMO nas NOW IDATHOU cELOrisis cccsccenseccneeestetsien ie inimnnneeEE er tEaEEte 1839 
Anderson, A., BA (Lond.), Radcliffe, near Manchester... Cheshunt ............ 1852 
Anderson, James, South Norwood ..........scseeseeseeces Edin. Theo. Hall ...1865 
Anderton, W.H.,ma(Camb.), Morley, nr. Leeds, St.John’s Camb. and Lanc.... 1877 
Andrew. Wiens keOChestorammttamementennsne tn emmarreree Wiestern er emencctene 1863 
FW NOV Me CA Darl ooU MNS TRUK condgcuianeccsedasnononnde «= =s=<«‘“«*‘M INI 1880 
Andrews, ‘EL., Wioodbindaensuttt oll esseeie erence neenr ene eee eee eee 1869 
Andrews, J.. Woburn, Bedfordshire ............s.scsecceees IBXO NaN sncaancoon000- 1844 
Ann, Robert, Hand sworbhs sta kond shine mentee terest te innnnnnnrt ener ent ee 1850 
Annely. Ml; Combe: Doms Somerseteecsceetert atte tet annnnnnR eee Tones 1879 
Anstey, William M., Tollesbury; Missexscccceumcch cree ome cece nae oe 1848 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address pp. 191—199. 
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Name of College Ministry 
Name and Postal Address. or Institute. begun. 

Anthony, D., Ba (Lond.), Lewes, Sussex .......cssuseeeees Homerton ............ 1847 
Anthony, F. E.,* 1a (Lond.), Western Col., Plymouth... Western ..............5 1857 
Anthony, T,, nA (Lond.), Moseley, Birmingham......... Spring all Aiea. 1858 
ETAL AON Yo uel, VATION OULD I BWWALUN ta tenmaronrnsctircanumeeteecerset fe MENIEN sot c capennncd 1875 
PATEUBEULE SIS. 1 Nop) dBase a onaaar eerie earn eee nomena rte Lancashire.,......... 1874 
Apperley, E., Belthorne, near Blackburn ............66.005 Rotherham............ 1869 
Archibald, H., Longridge, near Preston ..........06:.500+ Nottingham ......... 1868 
AacellveeaEe Southsea, Elantgmesercsrirsaricc oer ete ts Hackwéyeccis. aeons 1867 
Armitage, E., ma (Trin., Camb.), Oldham, Lancashire... Lancashire............ 1872 
Armitage, Joshua,* Heckmondwike, Yorkshire ......... Airedale ficsc. sages: 1834 
AVENE de (id feral JE ATUL oe Baia Roane raat entree Et tn Hackney cocrctetsesact 1870 
Arnold, Thomas, MNorthamphonsayecsececsstavestdaeessccenee Rotherham............ 1848 
Arthur, W. M., ma (Aberd.), Bamford, Rochdale ...... Lancashire............ 1868 
Ashbery, H., Nailsea, Somerset ........0sce -sessseees see LU@lCCS ber. Sunee eee 1852 
Ashford, C., na (Lond.), Bury, Lancashire ...........06 Taneapiin eee... a0 1875 
Ashton, R. Stone,* Ba (Lond.), Stoke Newingtont...... New College ......... 1857 
Aspinall, J., Painswick, Gloucestershire .....s.00......... WeStOID .......00cc0eee 1860 
Astuury MGs Blackburn, Wancashive y.ctetiiccssssce 8 0k | eet teteas take 1863 
Aston, E., Morpeth, Northumberland ................0066 Adredales..coresceses 1880 
Aston, J., Whixall, Whitchurch, Salop... .......1...ceeeeee WNiredalemem rests 1851 
Atkinson G., Selb ve sVorkshineeveis.cceisrcicersieetecse> Airedale tis. .stsssustes 1872 
Apisinson’ Ji, budseysmVorkshine wimeacirccsscisvereeecsrt. ey cuscdtet sss ch ste 1851 
AT in SOT a Nets SOUT MaCinay dt eiaesin huroreses sce istten nome Me eartaetierse et 1863 
AGEING ON elaine Hordenoad Tpescatyecrtt ais. et Richmonmdiercacss.ce 1867 
ANI euatoual, IP. IW yautH Vs bs NAGI) else. anerk sore Cusick DOO Cheshunt estas: 1879 
AL ins On wl GAL, Coleshill \WiarwiCkehirelscsesisecrecs > © vn eo Miiiietot assests 1858 
Gansu cL wivaintord. lniverponlagn:aresveeece eee ties) meen ne eee ceees 1872 
vio, Honry, «Haring dom, derks. a,scdstitecertresenee Mik ores snc’ 1830 
TAC ar ay CNA SUMO, wiiemnirascetanhediscctd oe etm octe seats 1866 
Attenborough, A. B.,* Great Malvern .........s..ccsseeeee Cheshunt "cece 1858 
Attwell, G., Newmarket, Cambridgeshire ........6..4445 Hackney....ss.sss005 1868 
Aiwoell-i. Ciumunninodales Stalnes...jiccsvctserscsreies) 9 8) eeeotin sone te 1874 
PAIDECVRUNNE pil tomalt has Orowdonifivitsrirtssscsseiceiese ohh meiner since cee 1857 
Ault, Ebenezer, Clavering, near Bishop’s Stortford...... Cotton Made. t350.5. 1860 
AT Pel gMesye, Nom Mananuom,savaeammasts eerie memes WHACEINON, Jase. vane bn 1862 
Austin, Frederick J., Bridport, Dorset ...........0..:00s00 New College ......... 1867 
Aveling, F'. W.,* mA, psc (Lond.), Taunton............ .. New College ..,...... 1876 
Aveling, Thomas W. B., pp (Washington), Kingslandt Highbury ............ 1838 
Aver elon ea Neronmouths DevOUris cdi stieciets a ee te see Mege te 1828 
AVEty, CG, sohaniciny Vale of Wight assssssvevssascdectaass Gotton Hind: “iF... 1873 
Avis eGoneManlpoolemient Heanor, Derbyraasiitiivsse 1 0) agenddeussannes 1870 
Aylard, ©.,* Altrincham, Cheshire.......cccsescccescceescees Nottingham ......... 1868 

Dag taye wed), AMIGOHHS iis viived av iis ionsevciveegVisksane Hackneyics anne 1873 
Bagnall, W., Broadway, Worcestershire ........:0.0.-2 005 Rotherham ede. ts 1867 
oiler An, WostouNy! Wie irescigagerctt TL Cramat me Oe ate dea et 1877 
Barley. Ge, Codtord mnvil (Bae MeR at mame ett en ne trestle cr su eat: 1857 
Bailey, George,* Bridlington, Yorkshire .............0006 FaGkMey c.cs.sseeee0. 1869 
Bailey, J. F., Loftus, vid Saltburn-by-the-Sea............ Bristol........s eee 1872 
alot digtkurmelalitascee ren rence gerry PRT cietled banca RanMCashire’, sc. .s06-6 1873 
Beth, NWSDITerETL dl, al BYutHOlS Mera ces adoden aiesnd aide aon New College ......... 1851 
Bainton, G., De Beauvoir-squaret .......cccseerseieeeeseeees Nottingham ......... 1871 
Bainton, James, West Bromwich .icc.ccccssesseseseen sense Hacknoy...csecceeere 1866 
Bainton, Joseph, Acock’s Green, Birmingham............ Hackoey....:c...ss0 1868 
Bake, J. P., nA (Lond.), Pateley Bridge, via Leeds..,... Western ....:..1..s200 1864 
IB alco es eo pRensnone ms MOr kan aeritier cre itinen nae ; iteeeneneeenes 1864 
Baker, Edwin, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts ............s0008 Spring Ti ses. 1865 
Baker, Edwin, Whitchurch, Herefordshire ...,.......0..5 tenn eeenesennes 1880 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199, 
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Name and Postal Address. or Institute. begun. 

Baker, (G2, Rullinotony VOrKSicenseresrecesaaceressrs: Scan iced MARR ADRES oer tes weinceee 1879 
Baker vr. aMiskeardssCornywallgnnseceseereccsenceerassesttnt ; Western ERA cictcetes 1872 
Baker, John,* Seaton, Devonshire ..........ssscesessevsceees Blackburn’. ..0..:-6 1846 
Baker, SWi..d:, Corsham 2, .cccscannasscceoesselaceaseeeciiee ouch? eammmmele mete iitadtetaes 1873 
Baliour A. Lxrowprid SOs Wats a,c ssecceddeersunecreecsete Cheshunt iecn.vearees 1840 
Balgarnie, Robert, Scarborough .... ........0.-.essoscssorers Cheshunt ..........+- 1851 
Balley, Elisha,* Tunbridge Wells, Kent............ccssecree nea en sen ceeenen 1850 
Balshawc sm AcuNCW Oro PASTIOL MM ncsensccesesmcsnocaceas Lancashire..........+. 1865 
Bamford, J., Launceston, Cornwall ...........sceeeeeeenees Western 2.0 ...03 2 1874 
Banks, Hi) wrindleyneliam casmine ce pcncatrcescsacscerndaces Did sburyeencreecs 1868 
Bannister, H. J., Melbourne, Derbyshire .................- Nottingham ......... 1870 
Barclay, Ei, Ash Kemtrnserccasderescuense encsnaenemectsen tars acme MURR ae trciacs sci 1876 
Barfield, A. F., Walsall, Staffordshire ..............0c0s008 Asredale sarc. sacaeras 1868 
Barham, C. N., NE hitstable, CRG) 01 enpriGnatcSecOS OL OB GEBOOCS Wymering............. 1875 
Barker, Johnson, LuzB (Lond.), St. John’s- -woodt Shpdadeide New College ......... 1858 
Barker, John Theodore,* Louth, Lincolnshire............ Ei ohipaiyom case snesse 1835 
Barker, John T., BA (Lond.), Whaley Bridge, Cheshire Lancashire...........- 1861 
Barker, P. C.,* ma, LuB (Lond.), Rotherham............... Sprin pa Wess: 1853 
Barkers Chomas Bs; eeNoctenhamis snsessesseosteeereeeses ELOXtON Mees 1825 
Barnard, R., High Easter, near Chelmsford, Hssex...... Cotton End ......... 1854 
Barnes, BAN ond.) nC hOstolpecresceaueadecesce tere aseres Spring Eales. 1862 
BALTES, JOD SULTON, SUTTC Var lleamencessttecean cee eninecnecas Cheshunt <--2.....-+ 1872 
(Barmes, sk, kvOyuOny mm Oats OLUN AMI ge aresss cactduimecsmenertccs sattnmnnmnC Ese ctemcrr sn 1873 
Barnes, S:, Hast whwa Chi qrasjassseesswanteneenscscecescne cece mae ame mCGlreenerc cuss 1877 
BAINES, “Wis, LAU o In Se EN Oris Le acs cmsttsameseeciactecseitelss saianmec eee Meester 1879 
Barntather, Ji, rarkhead, Cumberland ta-cascrstersssiccccs ommnn mn nnetsneeececenase 1863 
arom, Hrancois, sWicy Dr1d 2e;u SULVCY seus edgaccsseesine ees clin nnNSaiar sais 1866 
Baron, He S® Ui. ckhela: Sussex ranqeuvececvcunecstacsnaees eon ec annmmanmen MR Ren seertects 1851 
Baron, Thos, .Walkerfold, Wancashire ..,...csecssasccnsten ante nn react 1879 
Barrett, WeoR,, BA uelCester oa. sepscsrentsnceestecnsoreene sees Lancashire............ 1873 
Bamrett, (Grupos BA CUONds) se NOLWAC Ince sivencetaetseaeeneet TLancashire...........- 1866 
Barrett, Ohi, Dirmin oe ham wren cssacscasdaaucccueeceeet eet ie PERM canter 1844 
Barron el es Asin OSbOKO, ELAMES seme een neces eeeiesmeesecent New College ......... 1872 
Bartlett, G. D.,* ma (Edin.), Highgatet ..............086 Midinburg hl oe. sesee: 1875 
IDarblett mo OUnweNOUUING NAM waesetessecnadnessereeer ese seer New College ......... 1855 
Barbrani,-den* laiVOrpoOls tisccppsvcccccsesavticssercs saacaveeseei a meme eertenaeeret 1852 
Barwell) Wi..* Cheltenlaamy tase. wecccatsesuoeanerreae IBristoltescceteeetnaere 1871 
Basdeny ek. embod, INOXTOLICNs. messtearaceeeaasctetereecste ISHRIN NEA cepnvsadbao. 1848 
Basloyaccd Olin,“ eActon pnts taavcsusadacdes deere totecaseasseeree @ottonmind aie sccs 1843 
Batchelor He cblackmMoathit traces aeedadtaasteantectcntes Newport Pagnel ...1848 
Bater, Stephen, Cuckfield, Sussex .....c.cscossseesoeeesecsas Cottons nd eee 1855 
Batty wl. Colchester oe. .ceccuemescerucset cameasenontaerens HELACKM CV irecceuee saan es 1866 
Baxendale, Walter,* Hammersmitht  .........sesseeeseees lack neyesrercrces tenes 1871 
Baylitte, M.S, , Bay uond a). Bristol usarcacesemeecrn mane primo sell tees 1856 
Bayne, J. G., Kirton, Boston, Lincolnshire............... Nottingham ......... 1877 
Bealby, William,* Uxbridge, Middlesex ..............000 Watery Collneeea 1855 
BGwlO mou OUDOTY, SSOMOLSCD cn ccesucsss cusdducaeveastemmese sates Cotton End ......... 1874 
B eamish, JES. wucamMin ston, sVWarwickShire ns. wiuvcsecssasr anil mnumRenn a entcercer 1862 
Beard, as SIESTA Tare e Pe New College ......... 1880 
Beazley, J.,¥ IBIACEMCAD DG ee sstcduveacarcne aaah raneteacnenees Barnetincsnmncncere 1836 
Beckett, WieE-, Stebbinewssoxs a cssissece iets seeenes Cheshunt iin. caaeate 1873 
Beckley, BS Bath (OIE 151). aaneecsear cna eer a nntrtena soseneG Cotton End............ 1847 
Beddow, Benjamin, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts............ opherhamercncsesse 1841 
Bedell, James, Viyanm, iCheshiremseesscssseseeee eon eaeres Tancashire .......2+.. 1849 
Pe , W. M. , Newcastle- PONCE HA AINE? -croanmoeunoonaencose primes Ea eee 1866 
Bell, Alexander, * > Camberwell: vr ccasudcaatn pees eec renee IDI OVHU EY, ve sananasaacocns 1843 
Bell, A., BA (Lond. ) pe vlanchestormccncsctaseemeree atanens ee Lancashire ...........- 1873 
Bell, H., Houghton, Hunts...) oa rer 1875 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199, 
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Bell, J. Barton, Ulverstone, Lancashire ..........4. ..60 Edin. Theo. Hall ...1870 
Bell,-S. Li. Pinchbeck, Lincolnshire ...........c..0.seceeers Nottingham ......... 1877 
Bell, S. M.,* Wribbenhall, Bewdley, Worcestershire... 4 ..seseeeceeees 1844 
Bellamy, F. R., Matlock Bath, Derbyshire ............... Rotherham............ 1864 
Relsher ran. ethers anos crate eee cack eee: BristOleswer ae aceets 1872 
Bendall, B. O., Stamford, Lincolnshire ................0060 En Sh DUTY eer enccnes 1843 
Bend MINIs ovo Ue Veo LOCI eit catecn cs ceet corr acesen ne Mme Manes cetee 1870 
ipeunciy Aer brogdstaines Went. <<. cece cdeettencee ee, meaner eens 1852 
Bennett, A. W., Fordingbridge, Hants............:0.0ccees CReshumth ence 1880 
Bennett, H. E., Uppingham, Rutland ............. ce Rotherham !.........:- 1877 
Bounoip, di, eeu, via kichmond, Yorkshire: .iscsc:..s.0' > | wen esaneeeeeane 1877 
TRenravstaiid Fe GUS al BXeyelelcatel| LES 2275 0g plueeee etme ne IOREMGE CI tric tamil ieee Wee oboticancacuaces 1871 
Bennett, W., Haydon Bridge, Northumberland ......... Nottingham ......... 1869 
Bennettsd.s Lepton, Derbyshire’ s..c5..css-ssecsecsre senses Nottingham ......... 1868 
Gnu Over El eDrent DEVON rnc rnsnd tettandescsounateaneetrsct ee ame TCR 1880 
DELO EO SAGs OlLON WANCASMING! panseccpecsceese sce cnet Airedalestasescrcsssec 1874. 
ery, corse, Over Darwen, WanCashire oi...+ssdeeres 8 ceahetaehtdenacies 1839 
Berry b ha New. Windsor, Salfords ss ies ssescsecncasn vases MATVO Ua Otaneeracer needs 1874. 
ORV PES OUOU meter ceetheccicenet reunscseeatte tee case nee e Deane ecnsine 1857 
DER Van Mette Ate te iOn d ON fee bere ecunueteccenctefesaatonne Owens College ...... 1859 
Best, Robert, Bolton, Lancashire..........0....0cssescosscnens ELomertont sneaeedes 1847 
Beutler Ger ker DONCAG LDU st tattaik steers sammaciacticcs sanaaieies TGC e Varmee saree ert 1862 
CLELO Meir SU EML aw OS MO OLILWAlL.. ek sscsesctiunscssssetsceeace cehe Maul tteumos entre 1856 
ipevansrdonae ce helpenhamesrs, oe \ssimaeacs ssccosme seas eens EGE OTA ssonpenocdor 1845 
Bevan, W. A., Crediton, East Devon .............0eseees Bristol rntncoscteeas 1870 
Bevis, Henry Joseph,* Ramsgate, Kent ................05 bie hip wiry scecesetecse 1836 
Bickley, HW... Mewar isseys COmmwalltrsacdscasseccsensecseh oop ah abt cntacetieas sane 1878 
Bigos, Moses; Welford, Northamptonshire ...... 0.20.00) 9 maneeionseravces 1855 
Billing, F. A., rup (Maryville), Deptfordt ............... King’s College ...... 1872 
Binders Ou oe beckeniaml road, MICONU vassrarseicseesccsiene Mit leestsntsevescee 1854 
Binet, Philip, pa (Lond.), St. John’s, Jersey ............ New College ......... 1860 
Binns, J. R. J., Heathtown, Wolverhampton ............ Aired alent: csnesets 1864 
IB5niG lan dibs MAA ana tony, (Ozaldoralt lanke nonbb gO rOBtBOOnDaOROUONNLOONOD Ge =|.  dddoqgocectobec 1876 
Bird, G. D., Chaltord, Gloucestershire .............s0s00056 BPINDOlearemactte recast. 1873 
DINGS OV Cae Map OUL LOLOL Come CON Maat aecaict encase mmnmmE la paiacesiocie ceils 1868 
Bishop, H. Ji. H., Puriton, Somerset ..............0..ereers BrISGOlse dracceees ahem 1877 
IBY NO ees TB eee renisoonacoaatlbbbbbobo hubObAnoss pCUgn OE HMOUDSUEND” 6.0 5 gulp = EidaanBendunbade 1838 
Black, James,* Malvern, Worcestershire .........:1sss00 Cotton End ......... 1853 
Blackburn, J., Brightlingsea, Hssex ............sssececeeres Ta CEMOY 2. ameemeeuawnas 1870 
TPO artbiien din (Chan? Wsuatthnierdsly dl UIs Ge GrnneroanmbasocObCdt.ge » ig koOSaaboodsandns 1869 
Blackie, J. M., tue (Lond.), Sudbury, Suffolk............ New College ......... 1865 
Blackshaw, T. H., Chesterfield, Derbyshire............... IODA LOS. ins degtart 1872 
IDE Ae Ney d Dain ees) Bled C16 FS pocannebboortoneporOboOeenonoe ais ae = tGoogaannatons 1872 
Blake, A. C.,* Lower Forest-green, Nailsworth ....... Wrosterninn toc crccene 1867 

1. TEN. Wis Alaa Pornotel qaXanatiy Olas} ah ChenpbenenchoronasasoCsnd0b se, gy se. Cbboonrenencone 1865 
Blake, W. M., Wellington, Somerset ........0c.ssceseeeee Bedtiondi®. fur.nac. ccs. 1868 
IBieysiyoy eb Aeticruwey tery 16 Glee A Gas3y%.ceeodenocconsoeoconeted | | aisdannpoonupnaed 1857 
Blandford, Thomas, Herne Bay, Kent ........sc00....00008 Ootton! ind” ...;....: 1850 
Bliss, Joseph,* Blackpool, Lancashire .............:00.0086 PPIGKGLIN Oana ur sealer 1846 
DB OMATCLA se eeeye UC WIS DAN ffeasceaactsle tities ne seeinsoceaiea niin. New College ......... 1867 
IBloros Wes Diuxbonyy Derby ShITO™ sissssssssosesesscneenes New College ......... 1863 
Bolton, E., Weymouth, Dorsetshire ............605 seceeees 1S EXO Lae \eqoancnenonta: 1860 
BOMtOn Ee sbae (Od: INAMCASUOM ayaesderanse notes usnenses Spxmo) Ei eee 1865 
Bolton; Wa, MA(uond:), Hastia gs’. ....---s-resencceenercs @heshuntieeanreene 1874 
Bonde Ges VVicst houston) Mealy BOON arsserseusanssecseg Gn ln Neccesnsiasieasn 1869 
Bonhams O- Suanleye meat Wa KeHeld cr .asccseceesscesensmen Ui sseneessdensens 1865 
Bonser, J., BA (Lond.), Parkgate, Rotherham ............ Rotherham i aioe eee 1859 
Booths J. Pocklington, NearlVOrkvaacwnves)sesussenstosss PAIREC ENIG ipconnedorctoce 1875 

* Without pastoral charge. ‘ + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199, 
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Boseley, Iva, Blackburn, Lancashire ..........scssessseeens New College ......... 1870 
Bothomley, H. Ey, Coventry sisiecrersseniees-tnescesenssenes CONNGANGENG “Goncecmonose 1873 
Boushton, (Co Hi Colyton, DW evonessnnnedoaeteestss ane ate een ei tees 1868 
Boulter, W., St. Austell, Cornwall............csescseeeeeeees Bristol sce: ese--cescerse 1869 
Bourne, A.,* BA (Lond.), Southwarkt........ccsscsscrecseees New College ......... 1858 
Bowen, James, Nantmawr, Oswestry............scssccssece tua enaeeaeaeens 1857 
Bowen, Samuel,* Macclesfield, Cheshire ...............+4 News Lowen caeccee 1824 
Bowen, W., Marton, Chirbury, Salop ............cecseeees Bailaiscts...iitvsascstens 1870 
Bower, We He ely the, Southampton: ces ceseesevsssuerse Weel snl asieeadueene nas 1844 
Bowhay, John H.,* Trinity-grove, Hertford ............ IWOSEEDTI eens. 4ssceans 1840 
(Bowman Wan LOrd. oD Urn aie eras secheiccsastiy ei eaeccicun mem esate coas oer 1865 
Boyd; HijJi baddocktiudderstiolditsccss-nrsattaa.ee-<1ce aan amtreee fetes tr 1870 
Boyd, J., Low Row, via Richmond, Yorkshire............ Edinburgh ............ 1834 
Boyd, Joseph,* West Melton, near Rotherham............ ©. seaseeeenecenes 1839 
Boyle, Joseph, Canonbury .........-----2s:eserseeeeserensoers Glas BOW csc.ccheeroness 1862 
Bracey, R.E., Wickham Market, Suffolk: ss ccasseesecn tp Wit) Seerdederets «ee 1879 
Bradbury, C. H., Horbury, Yorkshire ...........s.csceeees Aipedale is3.. 00. .ss00e 1876 
Braimbridge, B.D.) Portsmouth... s.c-sse-sseesereeeecuns Hackney......... poonte Ah) 
Braine, A sisomertom, SOM eCrseb acc. arcane tonaces sant ssa Ce eee eee 1879 
Braithwaite, Matthew, Barrow-in-Furness ............068 Cavendish ............ 1862 
Brake, Charles,“ slslimatonfecresasssscccaiessacccassamstesaces inne art Sate tone 1832 
Brantom, J., Hast Grinstead, SUss6xX v.ccsceassccs ot sotvels oe) gente eterens 1860 
Brewster, Colin, Heaton Moor, Lancashire ............... Owens College ...... 1869 
Bridvo, SiH.. stoke Ne wil 2tOnt/...s.ccccsceswsoenteccepete | Munn Nmise dacetetese: 1833 
Brierley, J.,* BA (Lond.), Leytonstone, Essex} ......... New Oollege ......... 1870 
BriscsnGois., Otloys VOrkShITG necsucsisecccsaadsl arvetee cs Cheshunt, G50. 42...«. 1877 
BrightcdobnS:, Dorkin pi Surreyae....etessouscmteseta: Highbnrys wwersedecess 1838 
Brimacombe, Gs,* Barnstaple, Devons tasessnsseocssoce Ml NEN rcecaeceeaeases 1870 
Brock, G. A., BA (Lond.), South Norwoodt...........5668 Cheshunt Weaccetss 1878 
Brockis, J., Westwood, Castlecamps, Cambs ............ Nottingham ......... 1877 
Brooks, George, Roborbesteeet yt, ~.coaatsasnanuernsedcecse css s nae mmeen nn Ot saeer teens 1880 
Brooks, J). i;,, Deal (Kent oe accesses acer ccnnnas Nottingham ......... 1879 
Brown, U., Byfield, Northamptonshire .............secsee0s Nottingham ......... 1872 
Brown, D. A., Leominster, Hereford............sccsescseees Bristoleqesteessssssteed 1871 
DBF Lox canine Geral Utecinfed (cl ci0 2s EERE RCRD URECRCCCOSUCERDOLTTCOCEERNICGD? |... icehampoobth dix cusdi 1865 
Brownie be bone Dirniin &Namenadaatietiacasened emcees Highbury s.és.d.+05, 1847 
Brown, F. W., Kingsland House, St. Paul’s, Bristol... Bristol...cocseseeseeeeee 1868 
Brown, CG. H., Sebtle; Workshiremy, cere cseeteaeaeerettes ids DUG sacehessete 1873 
Brown, GH. Hiccles, Manchesterkanesc.ccattitetis esses New College .........1862 
Brown, J; Offord, Hutits bcc deserrnenae: rote etnies tena em eer 1879 
Brown, Ji, BA (uonds),; Bedford, Vjasa.vevinereddeetetscte ets Lancashire ............ 1855 
Brown, James,* Bethnal Greemt-.............0002 ceaeeseonns Wymondley ......... 1826 
Brown, James Baldwin, Ba (Lond.), Brixton Hillt...... EG gh Dury terareeene 1845 
Brown, J. Harrison, Malpas, Cheshire ©..........sssssse00e & en Arete teceeer cs 1871 
Brown, ela Wi) Lebo ony: a Gloucestere a.scsanarneare tice Nottingham ......... 1877 
BLOWN ENV Middlesbro’. sVorks,,.,.¢s.)csascse: seeeaat hs chee ae ane 1879 
Browne, James,* BA (Lond.), Bradford, Yorkshire ..,... Homerton! yreeesuerree 1850 
Browne, John, BA (Lond.), Wrentham, Suffolk ......... Coward. itnercoccedes 1844 
Browne, Thomas Henry,* res, High Wycombe, Bucks Highbury ............ 1843 
Brownhill Jee ptong ual ord shina es. .teaccsstenctese tenn lk mente oa hteee 1877 
Browning, Samuel A.,* Framlingham, Suffolk............ Highbury eececenece 1839 
Brownjohn, G. W., Milborne Port, Somerset ..........4. Cotton End ......... 1863 
Bruce, James, Jarrow-on-Tyne, Durham ................0. BrigtOl 2) cages. thee 1869 
Bruce, Robert, ma, pp (Aberd.), Huddersfield ............ Lancashire ............ 1854 
Bryer, R.,* Great Driffield, Yorkshire ...........0....00006 Aivedalo .is0s.sde.ceee 1873 
Buckingham, Joseph,* Pauler’sPury,Northamptonshire = sassaseee sevee L842 
Buckley, A., Market Drayton, Salop 2s .R eee ee Bristoltdivestesstens 1873 
Buddell, J. F., Writtle, near Chelmsford .......ecccceeees Nottingham ......... 1868 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp, 191—199, 
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Bull, Josiah,* ma (Glas.), Nottingham ..................085 Glasgow ......s.....008 1833 
eULie sy DOGIMIN pO OnUWallems emma ttiseccas sonst taee a aa Mentone 1865 
Bull, W. T., Ba (Lond.), Exmouth, Devonshire ......... Cheshunt) 2) f.icn 1856 
Bullock, James, ma (Glas.), Wilsden, nr, Bingley, Yorks. Bristol (Bapt.) ...... 1854 
Bullock, John, ma (Lond.), Stonehouse, Gloucestershire Spring Hill ......... 1874 
Bulmers Richard. WMalsvont nascar sect oteesctsceecs sean IRUUISO EN rddocrionnnesonnt 1859 
Bunn, Henry John,* Abergavenny, Monmouthshire ... Hoxton ............... 1824 
TAURI Cet oned LOGIN) Gxepenentaademtdsdocdesbee: Wunsosibenhe sare Chos hunter 1880 
Burgess, George, Bournemouth, Hants .............0.0.ee Cheshunt %5..5.:.... 1857 
Hurd sedis CAStOLELCUIN DAM jesscenesthetsecchdacencessseca) 4’) Ul. ‘eens tomes 1866 
Burgess, William, Ludlow, Salop. ...... se......:escsseeeees Cavendish ............ 1863 
Ue Ov Men Coats ran GOshOmn OU Oleseencsrsreetscarcestecee |S tne wines nuaw ante a 1873 
Burgoyne, H. W., Morecambe, Lancashire ............... New College ......... 1872 
Burman, W. J., West Cowes, Isle of Wight ............ @heshumti eet.5-.0ece 1864 
Yadt sae pul, Obs iadel BY216 BRON Re UN Sereencocddcoddducuaddncecraoocdocnnence: a2". ~ pacSantncdodse 1862 
Urry M BIS HODBLONG, DLISCOl. -sa.tsie accuse cecescceet oem mee meter ane nine oe 1843 
Burrows, C., Dronfield, near Sheffield ................0.005 Chill wells enectanee 1867 
Burrows, W., BA (Lond.), Kendal, Westmoreland ...... Lancashire ............ 1861 
Burton; Ebedts MUMDULY [rsciascecntsaseccsdaseescseeesSaattane New College ......... 1879 
IBA ness fom Soe A Lh aN TANI egN O LORTOI UHL) Giey gidriqcioninge! Mose CueRcren a. ak ll Nacbcrinacr nice 1875 
Bitcherte Wier bOxtord sisUtlOlitamerctesteenscictesdrontenaetan Mer te  Satgreaties ic 1856 
Butler. Jee budleishr Dev onmtrrors it ctntarinet ite ee. act ceaatie ste: 1880 
Butler, C. W., Eastwood, Notts ...............sessseeees. oe Weston-super- Mare 1869 
Button, John,* Kenilworth, Warwickshire ............... HHI SH DULY henere nate 1833 
Bracoube ae BAs WOWISHADT{O Gites sdretbrciessattanacaser ss New College ......... 1859 
Byles, A. H., na (Lond.), Headingley, Leeds ............ Lancashire............ 1867 
[Bhd a3, legal OGAINT ETP Geb senignniptidécdnei de drcdoiodubapootseandhorinbahis Lancashire ........,... 1866 
Bynner, D: M., Chorley, Lancashire :..:....6.....sc0ere.ces Lancashire............ 1877 
Bynner, J. J., Mold Green, Huddersfield .................. Tancashire v\0..0...... 1878 
Byrnes, L. H., pa (Lond.), Clifton, Bristol ............... Cheshunt.) fees 1851 

Cadoux, John Henry,* Leicester: 5...2...ccscsseressesen sees FROVMeTCON cstsasceecce 1836 
Cain, Thomas, Stubbins, Ramsbottom, Manchester ...... WanGasHive sects. 1865 
Callaway Wie hain TAierrertnmsmeenicctsccs 1) S|) dvssetsrasdecns 1861 
Calvert, Js; Harm Bank, Shefiveld’ oiiiii.s...ccieccsscsccsees Rotherham ,,......... 1858 
Calverterep CCOLCS mm UL OL scstre ts sescscsrnesrsieisgescs gous New College ......... 1872 
Calvert, J. M.,* Grassington, vid Skipton .............6 AITECALOr = es sansenened 1844 
Campbell, Hugh, ma (St. And.), Wigan, Lancashire ... New College ......... 1873 
Campbell, J. R., a, pp (Glas.), Bradford, Yorkshire.., Glasgow............... 1835 
Carlisle, H. Herman, tun (Lond.), Southampton......... Cheshunt? oo). ecto. 1859 
Carpenter, J. G.,* Croydont ........ceeesscreseeeeereeeneeee Cheshunt ............ 1849 
Ciriwig aad Beas inves (ou ch lice eongepooerondbindonanconeaororconcuir = & y pnLbangontioncoe 1871 
nrrtttn Te As; browses NOnwicl) ceneumteneue marae tore Nottingham ......... 1880 
Carrotte, P., Barton-on-Humber, Lincolnshire ......... Rotherham............ 1878 
Oarter, A. M., pa (Lond.), Upminster ............0000s.00 New College ......... 1870 
Carter, A. W., Theddingworth, Leicestershire............ OHSEHUMG sites es ss.-- 1878 
Carter, Frederick, Northwich, Cheshire...............000608 WANCRSHITE.. 0... ..0.08 1865 
Carter eo OH Sao IEMINOMAM sesteeseaneiscceorcedccsss © |, cossiewenst secs 1860 
Carter, Thomas,* Ventnor, Isle of Wight.............00064 15,6i8hi(o9 40 ly enaceanoehnnne 1863 
Caters Rem GodMiAnCKGspery TAUNUS  c:.cccccescesepecneccsssevs stpactaccesearnn 1878 
Cave, A.,* Ba (Lond.), Hackney College ...............055 New College ......... 1872 
Cecil, Rdward G., Pembury, Kent .................c0scneeees BUD OIY es seneneome 1845 
Chiedburme Wamiess POplaryy o.ccc-sensciiescrecsscessastasseces Pauiess ENG eenacecenneoder 1866 
Chalkley, T. J., Chertsey, Surrey ...........s:seeseeeeeevese Hackney ia.-csaccasess 1880 
Chalmers, Thomas Smith,* Stafford ...........c:esessseeees Tah ANH UOIAY Cineoshenon 1843 
@hamiberlainy Jacks * Wands wOrthP ct ocse.cstessererse® |  uitseseravregns 1844 
(Gliesenl RTA nay dio App Jay 2). Ben cccbobcou to ubbuboooonaanboriccrss 2? 9 os sdtbounenporcos 1880 
@ligmnberss Om Stock Wellifiscisccscccccsesatecetsetscaseoestests IBTISTOUT sem etsencne te 1873 
Chambers, Wm.,* Altrincham, Cheshire ........s.eecces0s Rotherham........,... 1837 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp 191—1°9. 
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Champness, W., Fareham, Hants ..........:ssscceseeeeneess Spring, Hilly: sn. 1867 
Chancellor, Henry John,* Forest Hillt.......... Breirict os [eo wives a oar 1848 
Chandler, Charles, Pentonvillet ........2..:ceccessessseoves IBIEVO NEN eta ommocadetac 1861 
Chapman, C.,* ma, Western College, Plymouth ......... AACE) bore nsceoacsonon 1857 
Chapman awe eMladeloyanoalopednantsnccssarosmeceeneweenee Owens College ...... 1858 
Charlesworth, W. H., Buckhurst Hill..................048 Rielmion dimeeeseae ses 1863 
Chater, John, Southport, Lancashire ..............0:eseseeee Cheshiuntoe.meccee. 1859 
Cheeseman, G. E., Hatherlow, Cheshire ...............05. IGancaishiroreessnmen: 1878 
Olngslavnesy, INS IEE NOHOIOY cosedo cacageaneosbndosdonbaodnanwsonbO. = agnnboonaomod 1877 
Chesson, W. H., Swinton, Lancashire .............sesrs0+ Wancashire..... hss... 1880 
Chew, James, New Swindon, Wilts ...........cccceseseees New College ......... 1864 
Chinn? S: -Shortheath srlantsitinccenssssrccesesccssactisshciodss ewan Colca cnienstes 1879 
Chisholm, Samuel, Ongar, Hssex ........0.seceeresseoeeeces Kdinburek............ 1851 
Christie, George A.,* ma (Lond.), Hackney College}... New College ......... 1869 
Christion, see Buryas ts HuCMUNGS ec spemicaniete vals g hii’ aileaemnnn Rete etme enectan 1858 
Clark, Absalom,* Stockport, Cheshire .........:..:0scceeee Lancashire............ 1847 
lark, i@harles awWiestes eOMUp LOM fe wee sumsssiocsagugsee suet: <a tamMlceieee ona ace 1868 
Clark, J. W., Burnley, Lancashire.......0...csce-erveeemees Ainedaleyns.aeneseeee 1867 
Clarke, Edwin,* Matlock Bank, Derbyshire............... Oheshuntien ee... 1869 
Clarke. a" Charmouth Worse: gcctarsseeorenne meaneneee Lancashire ............ 1860 
Clarke, F. W., BA (Lond.), Frome, Somersetshire ...... New College ..... Goal iehtf) 
Clarkettdi, slam Ches termes. wcsetteasncecbeseensetateasenestica 
Clarke, J.. BA (Lond.), Westbury, Wilts .............0000 IWiestoriiencssennettes 1872 
Clarke, John; Fone fee .niine.ccsceos swesnssineseiennioeondanecs Hackmoyenarasme ns 1848 
Clarke Joh... clolbeach shincolmshire vars. cs-scctns dace eer ee 1878 
Clarke sRsHanham wGloucestorshiremsrtesuswcceecee cs on acest aereee 1857 
Clarke, S:, Abergavenny, Monmouthshiros.........ces«me | 9) revinceeuase ine 1871 
Clarke si witilesbontom sbradtordie.cncnsscecsmeeteeace Rotherham... 0.4. .:- 1877 
(Gig <cied eed Neinrats| oye) id), IDI (ood memecareoncermonqcnodcoscencnodde, =e acbnOacubsanone 1877 
Clarkson, J. R., pA (Lond.), Matlock Bank, Derbyshire New College ......... 1871 
Clarkson, Samuel,* Ilkley, near Leeds ..............0000008 Sprine Eee ace 1847 
Clarkson, Wi, BA Guond.), Salisbury. 2..-...1s:sesc+seecssreel CNOSMUDE Emenee denne. 1861 
Clarkson, awWilliam's Croydon jaenecetactesestane tenteeccetcne Wrestern pennant 1839 
Clarkson, W. F., na (Lond.), Edgbaston, Birmingham New Oollege ......... 1861 
Clayton, J. E., Bolton, Mancashire:.....-....0:.s.0.ssessee Lancashire............ 1876 
Clegg, David, Clitheroe, Lancashire ...............:scceeeee AIPOIALCH cc ssseeone ae 1861 
Clegg, T., Polyooth, nr. St. Austell’s, Cornwall ......... Wrestern),...cscs.cesere 1857 
Clemance, C.,BA (Lond.),pp(Grenville, U.S.),Camberwl.+ Western............... 1857 
Oli RwAElarlestonsiNortolicgeere eecsscctancuse ence eect anne er eee 1868 
Olittonyl\;, Bivch sNonbhumiber an d dey seedcuise-ieence estan nnnne eee eee 1867 
Close, Daniel F'., Ruscombe, nr. Stroud, Gloucestershire keeeecevececeee 1854 
Clough, James, Greenheys, Manchester...........cc0ce0ee0e Rarwid OR weenie ners dee 1863 
Clulow, W.. B.,* Weck, Staffordshire: ........0..-sccsencesnes ORGONGER. nearer 1822 
Olvde. Jc, eickup; Banik,wluam cashite snesesseeeee sess pean name eee 1872 
Cocker, T., Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire.............. Tancashire)., cesses 1865 
Gowan, de MoNShy Eehdctteyorey doehaveris cubes” GaornenGanapeeecs ~~ aaunhauaneeocce 1871 
Cocks mH onrtocls slo ham getull faeeceee neces sseueneeene teen JEON OWA Asonoooncnos 1843 
Colborne, G., ma (Lond.), pup (Munich), Gosport, Hants Western ............... 1870 
Colborne pehtlipsNorvwichia, sccensssen tence ate INViesternipenee ener 1859 
Colclough, J., Middleton, Manchester ..... .........0.0008 Nottingham ......... 1873 
Colclough i sEollimnmzood wilian Cashin yennecesaictseesi tenn mnanen ee eee eee 1874 
Cole, is iGarston wlan casinos maeteesene cine den nesters Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Cole, W. H., Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk ...............00. TACK Oyzsaeemmeeneecne 1872 
Coleman, Henry,* Southampton... ....css.scsessssssesseevsen Newport Pagnel ...1838 
Coller, W. E.,* Blackburn, Lancashire ...............00se0 New College ......... 1873 
Collier, F. G.,* West Kirby, Lancashire ........s00..ce000 Thancaghire), ..sa...sa 1871 
Collier, J.,* Manchester.......cccsestscthateetenehecics. acca ae 1841 
Collins, J. L., Finchingfield, Essex..........cccceccceseceeres Cheshunt. ........0. 1867 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Collins, Robert,* Upper Norwood ......ccsseccsessessseeeees iWiesterminec..1<svacesss 1828 
Collyer, Ji, Valkenham ; Sul. j.sccccucesscinassvtasdrinves Nottingham ......... 1873 
Colville, J., Holmfirth, Yorkshire: .........ccsacescssecoes Lancashire............ 1866 
Colville, William,* Keswick, Cumberland........ Saeantoodd Rotherham............ 1839 
Conder, E. R., ma (Lond.), Leeds, Yorkshire............... Springs Hall) eivectes 1844 
Constance, J., Accrington, Lancashire ...........s000ec000 BTISbOlt eects 1868 
Conway, Samuel, na (Lond.), Walthamstow ............ New College ......... 1860 
Coole sooner ohare a lOmicemb vaca saan fodteeessenrecteree | ahve aeadne 1841 
Cooks. He slayward: sHeleath Sussex ..caccsomeecnases 0 GM ot castinoatacune 1865 
Cooke, A.,* Cannock, Staffordshire...........c.csceescesenses Nottingham ......... 1867 
Cooksley, W. J., Killamarsh, near Chesterfield ..........  saveeeseaneuees 1877 
Coombs, J. W.,* xa (Lond.), Wellington-square, 

(CHAI STATINS, os ecandeiaaiy na Renae Aeron AERC ace eon New College ......... 1858 
Coombs on Mink Binnirvohame~ .c-caccctcinseaesessscasssenns Diblimgeenescreccceies 1845 
Woop hose cabicmine Leni eee ase nemn ae tecanceeserccaeteeee ne | mena et ecco eetonte 1865 
Oooner He Hi Gomshalll| Surreyyccsenecsencasanaeessseone 
Ccomor yee Waltonme NViltgin eGn vos nica. siucdoters tea OMNI WeDo teas seat 1876 
Coopers (ls Tiverton, DEyOn: =. ..ssadensasssescvsceemeeuness Bangor Theol. Sem.1880 
CONG, 1Bls, COs kes oral, INO LINO Ee < Comeoascenburmoondssgodwouscebad mo) > = Sanors66 Secacacac 1857 
Corbett, Owen, Hatineton, Warwickshire .........ccc00008 000s haces yantierte 1855 
Corbis Jonm=Awtlornseyieeeatasessesie sect dace Tenerecsanen JED EAMO ERAT odldabobboor 1839 
Corbold, Edwin, Royston, Cambridgeshire........ nabreoceed Cheshunt iste cus ccs 1856 
Corke, Edward, Shaldon, Teignmouth, Devon .........:5. ssn vweceeeonve 1848 
Corke, Rid, Bectond, Hale. scccsssseoesoes A aanaeokacenar Coston nde sect 1872 
Cornwall, Ebenezer,* Boxmoor, Herts ...........cscecseees Edinburgh..........4- 1835 
Cort, John, Oakham, Rutlandshire ........s..ec0ccsccseseosss New College ......... 1860 
Coasters GT. Winithys VOPKSHITG” .,.4.5-sndeanucuaetoratines New College ......... 1859 
Cottingham, J. C.,* Edge Hill, Liverpool ............:0008 AIMOAA Ore tesieph sends: 1872 
Cottle, H., Oldland Common, near Bristol..............006+ IBTISCO Mebrmencacisens aes 1868 
Corton Walham *sGallmeham, Dorset = n.asstecaseaesssties 0 2M) F eceaptintestsonse 1861 
Coupland, W. &., Yardley-Hastings, Northampton- 

RISTIAS ont. cougdnsteemangiananndre Dpome gee OuBBOnd i dnGABnOnaBOADCOCOTD |e 1. « SpneinuaGencocr 1872 
Goarmall, Weert Sudbury, Sutlolks oneness sessnsneeniecne Ne levolkea\cnic  Banndansben: 1866 
Cousins, Thomas,* Southsea, Hants ...........sscessessrees Inbbedalayeuay SooasseccesL 1830 
Gonzens, Jk Dig te Cheltemmamir. vcpnisssasmonseaeecmmeaianacans IMACS Wehei na nee negeacnant 1865 
(Conner, dewdaleta Jeb ke)faneyap aasncndsqoneneescundodsosonn iouronte sjoraooedallll omeonens 1849 
Craig, Robt., ma, Richmond, Manchester ........6..00e000 Glas eOWiecsnccsesecemes 1866 
Craie Wed. Sandown, Lsleol Wiel .\y.mcseaaecauasts) | gue causubaeneseiiers 1866 
Cran, A., AM (Aberd.), Droylsden, near Manchester...... Wharicashive se snenes 1863 
Crane Hl burns love MOLKSMiITG ea ds omonaranunolenederin otherhanis ences ines 1880 
Craven, A., Wyke, near Bradford, Yorkshire ............ AITOMALS..ie2 cwsntausenchs 1869 
Crawley, P: H., Milverton, Somerset... iceccssasssaeneans Bristol cern 1875 
Creak, Frederick,* pa (Lond.), Syston, Leicoster......... Sprinom hla 1859 
Cree, Axnchibald, WanewLlontsy..-coculsescsaiecroavaneatsasn Glassowe acuaaenaiie 1865 
Creed, William,* Rodborough, near Stroud ............06 AGUS A GLOM ae caminacies sn 1850 
Crewe, Joseph sHadnally Shrops aire ac sscenssetenetitesitiee oem 8 (eaviesiecssinsine 1877 
Crightony ACs) GOdaluaine T Surrey nuiursntannese ver Cheshunt ~............ 1820 
Crippen, IT’. G., Oldbury, near Birmingham .............64 PANPOCAL Ot iaities soascnels 1866 
Critchley, G., BA (Lond.), Burnt Ash, Lect ...........00+ DWIGCEUONIN ricci de ow eieaitl 1870 
Crofts, J., Honley, vii Huddersfield, Yorkshire ......... Rotherbamy.. rcs 1873 
Crookall, L., Egerton, Manchester .............csceseerseeers FATTO GAL OR tencstece sien 1876 
Orookall, Richard, Cleckheaton, vidi Normanton ........, sea eeneeeeeenes 1862 
Crosbie, W., MA, LLB (Lond.), Brighton.............ssseeee Rotherham. .s.n.0++.s 1856 
Cross, Henry, Knaresborough, Yorkshire ..........:...009 Cottons tinder am 1853 
Crouch, Hadi, Livan s Com MEVamts Tien pressresers seein senen 1878 
Growtherw bse MeMbOMSULLO Val tnmaasenedsse es dsssesese-sasot sl TPR INE IP Esebsrssi “Sehndo% 1873 
Cullens: GEE WAN CHOSE CR tec easuessnerassesssaesssnennesy .... New College......... 1878 
Cullis, H. H.,* Brighton ......., Sno BACON Gra CoRR OCETORC ieanescneusset 1859 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp, 191—199, 
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Culpin, B., Shillington, near Hitchin, Herts ........:c0665 9 sess eeeeeeeeees 1857 
Currey, A., Long Ashton, Bristol .......:.ccsceeceeeeeeeeees < | akinegreaazeass 1863 
Currie, William, Leeds, Yorkshire ... Dubble wees ccadiescd 1860 
Cushing, T. E., Sandwich, Kent ......ccccsscsssssesscnseenes a evncvvsnonnne 1878 
Cuthbertson, R.,* Leeds, Yorkshire GASROW i 8e25 ccscneamos 1852 
Cuthbertson, W., BA (Lond.), Chelseat .......:.ccsceeseeeee Spring Hill ...2.... 1853 

Dadd; J. Barton, Witham, Wssex.....ccccsessevcccccdiesdctean 9s Aden serigarsiers 1859 
Dadson; S. W., Bollington, Cheshire:..ccnccncstssnecctees teins oro dn ce 1879 
Dale, Bryan, MA (ond:); Haliiax 2.0....0-..scndstecscessnns Western -.5.5.5.c0000.: 1855 
Dale, R. W., ma (Lond.), pp (Yale), Birmingham ...... Spring Hall ......... 1853 
Dalgliesh, G. C:, Hast Cowes, Isle of Wight.....c.iccctesc 9 assnwewsseeneee 1874 
Daniell, William,* Pateley Bridge, vid Leeds. .......06... se veaceseeeares 1843 
Darbyg" Wisk, Sheiteldt zi ttiastuntensnssstaoteveonanc casa: New College ......... 1868 
Darley Jobnu:s., Ware, Hertsitetscue scones ee meee antateeaatanar 1858 
Darnton, P. W., BA (Lond.), Wigan, Lancashire ...... New College ......... 1862 
Darwent, William, Honiton, Devon ...........c..seseeee ee ANODE. shececdsassaes 1855 
Datson,; W.; Crockertion, Wilts: scecesceconcnsutamaeeciae, 8 asso stagaasanae 1879 
Davenport, En, ELungertord, iBexkshine) scruasqeqeeacsaie 2 yn eeeneastdoreds 1865 
Davey,-Ri; Dover ics .cces. cc senaace sedans soe caranteesangsarser ts Homerton: ....:....00+ 1847 
Davey, ‘Ls, Northilect, Kent... scccsccassancedasedesateedeeaiin. © 6n  soteatatacnaane 1855 
Davids, Thomas William,* Upton, Essex ............... FROMEERGOD: <5 223 dances 1841 
Dayies,-Charles) M‘Cordy,, * Liverpoolsc.s.sccscuieaceseosstan nn laaustee ses tenes 1841 
Davies, D., Ba (Lond.), Cheshunt, Hertsf.............000 Carmarthen .....<:.- 1855 
Davies, Daniel, Stanstead, Essex. .........:.sc0sc00 cieoesse RObMELHAIN, .... +5000 00 1839 
Davies, David,* Bromsgrove, Worcestershire ............ Brecon .cienstacn 1849 
Wavies, D. R:, Sandbach, Cheshirenn..cccccectasssescees BLOCON “2.2. pets ecens 1878 
Davies, E.,* reas, Southport, Lancashire ..............0065 Rotherham. j.2c..s.ea- 1838 
Davies; Wi. EL, South’ Cayems Yorks. escssssoneeetersaeee ne tL meee ceeeeacs 1848 
Davies, Isaac, Blackburn, Lancashire.................0s0000s Airedale ............0 1860 
Davies) John, * Hampsteadsimacccume eases vere tenes Newport Pagnel ...1841 
Dayies, John,* Denmark-terrace, Brighton .. ............ Cheshunt. «2.0225... 1829 
Davies) Jj. Alden, Croydoniycccss.sessserscnvsseenancaaeateness New College ......... 1864 
Davies, J. Dickerson, ma (Lond.), Leyton, Essex ...... New College ......... 1860 
Davies, J. O., Everton, Liverpool .............cccsesecseneee Lancashire ............ 1873 
Davies, Lewis dhs INamopsveadey- cc ywascdecscsevossscsteoseres New College ......... 1873 
Davies, O.,. Uyldesley, Mancashire: iy .si0c5.10s0.0eunseacseace Lancashire............ 1877 
Davies Rs H., Burnley, Lancashine-..ccss.nsceectae = | eect 1875 
Dayies, Ri A Ventnor slisle of! Wight: .ccassscsvestaesece 0 aeteaeasesoueeey 1859 
Davies, R.-M., Oldham, Lancashine. <.5..:<ccsccasseaceonees Blackbarni ...c-.ca08-: 1843 
Davies, Taliesin, Bolton, Tancashine: ©. \y..ssacceaetieeecese nn tae 1857 
Davies, ‘lhomas, Alsager, Cheshire ..........csscececsseseenes Lancashire............ 1869 
Davies, Thomas, pup (Gottingen), York-roadf............ Brecom, scssmesesacetos 1858 
Davies; homasi Wewarslanatarscsscereecesteeetesce aera Ebi ghipitya eecseensane: 1845 
Davies, Thos., pa (Lond.), Worthing, Sussex .....,...5.. @heshimt! Se wien sess 1861 
Davies, Thomas, Wellington, Shropshire .................. Carmarthen ......... 1835 
Davies ks, eKirkham), Wamncashine ...2...s00ct-0-....cce: BEECOM Vadaetestacseiee 1866 
Davies, W., BA (Lond.), Woolton, near Liverpool ...... Lancashire..,......... 1866 
Davies, W. J., Cleckheaton, vii Normanton............... Brecon + 32a 1866 
Davis, James, * Brondesbury, Muaddilesex ~......0ccoes | O(Ct«<“‘é 1864 
Davis, J. Deesdale;sBippime, Mssex <2. .sg0scccevsessecececuee Cotton End ......... 1849 
Davis, Pdi Eling ham, Noniolkenemsencsccnrncaccincs mecca nee nee 1870 
Davis, W2.S. ,Elucitinadompanteaneeeneet tres cooecee tee cce men nnn a eee 1878 
Davison, Portas Hewart,* Wellington, Somerset......... Rotherham......:5.s:0. 1845 
Dayison, T., The Quinta, Chirk, Ruabon, Denbigh- 

) 0) bo Re mee MEERA eR aac cabin muneaniuodecudorccreeu< se - « ab aeotnnAsoegodbe 1853 
Davison, W. Hlope, Pentonville+:  ccccccccecsecstcsccvoecdees Cheshunt  .occcrsscoss 1852 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp, 191—199. 
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Daw, D., Brynmawr, Monmouthshire ......sc:cssceeceerss BYiSt0l...sceseeceereeee 1867 
Daw, R.,* Kentish Powat} .....cscsnsesceseeesdncs Ga Getesees ef cyl OCREN idiasatins 1856 
Dawson, Robert, na (Lond.), Nottingham.........--.....4. Cheshunt ..3....6:... 1859 
Dean, Eli, Wigston, Leicester........1....0csessessateens .... Nottingham ......... 1877 
Deane, George,* BA, psc (Lond.), Spring Hill College... Cheshunt............... 1861 
Deamiley,I., Walkdeny Mancashire ccceiacisressiscotees — ,  SBeanatheawencs 1878 
Deaville, J. G., Bumys, Wancashine) <siiccescssacscoaceacaenes Rotherham ............ 1876 
Dees, Jin Hi. Northoymam:, Yorkshire :cuscsccuss.detetess |S wane caeense 1862 
Dei A fons) IAMOUtM A WCVOM, ccscecspipsaecacsceceecteRen. ahauaisteadosee 1856 
Delt, Edward Hickman, Coventry ................cesseseeees Coward: fi..5005s.ccs6 1843 
Denman, C., Oakamoor, Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford ...... Springhill vec, .csaes 1880 
Densham, William, Wareham, Dorset ................0000 Wresteri si x..caeoantees 1855 
Derrineton, Hy % Biraime Hann «..csnessese deuce ssaesdandecetss 
De Verdon, ‘Vhomas K.,* Berkhampstead, Herts......... Dablin’ yisss Hee aeees 1832 
Dewey, Herbert, Notting Dalet.................0066 veseeeees New College ......... 1868 
DFO ONY <5 EresCOby AMCASHITS, Csnsnccercccatoncoreccmen |) | Waatwertdtrdaas 1877 
Wickenson, Wises Wendover, Backs) ...u..osssesnmereene 4 0 ob deeeohieewntas 1859 
Dickinson, E. G., Smallbridge, near Rochdale............ Rotherham............ 1872 
Diekinson,, G. H., Wnderby,, Leicestershire. <is.ciscscr-40 - |. ate wn edn eves 1863 
Dickinson, Jno, tup(Richmond, U.S.), Bridlington, Yorks Edin. Univ. ......... 1838 
Dixon, G., Corfe Castle, Wareham, Dorset ............... Nottingham ......... 1873 
Dixgn,. Ji, * BuSMGOms Mars wisswanbercssamasasore secseceteaata es = oeayagtataseaeaes 1850 
Dixons Ji, Re, . Wathemdee, DEVON srsstarcccierscistinte.s@4e bo eat ionesenes 1867 
Dixon, M. C., Appleton-Wiske, near Northallerton ... Nottingham ......... 1873 
Dobson, Joseph P.,* Chelmsford, Essex ..............006 Wymondley ......... 1821 
Dobson, 8. St. N., Ba (Lond.), Sheerness, Kent ......... ATTEMAC he. (eee cette 1853 
Docker E. -Solbuls Warwick ~cscsanesessseiccosntesecsteea — , #woketaaseeoars 1879 
Dodze, S. Bassingbourne, Cambs ........:..csseseeeereeeees OR EsHUIt ss. \cscdees ees 1857 
Donaldson, T. R., Ross, Herefordshire ..........:e.csseeees Brstolsasccasse cess ocs 1874 
Dorling, W., Buckhurst-hillf ............:668 palscteacieaiven eae Cheshunt. cist .enen. 1856 
Dothie, Elvery,* Ba, Stoke Newington .........cseeseee New College ........ 1863 
Dothie, W. P., ma* (Lond.), Tunbridge Wells ......... Aamredalontss. csstenseses 1857 
Dowsett, A. A., Halesworth, Suffolk ...........ccceeeeeeeeee Nottingham ......... 1873 
Drewett, W. H., Stockport-road, Manchester ............ Didsp Uns, Tian. 1865 
Drivers i. Bs, Wowestotbs SUMO cer scsssssnsseveursesre sh Tnanicashine:s..3 35.00» 1866 
Drover, J. E., Wincanton, Somersetshire...............66 Newport Pagne] .. 1818 
Drammond, G.,* Horngey-Lisey: ...c.scssecceenreeseroerssuse Glasgow and Ongar.1838 
Drummond, J. 8., Ormskirk, Lancashire ................55 AITOAAIES: ccs .i8s cananece 1875 
Duff, A.,* ma (McGill Univ. and Halle), Bradford...... Aut calies ctv ses sccqcomnd 1879 
TD nGHML, Wil 5 ROIS apeenodantecdedopdenndooncenmndoneionon “= CddanHeoHCHKCEL 1880 
Dugdale, R. H., Huddersfield ..............cssecsereeeeenneres 5) eoenmoepnande: 1874 
Duke, W. P-, Limimster, Somerset «....204 2-00. .seasensneesae BT gtOlim voces reteeeas 1875 
Prices, Hi), Je, USHM et OWT oa. air. enaysniwior pneu din vianinnerearme Cheshumiti, a tacenseree 1874 
Dunk, W., Goring, mear Reading .. csesessenaascacndersunse Nottingham ........, 1867 
Dunlop, T., Bootle, Lancashire .........s.snsenniseriscerne Edin. Univ: «..,..... 1875 
Dunn, George, Edgeworth, near Bolton .............00 Pickering) Fehrs... 3s 1839 
Duthie, D. W., Barrow, Lancashire ..........0ccsecceceees gs a Be 1880 
Duthie, James, Gorton, Manchester .........:.sseeseeee eens Aberdeen ............ 1861 
Dyall, Samuel,* Chelseat ..........ccccssenrscccesessnecseesvees HASMDULY? vice aiecnnes 1834 
Dymock, T. C. [C.H.], Evington, Leicestershire......... sat westeveeveee 1826 

Dyson, S., Idle, near Leeds, Yorks..........0..66 scesoseees Lancashire .,.......... 1849 
Dyson, W. H., Southport, Lancashire ......seseseeeseeeees ITOGENC Sat anaevenadees 1876 

Eagle, J., Crick, Northampton.......:cscceecsesesrssreteeees 0 sanaeeeseeeneny 1879 

Eason, A., Whittlesea, Cambridgeshire................00005 Haclaeyy sscse:snteces 1875 

Eastman, P. M., Melford, Suffolk ........ sh nate aemat aes Hackney hat Modicedaarenion 1873 

Eastman, Samuel,* Botesdale, Suffolk ........:::1eeeee EGS DUR Y sonnctaaeeas 1846 

Eastmead, J. 8., Wakefield, Yorks ...........+ Kanhugiedeapll os ares ptetedete 1843 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Ebbs, W., Lulworth, Wareham, Dorset ..... RARER N CUBE ... New College ......... 1877 
Hidden, d).ciH.,* Spoke Neowin eton:teasc.cene sae aecedsscscee siti ainanme eta eascuenece 1866 
Hidmondson, Wis Honestellitaectemacen preemie Hackneyitvears. «acces 1880 
Bidwar dsl HeLa vA NAOVOr MELA US Mennakiasateaatedst eds “Weesterm jiacacts core sor 1866 
Edwards, W., Kilsby, Northamptonshire ...............665 Carmarthen ......... 1858 
Edwards, W., Bromley-by-BoOwy, ...c....06c0.-scrersneeceee Brecone saseueseceeeete 1867 
Edwards, W. H., Bushey, Herts....:....0sc:ecccsceeens hae Western ..... sRuhivsaees 1864 
Edwards, W. Spencer, Barnsbury} ......s.0.cessssereeeees Cotton Hind scr: 1843 
Keg, Edward Thomas, Woodfordt.............cssceeeeneeees Cheshunt ss eace 1858 
Hildiridse samuel DrixcOnpeamtenacasasseaiseesttsese rts TEBAMOUEAT onoscecnocoe 183 
Hildnidver is. nu nroop,pLlantsypemennestemen cer eee sacacteat New College ......... 1869 
Elliott, G. F., Felling, Newcastle-on-Tyne ............... Rotherham............ 1874 
Hilliottluewis Hu, *. Ware welents. aw docsters casement INotiineha mise cen: 1876 
Ellis, James,* Appledore, Devonshire ..............0..0606 SPMIVGW & comet asset 1843 
lis James, barns bury. tiescssnsmssscceseschumreineteeeeines IWiestelinenneces eeeer 1866 
Klis, J. J., Bromyard, Herefordshire .........,..s00...2 Nottingham ......... 1869 
a aac, aVV cl bh ama sto wil: sac cc semueeneeuetaan eset acces New College... ...... 1869 
Ellis, Thomas, Exmouth, Devonshire..............ceseseeees Rotherham............ 1852 
Elstub, W., Market Weighton, Yorks ............ ssoseres Airedale pasccsessccare 
Empson, G. C., Stretford, Manchester ............s.c00e08 syorenaver BGM psc sancti 1867 
England, Charles,* Chard, Somersetshire ..............0.05 TELA CKO. saseeateee 1875 
England, Samuel Simpson,* Tunbridge Wells.......,.... Elomenton cme 1838 
Erlebach, R. P., Chard, Somersetshire ..............s000006 iacknoyesaeenestst 1840 
ABMS; Wiay slic cstee. cases concen teennndsm teen teense Cheshumntieneersseee 1867 
LEISSONYZ aioe Acoma O LOu em UanOa Cian enaanseaemeetamhe ese eetts Cheshumtimaessceucee 1861 
ATS Wo VVaey eV CUCL EOLD. IVUC DY i aatcencusa geen eanecete IBLE COMM MMe tamer aac: 1849 
Evans, D., Cwmbran, Monmouthshire ..................00 Carmarthen ......... 1864 
Rivangy Ds De Bridenonth  Shroépshinomnarsmsesccsstce Rotherham............ 1838 
Evans, D. W.,* Paulerspury, near Towcester ............ Acredalep nm. iwecmeeer 1848 
Hivans sHipenezer,, hOOlewD.orseb mare suscrten acoemeeteme re ilta clea elyanerarestente ts 1869 
Evans, EK. J.,* Ba (Lond.), Upper Claptont ..........:.... @heshumti sc rss.cr ccs 1851 
Bivarissy El, Ke, tiNewaCrossiG atolameneancs cece Wamcashire sane. 1861 
Hivans, Jl.,* BA (uond,),sCheltenham .)....5..cc.-0+osneanne Wresternivc... s.sesecs 1850 
Eivans)es. anoseloy, iSArOpshirOm noa..esesnnesaeedeesmnene ee plackmlen anc qanw are 1840 
Jena DNs Jaden Tei ley aved ok ROVE Ae Wane RRRanEB a ATOABERANBENSCOBABE Cheshunt ee cesssct 1874 
Kivans, Wi. Justin, Walcom=squaret...c.c.cccusscesncesnsecnan Brecon cases 1872 
Evatt Rai: se WG OrIMOrO nt cuicsccacucsaasaaserumem scsi peti ae me Mi Meee E een 1880 
JON Gras ans butek ed osulbhaveys| MIDAS IISSEN, cosoanmheedodnaobodassien -—==Ss*SSC ees yuan 1860 

Bairbairn, A. M.,* pp (Edin.), Airedale Colloge, 
Bradford en waterotemmsrase cuenta: eon ema een Gage OW co.cc s.sotere 1860 

Mairbank: oH. litte Maplestead Hiscoxien csscsai aimee rman aml lnanen Teter eee 1867 
airbrovher, \Walli am) sa Ventmorcn sesame sjoronavey Jabilll, Mr aocesc 1844 
Fairfax, John C.,* Ware, Herts .......cc0cossesererceecsrsen Highbury ......0.0... 1839 
VAT MW cs I CORLOR.? ORO a \chrciisisisnaciinn eoireercn sc creeteel te Rare 1874 
Ealding, F. J.,* ma, pp (Glas.), Rotherham ............... Rotherham............ 1846 
NALLCT Ne eop DOLOLOMOSOV fa rnuomassnateeaeacsece cers hanna lai cknevienmeeeee teens 1865 
Farrer, W.,* 11a (Lond.), New Colleget .................. Omer tonmenes reese 1847 
DN waits JN, INMOLAINEn MUON NAA cleus” Sonbusndusimoduonmedancae ml | bukaemcsnacse 1877 
Marries, Wi, sbomsOumborlandumer ate. ci cece cet Nottingham ......... 1875 
Kearnley,.dk, \Walbseyamencebradtordiencen enya cercaey an alm mle nie cum 1872 
RMoaston) i. Ls te br sb Olena eaiererece een caen te eeicme cement Wiesternue snuenceet cn 1844 
Field, W.,* ma (Lond.), Sileoates, Wakefield .... ....... Cheshuntie wean 1866 
Bielden, (J... Niumea bon, WVieai wicks Hin16 meee een ert nn 1871 
Fielden, Ait aals i VENICE RISO AL: ccpoascommonuoacanoionue la ckn6yasemmredetes 1857 
Figgis, J.-B.) Al (Dublin) eBmehtonuse sine New College ......... 1861 
Finlayson, T. C., Rusholme, Manchester ....... .......... Glasgow ....... ren 1859 

* Without pastoral charge, Tt Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Firth, J., Forest Gate, Essext .........4. Breer hanes otis Wuasenesnistess 1859 
inthis eNuadletoumlnancashiremimn te ametemtccnessate Umm seoweiicee: 1870 
isher Jak Shopherdss Ushi csdsedsenssecesersesiosesses Rotherham............. 1862 
Hishoresc tu Holsoa pe eert mene ee eat ane ee Romero ante 1856 
Fison, Thomas, BA (Lond.), Hendont .........:seeeeeeeees Cowardienrun tcc an 1846 
Bleming, J., Ilkeston, Derbyshire ........./.cs.ce0sseses eeeWeorbyehirertrn 5. 1878 
Bilomin stone Seen Oy omiWiall tamer eschiccrctaters vescerescile oe be Gamaseauaencice 1879 
Fletcher, William Wolfe,* Kentish Townt ............6.. Ieiichib unevaee an: ncecne. 1839 
look, Jr, Vaddleton, Derbyshire. 2c..s:saccecesenqeeevace Nottingham ......... 1878 
Florance, H. W., Gainsborough, Lincoln ..............0.. @heshuntmeeccee geste 1873 
Flower, Alfred [C.H.], Kidderminster ..............0000065 New College ......... 1877 
lowers Jobst NOUNS HAM rere cveesess tes ecstesnceecones Elie hip ute yaeeeeneneeee es 183: 
Flower, J. E., ua (Glas.), The Forest, Nottingham ... New College ......... 1872 
Hoa eae Neeane La bam tae eats coc see sacaeeaeccens ats ceases Wiesterminnn cet sccise 1862 
Holleyerle mV Orb wellemNortolle,.. cs.cetescieiacestascmececcoeenee ewIMN etecattconeato: 1879 
Hordham Welter) Caversham hill) Reading: ...scc.ccas Me ae ceusesererccee: 1866 
Fordyce, J., ma (Edin.), Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1870 
orsartas ober Hewiertrord eas. naneessenceecacetnceeenin: TEGAN NDA aoodondoeeee 1839 
Orso el aS eprla wes eit os Ow MOL KSULLC rn: cut reactance mn ne Ueno esters 1874 
Foster, A., mA (Glas.), Blackburn, Lancashire............ Rotherham ............ 1867 
Foster, A., Brampton, Derbyshire ............s.seedeeeeeenes Rotherham <.....;..... 1869 
Hoster John Clap hameroad ite tusctansqcee eee sass-ecmsecshh =F UP Meaassicotenaysieace 1865 
BHOSLGT ghee tel BISLOW haere catnccae inter estacceeoneoseteedeceatnercae™ UMN Ao Geaimatasocaast 1872 
Foster, J., Westbury-on-Severn, Gloucestershire ...... © ssecsesaeeeenes 1879 
Fothergill, W. H., Heywood, Lancashire .................5 Nottingham ......... 1869 
Fowler, Joseph, Little Waltham, Essex.................... Wiestonnrs ancamern 1857 
Fox, Joseph M., na (Lond.), Dudley, Worcester......... New College ......... 1857 
IHaxem VV WeLenarmr, AN OLLOL Cir, se csceqcercneusdasairenverat «pail aPccueaenesisienee dessa 1856 
Hox W ass ipponden, VOLKGsaecasgg neon cecgeanecandedaescotes FAUT OCA OMmnnaeecaie 1878 
OVALE AS DRI OMLOMMe ha. cn areiiak<souuenseseasiceen sane: Newport Pagnel ...1850 
France, 8. H., Ainsdale, near Southport ..........0eceee Aired glommmerann ance 1875 
loguoyes, Abaveaeice, Ibopd tive Sslavehicleil beeasneanadmaneocaepsoohnny. | .. bbeebocuosennor 1854 
LEME Se Weer as VCCCATnt MOLIKS sa cnvinsaasa ces siisemarenstcameee Cotton End ......... 1867 
Fraser, D.,* mA, LLD (Glas.), Bradford, York ............ CIE IEROM IE nanasaaonee obo 1843 
renchy debe SLOWEDOLE, VW OLCOSUCTSMIVON apm aterssnstiacss) on | Aeemadsscesccls 1876 
French, J. Branwhite,* Hampsteadt ............0.secereeeee Chieshumtae avn ee 1854 
ines atta wWolliams* COVEUUTY? ..ctscsassosneecnsaessessecns Etomextonieencdene ae 1829 
iiirost, George O; nlorsnar, SUSSeK 21. .ssesesesene se nsine Roos. Sootpornescodene 1856 
Fuidge, W. C., St. Ives, Cornwall (C.H.) ...........00000 Bristolarsccmec eas 1878 
BullorsaVver bles rurom@ ormvyalle ns emiiansmadenne neers New College: vance 1862 

Galbraith 2A, briohouse, WorkGie..waneanersuastcnssen cane GaSe Oweeamnen ane raie 1852 
Gallaway, J. C.,* ma (Glas.), Memorial Hall+ ......... VaRepM ONT comccaesoont 1834. 
Gallsworthy, Thomas,* Alfreton, Derbyshire ............ PATO GUOT: seas cenienanen 1837 
Gamble, Henry J., Upper Clapton ............ssseceecenes LODNOWAaentecnai at 1839 
Gamble, J., Hopton, near Mirfield, Yorks.................. Rotherham............ 1874 
Gammidge, Henry, Clevedon, Somerset.................0664 ACM OV Rha vorisres ane 1852 
Gammon, William, Norton Fitzwarren, near Taunton,,  ———sisseeseaeeeres 1837 
Gannaway, J. I'., Wotton-under-Hdge .............:.608 oil ores hibores | aera soepenoncee 1861 
Cardnorm@s Lamb almoubMsescaceinicaate eee dures caants veins New College ......... 1875 
Garlick, Georges Waclctord, BISsOx visser esses secsecaase ose. Nottingham ......... 1870 
Gass Dele, Bruton SOMerset-e.s.onsuccnaacsceest ddensecsiecke Edin. Theo. Hall ...1866 
(Crmicey \sialbenans hp. (Onion oles ah phssee aeeona dpanguasonen senobaLcone Hob uryaee cent 1843 
Gawthorne, J., Polesworth,nr.Tamworth, Warwickshire  sasseseeeneeens 1857 
Gayler, CU. J., Thornbury, Gloucestershire ..............5 Bristol sates eameae 1877 
Geddes, J., Bexley Heath, Kentt 0... i eccssen ese naes HACkMOy en encase sures 1868 
Gee, H.,* Chatteris, Cambridgeshire ...............::s1000+ IBedtord Seeman tee 1859 
Gibberd,J. E., Sittingbourne, Kent ..............:60eseeee New College ......... 1874 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp, 191—199. 
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Giblett, S., Morecombelake, near Bridport, Dorset ...... _ webiaiiae oeaawt 1846 
Gibson, Johny WiarwiCk verssunsceee seems chien aakienahheaa Cavendish ............ 1862 
Gibson, William, Knottingley, Yorkshire................4 Rotherham............ 1876 
Gilbert, Thomas,* Warminster, Wiltshire ...........008 © seeeeeeeeseenes 1840 
Giles, (G., Mattishiall, SNortolle 2.2. cn.e.nsccwassesaesteostereees 00 Un UNeaeeaiesey nest 1874 
‘Cailailleyar UMavere. (CigohaGloyas pS coomnese sosooononoososaanonaas oa Cheshunt, — ccccsmsaces 1847 
Gill, A. ©., Great Malvern, Worcestershire ...csc00..00c0.  . sos eneen une 1867 
Gill, Walter,* Parkstone, near Poole.............csceseseere a Chm Oy sc caczcectveoen 1848 
Glading, A., Eversden, Cambridg@e)......c:.cconsouceoveueheem 9 1 | Nev arnmbineebie 1877 
Gladstone, .S. 2Alford, Dincolnshire  \...0<..0e-nras-sse0 see un a Rieee meneeeteen 1843 
Glanville, J; My Gastlo Combe eercpesnceestesesceessnneeen Bristol cnv.cssenncneee 1871 
Gilass,.Norman;* Manchester fsisasesesstcte-aetees «ten ileeee ot W esf@rin ..iccneresceee 1857 
Glasson, Jos., Heckmondwike, vii Normanton ......... Airedale si .c.ccsseeat 1873 
Gledstone; Ww). tes Lulse-hilly? cic asaneestcceialaneeaasissemtens Rotherham s,,... cs 1862 
Glover, W., Dukinfield, Cheshire .............scecsceseseees Lancashire ............ 1879 
Glover, W., Horsley-on-Tyne, Northumberland......... Bristol... cveneteeew 1873 
Goadby, J. Jackson, res, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon ... Leicester............... 1852 
Godwin, John. H.,* Hampstead {........:..ts02.c0<c0weertenns FLIighbUsy ce, nssecsees 1837 
Goffe, Chavles, North Walsham, Norfolk ..5....:cts.ses0s a sbaeuewe anes 1846 
Goldie, W.,* Sleaford, Lincolnshire. ..............s0sesss00» Edin. Theo. Hall ...1862 
Gooby, M. L., Bishop’s Waltham, Hants ..............0055 Nottingham ......... 1875 
Gooby, William, Sarisbury, Southampton..........cc00080 | =» dn veenceeoeesas 1861 
Goodall) E.,. dlowden, near Hulleccscereccenseccsesseansstesee | ul nnnntee Teeter eeneee 1868 
Goodall, Samuel, Durham coc. .c-csseeseoosenseees roses ssh nt AiPONale eo .netacunerever 1841 
Goodison, H., Canterbury. ..sss.s.ssvesseessceecssseoneobhanecs Spring Hill cs... ecses 1875 
Gookey, EH. De Vere, Stainesy..c.ssssevvevscvsoesaeeeseoeesne Western .25..ccc00 osee 1866 
Goold, Eben., na (Dublin), Hornsea, Yorks ............... New College ......... 1879 
Gordon, Alexander,* Lup (Aberd.), Leyton, Essex? ... Glasgow ............... 1841 
Gordon, 58" Clapton .ccccsmeacsessmens vances waseueneeeeaeane Kidam. Wmig. as .chss 1865 
Gordon, Ji, Silloth, Camberland ........ccscceneneceeemense nave New College ......... 1869 
Gordon, 8. C., ma, Bp (Aberd.), Star Hill, Rochester ... Lancashire............ 1866 
Goshawk; Robert, Norwich (sccscss«scceeacsenscesvesieole tes Highbury 20.60.0005. 1837 
Gough, Edward, na (Lond.), Barrowford, Lancashire... Rotherham............ 1862 
Gould, Richard,* Byworth, near Petworth, Sussex...... Highbury ............ 1837 
Goundry, J. J.) eorses, Hants a.cnccespeicnssenenseeeee ses Hackney, vines. senseee 1877 
Gowar, Charles, Bucklebury, Newbury, Berks............ © ss esaseesesases 1853 
Goward, (G;, Readin oe in.ncsssoncecmeasecenancsenecomeecuneteaeee Airedale s.sacceseseaue 1862 
Grainger, Henry, Westminster-road (ASSISt.)} ..eeeers, sn wennsaneneras 1869 
Grant, G., Hockliffe, near Leighton Buzzard ..........+. Bedford! tvceses-otes 1860 
Gray, B., Ba (Lond.), Blandford, Dorsetshire ............ New College ......... 1855 
Gray, J\Compers Bristol tins.sacscesss scone aensanusatheseeeen ens Rotherham............ 1859 
Gray, James, Stubbin Elsecar, near Barnsley ...,......., GAS COW, st acs cstne ance 1874 
Grear, T., Wellingborough, Northamptonshire ......... Rotherham occ vee 1872 
Greathead, 8. T., Nuneaton, Warwickshire ............... Didsbupy teaesengsen 1849 
reableytd eM e Tslinotonit:. jccnccsscosseshoutenoserceeeetences a tl NmmNneEe eemnee nan 1860 
Green VE enLords MOWRSOX | A. sseqeuves one Sabon vecteenercssrehel ll Sm umnR rE eee coReee 1847 
Green Save elaia toni C armas eras. jurehs tania cts re nate SP ee 1877 
Green, Thomas, ma (Lond.), Ashton-under-Lyne ..,.., Spring Hill............ 1856 
Greenbury, Thomas,* rsa Scot., Ilkley, near Leeds... © cee seesaescees 1851 
Greenfield, Thos.,* Chepstow Rise, Croydon ............ Highbury sisecssests 1840 
Greenwood, T., Hednesford, Staffordshire.................5 Nottingham ......... 1876 
Gree, GW... Es Southampton ia nsssscccccossese se tae eee enn en ee 1864 
Gregory, A. R., Orange-street, Leicester-square f ...... Boston Univ. ......... 1878 
Gregony,0 ohn) leeds, Vorksbirds aac meneenee es TACKNOY:.. ..snnsssnaees 1873 
Grenville, PaGe, une duond.), Strouds sonny. se stein c. New College ......... 1866 
Grey, J. Lis Si Brsboleee re ecru csceeeee ote eee en ERE LEE Edinburgh ............ 1863 
(Grey, M,,, South Shiel dst sean enna neie eee none Airedale ...:..cs0.0000s 1873 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Grifin, Alfred 4: Batheeccuvecceccqseceassssseieetursent omseks Homerton, 6, .06-ss505 1848 
Gritting James, CoMastines cect ee.sesasssesn<teenetn teceblocne TUOS COME eee aeieane 1829 
Griffith, Arthur, tun, psc (Lond.), Bishopsgatet ........ Sprine Tas cake. 1868 
Gritty AC des Welling borouchen, <.c:s..sc-suecedee sence ces SOnIie HG eee cere 1872 
Griffith, Henry, res, High Barnet, Hertst ............... (OW AMOL sera son «5 css 1835 
Grmtith: Williams ee Oroy Omg: test cerecc..t. ss: sc cnasceecss say Spring Hilly css 1842 
Griffith, William Henry,* ma (Lond.), Cotham, Bristol Coward ............... 1840 
Gritiths, Ds \Potherspury, BUCKS <......-..:cc26--sebestbns> Carmarthen ...:..<.; 1852 
Griffiths, Daniel,* Tettenhall, near Wolverhampton ... Wymondley ......... 1838 
Gaihuns te dee ersiie lds Tana sers fc. acca setewoasctsceggiy Fie eieeahdes cose 1866 
Griffiths, J. E., Blaenavon, Monmouthshire ............... Daler etckasa tessa 1870 
Griffiths, Samuel, Abersychan, Monmouthshire ......... Carmarthen .24...... 1871 
Griffiths, W., ma (Lond.), Yarmouth, Norfolk ............ TignGas hire an, aes snes 1859 
Grisspwan Wayadnedtentiaini, ASSOK sas cccsarececess ssuynantucute ue Min M | cieceseiacsnees 1862 
Grosvenor, James, Curry Rivel, Somerset..............0665 Newport Pagnel ...1852 
Guenett,John¥., Point-in- View, Lympstone,nr. Exmouth Western ............6+8 1836 
Guest, William, res, Gravesend, Kent ............se.ee0e sJoanoven is SUNN papas 1845 
Gunn, H. Mayo,* Tunbridge Wells, Kent ............... Coward omnes eaeqi 1839 
Guthrie, Archibald, Moor Green, Notts .....c..cccecceseeees Glasgow. cy -caeestyn 1854 
Guttridge, W. A., BA (Camb.), Cambridge ...............005 St. John’s, Camb...,1875 
Guy de Hee Navdandansuttolk teprssscea,ossecssucebiathn=enaut Nottingham ..... Fens eV) 
Gwyther, J. H., na (Lond.), Liscard, Cheshire............ Lancashire ..,..,.4..+5 1857 

Blagg He, ELOMO Way ff csec-scsaesenesocuclosen ere esvesganies Homerton ......0.00+ 1835 
acke,, William,.* Preston, Mancashire... sco... ocuuers, Sy sists vo sesee 1832 
Heddon, O, Bardon bark, Leicestershire: 5.5..:-.-.bca-ort a 0 eieaeaceseteaseen 1856 
Hadfield, G., Wombwell, near Barnsley..................064 Rotherham............ 1874 
Ad old re NIT bOT PAILOLA) seble ts sesbees ecto osrespre sl oties Nottingham ......... 1874 
EEA el ae eiey ULC O ME IOBOX tore ades sna sequels evi scate senses Nottingham ......... 1871 
Haley, J., Lister Hills, Bradford, Yorks ..............0. Thancashiress:.....5.4. 1856 
Pale Ace en MAN CNESHCE cas/cesscnanses) ances sicasen neha babies st Cavendish ..5...:nqnes 1863 
igi parihurs Hanipshead-road ys ...ssasssesesespssesaioiescets New College ......... 1859 
Hall BIL ESA, LIUbbEL WOLDS; seacesulss Nees siahyaninepepagiens Rotherham ,........ +2 1863 
Hall, D. R., Wymondham, Leicestershire..........:0..0066 Nottingham ......... 1880 
Hall, F., Heckmondwike, via Normanton ..............066 Airedale css sic shares 1870 
NG COLeOns, ULAOLIGN ses sesesenisososcseoneassse teeny Nottingham ......... 1876 
Hale OLaCOmM A ely MOUND 8. .,crycecesesounninubepbousesys> Cheshunt, sissaccuer 1880 
TUN U A Eas ISUNGONEIIGL A hang nconneODBnCHaDORsaapaen ayant rer iduan: SunderlandP.M.Ins.1880 
Hd Nan SObstield, Bristol so cianesescssdaseseostsesssan TB I:Yolic oY tan peor ron: 1862 
ETL) alg IDEN OHA) Od <lhaadnonbengeatpoidtecduoIasdcou ID se. = obo sed inode 1868 
Hall, J. Sidney, Scarborough, Yorkshire ........see+... 00 HaiGkm yin si. sccb san. 1847 
Hall, Newman, tus (Lond.), Hampstead... .........60. Eighty ns ssetnenit 1841 
Hall, Robert,* Southport, Lancashire ...........::scsseeee New College ......... 1855 
Halll ste Selon tigheh Own josmssattaenccodde «sre snueierens ROUnWall Se ..s1s.105>. 1835 
Ta, Wire mo AiG Oar seat uasnediiunh ons ea pmeoaan nant bene eee Pastors’ College...... 1869 
Halley, Robert, ma (Lond.), Arundelf.............:csceeeeeee (COW ANG) Goss cs ctse sh onuy 1849 
Hallowes, J. F. T., ma (Camb.), Barnsley, Yorkshire... Caius Col., Camb. ...1869 
MAB ISON ices ATOLL OV AEM hc iscecsiiesphiss¥Koessul asleaea oases pan's Elackmiewiperaccs cern 1867 
Hamer, D. Jones, Wolverhampton ..............0ceeceereeees Tancashire .......5.... 1867 
Peers Jes MUN OW, ASAMCASHIVG. ..c.ccvsnnensesectencsascd | . /  shwsidesaeBenue 1872 
Hamer, T., Cheetham-hill, Manchester ............:scs0s00s Tancashire 535)... 1869 
ddamilton, H., Chaxted, Hssox... .......ccscacsseersooseoss aces Cheshunt .......00... 1879 
Hamilton, J. A., Saltaire, near Shipley ..............00.0008 Rotherham ayers 1870 
Hamilton, Joseph, Bourne, Lincolnshire ................5. Nottingham ..,...... 1880 
Tayi LO0m ROUDEEU OUTS NLOU rv eascsecercscsscurssnetsesenphos Highbury; ween 1838 
Hancock, G. H., Hambledon, Berks ..............sssesse» Nottingham ......... 1879 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Handley, S. B., Stafford. ..........cceceeenseee nsec eeeneeenneenes Lancashire ............ 1865 
Hankinson, Josiah, Leek, Staffordshire ............:..00000- Laneashire..is......-.s 1856 
Hannay, Alexander,* Memorial Hallt .........-.....-0+0+- Gilascowwsaesencecees 1846 
Harber, Stephen, Barkway, Herts ..........ceccseseeeeeeeses sw eon eonseeeres 1856 
Hanbourn.. AE. sen S DULY nen sauacecreacwarcecin Seem cee Nottingham ......... 1875 
Hardaker, Mark, Bucklow Hill, Cheshire ................45 Airedale (i ccsesuse- 1849 
ilandiumen, El. ©., Wakeley, HSsex <1... .cerensesnsegacranese IBRS@L GAG Fan soopaccboaner 1851 
Hardyman, J., Wotton-wnder-Edge, Gloucestershire... Bristol....,............. 1880 
Hargreaves, Charles,* Horsforth, Yorks ...............04- ARO Call Oita seenceeeent 1846 
Harereaves, J., Inglewhite, Lancashire................066 ; : 
Harker, John, Stockport, Cheshire .........-ssseceneecseeneee MAN CASHING «.y.eentece 1857 
TS(eHd Re, Shy (Cero ilo SitnitOl kes eas jannacoodcocccoseesnonosenadD «= | DBEnENHOxONDOT 1878 
larléy, RO ert eae. MRAS eMC Le btllsteemttjeeslesesrae aaa ATTOGRI Orc acanseacucs 1854 
1B lena ofsveyd lone Waylon Glexop, IDYeNAOsAY ONES arispaatoanunnsenacondéonce. <  —— Nonabecdgpnasae 1880 
Harries. He wan(Glas.) Stock pOLh: .escsecussaentenmescrere Carmarthen & Glas.1877 
Harris. JC. ilovids *INe we Wentoroa ditarstscsensisicsisetinseacionh anne teresa 1866 
Harriss Weta Newents Gloucestbersitrournccuscseccteincs ine ann scare sccas 1875 
Harrison, Charles,* Epsom, Surrey ...........s.ss.sseeeres Mackin Gyancaesssnee: 1842 
Harrison, Joshua Ci, Camden Dowm't:.........:-ceceressesse (omerton! <25...ce.0: 1841 
Harrison, J. E., Newport, Isle of Wight ................65 da PKe) aay Pergo omnbantidnne 1879 
EL ArTISONs sWeeg WV IGCIUECI, RL ATN GS sca rtteejecisectschics sericea eats eee 1875 
Harsant, J., New Brompton, Kent... 2.221... ..ssscsecors-res ELomerbonie.rees sae 1844 
lant ed cul dtOnd, SUELOVs «acer stcnnee ercemetmmtcnae tee Gilaseow snees mene: 1847 
Hart, J. Beaty, Oundle, Northamptonshire ............... ls ckmeynecnccasectis 1873 
Hartland, Edwin J.,* Memorial Hall F .........c000s0s0000e Cheshunt .cee-e.0n 1844 
lenbley.o., oreshwich, Mam CAShine. esse: lersesss acc taaclats 1 Nllmmnmnne Sac seenierts 1872 
Harclenr, Wo. Marple nChes hina ccsca-ccisegsrensnceaeseciciiccst om iene ee eeee cron 1865 
Hassan, Edward, Wavertree, Liverpool..............0.0+-++ New College ......... 1861 
Hastings, F'., Weston-super-Mare, Somersct............... (claclanGyersnoecmenees 1862 
Hastings, H. G., ma (Camb.), Warminster, Wilts ...... Hackney & St.John’s1863 
Hatton le cadon nears Ines ntact ences Rotherham............ 1865 
Hawkins, W. M., Wallingford, Berks ................e0.+5 Nottingham ......... 1874 
layrorth, Peter feo Oluom lan CasWIN Grae senarsien set terse inne eae 1861 
Hayden, Jobn,* Fairwood, Weybridge, Surrey ......... Flomerton ........ +...1825 
Haymes, C. G., Hartshill, Atherstone, Warwickshire... 4... esseceeeeee 1857 
Haymes, §.,* Towcester, Northamptonshire............... New College ......... 1866 
Haynes, Thomas,* Cheltenham ...... ... Boe anereieernoaane toxbonsmsr ce sae 1819 
Hayward Hie sDartiOrd, MOmMt reredcuceencse: cere ceecetesscse) timate eer eres 1865 
Hayward, Thomas, Rochford, Hssex-.......s0.0s.es0ss0ssee TaIRYO SIONS pogea. sada: 1841 
Heal, Aq, Orrell, near Wagan, Wancashires......stcesctsht eae eee 1837 
Iiéaps 7d), ey Dials. Oss Or cshiire macnn sc hererecteees tt) imme en nn 1877 
leapi 2. El. (Gawbhorpey vian WiakGnel dinette sh ease ase: ln cen en ennene 1879 
Bleath CVA; * sBiopleswade, Dedounrs a neenanmscnee Laneashire .o1. we. 1879 
Heathcote, Henry John,* Handsworth, Birmingham.., Spring Hill ......... 1843 
Hepditch, Samuel, Claptonty . .nesssenemececnaceemeene sees eine hibureyeeeeece eee 1848 
Hedley, Et, Little Moor, Stockport............00se.cncersses Lancashire.....,...... 1875 
Helm, 8. J., Bedworth, Warwickshire ............0.00c00s New College .........1875 
Henderson, Joseph, Walworth ...........ssccesssssccceseces Nottingham aoaense 1867 
ISRCTN RAS Nig Mla SONGS UETO xc cannosoonsnoonosasuonsonene Spring Hill............ 1878 
Henry, Robert, Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somersetshire ...., Cheshunt) .0 4508 1868 
Henson, F. E., Dogley-lane, Huddersfield...... ........... Rotherham............ 1863 
Henson, H:., Wioedbridoessuttollcmetanscnsentedeeces Nottingham ......... 1875 
Herbert, William, Louth, Lincolnshire..................... New College ......... 1860 
Hercus, ciush,* selimsteadi penetrate meen ee Glasgow ees Hae 1844. 
Herman, G: i, (Gravesend sient eaeesnera eee: Fairfield 0) eget 1846 
Herschel; I): "Abraham, Brixton} ese eiereteeine Basleite mcnccuceceae 1852 
Herschell, Louis,* Bloomsburyt....scsccsessseceeseseeeeecees JBLAGI ING yfascnemosdencade 1848 

BnB ade ascerosecdancanesc Cheshunt ecaeeetel Clee 
* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Hewett, J., Sleaford, Lincolnshire..............5646 oa6a606060 en BAS sek 1875 
Hewgill, W., MA (Lond.), Farnworth, Lancashire ...... New College ec escers 1861 
Hewitt, TL, Gomersal, Workeehires sens carts seaneuises nee Aaredelelcesendcrerssee 1880 
lieing, OF He. Hoddesdon, Hertse cac-wcrccncsscnssenes Hackne ven ciccsrees 1880 
Hickman, Edward Brainerd, Guestwick. Narfolk ...... Coward snes. 1846 
IECKSON, Gem 5) Ord nammy CAMS sesersce cece canebaccessls Wiesbermiter-.norscctiee 1868 
Higgins, C., Summer Town, OSC RUL srissenbosaouosooudabobd IBTIstolevecser oreche sae 1874 
Higgins, Hi. Hainchelitte, Greenwich fT ov..sdscssesssescesss Lancashire ............ 1876 
IC DING nape e AMC TIC SOmKCNEStOT. seniumsstuasetcte OE |b eaueanncaamsaey 1880 
Hises, Ke , MA, Hanley, Statlordshinerccsseecssecw ssc Lancashire ............ 1878 
Hill, B. G.,* ’Walthamstowt lh eel oad liar hh ANS I, Sl Sin Ree eas 1865 
Hill, Edward,* Tottenham, Middlesex .............00065 Sprimen bik ieee eee 1844 
Hill, John,* ma, Woodlands, Redhill, Surrey ............ New College ......... 1852 
THU Opa On stl CrOLOnGrenennycancec es cm ne nes sciscseenjencecsn cence Cottonsbnd™ os, 1846 
IEGdlL, IM GvemeNey.* iseecebbered ahi, Sacennonpaedunococmbonocnoconcoc Spree ee nesta 1846 
Tebulll, AM avayanar AN onde, 1StAKCIINKS i aaeAngaydeannnacoobaNy|De0CCd — ee! —  GaQoadaneasan0 1841 
EVV aged, MeyOrshamy ICN wcasacscoceceseaacesaasces cea OSLCLMnarereccesere LOLS 
MCHA PU VAUOTAV CW DUCKS oa ences tacetn eR Mee ence aire 1865 
EAM LTor Een NCW AGUA COLL WALL ES mrcrccceradn tio. sen ter catenin 1880 
Eglin arn Spec lliclovebyaecds ae scrtrt eee New College ......... 1860 
elindsaGeorcemiccds mVOrkse. sth esce eae he et make teen ermneee 1861 
PindsyomprlazioonoyoeO noshinoper etna Rath tn meemeed on) mals ener wr et 1880 
Hindsley, Thomas, Walsall, Staffordshire.................. ENSUES ENG. comenonn bose 1866 
Hine, Thomas Collins,* Ilminster ...............s0scceeeceee NVOSUCI tate smceeseats 1822 
Hines, W. H.* Milverton, near Taunton, Somerset...... Newport Pagnel ...1843 
Hipwood, Edmund, Kibworth, Leicestershire ............ IBLE YEO Cy fastercanendnane 1856 
Hitchens, J. Hiles, pp (Adrian), Pimlicot .................. W/GSUCtIMsaannen sone se: 1858 
GE COMMUN ChiGldee ear ttt te nme oe Nottingham ......... 1877 
Hobbs, George H.,* St. Austell, Cornwall..........c.....06 Ee CLO Viamacene eects 1831 
HU DS eS one vOUCNOUSe, MIIGVONEHITG ms eratsetiscressciccaiees, = aaitetennenatens 1848 
Oe Otome N OL wiclieme mater mete ce tes taitessactciencn ML aperereateae nen 1873 
BElOdo ss mW aliiano, se Preston, WAMCAShird: Fou. scccssscncde te 1 lm oe unasausacerss 1842 
Hodgkinson, T., Waterloo, Liverpool...........cccccc0cceees Tuancashire ........... 1874. 
Hodgson, John, Oldham, Manchester............0..000c000 Dance shiners. so... 1848 
Hodgson, J. M.,* a, pp (Glas.), Lancashire Col., Manch. Lancashire ............ 1865 
Holborn, A., m4 (Lond.), Bradford, Yorkshire............ New College ......... 1866 
HTGIG er ELV gM. SUL YDIVA GP Oonen., woseineraccsscraseiteseens WMamcashinewansssc: 1880 
OI erra Vine VCSUCE DAO, INOUUiS.. ca cr .armaecasticasiescasae wil iasiematenanden: 1868 
HiollandewesroKkenchmuch, Oxtordsuire)sss.ascnese saison | seeseaunieetans 1876 
Hollier, George, Great Bridge, West Bromwich .........  seaeevceereeees 1858 
Hollies, Dy 'S:, Little Baddow, Hssex <...........enercsesess Nottingham ......... 1869 
Holling, A:, Sedgeley, Staffordshire ..............0cc00c000 Nottingham ......... 1864 
Hollowell, J. Hirst, Camden Towns) .....0..0....c0csccse0. Cheshuintimecmecten cee 1875 
Holmes, Frederick M., Alton, Hants ..............00s0ss000« Newport Pagnel ...1842 
1B ico) nach lm by Oppel ltornllakeh cab dS) alee srnnnonuecuben sockem Gapewonte.c New College ......... 1879 
TE oMbeoteeh An lad tes Aeio(el abated ok hear mee accu nonpoentosnt ond sce One WYCSPOLDiMtew econ casi ns 1838 
Holmes sR subautems Inver poOlamansrnmnermutesen venience (CHOSBM Geese ssceccs ene 1874. 
ELOUINCS al Vero NOLiC (meena an ecitrcrctecaitere © ||| stietaatasaenae 1864 
Holroyd, J., Sedbergh R.S.O., Yorkshire .............00066 Nottingham ......... 1870 
LOLEMC pmb TOMS a rowers WrOLCESUCISHITON. cccraavecurcssidncc .  .- ssatoedeulasens 1878 
Holway, John,* ma (Ober.), Camberwellt.............00005 Oerlinveenecan eee 1862 
HLOOG pL leaxUOTaw MIDMCNOSLCI mean ce yctitasnssaeconsosceroe, 0 m4 —ausenormecmenes 1855 
Hooke, Theodore, eyo pls ley GLAWAGTIG cP aiencensussmers cscs CHESUTGs smatiaetst 1862 
Hookey, T. P., Baldock, Hertfordshire .............00000.., Nottingham ......... 1873 
Hooper, Henry, * Plymouth eSeichiaESeECEA Linacre nec EE Lancashire... 1858 
Hooper, Stephen, Heaton Mersey, Lancashire ............ Wancashire s.....s: «6 1845 
Hooper, T., Devonport............44 bosbuncenkoooconnee: Adoncen SACRE codyoastegaede 1876 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp. 191-199, 
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Hoppus, J. 8., Wheathampstead, Herts............:0.:0+0 Eng. Pres. Coll....... 1873 
Hopwood, Jesse,* Bourne, Farnham, Surrey ............ NA ORE OM Montel isitet siecle 1825 
Hopwood, Marcus,* Upper Norwood} ......sessse01 ceeees Wresbert' vi. scans ens 1843 
Hionder, W.G:,, Wold Green te eeraseaeae. stn sansesaepea tee Cheshunt ............ 1866 
Horne, David, na (Lond.), Hanley, Staffordshire......... ‘Auredaile is.. desc sicher 1854 
dtormer) Je, belmont, dancashires ya cp.ccei-.-demasienee cvs nnn arGtn een =chiner 1878 
Horton, EH. V., Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.....:.-.-.0.s0555 wn easeeneenseme 1868 
Htonton, iG.uG., Olney, Bucks tesrnestcscc cost seceiit net -cla- Mana cere cene cee 1871 
Horton, M. §., Walton-on-the-Naze, Essex ............. Richmond \osnterees 1866 
orton Gs Bradford, MOrkSyeecss.ssrdececeseost insane dinburoeh ve. sce. 1853 
Hoskin, R., Potton, Bedfordshire ...... sideseoe aden Beets ots Cotton “Bnd: <4:-cas.. 1854 
Hossack, J.,* Handsworth, Birmingham ................+. GIAS@OW mene cenne seen 1846 
Hotchkiss, W.,* Mold Green, Huddersfield c.........00006 |  — sseniisieiyaie wel 1865 
fouchin, JK, Mis, Welstead VHssOX... scenes jeciicisi sisi sele/aeielele FLACKN OV cicscnavssctses 1874 
Houchin wd... stambourne, (SSR | scesussscceasce asinine nl Nannies elisa ecene 1840 
FLoUCHIN Sy Wis, lan abesbone, ESSOXe......0.05r<scseaeac a MERC ceoasE stan 1874 
Houghton, William, Christchurch, Hants...............668 AIPM alas eyens «caucan 1868 
Houston, We is.. CAMDTIASO orc raetansescecteseenesetas Cheshunt..........+ 1879 
Houlgate, W. J., Accrington, Lancashire................45 Airedale so. cae yarns 1871 
iMoward, Henry,* Thirsk, Yorkshire... <.......-.-0----5- jos WICKOTING Foecmeenee 1845 
Howard, Mark, Heckmondwike, Yorkshire ............... AITOMALO SS couse chy tay 1849 
HOWOM GO. SELOSEIN GS... sn escerees ss-cureemasnesh eee seaeeee Hackney,....cowessssens 1849 
Howells, T., Trudox-hill, near Frome, Somersetshire.,, 442 ceeseaseeeeeeee 1849 
Howson, Alfred, Keswick, Cumberland..................008 Airedale. scs.cstenass 1846 
Hoyle, James, Yeovil, Somersetshire ............s0s.sseeeees Rotherham.......,.... 1858 
iEhuibbard, Wi-, Mamehester ccccscseccaseecseesteasbeetucetee a) aul Grace eee ene 1877 
Huddleston, W. P., Ely, Cambridgeshire .................. Owens College ...... 1869 
Taso. NVc, Lb orbons bam Casi ae o.cee ei aneeea see Cai Gtonh milan GET ee Teer er 1874 
Hastadine, pel. cls. Brewood, nScatlordsntre.. wecee teaches: sien Greenpeace 1876 
Huehes, i. Gornal, mear Dudley a. .cssssssesaseeceneeseeene Carmarthen ......... 1872 
imuches,. Ji. G., Maldon, siissexcassscsetcenscheteate eect e enti Adredale ....csecsscse0s 1849 
Hughes, Thomas, Hollingworth, Cheshire ............... Lancashire ........:... 1870 
Humberstone, W.J., Berkeley, Gloucestershire ......... = seenveveaeeosee 1874 
Hunsworth, G., ma (Glas.), Derby ........ Steaua slseteah ranks Rotherham............ 1869 
Alumtor, Ohm, Monk ce, hen csacestccascesteben: ereacteoatton eee Sprines Hull) ees-aeeee 1871 
Hurman, B., Fulwood, near Taunton............ Aeie'deigids Seem De LK Seana EE RTOR 1866 
Elurericerl SW. Hise Meas (Cann)s)\sB. OWataeee enh ece tan seneee none St. John’s, Camb....1876 
Hurndall, W. F., ma (Lond.), pup, Rickmansworth ..... Coward Jae jens renee 1857 
dturry, Nicholas, Wanstead fanevesesussdeenesteeteese es anCashire.... sae. sees 1848 
Hust wick, i. Ashbourne, Derbyshire ...1.s.csueceeseseisei un uae eerie eee 1853 
Hintehin. Jobm, Newport. issoxsssssses sates cesneeee eee Cotton End. ........: 1853 
Hutchins the ©. NGutime nana meres cess cece naetetenmerostte Western .........c0000 1860 
Hubchinson; Jie ds Op mM Or; (SUSSOK: ac. seee eee Coe ere REeer et nnn oo 1874 
Hutchison, John, Ashton-under-Lyne ...... .......1000 Glasciow.ee cee sce 185% 
bbliy atu, SW | wROGh dale. ..s..csecscinecteesnacsei vison ets ccl toa eeRENeneE ee 1871 
Hytch, Edward A., Great Harwood, Lancashire ......... New College ......... 1877 

Alling worthy aC halos mV Ovlcprecgt soosesscse sacs Meee ehGcee Sk ON aEMMEEE RENEE 1854 
Ming worth; J., West Hartlepool, Durham ~\....s.00..05 sessseapeeeseas 1869 
Ingall (Gc) Bicmiielia mis. weresser naa saetaece ee tsaeeca ste sil am eee eee 1856 
Ingham, W. D., Leintwardine, Herefordshire ............ Jotton End ......... 1841 
Inglis, D., na (Lond.), Douglas, Isle of Man ............ Lancashire ..,........ 1876 
Inglis, G. 1. M5 Maidenhead, Berks.....--5 s)ceceee on Edinburgh Univ. ...1870 
Ingram, (G:,. Royle s0)cs arr ite ee anemia Cotton: Binde osc. tonne 1874 
Ingram, G.'S., Richmond .o.ws, ss eere eee Eigse Glaseow covtor tet. csc 1842 
Trons, D. E.,* ma, Bp, Manchester ........cccccccceseeseeouee IS ebay NOVY, sosndoooosos 1871 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Irving, H., Wolverhampton  ...........scceeeeee Ddods9000000 New Oollege ......... 1876 
Irving, James, Tunbridge Wells, Kent ............::000e0e Edinburgh Univ. ...1866 
Irving, W. Parker, psc (Lond.), Bedford ..........ss00e08s New Oollege .........1867 
Irwin, J. H., Chishill, near Royston, Cambs siemens, Te, etsaaletevaeheias's 1851 
slip, -Phomas, + Eueheatet sessnneccsctteeeete eect Gv Rannbeetw es ect’ 1858 

Jackson, Abraham, Debenham, Suifolk .;,,..-.00esceess; «sos venta snaiotis 1863 
SENG RRC Ny Cis TELE PATA TOES Pc esate esac ene ae ROC OOR SATE ena Ewe mmuctanstonaca ter 1858 
Jackson, John Oswald,* Theobald’s, Cheshunt, Herts. Highbury ............ 1842 
Jackson, Robert, Cockermouth, Cumberland............... Nottingham ......... 1865 
OKBOM eS Ae Liveniiolds LANs, sv sccrsesssesssewsvatbvices Ll sel Mibdewebine Secaee 1861 
Jackson, William, Bournemouth, Hants ...............00. Rotherham........... 1846 
Jackson, W. H., Teignmouth, Devon............0c0..000000 New College ......... 1872 
Jacob, Elijah, Ebley, Gloucestershire..............c0eeceeeee Brecon. stsiwesesien oss 1843 
TACO aI CAA CHEE S GON Te 5 ote acco sSetaee ns REL We Me cack hee 1837 
Bacops (OME pdode, Cheshire \.scipeasgessoosaGouamtaressns Sprinc all evens 1880 
ames; Alt red. AUCICOSHER . | cicssavcccgaeasasew aeminaicioeers wees IB PIStOl in esewuaoees 1869 
ames Ls, W arleys SIAIIAX:..5. cepnteorespeereOreteeenscheeie es | | L wakedeg sath sant 1865 
James; John, Mareate, Kent, 5. 4.ss.0c.<sscesuoseseestiieee) | easnhtaae cheese 1861 
James, J. Il; Mare, CAMDS _...ccssc0cses ss srsascenobiente Carmarthen ......... 1860 
James, John P., rsa, Middlesbrough-on-Tees ............ Gamb: Wnivs .357..5- 1852 
James, J. Scott, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire .., Cheshunt ............ 1868 
ames, Je) Wi, Plympton, Deven -sexssc...ssesseesevecwernes «9 Western v...c.0.s0s0 a. 1878 
EVER NH by-d Deal Biniin ei gh Bo ge MARE Oey OREM ORE ECE MCHnIG haan eriaeaisascd ee 1874 
Paryis Gv b.5 Domo Ww, WSSOX....-,:0..svsasveascesee ee neeens Hackney. ...hs. cist esr 1861 
Jasper, W., Stonehouse, Devonshire ..............0sceeeanee Bedford swscccisedseus 1869 
Jeavons, D., Prince’s Risborough, Bucks ................. Regent’s Park ...... 1857 
Jefferies, J., Stockbridge, Hants ..........cecesersersecerre BTIStOl re. cssengeree 1876 
Jefferson, John,* Stoke Newingtont ...........sceceeeee eens Rotherham. :.7.....<.+ 1819 
Jeffreys, Thos., Stowmarket, Suffolk ..............cecseeeees New College ......... 1870 
Pourios, J. pnerstom Maoma, Wilts... ccarescusussessepeapess | |) saga te epatniiae 1851 
Jehu, D., Withybrook, near Coventry .....c.cccceeeeee eens Bodlorder.. nesycatewnt 1858 
GIG WV; EL, pat Sb Olen ys isttey eu ccisheanavc cu amialsuon aeaieasewauees FLO OKMECY: cepers sees uur 1864 
Jenkins, Die Mi. Mile ind <rOady.. ce .nseqesersisceentesre cients Hackn6yigessssctownes 1862 
Jenkins, James, Needham Market, Suffolk ............... Cheshunt .jsccscpeus 1852 
Jenkins, T., Pembridge, Herefordshire..................... IBYOCOM ah donee alacant 1868 
Jenkinson, S.,* Rochdale, Lancashire ..................665 PIPSAAS ence eng ee 1872 
OMI NS ee ASOMGUELIODON, «ican, csas seve eciesseneprene ss soueech ask Carmarthen ......... 1854 
Jennings, N.,* ma (Lond.), rras, St. John’s Woodt ... Coward ..........00. 1838 
Jessop, R. C.,* pa (Lond.), Cheshunt Colleget............ New College ......... 1856 
Johnes, J. H., Longton, Staffordshire.............:seceecves Lancashire .........06% 1874 
Johns, E. W.,* Macclesfield, Cheshire .........s00.... 0s Lancashire............ 1856 
Johns, James, BA (Lond.), Totnes, Devon ..........00....+ Spring Hill iy... 1861 
wonns, NV. K.,, Cheriton, Devons. cream beretebeg om | | Masti foreseen 1880 
Johnson, Alfred,* Upton, near Andover, Hants ......... © saeeeeeeecueees 1840 
Johnson, Arthur, Manchester, Lancashire................64 Trin. Coll. Camb. ...1880 
Jomnson, A. W., Houlmuire;, Cambs........neesormsoss ewer IBSdLOLd: oe. ces sosmenu 1864 
Johnson, Edwin, ma (Lond.), New College, Londont... New College ......... 1865 
POUNSON Gee LOrguoy, WEVOM a aitnerefas-adencedsceseet un Goward! *idcs.cthiciees 1844 
PMN R OM la IC HMON Aiea seassnuusm echt aspnerob eons: Cheshunt tan. senseen 1874. 
Johnson, Joseph, Ashton-on-Mersey, near Manchester. Cheshunt ............ 1875 
Johnson, R. A.,* Victoria-road, Cambridge ............655 New College ......... 1868 
Johnston, John, Stoke Newington} ..........:ccsceeeneeees Edin. Theo. Hall ...1862 
Johnstone, J., Blackburn, Lancashire..............c0c0eeees Rotherham ............ 1878 
Jones, A., Glastonbury, Somerset ...........s.0sssccseossns Bristoluitissess essere 1879 
Jones, David, Booth, Luddenden, vid Manchester ...... Airedalo-isseeeunssseend 1842 
BOWES Ds PO UsISELEO wOUMLOl Kon scdsemeedausasspersece denser ae EN Mm aueeerctarecp een 1843 
Jones, D., Oakengates, Wellington, Salop .............58 Nottingham ......... 1871 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. __ 
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Jones, Edward H.,* London Missionary Society? ...... iWresterninacwecussscae 1855 
Jones, ©. H., North Petherton, Somerset ...............0.5 IBS wl Ollgeerdoosdonasones’ 1873 
Jones Hliezer-* A ClO Tearcsr sitet sentence sete smerssactinraenes Carmarthen .,....... 1828 
Jones He Wallis* Southoatetresse.sscrsceennessesusrse Cheshuaitaseneneeaccen 1868 
Jones, Henry, Kingswood, near Wotton .............0. ABSKSOOHM _Aononinoodonce 1847 
Jones, Jenkin, Offord-road, Londont..........csccserereeoes Brecon® fe acreneeece 1863 
Jones, J.. Bakewell, Derbyshire .............cseceeseceeesenes Nottingham ........: A871 
Jones, aN St. Mary "Cray, RONG Hiss asssssnceelesneateos sient Richmond eeanedee 1847 — 
Jones, John, BRB SEO eater ne erst recess: sieeentn SAE Bice a BO ano crocceetaGac 1839 
Jones, J ohn, Caerleon, Monmouthshire..................05. Brisboles.:ccetenees 1868 
Jones, John Pe ft Olnie) Rive) JNA 01 tei nomicoonandpbenccreonnnedend Now. Lowa ssn 1836 
Jones, J. Gwynne, e Dalstoncizeccccsseiar tee teoteere tere IB YECOMM Manns snes cone 1858 
Jones, J. L., Weedon, Northamptonshire .................. LOREGOM  oogudaand eo On 
Jones, di Morlais, Lewisham ........... Brean seine seetdeta ee RC COMP weer cos eee 1865 
Jones, Morris,* Cheltgnhamiticcs eee Neuaddliwyd......... 1828 
Jones, Pierce, Burgess Hill, near Brighton ............... New College ......... 1854 
Jones, R.,* ReGhanle ee ae oe Soeeenets Rotherham............ 1838 
Jones, Samuel, Slough, Buckinghamshire Eiote sMtoeoeeee Cotton End ......... 1861 
Jones, T. Llewellyn, Pontypool, ] Monmouthshire......... Lancashire ............ 1872 
Jones, Thomas Slade, Turnham Green .................. Rotherham............ 1860 
JONes aVVialtore Devizcse WilllSestenees ee aeeee aera eee eee Westerner cie.osan: ser 1875 
Sores; Win Chores Elerorond aes sss:.nereeeee eee ane Brecon eens on rer 1880 
Jones, W., Harrold, Bedfordshire ............c0s.0ssee0eeees @heshunt 02, secs 1866 
Jones, W.,* Huntington, near Kington, Herefordshire esse eeeeese ene 1846 
Jones, Wicilkiowed, Sera age) —seosnconrsscedcemsacdéasnonueaconece 1DGibe, WPI Gocboseco 1867 
Jones, W. W.,* Ullesthorpe, Leicestershire ........... .. SS prin Saba reyes 1866 
JoOpUun weoppers Amable, Noxrthum perl dmad menses. ees ee anna nane scene cette 1878 
Jordan, D. Neal, Ba (Lond.), Cheadle Hulme,nr Stockport Spring Hill ......... 1867 
Joscelyne, A. F, Ba (Lond.), TBST MUGS) emcocodeobendodnncon New College ......... 1869 
Jowett, Thomas, HK IIEGU GS es a i saasen si cacs seco, Airedale ....... Force 1848 
Jowett, W.,* Altofts, INKS vA, NEOPM? noopoonocass .. =. Badanenodocoaue 1860 
Joy.ce, G- Wa,-Barmham), Sucreynwenent eee: Hackney os. atee: 1870 
Jubb, W. W.,* Memorial Hall, Londont ............... 4. Cavendish <i..-.....- 1864 
JukeseMidward.Aublornseyjassstsssssseeosttemesetcareeetaee |. Highbury sins eee 1838 
ANUS), ds Chaniiliney, Ika kye Wea) FShI ONE Sorshonsanauondeboneedeo Laneashire............ 1852 
Jupp) Wid.) News Lnornton Heathiinen mtneeene ne Wiesterny cosets ate 1873 

Karfoot, W., Leigh, Lancashire ....... Fanemrtoarncbandacoss WWaniGASHITO ee erent 1874 
Kaye, J. B., Keyworth, Nottinghamshire.................. Nottingham %........ 1867 
KeiehtloyseIirdk, WVielis; SOUOrSOtrsmene saat rath encarta nnn Tee 1852 
TRCN dle Tate, EM Roy NE ASCO EAS VE im rrerigposcocosadanadaonoancooseve Bristoli ssn 1878 
Kelly, 8. G:, na (Lond.), Dulwich-grovert........ccsecse se New Colloge ......... 1877 
Kelsey, Wa Nuneaton, Warwickshiromc..sccecatenstee annem eeaeee ae nee 1834 
Wempster, dies = eNOnwaCl 1 ates eteeseree cee eee Cheshintameesee ere 1825 
Kendall iE Darlinoton. Durham a eee Lancashire............ 1859 
Kennedy, J., wa(Aberd.), pp (Hdin. and Aberd.), Stepney Glasgow..........006.. 1836 
Kenit hss ntileslever. Whamchegter sse.ccsc. sc ctaeene ee ae nee 1877 
Kershaw, J., Bishop Auckland, Durham .................. Nottinoham™=......4. 1879 
RetthlonG as hmewsblnyr nemetae:stnceeeeta areca eaters TaIEYO aN scamcpoonoonoes 1855 
Kettler dn sulkenchurcam Oxon menctiencit onc nn inn eee EE ee 1880 
Keynes, John; Waimbome, Dorsetshire te. .succdercss one) cacdeeeeneeene 1854. 
Key worth lbhouas inv orpoollisccssssseseteressr atts Lancashire............ 1873 
Kuck W., Netheristoweyprsomworseumeenn: tm rete cian mame ae ereeee 1880 
Kidd, George Barrow,* Welton, near Brough, Yorks... Rotherham............ 1828 
Kiddle, J. W., Pendleton, Manchester ......cccseseeess., prime 1s eee 863 
King, Ae Beckenham+ BaerEn eto ccasahontpostinbosammonosngaht IDOL, ochsoneentaooae 1838 
Kine, te Bovey ‘Tracey, Devonshire. 1 sense tee een inne nee eee eae 1865 
King, T. 8. , Shefield: A. ee PRC eereccntinci eae | etdgandcudeubos 1863 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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King, W., Fordham, Essex ........ Seco N ata Oe ace, Mane eee a mie 1855 
Kirby, J. K., Glossop, Derbyshire ...........60645 daweeherotis Nottingham ......... 1877 
Kirkby, ©.,* Salisbury-squaret .......cccccccssesesesecseceee Rotherham............ 1873 
Ktuht, Alfred, Billericay, Essex...........s:sssseeesees seooee New College ......... 1876 
Karases, James, Stratford yt <c.s00scasecnscescensesencene seorss King’s College ...... 1865 
Knell, Samuel,* Birmingham .22.......000.0-000s0eeers Aiiokbo. 2 i saBdaeSeosoeaHeD 1851 
Knibbs, C., rans, Torquay, Devon ...sceeeeeees eetanee Bristol tres sacs sensi 1867 
Keon wie Be eeBrustoleematitcnr ince cc fice tates ass WWiestiennins.: sscacten sects 1858 
Knight, William, Little Hampton, Sussex ...... e..e00 Cotton Ends cease 1842 
OPCS ORES TS 28 ETT AIST PS inn ee et a ee PenEL 1866 
Knowles) E., Belper; Derbyshire.....<..0..so00ssscesceronesas Rotherham............ 1867 
Heron VVeHll amaneN an Gh eSbOKSee secese kc cieees cheaser-e <eavces Hidinburehiese. wos. 1852 
Kyd, W. A., ma (St. And.), Puddletown, Dorchester ... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1869 
Lambert, J., Hambleton, Lancashire...............e0eseeee 
Lambert, Joseph, Preston, Lancashire ............ssccceee Weston-super-Mare 1860 
Lambrick, S., Smethwick, near Birmingham ............ EAN Cas i CMe antics 1873 
Ce Nie BISCO te chine cde eesiacsscoss SSea ear Ps ee Nottingham ......... 1865 
WF MELLO Me eae LOU GCOSTOT anc Get eosedaasalis sec eecan esac ae een MN. Mecca wan eete ene 1839 

Pelion Wey tebarmstaple, DevOnshixOurr.messuuer ss sent commen meme ote cee 1866 
Iieineaotlegs, IIR (Cl iver ID Yeniaoy Ibis nO’ nabonusaNegdanancd. 9 - pancodkedardsnc 1864 
Lankester, C., Ba (Lond.), Preston, near Brighton ...... Cheshunth =. -..c-<---- 1867 
JURE ROT, IDs IBA? Sim Le len ue iNSUuEtN Me Racerondacpeedhde> «= Seubeeniporiscceer 1878 
atari Charlessee Am ere tae cstivesssvacsacesctenceresesssb cal ane Nimes crane sees 1838 
Latham, T. G., Staithes, vid Saltburn-by-the-Sea ...... Nottingham ......... 1877 
aver, Roberts Maidstone, Kent. ......c.se.es.cscsocscosstcens a chmOvrr.s vasakeseeae 1860 
Lawrence, EH. A., Birmingham......sce.scesees GRSCEBOATOOIDONO Sprin osha ev e.e sees 1876 
awrence;s EH, © Lewes, SUSSCX. ...2.clecscareeessa eens snes DlOPUCV event ssaessaes 1847 
Lawson, H. A., wa (Edin.), Bury, Lancashire ............ GIaB2 OW cncncsecese sn: 1866 
Lawson, Thomas, West Hartlepool, Durham ............ MaMGAShire: saecwets 1858 
MoM Blond Siu eelachnOy ta ssteessssadctecssencdeosaiestaces Eo hip uinyeseacre cee 1840 
Le Pla, W., Canterbury, ....... asidals Seeasielaasislsiasasietasinasaine Trin. Col., Dublin...1869 
Lea, W. Knibb,* Brighton ..... satsseescesleesassaartenessiedess Be dtondsremnsatnts. 1855 
UDG AO gg Ora EE LO MUI UEIn tg meats anise ciency iereciccsenencanacnasamnss sete Birmingham ......... 1879 
iLeRicle, \Alluieraey aoyoy (Aironivesdstorn)s ABE nobel; aaeacencachboddao® -—-—«abydonbocanaane 1839 
kedburty Ge GneataOuseburn,. WOrkseanc se. saoeermaieeeuc: gm aeey cis -piscecnaseas 1879 
Lee, Albert, Tockholes, near Darwen, Lancashire....., «= ssnenevvereeees 1879 
Lee, Dorrall, Uttoxeter, Staffordshire... ..........secevers MAM OM ALO Se srcacteedar ane 1874. 
Meee FONT ye MOVCON MISSOX ise. st cccccssreceiine caus eileen ca Aired allow, cccsascenes 1852 
Lee, James,* ma (Lond.), Stretford, Manchester......... WiORtSIN Stemmons. L849 
Lee, John, Weldon, Northamptonshire ............:seeesee Nottingham) 4.0.00... 1876 
Mean ER OmaAs MeL SOM, OUTLOY cs .necneensssextioeevecresneos JeheIN IY KareoneoGAd 1843 
ecibomasiG:, aasaltond), MATCASHITGt....5.carsescesesesn soe ll) Geaspaley onesies 185 
Tice, W., Bishop’s Hull, Somerset ...........0.se0eccaeseseee BTISOl ostasernasries 1871 
Hie mW Alber SULLCOTIAING css ans raiaciinsisasternensionsleesianiabaenne Cheshuriteo.; eesunee 1878 
Neeson, L. El, aim ham ©. cnsacmeademmeauene nin sae Spovabate) 2 OU ei soap acne 1880 
HE COtC,S.5- CLONGAML, Ela aay antasropderianss seems ctncestdssecin ssa ba, nl +, obodnbsopndodae 1860 
egerton, W:, Brentwood, Hssox.c. c.sccsssssceiteetieacers (QUOKSISTanUD oh» Pan poep ene 1872 
Legge, James,* ma, LUD (Aberd.), pp (New York),Oxford Highbury ............ 1839 
Legge, James, ma (Aberd.), Caterham, Surrey............ Lancashire........+... 1865 
Meioh, R. Ge, Harnworth, Mancashire. .je.sssnc..scysessnes ToamCashire yc... 1862 
Lemoine, Charles, Royston, Cambridgeshire............... Nottingham ......... 1873 
MOTTON Vee NL 9) © MO MOLI ATIN teteniccuesesesiancsus ecesseiuaeieen Cotton Hinds. sapecwes 1858 
Lenwood, Walter, na, LLB (Lond.), Sheffield............... Regent’s-park ...... 1867 
Lepine, J. Foster, Hadleigh, Suffolk ..............0ccecceees New College ......... 1872 
Lepine, Stephen, Abingdon, Berkshire ...........::.scseeee C@heshuntetencrscneeee: 1834 
Leslie, I. J., Mexborough, near Rotherham, Yorks ... © sereseeeaseenee 1863 
Lessel, T. L.,* Southborough, near Tunbridge Wells... Glasgow ........000000 1837 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Lethbridge, J. W.,* Wellingborough, Northampton ... Cheshunt .........+ 1847 
Lewis, David, Llanvapley, near Abergavenny .......06:5 sa eea enw eeeeres 1840 
Lewis, E. C.,* 9, Mill-street, Leamington...........+..+0 Cheshunt .<s.3.3. 035 1835 
Lewis, H. J., Great Horton, Bradford ...............00088 Wameashite cstas-ceres 1871 
Hewis; JaR., Dorrmetom, Salopasssccstsi:-soseaccnascosenare Brecony. Marstieenes: 1868 
Lewis, M., Tideswell, Derbyshire sicciccsccccces ceicesevens, | __ st annomeee saris 1871 
Gewis, R.B., Upper Norwood't ...:5..scc0esssssensstesenses Atredale:..d2sscccc scone 1861 
Mewis, R.-S:, Bullineton, Rugby: vii.sssaccssscsscntecssete0 0) |) ul menemaeateces 1852 
Lewis, Samuel,* Upper Norwood ...::...0i.s.cescsscceeoes ta tpwntinnwe seine 1866 
Kewis; William,* Gloucester s......c.t:c.cc2seesecctoesseesnes Hackney:.........:.0-+8 1841 
Lewis, William, Weymouth, Dorset .................000s WWOStOITE 722. Seenetonces 1858 
Lings, Henry,* Fleetwood, Lancashire ................066+ PuIRCMA Sr adsensaunas 1841 
Linington, W. A., Hast Grinstead, Sussex.............6006 Nottingham ......... 1868 
Taster) J Bi, * Wensingtonie es iscsosscnecnesssassaceneseesasons Rotherham............ 1849 
Ibithlemore, G., Sydenlamtfin.1.....5.-enssserasedeensstieneeess Cotton, ind: <...::3.:- 1872 
Llewellyn, J., Colchester, Essex ...........0..s.ceccseeceeees Wrestetnicirs:sseasansc 1862 
lovds Die RIStol res secs, cosccedctasesesteaddeease ser emmenase Cowamd= sta: tencceens 1834 
lov. Ds — CaS: |p lersiato warccctenccedsscccanecedeaacs Cheshunt) dissec ase: 1867 
Iloy ds Morgan. Woy ton ams dscsastestoatseneces REREAD OO iis hi bury es ase ocasate 1838 
lloyd, RR. We, Great Boughton, Chester si.....-cc.s::0e oe Geena necaset 1856 
Lloyd, Thomas, St. Ives, Huntingdonshire .............. PTECOM Ss acccesurearee 1846 
Hock Ge Balham 2s st siseie.acedesetccnneeso niece entnee Cotton End ......... 1850 
Lockwood, John,* BA (Lond.), Bideford, Devon ........ Rotherham............ 1845 
Long, Eustace E., Oakhill, near Bath ...............0000 @heshuinty "Sine tacn: 1869 
Long, H: C.,-Longsight, Manchester .............:000r00» Wiestorms gs. cscuroenat 1864 
Money Is Mi A WAVORPOON™ aaates cdetetsdsestncescereseseeeeenes Danicashire:....0....09- 1858 
tioneman,, Bs.) rey tes bury: | WaltS: access seidesseeocticeses mn nn mmc ete esene 1874 
Mord; A. H., lersham, near-lisher, Sarrey: svcucs;csceses |) sedges semicon 1839 
Lord, George, Stanley, Liverpool.............:s0cessesscesass Auredalle: ssaeseuaseseacs 1863 
Lord, Thomas,* Great Bridge, near West Bromwich... sseaseeeaeeeees 1834 
Jnovell; WR. He,* Meytonstonert saa: osacateacedcecedaesdtecess Western RR ee ae aoe 1863 
Lovett, R., ma (Lond.) [C.H.], Rochdale ................. Cheshum§. <as....0dees 1876 
Lowe; Es, Market Bayirotone Wiltaisacatcscseccteccnnc sane are Maden ttnea teen 1878 
Loxton, W. J., Brigg, Lincolnshire :........,..0sesssss000 Airedale sie: access 1880. 
Murcastdie bimeh Ouse |). cctees sets soon craes decccoe te ccesueereceene | leanne nee tease 1875 
Lucas, J. E., Southport, Lancashire .......:...0..ec000s0++ Spring Hill ./.s..... 1879 
Bucas, Mark, Newark, Notts: 2) ccsscs..deccdescestocorseve Hackney ..i..3:...¢cans 1873 
Luckett, George, Tamworth, Warwickshire.............. Church Missy. Coll..1863 
Luckett, H.,* St. Mary Bourne, Hants ............8 «. Rotherham ............ 1864 
Lumb, John;* Mildmay-parkp Sci.c.cse.dscenecosssetcees Homerton: s,..:....... 1838 
Inyon, Christopher An, Rup by: <csaeccsscsdeaceccescsseonetenes New College ......... 1876 

Mabbs, Goodeve,* Shepherd’s Busht .......cecceseseeees Bedtord %...ccaseceses 1861 
Macbeth, Robert, Hammersmith} .........sccccsesetsvesvese Lancashire........... 1845 
Macdonald; *D., hivnton, North Devon: .y.csesssstesee seen eee 1876 
Macfadyen, J. A., ma (Glas.), Manchester...............0. Lancashire ............ 1360 
Macoregor, G. D., St. John’s Woodt......::.:.ccsssescceds Glasgow <2 osu. :.bscee: 1853 
Mackennal, Alexander, na (Lond.), Bowdon, Cheshire... Hackney............... 1858 
Macwalliamawi. Bu Woodiiord 2.50001. cccesueenteececers Glasoows..csccsseeesee 1857 
Mahoode Jamies aver pool ters: cacesscussasha ns fanceccaseacsoane | iam MERA eIPNEaE sae 1851 
Maidment, H. , Steeple Bumpsbheadshssexss.scveccsssctder  - Sanceeeeneeeaee 1860 
Major, W.,* Great latory doe, NGhIMON ales), onsaigl = _abobaneouononce 1846 
Wakerease J. F. , Bluntisham, BLUNtaY sas chosdediscseace .  eeehasneceeee 1876 
Mann, i, Chichester an ite dolateaate Rone bas saleamasaeee ee Wester s. 22: issucneies 1871 
Mann, Thomas, Trowbridge, Wiltshire.............cess00 Eitehibumys vases 1839 
Manning, W., Hccleshill, Yorkshire ...........cscscecssses Western is .ccacasescars 1875 
Mansfield; Ji: P:; Hormingshamy Wilts seaenereces 0) a eneemenne? 1864 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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March, Septimus, pa (Lond.), Worcester .........++ as stes, OHESRUNG © sescccacaoes 1862 
Marchanty obs Menningtoniy ..c.ccciecrscttsttsecincde, | | | Saat tbadsttces 1848 
Marfell, T.,* Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire ........ Hitt ee DCCC acre 1859 
Mark, John, Blakeney, Gloucestershire ..c:cccccccsccsscsves | Cause dbeaseenen 1862 
Mark, Rowland, Framlingham, Suffolk ................65 tae ELACKMOW nee. tenes 1876 
Marriott, W., Market Deeping, Lincolnshire ............ © seaneseneeenees 1853 
Marsden, John, sa (Lond.), Taunton, Somerset ......... Airedale i.i:.s.5i.c0. 1855 
Marsh, EH. A.,* Wratting, Cambridgeshire ............... Po TPR 1827 
Marshall, Jabez,* Godalming, Surrey ....... cecceeeeeeeee Airedale ...........0068 1861 
Marshall, J. W., Petworth, Sussex..........ccccceceeee so, Nottingham ......... 1875 
Nene TODS "(05 0 8 EO LST) a ernoanprneo son cpachar Roeeee: erent: Edinburgh ............ 1863 
Martin, David,* Maidenhead, Berks ...............c8.c0e00 Newport Pagnel ...1840 
Martin, George, Lewisham High-roadt.........ccc:e+eeees Hackney .c..c.c.0000% 1854 
Martin; 'G: Ss Alderton, Suffolk, ....0....cc0dsececsacrecessos Oe apd aaa eenee calene 1879 
Martin; H..* Séealam, Durham” .....:..:..0ctocoseasecasece™s Drala se osacervages 1846 
Martin, H. E.,* Garston, Lancashire................0ce0e00s Nottingham ......... 1873 
Manon dOsepl, Bingley,  MOrKg\22..2..9.0:0sedee.cchesenaare Cheshunt Siaceeccu: 1876 
AMR cen ce Vest BAUUL. wot eee sot cast <csacesvesastaaccatcauemanretencs Rotherhami..:..2...... 1845 
Meiuher Wil. Great Marlow 2. st .-.asacteessseCadeeese in 8 aetedhareanorne 1860 
Matson Wedd, Portsmouth’ esoscic:cectiecsicesacc-oene Cotton Mindy i iusa: 1858 
Matthews, B. C., Wycombe, Bucks ........chccecsccs0so 00 ACK OY: ins cane ccs 1879 
Matthews; Hs-We5® Shackwell-f io ...sucscsapareneccecucseteon Nottingham ......... 1875 
Matthews: Herb rie mili stone WOrRGy nt.c.chctoctekinsichas. |” deeenectmencienr 1879 
Matthews eo-. Wisk Monmoubhshine.- csctssccssaecssds 0 seas dasmeseees 1873 
Matthews, Stephen G., BA (Camb.), Dalstonf ............ Cheshnt.& Tr.Camb. 1875 
Maxwell. DS Over, Cheshire iii. lsc... ccireescedses sees Cotton tnd’ “ic. 1871 
Mispaurelin ine WD * Derommouthi, DSVOM scverse.cscectecdes © te nee waaeeieh ate 1869 
NIGAM Gilbert, Bermondsey’ ..cccccvevsssccstccstesssnt-ceoss Cheshunt .fsi....6.. 1865 
MGAI Robert, Bocking, HsseX 2... cic.sescsvscesnsereres Robherhami srs. ccns 1861 
McAll, Samuel,* Hackney Colleget ............cccccceeeeee Rotherham. ......- 6+ 1830 
McA, 8. Wardlaw, ma (Lond.), Hast Finchleyt ...... Cheshunt ......5...06 1860 
McAuslane, A., pp (Lexington), West Hackneyt ...... Gas SOW i... accu. ocene 1852 
McCallum, G., Dewsbury, Yorkshire...................00006 GIASBOW? Wissscssenese 1846 
McCann, J., pp (Giessen), ras, Lower Norwoodf ...... Shy AUGanel rt scceeemas 1879 
McCappin, J. C., Radcliffe, near Manchester ............ seareeneeeecees 1867 
McClumpha, R. M., Ryton, Durham ............ccesneeeneee GAS BOW se ancsenasdees 1880 
McCormack, A., Boston Spa, Tadcaster, Yorkshive...... © © sesesesneeveees 1857 
McCormick, D., Castleford, via Normanton ............... Nottingham ......... 1871 
McDougall, J., Broughton, Manchester ..............ccc000. eet eeeeeeennnes 1866 
MeKaddie; Jamies;* Shrewsbury .......c.sccsveuersarneesnsens Aberdeen ..........+ 185% 
McMillan, Archibald, Bayswater} ..........ccccccesseseeenee Rotherham............ 1846 
McMillan, J., Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire ............ Nottingham ......... 1873 
Meadows Wr, Havant, Hants... sccdeccrcccnrscnteeeasesens Hackm6yersccs asvates 1876 
Mearns, Andrew,* Memorial Hallf ...............:..::000 Glasgow University 1863 
Mieatone Wels, Dradtord, -YOrks............cssiscseresonpe ones WIISHOU saan 1870 
Medway, John,* Royston, Cambridgeshire ............... Homerton: ....66...06 1824 
Meck, W.-J., Knutetord, Oheshine corns asmcsacnaserase Nottingham ......... 1877 
Mellor, Enoch, ma, pp (Hidin.), Halifax ..............0...... Lancashire............ 1846 
Mienmulrrde Meek Maucklebye WORKSOITGrccdtctectescs 9° ||| Uessscussereres L873 
Menzies, James, Great Berkhampstead, Herts ............ Oheshunt sic...-..dn0 1876 
Whercersr bie, Wes Md Bwareyr cr sccccevicecceccgsctcnsstensecases Vale volbsnehvie pecdnceduor ic 1863 
Mercer, W.,* Ba (St. John’s, Camb.), Lkley, 

Non icshin OMnme ann stece atom addandiaatnicer mates «uesnenaenee Tancashimors cca 1872 
Merchant, J., Grays, near Romford, Essex ........::00:55 tee eene een eenes 1860 
Wher wWOUdy diye DOLD Yanaorartistecsestdctoessacuiensrmesstucrase | _— Saaseinghtemetinee 1842 
WietcokineHimose mua COMMMe nm ettnstateraracteshtemiciessseeeccens ts Cotton! Kindy <. oc... 1844 
Miall, G. R.,* Maiden Newton, Dorchester ............... Hackneyisassiascuse 2 1836 
Miall, James G.,* Bradford, Yorkshire ............:0:.600 Oxo! as cardanaewes 1826 

* Without pastoral charge. Vide postal address, pp, 191—199, 
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Miller, Edmund, pa (Lond.), Colchester........cccsceeseenes New College ......... 1856 
Miller, Josiah,* ma (Lond.), Fortess-roadf ...........006 New College ..... .-. 1855 
Millis John, + iBedford, ses -ncsermemenenomense erence Newport Pagnel ...1835 
Mills). ,* Hanley, Stattordshire.js ak .scscm esas eases sorts s alt mmm senate terse 1863 
Mills yd. oushborough, Gercestershire sess tenons cides tetln nna eres tes 1867 
Millsom,J.B:, Ashwell, Serta. .5.cs..cssaccelnaeisittion yee isl anne ee eeneee nes 1847 
Millson, John E.,* Southport, Lancashive.................. Rotherham............ 1821 
Milne, R. G.,* MA (Aberd.), Southport, Lancashire...... ELomertonie..s.ceee 1846 
Viiner ele Tal bom cOnkshirOu. dae cneasecncnaseateceamsen Rotherham............ 1872 
Milnes, John, ma (Lond.), Totteridget ...........escecseeee AaTOGANG anid see seen 1863 
Milton, James, Langport, Somerset.............ss.sssceeeeees Pastors’ College...... 1878 
Mines, Allan, BA (Lond. ), Rock Ferry, Cheshire ......... youn: JabMll “Zoe rocesd 1861 
Minton, Hdward,* Mossley, MCAT VANCES LCL Maas ane eee eat: 1848 
Mirams, T., Derby SSE ER ICE DS EaCUC Coon padeenanicasions eae Hacknoyaumecnenaies 1874. 
Mitchell, is Wigton @umberland Wsaseeeeee ee Nottingham ......... 1868 
Mitchellied/ AG, SBA NOLIN OMA Tene ansnecereclaesinsmeeeeeuser: New College ......... 1877 
Mitchell, R., Queen’s Park, Manchester ................0. Glascowsen sr scnence 1856 
Matchell sW., bickerine Workshine.(sescseqdsconancues Cheshuntaeeocsee 1857 
Mopbbs kh. Walken hana Norfolk ieee tates accac tant aaa ne eee 1880 
Moffat, Robert,* pp (Edin.), Leigh, Tonbridge ......... Manchester ......... 1816 
Moffett, Joseph,* Pontefract, Yorkshire ...............06 Cheshunt wee eseee 1858 
Moffett, Ritchie,* Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire ............ Rotherham............ 1849 
Mongo iG.H.. Diss,eNortollcersacaccsnasescreuncuan ecient New College ......... 1878 
Moon, A., Halesowen, Worcestershire ...........csseeeeses Wrestertirs:.scaners 1874 
Moon n.,.Nant wich, @heshines J.n.aacuntccces cone naneee ciate aan ne eee nee 1880 
Moore, Francis Read,* Soham, Cambridgeshire ......... Cheshunt <.........0. 1828 
Moore, George, Fulbourn, Cambrideeshire’ %,.1..01.nccs-) es eee eemeeeeee 1852 
Moore, Joseph, Congleton, Cheshire ...............s.seeeee Cheshunt seen 1842 
Moore, J. E., Kirkby Stephen, Westmoreland ............ oy ih nena 1872 
Moore, We, *sGolborne sluancashire sarees sass eechec: emcee ryote ce 1841 
Moorman, A. C., Ashburton, Devonshire .................. BVWiestormee ecko. 1861 
Morant, J. S., BA, (Lond.), Rotherham, Yorks............ hancashine seamen: 1879 
Moreland, John,* Stoke Newington} ..........ceceessenee ela ckmeynnsmsateseae 1831 
Norell Mhomas*evVattord.; Herts). -.csssceesantas taser eee Wymondley ......... 1834 
Moreton, W. T., Harlsheaton, Dewsbury, Yorks......... Spring Etilirg. coc 1875 
Morvan sk, = vlalimes bury Wats ones. eccsensenee asec: Brecon aan ectcneee 1867 
Morgan, James Hughes,* Moorville, Leeds ............... Aaredalomeenencee 1844. 
Moreen, John ew biteteldLaberndclorsaseceanace:sccceet sein nnnnnE en nnn 1859 
Morgan, John, Wrest Brompton ines accanstccecucovecnecee: alan een STE 1859 
Morgan, ie Marple Bridge wD erbyshine pense Nottmeham =..2..... 1867 
Morgan, Thomas, Retford, Notts.........s:ccssccsesssseseees Rotherham............ 1863 
Morison, Joseph, South Ockendon, ASSO 5 vesetinion sires ote eae co eee 1846 
Morley, Je. Cowaliree,, Suiolke nema sscecemeceeae teresa Nottingham <........ 1874 
Morley, J. 8.,* Ba (Lond.), Barton-on-Humber ......... Rotherham............ 1874 
Morley, Kaui nC anminie ton, sSOmersetienmssune ares tacee linen anne ne nnn 1880 
Morlevam Vie al name. OOM ontmcerncsanensecerenarten tree New College ......... 1880 
Morris, sA0 B.)iWeiehley, Yorkshire i... :sescssesessson Glasgow University 1807 
Moermcmedwand, wale; mear Manchester’ ss:.c: seis. .cnden cen mann nme ene 1840 
Ni leysak, OIA CHVIRIEY sgosqonodaBodnoss nab GosobAcosacscaonaeNoae Rotherham............ 1818 
Morris, Joseph, Ulfracombe, Devon. ..........:.scrssssceeeeee Cowardien teeta 1849 
Morris, W. E., Market Harborough, Northampton ... Bedford ............... 1861 
Morrish, F., Ba (Lond. ), South Molton, Devon ......... Cheshunt aeeestenaee 1879 
Morrison, Ar chibald;siGloucesten saan. necaen estar Cotton End ......... 1850 
Morton, E., Harden, mear Bim olor eYOr ks. s.., 8 iced. 9 Oana eee nee 1878 
Mote, H. W., Brampton, Cumberland ..............0.0... Hiackmeyi.c-reeeen 1875 
Mottram, W., Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire....c:....00... © 9 ss, 1861 
Mountain, J.,* Holloway} ....s0.ss00 servecessesevesceseees Cheshunt ...., Te l868 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, po, 191-199. 
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Muir, A. F., wa (Edin.), Maidstone, Kent ............... INC, WHA pocpesood 1876 
Mummery, if Vale,* FRAS, Hampstead t...........csseceeee Wowie di armerctenseeess 1840 
Muncaster, Joseph, Somerleyton, DSUOUEE fe cnsencacecer ens Rotherham............ 1848 
Muncaster, W., Dursley, Gloucestershire ...............005 iWidsbunyae come 1880 
Mundle, T. McDougall, Kentishy town tiennscctesrcenes New College ......... 188@ 
Munro, J. F., Farnworth, Iancashire «.................-.. New College ......... 1874 
Munton, H., Chinner, Oxon SU sicGdewckponc nah EL Ga SeRc Une ine ea pm odebcrieaa ee 1879 
Murphy, G. M. PNGIWORUM Me est.secccetcecerss sites dscceneemn. masa eSevenicceneecs 1865 
Murray, A., Peterborough, even Sse esaseeecssneees Hack Oye de.cssecescets 1853 
Murray, C. ji * Manchester apasdsadonnasishwnosacocaneeaetad te. | phoocBesedtnss 1862 
Murray, R. , Sheffield Sees eeneaniesene artes tonenae tes coves acorns La CK yaneeqeecssseee 1873 
Murray, William, BPUSMIME CON eebrecceetscaaencencrecs'eccese > olkak De cvapsenec estate 1862 

Nairn, A., Whitehaven, Cumberland.................sccee0s Glasc.Owereccneccrerece 1864 
Nall, W., ’ Burwell, MEAOAIMOIIOLS ee nsnescecnenccececeece Rotherham...:........ 1875 
Nash, J. ‘G, Ashley, Northamptonshire. -.ccscssssnccereesueeenetn Mauer ae aest 1878 
Naylor, John, BA, Kenilworth, Warwickshire ............ Spun OMe al lNeccese ees 1866 
Neave, T., Dorchester APS SN EISO ESE CSINEREA ER SSM HBO OBC OBE aH Sue Edin. Theo. Hall ...1861 
Neller, Frederick,* Eastbourne, Sussex..........ceccecseees eu ohiburcveencmsnsests 1836 
Netrleship, Georce,* bristole wsccneteessisenararteeteete ee Rotherham............ 1826 
New, Alfred H.,* South Norwood, Surreyt.............+. @heshuntaeen cee 1852 
News © von Crcsltastincs mOUSSOxnenrcrssemtecs sasresccmncceeas @heshuniteeesa-scaseres 1869 
Newman ganics gsandGuetlorce sar... oadiernctnctenccccsk torn omatemmam iti enouostccs 1874. 
Newnes lee Mt MaAllOCK psc sccesccerestneoccosncosesticies IBIEKOI Rb Ay Me eetooonor 1838 
Newsholme, J., Leyland, Lancashire ..............sceeeeeee A Red Oe aenceaeoneres 1864 
Newth, Samuel,* ma (Lond.), pp (Glas.), New Colleget Coward ............... 1842 
INE WLOM ME ele ee OW ern ADLON fare ttanncstesecasnesaetertr: etiam ns soutaneenss 1848 
NighollweA Gur lontetractseVOLKS i tasetesrersscucotescacess New College ......... 1876 
TCHOUS ar Crem COM ain HSSOXsccacses scores ese ssetnees laickmnie@ycceaaceseeant 1876 
INeciolls Re DACUD A IUALCASHITOs.arscee ctasicsetse-ssecen sec Richmondeece.ceasc 1867 
Nicholls, William, Ravenstonedale, Westmoreland...... Mean cashivera.s..ercs. 1862 
Nicholson, G., pa (Lond.), Northampton ..............0.+. JE DYE) OWA sodunoenoboe 1847 
Nicholson, Hei(C.ba|) Matlock= Bridges)... ascesaeiuaninas Nottingham ......... 1866 
Nicholson hes MasDOLp rm VOLK Sma teccaanemeneeet seston Mani cashires jess 1878 
Nicholson, T., Great Bourton, near Banbury, Oxon ... 2 esecesecnenenes 1848 
INICHCISOMMN I SLOUOm Ola tor Shitanwrcdiirdccbssesssess 001 umrcasrsnesasces 1875 
Nightingale, B., Oldham, Lancashire...............cceceeees Mamoashir. er nmeccssss es 1879 
Nichtmedlevda ss bburndale, mear W'bIGbyiscsacunssdedes) nl ame ceseede scent 1865 
IN inane Dik IUCR sp VOC 0n yeh ce eR RBACEDCACUNCOCSHOCNOTOCOGESE. «| tanndnEbbtod 1843 
NOU Siete HOMIE BELCLUS tan ccatetacesattcdsess ste uties cara IW eSbertl .ctietsetss ects 18638 
NGUles eke Der Beamon Lowili sameness cantare dats Owens College ......1870 
Norris, Alfred, Tynemouth, Northumberland ........... New College ......... 1863 
Northam dic des Creare NOMOLK, so .esssnernearsivereerevensare Nottingham ......... 187 
INOvellom Wire NOW DOlise LOnmn nt tenensnecinststann neti Nottingham ......... 1866 
Noyes, T. E., na (Lond.), Creaton, Northamptonshire... New College ......... 1857 
INucentydames slsiccsletmersracn se demain met can Rotherham..;......... 1846 
Nim Ohm Ela woretockalitll|paaeeeeerenreis ceeiimettc cath ne tere kairo waterriccsasaesite 1847 
INAH Uy Der Ron tonurov ker d ahaa: <n ced scipeiderinoooEeeooE mAaNeebeoe Rotherham............ 1865 

Oakley, H., Chester-le-Street, Durham ..........cc0c0cces tte teenie ones 1856 
Oakley, H. H., Heckmondwike, vid Normanton ......... Rotherham............ 1872 
Oatess Ie NOrbhaMpltOuE nesses sauces eecces sees Neos New College ......... 1879 
Ockelford, W., Saxmundham, Suffolk ...............066 a Ohesiiuntamer ners 1874. 
Oedie, Joseph, Tintwistle, vid Manchester ............4- “iseeeeenenenes 1859 
CSI Uy SINE OTA), IDOE secny saudssosenobeooanagopnausEoaetC Lancashire............ 1868 
Oldham, J., Pangbourne, Lets d's) carcigpnite! obpCOROOREDROdUSONee = == cunatodbadeuscér 1874 
Oliphant, T, Ne “Nelson, near Burnley, Lancashire...... 4 ssesenesecevers 1874 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
19 
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Oliver, H., na (Lond.), Newport, Monmouthshire ...... Carmarthen ......... 1851 
Oliver, S., Great Wakering, Wssexss.11..0-nutedenmoficteeraslmon Lt Mesecewealccneied 1862 
Glyer, hi, Brixham Devonlcesaurdsgete cca ecadouater Nottingham ......... 1874 
Qnley, Jokn;. Bristol soi. caccqcaresisqnstdoias.sencemeciesseuwaetaes Spring Hill ......... 1865 
Oram, A... Bullford,, Wilts~- -sccassnnesstsacas.0sbdecouniadvscnee neem se map tan ea eMe aaa ait 1839 
Ordish, G. 8., Stockton-on-Tees, Durham  ...3........065 New College ......... 1871 
Orme, George, Chepstow, Monmouthshire ......cccccccceee ta eee eae’ 1848 
Qm, Thomas, Wandsor, Berkshire: 7.cssscesdecederseses sec Edinburgh ............ 1854 
Orr, William, Uxbridge, Middlesex ........seseesecereevens New College ......... 1865 
Osborne, George, Broadway, Somersetshire ...........000. “eae veeeneeeees 1861 
Osborne, Robert Ivey, Cambridge, Gloucestershire ...... © seweeseeeeeners 1843 
@uston;.J). HL, Renrith, Cumberlandiaswecsscesesas se dere Rotherham............ 1858 

Packer, Stephen,* Uxbridve, Middlesex. ..0saaconestmdocen0 Mn)S eendedeeseemsne 1836 
Race, R-.1Chalfouti st. Giles, BUCKS!) seas .dss nisavere-tinsia-t NanmnNnN NEMsst mrad le sicecets 1876 
(Ragen ha C. beckonbamitrcs.ccccscceasceasescdaseteensekenenec Bristol Bapt. Coll....1878 
Balmer, A. J., molkestome; Kent: 75. ccsicnssascvememenee <phecns University Coll...... 1876 
Palmer, A: 0, land ens IRON tb oni seraee casio diene sivrleisinclet ecco) atin man eRe eee 1879 
Balmer: Cord DO MOMPOLUR oes. vaca sissscees conta pieemenececsceh Wiestertthscqechoncdees 1871 
Balmer; (H. HL, Mutmell= parks: sc....ncsesceuseesesssasen sen Bead Nottingham ......... 1872 
Palmer, EH. Reeves, ma, Lynn, Norfolk ..........cesccnnnees Cheshuntsan caves des 1875 
Barks rd:5, VWVamlOSwOnblailpanst.nectceccccesnersantercralcienmecte Edin. Theo. Hall ...1870 
Parke Walliam,, Dollameton=parkss..sde+seseseosscnaseeeaaeenae Glasgow Univ. ...... 1860 
parser, 1) OSepLeeD ms Ciba lomplet mews cscrcccrcentoecss tere Ainiiyei Collize ss epe see 1852 
Parker, T., Lye, near Stourbridge, Worcestershire...... Nottingham ......... 1869 
Parker, W. I.., Ravensthorpe, Yorkshire .............+00+ Rotherhann. scarica ae 1880 
Parkes, W., FRGS, luyme Regis, Dorset) oo i.c0.esaecdiewenn Lancashire ............ 1848 
‘Pamkanson, S:,, Halstead VNSsexi-.--.-ace-<rcsteccs -seeaucansccte Chesham, 9... sar cstae 1864 
Parkyn, N. Lindon, Croydont se alolnsive Satsaeeeea ee ees Western possesses 1873 
Are haraygeye Nee A Maroy WIND OIIOR nogccodoodonuonbosescceos=—Ct(<“‘é CC CE 1835 
Parkyn, W ae * Moretonhampstead, DeVoOns...cs.mecocoee) 9 meredleadscueden 1834 
Barr, ., Fenstanton, FMmGS: sciane anetscasasselsceise dc pecnisascon anna renee Seria 1879 
Parrett, ‘CH oe Glastonbury, Somersetshire: *j.samonsae OP Unie 1844 
Parry, W., Wymondham, INOTTOL eee. ceatctec casa eee Nottingham ......... 1871 
Parsons, H. W. Ouberyn Stes Mary, sD ENON), jcsanaccncgne comer me iGe oeees eee 1871 
Parsons, Ua Vives ” Northallerton, Bion kShtroman seetaesakere Nottingham ......... 1875 
Parsons, Ll. ie HHOICOSH OR a. cc ucmcsinacnss seasesosladqess ch. ne eet ae 1875 
Bastien, i de LATS OW: HISSORT scien a s.coe oroereeienetcke Grae ers areca ner er Trees 1880 
Pass, Clement, Langley Green, Oldbury, nr. Birmingham kas eeee eee 1845 
emai W..,* Croydon, Surreyt sides clalniiote closest Sie seta ack RNG eae a MRSTE SOS eee 1868 
Pate, J ohn, Kingston minwissiesinsscoeldoneeauceen tenes seneeeneRnen Glasgow Univ. ...... 1871 
Paterson, W., Hackney+ Boiconinvosacecastdanaeeeabrenecece anon: Glasgow Univ. ...... 1874 
Paton, J. B.,* ma (Lond.), Nottingham ................s000 Spring) Hi meer 1854 
Paton, W., Atherstone, Warwickshire .............sssse00s Glasgow Univ. ...... 1850 
chon, /S,,* lUhames Oxtordshiner.csra..<sescecneccer eal eeeit inane te nee eee 1868 
Paull, J. W., ma (Lond.), Cheadle, near Manchester ... Western ..........0.00+ 1876 
RanllaWervlayors* ivedehiill | Surrey: say, sccesonsseenc sates Ia bfednlnibay’ onoy ascope. 1848 
Rayare, Hl ass Weddington, Oxon) ...c..ccsscnssncssenesameren Bristolest-ceeckecaee 1873 
Paynter, John T. H., Dartmouth, Devonshire ............ IBristoleeets teeter 1875 
Pearse d las Saeiielditececc.ausinasscn ree: cmmacenee ne New Oollege ......... 1870 
Pearson, S.5 Mamond)) pUaverpoolurse nt tcs es ieee nee New College ......... 1866 
Pearson, T., Stapenhull, Burton-on-Trent ..............000s Rotherham............ 1869 
Peel, W. E., Hexham, Northumberland...............0..005 ATV OUR OMe eascaiocete 1867 
Pell J., Dukintields @heshizem nae ee (CRENEROWPicogesonassoons 1863 
Penford, Hid), Ethane ase nee eaten Hiaicknieysanereeaaeccace 1879 
Penn, T. , Alresford, Hants irteanocatndescoe ee ee eens 1862 
Pepper, H., Saffron ’Walden, HSSextirerie tee ee eee King’s College ...... 1871 
Perchard, George, Beaumont, JVELSCV ene eee Geneva ta don 1854 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Percival, W. G., Upper Mill, Saddleworth, Yorks...... Rotherham ...,........ 1880 
Perfect, Henry, Barnard Castle, Durham ................5 Cotton End............ 1850 
Pectectheihomas Plaistow Wssexpoic. coc ueokoneteetanse a) Doane Meandontccs 1855 
Perkins, Ephraim H., Axminster, Devon ..............0664 (CUS Or geackmioxeonnee 1842 
Mgexcits ey Ele) OC aM fie eases een en aoe cece cote nce ceere GCEney, wauccaiceec: 1877 
Perkins, J. P., Ossett, vid Wakefield ............ccc00cceeees Rotherham............ 1875 
perks beaeLtalleercens Birminoname te esteccadeecas oP attahilesass tue 1865 
Perry, M., Sowerby, via Sowerby Bridge, Yorks........ © ssasecceeensnee 1873 
Pevorse if, Wades MamcCashire™®. vn. sctecc..ceceacceeercceneot New: Towil.cs.:-..cs- 1854 
HZatlbip sence SUSI Ode ne cteneattccsscaseere cee seccnepoerset cere Ae Cal Giaresee scenes 1868 
Phillips, E., Hinckley, Leicestershire ...............c00008 (Cheshunt cssccewecexs 1870 
PeallipsmdnnOldinam Wan CAsMITe: cccrcscsctecdiccceresesces, | |. a deebagtasecetes 1877 
Bhalltps se tie pM alnvespUrys, WLS. cscer.saseseseninsscesieass dg Ie olan eh Gennes eens 1868 
EAH SeMVV ESE ALON WC VOUS INTC! cic ors sckeeneec-rarseoe<loMe) Pl Reaeessanpantasc 1847 
bios Aci @opeeshalls: Hstex....cscccssccsenceescameastes ER CKM Vien sent acre aais 1864 
Picken, W. H., Church Stretton, Salop!.........:......0006 IDol ID eansasene “Geode 1875 
Tickersoilly Ee Mitiimethorpe, Westmoreland’........0.. 5 | saseesecesnsees 1840 
Pickford, Elijah, Pokesdown, Bournemouth, Hants...... PITCAALG vena swenennves 1856 
PIer Comair Id CLOrd MG VOM) et nicensarnronsentccseasacs case BYOCON Ee ecccentseosten 1879 
Pike, J. K., Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire ......... Chilwell (Bap.) ...... 1879 
Pillgrem, George J.,* Seaford, Susgex ............00eeeeee IBBREANINTIAY Aoatnoeatee = 1836 
Pingree, Richard,* Whitley, Reading..............0..s..e00 C@heshumtiiie ccc. spc: 1832 
Pinney Jonmeetosy warmelmOornwallonrcnt cin adstncssiaeteeonh gM © o.stinecenca ssee: 1862 
Pin We man (ond), SbOCK PON s-.c.ccee nese antjrmisn nna SPL SPE OU ee ae 1872 
Pinn, William,* Llangrove, Ross, Hereford............... TETACKMO Way sciseieencenee 1832 
eipiacrpon CHERNAI DUCKS cscs .cscetanceccesteenpananiabiors New College ......... 18:0 
Place, William, Patricroft, near Manchester ............ PAIN CORIO ccs enns- seaiears 1860 
Pian Cpe Ard wicks Manchester 32s csisecssensserseen IBINSEOM nscaae ua antceels 1872 
lavies Onas., Lattebantpton, SUSSEX. -.Jjc.tsccecccsseasetsn  Feeeeeseaicasers 1880 
OmtOr aN. pS NALLOSDUTY) WOTSCH «.cccactaccacnepesiees>ae ape ae stetmesaenesoes 1873 
WOMAN BM TOCErICk. © TUSWICH! Fe caiesracncesersesisasaspiesenince lekoyscXerdniove), conspensnenc 1841 
IBONMCEC ONE HNL. © HAUIGON. SOMELSCUs...unccossccesesacensy | No  wicnepunuedemris 1873 
OOM ivr SHE Own CAT ELITGCOTSHEL A, cress cncnecccsrmnsaicis MMe ON selutrsisiiesnanns 1863 
RoGle. J. olm. <sBRIStOl ran: sat acres cnsne ne senaasoaeigesgascen spe WWICSECEUD sca cues cpeinaiee 1839 
Poole, Thomas, Lymington, Hants..............0.sccrercsene Cotton End............ 1845 
OGLE Mande DEACON CLEA racer ch Winecceasursinsjenney | 4 to © siasasmaeeieans 1877 
Pope, Henry, Sandford, near Crediton, Devonshire...... © sesesssaeseeees 1853 
Popham, A., Earl’s Court, Kensingtonf ...............606 IDG] NV e ~ -Sareaber ante 1865 
RO MeyAUNVer ae mL AIG eS D 1hUOM, SUTLOVE jeasicdsnmeseseaiccueh ape Mle ris suse eas 1845 
Porritt, T., Elland, via Normanton, Yorks ............... PRU OOO xia ciiaiis 1873 
Portor, HY tobeddiiey Berks) ...0- 5. .a52csranasdeasasest sccsens Tomi ert Onecare 1835 
Porter eiogsloys WanCachire.. cc .cceatesncsnesdesunaenmen MaMCas Hire). cass ei 1869 
Dor lero enbes te NODUNSEMIT COO Yt iencccitscsce sictenahissities tise MIME Stoica teiieee 1832 
Porter We" St., Wiconard’s; Hiastinos. 2. .c.c.sanensnnnesars Rotherham... .s0sess 1840 
Porter, W. J., Whiteshill, near Bristol...............00.00 IDRIS aerecet alte cujstse 1878 
OSTA dele Se LCC RMA. ccaracennadsewecman wecendsontunasiasas Queen's Coll,, Birim.1860 
RonponeOr, 2 CHarmoubie lO OUkOUNane nin ceece ta ceTOMNN Ga) | dcmiataresaies a 1874. 
Potter, Hdward,* Harrogate, Yorks ..........cccsecseeerns (Glagvd bua eageneenee ede 1858 
Potter, Thomas G.,* Whalley Range, Manchester...... FITS DULY) sea sescigun 1842 
MOLES PAL Wisy CLOW Or ONESUITOD.. cnceris scare sansek ns iersinens sjovonaqe la bill ee ae sen ance 1873 
Potts; ©: ¥> Wedbury, Herélordshire, o(....sn.cccncesseuerss (Ofc rray ad 3 0X6 leemenenonee 1856 
IPO HUSN ere GLI O LOM WAM CAS MING. osnecrssosceiie.sasignesiseinasis | Uichakor hs) obheoPRAReReRatENS 1875 
‘Poulter, J. Hord,* Ba (Camb.)) Tooting’? ..........0-.n000 Queens’ Col., Camb.1846 
HO welleecien Ae eulnc Aan UO ae (CEN. ens eae eacaleinelessosrysici ein New College ......... 1876 
Powicke, F. J., Alnwick, Northumberland ............... Sfoeeved a bilil neem ionne 1878 
WO VNUEL, ie ley OSWESULY, SAIOD coh vces cocoon ovice saps smsese Feotnexhaias wet sna. 1880 
Poynton, di, Wibsey, near Bradiord) 7 ii.......s.crmaneeneiise Auredalonurce staan 1873 

* Without pastoral charz°. + Vide | osta’ aldress, pp, 191—1)9, 
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Prentice, T. M., Winsham, Somersetshire.................. Beliastamntecrseces 1862 
restos WC se NG wACLOSS feeneccnasie ceataist counpeenetacknes dbancashineseass.ceees 1858 
Price, Benjamin, Caledonian-roadf.............seesseseeseeee Weesternmat ates 1852 
Drvcessd ward welOunSs) OW ian aentosssonsesosasenoe sce aaterse Hackneyertessencnak 1842 
Price, H..- Wards Chester tera. scsolnsiccisecuistnineaeeeesiennst: New College ......... 1880 
HBTS Si INOW CASHLC=OD=V Era cescswecnsseccneceoseanee sures IBristoliee.mec.eecaeret 1869 
HERI Ces Wis NLinster ley, SOLODSHING we .ececsccusenaneeeceomnere BreCondiiccc ston seeene 1862 
IRrICemWhrd. se ulanvaches,.WLonmouthSbinesy.csc.c.c-<ns-tn annette tate 1871 
Pringle, E., Birkenhead, Cheshire ...............s0sseseoeens Rotherham............ 1869 
rine lem Gln em Wancasbineserssenesecatcarnaecacrs ten Chéshunt Gee ccsnscsct 1869 
Pritchard, G.,* Marine-parade, Brighton .................. Grospontier encase 1824 
Pritchett whichards Cs *bristolmemcassees nate. ctanereeeenee Rotherhame, sesso 1840 
BroctoruG «vic ceVlar Oat om Ietugennesa sess esnceeeee er eee Hacknoyassctesssens: 1857 
Prout, Edward 8., xa (Lond.), Bridgwater, Somerset... New College ......... 1859 
Prust, Edmund Thornton,* Sevenoaks, Kent... ......... ine hiburyeieenesane 1829 
Pryce, R. Vaughan, ma, rie (Lond.), Stamford Hill+... New College ......... 1862 
‘Purdon; D.. We x=Wolyerhamptomi.; cress: eyes seecgeeneie Cotton End ......... 1857 

Quayle, T. R., Douglas, Isle of Mam ...........dscnesecssese Brecon, (.xaicasctesees 1877 
Quick, Henry, Bathe anscisccsscessndueunsscansrlsdsiec oman Hacknoyaesensscnete 1842 

Radbourne, H. Ernest, Newcastle-on-Tyne ............... Cheshunt ............ 1876 
Rae Esk. Karby: Moorside, Worksivanc.essscsctsscsccece: se aan anaceretese sme 1878 
Rae, James, BA (Lond.), Batley, Yorks ...............s0000+ Cheshuntigeers<teeees 1854 
Rainy @ortinaham encase kiaill ceed sehen decteeeseer Rotherham............ 1861 
iRamisd ens diss Grey el aslem ere; SUITOY: cess, case sentence eee nner tee ee 1880 
Ramseyn AGA, Wows buy GOLKS Wien at. a. se ceca snc ocneeees Belfast” vcn.ccessenn 1857 
Randall’ Jes Burbage, sbeicestershines.c.. sss sradese se eadetaece nana ee 1875 
Randall, U. B., ma (Lond.), Beaminster, Dorsetshire ... Cheshunt ............ 1851 
Re wlinsOnkrs Oates amen es (Orneee sce etaaceaeacsnat eens Wancashinepec sess. 1846 
Ray, Thomas, pup (Penns.), Camberwellt ..............2.+ University Col....... 1846 
Read, James, Eastwood, near Todmorden, Yorks......... Western yee scc oc. 1851 
Readsisasabtne: Depttord (a c-cssssscsssssesecemeeneaneree ia ckneyerceeneennnes 1875 
HReamoyel Grn.;) HVCAGIMGM 5. ccc cnacsidescesenssessceeencectoasans Regent’s-park ...... 1868 
Redford, R. A., ma, LLB (Lond.), Putneyf ............... S prince eeeet 1853 
Redshaw, A., Fairford, Gloucestershire...................5. Headingley ......... 1880 
Reed, Andrew, Ba (Lond.), St. Leonard’s-on-the-Sea ... Coward ............... 1839 
Reed, C.E. B.,* ma (Camb.), Brit. & For. Bible Society¢ Camb. & New......... 1871 
Rees, J., Rodborous hy Gloucesters hires vecemanci secs ccese nnn Scenes 1846 
Rees, John M., Chippenham, Wilts ............:..cec00s00. Brecon serene 1871 
Reeve ona x. Clap tone nancieadseeseme rosea ne nee eee iohburyaien. eee 1837 
Reid, Alexander,* Wilmslow, Cheshire ..............s.0000 ISbKEIM OAT Gooodoedes 1830 
Reid, Peter,,southashrelds; Wan aymnigeecrcrsccctsce scans anne eee 1871 
Reid; Stuartd-, Waluislow, Cheshire. -......bee eae Cheshiimtiaee apes 1875 
Reid, W., Levenshulme, Manchester ............ccssessecoes Glasgow ...........068. 1870 
Rennie, J., ma (Glas.), Workington, Cumberland ...... Eine: hibuieyaee vee eee 1849 
(Reskelliv iO: socomy wotrattord, Bucks... a. senmssceee: serena ee eee 1874 
Rewamiebauneas tom Wa thie. <a. cxctaccs dani eens ace aie ters ae 1868 
Reynolds, BE. H., Great Ayton, Northallerton ............ \Wiestenny ens. aen eee 1871 
Reynolds, H. Robt.,* na (Lond.), pp (Edin.),Cheshuntt Coward ............... 1846 
Reyu olds; Wim Sali SU unysnetanie sec asiist oiiec siesiian carats cae en a elie nua ee 1841 
Rhodes, C., East Hartlepool, Durham.....................00+ INN GEOENE 3 sorcBbonaenos 1866 
Rhodes; Ba wwWoottome Bassett mylists. cc cscncseaeee oe eoiaanae nee 1878 
Ricards, R., Paignton, South Devon -. 2.0... .ccssscssccee ene Choshumnit a eessessiee 1854 
Richard, D. H., Parkstone, near Poole, Dorset ......... Carmarthen ......... 1875 
Richards, G. 8., Abertillery, Monmouth .................. IBFAEOT s crsomokhootoolone 1880 
Richards, Jas.,* Oldswinford, Stourbridge, Worcester.. Hackney............... 1837 
Richards; J.) Bumtingtond.) Hectsmen ie: cee seeeee ry ann nner 1853 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Richards, J. E.,* Hammersmithf - .........000ccccceceseneees Hackney es, ceri. 1818 
Richardsonye Ds elhted bourmes ELorbslmen:,.sossecememtereee eh oh ene cnsesn ec cans 1834 
Richar dsous ler teleodsiens cutee ccee kececenieer ernie Aumedalessctan css 1878 
Richardson, James Wilberforce,* Forest-hillt............ Rotherham .ac..<4.--. 1834. 
rchmanehy eMicchamigeaers. cents aaa Me ceaeanec cote ene FC en ee 1880 
Riddett, J., Burslem, Staffordshire ..............sesecce00s Sprunewbiil lees, 1879 
idowayer Gee Gid bunva DOOM cess eet lic arctan Ml MF ohlinceacs. career ie 1872 
Ridler, R., Burley, near Ringwood, Hants ............605 Nottingham ......... 1873 
Riley, J. D.,* Shepton Mallet, Somerset ..............0066 Mancashires..s.<..5<: 1861 
Ringe AG. Pre Broadehallks Wilts 2....ccc coo teecec sie ee cetdenck SEIS CO lleenene aee-aereees 1869 
Lesitergs ave diya pyanU 3 Bir Oba enna arate ard Seas ee New College ......... 1873 
Ritchie, J. P., Peaseley Cross, St. Helens, Lancashire Airedale ............... 1871 
KAO ne tcords NOrlolle ss cceeiran ies ee iiemnes mE ucacaseees 1879 
Rixon, §., Ashby-de-la- Zouch, Leicestershire ............ Nottingham ......... 1877 
ROD Dem Gateshead Ura. .cccets cee oseccdeucaeneeeeeeemne UNNI Wsedcenwet see: 1869 
Roberts) Damel ist. Andrew's, Guernsey':.,..ctweccscesee 0 |) a, = cen cgeccsne eee 1876 
Roberts, D. Foulkes, Beaufort, Monmouth ............... Breconguee ae eee 1875 
Roberts, B., Braunton, Devonshire.......s.00s00sesecseeces tWiesbornivetncs termes 1860 
Roberts<J..G-,= Shepherd's Bush ficess::cosns0cioansnssceece Muiredalon aivccsctees 1854. 
Roberts, Lewis, Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire ............ Breconge..aqneet esas 1846 
Roberts, R., Guisborough, Yorkshire....3.:<..csc.0s:2s.008 Balacnctsty ces eee 1876 
Roberts: heeYen(Bapts) plueiceshenminerns.ck sac serene: Chilwell (Bapt.)...... 1879 
Roberts ihomasesiradiond, Vorkshire stetue. yo sleeneenn beet cco stehaes 1838 
Roberts DhomasimvVarsash. Hantsir... eset scccdn ase. Newport Pagnel ...1852 
Roberts mWisse Et OlLOW aia <.1caccecscarenrsceeccese<on enon eene Hackmeyre:, c..ceeee 1854 
Roberts, William, pa (Lond.), Notting Hill} ............ Je bVed mM OUUAY lencadecaontc 1847 
Robertshaw, H., Stocksbridge, Sheftield...............00000 Adred ae conau-te cosas 1857 
Robertson, Di ewllauipstoady)......-+0:cscaexemicwns svelsinestnst Hdinburghe 2.) ares. 1874 
Robertson, J. B.,* Headingley, Leeds ...............s0000e GilasoOiwaatecamce tea 1844 
Robertson, John,* Mevagissey, Cornwall .............0200 Ainédall Ow nsscasaser seats 1831 
Robertson, M.,* pa (Lond.), psc (Edin.), Cambridge ... New College ......... 1872 
Robertson; W., ROMsCY,- Hants .......cesccsseceeoscssstiesees Edinburgh............ 1855 
HOpTavass Lee Weslo clove tants... ss cencesraccliessieact Saeeer Oa D Ccannsevescscatte 1879 
Robins, 8.,* Beeralston, Devon ....... Ranarpornocncennse ence Nottingham ......... 1868 
Robinson, F., Riddings, near Alfreton, Derbyshire...... 44 seeeeeeeeeeeees 1868 
UO DIN SOD MCE NOUMIUOHAMaravartersscccscseceetadseenesiien Or =  evastonicatinanive 1868 
Robinson Gen Dry brook, Gloucestershire <.s:.icsssccssecse | | 1 cesinennwablasieniny 1866 
Rebinsons Johns Miswick, Lancashire ..csise<c<ceneass cee 1 eel crcuilonemamenen 1860 
Robinson, Robert,* London Mission Houset ............ Jebkedadaybiny Grmaconsonec 1839 
Robinson, T., Ba (Glas.), Hyde, Cheshire ..............0056 Lancashire ..........0. 1864 
Robinson gW.. Mills sion ni onthe .asa-cedeunsscaccs ore Ment y MMM otter ar acai 1851 
Robison, J. H.,* Walsall, Staffordshire............:.c0.016 Spin oeseU aee cease 1874. 
LBvohoptolaeates, Jak, Abana (Ob OrGCL |e Sn pecscedcanboononnhsonseGl0c Wiesterne carats 1857 
Robjohas, J. N., Narborough, near Leicester ............ Cotton End............ 1848 

fo Rodwells ha Coebtenisbiy ss Noviolkietiasndcaccuans vaeseis ieee Men tewakeatenteeces 1879 
y Rogers, George,* South Norwood ............:essseeeeeeeees Rotherhai......:..... 1825 
Vp Rogers, Honry, *nbetworbhy Sussex. .:acsieesses sees seer Cheshuntent.rss..s..< 1829 

Rogers, J. Guinness, Ba (Dublin), Claphamf............... THR CAS IMINO sc: co cca ter 1846 
o/ [Rogers eae PEAS OULD ELACKN OV: fal Sardeeee ove ciecsle (6 cs New College ......... 1880 
7 Rogers, SlanlevaslulvorpOole cen. masdeveucarsbiesdseaued sve sade Trin. Col., Cmbrdge.1877 
WMO CUS uy oe LO MU MNV LDA ME eedetinciine rete senesiacwaavisanarwarer @hesbuntic xcept. 1873 

HVolls,OMMMVV alia mye Oro vdoriesennaysteseas sites scidse ae Cotton) Eid serenade: 1842 
ROOK, dn olwyells Seach Dw wiChicdeccssccsesusslee caidas Hackney cesses 1848 
IROSe wus bee ba simone HOM TSAO Ke caecncassnessleaensnies SOdTONd ec escseeseeene 1853 
EROS ety gl Gpea DLISCO lim, act marecevesestcadoteraeceoorere-stees BristollBapaeaessese 1861 
Rosemary Wall ameea lan chostenirectemieulsesnsecesstee ete Nm ib eseencuanaenare 1830 
IMOROeIN Vo 1 IEG aE ISeeKEhy Seogscnuseaneodcoedco 8 | odbnodehcouonsse 1863 
TRO hd fa dite Atay selfs tere Voruey IDL Wail GonsooeaceouceeneopuoneescN = = SuocouonbdHoas 1855 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Row, R. W., Kingsteignton, Devon <..cs..csesscsuoveetionse 91) suisbannwaeinseem 1868 
ROW, W ..B., Korowle, Wrarwickes sc aciseseiasicts sieolaometaestane: tt Unt nn mmm itetsfttrlce'slararneten 1879 
Rowe, David W.,* Woodhouse Cemetery, Leeds......... prime THA y cosas. tel 1842 
Rowland, A., rus, BA (Lond.), Hornseyt ..........cseeeees Now College .- 000.00 1865 
Rudd, Thomas,* pa (Lond.), Lewishamf .........s000.00+ Airedale sd ce assent 1856 
iudducls, J) Wanchmore Hall iicessmecscec.-.tecemeneninae New College ......... 1867 
doe wel, (Oliton, Warwick cecsacsssssnassndesedceacseianeel |, ann nDtceRicaradenats 1878 
Russell, Andrew, ma (Glas.), Bradford, Yorkshire ...... Glase ON Femi ecepiorele 1835 
Russell, James Stuart, ma (Aberd.), Bayswaterf ......... Cheghuniti vacvcscaeees 1843 
Ruston, T., Long Buckby, Northamptonshire ............ Rotherham. ...5......: 1865 
Rutherford, J., mp (Hdin.), Newcastle-on-Tyne ......... St. Andrews 2. c+ 1845 
utter -P..d sebedconsteld Bucks. .cateneh-bhe nates oectaiewie Mal NNN s sncaecebrnteae’ 1857 
Lenvarieyiey Aiprel aye eaves coy of Kory) Deyo ast abo Ceongnoneeneaenccecsecseeina 4.  .  _ccbdoreeedecene 1872 
iiyley, Go Be wReclch ama} ..010..caxcmnan tema sacteseceeaepiccr ones Cheshunt: cise. ccseaee 1866 

DACKELL Ds, SHAG WOLLY ssceseitoscctscnoteceanecceetetaeceeecomites in umn n Mlmenseecnnetitet 1871 
Sadler, Mdward\Ji;% Weicester oos..c.sesnenecsssosenesa lence Rotherham............ 1842 
Sadler, (G.,-Glossop, Derbyshire: t.scc.centes tease ceene scene Spring Hill............ 1873 
Sainsbury, Thos.,B.,na(Lond.), Duxford, Cambridgeshire Highbury ..........: ..1845 
Sales, Charles) seirtoh Atembminteescs sess eaeemaseese tere ISIE io) ATS \/ananosnsdnondel: 1876 
Salisbury, J.-C.,mm, (Cratfhield: Suttolicss.sescsaseacsseeseeuhtn anne umntebER Re tren. 1861 
alt, Hou. Warcbcomb, Glowcestershineisscm-ceascccse atm me mmecmetGete tester 1869 
Sampson, J. H., Penzance, Cornwall ...............e0c0seess WiOSbETM ccc wees dese ne 1849 
Sanders, William, Shepherd’s Busht ...............0.000e00 Hobherhamssnsssee ss 1859 
PAN GISON, BA WiGIOH TOUR: sess ncnccace-Racweceaner teeter Cheshunt —..55..c.06 1880 
Sandwell iG: WWpspTid Ges. nccers sccm se nudarsenanaes eeecee Pastors’ College...... 1869 
arent, elustd OM erss MUN Teraacoecadestestteieteertecee Western yn. ccoene sete 1851 
Saunders, B. W., Wethersfield, Essex ..............0ese0es MELACLMEY teases esses 1868 
Saunders, J., Ba (Lond.), Whitechapelf..................08 Wheshum" esc. sce. 1870 
NAVA es AL HA AohnpdlharasN Ort OllC yess eeeensarctee eon eer tai mn mm ener ee 1876 
Navage, Hoch, Dawley, Salopy cececcacnunsenste bese ee cst n mn mE Menten esc. re 1879 
Navalle, Alfred aie Ive (Sussex sstscss seer eces tear aene Apedave, S56 cccss ins 1866 
Saville, Wi.G., The Hyde, near Hendompi..ccsscces-cone 9) ee cesar teem 1872 
Sawday, oi... brees, Wem, Salop i..cc...essescnsssescsscesl 9 Gn. Mme Rea eee 1878 
Scammell, Isaac,* Farnham, Surrey ............csccsseeeee New College ......... 1867 
pchmadhorst. Hh North Owl caesessatesanterussednecesee tects Univ. College ...... 1857 
PcHofeld wat livthamy Ibameachine sererceessasses taco tccc mean mn toate nce 1870 
Scott, A., Box-lane, Hemel Hempstead, Herts............  saenvceeeeseeee 1856 
Scott, A., Rothbury, Northumberland .................006+ GHAR SOW .cccsercronsene 1861 
Soot, wAdam, Wancastherscsmsacceshsscucsesccaenccene ete eer fidinburgh Univ. ...1873 
Scott, Caleb,* typ (Lond.), Lancash. Coll., Manchester Airedale ............... 1854 
Scott, Giles, Knowle Green, near Preston, Lancashire... 2 seeeeeeeeee eens 1859 
Scott; J.5 Mherfieltl; Wlorts,..).c sc .csccccckesscucemerecanectecee ae tae eam e eee teeenEne: 1867 
COE, Je; WVOTELON:, Leds 1.1, ceeeen sete ereereeemeneee ate Nottingham ......... 1867 
ReObb, \VWitlltana alps wach: | saver cdse.ceunecreneer meee eee Edinburgh............ 1867 
Scullard, se: ie Bolton, Wancashines |. cj.cinecccsteosere cmnninnmmEna Rene neee ete 1841 
Searle, Walter 8., Birchfield, Birmingham ............... Cheshunt) s-.sn.cecn 1875 
Neavilluhomas, sowanage,<Worsetshire :c,..ssseaceea | Mme eettescen tence 1834. 
Selbie, R. W., Ba (Lond.), Salford, Manchester ......... Lancashire ...........- 1852 
melhicks, 7d. Newpou Abbot, Devonshiresws...ccssssessnve | | ln wieceneneeswenene 1870 
Sells, V. P., Martock, Somersetshire .............sscceeceees Wester! 0 wesencses 1854. 
Senior, David,* Misterton, near Gainsborough ......... Rotherham ....0....5<6 1831 
Senior, Hi: di iGoolesyoukssm eee camer eee Waredale ts csccscdacests 1867 
Sewell, J.,* Barnstaple, Devonian trees aecnsc eters Homerton sacescsdseet 1838 
Seymour, <G.Rendiarn uitolkae pea eee teeta 1860 
Shalcross, Jarl Shilton, bunckloyaenessesmt ee sasstten Nottingham ......... 1880 
Shalders, E. W., na (Lond.), Newbury, Berkshire ...... pring EM ee eovesesss 1855 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Phanidand).b.,, Lredegar Monmouthshire ss.ccnadevesaretes | 2) os ceieen eth ades 1874 
Shankland, D. H., Domgay, Montgomeryshire ......... = eaveesceeceseen 1872 
Shain, phen Ga talaonvOMion srmaiecattes cconstce se neraiae a cotee Micocisecte tL OOU 
harp, Gs We, Dawlish, Devon so. jecccchoscvesdecev come ses Lancashire... 0.5.00 1876 
Sharp, M. H., Kirkby Lonsdale, Westmoreland ......... code elesiee com SOIL. 
Shaw, George, Redditch, Worcestershire ..............006 Rotherham............ 1851 
Shaw, sllouryaviuilll My onsseenane cacnceceiwersee cochensestec kas Cheshunt! “ci cen sees 1877 
Sha whem Oly SUILOW ME cen WuceVeneTacusoeicsseeteecenstiaeee, tk me Seeducteanades 1869 
Shaw, Joseph, Great Torrington, Devonshire ............ Rotherham..;......;..- 1845 
Shaweross, J. T., Brierfield, Burnley, Lancashire ...... AITed alo \. ccniseseearas 1853 
Shearer, W. C.,* ma (Edin.), Airedale Coll., Bradford.. Cheshunt ............ 1862 
DHE PHOrd wACPNEWLON, IUCCGS 2. .cicsascuscssoscbareoneswasects Rotherham............ 1880 
Shepherd, Robert, Beverley, Yorkshire ................00005 Rotherham............ 1860 
PNELTAGEs 1) on WICKHElG, SF OUSSOX die scesscvesdsoareccsodensvannaes New College ......... 1862 
SHEER MV eENNoe LOM DIGGS, WONG sic vss.a.essusaecnstesteee m9 | ame stecuslaciet 1863 
Sheward, John, Milton-next-Sittingbourne, Kent ......0 0 © sisseeeeeaseeee 1874 
Poulton Joseph, sirmimo barn yee. erwwneersoessveseaeeiaenes Lancashire ............ 1856 
Shillito, W., Newport, Monmouthshire ..............0.00005 ATP 6 dale? x...c- coc seseuss 1856 
ShocpothamteD Ke. Birmingham iwaccsnuec-iscceeccss oe Be). = sahunsehccestes 1832 
Shrewsbury, G., Ingress Vale, Greenhithe, Kent......... IBOGLORG: pee eee eee 1860 
Shukers J... Vobsimetom Lancashire: sdesovssnntuesecdddecye | Oh «bese ecemecise 1876 
DUDTEO wd aIMeS WE aU Mean emssecdaravaecelveraaslicaecviassisieseceiwan Fhiohbury..<.ccs00s6 1832 
Sidebottom, J., Newport, Salop ...........ssssssssserssssoees Rotherham............ 1863 
Simm, T., Bere Regis, Blandford, Dorset .................. GlascOwicmnncss sects 1870 
Simon, D. W.,* ma, pup (Tubing.), Spring Hill College Lancashire ........... 1854 
Simon, Hdwin, Mamchester’ ..........swrewrenvewsersssarcoreses Sprne veal yeas 1870 
Himaon, Henry, W-eStMINSbOr fo... cerineweneswescocgdseseseies Spring: Ea vss 1861 
Simon, Mark, Wollerton, nr. Market Drayton, Salop ... SPoatencse on elspl 
SiO, ys VALTATES yf MUBSOR. sis ree o oerrtovlotssiewrecronisie‘clerertols erie Spring’ Hall ee... 1878 
mammeserny Om Bion Ar dnonesecobaccencaenecacO-oFer LeceaGneOsOnteD 2.) Lil.) uewacteeseendscchee 1874 
UUPSOM I seb, © HVC, SUSSOK sae4siees comesversinavseneocetsoers Cheshunt citenetsacs 1838 
Simpson, Robert,* Stoke Newingtont..........cccseeeeeeeees Newport Pagnel ...1845 
Simson, John, Baguley, near Stockport ..............00.000 Black pur 522-6... snes 1840 
Sinclair. J.s** ManGheshor jo siacessavensenss ode need uennci seston GBS ROW i siete mies siscntecels 1857 
Singleton, C. A., Hast Grinstead, Sussex ...............66. Nottingham ......... 1880 
Singleton, G. E., Hatfield Heath, Essex..................06 @beoshuint se. ncreecse 1864 
SSISSOTIS: Wil SUNY OOUWACLI TA c cnintsiselstie’ sloeiisien' seen cliaisciecs vsieiseis oils Hla ckm oy ssc. scnceacte's 1865 
Skesc, HOO. St. Helier, Jersey ten ccse.cetesoveweveneverteine King’s Coll. ......... 1873 
Skelloysw i wowaldwack, MUDtNS AON... curcccnsuerwsiessenen 9 faeeeertenanente 1880 
Skinner, E. W., West Bromwich, Staffordshire .,....... New College ......... 1879 
Skinner, Jobu,* Hall-lane, Southampton .......ce.cecnseoe = apn sn snteno serene 1833 
Skinner, J. A.T., Ba (Lond.),Dean, nr. Kimbolton, Hunts Hackney............... 1861 
Skinner, Richard,* Greenheys, Manchester .../........0.. © nwaeceenonenens 1833 
DicinMer Wie OMS WELL ROWify Cvecwmaseusemtieveennmeniicbieinsnsl Aber. & Nottingham1873 
Slater, C.'S., ma (Lond.), Manchester ..........0...00ss008 Spring Hal iiesecs. 1868 
Slewan, 207 Karkstall MUGeds)canecenatcae totcasivadicasuaea oe, 1 teeta coo eke. 1871 
Slight, Benjamin, East Grinstead, Sussex..............00065 |e Wea v9) Ft a CRRA 1830 
Sloman. Saal ALACKMOAUN A WdntenesaeEeORONE CAs | | rebtesincieneeise 1854. 
Smodmore, Joseph, * Barkin ays. icsededeesevesevsnevee erences Goward c.a.ccsscstwaese 1842 
Sut, M.H-, Bridlington Quay, Yorks ....0..scncssscseens sina avenaeanvaes 1878 
SME MreAr INOUE GM ISSOX. ccniv ce cceeieie fae seals osisisisie(ve sles sien New College ......... 1867 
Smith, CO. HGordon, Coventry soccer cceoswnerveceonveene Cotton End............ 1864 
Stoo, AES S Be G06) le dar duke coe occe CED ECHEee CoC OUECEO RE TRC CETOLOLOraE Man EERE Ac cHoco oo: 1862 
SSHPNIU Ay MH NO CLOTT Cheah 1 CL OULD ste atavecfejrerolatet eetslelo(aeiatelateteeteletclaiiy reise New College ......... 1862 
Smith, G. A.,* Riber Castle, near Matlock, Derbyshire  —ksseeeeeeeee 1876 
Smith, G. C.,* ma (Aberd.), Southport, Lancashire ...... Lancashire .....0ss000. 1857 
Sunita, Gras. lalitax., VOTES qi. oncaseresansancenevisiarase cess Airedale ..........0s04. 1875 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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SSHITUD Ty CeeN WavgtsT no SHACK)? SooaocaddangecedcqudEdacsodeocdumicanda a.» | abexdoscagcnods 1878 
Smith, H. W., Fleetwood, Lancashire ...............00000 ELACKMOV eta eciooeas 1872 
Smith, H. Webb, High Wycombe, Bucks ............... Hackneye-resssc.coue: 1878 
Smith, James, ma (Glas.), Elloughton, Yorkshire ...... Rot herkarniimacesntecss 1848 
Smith, James, Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire ................- HoxtOmtecceaceseeesee 1844 
Smith, J. Hardwick, na (Lond.), Cambridge ............ New College ......... 1852 
Smiblior de ane om WV icp EL OXSOhiy COW fun ca caesseteelere cn nciessicna tn nnn nN Mumtsstretetetteetae eat 1872 
Smith, Matthew, Stoke Newington ..........-.0.ssscescoe se tans ewenenes 1865 
Smith, R. H., South-hill, Hampstead? .................006 i chipurryae sere es acase 1843 
Smith, Samuel J., na (Lond.), Enfield} .................. Coward@ecccc 1847 
Smith, William,* Weymouth, Dorset .......c..sc-cecuc00 | | a esetinsmennss 1836 
Rosivanleb, \Nvod icp, ley aveslatiOhl mootcoocobonpegnetiooocne to contodesdoneo =. Epnesuddensadada 1862 
Smoothy, S., Frampton Cotterell, Gloucestershire ...... Bris tOl mesecesecaeensece 1880 
Snashall, Geo., BA (Lond.), Finsbury- zDALKiteosceneeeecs Aire cal Oa wawaseanensc-s 1859 
Snell, Bernard J.,ma, psc (Lond.), Newcastle-upon-Tyne New College ......... 1878 
Snell, J. H., West Bromwich, Staffordshire Soe ce see GT OEE Demeea rine cnet 1859 
Snell, J. W. H., Cheadle, Staffordshire ................0000+ IBEStOl. Seen ereere 1874 
Snell “Thomas, sunderland) Durham ra... cscscasstececncse sie Menno secnaeear 1843 
Snell> W.;* Barnstaple; Denon c.sctscscencsoceecatesecsece oe teen ares ce see cnaernaee 1856 
Snow dow, ie Sheeldseenscsaceree cts eters Glasgow Univ. ...... 1872 
Modens EH ranks Clapton |e wasnenssseescreuscncenecesseate tess Cheshunt ite. ..c-ccercr 1854 
Somerville, A., Chorley, Lancashire ................sceeeees Glaseows..cecseesnse 1858 
Soper, R. G., pa (Lond.), Hoylake, Cheshire ............ Lancashire ............ 1851 
Sowter, Thomas,* Beulah-hill, Norwoodf ...............065 Hlackmneyisecseersseenee 1848 
Spencer, John,* Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire ......... Newport Pagnel ...1838 
Spensley, W.. Stoke Newington ..........sscseseessereeees IRvehimondinesersenee ae 1866 
odslanAe dio the Wiritewihene IDOI coaa.wnaganocucccomesononcs ==, Seecaseter 1854 
Spong, Ambrose D., Cliftonville, Brighton ............... Cheshunt) 2.2-s-e cn: 1869 
SIUOMNEE, TESS ISMN” cag ooenesndandagnoeahuodaadsGhénd asance Newport Pagnel ...1838 
Pure con). MSM OOM pas wmeanecomecwcreneaeceercecacncnas- ain n Ee seeccaccerioct= > 1849 
Squirrel, G. C., Stretton-under-Fosse, near Rugby...... «= saseaceeressees 1871 
Stainton, R.,* Sheffield SEAR ER ORATTCPR CRE SN ROACHOR Ga. > Mag. nance enaeeannee 1857 
Stallworthy, GeeB ie llsie Ont Oltancascnetntecsceeatee ares New College ......... 1873 
Stallybrass, Edward,* ULALLONGPasnscactccaccsemeuastacetes IFFomentoniis..-eeseeee 1817 
Stallybrass, H. Martyn, Wirksworth, Derbyshire ...... Airedalegeue.. terete 1862 
Stallybrass, Thomas E., na (Glas.), Stratfordt ......... Ee bib uryamecteaeers 1846 
Stallybrass, W. C.,* Sandy Knowe, Wallasey, Cheshire Glasgow ..............+ 1842 
Stanley +. EH. barcine MSsex g.. scence enceaecterseeeenene Airedale na.satouo 1871 
Stannard Jel, weluddersticl dita cnescentecsemerececete Spring Teall ee. eeee 1874 
Stapleton, R., Long Eaton, Derbyshire.................600+ Nottingham ......... 1877 
Starmer, H., Alfreton, Derbyshire ..............c0eseseeseeee ack Vrccernacsncncs 1866 
Statham Wie NL @anionbunyatseeeencteeeceee ter cenen tener etree New College ......... 1856 
Stead, William, Howdon, Northumberland ............... Ainredalodermaccsnesse 1845 
Steer, Joseph; Lottenbam ts 72. crccsaceeotoeececee ce cee ee eee 1844 
Steer, Samuel,* Castle Hedingham, Essex.................+ Homertona, easeeecees 1822 
Stent, W. H., Redhill, Surrey Sela decesmeceen un poaacen eee Cheshunticenreseee 1869 
Stephens, Freder ick, * Birmingham Bhdopnobb sno goObsaoanGDboC JR BTE or enesonso0neor 1853 
Stephens, Robert,* Stockport, Cheshire sy. caumenenaneteet Blackburn aeacehereste 1842 
DLOphenson mls eon COMM ees esevascsensincncesisensasenue eee Richmondescesnesese. 1864 
StovensmeP ela veckll MOU OlK mance aencemiteer ene tteec ee anne eal Eaenee emt 1870 
Stevens, Robt., ma (Glas.), Coleford, Gloucestershire ... Spring Hill ......... 1858 
Stevenson, J.,* Thornton, Bradford, Yorks................ Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Stevenson, J. ‘es * Croy dont soiynobodoba dean secanbeoneeasenune LACK Gy amemmesece anes 1858 
Stewart, Halley, ‘x Hastings FESR E EOE TOC SR eee ROCHEOAMO Naa LE Ms Supcucdausteodt 1863 
Stewart, John, Kingsbridge, dD Yss £0) 8S easeaont sancpnenadodses Edinburg hiner: 1855 
Stockbridge, J oseph, Guilden Morden, (Cambs.) Royston. Homerton ........ . L841 
Bioreys P., Snodland) Kentity.ccrsccccesscnaee teens cee eRe ee 1867 
Storr, E.,* Littleborough, Toancashires case cece ten cs ee neo 1875 

“ Without pastoral charge. Vide postal adiress, pp, 191—199. 
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Stoughton, John,* pp (Edin.), Haling+t.............00ce00 TBBEIAY aaucontasens 1833 
Stranger, H. W., Newnham, Gloucestershire ..........0.. eeeeeeeereecees 1868 
Surattord celh, Mey NG won te mener eee macnese secu sen cls sa eet st Sil. ate mae Ra aae ta cllaneio 1865 
Stribling, J.,* Enfield, Middlesext ...........ccccseceeeeeees Cheshunt ............ 1832 
Seribling, S. Bessoubharapsou ete ssaracece-neesccerrenecsc Cheshunt see.qce0s- +s: 1870 
Stroyan, A., New Mills, Derbyshire .............::.c00000 Tancashires...cces.- 1854 
SUTOL Emer ye SL ACKMOW feacte.;uecseasmtusecccuvorerans tacts Elionburyancace sarees 1836 
Stuchbery, J.,* pa (Lond.), Londont.........:..cccecceeees New College ......... 1852 
Sturt, Henry, Dewsbury, Yorkshire ................:0cc008 Ela ckmeyeeeeeteceetcsat 1859 
Sitar wheter wNeouss PLUMES ime .nsec-eecceeeesetecennee Cheshuntiisnssmen-ces 1871 
Styles, Thomas,* Great Marlow, Bucks..............::005 Gospontimes-sescensen: 1825 
Puito lwo KinehOms Wal WiCky ciscsnuscoas-ce coe sacstiescs ofl wane Me E-sesecmerstect 1879 
Sugden, 8.,* Littleborough, near Rochdale .............. For Conuaeaccraccn esses 1849 
EUNICE SHEN Vere NL GTOMmNV A IGS! 8y<; 57 .0.c0s sicsmananvee waatoeooes Hacknéyiecec<.- 2-500 1869 
SUNOS, WiVeg J te cjorenadly ObaOhslnoeqonaganngegoonobesocoansig | _ dduboangdancer 1878 
SuLtomph.. Openshaw, Lancashire, seq... e-csessmacnccee es Jbancashire®...cesss<-6 1879 
Swan Oconee. so Statlond s.noacqsetesvsssesenses s+ caceotees Rotherham............ 1824 
Swann, G. W., East Boldon, vid Newcastle-on-Tyne.., Pickering ............ 1849 
NCCU Ee MOM ONG queen nctnscsy cas sate aeasiensesieraessunae nas New College ......... 1864 
Sweeting, T. E., Church Town, Southport, Lancashire... Bristol.................. 1866 
Symes, Colmer B., Ba (Lond.), Kensington..............04. Cheshunt ............ 1861 

Palbot.C., Cores-bnd, Maidenhead, Berks;.....ossaccaresss ©) = nc. aietoseensecass 1854 
Malbot, Walter.C.,. Wimbledon} 5. ....1s-s.nccncecer dec cas Airedale: seven scenes: 1878 
Tarbolton, W. Glyde,* Kentish Townf..............00000: Mackneverns. once 1875 
phanbpottons, Wie." Ukloy, near Tuceds: J oresccnscccacecnecanse Tabet aE Gengepeacedn 1833 
arrange CULV pe DAU Dam te sssecrecceeserrecercceesresesarscce: Pia mae mc sccorees stent 1858 
arrad-s Eran Gls VACLOMLA=DALE It madness vametaen dettonsst = een be kobe csadestusier 1875 
Taylor, H.,* Woodbridge, Suffolk: .....2......c..c.00s0000%. Wymondley ......... 1830 
Taylor, Jameés,* Taunton, Somersetshire ............000000 seen eaeeceeneee 1830 
aor dla SuLCotas SOMeCLs Olas) sense. sddseneas methcemien cake IByeRLIO L Sosdeocbenadecedr 1875 
Taylor, Jesse, Handsworth-Woodhouse, Yorks ........ PANITCQALG renee snencsacniac 1879 
Mav lor. Jeu CdIMo TON NY ALWICKSOING tr eracecertectmece rein we cscs eciieeenne 1864 
Taylor, J. H., North Tawton, Devon.............c.s.sss000 Nottingham ......... 1867 
AWaVLOL ve UNSIGYV © WiEISUDOOL .e.acesnncncscneciarnast somes Univ. Coll. Oxon....1876 
Taylor, W., Flanshaw, near Wakefield, Yorks............ Nottingham ......... 1872 
‘Atenltarrs \ivic \Wahate bs anaKeHEy Sau doaneneanncaceaponceasoocnonrnmten® oH NN | adeodudee cance 1880 
Elam lommVvew bec mes OTCDArd, COVeDELY scaqantenrsteccnem meek susie sesisainens 1848 
oliorae Nims MOmTUNeLOD atecomcncdjeseceicsoastenceeessetuadskeus 9) ywaaltdedaanteesass 1849 
“terre galley 1D cdlarlatey Vert Harney LX Cuyee ny pear ee sgdneeasepouteeasnonn) 6) 8 | auaehonnotasady 1853 
Morava hss Cr OB DICED DOWN sseaistapisteiesis'shadarsiestnscientinesciiae MMM ReNe NID dinero aastse Ais 1845 
Tetley, William M.,* Kast Budleigh, Devonshire ..... Asredalen ccnsenresss 1841 
Thane, Je Ls BOW ey. COMM AIL, cna cir cMnee eA ceh LEM ike RA iten Mere eR hes Sor 1862 
ihomas, Ds) Cerme- Ab bas, DOrseumenn asa: aastecnaeeey ais Bala and Brecon ...1869 
Thomas, D., Long Sutton, Lincolnshire.................... Carmarthen ......... 1869 
Lhomas Depp Upper Mulse-lUllit nc: scvasdosnecaeceseeee te Newport Pagnel ...1841 
AMixyenE hls IB bakery NU CSA RE) aeeticeeearicoconercencnareccn wl) ll musnedeoncenbea 1848 
Thomas, George, St. Columb, Cornwall..................4 BiCkerinos sosatescuns 1848 
Thomas, H. Arnold, ma (Lond. and Camb.), Bristol ... New College ......... 1873 
BD Onaa Syraectgel) OL DVamrnenctiac nce nocececorcscesarsdetieceaseaacdens @heshuntir eee 1865 
‘DMaverraeact: dias Sie dI@ mnavisy \WOOGE  segenneonadsabpoaosboenenoo se Bristolenccsnseteeseeaee 1865 
Thomas, J., BA (Lond.), Whitechapel} ..............00000 @ eshte ves ea 1855 
Thomas, James, Boston, Lincolnshire ..................45 New College ......... 1880 
MnOmas pOmAL ee rvUNCOUN, CHESHITO: sacrircecscensdace cee esas Balan oncadeccctin ee 1873 
UMaine splits AM rob ayo DEMIS oY Pen pocbadorosdbaebOd Soe DoOUCONe Miontreallaacceescast 1868 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 19:—199. 
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Thomas, S., Turvey, Bedfordshire .......:....scssecsesse0es BrishOl np csteedeteass sss 1877 
Mhomas, Urijah, Hedland wBristolotssseadeoeee se essceiecss Cheshumnty ..cc.5..0.5. 1862 
iPhomas; Walliam Weeds: ce. scicencacasesnspissmincntentnseranece Rotherham............ 1850 
Thomson, J. W., Harpurhey, Manchester.................. Pastors’ College...... 1880 
Thompson, J., Harting, Sussex, ja.-ccceveccs.cseeoseesucnenes AITOCALO &.. castes 1866 
Thompson, O., Greenacres, Oldham, Lancashire ......... Rotherham ......... 1877 
Bhoutp son Gs iCihyerOadtfure atest sstreossoasgetocwecccsstu Rotherham ............ 1865 
Thompson, R. Wardlaw,* Stamford Hillf.................. Cheshire. secre 1865 
Rompsones:, Waceprmd se. «@ Omnia. eerey eancnemsee cet MMe Mietniclpte ssiecranrse 1851 
Thomson, Alexander, ma, pp (Aberd.), Manchester...... S)ouiuaten la Gill Re aopcecc 1842. 
Thomsen, John i Guwerseye c-.cnnusstoes pence tose sence Edin. and Glasgow..1853 
Thomson, J. R., ma (Lond.), Tunbridge Wells, Kent ... New College ......... 1857 
Thomson, Robert,* wa (Aberd.), Hull .............:.s00008 iBleckbumme...c.pces 1834 
Thornbeck, W.,* Moss Side, Manchester .................. Gllaseow ..is.csenesoose 1867 
Thornton, John,* Southport, Lancashire .................. Billerieaye ...c.se.coree 1828 
ALON Ie, dl/,AENPSOLA, NOWLNOY ara. -tsarenistscislanaiselste delete eile selsecoetee Nottingham ......... 1868. 
Thorpe, W.,* Great Malvern, Worcestershire ............ Spring Hallo). ne 1844 
Tiddy; “WiauPs (Camiberwellts scscavtasiaceis siseiawentnacaheecenss se ema mae atecceneteree 1845 
Tillotson, R. J. C., Marlborough, Wilts ...........000--.- New College ......... 1874 
Timson, M., Great Horton, Bradford..................00000 Hackney s-).s0---0-+8 1871 
Tinkler, Hi. Shrewsbury cosce-nvehansssnesas sinereesiensaeseeas Spring Hill ......... 1874 
Tinling, J. F. B., pa (Camb.), Hastbourne................. St.John’sCol.,Camb.1872 
odd; ANNO; Pattenhalll, Cheshiven <a.sceescecersce se rsccee ee Rotherham “wy.....0- 1864 
Hlodd aS téphenweabe tne yghinn cessor esr cers eeeadseeeter Glascow cease 1853 
Holler, Mi omas res MetheTin onc. vasane. ake seeeecciaase se aee Wymondley ......... 1817 
ROMO. iu Gre, evlamstiel di NObtS wes ccsccec-sceasecseereents Elaokemteycqeep oeatenence 1869 
Tomkins, F.,* ma (Lond.), pct (Heidel.), Forest Hillt... Cotton End ......... 1846 
Moms JH. Storer, siatield | Maddlesexijie da-cssnehesceecas ce New Oollege ......... 1865 
UMerre Rodale JNhforoe, Lenbnasbuavee heel soenssossonaarcsssoobsegcc Spring Hull .......... 1875 
Monika se, edge well WE SSOx acs tecemnacseanadte: Meese Nottingham ......... 1877 
Tonkin, J., Ullesthorpe, Leicestershire ...............00000+ Nottingham ......... 1878 
aonicin, Win kot hnia om di MOT ks nie yore a cc cats taacis sae:  e e 1873 
Motten, M..J.,.avendish, uito lice o,cmepentamececce stk: ane ote ae 1865 
PUG Zea Le sD Sh OM rs aeccl-aneceneciee dn tlees sec soehGe hee Hlackneyn.... sec saace 1870 
Townend, R. H., Rugeley, Staffordshire .................. Rotherham............ 1879 
Townley, James, Chinley, Derbyshire ...................- Univ. College ...... 1869 
MowNsend plz SOLOW SOUL. oe a nmassscpssinnelanerstiseenen ens Sprmao EL ener 1877 
{ROP Segal give ghGOrds NON Nad tb iggapnoobaoSRc COMAReDCOOnAGOnaGONdeSG ~~ ER guun janbbbCL 1866 
AOZOT y, 1. WV <5 EPS WLCID oss sian aisle esate isesiie a netted oeysetcleeeie0) as a nee nee eee 1856 
Trebilco, J., Kingswood, near Bristol ...........secsceeens Vonmtet oil getanpee qanboes 1872 
clog, Csnbs Ovenden, eared allat axe se.nn.co om astee ste: coca eee ere 1859 
Uritton, Walliams sVarmiouthy sys e-ne escent saiees iackoneyyy. se atase assess 1855 
firotman, Avo ship On VOLK essen caeeaast eee er een ese eee Cotton End ......... 1863 
Trowbridge, James,* W otton-under-Edge, Glo’stershire Western.............0. 1812 
MSE D KE an NY Easier (Chto) ooray IE CCleey Bosesonsseaseceoonsecns SCH ENON 1879 
Ebubb; Wit Oldakeent Road ©. ace aceses.s sye1es<.scm.nciasie/2p's See ae eee 1871 
Tuck, Robert,* pa (Lond.), Bromley, Kent+............... rovers GNM)” sbedshoae 1862 
MUICKer ed Nonetonhampstead, Devon). ,....cesaueyencsnceiele leanne nee eereee 1880 
Tucker, W., Nailsworth, Oloucester ............sesrenesans Bras bOleie iv pee eanentar 1875 
eLrickweller menu ommmD od Serer. mencsctemaciceecur neh caen species Regent’s Park Coll. 1868 
Muckwell, J. Ee Gotton ind Beds jas. .cecaseneeeesaces Regent’s Park Coll. 1879 
Dutt eld, ih Omierstay (ool Ht) macet eee mene mtaneciscccaesa. ice mali Eee nee 1854 
Wy baoo(ss ei feed Dae. aisail less Kayes boodeoaadu wontbcnbaceen oheec omentonyccsdceonn 1849 
durner, A. gASntOr ye Wem msn renter cotiee actrees e eee manatee cee 1844 
Marner, B.S. BAN (Won ise cee eeneee ne ereterne eee ee New College. ..c...0. 1859 
Turner, ‘i. \W.., Ripley. ielamitscrss see ieee eee eee eee New College ......... 1877 
Turner, G. L.,* wa (Lond.), Lancashire College ...... .. Cheshunt fe seirsicasaies 1868 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199, 
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Maxemamd) Pci, Camberwell ec.eweonecensweereteaceneetatess New College ...... 1853 
Twentyman, G., ma, Bp (Edin.), New Barnett 
Twidale, Joseph, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire ...... Rotherham ...... 1850 
Aver, vAl ined iting bury, Aare: 6. .cceeecboudienenedecoects C@heshiwtat tice anes 1845 
a Aer Walia gil ache vecOAds asc scatecacewsn ceed. ance men OED age Ogee dee 1836 
Vena ay LEN TOR ICLSSHH Se GosteAShace Nate pSeBe Doane ret Rn PEE ti ligs keke Beet amen: 1875 
ATED, (OO su SHOR OIMMNNe A ce ccnceecemacucsecdeaaesitincemcs. eve Rotherham......... 1847 

Ne adel Ota Fat aenspninciScoencoweclenchuabantatar tata New College ......... 1868 
Uffen, J. McClune, Sawston, Cambridgeshire ........00:. | secnaeteeneeees 1867 
Upton, J. W., King’s Cliffe, Northamptonshire ......... Nottingham ...... 1875 
Urwick, W., ma (Dublin), St. Albans, Herts............... Lancashire .,....... 1851 

Walentine,. J. .M. H.j* Reterborough’ ...cc.scccsecsconseesens New College ...... 1871 
Vardy, Charles Fox,* ma (Glas.), Claphamy............... Maghbury ...-..2. 1839 
Heme hand Re FiMamchester oa... scucoecss nae steel neroaeeal Cotton Hind. 5. .cess0.. 1866 
Vaughan, F., Broad Winsor, Bridport, Dorsetshire...... 9400 seveeeeeeees 1869 
Wena), Rabson terline., Hssex 4... seaseasudane. dedess nec 
Merrall, Re DL * mad(dhond:), Lewisham: ...cnccmcs.desveoves New College ...... 1853 
Werran, Alfred, Whitchurch, Salop..........0eswvosenes "Wresterner.. ccackrntie 1879 
Vine, Ohi AADAINIS Utaye esmeecsesdoesnoee eae eeR eee ate Blackmieyes ce. ator 1829 
Wimmer A Uosial prlioh one eeyecaes acca csaconster te oceett (Unni. <Collv.. scssenen ee 1840 

Waddington, George G.,* Mirfield, Yorkshire ............ Airedale .......06006 1850 
Waddington, Joseph, Denton, near Manchester ......... Aavedale xs sin% Jace + 1839 
WUE See motistrold. Sitio ke ronvcesc enn temelincecerte omcntiee m Lameame Rowe oun eeecnle 1873 
DIA Cr I AMMOS EL OLOLOMG wrcacecmcoconctorcsten aiianncne anacGnWnng ume nn ae Impeenitrseeete 1832 
Waisstatl, Wt. s@ment Barr, Birminoham)..0.ccdcotics oe | Neteacceenbots 1866 
Waide, J. 8., Springhead, Lancashire ..........0.:00c00e0 Lancashire ......... 1866 
Waite, Edward,* ma (Lond.), Blackheath} ............... Cheshunt .....:... 1849 
DV LAOT, ACID HOREOLA 5 moricenics cole cmdnaeiele sefewtieave sao oordeies Nottingham ...... 1870 
Walford, Thomas,* Braintree, Essex ............ceceeeee ees Cotton Hind......... 1848 
Walker, E., Eccles Old-road, Manchester ................55 Atimedallo..c.. dee cates: 1865 
Walker chy -Poxmoon. Gelorts.,msoscenmeecnemenatenemn mn | acinar 1849 
Walker, .G., Bs, (ond:), Twickenhamiy: s...0ccveode0v-. core Oheshunt ..c.c.cs00-- 1875 
Walker, G. K., Middlewich, Cheshire............sccsceseeees Cotton End ......... 1853 
Walker, H. F., Swinton, Manchester.......00..sccecserecees Nottingham ......... 1866 
Ver edn Bios © BINMOIM OAM esses sew ener vem vise +e oncerine Wesleyan ......... 1880 
Walker, J. W., Ba (Lond.), Huyton, near Liverpool ... Spring Hill ...... 1861 
Wail, Hi. C., iytchett Minster, Poole, Dorset ......05025. ane etnen ones 1879 
WWillace mh AU Liverpool Cinssts.cunvncesseacecmarrsncrecesens Bam por, WW aS a verwens 1861 
Widllace, Galt. Stokesley, Yorks)... .cseve svaswesdesumorse Cotton Hind). ......c01. 1853 
Wallace, Thomas,* Locksbrook, Bath .........cseesevewees THlODadonsy, censsonanot. 1826 
NVALCON, iM ELOCK HON, YOLKS sieves rseneesseeeseievoconmelicle | met Nedemitiacntenur 1822 
Walton, J. B., BA, LLB (Dublin), Wem, Salop............ Lancashire......... 1868 
‘Weandless,A. M., Parton, Cumberland crsiaecvcoveceenns eta sn insinaine 1872 
Wand, Reber, Dowerinc. cicnenercetae teres setus te snaiowet recat Cheshunt, <2... 1855 
Wicd ya, Malooras Weinvetunyeendcsennectoaueeceseenweslcsnt sas Nottingham ...... 1874. 

Ward, Ri. J, St, Ielens, Tuancashine:....c.00c.c<cccsoves-en itisadale ..1.%: ou todare 1864. 
AWG G PV NMEL Lhe SIRCOTLU Syren ckivswessetisinne&Nueteeeeiaubleducubelses New College ......... 1854. 
Warmington, F. A.,* Bournemouth, Hants .........0.66 0000 treet eeeeees 1858 
Werner sre Romsey, Hamtsnjccecesnceseccswecmmrsccccsteve) |  _sneisaeiueidteoms 1858 
Warner, Henry,* Stone, Staffordshire .........csecceeserss te ttneeeeeee 1848 
Warren, T., Brightside, Sheffield........6. 0000 esensenenien esse Rotherham......... 1871- 
Warren, William, Wattisfield, Suffollkk .........ccccceceeeee seven er eeees 1843 
Waterhouse, Samuel N., New Hamptont .........-.:..000 Nottingham ...... 1866 
Waterman, T. T.,* pa (Lond.), Fairield-rd., Croydon} New College ......... 1854 
Waters, D., Stocksbridge, Sheffield, Yorks ..........c:0:. © snesn een eees 1848 

* Without pastoral charge. Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Waterworth,-) cAu, Mayer Breton, BiSsexits...s.ss-sasciee ete Ne euetadsnenes 1878 
Watkins, Isaac,* Littledean, Gloucestershire .......0.... seeeareneteeees 1866 
Watson, J. M., Kettering, Northamptonshire ............ Beliastiscss-nenere: 1859 
Watt, D. G., ma (Glas.), Walford-road, Londont ...... Spring Hill =... :.... 1840 
Watts, Edwin, South Petherton, Somerset................++ ‘Western circa esses: 1874 
Watts, J. Stockwell, Bethnal Green-road} ...........505 New College ......... 1868 
Nieuch eB tm cose Mon donahesnrssecsscacsscosesteseosesseeene Airedale ¢.3..3.sc.se00s 1865 
WWianleheWikss. bortlandssDorsetie:s.cr.dstcccusercssonsarte) | mnmNCnsanes seaanees 1859 
WORT [Bho JNie aa teaver, SHeneteseoldsvbyey Soc ncoonnoonepecsooncoobdod. fl» abodobosouecbhc 1854 
Wayman, James, Blackpool, Lancashire ...............655 Didsburyaee- aes s 1866 
Wicarmouth, sea Cam berwellieccusscceenen cones sase ate ee enaceate 1864 
Wicaver,Lewiswhiny,ton Xl DownSsaisalopmereen caso te nen Es epaee te an 1859 
Webb, H., Bowline iBradtonds VOnksi..c..--rnce sesame Bristolimn ne onetesscce 1874 
Webb, J., North Shields, Northumberland ............... Cotton: End ==. 1867 
Wiebster,.P.nereesall aan cashinescersotedesceeasacesccre ott annn Mennee eae 1872 
‘Webster, Thomas, Newport, Monmouthshire ............ Wiredalense.ctcsetee: 1868 
Wicks ea Wi bw eOrtishedd wbrisholsmceiaetretet rant Nottingham ......... 1869 
Westerby, W. M., Allerton, near Bradford, Yorks...... Airedalessaessntenceeee 1877 
Wihalley,-J.) Karingdon, Berks, 2.5. s-<asescencncorencee sents Nottingham ......... 1868 
‘Wihecler Hx Plymioutlie isa. aes cascmatesenserisnsacanctlscostrecieee iantmmmemnr meets ete ete 1856 
Wihetter! ichand, esta ones Cormyallliecraeasasineacsn an mnnmnre ns eeeee me 1822 
Wihitbread,) Woe, (Sheerness: Kent iava.sccsccdecceseen casas int nnnmeaecnt eects 1873 
Wihitby,slohns*i@olehester am scc-sececsseodass eaten nate Highbury] c.sosce 1861 
iWihites idee Dutnell’ parish ars..scscccccersceeese meccoe sent Glasgow ..s..c.0.-e0s08 1841 
Nyihite Gels Sud buryew outro lke vnessascccesten te cee oes tannmn ene een cert 1859 
MWiduiteyselenny. MIStend iS urtevan yin ceseacsecsciceoecs secrete eh lane een eee 1833 
WWéhites Js lslinobonit? Cicccsschecacceucsesesasersscecsasecccnecel it an MmmmNsceeetennaesete 1874 
White, J. M., a (Lond.), Tisbury, Wiltshire ............ New College ......... 1854 
White, Matthew,* Sunderland, Durham .................. JE) EUBIIE « socooemaeoc 1850 
aWibite; OW), Dent mVionks sangre sacs senesseoeetine eeeris saci cc aan eee eer es 1880 
Whitehead, J. E., Swanland, near Hull...............00000 Tancashiteric cs. 1866 
Whitehouse, J. O.,* Upper Hollowayt ............sssceeees C@heshumt 5. ..00.os 1842 
‘Whitehouse, O. C.,* ma (Lond.), Cheshunt} ............ Cheshuntat.ewn.cees 1877 
Whitfield, G. G., Haslingden, Lancashire .................. Spring Hull”. ei cees 1878 
iWVehuiibLeye Wis) (bv mOuthe ci ets.sccsscecisecioens seis scsnscteca sch) it amene nk eset se eeetaen 1859 
Whitton, J., Summit, near Rochdale....................+..- Eidinburghone.. sss 1875 
VVAnyite wlacter a shenicldmmsersneusatcatuccnsnetaceereces GlaseoWwi ccs. cee 1858 
Wilcksardn, WD nlvertonm SomeorsObaransasesncsseancee oaeecsecene nin naman een te 1860 
Wickson, eA np | (Moronto), eckhanienase: tees tees C. Coll., B.N.A: ...1853 
Wigley, T., Ashley-lane, Manchester ............ Sunderland P.M. Theo. Inst.1879 
Wilby, D., Shildon, near Darlington, Durham............ IBrIstolSrntec comets 1873 
Walcox,.Ji;, Kingswood, Bristolivntnccnsenscess sincere oance caine anneE eR Tseeaee 1863 
Wilde, J., Stainland) near Halifax......u.cs-s-cenurressseeee Airedale tauuscan caters 1864 
Wialeman Ji, Becleshall Staftordshineencnarss-n sense emannnnE nee a eee 1879 
Wallsina; Georpe*sHackney ie .cncssesccnsnseeseradosneaereane Newport Pagnel ...1836 
Wilkinson, B., Holywell-green, Halifax .................. Cavendish western 1863 
Walkinson.sG., Chelmsford: Hssex.......2sc<sscsccs sceeen se Cheshunbmeneerrr 1840 
Wilkinson, J. B., ras, Melbourn, Cambridgeshire ...... New College ......... 1874 
Wilkinson gs.plauntom), SOMeLsCbr.ns,.s.«asececnadeeseserct Rotherham............ 1858 
Wilks x dine (noms eam ch@stcrapunaes: ate stetecss (cus ann amen Teter ete 1865 
Walks Jonna Marked ollanaynummescnatrcseercase ssc New College ......... 1858 
Willan, (RoberteBinstallelucedsigenmeserurcete:cacecccse: sect niin smn er menernnntee 1847 
NAGUIDES aE Syed eisyll \WVGiscerol, IBLE S. 5om anunmobedeoatoodo0d.. ...,  @racoaanddaneac 1878 
Willioms, B.°Bis Eastin gh: cas sceneries ere toe BreCoD ess dageeraraats 1856 
Walliams) (C)).Bensons OO Talense se eee hee sense Bedford PM awructenseet 1866 
Williams, C. Fleming; Hoxtompic.cac.tee ee etn orn eee 1874 
Williams, D., Blaina, nr. Brynmawr, Monmouthshire... Brecon .......seeeee 1852 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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Walliams; Dz, Rose-hill Bolton ©. src .c-sevcesteratbestieas es IWieStOint tacacacnco ats 1851 
Williams, Frederick S.,* Nottingham Institute ......... New College ......... 1856 
Williams, George, Beeston-hill, Leeds .................0.5. New College ......... 1866 
Williams, H. V., North-Shields, Northumberland ...... 20 cee ecesseceees 1877 
Walliams. J, Cam-sGloucesbersbir6s....sceccrscnspsessnene Bristow caste estate 1871 
Williams, J., Falfield R.S.O., Gloucestershire............ BristoleeyNanoe acest 1876 
Walliams= J); Newhavel, ISUGSOKsc..cscssrscueseeassnsenseses Newport Pagnel ...1829 
Williams, J., Penistone, near Sheffield ................00054 ANDRECEWE cooooseoddococy 1850 
Williams, John de Kewer, HackneyF.............scceseneees io buyin eer 1843 
\itnil Penrice oid les ORAS GLa eer aneermat bean ence epaceracmebeohad ict | aasurn anerieerrar 1852 
Williams, Joseph, Southend, Essex............. ceseeeeeee eee Cotton End ......... 1856 
Williams, R. G., Rochdale, Lincolnshire .................. IEMEINIDUB A pce acoones 1850 
Williams, Samuel, Cripplestyle, near Cranborne, Dorset Penywaun ............ 1840 
Wrallianisy oles Pt oresh lll (ar cacccscsmascsmtacsasendetnaatonem ma lem hadi uscsctt: 1861. 
Williams, T., Wistanswick, Market Drayton, Salop ... Nottingham ......... 1870 
Williams, T.C.,; Manningtree, Essex .......c.sesscsecscerens Bre COnM meet a eciete 1867 
Wallianas Wr, Comsinoton= parka. .cecncacceswesceaecuuete an | man csessesatencsens 1871 
Williamson, Jas. A., mA (Aberd.), Leicester............... Wancashines ees 1870 
Walliamson, Je. maa (Aberd:). Limcolne.c ncssccneesc emcee Mancashinersce. sarees 1866 
Alliter sive Nothin oham erga. sessecenececnccscsmccasese New College ......... 1876 
BWoillisse Daan chestercrecs csc, cscs tisceerener anaeeaes UAire dail esse .censeucdes 1862 
Wills, John,* Merriott, Somersetshire .................0068 (oxtonte sce sosencces 1814 
Walson,eAu eps (onds)\BristOly 2...-cc.cc.ccsecndeamersor none Spring Hill ......... 1864 
Wilson, Charles, ma (Lond.), Plymouth ...............065 eyonebaveg JEDUML « scaonsens 1858 
Wilson, Edwin W., Wolverton, Bucks ..................66 New College ......... 1865 
Wilson, H., Ashton-in-Mackerfield, Lancashire ......... INTE EV Gaspar satan 1871 
Wilson, J., Clayton West, Huddersfield .................. Nottingham ......... 1872 
Wallsonvde Manchester geecucasescesacens svete scasccsuseenine See obagankere ne 1869 
Wilson, James, Charlesworth, near Manchester ......... © sseseeceesevees 1855 
IWalsonsd.C,, Boston UincOlnshiver sy. concmcdessecn sas Rotherham............ 1880 
Wilson, J. H., pp (Cumberland, U.S.), Memorial Hallt Aberdeen Univ....... 1852 
Wilson, J. Pattison, Bishop’s Stortford..................608 ATCO AO seer metas 1873 
INV SOMerO RY Cale DOULOM MEL AUSis tact ooaseraesscwensinscer tener Nottingham ......... 1877 
Windsor, Thomas, Skipton, Yorkshire ................006 Ibancaghinera:...-.cn: 1862 
Wanzar, Henry;*-Winsbury-parkt, ssssscascaancnnaanesaiees (ion bureya a asat sect 1830 
Wishart, J., ma (Aberd.), Liverpool .........s.cscseeeseeees St. Andrews) ......... 1849 
WathersuGn ls MoOleshill Wat WICKSDITG cccpsesscseasaeses Ul) ssasedaiuscene 1849 
Wolfendale, James, Tutbury, Staffordshire ............... Rotherham............ 1859 
Wolstenholme, J. R., mA (Lond.), Wakefield ............ Spring ally eee 1868. 
Wonnacott, James (F.C.), Babbicombe, Torquay ...... seveeseseeeenes 1854 
Wood, George, BA (Lond.), Bristol............::ceeeeeeeneees IBLE TOBE ncoannecesce 1842 
MiNi Dey, ILE HUREHS) &- = cansbennbansananonnne qadbentnaneeegodnveese0 King’s College .... .1866 
Wood, J., Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire ............... Maclin eye ares. ucae 1851 
WicodswohmeReadimo. Derksen sane ssncniennmaasenans B ellasti scasasant nse 1863 
ANWiRofors aed a Brbaun vated’ lone meemenectmmNtoncOnoTohacennanioncosenG | 8 “ounmonhandnseee 1873 
Woodhouse, J., High Wycombe, Bucks ..............004 ViGSUeIMEc. eaneitge rns 1870 
Woodhouse, J. T., Southport, Lancashire................+5 Cavendish y.....2..0.6 1863. 
Wooding, W.,* na (Lond.), Camden-roadf ............66 PRINS MEU ea 1874 
Woodman, W. B.,* Stonehouse, near Stroud ............ GOspOrby oo e.cnccdesee 1834. 
Woods, W. J., BA (Lond.), Leamington................:06+ New College ......... 1874 
Wicoleameea@ humleronesWevOliriiescsccncestysercuseses 9 -or-K:iaelaueecs 1861 
Woollard, J.,* Burley-in-Wharfedale, Yorkshire ...... (© ssesseneeeecnns 1867 
NiOxtoum beebinininohammerctimccicstcccmdncccsredcnmes = | sesacicuanenrets 1860 
Wray, J. Jackson, Tottenham Court-roadt .......::::1 0 eneeeteeaeeeee 1880 
Wright, ©), Mamgtord, OXON = -..0.....ressccseeeeecenerescre | 1 aaenpoauterepeee 1877 
Wright, J. Morley, Leicester ............:.ccscseeeeneeereeees Rotherham’ saes-c sven 1868 
Wrigley, W. A.; Carlisle ...........cesnscnesmrcrmecnssreseeres Rotherham............ 1855 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 191—199. 
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RWW yaltos uke.) EROMWACHS HISSOXS snanracsscenssssantonomscetsceeeeci au UMMcet staan sic ene 1866 

Watess 9: opaldimons WimcolMshire? re sercsscase sae rcencle onset Rotherham............ 1871 
Yonge, John, Warrington, Lancashire ................00085 Cheskutihate cress 1862 
Viorks) Jz, Cranbrooke Kent nc acctesstesecescscesssisenesceniag os |.) pmaiecetwnaEenee 1868 
Young, D., Ba (Lond.), Golborne, Lancashire ......... New College ......... 1872 
Moung hls ooetn Commyaline ceed rcmseceeecwensacaaseriieisel Nottingham ......... 1865 
Moun sds Lopshann ee Olmmremasessccnenctdaccicsiesiae sais Newport Pagnel ...1846 
Young, Thomas,* Malvern Link, Worcestershire ...... iaelmieyaut se. -casene 1846 
Voune.W., Bx (Mond) Brentiord {a t.c.ceasmacassate nies @heshuntaena concer 1844 
Young, W., Soham, Cambridgeshire ...............0sseeee0 ANT OCA) Cassese dnsoncct 1866 

Guckers eon *WNorw0odih  cemescsdsesssoraccascrsesepaacceessn New College ......... 1860 

B.—ENGLISH MINISTERS IN WALES. 

seugiloiea, JOE vei lB EN GBWOS MMe iioaooccontqnmeacoseoddnsadgansesn, =a a SSEAOCan 1878 

Bedolfe, J. Chisman, Upper Bangor ...........c.sccse-seees LSINGAMI ENN aan sop scc 1847 
Beynone ln Wardioaug ies s.cscuen crc iencasaceeraceelaeehtcn eee me Conse. ete tae, 1870 
PON Hey Ai Fen ded ban osls SEIMO}O) -ahSdanbensdanadsdaeee-nWeeaconiss on ialas caren aen antes aces 1870 
Brough, 8. Martin, Hay R.S.O., Breconshire ............ IOWGIE IAN GS laaeene. se 187é 

Davies, HE. T., Abergele, Denbighshire ..............:.00008 Bala and Brecon ...1847 
Davies, Joseph, Greenfield, nr. Holywell, Flintshire... 42 e.ceseeeneeee 1878 
AB) AVTCSe rial OSSIAM NS WATISCA ieee ae cots neceelanse sears meens Brecone gece 1876 
Davies, John C., Newton Mumbles, Glamorganshire ... Brecon .........0..00: 1854 
Davies, W., Llanshipping, Haverfordwest ............4.. Carmarthen ......... 1862 
Davys, W. C.,.Watergate, Brecon <c..csn.sessemacestannocs Breconyisaccl eevee an 1865 

Edwards, David, Pilton Green, Swansea ...........ceeeees Bala and Brecon .. 1866 
Edwards, J. D., Mountain Ash, Glamorganshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Hidwards, W. A., Pembroke Dock ..........c.ccssosesesneeen IBRECOMm ahs andece sce 1867 
WHiyans: D> €: Siwanscanrcmcns. scam acne tree ener eee Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Evans, J. B., Haverfordwest,Pembrokeshire............... Brecony cinema 1878 
Evans, Morgan, Bwlchyftridd, Tregynon, via Newton. 9 veceeceeesee se. 1869 
Eyans, Thomas, Talgarth, R.S.O. Breconshire............ BL GCOnw tae eat 1858 

Wamburst, W.,, stalyiera, near Swansea ssccacesnacosse’ +s, cae eee eee 1873 
Barry Jf. A DOndar enc. amn ore am Shire esc nenees sr ote ie ne 1857 Ford; W. J. *omanses tt ee eee Sly aietn e839 
Mrancis Aaron, dhuiyel inbshire rece e ecient PGE ROY, «5 .sonnsssuons 1840 

Gasquoine, Thomas,* pa, Llandudno ...........sssesecseeees Lancashire’.......0000 1859 
Gibbon, J), Mi (Sivanseam a nee nen nen nnn Carmarthen. ........ 1875 
Goward, H.,* wa, tun (Lond.), Tenby, Pembrokeshire . prime EU wc eaess 1857 
Griffiths, E., Neyland, near Milford, Pembrokeshire ... Bala.......cseccccssseees 1865 

* Withcut pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 199, 
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Guiffiths, J.,, Hermon, Paincastle, Radnorshines....cccc008 se ssoewmensiaiven 1852 
Griffiths, J., St. Florence, near Tenby, Pembrokeshire... Brecon ....... ....... 1845 
Griffiths, W. Alonzo, Narberth, Pembrokeshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Guion, Caleb, Milford, Pembrokeshire .................0008 Brecons V0... eee L849 

Haffer, H. J.. Wrexham, Denbighshire ..................... Wiest erie ances ccs 1876 
Binary DS On ee NINO Led eae nisacincssutciccserertccsunnncsst | Auulleceaskernes 1880 
SEO NAMES MOWAT SCM ack cco ase sderleesnastasseeceecaccesemee! | | 4. Srawsataveausaes’ 1875 
Flocke. DSburford Mold.) Wlintshiret:.:7ccesccecckieds ence) "9 cdadictewesatee 1867 
Hopkins, M., Aberafon, Glamorganshire .................. Carmarthen ......... 1875 
Hughes, Thomas, Llansantffraid, via Oswestry ......... BECCOMM ene ttn 1880 
Hughes, J. H., Cefn Mawr, Ruabon, Denbighshire...... BEC COM cna cette 1843 

Jacobs, O., Neyland, Pembrokeshire ..............:ceeeeeeee Bristolenucnnes vinacace 1880 
James; 0). Bloomfield, SWANSEA ockecsusieswsicces sane vcanans WieStertire sacs -macteaes 1868 
James, Lewis, Brynybank, near Narberth.................. Carmarthen ......... 1860 
James, Theophilus,* Little Haven, Haverfordwest ...... © vesseesneenenee 1845 
Jenkins, W., Newtown, Montgomeryshire ............... BTCC Oates. corer: 1880 
RON OA PE Der MES WANSC Aenean one pittececetecuk yssieceliiemsceas qanacas 
Jones, G., Langharne, St. Clears, Carmarthenshire ...... IBrecom@arnaa: cae secert 1862 
Jones, J. T., Troedyrhiw, Merthyr Tydfil...........00.... TEACZOO!  ayconendoosonac 1880 
Jones, J. P., Bridgend, Glamorganshire..................6+ BRCCOUMM esc the naseceeee 1866 
Jones, J. R. Kilsby, Glenview, Llanwrytyd Wells, Brecon Carmarthen ......... 1838 
SONCH LOMAS Ea WAMSOD praca camnncan ae dae mterteanensay ee Tl We caseseriesaes oe 1844 
DOMES MW ALAM SWAUSCAR ccc ecosgedecscesneesoocennaeseatenge Carmarthen ......... 1818 
BOSE Pits OSCPDs  OUTDTOKC eanvessecia ssc cesenesseme bac ese ance BPeCOMe seen ascetscences 1872 
Joseph, W. B., Colwyn Bay R.S.O., Denbighshire...... GHAR ONE are ce meciece e's 1872 

MCLOW ap Dep LG, TE MINTS DITO Ne aceseecs esas codvenonisuaor near HEV OVC CCA sapatoacencs 6.1877 
Le Pla, M. H., Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ............... Diba aceece entero 1869 
Lewis, D. M., ma (Camb.), Hirwain, near Aberdare ... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Lewis, H. Elvet, Buckley, Flintshire ..................44. Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Lewis, John, Tenby, Pembrokeshire .............0s.s00.000 Je URED EGY 9360 SBE OREBC 1846 
AB Meiy dg Wag © I WAUSC Ai pots cole selyaierqesnaisuatsasel aids lemiadtesis ss 
MGEhOrey ie HA Vertord Wieser maiasenteccilen nts cedaweesilss. (CHARON aceraccerncon soc 1850 
Lumley, L., Lianhaiarn, via Clynnog, Carnarvon ...... Baleign. -anadosiarata net 1866 

Maclaine, L. T., Cardiff, Glamorganshire ...............04. Gilaspowen...ctaaceenee 1869 
Mathias, H., Wolfsdale, Haverfordwest...... Chadapccue ane iINarberthieenin ces 1839 
Michael, J., City-road, Haverfordwest .............0.:000- VOAHETAOM. “oot honagcedcoce 1873 

Owen, S., Fabian’s Bay, Swansea .......sccsssseseseseorners BTC COT are tan eee 1872 
Onon, L.,* agile Mlimtshire cs iietomsevevtiaesresonnane« IBUIBUOM ents neta 1875 

Penry, T. A., Aberystwith, Cardiganshire.................. WGaNeCaSbANEw ese. ice. 1873 
Phillips, Jobn, Zion’s Hill, Pembrokeshire ............... BES COler sre tnttansnisecerc 1878 
Prallips; de Le pMomMdee LOMUYPIMAd vemweatiiedidersesss tah essaveccdee 1880 
Phillips, T.,* Builth Wells, Breconshire .................. SROCOMP Ni eancecteore 1878 
Pinch, 8. C., Britonferry, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Powell, R., Bethany, Montgomeryshire...............00.005 
Prosser, S., Rhayader, Radnorghive.............c..ssereevvees IBLOCOL! S  ciwacanentede 1868 

Richard, J. E., Llanarthwl, Rhayader w........ccceeeceeee Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Po chardsx Caen Dene eMrgOMedcaaeadenssdecternsicdsseocs | © | cehavevanesitene 1880 

Solomons Rea CaxvMarch limcmevevcevavesserstrosechecssee teers: Glasciow econ 1871 
Stephens, J. H., Cardift ........cssscenesscrrscsscsrcsneesenees Wiesternirencvennne 1878 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Thomas, J., Maes-yr-onen, Radnorshire...................55 BrecOmarnueesch ces: 1857 
Thomas, J. C., Maesteg, Glamorganshire .................. Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Mhomays, Joh; Swanseae rwacessccscessevcss cosscsssesre cneoteccele Mt Ml mnameEMnane cmeeee 1847 
Thomas, O., nA (Camb.), Holywell, Flintshire............ Lancashire ............1879 
pMhintshtdpe ban Candifiicmeescemencenccnascmeanccatas mercy IBTIStOle rene eeeeeeeres 1878 
Tiller, W., Wrexham, Denbighshire ..............c00cs-a0s- Pastors’ College ...1866 
PMivomAS Wied Ces) CHELIZAI A CATMAT VOM oc ccsece sero pre teres Balances. eters 1879 

Wisite: J oe BAn(LOnd.)\) CAardithsncnmetsscmscccescecteneeacnetes Cheshunt teces 1849 
Walker oH -Ac.DowlaisiGlamorganshire jeans ceed nee nn dese eles saswne 1874 
Walker J, Hi, Porth-y-Cawl.«Glamorganchires. ees: ae nmecare ste ines 1877 
Wiatkiss, Wi; Cardifie ee, scaecn satercin cence eee MIE Ela dcuscensesesece 1869 
Wiebster: ase.» Bem brokesD ook .cc-asutectssnest te teas en eerie 1869 
Welsford, H. C.,* Wenffrwd Villa, near Llangollen ... Western ............... 1861 
Williams, J. S., Welshpool, Montgomery .................. Richmond seenesaeseees 1873 

Yeo, Thos.,* Mountain Ash, Glamorganshire ............ Cheshunt ............ 1853 

C.—WELSH MINISTERS IN WALES. 

Adami WD. BAL Hawen,n Cardiganshire wcnsedessaasesse estonia nnn nn paeen tee 1878 
Anthony, T., Llantwit Major, Glamorganshire............-  - — ..se.eowersenee 1878 

Bateman,D.,Rhosycacrau, Fishguard, via Haverfordwest Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840 
Bevan, Je, Wiaunarlwydd, Swamsearscwecseicccsete ete tee anna emmee ee eae ene 1861 
Brown, D., Hermon Manor, Carmarthen .................. Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Bowen, J. M., Pendarren, Merthyr, Glamorganshire... 9... sss eee eee 1846 
Bowen, W, Milo, Penygroes, Cross Hands, Llanelly ... oes 1880 

Charles, J., Llanuwchllyn, Merionethshire ............... Balances. scenseesesee 1875 

Daniel, J., Mynyddbach;mear Swansea.--sssasteccsccccs akan Ee ete eee eae 1852 
Davies, B., Treorkey, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire ... 2... ee cesses 1867 
Davies, D., Gwalchmai Valley, Amolesca...:..--ee pepe nnn ne eeeee sneer 1871 
Davies, .-Gs Glynneath Neatheerncnyeces cement IBTeCOnMen enchant 1861 
Davies, D. M.,* Talgarth, R.S.0., Brecon ..............- Neuaddlwyd ......... 1836 
Davies, D. M., Varteg, near Pontypool ................00008 Carmarthen ......... 1859 
Davies, D. P., Penmaenmawr, Carnarvonshire............ Breconteeer ee eee 1849 
Davies, D. R., Llanybri, Carmarthenshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1869 
Davies, D. 8., Bangor, Carnarvonshire ..................0.8 Allleghaniygetstease 1862 
Davies, D. Stanley, Llanfyllin, near Oswestry ............ Brecon sa... eees 1867 
Davies, D. Trevor, Llanybri, Llanstephan,Carmarthensh. Carmarthen ......... 1877 
Davies; H; Hanover mlonmouthshinetsns.casasteantettnsssn an anaen ee aeeeee 1879 
Davies, E. C., Menai Bridge, Anglesea ...........e.0.00000+ Brecon mere coment 1869 
Davies, EK. H., Llanon, Ll nelly, Carmarthen ............ Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Davies, H., Rhostryfan, vid’ Carnarvon............00..s. Balarcut Aa aha 1876 
Davies, Henry, Moriah Aman, Aberdare .................. Jay GSsahasaono boos 1868 
Davies, J., Aberewmboy, Aberdare, Glamorganshire...) 9 se saeeseeee ees 1879 
Davies, J., Bethesda, Glandovery R.S.O., Cardigan .../Carmarthen ......... 1879" 

* Without pastoral charge. 

aiieenill 
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Daves an, sn wmamarseA DELGALGuI <ascencoaseteatemerwenes Carmarthen ......... 1828 
Davies, J., Glanhafren, Llanidloes, Montgomery ......00 920 vecscesceceaese 188@ 
Davies, J., Glynarthen, Rhydlewis R.S.0.  ...........000 Brecon ects nae 1866 
Davies, J., Talybont, Cardiganshire ...........sccceseseeees Brecon wen sede eam 1872 
Daviess .J.1 Lonmawa, neareN Cathouse aeitesac.sasesteiccuedel <0 RMU EA eG tse Goes 1867 
Davies, John, Aberdare, Glamorganshire ...............66. Carmarthen ......... 1864 
Davies... ohne vaihinon es bentynehes Candittaies ss cqtensade, ghee im bs, uo cones ce 1851 
Davies, John, Liansantffraid,GlanConway,Carnarvon..,. 9 veeseeeeeeeeeee 1868 
Davies, J. A., Bettws, Abergele, Denbighshire ......... Balarama aca 1871 
Davies, J. Beynon, Maendy, vid Llantrissant .......5.... © sveveceeeeeents 1873 
Davies, J. H., Bethel, Llandovery, Carmarthen ......... Breconsecn. chess 1876 
Davies, John, Hebron R.S.O., South Wales ......... Povess Newlowm:..scs cee 1826 
Davies, J. M., Tyrhos, Kilgerran R.S.0., South Wales ns. sess sees 1854. 
Davies, J. R., Goshen, Rhymney, Monmouthshire...... 00 seeeeeeeeeee 1877 
Davies, J. R., Williamstown, Pontypridd Glamorgan... Bala.............0....... 1869 
Davies, J, T., Pontardawe, Swansea, Glamorganshire... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Davies, Lewis, Sketty, near Swamsea............csssceseeee TSI RATCEY  Bcpreoconcceats 1858 
Davies, Peter, Borth, vii Glandovery, Cardigan ......... Balaicste oacerencenaes 1871 
Davies, S., Peniel, near Carmarthen ...............0c0scere Carmarthen ......... 1858 
Daviess l- sELoreh.wl retoris mGlamorganshircie. «arcsec eae ne cieeare cease 1878 
Davies, T., Tynewydd, Cymore Vale, Bridgend, Glam. 
Davies, T. A., Cwmaman, Glamorganshire.................. Brecon nes.aeintee oe 1880 
Davies, T. E., Cross Inn, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ... Brecon  .............. 1880 
Davies, Thomas, Glyndyfrdwy, Corwen.................0068 
Davies, Thomas, Lilandrillo, Merionethshire......:...:c06. sv aneatenseaaas 1870 
Davies mi nomase Morriston, SWANSON assaddssscsieceevdel |). 1) © onaceedascte sacs 1842 
Davies, Thomas, Siloah, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ... Brecon ............... 1852 
Davies, T. R., Rhiwbryfdir, Festiniog .................060 Balawiarte.totecctae ss 1877 
Davies. wip bury ceunin « Glamor eanslireasasiserosetsc. sen LNiMspsotssacsstame 1872 
Davies, W., Liandilo, Carmarthenshire ..................085 BTeCOMl ese teceees 1865 
Davies, W. C., Soar, Llantrissant, Glamorganshire...... Bre COnaeatasssinsde a 1868 
Davies, W. M., Blaenycoed, Carmarthen .................. IBTOCOUge ences -ae 1861 
Davies, W. M., Fishguard, Pembrokeshire ............... IBRGCOMM ane rac ts secs 1874 
Davies, W. R., Bethlehem, Llandilo, Carmarthenshire Brecon ............... 1863 
Davies, W. S., Liwydcoed, Aberdare, Glamorganshire Bala..................... 1871 
Davies, Wiel, GialliwiCh,-ClAMONSANSDITO iseccessstere saeverereean on 1876 
DAviGsieWView Vip MLOCIETO, AMG LOSER) Viiiccessaccoseascnesoeter ce Brecon hoanveccan ant 1869 

BAN ALAS tO ema ON AUS OA deeds nsven sco cesiiaseaedsc sesseaesae Brecon. area 1854 
Edwards, J.,* Pentrellyncymer, Cerigydruidion, Corwen Bala.................0045 1851 
Edwards, James, Llanbadarn, via Aberystwyth ......... IBROCOM Amacwaacese ted 1868 
Edwards, J. S., Treorkey, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire Brecon ............... 1877 
Edwards, William, Meirion Cottage, Aberdare, Glam... Brecon ............... 1844 
Edwards, W. D., Graig, near Ruthin, Denbighshire ... Bala..................... 1876 
Bllis, Humphrey, Corwen, Merionethshire ..5......:0006 © se swwescenusece 1840 
Hyans,..B;, .Melinerydden Heath) Droconmansaaaarsess-cs diene inen ton eris cise cde: 1880 
Evans,Caleb, Llanerfy1,viai Welshpool,Montgomeryshire Carmarthen ......... 1860 
Evans, David, Pentre, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire ... Bala..................... 1863 
Evans, D., Briton Ferry, Glamorganshire.................. IBYOCOD Ma itsccis neces 1868 
Bivaiis as DOby er OLe mC aTMaAnyOneatennenes saccsescacssicss. py 0 Po Wreasss-rnrine ange 1878 
Evans, D., Nazareth, Pontyeats, Carmarthen ............ © seneevesensees 1825 
Eyans,D.G., Llanboidy, Whitland R.S.O., Carmarthen. Bala..................065 1879 
Evans, D. G.,* Penrhynderdraeth, Carnarvonshire...... Dalat catenteinecicnnceanere 1874 
Kivans,. DJ, .brymmaws» Monmouthshire sec.ccsecasdnste | 9 9 seislnacsaseetal 1879 
Evans, D. M., Salem, nr. Llandilofawr, Carmarthenshire  seeeeeeereeees 1849 
Evans, D. S., Siloah, Aberdare, Glamorganshire......... BreCON Mees ascest bet 1878 
VATS ED) ela hby dri Caorphillymnce <eecctecece escorts, ann nemnkeiest astra 1880 
Evans, E., Tabernacle, Skewen, Neath,Glamorganshire ———eeseeeseseeeees 1851 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Evans, EH. Herber; Salem, Carnarvon...mcmaoesosesssrnon BLCOCOD sesassscenevses 1862 
Evans, Evan J.,* Holyhead, Anglesea ............:0seeenee IBA AMES oilaccseicton peotccs 
Evans, EH. M.,* Penderyn, Aberdare, Glamorgansbire... 
Evans, H., Llandderfel, Merionethshire ................+8 B21) haa ae cece Se IIc 
Evans, I., Llangynwyd, Bridge End, Glamorganshire... par ege 
Evans, Isaac J., Heolgerig, Merthyr Tydfil 00.0.0... Dallatce sae 
Evans, James, Gellideg, Merthyr, Glamorganshire...... Bs 
Evans, J., Sardis, Cwmavon, Glamorganshire ............ 
Evans, J., BA (Lond.) St. Clears, Carmarthenshire...... 
Evans, J. C., Gilfachgoch, Llantrissant, Glamorganshire Brecon 
Pivam sdiaMc. Wandneb an renisnanaasatnoce on cusesesenouse eect Carmarthen ......... 1855 
Evans, J. T., Bodringallt, Pontypridd, Glamorgamshire Brecon ............0.. 
Bvans, J... Trewen, Cardigamshire: 720.2 o.1.0eccemsdnosermanaie IB AIAR elec cneaeneesnv é 
Evans, Jonah,* Llansawel,viaLlandilo, Carmarthenshire Carmarthen 
Hivans, -M.. Saunderstoot, Cammanthems coiiiiciacsewsncclscces 9 Weesemrmmtenmucee 
Evans, M. O., rus, Trefriw, Carnarvonshire ...........006 Wallan. eases caissroteate 
Evans, Owen, Llanbrynmair, Montgomeryshire 0.0.0... sauwnseceeeenes 
Evans, Robert, Troedrhiw, Glamorganshire .............4. Balas. ohm qonneckes qos 
Evans, R. O., Samah, Cemaes, Montgomeryshire......... Balas csteod te utes 
Evans, Samuel,* Goodwick, Fishguard, Pembrokeshire ka. eeeea en 
vans, Samuel, TlandeslasMtold Wirn.ceua scree cates ssircserercit ammeter are 
Evans, Simon, Hebron R.8.0., South Wales ............ Carmarthen 
Hivans, T., Amlweh, Anglesea .......0.0.00sc+sonesesimeeaeneeme Dalarna conse 
Wivans hooting Card ittanses, aeaccceccasstcacetce saat tener IBRECOML. .ccotesenece cee 
Evans, T. D., Victoria, Monmouthshire...............0600+ Bal asec steno cee 
Evans, T. P., Towyn, New Quay, Cardiganshire......... Carmarthen 
vans, William, Aberayron, Cardiganshire ............... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1835 
Evans, W. H., Pontyberem, vid Llanelly .................. Carmarthen ......... 1867 
Evans, W. E., Bonoilstone, near Cardiff, Glam. ......... Bala) ee eed 1880 
Evans, W.G.,TheJunction, Llantrissant,Glamorganshire Brecon ........ ...... 1867 
Evans, W. L., Penybont-fawr, vid Oswestry ..........05 Carmarthen ......... 1870 

Foulkes, J., St. David’s, Pembrokeshire .........ceeceeeee Carmarthen ......... 1868 
Francis D., Blaencorwe, Maesteg, Glamorganshire...... selaes eee aeeE SOO. 
Francis, J. Gideon, Dinas Cross, Pembrokeshive......... BECCOM wee ee 1879 

George, T., Dinas, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Gibbon, W., Llandovery, Carmarthenshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Griffith, David, Dolgelley, Merionethshire, wn.innunsensaes == awa se nanwemeems 1849 
Guitith, i. W., Bethelfmear Cammanvoms <0... essqaccine) 0 nine cneeae been eee 1866 
Griffith, William, Holyhead, Anglesea .........1.:esssscee Carmarthen. ......... 1822 
Griffith, W., Rhosymedre, Denbighshire ..............060. Palapey areas heee 1868 
Griffiths, D., Cwmdare, Aberdare, Glamorganshire...... BLOC jneacabe ed eee 1869 
Griffiths, D., Liantrissant, Glamorgamshine .....ccees mtu sw ens epee 1867 
Griffiths, D. A.,* Troedrhiwdalar, Garth, vid Knighton. Brecon.............. +++ L866 
Guiffiths, D. B., Penderyn,. Aberdare......c..0..sevessaennere elaine aie stee ge 1876 
Grrifiiths, Henry,*! Swansea: ...0.....--00eersinearasspaaans wes Dreconi ck. sees 1849 
Griffiths, J., Newport, Monmouthshire ......... ne ccse ene Bala and Brecon ...1863 
Griffiths, Philip, Alltwen, Pontardawe, near Swansea... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1822 
Griffiths, R., Tabor-Cefn, Merthyr, Glamorganshire ... BAAN APAS em 1857 
Griffiths, T.,*Derwenlas, Machynlleth, Montgomeryshire Carmarthen .........1873 
Griffiths, T. C.,* Cymer, Glamorgamshire...............00 
Griffiths, W.,Amana,Tre’rgarth,Bangor,Carnarvonshire kee eee pcs nee 1856 
Griffiths, W., Beaufort, Monmouthshire oo... css es BYOCOMS oe een 1865 
Griffiths, W..,* Criccieth, Carmarvonshire ...............00 BANS occ nertixpuiciaouae yas: 
Geurffiths, W., Dyserth, Flintshire ....ccsc.sseesancses ass oane AAnicecsmicadagt BIEL 
Gnuiffiths, W.,* Rhymney, Monmouthshire ............. ara penn Cao ND 
Gruffydd, T,, Bryngwran, Anglesea ......cs.ccsseesernenees BBG Wwenrenaisnatees ope el 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Henry, Jos., Pantyerwys, ur. Clydach, Swansea Valley ks es ee eeeeaee 1880 
Henry, T. M.,* Blaenavon, Maesteg, Glamorganshire... Carmarthen ......... 1875 
Hopkins, W., Cymarglyncorwg, Glamorgamshire........, 0 saeceuseaeeeeae 1864 
Hough, Price, Llanarmon, vid Mold .............:.sceeeeeee Balan seeetcetagceste ease 1874 
Howell, J.,* Talog-road, Carmarthen..............0.::0cc000s Carmarthen ......... 1874 
Howell, T. M., Salem, Aberdare, Glamorganshire ......0 009 ceececsececaees 1876 
Howells, J., Arthog, Merionethshire .............s.:0eceeees Carmarthen ......... 1877 
Howells, P., Four Crosses, Ffestiniog, vid Carnarvon... Bala..................6.5 1850 
Hughes, Ellis, Penmain, nr. Blackwood, Monmouthshire New Town............ 1835 
Hughes, J., Adullam, Tredegar, Monmouthshire......... 0 © sesaseaseaeenee 1850 
Hughes, J., Tylor’s Town, Pontypridd ..................0 Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Hughes, J. Ll., Rehoboth, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire .. Bala......... cece es 1862 
feineHes. ., AibersoGla;sCartmarvONshiTey ciccaceeseecceseesove 0) | vesatenadscenes 1869 
Hughes, Robert, Blaenavon, Monmouthshire ............ Bala and Brecon ...1851 
Hughes, Robert, * Rhosymeirch,nearLlangefni, Anglesea 
Hughes, Thomas J., Maesycwmwr, Monmouthshire ... 
Humphreys, Lewis P., Abercanaid, Merthyr Tydfil, 
CMOL CANS LING ieepe cease ce aoe eoecokenomee =e acter smctees Baa iesta's cacueinas ose 1865 

Humphreys, R., Tredegar, Monmouthshire FORD r a ota ie heeled seme ee ce Ce 1875 
James, Kidward, Nefym,.@arnarvonshine. ...cc.ceserwwoes 9 canredetesases 1861 
James, R., Lilanwrtyd, Breconshire........0..ssmovsedsreee BYveoottt 5.030. donsecce 1870 
James, T. E., Capelywig, Cardigamshire ...........0ccecee Rotherham............ 1879 
James, W., Sarn, Llynhelyg, Holywell.............cc0000 BENS sea eae 1876 
Jeffreys, W. H., Liangeler, vid Carmarthen’ ..c.cciseccee sca seseeeeeee 1877 
Jenkins, A. T., Ferndale, Pontypridd, Glamorgamshire. oes 1878 
Jenkins, E., Bethel, Glamorganshire ..............c:00c00005 Br6@One- 2. eceteetes 1877 
Jenkins, Ll. E., Blaenrhondda, Pontypridd ............... BPe0ORE.s ccactestsc.sees 1877 
Jenkins, H. P., Ystalyfora, Swamsead,........0.5.sssc00-ce008 Baar sane aeevene tess 1880 
Jenkins, William, Pentre, Swansea, Glamorganshire... 2 o..eeeeeseaee 1846 
Jenkins, W. C., Cydwely, Carmarthenshire ............... Carmarthen .......5. 1864 
Jenkyn, T.G., Bodofydd, Ystrach, Pontypridd, Glam.... Bala........ cece 1875 
Jervis, J., Penygraig, Carmarthen ............cssssecseceeres Bala and Brecon ...1851 
Jyoums, D,, Ruthin, Denbighshire).. 2.0... .c-.twasseineser Carmarthen ......... 1867 
Johns, Ellis, Pentrellyneymer, Denbighshire ....c5.:660. ss eesecceeeeens 1877 
Johns, T., Lianelly, Carmarthenshire .............s0cse0r SPLOCOMM . sactuah ousenaee 1864 
Jones, Bennet, Trawsfymydd, vid Carnarvon ............ JEVAN Yea IONS 1873 
Jones, D.,* Capel Helyg, Pwllheli, Carmarvonshire ...0 0 2 ...seeceeeeaees 1859 
Jones, D., Cwmrhos, Crickhowell, Breconshire............ IBreCoule ae eae 1864 
Jones, D., Gwernllwyn, Llandyssul, Cardiganshire ... Carmarthen ......... 1857 
Jones, D., Park-terrace, Swansea: ....0...0...c0cssesenecenes Bala and Brecon ...18%4. 
Jones, D., BA (Lond.), Swansea, Glamorganshire.....,... Brecon ............005 1856 
Jones, ).,, Wolicastloyhiavertordweste ti. .iivecce | ee scevg avenues 1852 
Jones, D. A., Llangennech, Carmarthen ........s.ssceeees 1B 7  orybane ngocianendor 1860 
Jones Dc OadvanelCarmanihomeuncaarnesstostdceses seas BROCOMMM sac. taccceet 1851 
Jones, D. ©.) Detmoelky Brecon c......scasisnunaewtniasvone POTOCOME .dcencaadeseee 1877 
Jones, D. E., ma (Glas.), Carmarthen College, Carmarthen Glasgow .............+. 1870 
Jones, D. S., Cana, Llanddaniel, Anglesea..........c00000 lela eam SoM 1878 
Jones, H.,, Lianbedrog, Carnarvonshare)....wecscssreveescs sa aseaneeenenes 1870 
Jones, E., Templeton, Narberth................ Hon teri pyree Carmarthen’ ......... 1878 
Jones, Evan A., Newcastle Emlyn, Cardiganshire ....., Bala and Brecon ...1852 
Jones, Evan, Ffynonbedr, St. Clears, Carmarthenshire Neuaddlwyd ......... 183 
Jones, Evan, Llwyncelyn, nr. Aberaeron, Cardiganshire Brecon ............6.. 1865 
Jones, E. P., rup (Giessen), Mostyn, Flintshire......... BalaandCarmarthen1870 
Jones, G.,* Cefn-Cribwr, Bridgend, Glamoroanniirai ee 1) ete aces eeet 1841 
Jones, Henry, Ffald-y-brenin, Pumsaint, Cardigan...... Bala and Brecon ...1859 
Jones, H. U., Rhesycae, Flintshire................cccrerceeee Balaier tase sacer teases 1879 
Jones, Isaac, Newton Nottage, Bridgend, Glanmrgansite 9 ih ee 1845 
Jones, Ivor, Capel Garmon, Denbighshire: ....cc..cccee | ceseeenacteeees 1880 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Joness Ji, t1Carmarthenenwrcnaetesscasieeaceatoen ttre ts Carmarthen ......... 1877 
Jones, J., Maesteg, vid Bridgend, Glamorganshire ...... Brecon. sc .cngecaes 1851 
Jones, J.. New Tredegar, Carditt. ted tees eee Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Jones, John, Carmel, Brynaman, vid Llanelly,Glamorg. Ballateecsersscacnccsaeee 1854 
Jones, Jno. *Rhydyccisiaid, Llanboidy , Whitland R.S.O. Carmarthen ......... 1862 
Jones, Joseph,* Merthyr Dy dvil 0 iiic.c.s..ccsscssscssssses Balalianccssesesenmics 1853 
Jones, Josiah, Machynlleth, Montgomeryshire............ IBYO CON ere nesectsceeee 1854 
AGT, Vo 1b TN (Abforeely leNgerKorel. on 3oounnasooedoaboseqnnsdg0sas Carmarthen ......... 1854 
Jones, J. G., Penygroes, near Carnarvon ..............60-+ Bala and Glasgow...1872 
Jones, J. Ll., Penclawdd, Swamsea...............s.eeseceeees Bre comeesaveuccneceseae 1847 
Jones, J. M., Lilanelly, Abergavenny.....c.c.cscsssecesosees Carmarthen (%.7....:. 1867 
Jones, J. M., Caergwele, vii Wrexham, Denbighshire. Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Jones, J. Silin, Llanidloes, Montgomeryshire ............ JEsCXCONY SendansonGconD 1873 
Jones, J. T., Gwernllwyn, Glamorganshire ............... @armarthen! ises.2. 1880 
Jones, L., Tyncoed, Abercrave, near Swansea............ Bala and Glasgow...1861 
Jones, M., Tynewydd, Treherbert, Pontypridd, Glam... 4... esse eeeeens 1869 
Jones; s\w3. Meitod, near Welshpool tte: a..:cn caren een anne eter tee 1879 
Jones, Michael D., Bala, Merionethshire .................. Hae hibunyeee tees 1850 
Jones, O., Pwllheli, Carnarvonshire. .................00000 Bala and Glasgow...1867 
Jones} Rees. wAber! Brecons...ascsuesstecesensnek eaten mere BrecOnsaieaascsatecoseen 1879 
Jones) Richard; (Berea wA ne lesea:s..cscsscseheossceunessh ee men man mentee totes 1877 
Jones, R. M., Dolyddelen, Carnarvonshire ............... Balan nscscee tscenccnsicne 1867 
Jones, R. O., Nelson, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire...... Balakisee Leese etn 1864 
Jones, R. P., Pencader, Carmarthenshire .................- Cavendish =) ..s2-: ess: 1863 
Jones, R. R., Newborough, Anglesea..............cecseee00s Bala sen nner 1875. 
Jones,R.Trevor, Panteg, Swansea-vale, Glamorganshire Bala............0c0e0e0es 1869 
Jones, §.,* Talysarn, Penygroes R.S.O., Carnarvonshire 
Jones, Stephen,* Erwood, Breconshire .................0006 Brecomem cess mentee 
Jones, T., Eisteddfa, near Tremadoc, Carnarvonshire... oe eeeeeee eee 1856 
Jonesy Ls Parkyrhoss Cardicanshinews secs sta ae er 
Joness Uhomas, <i Carmarkhengnesncescsenecetceset tes Carmarthen ......... 1861 
Jones, Thomas, Cilcenin, Ciliau Acron, vid Carmarthen Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840. 
Jones, Thomas, 3 Newport, Monmouth .)..c.o.ccsiad Sree 1845 
Jones, T. C.,* New Quay, Cardiganshire .................: 
Jones, T. D., Plasmaz], Swansea, Glamorgan wenescsces Balats.cee Serene 1880 
Jones, Pease ” Merthyr Cy nog, Breconshire Se eae Balas. eee 1876 
Jones, W.,* Alma House, Llandovery, Carmarthensh, —Ss_..... ss ssc 1874 
Jones, Ww. Elim Chapel, Tredegar, Monmouthshire ... 202 oc eececeeceses 1866 
Jones, W., Moelgrove, near Cardigan ............0cesseee Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Jones, W. E. , Morriston, Swansea, Glamorganshire ... Brecon ........0ecee0s 1865 
Jones, W. ay Llanddeusant, Llangefni, Anglesea ...... Balak ine oo cereceeene 1876 
Jones, Wm. , Pentretyg ewyn, ‘Llandovery, Carmarthnsh, Neuaddlwyd ......... 1843 
Jones, W. W., 12 isgah, Penyeroes, \Carmaryonghinens...) seals ene en 1873: 

Lawrence, Levi,* Newport, Monmouthshire............... Neuaddlwyd}......... 1842 
Lewis, D., Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ... ................. ISS AHOOT. Geasongooaeooen 1866 
Lewis, HE. We, Rhosymeirch, Llangefni, Anglesea 5... 7 sss ess ee ee 1875 
Lewis, Evan, Brynberian, Velindre RS OF S= Wales Breconme ene see 1843" 
Lewis, H.,* Pontardulais , Carmarthenshire - SSeS NCE OOEr Geert! Uhre: odarnerneet ods 1873° 
Lewis, T.,* BA (Lond.), Bala College, Merionethshire... Lancashire & Owens 1873° 
Lewis, Thomas, Llanstephan, Carmarthenshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1863 
Lewis, ‘Thomas L., Tontrebel, near Crumlin, Mon. ..... 02020 eecesesacoeseee 1850" 
Llewellyn, au , Mountain Ash, ‘Aberdare, Glamorg gamshire Brecon ......-...-.-- 1855 
Lloyd, E., Gwernogle, Carmarthen ASbOBGRORSOEAAE Rec snob conta Lhiwhs Se uta baconbasedd 1880: 
Lloyd, W., Holyhead, WAnig ORC mienecteiey ae hare tee Ballal teem ecaneeean 1846 

Marks, W. B., Criccieth, Carnarvonshire .................. Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Mather, Zechariah, Barmouth, Merionethshire.......... balancer. LOO" 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Miles, Job, Aberystwith, Cardiganshire..................06 JeNEXOOM. « oonnascmaeonos 1869 
Morrocan wy, dvesolyens Nicathicssscedsscnsss ace cnssesecta aac Brecon acai 1870 
Morgan, D., Ystradfellte, Glynneath, Glamorganshire..,. 20k. eeeceeeeeeee 1872 
Morgan, Jonah, Cwmbach, Aberdare,'Glamorganshire ks. eee 1853 
Morgan, Rees, St. Clears, Carmarthenshire ............... IBYOGOMM signs ccsesere 1856 
Morgan, T. W., Philadelphia, Carmarthen ............... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Morgan, W.,* Bethesda, Carnarvonshire ..............066- 
Morgan, W., Maesteg, vid Bridgend, Glamorganshire... 20 es eeseeeeeeeee 1828 
Morgan, W. B., Saron,Maesteg,Bridgend,Glamorgansh. ese ee eee 1864 
Morean’ Walliam, Carmarthens.....c--+escseccs<eecesreienes Glassoweret teastecs 1847 
Morris, Edward, Llanrhaiadr, Montgomeryshire ......... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1828 
Morrisioe pp MemorialiCollege pBTreCOD vecsncsnsstsese Ot Wet Meeech.ceshences 1834 
Morris, J.,* Madryn Lodge, Carnarvonshire.............. Black buanashe snaee tess 1840 
Morris, J., Pontygof, Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire ...... Balames meee caecencsee 1867 
Morris, J. G., Newport, Pembrokeshire..................06 IBLECOMmEncpeictnerte: 1861 
Morrign dies canton, Cardi, Glamorganshite nce etme wleucceudatesne 1868 
Morris, M. C., Coedpoeth, Denbighshire .................. IDTE COMM eee 1874 
iMonrisety.pet Laroche NTerion ebm sascccmenamsee sere enseane Bailatcn. stent amen ts 1880 
Morris, T., Dowlais, Glamorganshire...........0..esec0eaees alas, chen ates 1875 
Morris mii eg Candi oate a caeannsacttesnaeteaeocisar® Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Morris pene klanbedse- Carnarvonshinesss.srcsaiectscee tte lliataed act ace: 1878 
Morris, W. I., Pontypridd, Glamorganshire............... JESENCON pagan Acroceeene 1865 

Nicholson, T., Talysarn, Carnarvonshire ..............06655 VC CONE nant ara. 1879 

Oliver, David, Holywell, Flintshire .................00+000. Spring Halles. 1864 
Owen, E., Clydach, near Swansea ...........scsssceseaceeees BECCOD cue r scenes 1861 
Owen, John, Llanegryn, Merioneth .................0c0000 ISP Eas aicocsonme rane 1845 
Owen, J. E., Llanberis, Carnarvonshire................600+ i nf h Foleeaay ahh eon 1874 
Owen, O. R., Glandwr, Whitland R.S.0., 8. Wales ... Carmarthen ......... 1873 
Omens G., Roymney, Monmouthshire... cascssesseegesers § | Geusisalesaiasasc 1863 

Parry, J. B., Bethania, Festiniog, Merioncthshire ...... Lancashire ............ 1876 
Parry, John, Llangatock, Cuckhowell ...........ssseseeeee IBOCOM, nuduanaocs- scene 1880 
Parry, Richard, Llandudno, Carnarvonshire........c...:66 © sneesererengene 1832 
Parry, R.,* Victoria, Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire ...... 00 © ssesseceneeuees 1850 
Parry, W., Bodhyfryd, Colwyn Bay, N. Wales ......... Bala caterers coage 1848 
Perkins, R., Green-park, Letterston, Pembrokeshire ... 00 se seeeeeesees 1852 
Perkins, W., Pennal, Merionethshire............scssssceeens Carmarthen ......... 1865 
Phillips, Benj., Ty’nygwndwn, Talsarn, Cardiganshire Neuaddlwyd ......... 1858 
Phillips, T. P., Horeb, Llandyssul, via Carmarthen ... Brecon ............... 1862 
Powell, E., Saron, Tredegar, Monmouthshire ............ © ssaseeneeeeeees 1873 
Powell, H., St. Ishmael, Milford Haven ..........:.sc000 Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Powell, R., Newtown, Montgomeryshire ...........::0660 Balla. Scteacesssuncencene 1876 
Powell, Thomas,* Penybank, Carmarthenshire ......... © sseseseceeneees 1853 
Ro welleWeeane CMACS PAN PLCSCAn nn canada tact mente cai PAST «sel uuttis, tec sis 1878 
Pritchard, J., Corwen, Merionethshire ............0.s0000+ ISIE yd ncaohdnaaedaneamee 1870 
Probert, L., Portmadoc, Carnarvonshire ............00006 ISIC ba dedticaGeperampenene 1867 
Prosser De Macstes GAMO SAMSOINOM nists secmacsracncgy | | 0) enesdeinnmanda 1870 
Prytherch, J. M., Llanarth, Llandussil, via Carmarthen Brecon .............+5 1859 
Puntan, H. W.,* Swansea, Glamorganshire.............4. BYGCOU) scucascmeees 1856 

Rees, David, Capel Mawr, Llangristiolus, Anglesca 
Rees, D. G., Wiahitchurch, Carditi oyiiiassececwdehwesecees | (0) | telnet saecipnnes 18 7 0 

Rees, G., Nelson, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire ......... Brecon rasvacnsaeeiees 1879 
Rees, Henry,* Penuel, vid Wrexham, Denbighshire ... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1831 
Rees, J., Cwmllynfell, vid Swansea .........sceeeeeeee sees Bala maatncn tees 1870 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Rees, Jenkin, Bagillt, Flintshire..............:0cseeeeenenees ER Hilatacceee Sensodsics actos 1875 
Rees, John, Treherbert, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire... Bala.............10++00++ 1859 
Rees, R., Aberavon, Glamorgamshire ............0.066 so5dr-¢ IBVOCOH!) Scenic owas Beach 18 7 6 
Rees, T., Sirhowy, Monmouthshire............0.ss0eeeseennes EDUG OOM vio se ns ane nnnes 1876 
Rees, T..J., Carno, Montgomeryshire.........0.....ccseee0es BrecOH™ cicavevade celeela 1876 
Rees, Thomas, Maen-y-groes, New Quay, Cardiganshire Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840 
Rees, Thomas, pp (Marietta), Swansea ..........ccccceceees teen enw eeennee 1836 
Rees, William, Taff’s Well, Cardiff, Glamorganshire...  s-sesseeweeeees 1856 
Rees, William, Llechryd, Cardigamshire ..............6655 Carmarthen ........+ 1864 
Richards, D., Bethel, Caerphilly, Cardiff .................. PB GE OL a. css «cldetones 1855 
Richards, D., Crugybar, Llansawel, Carmarthenshire... Bala...............+++++ 1877 
Richards, D., Mothvey, Llandovery, Carmarthenshire... © ssessenesereees 1877 
Richards, D. D., Nantclyn, near Denbigh.................. ae oete ct vase iet Seis tom 1877 
Richards, E., Carmel, Carmarthenshire . ................+5 BRECON. dnissvereore 1877 
Richards, J., Llanwsthwl, Rhayadr, Radnorshire ...... Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Richards, J. N., Penygroes, Blaenyflos R.S.0., S/W. Brecon .........-.-++ 1867 
Richards, J. R., Cwmpark, Pontypridd,Glamorganshire ——saseseeeeeneees 1878 
Richards, W. J., Penywern, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydvil Bala...............-0006+ 1867 
Roberts, Di wkbyl wilimtshines. sv.1sss.seciadaces tone nenecens Bala and Glasgow 1874 
Roberts, David, Wrexham, Denbighshire........5.ccscec065 = eu ndrninetinnes 1839 
Roberts, Edward, Cwmavon, Glamorganshire ............ BYE COMA 1555.2.21.nieaeen 1844 
Roberts, G., Pentir, Carnarvonshire ............csseeseeeee Baie saccerets bisletsigoieoot 1870 
Roberts, Hueh, Wlangetni, Am oleseagecssesccsacca qs onesies: ia innnnnnnETE ceclerumec 1861 
Roberts, John, Bethel, Festiniog, Carnarvonshire ...... BAN Ataaseseaade s ssrekanaee 1873 
Roberts, John, Brymbo, near Wrexham, Denbighshire es esses eevee 1844 
Roberts, John, Conway, Carnaryonshire ..............005 New TPown.........0+ 1833 
Roberts, Jonah, Neath, Glamorganshire ...............65. Bala and Brecon ...1860 
Roberts, J. A., Nantmoel, Bridgend, Glamorganshire... Bala..............0s0000 1876 
Roberts, J. A., pp (Yale), Pendref, Carnarvon............ Male: JUGS: ciecsayasins 1875 
Roberts, J.R., Aberhosan, Machynlleth, Montgomerysh. Carmarthen ......... 1867 
Roberts, Ll. B., Tanygrisiau, Merionethshire ............ aU A ue agesasisariiessiis 1871 
diol Nes tchel rere oan ADONIS Gb) Sodesnespansodcctabeseccces, -—-=«*« CHR 1871 
Roberts, Robert,* Graig, Rhymney, Monmouthshire ...00 2 sees esses eee 1844 
Roberts, ReOW., Vsbradervmlars, Swansea q.ccaccaseeashesseh ts on mNsrs woseemeee 1848 
Roberts, Samuel, ma,* Conway, Carnarvonshire ......... New BOW’... ..q-de0s- 1827 
Roberts, Thomas, Llanrwst, Denbighshire ............... Bala and Brecon ...1846 
roperiis. ae homas MOL se Mihm ts hinene anagem nsancscemanane IB abet aacciusnsdauet Soe 1869 
Roberts, W.,* Penybontfawr, Montgomeryshire ......... ss wvenneeeceees 1839 
voperts, WB, Nazaxoth; Carnarvonshtre c.,..00.1--.0<0 0) | eeeetereeieene 1875 
Roberts, W. 8., Bodedern, Anglesea ...........s00sesceeenee Carmarthen ......... 1866. 
Rogers, John, Pembrey, Carmarthenshire.................. EXGOCOR: 5..sancch< ems 1867 
Howe Ase. Bleursde-lise near Carditt tyr. sietecceeatentereach eter este acnateee eats 1880: 
Rowlands, D.,* na (Lond.), Brecon College, Brecon ... Bala and Brecon ...1861 
Rowlands, R., Aberaman, Glamorganshire ............... allaiees tanacndemen haces 1864 
Rowlands, ‘R., Lianon, Cardiganshive.........2..ssces-as-+ Dal DS eccntuastenee tne 1855 
Rowlands, Rowland, Bethesda, Bangor...............000.+ ‘Carmarthen ......... 1867 
esse W.2 Von ow yailes, ‘Candith te... ceccceressecesteteee tin tian mneRe teeta 1851 

AINE Me MIPAVOG, WWWATISCA Ss; olcselclecescsernec.<cueccescter.) Mt Mn Leeeaa eee 1862 
Stephen, E., Bethlehem, Bangor, Carnarvonshire ...... Bala aoe. castonadeaiane 1847 
Stophensi Wy. i Brynttess Iolanolly Joc-ccase-toneeskecsectuedeess Brecon’ Gases 1884 
Stephens, John, Llwynyrhwrdd, Llanfyrnach R.S.0., 

South Weallestettacsss ccs teeter ttcco nee osac ese rea eter Carmarthen ......... 1876 

Teynon, T. J.. Cwmyglo, Carnarvonshire .................. BreGons \<.csks.sg. 00s 1876 
‘Phomas;‘B.sGurnos Swansea Valesonmauhececsssceatestac oem Meaan dee aceeee 1855. 
Thomas, C. T., Groeswen, Glamorganshire ............00. Bala .. L880 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Thomas, David, Cymer, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire... Bala..........s0e.se00e0 
Thomas, David, Llangynider, Crickhowell, Breconshire Brecon 
Thomas, David, Tonypandy, Pontypridd, Glamorgansh. Brecon 
Thomas, David S., Llanfair, Welshpool, Montgomerysh. Bala 
Thomas, E. , Rhydfelen, Glamorganshire Paccarorust erie 
Thomas, Isaac, Towyn, near Machynlleth, Merionethsh. 
Thomas, J., Bp (Yale), Capel Isaac, Llandilo, Carmarth.. Bala, and Yale, U.S.1874 

See ec 

Thomas, J., Lampeter, Cardiganshire.......cccnccsenessseees MD Files tememen accor rere 1872 
Thomas, dc, Penygroes, near OSWestry. ..rncsreseeners DAD AG Rikon sonanusntouts 1879 
Thomas, Te, MoUs KOR AG1AM OF GAMBOA wunda snbiencicwrn ts MeN) Wsevshevewsries 1345 
Thomas, J. Myrddin, Mold, Flintshire ......00...cc0..00 Carmarthen ........- 358 
Thomas, J. G., Solfach R.S.O., Pembrokeshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 13638 
Thomas, J. H., Penyewm R.S.O., Pembrokeshire ...... Carmarthen ......+.. 1379 
Thomas, J. R., Bethesda, near Narberth, Pembrokeshire Carmarthen ......... 1854 
Thomas, John, Bryn, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire......... 4 csasacsvesceeee 1815 
Thomas, John, wmtaf-fechan, near Dowlais,Glamorgan. Carmarthen ........- 1843 
Thomas, John, Pontardulais, Carmarthenshire............ Carmarthen ........- 1874 
Thomas, Owen, Beulah, Newcastle Emlyn,Cardigansh. nsec seen 1836 
Thomas. (A. vbwlehs aksS.O4 Breconshire: mpa.ntecccueks 2 - <uncivesceccouss 1841 
Mhomasweke Culand wr OSWANSCA scr sacsccssseeoeceoscansee Balayr een ocscneatearnce 1870 
Thomas, Robert, Hanover, near Abergavenny............ New Town...........-1837 
Thomas, Robert, Penrhiwgaled, REIT: aeer oe oenk pea aie nate 1844 
Thomas, Robert, Flint ........ escicniortias Paice eek ROD 
Thomas, §., Newmarket, Fi itbharorsco oa. keeles ee Ree ee Ny 
Thomas, T., Libanus, PE dois S dee RAE, forma AL ERE 18tS 
Thomas, Thomas, Llanfair, Lampeter, Cardiganshire... teaser: eae 
Thomas, Thomas,* Mumbles,. near.Swansea......ccccccoes 9 se swnne cienwiewe i840 
Thomas, T. H., Taibach, Aberavon, Glamorganshire... Camatial then ..........1876 
Thomas, W., Ceinion, Llanfairfechan, Bangor............ MBS Aice cseraiciohnsn cewek sso L879 
Thomas, W., Cwmavon, Taibach, Glamorganshire ...... woe denbisoniae eilODeD 
Thomas, W., Whitland R.S.O., South Wales ............ BreCOW .oc.unasormss nell SOD 
Thomas, William, Gwynfe, Llangadock, Carmarthensh. Carmarthen ......... 1860 
Thomas, William, Park Glas, Carmarthen ............... IBRGOOTIT  Seaas site cca 1850 
Thomas, William W., Greenfield, Holywell, Flintshire esses eae 1873 
Tibbot, W., Vochriw, vid Cardiff, Glamorganshire.......  aneanwaseseeees 1878 

Williams, Benjamin, Kilvey-terrace, Swansea ............ PBL COM |< secre ascooboad 1852 
Williams, Caleb, Dwygyfylchi, Penmaenmawr, Carnarvon Nottingham ......... 1873 
Walliams Davids boulahincar Bane Ord ceca: sneesinscGineses uum vesneeteacnects 1851 
Williams, D., Blaenau, vii Tredegar, Monmouthshire Brecon .............++ 1852 
Williams, D., Cefncribwr, Glamorganshire ............... 
Williams, D., Maenclochog, via Haverfordwest ......... IBPOCODM a, asrane tira 1876 
Williams, D., Rhydybont, Llanbyther, Carmarthensh. Bala.................06+- 1859 
Walliams sD ee Zions Mei GShINOl, don.scte tivcce pease dercerts” mewn Ul Uesfucua eines 1842 
Walliams) Deis tonilan) Carmarthon'e7 ss gsccssscee- sane Maun suaipeaaeasnnes 1878 
Williams, D. L., Machen, Monmouthshire ............... APOC seats tisrsnniet 1880 
Williams, George, Yorysowen, Merthyr ...ccccccsscccssesces a nnn ev evoenes 1862 
Williams, Isaac, Panteg, Carmarthemshive..............6006 eee newton eee 1849 
Wilhams, J., Borth, Port Madoc......ssccscccscsesccssesseoes MBOCON ca veccsises bans 1863 
Williams, J., Carfan, near Narberth .............c0sesee000s Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Williams, J., Trehafod, Pontypridd .............:..ccce0e0s MPSA fc costoteinesaceeect 1875 
Williams, J. C., Aberllefeni, nr.Machynlleth, Merioneth Bala...........c:sseseee 1867 
Williams, J. P., Tabernacle, Llanelly, Carmarthen...... IBreCON s.snescs senses 1873 
Williams, J. R., Nebo, Hirwain, Aberdare, Glamorgan. Brecon .........0.++++ 1873 
Williams, J. R., Pontlottyn, vid Tredegar...............0 [Bala casncsisesreesttcre 1873 
Williams, L., Bontnewydd, Carnarvon ................0000 PYRO OOMN Ss ouecme car reine 1866 
Williams, R., Bryn, Cwmavon, Glamorganshire......... © seeeeeneenes 1860 
Williams, R.-B., Morfa, Monmouthshire ..............:002 «se encne move vees 1870 

* Without pastoral charge. 



o12 MINISTERS IN SCOTLAND. 

Name and Postal Address. 

Williams, R. P., Waenfawr, Carnarvonshire 
Williams, R. 8., Bethesda, Carnaryonshire 

Name of College Ministry 
or Institute. begun. 

Bala and Brecon ... 
Williams, R.T.,* Gwaunysgor, near Newmarket, Flint. Delaware ............ 1859 
Williams, T. Clydach Vale, Tonpandy, Pontypridd ... 0 © ss sssesseceeeee 1877 
Walhams ako wliwynter, Carmaxthenshiner.cuccscsnes paeeaan etiseienstaseeet 1877 
Williams, T. R., Dowlais, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Williams, W.,* Llanfairfechan, Carnarvonshire ......... Balawiiausccosecsteaers 1855 
Williams, W. Llauhilcth, Merionethshire.................. Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Williams, W.,* Llanwrtyd, Breconshire .................- Neuaddlwyd ......... 1821 
Willams, William, Abercarn, near Newport, Mon. ... Brecon ............46 1845 
Williams, William E.,* Colwyn, Conway, Carnarvonsh. wseseeseeeeeees 1842 
Williams, W. G., Sion, Rh ey, Monmouthshire...... Brecon sn. ssseeactone! 1861 
Williams, W. R., Llanelltyd, Dolgelly R.S.O., Merion, sass aeeee eee 1878 

D.—WELSH MINISTERS IN ENGLAND. 

Davies, J., Belmont, Shrewsbury 2-20.00. -.seccscsteoves oven Bala and Brecon ...1862 
Hvans#livan,; Bermondsey anchactisceccses caeceseete adeseane ae mime Munsee tctensienat 1833 
Hyans; Oseberry iid aoe IN Wurh anata. saree. sce cee ces) anno eeete reas 1870 
Jenkins, D. M., Park-road, Liverpool................0ec0e00 Balamiiersdenastoneeeee 1861 
vohn, David, Booth-street, Manchester ..............sceeees BrecOmsecs.ccmasesdnees 1864 
Bones ke BirkenMead s.. shaves cacastesct cone dss secpiee e-ncln ae Mtoe aera enon 1864 
Wenig, IOUS leiinameated eben SonponecoouasduooahhopayDn onan Balan Pa hccncunasccees 1865 
Nicholson; Wk wGrove-street liverpool... .ciusecsstseetacs) | Mm NNN lNaussectte saint 1877 
Pryce.oh., x Middleshorowehi cn scmeesccectasncscec-cecta theca eae Manet coneetenes 1878 
Reesy blenny Ch esters cnenaaadecetetcee ates nec ceeeneee PRC COMMM tticse sacs 1862 
Rees xz Walliam.* pp (Amherst) eOhestersmaseccemnac ree ann ec eee sas ee 1832 
Roberts, R., Chorlton-road, Manchester..............0...005 Balan cgesssccovesessiace 1868 
Roberts, William, Great Mersey-street, Liverpool :..... Balla yesetiice tance 1845 
Rowlands Joseph, iChelseasteatesc.ccvcorcsorertte asec ete ee ee er Baeacenee 1862 
Thomas, John, pp, Netherfield-road South, Liverpool... sasaeeecueeeees 1842 
ihhomas hee Uewbononeh  Wondont | aceveie ss: sdeeteeseeee IBLECOM a sscsaesace sete 1872 
Willams, Lewis, Stockton-on-Tees. ...0....0..00.0cc0scceesee Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Williams, R., Fetter-lane, London, Merionethshire...... Carmarthen n.scss7: 1878 

E.—MINISTERS IN SCOTLAND. 

Alexander, W. L.,* pp (St. And.), Musselburgh ......... St-wAndrews Ee.cscu 1835 
PNM ama eR FIN OW Oxbane. cenunnicc« cites has see eRe cere Edin. Theo. Hall....1875 
PAU ora smluerth ) Bidinb ure bs... ccsnacseensencesc te cese eat ane eee 1858 
Anderson, J., MA (Glas.), Falkirk, Stirlingshire ......... New College ......... 1867 
Arthius sD awidaee spend Genie eased «8s nensthaseee scams GlaseOwa-escasises: 1841 
Arthur, John,* Helensburgh, Dumbartonshire............ (CIE IROK/ Ancadinganoncce 1824. 
Auchterlonie whee duno une hee ee eae ee eye Edin. Theo. Hall ...1869 

Beil J.,, Oriett. (esuntaes caamee rainy a mnt a Lon ecuiaea. Edin. Theo. Hall ...1876 
Bell ik... Geen OC) aaeseeeerene teen ae eee Nottingham ....... 1871 
Binns; H, Dumititesaeeer sce terre eee eee ob berbami sssaccmenets 1874 
Black, Davidson,* Langholm, Dumfriesshire ............ Ste Amdrewsie.skenees 1841 
Brisbane, T., Cambuslang, Lanarkshire.................000- Glastow.sa.seacousse 1856 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, p. 199. 



MINISTERS IN SCOTLAND. 31d 

Name of College Ministry 
Name and Postal Address. or Institute. begun. 

ToOkeroe gs Galicstouyert sumtin rece eke ences Nottingham ......... 1878 
Buchan, James, ma (St. And.), Airdrie, Lanarkshire ... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1874 

Ganeromedr Cami buslane ii emi cece acas taneentaee gp tcee KE. U. Theo. Hall ...1865 
@amppellnGcplundeceteese eee ncuiees tascam cs mean caesiaece Edin. Theo. Hall ...1869 
Challice, W. N., Aberfeldy, Perthshire ..............0..0665 Bristol eeremsaecceaess 1868 
Cox. Willianay ee Dundee er ce esos vende sce uc enaet (Gilacoro wise cee eer 1855 
Crap APG las gO wretrnt cn. heeccatek es sh adcascuederss javescexes New College ......... 1871 
Cras So hmeeh Gin UL On .. passwensssewenenscssechetaas meets JOKE bod gee oer ce sbercac 1847 
(Coenen Lol Blk. “DN V6 0X0 eee wanamenn eee Rene Snr eR ao nme MamCashire sacs. cs 1873 
Cullen, George D.,* ma (Glas.), Edinburgh ............0.. CARRE OM yconbaondcoasenn 1822 

iD yeni, itn (GURNEE Ena ct eek lene a NO DRI nC CREE On oer RE Ee Edin. Theo. Hall ...1871 
WOW AckrdO Mia CAS BOW sareceaquccsceueusecneesiicioene sac ses Edin. Theo. Hall ...1859 
iD iemavertiayy diajevare bd eesceleihit, seneen enema a eee eet encetcos ak | nt menneatenmoareds 1857 
JOD UTANKE STS else, NGRGIS C.. Gntiah are MORMOm ene ERASER eamreE Se nnesance 

AoUnar NV EAG ew lerwick, Shetlamd sauceme-censeeeneer Edin. Theo. Hall ...1878 
Francis, Alex., Millseat, Aberdeenshire..-.......6...... 0. Edin. Theo. Hall... 1880 
LBTeESC cy enaS, HONDUUKahals plats Ah IKO LAN MANENRANANAMAGReNREnG. 8 «|| Igundeccesondcar 1845 
racer lee Wallet SUCulan da. tent one ates -caneeet Cea un meuimumblosetaa sana 1849 

Georgeson, Robert (Preacher), Foula, Shetland ......... 
Gillies, Jobn,* Arbroath, Forfarshire...........cssssss+sss+ Gilaise Onvge nneeene esac 1848 
Goodrich wpArm G laseowaine cy sucredparcecaracnete arent Hla OVire cranes 1865 
Gowan, A. T.,* pp (Glas.), Dalkeith, Mid Lothian ...... (Clasoowarca ti naanete 1836 
Graham. John, Parkhead), Glaseow...ic.eeice-sreseerenersee Nottingham ......... 1874 
Grant, J., Innerleithen, Peeblesshire .......0..0...0c.ceseee Nottingham ......... 1867 
Gregory, J., Augustine Church, Edinburgh ............... New College ..... ... 1873 
Greig, George,* Fairlie-by-Greenock..........s.cccscseeenee Glacoower er erartin 1845 
Grenyille, Palmer G.,* rue (Lond.), Glasgow ............ New College ......3.. 1866 

IElamaltonpesamess, LatiemMAny, MiG DUT OI re ana netsemstes WN GW sasissaisiasien vies 1848 
ae kerk ID ANiie ss cnceies dens sauennanansepi aia ete ete Mae MMM Uo assissinsiesiegejasss 1868 
Jer exe AIS aXe) sate fs tel slo OR memo anseronaddn cee on nodooodunnannootne Nottingham ......... 1880 
JaKeroday, Dk, WBicONeedmhe yy Beles mine achraan aeokAonen aco noadabaseonnee Owens College ...... 1864 
Hill, James, ma (Glas.), Fraserburgh, Abcrdcenshire .., Glasgow.............5. 1873 
Hodge, J. C., New Pitsligo, Aberdeenshire ............... Nottingham. ......... 1875 
BLOUTIO Ss Wie Mae Eidatie) 5 Dum dee. cautsisens ste sien «mostainianisie’s Edin. 'Theo. Hall ...1877 
A BADECUINEY O-pelIOleUOL ve-\} Oven NOUS Sle GOR RARM Ce eMC oRO ne ememanectore tiem me) = metpenenoaau nes 1862 
ELuntore Vie aC) Garin ranch arauaneiaaleiceneuimte since enters 

Jackson, Daniel, Hamilton, Lanarkshire ................5 (CTETSOON ra vagoenneonaer 1865 
AeKeltesoini,, MERE, -2 IOCbROdO EGY Sonenerennoncc ta vooueeconanen Go: Wesleyan College,..i877 
SATATOS ON ee CAC OO Wale ncas ooeeamphtemattanseuy wtubudetalsteteiey Nottingham ...,...... 1874 
Jarvie, J. M., Greenock, Renfrewshire ...............0.0+ idiot oar sriessis 1851 
LOUNETOMO Saas Gra elt CSUOMMaamenmannetadiettad aennete: GAS BOW cmtuadiee ssi 1859 

Kennedy, James, ma (Aberd.), Portobello, Edinburgh Glasgow.............4 1838 
IGnondlersy Wie JD, THA (ClLesatl) leksad Beeenossesenseodeencad: iShpanoves Jab00 Aeantansc 1848 

IbeneM dy, Ih, (Crbamarevelle, Ata sl mation anaeoncencoanat cuCCHOCneCEneS Nottingham ......... 1873 
Mangeinohentanem A (Gilds. Dundee yas. ssisiiuceeserene GlasSOWisncneastnenee 1836 
Lawrie, Francis,* Aberargic, Bridge of Earn, Fife ... Kdinburgh............ 1860 

MacdoucalyeA lanes a tino x me Aer Ile aera a nieesec ans iore seein We Miquentensreststar 1878 
Maconochie, J., Duncanston, Aberdeenshire............... (CHIEISEIONe soccenanosuacer 1851 
ENASSOnbeVO nin ga) UNO C Aarcmnerteananineasaecmeriucesesanuan IsROpAMET ATO encodanase 1835 

* Without pastoral charge. 



314 

Name and Postal Address. 

Matheson, W., Stewartfield 
McCorkindale, D. L., Forfar 
McFarlane, Goo., Colding PAM anette cece aa neneece ce 
McHardy, G., MA (St. Ae ), Kirkealdy, Fifeshire .... 
McKenzie, D. 2) CLOVAD, MeMEREWSNITE™......s.-02censcenseans 
McLaren, John,* Aberfeldy, Perthshire................06+ 
Micincan, sd ames, GlasmOWincescssccessene cescereasssascvessens 
EM Glifc lire WVees SUIT Oconee teruindemneeecccnences sears sir 
MoNcil, John, Oban 
McMunn, John,* Glasgow 
Milne, A. R., wa, Arbroath 

Moir, G., Aberdeen 
Moir, George, Letham, Forfarshire 
Munro, William,* Hawick, Roxburghshire 
Murker, John,* ma (Glas.) 

Nicholson, N., Scalloway, Shetland Isles 

Park, James,* Banff 

Pillans, J., Huntly, Aberdeenshire 
Piper, C. A.,* Dundee 

Pottinger, James (Preacher), Nesting, Shetland 
Pulstord, J ohn, Edinburgh 

Rae, James, New Deer, Aberdeenshire 
Rae, James, Linlithgow 
Renfrew, J.,* Glasgow 
Robbie, James M., Dunfermline, Fifeshire 
Robertson, Alexander, Edinburgh 

Ross, James, Montrose, Forfarshire 
Russell, David, Glasgow 
Russell, W. Cooke, ma, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire 
Rutherford, G., Kilsyth, Stirlingshire 

Saunders, G., Woodside, Aberdeen...........scceeeneeeeeee 
Short, Charles, ma (Glas.), Dumdee..................0+00+» 
Simcock, J. McRae, Paisley, Renfrewshire 
Simpson, A. I., ma (Edin.), Dalkeith, Edinburgh 
Simpson, Ma thew, Musselburgh, Edinburgh 

Smith, Davyid,* Edinbur eh 

Solomon, E. D. , Tillicoultry, Stirling 
Stark, J., Aberdeen 

Tait, John,* ma (Hdin.), Newport, Fifeshire 
Taylor, J., % Aberdeen 
Tennant, E. M., Blairgowrie 

* Without pastoral charge. 

MINISTERS IN SCOTLAND, 

eee eee ene e eee eeeeeeeeseweses 

Milne, Goo. Macdutt )-cadcc acca co's gee ances 

JAMO ED eu alyyeaa Olle Jagosss Kavu poncacennosdencsocconossncos 
Pinup, Weel, selarraya) Oxi vaesessnececmcesrecueeeeee 

.. Edin. Theo. 

Pirie, A. Irvine, Kirkwall, Orkney....ccccseeeee 

Ce 

Robertson, W.,* (late Stuartfield), Musselburgh ....... 
Roebuck, Jonathan, Dimdee......:..0c0cssrcesssconsreesecese 

Simpson, Robert, Govan, Renfrewshire .....0...0.00000-. 
Sloan, J., Groat ee ee 
Smith, Alexander, * ma (Aberd.), Kirkwall, Orkney ... Highbury 

Smith, R. H.,* ma (Glas.), Rhynie, Aberdeenshire ... 

Swan, J. S., HAPIN cccscectesccassettetceeeces ce see ceca cee 

Peete meee e nee e eee eens ene eeeeeeeeee 

So eer rrr 

Name of College Ministry 
or Institute. 

Edin. Theo. Hall .. 
Edin. Theo. Hall .. 

Glasgow Univ. ... 
Glasgow oi... 0.0. 
Edin. Theo. Hall .. 
Nottingham 
Nottingham 
Edin. Theo. Hall .. 

Sede eeeeenes 

Edin. Theo. 

Edin, Theo. 
GAASZOW 5 sce see 

Stepney 
Stepney and Halle.. 

Gl asZOW o.....seeeie 

Glasgow ........+-« 

(CHEEGNY coocoonadens 

Edin. Theo. Hall ... 
Edin. Theo. Hall ... 

Glasgow Univ. ... 

Nottingham” 
Aberdeen 

Pern en ee ones 

seeeee 

begun. 

1877 
1859 
pan oot it 
... 1865. 
... 1876 
.. 1836: 
.. 1859 
.. 1862 
...1880 
.. 1868. 
1879 

lL 8To 
Sl Owal 
1865 

CLS ST, 
...1833 

.. 1845. 

.. 1864 

.. 1858 

.. L877 
= LBS 
.. 1849) 
.. 1873 

.. 1845, 
1845 

...1870 
.. 1879 
... 1856 
... L849 

...1869 

. LSTT 

... 1862 
on L859 
.. . 1869 
.. 1873 

...1856, 

.. 1842 

...1880: 



MINISTERS IN IRELAND. 315 

Name of College Ministry 
Name and Postal Address. or Institute. begun. 

Troup, James, MA (Aberd.), Helensburgh ............... New College ......... 1857 
Troup, Robert, ma (Aberd.), St. Andrews ............cc.005 Jeb ANNIE ceecodanceas 1849 
pealloch, John, Sandwick, | Sietland gto eadkse die deesscces) = 2 Ueacbeccnssenocs 1863 

Wackery, Josephin Aberdeen tanscaisemuccestscccenarsenarcscers Thancashinemeycsss ase. 1871 

Dialers Wig Ur, Glas Owrstennetetesenencnqecece ance fiatnns ses Edin. Theo. Hall ...1873 
Wallace nD ava ds EAtD ord Cong crt aodyecnss sonsuatae eseceene GlasgOwier...c-sctesres 1840 
Wareham, H. A.,* Abbey-hill, Edinburgh ............... Bed Lorduemeencsestnsa.. 1864 
Websters David, tWinlithe ow: <0... -sscrecss.saceeeteoes-2ecss GIaS SOW. frac. scelesennes 1840 
Wemyss, John, ma (Edin.), Edinburgh ..............00c000 Edin. Theo. Hall ...1866 
Whyte, Alexander, Rendall, Orkney ...............0cceceees Hdin. Theo. Hall ...1870 
Wilby tom Chanlesymm oN aliriies arenas cocaseocmecnca sister see Edin. Theo. Hall ...1878 
Whyte, Charles,* Oban, Argyleshire ...............:0ece0e0e Glasgow: eeevnesss1s odet 1841 
Washi. Namtan.* Bidmapmirr hh". si .assescecch eet ecene sce cones HELL OID UG yi seeraniek sme ect 1847 
Walltaancon sla, shueawaGk, sSMutkardevscs: sess cceee tesedtooen ts ime mmelencs sere cones 1870 
NVEULSON Newb MUN OTURGLOM ys secuen teehee sees teens cmeltnetetaay Glasgow Univ. ......1880 

Young, Ebenezer, Annan, Dumfriesshire .............+0068 GAS OW ssiee a0 5s avlndsn’ 1842: 

F.—MINISTERS IN IRELAND. 
ANG OrsOns VILLAIN, NENG Y! recs tnesacenaconcccetoanewneps wade Edinburgh 
PASMD Verde . MICU =tilL Se ANITAOTI Mee seca stor er ce dey ceneoveenwe oo oul isden on dade eats 
Bain, James,* Straide, Ballyclare, Belfast................+. Belfast icccen sectek cael’ 
IBOWrOn, Ue ATIMACIN casos nee cece eacenione ccs nett ctit se rath ose ea wo wT MW EE ate sorta ceeeitth 
ROE COs NV opt ON CMV neieinereietets safes bioran’ateisietes'e nite sislsne sate cet Rotherham 
OVS VC ee. cyel MOOTED saree ania cancels cenlhlenmectechanereeninnsskeye luis ac -ss\ealat bowie sald 
GrraianteW).5 Cann chteneias!s: 0. sce esesharsiass sustactuezaccuntau 4 bas 100 Wasa vattetenavaae 
AAC eM. DOORS Ly. Mav OM Oe slerieite sini /etic cia .100 ca ecteretsictloor mann NNR Tot lan thetselceesranie 
Tice ay NAV yeti 0G Gy Pe ococooneinopobaondonnsendccoconen oop Nottingham 
Gilera Ole insets) ecennacedonanoonosooad cH sdotndoosuastncaonas ISEINEISHE Aaensepcoco site 
Lewis, James, Castlefin, Donegal... 222...0...500. se oencina's smn Belfast: ci co.sdeneseudoas 1879: 
Morrison CAC VI Miscitashine.cktecsasnrbsnatiesNess ccs pace asemmu Balifastin sijaadeceteavaas 1868 
Munroe J aines; LaMOTI Ck wnercssata deat sse thas dsessecsathdvesns Glas gowaveioncectensel 1878: 
OTE Sepa Olean cacar's a camtietcicteristceleshismuietct staenteig neiaesie(sewieren Waal (iw mes eSiseeerg Seem 1878 
Quer? Di eo balbycraioigs Amdt. c...cn csc scitonenee tema ntieer enue las | sedvaesaaeeieas 1847 
Sewell, Robert, Londonderny =. cciuicsncnsscse ste seesenevemne Beltastiay-aiiacsa stem 1852 
Surlin oe Ik WOO Mer. amrcscniiedst «tecenenia ste semetlanehlesie heisbiae Cavendish ... 0.0000 1863 
Wallace, J. Bruce, pa, Clifton Park, Belfast ............ IBeliasticausuenatatemase 1878. 
White, dl, Belfast: <.s..caccnsses steve vencha even ene sehen tee disuse DD) wali 29 is. te, ooo 1843 
Whitmee, S. J., rres, York-street, Dublin ............... POGOe aca.\wousr tena 1863. 

* Without pastoral charge, 



REMOVALS, RESIGNATIONS, NEW SETTLEMENTS, 

ORDINATIONS. 

1880. 

REMOVALS. 

Name. Place Left. Place Settled at. 

sAtl Loi IB tacscuerestedtiaecenecs Mile End New Town...... Kilburn 
SA'StOMn. OMe ene enecae caer Mecleshill yee eta caccoc sce Whixall 
Bain Wied caressa eanven ace Birmingham. spassnenacss Bilston 
(Bakerelieccscmmaaensaaeas: Stroudieerercccecceacas ae Sutton-in-Ashfield 
JakN dso) 1 0B pogneeenndoosbaasenee Long Compton............... Whitchurch (Hereford) 
Barclay, elsnus-sotneasase ase Burnhameencersseasauccd Ash-next-Sandwich 
iBanham-g@ Newent Robert=strecumen ee satncn Whitstable 
Barker, Jick, BAnseeesesss ikon el dias cs eatasenaccee Whaley Bridge 
Batchelor ME s-amescscten iDjac\cheathimercarere mena teee 
Bayne, J ‘Gre ene WMoneasurattonn aaeeeereee Kirton 
Bell Site. evoarcmcacee on Birstall enter Pinchbeck 
Berry, Ree ices ee ene eu tOnee cake eee Islington 
ID OUULe aco csteecen eee Castlo\Caryarurce nest te: 
Bind Gre) meee ane ccaseec Frampton Cotterell..,...... Chalford 
PlakewWisg Mes nce scones Bristol cone Wellington (Som.) 
ONC AIS. meanest sack West Houghton ............ Skelmersdale 
Iva Covamliay ame een ere ANVGTE WGI \octonemnonebandeeen: Wickham Market 
Brewster Omer acs Winerpoo lameness: Heaton Moor 
TEANOGy UAC sscconcoqosatee TBURAOETNE os soqactdonudodeuan: Jarrow: on Tyne 
IBN STS IR Aatansoosaanacses AWWA dh sl Ona snironcadonoeonoehbokeos Dalston 
ORNS, I cpponsunebacontan IRibsyan Raccesccnce ceca caer Cambuslang 
Care NG ee ee Ash-next-Sandwich......... Sunderland 
eCarterielin ctametetion Manchestonu sa eee Northwich 
Clarke geeraorce ots Oe gat Lower Edmonton ......... West Brompton 
Clann Vie, ete Walon Monee nun eceet Burnley 
(Chaya hs aes ceetrisdtopanadontion res tomers characte Manchester 
Olosombiny dle. spantensdncso lance HUSA G8 LO Yipes cncecereecmacere Elswick 
Constance, a Werosnnencee niet (Lodimoxden meee etree Accrington 
Coster Gel tee eres South Norwood..............5 Whitby 
Crolts, Ta eae. Whittington Moor ......... Honley 
-Crookall, Disgrace toe Manchesterienns atthe Egerton 
Crosbie, Wi. LON, Wiss Anko. Derby ee Brighton 
‘Cuthbertson, W., BA ...... Bishop's Stortford ......... Chelsea 
1D anc. eVVice Bie eee ee Bathitnce.tecneremeemeterene Sheffield 
Warnton PA VW. eBAy oe. ae Chestere fn. sa. aasete eee Wigan 
DER WOTt AW ia cacienasconens Hewerhill eco caseionccee Honiton 
IDENAGE, dl, OSSE sp enenneee IDLEDSCIIN?  Sécqndsenanansesuaves Swansea 
Daviess DMR cee ENO DOLt mmr tases nner Sandbach 
‘Davies Wey emcee neces Abertillery (Mon.) ......... Fishguard 
IDEN AES iyo Ol sseckmecononee lambada eee Watergate 
Driver Ss Dame eee Southampton esses. ce Lowestoft 
Dunlop, Bees ice NOB atinieeis IDPs ac waadsccaddoeBetnesene Wick 
Duthie, Jamespe eee Ononchawarerse ieee Gorton 
leisinerenNs 12) WES hapaacsaone Northamptons yess. escoes Melford 
Edwards, Woe. oe Pimlico epee Bushey 
Hilstab;W.. wets tenactertes D8 Br DE pee ctot pencmneeniacnaecuer Market Weighton 
Bivens, Die" wy. descents Moria Rhymney ............ Aberdare 
Byang, J.T. ee Carmanthenieemens seem Bodringallt 



REMOVALS. 

Name. Place Left. 

Evans, Morgan ............ JoM ARAN CL. Semdoues iadosoboonoRd 
BIVENS OLIN cc cceesc cece Saron, Ebbw Vale ......... 
VANS We Mlcwc csscnecqensesse Rontsely=naoes sc aeattinsens 
HBT caer bly sececeerenenteces IRAMISCY sce se oceccsasaeteer tetas 
Wlorance, Elo Wie. ees LOWES Beni chscbhapamenannea ser 
MONG ya ees scaateracsecnecens Shipdhamie. cs..sasnevscettes 
MBOX. Wheyuscncscsaeccsacccnces (Or Ke werner enc te stents 
UCMNES;elals Sacsoucweneater ePhins kip cstsccc econ peter 
Gibbon Jew Memeacces-.cceec.. PET OLE CU sh ss ho cus sce cee tasers 
Gderak ils Ake OA IN Koeeremecels boa WeS Ses. ccccacencane secs 
GoobyapViteesstencanenassste Southampton ............... 
Grenville, G. P., Lun ...... GUaRe O waerteesmenucas tenn: 
GREE, dik 1 ba Scopedahaeetete IWiEStOD Mees casts cacmnacncnenes 
(Crone aayeGaks, qyaarseaainante Newcastle-upon-Tyne ... 
TELS GLAE dondanbasonedabane ASHI Ws nests anesssceasuccscsee 
Ea B See hSA ene uececcns St. Petersburgh 2... 
HLA OSC PM ace nade sa-inars © West Bromwich ............ 
LIEN ARES les onmineeniaecsnrcber Manchester iacc..cssesosees ss 
PETarpOuriine Ase eae: cases Rotherhithe ...4:........0... 
ETANIeS wel EN AG ecceais Bristol riamnssssssosseneane ss 
arblovat es cesss. secede Manchesten cnn accsessmnts: 
Haworth, Peter ............ Patricroltmar a essinsasec oe: 
Helms Si Dat cccessacsecnsnans Bumeess ellen. osencensese 
esters are aceieatee can Banbury raha caon cea teans 
AB Koxots [oul Dised eimai Aaah eeee onic Manchester (Cavendish)... 
Hop kinsie Mie cries. see ane Aberafon (Welsh) ......... 
HOPKINS; OVVc caesensmasecnce AM UY) Coarse apa dnadasasconaoe shades 
TERRPSINGIIAG » lonneBwerdndobadtine lan gadocks ersvsspaceucres 
Hunsworth, G., Ma......... Kidderminster:............. 
EVES caslohite Sith. sa neeinaennancersnce Satton-in-Ashfield ......... 
AC KSOU INV a Lan suet arinie GVA Me dracutsascotastssegs annonce 
PAINTeSOLe ML) ee anne nse cae ne WIE VOLUPTOY Oss. ct rye ciarecoeanicn 
MOMEKATIS MOL we eaidesucuetimeaen Sar Oy te nha cl etueete 
TG) sis 1D). a cagsnaneasnneee enn Bow Street (Card.) ......... 
UGS Bi, Wo 18) aracsnatneeao RwabOns se natadenn oeeaanseniere 
ACellyiSyiG BA ote. Pritt ltresacisses canta cise 
Teallraaes AL IDs gunsdh hectec Tsleworth.sc.nsrscenees sus ns 
Teainiyeg Val. sandaSBnnnannanseedet ORGrItON eerste aasanienns 
Isayl6l, Ub sengeuenonnanbeadenne Gialwaiyes sa cause seca sees: 
Littlemore, Geo. ............ Colliers’ Rents - ............ 
PO VOll SIR SWEL a see caucueastes LAC Oyerancacamcnesines 
Ticass Marke ic, .aatuupers BOULMEY: me nereiaascaaneanits 
aural yay insect an een Bwlchyffridd ............... 
IMA ClaiTe reel mann sana Cardiff (Star-street)........ 
Macmillany ems Blackford Bridge ..,...... 
Manny (Ha csv aco accectint IN Obi OMe maleate testes neers 
‘Mazinin oe Wee terre SUOMMDTIO MC peecesesgiacesen : 
Mather eWeollere cenccsesucdrs Wandsworth-road ......... 
Mice Douraliy Ser cnacomasrts DarWOllen ccasesescactdeccs. ese 
Wiig yon@ dl, I nnsadavndopaorasous NWWiocksopmatcsssscctiaereese ts 
IM Organ, phiemestey esantas meee WW ESDOROUC DT nesacenenaensen 
IM Orvis) ND OleRs cine cine: War Gitiarr testes asiesteeceusness 
Mir SASH eR MAY vtec casos SGU UETASe ese siesniesses sehnese 
NaylortJiy BAC wxewonnansse Mam CHES ter eesrnco<csnemeriedes 
Oram tAMWies oncccnecee pias te BS UKOnG Maree ces tes deisecsasacnls 
Park iOhin mean mcepeanne SS ETO UU Cumemeter sacar dsanonimescis 
Parkes, WAREGS  seacnccne BTID OW ALONE ssessesssescconsas 
Partin orden icarncaswne IBYAHENEN ~ | AeHENsaDONNOBBOGOuT 
IPAYNO, Win Osters dtasccacaeses INE Talia (1 peseanneedonboodscee 
Ellipse mLemmnende ene Upper Cwmbran .........00. 
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Place Settled at. 

Bwlchyffridd 
Aberdare 
Swansea 
March 
Gainsborough 
Wortwell 
E. Dereham 
Ainsdale 
Swansea 
Castle Coombe 
Sarisbury 
Stroud 
Bristol 
Wellingborough 
Milton (Staff.) 
Lutterworth 
Kendal 
Swindon 
Finsbury 
Stockport 
Prestwich 
Bolton 
Bedworth 
Birkenhead 
Manchester (F.C.) 
Aberafon (Eng.) 
Cymarglyncorwg 
Tredegar, Mon. 
Derby 
Cockermouth 
Teignmouth 
Glasgow 
Pembridge 
Ruthin 
Colwyn Bay 
Dulwich 
St. Petersburgh 
Bovey. Tracey 
Coleraine 
Sydenham 
Leytonstone 
Newark 
Llanhaiarn 
Cardiff, Roath-road 
Barrow-in-Furness 
Chichester 
Fecleshill 
Marlowe 
Manchester 
Kirkby Stephen 
Marple Bridge 

Lyme Regis 
Plaistow 
Deddington 
Ferndale 



318 RESIGNATIONS. 

Name.. Place Left. . ‘Place Settled at. 

1 abibe yd lean nananneemcenc0a00550 (ERIE Sananancsoobonc oss e-5 Portscatho 
RG OLe Wis le eercosmenecraes Elorncastleticpecwaseare«sseneg Bracknell 
Poynton, Joseph .......660+ MiB brassoVelesatenay aeooo ee Wibsey 
Quayleyd Rives. ssenrane TEEN soencnpooadcecce a ce Isle of Man 
ERGO S MCCS seen cata aaemissreienine Ynysgau (Merthyr) ...... Aberafon 
LRT h Spit wAnpetoees06 gon va Manchester ai x.ccshieneesene Wilmslow 
PRiCHENdS dcr ns sskacewdeeanes New Hampton ........ ssso0s Buntingford 
TROVLNSOMstdienseescietaaeeeicee Jaa d id Aeon re adondosonson. cos Elswick 
Robinson, Mills .........ee AN avhAelaapaie ~ “AB aadochacn roosts Monmouth 
Osea pe hue Hsia -ertestasciddor Shattes bi Vaqeeassnesens Appledore 
TRandenngl; Vo ooscnacnosncsac IBEAUMATIS cs ysedeereneassetessy Chelsea 
Tenses dee let PAdogosdouassoo ML al StOa Gia cry srw atts steamers Beaconsfield 
SEO NGIIES 15% “Qopncennesds aoa Wilt Gy ieaeescenransnaagetoees Shadwell 
Salesi:C. a aacecsaskotesiaccs TiChieinigs ii se shececsoshcmawtne os Erith 
Sandwell, G. Hin .<...c..0.00 AL siwic ieee dycaiisues cus wee cor Uxbridge 
Sayage, AsAe tassceaenace Prams WethOn dius anueenecebee oan Shipdhain 
Sherren, W. W, ...«.0+0+0 Greenhithe ......ss0ceecsesn Tonbridge 
Shulkersedseesccq-chsacnenesesee Poulton-le-Fylde............ Tottington 
mashalliGss BAssecoavensree neicestery ss c.p sscssestanesiees Finsbury Park 
SNOW. OWI; ksi sacatetesssenn WAT DLOAb IME scogeeneneschetsene Sheffield 
Stevens, ma ROE ep ce Piensa DIOSSHiN, Ha GELS Waknes we nme Haverhill 
Talbot, W. C.. eee Darwen......... Patera ae Wimbledon 
Thane, C5 d DAE ees saan scene iB othisharisercasarssatasceeehee Fowey, Cornwall 
ivomass eRe Ds. anteseaceeee Pimlico sees astereteeeeaecce Mile End New Town 
Thompson, George ......... Ua MRA s canise smeseeneesmnes City-road, London 
Pion s On swe eemaaup aeieomeas se HEL as] ern Or Cpeeeetine cgeueeaacents Harting 
AM NOSSO Voaeecessobecicasces lore clitte sna srcaceceeenee Guernsey 
Alaa wakes dy iin Beye cannes Hoa Mimioy rete seganvaetcen: Eastbourne 
ANGE SS, “aataanncsosocermcan Liverpool Ale See pRab eee teehiceee Putney 
Tub Ds aWectecceaasnamotconseniens SNSOMMESS itn ane seen eae Old Kent-road 
Wxwick, SWirr...srescesetanses ond one ts out ee mene, St. Albans 
Wades casctts cose Southminstoris:-eadeedes Stansfield 
Walker: Wisiisssupeacscence (EDUTEOmeaeerresescn ements .... Glasgow 
Wallace, J. Bruce, BA...... Kan ostowaleess easement teens Belfast 
iWisiterss SD) seecc penne sce IBTIB On ccetork seactaeas Gen eeeee Shipley 
Watkins els santana cmacumapen IManchesteniyres.searsettee Little Dean 
WiebDsElsteceepeteso mene en ese A plodoneparsseanseebastenees Bradford 
Webster; Pes. ceemepecnessssacs PSNVVEAIRO aco Ganecedonbes! Aste Preesall 
Westerby, W. M. wus... Burnle ye, .ssaseecee aaeees Allerton 
WillanseRtmrra.ccmeectacnee Newport) (DsWia)iecostaeteas Birstall 
Walliams (lessee ane a wivaib@ ou seecnaeceawenseasees Clydach 
Walliams Ji Reece cteence Rehoboth ...... seeedraaasdae Lianelly 
SWalliter see Vicmmeeen eee Hadleto hie shetsreddiceas Nottingham 
Walsom, SHES Wikeeuscetee eens South Wolds esenpeaeysceecess Wolverton 
Wilson, Ji Bez permensacecaies Eludderstieldteraan-sencsurecse Bishop’s Stortford 

RESIGNATIONS, 1880. 

Name. Place Left. Name. Place Left. 

A GAINS, Waierteemsceesie. Wiveliscombe Brierley, J., BA ..s...s06 Leytonstone 
Aveling, F. W., ma... Northampton Brimacombe, G........0. Lapford 
Avy lard a@ tedseaccent mets Altrincham BEOO KRU Seosssederierey Garliestown 
Bailey, noes ae SeahamHarbour| Cakebread, G. ......... Greenwich-road. 
Balleyslucwecesasepe seers Staplehurst Cave, Alfred, BA ...... Watford 
Basden, Alfred J. ..... . Witham Charlton,.J. W.......... Plymtree 
Bell, Alexander, BA ... Cockermouth Clank: CoRRS tc. ceeuncee Egerton 
Bertram, Re Assesses Merthyr Clarkson, §. ............ Lytham 
Berry, Ha s.crcssseatens Langrove Coleman, ER beeketeuke Penryn 
Boyds diac cnsccnseenes . West Melton Cooke, Alfred. woo... Cannock 
Brearley, W. H. ...,.. Whitworth Cottingham, J. C....... Liverpool 



NEW SETTLEMENTS. 319 

Name. Place Left. Name. Place Left. 
Craddock, Charles...... Teignmouth Mountford, J. E. ...... Wigan 
Waviess si Mics ges Cerrig Cadarn | Murray, W. ............ Fairford 
Davies, Thomas ...... Darwen INS aYoy letohal A an aaeeeoohos Watlack Bridge 
Dione pee e. cian Gene Beaconsfield Owen, Thomas ......... Bagillt 
DORIC Ee, BAS c. cs amas Thornton PG Wiles Gesicarns Harray, Orkney 
Dothie, W. P., Ma...... West Dulwich | Pike, John............... Glithroe 
A DIU) Grd Urals Bee ennenece Spilsby Preston, William C.... Hull 
Bivans: lier. ream natne Circenester SUG bp Here ners cenapiessiners Northampton 
Rivas DE div ancneasreiwes Penryndendra- | Reid, Alexander ...... Newcastle 
Gasquoine, T., BA...... Oswestry [eth | Reynolds, W. .......... Fordingbridge 
Goddard; Hiv nssshacss Henfield Richards, Job.........0+8 Moria, Lianedi 
Gariftia AC erste ctenetac Burnham (Nor.) | Richardson, H. H. .., Prestwich 
Girithiths, Hives act. Nayland JeyOloverausl ACs eopeeemeooannee Warsash 
Gramm Mreanee esas Sevenoaks PRopimasony Cease eases Carlisle 
DEPAUL Sea ase ccnccens sacha Ossett ROMS pea een etuecsie sess Croydon 
Hennessy, W. M....... Hyde Simcock, J. M. .. ...... Paisley 
Pena DL LA ee tecatameoneerer Birmingham SU Meee BO ce wcces Kenilworth 
ELAR Cisse sees: Beeralston ieee JAMES yon... De Beauvoir 
ttolland eWiscamenpesioass Stokenchurch Somer names veoh uspiae Barrow [Town 
Hlcopers We CEL. usa Walthamstow Thompson, R. W....... Liverpool 
iWelliv Ss Gai ay epenees Dulwich Thornbeck, W. ........- Marsden 
GC oa Bye se aadaatntice Macclesfield Tonkamgonee T. 2. 0.c.+> Tpswich 
Wan oeeWiew ea ecsoraee Barnstaple A AGN LO labemennanoote Cavendish 
diewiss Geese Bargoed Touzeau, DW a tate demntaat Long Melford 
Tiewis,etis Baereseeeaas Upper Norwood | Tuck, R., BA ............ Bromley 
WocltG asc sacs een Halifax Tunmer, oii Ai seam atten Wimbledon 
Macwilliam, W. B. ... Woodford A ARSE GEM (Ce eee BuryStEdmnds 
larg tele 10) eae vegeta as Oxford Valentine, J. M. H... . Petérboro? 
Matthews, S. G., Ba... Dalston Warmington, F. A.... Swanage 
May Salve Wie teste eee ns Grantham Wilkinson, i ol ec Lutterworth 
McMunn, John......... Glasgow Walliams; B. D.......... Merthyrycynog 
1.1 be aa A ee ae Maiden Newton | Woollard, J. ............ Burley-in- 
IGE bre al Beceem Sowerby Bridge | Wharfedale 

NEW SETTLEMENTS, 1880. 

ENGLAND. 

Name. Place. College.* 

AlenmG laleeiescsasaseneres Daventry, Northampton... Cheshunt 
Allen, MiVeoll topeenmncangea ears Okehampton, Devon ...... Western 
‘Andrewes, (Od Dy cecedtcetaen Burnham, Bucks ............ 
PASH DELV pu Llsmamstenensue nec. Nailsea, Leicester seeeeoers 
Beard adem erccscesreenrn: Melksham, Wilts............ New College 
Bennetis Ara Waaedtteace cen Fordingbridge, Hants...... Cheshunt 
BeDULCyae Livermore suas teeters Brent Devon svi. .sascecese 
‘Bind G sD eer neccnacecece Chaltordemen, «ccciercs: sears Bristol 
Brooks, George ............ Robert-street, London...... 
LB SOLO Wel 8! J Uescancmermneetcaee COMIN CHU et esr taacnee ser 0 
Burclin Gadiescmteccs: MICO LS here ene i ne cictuaday: usec cee Cheshunt 
Butleredleredsecscianyseee wns 3, Budleigh, Deyon,.....i.. a0 
(Chnabitint, Ake ska accncdemeadide Trowse, Norfolk............ Nottingham 
Challklovpg moe cereus Chertsey; Surrey............ Hackney 
Chesson Wie bine anysiigsoes fol yabouiooury) Lie Canam aemnenacrans Lancashire 
Woopenye lice csmantcecacne Tiverton, Devon ...... ..... 

S Ongena vend o by Wreecuccatnnneeiddht Barnsley; Yorks®....0..5..., Rotherham 
Crotelatioyis Jel dle Geqeanlanene Godalming, Surrey......... Cheshunt 

* As far as has been ascertained. 
Eee] 

eee 



320 NEW SETTLEMENTS. 

Name. Place. College.* 

Wearnloyasleeeosusscesee Walkden, Lane. ............ 
Denmanty Ow manescncceces see Oakamoor, Stafford......... Spring Hill 
MD wifi OM ae ceccisssaciicniscectante Manchestersencsceasesascess 
Dub hie yO so Wissseacssncres fas DAELO Womlual Cen scecseeeenees 
Hdmondson ewe usa. snes MOLES bE ey ae awesccsings ster Hackney 
HSU UD sl Wisden cies oes corte Market Weighton, Yorks. Airedale 
IB VA bUamN aLsiee deftones sc sirens Wandermerey ii cncsccosuse 
TaD sa stains. scigasation ses Wymondham, Leicester... Nottingham 
Tay OTACe MA | v.02) <> Plymouth, Devon ......... Cheshunt 
MET QTUGUSAA Cee stat iseeieas sews Slefii el dae encmescct i acssiacrnes 
Hamilton, Joseph ......... Bourne sbincolnieesce ssc. Nottingham 
Talehas taste hare lS coseeoceotnncds Wotton-under-Edge, Glou. 
Hargreaves, J. ......-.ceseeee Unelonghibegeencrscsi accesses 
ISN IE?; Sone cosucdasnacodebbdse Ivybridge, Devonport...... 
Hewitt, Seles sesc...cseceeee Gomersal, Yorks ............ Airedale 
TShreidiheves, COLES sossbaoseoes Hoddesdon, Herts ......... Hackney 
ER oI S SU ee Lancome Handbridge, Chester ...... 
(Etallivens eleaomtsesann sees oseen New Quay, Cornwall ...... 
Vis Wa Gokesny JEL NAV RN gee saci Staleybridge, Lane, ...... Lancashire 
Hormerad secon seek ees Belmont lian Crees: 
JACODS WD MEL ens ecte donee Hyde, Cheshire ............ Spring Hill 
Jenking Give amaceastecerine Pembridge, Hereford ...... 
Jomkims, \Wistescesscenesecneene Newtown, Mont............. Brecon 
JOHNS MWiss erie. oe coceme cere Cheriton, Devon ............ 
Johnsonse Awwccctesesaah eee Mam ches temmenn-ceeres-eseens Trin. Coll. Cambridge 
LOTLOS FAV Vdedeoiamaanseninlsives cent Gore; Hereford <......21:. Brecon 
ACU leUiwe venue scncsccasees Stokenchurch, Oxon ...... 
Teele Wig, ocemmncaddees sanc0ce Nether Stowey, Somerset 
MHOMFON Waeadrissessasecasere BUG Oo eee sea hee paenet Airedale 
MéClumpha, evn cs.ese oy tOn Durham meen. secant. Glasgow 
IMO DOS yeiseeseateceecrncanaens Fakenham, Norfolk......... Nottingham and Hackney 
Moon. Humor tee Nantwich, Cheshire ...... = 
Morley. ReaW scconsessesees: Cannington, Somerset ... - 
Morley, iWVierassessseneenemees hamenOxongnc cee ere New College 
Mruncasters Wicssanuatecee Dursley, Glouc. ............ 
Mundle, T. McDougall .., Kentish Town ............... New College 
RalmeneA auc mnscesentencecs: UWandeonseKentan sear 
Parker Winylateesnoremeneeee Ravensthorpe, Yorks ...... totherham 
eretyal mv i Chsmeeeanen ence Upper Mill, Yorks ......... Rotherham 
Riker Wrenn: cecscessenee: Moreton-in-Marsh, Glouc. 
TENGLINES 25 3) “aoounbosnsnnonunnc se Chesham, Bucks ............ New College 
Playle, C. ...........00......-. Littlehampton, Sussex ... 
Ion anuieres clodlts angenenabcon.tec Oswestry, Salop ..........-. Rotherham 
Ieee sk, \WVEneCl gy-sosaccn6 Chester... sane tansomuct tees New College 
Ramsden ial Gunenseese aia Haslomerestssetoccsrsceqentnee 
Redshaw,eAvns.-dacseneeecer Fairford, Gloucester ...... Headingley 
TRIG Cmte. | Guopseseoeee Abertillery, Mon............ Brecon 
ECT ATV ME tec celac sores selertst Mitcham, Surrey............ 
1Rura feaienyy, CE tsnngnanacneoe sab e06 Did bury.w Devonian. aes 
Rix A SE eeerecnepsucensasces Thetford, Norfolk ......... 
dioyeRy Wh do. Wiha) THN coeaoadr South Hackney ............ New College 
Rogers) leercanesasecae cnn ISO) IAMS? Sparta boonauccuane 
Sandison, Avs.sascsasmceas Wieiphu Housew. st axcaenen Cheshurt 
Savage, Enoch............... Dawley, Salop............... 
Shaloross,\Ji.ccs.-scnseesdeees Earl Shilton, Leicester ... Nottingham 
ShepherdseAvsy.. cscs aeeee Newton, Leeds............... Rotherham 
Singleton; CoeAvneaaraeteee Hast Grinstead...........0... Nottingham 
Skelly; “Wésecccess nee Spaldwickensssasmescseee 
Smoothy, Sn. wees Frampton Cotterell, Glou. 

* As far as has been ascertained, 



ENQLISH MINISTERS IN WALES. 32h 

Name. Place. College.* 

Taylor, William ............ IWiindermerenns.ccerseiinees 
Thomas, James ............ Boston, Lincoln ............ New College 
THOMASON Se cccee sco nuieace Harpurhey, Lane. ......... Pastors’ College 
ED IUSs DH Gneerccecnceenetenns Mareh Gibbon <.r..<...s500. Primitive Methodist 
MUCKOr, dis. .scsc6 eessesaveee cer Moretonhampstead, Devon 
BVVRIbOn Wece ce sccct nee caeeese Ment VOLK ss cc ssccsseosesnee 
Wigley; Loy csccccequseccecnes Ashley-lane, Manchester... 
Wralsoni Jno a.. core rsteccees Boston, Lincoln ............ Rotherham 
Wray, J. Jackson ......... Tottenham-court-road 

ENGLISH MINISTERS IN WALES. 

IDEN Ais Nive Obs Boncagesnenoee, Watergate, Brecon.......,. Brecon 
DV AMIS se Le ocsis sey eeieseor snes es Saundersfoot, Pembroke... Carmarthen 
Hughes, Thomas............ Lilansantffraid............00 Brecon 
ANSE Ub (OE eacnond® eanotee Troedyrhiw, Glam.......... 
Lewis, H. Elvet ............ Buckley, Flints ............ Carmarthen 
Phillips; Jey kapsescserest once Ferndale, Glam. ............ 
Thrush; A. sewers ee ones Candittenisrcsstcspesueccenees Bristol 

WELSH MINISTERS IN WALES. 

SONG Use smiasssccrstsacnasse Herman Manor, Carm. ... Carmarthen 
IB OWI SUV ce teas sracesscty ees Milo Penygroes .. ......... 
DAVOS MOLE raccenesesss+csecs Glenhafron, Montgomery 
AVION Unger aes sssdomeceae Cwmaman, Glam. ......... Brecon 
ID AVICIe DME re wcwt cesedecs Cross Inn, Llanelly......... Brecon 
ED AWICS UW me ie seas crane Pontardawe, Swansea,Gla. Carmarthen 
LDC GREVe ell Oh Stem densnadtiantaan one Melincrydden, Neath ...... Brecon 
Mivans) SON Doe cperesaecensine Caerphilly, Glam............ 
IBS VANSEL teen accceaseratec sess Llandderfel, Merioneth .. Bala 
VADs Viable ncn csseescier. Bonvilstone, Glam...,...... 
IBEmOCE 10), sdaeqsnsaccoaceann Blaencorwg, Glam. ......... 
15 Werte, db nensoerecbeenste ced Felindre, Swansea, Glam. 
SONEING Ose ees tar-aecesnes Ystalyfera, Swansea ...... Bala 
LONOS, ULVOU orter an atacsester Capel Garmon, Denb....... 
ONCE. Oe ke ee tecie uct cece: Gwernllwyn, Glam......... Carmarthen 
JONES IL eee ecramene ees LEK ehdL, (Gleb tts srertancctber 
OOS hel Sumetecaneneacicte Merthyr Cynog ............ 
TER KO Woe hodenedsucdoerapencoe Gwernogle, Carm. ......... 
Ii Kergepiey, db NWVontidornbectecse Philadelphia, Carm, ...... 
Morrigmliatecccccrecssc snes Harlech, Merioneth......... Bala 
Parnyand OO Wecrncoaancaeaeses Llangatock Peron tesesiaev oLOCOD 
Powell civaieas ar esetsntyaas Little Haven ............0+ Carmarthen 
ROW Ose Acid snessicrsetiees tance Fleur-de-lis, Cardiff ...... 
Walliamsy Dy bose cesses sre MACKEN Ole, heater Brecon 
Walia mashs Usmirmeentecsties Llanelly, Oarm. ............ 
Walliamsi bee kemecne mee Wow Lalo GlamMeuescesececsn: Carmarthen 
Walliams aust acess Lianhileth, Mon............. 

* As far as has been ascertained. 

21 



322 -ORDINATIONS. 

MIINISTERS IN SCOTLAND. 

Name. Place. College.* 

HETANCIN EA see amas cemmine es SN ilise abr weant- bee aes ae Edin. Theo. Hall 
Haver, LOMAS | ..ccsccasces Insch, Aberdeen ............. 
JaNuUaRIeTe, IN sogosqondcncesoous Oban, Argyleshire ......... 
McTellany W).ccccsssscccsses SUI see eeceepisacmecnce 
MGiINeile 1 SOHN) vc ssn.s-4 sane Oban, Argyleshire ..,...... 
SlOAM Uae tectste ssc cnecsse Gourock, Renfrewshire ... 
\W ABI dla J8G Soncocsmnosones Miniyerurie re ceseorscsccercesvers Edinburgh 

irseeie IN IRELAND. 

Andersons William ..c.cs5e) NCWLYeiec csc ssceqssseesseesscs Edinburgh 
Kelly, Wesley ... ‘ecu Ballyclare, Belfast 
Minin fd AIOS lecettteescieens TRIES, \sneqncossornmconoseec 

* As far as has been ascertained. 

ORDINATIONS. 

Name. Place. Ministers Ordaining. 

ING Is Vifod Bis: aaoase Okehampton............ C. Wilson, ma, C. Chapman,™ma, C. B. 
Symes, BA, E. Roberts, T. Clarke. 

Baker, George...... Rall eCoueeesneacesecer R. Balgarnie, J. 8. Hall, H. Sturt. 
IB Caxd isd lammracsasdeciees Miclkshamlsccscecenssseecl Tests NO WiUL Sma. Mann, IN No 

Clarke, Ba, H. Tarrant, W. H. 
Jellie, W. Jones, &c. 

IBOWeIs MD eects cas MACTMGN carssnancyrearens Professors Morgan and Jones, D. C. 
Jones. 

Bowen, William ... Penygroes........., so. W. Thomas, J. Thomas, W..R. Davies, 
J. Hughes, 

Bracey, R. F. ...... Wickham Market ...H. Andrews, G. §. Barrett, Ba, J. 
. Browne, BA. 

Braimbridge, E. D. Portsmouth ............ W. M. Statham, §. McAll, W. J. 
Woods, sa, H. EB. Arkell. 

IBYOOKSid etliisee sess Dea hace cn cud annatses ana J. Calvert, R. A. Cliff, A. A.. Dowsett, 
G. Giles, W. Scott. 

Carritt, T. A.......6 TDTONVAO ccecoemscpenpis sane G. Wilkinson, G. 8. Barrett, wa, P. 
Colborne. 

Chalkley, T. J...... Chertsey ...sserernseonn 
Coopers acne: AL VGLbOn wien lestenereye C. Chapman, ma, C. B. Symes, 3a, J. 

Rutty. 
Crane, Henry ...... IDarncleyimecsnbas esses F. J. Hallowes, ma, J. R. Wolsten- 

holme,ma,O.C.Tyte, E.R. Conder,ma. 
Oremer, C. W....0 Cannotkia....-scesenaes AVS Green, MA, R. S. Ashton, pa, T. 

Hindsley, A. Oooke,A. Thomson, DD. 
Crighton, Arthur J. Godalming ............ W.L. Alexander, pp, J. S. Bright, 

J. Baldwin Brown, BA, IT. Rhys 
Evans, Alexander Sandison. 

Washiy Pedy energie Oe AV cee isa senassasscas Professors Turner and McAll, J. 
Brown, Ba, J. Calvert, P. Colborne. 

Davies, Je Weiss ..esce SY SIUC WY iianame es ney 
Davies, T. A.,,...,., OWMaMaD,....seeesereee 
Davies, sian kise greene Crosdpboan irs sseres ... Professor Rowlands, T. J. Morris, 

W. Davies, J. Davies. 
Evans, B, ............ Melincrydden .1s...++6 J. Morris, H. Oliver, Ba, EK. H. Evans, 

D. Evans, E, Evans, W. Thomas, 
coe and — Rees. 
Evans, H....... sess» Llanderfel (Merion.) M. D. Jones, J. M. Gibbon, &c. 
Evans, D7 Ton. PhO d BON LOE ssoonocccioononnsoe W.G. Williams, A. L. Rowe, &c. 



ORDINATIONS. 343 

Name. Place. Ministers Ordaining. 

Hivens, WH. .....Oarmel ..........0..0ee. Professor Lewis, Dr. Thcmas, J. M. 
Prytherch, J. Williams, W. Rees, 
T. Richards. 

OOK eee st. wesc Middleton-by-Youl- Professor Williams, G. A. Smith, H. 
greave M. Stallybrass, J. W. Blore. F. BR. 

: Bellamy. 
Francis, D. ......... Blaencorw¢ ........060. E. Roberts, R. Morgan, W. Thomas, &c. 
Tid re Wile aces e MeN thee tec ces ate Fuller, C. RK. Gardner, W. J. 

ull. 
Hamilton, Edward Thaxted ............... G. 8. Barrett, Ba, and others. 
Fall, H.ma......... Plymouth .........0s0008 C. Chapman, ma, F. E. Anthony, ma, 

: C. Wilson, ma, C. B. Symes, Ba. 
Hickling, C. H...... Hoddesdon, Herts ... Professor S. McAll, G. A. Christie, 

MA, Dr. Clements, T.Hill, R. Alliott, 
ma, A. E. Harbourn, and A. Cree. 

Je bilise, Sh aapsaaesasc New Quay, Cornwall W. Boulter, W. Bull, W. H. Fuller, 
C. R. Gardner, J. H. Sampson. 

Heaps Eth eco Gawthorpe ........0.. J. R. Wolstenholme, ma, H. Sturt, 
G. McCallum, and G. Hinds. 

1s ke aya Ryeeeeepescadc HRM MANE ee ews epaines ane 
Hewitt,'H.~ ......... A OMMOUSAl ee ces tases Dr. Fairbairn, E. R. Conder, ma, and 

W. A. Shearer, MA. 
Hickling, C.H. ... Hoddesdon ............ Drs. McAll and Clemance, T. Hill, 

G. A. Christie,ma, R. Alliott, wa, &. 
Higgins, J.T. ...... Aes bate geedtnss dasesaee P. W. Darnton, Ba, F. Barnes, Ba, 

and T. Robinson, Ba. 
Holmes, H. E....... NFCA ss ocpacecscsoes Dr. Newth, F. Holmes, R. Tuck, Ba, 

H. M. Gunn, A. F. Muir, and J. 
Birdseye. 

Hughes, T. ...... .. Llansantfraidd..,...... Professor Morris, J. B. Jones, Ba, R. S. 
Williams, O.Evans, and D. B. Hooke. 

Jenkins, H.'P........ RYernr ec sncutcia: vec 
BOWES WA; aacicscrs..ce Glastonbury...... ..... J. Marsden, E. S. Prout, ma, and J. E. 

Drover, 
DONES EL VOIN -..ceane Capel Garmon......... Dr. J. Thomas, H. Jones, W. Roberts, 

&e. 
TONES SiO acmaeer TEroedyTHTw ....5. 0000s Professor Oliver, &c. 
MONG, Oe. cosnne o> Gwernllwyn............ Professor Morgan, J. T. Evans, &c. 
J OROS; TW ox 5s ainesenes CONG Semen netr cued ances Professor Oliver, J. O, Hill, and J. B. 

Jones. 
Kelly, Wesley ...... Straide ..isccscscseeeeee R. Partner, A. M. Morrison, W. Outh- 

bertson, BA, J. White, and W. W. 
Jubb. 

Kershaw, J. ......00 Bishop Auckland...... S. Goodall, W. M. Beeby, H. Kendall, 
T. Lawson, and D. Wilby. 

Lewis, H.2..,...... WBE MOVER: cotati snas sees Professor Morgan, H. J. Haffer, D.B. 
Hooke, W. M. Davies, and J. D. 
Thomas. 

Lloyd, Evan......... Gyermogle ....--.000 W. Thomas, Isaac Williams, D. 
Williams, and Thomas Thomas. 

McClumpha, R."M. ‘Ryton ............026008 W. Pulsford, 8S. Goodall, A. J.Griffiths, 
A. Norris, and M. Grey. 

Morrish, F., pA ... South Molton ......... C. Wilson, wa, C. Chapman, ma, O. C. 
Whitehouse, ma, E. Roberts, and J. 

Shaw. 
Mundle, T. McD... Kentish Town ......... Dr. Newth, J. Nunn, E. White, and 

Dr. Stoughton. 
ay iptayrarey Jel, snagroode Chinnor merece Dr. McAuslane, W. Jeavons, W. 

Holland, and W. Smith, 

21% 
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Name. Place. Ministers Ordaining. 

Morgan, T. W. ... Philadelphia............ Professor W. Morgan, D. E. Jones, Ma, 
and D. Evans. 

Morley, R. W....... Cannington ............ Professors McAll and Chapman, H. S. 
Prout, ma, G. B. Johnson, and 
R. P. Erlebach. 

PalmormeAweloc-ccs Mar demiccssnes ites ener —. Palmer, A. J. Palmer, V. Ward, 
A. Turner, H. W. Green, R. Laver, 
J. Birdseye. 

1eeSeNiGidle, eesosqecened Wilangatock yy nc.csss.-- Dr. Morris, Professor Rowlands, T. 
vans, D. Thomas, and D. Jones. 

Rercival evil Gaeeenw ppere Vulgar wrasse. C. C. Tyte, R. M. Davies, C. Thomp- 
son, Dr. Falding, Dr. Bruce. 

Philips eb ances @wmbrany....4.-c--6:+° P. Thomas. W. C. Davys, D. A. 
Jones, and J. Hughes. 

Pike vdieg heretics Moreton-in-Marsh .. L. H. Byrne, sa, J. S. James, J. 
Morley Wright. 

Rither ohne ss Cheshamern. cases Dr. Newth, A. Cave, G. Bainton, D-. 
Griffith, J. Woodhouse, &c. 

POs oll Sel weccee ac Mittleddayv.enses. «ss Professor Morgan, W. Edwards, EH. 
Powell, J. Michael. 

RoynterJiaedateecce: Oswestryar.cs-ccscssec-- Dr. Falding, Professor Tyte, T. 
Davison, G. Kettle, T. Gasquoine, 
BA, Halley Stewart, &c. 

RricesHie Ward)... Chestetnrsecsaceeasenes Drs. Newth and Stoughton, C. Chap- 
man, MA, HE. Price, P. W. Darnton, 
BA, S. Barnes, Ba. 

Riddett, J. H. ...... JENIN accacoqoneuoncn06: Drs. Kennedy and Simon, D. Home, 
T. Cocker, I. Mills, 8S. B. Handley. 

Richards, G.S. ... Abertillery <..........» Professors Morris and Oliver, Ll. 
Jones, D. Williams, and J.T. Hughes. 

Rix, PAC Emer ac ANEONEE Aocoocoddaninbos G.8. Barrett, pa, W. Griffiths, ma, R. 
Hobson, E. Cressell, P. Colborne. 

Rogers, J. W., BA. South Hackney ...... R. W. Dale, ma, J. G. Rogers, za, and 
Dr. Newth. 

Rowe, cAcwlis crate: Salem, Trelyn ......... 
Savage, Enoch...... Daw Ovgrcesesssessecess D. D. Evans, S. Evans, T. Townsend, 

W. Chapman, ma. 
Singleton, C. A. ... Ashurst Wood...... .. Professor Radford Thomson, A. 

Foyster, B. Slight, J. Irving, J. 
Brantom, W. A. Linington. 

Skinner, HE. W. ... West Bromwich ...... Drs. Newth and Parker, R. Ann, J. 
H. Snell, J. C. Galloway, D. J. 
Hamer, W. Searle, &c. 

Thomas, James...... BOstonveresccsecnecwsse Dr. Newth, J. Williamson, ma, Jos. 
Shaw, &c. 

Gaabantelayy Als > soggodene Gar diffe eyacdnecssoceess J. Bainton, D. J. Hamer, and T. G. 
Crippen, J. Waite, Ba, &c. 

\iyeuttey Wave® Gagnpone Mente scccceatcsescnse A. H. Byles, na, J. Holroyd, J. B. 
Robertson. 

Williams, David ... Oapel Maen ............ W. Thomas, Professor Jones, D. C. 
Jones, W. R. Davies. 

Williams, DSi. Macheninccstcars esse. 
Williams ioe oubamians erase Professor Morgan, T. P. Evans, W. 

E. Jones, &c. 
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ENTERED CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY FROM 

OTHER DENOMINATIONS. 

Name, Place Denonaination. 

EBOOKS s Ghmen sro cece Robert Street ............ United Methodist Free Church 
Butler, Joseph ............ Budletohereckss<oreseceee Primitive Methodist 
Chamberlain, J. R. ...... TUS Omir asec pacencone ener Baptist 
ELAN SAAC Ee cere ceree Shefiieldiee. s.cassuewoesi- Primitive Methodist 
Hargreaves, John ........ Ans lewhite © ..-s.sceencteo United Methodist Free Church 
PROBUS eV Cu nee san -cisecs Cheriton Fitzpaine ... United Methodist Free Church 
IVD CASGOL WV 6.5 cc ns sunes IDOI EN; Bee ern Wesleyan 
Munro, James ............ UGinierickeerrs: skeet Evangelical Union 
LEE yaar Selehd Bm eae real Mardeumomecesreces.eects Wesleyan 
SEVICIIMATIG Cag caccncs aa sacce Mitcham ee earn Primitive Methodist 
Lan ey YS baer eee bertondeese aes asec Primitive Methodist 
Savage, Enoch ............ IDEN eer chew esanaae. &e United Methodist Free Church 
MOANG eer ants ae Gourocke sc meen mac Evangelical Union 
Snowdown, R. ............ Dethiel dive ca. teat acues Evangelical Union 
plinnss. Cer eae ea rshG Gui bOmmmen nec Primitive Methodist 
Walker) cll s5c0.05, one OETA FAT Beata nncesne Wesleyan 
Witoley. 20 eee wee eee Manchester............... Primitive Methodist 
Wray, J. Jackson...... ... Tottenham Court Rd. Wesleyan 

LEFT THE CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY FOR 

OTHER DENOMINATIONS. 

Name. Place Left. Denomination. 

PANLOXANGOY SDs) sense sess PISA B LON peri cencecemmeeete Pres. Church of England 
Anderson, Wm............ PU OOU OEE ton. cout stem ane: Presbyterian 
TIStOD se) ODN vac ses eneeesies Kirkby Stephen......... Swedenborgian 
BT ONGMN Vie sen coaiconc nse sca Wymondham ............ Established Church 
Goodall hr nc uiseseesne NUOWESLOL ns. sancesee cers Established Church 
Greenhalgh, A.G. ...... Hyson Green...........« Established Church 
Ground eon Orteecccn ts Diblint sacs con aeecens Established Church 
ACO EC 0. 1 SE satenniocene Chelmsford ......... ..... Established Church 
Joyce, Edward ............ Sheticldipen cst sccceseer. Presbyterian 
Memon Settee see WIGICESLOines sca suaemamncnene Pres. Church of England 
Dosey PANG Sincccnnncooancne Heaton Moor ............ Free Christ. Ch. (Whitchurch) 
Philip.) Wielliewer-ese Harray, Orkney ...... Free Church 
Phillips Wy lies: Malo Reet aie scee ck ace sees Established Church 
Raw Ajo)ica Grom enee areca KG DOLGOM Mr nteaenesntes Baptist 
SIM pson; cOsep lane. weepeee eames. cecaee Kstablished Church 
syulbas JIE TBI saarosen lomsteadie sc. mansecadran Unitarian 
NOU Is IBS narescacone London (Craven) ...... Pres. Church of England 



THE EVANGELICAL UNION IN SCOTLAND. 

Formed 1843. 

President, Rev. R. Anderson, Glasgow; Secretary, Rev. A. M. Wilson, Bathgate: 
Treasurer, Mr. Peter Ferguson, 32, Moray-place, Strathbungo, Glasgow. 

Oxsects oF THE UNION. 

1, In its nature the Union is strictly voluntary. 2. Its objects are mutual counte- 
nance, counsel, and co-operation in supporting and spreading the glorious, simple, 
soul-saving, and heart-sanctifying ‘‘ Gospel of the grace of God.’ 3. Its constitu- 
tion comprises Independent Churches, and all brethren who choose to be associated 
with us for the attainment of the above objects, who have “ peace with God,” and 
give decided evidence of being “new creatures in Jesus Christ”; and who, in 
addition to other fundamental principles, can concur with us in the following great 
distinctive principles, which great principles constitute the basis of the Union, viz. : 
—tThe three great universalities of the love of God the Father, in the gift and 
sacrifice of Jesus, to all men everywhere, without. distinction, exception, or respect 
of persons; of God the Son, in the gift and sacrifice of Himself as a true propitia- 
tion for the sins of the world; ‘and'of God the Holy Spirit in His present and con-. 
tinucus work of applying to the souls of all men the provisions of Divine grace. 

THEOLOGICAL HALL. 

Principal, Rev. James Morison, Dp. 

Professors :—New Testament Exegesis, Rev. Dr. Morison; Systematic Theology, 
Rey. William Taylor; Hebrew, Rey. Robert Hunter. 

Treasurer, Mr. P. Ferguson, Glasgow; Secretary, Rey. A. Davidson, Greenock ; 
Librarian, Rey. W. Dunlop, Glasgow. 

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS. 

When the year is not mentioned it indicates that the Church or Minister is not 
formally, though doctrinally, associated with the Union. 

f=) 

3 ro gd % 3 SHS 
CHURCHES. q | 23 MINISTERS. ee § 8 : e 

iS) ASS ke} a 
= =) & 5p 4 ao 

Aberdeen— 
St. Paul-street: .....2... 1846 | 1856 | Alexander Brown ...| 1861 | 1879 | 1877 
John-street ..... ...... 1863 | 1863 | A. Stewart, mp, Lup .| 1864 | 1864 | 1864 

LGNSTCY  SepoeeeLEes Hes L845 H1846 b, Vacant ccna devecscnn cen — — — 
ADIT Orr c nse panac te 1802*| 1861.) J... Whitson............ 1854 | 1854°| 1878 
Arbroatiiieatacs. aaededsu LUSCH 118660) Waeanti eaves. _ — se 
ATdrossaalgeanteersce ser: 1837 == Alexander Cross......| 1846 | 1850 | 1846 
Avonbrid xe aerameceemte 1844 | 1844 | W.Crombie,Evanglst) — -- = 
AY Ussicacce tacos 1844 | 1845 | W. F. Adamson, ma| 1876 | 1876 | 1876 
Barcheadamn. ane 1844 | 1857 | D. Leith ............... 1875 | 1879 | 1879 
Bathgate: ~ onc scuamemeee 1807 | 1843 | Alexander M. Wilson| 1846 | 1846 | 1873 
Beith: cc ese eee 1861 | 1862 | A. Bowman........«. -| 1879 | 1879 | 1879 
Belfast— 

Wellington-place ...,.. 1854 | 1856 | George Cron ......... 1855 | 1855 | 1855 
Spa Mount ............ 1869 | 1869 | G. R. Maxwell......... 1880 | 1880 | 1880 

Bollshille... ccc 1841 | 1854 | R.J. Jackson ......... 1878 | 1878 | 1878 
Blantyre nti. kc eee 1877 | 1878 | W. Wyllie, ma ... .. 1872 | 1873 | 1878 



EVANGELICAL UNION IN SOOTLAND. 

3 
CHURCHES. | gE 

=] 

IBFeeHiTW. Son.uc 0. sosecanerens 1867 
Oarltslet 2i.bssccectecgescaarr 1849 
Camitiike Genk acsceecssnoste 1846 
Omtrimet. Tee ces hentss 1844 
Coatbridge. ........1...0.a% | 1860 
Coupar-Angus ............ | 1789 
Dalbeattie ..................| 1866 
MO MUR OLING cory sanacece<coahs | 1847 
Dalmellington ............ 1844 
ROR PLOLINE oct «ce. olsanias wah 1864 
UD RE DOMMsncesaies sis 502, 1878 
DMMP IESE” f5,. cers ys menoiestente 1862 
Dundee— 

Reform-street .......65! 1848 
Morison Church ...... 1864 
St. James’ Church 1879 

Dintermilin6! h.....c00,cease 1851 
Edinburgh— 

Brighton-street......... 1845 
Fountain-bridge- ...... 1866 
Buccleuch Church ...! 1859 

Byemioutht -.o....cecoe 2200 1861 
SLRS coc ctes esses sess 1872 
LAGSG0 edenrstrs App OOOOHOR Eon 1803 
Biraser burch, ....65s.00s005 1845 
TESTHOCMMOIIIG eycc'ecinveinees 1843 
Galashiels: .0c.i.-cs.c0 ces 1844 
Gals toners cc osccsees:os weeitiecs 1843 
Glasgow— 

Moncur-street ......... 1876 
Cathcart-road ......... 1876 
Govan.. es ..».| 1865 
East Miller- street... Cee, 1877 
Montrose-street......... 1844 
Muslin-st., Bridgeton | 1843 
Nelson-st., Tradeston | 1849 

North Dundas-street | 1848 

West-street, Calton ...) 1858 
Waterloo-street......... | 1866 

Greenock: siisccscsexsisces | 1845 
Hamiltons cases 1854 
ARES AC) Gaorpaenboseeaceneece | 1848 
RIGOR MOU “Concoonogecccoccee — 
Kilmarnock— 

Clerk’ s-lane) oer sane ee — 
Winton-place ......... — 

GwANTMIN Ss eneaiecacser es 1844 
Gikc ald yalemncnneeseos 1867 
UAT ATO. ccisicseteemocc aves 1847 
Langholm ........-.-.-.... 1864 
Mar kha encnccaomecansenes 187 
3 OC rida cananBopeeeenepeconeeaat 1844 
Manchester, Queen’s-pk. 1868 
Melrose 1842 Pree e erence errr ronene 

MINISTERS. 

A. Mitchell ......... cies 
John MclIldowie...... 
John Adam, MA ...... 
Wed, Craig ras ne) sate ‘ 
G. Peebles 

neta cere tcweee 

Wm. Hamilton, ma... 
Jas. Momie .......0068- 
Gra Patersontiassascvens 

eee e wees 

John Mackintosh 
John Kirk, jum. ...... 
William Adamson, pp 
Ri dackson) .....0..000% 
John Morton 
John Miller 

FViAGOMb essence eee tenes 

W. Halliday 
TRE NVAULACON cocsseecuice 
a EaUOLSOM earnest sic 
We Arn ottir. cco: 
F. Ferguson, Ma, DD 
Robert Hood 
Wie Diumlope, ssnmeacece 
{oa Morison, pp 
G. Gladstone......... 

Robert Anderson...... 
ER SELB LOW srctacee ists 
Alexander Davidson 
G. Bell 

Vacant ee eee 

Va GaTlUieecunicenemuesinsene 

Wiacantieenrmnccnsutesnes 
EbenezerJ.E.W.Boon 
W. Forsyth 
W. R. Scott 

A. Macnair, MA 
Robert Mitchell 
William Crombie 

1876 
1880 
1878 
1845 
1862 
1875 
1851 
1876 
1858 
1877 
1862 
1877 
1864 
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CHURCHES. 

Et Coe 

Newburgh teen ene n ee ee eens 

hee aa oe RB Sarecomecaae 

Saltcoatsimr...s 
Penne neces eeweees 

Cece eereeees 

philiphavehywcmesesers 
Chapel-street 

Shapinshay, Orkney 
Shotts 

Strathmiglo 
SlOWALLOMD csc ecaccccases tee 
Thornhill (South)......... 
Tillicoultry 
Uddingston 
Westhill, Skene ......... 

Aten eee eens 

Ree nn rir? 

Formed, : 

1847 

1851 
1850 
1877 
1804 
1816 
1862 

EVANGELICAL UNION IN SCOTLAND. 

MINISTERS. 

Vacant |..:...- 
Alexander Wilson . 
Robert eee 
Vacant .. 

ee eneeeee 

seer eeresoee 

Ce iy 

ecercores 

IWiselipladivascccc eases 
Alexander Cossar ... 
Viacantstes.s. ete cece 
Mr. M‘Leod, Evan... 
George Peill 
Robert D. Mitchell... 

sevens 

D. Galbraith 
P. McNish 

Ordained. 

| 1871 

Joined Union. 

1854 
1869 
1880 
1874 

| 1865 
1864 

1878 

1879 

| — 

1863 
| 1858 
1863 
1874 
1879 

/ 1880 
1876 

Without pastoral charges—Revs. H. Riddell, J. Kirk, sen., R, Hunter, J. Frame, 
John Inglis, and E. Kennedy. 
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CONGREGATIONAL AND MISSION CHURCHES 

AND MINISTERS 
IN THE 
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ALSO 

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS OF AMERICAN 
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CONGREGATIONAL AND MISSION CHURCHES 

AND MINISTERS IN THE COLONIES, ON THE 

CONTINENT, AND IN HEATHEN LANDS. 

THE COLONIES. 

THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. 

Rey. Samugt N. Jackson, mp, Kingston, Chairman. 

Rey. Joun Woop, Ottawa, Ont., Secretary-Treasurer. 

Rev. W. H. Warriner, BA, Yorkville, Ont., Statistical Secretary. 

Rey. H. Pepiey, pa, and Rev. A. F. McGregor, Ba, Minute Secretaries. 

The Union is founded on a full recognition of the distinctive principle of Congre- 
gational Churches— —namely, the Scriptural right of every separate Church to maintain 
perfect independence in its government and | administration; and, therefore, that the 
Union shall not assume legislative or administrative authority, or in any case become a 
court of appeal. 

Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. | Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. 
PACU OIE te eescttrence Ont. 1877 Vv t utche Barve wees Que.1859 L. P. Adams 

Church Hill ... do. 18 aCe LNG) Reis \Weanr so naononecce Ont. 1863 Boston 
AT DReath x cava aenchpt do. 1845 Vacant Warwick Eben do. 1839 } ORE 
ANYON cagbGopocaadese do. 1839 M.S. Grey [ley| Franklin Centre...Que.1832 J. C. Wright 

North Erin...... do. 1871 Francis Wrig-| Frome ..............- Ont.1842 Vacant 
Belleville ......... do. 1859 Vacant Georgetown......... do. 1842 J. Unsworth 
Bowmanville ...... do. 1889 W. H. Heude-|Granby ............ Que.1830 \ RK’ Black 

pbourck Southridge ...... do. 1830 ie 
Brantford, Ist...... do. 1834 — Kinmouth | Guelph, Ist......... Ont.1835 D. Mcgregor, 
IBsalEd EBAY Sopgnanedens Que.1873 | t lee ZOD eres do. 1856 J. Howie [pa 

Cowansville...... do. 1852 ! a Efamuiltongeemerese ss do. 1835 Joseph Griffith 
Brockville’ ...:..... Ont.1843 Vacant _ [ley| Howick, Ist & 2nd do. 1857 ) y t 
Caledon, South ... do. 1851 FrancisWrig -| Turnberry ...... do. 1872 } gee 
Cobourg iecscsncssss do. 1836 | Hugh Pedley,| Indian Lands ...... do. 1829 D. Macall 

Coldsprings ... do. 1840 [pa) Martintown...... do. 1829 } Pocus 
Danwalle maeeeesee Que.1832 J.G.Sanderson| Inverness ......... Que.1835 Vacant 
Mouglasie- nace Ont. 1868 77R Black Kimacandinolercs.s Ont.1857 J. McGregor 

Garafraxa, lst do. 1556 } ; neces Kam gston es. sense ses. do. 1849 S.N.Jacksonmp 
Durhami acess Que.1837 W. McIntosh » Bethel ... do. 1874 W. M. Peacock 

Windsor ....., .. do. 1870 Vacant Wamarkinecessmsecuss do. 1853 Vacant 
atone. eee do. 18385 W. W. Smith | Listowel ............ do. 1856 W. F. Clark 
Embron eee eee Ont.1872 J. Salmon, Ba | London .,........... do. 1837 R. W, Wallace, 
Poreus.cee ter do. 1869 ) MA, BD 

lore) ack ote. do. 1875 5 Vacant 



COLONIAL, CHURCHES AND: MINISTERS. 33h 

Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. | Church § Dateof Organisation. Minister. 
IMEEM Cheacoopeuen Ont 1845 D. McKinnon| Saugeen ............ Ont.1853 W. Walker 
ake ens ste saris do. 1844 Edward Ebbs | Scotland ............ do. 1835 

elbourne’......... Que.1837 : Burfordy hove do. 1836 ) W. Ha 
- ao basen do. } PT RGIVIN Seoneciaz tet do. 1856 by 

iddleville...... Ont. Sherbrooke and ...Que.1835 ) Arch. Duff, pp 
Rosetta......... do. \ 1852 R. Brown Lennoxville...... do. } B.B.Sherman, 

Montreal, Zion ...Que.1832 A. J. Bray Speedside............ Ont. 1843 C. Duff, ma [Ba 
», Emmanuel do. 1875 J. F.Stevenson,| St. Andrews ...... Que.1838 Vacant 

[LuB, Dp| St. Catharines...... Ont.1875 W. Wetherald 
* Calvary do. 1876 J. L. Forster | Stanstead............ Que.1816 J. L. Litch 

Newmarket......... Ont.1870 H. D. Hunter | Stouffville ......... Ont. 1842 E. D. Silcox 
LOOMS eset Sain doija0e do. 1841 3.1L. Hindl Stratlorde.. -scaneeco do. 1846 H. Hughes 
BEB 9 wc s900c- seo do. 1844 ap ee OEE Bast wy... do. 1860 EB. J. Burgess 
ViCSPEARcccccsasees do. 1867 Ss Toronto, Zion...... do. 1834 H. D. Powis 

OMAR: vass.eees sacs do. 1860 John Wood » Bond-street do. 1849 J. Wild, pp 
Owen Sound ...... do. 1855 » Northern... do. 1868 John Barton, 

North Derby ... do. 1875 Vacant », Western ... do. 1876 Vacant [MA 
South Keppel ... do. 1876 } Vankleek Hill and 

lage Hise eo igiettosacios ue 1848 W.H.Allworth} Hawkesbury ... do. 1839 Vacant 
WMG ONOVE cccseuins o. 1841 Warwick, Zion ... do. 1839 
HumberSummit do. 1859 } Robt. ancl eT. Watford ......... do. 1839 H. J. Colwell 

Quehees..a..cncrec on Que.1840 E.C.W.McColi,} Waterville ......... Que.1862 G. Purkis 
Barnidh c.tscseccess: Ont.1848 W.H.A.Claris; Whitby ............ Ont.1853 J. L. Leach 

WialtOMe .c.resencess do. 1872 R. Robinson 
Yorkville” ......... Ont.1876 W.H. Warriner, 

BA 
MANITOBA. 

W TEE POSE sows voce dns remetadoniae ie LST Disbanie J. B. Silcox; W. Ewing, Ba. 
IPREStOL a eetiet ne Me eee ene: WSS Oven Racionbtiter tr ASSO Jobn Brown. 

Resident without pastoral charge—Thomas Baker, Hamilton, Ont.; Wm. Burgess, 
Valetta, Ont.; John Campbell, West Arran, Ont.; George Cornish, typ (Prof. McGill 
University and ccopna), Montreal; K. M. Fenwick, Montreal; 8S. T. Gibbs, Toronto, 
Ont.; Jas. Howell (Indian Mission), Orangeville, Ont.; Kobt. Mackay (tvangelist), 
Kingston, Ont.; J. F. Maleolm, Whitby, Ont.; A. McGill, ma, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont. ; 
Jobn McKillican, C. 8. 8. Union, Danville, Que.; A. L. Mctadyen, na, Montreal, in 
charge of a Mission Church (Presb.); A. FP. McGregor, pa; G. Willett, Haton, Quebec ; 
B. W. Day, Toronto; Henry Wilkes, pp, uup (Montreal). 

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Secretary-Treasurer—Rey. Henry Wilkes, pp, tup, Montreal; Home Secretary— 
Rev. S. N. Jackson, mp, Kingston; District Secretaries—Ontario, Western—Rev. 
R. W. Wallace, wp, London; Ontario, Central—Rey. E. D. Silcox, Stouffville: 
Ontario, Eastern—Royv. R. Mackay, Kingston; Quebec District—Rev. A. Duff, pp, 
Sherbrooke. 

Object.—“ To aid feeble Congregational Churches in sustaining their ministers; to 
spre.d the Gospel by means of missionaries among all classes of inhabitants, and to. 
promote other general missionary objects of the C.ngregational Body.” 

Received from Canada, including $340 for Manitoba Mission, $3,760; from 
Coloni«l Missionary Society, including $478 for the Manitoba Mission, $969. 

THE NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Treasurer — James Woodrow, St. John, N.B.; Secretary — Rey. Alexander 
McGregor, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Total Receipts, $1,426 46c., of which $200 contributed by the Ladies Missionary 
Society. 
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CONGREGATIONAL PROVIDENT FUND SOCIETY. 
C. R. Black, Montreal, Secretary-Treasurer. é . 
Funds invested, $20,290. Paid to widows and one child during the year, $640. 

Annuities given to families of ministers subscribing $10 a year, viz. : $100 to the 
widow, and $20 to each child—girls till eighteen years of age, boys till sixteen ; $40 
to an only child ; and $30 to each if the mother be dead. b ; 

A Retiring Ministers’ Fund Branch has lately been started, with a capital of 
$2,750. 

THE CANADA CONGREGATIONAL INDIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
EsTaBLisHED AT OwrEN Sounp rn 1860. 

President, J. H. Richardson, mp, mrcs, Eng., Toronto; Vice-Presidents, Revs. 
S. N. Jackson, mp, J. F. Stevenson, pp, tus, H. D. Powis, J. Burton, sp, W. W. 
Smith, W. H. Warriner, J. B. Silcox, and George Hague, Esq.; Secretary, Rey. 
J. Howell, Orangeville, Ontario; Treasurer, J. Charles Copp, 14, St. Mary Street, 
Toronto; Directors, Revs. R. Robinson, Joseph Unsworth, Charles Duff, John 
Wood; Messrs. David Higgins, J. D. Nasmith, George Scott, James Farquhar, 
John Adams, and David Williams; Auditors, James McDonnough and William 
Freeland, Esqs.; Missionaries, Misisaga River, Mr. John Nicol, Blind River 
P. O., Algoma District. Emma Baylis, Spanish River, P. O., Algoma District. 
Rey. William Walker (Native Pastor), Chippawa Hill P. O., Co. Bruce. James 
Nawegeshick, Intorprates, Spanish River. 

This Society was organised in 1860, to carry on more effectively a work com- 
menced among the Ojibway Indians, by the Rev. Lupwick Krrss, then labouring 
among Whites and Indians, at Colpoy’s Bay. It has been carried on with varying 
success on different points around the Georgian Bay, including several on Mani- 
toulin Island. The Society at the present time are employing their agents at 
French Bay, on the Lake Huron side of the Peninsula, and on four Stations on the 
north side of the Bay, opposite Manitoulin Island, in the Algoma District. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW 
BRUNSWICK. 

Chairman, Rey. J. W. Cox, Noel, N.S.; Secretary, Rev. Joseph Barker, Sheffield, 
N.B.; Treasurer, J. Woodrow, Esq., St. John, N.B.; Statistical Secretary, Rey. 
J. Shipperley, Chebogue, N.S.; Missionary Secretary, Rev. A. McGregor, Yar- 
mouth, N.S. 

Noya Scorta. 

Church § Date of Organisation. Pastor. | Church § Date of Organisation. Pastor. 
Brooklyn and Beach- Maitland nn. ceuseees 1875 Vacant 

MeAWAiccessestersecns 1869 Student Supply Milton ...............08. 1855 Vacant 
Corvallis essceseess: 1819 E. Barker Moose Brook ......... 1875 
Chebosilere.:-.esates 1767 Jas, Shipperley| Noel ..............escese. 1875 hs. W. Cox, BA 
ICOMOMY eur ccenceesemse 1877 Edwin Rose | Lower Selmah ...... 1875 Fpl 
Haifa ores ee 1869 Vacant Ohiggic os ierea note 1877 Siudenteane 
Miverpool nce. 1761 S. Sykes Pleasant River......... 1846 j See ae 
Manchester ............ Jacob Whitman South Maitland ...... 1875 Vacant 
Mar gateer.c..s..s.-.--- 1822 Wm. Peacock | Yarmouth ............ 1848 Alex.McGregor 

Nsw Brunswicx. 
Keswick Ridge ...... 1836 Rev Z. Crovell) Milltown ............... 1846 J. T. Blair 
Shefticldiiere. sce: 1762 Joseph Barker! SGC sdoscosceocbore 1844 Rev A. Blan- 

chard 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
President, Rev. T. Hall; Treasurer, H. W. Seymour, Esq.; Secretary, 

P. D. Knight, Esq., St. John’s. 
Fortune Bayete Mr. Alfred Johnson | St. John’s ............... D. Beaton 
Smith’s Sound ,.,...John Squires Twillingate....,.....0.. Mr. Geo. Whyte 

General Missionary, J. B. Saer. 
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AUSTRALASIA. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND MISSION OF VICTORIA. 

Chairman, Rev. T. James, Collingwood; Treasurer, Mr. E. Brooks; Secretary, 
Rev. J. J. Halley, Williamstown ; Minute Secretary, Mr. H. Fenton. 

Expenditure, 1879, £1,516 19s. 4d. 

The objects contemplated by the Union are the promotion of Evangelical Religion 
in connection with Congregational principles of Church government. ~The formation 
and aiding of Congregational Churches. The introduction into the colony of 
accredited Congregational ministers, and the promotion of measures for educating 
young men for the work of the ministry. The cultivation of brotherly affection and 
cordial co-operation among the associated Churches and ministers. The maintenance 
of fraternal intercourse and occasional correspondence with Congregational Christians 
in other parts. The procuring of statistical information respecting the state of the 
Denomination, and of religion generally, in the various districts of the colony. 
maintenance and enlargement of Religious Liberty, Rights, and Privileges. 

Church. Pastor. 
BAC uma (NaS AV =) eesesmseiac J. Masters, MA 
Ballarat— 

Dawson-street <k.0e0ce06 secieviee J. Walker 
Barrabool Halls: Mec... n-emenameee Mr. Pawsey | 
Beechworth— 

Silver Creek ...........- 
Lower Three-mile Ck. M.W.Bradney 
Upper Three-mile Ck. 

Castlemaine.............+ ) ae 
Walmer)": ..ceer-c: v0 0s j J.H.S. Mitchell 
Wesley Hill (Welsh)......... ) E 
GoldensPointie i545. cacceenn s Supplied 

CHO WLOD gee. sseraase ican’ : 
SuttonGrange ......... } G. Falkingham 

1 Binet Seheia RN REE Ma BSnoeEebene hile 
Cait DA cmemtt ner ag mecostie stats JiDay Or 

Eaglehawk (Welsh) ......... D. W. Jones | 
Egerton eee sess aeceeooreenerete cee Supplied | 
Geelong— 

M‘Killop-street ......... 
Highton, W. Geelong... } Gr) Say ee as0e 

AchaCitlIG | cnneadeheosdosanatcbebndoodCacs Supplied 
Alenia B: YOu gee concaecc mannan ConnnCoor COOCee Vacant 
Cy CLODwaretearccertteascenemet ti J. Spavin 
NN Feireard Yo} OWI BL ec shescncbhenoundcoonddds Vacant 
Melbourne and Suburbs— 

Brig htonie meric cisicaers S. Bryant 
Brunswick ecnon cere: verse Vacant 

Mission 

Avoca and Landsborough—J. J. Collier. 
Eldorado—Mvr. 

Echunga—J. Barber. 
Yarrawonga—F. J. Pitman.< Yarrawonga, Bundalong, Burramine. 

Barkly, Navarre, Warrenmang. 
Everton, and Bowman’s. 

D. Morris. 
J. Walker. 

The 

Church. Pastor. 
Melbourne and Suburbs— 

Garton etanat cnet ee cee W. Allen 
Caulfield: (Union) ip cecs es cee E. Day 
Collins-street ...S. Hebditch (pro tem.) 
East Melbourne......... D. Meadowcroft 
Pimoraldsetill aerate E. Greenwood 
Hawthorn cnet incseonnsencirene A. Gosman 

5 (Zot) cs pean Mr. Dixon 
ROWS cde tiles ab iene see R. Connebee 
West Melbourne............... K. T. Miles 
Oxtford-street, Cl cs cree T. James 
Pera Dearie eset ar vacton senate T. E. O. Mell 
Richmond— 

Tiennox-street)....screcce.«0s S. I. Green 
Burnley -street 

St. Kalda— 
Mr. Sharman 

| ITM ESEU COD ne venice aise = R. V. Danne 
Westbury-street .........-.0.+ Students 

Victoria-parade .....0...s.recoreress R. Dey 
Williamstowias... un scscsceeee J. J. Halley 
IWS OT eis nsnsagaines clase eae J. Burchett 

Nunawading............ Suppled from Kew 
RAY WOOUmn ncnictenice cue torene Mr. Potter 
Rutherglen and Wahgunyah...R.Thwaites 
SEREGUS EIS asa npecunnnaceaccnSoonsacektn J. King 
UAW Cllitnacane vcias aacanepeteseecn RK. M‘Kay 

op PEE CNY OLS) oracratncmtacenes J. P. Evans 
WVVETINGTUO OOM oracanedte aecseesees Vacant 

STATIONS. 

Landsborough, Moonambel, Redbank, 
Ward. Eldorado, Murmungee, 

Mount Hope, Macoma, Bald Rock. 
Lake Rowan— 

Lake Rowan, Pallubla, Sandy Creek, Bowyea. MVapoleons—Supplied by 

Ministers Resiwent wiTHout CHARGE, 

Revs. U. Coombs, A. Fraser, T. Fullager, H. D. Grieve, H. Groube, J. Hutchinson, 
W. H. Lawrence, J. Mirams, W. Moss, J. G. Richmond, J. M. Strongman, 
A. Scales. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Chairman, Rey. S. Savage; Treasurer, R. G. Reading, Esq.; Secretaries, Rev. 
G. G. Howden and Randolph Nott, Esq. 

The objects contemplated by this Union are the same as those of the Victoria 
Union (see above). 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Mavwurstiesss.sss0> ce 1871 M.Williams,na| Sydney and Suburbs— 
‘Campbell Town ...... 1859 W. Fincham Druitt Town one ; pie 
‘Gerringong ......... : GHIGMSES Rama yacennanner . Rickar 
Broughton Wale ais achat say dosscae Hunter’s Hill ...... ee ee re Webster 
Gul cone were cassie: = Manly Beach ...... R ey 
oe oe \ 187 1 J. Trevor Mert dais 1871 R. W. Spenee 
samibtom! yy... sean \ 1875 ©. -Ad Newtown... .c.seeoes 1856 J.T.W.Davies, 
Wallsend seaceecsee a estar as) Petersham ......09 1852 S. Savage [ma 
Lambton (Welsh) EH. Lewis Pitt-street ......... 1830 J. Jefferis, LLB 
Wallsend ,, W. Rees IRV TINOTG baio.ooie sien « 1879 
Glebe of K. Lewis JEG WTO WES BAR eOpoODOE 1847 W. Slatyer 
Maitland. .c.-.....c0: 1854 R. T. Hills St. Leonard......... ae J. F. Cullen 
Newcastle; t:.sacaseee 1854 R. Rogers Longueville......... 1 von 
Orntige hics anes 1878 W. M Grant | North Willoughby1879 J 8: W- Asher 
Parramatta ccesacceseet 1870 A. Lloyd Waterloo .......0cs0 1866 J. Kimberley 
Sydney and Suburbs— Woollahra— 

Balmain j........... 1855 A. G. Fry Point Piper-rd...1859 J.G. Fraser, ma 
Bourke-street ...... 1854 'T’. Johnson Ocean-street ...1865 ) AN’. cBradle 
Burwood .....15....: 1863 G.G. Howden South Head......1838f ""* Be 
‘Campberdown...... 1879 LOD LEG DM is sencenaccansee 1871 W. Mathison, 
@rovdon co. iscscsse 1879 W. Mathison, sen. 

jum. ee A || \Wandsorg.-....ascenae 1866 F.C. B. Fairey 
Devonshire-street, 1878 Mr.G. Preston} Wollongong ......... 1856 G. Charter 

Resident without pastoral charge—C. Pitman, E. Robinson, J. P. Sunderland 
(agent of London Missionary Society), T. Gainford (Mariners’ Church), §. Ella, T. 
S. Forsaith (Editor WV. 8. W. Independent), G. Pratt, A. W. Murray, W. Slatyer. 

PREACHING Stations :—With Bathwrst—Clear Creek, Kelashiels, Back Creek ; 
Burwood—Hssex Hill, Concord; Campbell Town—Appin, Macquarie Dale, Mount 
Gilead, The Pass, Sydney-road ; Gerringong—Coalangatta, Foxgrounds ; Gulgong— 
Canadian Lead, Home Rule; Hunter's Hili—Onions Point; Maitland—Oakendale ; 
Newcastle—Stockton, Mosquito Island; Ocean-street—Glenmore-road; Parramatta 
—Faston Creek, Rookwood; Petersham—Leichart; Pitt-etreet-—Wentworth-lane, 
Row-street, Dixon-street, Liverpool-street; St. Leonard’s— Mossman’s Bay ; 
Uliadulla—The Harbour, Woodstock, Bloomfield. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY. 

President, Rey. J. Jefferis, rtp; Clerical Secretary, Rev. J. Rickard; Lay 
Secretary, W. J. Green, Esq.; Treasurers, J. R. Fairfax, Esq., and R. Hardie, Esq. 
Income to October, 1880, £824. Assistance rendered to twelve churches. 

AUXILIARY TO THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

President, Rev. J. Jefferis, tun; Treasurer, R. G. Reading, Esq.; Secretary, 
Rev. W. Bradley; Agent of the Society, Rev. J. P. Sunderland. Income to 
October, 1880, £520. 

CAMDEN COLLEGE. 
Chairman of Council, Rey. T. Johnson; Hon. Secretary, J. Mullens, Esq.; Warden 

of the College, Rev. J. Jefferis, Ltn. Students, Six. Income for 1880, £637 14s. 2d. 
This does not include Bursary Account or Endowment Fund. 

MINISTERS’ RETIRING FUND. 
Chairman, Chairman of the Union; Secretary, J. Mullens, Esq. ; Trustees, Rev. 

T. S. Forsaith, Messrs. J. R. Fairfax and J. Mullens. Income to June, 1880, 
£499 15s. 8d. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF QUEENSLAND. 

Chairman, Rev. F. H. Browne; Treasurer, Mr. T, Martin; Secretary, 
Rey. E. Griffith. 

Church. Pastor. 
Beenleigh............... J. Whiting 
Belivah ea isesedassesna P. McLean, mua 
North Bundaberg ...Mr. Bertwistle 
eBrishaness.ccr-ccstass Edward Griffith 

- Branch 
Churches)... 2c.--.. <2 J. Dinning 

South Brisbane ......T. J. Pepper 
Gatton ancncs--teerarecs Mr. Whitehead 
(GYD DIOL aseoe-nicceaains! L. C. Jamieson 
Goedna nd Gveneies Gucos D. Mossop 
ApeWTICD y.we) sanaresnaek F. H. Browne 

Church. Pastor. 
Tpswich Reserve...... Mr. H. Rawlins 
Maryborough ......... J. W. Henry 
Bush Mission ......... D. Mossop 
OMAR eecctisceieasel E. Moore 
Redelaiee ts... seee acca Supplied 
ee anNBOOASE Vacant 
osewood and P 
Murphy’s Creek ... } en 

Toowoomba ..,......... J. T. Waraker 
[Townsville ..... 008 W. Gray 

PreacuiNc Praces:—Logan, Pimpama, Pine Mountain, Rosewood, Laidley, 
Grandchester, Earl Oreek, Glastonbury, Black Snake, Churchill, Milton, Tivoli, 
Splitter’s Creek, Hight-Miles-Plains, Brighton-road, Fortitude Valley, Salisbury, 
Southport, Nerang, Mount Gravatt, O’Connell Town, Teviotville. 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Draper, Brisbane. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND HOME MISSION OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

Chairman, 1880-81, Mr. A. Stow; Chairman-elect, 1881-82, Rev. Thos. Hope ; 
Treasurer, Mr. C. Smedley; Corresponding Secretary, 
Minute Secretary, Mr. J. J. Stuckey ; Finance Secretary, Mr. W. C. Buik. 

Praces or Worsuie AND MINISTERS. 
Church, 

Adelaide— 
Stow Memorial 
Parkside Mill ... 
Hindmarsh-sq... 

Pastor. 

I W.R. Fletcher, Ma 

F. W. Cox 
N. Adelaide...... 
Lwy. N. Adelaide O. Copland 
Houghton......... 

PALL GI GA ant cetne- ae Baptists occupy 
Alma and Hamley 

IBYIA2@ Wapaas ees ace E. G. Atkinson 
An pastonacieduoee (Baptist) 
Angaston............ Vacant 
Border Town ..... . 

Padthaway ...... ts 
College Park ... F. Searle 

Collingrove ......... R. L. Coward 
Gawler onccs. crane J. H. Lewis 
Glenelo esses. Ch. Manthorpe 
Goolwa... ..ccssssaccs Vacant 
Green’s Plains...... 

Thomas’s Plains. ) Vacant 
rae Aye 2 Renin 

Ha all@yiccouce upplie 
Hades Seanpaae J. McEwin 
Kapunda ............ oat 
Tegous Well ... Som 

Church. Pastor. 
FG AMGD sels cnaeicnanes Thomas Kyte 
Kensington— 

High-street ...... BibleChrstns.occupy 
Clayton ......... Thomas Hope 

EASON .aasisisewnsiee Anglicans occupy 
Macclesfield......... J. C. McMichael 
Maclaren Vale...... J. Howie 
Maitland, Y.P. ... 

Yorke Valley ... R. G. Bayley 
KM ernan svaivienn 
PD prams tele nits ct me 

By lVan over sarean tracers H. Cheetham 
Morphett Vale Not used 
North Rhine ...... E. H. Scott 
Port Hiliot ......... John Hotham 
Port Adelaide ...... J. C. Kirby 
OVDREATIO ces supers \ 
Napperby............ f Naceat 
Port Victor .......09. ) C. Hodge 
Bala Hills 
Salisbury ..,......545 J. R. Ferguson 
Shiplevgememuecas. ts Mr. J. M.. Dowie 
"ETUTO si aeqasaunaareae 
DD ytBO02 ciasire wera } W. H. Newbould 

TW alban@0. .ccsansenes Used as. schoolroom. 
Wallaroo (Welsh). J. Lloyd 

Ministers without charge—J. B. Austin, E. Baker, C. Hall, 8S. LL. Harris, 
P. Law, J. Leonard, pa, W. Oldham, W. Hopkins, W. Wilson, W. M. Whitton. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Chairman, Rey. J. Johnstone; Treasurer, Vacant. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Bunboryererscecsnesesse< A. Buchanan Porth eianecsnsesestenen T. Odgers 
remantler..2c.ccseress +s J. Johnston 

_ Preacuine Srarions :—Australind, Brunswick, Busselton, Fergusson River, 
Parkfield, Picton, Quindalup, and Stratham. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND MISSION OF TASMANIA. 

Chairman, Rey. George Clarke ; Chairman Elect, Rev. W. Law; Treasurer, 
J. E. Salier, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. W. C. Robinson 

Fundamental Principle—The Union of Congregational Churches and ministers 
in Tasmania is founded on a full recognition of their distinctive principle, namely, 
the Scriptural right of each Church to maintain perfect independence in the govern- 
ment and administration of its own particular affairs, 

Objects. —To promote the spread of the Gospel. To cultivate brotherly love 
and co-operation among the associated Churches. To diffuse information on the 
principles of the Congregational body. To obtain statistics relative to the condition 
and work of the Churches. To establish fraternal correspondence with other 
Churches and Unions. To acdress, when expedient, a circular letter to the Churches 
of the Union. To bring into the Colony accredited Congregational Ministers, to 
educate young men for the ministry, and to employ lay preachers. To maintain the 
civil rights of the Churches, 

The supreme control of the affairs of the Union shall be vested in a body called 
the General Council, which shall consist of the pastors and delegates of the associated 
Churches. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Bellerivonancemedccsessarceesscses Mission | Port Esperance District ......... Vacant 
Carlton and Bream Creak ......... Wacant mm elatrobOmeccsstes. .cerccensccetes J. Bennett 
Forth and Leven ............... E. Steggall Launceston— 
GreensPondsinmescstccctse-cts H. Kennedy Tamar-street,t.acsaneceasentooes C. Price 
TH OSEOLCODMDO = ce ececcscnncesnseenriaes Mission Princes-squane: se.scseectecst ees W. Law 
Hobart Town— New Town sc.cccsr corres J. Nisbet 

Memorial Church ...W. C. Robinson | Pontville and Bagdad...J. W. Shipphird 
Davey-strect .......-.sce.eene G. Clarke | Richmond D. B. Tinhine 
Bathurst-street ......... J. W. Simmons } Cambridge \ ee es OP cee oo) 

Hyon Districthy.<sc...<5co< ster J. M. Bailey 

There are also 35 preaching stations, supplied by ministers and by the agents 
of the Mission. 

Resident without pastoral charge—Rev. B.S. Bird, Flight’s Bay, Huon. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

AUCKLAND CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND HOME MISSION. 

Established 1863. 

Treasurer, W. C. Daldy, Esq. 

Church § Date of Organisation. 
Auckland (City and Suburbs)— 

Beresford-street ...1852 J. Robertson, BA 
High-street ......... Closed 
New Town......... 1863 Supplied 
New North-road...1879 Supplied 
Onehunga ......... 1861 T. Hamer 
The Thames ...... 1871 R. Laishley 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. 

Pastor. 

; Secretary, Mr. W. H. Lyon. 

Church § Date of Organisation. 
Kaipara District— 

Matakohe............ 1869 
Paparoa 
Manngoturoto ...1869 

Pastor. 

W. Ridings 

Macdonald, Auckland ; J. F. Mandeno, 
Waikato; J. Apperley, Bombay Settlement. 
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CuvurcHEs IN OTHER PRrovINCcEs. 

Church & Date of Organisation. Lastor. 
Wellington Province — 

Wellington (City).. W. H. West, 
Te Aro (Mission)... \ [Ba 

Canterbury Province— 
Christchurch ...... 1864 Hy. Williams 
Philipstown and ... S. sl b 
Ferry Road......... \ ogee 
Le Bons Bay ...... Supplied 

W. Barnett 
EN ATOO ae eoaic So 26 (Lay Mission- 

ary) [BA 
May eee ccc s ccs 1877 B. T. Hallowes, 

Church & Date of Organisation. Pastor. 
Nelson Province— 

Nelson (City) ...... J. Beckenham 
Otago Province— {LLp 

Dunedin(Moray-pl)1863 T. Rosehy, ma, 
South Dunedin (Miss.) Suppli d 
Dunedin (Gt. King | span 

Street aesecteccss 1880 
Ravensbourne...... 1879 W. Jenner 
Vort Chalmers......1864 J. Maxwell 
ease Gomer snieer cs 1871 J. Menzies 
Mamariunererse cece 1879 John Foster 

Ministers resident without pastoral charge—W. J. Habens, na, Wellington ; 
Edward Walker, Queenstown ; Samuel Robins, Lawrence. 

AFRICA. 

NATAL. 
Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 

Te W.H. Mann Pietermaritzburg 
D'Usban (the Port)... { J" iornie (Capital)......... W. Berry 
PreAcHInG Stations.—With D’' Urban—Berea, Isipingo, Sydenham, Umbilo, Ger- 

many, Avoca, 
Plesses Laager. 

Bellair, Pinetown, Northdene ; Pictermaritzburg—New England, 

The branch churches and out-stations are supplied chiefly by abeut 12 lay agents 
from D’ Urban. 

Native evangelist supported by the D’Uurban congregation—John Ishlononan, 
Thrings Post. 

Congregational ministers labouring as missionaries of the A. B. F. M. in Natal.— 
Revs. D. Rood, Groutville; Josia Tyler, Umzimdusi; W. Ireland, Adams; 
— Robbins, Adams (seminary fcr native youth); J, Kilbon, ditto; C. Pixley, 
Inanda; H. M. Bridgman, Umtwceolumi and Umumbi. 

Missionary to the heathen, EH. S. Clarke. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
Chairman, Rev. N. H. Smit; Chairman of Executive, T. S. Merrington; Treasurer, 

John Mackay, Esq., mts; Secretaries, Revs. J. C. Macintosh and N. Goezaar. 
Church. Pastor. Church, Pastor. 

Cape an REARS W. Thompson ) Queen’s Town (Eng. & 
Claremont ...H. M. Foot, ma, tun f INGLE Maat Se DECREASE DE W. B. Philip, na 
Green Poitpencsrcs.< J. Cameron, BA, LLD | Pacaltsdorp ..............- Theo. Atkinson 

BP oni B. i. Anderson Oudtshoorn (Native) 
Port Elizabeth ......... J. C. Macintosh 

Ditto (Native) eancsteecaeee: N. Goezaar 
Ditto Ota tecementice H. Kayser 

Tiler ey COs cnatnondenndae Harper Riley 
Uitenhage (Native)......... T. J. Paterson 
Graham’s Town (Native) ...N. H. Smit 
Alexandria (Eng. & Nat.) ...... W. Oates 
Bedford do. ...E. Solomon 

W. Ashton, Barkly 

Ry Birt, Pulton ™....... 
W. Dower, Kokstad 
POG. G. Kayser, Knapp’s Hope ...........ccscesers 

J. Harper, King William’s Town 

Deeb eee ees ee eee twee eae eetoneees 

Philipton (Native) ............ James Read 
Hackney (Native) ...... J.P. HEV. Read 
Cradock* (Native) ...... J .F*. Philip, pa 
Graaff Reinct (Native)...1. D. Philip, na 
Somerset E. (Nat.) ...R. G. Gregorowski 
Diamond Fields, Kimber- 

Ire (ONIEI BC) bappenagne ede G. Tyamzashe 
Ditto Du Doit’s 

ieee bane (N@tive) io es ccawsess tease J. Poote 
| Tidmonton (Native)......A. Van Rooyen 
| Kneisfontein (Native) ...J. Van Rooyen 

Native 
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There are several other Churches in the Cape Colony which are Congregational in 
form, but as they are not quite financially independent, they are not included in 
the above list. 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. Y. Jeffreys, Uitenhage. 

JAMAICA. 
Congregational Union of Churches originated by the London Missionary Society. 

Formed 187T. 
Chairman, +B. C. Butland, Kingston; Secretary, Rev. C. A. Wookey, Mandeville ; 

Treasurer, J. J. Bowrey, Esq., Kingston. 
+Deceased. 

CuuRCHES AND PAsTors. 
* Indicates English Ministers. 

Chapelton and Bread Nut Bottom, .5.....sc.cc.eme senses doeneneesee A. Eastwood 
Davy Gm. cesses ss cotaceawmraedessdeeckronmche esas theirs sceinmaasetre: *T. Jenkens 
{ Dry Eaxboumand)@larem omtinne-catieenenentsecmes Bpotueen ons W. C. Harty 
J FSS) aU eae a San RRR ACE ASU NEAR OSeSRON Osea os nee DoOR DAE W. C. Harty 

Hour Paths:and) Brix tom=bill a. oc saccsace ace aerate tse comeiee seiseer *H. Peckover 
Kaingstonand Ss hortwood sea-nsste ate sceassee seem nen esses sees Vacant 
MandevillesGRidemounh) nemeneccsete tater cee ronccesee sree *C. A. Wookey 
Mount Zaonmands Varem oun ties eee reteset snast A. P. Thomas 
Porus\(Wihitetiold) i ircotstenetetccses eamoteicc eee ncaa name ete * TH. Clark 

There are connected with these Churches about 6,000 adherents, 23 out-stations 
18 day-schools and teachers, and 20 lay-preachers (including some of the teachers as 
catechists). One new day-school opened during the year at Broad-leaf, Mandeville. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

CoMPRISING THE CounTIEs OF DeEMERARA, EsseQuiBo, AND BeRBICE. 
SELF-SUPPORTING CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

DEMERARA. 
Church. Pastor. 

GEOR ELOW Inn. sco sdeseee Providence Chapel...... J. Ketley 
See Pics Naeraece Clarkson By asses 43 and Assistant 

1DisbarlWtsOn seesppweosoubon coe Cephas sgn alse ales 3 55 
Strike-en-Heuval ...... Bethany a9 pate S “i 
WiCtOnia an. chsmcpactonaees Wilberforee ,,  ...... oi R 
Relfieldss cc Pisceeneeesees Mount:Ziom “)™ she.. - 5 
WUGabaakayeb Moe ereceey con eanar Petseveranice 4) i... fj bss 

EsskQuiBo. 
Massaruni cocsneaesrsece Indian Mission ......... J. Ketley and Assistant 
@arian@ ania’. «acdcoaeee F IME SC oS an 
Bue ke ball escapees iM Coos A BM 
iortaishand sqesusaceetees Union Chapel ......... Pr: 
TC OUAN 5. owtrentanceees Telavocrorbg Rh PEs oh. - ee 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
MOSTLY SELF-SUPPORTING,. 

DEMERARA. 
Georgetown, ..cdo-c2-s% Sparthy Chr eh yy arc dest acsonee ened J. Currie 

§3/ Se hishpote oat GOBERS Hope Chapel, Golden-grove ... 
West Coast a...cccusessaa- Mbenezer Chapel .......ccsescessss J. Foreman 
Zebu Freedom ee Te 5 
Sai wetegeatnemenberee Eividlenbumk Sak arc ageeconceeare 

West Bank 4s Garialo Messen ee ees Deut eee F.C. "Glasgow 
East Coast .......cccc00es Buxton Ni thbeY Sint Senet J. S. Simon 

ys aununteneceneenn Plaisance Shade ROSR MSEC CINE Or Vacant 
Ga 7 \raheterrante toreTotot Beterverwagtino 1.0... sccscess sone ” 
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BERBICE. 
Church. Pastor. 

New Amsterdam ...... IMasston Chapels ceacs.ccsssusstscnes J. Dalgleish 
Canje ..... Sa aeh saan cae Orange spiee Tucan susGlsun te “5 
IBIAS UMD ATC pe gactneheees PROMI CONC Ou pe aancan ce genie waahtaup dad 
Corentyne Coast ...... Fyrish sie SNC Sasa O aOR Je Oe Westley 
Rodborough ............ HT OW SbOWN eye ener ce sacascaisieccecee W. Isaacs 
Hast Banlkoes 4 seen Lonsdale paca eet eet snide Vacant 

dali cseciaiasccamnece: (Mcimbur liam ako canceccdectasaess 6 
Sele ie ahaa eae De Kinderen Chapolatncsesicics. of 
Aas BemeNcocosctetece Lightown Sil BpenoonoeToceer 5 
yal oe WCRI RE ite Fearn Fh cm aE ARR ACEO 

St van ehiatadde aed Brunswick SMP eae sexwitelic E, London 
West TB aN cep apace ies Ithaca and Hanover.............06 W. Trenton 

DEMERARA. 

CHURCHES PROFESSING TO BE CONGREGATIONAL, BUT WHICH RECEIVE GOVERNMENT 
AID, 

The Tees George McFarlane Ann’s-grove, J. Samsen* 
Canal No. 2, J ohn Corry Beterverwagting, Vacant* 

All Native Pastors. 

* From some cause these have failed of late to secure a grant from the colony. 

INDEPENDENT CHURCHES IN INDIA. 
Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 

Calcutta— 
Bhowanipore (Bengali)......... Madras mai. scccetncemacussne Vacant 
AT ASHIM SE. .yseisce scene W. J. Wilkins Nagercoil (amily coi. sccssecnst J. Joshua 
Union Chapel...... A. J. Bamford, Ba iNevoonr (barat) ann... S. Zchariah 

Eyouisno Crurcues Marmrarnep py Lonpon Misstonary Society. 
Bangalore, Bellary, Benares, Berhampore, Coimbatore, Cuddapah, Mirzapore, 

Salem, and Vizagapatam. 
Exeutsu Union Cuurcues. 

Almorah, Darjeeling, Mussoorie, Raneekhet, and Simla. 

Native ConGReGATIONAL CHurcHEes, Parriy Senr-Supronrinc, AND PrrsipED 
over BY Orpainep Narrvye Pastors, 

Tamin Cuurcugs.—Attoor, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Dennispuram, Kollatuviley, 
Madras, Metampolliam, Pareychaley, Pursewaukum, Trevandrum, and Uyaraviley. 

CanaRese Caurcues.—Bangalore and Belgaum. 

Tetvuev Cuvrones—Cuddapah and Ventoorla. 

Urpu Cxuurcn.—Mirzapore. 

Hinvr Cuurcu.—Singrowli. 

Resident without pastoral charge—S, Organe, Madras. 

CHINA. 

Hong Kong, Union ) John Chalmers, ma, | Shanghai, Union Chapel, Vacant 
Cli El yi csasccermcines J Lup (pro tem.) 

Resident without pastoral charge—Arnold Foster, na, Hankow. 
Foes 



CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS 

IN THE COLONIES AND ON THE CONTINENT. 

N.B.—C. Coll., B.N.A., denotes Congregational College of British North America. 

Name. Place. Country. College. Ministry 
begun. 

A damsyabicaeencrccectsncne Lambton, &c....... New South Wales % 
pAdamnsoplnnbcnes-cenecere Bitchy Bayenseth sss Quebec Rersaicrcs ovo ten Gre, 1840 
PATIO Westerns ck crcenseste Carlton,Mlbourne. Victoria ............ Victoria Coll....1871 
Allworth, W. H. ...... Paris Siestavgugscmet Ontanionrasseeees: C. Coll., B.N.A.1845 
Anderson, B. E. ...... Oudtshoorn ...... SO.uthwAthis case eesns aes eee 1845 
Apperley, Jit i..ccce-. cos Bombayaecreessces New Zealand...... Blackburn ...... 1837 
Asheryasem Wisseenceen ess Longueville ...... New South Wales 
Atkinson, E.G. ...... Aas teeehe re eae South Australias 9 nun eeeseeees 1873 
PAtkansons “ae sels. acer Pecaltsdorp ...... South Africa ...... EVOxtongeceeenace 1829 
PTE, gel eee rigooeetic Macclestield ...... South Anistraliras: ene 1837 
Balle yeuesw ll merece ent. FIN ONGyeeen.. Sessa. es MBASOEUIVE, Soancgsan cence 1872 
Bakers (Dera ocssentence Hamilton sss... Ontaniowetcc fee 1852 
Baicer shit vanes gene Morphett Vale ... South Australia... =~  ......... 1849 
Bamford, “A. J., BA ... Calcutta ............ India Swasaesessenes New College ...1875 
Barbers Wohi cect ichungareeecaree Victoria te.ccccesss) 6 pe eee 1875 
Bamber wine cme qs Cornwallis ......... Nova Scotia ...... C. Coll., B.N.A.1855 
Barker, Joseph ......... Sheffieldi-.es..+.-.- New Brunswick... Bangor, U.S. ...1875 
Teyaraaeulig Wis conacsccaene PATEAROG Sy aen ptaeaae New Zealand...... 
energie ING Conoegour dBA oy crea Re aic Pasmacniaiecste ean ae eee 1873 
Bayly, Rep Gilaasesenseas Maitland meas saeae SouthPAnst ral 1a eee yee 1873 

Beaton el) yen. cacvonatass St, John is peg. Newfoundland ... Edin. Th. Hall. 1877 
Beckenham, John...... Nelson eeenictcs: NewsZiealand <1. i ean oe: 1875 
Bennett wd eMasssccescenar WatroDemmas.essss: Tasmania ........ New College ...1858 
IB OT yg Wisgeatieseaseccs ys Bietermaritzbure. Natal snsccc ce) ann 1879 
Bind pO a oaterce seer: DlightsiBay, Huon Tasmania... ee 1868 
IAC ory IRAN Goonco Douslas eects Ontariomee eee C. Coll., B.N.A.1875 
Blacks whey WGiecsmcasc: Grab yao ses eee Quebecign.s).tee sn C. Coll., B.N.A.1852 
Blais Ieee Ae cctoneene IMAG OW nescence New Brunswick 
Blanchard gel ssecnteees Shin SOR oosconsaeee New Brunswicl) ant caer 1844 
pradleya Wiewereseeeseas: Woollahra ......... New South Wales Camden College1870 
Bradney, M. W.. ...... Beechworth ...... Victoria. .s.c. ye eee 1863 
Bray, ccd smeraaenteans Montreal ences. Quebec unas seers Cheshunt ...... 1871 
Bro wath) Oltermesaeecen ART ONl) Geganousdhec Manitoba ......... C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Brown, Ry wosnsearreees: Middleville......... Ontariome reece C. Coll., B.N.A.1875 
Browne, Ey scenes Ips wichetecesrnc.e: Queensland ...... Camden College1869 
PB IVATU ES crciasaeawenecete Ibi htonuaeenee Wilctoniages see Victoria Coll....1876 
Buchanan paw a. ..c.n. iB uth unyeeeeeeeeeeee Wiest Australia sens eee 1868 
Burchett, James ...... Wandsorsenemneene Victoria x3... Pe 1872 
Burgess Weenies: Valletta ini... Ontario, 225.0504 a eee 1849 
Bursessy tigdimenneer sat al buneya Hast eee Ontario. 2..cvscsss.0.0 a ee 1877 
Burton, J Ohm ynaeaeces ERGEOMUOMe nese ene Ontariomeeereeee Presbyterian ...1879 
Cameron,J.,Ba (Lon.), 

LEDs Glasou Ui.) meer Green Point ...... Cape Colony ...... Lancashire ...... 1854 
Cameron) Ji: sq assem nee ee eee New South Wales Victoria Coll....1876 
Campbell, J.*......:.0... West Arran ...... Ontarloci. sooo en See 1876 
Chanter Grmmenaaes Wollongong ...... New. South Wales) |) Se useeseres 1860 
Cheetham, H. ......... BIE NIVES - Ancaseaonibe South yAgistralias salar ee 1830 
Claris Wis HerAmees SHUM snpecoadostibobS COTILATIO meee nese C. Coll., B.N.A.1872 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Name. Place. Country. College. oe 

ClarkeuW Has. dese access Listowel ............ Ontariowice congas = ee 1856 
Clarke,E, SS! (lassiony:)neuesenas ce necee ns Natalee dccisencssse 
Clarke, George ......... Hobart Town...... Tasmania ......... New College ...1851 
Collier, BIE Bocmbenscece Landsborough ... Victoria ............ Victoria Coll....1875 
Colwell, 1st Seas Wianwickeg. cc... Ontariow.ce.saccstn Selmer 1875 
Connebee, R Res saseh cece Ke water eee, = Wictoriage.. cs... Highbury ...... 1836 
Coombs ae see Wiarrmambools (<.. Victorian. «msc. Victoria Coll....1865 
Copland, Osric ......... North Adelaide... South Australia... Cheshunt ...... 1866 
Cornish, G.,* Ba (Lon.), 

and mA, LLD (Mont.) Montreal............ Quebec gieae.cancee New College ...1855 
CONG Gls uoaaeeraneae CanalaNog2ie-ose.. Demerara ......... Glasgow ......... 1856 
@ossarvA OPS 2.22. Belleville ......... Ontariogeece tastes C. Coll., B.N.A.1876 
Woward Wie i.e .cs.ca0c Collingrove ...... SouuheAustraliavs. | Wem lucien: 1863 
Coxew WS Wi faci cncscs -<s Adelaide............ South Australia... Cotton End ...1853 
Cox, Jacob W., Ba ... Moose Brook ...... INovasS.colia beers. os lanmisciNsc. 1877 
Gravely ii nae ts Keswickridge...... New Brunswick... 
Cullens pele. .c scenic Sydney. creescene New South Wales Camden ......... 1872 
WUPIO Nee. Cees snes Georgetown ...... Demeraramesesad. 
Cuthbertson, W.. Ji.*:.. Frome... .cc.se..coss- Ontariomesmmnnenres Western Coll. 1877 
Mann esse wViel  oagscedes Dts Kaldagee- eas. Victoriatccscccssees cates sini aaricens 1878 
Davies,G.P.,*na(Lon.) Berlin ............... Germany “.....-.. Homerton ...... 1850 
Dayies,J.T.W,ma(Lon) Newtown ......... New South Wales Spring Hill...... 1861 
Day, Pilwigees SA Caulfield............ Victoria 22. .is0...+ Lancashire ...... 1848 
DA ye8 Be Wis ete te anes fo Morontoe.csarcinss: Ontariowransssscsc: C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
IDG UN, sonnccceaAenerene Melbourne ......... Wactoriag eee rrens: Edin.Theo.Hall 1871 
Wicksonr J. pA hee 9... LOLONGO! Scecesssoaes Ontarlomesstessces C. Coll., B.N.A.1865 
Dickson, WA cece aes Rosewood ......... Queensland ...... 
Dinning, JON Ses hence iBrisbanOmte casi: Queensland ...... Camden Coll....1879 
WROD AV or senienssacete Brisbane............ Queenslandrecs.ncas ca) Bete tienes tes 1865 
DT CAT DD) cAeccceatkes Sherbrooke......... Quebec — sceccesses-s Glasgow ......... 1841 
Duff, Charles, Ma ...... Speedside ......... Ontarioganeateses<s C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Ebbs, Edward ......... Unionville ......... Ontariogr, .ncccae aie ences 1844 
Edwards, J., pp (Edin.) Hamburg ......... Germany > .......-. Edin. Theo. Hall1872 
SEH RS Sona ce sive arses oe Sydueyete ecu. NewSouth Wales sss sss. 1874 
HEV AS) kyassteciacloaiss Sfawelligcercceent Victoriam anccct ISSO SS 6uscaue 1876 
Ewing, W.,* BA ...... Wannipegirnesse Manitoba came C.Coll., B.N.A.1879 
aire ya. M1 O eee... iW and Soriecertr ance New South Wales... 1877 
Falkingham,G. ...... Chewton)..6...2..2.. Vactorianse-s.tcuncen Victoria Coll....1875 
Fenwick, K. M.* ...... Montreal acsens: Quebes sieeceresas C. Coll., B.N.A.1847 
IMCrONIsOT id apenas ecaes SHIEEL DAA) Aaondonee South Australia.. . Glasgow wanes 1860 
IMerN1e Ms Newer cae IRANIAN Hacanaoae South Austr: lia.. _ Spring Hill ...1876 
Hermies ie eeee cae DAW bane. snes INataleeorenaarencs Hackney...:..... 1863 
nChAM nye eeceeercner Campbell Town... New South Wales ii... ss. 1873 
Fletcher, W.R,ma(Lon) Adelaide............ South Australia... Lancashire ...... 1854 
Foot, H. M., ma, rus... Cape Town......... CapeofGoodHope __........ 1877 
Morsaith el osterseescsc Paramatta ......... New South Wales is... 1865 
Morsters le ieresverences Montrealers sass QUcbe Cees rcasemtete: Durham, Eng...1871 
Foster, Arnold, nA ... Hankow ............ Chin ainetees sana: St.John’s,Camb 1871 
Moster, or vse ctacoweces Morestrehennesscates Ontaviomenenra tied 
Foster, John* ......... Oamarienesetesscscs New Zealand...... Nottingham ...1875 
Fraser, Alexander *... Melbourne ......... WACTORIO non nsec Glasgow ......... 1837 
Fraser, J.G.,Ma(Glas.) Woollahra ......... New South Wales Lancashire ...... 1864 
AE aeyne Alen Chepensicssersia nines Balnaginwem ceases New South Wales Victoria Coll....1873 
TNoiberehg Us tan coannoone Little River ...... NEW EY weiaconiee om Gondondee 1872 
Gainford, Thos.* ...... EAVGLITEN “Bas ponent ING wos Ot aL. See eseeencne 1860 
Gammie, James T.* ... Bundaberg......... Queensland......... Nottingham ....1867 
Ghose, S.C. .....ese00 Bhowanipore...... IbRGhE sence OO seek Ldosdades 1864 
Galia}iys, Sh TES" aguescoonade Morontow ces: scsas Ontario errata Cheshunt ...... 1844 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Name. Place, Country. College. peeee 

Glasgow, F. C.......... CanaleNowieee ea: Denveraras ssc. tc eee eee 1861 
Goezaan Ne prses sos. cece Ports Blizabethte.. Soutbe Atricadie a. mene neers emcees 1861 
Gordon, iv WVs soseonne Yercaud Shevaroy South India ...... Western ......... 1834 
GROSTMAMIN EA conesacenmene Hawthorns .....00.- IWACUOUIOI wine ence Glasgow’......... 1855 
Giambi Wi NL hae smn ee: OTaW ae armen New South Wales Camden Coll....1877 
Grave Wiel Nessecsssesses- LOWLSVILLG cecccice Queensland. ..c.cn 0) enero 1873 
Graig Si co ngeeaswen' JNUG) T) SEeaeeR sees Ontariomersn ceo lant Sch oRe adc 1857 
Green Salacscc ace seares Richmond ....... 65 NACHO, connctnccnee Camden Coll....1867 
Greenwood, E. ......... Melbourne ......... NGIGROBES noomondeoap Victoria Coll....1869 
Gregorowski, R. G. ... Somerset............ OUCH EACH Corer tenes mummrssctieee 1848 
Gribble hegos seer tia sisaih eanecccos nanan eas New south Wales: "= .i.s..2.s 1876 
Gwieye, E.. Di scone: Melbourne ......... NAV BE inanscaeaoevoe Nottingham ...1880 
Griffith, Joseph......... IsEnablineseh, Hansea Ontiariopeerscee.e C. Coll., B. N.A.1873 
Griffith, Edward........ IBEISW ANIC ways cccremres Queensland ...... Jebredlavonunn Aegaee 1842 
Groube phen ccesesre Hawthorne......... MiGhOnIGr steers. ee creer 1849 
Habens, W.J.,*na(Lon) Wellington ...... New Zealand...... Hackney......... 1863 
TEM OUP  conrgasvisese seca Adelaide............ South Australias, "eae wsceae 1842 
Ha Dee oecaeccnpenstemen Duss ODI Sar. aeeceee Newioundiand@ nies seccerees 1866 
Halley, Uitdbsscca teres Williamstown ... Victoria ............ Sydney Univ...1861 
Hallowes,B.J.za (Lon) Timaru ............ New Zealand...... Lancashire ...... 1875 
Hamer, en eae Onehunga ......... New Zealand...... Rotherham ...1843 
Hardie, CRS» acces tose Shonen ye WenaEanenAnae New South Wales Homerton ...... 1833 
Harris, foyer Bis eater ans WNC elaide men sseemese South Austraha... Newport Pag...1846 
Plante par Ombee eee: NEV ELS a ec aeaae ne He NGANCeD pcecsetean Western ......:.. 1842 
Harty, Wiss Coats sesaiaciat Dry Harbour...... JVANOGL CH cecesc ravens 
Uaioe on sais nne sees <.ae Pine Grove......... Ontartomecnesencare C. Coll., B.N.A.1859 
May, William. occas SOOUENMICL — <canodesns Onitari Omen neat C. Coll., B.N.A.1847 
Deb ditch S Sesccsececesca Melbourne ......... NOK ROUEN seeeweensoc Highbury ...... 1848 
Henry, Ji. Wi inzaccecacnes Manyborough =... Queensland sn .cccee eres 1872 
Heudebourck, W. H. Bowmanville ...... Ontariomc eee Homerton ...... 1840 
Hills, Richd. Thos. ... Maitland............. New: South VWiales™ 9) "aie. 1859 
Hindley, J. -I., ma 

(McGill Univ.) ...... OnovRus by, &C..Ontani Om meses C. Coll., B.N.A.1869 
Hodge, Charles......... IRORtHVACbOT) veamere SonthiAtsiraliacs ss an meena 1865 
Hope, Whomas is cscs. Kensington ...... South Australia... Lancashire ...... 1872 
Elopkams, Wi. i. -c.e- as. Glomel oo eases South Australia... Victoria Coll....1864 
Lekewlieproed ae esas socceos Port Elliot......... South Australia... Airedale ......... 1844 
iowdens (Gs Gaynueensee Burwood ......... New South Wales Cotton End ...1859 
Howell, James* ...... Orangeville ...... Omtantomecerarceccent iMervevemenstcese 1835 
UENO WAC) 0 long ese eeee caer Maclaren Vale ... South Australia... Glasgow ......... 1846 
Howie, James ......... Orangeville ...... Ontario. ceases Glasgow ......... 1846 
Rliwohesy lowe case: SUnanLOnG re ermnscmaer OntarlO greece eee eee meee 1876 
Jelynagere. tei DS waren at Newmarket ...... OMATION. cucnas ccna Oe 1878 
Hutchinson, J.* ...... Reymetone sara ViCtOTIAy cccetccce st) Soementcen eee 1877 
LUISG EGS ior adoneadauacboer Hope Town ...... JX OOO soreness 
Jackson, §. N.,mp .., Kingston ......... Ontarome enero C. Coll., B.N.A.1866 
James, pee set Melbourne ......... WiGtOria ns eeccouac ee oe 1855 
Jamieson, L. C. ...... Eni We acrscendesec Queensland*= s.r ee 1870 
Jefferis, J.,1nB (Lond.) Sydney ............ New South Wales New College ...1858 
Dicken IAC NEI > waceae Uitenhage ......... South Africa ...... Highbury ...... 1846 
AormahnsiiDs Wiescioaacke San José............ Costa Rica... sess. Carmarthen ...1868 
Soa cna tsi Pega Anceen ean AD ENVAVUDI creciectenecis Ue C by secnoeneene 
JOMNETS WWireccestneeeeee Ravensbourne ... New Zealand...... _ seve. 1880 
Johnson, Thomas...... Surrey Hills ...... New South Wales Cotton End ...1845 
avon m AG ayarersnsnoe Fremantle ......... Western Australia Agente hOOEs 
Jiones; Ds Wicsscrsecnne EKagleshawk (W.). Victoria ............ 
AOS LE a le pn soncdose se Nagercoil .......... dB aVObTE ies aa endope ae 
IEG Ste G18 | sea cangoooanoee Port Elizabeth . BUSOU EINE Choo ———spowneoniee 1855 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Konnedy, EH. .-cescs.0e8 Green Ponds ...... Tasmanias .......+- Victoria Coll....1866 
Ketley, a oseph F. ... George Town...... Demerara, .....0-. Ainedales...-..::. 1856 
Key, se aera Alexandroffsky ... Russia..........0.05- Cheshunt ...... 1856 
Teulloynhs aise De eaerae gaan Sta weversburs em. LVUSSIA a ssnceaseen. Western ......... 1875 
Kimberley, J............ Wiaterlook sic. c.s.- Syeleyaresscscanaet Camden ......... 1879 
Kinmonth, — ......... Brantford ......... Ontariomenn acre 
GIONS See here Sandhurst ......... Witctoriatad.cesccn Bedford: ......... 1863 
I KONE Diet font Ors ea Rae Hort Adelaide a... souba Australias. ~ ~~ casesescs 1864 
AKOUE) IE AWW ien cee.» Parmley tenes. SoubbyALICAsmacc.) bee eliscsadeaen 1863 
Kyte, Thomas ......... Kain apern cs stot. South Australia... Cotton End...... 1873 
Waashleyy Re ccc. on The Thames ...... INewsZiealamdegens | duos actaccies 1852 
Law, Palmer* ......... Adelaide............ South Australia... Western ......... 1856 
Waa Witte s pesca eeicc.sccnees Launcestcn ...... "Pasmamiaricce senor. Bedford ......... 1851 
Lawrence, W. H.* ... Melbourne ......... Wactoriameccsctiecet) ee ssthoate 1877 
Leonard, J. 7* BA (Lon. Grae ler kee src.ccss 35: South Australia... New College ...1851 
Lewis, E. Bee cn a tie: Lambton, &c....... New-South Wales 9° suc. 1877 
VOWS slime... cosine eee (Gaindleranaessenecta: South Australia... Bristol... ........ 1879 
IOSOns de J bea Souphy Stanstead: Quebece senses. 0.6. tasthanca/ 1878 
NOVO ide Ata aoe arercacts « Paramatta ......... New South Wales Camden Coll....1871 
NAGY Ore istieess <ncieceiae sees Waillanoowy..-cces. OUEHOP DAIS SI NS 8 anehanaytn 1871 
Mondonyd Bist canswones Brunswick sper. Berbicer <2acees. 
Towiys Ms sicsiisthek» Ey POM ew. pees: Ontachorgiy aiete so eile mecenice os 1879 
Macally, IDS Srascsetians Indian Lands...... Onbarioigeeeeraes tr C. Coll., B.N.A.1852 
Macdonald, A.*......... Auckland ......... New Zealand...... Newport Pag...1835 
Mackintosh, J. C. ... Port Elizabeth ... South Africa ...... Glasgow ......... 1854 
Mackay, R.*(Evan.)... Kingston ......... OntARIO des itetrascnas, oe & syns aleneacre 1876 
Maleolmyrde Hi** ...... WibiG by Sesencdee« Os MRCS, J acogrindate C. Coll., B.N.A.1877 
Mandeno, J. F.* ...... Wiaikator. <2 ...c.s.0s New Zealand...... Wymondley ...1827 
Wann, Wo ise io eh 534 Di Wirbamicn sit sc.ix. Port Natal......... Lancashire......1854 
a Charles..:,Glemele i ac..ce.. 0s. South Australia... sss... 1854. 
Masters, J.,.ma (Mel. ). ALD ane See etenite das New South Wales Victoria Coll....1871 
Mathison, W. Sone Witladunllate sacs. «- New South Wales __ assesses 1846 
Mathison, W., jun. ... Croydon, Sydney New South Wales Camden Coll....1872 
MMAeWiOll ie een nnren ee Port Chalmers ... New Zealand...... Camden Coll....1867 
VET yea ate kG peereneroe Stawell .3.5..ns0.. Waictomiaite dancer 
ROBIN Sis. fiPascas..) Hindmarsh......... South Australia... Presbyt. Inst. ..1873 
IRGAUT Te Vis eRUSE 1. RATS ote cseiildsiw ote ina COMmprcenaance Lancashire...... 1848 
McColl, EH. C. W., ma. Quebec ............ Qiiebece ce-cteatteas C. Coll., B.N.A.1868 
McFadyen, A. L.,*ba. Montreal............ Que beer tracers C. Coll, B.N.A.1879 
McFarlane, J. ......... Oder cacdewctctese.s British Guiana .. 
McGill, A.,* ma ...... Ryckman’s Corner Ontario ............ - Gle ASPOW ...-.-+-- 1842 
McGregor, Dugald,ma. Guelph ............ Omtarioy seedesranas C.Coll., B.N.A.1872 
McGregor, Alexander Yarmouth ......... Nova Scotia ...... Cr, Coll., B.N.A.1863 
MLC GME ROR, wd eaatsteoase. Moncandimer ss... Onfaniowemanecre.s 
McGregor, A. F.,* pa. Listowel ............ QOntamnon iaevecsaass C. Coll., B.N.A.1878 
MIGEtOSH VV i ears scaee INR GENE Noe ob EOF Quieheeh iad tas C. Coll.,B.N.A.1874 
Me Kallicamid.*....0.5.5 Danvallow.. tshheo Quichecw am, dacsautas C. Coll., B.N.A.1851 
Micon one Avian east Marilyn naar cheese Ontanlowerscacsnscs Highle wd Coll..1878 
McLean, P., Mua ...... Belivaiaer scence: CQUCOns aM OMerace vlwes 8 Nsw tarnick 1876 
MeMichael, J.C. ...... Macclesfield ...... South Australia... Rotherham...... 1847 
Meadowcroft, D. ...... Melbourne ......... WIKOWOrND, 5 eeooatoue Oheshunt .....: 1864 
RCM sa OLE, Meee IPO TAT tec sleet WVACCOTIAM yeaterssnesy semen Sale isocuuntG 1875 
Menzies, ........sc0e006 Ta Wrence: ..6.02.. New Zealand...... Glasgow ......... 1848 
Tu enilevers A baked Reson secant Melbourne ......... WWaletoniae ee sentis. Victoria Coll....1868 
Miniie SD acarecnccies.<6 Border Town...... SoutheAmstraltes..0 2 | iwaccnas 1868 
Mirams, James* ...... Melbourne ......... Wa ctoviartacesaatenic High bummer. 1832 
Mitchell, J. H.S....... Castlemaine ...... VACLOTIGE at scescin oe Edin. Theo, Hall 1878 
WIGesey We cpeagonennsons UOTE selec stock este Queensland ...... 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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IN SoatiaGh Ds. caandeacagadace Take Rowan ...... DIS OMOlN fh aonscaitictes ©.» + Lodudsabds 1870 
MToso Wirt csheoecck see Melbourne ......... Wie hOLIA eee) ee ee 1853 
NKOSSOp yD. eee eee Rockampton ...... Quceuslan dir... seein eee 1857 
Murray cA Waters. Syd ne yates ert New South Wales L 
Newbould, W. H. Learnt SoutheAsustraliss:..aeeeneaeeeee errr 1817 
Nicolson, W.* MA (Ed) Si Petersbure™ |). RMssiazaasedsasece: | Edin. Theo. Hall1859 
ENS DOU wise seahorses New Town......... Tasmania ......... Barnetceceee: 1836 
OSGI, NAS eo antosceenee Alexandria +..-.:.-. Oot Good Mio per uaistemee eee 1874 
(Dolores teases ceca Rerthester eres West Australia... Melbourne ...... 1879 
Olley, Re te Manly Beach ...... New South Wales Camden Coll....1876 
Oldie ripe Ve cue ees Adelaide ............ SoutheAmstralliac: yeeeunnienareeeer 1853 
Organe, gh eee Madiasminartct:. Sindiainbeeestees os | Western so... 1866 
Ratersouse Da Jiereeeeens Uitenhage ......... Souths Avice) uememenn MENS fe alesis 1845 
Peacocke Leese: Kingston ......... Ontarilomenscsse.. C. Coll., B.N.A.1869 
Rea cockomWirmacseeteers Margaree ......... Cape Breton ...... Bangor, U.S....1875 
Reckoyer; Eee... Four Paths and 

Brixton! Hille. Jamaicaen-cse-ss: 1 eee een eee 1876 
WedileyamEtucihmeeses Cobourg nem see. Ontario weer tere C. Coll., B N.A.1877 
Repper Laden serene. South Brisbane... Queensland ...... Camden Coll....1868 
(Perrine dies Gren aeereeer Ballarateevee.ues- 2: Wacboriat tiers... 0 ae eines duoc 1861 
Philip, W.B.,na(Lond) Queen’s Town ... South Africa ...... Cheshunt ...... 1856 
Philip, T.D.,na( Lond) Graaf Reinet ...... South Africa ...... Coward ......... 1844 
LemMhgO, ds Ida ay once Cradocki tae -eteee- South Africa ...... Cheshunt ...... 1877 
Pabrivar cle Eee eee Yarrawonga ...... Vactoriaiets.ccs mewn Beleccustenes 1858 
Pitman, Charles* ...... Sydney studeeerces. New South Wales 
POOLe ier eeoeatactee fees Wiamond@hieldsies: Capense creases: 
leona, Jel IDR csieaskoneae ANC ROPSYO! pocoanesbece Ontario ~iedsecssas= 0) 9 aeteetestase sat 1853 
Heit baal Cresaereneayet cane HNO, cooasecoaace New South Wales 
Price, Charles ......... Launceston......... iDaismaa mtalanestc tee Highbury ...... 1832 
Brice net nena eras Bathursheeseeates New South Wales Camden Ooll.. ..1878 
TBrekeey (Ob SS NYG) saunabeee Geelonewe.es me. MiGioniayecsce mes MEResoc ne 1858 
uplcigh: Gapeceeccce eee Waterville ......... Quebecor Miecis.ci< heteenn we cease te 1867 
Read, James <2. 2.1.0.0. Philiptontere-.s. out hivA tei Ga. /ster ce NaN nee 1873 
Read diene Views. Oxakaraal ieee: Nouthy Atri Catan ..c1 seve wenennrasoeee nce 1874 
Woes View enc eees nese Wallsend (Welsh) New South Wales 
Reikie;eew ME ys sae bYorlavillommencccse: Ontariogemeceeesr Glasgow ......... 1845 
Richmond, J. G.*...... UG iBAKS) ODM Gadcooconoer AVAICLORIO Mee tea: Victoria Coll...1865 
Rickard, James......... PONGLAKNIS “Seucacoadaor New South Wales Wes. Coll.,Mel.1873 
JRUGOUTOESE. Wo cddcrcooacor Kapaira ......0000 New Zealand@...... Camden Coll....1879 
Riley, Harper PRdnteas IBUSOey0 Beaastenaoor SSOUCMEA Tr Calter eanannn ar ceRet aaa 1877 
Robertson, J., BA (Syd) Auckland ......... New Zealand...... Camden Coll....1874 
IOI TSS pos Lonbeoaoe Lawrence ......... New Zealand .... 
Robinson, 1S recppncer SHILOH E concoceoutte New South Wales 9 ceeeeeees 1860 
Robinson, Ranaianteer ce \Wiantontesnenesn Ontaniomeeremtecec: C. Coll., B.N.A.1845 
Robinson, W. C. ...... Hobart 'Town...... Tasmanian ccs. Hackney FPR Cnt 1845 
TRO MONS EY era sea nonce sence Newcastle eres INE ASO NAVEN) ance 1874 
HOSOI eases nieaeces oie Economy ......... INONENISIOOIE), Adaem, |) adsednode 1873 
Roseby, T.ma,Lup(Syd) Dunedin ............ New Zealand ...... Camden Coll. ...1867 
Salmony J eBAG cacerswcs IAN Tae ceasoopsoroo Ontarlomnee eames Victoria Coll....1862 
SAMsOn en ener ak Ann’s Grove ...... Wemeraragasccke: 
Sanderson, J. G., pa... Danville............ Quebecitecsceen: C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Savage, Samuel......... Petersham ......... New South Wales New College ...1860 
Sayer Jicsasuccuentareeers IDOI? coetecocoos Wictoriag orcs <crs 0 acl #eeer eens 1863 
Scales cACee ce erepeent Melbourne ......... INACLONIA meer ater: Airedale ......... 1841 
Scott, Hiweleae eee eee North Rhine ...... South Australia... Cheshunt ...... 1879 
Searle, Frederick ...... Adelaldenenanseset South Australia... New Coll. ...... 1879 
Shermans Babe ause Menoxvillev...... Quebecaandwsess.s 
Shippe rley, James...... Chebogue ......... Nova Scotia ...... senerneae 1872 
Shipphird, J. W. ...... Pontyallleseer sees AP ASMANIAA Me cod) 1 Menon 1855 

« Without past ral charge. 
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DUCOCKs) Opie shee MMieatordce sce acces Ontarion wees pele tees 1865 
Silcox He Ds...cceseceee Stouffville ......... Ontariome erect C. Coll., B.N.A.1873 
SUCOM bg crienccsneer Wiannipesene.....- Manitoba ......... C. Coll., 'B.N.A.1876 
Simmonds, J. W....... Hobart Town...... Tasmania ......... Bedford Pee OOO 
Simon mss ees eee IBURbONe watccceee. Mem Graraeieccee cw Re eiesanes 1854 
Slatyer, William ...... Red ternennccecscccs New South Wales Turvey ......... 1834 
Slocombe Sarees Christchurch ...... New Zealand...... BTS bOlamceen sc 1865 
Smita Nie ee eeeee eee Grahameswlown. «SOUL ATTICA ance Om 9 stteaneee 1838 
Smithy: Witte Wisc sees: atone src ece ens Quebecwercsnneccs 9) Patktedeense 1865 
Nolomon,tHieemeens: ae iBediorde ye ec. SoutheAtrica jee. saan cna 1854 
payin idl ten. depos yenes Kym Otoneee esc. once Wactoria tees... Glasgow ......... 1866 
Spence, WR i) Wint-ceiesc.. Marrickville ...... iNew, Sombie Wales ae mney. cee 1875 
Squires, John* ......... Smith’s Sound ... Newfoundland ... a... eae 1878 
Stegeally Hui sie..cc20- Den and Forth ... Tasmania ......... 
Stevenson, J. F., rip 

(onde) An pen, ses Montreal... Quebec ate: Regent’s Park1852 
Strongman, J. M.* ... Melbourne ......... Wictonia eres Highbury ...... 1844 
SUMMITS, Ih ase ea seca Nagambie ......... Wictorlamreensns: 
Sunderland, JP.* ...Sydney ............ New South Wales Airedale ......... 1844 
SVAECEEYS Be a noe ORO DER OCEAE Liverpoolgeescc.c. INOVEMISOORER cogssg = Gaduogneb 1864 
Rivomas pACs ce een. Mount Zion ...... JATVAIC Ape cee cae) ae une eee 1876 
Thompson, Wm. ...... Cape Town......... South Africa ...... Homerton ...... 1836 
Thwaites, Robert ...... Rutherglen ...... Wactoriajerssen..: Victoria College1877 
Rinne) Bae ase. Richmond gees... DASMMADI vee te caste in dace eee 1868 
Lent Cris Wann ees tha cameras... Berbice ais sts ae ANE ree 1874 
AWGN Sy Als eecsooe ontoche (Gul cones cess New South Wales Camden Coll....1871 
Tyamzashe, G. ......... Diamond Fields... Capeof Good Hope Lovedale......... 1878 
Wrsworthy Jie es.-s<nce: Georgetown ...... Omtarorm sere ttc een oaeense 1848 
Van Rooyen, A......... Tidmonton ......... Cape Colony ...... 
Wan Rooyen’ Jace... Kneisfonten...... Capen cheateteheesrs 
Walker, Ed.* ......... Queenstown ...... New Zealand...... New College ...1871 
Val ert UM ters cars Dry Harbour ...... JAMAICA <...060-e. 0 
Salerro asntion once Ballarat assoc iVACLOMIAI ER tection me bo glesecsauke 1873 
WWiallicer sn Wi cae sesseet ats SER IUCTEE coon adanepar Canadai(ladian) ir iy er ecstnt: 1871 
Wallace, R.W., mA, BD 
ke Gall ins) eer.er Mond Ones cpa Ontartomeren cn... C. Coll., B.N.A.1872 

Wraraker) Jie Dace: Toowomba ......... Queensland ...... Cheshunt ...... 1840 
Warriner, W. H., pa Yorkville ......... Ontartomeeresese: C. Coll., B.N.A.1878 
Webster, W. Jac.c...-.- Hunters Hill ...... New South Wales Brecon ......... 1874 
West, W.H.,naA(Mlbrn) Wellington......... New Zealand ...... Victoria College1871 
Vest. Wii sareaeuenentae. Druit Town ...... New Svuth Wales Spring Hill ...1879 
Westley, Jos. C. ...... Corentyne EM yrishi Berbicemenneai 1.) 8 0 eemesedes 1856 
Wetherald, W. ......... St. Catherine’s ... Ontario ............ 
Aen Ak, scronenceor Manchester ...... Noya Scotia ...... Gorham Coll....1870 
Wilting: yet eemneres Beenleigh ......... Queensland ...... 
VV bit Conse Mie Benes aren earn ate ried apisacakesn saerinisecasciatfae vets Victoria Coll,...1870 
AICI lard hciy089). coneaGneeSOo MorontOweetes cee: Ontarionreascaises 
Wilkes, H.,* pp, Lup 

(Glas) Sie .cececnsteese< Montrea lemmas access Quebecwenerce ts. Glasgow ......... 1832 
WillettaiG eater case HBCOD teeter t acs Queheciracs-csacs C. Coll.,B.N.A.1878 
Williams; Min BAe .. Bathurst............ New South Wales Homerton ...... 1850 
Wig benee 18 Gane conneucae Christchurch ...... New Zealand...... Bristoliasras sees 1866 
Wilson, Robert......... Gerringong ...... NewssouthsWiales) 5) iewsccaes 1863 
Wilson Wiiliraeernrtes (Presbyn. Ch.) ... South Australia... Glasgow......... 1857 
IW000, SOND ersamecsiises Ottawa nesancss: Ontariowyescsc sc C. Coll., B.N.A.1851 
Wookey, (Oe Jake bongsboca Mandeville.....,... AUEVEOENER, nocooeangnon Lancashire... 1875 
\iiswtegeys dl, (Cb oonoaeicos iramikilanaeeestereses Qiuehecmrnmsaness C. Coll., B.N.A.1878 
Wrigley, Francis ,..... North Erin.....,... Ontariomerecsase 
ZISCDATLAD IS Hee sas nse INENASILE  seonanioadon6 Tndiagccc cece NP anne 1866 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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EUROPEAN MISSIONARIES IN HEATHEN LANDS, 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Name. Station. Country. College. Date. 

Anderson, B. E.+ ..,... Oudtshoorn’ <........ JNU EIOEIN Sao aBOe)  emne See edoot ong 1845 
Ashton, William......... IBENAISI Reateecnscodote JUBIE Rognetooe Acredale ......:. 1843 
Ashton, J.P., ma{ Lond.) Calcutta ............... IRAbeYpaASebtesase Cotn. End&Edn.1859 
TSULOGila diets aRessoncasod Cuddenalieer passes South India... New College ...1875 
Baron aii atane stat Fianarantsoa ......... Madagascar ... Lancashire ...... 1872 
Be swiiGke, cilt te wy ccrencins necee mttaer cnacee eee New Guinea... Western......... 1878 
Birt Richard =....-,-- Pelton cetera: CAGTUOAM Cuesnuae ko ane area seener 1838 
ISIS lee Soanseecenbeese Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Airedale......... 1863 
Brockway, Thomas...... AMDOSIUG, <2. ....n.cc Mia dalsascami nea ann mee atenacc 1859 
Brown, John (2.........- IxGnannysnANe Savee sears vatiwealenle ase Sen soe Lancashire...... 1865 
Bryant, Hivat ...c..00.00 I a Ee ad Ohy Mapacceasmccosn (@hnirraapernne- care Bediordi sess: 1865 
‘Eirysomee Une aacentad sor Wirebanomteracneses Chima ncaa Bediord neces 1866 
Budden), Ji: tH . csnace ccs MITWOTA CS. gree knee 1 bac btmAmeseoanGs Wrestern...c.sssc6 1841 
Blllogans Gavi C ee. ssa Benawrest. ey. ccmascnete J EIGOt eaganonoude Western......... 1874 
Chalmers, John, ma, t~up Hong Kong ......... Chimaencenesecs Cheshumt: <..+.. 1852 
(Cin NEGINGS ast CUE eaVeR hese mbaasnaue eee ates dededhooddoen New Guinea... Cheshunt ...... 1866 
Clana vROMEe tn tere Winiteheld: ocean Jamaica......... Newport Pagnel1840 
OGIES UedlBlo ernnetensenntcs SIDE yea enene ont concede IBGE Eh scnsboneoces Spring Hill ...1843 
Coley ae cscs cnakoae BAVIMMORA seeacecen oe d BGO E Fan aaminott Spring Hill ...1877 
Cooper, Eben. V......... Society Islands ...... South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1880 
Cousins, Wie tivmaeaees Antananarivo......... Madagascar... Bedford ......... 1862 
Cousins, George ......... Antananarivo......... Madagascar... Spring Hill ...1864 
Cowan Wins oneye a Fianarantsoa ......... Madagascar... Western ......... 1874 
Creagh, SoM... cccc..s. Lifu, Loyalty Islands South Seas ... Western......... 1853 
Dalgliesh, John ......... New Amsterdam ... Berbice......... Glasgow......... 1842 
Davies, Samuel H....... Samoa, Savali ...... South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1866 
Dudgeon, J., MD......... PORTO Mee emer ses esiacls Chantage-sesren et Edinburgh...... 1863 
Duthie, James........... INaicOneOtle rece cass: 1 FaKab eG saaenesondon Bedford ....230.. 1856 
GOs Oe cons Suen Elone: Kone ......... (Chimeric eas New College ...1873 
Edkins,J.,8a,pp(Lond.) Peking ............... (OUMENE ste pdecoson Coward Coll. ...1848 
Hiliott; Wim. Ae... Ma yebUlie reese aecnen seets NSTC amen tae New College ...1876 
ADivall ana enon erase oneness Pareychaley ........- Ending, sacceate Western......... 1867 
Foreman) Ji... ce csneceesss Demerara icccacscess P Grilanas.:. 01). = eras none 1846 
Gill, W. W., BA (Lond.) Rarotonga ............ South Seas ... New College ...1851 
Gilmour, J., mA (Glas.) Pelame <.............. (Csi citeeeeceeet Cheshunt. ...... 1870 
Goffin, Herbert J. ...... Vizianagram ......... South India ... New College ...1876 
Goode Sass ree cotks sacs KOI Gh areca ccrmeseeee South Africa... Bedford ......... 1864 
Gramige) EL Wie cesses. Antananavivo......... Madagascar ... Hackney......... 1872 
Green eerie ccs yo. MUA uy il tenaaacsqeqeddane South Seas ... Western ......... 1860 
Giratti CHOW eyes eae eee LOST eR neaee sewaceceaner Central Africa Bala & Western1879 
Hacker. IsEee nc. o INeyOOr Teer sia ecues iene fo. asc Wreesterm ...:.... 1877 
Hadtiold vd eeremarern: Uvea,Loyalty{sInds. South Seas ... Western......... 1878 
FHaimes: NS caroseneeee Bellanye ee iccreccaccsn: D306 ks) aaneaa nena Western......... 1870 
Harper} doh cs, sueee-e: King William’sT'wn. Africa ......... Western ......... 1867 
harris, GucAe reek Wiamipiaiaie aan aaecen cet South Seas ... Airedale......... 1870 
Hawker, John Giles ... Belgaum............... Tadiars see hateee Bedford ......... 1865 
Hay, John, nea.) c..s...5 Vizagapatam ......... Tin dig ao coe Aberdeen ...... 1839 
Helm, Charles D. ...... Hope Fountain ...... Achri@aia 2.5 es New College ...187: 
LECT As ID, ss soanvecc Whoshonpe” aa.sasccsss- IASEPNC tiie SS ne de Rotherham...... 1870 

+ Only partially supported by London Missionary Society. 
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Hewlett, J., wa (Lond.) Benares .............., Unita anette Poole miieened.coek 1861 
Gl, Samuel Si. ~s..sc0-es Berhampore ......... Traci ag sirceetecam es ee ee arebeen 1852 
Hooker; Ji N., BA <..... Coimbatoor............ Mad aes cer iccte ns Cheshunt ...... 1880 
More Sabi Go. c.cteestinateae Ajit atosre acct on sane Central Atiricay © Sf an... 1877 
Hitoel deri Ane cenaass oe siaTalyee rs... .scunks Madagascar ... Airedale ......... 1871 
itekebt, cA. Stssconcs.. USGI Asean naseanes Madagascar ... New College ...1880 
Hutchison, H. A., ssc 

(Giles) eg. Gatecunscstaanes Coimbatoor ......... NERVE Loesheaekaae Glasgow ......... 1874 
Harte ye Wc sentecase nes MOU Etec oweseasnes Central Arnica Sa aiascemes 1877 
Hutton, David ......... Mizzapore’ ..........5. anichiayseetrraccan Bedford ......... 1865 
Insell, Thomas’ ......... Mirzapore’ 2. ......<.s. Un dua nadine New College ...1878 
Jonn, ‘Griffith ......060.. Va MIcOW a eee. ccsene Chinarate een Brecomts.s. cues 1855 
Johnson, W., BA(Lond.) Calcutta ............... Isa. dial seas eeetere Aue dalonenacte 1858 
SORES, SOLA eee skeet. os Maré, LoyaltyIsInds South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1853 
DOSE NVGIGEE coaesence. >: WWigidirasmircns e aycconecs dia cee TaGlan Cy eas. sn 1869 
MUGS Oar eie cncssswensns Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Hackney......... 1866 
Kenvsor: Hi. Gs Goss... Knapp’s Hope ...... Beles eit Aso ees 1849 
King, Alexander......... Wientsimbescsoaes cass (Chin aaa e Spring Hill ...1879 
Knowles, Joseph......... Mrevandrnme se ees LOGI esa. cere .n Lancashire...... 1880 
Lambert, Jos. Arthur... Benares ............... LOObE Fs chemsooagae Hackney......-.- 1865 
AICS ENN foal Orsi cieiesace ee eccsn te eoel nceannceenantee New Guinea... Bedford ......... 1860 
Lawes, Francis E. ...... INGUG Re fe ucsaesecnees South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1867 
Le Mare, Ebenezer...... Salonen esatss seeds Uendiayire ec oct Lancashire ...... 1873 
TG GS WAIN Pe oata cere seaenscs Nagercoil ~..........05 1 Gaus bE p SeeanoDeene Wedtonde seman. 1864 
TiGeS h Sivees te aeaencttess ce AMG Uae racceccecceee Chinaaeece shee Lancashire ...... 1861 
Lewis, Edwin ............ Bellary ce voastoeess en dialvpeamsicnesr Hackney......... 1855 
Lord, Thomas (Supt. of 

CHOOIG) Wass tedeotsece+s UGOTIN A sasacs semen Miadacpccate cman mec a 1873 
Mareranlame Samuel (30.8. csrcatacsersocnie sores New Guinea... Bedford ......... 1859 
Macgowan, Jobn ...... JAMO! ntecatcasaced cote s (G)suiats spoon E. Presbyterian1859 
Mackenzie, John ...... I QUOA VERE NT. reneradtode INSBICD, pocemerae Bediiords..c.a00 1858 
Mackenzie, J. K., smcs Tientsin ............... @binawer. cere Edinburgh ...... 1875 
Marriott, John ......... Upolu, Samoa ...... South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1878 
Mateer, Sam., FLS ...... Trevandrum ......... DAU Enamel een TnyeveRnoved | Geacemane 1858 
Matthews, T. T.......:.. East Vonizongo...... Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1870 
Mawbey, W. G., txcp, 

tres (Med. Miss.) ... Hankow............... CUINAT Preueeet Lac kan eye nnn 1864 
MiceehiniSie) Weer ch ex. 1 at) oballsa A oaaeanenadodn (eiask) papeasenn Cheshunt ...... 1871 
Montgomery, A ieaaaeiaes Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Private .........1870 
MOSER CET ar tence sani Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... New College ...1870 
Muirhead, William ... Shanghai ............ Chima nes Cheshunt ...... 1847 
Newell, Js MES: Savaii, PAMIOM ees Scuth Seas ... Lancashire...... 1880 
Newport, George O. ... Madras .............6. Nardiaieecsetorcns Cheshunt ...... 1862 
Owen, George............ IPOD OM Aenssccrasespinnae (hoot, podeorse Bdfd. &Highete1865 
Owent Winter. te za Oireuiieen seeee eet Camere erence Ball atene centr 1878 
Palmer, WalterS., uresi 

(Medi Vingss teers naance sWictillnaeamacurncacchtas Central Africa Dublin ......... 1880 
Parrett, J. Seca ... Antananarivo......... Madagascar... 0 ssesssess 1862 
Paterson, Thomas J.... Uitenhage ............ ANGIE, apanedcoigy a au ROCEREDOeS 1845 
Payne, Sens 4, Calcutta .........0..... Tiidieveecemensce: Yeliteidel. ceenacec: 1860 
Peake, Geer tea. WieGandD area studecnac Madagascar ... Rotherham...... 1870 
Pear6e, WW tone nasetas.. Ciepntnor® garsteeabeasoee (Cliiaey bey New College ...1879 
Pearse, Joseph ......... Roo), Gapsrosenen Madagascar ... New College ...1863 
Pearse Avon oretere wns cecer NATAL OGM ao ciao aeons South Seas ... Western......... 1869 
Peill, Jeremiah ......... Antananarivo ...... Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1873 
Philip, T.D.,8a(Lond.)f Graaff Reynet ...... AWOL cemacotee Coward) ....22... 1844 
Phillips, Charles......... SAINOM ees eensce sa cscs South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1877 
Phillips, EH. A., BA...... Ranee Khet ......... Jiao beeceeeecacase Cambridge ...... 1878 
Phillips, Maurice ...... Dalomimementenss sass. IGMODE hraegocosoons Becton deere 1861 

+ Only partially supported by London Missionary Socity. 
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Name. Station. Country. College. Date. 

Iiolhips aioe ees eesseee Berhampore ......... in diaeresis Western......... 1875 
Pickerserll| Wi. C....... Mojanapateesea see Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1873 
Pool, Wm. (Builder)... Antananarivo......... Mada pascarin.. man mmn nests 1865 
Rowell ihomas. huss esUspOllbeteeseessesseseer South Seas ... Hackney......... 1844 
IPricemROger) fecesestaccss Molepolole............ TAGTICAN .ceasees Wiesterntersecs: 1858 
Teiesy, (Ch MG areaneenadesae Ifanjakana............ Madagascar... Cheshunt ...... 1875 
Rice, Benjamin ......... Bangalloneseeseecseees Trrdiasc eee sce Homerton ...... 1836 
Rice, E. P., na (Lond.) Bangalore ............ Win diaieesereectsscr Cheshunt ...... 1873 
Richardson, James...... Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Cheshunt ...... 1869 
Ridges, H. C., BA ...... Cantoneemennestsentess Chinayeeencneets Cambridge ...... 1877 
Robinson, Wm. ......... Uripatoor meester. Indiaisceseess wes Rotherham...... 1877 
Rowlands, Thomas...... Ambohimandroso ... Madagascar... Bala.............+. 1879 
Sadler eJiiwometece cet ATI OVEeper sana: eee Chingteenas ss Bedtonudienn.ck 1866 
Scott, dames Walbyesc. sas scemsn eles Santo ean New Guinea... Lancashire...... 1880 
Shaw, G. A. (Supt. of 

SCHOOIS) nemeseseneestncs Mamataemecccssececeee Mada gascaine- sy HiaenneeCettor 1868 
DIDLOC OAS ee ceassssscnccaw reveals sep ect estetenamsietesbntar ran rettaee cosets Spring Hill ...1863 
Slater} 205 Bi ticassccesess Mia drastic cots: Indiaterecces Spring Hill ...1866 
Sleigh, James............ Lifu, Loyalty Group South Seas ... kee 1862 
Suntth,; desssnusnsnscwocuset Belwanrizemeniesavance IGNO BA ecsocaogoee Bedtordiiirsscee: 1866 
Southon, HE. J, mp 

(ULS-A\); (Med: Mis:) Urambo-.........+<: Central Africa Edinburgh...... 1879 
Stephenson, W. Wilton Nundial ............... South India... Lancashire...... 1876 
Stribling, HE. H. ......... West Vonizongo ... Madagascar ... Spring Hill ...1871 
Sy kesiy Wicuetccemmt meee Univ atinesasteas<ccanacns Afri caarecaser Lancashire...... 1858 
Taylor, Thos,, BAS sess. Samo hallaueeesanenicars Chimaaeects ee: Cambridge ...... 1877 
Abe Rraloaes Aiba Wins) acerocoe Calcutta emaccesearses North India... Queen’s Belf., & 

Univ. Edin. 1879 
Maw lor iaS se. denccemaesten Name tinaleeen.cecenn Madagascar ... Lancashire ...... 1880 
Mhomas,Miorns =:--.-.5- Vizagapatam ......... IBCODEY Soncososonod Brecon geesenete 1878 
Thomson, T.S.,m(Hd.) 

(Miedo Miisss) Meeceere ING Y0OKaR ir nesscten: Enda ncsccar Edinburgh ...... 1872 
Thorne, J. C. (Supt. of 

KUNOOIS)), Ganbacoaasosber Antananarivo ...... Madapascaris a ae umeentaeese 1872 
Turner, G., rtp (Glas.) Malua, Upolu ...... South Seas ... Cheshunt ...... 1840 
Turner,G. A.,mp (Glas. 

(QUICK MGR) -cconcosanee Apia, Upolu iver. South Seas ... Glasgow......... 1868 
NWalltonsad gebesueeecrerce Bangalore ............ ini digeeceeatscen Western ......... 1866 
AWWarllctns saoVVie) eae cent Caleuttarerer...-ces Mavdaanusasecssoses Hackney meceee 1866 
Walkansonieih senses Trevandrum! pees iinvdineensees: Bediord seams 1859 
Williams, David......... (Ura bomeeeetter sear. Central Africa Western ......... 1880 
WWalllsy J amesieevc eee Antananarivo ...... Madagascar... Cheshunt ...... 1870 
Wiookeya Ai Jmesetsrseas LWA Spee sc cocedaaoesonosen Central Africa Lancashire...... 1870 

Total number of English Missionaries, 141. Total number of Native Ordained 
Missionaries, 371. 
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REMOVALS IN COLONIES. 

Name. Place Left. Place Set led at. 

Allen, «Wisg2s2t.G2sbecss sec Maryboro’, Victoria ... Carlton, Melbourne 
Black, Jeokts BM iesck sss St. Catherine’s, Ontario Dcuglass and Garafraxa 
Cameron Jimiessternsses ee. Rockhampton ............ New South Wales 
Daloleishy Sets.ccocsssss-ss. Rod boxropen wa teense New Amsterdam, Demerara 
Day, B. W. seosseeneeeeee Cowansville, Ontario ... Lanark 
Fairey, F. C. Bates 2 plaSinaniayecey.cnsecssest-< Windsor, N.S.W. 
Gribble, Jzsnere.< apaceeAcgs Werildentet.:.. caches ress Aborigines Mission, N.S.W. 
HElaiy;, RRODCLU eseccenss ses ses Forest, Ontario .......... Pine Grove, Ontario 
I SARCK e Winteonencreeessa sess Light Town............... Rodboro’, Demerara 
Wha wepalmeriwece rercessssct OLUeEATIOs.. «s cocceste canes North Adelaide, 8. A. 
MGEWIS; Jee Els mestins sesaseos Oamaru, New Zealand Gawler, South Australia 
am CHee, Wsscccvesecascess Guelph, Ontario ......... United States 
Morris, D. .seeee. PortKsperance,Tasmnia Victoria 
Palmer, EK. Re See Shangbai, China......... Kings Lynn 
SCOtb MH Hy neces etreos Fh LENS KOSY Anse dedoncoacg5% North Khine, 8. Australia 
Se William seoveeeee Adelaide, S. Australia... Koolunga (Presbyterian) 
Walliams; Wadesssss ccs Montreal, Quebec ...... Londvun 

RESIGNATIONS IN COLONIES. 

Name. Place Left. 

PAvKOrre yeh oe casas ce scsuhoeee ante aceses star? Brantford, Ontario 
(CRY TALE Glas = <cenoeaaaoneeeddubecoenbusdseN080" Warrnambool, Victoria 
CossareArO,. es. emeee sre seeses eso senate: Belleville, Ontario 
Ort DextsOny GW ao sis sieges asnisiaselensomelaneeies Frome, Ontario 
Val ea nomad. ceca cere mcice scssies ace St. John’s, Newfoundland 
MEV e RBS ssp SA) ces sacitaccussaaicescuinenes cictee St. Petersburg, Russia 
IBLERG EEE Als ISET “ ZenaAncaeeddccosaconsaseccon8NOdC Maitland, Nova Scotia 
McGregor, AH rteaden sepiicneser einai mise Listowell, Ontario 
JENS ves IDS me cnonasodnoboncbosone mans banoeaGer Ohio, Nova Scotia 
Mire landward. tte a ceennicnae coer D anville, Quebec 
SGrawarveyeel, NAYS, “aah cee qaoosabesene RSs bonNEUDenS Windsor, N.S. W. 
OMNIS t Come apledees savceitasies sapseives <cne Wathalla, Victoria. 
Jones LOMAS tance se tee easecedaanisce cen Melbourne, Victoria. 
Kirby, URAC con pe apceaeeonmodhotod sc CORO Sydney, N.S.W. 
Gael oh Wome ort js ceiet as interes tacortccans Glebe, Sydney, N.S, W. 
Price tie Eamets coaeise ass sisssiesia sie jelasesesiele Bathurst, N.8. W. 
Thompson, A. CACC hoods tandemoocentbt New Amsterdam, Demerara. 
Thompson, J. ee RET lane 3 Fortune Bay, Newfoundland 
WralkGrmbiawardenn.- ecto ssacsnodacas« Christ Church, New Zealand 
Wilteti Georgette .cciesctscandedscscene Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
WialsomyWamestrcstcccasccvcss z.casaceciecane Twillingate, N ewfoundland 

NEW SETTLEMENTS IN COLONIES. 

Name. College, or Place left. 
OAC AIMS 5 Weert asiaces Wallsend & ia N.S.W. Meth. New Connex'on 
Asher, 8. W.. peluonoueville, NeSi Wie cass ce 
IBY WON, ID eacecocantensncbe[ St. John’s, Newfoundland .., Edin. Theo, Hall 
Jekereehye, VaVo.qondbensennc9on008 Pieter maritzburg, Natal.. Methodist 
Dey, Robert ........../ *... Melbourne, Victoria.....,...... Edin. Theo. Hall. 
Dinning, es ee estedodonaric Brisbane, Queensland ......... Camden College 
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Name. Place. College, or Place left. 

Grioveso Ds. Gareess esas Melbourne, Victoria............ Nottingham 
IsGiieea, dks IDS Aoonbeossodo Russia, St. Petersburg......... Western 
Hosters John erm. ase cree. Oamaru, New Zealand ... .. England 
Kinimouth ve ee aeeereeeaee Brantford 1st, Ontario......... 
Lawrence, W.H.......... Melbourne, Victoria............ England 
Mic Ge cOriJecescnrsnecte Kincardine, Ontario............ 
HOMIMOA Wisi caveat see ve Ravensbourne, New Zealand Camden College 
PRACT e Se Viewe eee eee Mangaturoto, New Zealand 
Slocombe, SSopteatsnate neces Phillipstown, &c., N. Zealand England 
Spences kis Wie, e.cseheseee Marrickville, NG.We ches Queensland 
SpavaNl dismense en seeraetee Kyneton, Victoria ............ (H.U.) Scotland 
Sherman, B. B. za........ Sherbrooke&Lennoxville,Ont Andover, U.S. 
Wetherald, W............. St. Catharine’s, Ontario ...... United States 
Wald J. "Dn cee ee Bond-st., Toronto, Canada... 
Williams, M., Ba.......... Bathurst, N.S AW. oc.ceceacen cn England 

ORDINATIONS IN COLONIES. 

Name. Place. Colony. 

Aamnigi ng” te. ta- ceca cee Wallsend and Lambton ... New South Wales 
Riwing wWesBeAccancssenencs Winnipeg, Manitoba......... Canada 
McFadyen, ne Ge iinvtiood Montreal, Ontario ............ Canada 
Moore: e Hitt neces sansa cannes ROMA se tet aacaeettanse acters Queensland 
Searle, Mredericks 7a-14n ses College Park, Adelaide...... South Australia 
NVietherald  \Wigwsccrscissssieie St. Catharine’s, Ontario ... Canada 
WWASIETNEY dlngonseceunsncemaasente Beenloishee. woratrsccoecnee Queensland 

MISSIONARY ORDINATIONS. 

Name. Place. Ministers Ordaining. 

onopwilesindigeresceeee Travancore .....<... )J._S. Macfadyen, ma, Professors 
At Walese, diescoteeconone Madagascar ......... Hodgson, ma, ©. Scott, tus, and J. 
Scott dh LS si) poss MO We Gn Uen ase Richardson. 
Cooper, E. Voi o.. Penasco R. Best, C. Scott, run, W. Hewgill, 

ma, and A. T. Saville. 
Newell Je Hier con SAV AU at onuokeatn wasn sth J. Hodgson, ma, W. Hewgill, ma, R. 

Best, “and Dr. Turner. 

NEW MISSIONARIES. 

Name. Place. Name. Place. 

Cooper, Eb. V....... South Seas Teeanergy,  \Wig Sb 
Hooker, J. N....... Coimbatoor, India (trest), Med. 
Huckett, Jos ae Madagascar MSGS oer scccenetcece Central Africa 
Hutley, NW oece Central Africa Pearce la wwWireecenns Canton, China. 
TG haves JUNE aocooosbe China SCottrde Rey ssqseee New Guinea 
Knowles, Jos. ...... India Taylor, James ...... Madagascar 
Newell, J. H......... South Seas Walliams, D.. Ju... Central Africa 

MISSIONARIES RETIRED. 

Name. Name. 

Merrington, T. 8. Pratt, George 
Moffat, J. S. Rice, Henry 



THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE. 

ENGLISH SERVICES AND MINISTERS. 

FRANCE. 

Paris. 

CoNGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, 23, Rue Royale, near the Madeleine. 

Rey. T. Baron Hart, 21, Avenue de la Grande Armée. 

Fifteen years since, this place was leased by the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales, by which it was sustained forfour years. The present lease 
will expire in 1881,and a new one can be secured only at a greatly increased rental. 
If the important work of our French brethren is to be continued (especially the 
daily evangelistic service), not to speak of the English worship, it will be 
necessary to appeal for larger help from the Churches at home. 

The Church can barely meet the present rental and expenses (£250 per 
annum). ‘There are no funds or committee to guarantee the support of their 
pastor, who for the past twelve years has relied on the generous aid of such 
friends as have been inclined to help. 

English services, Sunday, 11.30 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Social 
service at the Minister’s house, Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. 

French Services, conducted by M. le Pasteur Armand Delille, Sunday, at 
10a.m.,3p.m. Every day, 3 p.m. 

MISSION TO THE WORKING MEN OF PARIS, LYONS, BORDEAUX, 
ARCACHON, LA ROCHELLE, ROCHEFORT, AND BOULOGNE- 
SUR-MER. 

Office, 147, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris, 
Honorary Director, R. W. McAll, 32, Rue Pierre-Guérin, Auteuil, Paris; 

aided by Rev. G. Theophilus Dodds, Pastors Theodore Monod, Fourneau, and 
Larnac, Messrs. Rouilly, F. and.C. Moil liet, Sagnol, Christol, &o. 

Treasurers, Geo. Taylor, Hadleigh, Suffolk, ‘and Dr. Gustave Monod, Place 
Lafayette, Paris. 

Missron Srarions in Panis. 

Central Station .. Rue de Rivoli, 37 
TNROCACELO™ asa) wea eres i. v. Avenue Malakoff 
Belleville hoa poet cree re) ee medexbellemille: 102 
Montmartre ... .. ... «+ Boulevard Ornano, 56 
Faubourg St. Antoine . .. Rue de Faubourg St. Antoine, 142 
Batignolles, IO). den .. Rue des Dames, 4 
Les Ternes . 
La Chapelle ... 
Ménilmontant 
Quartier Latin... 
La Villette, No. 1... 
Montparnasse 
Gros-Caillou ... 
Vaugirard 
Grenelle... .. 
Gare d’Ivry ... 
Bercy 
Popincourt 
Quartier du Temple 
Batignolles, No. 
De wis 
La Villette, No. 2... 
Puteaux ... 
Boulogne- sur-Seine 

... Avenue des Ternes, 11 
.. Boulevard de La Chapelle, 29 
.. Boulevard de Ménilmontant, 90 

... Rue Monge, 72 

... Rue d’ Allemagne, 90 
.. Rue de Rennes, 139 
.. Rue de la Cométe, 17 

... Rue de Vaugirard, 330 

... Rue Letellier, 59 
.. Rue Nationale, 12 
.. Boulevard de Berey, 74 

3oulevard Voltaire, 123 
... Rue Charlot, 77 

.. Rue la Condamine, 15 
... Avenue d’ Orléans, 11 

.. Rue de Meaux, 90 
... Rue Saulnier, 5 
.. Rue d’Aguesseau, 70 
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Two or more French services are held weekly at each station; at the Rue de 
Rivoli station every evening of the week. There are sixteen French Sunday- 
schools, besides children’s mectings, adult Bible-classes, prayer-meetings, 
classes for teaching English, &c. Hach station has a small free lending library. 
The number of sittings is over 5,000. 

Evangelistic services in German are held at La Villette, and in English at 
Les Ternes. 

MISSION STATIONS IN THE PROVINCES. _ 

Lyons.—Five in the following quarters of the city :—Les Brotteaux, La Guil- 
lotiére, La Croix Rousse, Vaise, and Perrache. 

BorpEavux.—Three in the Cours d’ Alsace, Avenue Thiers, and Rue de Belfort. 

Arcachon, 1 
La Rochelle, 2 
Rochefort, 1 
Bou'ogne-sur-Mer, 1. Boulevard de Clocheville, 24. 

RUSSIA. 

Sr. Petrerspurc.—Rev. W. Nicolson, ma (Edin.), Agent of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. Office, at the foot of Nicolai Bridge. 

Rev. J. D. Kilburn, Pastor of the Church in New Isaac-street, near the 
Post Office. 

ALEXANDROFrsky.—Rey. James Key. 

GERMANY. 

Hampurc.—English Reformed Church (Congregational (Johannesbollwerk), 
Rev. James Edwards, np (Edin.), resides at the chapel. Service on Sundays at 
11 a.m.and 6 p.m. ; on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 

British Sailors’ Institute, Sandthor-quay. Free Reading Room open daily. 
Bethel meetings, Sundays, 7.30 p.m., and Thursdays, 7.30 p.m. 
Beru.—Rey. G. Palmer Davies, pa (Lond.), Agent of the British and 

Foreign Bible Society, 33, Wilhelm-strasse. 





MINISTERS DECEASED 

SINCE LAST ISSUE. 

Length 
Name. Place. Date of Death. Age. of 

| Ministry 

Bergne, S. B. ......5- Streatham Hill July 19, 1880 | 74 49 
Boggett, T. ...0...e0. Luddenden Foot...) July 21,1880 | 28 3 
Opi dG cmowid DODO 6 Matlock Green Mar. 22, 1880 | 69 46 
Butland, B.C... -.| Kingston, Jamaica) June 8, 1880.J | 43 
Canterion tlvmesenrerts ..| Jarvis Brook Oct. 3, 1880 68 20 
leaves Wiccan te eters PL Cre mane tonne May 30, 1880 | 29 5) 
Cockingaunmrertetieiietre HopeFntain,S.Afea| Feb. 8, 1880 28 3 
@owell Whee ese brethertome cert Feb. 9, 1880 50 17 
@ressellHamericteetcsnree Witt tonmeertn iene Nov. 21, 1880 | 50 } 10 

Curwen,(JONN:. «0.00 Plaistow-sweee%. « May 26,1880 | 64 32 
Machwebine cheat teratretn: Buneayigiecnsin ae Oct. 30, 1880 | 26 1 
Davies, Jobn 5.4... +0 ESSN Parsi Ore a Aug. 22, 1880 | 71 37 
WeakineeJi: wae cere: Egerton -... a. sv | May 20, 1880 | 76 55 
Dyes, 185 Ie canoes Hobart Town ....| May 27, 1880 | 71 
ID Wolke, Wh Nos a4 6eaood StirlingHast,S.Aust Feb. 9, 1880 ais 8 
WBS, Boerne oo omo0 dc Sif WSHURONSS Sooke oan o< Mian eas salts SOM mo il 
Bela dice stele ate aa acne os Digstats F cantare run Jan 28, 1880 40 
Georgeson, Robert ....| Foula, Shetland . | June 7, 1880 oe 15 
Gill,.George. ...-s.5.: Of Burnley (died at} Aug. 19,1880) 60 | 36 

Lewisham) .... | 
Gregorowski, R. T.....| Somerset, S. Africa] Jan, 7, 1880 (a 32 
valle ttsmd ever tcretsrene sina | UNOPWICD Vine eats | OCte LleaL SO COmms Ss 30 
Hardie, Charles ...... SYGNCY caw sions sit Feb. 19, 1880 | 77 45 
abd en A omoaceotor.ah 6 Beeralston ...... Feb. 19, 1880 | .. 29 
opel) na fe aaa eoepena iene Reading eon. ae Dees 24,1879) 171 
EB fee osc Spice Bristol sass ee Oct. 15,1880 | 76 | 46 
Ais iY i) Oh, caer oe OP Om Abergyndwyn.. Oct. 18,1880 | 60 
Aes dig log ao0G00 Boe honmeNistradieey sre June 11, 1880 | 39 15 

Marshall, John ...... Overnncne sakoerie ls Feb. 19, 1880 | 84 |. 57 
Matthews, John ...... Nica theres ‘ Oct. 12, 1880 2 44 
Marys; (Pos... artnet Nottingham...... Mar. 83,1880 | 77 538 
Morgan, Re o's sence Alber danekis s\cecie. Feb. 22, 1880 | 47 12 
Morgans, cuca Bammall os.0.604 ou June 12,1880 | 81 | 52 
Medlin Jems: raen C@aysandareen ; — — 1880) 32} 2 
Morris, Ws uscenceues Brynmenyn...... April 12, 1880 31 9 



Name. 

MINISTERS DECEASED. 

Place. Date of Death. 

Nicolas, Ts PHD) << tisers 
PATE Me ca 63 6 cater 
Phillips, T. 
Pulling, Jd a oasis cooes 
Raleigh, AS DD. ves es 
Richards, C. E. 

18) Ol im ie) © 8) ei ee 

oF. eee 

Ross, 8. 

INO CNT AIDS oa Ree ges 
AMONOVe, Idan oo Goan 
Thomas, R..... 

WerrallG:s ese) eee 
Waddington, J., pp 
Wight, George owes. 
Williams, EK, 
WY imaiber EC aia a heccys: sjsu es 
Vous jed yikes tra a € diva, 00 

ey ON Ge es GU 

London 
Morriston. <....« a 

Robin Hood’s Bay 

London 

edie ce, O40, 0) «8 01.5) 0) 

Sherring, M. A., ma, LLB 

Newr 
Dinas Mawddwy.. 
West Brompton .. 
Baths sevcess ones 

Blackheath 

Wabridee;..’.... 
Horneastle 
Taunton 

Benares, India.... 
Llanfyllin 

ee eeee 

eoeeee 

Rhosmarket...... | 
le Baila, ate ea Silelete sid 

| Madagascarc.... 
Bromley 
Southwark 

ee 

eoeteoe 

Oe ee ee 

..| May 18, 1879 
May 15, 1880 
July 31, 1880 
May 4, 1880 
April 19, 1880 
June 1, 1880 

Dec. 10, 1879 
Jan. 1, 1880 
Aug. 10, 1880 
May 25, 1880 
May 3, 1880 
April 28, 1880 
April 6, 1880 

Sept. 11, 1880 
Sept. 23, 1880 
July 10, 1880 
April 8, 1880 

| April 21, 1880 
Aug. 25, 1880 

bo Co 
* 



356 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION; 

APPLEGATE, George, late of Portscatha, Cornwall, was born May 28th, 
1816. His early years were passed in London in connection with the coal 
trade, and he was thus brought into contact with a large class of men who 
were suffering under the iniquitous truck system. Mainly through his 
instrumentality they were freed from this thraldom, and they testified their 
gratitude in a very laudatory resolution passed on February 23rd, 1848. 

At the same time he was actively engaged in promoting the closing of the 
Crystal Palace on Sundays and in advocating the cause of temperance. He 
was thus brought into contact with the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., 
then President of the Board of Trade, and was introduced to the late 
Prince Consort and other members of the Royal Family. 

While thus strenuously engaged he turned his attention to the work of 
the ministry, and for five years studied under the tutorship of the Rev. Mr. 
Bailey. At the close of that time his health gave way, and he was led to 
reside at Ombersley, in Worcestershire. Here he soon found a church 
without a pastor, and, being solicited by the people to give them his 
services, he lived among them for two years. ; 

The churches of Ebbw Vale and Beaufort being vacant, they invited him 
to become their pastor. During his ministry here he was the means of 
building the place of worship known as Barham Chapel, Beaufort. After 
two and a-half years at Ebbw Vale he received and accepted a call to the 
church at Littledean, Gloucestershire. He found a small church of about 
twenty-six members, and when, after six years, he retired from his duties 
there, the membership had increased to more than 100, and the church 
presented a vigorous and healthy appearance. Soon after this the failure 
of his health quite incapacitated him for pastoral work, and with the 
exception of a short interval, he was able only to conduct occasional 
services. In 1871 he received the freedom of the City of London anda 
small pension. In 1875, mainly through the influence of Mr. Gladstone, 
he received a second pension in recognition of his valuable services rendered 
to the coal-whippers in 1848. In September, 1878, he became pastor of 
the church at Portscatha, Cornwall. During his very brief service there 
he won the love and esteem of all, whether Churchmen or Dissenters. He 
was suddenly called home to rest on December the 8th, 1879. 

ATTENBOROUGH, Frederick Samuel, was born at Erdington, near 
Birmingham, on the Ist of January, 1842, and was a younger son of the 
late Rey. IT. B. Attenborough, of Newark. J rom an early age he was the 
subject of strong religious impressions, and, having first given his own self 
to the Lord, he became a teacher in the Sunday-school at Bond Street, 
Leicester, under the pastoral care of the Rey. Johnson Barker, LL.B. 
Having preached with marked acceptance and cheering spiritual results 
before village congregations connected with the Oxford Street Church, 
Leicester, he was encouraged by the minister of that church, the Rev. W. 
Woods, and by his own pastor, to consecrate himself entirely to the 
Christian ministry. In the year 1859 he entered Lancashire Independent 
College, and during his residence there gained both the approbation of his 
tutors end the love of his fellow-students. In 1863 he was ordained pastor 
of the Congregational Church at Uppingham. In 1866 he removed to 
Uckfield, near Brighton ; and in the winter of 1869 he accepted a unani- 
mous invitation to the church at Holly Walk, Leamington. His enthusiasm, 
his patient industry, and his ability, both as pastor and preacher, quickly 
found a place for him amongst the leaders of the town. His gentleness, 
his happy smile, his ever open hand and heart, won for him in an un- 
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usual degree the devoted attachment of his people; and through his decision 
of character—for he knew how to combine the swaviter in modo with the 
fortiter in re-—he was enabled to continue a career of honoured usefulness, 
extending over more than ten years, at the head of one of the happiest and 
most united congregations in the land. ‘I’o all appearance a hale, hearty 
man of powerful physique, he was unhappily suffering, during the later 
years of his life, from a subtle disease, which became very troublesome in the 
spring of 1879. His medical advisers were baffled. All remedies proved’ 
alike ineffectual, and on the 24th of October, 1879, to the inexpressible 
grief of all who knew him, he departed this life. The funeral service was 
conducted in Spencer Street Chapel by his devoted friends, the Revs. James 
Allatt, of Newton-le-Willows, and S. B. Handley, of Stafford. he funeral 
cortége was followed to the cemetery by the Town Council of Leamington, 
the Free Library Committee (of which he had been an active member), 
deputations from the National Agricultural Labourers’ Union, and other 
bodies, forming a procession more than half-a-mile in length. At the grave 
a service was conducted in the presence of a hushed and mourning crowd 
by the Rev. the Hon. Canon Leigh, M.A., Vicar of Leamington, and the 
rev. Dr. Nicholson, Incumbent of Christ Church. On the following 
Sunday a densely crowded congregation attended at Spencer Street Chapel, 
when a funeral sermon was preached by the Rey. W. J. Woods, B.A., from 
the words, “ Thou shalt be missed, because thy seat will be empty ” (1 Sam. 
xx. 18), Within the memory of the oldest inhabitant of Leamington there 
has been no such demonstration of sorrow as was called forth by the occa- 
sion of these services. One feeling pervaded the whole town—“ sorrowing 
most of all that they should see his face uo more.” 

The union of the Spencer Street and Holly Walk Churches, Leamington, 
was largely due to Mr. Attenborough’s personal influence. He shrank 
from no sacrifice in order to bring it about. The very night when 
the union was ratified it was declared by the physician that he was 
dying. His colleague, the Spencer Street minister, visited him late that 
night, and thus records what occurred :—‘‘I knew how he had prayed. I 
knew how patiently on his couch he had waited for this consummation. 
When I saw him, he, ill as he was, stretched out his hand and said, ‘ Is it 
all right?’ I said, ‘It is done.’ He, with deep emotion, answered ‘‘I’hank 
God!’ adding, with mournful prescience as he sank back exhausted on the 
couch, ‘And now my work is done.’ A good and noble work it was, the 
honourable climax of a useful life.” 

Mr. Attenborough was among the earliest friends of the National Agri- 
cultural Labourers’ Union, and remained a member of the Council and also 
Treasurer of the Union until his death. He brought his great literary 
ability to their service as editor of the Labourers’ Chronicle. He also 
edited the Leamington Chronicle, the leading Liberal journal of South 
Warwickshire, and from time to time published several discourses on 
themes of permanent or local interest. He has left a wife and four children 
to mourn their irreparable loss. 

BERGNE, Samuel Broadribb, was of French extraction, and was born 
in the year 1806. His father was a refugee in England, who came over 
during the revolutionary troubles at the end of the last century, or soon 
afterwards. His mother was a pious lady, left a widow when Samuel was a 
boy, and, with her, he and his brothers in early life attended the ministry of 
Dr. Leifchild, at MKensington, listening to his earnest instructions and 
appeals with great interest and pleasure. After he had become a devoted 
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disciple of the Saviour he felt that he had a call to the Christian 
ministry, and, having applied to Highbury College, he was admitted to 
that institution in the summer of 1826. He was at that time a youth of 
prepossessing appearance, of gentlemanly bearing, with an eminently social 
disposition, and a mind active in the pursuit of knowledge, and already 
improved by previous culture. To a cheerful and affectionate temper he 
added considerable conversational powers, which often sparkled with 
humour, but never inflicted a sting, or left behind it a stain. His college 
course was marked hy diligence and success, and in the year 1830 he 
accepted a call to the pastorate in the cathedral city of Lincoln. There 
his consistency of conduct, carnestness in the discharge of pulpit and 
pastoral duties, zeal in the maintenance of Christian and charitable 
institutions, gained for him a position which commanded wide influence and 
deep respect, whilst his social qualities endeared him to a circle of friends 
extending beyond the sphere of his congregational activities. The result 
soon appeared in the enlargement of his audience, the erection of a new 
place of worship, and the prosperous support of the Missionary Auxiliary in 
connection with his church. At that time the anti-slavery movement 
gathered to it the sympathies of clergymen of different denominations, and 
into it Mr. Bergne threw himself heart and soul. 

After an honourable and prosperous career in Lincoln he was invited to 
succeed the Rey. John Clayton as minister of the Poultry Chapel, London, 
and there he won for himself the attachment of a large congregation and 
conducted the affairs of the church with exemplary conscientiousness, and 
with tokens of the Divine benediction. In the year 1854, the office of 
Nonconforming Secretary to the British and Foreign Bible Society 
becoming vacant, attention was turned to our friend as a man mentally, 
spiritually, and socially adapted to that important post ; qualifications of a 
kind rarely met with centred conspicuously in his character; but yet, 
perhaps, even with these reasons for his acceptance of the post, to which 
they furnished a presumptive call, he would not have resigned a pastoral 
life, which he greatly loved, had it not been for an affection of the throat, 
which sometimes unfitted him for preaching, and which at one time so 
impaired his strength that he had to spend a winter in Italy under circum- 
stances which darkened the future and damped his spirits. Deeming the 
invitation of the Bible Society a call of Providence and an opening into a 
range of service which he could even more effectually fill than that he must 
for the purpose relinquish, he, under a sense of duty, resolved to occupy 
the post which he so honourably, so efficiently, so successfully maintained 
for twenty-five years. The strongly expressed approval of the Committee, 
the testimonies of his ministerial brethren, and the confidence of the 
religious public concurred to confirm and establish the selection which had 
thus been made. Sagacious in perception, cool in judgment, patient in 
deliberation, accurate in the command of details, comprehensive in the grasp 
and application of principles, he made his advice felt as most useful and 
powerful in the council chamber, and took his part in the administration 
of official affairs so as to secure the respect and sympathy of all who 
co-operated with him in the great work of circulating the Holy Scriptures. 

Throughout life he was distinguished by his strong attachment to 
Evangelical theology and his strong aversion to mere ceremonial religion. 
He loved the Scriptures, and repaired to them as the fountain head of 
truth and wisdom; at the same time, from a youth, he was addicted to the 
study of old English divines, chiefly of the Puritan cast. he fail of man, 
the degeneracy of human nature, the divinity and atonement of Christ, 
the necessity of regeneration, the duty of repentance, the doctrine of 
lustification by faith, the privilege of adoption into the Divine family, 
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perseverance in a holy life through the efficacy of Divine grace—these and 
kindred themes were dear to his heart down to the day of his death. 
_In his latter days he ripened for heaven. He had warnings for some 

time that his end was drawing near, and the warnings were not unheeded. 
For months and months before his departure his loins were girded with 
increased decision, and his lamp was trimmed with augmented brightness. 
To use the words of his beloved wife, ‘The inner spiritual life which leant 
on and looked to Christ and God alone for pardon, peace, strength, and 
guidance in daily life, shone out consistently all through his long illness. 
‘Christ is my ali in all,’ was his gospel, and all the months he was laid 
aside in weakness and suffering I had always in my mind that beautiful 
ee ‘Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 

Cen: 
He died on the 19th of July, 1880, and was interred in Norwood 

Cemetery on the 24th. The Earl of Shaftesbury, the treasurer and 
secretaries of the Bible Society, with a large number of friends, including 
clergymen and Nonconformist ministers, attended on the occasion. The 
service was conducted by his old friend, Dr. Stoughton, who also 
preached a funeral sermon on the Ist of August at Brixton Hill. 

BROWN, John, was born April 24th, 1811, at Denny, in the county of 
Stirling, but when about eight years of age he went with his parents to 
reside in Lancashire. They were sincere Christians, who trained him in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and he never could specify the 
time when any marked religious change passed over him. In early life he 
owed much to the teaching of the Rev. George Brown, the minister of a 
Scotch Presbyterian church near Bury. For several years he was a 
devoted Sabbath-school teacher, and while thus engaged he was advised 
and encouraged to preach the Gospel in neighbouring villages. In the 
year 1833 he was recommended as a candidate for admission into the Black- 
burn Academy, now represented by the Lancashire Independent College. 
Mr. Brown had felt a strong desire to devote himself to missionary work, 
but was advised by his tutors and friends to take a pastorate at home. On 
leaving college, in 1837, he settled in Derbyshire as the pastor of the united 
churches of Wirksworth and Middleton, where he continued for nineteen 
years, preaching three times on the Sabbath and twice in the week. He 
was abundant in labour, both for his own flock and for neighbouring parts 
of the county. He was for many years district secretary of the County 
Union, and was held in high esteem by his brethren in the ministry. 

In the year 1856 he resigned his charge, and in the following year 
accepted the pastorate of the united churches of Hambledon and Skirment, 
near Henley-on-hames, where he continued for eleven years, still preach- 
ing three times on the Sabbath and conducting three cottage-meetings in 
the week. In the year 1868 symptoms of failing health led him to remove 
into Shropshire ; there, after the lapse of two years, his strength entirely 
gave way, and he retired to Matlock, where he passed the remaining years 
of his life. These were years of constant suffering, alleviated as much as 
possible by the unwearied care of a devoted wife and kind medical adviser. 
His patience under severe suffering won the admiration of those who 
watched him constantly ; having glorified God by zeal in active labour 
during the time of health, he glorified Him no less in the furnace of 
affliction. He had been an earnest student of the Bible, and had committed 
large portions of it to memory. When asked, on one occasion, how his 
thoughts were occupied, he replied, “1 am going through the Epistles of 
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John.” His mind was fresh and vigorous to the last, though his bodily 
frame was a sad wreck. Perhaps the most striking feature of his character 
was his deep humility. His life was spent in obscurity, but he was ‘‘ faith- 
ful in a few things,” and in the higher sphere of service on which he has 
entered he is doubtless made “ruler over many things,’ ‘On the morning 
of March 22nd he fell asleep in Jesus. 

BULMER, George, was formerly pastor of the Independent churches at 
Slough, Overton (which place he left on being appointed afternoon preacher 
at City Road Church, London, under the principal pastorate of the Rev. 
Spencer Edwards), and Witney, where he laboured till failing health 
caused him to retire. He received his ministerial training under the late 
Rey. John Frost, at Cotton End, being among the earliest of his students, 
leaving there in 1841. There was one department of study in which he 
then excelled—that of Hebrew. He could read his Hebrew Bible, which 
he always carried with him, as easily as he could his English version, and 
this led his fellow-students to speak of him as ‘“‘ The Rabbi.” During a 
long ministry he kept himself ‘‘ unspotted from the world.” He was a man 
of retiring disposition, but those who knew him and understood him 
found him a fast and most faithful friend. He departed this life on Sunday 
morning, November 30th, 1879. It is worthy of remark that he had often 
said that he would prefer to “go home ” on a Sabbath morning, 

BUTLAND, Benjamin Charles, late pastor of the Congregational church 
at Kingston, Jamaica, was a native of Somersetshire. Born in the year 
1838, in humble circumstances, and early left without a mother’s care, his 
childhood seems to have been largely devoid of those comforts and loving 
attentions which give to home its undying charm. In early youth he went 
to London, and became connected in some menial capacity with the printing 
department of the Religious Tract Society. Here he gained such a knowledge 
of the art of printing and of other departments of work as proved of much 
practical utility to him in after-life; and at this time his heart was opened 
to the word of the Lord. His interest in Christian work was soon attracted 
to the foreign mission field, and in process of time he became a student at 
the missionary institution at Bedford, then under the presidency of Mr. 
Alliott. My. Butland was married previously to entering upon his studies 
at Bedford, his wife being in full sympathy with him in regard to his 
missionary zeal and intentions. Mrs. Butland’s serious illness obliged them 
to relinquish the great purpcese that had filled their hearts. After some 
trying experiences in the effort to win a moderate subsistence, Mr. Butland 
sought and obtained admission to New College, London, with a view to a 
further course of theological study and an eventual settlement in the home 
ministry. The state of his wife’s health at the close of his course at New 
College, however, was still so precarious that it was thought desirable he 
should seek a charge in some warmer climate. He was ordained, in con- 
nection with the Colonial Missionary Society, at Bayswater, at the church 
under the pastoral care of the Rev. A. McMillan. Immediately afterwards 
he sailed for New Zealand. After about three years of service at Thames 
Settlement he and his wife returned to this country, but a few weeks after 
their arrival Mrs. Butland died, Mr. Butland then sought a pastorate in 
England, and received an invitation from the church at Leyland, in Lan- 
cashire. His interest in missionary work so far revived as to induce him to 
prefer the pastorate of native churches in Jamaica, and he arrived in Jamaica 
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in September, 1875. He now zealously devoted himself for three years to 
the laborious and trying duties of his position as pastor of Four Paths and 
Brixton Hill. The scattered rustic population, chiefly composed of the 
half-civilised children of the slaves liberated in 1839, required a kind of 
work in the performance of which the experience acquired by the varied 
discipline of his previous life was of much value to him. This position he 
resigned in October, 1878, and in February, 1879, he accepted the pastorate 
at Kingston, Jamaica. At the close of the year he paid a visit to England 
and was married a second time, and in the end of the following January 
again left England for Jamaiga with bright anticipations of many years of 
usefulness and happiness ; but, in the latter half of May, Mr. Butland was 
laid prostrate with typhoid fever, and after an illness of a few days, on the 
3rd of June, in the forty-third year of his age, he was summoned to the 
higher service of the Church of the glorified. 

Mr, Butland’s usual health had been good, and he possessed much vigour 
of body and mind, and a tenacious force of character. He was a very 
pleasant and amusing companion, but his humour was kept well in check 
by his marked respect and deference for the feelings of others, and by his 
reverence for God and Divine things. There was much in him that was 
good and loveable, and that fitted him for substantial usefulness in the 
ministry of the Congregational churches, and that, by the grace of God, 
enabled him to render enduring service. 

CARTER, Samuel Henry, of Rotherfield, Tunbridge Wells, was tho 
third son of William Benjamin Carter, of Midsomer Norton, Somerset- 
shire, where he was born in 1812. His father was a strict Churchman, 
and trained his children carefully in the principles of the Established 
Church, While quite a lad, hisfather was brought under strong religious 
impressions, and finding no help in the ministrations of his vicar, he 
began attending a Baptist church, was baptized, and held tho office of 
deacon till his death. His son, Henry, found a more congenial home 
among the Wesleyans of his native village, and at the age of sixteen 
was received as a member of the connexion. He immediately began 
Christian work in the Sunday-school, and two of his class became 
ministers of the Gospel. 

In 1837 he went to London. Here he began work of a more public 
nature, devoting all the time he could spare from business to the many 
forms of Christian activity open to a local preacher among the 
Wesleyans. 

The London City Mission was then in its infancy. The Wesleyan 
ministry being closed to him on account of his marriage, and this Society 
presenting just the kind of work he desired, he offered himself to tho 
Society, was accepted, and laboured for twenty years in the neighbour- 
hood of King’s Cross. These days he ever spoke of as being tho 
happiest in his life. Possessed of considerable power as a platform 
speaker, his services were in constant demand. For some time he acted 
as a deputation of the Society in advocating its claims in the provinces, 
During this time he gradually lost his loye for Methodism, ultimately 
resigning his membership, joining the Congregational church at Offord 
Road, Barnsbury, then under the pastoral care of the Rey. E. Paxton 
Hood. 

In the spring of 1860, his health quite broke down under the strain of 
his work, and he was forced to resign his position, He thought his 
work for the Master was finished, but a few months’ rest considerably 
restored him, and he hoped to return again to his old work, but his 
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doctor forbade him. His course for the future was decided by an 
invitation coming to him from the Congregational church, Pembury, 
Tunbridge Wells to be their pastor. He accepted it, and began his 
ministry on the first Sunday in November, 1860. 

His life from this time was that of a country pastor, and, while he was 
enabled to do much good solid work in the two churches over which he 
ministered, he always felt that his country life never furnished him with 
equivalents to the excitement and stimulus of his varied London work. 
He laboured at Pembury till 1870, and then undertook the pastorate of 
the recently formed Congregational church at Jarvis Brook, Rotherfield, 
where he remained till his death. 

His death was very remarkable. He had often said that he should like 
to die at his post, and God granted him his wish. He was spending afew 
days with his wife at Eastbourne and, while there, was asked to preach 
at the Congregational church, on Sunday, October 3rd. He preached a 
very able sermon in the morning on the words “ Thou wilt keep him in 
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee.” He finished his sermon 
apparently in perfect health, and gave out the first verse of the 592nd 
hymn; and then, without a struggle, and almost in a moment, his spirit 
passed to his God. 

His last thoughts were strikingly expressive of his life. Possessed of 
large sympathies with all forms of spiritual unrest and difficulty, he 
never seemed to experience any doubt or unrest in his own spiritual life. 
Those who knew him best can say of him that he truly “ walked with 
God.” His bright happy face and his cheerful voice will not soon die 
out of the memories of the many that loved him. 
He was buried on the Sth of October, in the New Cemetery, Tunbridge 

Wells, his very dear friend, the Rev. Albert Foyster, of Brighton, con- 
ducting the service in the church at Hastbourne, and the Revs. J. R 
Thomson, M.A., of Tunbridge Wells, and H. Cecil, of Pembury, at the 
Cemetery Chapel, Tunbridge Wells. 

CLEARE, William, of East Dereham, Norfolk, was born in London on 
April 11th, 1851. He lost both father and mother when he was very 
young. ‘They were pious, God-fearing people, and it appears that it was 
his mother’s great wish that her only son should become a minister. He 
passed his early years chiefly in the home ofa maternal uncle. At the age 
of fifteen he left school, and in the autumn of 1866 was sent to India. 
There he remained for three years, the greater part of the time engaged on 
coffee plantations in the Neilgherry hills, belonging to his relatives. He 
found the climate so trying to his health that he was eventually obliged to 
leave India. 

It was during his residence there that the desire to enter the ministry first 
took hold of him. As soonas possible after his return to England, he endea- 
voured to carry out his cherished purpose, but met with little encourage- 
ment from his friends. By the advice of his valued friend and pastor, the late 
tev. Edward Mannering, who took a deep interest in him, he went first to 
Nottingham ; but, it being thought that he was one who waslikely to profit 
by a more extended course of study, he removed to Cheshunt College. 
His health does not appear to have been good during his residence at 
Cheshunt, and to his great regret he was obliged to leave on that account 
before he had completed his course of study. Still, he was not willing to 
give up the idea of entering the ministry. 

In 1874 he preached at Chertsey, Surrey, and was asked to supply the 
pulpit for a year. The congregations were very small, the Sunday-school 
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had been given up, and all seemed most depressing. However, in a few 
Sundays the attendance on the services greatly improved, the Sunday- 
school was re-established, and the church was re-formed. At the end of 
twelve months Mr. Cleare was cordially invited to become the settled 
pastor. A new place of worship was a pressing necessity. Mr. Cleare 
threw himself into the work with untiring energy, and, largely owing to 
his exertions, the Congregationalists of Chertsey now possess a new church 
im every way worthy of the denomination. Not satisfied with having a 
beautiful new church, he desired earnestly to see it freed from debt and 
filled with attentive hearers. But, after a short time, Mr. Cleare felt that it 
would be better for himself and for the church to seek another sphere of 
usefulness, and he was led to East Dereham, Norfolk. He preached his last 
sermon at Chertsey, on Sunday, July 14th, 1878, and his first sermon as 
pastor of the church at Dereham on the first Sunday in August. 

There were many difficulties to encounter at Dereham, and he endeavoured 
with all his might to do that which he trusted the Master had called him 
to accomplish ; but the cold of two unusually severe winters in the trying 
climate of Norfolk, with the strain of his labours in the church, proved too 
much for his strength. On Saturday, January 17th, 1880, while standing 
in his study, he felt all his strength suddenly go from him, and he was 
obliged to lie down. He had to send for the evangelist to take the morning 
service for him. The evening service he would take himself, though 
utterly unfit for the exertion, and though it was a bitterly cold night, with 
the snow lying on the ground. His last text was, “He shall choose our 
inheritance for us.’ He left Dereham on January 30th, hoping that rest 
would enable him to resume his work for the Master in a more genial 
climate. But this was not to be. He lingered on for four months, 
gradually fading away. He was very patient all through that long 
waiting, and was never tormented by any fear of death. He passed 
peacefully away to his rest on Sunday morning, May 30th, 1880. 

He had a very gentle, loving disposition, very sensitive to the least 
breath of unkindness. He set before himself a very high standard of 
Christian morality, and judged that Christianity spurious which did not 
make a man a better, truer man in all his relations with his fellow-men. 
He could not bear the least shade of insincerity in the Christian profession. 
He won the respect and affection of those who knew him best by his 
sterling worth of character and the purity of his life. In his preaching he 
always aimed at the instruction and edification of his hearers, insisting on 
the necessity of purity of motive to secure right action in God’s sight. 
He was called early away from his work here, but his memory will long 
remain in Dereham. 

COCKIN, Joseph, was a young missionary early called from his work to 
his reward. He was born at Frizinghall, near Bradford, March 12, 1852, 
of godly parents, and inherited from his grandfather and great-grandfather 
a reputation for ministerial ability and devotedness to the service of Christ, 
As he stated at his ordination, he got the desire to be a missionary 
on his mother’s knees; henceforth he was intensely interested in Christian 
work among the heathen, and read books of travel and narratives of 
missionary service. From his earliest days he was the subject of 
religious impression. He passed through the Sunday-school as scholar 
and teacher, and as leader of a Band of Hope, always winning love 
and confidence by his frankness, cheerfulness, and good nature. At about 
sixteen years of age he gave his heart to Christ, joined the church as an 
avowed disciple, and dedicated himself to foreign service. For a while his 
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course was not clear, but ultimately he made successful application for 
acceptance by the London Missionary Society, and was admitted to 
Cheshunt College. Here he pursued his studies with characteristic eager- 
ness, and preached, as he had opportunity, with freshness and ardour. 
Always unselfish, and ever ready to help and please another, strong with 
physical power, yet tender with true emotion, possessing determined will, 
yet heeding the call of duty or affection, “pure as the light” and “honest 
as the day,” he won many hearts. His mechanical ingenuity and dexterity 
were of real service, both when he had to build his own house and when he 
had to set the broken arm of his wife, far away in the interior of Africa. 
This was the land of his adoption. Very sore was his disappointment when 
he learned during his student-life that he had been appointed to the Loyalty 
Tslands; but, as one who had given himself to labour anywhere for Christ, 
he forthwith began to read about the South Sea missions, and otherwise to 
fit himself for service there. But the Rev. J. Thomson being sent as an 
experienced missionary to join the expedition formed to open up the route 
to the new field on the shores of Lake Tanganyika, Mr. Cockin was 
appointed to take his place at Hope Fountain. The closely-knit friend of 
his college life at Cheshunt and Edinburgh, the Rev. A. Dodgshun, was 
assigned to the Tanganyika mission. Mr. Cockin was ordained at Salem 
Chapel, Bradford, on 12th March, 1877, and Mr. Dodgshun at Leeds on 
the following day, each taking part in the ordination of the other. On 
26th March they were present at a farewell meeting at the Memorial Hall, 
London, and on the 29th they sailed. It was a great joy to the young men 
that they were enabled to start together on their chosen life-mission, and to 
sail in each other’s company to Cape Town; there they parted, but ere long 
they met again in another world. The journey of Mr. and Mrs. Cockin 
northward was tedious and trying, for it was not till May, 1878, that they 
reached Hope Fountain. He had need of all his earnestness and courage 
and perseverance in presence of the darkness and deadness of heathendom 
around him. ‘You know,” he writes, “‘that from the first I have tried 
hard to make myself familiar with missionary life as it really is, and that 
therefore I came out prepared for and expecting to meet with difficulties, 
and even hardships. .. . . It is our wives who have the hardest time of it, 
I think. Still, on the whole, there is less of trial and hardship than I 
expected, and there are many pleasant things which we looked not for. 
Alas, we have not the great joy! It is still night, and the darkness is very 
dark. Streaks of light there are, but so faint and flickering that one half 
fears to say that it is light. We cannot tell you of success; all that we can 
speak about is steady, quiet work, and a constant witnessing to the truth as 
it isin Jesus.” His last letter was dated from Tati, 19th January, 1880 ; 
he could not finish it on account of fever. His wife closed it with a reference 
to his illness, but without the slightest apprehension. On Thursday, 29th 
January, they reached Shoshong, on a visit to the Rev. J. D. Hepburn. 
Mr. Cockin was still suffering from ague, but cheerful and hopeful. He 
rallied on Saturday, and joined in the church members’ prayer mecting. 
Mr. Hepburn says, ‘‘ The contrast between the spiritual atmosphere here 
and the deadness pervading Matabele land was too mueh, and he wept as he 
felt the great blessing flooding in upon his spirit. When the hymn was 
sung I was forced to stand still to listen, it sounded so hearty, and Mr, 
Cockin’s deep voice was distinctly heard all through. On Sunday he was 
very ill; on Monday morning he seemed much better. During the night a 
change set in, and he rapidly sank. At five o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, 
February 3rd, he quietly passed away as peacefully as a babe falling asleep.” 
Ue was only twenty-seven. It seems strange that one who was so 
thoroughly a missionary should thus be called away. His stalwart frame, 
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robust health, varied aptitude, indomitable perseverance, deep feeling, and 
loyal deyotedness to Christ qualified him for the long service he hoped to 
render. Alas for us! he has been called up higher. 

COWELL, Edward, late of Bretherton, near Preston, was born at 
Ewood Bridge, near Blackburn, February 7th, 1830. He was the son of a 
pious mother, and was early trained to attend the Wesleyan Sunday-school 
and chapel. His parents being working poople, he was necessitated to 
engage in manual labour, and thus take his part in the maintenance of the 
family. Consequently he had not the advantage of a liberal education, the 
loss of which he keenly felt and to the day of his death deplored. The 
teaching in the Sunday-school had so affected his mind that he could not 
shake off his convictions, and he resolved to leave the school. In the 
month of May, 1845, however, a few of the Wesleyans connected with 
the Sunday-school to which he had gone came to hold a prayer meeting at 
his father’s house. He was much annoyed, and at first left the house, but 
returned with a young friend. At this very service, held in his father’s 
house, the Spirit of God so wrought with him that he saw and felt the 
evil of sin and his own wretchedness, and ultimately gave himself to God. 
He now returned to school, and soon after became an eflicient teacher in 
the same. He became increasingly anxious to diffuse a knowledge of the 
truth, attended cottage meetings, and occasienally gave an address. In a 
short time he became a local preacher in the body in which he had been 
brought up, and was very frequently employed in the pulpits in the neigh- 
bourhood of Blackburn. Occasionally he was requested to preach in the 
Congregational chapels in that locality, and his ministrations were always 
very acceptable, and his services as a supply were repeatedly sought. 
About this period he was far from being satisfied with the Wesleyan polity 
and doctrine, and after many mental struggles he quietly withdrew from 
the Wesleyan body, and became connected with the Congregational church 
at Mill Hill, near Blackburn. In 1862 he supplied the pulpit of Providence 
Independent Chapel, Marsden, at that time without a pastor, and finally 
was invited to become the pastor, to which request he acceded. He was 
ordained on the 29th of September, 1863, the late Rev. G. Gill, of Burnley ; 
Revs. John Stroyan, of Burnley; J. I’. Shaweross, of Burnley ; W. H. Mann, 
of Mill Hill; and G. Berry, of Darwen, taking partinthe services. Mr, 
Cowell remained the pastor of this church until August, 1875. He was 
very happy and useful during the whole of that period, and was much 
respected in the whole neighbourhood. He was never very strong, and 
was sometimes laid aside from his active work. During his ministry at 
Marsden the character of the district changed somewhat rapidly, the 
population drifting from the hill top, where the chapel was situated, to the 
valley below, where mills and other works were built, and it was thought 
advisable to carry on mission work in the valley. A good room was rented 
and fitted up for the purpose, and here Mr. Cowell, with the assistance of 
an able staff of local preachers, carried on the work for sume two or three 
years; but his health somewhat failing, and the work at Brierfield appearing 
to be beyond his strength, he accepted an invitation to settle at Bretherton 
in September, 1874. Here he laboured happily and successfully for five 
years. His preaching was simple, earnest, and decidedly Myangelical. He 
never departed from the “old paths,” and to the end was known as an 
‘orthodox minister.” Javing attended the Blackburn district meeting of 
the Lancashire County Union in January last, on his return home he was 
seized with sudden illness, which proved to be inflammation of the lungs. 
His sufferings were severe, but not prolonged. He entered his rest on 
February 9th, 1880, 
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CRESSELL, Edward, was born at Hackney, April 4th, 1830. At the 
close of 1852 he was married to one who was a true and loving wife to the 
end. In April, 1853, he was received as an agent of the London City 
Mission, and began his work under the Rev. W. B. Mackenzie. Subse- 
buently he laboured in the Leadenhall Street and Holborn Hill districts 
for over eleven years. During this time he attended often the ministry of 
the Rey. A. M. Henderson at Claremont Ohapel, and, subsequently, that of 
the Rev. Wm. Guest. During the latter pastorate he was appointed as the 
evangelist of the church. After two years’ service the Rev. W. Guest 
suggested entrance to the ministry, and a year after Mr. Cresswell went to 
Houghton, in Hunts, and ministered to the people in that village, rendering 
them hearty service for five years. At the end of [874 he was invited to 
the pastorate at Watton, in Norfolk, a very pleasing spirit of unanimity 
and liberality being manifested by the people. He commenced his labours 
onthe first Sabbath of the New Year, 1875, and for over two years his 
ministry was attended with success, the congregations greatly improving 
in numbers until the church was filled with attentive listeners. He had 
gained some little knowledge of medicine, which made his services valu- 
able in a sick-room. Many instances are known of the kindness and skill 
with which he alleviated suffering and distress. 

After a time trial came; a much-loved deacon was smitten down by 
disease, and his most unexpected death caused great sorrow both to pastor 
and church. Signs of weakness and disease now showed themselves in the 
pastor; he was permitted to attend the funeral of the late deacon, and on 
the following Sunday to preach a funeral sermon, but after that his disease 
so increased that he was compelled to retire from pastoral work in March 
and to rest until the following August, when he regained sufficient health 
and strength to enable him to resume his duties. For nearly four years 
he laboured on through great weakness, and he was blessed of God in being 
the means of bringing some souls to Jesus Christ. His great desire was to 
work in his Master’s vineyard and be spent for His service. He never 
swerved from duty, often being weary in the work, but never weary of it. 
On September 19th, 1880, by the kind assistance of a friend, he got through 
the morning service; the evening was more difficult, and at its close he 
exclaimed, “I have preached for the last time,” and so it proved. For 
about nine weeks he was confined to his house, bearing his weakness and 
pain with great fortitude, many friends of all kinds and opinions showing 
sympathy and kindness. On Friday, November 19th, he was taken much 
worse, and, after hours of watching by his loved ones, he very gently fell 
asleep early on Sunday morning, November 21st, 1880, to awake where 
there is fulness of joy for evermore. 

His remains were interred in the parish churchyard at Watton on 
Friday, November 26th, being the first interment under the “ Burials 
Amendment Act.” A solemn service was previously conducted in the 
Congregational church, of which he had been the pastor, by the Revs. P. 
Colborne, Savage, and Wyard, and many other ministers of the county 
manifested by their presence respect and love for their departed brother. 

CURWEN, John, who was descended from an old Cumberland family, 
was born at Heckmondwike, in Yorkshire, on November 14th, 1816. His 
father was the Rev. Spedding Curwen, of Reading. When John was but 
four years of age he lost his most excellent and godly mother. He always 
remembered being taken to the bedside of his mother to receive her dying 
benediction. She then presented to him her pocket Bible. ‘This he 
cherished, even to his dying day, as a most sacred relic. While he was 
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yet young he began to love and serve the God of his father and mother. 
At the age of sixteen, after having had some experience in Sunday-school 
work, prayer meetings, and evangelistic services, he decided to prepare 
himself for the Christian ministry. To this he believed himself to be 
called by the voice of God in the secret sanctuary of his conscience. As to 
conversion, he never knew the exact time when a spiritual change took 
place. He knew that he possessed the spiritual life by the fact of its energy 
and growth rather than by the period and circumstances of its birth. 

With such mental and spiritual qualifications as he then had he entered 
Coward College, at just sixteen years of age, to prepare himself for his 
life-work. He also availed himself of the educational advantages provided 
at University College, London. Some of his fellow-students still speak 
most feelingly of his rare goodness as a young student. His earnestness, 
integrity, and simplicity of character won for him, even then, unusual 
affection and respect. 

On leaving college, Mr. Curwen became assistant minister in the Congre- 
gational church, Basingstoke, in 1838. 

As a young minister he manifested an intense interest in the young. He 
was an enthusiastic friend of Sunday-schools, He earnestly desired to 
make them attractive and useful to children. He found that the singing 
was not as bright, as cheerful, as happy asit ought to be and as it might be, 
and he determined to do what he could to improve it, and began to teach 
a few of the Sunday-school scholars to sing. Thus his singing mission 
began at Basingstoke when he was about twenty-two or twenty-three years 
of age. 

In 1841 Mr. Curwen left Basingstoke, and became co-pastor at Stow- 
market, Suffolk. ‘There his ministry was much blessed, and he was greatly 
beloved both by young and old. About this time he became acquainted 
with Miss Glover's method of teaching singing through a book which Mrs. 
Reed, the wife of the Rev. Dr. Andrew Reed, lent him. Becoming con- 
vinced that its method of teaching music was, as he said, “‘ the most simple 
of all, the most easy to teach, and the most easy to learn,” he visited 
Norwich in order to see the practical working of this new system of music 
in Miss Glover’s schools. He was delighted with what he heard and saw, 
and at once adopted Miss Glover’s principles of music and method of teach- 
ing, with certain modifications and improvements of his own. 

At this time Mr. Curwen was a good deal engaged in lecturing and 
preaching, in various parts of the country, for Sunday-schools. He 
attended a conference of Sunday-school teachers at Hull, and spoke on the 
importance of cultivating music and singing for the service of God, declaring 
that what God required from “all the people,” young men and maidens, 
old men and children, must be simple and easy of attainment. The con- 
ference, by special resolution, charged him to make this his mission. Mr. 
Curwen says, ‘“‘The chairman, the Rev. T. Stratton, charged me very 
solemnly, and I accepted the charge.” Before that year closed he published, 
as the first instalment of works included in his charge, “The Little ‘lune 
Book Harmonised.” 

About two years after this, in 1844, he accepted the pastorate of the 
church at Plaistow. Soon after going to Plaistow he married Miss Mary 
Thompson, the daughter of a Manchester merchant. At Plaistow he 
developed and promoted the Tonic-Sol-I'a method of teaching to sing, 
with a view to its adoption in schools and congregations, using it in his own 
schools, Bible-classes, and church, and meanwhile lecturing on the art of 
teaching generally for Sunday-schools in England, Scotland, and Wales. 
As long as God continued to him health and strength his mission as a 
preacher, however, he held to be paramount. 
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He himself has declared, “For some years I kept under this music 
mission, as of third or fourth-rate importance. As a young minister I had 
first, my church; second, my Sunday-school; third, my day-school. All 
these came before my duty to music. I was even so jealous of myself that 
I would not learn the piano, lest I should be tempted to waste time. But 
looking back, I see that I have been gradually forced, sometimes by strong 
encouragements, sometimes by misfortunes, and more often by the sharp 
stimulus of opposition, to put music in the front.” 

In 1867 failing health compelled him to resign the pastorate which he 
loved so much and in which he had been so successful, for he had been 
the means of building a large new church, with commodious schools. After 
a period of rest his health was partially restored. He then devoted the 
whole of his time and energies to the propagation of the Tonic-Sol-Fa 
method, establishing a printing and publishing business in order the better 
to create a Tonic-Sol-Fa literature. 
From this house he issued ‘The Child’s Own Hymn Book,’ “The 

Standard Course of the Tonic-Sol-F'a Method,” “ How to Observe Harmony,” 
“The Teachers’ Manual,” ‘‘ Musical Statics,” ‘‘ Constructive Exercises in 
Elementary Musical Composition,” and “‘ Musical Theory,” besides other 
works, 

His system of music is now used in many schools and churches in 
America, in Australia, in all the British colonies, and in hundreds of 
mission stations all over the world, as well as in England, Ireland, Scotland, 
and Wales. It has hundreds of associations, and a college for teaching the 
higher branches of music. 

Mr. Curwen took en earnest interest in all political, educational, social, 
and religious movements. He bravely fought the battle of right and 
liberty in the parish where he lived. He was not ashamed of being a 
political Dissenter, while, at the same time, the most bigoted opponents 
were constrained to acknowledge that he was a religious Dissenter. He 
never shrank from ayowing his principles, but this he always did with 
courtesy, gentleness, and kindness. ‘This characteristic came out most 
markedly in the struggle for the formation of a school board in the parish, 
which was successful mainly through his efforts. Whatever aimed at the 
social and religious improvement of the people he was ever ready to help 
to the. utmost of his power by purse, pen, and -personal effort. He was a 
prominent helper in the formation of the F'reedmen’s Aid Society. 

As to his giving, it was proportionate and systematic. It was always a 
pleasure to mention to him any case of need, because he never gave 
grudgingly. Ile seemed to consider it a favour conferred on himself when 
he was asked to help in any good case or cause. He could not be satisfied 
with giving a mere tenth of his income. He said where the Lord had 
given special prosperity there should be special returns of giving. He 
thought that two-tenths were scarcely enough in his case. He generously 
helped the new church at Stratford, of which he was a member, with his 
rare wisdom and liberal gifts, at a time when these were much needed. 
With him, too, there was a constant reference to the will of God in ail that 
he did, ‘(his made him scrupulously conscientious. He once said. ‘“ I 
believe in finding things out and in getting things done, and, more than 
that, I believe in a Providence which helps and stimulates the diligent, the 
carnest, and the true.” 

The beginning of 1880 brought Mr. Curwen a great trial. After a long 
and painful illness his beloved wife died on 17th January. This was a 
severe shock to his already shattered health. Although he bore his loss 
with wonderful fortitude of mind, and submissiveness to the will of God, 
his intimate friends saw that his attachment to the affairs of earth was 
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immensely loosened, and that he was looking forward to heaven with, as 
he said, ‘‘an infinite longing.’ On the 19th of May he went to Manchester 
to see his departed wife’s only surviving brother, who was sinking under an 
incurable disease. He was wishful to minister to tho comfort of his dying 
brother-in-law. 

Leaving Manchester, he went to visit a relative at Heaton Mersey. In 
walking from the railway station, but a very short distance, to Heaton 
House, he became exhausted. On his arrival a doctor was sent for, 
restorative remedies were administered, and he somewhat revived. 
Summoned by telegram, his only daughter and two sons hastened by 
midnight train to see their dying father. He lingered, however, till 
Wednesday night, May 26th, 1880, when he peacefully ‘fell on sleep” in 
Jesus. : 

The mortal remains of the Rev. John Curwen were interred beside those 
of his recently buried wife in the City of London Cemetery, at Ilford. An 
immense concourse of people, representing Parliament, Church, Non- 
conformity, education, and the musical world, attended the funeral. 

The first portion of a new church which Mr. Curwen originated, and to 
which he contributed £1,276, was opened for Divine service on 
November 23rd, 1880. This church his friends desire to complete as 
Mr. Curwen’s memorial. 

DASH, Frederick H., Bungay, Suffolk, was born at Gosport, Hants, 
December 25th, 1854. He entered Hackney College in 1874, having 
resigned bright prospects of rising to an honourable position in H.M. Dock- 
yard, Portsmouth, because he believed himself called of God to the work 
of the Christian ministry. His five years’ college course was marked by 
success in all departments of his work. He gained two scholarships—one 
known as ‘‘Thorn’s Exhibition,’ and the other as “ Homes’s Jubilee 
Prize.’ In 1879, on leaving college, he received a cordial invitation 
to become pastor of the Bungay Congregational church. He entered 
upon his ministerial career October 19th, and was publicly ordained 
January 27th, 1880. 

Everything promised a successful time of Christian usefulness. By his 
earnestness and zeal, combined with unusual intellectual powers and the 
genuine manliness and amiability of his disposition, he endeared himself 
to his people. The congregations largely increased under his ministry, 
and he was provoking the activity of the church in many directions. He 
especially sought to be the friend and helper of young men, and his work 
in that direction will not soon be forgotten. 

It was the will of God that his time of earthly service should be short. 
He preached his last sermon and administered the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper on Sunday, October 3rd, 1880. For months he heroically struggled 
faithfully to carry on his beloved work while labouring under the mortal 
weakness of consumption. He may be said to have died like a soldier at 
his post. He came up to London on the 18th of October, to consult Sir W. 
Jenner, in the full hope of a speedy return to his charge. The fatigue of 
travelling proved too much for him, and he rapidly sank. He entered upon 
the higher service of heaven, October 30th, 1880. 

DAVIES, John, previously a local preacher at Ebenezer, Newport, 
Pembrokeshire, wasordained as pastor over the church at Gideon, April 19th, 
1843. He was remarkable for his gift in prayer, and was a very acceptable 
preacher throughout the county. He resigned his pastorate in 1871, but 

24 
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was able for some time to preach occasionally. He died, August 22nd, 1880, 
in his seventy-first year and the thirty-seventh of his ministry, and he was 
buried in the Gideon Chapel burying-ground. 

DEAKIN, James was born about 1794, at Preston Brockhurst, near Shrews- 
bury, at which place his father was a farmer. He became a member of the 
Independent church at Shrewsbury when young, and subsequently entered 
Rotherham College, where he acquitted himself fairly in his studies. In 
August, 1823, he received a cordial invitation to the church at Lutter- 
worth. It is not known whether this call was accepted, but the probability 
is that it was not, for in June or July, 1824, he settled at Chorley, in 
Lancashire, where he became pastor of the Hollinshead Street church. 
Here he laboured for the period of about thirty years. While at Stand 
he received and declined a cordial invitation from the church at Dewsbury, 
and in 1852 he was inyited to accept the pastoral oversight of the church at 
Hope Chapel, Shelton Hanley, Staffordshire. He was led, by the providence 
of God, to accept this invitation, and settled im Staffordshire in the month 
of August or September, 1852. There he continued to labour until his 
final retirement from the ministry. His later years were soothed with all 
that could have been wished for him. At Moss Cottage, near the village 
of Egerton, he quietly ended his earthly life on the 20th of May, 1880. 

He was well read in our old Nonconformist theology, and took great 
pride in his library. His conversation was clear, cheerful, and replete with 
memories of men whom he had known in his earlier days, and side by side 
with whom he had fought in his Master’s cause. He was a staunch Non- 
conformist, a cordial hater of all modern innovations, and courageous in 
the defence of his opinions. Mr, Deakin was interred in the family vault 
in the Walmsley churchyard, where the remains of his dear wife had been 
laid some years before. His funeral sermon was preached by the Rey._R. G. 
Leigh, of }arnworth, in the Independent chapel, Egerton. 

— 

DEAR, Richard Edward, for twenty-five years travelling agent of the 
Congregational Union and Mission of Tasmania, was born in Hampshire, 
England, on May 13th, 1809, and died at Hobart Town, May 27th, 1880. 
While in a very unsettled state of mind, when a young man, he was induced 
to go to Dr. Townley’s chapel, and through his preaching was led to Christ, 
and became a prominent worker in Dr. 'Townley’s church, and afterwards, 
at Hackney, in connection with Dr. Burder’s church. With the members 
of a class of young men which he had in the city, and who, on his removal 
to Hackney, followed him for the sake of his instruction, he kept up a 
correspondence until the time of his death. So sincere and lasting was 
their attachment to their old teacher that they invited him to come from 
Tasmania to England upon a visit, promising to pay all the expenses which 
such visit might involve. 
Among the founders of the London City Mission Mr. Dear’s name stands 

in the foremost rank. He and David Nasmyth laboured together with all 
their soul and strength. He prepared the draft of the first address to the 
public on its behalf. At his house, for many months, were held frequent 
meetings for prayer at an early hour in the morning. On him devolved 
the duties of examiner of the first agents, and treasurer of the first con- 
tributions. 

After his arrival in Tasmania, in 1854, he took up his Bible-class work, 
which, on account of his appointment in the following year as secretary of 
the ‘Tasmanian Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and 
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afterwards as travelling agent of the Congregational Mission, he had to 
relinquish. Here his practical knowledge was a source of great power to 
him, and he used it only for the glory of the great Master, whose he was, 
and whom he lived to honour. 

For some months previously to his death Mr. Dear had felt unequal to 
his work, but although at times he suffered much, it was not until the last 
few days that any fatal result was anticipated. The end came almost sud- 
denly. There was a slight difficulty of breathing, and the spirit had fled. 
There was a large representative gathering at the grave, and on the Sunday 
following a funeral sermon was preached at the Memorial Church by the 
Rev, W. C. Robinson, the other Congregational churches in the city closing 
on the occasion. 

At its first meeting after Mr, Dear’s death the Committee of the Tas- 
manian Congregational Union and Mission passed a resolution expressive of 
their sense of the great value of his services and of sympathy with the 
bereaved and surviving friends. 

DICK, Matthew McKinnon, was a native of Stirlingshire, Scotland, and 
brought up under the influences of a God-fearing household. After having 
for a time engaged in secular life in Glasgow, he felt a desire for the work 
of the ministry, and was trained for that object in the Evangelical Union 
College. After completion of his academic course, and with only a short 
experience of ministerial life at home, failing health compelled him to leave 
his native land, and on the advice of friends he sailed for South Australia 
in 1872, 
When some degree of restoration of health had taken place Mr. Dick 

endeavoured to labour in what was nearest his heart, and took service for 
atime at Clayton Church, Kensington; but, to his great disappointment, 
found himself incapable of continuing in the work. Providentially, about 
this time there was an opening for pastoral labour at Alma, and by the 
advice of friends, Mr. Dick went up to that healthy region. In the quiet 
pastorate of Alma and Hamley Bridge four years were passed, and then 
Mr. Dick transferred his labours to Port Adelaide, in succession to the 
Rev. M, H. Hodge, who had been called to his rest after twenty-eight years 
of happy service in that place. In a few years he found that the increased 
work in the toils of a new and larger place was telling upon his constitution, 
and frequent intermissions became needful to him. At the end of 1879 
a severe attack of bronchial disease compelled his removal to Stirling Hast. 
About a fortnight before his death he was able to drive down from the 
hills; but on Monday, the 9th of February, dangerous symptoms were 
apparent, and after a night of great distress of body, he passed away about 
a quarter-past seven in the morning. He was interred in the Port and 
Suburban Cemetery on Thursday afternoon, February 12th. Mr, Dick’s 
ministry was characterised by a chastened refinement of style which charmed 
the more cultivated of his hearers, while his  vangelical fervour commended 
his words to the multitude. He had been called to the honourable post of 
chairman of the Congregational Union of South Australia, and his addresses 
during his year of office were very impressive, and gave evidence of most 
careful preparation. Had it pleased the Head of the Church to spare him 
for long years of service, Mr. Dick would probably have left a powerful 
impression on the churches of the colony. 

24% 
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FIELD, Joseph, was born at Braintree, in Essex, in the early part of 
the present century, studied for the ministry at Highbury College, and 
on October 25th, 1837, was ordained as pastor of the Independent church 
and congregation at Diss, Norfolk. At that time public worship was 
conducted in a small building in Chapel Street, which had been erected 
two years previously. he success which attended Mr. Field’s ministry 
necessitated the building of the present chapel and school-room in 1839, and 
he continued to officiate there until he retired from the ministry on the 
last Sunday in 1877. 

During a long pastorate, extending over a period of forty years, Mr. 
Field was regarded with esteem and affection, and was held in highest 
respect by all classes. He was considered an accomplished scholar, a deep 
thinker, and a sound theologian, and his advice and assistance were eagerly 
sought. Both in his ministerial and private life his habits were most 
retiring. It was very seldom that he preached away from his own con- 
gregation, and in his later years he never accepted an invitation to preach 
at any place whence he could not return to Diss the same day. His visits 
were very few, and were almost entirely confined to members of his own 
congregation. At home he was very active, rising early and finding de- 
lightful recreation in his extensive garden. He was quite a connoisseur in 
books, and collected a very large library. 

During the last twelve months of his life he suffered much pain from a 
swelling in his leg, and for about the last three months he was confined to 
his home, where his acute sufferings did not prevent him appreciating the 
kindly visits and attention of his friends. Dangerous symptoms mani- 
fested themselves, and he passed away calmly and peacefully on Wednesday 
morning, January 28th, 1880. 

He was buried in the Diss Cemetery on Monday afternoon, February 
2nd, when a large number of persons congregated at the cemetery, and 
the chapel connected with the unconsecrated portion of the ground was 
well filled, many persons being unable to obtain admittance. 

GILL, George, was born at Tiverton on the 23rd of January, 1820, and 
was the son of William Gill, of North Taunton. In 1829 his family 
remoyed to the metropolis, and in 1834 he became associated with the 
church at Barbican Chapel. Jour years later he entered Hackney College, 
then under the presidency of Dr. Geo. Collison, as theological, and the Rev. 
S. Ransom, asclassical, tutor. Although he had predilections for mission- 
ary Jabour, he commenced his studies without any fixed determination for 
that work, and whilst at college received several proposals to accept the 
charge of a pastorate at home. But his inclination for foreign labour 
increasing, he was accepted as a missionary, and it was deemed advisable 
that he should also acquire some knowledge of medicine ; accordingly, two 
years were devoted to this study at St. Thomas’s Hospital, and his 
acquaintance with medical science proved of special value to him in his 
sixteen years’ missionary life. He was married on the 15th of April, 1844, 
and on the 30th of the following month was ordained at Barbican Chapel, 
and received an appointment from the London Missionary Society at 
Mangaia, South Seas. He and his wife set sail on the 5th of June, and 
arrived at the South Sea Islands at the latter end of the same year, residing 
for a few months at Rarotonga with his brother, the late Rev. W. Gill, and 
Rey. A. Buzacott and Rev. W. Pitman, then missionaries on that island. 
In July, 1845, Mr. and Mrs. Gill reached their destination (Mangaia), 
where, as the first European resident missionary, he took sole charge of the 
mission. In anew sphere such as this he had much to do with the civil 
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and social, as well as the religious, well-being of the people. Under 
missionary influence the natives made remarkable progress, and their 
former huts soon gave place to substantial houses of lath, plaster, and coral 
stone. One of his great works was to construct a road round the island, in 
order to facilitate intercourse between village and village. Its formation 
necessitated the erection of bridges over several streams, some of them ofa 
very wide span, and all of which exist to the present day. Mr. Gill had 
also to erect chapels and schools in each village, and the intellectual, 
educational, and spiritual condition of the people in the course of a few 
years greatly advanced. In 1857, on the retirement of Mr. Buzacott from 
Rarotonga, Mr. Gill was requested to take charge of the institution for 
training native agents, for which purpose he and his family removed to 
Rarotonga, and for the three following years he had the educational super- 
vision of the students of that island. In 1858 he was appointed one of a 
deputation to visit all the stations under the London Missionary Society in 
what is generally called Western Polynesia. Both churches and schools 
ened on the island largely increased during the time Mr. Gill was in 
charge. 

In January, 1860, Mr. and Mrs. Gill and family left Rarotonga for 
England, where they arrived on the 30th June. From the time of his 
arrival until he accepted the pastorate of Westgate Chapel, Burnley, in 
May, 1861, he was fully engaged as a deputation for the London Missionary 
Society, visiting the churches throughout the country, and editing and 
revising the Rarotongan Scriptures, in conjunction with the Rey. Mr. 
Krause. Mr. Krause died a few months after the work had been 
commenced, and Mr, Gill completed and carried it through the press 
single-handed. During Mr. Gill’s nineteen years’ residence in Burnley his 
congregation had unbroken peace; the debt upon the church, which 
amounted to £1,300, was removed through his energetic labours, and 
upwards of 370 members were added to the church. In the course of the 
year 1878 symptoms of a threatening nature showed themselves, and finally 
compelled his resignation of a charge where he had been so happy and 
useful, and in April, 1880, he removed to the neighbourhood of London. 
The heart was, however, very seriously diseased, and on the evening of 
August 19th, quite suddenly, while conversing with friends, he was seized 
with a species of fit, never regained consciousness, and in less than half an 
hour expired. 

GREGOROWSKI, Reinhold Theodor, was engaged in Christian work 
in South Africa, and in the year 1848 was appointed to the London Mis- 
sionary Society’s station at Pacaltsdorp. In the same year he removed to 
another station at Somerset, which, in 1856, became self-supporting, and 
he continued the oversight of it until his death. Indications of weakness 
in the heart and lungs manifested themselves in the course of 1879, but he 
attended an early prayer meeting ou the morning of Christmas Day, and 
afterwards conducted three full services. This exertion completely destroyed 
his small remaining strength, and on Wednesday, January 7th, he breathed 
his last, in the seventy-third year of his age. He leaves behind him the 
reputation of a faithful missionary and minister of Jesus Christ. 

HALLETT, John, was born at Shaftesbury, Dorsetshire, October 25th, 
1822, At a very early age he entered the Sunday-school, and speedily 
became ateacher. He was apprenticed to an ironmonger at Blandford, 
Dorset, and attended the ministry of the late Rey. J. Keynes, After a 
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very powerful sermon by the late Rev. John Angell James (brother-in-law 
of Mr. Keynes) he and three young companions joined the church, and 
then began to work more energetically for the Master by organising cottage 
meetings and open-air services. He spent seven happy years in that kind 
of service until, at the expiration of his apprenticeship, he went to live at 
Waltham Abbey, where he preached his first public sermon. He after- 
wards removed to Hinckley, in Leicestershire, where he continued 
preaching in the villages twice every Sunday till, in 1846, he went to 
Rotherham College as a student for the ministry. ; 

The church at Newark being destitute of a pastor, sought his services, 
and in October, 1850, he received and accepted an invitation to become the 
pastor. Here he spent six happy and useful years, and received on his 
removal a very handsome silver tea and coffee service as a token of regard 
and esteem. 

The church at the Old Meeting, Norwich, being without a pastor after 
the resignation of the Rev. Andrew Reed, sent a request for him to supply 
for them in January, 1857, and, receiving a very cordial invitation to 
become their minister, he accepted it, and commenced his labours there 
soon afterwards. He worked with unwearied zeal and much acceptance 
until he was suddenly smitten with blindness, which compelled his resigna- 
tion, after twenty-two years of loving toil and happy usefulness. His 
business capabilities were of a very high order, and enabled him to do 
much that is not generally attempted by a minister in a populous city. 
He identified himself with the philanthropic organisations in the city, and 
took a peculiar interest in the work of education when it was not so popular 
as at present. The proof of his care and skill is given by the high repute 
always maintained by the day-schools connected with the Old Meeting, 
Norwich. 

He was chairman of the Norwich Permanent Building Society up to the 
time of his death, and he was presented by the members with a very 
gratifying token of their esteem. During his pastorate many improvements 
were carried out at the Old Meeting, especially in L862, when the venerable 
building was enfranchised and secured for public uses. As a pastor Mr. 
Hallett was an earnest and intelligent worker, sparing no pains to promote 
the prosperity of the church, and living in the regard of his people for his 
sterling integrity, uprightness, and liberality. He rendered valuable aid 
to Congregationalism in the county of Norfolk by his services to the Norfolk 
Association as its secretary for twenty-one years, and on his retirement, 
through blindness and failing health, he was presented by a testimonial 
of 400 guineas as a token of esteem and love. Althongh astaunch Noncon- 
formist, his relations with Church of England ministers and friends were 
of a most cordial kind, as was shown by the universal respect paid to his 
memory. 

His end came suddenly and peacefully on the morning of October 11th, 
1880, and his remains were followed by a large concourse of people, who 
mourned the removal from their midst of one who will be long and widely 
remembered as an earnest Christian worker and a sincere friend, 

HARDIE, Charles, was born in Aberdeen in August, 1802, and was left 
an orphan at a very early age. He was laid hold of by the truths of the 
Bible quite in his youth, and immediately after his father’s death proposed 
to continue family worship, though little more than a child. He entered 
upon business, but soon decided to relinquish it and to prepare for the 
ministry of the Kirk of Scotland. But the sudden death of a cousin who 
was studying with him led him to most serious consideration, and finding 
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the religious help he required in the ministry of the Rev. W. Arthur, he 
became attached to the Congregational church under his care. Here he 
entered on Christian work in the Sunday-school and Christian Instruction 
Society, and at length offered himself and was accepted as a candidate for 
the mission work. He entered Homerton College, and at the end of his 
course was appointed as one of six missionaries to commence the Samoan 
Mission, for which purpose he left England in November, 1835. ‘The 
voyage was tedious and trying, and Apia was not reached until June, 1836. 
Mr, Hardie was located at Savaii, and at once entered on his work with 
courage and determination. He speedily acquired the language, and was 
able to preach with fluency, while he devoted himself with great zeal and 
skill to improve the material and social condition of the people. 

After some few years he was removed to Malua, where, in conjunction 
with Dr. Turner, he took charge of the training institution. The result 
of the faithful toil of these devoted men is that an institution now exists 
there which is an honour to the Samoan Mission. 

His life as a missionary was spent in diligent application to his work. 
His patience and kindness won for him the love and confidence of the 
natives, and amongst his missionary brethren he was greatly esteemed as a 
welcome guest and a true friend. 

In 1854 it appeared desirable that he should seek the invigoration of a 
less exhaustive climate ; and he returned to England, where, after three 
years’ deputation work, he undertook the charge of the Congregational 
church at Thame, Oxfordshire. Here he laboured for several years with 
considerable success; and at length, in 1866, the health of some members 
of his family induced him to remove to Australia. He settled down at 
Wallahra, and, as long as his strength allowed, sought opportunities of 
usefulness in preaching in the various churches in and around Sydney. 
His life was peacefully closed, at the mature age of seventy-seven, on 
February 19th, 1880. 

‘Those who knew Mr. Hardie speak of his self-reliance, his perseverance, 
his sincerity, his charity, his humble piety, and his cheerfulness. In trying 
circumstances he established and maintained the reputation of a faithful 
Christian labourer. 

HOXLEY, John, was born in the year 1808. His early years were 
spent partly in Kent and Sussex, during which he manifested studious and 
pious tendencies, with an earnest aspiration for the work of the Christian 
ministry. At about the age of eighteen he was introduced to that devoted 
friend of the Nonconformist churches, the late Thomas Wilson, Hsq., by 
whose recommendation he studied first under the care of the Rev. 
Walter Scott, of Rothwell, and afterwards at Highbury College. His first 
pastorate was at Sherborne, Dorset, where he laboured for fifteen years. 
His second pastoral charge was at Honiton, Devon, where, also for fifteen 
years, he discharged with much assiduity and deyotedness all the various 
duties of the high vocation to which he was called. On resigning this 
connection, he decided, from a sense of failing health, not to seek another 

charge; but, removing to Northampton, he exercised his ministerial powers 

frequently for several years, His health and strength then became unequal 

to much exertion, though he was not laid aside from occasional service. 

He spent the last few years of his life on the Continent, and died at Caen, 

Normandy, December 28th, 1879, after a few days’ illness, from acute 

inflammation of the lungs. His closing years, as well as his whole life, 
were characterised by deep and earnest spirituality of mind and uniform 
Christian consistency. 
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* JENKYN, Benjamin, was born in the village of Spatdale, in Pembroke- 
shire; and in early life was connected with the Sunday-school, first as 
scholar, and then as teacher. As a teacher he was very regular and zealous. 
At eighteen years of age he began to preach, and later on, encouraged by 
his pastor, he went to college at Newtown, in 1829, where he remained 
three years. He was first called to the pastoral work at Bishop’s Castle, in 
1834; then he removed to North Nibley, and afterwards for thirteen years 
was at Littledean in the Forest of Dean. In 1854 he was called to the 
pastorate of the church at Wycliffe Chapel, Bristol, where he laboured 
until the end of his life. He was most earnest and regular in his attend- 
ance at the prayer-meetings and other meetings of the church. He spent 
much time in visiting, in doing which he would frequently walk to 
Whoollard, Bedminster Down, and other places where he had mission- 
rooms or cottage-meetings ; five places of the kind being on the Mission 
plan. 

The last Sunday on which he laboured gives a fair impression of how he 
was accustomed to work. He commenced with the seven o’clock prayer- 
meeting ; at ten o’clock he taught a class of boys in the school; at eleven 
he took the chapel service; in the afternoon he went to a mission-room in 
St. Philip’s; and afterwards took his evening service, from which he was 
brought home ill, as had frequently been the case during the last year. A 
godly life needs no hurry at the close. He peacefully entered into rest, 
October 5th, at the age of seventy-six. 

The funeral sermon was preached by the Rey. L. H. Byrnes, B.A., of 
Clifton, and a crowded congregation was assembled on the occasion to bear 
testimony thus to their esteem and affection. 

JONES, John Henry, was born at Glasurfryn, near Bangor, North 
Wales. He was religiously impressed when very young, and ultimately 
joined the Independent church at Bethmacca, at that time under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. P. Howells, now of Festiniog. His earnestness 
and ability having attracted the attention of his minister and others in the 
church, they urged him to devote himself to the work of the Christian 
ministry. To this he acceded, and after receiving some preparatory training 
at Pontypridd, was admitted into Brecon College in the year 1861. In 
1865 he accepted a very cordial invitation from the church at Pwlheli to 
become its pastor, and was ordained on the 20th of April in the same year. 
After labouring here with great acceptance for nearly five years, he removed 
to Dowlais, to take the pastoral charge of the church at Brynseion. He 
found here a wide sphere of usefulness, and his services were highly appre- 
ciated by his church and congregation; but gradually his health gave way, 
and this necessitated his removing to a milder climate. 

In 1873 he accepted the pastoral oversight of the Wern church, Ystal- 
y-fera. In 1877 he accepted the unanimous invitation of the church at 
Ton-Ystrad, Rhondda Valley, and entered upon his duties with great 
vigour, and his efforts were crowned with success. In April, 1880, he 
caught a severe cold, and on the 30th of May he was compelled to abstain 
from preaching. He became seriously ill during the week, and on the 
ollowing Sunday night was seized with an apoplectic fit, which made him 
speechless and unconscious, and which terminated fatally on Friday evening, 
June 11th, 

Mr, Jones's sermons were characterised by precision of language, vivid- 
ness of expression, and unity of thought, and were delivered with great 
power. He was the secretary of the Ystrad Rhondda Liberal Association. 
He was appointed this year the Welsh examiner at the Brecon Memorial 
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College, and had only just completed his report when he was taken seriously 
ill. He was very conscientious in the discharge of all duties, very straight- 
forward in conduct and expression. He was decisive in utterance and 
action. 

LEWIS, Joshua, Henllan, Carmarthenshire, was born in 1815, of poor 
but respectable parents, at Llanybyther, Carmarthenshire. From a child 
he discovered an aptitude for learning and taste for books. When yet a lad 
he was seriously concerned about his salvation, and joined a Christiaan 
church. In his sixteenth year he left his home for the first time to open a 
school at Gwernogle. He afterwards removed to Trelech, in the same 
county, as an assistant teacher at a school kept by the late Rev. EH. Jones, 
minister of that church. Here at the request of friends, he preached his 
first sermon. In the year 1834 he entered the Presbyterian College, 
Carmarthen, as a student; and after passing through the usual course 
there with credit and distinction, he received an invitation to become the 
co-pastor at Henllan and the united churches, with the Rev. J. Lloyd, 
who was then old and feeble. He was accordingly ordained at Henllan in 
October, 1838. Under the joint care of Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Lewis were 
Henllan, Llanboidy, Bethel, Zoar, and Carfan—five churches which are 
now divided into four pastorates. At the death of his much-revered 
colleague, with whom he had always worked harmoniously and lovingly 
like a son with a father, the care of Henllan and Llanboidy churches 
devolved upon Mr. Lewis; and here he spent the remainder of his life, 
greatly beloved and venerated by the people of his charge and by all who 
knew him, 

Mr. Lewis was a man of good natural abilities, which he cultivated with 
great assiduity from his youth upwards. His mind was kept bright and 
keen to the last by work. It never was fresher and more vigorous than 
just before his illness. He was a hard and systematic student through life. 
For many years it was his custom to rise at 5.30 in the morning and read 
a few verses in his Hebrew Bible the first thing. He pursued his classical 
and mathematical studies, read works on theology and general literature, 
but his favourite study was the human mind. He was intimate with the 
works of the chief writers upon that subject. It might be said with 
general correctness that for the first years of his ministry he read books, 
for the latter years he read men. He was always thinking wherever he 
went, and noting down in his pocket-book any happy thoughts. All was 
brought to bear upon the work of the ministry. Preparation for the 
pulpit cost him very little, but then all his life was an intense preparation 
for it. As a preacher he was instructive, fresh, and illustrative, with a 
pleasant voice and manner, always earnest, often kindled by his theme to 
great fervour. Latterly his services were much in request for special 
occasions far and near. His pen also was fruitful. Many and varied 
were his contributions to the Diwygiwr, Beirniad, and other Welsh 
publications. He also commenced a series of tracts in 1852 called the 
Amserau Presenol—the Present Times—in which he aimed at giving a true 
picture of the state of religion in the churches of Wales, and rousing them 
to a more earnest spiritual life. But for various reasons only three numbers 
ever saw the light. Some years afterwards he conceived the idea of giving his 
countrymen in their own language a history of the Christian Church. He 
published one number, which he called the “ Ganwyll,” the Candle. This 
project, also, after labouring much at it and collecting a mass of materials, 
was delayed until the night came, and paralysis sealed his hand for ever. 
He took a very active part in the public movements of his time and 
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denomination—education, elementary and ministerial, temperance, missions, 
emigration, &&. He remained a voluntary in education to the last. He 
was a conscientious and firm Nonconformist, had an unbounded faith in 
the voluntary principle, and was a religious Liberal in politics. 

He died at his residence, Bwlchmelyn, near Whitland, October 8th, 
1879, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. He had been laid aside from his 
work nearly six years before by a stroke of paralysis, which rendered him 
prostrate and speechless. He afterwards partially recovered strength and 
speech, but never again entered his pulpit, and was only once at his place 
of worship. During the whole time of his illness he was peaceful, resigned, 
and even cheerful, so that it was a privilege to visit him. The love of his 
Saviour shone in him and through him so as to make it light round about 
him. At last, while quietly sitting in his chair one evening, the summons 
came; without any warning, and without a struggle, he passed away. On 
the following Tuesday a large concourse of sorrowing friends and neigh- 
bours of all classes and names came together to his burial. He was 
interred at the cemetery adjoining Henllan Chapel. 

MARSHALL, John, Over, Cheshire, was born in Glasgow, in the year 
1796. His parents were devout and earnest Christian people, who from the 
first resolved that if he lived, and on approaching manhood gave evidence of 
character and capacity fitting him for the Christian ministry, he should be 
dedicated to the sacred office. With a view to this end his early education 
was regulated, and after the usual preparatory training, he matriculated 
as a student in the university. Here he continued four terms or sessions, 
his parents in the meantime hoping that before he finished his literary 
course he would give those evidences of being a Christian which would 
justify them in encouraging him to commence the study of divinity; but 
he was fond of gay companions and fashionable amusements, and easily 
led by his associates into the most questionable scenes and circumstances. 
But just after the close of his last session at college the sudden death of 
his father, upon whom he was entirely dependent for support, became the 
turning-point in his life, and a few months afterwards he received the 
spirit of adoption, whereby he was enabled to say ‘‘ Abba Father.” 

About this time he went to live with his only brother, the Rey. W. 
Marshall, then of Macclesfield. Here he bent all his energies to the study 
of theology, his reading being directed by Drs. Barr and Lindsay, of 
Glasgow, to whom he was known, and by the Rev. John Harris, then 
living in Macclesfield. By the latter he was introduced to the people at 
Over, was invited to the pastorate, and so far consented as to supply the 
pulpit regularly. This went on for three years, at the end of which time 
he was ordained to the pastoral office at Over, with which place for upwards 
of half-a-century his name has been honourably identified. When Mr. 
Marshall commenced his ministry at Over there was a debt of £700, a 
church of nine members, a congregation of thirty persons, and a Sunday- 
school of about the same size. The debt in due time was paid off, £300 
was expended on the old chapel, and the two small rooms at the back were 
put in repair, Then land adjoining was purchased, and on it were erected 
the present minister’s house and the new and handsome church. He 
laboured most assiduously not only at Over, but in the adjacent townships, 
The church at Moulton owes its origin to him, and he used to preach regu- 
larly at Davenham, Bostock, Calveley, Ashbrook, Eaton, Cotebrook, and 
Minshull, besides frequently visiting the neighbouring churches of North- 
wich, Middlewich, Knutsford, Tattenhall, Stockport, and Chester, at all 
of which places he made many friends. About the year 1830 he accepted 
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the oversight of the church at Minshull, in addition to that at Over, and 
the mutual attachment between him and the people there was beautiful to 
behold. For the first thirty years of his ministry he preached three times 
every Sunday, besides conducting several services and Bible-classes during 
the week. His indomitable perseverance, his unbounded energy, his pulpit 
ministration, exhibiting devoutness, originality, and great mental vigour, 
and his pastoral visitations, pre-eminently characterised by frankness and 
sincerity, will never be forgotten by those who were brought under their 
influence. Owing to his declining health, Mr. Marshall retired from the active 
duties of his pastorate about 1878. During the last two and a-half years 
of his life he underwent that saddest of all terminations to life—mental 
decay. Very gradually and gently his disease gained ground, until at 
length his imprisoned spirit obtained its longed-for emancipation on 
Thursday, February 19th, 1880. 

His funeral was a most remarkable demonstration of attachment and 
affection on the part of a large concourse of people, who crowded the 
church and the grave’s mouth, and many a tear was shed that day. 

MATTHEWS, John, was born July 1, 1809, at Cryndy, in the parish 
of Mynyddyslwyn, Monmouthshire, and died at Neath, October 12, 1880. 
His parents were members of the Congregational church at Tynewydd, 
Mynyddyslwyn, were eminent for their sincere piety, and were especially 
careful to bring up their children in the “‘ nurture and admonition of the 
Lord.” John was under deep convictions about his spiritual condition for 
some time before he sought to be received a full member of the church at 
Tynewydd. ‘That turning point in his life took place July 1, 1825, in 
his sixteenth year. Soon after he was admitted a member of the church 
he was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school and leader of the 
cottage prayer meetings. In the year 1833 he was invited by the church 
to exercise his talents as a preacher of the Gospel. In 1836 he received 
an invitation to the pastorate of the church at Maesllech, Llangibby, 
Monmouthshire, This church was very weak, the members few and poor ; 
but people were soon attracted, many were received members of the church, 
and his labours were preatly blessed by the Lord. Inthe year 1841 he 
received a call from Mount Sion church, Newport, which he accepted. 
Here he had a more extended sphere of usefulness, his fame as a preacher 
spread rapidly throughout the churches, and wherever he went his 
services were always acceptable. After labouring at Newport for six years 
he received the unanimous call of the church at Zoar Chapel, Neath, to 
which place he removed in October, 1847, as successor to the Rev, Daniel 
Griffiths. He did not spare himself in this new and larger work; 
he was instant in season and out of season. Many were the calls he 
received to preach anniversary sermons and in the Cyman/aoedd throughout 
North and South Wales. Some idea of the amount of his labours may be 
gathered from the following figures, which he read at a meeting held in 
the year 1868, to present him with a testimonial on the completion of the 
twenty-first year of his ministry at Neath. He had then preached 5,200 
times, baptized 1,250 children, received 1,650 church members, and paid 
12,480 pastoral visits. And it must be remembered that he laboured fully 
ten years after this statement was made. The grand secret of his popularity 
as a preacher was the Evangelical tone of his ministry. His sermons were 
full of Scripture truth, and his thoughts were clothed in the language of 
Scripture itself. As a preacher, everything about him was perfectly 
natural. Whenever called upon to deliver his glorious message he did it 
with all his might, and seldom did he fail to make his mark on the con- 
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gregations before him. The comeliness of his person, the amiability of 
his temper, the silvery tones of his voice, the ardency of his piety, and the 
cheerful aspect of his ministry—all contributed to make him one of the 
chosen preachers of the Welsh people without distinction of sect or creed. 
During the last two years of his life he was not able to preach, through 
loss of memory resulting from paralysis of the brain. At last his end 
came, and he peacefully resigned himself into the arms of his blessed 
Redeemer. On Monday, the 18th of October, his remains were interred in 
the cemetery near the chapel where he laboured in the Gospel for thirty- 
three years. All classes turned out to show their respect to this man of 
God. Before starting from the house the Ven. Archdeacon of Llandaff 
delivered a touching address, deeply lamenting the loss of his old and dear 
friend. The mayor and corporation headed the procession from the house 
to the chapel. ‘There were nearly sixty ministers present. In the chapel 
the Rey. Dr. Rees, Swansea, preached, and addresses were delivered in the 
chapel and at the grave by several other ministers. His funeral sermon 
was preached by his friend and neighbour, the Rev. J. Roberts, from 
Col, ili. 3, a text selected by him for the purpose more than forty years ago. 

MAYS, Thomas, was born at Burley-on-the-Hill, Rutlandshire, on the 
21st of October, 1802. His parents were members of the Established 
Church, but when quite a youth he became a Nonconformist from intelli- 
gent conviction, and joined the Congregational church at Oakham. A 
desire to abandon business pursuits and to consecrate himself to the work 
of the Christian ministry sprang up in his heart, and he entered Hackney 
College in the year 1824. After meeting with considerable acceptance as a 
preacher during his collegiate course, he became the pastor of the church 
at Fordham, Cambridgeshire, at the close of 1827. In this quiet rural 
district he enjoyed the opportunity of adding largely to his store of know- 
ledge, the excellent library of a gentleman in the neighbourhood presenting 
to him a wide range of literature. Here he laboured faithfully for several 
years, and gathered around him an attached people. 

At length, in 1835, he removed to Wigston Magna, a populous village 
about three miles from Leicester, where he ministered for a long time to a 
good country congregation. After a while it was deemed expedient to 
build a new chapel ; and so the years glided away amidst pastoral duties 
and domestic joys and sorrows, until in 1852, Mr, Mays entered upon one 
of the most important undertakings of his life. A number of gentlemen in 
Leicester felt deeply the desirability of commencing a religious service on 
the Sabbath afternoon in that important town. The Temperance Hall, a 
building capable of holding about 2,000 persons, was engaged for the pur- 
pose, and Mr, Mays was requested to become the stated preacher. He 
still ministered to his own people in the morning and evening, whilst in 
the afternoon for several years he attracted a large congregation by his 
facile speech and forcible presentation of the Gospel. It is not too much 
to say that a deep impression was produced upon the town. Many souls 
were converted, and evidence is still in the possession of his family which 
testifies to the benefit conferred by his earnest labours. 

In the year 1857 he undertook the oversight of the church at Ashby- 
de-la- Zouch, at the request of the Leicestershire Association. The chapel 
had been closed for some time, but it was thought that the interests of 
Independency would be advanced and the cause of religion promoted under 
Mr. Mays’ judicious care. Here he worked for the next seventeen years, 
Winning the respect of all parties in the town. At this period of his history 
he took charge of several young men, whom he prepared for the colleges 
or for the ministry. 
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The friends connected with the Leicestershire Association, towards the 
close of 1874, resolved to express their affectionate regard for him in a sub- 
stantial manner. The testimonial consisted of a handsome time-piece, an 
excellent portrait of himself, and a purse of gold, and was intended to com- 
memorate the jubilee of his ministry. 

The latter years of his life were spent in the town of Nottingham, where, 
free from the cares of the pastorate, he still delighted to preach the Gospel 
as an occasional supply. Severe affliction prostrated him in the spring of 
1879, and although he regained a measure of his old energy and vivacity, 
his course was well-nigh run, and on the 3rd of March, 1880, he 
quietly passed away to the higher, fuller life of the eternal world. 

Mr. Mays possessed good natural abilities and great readiness of speech. 
His genial manner and inexhaustible fund of anecdote made him a welcome 
guest in all social gatherings. He was broad in his religious sympathies, 
and yet devotedly attached to Evangelical Christianity. Christ was the 
one theme of his teaching, and some of his sermons were singularly fruitful 
in spiritual results. There are honoured ministers amongst us who attri- 
bute their religious decision to his earnest and faithful appeals. He was a 
man of unobtrusive piety and blameless reputation, and his memory will 
long remain fragrant to a large circle of appreciative friends, 

MEDLIN, James, died at Cawsand. He was at first attached to the 
Primitive Methodist body, which he left for the ministry among Congrega- 
tionalists in the year 1878. He found the church at Cawsand divided, and, 
after much discouragement, by his faithful ministry and his godly life he 
succeeded in uniting the church and winning for himself much respect and 
affection. He died ai the early age of thirty-two. 

MORGAN, Hugh, of Sammah, Montgomeryshire, was in many respects 
aremarkable man. He was admitted a member of the church at Sammah 
when it was under the care of the Rev. W. Hughes, of Dinas. Before 
long he commenced to preach, and, after some training at Neuaddlwyd, he 
was ordained pastor to the church of which he was a member June Sth, 
1828, his own pastor and predecessor, Mr. Hughes, who had recently died, 
having expressed a wish that Mr. Morgan should succeed him. This 
he was led to do, and was soon afterwards married to Mr. Hughes’s 
daughter. The church, which at first was quite unable to contribute to 
Mr. Morgan’s support, grew and prospered ; and the chapel, becoming too 
small, was enlarged, and re-opened June 5th, 1861, on the anniversary of 
the thirty-third year of Mr. Morgan’s ordination at the place. Another 
chapel was also built at Cemaes Road, and both were paid for before the 
day of opening. 

Mr. Morgan was remarkable for his thorough consecration to the work of 
the Lord. Though connected with secular business, he was by no means 
secular in spirit, but rather subordinated his worldly pursuits to the great 
object of being a good minister of Jesus Christ. At the close of the 
fiftieth year of his ministry, the churches under his care and the members 
of the quarterly meeting of the county presented him, in a public meeting 
at Sammah, with beautifully illuminated addresses, expressing the high 
esteem in which he was held by them. He died aged eighty-two years, and was 
buried in the graveyard which he had himself a few years before presented 
to the church at Sammah, 
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MORGAN, Richard, was born at Foxhole, Swansea, on the 26th of 
January, 1833. His parents were very devout people, belonging to the 
Calvinistic Methodists. His mother was the daughter of the Rev. Richard 
James, of Penrhysfawr, one of the two first ordained Calvinistic Methodist 
ministers in Glamorganshire. Mr. Morgan, the subject of this brief sketch, 
was therefore brought up amongst the Oalvinistic Methodists. When he 
was about six years of age, his parents removed from Swansea to Aberavon, 
where he, at about sixteen years of age, joined the Congregational church 
at the Wern Chapel, then under the ministry of the late Rev. Daniel 
Kevans, Summerfield, Neath. For about twelve or thirteen years he was 
there a very devoted and useful member of the church and the Sunday- 
school. Early in the year 1862, having been previously married, he 
removed to Walker, Newcastle-on-Tyne, where, before the end of that 
year, he commenced preaching in connection with the Welsh Congrega- 
tional church in that place. In May, 1863, he returned to Aberavon, 
where, for about five years, he proved himself a very acceptable and useful 
auxiliary preacher. In the year 1868, he received an invitation from the 
Congregational church at the Tabernacle, Aberavon, which he accepted. 
At that time the church was a small one; but no fewer than fifty-three 
new members were added to the church during the first year of his 
ministry ; and it was soon found necessary to enlarge the chapel. He 
continued pastor of this church for nearly ten years; and towards the 
latter eid of the year 1877 he received and accepted an invitation from the 
church at Bethel Chapel, Aberdare, and commenced his ministry there on 
the first Sunday in January, 1878. He died in the midst of his usefulness, 
at forty-seven years of age, on Sunday, the 22nd of February, 1880, after 
less than a fortnight’s illness. On the following Thursday, February 26th, 
his remains were taken from Aberdare to Aberavon to be buried in the 
graveyard attached to the ‘‘ Chapel of Ease” for the parish of Margam. 
Before leaving Aberdare, the Rey. T. Rees, D.D., of Swansea, delivered a 
funeral sermon at Bethel Chapel from the words “‘ Death is gain,” other 
ministers also taking part in the service. 

Mr. Morgan was possessed of great judgment and common-sense, which 
was manifested in his preaching, conversation, and life ; and combined as 
it was with his kindliness of temper and manner, endeared him to all with 
whom he came into contact. He also had made himself a name amongst a 
circle of Welsh literati as a bard of no mean capacities and qualities. As a 
preacher, his style was natural, simple, earnest, and unpretending, while a 
sweet voice and a clear enunciation made him an attractive preacher. He 
left a widow to mourn his loss, but no children; except indeed children 
in the faith of the Gospel, and perhaps in the bardic circle, both at Aber- 
avon and at Aberdare. 

MORRIS, W., Brynmenyn, was born at Waunhir, Trimsaran, Car- 
marthenshire, in the year 1848. His parents removed when he was very 
young to Maesteg, Glamorganshire. Here he joined Saron Independent 
church, under the pastoral care of the late Rev. W. Watkins, before he 
was twelve years of age. When he was fourteen years of age he commenced 
to preach, at the urgent request of the church and its pastor, and very soon 
he gave evident signs of preaching towers of no ordinary kind. His 
parents again removed to Aberewmboy, in the Aberdare Valley, and from 
this place he went to Merthyr, to receive his preparatory education, under 
the tuition of the Rev. D. Jones, B.A., now of Swansea. In 1867 he 
entered Brecon College, and in 1871 he received and accepted the unanimous 
invitation of the churches at Brynmenyn and Bethel to become their pastor, 
his ordination taking place in June of the same year. 
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He entered upon his ministerial duties with zeal and energy. With the 
co-operation of the people of his charge he established a new church at 
Aberkenfig, a populous place, about a mile distant from Brynmenyn. 
A very commodious chapel was built and opened in the year 1874, and the 
church is now a flourishing society. Oraving for more educational advan- 
tages than he had already enjoyed, Mr. Morris made an arrangement with 
the people of his charge for the supplying of his pulpits in order that he 
might obtain a course of university study. He entered Magdalen and then 
Queen’s College, Oxford, as an ‘‘ unattached,” resuming his ministerial 
duties in the vacation. Not long after he finished his university curriculum, 
he accepted a cordial invitation to the pastorate of Cadle church, near 
Swansea, and was on the point of removing to his new sphere of labour 
when he met with his premature and lamentable death. 

On Sunday and Monday, April 11th and 12th, he officiated at the anni- 
versary of Cwmpark church, Rhondda Valley. On the Monday afternoon 
he preached a very powerful and effective sermon from St. John xiii. 7, 
“ What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter,” his 
subject being ‘‘The Mysteriousness of Divine Providence.” He left before 
the close of the meeting in order to catch the down train at Bridgend for 
Llanelly. Before he reached the latter place he resolved to proceed to 
Carmarthen, and, as he was anxious to avoid taking out his luggage at 
Llanelly, he endeavoured to alight on the platform while the train was in 
motion to inform the guard of his purpose. The consequence was that he 
lost his footing, fell under the carriages, and received such injuries that he 
lived only two hours. ‘Three medical gentlemen attended immediately, but 
to no purpose. He had been married only four months. Little he antici- 
pated while preaching a few hours previously on “The Mysteriousness of 
Divine Providence” that so soon after he himself would furnish such a 
striking illustration of his theme. 

His mortal remains were interred in the grave attached to Brynmenyn 
Chapel on the following Wednesday, when a large number of ministers 
and others attended. ‘The Rey. I. Jones, Newton Nottage, and others 
officiated on the solemn occasion. Great sympathy was shown towards the 
widow in her sad and sorrowful bereavement. 

NICHOLAS, Thomas, M.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., was born of respectable 
parents at Troedyrhiw, near Haverfordwest, February 17th, 1816, In 
early life he was associated with the church at Trefgarn, under the pastoral 
care of the late Rey. B. Griffiths, and contributed largely to various 
Welsh periodicals under the signature “'’au.” Business pursuits led him 
to Liverpool in 1837, and he was associated first with the Welsh church at 
the Tabernacle, and afterwards with that at Great George Street under the 
pastorate of the late Dr. taffles. He shortly returned to Wales, and exer- 
cised his gifts in preaching the Gospel. He made several evangelistic 
tours, in company with a brother of the writer of this memoir, through 
parts of North and South Wales. He returned again to Liverpool in 1841, 
to pursue a preparatory course of study under the guidance of the late Dr. 
Brown, and was introduced in 1842 or 1843 to the Blackburn Academy, 
which was soon transferred to Manchester, and known as “ ‘The Lancashire 
Jndependent College.” His first settlement was in 1847, at the Old Chapel, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire, where he laboured diligently for a few years. In 
1853 or 1854 he settled at Eignbrook, Hereford. 

While Mr. Nicholas was particularly careful and elegant in his pulpit 
diction, his voice often was very feeble, and detracted from the effect of his 
discourses. When at Hereford he was elected President of the Presbyterian 
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College, Carmarthen, where he was honourably and usefully employed for 
several years. Certain Biblical criticisms from his pen having become 
known to the Senate of the University of Gottingen, Germany, the diploma 
of M.A. and Ph.D., was conferred upon him, at the suggestion of Pro- 
fessors Dorner and Ewald, as a recognition of his varied learning and 
sound scholarship. While occupying the professorial chair, he toiled 
indefatigably to establish a university for Wales. He not only conceived 
the idea, but collected large sums of money towards the accomplishment of 
the object. Circumstances, however, transpired which led him to relinquish 
his post at Carmarthen, and as he was bent on literary pursuits, he took up 
his residence in London. Here h2 published several works of great value, 
and, amongst others, ‘‘The Pedigree of the English People,” the fourth 
edition of which was nearly exhausted before he died. 

It is to be feared, however, that his incessant application to literary 
pursuits greatly impaired a constitution never robust. Symptoms of failing 
health were frequently discovered of late years, but, by an occasional brief 
and enforced relaxation from study, he was enabled to press towards com- 
pletion ‘‘The Annals of Wales,” a work on which he was engaged with 
more than ordinary enthusiasm. 

During his long residence in London, he often supplied various pulpits 
around the metropolis, and regarded such services, as he said, as “‘ very 
refreshing.’ In May, 1879, he was seized with the old symptoms of some 
irregularity in the action of the heart, and became very ill; but medical 
aid relieved him, and friends hoped he was in a fair way of recovery. On 
the evening of May 13th he was asked if he wished to have some one in 
attendance during the night; he replied, with a smile, in the negative; but 
early in the morning of the 14th it was found that his happy spirit had 
fled into the better land. There was no sign of struggle or distress. “ He 
was not, for God took him.” 

His mortal remains were buried in the cemetery at Hammersmith, his 
friend and fellow-student, Rev. R. Macbeth, officiating at the burial. Dr. 
Nicholas was never married. 

PHILIPPS, Benjamin, Morriston, was born at Hirwaun on the 3rd of 
January, 1855. When very young, he was received a member of the 
Welsh Congregational Church. In the year 1873 he entered Brecon 
Memorial College, where for four years he worked earnestly, and was 
much beloved by all. Before the termination of his course he received 
invitations from various churches in England and Wales, but he decided, 
after much anxious deliberation, on accepting the invitation of the English 
church at Morriston, where he was ordained on the 4th of April, 1877. 
In 1879 he received a pressing invitation to become the pastor of a church 
near London, but for some special reasons, he felt he could not accept it. 
On the 5th of last April he married a young lady from Morriston. Both 
naturally looked forward to a long life of usefulness in the service of 
Christ. But during the first week in May he felt slightly indisposed, and 
complained of the bitter easterly winds which robbed him of his voice. 
Still it was not thought that there was anything serious the matter with 
him until Tuesday, May 11th, when it was discovered that he was suffering 
from a severe attack of inflammation of the lungs. He felt certain he 
would not recover, The disease was, to him, the messenger of death. 
But another Messenger had also come, who bade him not to fear. “Iam 
sinking,” he ‘said, “but my Friend is with me.” And late on the 
following Saturday night he did sink, but only to be received to the 
bosom of the *‘ Friend that sticketh closer than a brother,” 
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He was buried on Wednesday, the 19th, in the ancient burial-ground of 
Mynydd Bach, when Dr. Morris, of Brecon College, and several others, 
Aan Thus ended the short but bright career of this young servant 
of Christ. 

PHILLIPS, Thomas, was born April 4th, 1822, at Chepstow, Mon. 
He entered a theological seminary which existed at Pickering, in tho 
North Riding of Yorkshire, a few miles from Whitby. Here he spent 
some of his happiest years, and its proximity to the scene of his life’s 
work probably led to his settling in the ancient town of Robin Hood’s 
Bay. Beginning his ministry at the age of twenty-six, he early showed 
himself the ‘‘ friend of the people,’ and this friendliness was a pre- 
eminent feature of his character, and was the means under God’s blessing 
of making for him an open door into many a heart. 

The commencement of his ministry was at a most prosperous period for 
wooden shipping, and the shipbuilders and seamen of Robin Hood’s Bay 
were celebrated as among the best. The transition from wood to iron 
shipping was a very serious thing to most of his flock. It introduced a 
new order of things, for which the district was not prepared. Mr. 
Phillips entered into the trials of his people, and his ever ready and quick 
business habits came to his assistance in the laborious duties of the 
pastorate. He obtained a familiar acquaintance with maritime law and 
general shipping business, and all his skill and perseverance he laid out 
for the good of his flock. Well might Mr. Balgarnie, of Scarborough, say 
at one of his anniversary meetings that he was “lawyer, physician, and 
divine among them.” But the great duty and privilege of preaching the 
Gospel were felt to be his main business. He usually preached three 
times every Sunday—once at the Peak, and twice at Robin Hood’s Bay. 
He was greatly attached to the Puritan authors. They were his chief 
authorities in doubtful matters, and he regarded them as faithful ex- 
pounders of Gospel truth. His preaching was clear, decisive, and full. 
The cast of his mind led him to minute and critical study, and with his 
strong common-sense, gave him an accurate and full view of a question. 
He was an effective, cleyer, racy, and humorous platform speaker. So 
he won the affections of the people, and became a gonoral favourite at 
Yorkshire gatherings. 
A man of such a friendly, humble, and loveable spirit could not but be 

catholic in his sympathies. He was often found working with the vicar 
of the parish in all the benevolent societies and clubs, and with the Presby- 
terian ministers of Whitby he maintained a close, unbroken friendship. 

The time came, however, when he must dosist from his loved labours; 
but in this case it proved to bea final departure. On the last Sunday 
in May, 1880, he preached in the United Presbyterian Church, Whitby, 
haying had the strength to walk the six miles on foot to fulfil this 
engagement. This proved to be almost his last public duty. Shortly 
afterwards he was laid aside from all professional toils, and by his phy- 
sician’s orders, strictly confined to the house. He maintained his hope- 
fulness to the very last, fully expecting to rally again ; but his Master had 
willed it otherwise, for on the 31st July, 1880, he fell asleep in Christ. Thus 
at the comparatively early age of fifty-eight, this good and active 
Christian worker passed away, leaving a widow and three children to 
mourn his loss. 
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PULLING, John, was born of pious parents at Ottery St. Mary, 
Devonshire. He was placed at school at Topsham, and afterwards 
at Teignmouth. Here he became an expert swimmer, and on one occa- 
sion saved a schoolfellow from drowning by striking out from the shore 
to his assistance. Under the ministry of the Rey. John Windeatt, of 
Totness, he became a Sunday-school teacher, showed a fondness for 
evangelistic work, and evinced a studious disposition. He entered High- 
bury College, and at the close of his academical course received several 
invitations from different churches to become their pastor. One of these 
was at Deptford, and it was then in a somewhat low state; but he was 
induced to accept this as the sphere appointed to him by Providence. By 
the blessing of God upon his ministry the place soon filled, and every 
vacant sitting was taken. 

His ordination took place on the 16th October, 1833, Revs. H. B. 
Jeula, Thomas James, William Chapman, Dr. Henderson, Dr. Halley, 
and Dr. Collyer taking part in the service. From that period for nearly 
forty years he laboured here in the work of the Lord. During this long 
ministry he gained the hearts of all who knew him by his kindness of 
disposition and general sympathy. He made his home among his people, 
and served them with his best. 

In the year 1861, after a pastorate of nearly twenty-eight years, he 
resolved to attempt the erection of a place of worship more suited to the 
needs of the locality. Difficulties did not daunt him in so worthy an 
undertaking. The consent of the trustees was obtained, and a contract 
was signed by himself and three friends for the erection of the present 
spacious and elegant bufiding. The cost, upwards of £5,000, was raised 
to alarge extent by himself from sympathising fellow-helpers in the 
denomination. He continued to exercise his ministry in this church until 
the year 1872, In 1868 he was elected Vice-Chairman of the Congre- 
gational Board, and delivered the address. He was also for some years a 
member of the Council of New College. His vacations were spent chiefly 
abroad. In the course of his travels he visited many lands; Holland, 
Germany, France, Spain, Russia, Italy, and Greece, Hgypt, Palestine, 
and the United States. 

In 1858 he published ‘‘ Trayels in Southern Hurope and the Crimea,” 
and in 1861, “Memorial Sermons,” giving an historical sketch of the cause 
at High Street, Deptford, from the time of the Act of Uniformity under 
Charles II., when it was founded by Henry Goodman, M.A., in 1662, 
one of the ejected ministers. 
Advancing years at length admonished him of the necessity for retire- 

ment, and he resigned the pastorate in 1872, taking occasional Sunday 
duty in the neighbourhood, where he seldom failed to meet some old 
member of his congregation who was doing some good work for the Master. 

In Noyember last an attack of asthma began, which lasted for four 
months, and he grew gradually weaker, but mercifully suffered littic 
pain. His end was peaceful and happy as his life. At eleven in the 
morning of the 5th of May he closed his eyes in a gentle slumber, and at 
half-past three breathed his last. His death was free from suffering as his 
life was pure from reproach. 

He was a man of simple and earnest piety. He loved the reading of 
the Holy Scriptures, and meditation upon them. Never was he more 
rejoiced than when he could gather together a little company for devotion. 
In private, during his later years, he seemed to be “ praying always ;” 
even in the intervals of conversation with friends, his eye would close 
and his lips move in supplication on their behalf. 

He believed implicitly in the guidance of Providence, and took no step 
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in life without seeking it. He loved good books, and the hymns which 
had expressed the piety of the Church for generations. When so 
extremely weak that his end was clearly approaching, he asked of a 
friend, ‘‘ Let me hear one of the old hymns,” and followed the words 
with much feeling. 

His disposition was most affectionate. Little children clung to him. 
He was ever ready to help those who sought his aid. In his friendships 
he was faithful, and he made no enemies. If he could not say anything 
favourable, he preferred to be silent. Naturally reserved, his character 
was best known by his friends. He denied himself in order to give to 
those who needed. He contributed largely from small means towards 
the adyancement of Christian work in the county of Kent. He died, as 
he had lived, in the faith and hope of the Gospel. 

RALEIGH, Alexander, D.D., was born at Castle Douglas, January 
8rd, 1817. While yet a youth he removed to Liverpool, and there 
united himself to the church at Crescent Chapel, then under the 
pastoral care of the Rey. John Kelly. He soon distinguished himself by 
Christian zeal ; and giving evidence also of great capacity for preaching, 
he was introduced to the Blackburn Theological Academy, and transferred 
with other students when the academy became the Lancashire Indepen- 
dent College. In 1844 he accepted an invitation to Greenock, where he 
laboured with great success, until compelled by enfeebled health to 
remoye. In 1850 he accepted the pastorate of the church at Rotherham, 
and in 1855 succeeded Rey. Dr. Wardlaw as pastor of the church in Elgin 
Place, Glasgow. Here his ministry was eminently popular and 
prosperous ; but in 1859 he was induced to accept the earnest request of 
the church of Hare Court, for which the new chapel at Canonbury had 
then just been built. From the first day of his settlement his success 
was ensured. The place was crowded and had to be enlarged ; the church, 
which had dwindled to a very small number, increased to nearly a 
thousand members; and considerable efforts were made for the extension 
of the Gospel and the formation of other Congregational churches, two of 
which, at Britannia Row and Milton Road, sprang from these endeavours. 
After several years of happy and prosperous labour, another new place 
was erected at Stamford Hill, and a joint pastorate was arranged, which, 
however, after a time it seemed desirable to discontinue, and in 1875, 
Dr. Raleigh accepted the pastorate of the church at Kensington, where 
he continued to labour with ever-growing proofs of the Divine blessing 
and of the warm attachment of his people, until his remoyal to the still 
higher service of the Master in the better land. For some time, in the 
early part of the year, he had been conscious of failing health; and his 
increasing weariness and weakness were painfully evident to his many 
loying friends; but until within a very short time of his death it was 
hoped that recovery might ensue. But all that tenderest affection and 
greatest skill could devise and accomplish failed to touch the seat of his 
illness and on April 19th he sank quietly to his rest amidst the deep and 
loving grief of the very large circle of his friends. He was buried on 
April 24th, at Abney Park Cemetery, followed to the last resting-place by 
an immense concourse of the representatives of the body to which he 
belonged, and of the many societies of whose management he was a 
member. The work of Dr. Raleigh was of exceptional quality and power, 
and entered largely into the religious life of the churches, Few 
ministries haye been more fruitful. In manifold ways he led men to 
Christ, and inspired and nurtured their Christian life. His preaching 

25* 
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was remarkable for the freshness, vigour, beauty, and felicity of his 
thought and style, but especially for the unwavering belief and fervid 
affection with which he held and set forth the great Evangelical truths 
which he felt and knew to be the only sufficiency, hope, and strength of 
sinful souls. It was the joy of his life to preach Christ. He was a born 
preacher ; but the high excellence he attained was the fruit, also, of very 
careful culture. The work was so dear to him that he even spoke 
disparagingly of the effort which it cost him, and was never satisfied with 
any success he achieved. But there was a beauty in his sermons which 
charmed the most refined, a spiritual power which attracted the most 
devout, and a fervour and simplicity which made him a preacher of the 
Gospel to the poor. 
He was elected, in 1868, Chairman of the Congregational Union of 

England and Wales, and in 1864 received the degree of D.D. from 
Glasgow University. In many ways he was drawn into public life, aside 
from the special claims of his church ; and in public life he was a leader 
whom all men honoured and trusted. With a refined and gentle sensi- 
tiveness that made him shrink from all harsh and angry words, he 
possessed a true courage that neyer failed to speak out manfully on the 
side of truth and righteousness, as occasion arose. One of the earliest 
manifestations of his power in this regard was when he was selected, at 
the close of the Civil War in America, to visit the United States, in 
company with Rey. Dr. Vaughan, and endeayour to create more intimate 
relations, and to remove misunderstandings from the minds of the 
American churches. How well he accomplished an extremely difficult 
task is shown in the cordial friendship between the churches on both 
sides of the Atlantic now. His clear, calm judgment, and his desire 
to see the favourable side of men and things, made him a valued 
member of the committees and boards of management of many societies. 
It was a great pleasure to him to be able to minister by these means 
to the wants of his fellow-ministers, and to aid in all efforts of Christian 
enlightenment and service. Spite of the large occupation of his pastorate, 
he was a yery constant and valuable attendant at the meetings of the 
committees of the societies he served. 
He published at various times four volumes of discourses, which rank 

very high amongst that class of literature—‘‘ Quiet Resting Places,” the 
“Story of Jonah,” the ‘‘ Little Sanctuary,” and the ‘‘ Story of Esther.” 
Since his decease his widow has published the ‘‘ Way to the City.” 

RICHARDS, Charles Edgecombe, was born at Coggeshall, in Essex, 
October 19th, 1853, and died at Uxbridge, June Ist, 1880, aged twenty- 
six. His father was the eldest son of the Rey. James Edgcombe 
Richards, for many years pastor of churches at Wandsworth, 
Limehouse, and Hammersmith successively. From his earliest boyhood 
he was distinguished by great energy of mind and body, and a deter- 
mination to be thorough and genuine in everything he undertook. 
Of his first religious experiences it is sufficient to say that the Holy 
Spirit worked gradually and constantly upon his heart, through the 
many gracious influences surrounding his childhood. Mr. Richards 
entered on a business careeer early in life, and in 1871 left home for 
Tunbridge Wels. Here he joined the church under the pastoral charge 
of Rey. J. Radford Thomson, M.A., devoted himself with great energy 
to Sunday-school work, and occasionally took services at chapels in tho 
in the neighbouring villages. 

Early in 1872 he had a great desire to enter the ministry, and from 
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that time he constantly cherished the expectation that his wishes would 
be fulfilled, though it was not until the close of 1875 that the way was 
made clear for him to enter on the necessary course of training. On 
removing to London in 1878, he joined the church at Surrey Chapel, 
under Rey. Newman Hall’s ministry. The various Ragged and Sunday- 
schools in connection with that active church soon enlisted his sympathy 
and energies. In this enlarged sphere of action, Mr. Richards’ talents as 
a public speaker, and notably his gift in prayer, soon attracted attention, 
and towards the close of 1875 the long-deferred hope of his heart was 
realised ; and early in January, 1876, he entered Hackney College, 
where he speedily became popular as a preacher, and his genial manners 
and genuineness of character won him the friendship and love of those 
with whom he came into contact. 

On January ist, 1880, Mr. Richards entered on the pastorate of 
Providence Chapel, Uxbridge, haying accepted a very hearty and 
unanimous invitation. The church was a large and important one for so 
young a man to undertake, but the deacons and members were soon 
satisfied that their choice was a wise one. The congregations steadily 
increased, and the love and confidence of the people were very fully given 
to their earnest young minister. But this promise of happy usefulness 
was destined to. be very speedily disappointed. Late on Monday, May 
24th, he was seized with violent pain. Medical aid was called and 
temporary relief was obtained, but during Wednesday (26th) alarming 
symptoms of inflammation set in. He passed to his rest on the morning 
of June 1st. Through all his mind remained clear and calm, and those 
who saw him and heard him speak felt that his room was indeed ‘the 
very gate of heaven.” His last prayer, uttered just before his death, 
was, ‘‘ Lord Jesus, who hast never failed me, never put me to shame, take 
me to Thyself, that I may be with Thee.” ‘The attendance at the funeral 
services amply testified to the love and grief, not only of his own people, 
but of the townspeople generally. Mr. Richards was gifted by nature 
with many qualifications which rendered him specially fitted for the work 
of the public ministry ; and his early removal has been felt as a severe 
blow, not only to his own bereaved family and church, but to the town 
and to all by whom he was known. 

ROSE, William, Horncastle, Lincolnshire, was born at Boston, 16th 
January, 1801. He traced his early spiritual concern to the teachings of 
a beloved mother, but his full decision for the Lord took place about the 
year 1824 at Partney, under a discourse from the words (Isa. xxi. 11), 
‘Watchman, what of the night?” The procrastination and conflict by 
which he had been hindered then ceased. Partaker of tho blessings of 
salvation, he became earnestly solicitous for the welfare of others, and 
for the extension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom, and ho earnestly sought 
direction how in this way he might glorify God. As the means of graco 
were but scanty in his vicinity, he joined with a few others in holding 
prayer-meetings, and at length was requested to give addresses. On 
August 30th, 1834, he preached his first sermon at Alford. He continued 
in business, however, at Spilsby, until 1845, preaching in several neigh- 
bouring villages. At length he resolved to give himself wholly to the 
ministry of the Word, and was ordained pastor of the united churches of 
Alford and Welton in May, 1845. Under his fervent Evangelical ministry 
the churches enjoyed a period of prosperity, and many were added to 
their fellowship. 
Although Mr, Rose had not enjoyed the advantage of college training, 
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he was most clear in his view of truth, and was a most faithful, practical 
preacher. He took deep interest in all mission work, both home and 
foreign. He also took an earnest practical part in promoting the associa- 
tion of churches in the county, which was formed at Louth in 1844. He 
removed to Sandwich, in Kent, in 1849, and thenos, in 1854, to Gideon 
Chapel, Bristol, where he remained until November 3rd, 1865. He appears 
to have enjoyed much success in both these churches, and there were 
mutual regrets when he left for Portsea. joe 

He left Portsea in 1872, and removed to Horncastle, where he minis- 
tered until 1877, and then retired, under the pressure of age and 
increasing infirmities, and was succeeded by the Rev. W. T. Poole. He, 
however, preached occasionally till November 30th, 1879; but shortly 
after, on December 10th, he departed very peacefully, hoping to join his 
beloved partner, who had preceded him by a few months. 

Mr. Rose was endowed with a robust constitution, and with great 
energy of voice and manner. He possessed much tact in inducing others 
to labour in the Master’s cause. His ministry was eminently practical, 
He was kind and genial, and warm in his friendships. He entered 
fully into the objects of the Evangelical Alliance, and was a most zealous 
promoter of Christian fellowship. Only extreme age and infirmity 
caused him to cease to labour, and thus, at length, even in the midst of 
usefulness, still ‘‘ bringing forth fruit,” the Master called him home to 
the Heavenly Rest. 

ROSS, Stephen, was born at Rochester on the 14th of April, 1796, and 
was the third son of Charles Ross, Esq., shipbuilder, of that city. His 
parents were Christians, and attended the ministry of the Rev. Joseph 
Slatterie, of Chatham. Stephen Ross early gave himself to Christ, and 
was very useful in village preaching in yarious towns in which he lived, 
and was very acceptable as a preacher. He was introduced to the 
pastorate of Broadway, Somerset, by the late Dr. Alliott of the Western 
College, and was the beloved pastor there for twelve years, when an 
accident, while supplying the pulpit for a brother minister at Seaton, 
causing inflammation of the ankle, obliged him to give up his services 
amongst a kind and affectionate people, by whom he was greatly beloved. 
He died, after a long illness, on January Ist, 1880, aged eighty- 
three years, 

SHERRING, Matthew Attmore, was born at Halstead, Hssex, Sep- 
tember 26th, 1826. His father was for many years a deacon of the Old 
Independent Meeting, under the pastoral care of Rey. Q. Stowe, Rev. 
Ebenezer Prout, and Rey. H. R. Reynolds. This earnest and highly 
intelligent man gave the names of the four evangelists to his four sons. 
Matthew, the eldest, who at first contemplated following the medical pro- 
fession, was articled to a surgeon in Colchester, and there he made his 
first public consecration to the cause of Christ. Shortly after this he 
sought admission to Coward College. He greatly distinguished himself 
in the classes of University Oollege and in the University of London, 
taking the degrees of B.A., LL.B., and M.A. (Branch IIL), During his 
college course he lost his father and two brothers. This great afflic- 
tion deepened his religious earnestness. He offered himself for foreign 
seryice to the London Missionary Society, and was ordained as a mission- 
ary December 7th, 1852, at the Weigh House Chapel, and was appointed 
to take part in the mission at Benares. With the exception of an interval 
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of a few years, during which he occupied the temporarily vacated position 
of Dr. Cotton Mather, at Mirzapore, and including intervals of occasional 
relaxation and furlough, he laboured in the Sacred City of the Hindoos 
with extraordinary zeal and efficiency until his sudden removal in the 
summer of the year 1880. 

Mr. Sherring married the daughter of Dr. Mather, and thus secured a 
most devoted, gifted, and peculiarly qualified helpmeet. They suffered 
together the horror and alarm of the Mutiny, and were in the very centre 
of the movement. Few narratives are of more romantic and thrilling 
interest than the record Mr. Sherring made of the experiences through 
which he and his wife passed in 1857. The history of the conduct of the 
‘‘ Indian Church during the Rebellion” revealed the remarkable hold 
which Christianity had obtained in the hearts of these Christians, who 
then proved themselves loyal to Christ, to His servants, and to the 
British rule. Mr. Sherring’s account of ‘‘ the Sacred City of the Hindoos ” 
is full of historical research, of topographical and archeological detail. 
It is a history of the forms of religious faith conspicuous in Benares, and 
also an invaluable guide-book to the city. His ‘‘ History of Protestant 
Missions in India” is a book of immense value. In it the author carries 
his reader through every part of Hindustan, and has arranged his matter 
both geographically and chronologically, giving due credit to the claims 
of every Christian community that has grappled with the errors, and 
endeayoured to conyert to the faith of Christ the millions of India. His 
magnum opus was only in part completed. It consists of two quarto 
volumes, in which the author gives a succinct classification and sketch of 
the various tribes and castes of India. These volumes involved prodigious 
research, both in India and in the archives of Indian lore accumulated in 
England, and they were abundantly appreciated by the Hxecutive of the 
Indian Government. He has left this great work unfinished. Mean- 
while, he solaced his hours of relaxation with versifying the legends of 
the North-Western tribes, and, after the fashion of Macaulay’s ‘‘ Lays of 
Ancient Rome,” or the ‘‘ Canterbury Tales,” he playfully put them into 
the lips of those who could have uttered them con amore. Great as his 
literary labours were, his correspondence always revealed to the very last 
how intent he was on missionary work, on furthering the great educa- 
tional revolution in India, and on converting souls to Christ. During his 
last residence in England, he carried through the press for the Bible 
Society a new edition of the Hindustani Bible. He was always pro- 
foundly interested and absorbed in the progress of every department of 
Indian missions. 

His colleagues in the great enterprise bear ample testimony to his great 
intelligence, broad sympathies, cultivated taste, and excellent spirit. He 
wags never known to speak ungenerously of any one. Absorbed in his 
work, and loving it with a holy passion, he did every partof it with 
remarkable efficiency as author, educationist, and superintendent of a school 
of 800 boys; as pastor and itinerant preacher he displayed a fine enthu- 
siasm. The highest honours and positions were offered him, and the 
estimate in which he was held by native society in Benares is an impres- 
sive testimony to his worth. He had great belief in the ultimate victory 
of Christianity over all forms of Hindoo thought. He was full of work 
and noble projects when summoned to higher service. The summons 
seems to have been preceded by an extraordinary presentiment and pre- 
libation of his heavenly home. We can ill afford to lose such a devoted, 
right-minded, accomplished, and successful missionary, but the Lord had 
need of him. A brief, sharp attack of cholera closed his earthly ministry 
on the 10th of August, 1880. 
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STALLYBRASS, John Knox, was born 27th May, 1823, at 
Selenginsk, South-east Siberia, where his father was missionary. He 
early displayed tho aptitudes and characteristics which distinguished him 
through life—a quenchless thirst for knowledge, a retentive memory, 
self-reliance, and a keen love of argument. Oradled amid the restraints 
and amenities of a religious home, his Christian character was formed 
before he had passed the period of boyhood. He was sent to England in 
1840, and placed under the care of Rey. W. Clements at Halstead. In 
1841 he attended the Latin, Greek, and mathematical classes at the 
University of Glasgow, in the latter class winning the highest honours 
of his year. He was received into Coward College in 1842, but met with 
an accident within a few weeks after his admission which not only 
obliged him to suspend his studies, but impaired his constitution for life. 
He re-entered college at the end of one year, and settled as minister of a 
church at Retford, Notts. His health being somewhat re-established, in 
1847 he acceded to the request of the Sailors’ Society to go as their agent 
to Cronstadt, in Russia. On his return at the end of the season he 
travelled in England for the Society for a time, and then undertook the 
charge ot the church in Dorchester. A wider sphere soon opened to him 
at Bridport, and there he spent probably the happiest years of his minis- 
terial course. He threw himself with energy into the oversight of a large 
congregation, took a leading part in the public affairs of the town, and 
was in constant request both as preacher and lecturer. 

Soon after his marriage he received a unanimous inyitation from the 
congregation in Steelhouse Lane, Birmingham, to fill their pulpit, then 
vacated by Rey. Alfred Vaughan ; and after serious thought, he accepted 
the request, and removed to that town at the close of 1856. Attempting 
undue labour with his pen as well as in the pulpit, his health soon began 
to fail, and he resigned his position. After an interval of rest he removed 
to Putney, where he gathered a congregation in an iron building, but 
which migrated at the end of a year into Union church, which was built for 
him. For reasons which were imperative to his mind he retired from 
his post to Clapton, then to Bexley Heath, and finally fixed his residence 
on Shooter’s Hill, wherehe died. An accident to his head resulted in a 
year of great suffering, which he endured with heroic patience; and 
though his mind was occasionally overshadowed by the dread mystery 
and awful burden of life, his faith neyer wayered. He died on the Ist 
of Noyember, 1879. 

He was a man of marked individuality. His earlier steps in know- 
ledge were made under parental tuition, and he gave indications of a 
capacity for geometry and the exact sciences; but his tastes underwent 
a complete change, and his preference became fixed for literature. With- 
out any pretension to exact scholarship, he had the command of several 
languages, by which he could gratify his interest in many departments of 
literary culture. But it was in the field of history that he specially 
delighted, and during many years he had gathered the materials, chiefly 
from original Slavonic sources, of a history of Russia, exhibiting the latest 
results of ethnological and critical inquiry, and he lived to write four 
volumes of it. He grasped his religious, literary, and political convic- 
tions with great confidence, and argued acutely in their defence. There 
Was amanliness in his nature which raised him above all affectation, 
pretence, finesse, trickery, or any variety of falsehood. With a strong 
vein of humour and a keen satiric spirit, the law of charity invariably 
governed him; he was quick in the recognition of every kind of ex- 
cellence, and his native generosity was shown in his tendency to invest 
his friends with exaggerated merit, Kind, forgiving, and tender- 
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hearted, both by nature and cultivation, he was ever ready to credit others 
with the generosity and fidelity which were his own. His wide culture, 
his vigorous intellect, his terse aud pictorial style, and his impressive 
elocution gave the promise in his youth of a commanding position in the 
body to which he belonged. But though he did not win contemporary 
popularity or posthumous fame, he did not squander lifein idleness. He 
was a laborious student, and shrank from no sacrifice by which he could 
add to his stores, and he valued his stores in the measure in which they 
qualified him to perfect his literary or historical projects. In retiring to 
private life he did not decline his professional work ; he found congenial 
occupation in supplying vacant pulpits, and he never preached with 
Feary earnestness, freshness, and power than in the later years of his 

e. 

THOMAS, Hyan, was born at Blackalder, near Narberth, in the year 
1822. His parents, Thomas and Anne Thomas, who held the farm, were 
pious and charitable people, and consistent and faithful members of 
the Independent church at the Tabernacle. He became the subject of 
religious impressions very early. When quite a child he would, after the 
morning seryice, retire to his room and repeat portions of the sermon 
which he had just heard. He joined the church when yetalad. He 
was afterwards apprenticed to a draper at Narberth; but he had not 
been there long before an inclination to devote himself to the Christian 
ministry led him to leave the shop and go to a grammar school, which 
was kept by his pastor, the Rey. H. Davies. From this school he entered 
the Presbyterian College at Carmarthen in the year 1843. After passing 
through the usual course here respectably, he received, in 1847, an 
invitation from the churches at Tiers Cross and Rhosmarket to become 
their pastor, which he accepted. Here he remained and laboured to the 
close of his life. 

His mind was characterised more by neatness and correctness than by 
strength or brilliancy. He had a taste and an aptitude for figures and 
accounts. His sincerity, his faithfulness to all his engagements, his 
purity, and his sense of honour were conspicuous. He has left his bereaved 
family and the churches the heritage of a pious example, a consistent 
Christian character, and an unsullied name. Tor many years, in addition 
to the ministry, he kept a school; but afterwards ho accepted the office 
of clerk to the Milford Commissioners, which office he held to the time 
of his death. He was also for a number of years the secretary of the 
South Pembrokeshire Association, and in that position he won the 
confidence and gratitude of all his brethren. 
He died after a short iulness, at his residence, Mount Pleasant, near 

Milford, on May 31st, 1880, in the fifty-eighth year of his age, and was 
buried at Rhosmarket, followed by the esteem and affection, not only of 
the members of his flock, but of all who knew him, without distinction 
of class or denomination. 

THOMAS, Robert (ap Vychan), was born at a small farmhouse in 
the parish of Llanuwchllyn, Merioneth, in the year 1809. His parents 
were in humble circumstances, but were good Christian people and 
members of the Congregational church in the town. Robert left home 
at the early age of ten as a farm lad, and remained in this employment 
for seyen years, but his thirst for knowledge from a child was very great. 
When seventeen years of age he was apprenticed to a blacksmith in the 
same neighbourhood. He was then employed for a while near Corwen, 
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and removed thence to Oswestry, where he became a member of the 
Society of the Calvinistic Methodists, there being no Welsh Congregational 
church in the town at that time, but he ultimately became a member of 
the church under the ministry of Dr. Jenkyn. 

From Oswestry he removed to Conway, and at once joined the church 
there under the pastoral care of the Rev. R. Parry. Soon after his 
settlement there he was asked to assist in the different neighbouring 
small churches as lay preacher, and he became recognised as one who, if 
spared, would make his mark in the pulpit of the Principality. About 
this time also he married. In the year 1840 he and his friend, the 
late Rey. Evan Thomas, of Meifod, went on a preaching tour of three 
weeks or a month, visiting several churches in Carnaryonshire, Merioneth- 
shire, and Montgomeryshire; amongst others, that at Dinas Mawddwy, 
then without a minister. From this church, on his return home, Mr. 
Thomas received a unanimous call, and was ordained in the same year. 
After labouring there for some time very acceptably and successfully he 
was removed to the Welsh church at “Salem,” Liverpool, where he 
ministered for several years. Thence he removed to Rhos, near Wrexham, 
where he remained for a few years, and thence removed to Bangor, as 
successor to the Rev. Dr. Arthur Jones. He finally settled at Bala, to 
lecture on divinity to the students at the college, and to be the minister 
of the church there. 

Although many brethren and friends well knew that his health had 
been much impaired many months before, the news of his death, on the 
23rd of April, 1880, was a surprise, and brought great sorrow to the 
hearts of his friends and admirers. In spite of the disadvantages he had 
to contend with, he often preached very acceptably in English in several 
churches in Lancashire, Cheshire, &c. He was an able lecturer; and, 
as a poet, he won the Chair prize in two National Histeddfodau. He also 
contributed largely to the religious and theological literature of his 
country. 

THOMSON, John Boden (London Missionary Society), was born at 
Kirkpatrick, Karkeudbrightshire, in 1841. When about nineteen years 
of age he became a member of Trinity Presbyterian Church, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, under the pastorate of Rey. T. W. Brown, M.A., and forthwith 
manifested his desire for Christian usefulness by founding a mission 
among the poor in the east end of the town. Soon afterwards he was led 
to devote his life to preaching the Gospel among the heathen abroad, 
his literary and theological studies haying been pursued at Weston- 
super-Mare, at Western College, Plymouth, and at Highgate, and his 
medical studies at University Hospital, London. He was appointed by 
the London Missionary Society to the Matabele country, South Africa, 
and ordained 17th June, 1869. On the 9th of August he sailed for 
Africa, accompanied by his wife, whom he had married about a fortnight 
after his ordination. It was not until the 29th April in the following 
year that he reached Inyati, within forty miles of his final destination. 
There he was cheered by a hearty welcome from the king and a cordial 
Christian reception from the resident missionaries and their wives. 
Shortly after his arrival a civil feud, consequent on the death of the old 
chief of the tribe, culminated in a sanguinary engagement wherein 250 
men, including the leader of one of the factions, were killed or wounded, 
and Mr. Thomson’s skilful kindness to the wounded on both sides 
established for him a reputation for disinterested humaneness. Having 
spent about a year at this place, he removed to a station which he called 
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‘Hope Fountain,” and which was the centre of all his missionary 
operations for nearly seven years. He was recalled to enjoy a short but 
well-merited rest, preparatory to his taking the joint leadership of the 
new missionary enterprise to Ujiji. The difficulties of this work are well 
known, and those who were aware of his heroic determination and self- 
denial learned without surprise, but with deep regret, that he died at 
Ujiji, 22nd September, 1878. His recall to England drew forth an ex- 
postulatory letter from the king, to whom he had endeared himself by 
acts of kindness, Christian manliness and honour. 

TOY, Robert (missionary of the London Missionary Society, Mada- 
gascar), was born at Ingleby, Yorkshire, April 27th, 1834. Very 
early in life he was engaged in Christian work, and was a Sabbath-school 
teacher and worker in the temperance cause among the young for several 
years before he joined the church. His family removing to Wiltshire, 
Mr. Toy, at nineteen years of age, joined the church at Mere, under the 
ministry of the Rey. R, P. Erlebach. He was trained as a schoolmaster 
at the Borough Road Normal School, and was soon appointed to a school 
in Norfolk, and afterwards to one in Melton Mowbray. But his heart 
seems to have been drawn very early towards the Christian ministry, 
and in the summer of 1858 he entered Western College, Plymouth. 
He had matriculated at the London University, and was preparing for 
his degree when, towards the close of the year 1861, hearing that the 
London Missionary Society needed men for Madagascar, he offered him- 
self to the society and was accepted. He left England in the early 
summer of 1862, accompanied by his wife and by other missionaries 
going out to begin again the long-suspended work in Madagascar, after 
the twenty-eight years’ persecution and repression of Christianity there. 
Mr. Toy was settled at once in the capital (Antananarivo). His station 
was at Ambohipotsy, at the extreme southern point of the city. Twelve 
persons only assembled on the first Sunday in his new house, but on the 
second the congregation had increased to more than fifty. It was seen at 
once that the small house was utterly inadequate for the accommodation 
of the congregation that was likely to be gathered. A clay building, 
therefore, was hastily erected; but very soon this, too, was found in- 
sufficient for the rapidly growing numbers. Another and more capacious 
building had therefore to be proyided, and this was afterwards enlarged. 
Last of all the present large stone Memorial Church was erected, and 
opened in November, 1868, the Queen and chief officers of the palace 
being in attendance. Very many of the leading nobles and officials of 
the palace became connected with Mr. Toy’s congregation. He enjoyed 
very largely also the personal friendship of the Prime Minister. After 
the Queen was baptized (in February, 1869) almost all the higher officers 
came forward to Mr. Toy and his church as candidates for baptism. At 
one time he had more than a hundred such under weekly instruc- 
tion. Among these were the chief of the idol keepers, the Queen’s 
astrologer, several of the Queen’s household, the head of the civilians, 
besides other members of the Government. Mr. Toy faithfully discharged 
his duty among these people in spite of many difficulties. Meanwhile 
the growing numbers of the congregation led to the establishment of 
several suburban and yillage congregations near the city, and distant 
congregations sprang up, especially after the burning of the national 
idols. The care of all these churches came upon him. He wentin and 
out among them incessantly, preaching and teaching in Bible-classes, 
training pastors and preachers for the city and for the nearer congrega- 
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tions, and evangelists for those more remote, and his church took a fore- 
most place in sending out and maintaining evangelists among the heathen 
and semi-heathen towns and villages of the island. When the Theological 
Institute was established in 1869, Mr. Toy, with Rey. G. Cousins, was placed 
at its head, and threw himself into its work with all the quiet fervour of 
his character. During all these years of many-sided labour, he suffered 
almost continually from distressing cerebralsymptoms. Still he laboured 
on, till, at last completely broken down in health, he was compelled to 
return home to England in 1870. During his stay in England he revised 
and carried through the press a new edition of the Malagasy New Testa- 
ment, and did deputation work for the society as his strength permitted. 
On his return to the Malagasy capital, in 1873, he was much engaged in 
the preparation of astronomy and college text-books on various scientific 
subjects, and on the editorship of the Malagasy quarterly review, He 
was also a large and constant contributor to the Malagasy Good Words. 
On Sundays he preached and visited the congregations of the Fara- 
vohitra district, of which, in his avidity for work, he had undertaken 
charge. He was a ‘‘man greatly beloved”’ by the natives. Among the 
students of the college he was as a father among his children. He had 
set his affection on the Malagasy, and loved them with all his heart. 
When death once seemed near he asked that the words ‘‘ He loved our 
nation” might be put upon his tombstone. Working thus incessantly, 
it was not surprising that the old symptoms returned. Sent home to 
England by the yote of his brother missionaries in the capital, who saw 
that his death was imminent should he remain in Madagascar, he left 
the capital in November, 1879, but was landed at the Cape that he might 
be saved from the rigours of an English winter. Embarking again on 
the 6th April, on board the Grantul/y Castle, he died at sea near Madeira 
on the 19th of the same month. Some of his last words wera very 
striking and characteristic of the man :—‘‘ I should like to finish” sucha 
book for the students. ‘‘I should like to alter and revise ” such another 
book. ‘Oh! to begin life anew, at the beginning—in the Kingdom of 
God—no mistakes—no sins.” Just at the very last, awaking from stupor, 
he said several times, ‘‘ How beautiful.” And then at intervals 
afterwards, ‘‘ Rest—Peace—Christ.”’ These were his dast words. 

VERRALL, George, was born at Lewes, Sussex, March 29th, 1797, 
and died at Bromley, Kent, September 11th, 1880, in his eighty-fourth 
yoar. Various circumstances led to his leaving home in early youth, and 
he showed the force of his character by walking néarly the whole dis- 
tance to London, and engaging himself ina situation requiring strength 
far beyond his years. It is not wonderful that his health gave way, and 
he returned home in no long time, but not before he had been much 
affected and moved by faithful preaching of the Gospel in St. George’s 
Church in the Borough, into which he had wandered on one Sunday. So 
one of his first acts on reaching home was to associate himself with the 
Countess of Huntingdon’s congregation at Cliffe Chapel, where the Rey. 
Jos. Kirby became his pastor and friend. The activity of his tempera- 
ment led him to zealous endeayour in the church and school, and on 
February 19th, 1818, he preached his first sermon at Isfield, near Lewes. 

Soon after this he left Lewes and commenced business in London, but 
by no means slackened in his efforts to do good. He served the Master 
as opportunity offered in the several churches of which he was at different 
times a member, and took a very active part in the religious and political 
controversies of the time, A strong desire to offer himself as a missionary 
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had been repressed by his pastor, Mr. Kirby, on the ground of his some- 
what delicate health; and the occasion never came for that training for 
the regular ministry which he ardently desired, the want of which to the 
end of his life he deplored, and which he did his best by diligent en- 
deayour in a busy life to supply. He continued in business until 1829, 
and then went to reside at Peckham, where he became most warmly 
attached to the ministry of the Rey. Dr. Collyer, and in return was 
treated by his pastor with an amount of regard and confidence not 
often found in such relations. In the meantime several churches sought 
his services, and at length, in the early part of 1837, he accepted the 
invitation of the church at Bromley, where he ended his days. He was 
ordained on May 29, 1837, Revs. Dr. Collyer, Dr. Bennett, J. Blackburn, 
and other well-known ministers taking part in the service. 

His devotion to his work, now that he had become a pastor, was 
incessant and absorbing. He not only preached constantly on Sunday 
and in the week, but he organised, and for some time superintended, the 
Sunday-school, and established and conducted village services in many 
of the surrounding districts. He found the church extremely feeble and 
woll-nigh overwhelmed with debt, and very largely by his self-sacrifice, 
and by the blessing of God on his labours, he was permitted to have the 
place completely freed and the church considerably increased. He 
combined, with very great zeal in his regular ministrations, a deep 
interest in all means for the moral and social improvement of the people 
around him. He was amongst the earliest of pledged teetotallers, and he 
retained his profession and practice to the end of his life. He was an 
ardent Liberal in politics, recounting often, with pride and thankfulness, 
the part he took in the great Anti-Corn Law agitation, and neyer 
shrinking from any battle that might present itself for truth and freedom. 
For his means, he was a liberal supporter of numerous religious societies, 
and not a few anonymous contributions to some of them can now be 
traced to him. He was president of the Western Kent Sunday-school 
Union for more than thirty years. At length the time came when his 
robust frame began to show signs of exhaustion, and new circumstances 
in the town and neighbourhood requiring altered methods, in April, 1859, 
he happily closed his sole pastorate of twenty-two years. 

His remaining days were spent in the loved society of those dearest to 
him, and were brightened by the frequent effort to do good as means and 
opportunity offered. The loss of his beloved wife, in 1871, became the 
occasion of his almost complete withdrawal from public life, and so he 
lived, calmly waiting for the end when the Master should call him to 
the Father’s home above. Thesummons came at last somewhat suddenly 
and unexpectedly. He awoke on Sunday morning, August 29, with 
violent hzemorrhage, and, though he lingered for nearly a fortnight, it 
was evident to all, and to no one more than himself, that the end was at 
hand. In perfect peace he resigned himself to the will of the Lord, to 
live or to die. His life’s work was well finished, and there was not even 
a passing anxiety for the future. He knew whom he had believed, and 
he was kept without a fear, trusting in Him. It was not a little remark- 
able that the place of worship in which he ministered for more than 
twenty years, of which he was the first pastor, and which was the scone 
of his first and only charge, had held in it the very last services on the 
last Sunday of his life. Before his body was carried to the grave, the old 
chapel was in course of demolition, to make room for a new houso of God. 
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WADDINGTON, John, D.D., son of George and Hlizabeth Wadding- 
ten, was born at Leeds, December i0th, 1810. In childhood he was the 
subject of serious impressions which, at an early period, brought forth 
fruit unto holiness. Having found the Sayiour himself, he became very 
anxious for the salvation of others, and began to preach when he was 
about fifteen years of age in the cottages of poor neighbours. Before he 
had reached the twentieth year of his age, or had entered college, he 
began to preach for Airedale College, as there was a greater demand for 
students as preachers than the college could supply. He had then 
become a member of the church of which Dr. Hamilton was pastor, and 
from which he was recommended as a candidate for admission to college. 
He had enjoyed greater educational advantages than some of his fellow- 
students; and after a brief college course, in the twenty-third year of 
his age, he became the pastor of the church meeting in Orchard Street 
Chapel, Stockport, where he laboured, with much acceptance and success, 
until the year 1846, when he removed to Union Street Chapel, London. 
The history of the church deeply interested him, and stimulated his 
inquiries into the history of the denomination. He has given us the 
results of them, after more than thirty years’ study of his favourite subject 
in many lands, in five volumes of history, on which very high commenda- 
tion has been bestowed by men of the highest distinction amongst us. 
While preparing them he was no recluse, but a diligent pastor, a faithful 
minister, and one who had well-considered words to speak on great 
subjects that came up for discussion. He was called by God to guide, 
during a very critical period, the church of which some of the Pilgrim 
Fathers had been members, and he was instrumental in preserving it 
from dissolution and providing for it a worthy home. He was a man of 
peace, yet did not shun conflict when called to fight the battles of the 
Lord, but was valiant for the truth. He was too well taught to use 
any carnal weapons. The sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, 
was his weapon of attack and of defence. His armour was the breast- 
plate of righteousness and the helmet of salvation. Taking to himself 
the whole armour of God, he feared no foe. He was just towards those 
who differed from him, and occupied a favourable position for forming an 
impartial judgment on the questions that came up for discussion. Hoe 
never sought to push himself to the front, and seldom spoke at our great 
gatherings, but when he did it was generally to bear his testimony 
against departure from what he believed to be the right and Scriptural 
course for the denomination to take. On these occasions he spoke with- 
out preparation, and often under the influence of considerable nervous 
excitement, and therefore at a great disadvantage, but it was because he 
felt that necessity was laid uponhim. When silent he occupied the post 
of observation, In his history he has spoken with good effect. Tho 
adverse critics have been few, and even they have borne testimony to his 
fairness. He never strove for mastery, but for truth, and he spoke the 
truth in love. He has left behind him a very large collection of sermons 
lectures, letters, &c., worthy of himself. Those who knew him best 
esteemed him most highly, and have borne ample testimony to the 
excellency of his spirit and his uniform consistency for more than forty 
years. He died, after a somewhat lengthened illness, on September 24th 
1880, at the age of sixty-nine. : 

WIGHT, George, of Newry, died rather suddenly on J uly 10th, 1880, 
at the early age of thirty-eight. Whilst he was almost a child he dedicated 
himself to Christ, and in 1864, when twenty-two years of age, he was 
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chosen by an English company who were prosecuting some public works in 
Russia to go out to that country and labour as a missionary among their 
English workmen. There he remained two years. On his return he went 
to the Nottingham Institute. After three years’ study there he made 
choice of Ireland as his special sphere of his labour. For two years he 
preached in the South and West as a general missionary. Receiving, in 
1871, a call from the church at Newry, he was ordained to the pastorate, 
ie peerage there successfully for about nine years, to the time of his 
eath. 

He was a man of great sweetness of disposition, faithful and zealous as a 
minister, and earnest in the prosecution of all good works, being specially 
interested and active in the temperance cause. He was greatly beloved 
by the people of his charge, highly esteemed by his brother ministers in 
Ireland, and respected by all who knew him. At a time when Ireland 
seems specially to need good men to labour for her welfare, his death, at so 
early an age, is felt to be a great blow to the entire denomination. Mr, 
Wight was not married. 

WILKINSON, Moses Ashworth, late of Lutterworth, was born at 
Halifax in February, 1825. His parents were godly people of the 
Wesleyan Society. From a very early age he seriously thought of the 
things that concerned his own soul, and began as local preacher when he 
was sixteen; he then studied for the regular ministry, and passed his 
college examinations with credit. But his views on some points of doctrine 
having changed, he joined the Congregational body, and united with tie 
church at College Chapel, Bradford, under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
William Kingsland. He married the only daughter of the Rev. William 
Garbutt, Independent minister of Elland. He was often engaged in lay 
preaching, and, under the advice of Drs. Campbell and others, he became a 
minister. He received a call te the church at Harden, and was ordained 
there in June, 1862, Drs. Campbell and Fraser, Mr. Kingsland, and other 
ministers being present. There he laboured for three years with great 
acceptance, a new chapel being built and a good work done for the Master. 
In 1865 he received an invitation to become the pastor of the church at 
Pickering, Yorks, and there he laboured for some years with success; but 
some differences arising between him and some of the people, he and 
his friends withdrew to Bridge Street Chape], where he laboured with 
consistency and comfort for seven years. 

He received into his house at this time a number of young gentlemen, 
whom he trained for commercial pursuits. In 1875 he received and 
accepted a cordial invitation to become pastor of the church at Lutterworth, 
Leicestershire. During his pastorate there the church revived, and the 
chapel underwent, extensive alterations at a cost of about £1,000, the whole 
of which was soon paid. But, after the death of his beloved son in 1876, 
signs of weakness appeared and increased in frequency and violence till, at 
length, he was compelled to resign his pastorate. Heremoved to Aylestone 
Park, Leicester, in March, 1880. He preached for the last time in June 
at Loughborough, but could not undertake the whole of the evening 
service. He shortly afterwards took up his abode at Norton, Malton, to 
be with his family. Here he gradually grew worse, and finally took to his 
room in the beginning of November. His sufferings were intense, but he 
was calm and conscious till a few hours before his death. He calmly fell 
asleep in Jesus on November 5th, 1880. 
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WILLIAMS, Edward, Dinasmawddwy, Merionethshire, was born at 
Blaenavon, Monmouthshire, December 29, 1818. He was blessed with the 
inestimable privilege of having religious parents. He was received a 
member of the church at Blaenavon about the year 1843. In his youth he 
was somewhat disturbed by sceptical doubts, but he soon became steadfast 
and immovable in the great truths of the Gospel, and before long was 
encouraged to begin to preach it. Mr. Williams was trained for the 
ministry at Hanover, Monmouthshire, and was ordained at Dinasmawddwy, 
where he laboured with very great faithfulness and success for thirty-two 
years. He died, April 8th, 1880, aged sixty-one years. The church at 
Dinas is connected with those of Bethsaida and Llanymawddwy, and it has 
besides two other preaching-places for the convenience of people in such a 
hilly and scattered district. This involved great labour on the part of 
Mr. Williams, who, from the commencement of his ministry, preached three 
times a Sunday, besides walking about fifteen miles; and latterly, for the 
convenience of a number of English people who had settled at Dinas, he 
volunteered to add a fourth service in English to his already excessive 
labour. In addition, he had also much public work to do. For many 
years he was the agent of the London Missionary Society in the county, 
and regularly visited the churches once a year to stir them up to sustain 
the society. He was also for some time the indefatigable honorary secre- 
tary of Bala Independent College. Notwithstanding his numerous and 
heavy engagements, Mr. Williams was a remarkably studious man. He 
read much and to a good purpose. His mind was strong and vigorous, and 
he was remarkable for the inflexibility and cool courage with which he 
maintained what he believed to be right. His sermons were rich in matter, 
and were delivered with much earnestness and simplicity. He wrote much 
for the different Welsh periodicals, and for some time was joint-editor of 
the Annibynwr and Dysgedydd. During his pastorate the present sub- 
stantial chapel at Dinas was built and that of Bethsaida was renewed. He 
had also set his heart on the renovation of Llanymawddwy Chapel. But in 
the midst of his work his valuable life was unexpectedly cut short, to the 
great loss of the churches and the grief of a wide circle of admiring friends. 

WINTER, Charles, late pastor of West Brompton Congregational church, 
was born May 6th, 1823. His father, John Winter, was a very staunch 
adherent of the Established Church, and formany years a churchwarden at 
Walpole in Suffolk. In the parish was a very old ‘“ meeting-house,” where 
Charles frequently attended, and where he became seriously impressed under 
the faithful ministry of the Rev. Joseph Mayhew. He engaged in Sabbath- 
school work when very young, and held religious services in the open air, 
cottages, and barns. His pastor encouraged him in his earnest desire to 
devote himself to the ministry, and in the year 1840 he went to prepare for 
college with the Rev. Stephen Laidler, of Harleston, where he often preached 
four times on the Sabbath, sometimes in the open air. From Harleston, at 
the age of seventeen, he went to Homerton College to continue his studies 
for the ministry. In 1844 he went as a student to preach at Southminster 
in Essex, and, as the church was in need of a pastor, accepted a unanimous 
invitation to the vacant pastorate. 

Mr. Winter commenced his labours there under persecuting influences 
from the supporters of the Established Church, who were determined, if 
possible, ‘‘ to put down Dissent.” They found, however, in the new pastor 
an unflinching Nonconformist, determined to confront and resist their 
opposition. ‘The Church rate question was at that time exciting consider- 
able interest, and Mr, Winter took a most active part in opposing an 
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imposition which he considered illegal and un-Christian. In conformity 
with his convictions he uniformly refused to pay it, and in consequence, 
distress was frequently levied upon his possessions. He was repeatedly 
summoned before the magistrates ; and it was mainly throuzh his exertions 
that an appeal to the High Court of Justice resulted in deciding the 
illegality of the manner in which the rate had hitherto been levied. 

At Southminster, where he laboured successfully for eighteen years, a 
ubstantial church was built, and several places of worship were erected in 
the surrounding parishes, holding regular serviees in them, often walking 
many miles in all weathers. 

On leaving Southminster he was presented with a valuable clock and 
a purse of gold. 

He resided for a time at Tonbridge, where he preached on Sabbath 
afternoons to large congregations in the Town Hall. 

In 1862, Mr. Winter went to supply the vacant pulpit at Gunter Hall, 
West Brompton (Rev. E. Morley), and received a unanimous call to become 
the pastor. He preached his first sermon in that capacity on the 20th July 
in thatyear. Worship was then conducted in Gunter Hall. The congrega- 
tion was yery small, and the church numbered about twenty-five members. 
The congregations improved and the church increased, and at last it was 
thought desirable to erect a permanent church. Many difliculties were 
thrown in the way of providing a suitable site. ‘These caused a delay of 
about two years, and entailed great expense and trouble, but in the end 
Edith Grove Church was built at a cost of £6,000. 
When in 1875 he resigned the pastorate of West Bronpton, where he 

had so arduously laboured for thirteen years, he was presented with a 
handsome gold watch and eighty-five guineas. 

For a time his health only permitted occasional preaching, He supplied 
the pulpit at New Hampton for eighteen months, and very much enjoyed 
his intercourse with the people there. On leaving, his friends presented 
him with a silver inkstand. Often, while at New Hampton, he was almost 
incapacitated for work, but would not yield to his increasing weakness, 
From this time his health gradually succumbed, and in December, 1878, 
while on a visit to his sister at Eastbourne, he had an attack of illness, 
and in November, 1879, suffered a second attack, followed in January and 
February of the next year by two others. After being confined to his bed 
for eleven days, he passed away on April 21st, in his fifty-seventh year. 

He was interred in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Battersea, and his funeral was 
attended by many of his ministerial brethren, ‘The service was conducted 
by the Revs. ‘Lf. Gilfillan (Croydon) and J. E. ‘Turner (Wimbledon). The 
interment took place on the same day (24th April) as that of the Rey. Dr, 
Raleigh. 

er 

YOUNG, John, was born in the early part of the year 1812 at Wars 
minster, Wilts. His parents were members of the congregation worshipping 
in ‘* Common Close”’ Independent Chapel in that town, the late Rev. Robert 
Ashton being then the pastor. His father was a man who feared God 
above many, and one who “ruled well his own house, having his children 
in subjection with all gravity.” Of five sons, he had the happiness of seeing 
three become ministers of the Gospel and pastors of churches. John, who 
was the second son, became a decided Christian early in life, and was soon 
known as a devoted Sunday-school teacher, and afterwards as an earnest 
preacher of the Gospel in the villages around his native town. His pastor 
the Rey. R. Ashton, and Mr. Elliott, of Devizes, urged him to devote 
himself to the work of the ministry. After some considerable hesitation he 

26 
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at length consecrated himself to the service of his much-loved Lord and 
Master, and entered the institution for the training of ministers at Cotton 
End, where he was highly esteemed both by his tutor and his fellow- 
students. 

His first settlement was at Watlington, in Oxfordshire, whence, after a 
short time, he removed to Chumleigh. In 1852 he became pastor of the 
church at Shepton Mallet, where he passed several useful and happy years, 
much beloved by his people and respected by his fellow-townsmen. His 
last charge was at Topsham, Devon. While there a very severe affliction 
befell him and his beloved wife in the loss of three of their children in one 
year. The éldest son, aged twenty-eight; the second, aged twenty-four ; 
and a daughter, aged twenty, followed one another in a few months to the 
grave, the second very suddenly and under most painful circumstances. 
i’rom the shock of these successive bereavements Mr. Young never 
recovered. He had suffered very severe domestic trial before, and this 
blow utterly unfitted him for the discharge of the duties of his pastorate, 
which, contrary to the wishes of many friends, he resigned. His ministry 
was much appreciated at Topsham as truly Scriptural and highly intelligent. 
Only a few days before his death he said, “I have never recovered from 
the shock of the loss of my two sons, and ever since have lived only a 
blighted life—it altogether unmanned me.”’ In 1873 he went to reside ;n 
Bath without a charge, preaching only occasionally in the city and plac es 
adjacent, and living a very retired and almost secluded, but studious, life, 
confined very much to the house, and often suffering severely. Still it was 
only a fortnight before his death that anything serious was apprehended, 
when symptoms of heart disease and general dropsy rapidly developed 
themselves, causing the greatest alarm to his family and friends, and he 
rapidly sank into the quetude of death, so calmly and easily that his last 
breath was scarcely distinguishable to his family who stood around his bed. 
Thus ended a life of singular modesty and unaffected piety in peace and 
confidence, in the Lord Jesus Christ unto salvation. 

He died, August 25th, aged sixty-eight years, and was interred in Locks- 
brook Cemetery, Bath. Mr. Young was twice married, and leaves a widow 
to mourn his loss. 
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CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGES AND PROFESSORS. 
The dates given below to the several Colleges refer to the earliest forms of the Institutions 

to which they are affixed, and not to the time when they assumed their present form. 

PROFESSORS, TUTORS, ETC. SUBJECTS, 
a 

NAME. & 2 3 
aia 

1 New College, ) 
London, 

combining— 
Homerton Col- ‘ 
lege, 1696 and }|1696 51 
1730; Coward | 
College, 1738; 
and Highbury 
College, 1778... J | 

| 

| 

2 Western College, \ |1759) 96 
Plymouth ...... j " 

3 Rotherham oe 1756) 30 
WEE Mencneapaasonnh 

4 Cheshunt College.,.|1768) 31 

5 Airedale College, \ |yaq9! 2 
Bractond ances j ces! 

6 Hackney College..,|1803| 24 

*7 Lancashire Inde- ) |,e1,| -o 
pendent College § ESTeree 

* Professors at Owens College, wh 
A. §. Wilkins, Msq., ma, Latin ; 
Mathematics ; 

(Rey. 8. Newth, ma, pp 

Rey. J. Stoughton, pp 

Rev. R. A. Redford, ma, uun..:! 

Rey. J. R. Thomson, ma 

i, J. Evans, Esq., Ba, Pup 

dave) Aon Des Je WAKA P her moncovomacnonanuen 

| Rev. Edwin Johnson, ma ......| 
LGeorge S. Newth, Esq. ......... 

C. Chapman, MA 

} 

Rey. F. E, Anthony, ma 

Rey. F, J. Falding, pp 

Ihe Op OE ARIS: “Goacoontosoaonndoo 

Rey. P. C. Barker, MA, LLB...... 
Rev. H. R. Reynolds, pa, pp... 

Rey. O. C. Whitchouse, MaA...... 

Rey. IR. C. Jessop, BA. ..ccscss.+e 

Rey. R. Vaughan Pryce, ma, 
LLB 

Rey. A. M. Fairbairn, pp 
Rev. W. C. Shearer, ma 
Rey. Archibald Duff, ma 

| 

SN, 

Rey. f£amuel McAll 

Rey. A. Cave, BA 

Rey. G. A. Christie, ma 

\ 
“Rey. Caleb Scott, BA, nup ...... 

| Rey. Alex. Thomson, mA, pp .. 

Rey. Geo. L. Turner, ma ...... 
| (Rev. J. M. Hodeson, ma, Bp ... 

New Testament Exegesis, 
Ecclesiastical History; 
and Mathematics. 

Biblical and Historical 
Theology & Homiletics. 

Systematic Theology and 
Apologetics. 

| Logic, Mental and Moral 
Philosophy. 

Old Testament Exegesis 
and German. 

Lecturer on English Lan- 
guage and Literature. 

Lecturer on Classics. 
Lecturer on Chemistry. 
Theology, Hebrew, and 

Mental Philosophy. 
Classics, Mathematics, and 

Greek Exegesis. 
Theology, Church History, 

and Philosophy. 
Biblical Languages and 

Exegesis, 
Classics and Mathematics. 
Theology, Exegesis, and 

Ecclesiastical History. 
Classics, Hebrew, and 

German, 
Mathematics and Assistant 

Tutor. 
Lecturer on Logic and 

Mental and Moral Phil. 
Theology. 
Classics and Philosophy. 
Hebrew, Old Testament 

Exegesis, and Mathem. 
| Theology, Exegesis, and 

Homilctics. 
Philosophy, Hebrew, and 

Church History. 
| Classics, Mathematics and 

Physics, with Engl sh 
Literature. 

New Testament Exegesi: 
and Theology. 

.| Hebrew and Old Testa: 
ment Criticism. 

Church History and Phil, 
Assistant Tutor. 

ose lectures the students attend—J. 8. Greenwood, Esq., LLD, Greck; 
A. W. Ward, Wsq., wa, English and History ; IT, Barker, Hsq., ms,” 

and R, Adamson, Esq., ma, Logic and Mental Philosophy, 
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NAME, 5 B K PROFESSORS, TUTORS, ETC. 

au-0) eS ed 
Rey. D. W. Simon, MA, PHD ... 

8 Spring Hill Col- | 
lege, Moseley, } |1838, 24 |< John Massie, Esq., 14 Camb.... 
Birmingham ... | Bev G. Deane, BA, DSC, Gs ... 

9 Congregational Rev. J. B. Paton, MA .....0.....: 
Institute, Not- » |1861) 60 | { Rev. F. S. Williams ............ 
tingham......... Rev. W. R. Stevenson, Ma ...... 

WOVandiaaks NOM, NAN was nehinseiccs 
10 Congregational 1863) 21 ; 

Institute, Bristol “ |) Rev. T. B. Knight (Assistant) 
\ 

11 oe aeanaang | 
byterian College, | |1719) 94 | { ever Wi WLOR eam! cnncanmsesecesens 
Congregational ( Sar Revels Bis Once MA eoeenr: 
Students at...... ) 

JRiever beni Kouuls) Raaenodudenpong cones 

12 Congregational oe D. Rowlands, BA ........046. 
Memorial Col- } |1757) 39 | 
lege, Brecon ... Rev. W. Oliver, MA .....00 eae 

Beye de CHATIOS eaicaersivess seen. 
13 Ind-pendent Col- 49| 3 ( 

lege, Bala ...... } ae ( Rey. Ua Owiss BArweeodessasene 

Rey. W. L. Alexander, pp, rss, 

14 Theological Hall BREE, PTINCIPAL ors essasasecesey 
-ofCongregational ! |1944) 19 | J Rey. A. T. Gowan, DD............ 
Churches of Scot- ( 
rh OG | capa tes ee an LRA Di slllivd BWC OV ORS. “Gapdbasaranager 

Rev. H. Wilkes, pp, Lup ...... 

15 Congregational ; 

College of British } |1839 13 | | Rev. G. Cornish, MA, LLD ...... 

North America : 
Mev Kon ML on wick yicanaysutoe 

| Rev. J. F. Stevenson, Lxp ...... 
(Rev. A. GOsman .....seeseveeeees 

16 Congregational ) | 
College of Vic- }|1863) 6 | 4 Rev. J. Reid sissccssseesseeeeeess 
THOT paoobiceuncoucty Rev. B. Meadowcroft ............ 

OMe APE LOLEIS OM nen cnulcnstaasiicct 
J. Macintosh, Esq., MA .....04. 

17 Camden College | 
Sydney ........ as } ae Rev. J. G. Fraser, MA | 

Rev. W. R. Fletcher, MA ...... 

18 Union eee) 1874 3 
South Australia 7 IG, ID ARE hrehsi 8250) S5ednenooornter | 

Rev. S. Mead, MA, LID........0... 

SUBJECTS, 

Dogmatic and General 
Theology & Philosophy. 

Classics & New Testament, 
Mathematics, Nat. Science, 

and Old Testament. 
Theology. 
Literature and History. 
Elem. Classics (Prep. class) 
Theology, Logic, Kthics, 

Church History. 
English Language and 

Literature. 

Biblical Theology. 
Mathematics and Latin. 

Hebrew, Theology, Philo- 
sophy, &c. 

Mathematics, 
Science, &e. 

Classics, New Testament 
Exegesis, English Lan- 
guage & Literature, &c. 

Church History and The- 
ology. 

Classics, Mathematics, and 
Philosophy 

Natural 

Systematic Theology. 
Biblical Literature and 

Hxegetical Theology. 
Church History, Homi- 

letics, Hebrew. 
Systematic and Pastoral 

Theology and Homi- 
letics. 

Prof. Emeritus of Greek 
Testament Exegesis. 

Church History and A polo- 
ectics. 

Greek Testament Exegesis. 
Philosophy, Thoology, and 

Homiuletics. 
Greek Testament. 
Classics. 
Hebrew, Church Hist., &c. 
Enelish, Classics, and 

Mathematics. 
Philosophy, Theology, and 

Church History. 
Church History and Homi- 

letics. 
Theology. 
Greek Testament. 

There are Institutes in India, Madagascar, South Sea Islands, and South Africa, for the 

{raining of native pastors and gyangelists, conducted by agents of the London Missionary 

Society, ae 
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NEW COLLEGE, ST. JOHN’S WOOD, HAMPSTEAD, N.W. 

Chairman, Rev. J. C. Harrison; Treasurer, G. F. White, Esq. ; Secretary and 
Librarian, Rev. W. Farrer, tun, Oakleigh, Arkwright-road, Hampstead, N.W. 
Income from ordinary sources, £5,581 18s. 5d.; legacies, £2,954 10s. 7d; for 
Special Library Fund, £220 3s.; ordinary expenditure, £4,939 0s. 2d.; special, 
for library, &c., £198 10s. 4d.; invested, £2,584 17s. 4d.; balance due to 
treasurer last year, £486 12s. 11d. 

* New College, London, established under that name in 1850, combines and 
represents the following institutions for the training of Congregational minis- 
ters:—1.—The London Academy of the Congregational Fund Board. The 
Board began to take students under its patronage in1696. 2—The Academy of 
the King’s Head Society, 1730. A few years later these two were united in the 
Academy at Mile End, afterwards removed to Homerton, and known as Homer- 
ton College. 3.—Coward College, 1738. 4.—The Evangelic Academy, 1778 ; 
subsequently called Hoxton Academy, 1791, and Highbury College, 1826. 

The Harmondsworth Charity, founded in 1673 by a member of the Rev. 
Robert Bragge’s Church, was connected many years ago, by order of the Court 
of Exchequer, with Homerton College, and transferred by the Court of Chancery, 
in 1852, to New College. 

The term of study is five years. The curriculum is divided into a literary 
course of two years and a theological course of three years. In cases where 
students have taken their degree of BA, or are competent in classical literature, 
the first term may be abridged or dispensed with, and the student admitted at 
once to the theological course. The literary course at the College includes the 
various branches of philological, historical, natural and formal science, in their 
relation to secular subjects. The theological course: the various departments of 
theology, and the sciences more closely connected with it, including mental 
philosophy.* 

Qualifications of Candidates, §c.—Every candidate is required to bea member of 
some Congregational Church, and to have completed the sixteenth year of his 
age. He should also be able to adduce the testimony of one or more Congrega- 
tional ministers, and of the church with which he is in fellowship, to his con- 
sistent piety, mental ability, and general fitness for the work of the ministry. 

He will also be required to pass a preliminary examination in (i.) Scripture 
history; (ii.) The accidence of the Greek and Latin languages, so as to join a 
class reading easy Greek and Latin authors; (ili.) The elements of arithmetic 
and algebra. (Candidates who have matriculated in the University of London, 
or who have passed the Oxford or Cambridge Local Examinations in these 
subjects, will be exempted from this examination.) 

Candidates who have been approved by the Council are received to a probation 
of four months, at the end of which the question of their full admission is con- 
sidered and determined by the Council. 

* The students in all the Colleges are mostly employed on the Lord’s-day in preaching in 
various pulpits in their several localities. In New College the students have formed a New 
Colllege Preaching Station and Missionary Society, forthe supply of various stations by them- 
se ves In most of these cases a student is appointed to take the chief charge of a station 
himself, and act as a missionary pastor. The stations at present supplied by this Society 
are:—Aveley, Essex; Barnes-green, Sussex; Billingshurst and Five Oaks, Sussex (co- 
operating with the Rey. 8. Evershed); Bracknell, Berks; Elstree, Herts; Harpenden, 
Herts; Litlington, Cambs; Littlewick, Berks; Pulborough, Sussex; Redbourn, Herts; 
Twyford, serks; Welling, Kent; Woodford Bridge and Chigwell, Essex; Mark’s-gate, 
Essex (partially) ; Moreton and Thrush’s Bush, Essex (partially). 
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The Council reserve to themselves a discretion with regard to the admission of 
applicants of comparatively mature age and moderate attainments, but who shall 
have given decided promise of ability as preachers. The course of theological 
study will be the same for this class of students as for others; the time to be 
spent by them in the literary department will depend unon circumstances. 

In the case of a// students whose probation has been succassful, the Senate will 
report, at the end of their first year, on their capacity for an1 progress in study, 
and the Council will then determine whether in any instance the ordinary course 
of five years shall be lengthened or abridged. 
Lay Students—Lay students above fifteen years of age are permitted to attend 

the literary classes, and, by special agreement, the theological. 
Residence of Students—Students for the ministry are required to reside in 

houses approved and registered for this purpose, or among relatives or intimate 
friends dwelling near the College, with the consent of the Council. 

College Exhibitions.—Exhibitions of £40, £30, and £20 for the session (accord- 
ing to the state of the College funds, and the circumstances of each particular 
ease) are granted to such students as are unable to support themselves. 

The maximum number of £40 Exhibitions at any one time is twenty-five ; and 
the maximum grantin the nature of an Exhibition which can be held along with 
a Scholarship of more than £20 a year is £25. 
There are attached to the college three Pye-Smith Scholarships, of the annual 

value of £30 each, tenable for three years, one to be awarded every year, open to 
all students for the ministry in New College who have not less than two years of 
their college course unexpired. 
One Ihlls Scholarship, of the annual value of £30, tenable for three years, and 

granted to graduates, who either have just completed their theological studies 
in New College, or are in the last year of their theological course. 

One Henry Forster Burder Scholarship, of the same value and tenure as the Mills 
Scholarship. The qualifications of the scholar are also very nearly the same, 
except that the possession of a university degree is not insisted upon. 

One John Yockney Scholarship. The conditions, and the value, are the same as 
those of the Mills Scholarship. 

One Harris Scholarship, value £60, for one year. 
One Bennett King Scholarship, value £12 17s. 6d., for one year. 
One John Wardlaw Missionary Exhibition, vaiue about £15 per annum. 
The Selwyn Book Fund, for giving useful books (to the value of not less than £5 

nor more than £20 for each) to students leaving the College with credit, after 
the completion of their course. 

The Kendall-Binney Fund, part of the income of which is given in prizes for 
English composition, and part for effective public reading, especially of the 
Holy Scriptures. 
Number of theological students, fifty-one, besides lay students. 

NEW COLLEGE, LONDON, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 

EVENING CLASSES, 1880-81. 

Under the sanction of the Council, the Professors and other gentlemen men- 
tioned below have kindly consented to conduct a series of Evening Classes at the 
College. These classes are especially designed for young men connected with 
Independent and Baptist Churches ; but they are open also to any others bringing 
satisfactory testimonials as to character. Applications are to be sent in to the 
Rey. William Farrer, tun, Oakleigh, Arkwright-road, Hampstead, N.W., on or 
before Friday, the 7th of October. 

ELEMENTARY GREEK TESTAMENT, AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Rev. Samuel Newth, ma, pp, Principal of New College, London. 

BIBLE INTRODUCTION AND INTERPRETATION, AND THE ENGLISH LANGUAGH, 

The Rev. Joseph Angus, MA, DD, Principal of Regent’s Park College. 
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THE GERMAN LANGUAGE. 

The Rey. Professor Evans, pa, pHp, New College, London, 

GEOMETRY. 

The Rev. Professor Christie, ma, Hackney College. 

THE LATIN LANGUAGE. 

The Rey. Edwin Johnson, ma, New Collego, London. 

THE GREEK;.LANGUAGE. 

Tho Rev. Samuel Walter Green, ma, Regent’s Park College. 

ARITIMETIC AND ALGEBRA, AND HISTORY. 

The Rey. William Farrer, tun, New College, London. 

[Memorandum.—Some of these classes are well, or at least fairly well, 
wttended ; a few are at present in abeyance for want of a sufficient number of 
members. The classes have hardly got beyond the stage of experiment as yet, 
and they muy be given up next year. Still, I do not think it would be wise to 
suppress the announcement, because the publication of the arrangements to as 
wide a circle as possible is one essential condition of success.—W. F',] 

WESTERN COLLEGE, PLYMOUTH. 

Treasurer, F. A. Morrish, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. C. Wilson, mA; Finance 
Secretary, Rev. C. J. Palmer; Income, £1,819 18s. 7d.; expenditure, £1,818 5s. 6d. 

The “‘ Western Academy ”’ was established in 1752 by the London Congrega- 
tional Fund Board, to counteract the tendency to Arianism which had extensively 
affected the Western Churches. 

Fach candidate for the Christian ministry must be recommended by his pastor 
and the Church to which he belongs, as well as by some other minister to whom 
he is known; he must submit to examination respecting his religious principles 
and purposes, as also respecting his literary attainments and mental resources. 
Three months’ probation is required, on the expiration of which, if satisfactory, 
the probationer is fully admitted. 

The term of study is five or six years, as may be decided by the Committee at 
the close of the second session. The curriculum includes Theology, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, Biblical Criticism, Hermeneutics, New Testament Exegesis, 
Hebrew, Chaldee, Church History, and Homiletics. Also Classics, Mathematics, 
and Natural Philosophy. 

The College is also opened to young men of all denominations, of approved 
moral character, as lay students. The fee for each class for the session is £6 6s., 
and half that amount to sons of ministers. 
Two scholarships are connected with the College. The Alfred Rooker Scholar- 

ship, value about £20 per annum, and the Thomas Harris Scholarship, £10. 
Number of theological students, twenty-five; and one lay student. 

ROTHERHAM COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, James Yates, Esq., sp, pu; Vice-Treasurer, John Askham, Esq., 
Sheffield; Hlonorary Secretary, J. W. Pye-Smith, Esq., Sheffield; Finance 
Secretary, Rey. T. Warren, Brightside, Sheffield. Income, £1,451 4s. 2d.; 
expenditure, £1,630 15s. 11d. 

Established in 1756 by a society in London, at Heckmondwike, under Rev. 
James Scott, removed in 1783 to Northowram under Rey. S. Walker, and again 
in 1795 to Rotherham under Dr. Edward Williams, The present College 
buildings were opened on September 20, 1876, : 
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The curriculum includes a three years’ course of study in Theology, Biblical 
languages and literature, Church history, Homiletics, &c. 

There is also a preparatory course of two years’ study in Classics, Mathematics, 
Logic, and Moral philosophy. 

The Session, or College year, extends from the third Monday in September to 
the last Wednesday in June, 

Each candidate must be a member of an Independent Church, and be recom- 
mended by the Church of which he isa member. Applications for admission are 
to be forwarded to the Principal of the College, before the 15th day of August, 
or the 15th day of September, in each year, accompanied by the recommendation 
of the Church, signed by its officers, a medical certificate of health, and a brief 
but plain statement from the candidate, relative to the following particulars :— 

1. The age of the candidate, and the degree in which he has enjoyed advantages 
of education. 

2. His personal history and religious experience, and his reasons for believing 
it to be his duty to devote himself to the work of the ministry. 

3. His views of Christian doctrines and ordinances. 
4. The grounds on which he prefers exercising the ministry among Protestant 

Dissenters of the Independent denomination. - 
The applicant is required to appear before the Preliminary Examination Com- 

mittee. Jf he has taken a degree in any university, or if he satisfies the 
examiners with his knowledge of Latin, Greek, and Mathematics, or with other 
qualifications than these, he will then appear before the General Committee, and 
if the Committee is satisfied with his documents, with the report of the Examin- 
ing Committee, and with his personal communication with them, the applicant 
will be received on probation till the next regular mecting of Committee. The 
probation being ended, he will, if approved on the report of the tutors, be 
admitted to the theological course. 

If the candidate desires to enter upon the preparatory arts course, he will be 
required to submit to an examination in the English language, English history, 
arithmetic, Bible history and Paley’s Evidences, or Butler’s Three Sermons on 
Human Nature, and then to appear before the General Committee. 

This preparatory course may be extended to three years, to enable the student to 
take a degree in London University ; or it may be abridged if the student is able 
to satisfy the examiners of his fitness to enter upon the theological course. 

Tn ordinary cases, an annual payment of at least £10, payable half-yearly in 
advance, is required with each student during his stay in college. 

The Ansell Scholarship, value £25, tenable for four years, is awarded hy 
competition to fully qualified students. ‘There are also two oxhibitions of £40 
cach provided by Lady Hewley’s Trustees, 

Present number of students, thirty. 

CHESHUNT COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Samuel Smith, Esq.; Secretarics, Rev. Henry Allon, pp, and Mr. 
John T. Beighton; Collector, Mr. CU. Gordelier, 25, Devonshire-road, Hackney, I. 
Office, 13, Blomfield-strect, London-wall, E.C. Income, £3,808; expenditure, 
£3,770. 

The College was founded by the late Countess of Huntingdon, at Talgarth, 
and was publicly opened by the Rev. George Whitefield, na, August 24th, 1768, 
The College was transferred to Cheshunt, August 24th, 1792. 

“ The object of this institution is not to serve the interests of a party, but to 
promote the extension of the Kingdom of Immanuel, by the publication of His 
glorious Gospel, and the doctrines of His grace; and the young men who aro 
educated at Cheshunt College are left entirely free in their choice of the denomi- 
nation of Christians among whom they may prefer to exercise their ministry.”’ 

Its principles are Calvinistic, and are set forth in fifteen articles, substantially 
the doctrinal articles of the Church of England. Assent to these articles is 
required of the tutors and of students on their admission, 
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Candidates are required to be unmarried men, not exceeding twenty-eight 

years of age, whose piety, moral character, and talent for the ministry must be 

attested by their ministers, and by the Churches to which they respectively 

belong. Hach candidate is required to furnish written answers to queries pro- 

posed tohim, If these are deemed satisfactory, he must present himself before 

the professors, for an examination in the elements of classical, mathematical, and 

Biblical knowledge, preliminary to an examination before a meeting of the 

Trustees and Committee, by whom, if approved, he is admitted a probationer for 
at least three months, at the expiration of which, if approved of by the Trustees 

and Committee, full admission is granted for a term of not less than two years, 

and not more than four, except when he is deemed in “need and worthy”’ of a 
fifth year. pds os. 

The subjects in which proficiency is desired at the preliminary examination 
are the following :—The elements of English, Latin, and Greek grammar ; 
Smith’s Principia Latina, Part I.; Smith’s Initia Graeca, Part I.; Virgil's 
Jineid, Book I., or Casar’s Gallic War, Book I.; the first ten chapters of Sv. 
John’s Gospel in Greek ; Euclid, Book I.; elements of Arithmetic and Algebra ; 
Smith’s Scripture History of Old Testament and New Testament in One Volume ; 
Whately’s Lessons in Christian Evidences. 

If a candidate has matriculated in the University of London, or passed any 
corresponding examination, all those portions of the examination which refer to 
general literature are remitted. 

The curriculum includes the English, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and German 
laneuages; mathematics and natural philosophy; logic, rhetoric, mental and 
moral philosophy ; homiletics, and theology in all its branches. 

The Soper Theological Scholarship, value £20. Gill’s Scholarship, £15. 
Astbury’s Scholarship, £10. 
Number of students, thirty-one. 

AIREDALE COLLEGE, 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 

Treasurer, John Hutton, Esq., Eccleshill, near Leeds; General and Finance 
Secretary, Rev. James Browne, Ba, Springfield-place, Bradford. Income, 
£2,184 12s. 4d.; expenditure, £2,547 Os. 5d. A new building having been 
erected, and the conditions and educational arrangements of the Institution 
greatly improved, an annual income of £2,500 will be required. 

This Institution was founded, in 1800, by Edward Hanson, Esq., London, and 
several Churches in Yorkshire. 1t was placed under the presidency of the late 
Rev. W. Vint, at Idle, in 1800. It»was removed to Undercliffe, near Bradford, 
in 1824, in a building erected by voluntary subscriptions, on land given to the 
Committee for the purposes by the late Mrs. Bacon. It is now carried on in a 
new and beautiful structure near Manningham Park, Bradford, opened June 
20th, 1877. 

The curriculum includes Dogmatic Theology, Apologetics, Old and New Testa- 
ment Exegesis, Homiletics, Ecclesiastical history, History of Religions, Pastoral 
theology and training, Hebrew, Greek, and Roman classics, German, Logic, 
Mathematics, Natural philosophy, Mental and Moral philosophy, English language 
and literature. 

Candidates must be pious young men, recommended by their respective pastors 
and Churches. 

All candidates, before they can be recognised as regular students, must satis- 
factorily pass an examination in English grammar, the first book of Virgil’s 
/lineid, the first book of Xenophon’s Anabasis, the first book of Euclid’s Elements, 
arithmetic, and Scripture history. 

Candidates are examined in the months of September and January. 
A limited number of lay or private students can be admitted. Terms, two 

guineas per subject, per annum. 
The term of study is five years, but graduates of recognised universities, or 
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young men who can pass the final examination of the arts course, may be recom- 
mended for the theological course alone. 

Three Brown Scholarships, value £65 per annum, were founded in 1878 to 
enable students to matriculate and graduate in any university in England, 
Treland, or Scotland. 

The students do not reside in the College. 
Applications for admission to be made to the Principal, the Rev. A. M. 

Fairbairn, pp. 
Number of students, thirty, and two private students. 

HACKNEY COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 8.E. ; Secretaries, 
Rey. J. E. Richards, 4, St. Peter’s-square, Hammersmith, W., and Rev. John 
Nunn, 6, Maitland Park-villas, Haverstock-hill, N.W. College expenditure 
excluding scholarships, £2,222 12s. Td. 

The College was founded by the late Rev. John Eyre, ma, of the Establishea 
Church, and Charles Townshend, Esq., in 1803. The Institution is, in its 
foundation, undenominational, its basis being purely of a doctrinal nature. Its 
original design was to prepare suitable men for itinerant service, but the course 
of education 1s now extended soas to qualify the students for the regular ministry ; 
and includes Theology, Biblical criticism, Hebrew, Classics, Mathematics, Mental 
and Moral science, Homiletics, Rhetoric, Logic, Church history, Physical science, 
and English literature. The period of study, including a probationary term of 
six months, is five years. In special cases students are admitted to the theological 
course alone. 

Candidates must be members of Christian Churches, and be recommended by 
their pastors. It is indispensable that they possess a sound acquaintance with 
Scripture, and have given evidence of natural talent, and some aptitude for 
public speaking. Although classical attaiments are not required as a condition 
of entrance, proof is required that those who seck admission have had a good 
English education, and that they have diligently improved such literary ad- 
vantages as may have been within their reach. Each candidate has to pay an 
entrance fee of £5, and a like sum at the close of his probationary course, if 
admitted as a student. £10 per annum has to be paid during the remaining 
years of his stay at college. 

Applications for admission are considered by the Examination Committee at the 
close of each session, and also early in the months of September and January. 

Under the will of John Homes, Esq., two “‘ Jubilee Prizes” of £20 and £10 
are awarded annually for the two best essays on a subject appointed by the Com- 
mittee. Under the will of the Rey. W. Thorn, late of Winchester, an exhibition 
of about £20 per annum is tenable for three years by a student from the counties 
of Hants or Cornwall. <A Scholarship of £25 per annum has lately been estab- 
lished under the will of Mrs. Gill, relict of the Rev. Wilham Gill, for several 
years a member of the Committee. 
Number of students, twenty-six. 
Communications intended for the Secretaries should be addressed to the Rey. 

John Nunn. 

THE LANCASHIRE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. 

Chairman, Rev. Thomas Green, mA; ‘Treasurer, Henry Lee, Esq., M.P., 
Manchester; Secretary, Rev. J. H. Gwyther, pa, Liscard, near Birkenhead ; 
Agsistant-Secretary and Financial Secretary, Mr. Charles Goodyear, 39, 
Lincroft-street, Moss-side, Manchester. Receipts, £4,010 3s. 2d.; expenditure, 
£4,134 63. 5d. 

This College originated in the private instruction given to ministers by the 
late Rev. W. Roby, of Manchester, sustained by the late Robert Spear, Esq., of 
that city. It was constituted a public institution in 1816, and was removed to 
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Blackburn under the presidency of the late Rev. Dr. Joseph Fletcher. It was 
transferred to Manchester in 1842, when the present College was completed. _ 

The course of instruction embraces Dogmatic and Historical Theology, Leclesi- 
astical history, Old and New Testament Exegesis, Philosophy, Greek and Latin 
classics, English language and literature, Mathematics, and Logic. ’ 

The ordinary curriculum extends to five or six years. Each candidate must 
be prepared to pass an entrance examination in— 

I. Scrierure Hisrory—(a) Old Testament: either the Pentateuch or the 
other historical portions. (/) New Testament: cither the Gospels or the Acts 
of the Apostles. ‘ _ 

II. Cxassics.—(a) Latin: either Smith’s Principia Latina, part ii., the 
historical portions, or one book of Casar’s Commentaries, or one book of Virgil’s 
Aneid. (4) Greek; one of the Gospels, or one book of Xenophon. 

III. Maruemarics.—(a) Euclid, book i. (6) Principles of arithmetic. 
IV.—Ovruines or Encuisu History. 2 
A preliminary course of instruction is provided for candidates giving promise of 

ministerial competency, but not qualified at once to enter the regular classes. 
For those of more advanced age, the general course is shortened to three or four 

years, and directed chiefly to theological studies. 
Candidates for the theological course, extending to three years, are required 

either to have graduated in one of the Universities in the United Kingdom, 
or to give proof of equivalent literary acquirements, submitting themselves to 
such examination as may be deemed necessary. 

Arrangements have been made for the admission of non-resident students. 
Each candidate must satisfy the Committee as to his personal piety and 

general fitness for the work of the ministry, and he must also present satisfactory 
testimonials from his pastor and the church with which he is connected. 

Each student is expected to defray the expenses of his board. Only when 
this is shown to be impracticable are the Committee prepared to remit the 
payment either wholly or in part. 

The College has at its disposal thirteen exhibitions. The Prince Albert 
Fellowship and three Shorrock Fellowships, each of the annual value of about £32, 
and tenable for three years, are open to students passing to the theological 
course, or to candidates entering the College for its theological course only. The 
Hadfield and Woodward Scholarships, of the annual value of £25, and tenable for 
two years; and the Gilbert Ramsay Scholarship, of the annual value of £30, are 
open to students entering the College for the full curriculum. The Raffles 
Scholarship, of the annual value of £30, is open to students in the first or the 
preparatory year. Two Lewis Scholarships of the value of about £45, tenable for 
two years, are open to students entering the theological course. One Robert 
Halley and two Hope Chapel Scholarships. 

Applications for admission must be addressed to the Secretary, the Rey. 
J. H. Gwyther, pa, Liscard, Birkenhead, or to one of the professors, from whom 
any further needful information may be obtained. 
Number of students, fifty-eight. 

SPRING HILL COLLEGE, MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM. 

Treasurer, Frederick Keep, Esq., Edgbaston; Secretary, Rey. F. Stephens, 
Birchfield, Birmingham. Income, £2,700; expenditure, £2,900. 

The College was founded, in 1838, by private munificence. 
Lay students, of good moral character and respectable position, are admitted 

to the lectures of the College on liberal terms and under special regulations. 
Satisfactory testimonials to religious character and mental ability are required 
in behalf of ministerial candidates, from the pastors and churches under whose 
auspices they make application ; also, respecting health, from competent medical 
authorities. 

The plan of education at Spring Hill College comprises two separate courses 
of study—one properly theological, which occupies four sessions; the other, the 
Hebrew and Aramean dialects, Greek and Roman classics, English literature, 
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Mathematics, and Mental philosophy. In conformity with this arrangement, 
applications are received from young men who, either at university or elsewhere, 
have attained a proficiency in the branches of study just enumerated, for admis- 
sion to the theological course only; and from others, for admission to both courses. 
Examination for admission to the theological course only, embraces the Hebrew 
of Genesis or the Psalms, and the subjects included in the za “pass examina- 
tion”’ of the University of London, excepting chemistry, physiology, botany, 
and modern languages. Candidates for the imitiatory course are examined in 
the sixth book of Virgil's Aineid, the first book of Xenophon’s Anabasis, the 
first book of Euclid, and arithmetic and algebra.as far as fractions. Hvyery 
candidate is, at the time he is received on probation, and as a term of admission, 
required by the deed of trust to make a declaration in writing to the effect that 
he is a Dissenter from the Established Church, and that he believes in the Unity 
of the Divine Nature, the Divinity of Christ, the Atonement made by His death 
for sin, the Divinity and Personality of the Holy Spirit, the necessity of the 
Spirit’s influence for the illumination of the understanding and the renovation 
of the heart, the plenary inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and the Divine 
authority of infant baptism. He may do this in his own words, if he please, 
but his statement must include every particular specified. 

The following scholarships are open from time to time to competition amongst 
ministerial students, viz., the Hudson Scholarship, the gift of R. 8. Hudson, 
Esq., of the value of £50 per annum, tenable at any English or Scotch Univer- 
sity for three years; and the Howe and Baxter Scholarships, of the respective 
value of £35 and £40 per annum, each tenable for two years. Candidates are 
examined in Biblical knowledge, classics, mathematics, and natural philosophy, 

Number of theological students, twenty-four. 

CONGREGATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THEOLOGICAL 

AND MISSIONARY TRAINING, NOTTINGHAM. 

Chairman, Samuel Morley, Esq., mr, London ; Treasurers, W. Bell, Esq., and 
James B. Alliott, Esq., Nottingham; Organising Secretary, the Rev. H. 
Howard, Thirsk ; and Rey. A. Cooke, Connock. 
The design of the Institute is to train town and Congregational Missionaries, 

Evangelists, and Pastors for our rural Churches. 
The course of study occupies four years. It consists of :—1l. Hnylish ; its 

language and literature, and its correct and forcible expression ; Modern, Church, 
an Sacred History ; Natural philosophy and Science. 2. Theology : The evidences 
of Christianity; the criticism and interpretation of Scripture ; Doctrinal The- 
ology ; and instruction in preaching, and in pastoral and mission work. 
3. Practical Training. All students are engaged five or six hours each week in 
mission work, including house-to-house visitation, visitation of the sick, conduct- 
ing services in mission-rooms, open-air preaching, &c. Students sufficiently 
young, and who have aptitude for a classical curriculum, are specially prepared 
for and then recommended to some of the older colleges. j 

The students board in private families, under the immodiate direction of the 
Principal. Part of the expenses of such studonts as need assistance are defrayed 
out of the funds of the Institute. All communications respecting the admission 
of candidates to be addressed to Rey. J. B. Paton, Nottingham. Number of 
students, sixty. Income about £2,600. 

THE BRISTOL CONGREGATIONAL INSTITUTH. 

Treasurer, W. J. Gale, Esq., Belgrave Road, Clifton ; Secretary, Rev. Alex, 
Wilson, BA, Bristol; Hon. Finance Secretary, Rev. J. Temperley Grey, Leigh 
Woods, Bristol. Income, £788 5s. 2d.; exponditure, £1,051 13s. 9d. 

This Institute was established in 1863 by the Bristol and Gloucestershire Con- 
gregational Union, for the education of yillage pastors, home missionaries, and 
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evangelists. The course of study extends over three years, and the students 

are required to engage in practical mission work, during their continuance in 

the Institution. 
The course of instruction embraces the English language and literature, logic, 

ethics, Christian evidences, Biblical literature and exposition, systematic divinity, 

homiletics, and ecclesiastical history. 

Candidates for admission must be members of Congregational Churches, and 

specially recommended by the Churches to which they belong, and by two 

ministers. A probation of three months is required before a student can be 

fully admitted. The students board and lodge in the Institute, Upper Byron- 

lace. 
4 Number of students, twenty-one. 

Correspondence respecting students, candidates for admission, and pulpit 

supplies to be addressed to the Principal, the Rev. J. T. Allen, ma, Sneyd Park, 

Bristol. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CARMARTHEN. 

FUND FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS. 

This Fund is specially contributed towards the education of students belonging 
to the Congregational Churches of Wales. Treasurer, J. W. Thomas, Esq., 
National Provincial Bank of England, Carmarthen; Honorary Secretary, Rev. 
W. Thomas, Bwlchnewydd. Income, ‘£798 9s. 3d. ; expenditure, £798 9s. 3d. 

This College is the product of the amalgamation, in 1719, of the institution 
which had long existed in Carmarthen and of the old Dissenting Academy at 

Tewkesbury, where Bishop Butler and Archbishop Secker and Samuel Chandler, 
pp, had their first academic training. The management is in the hands of the 

London Presbyterian Board, who proceed on the catholic principle of making 
the advantages of the College available to students of all denominations. 

The course of study embraces:—1. Theology: Natural theology, the History 
of doctrines, Church history, Biblical literature, Logic, Mental and Moral 
philosophy, Homiletics. 2. The Greck, Latin, Hebrew, and German languages ; 

Creek and Roman history. 3. Science: Mathematics, Natural philosophy, 
Chemistry, and Physiology. 4. General Literature: The English language and 
history, General and Biblical geography. 

The theological instruction of the College is given entirely by the Independent 
professor, Rev. William Morgan, Carmarthen. 

The regular term of study is four years, but this is shortened or lengthened 
ag circumstances may require. 

There are two scholarships, each tenable for two years—one of the value of 
£30 and the other of £20. 
Number of Independent students for the ministry, twenty-four. 

BRECON MEMORIAL COLLEGE. 

Troasurer, T. Williams, Esq., se, Merthyr Tydfil; Secretary, Rev. D. A.. 
Griffith, Garth, via Knighton. Receipts, £1,562 5s. 6d., including the liberal 
grant of £450 annually made by the Congregational Fund Board ; expendi- 
ture, £1,757 1s, 

The establishment was formed (as a separate Institution) in 1757 for the 
education of suitable young men for the Congregational ministry, more especially 
in Wales. ‘The candidates must be single men, whose piety and ministerial gifts 
are attested by the pastor and Church to which they respectively belong, and by 
at least two neighbouring ministers. The candidates are expected to pass an 
examination in Cicero De Amicitia, or Virgil’s Ist Aducid; Xenophon’s Ana- 
basis ; Euclid, Book I.; Todhunter’s Algebra, &c., &c. 

Course of study pursued :—Theology, Biblical criticism, ecclesiastical history, 
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homiletics, philosophy, logic, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin classics, modern lan- 
guages, English and Welsh languages and literature, pure and mixed mathematics, 
and natural science. 

The period of study, including three months’ probation, is four years, which, 
in special cases, is extended. 

Scholarships.—The Thomas Scholarship of £20, held for a year; the Rees 
Scholarship of £20, held for two years, open to students in other Congregational 
Colleges in England and Wales, if natives of South Wales. 
Number of students, thirty-nine. 

BALA INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Mx. John Parry, Bala; Secretary, Rev. R. 8S. Williams, Bethesda 
Income, £770 13s. 13d.; expenditure, £997 8s. 3d. Established 1842. 

Hach candidate must pass an examination in Welsh, English, arithmetic, 
English history, and Scripture knowledge, and must furnish a statement of his 
religious experience, and a recommendation from his Church and pastor, counter- 
signed by the secretary of the County Union. The candidate will not be 
received unless the Church engages to make collections for the Institution. 

The term of study is four years, but, in special cases, may be extended to five 
years, including six months’ probation. 

The course of study includes Greek, Latin, and German, mathematics, philo- 
sophy, and theology, and special attention is paid to English and Welsh literature. 
An exhibition of £20 per annum is given to each student. 
Number of students, thirty-five. 

THEOLOGICAL HALL OF THE CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCHES OF SCOTLAND, 

(Formerty tur Grascow TuroLocican ACADEMY.) 

Treasurer, George Gray, Esq., Dalkeith; Seerctary, Rev. J. M. Jarvie, 
Greenock. Income, including Bursary Fund, £950 63. 5d.; expenditure, 
£1,263 Ls. 

The Academy was formed in 1811 for the cducation of ministers for the Con- 
gregational Churches in Scotland. The students, for the most part, attend the 
University of Edinbureh for their gencral learning. The theological course 
includes Systematic and Practical theology, Philoloey, Hermeneutics, Biblical 
criticism, Homiletics, Church history, and composition of essays and sermons. The 
regular course of study consists of four consecutive terms of eight months each. 
In cases where elementary education is required, a fifth year may be added; and 
for such as have previously attended the language and logic classes in any of the 
Scottish universities, thre. years are considered sufficient. Pecuniary aid is 
afforded to as many approved applicants as the funds will permit. For the period 
of one year, at least, atter leaving the Hall, students who have completed their 
education, and have commenced their labours in preaching the Gospel, are con- 
sidered to be under the direction and control of the Committee, during which 
time provision is, if necessary, made for them from the funds of the Institution. 

Two scholarships are connected with the Hall, The Miss Barter, £100 per 
annum, for advanced study after the termination of the ordinary curriculum, and 
The Whitelaw, £15 for the first year and £35 for the second, for students in the 

last year of their attendance; and there are also six bursaries of £20 each per 
annum, viz., Lhe William Smith (two), The Lindsay-Alexander, The David Russell, 
Lhe Fraserburgh, and The Wemyss. 
Number of students, ten. Admission to the theological course and 

participation in the scholarships and bursaries are open under the recognised 
conditions to w// students who may be in fellowship with a Scottish Congregational 
Church at the time of thew application. 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA, MONTREAL. 

Chairman, Rev. J. F. Stevenson, pp, LLB; Treasurer, R. C. Jamieson, Esq.» 
Socretary, Rev. Prof. George Cornish, MA, LLD, Montreal. 

The College is affiliated, for literary purposes, with the McGill University, 
Montreal. Reccipts, $4,380.92, including $1,270.42 from the Colonial Missionary 
Society ; expenditure, $4,695.81. 

The full course of study extends over five sessions, divided into a literary course 
of two sessions at McGill College, and a theological course of three sessions. 
Candidates for the full course are required to matriculate at the McGill University. 
Graduates and other qualified candidates are admitted at once into the theological 
course. All candidates must be recommended, by the Churches of which they are 
members, for piety and apparent suitableness to the ministry, and present a 
written, statement of the grounds of their conviction that they are called of God 
to that work, and of their views of doctrine and Church government. They 
are first admitted for a probationary term of four months. 

The College is legally incorporated, all subscribers of one dollar per annum 
being members of the Corporation, which meets at least once a year, at the same 
time and place as the Congregational Union of Canada. Its immediate manage- 
ment is confided to a Board of Directors. Accommodation is provided for its use 
in Zion Church, Montreal. 

No charge is made for tuition or the use of the library. Aid is granted, where 
necessary, to meet the expense of boarding. 
Number of students, thirtcen. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF VICTORIA, 

MELBOURNE. 

Prine Hon. W. Bates; Secretary, Rev. R. Connebee, Kew. Expenditure, 
£734 Os. 6d. 

This College was established in the year 1861, for the education of godly 
young men for the work of the ministry in Victoria. 

Qualifications of Candidates.—Kyery candidate must be a member of a Congre- 
gational Church, and must produce satisfactory testimonials of church fellowship, 
and of the approval of the Church with which he is connected of his piety, gifts, 
and general fitness for the work of the ministry. 

The Term of Study is four years, including the period of probation, which is 
one session. ‘The collegiate year is divided into two scssions. The application 
of candidates must be made in writing, through the Secretary, at least one 
month before the commencemant of a session. Students having passed the 
term of probation shall, on /w// admission, sign the roll and rules of the College. 

The Course of Study includes classics, mathematics, and natural science, Eaglish 
literature, composition, and ecclesiastical history, homiletics, pastoral theology, 
Biblical exegesis, mental and moral philosophy, apologetics, &c. 

The Rolfe Scholarship is of the annual value of £10, for open competition 
among the students for the best English essay and also a sermon. 

Tn addition to students on the foundation, a number of lay preachers and Sun- 
day-school teachers are admitted to the classes on payment of a small fee. 
Number of students, six. 

CAMDEN COLLEGH, SYDNEY. 

Treasurer, J. R, Fairfax, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, Josiah Mullens, Esq.; Presi- 
dent of Council, Rev. Thomas Johnson; Warden, Rey. J. J. Jefferies, LL.B. 
An cffort is being made to secure an endowment of £10,000. Payments and 
promises towards this, £3,825. Income for the year, £637. Trust Funds 
invested, £4,797, During 1880 it was decided to abandon the domestic 
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system at Camden College and adopt the non-residence plan, making fuller use 
of Sydney University for the arts course. The buildings are to be let or sold, 
and the proceeds devoted to the endowment fund. 

Curriculum.—The course of study for theological students will exten over 
four years, except in special cases. It will embrace the English, Latin, and 
Greek languages and literature, mathematics, mental and moral philosophy and 
logic, Hebrew, Greek Testament criticism, systematic theology, homiletics, the 
evidences of Christianity in relation to modern Biblical research, Church history, 
and the history of doctrine. 

Students for the Congregational Ministry.—The college is open to applicants 
resident in any of the Australian colonies. 

Every candidate must produce recommendations, from his pastor and the Con- 
gregational Church of which he is a member, attesting his piety and general 
tituess for the work of the Christian ministry, with a certificate of health, if not 
resident in New South Wales, from a competent medical man. Candidates will 
be examined in the branches of primary education when deemed necessary, and 
will remain on probation for three months. 

The college will, to the extent of its funds, maintain ministerial students free 
of charge. Others not so provided for will be received on payment of an annual 
fee of fifty-two guineas, payable half-yearly, in advance, at the beginning of 
each session. 

Students from other Denominations.—Students for the ministry, belonging to 
other than Congregational Churches, may be admitted on the same terms, upon 
the production of testimonials satisfactory to the Council. 

Lay Students—A limited number of lay students of good repute will be 
received into the college on payment of an annual fee of sixty-five guineas, 
payable half-yearly, in advance, at the beginning of each session. 

Missionary Students.—The college will receive students for missionary service in 
connection with the London Missionary Society, on the recommendation of its 
agent in Sydney, for a course of three or four years, on such terms as may be 
arranged. During the last year of their course, students will receive such 
instruction in the native languages as the missionary brethren resident in Sydney 
may be able to afford. 

University of Sydney.—The payments above specified do not include fees for 
students attending classes or matriculating in the university. 
Number of students, five. 

UNION COLLEGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Supported by Independents, Presbyterians, Baptists, and Bible Christians. 
Number of students, twenty-one, who pay a guinea a sossion in each class. 

Annual expenditure, about £250. 
Ministerial students, 3. l 

Parkin Trust Fonp for the education of Congregational ministers in South 
Australia (incorporated), but not available till the interest shall amount to £1,000 
a year, at present realising about £750. It consists of various frechold and other 
properties which will be largely increased on the death of the donor, the Hon. 
Wiliam Parkin. 

“DAVID THOMAS” SCHOLARSHIP. 

This is a university scholarship founded by the Congregation at Highbury 
Chapel, Bristol, in memory of their late pastor, the Rev. David Thomas, Ba. 

Candidates must comply with the following requirements :— 
(1) They must be sons of Congregational ministers resident in England or 

Wales; (2) They must be not less than eighteen nor more than twenty-five years 
of age, at the date of election; (3) They must furnish the Trustees with evidence 
of moral and religious charactor, and of their general fitnoss for the work of the 

ministry. 
zh 27 
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In the case of candidates who, at the time of the holding of the election, are 
students at any of the Congregational Colleges, the Trustees accept a certificate from 
the College Secretary, to the effect that they have been accepted as students for 
the ministry ; other candidates must forward a certificate of moral and intellectual 
fitness for ministerial work, signed by three ministers, one of whom must be the 
Secretary of the Union within the limits of which the candidate resides. ; 

The successful candidate is required (Ist), within two weeks after his election, 
to sign an undertaking in writing, forthwith to begin his studies at one of the 
Colleges at Oxford or Cambridge, or as an unattached student at either of the 
universities ; (2nd), within a like period, and also upon receipt of each half-yearly 
payment of the scholarship, to sign a declaration'of his intention to become a Con- 
gregational minister. 

The scholarship, which is of the annual value of £60, is tenable for four years, 
but must be vacated if the holder thereof shall cease to reside in and study at one 
of the said universities with due diligence, and to the satisfaction of the Trustees, 
or shall fail at any time to sign the aforesaid declaration. 
At the next examination, to be held in September, 1881, papers will be set 

in the following subjects, viz.: Greek—Alschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. Plato, 
Phaedo; Greek Testament—The Gospel of Mark; Latin—Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book II, Livy, Book IX. Greek and Latin Grammar and prose composition. 
Greek and Roman History. Scripture History: the Book of Joshua. Westcott ; 
the Gospel of the Resurrection. Mathematics—Euclid, Books I. to VI. and 
Book XI. Arithmetic—Algebra, plane trigonometry to the solution of triangles, 
Geometrical conic sections. The successful candidate at the last examination 
was Mr, A. N. Johnson, mA, son of the Rev. G. B. Johnson, of Torquay. 

The Trustees are P. F. Sparke Evans, Clifton; Rey. E. J. Hartland, Memorial 
Hall; John F. Norris, Clifton; Rey. 0. E. B. Reed, ma, London; Professor 
R. C. Rowe, ma, University College, London; J. F. Sommerville, Bitton, 
Bristol; and Rey. H. Arnold Thomas, wa, Redland, Bristol. 
nee communications should be addressed to John F, Norris, Albion-chambers, 

ristol. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, BURLINGTON GARDENS, 

PICCADILLY. 

Established 1837. 

VisiroR—THE QUEEN. 

Chancellor, Earl Granville, ke, pct, yrs; Vice-Chancellor, Sir George Jessel, 
MA; Registrar, Arthur Milman, Hsq., ma, 

The charter provides that not only University College and King’s College, 
London, shall issue certificates to candidates for degrees in arts or laws, but 
also all other institutions, “corporated or unincorporated, established for the 
purpose of education, whether in the metropolis or elsewhere, which the Sovereign, 
under her sign-manual, shall authorize to issue such certificates.”? Candidates 
may, however, proceed to degrees in arts, laws, and science (but riot in medicine) 
even though they have not studied at any college. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR MATRICULATION, 

One commencing on the second Monday in January, and the other on the third 
Monday in June, The pass list contains three divisions—Honours, First, and. 
Second Division. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA), 

First Hxamination 

Commences on the third Monday in J uly. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS AT FIRST BA 

Take place in the second and third weeks after the first BA Pass examination. 

Second Hxamination 

Commences on the fourth Monday in October. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS AT SECOND BA 

Take place in the second and third weeks after the second BA Pass examina- 
tion, 

MASTER OF ARTS (MA), 

The examinations for the degree of Master of Arts commence, Branch I., on 
the first Monday in June; Branch I1., the second Monday in June; Branch IIL, 
the third Monday in June. 

EXAMINATIONS IN THE HEBREW TEXT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, IN THE GREEK 

TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, IN THE EVIDENCES OF THE CHRISTIAN 

RELIGION, AND IN SCRIPTURE HISTORY, 

Take place on Tuesday and Wednesday in the week following the conclusion of 
the examination for second BA Honours in classics. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BSC), 

First BSC. Examination 

Commences on the third Monday in July, 

EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS AT FIRST BSC 

Take place in the second and third weeks following the first psc Pass examina- 
tion. 

Second BSC, Examination 

Commences on the third Monday in October, 

EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS AT SECOND BSC 

Take place in the first, second, and third weeks after the second ssc Pass 

examination. 

DOCTOR OF SCIPNCE (DSC). 

The examination for the degree of Doctor of S hence takes place within tho 

first twenty-one days of June, and occupies four days in each branch, 

BACHELOR OF LAWS (LLB). 

The first and second examinations for the degree of Bachelor of Lawsfiako 

place within the first fourteen days of January. 

HONOURS AT LLB. 

Examinations take place in the week following the Lup Pass, 

DOCTOR OF LAWS (LLD). 

The examination for the degree of Doctor of Laws takes place in the week fol« 

lowing the Lis Pass examinations, 
- 

97% 
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DOCTOR OF LITERATURE (D.LI7). 

The examinations for the degree of Doctor of Literature commence, the first 
on the first Monday in June, and the second on the first Tuesday.in December. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN. 

Soparate examinations for women are now discontinued. Women are now 
admissible to the examinations for matriculation and for all the degrees. Those 
who have already passed the general examination will (if they wish to proceed 
to a degree) be excused from matriculation. 

PROVINCIAL EXAMINATIONS 

For matriculation and for the degrees of pa and ssc are also held simulta- 
neously with the examinations in London, in towns approved by the Senate 
of the University. 

For full particulars respecting fees, subjects, honours, exhibitions, vide ‘ The 
London University Calendar’ for the current year, or “The Regulations,” 
which may he obtained on application to the Registrar of the University of 
London, London, W. 
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SCHOOLS. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, LEWISHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.E. 

Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; President, Rev. Josiah Viney, North 
Hill, Highgate, N.; Secretary, Rev. S. Fisher; Principal, Rev. Thomas Rudd, na. 
Income, £3,534 2s. 11d. (including legacy of £500); expenditure, £2,829 9s. 2d. 
Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 5 

Instituted in 1811, for the board and education of the sons of Congregational 
Ministers. Its object is to impart a sound classical and commercial education to 
the sons of Christian ministers presiding over the poorer class of congregations, 
Its sphere extends over England and Wales. The youths admitted into the school 
are boarded, lodged, and educated, if admitted at the proper age, for five years, 
in most cases by the nominal yearly fee of £5; in others on the payment of £20 
to £30 per annum by their relatives or friends. 606 sons of ministers, besides 
those admitted on part payment, have been received, many of whom are now 
ministers, or occupying important stations in social and public life. There are 
now eighty boys in the school. A few lay boys are received on fair remunera- 
tive terms. 

Donations or Subscriptions for the School may be forwarded to the Treasurer, 
the Fresident, or the Secretary. 

NORTHERN CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, SILCOATES HOUSE, 
WAKEFIELD. 

Treasurer, W. Hartley Lee, Esq., se, Wakefield; Honorary Seeretary, Rev. 
J. Wolstenholme, ma, Wakefield ; Principal, Rev. W. M. Field, ma (Lond. U.). 

This Institution was established in 1831, for the sons of ministers and mission- 
aries, and provides a sound Scriptural, classical, mathematical, and commercial 
education, adapted to the wants of the middle classes, and qualifying the pupils 
for all departments of business, or for entrance at the universities. Many of 
those who have received their education in this School are now occupying positions 
of usefulness and respectability as ministers, professional men, or men of busi- 
ness. Several of the pupils have graduated with credit at the London and other 
universities. The schvol has also been very successful at the Cambridge Local 
Examinations. The domestic arrangements are under the superintendence of a 
resident matron. Each pupil has a separate bed. Accommodation for 100 boys. 

Terms for sons of laymen: Pupils under twelve years of age, 12 guineas per 
term ; over twelve years of age, 14 guineas per term. 

MILTON MOUNT COLLEGE, MILTON-ON-THAMES, KENT, 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF DAUGHTERS OF CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS, 

Chairman of General Board of Management, Rev. Joshua C. Harrison ; 
Treasurer, Thomas Scrutton, Esq. ; Secretary, Rev. D. M. Jenkins, 50, Grove-road, 
Bow, E.; Lady Principal, Miss Selina Hadland. ‘Total income, £5,986 1s. 2d.; 
expenditure, £6,358 19s. 11d.; deficiency, £372 18s. 9d. 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

1, The College depends for its support on the payment of pupils, and on 
private and Congregational offerings. 

2. The age of admission of pupils is not under ten. 
3. The minimum fee is £15 per annum; the full cost is £40 per annum; 50 

pupils are received at £15 per annum; 50 af £20; 25 at £25; and 25 at £38, 
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An extra charge of £1 1s. a year is made for music; a charge of 10s. a year is 
also made for the use of books, with the option of purchase at cost price. 

4, An allowance is made for excess of fare of pupils coming from a distance 
of over a hundred miles. 

5. Every pupil takes some part in domestic duties. 
6. A truly religious culture is the chief care, and at the same time every 

facility is given to pupils to enable them to obtain the certificates of a university 
examination. 

7, The pupils leave the College during their seventeenth year, unless under 
exceptional circumstances. But on the recommendation of the Lady Principal, 
and with the sanction of the Executive, the opportunity shall be afforded of 
passing the Senior Cambridge and London University Examinations, and of 
preparing, by further time and study, for becoming teachers or governesses. 

8. The persons who appoint the Board of Management are donors of twenty 
guineas and upwards, annual subscribers of two guineas, Congregational 
ministers from whose congregation a donation of thirty guineas shall have been 
received at any time, or a yearly subscription of five guineas (with a limitation 
to twenty-one years), former pupils who shall have been donors of five guineas, 
and pupils who have passed the local university examinations for women in the 

st class. 
N.B.—Communications respecting the admission of pupils and the general 

business of the College to be addressed to the Secretary. 
Number of pupils, 150, 

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

THE COLLEGE, HOMERTON, LONDON, &. 

Treasurer, Samuel Morley, HEsq., mp; Principal, Mr. Edward Liddell. In- 
come, 1879, £2,821 16s. 2d.; expenditure, £2,786 12s. 10d. 

Instituted in 1843, to train young persons of both sexes, connected with all 
Evangelical sections of the Church, for infant and juvenile schools. 

Donations or Subscriptions for the general purposes of the Board may be for- 
warded to the Treasurer. Letters relating to candidates, the supply of teachers, 
and orders for school materials are to be addressed to The Principal, The 
College, Homerton, London, E. 

The Board meets on the third Friday in every month (August excepted), at 
6.0 p.m. 

In the College young persons of both sexes are prepared for Juvenile and 
Infant Schools. Good moral and religious character is indispensable. Preference 
will be given to those who have been engaged in Sunday-schools or in other 
works of Christian usefulness, who have a fondness for teaching, and whoge 
disposition, aptitude to impart instruction, and general charactor warrant the 
expectation of future success. Members of all Hvangelical denominations are 
eligible for admission, 

Application for admission may be made personally or by letter to The 
Principal, The College, Homerton, London, E., who will send the questions to be 
answered by candidates. Approved candidates are presented for the “ Ad- 
mission Examination.” ‘The Board, however, reserve to themselves the power of 
declining any student at any period of the course, if the report as to progress or 
conduct is unsatisfactory. 

1. An examination of candidates for admission into Training Schools is 
annually held at each College in the first week of July. 

2. The examination extends to the subjects required in the course of a pupil- 
teacher’s engagement. ‘The nature of this examination may be ascertained from 
the ‘‘ Examination Questions” of a previous year, issued in May, free by post, 7d. 
Candidates are admitted to examination subject to the following conditions :— 

a, That they intend, bond jide, to adopt and follow the profession of teachers in 
public elementary schools ; 
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b. Having been pupil-teachers, have succesfully completed their engagements 
(such candidates when admitted are termed Queen’s Scholars) ; or 

ce. Not having been pupil-teachers, will be eighteen years of age on the Ist of 
January following the date of the examination. 

The period of training is two years, A fee of 15 guineas is paid on ad- 
mission. Lodging, board, instruction, medical attendance, and laundry are 
provided. Text Books, which cost from £2 to £38, are purchased by the 
students. 

CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETIES. 
THE LONDON CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 
ibe Society’s pe consi at Ate aides area represented by the name 

“London,” 2.¢., the Police District of London. : 
Treasurer, Henry Wright, Esq., sp; Secretary, Mr. John T. Beighton. 

Office, 13, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.C. Income, including loans returned, 
£4,116; expenditure, £3,638. The Loan Fund amounts to £11,050. Obligations 
of the Society, consisting of promised grants and loans, £6,100. 

Otjects —“'To promote the erection of chapels in those districts of the Me- 
nee in peek they sd rage Beene adequate provision to be made in each 
chapelf or the accommodation of the poor. 
epee ic beoae rete without Interest; Inspection of Sites; 

and Examination of Plans. 
Work Done.—141 chapels erected or in progress, accommodating about 105,750 

persons, costing in the aggregate at least £697,950, towards which the total 
contribution of the Society, in grants and loans without interest, amounts to 
£163,865. Of the 141, 15 were entirely built or purchased by the Society, 
on 123 fa NEA Tey okies Bee an average per year of the Society’s 
istory [establishe of 4 new buildings. 
Work to be Done.—There are about 250 Conerenational Chapels in the Police 

District of London. ‘To provide one Congregational Chapel for every 10,000 in 
the present population of this “ Larger London” (4,534,040) 203 new chapels 
are required. But the population is increasing at the rate of 84,000 a year. 

The Practical or Plans Sub-Committee of this Society will be happy to examine 
the Plans, Working Drawings, Specifications, and Contracts of intended chapels 
sa the Society’s sphere, though the pecuniary aid of the Society may not be 
needed. 

ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 
Founded 1853. 

Offices: 63, Soho-road, Handsworth, Birmingham; Memorial Hall, Farring- 
don-street, London, H.C. ‘Treasurers: Louis J. Crossley, Esq., Halifax; Josias 
Alexande, Esq., London. Secretary, Rey. J. OC. Gallaway, am; Assistant- 
Secretary and Professional Examiner, C. E. Conder. Bankers, The Union Bank 
of London Holborn-circus, E.C. Income (including £5,026 invested to meet 
en annuities), £10,351 ; expenditure, £3,977. 

rigin.—Formed with the full concurrence and help of the Congreegati 
Union of England and Wales. Be esi 

Field.—England, Wales, the Channel Islands, and, by special contributions, 
Ireland and the Colonies. Containing altogether a population of above thirty 
millions. 

Odject.—To aid in building suitable places of worship and manses, where 
really needed ; in good positions; vested in trust; at moderate cost; and, as 
early as practicable, free from debt. 
RT eee subscribers of £11s.; donors of £10 10s; executors 

paying £50, or upwards ; the pastor and two representati f 
ey ts annual contributions. x : HSL PONG DEED 

‘ommittee.—Sixty or more, laymen and ministers, re ti i Sy y J presenting different 
districts of the country, and meoting periodically in principal towns, At eyery 
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such meeting, the pastors and deacons of all the Congregational Churches in the 
town are made welcome to take part in the deliberations. - 

Mode of Aiding.—Practical guidance, by means of visits, interviews at the offices, 
correspondence, and preliminary examination of plans, specifications, contracts, 
and deeds, by which many mistakes and much unnecessary outlay are prevented ; 
Money—according to the facts in each case, the applications, and the availablo 
resources—in loans without interest, and grants. 

Publications—Practical Hints on Church Building, 3rd edition; Guide to 
eeleraiss Trust Deeds for Churches and Manses; Contract and Conditions, 

c., &e. 
Loan Fund.—Paid and promised, £41,000. The Committee earnestly appeal 

to the Churches for £9,000. further to make it £50,000, and keep pace with the 
growing demands of the work. 
Manse Fund.—The Constitution originally provided solely for places of 

worship, A special Fund has therefore been formed, administered under a 
separate constitution, benefitting by the organisation and experience of the 
Society, and saving the cost of a separate establishment. Paid and promised 
£1,500, As it is proposed to aid at least fifty Manses by the end of the next 
three years, the Committee ask for £3,500 further, within that period, to bring 
the total to £5,000. 

Irish Fund.—¥ormed in 1859. The sum first contributed having all been 
applied, and additional cases standing in need of help, the Committee have 
re-opened this column, and ask for £2,000 by the end of 1883, towards which 
upwards of £100 is already received. 

Work Done.—¥ive hundred and forty improved places of worship, affording 
250,000 sittings, and meeting the wants of half a million of people. Twenty- 
two manses. Total value of the property, upwards of £1,100,000. Total aid 
of the Society, in all ways, paid and promised, £145,000. 

Modes of Remittance—Crossed Cheque or Money Order (on General Post 
Office), to order of Rey. James C. Gallaway, or of Josias Alexander, Esq., at the 
Society’s Offices, as above. Contributions may also be paid at the Union Bank, 
Holborn-circus Branch, to the credit of the Society, 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE 

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL AND SCHOOL BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Established 1868. 

Committee.—Chairman, Hy. Lee, Esq.; Treasurer, A. Haworth, Esq.; Secro- 
taries, Rev. R. M. Davies and W. H. Johnson, Esq.; Messrs. Wm. Armitage, 
Hugh Mason, W. E. Melland, B. Rigby, G.S. Wood, R. Pilkington, Joseph 
Thompson, EH. B. Dawson, W. Shaw, J. C. Needham, ‘I’, Rymer, J. G. McMinnis, 
8. Boothroyd, W. Crosfield, jun., Ziba Armitage, Harold Lee, R. Spencer, Revs. 
J. A. Macfadyen, T. Willis, A. Mackennal. 

The object of the Association is to promote the erection or purchase of such 
buildings as are, in the judgment of the Committee, best adapted to secure tho 
extension of Congregational worship and the religious instruction of the young, 
within the counties of Lancaster and Chester, thirty of which are to be provided 
during the next five years. Lee: 

The Committee purchase sites and undertake the erection of roquisite buildings, 
which continue the property of the Society until transferred to trustees. 
They also have power at their discretion to sell the whole or any part of any 

site they have bought, or any buildings they have erected thereon, the proceeds 
of such sale to be applied to the purposes of this Society. 

The members of the Society are subscribers of £5 per annum and upwards— 
the pastor or one representative of each Church making an annual collection of 
not less than £5 to the funds—and donors of £25 and upwards, 

Grants in Aid.—Prior to the formal settlement of any Grant, the site of the 
proposed building must be approved by the Committee; and drawings, consist- 
ing of a Ground Plan, Plan of Galleries, if any, Front and Side Elevations, with 
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Sections, all drawn to scale, and the different dimeasions duly marked, also a 
Specification and Draft of Contract, must be submitted to the Committee for 
approval. 
a Draft of the Trust Deed must be submitted to the Committee for approval 
prior to its formal adoption and enrolment; and, when enrolled, the deed must 
be deposited in the Muniment Room of the Lancashire College. Any exception 
to this latter requirement must be upon conditions sanctioned by the Committee. 

All Grants are paid in instalments, determined in amount by the Committee, 
and the last instalment generally in liquidation of the entire cost; but no grants 
are paid till the property is vested and enrolled. 

The Society has already assisted in the building of thirty-five chapels and 
ten schools, the total cost of which has been more than £130,000, towards which 
the Society has contributed £21,600. 
A fund of £30,000 is being raised with a view to the erection of fifty new 

chapels and schools within the next five years. 

LIVERPOOL CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Commenced 1872. 

Treasurer, I. Oliver Jones; Secretaries, Rev. George Lord and Harold L. 
Bower. 

Object.—To aid in securing sites and in building chapels and schools in Liver- 
pool, and the vicinity, by challenge grants and loans without interest. 

Work Done.—Assistance givenfor twelve chapels erected, enlarged, or purchased. 
Amount expended in Liverpool since 1870, upwards of £60,000, towards which 
the Society has contributed £3,210, besides loans without interest. Loan Fund, 
£2,000. 

Centenary Fund.—To commemorate the Centenary of English Congregationalism 
in Liverpool an effort was commenced in 1877 to pay off the existing chapel 
debts, amounting to about £16,600, and, as the result of this etfort, nearly half 
of this amount has been paid. 

SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, George Skinner, 28, India-street, Glasgow; Secretary, John 
Livingston, Esq.,* 5, Belmor-terrace, Pollokshields, Glasgow. Income during 
the year ending 7th of April, 1880, £186 15s. 6d.; of this sum, £60 was from 
loans refunded. ‘The Treasurer has paid during the year, £84 10s. 53d.; of this 
sum, £65 was in the form of grants to churches, 

Oljects —To promote the erection, purchase, alteration, or improvement of 
Congregational chapels throughout the country, and to provide for the ex- 
tinction of chapel debts. 

Members.—Persons giving an annual subscription of 5s. or a donation of £10, 
and the pastor, or other representative of each Church contributing to the 
Society. 

Aid.—Loans and grants, the terms of which to be at the Committee’s 
discretion, provided always the chapel be put in trust agreeably to the 
principles and usages of the Churches in connection with the Scottish Congre- 
gational Union, 

VICTORIA CONGREGATIONAL BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 

Secretary, Rey. E. Day, Melbourne. 
The scheme is briefly this:—To raise money by free subscriptions, collections, 

&c., which becomes the capital of the Association, and is lent out for the build- 
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ing and repairing of churches, Sunday-schools, and parsonages, or removing 
debts upon them, on terms equivalent to ten annual repayments of £8 for £100, 
or £80 in ten years. Out of each annual repayment of £8, the sum of £2 is 
added to the capital of the Association, and the remaining £6 is traded with (if 
the expression may be allowed), by which the remaining amount is increased to 
£100 at the end of ten years.. In this way £20 will be saved out of every £100 
by the borrowing Church; £20, with interest thereon, will be added to the 
capital of the Association; the loan of £100 will be repaid at the end of ten 
years, and all the working expenses of the Association will be met. If it be 
asked how is the £6 to be traded with so as to be increased to £100 in ten years, 
it is done by paying £5 4s. as subscriptions into one of the Melbourne General 
Building and Investment Societies. And if it be asked how are the working 
expenses to be met, that is done with the 16s., the difference between the £5 4s. 
and the £6. Present capital, £3,436 1s. 9d. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY OF SOUTH 

AUSTRALIA. 

‘¢ Congregational Chapel-Building Society of South Australia (incorporated) ; 
Chairman, Rey. F. W. Cox; Hon. Sec., Mr. S. Whitmore. Its object is to 
‘assist, by way of loan, the erection, enlargement, or repairing of buildings for 
the celebration therein of public worship according to the faith, order, and 
discipline of that section of the Christian Church called Congregational or 
Independent.’ It was established about twenty-four years ago, but only incor- 
porated in 1877, and has about £2,000 out on loan.” 

BRITISH MISSIONS. 

THE IRISH EVANGELICAL SOCIETY. 

President, Sir Charles Reed; Treasurer, James Scrutton, Hsq.; Secretary, 
Rey. W. W. Jubb. Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. Income, 
£2,833 19s. 5d.; expenditure, £2,711 13s. 8d. 

This Society, originated in 1814, has for its object, “ To promote the preaching 
of the Gospel in Ireland, by assisting pastors of Congregational Churches, by 
supporting missionarics, itinerant preachers, and Scripture readers of the same 
denomination, and to aid in the education of approved candidates for the Chris- 
tian ministry intended to labour in that country.” 

The operations of the Institution are carried on throughout the four provinces 
of Ireland. The Society employs twenty agents—cighteen being ministers, 
and two evangelists, readers, and teachers, occupying twenty-three stations and 
ninety out-stations. 

THE COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

Treasurer, James Spicer, Esq., sp; Secretary, Rev. W.S. H. Fielden; London 
agent and collector, Mr. Thomas H. Collins. Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon- 
street, E.C. Net income (1879-80), £2,859 4s. 3d.; expenditure, £2,646 1ds. 7d. 

This Society was established in 1836. Its object is to promote Evangelical 
religion among British or other European settlers, and their descendants, in 
the colonies and dependencies of Great Britain, and in other parts of the world, 
in accordance with the doctrine and discipline of Independent or Congregational 
Churches.’ This is done by sending out approved and well-qualified ministers 
to suitable stations in the Colonies, and assisting, while needful, in their sup- 
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ort ; aiding, when necessary, in support of the Congreyational ministers already 
abouring there; promoting itinerant labours for the spread of the Gospel in 
destitute and thinly-inhabited districts ; providing for the education of pious and 
able young men, who may devote themselves to the Christian ministry in the 
Colonies ; aiding in the work of religious education, and in the circulation of 
Bibles, and of religious books and tracts; and using any other appropriate 
methods. There are about 200 churches and stations in British North America 
and the Lower Provinces. A College is established at Montreal. In the 
Australian colonies there are more than 300 churches and stations, and for the 
most part they are self-supporting. Theological institutions are formed in New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE ESTABLISHMENT AND 

SUPPORT OF ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES IN 

SOUTH WALES AND MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

Treasurer, Thomas Williams, Esq., se, Gwaelodygarth House, Merthyr ; 
Secretary, Rev. B. Williams, Kilvey-terrace, Swansea. Income, £883 19s. 7d. ; 
expenditure, £795 14s. Td. 
A large proportion of the rising generation in Wales are being transformed 

into English-speaking people; hence the necessity of establishing Hnglish 
Churches, not antagonistic, but supplementary, to the Welsh Churches. To 
ensure this is the object of this Society. 

CONGREGATIONAL BENEVOLENT AND PROVIDENT 

FUNDS. 

CONGREGATIONAL FUND BOARD. 

Treasurer, Thomas Scrutton, Esq., East India-road; Secretary, Mr. Ives. 
Office, 6, Amen-corner, Paternoster-row, H.C. The Board was established in 1695. 

Its original designation was, “The Meeting of the Messengers of the Con- 
gregational Churches, for encouraging the Preaching of the Gospel in England 
and Wales,” and it was composed of the pastor and two members, or messengers, 
from every Church who sympathized with their object, agreed to co-operate in 
its promotion, and contributed to the funds. 

The funds of the Board exceed £2,000 per annum, the greater part of which 
is distributed in the relief of poor ministers ; £120 per annum are given to the 
poor members of twelve contributing Churches; and the remainder towards the 
support of students in Western, Brecon, and New Colleges. 

The Board meets in the months of February, June, October, and December, 
in the vestry of Weigh House Chapcl. All communications to be addressed to 
the Secretary at the Office. 

STONARD’S TRUSTS. 

Trustees, S. Morley, Esq., mr, J. Morley, Esq., C. Shepheard, Esq., and 
Henry Wright, Esq., sp; Mr. Shephcard acts as Secretary. Address, 32, 
Finsbury-circus, H.C. 

To assist ministers of pious character and Evangelical sentiments of the Con- 
gregational or Independent denomination of Protestant Dissenters to insure 
annuities for their widows in the Protestant Union, an especial regard being had 
in favour of ministers educated at Homerton College (now New College). 
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THE MINISTERS’ FRIEND, OR ASSOCIATE FUND. 

Established 1823. 

Treasurer, William Revell Spicer, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, Rev. J. Stoughton, 
DD ; Secretary, Rey. S. Wardlaw McAll, ma, Fortis-green, Finchley. Office, 
The Memorial Hall. 
_ The object of this Society is to afford aid to Congregational Ministers, whose 
incomes are inadequate to their support. In carrying out this design, the Com- 
mittee endeavour to work as far as possible in accord with the respective County 
Associations to which the applicants severally belong, giving preference to those 
cases where the ordinary grant from the County Association may, at any time, 
prove insuflicient to meet such emergencies as may arise from personal or domestic 
affliction, or other temporary cause. The funds of the Society are not applicable 
to Wales, nor to the district covered by Lady Hewley’s Charity. 

The income of the Society for 1879 was £1,029, and grants amounting to £787 
were made during the year to 112 ministers. The meetings of the Committee 
are held in January, April, July, and October. 

CHRISTIAN WITNESS FUND, 

Treasurer, James Spicer, Esq., sp and v1; Secretary, Rev. R. S. Ashton, pa, 
Office, 13, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E. C. 1 

The Fund is managed by trustees, part resident in town and part in the 
country. ‘I'he distributors meet in May, on the day preceding the assembly of 
the Congregational Union. 

REGULATIONS RESPECTING GRANTS FROM THE FUND. 

“The ministers eligible to receive grants from this fund shall be accredited 
Congregational ministers in England or Wales, not less than sixty years of age, 
who have been engaged in the ministry not less than twenty-five years, and 
have been for at least that term sustained as ministers, without following any 
trade or profession for profit—that of Schoolmaster excepted—and who can 
produce a certificate from the officers of the Association to which they belong, 
testifying from their own knowledge, or on sufficient inquiry, to the age, term of 
service, ministerial character, and support of the applicant, as above required. 

“The committee of distribution shall be at liberty to make speciad grants to 
pastors and home missionaries who haye been dond fide members of the Congrega- 
tional Union for five years, and who are temporarily laid aside by personal 
affliction, or impoverished through adverse circumstances, whatever the age of the 
minister may be. Such grants, however, are not to exceed £25 in any one case, 
and are not to be considered as annual, ‘or even to be repeated, except under 
peculiar circumstances. 

“The distributors are further empowered to make annual grants to such minis- 
terial bond fide members of the Congregational Union as are, through disease or 
infirmity, obliged to relinquish the ministry, at whatover period of life this 
calamity may occur’ 
N.B.—Applications for grants may be made to the Secretary at any time, but 

schedules duly certified by the Secretaries of County Associations should be in 
his hands not later than the 31st of March. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ INSURANCE AID SOCIETY, 

Treasurer, Roger Cunliffe, Hsq.; Honorary Secretary, Rev. C. Fox Vardy, 
MA. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. Income, 
£509 lis. 10d.; expenditure (including purchase of stock, £104 10s. 6d.), 
$295 12s, 1d. 
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Instituted 1853. Odject.—“ To assist accredited pastors of the Independent 
Denomination in England and Wales, in effecting an insurance for the benefit 
of their widows and children, by aiding them to pay the annual premiums 
requisite for this purpose. 
“The insurances effected through the medium of this Society shall, as a 

general practice, be made with the Protestant Union, as, in ordinary cases, most 
economical and advantageous. 
“The persons to be assisted by this Society shall be ordained ministers of the 

Independent Denomination, who shall be at the time, and shall have been for 
not less than six months preceding the application, pastors of some churches 
connected with one or other of our couaty or district Associations, or held in 
honourable estimation by the neighbouring churches of the same order.” 

Fifty-two ministers have been assisted during the past year to insure their 
lives. The grants for the year have amounted to £149, 

THE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ RETIRING FUND. 

Lstublished 1860. 

Invested Capital, £107,000. Annuitants, 118. Annuities, £4,889, 

Treasurer, J. K. Welch, Hsq., sp, 18, Billiter-street, H.C. ; Secretary, Rev. R. 
T. Verrall, pa. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

Object.—To facilitate the retirement of Protestant Dissenting ministers of the 
Congregational or Independent denomination from the pastorate, when no longer 
able, by reason of age and infirmity, efficiently to discharge its duties. 
The Fund, in the twenty years of its existence, has distributed upwards of 

£56,000 to about 250 ministers. Special reference, in determining the grant, is 
made in each case to the circumstances of the Church, as well as to those of the 
applicant, with a view to advance the interests of Christ’s cause by the method 
of administration. 

The capital, which is from time to time increasing by legacies and special 
donations, is invested in various securities in the names of four trustees. The 
annual dividends, and all subscriptions and congregational collections, are applied 
to the payment of annuities and the general purposes of the Fund; and consider- 
able increase in these amounts is much needed. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PASTORS. 

Application for a grant must in every instance be made before resignation of the 
pastorate. As soon as the application has been accepted, resignation may take place, 
but not before. And a notice in writing of the fact of resignation must be made to 
the Secretary before any payment can be made. 
Hae information may be obtained from the Secretary, at the office, Memorial 

all, 

CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 

Established 1871. 

Invested capital, £18,000. Annuitants, 33. Annuities, £914. 

Treasurer, J. K. Welch, Esq., sp; Secretary, Rev. R. T. 
Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-stuech, E.C, Maser _ Olject.—To provide annuities for the widows of recognized and well-accredited Congregational or Independent pastors in England and Wales, or who have been pastors, including tutors and professors in colleges. Life Membership, by pay- 
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ment of twenty guineas or not less than two guineas annually, gives priority of 
claim. 

All information may be obtained on application to the Secretary, at the Me- 
morial Hall. 

THE WOODWARD TRUSTS. 

Comprising the Lancashire and Cheshire Insurance Aid Fund, the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Congregational Pastors’ Aid Fund, and the Lancashire Con- 
gregational Pastors’ Retiring Fund. 

Trustees—Messrs. W. Armitage, J. C. Needham, A. Haworth, Henry Lee, 
T. Rymer, Revs. R. M. Davies and J. A. Macfadyen, ma. 

Treasurer, William Armitage, Hsq., Manchester; Secretary, Rev. R. M. 
Davies, Oldham. 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ 
INSURANCE FUND. 

Capital, £1,000, 

Object.—‘*To assist Congregational Churches, situated within Lancashire or 
Cheshire; to effect, on behalf of their pastors, insurances for the benefit of their 
widows and children; or to give assistance to the pastor for the same purpose. 
Churches or pastors applying for aid must be in full connection with the Lanca- 
shire or with the Cheshire Congregational Union.” 
During the last financial year help has been given to thirty-eight cases. Of 

these, two are new, whose policies amount to £750, making a total of fifty-five 
cases, insured for £17,325, besides annuities of £255. Thirty-four are resident in 
Lancashire and four in Cheshire. 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ AID FUND, 

Capital, £3,000. 

Olject.—“ 1st. To augment the stipends of Ministers. 2nd. To give occa- 
sional assistance to Ministers in times of pressing necessity or of affliction. 
(a) By offering to Churches assistance in their efforts to increase the stipends of 
their Re tee (b) Such assistance to be given in the form of yearly grants. 
9) On condition that in each case the minimum stipend of the Minister shall be 
of such amount as the Trustees of this Fund shall stipulate when assistance 
is offered. (d) No Minister shall be eligible who has not laboured four years 
in a Congregational Church or Churches situated within the County of 
Lancaster. (e) Churches or Ministers assisted from this Fund must be in full 
connection with the Lancashire Congregational Union, but not in receipt of 
aid from that Union,”’ 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ RETIRING FUND, 

Capital, £10,000. 

Olject.—“'To enable the Trustees to offer any Congregational Minister, who 
has laboured for a period of not less than ten years in a Congregational Church 
or Churches situated within the County of Lancaster, and who during that 
period has been in full connection with the Lancashire Congregational Union, a 
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Yearly Grant upon his retiring from the pastoral office, that thus his Churcli 
may be free to secure the services of a younger man. 

“ Also, to enable the Trustees to offer to any Congregational Minister who 
has laboured during a period of not less than ten years in a Congregational 
Church or Churches situated within the County of Lancaster, and who during 
that period has been in full connection with the Lancashire Congregational 
Union, who by accident or affliction is temporarily unfit to discharge his 
ministerial duties, the means of seeking such rest as may result in his being able 
to resume pastoral work. In these cases, the assistance given shall extend over 
a period to be specified when the money is paid. Application for an extension 
of the time or an increase of the grant must be made to the Trustees through 
their Secretary.” 

Seven ministers are in receipt of annuities from this Fund. 

BALME’S CHARITY. 

Founded by the will and bequest of Mrs. Mary Bacon, of Springhouse, Brad- 
ford, who died February 24th, 1853. Vide sketch of her life, Year Boox, 1855, 
pp. 288, 289; and extract from the will dated July 18th, 1845, Yrar Boox, 
1854, pp. 306-308. 

The Trustecs under the will of Mrs. Bacon, which bears date July 18th, 1845, 
are—Rey. William Thomas, Leeds; John Whitley, Esq., West House, Halifax ; 
George Osborne, Esq., London; William Evans Glyde, Esq., Shipley, Bradford; 
James EH, Willans, Esq., Huddersfield; Rev. W. Thomas, Secretary. 

PRINCIPAL RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

“That, in accordance with the intention and will of the testatrix, this Charity 
is to be limited to parties resident within the West Riding of the County of 
York, and that, in the distribution of its funds, preference will be given to 
ministers who have laboured in connection with Churches within the same Riding; 
and to their widows or daughters. 

“That ministers’ daughters, being unmarried, and having attained the age of 
forty-five, are eligible to the benefits of the fund. 

“That each applicant for aid must give written answers to the series of 
questions prepared by the Trustees, a copy of which will be sent by the Secretary 
at the request of such intending applicant. 

“That every applicant for a grant from the Charity must have the attestation 
and recommendation of two Independent ministers of good standing, who are 
personally acquainted with the circumstances of the applicant. 

“That all applications for relief, and answers to the queries, with the recom- 
mendation of ministers, must be sent to the Secretary on or before the Ist of 
January or the Ist of July; as otherwise they may have to stand over to the next 
half-yearly meeting. 

“That grants will be made by the Trustees, not as a permanent endowment or 
annuity, but for one year only; so that where another cxhibition is required, the 
application for it must be renewed.” 

The number of beneficiaries for last year was twenty-five, viz., six ministers, 
fifteen ministers’ widows, and four ministers’ daughters, 

KENTISH CHARITY. 

Treasurer, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, S.H. 

_ For various objects connected with the ministry and chapels in the counties of 
Kont, and, under special circumstances, in Surrey and Sussex also. 
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HARE COURT FUND. 

About fifty pounds per annum to assist poor ministers in the country. The 
pastor of Hare Court Chapel, Canonbury, for the time being, distributes the 
Fund at his discretion. 

BIR Yees PRE TTR UST. 

Trustees—Rev. J. C. Harrison, T. L. Devitt, Esq, and Dr. Pye-Smith. 

Treasurer, T, L. Devitt, Esq., 39, Fenchurch-street, 

Fund, £1,914 1s. 3 per Cent. Annuities. 

Interest, about £58 per annum. 

This Fund was originally created for the support of the minister for the time 
being at Bury-street Chapel, St. Mary Axe (Dr. Watt's). When the chapel 
was removed, and service given up, a new scheme was propounded, under the 
direction of the “‘ Commissioners of Charities.” 

The Trustees are to make grants out of the dividends to ministers in England 
or Wales, being Protestant Dissenters of the Congregational denomination, 
commonly called Independents, whether such ministers be actually engaged 
in the work of ministry, or temporarily or permanently disabled therefrom by 
reason of illness or otherwise; and to widows of Ministers, in England or Wales, 
of the denomination aforesaid, such widows being of the same denomination, &c., 
in such shares and proportions as the said Trustees may from time to time 
think proper. 

THE WIDOWS’ FUND. 

OF MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL BOARD. 

Instituted 1867, 

Treasurer, Rev. W. Tyler, rrms; Hon. Secretary, Rev. W. P. Tiddy. 
The object of the Society is to provide a fund, not exceeding £100, available 

for the widow, or, if there be no widow, for the children, if any, dmmediately on 
the death of a member. 

Only members of the Congregational Board can be admitted to the Society. 
Subscriptions, on joining, £1, if not more than fifty years of age; £2, if not 

above sixty ; and similar amounts on the death of a member. Should no death 
occur during the half-year, a call is made on 1st September and 1st March. 

The number of members is limited to oNE HUNDRED. 
Since the formation of this Association nearly £1,900 havo been paid to 

widows and children, 

UNITED COUNTIES’ FUND 

FOR THE WIDOWS OF CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS. 

Instituted 1876 as the Surrey Fund. 

Treasurer, Rev. J. Halsey ; Hon. Sec., Rev. W. P. Tiddy. 

The object of the Association is to provide a fund available for the widow, or, 
if there be no widow, for the children, if any, immediately on the death of a 
member. The subscription on joining is 10s. under thirty-five, 15s. under forty- 
five, and £1 under sixty years of age. A call is made on the death of a member, 
or half-yearly should there be no death during that period. Any Congregational 
Minister connected with a County Association or Union in England or Wales is 
eligible, and the membership is limited to ony HUNDRED. Since the establishment 
of this Society £437 have been paid to ten widows, 

28 
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SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTIONS. 

THE SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ 
PROVIDENT FUND. 

President, David M‘Laren, Esq., Edinburgh; Treasurer and Secretary, Mr. 
J. McFarlane, Glenbourne, Oswald-road, Edinburgh. Income, about £700. 

Established 1859. The object of this Fund is to secure for pastors in con- 
nection with the Congregational Union of Scotland an annuity of £40, or such 
other sum as the state of the funds may from time to time admit—within the 
last year or two the annuity was increased to £50—on their being disabled by 
age or infirmity for ministerial duty. By its rules any Congregational minister 
in connection with the Union may become a beneficiary member by an annual 
payment of one guinea. The current claims are met by the annual subscriptions 
of its members, together with general subscriptions, donations, and collections 
trom Churches. 

Present realised capital, £8,500; annuitants, fourteen. 

SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 

Treasurer, James 8. Mack, Hsq., ssc, Edinburgh; Secretary, Rev. W. J. Cox, 
Dundee. 

Established 1820; reconstituted 1875. The design of this Institution is to 
provide for the widows and children of deceased ministers belonging to Inde- 
pendent Churches of the Congregational Union of Scotland. Pastors of Churches 
are admitted members of the Fund on application to the Committee of Manage- 
ment, and on payment of two guineas within one year of their ordination, to be 
considered their first annual subscription. Any minister who does not enter 
within the time specified, on applying for admission afterwards, besides the 
usual entry money, pays two guineas for every year that has elapsed from the 
time at which he ought to have entered. The annual subscription is*one guinea. 
No allowance is made to any member till he has paid five years’ subscription. 

As the funds belonging to the Institution have been accumulated partly from 
the regular subscription of members, and partly from free donations, the stock, 
with the annual income, shall henceforth be kept in two separate accounts, of 
which the one shall be considered Equitable and the other Charitable. From 
the Equitable Fund the widow, or family of a deceased member until the 
youngest child is fourteen years of age, claiming the benefit of the Institution, 
shall be entitled to receive the sum of Ten Pounds per annum, so long as the 
elaims presented do not, at this rate, exceed the annual income; but should the 
income be insufficient to yield this allowance to all, it shall be equally divided 
among the claimants, according to the above proportions. And it shall always 
be in the power of the Committee for the time being to add to the annual grants, 
according to their discretion, from the Charitable Fund, but never to exceed the 
income for the year. 

Fifteen widows and nine aged brethren were aided last year. Sums voted 
during the past year from the equitable account, £210; from the benevolent 
account, £395. Total, £605. 

IRISH PROVIDENT FUND. 

THE MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT FUND ASSOCIATION IN 

CONNECTION WITH THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF IRELAND 

Treasurer, Dr. Collins, Dublin; Honorary Secretary, Mr. 8. Hicklin, 56, 
Clitton Park Avenue, Belfast. Receipts, £254 12s, 6d. Invested funds, £3,200. 
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Established 1866. The object of the Fund is to provide annuities for Con- 
gregational ministers in Ireland contributing to the Fund, who from age or 
infirmity may become incapable of labour, and for the widows and children of 
deceased ministers who may have been contributors. Any Congregational 
minister, in connection with the Congregational Union of Ireland, may becomea 
beneficiary member by paying an entrance fee of £10, and an annual Subscription of 
£2. No member will be entitled to any allowance from the Fund until he has 
paid five years’ subscriptions, but provision is made in the event of his decease 
for their payment by his widow or children, in order that they might be entitled 
to the benefit from the Fund. 

The amount to be paid annually is £40—to disabled ministers, or to widows, or 
to the children (if no widow) till they attain the age of fourteen. 

There are three Annuitants on the Fund. 
The committee are endeavouring to raise £5,000 as the minimum of capital. 

VICTORIA FUND. 

CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT SOCIETY FOR THE 

COLONY OF VICTORIA. 
Treasurer, Mr. A. Strongman; Secretary, James Port, Esq. 

Established 1864. Object. —To give a pension to all ministers, being members, 
on attaining the age of sixty, to afford relief to members in case of need, and also 
to their widows and children. 

Present amount of capital, £4,294 10s. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FUND. 

CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION OF 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Treasurer, Hon. R. A. Tarlton, mic; Secretary, David Robin, Esq. 
Incorporated 1875. Capital, £1,182 5s. 3d. 

MISCELLANEOUS CONGREGATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
CONGREGATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE ASSOCIATION. 

President, Edward Baines, Esq., Leeds; Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Eso,, mp; 
Hon. Secretaries, Rey. G. M. Murphy and G. B. Sowerby, jun., Esq. Office, 
Memorial Hall, London, E.C. 

Established 1874. Odject.—To extend the principles and practice of total 
abstinence in Congregational Churches in England and Wales, and to assist in 
promoting the cause of temperance throughout the land, 

Members.— Ministers and Deacons of Congregational Churches, Delegates to the 
Congregational Union, Students in Congregational Colleges and Institutes, and 
Officers and Teachers of Sunday-schools, who are abstainers, on payment of not 
less than one shilling annually to their Local Auxiliary, or in case there be no 
Local Auxiliary, to the Parent Society. Other Congregationalists, being 
abstainers, on payment of not less than two shillings and sixpence annually. 

Affiliated Societies.—In districts where an Auxiliary does not exist, all Total 
Abstinence Societies and Bands of Hope connected with Congregational Churches, 
Colleges, and Institutes may be affiliated with the Association on payment of not 
less than five shillings annually. 
Methods.—The formation and encouragement of Temperance Societies and 

Bands of Hope in connection with Congregational Churches ; by sermons, lectures, 
conferences ; the circulation of temperance literature, aad other suitable means. 

28 
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THE SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

SOCIETY. 

President, William Clarke, Esq., Rosemount, Aberdeen ; Vice-President, Rev. 
John Duncan, Aberdeen; Treasurer, Alexander McNaughtan, Esq., 93, St. 
Vincent-street, Glasgow: Secretary, Rev. James McLean, 5, Radnor-terrace, 
Glasgow, W. Income, £31 11s. 6d.; expenditure, £32 9s. 63d. 

Instituted 1867.—Odbject.—To promote the practice of Total Abstinence among 
the ministers, students, members, and adherents of the Congregational Churches 
of Scotland. 

Each person joining the Society shall agree to abstain from the use of Intoxi- 
cating liquors, and from giving them to others, as beverages. Hach member 
shall contribute not less than one shilling per annum te the funds. 

CONGREGATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE ABOLITION OF STATE 
REGULATION OF VICE. 

Chairman, S. Morley, Esq., mp; Treasurer, Ei. Crossley, Esq., Halifax; Honorary 
Seeretary, Rev. J. P. Gledstone, Walton-house, Trinity-road, Tulse-hill, sw. 
Members.—The Committee shall consist of not less than one hundred members. 
Objects.—1. To seek by such methods as may from time to time be deemed ex- 

pedient, the total and unconditional repeal of those Acts of Parliament at present 
in existence which are immoral in principle, and constitute the State a protector 
and patron of vice, especially the Contagious Diseases Acts of 1866, 1868, and 
1869. 2. To oppose any extension of those or kindred Acts in any part of the 
British Empire. 3.'To co-operate with the social reformers of other countries who 
are striving for similar ends. 

The Committee meets twice in the year, viz., during the May and Autumnal 
meetings of the Congregational Union. 

CONGREGATIONAL MEMORIAL HALL AND LIBRARY— 

MUNIMENT ROOM. 

Treasurer and Chairman, George B. White, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. James Knox 
Wilson; Honorary Secretary, Rev. J. Wilson, pp, Erected ‘‘to commemorate 
the fidelity to conscience shown by the ejected ministers of 1662.” 

The Hall and Library are available tor public meetings (see advertisement) 
while the books, consisting of ten thousand volumes of Nonconformist literature, 
may be consulted any day from 10 till 4 o’clock, on terms to be known on 
application to the secretary at the office. 
ora ceea for ne safe keeping of Trust Deeds, has also been 

rovided, the charges being 5s. on deposit of each box, 5s. a year anc 
8. 6d. for each inspection of the Dente: Rabe TRAE Ci eenee ag 

Memorial Hall Office, 
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PROVIDENT AND BENEVOLENT FUNDS. 
LADY HEWLEY’S CHARITY. 

Trustees, Thos. Barnes, Esq., Farnworth, Bolton; Geo. Barclay Bruce, Esq., 
2, Westminster Chambers, S.W.; Edwd. Crossley, Esq., Halifax, Yorkshire ; 
Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, 16, Upper Brook-street, W.; Sir S. Morton Peto, 
Bart., Eastcote House, Pinner, N.; J.C. Stevenson, Esq., mp, South Shields ; 
8. Stitt, Esq., Claughton, Birkenhead. 

G. A. Crowder, Esq., 55, Lincoln’s Inn-fields, London, W.C., Secretary to the 
Trustees, to whom all applications are addressed. 

In the year 1879 (May and September), the following grants were made to 
Independents in the English counties north and inclusive of Shropshire, 
Staffordshire, Nottinghamshire, and Lincolnshire, viz. :— 
114 poor and godly preachers of Christ’s holy Gospel, amounting to...... £1,175 
30 poor persons, chiefly ministers, disabled by age and infirmity ......... 345 
5 poor places, for promoting such preaching in them.............:02csc0 00s 37 

ASE Poor widows OL MINISHErBi: hee aeakes tcc eel eecere aston aes cece 634 
8 students for the ministry of Christ’s holy Gospel .........:.essceeeeerees 320 

205 £2,511 

N.B.—Applications should be sent in before 15th March or 15th July. 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF AGED AND INFIRM 
PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS. 

Treasurer, Philip Cadby, Esq., Hammersmith, W. ; Secretary, Rev. G. Rogers, 
2, The Villas, South Norwood-hill, 8.E. 

Instituted 1818. The persons relieved by this Society are Protestant Dis- 
senting Ministers of the Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist denominations 
in England and Wales, accepted and approved by their respective denominations, 
who have resigned their pastoral office in consequence of incapacity by age or 
other infirmities. 

The number of cases relieved during the year, fifty-six. Income, £804 8s. 5d.; 
expenditure, £702 12s. The grants amounted to £562. 
A contribution of one hundred guineas enables the denor to nominate one 

minister to the list of annual recipients. 

SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF THE NECESSITOUS WIDOWS AND 
CHILDREN OF PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS. 

(GENERALLY DENOMINATED ‘THE WIDOWS’ FUND.’’) 

Treasurer, William Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria-street, H.C.; Secretary, 
Mr. C. T. Jones, 96, Grove-lane, Camberwell, S.E.; Agent for Wales, Rev. 
Lewis Evans, Providence House, George Town, Merthyr Tydvil. 

This Charity was instituted in the year 1733, and extends to the needy widows 
and children of such ministers of the Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist 
denominations as, at their death, stood accepted and approved by the bodies to 
which they respectively belonged. Previous to their being relieved, the appli- 
cations of widows must be attested by one or more ministers, and the petition 
signed by a member of the Society. 

The number of widows assisted by the Society during the year was 256. 
Grants to widows, £2,509, All legacies to the Fund are invested in Govern- 
ment securities. 
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THE PROTESTANT UNION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WIDOWS 
AND CHILDREN OF PROTESTANT MINISTERS OF ALL DE- 
NOMINATIONS. 

(A MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY.) 

Formed 1798. 

Trustees, James Spicer, Esq., sp, Rev. J. Angus, pp, Rev. John Kennedy, pp, 
James Scrutton, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. C. Fox Vardy, ma, 16, Belmont-road, 
Clapham, S.W. Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, where attendance 
1s given every Tuesday and Friday, from eleven till one o’clock. 
_ The present number of members is 213, and of annuitants 52. General 
Income, £4,505 2s. 10d.; expenditure, £4,293 9s. 4d.; payments to annuitants, 
£1,992 8s. 1d.; to children, £1,901 19s. 2d. Capital of the Society, £56,662 10s. 

THE EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE FUND. 

Treasurer, Rev. Josiah Viney. Secretary, Rev. I. Vale Mummery. 

Instituted 1795. The profits of the Evangelical Magazine and bequests to 
the Fund are distributed, by the Managers of the Magazine and Fund, to the 
widows of Evangelical ministers, half-yearly, at Midsummer and Christmas. 

More than forty thousand pounds have been distributed since the establish- 
ment of the Magazine. Upwards of one hundred widows have been assisted during 
the year, and nearly £800 distributed. 

All cemmunications to be addressed to the Secretary, 27, Paternoster-row. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS’ FRIEND SOCIETY AND ASYLUMS. 

Treasurers, Jamos Abbiss, Esq., sp, and W. Heathfield, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. 
J. EK. Hazelton. Income (exclusive of Legacies), £7,883 0s. 2d.; expenditure, 
£7,300 11s. 4d. Offiee, 83, Finsbury-pavement, H.C 

Instituted 1807, for giving life pensions of ten guineas, seven guineas, and five 
guineas per annum, to the aged Christian poor of both sexes, and of every 
Protestant denomination, who are above sixty years of age, whose regular 
income does not exceed seven shillings per week, or ten shillings per week if 
mien and wife, and who give Scriptural evidence that they are of the ‘ household of 
aith.” 
The number of life pensioners is 982 ; 112 pensioners receive £10 10s. per 

annum; 246 receive £7 7s. per annum; 490 receive pensions of £5 5s. per 
annum; and 134 are approved candidates, receiving 5s. per month, who will be 
advanced to the £5 5s. pension im rotation as the funds permit. The total 
number of pensioners relieved by the Society since its foundation is upwards 
of 4,000; some now living have received aid for more than twenty years. 
‘he Asylum in Sedgemoor-place, Camberwell, has 42 inmates, pensioners 
of the Society ; that at Hornsey-rise has 120; and the Homo at Brighton at 
present affords accommodation for seven pensioners. Secretary to the Asylums, 
Mr. W. Jackson, 29, Marlborough-road, Upper Holloway, N. 

SOCIETY FOR APPRENTICING CHILDREN OF DISSENTING 
MINISTERS OF EVANGELICAL SENTIMENTS. 

President, Rev. I. Vale Mummery, rras; Treasurer, W. Gage Spicer, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Rey. J. Marchant, Upper Kennington-lane. Income, 1879-80, 
£786 9s. 4d.; expenditure, £644 13s. 

Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 
The number of children assisted in apprenticeship during the past two years is 

thirty-two, at an expense of £432. Aggregate number of candidates, 566, 
Ageregate outlay, £9,443 13s, 6d. 

The elections take place in March and September. 
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MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE. 

Treasurer, Samucl Morley, Esq., mp; Secretary, Mr. G._B. Woods; 

Accountant, Mr. E. H. Watts; Superintendent of Agents, Mr. C. E. Green. 
Established 1847; enrolled under Act of Parliament. Office, 2, Albion-place, 

Blackfriars, London, 8.E, ae 
The objects of the Society are—Relicf in sickness. Annuities to commence 

at sixty, sixty-five, or seventy years of age. Sums payable at death to widows 
and children. Sums payable ata given age, or at death, if earlier. Mndow- 
ments for children and adults. Insurances effectod from formation of Society, 
55,663 ; for the past year 6,582; investment fund, £82,884 5s. 5d. The Alliance 
has paid to its members for their benefit during the past year £10,550 16s. 33d. 

THE PROVIDENT FUND. 

For the Relief of Aged and Infirm Ministors, and the Widows and Children of 
Deceased Ministers in the Connexion of the late Countess Dowager 

of Huntingdon. 

The Trustees of Lady Huntingdon’s “Connexion,’ and the Trustees of 
Cheshunt College, are the managers of the Fund. 

Ministers certified by the Trustees of the Connexion of the late Countess of 
Huntingdon as being ministers of the Connexion, and as having served in the 
Connexion for at least twelve months previous to their application for relief, 
are cligible, and also the widows or children of such ministers. 

COWARD'S TRUST. 

For various ministerial and benevolent purposes, at the discretion of the 
Trustees. Trustees, Rev. J. Stoughton, pp, Key. Josiah Viney, Rey. J. C. 
Harrison; Henry Wright, Esq., sr, Treasurer, 

ROBINSON’S RETREAT AT HACKNEY. 

Erected and endowed by Samuel Robinson, Esq., in his lifetime, 1812, for the 
comfort of Twelve Widows of Dissenting Ministers ; eight Independent and four 
Baptist. 

‘vreasurer, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 8.E.; Trustees, 
James Lovegrove, Esq., Lower Clapton ; Charles Gray Searle, Esq., Clapham- 
common ; Walter Hazel, Hsq., Crouch End; Thomas Boyle Woolley, Esq., 
Lower Olapton; James Scrutton, Esq., Bromley; William Appleton, Esq., Sutton. 

‘‘ Hach applicant must be the widow, not less than fifty years of age, of a 
pastor of a Calvinistic Independent or Calvinistic Baptist Church, and must also, 
for at least two years immediately prior to her application, have been a regular 
member of a Calvinistic Independent or of a Calvinistic Baptist Church. 

‘*She must be in the receipt of a permanent income of not less than £10 a 
year; but no widow possessed of an income of £40 and upwards is eligible.” 

Thirteen pounds per annum, paid quarterly and in advance, is the stipend to 
each widow. 

ROBINSON'S RELIEF FUND. 

For Calvyinistic ministers resident in England and Wales, of the Independent, 
or Baptist persuasion. Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 
Treasurer. 

Two-thirds are to be Independents, and one-third Baptists. The grants are 
£10 per annum. The Trustees are the same as for “ Robinson’s Retreat.” 
Present number of recipients, thirty-nine. 
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WATKINSON’S TRUST. 

The Interest of £1,518 Three per Cent, Consols. 
The trust deed declares— That the income of the charity property shall be 

from time to time applied for and towards the relief and support and maintenance of 
poor Protestant Dissenters, ministers of the Gospel commonly called Baptists and 
Independents, within the county of Essex; or for and towards the relief and 
support of poor widows of such poor ministers aforesaid, as such of the major part 
of the trustees see fit.” 

Mr. William Theobald, Secretary, Cressing, near Braintree. 
The proceeds of the Charity are appropriated yearly, in the month of July. 

HODGSON’S TRUST. 
Treasurer, John W. Bye, Ezq., 18, De Beauvoir-square, N. 
To assist needy pastors, whose income does not exceed £60 per annum, 
The trust is not restricted to Independents. 
Meetings early in June and November. 

FULLER'S ALMSHOUSES, HOXTON. 

The almshouses for twelve aged women in Hoxton High-street were erected 
and endowed by Mr. William Fuller, previous to his death, which took place in 
1798. The candidates must be of good character and well recommended. ‘They 
are allowed 1} ton of coals yearly, and have 4s. 6d. per weck. 

The almshouses in Gloucester-street were erected after Mr. Fuller’s decease. 
They ave provided for sixteen inmates. Religious services are held occasionally 
in the large room. ‘The same allowance of coal yearly, and 5s. per week each. 

WESTBY’S ALMSHOUSES. 

For ten poor women, members of Independent churches, 

KAMES’S CHARITY. 

This charity consists of four almshouses for widows, nominated by the minis- 
ters of Latimer Chapel, Bow. 

it 

MISSIONS. 

THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Treasurer, 1. Kemp Welch, Esq., sp; Foreign Secretary, Rev. R. W. Thompson; 

Home Sceretary, Rev. Robert Robinson; Deputation Secretary, Rev. Edward 
H. Jones. Office, Mission Iouse, 14, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.C. 

This Society, usually called “The London Missionary Society,’ was formed 
in London in the year 1795. Its sole object is to spread the knowledge of 
Christ among heathen and other unenlightened nations. It sustains missions 
in China, India, South Africa, Madagascar, the West Indies, Polynesia, and New 
Guinea. 
FunpaMentAL Principts Aporrmp 1x 1796,—As the union of Christians of 

various denominations, in carrying out this great work, is a most desirable object, 
so to prevent, if possible, any cause of future dissension, it is declared to bea 
fundamental principle of the Missionary Society that its design is not to send 
forth Presbyterianism, Independency, Episcopacy, or any other form of Church 
order and government (about which there may be difference of opinion among 
serious persons), but the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, to the heathen ; and 
that it shall be left (as it ought to be left) to the minds of the persons whom 
God may call into the fellowship of His Son from among them, to assume for 
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themselves such form of Church government as to them shall appear most 
agreeable to the Word of God. 
TEUOG OUD pause re oraecsawct tems tereiaes Gece brea amet aeen sre ir: sscntyesees £102,162 16 4 
Hixpen ditunoieecs tucesatecnadeste ation cee crempacenents taaminae taste dacs seman £100,174 1 4 

English Missionaries ............... 136 | Church Members .........:0.+0+ 89,487 
Native Ordained Missionaries and Native Adherents ...........0668 339,898 

IRaSGOTSitt cnvos. ses enseasweaeerece esas 371 | English Female Missionaries.. 12 
Native Preachers............ssses0eee 4,529 

THE EVANGELICAL CONTINENTAL SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, John Cunliffe, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. R. S. Ashton, BA. Office, 13, 
Blomfield-street, London-wall, H.C. Income, £3,194 4s, 1d.; expenditure, 
£3,879 8s. 2d. 

Established in 1845. : 
Oxsect.—The spread of the Gospel among Roman Catholics and others in 

Europe through the agency of native Pastors, Evangelists, &c. 
SpHerEes or Lasour:— 

1. France.—The Départements of the Loire, Isére, the Basses Alpes, the 
Vendée, and Poitou. 

Belgium.—Brussels, Litge, and the Provence of Hainault. 
Ttaly.—Rome, Florence, Milan, Turin, and Brescia. 
Spain.—Bilbao, also in Catalonia, and La Mancha (Camuiias). 
Bohemia.—The Mittelgebirge District (3 centres), and Eastern Bohemia 

(8 centres). 
Our co ko 

TURKISH MISSIONS AID SOCIETY. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xa; Vice-Presidents 
The Right Hon. Lord Ebury, Sir W. Muir, xcsi.; Bankers, Messrs. Ransom, 
Bouverie, & Co.; Hon. Secretary, Rev. J. S. Blackwood, pp, Lup; Secretaries, 
Rev. Henry Jones, ma, and Rev. Gavin Carlyle, ma. Office, 8, Adam-street, 
Adelphi, Strand, W.C. Founded a.p. 1854, for the increase of native Pastors, 
Colporteurs, and Schoolmasters in the Turkish and Persian empires. 

FREEDMEN’S MISSIONS AID SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to the American Missionary Association of New York.) 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xc; Treasurer, Right 
Hon. Lord Kinnaird; Hon. Secretary, Rev. H. Jones, ma; Secretaries, Rev. 
O. H. White, pp, and Rey. J. Gwynne Jones. Office, 18, Adam-street, Strand. 
The object of the Society is the Christian education of the African race in 
America, Canada, the West Indies, and Africa, especially the preparation of the 
pants: of America for mission work in Africa, eight of whom now labour 
there. 

Schools and Work of the American Mission Association, and the Freedmen’s 
Missions Aid Society :— 

Institutions. Founpep, Fosturzp, or SusTAINED IN THE Soutu..—Chartered : 
Hampton, Va.; Berea, Ky.; Talladega, Ala.; Atlanta, Ga.; Nashville, Teun. ; 
Tougaloo, Miss.; New Qrleans, La.; and Austin, Texas, 8S. Graded or Normat 
Schools : at Wilmington, Raleigh, N.C. ; Charleston, Greenwoad, 8.C. ; Savannah, 
Macon. Atlanta, Ga.; Montgomery, Mobile, Athens, Selma, Ala.; Memphis, 
Ten., 12. Other Schools, 24. Total, 44. 

TracnErs, MissronariEs, AND Assistants.—Among the Freedmen, 253; 
among the Chinese, 21; among the Indians, 9; in Africa, 13. Total, 296. 
Srupents.—In Theology, 86; Law, 28; in College Course, 65; in other studies, 
anh sates 7,207, Scholars taught by former pupils, of our schools estimated 

at 150,000, 
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THE LONDON CITY MISSION. 

Treasurer, Joseph Hoare, Esq. ; Secretaries, the Rev. J. P. A. Fletcher, ma, 
and Rey. Josiah Miller, ma; Country Secretary for the South, Rev. W. L. Green; 
Country Secretary for the North, Mr. Francis Palin ; District Secretary for 
West (portion of) and North London, Mr. C. M. Sawell; District Secretary for 
South London, Mr. Hugh Pearson; District Secretary for Hast and West (portion 
of) London, Mr. J. M. Weylland; accountant, T. R. Marrison. Office, Bridewell- 
place, New Bridge-street, E.C. Income (including legacies, £6,683 11s. 5d.), 
£47,490 11s. 9d.; expenditure, £49,083 19s. 1d. 
Founded in 1835 to extend the knowledge of the Gospel among the inhabitants 

of London and its vieinity, especially the poor, without any reference to denomi- 
national distinction, or the peculiarities of Church government. 

The number of missionaries employed, 445. 

OPEN-AIR MISSION. 

Treasurer, The Lord Kinnaird; Honorary Secretary, J. MacGregor, Esq. 
Secretary, Mr. Gawin Kirkham. Office, 14, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C. 
Income, £1,227; expenditure, £1,160. 

Object.—The free proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, by Christian 
ministers and laymen, in the open air of the cities and towns of Great Britain. 
Number of enrolled members of the mission, 432. Places visited, 329. 206 

stands for preaching in London. 

COUNTRY TOWNS MISSIONS. 

Treasurer, Harry Curtis Nisbet, Esq., 35, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C. ; 
Secretary, Algernon Charles Plumptre Coote, Esq., ma. Offices, 28, Red Lion- 
square, London, W.C. Income, £2,540 19s. 8d.; expenditure, £2,470 19s, 8d. 
Established 16th March, 1837. 7 

The design of the Society is to promote the extension of Evangelical religion, 
without reference to denominational distinctions, among the poor and working 
populations in cities and towns, and in the rural districts of England and Wales. 

This design is effected by means of missionaries and Scripture readers, 
specially devoted to domiciliary visitation, preaching in rooms, cottages, and 
other suitable buildings. ‘ 
Number of Missionaries employed, 75; missions, 55, 

THE BRITISH SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL 
AMONG THE JEWS. 

President, W. G. Habershon, Esq.; Treasurer, Ti, Y. Edwards, Isq. ; 
Honorary Secretaries, Rev. J. Stoughton, pp, Rey. A. Saphir, pp, Rev. James 
H. Rigg, pp; Secretary, Rev. J. Dunlop; Accountant, Mr. J. W. Smith; 
Deputations, Rey. L. Herschell Rey. I. Flecker, and Rey. Aaron Matthews, 
Office, No. 96, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, W.O. Income, 1880, 
£6,805 10s. 11d.; expenditure, £6,802 4s. 5d. 

The object of the Society is explained in the title. It has four missionaries at 
work in London, one in Manchester, one in Birmingham, and one in each of the 
following places:—Adrianople, Algiers, Austria, Breslau, Corfou, Hamburg, 
Italy, Konigsberg, Nuremburg, Odessa, Riga, Prague, Warsaw, Wurtemberg, 
and Zurich; besides two Christian Jewesses who are labouring among’ their 
sisters in Galicia. 
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THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS’ SOCIETY. 

President, The Most Hon. the Marquis Cholmondeley ; Treasurer, Thomson 
Hankey, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. Edward W. Matthews; Association Secretary, 
Rev. George Wilkins. The Offices of the Society are the Sailors’ Institute, 
Mercer’s-street, Shadwell, E. Income, £4,718 15s. 4d.; expenditure, £4,419 15s. 4d. 

Founded in 1818. Re-organised in 1849. Its object is to promote the religious, 
intellectual, and social elevation of British and foroign seamen, by means of 
preaching, visitation, tracts, nautical instruction, lodging-houses, retreats, &c. 
The religious instruction given is confined to those doctrines of Christianity 
which are held in common in all Evangelical Churches. 

Agencies of the Society—Port of London: The Sailors’ Institute, Mercer’s- 
street, Shadwell, Thames Missionaries, English, Welsh, foreign, Colporteur, and 
Library Agents, &c. Provincial Stations: Aberdeen, Barrow, Cardiff, Chatham, 
Dover, Falmouth, Gravesend, Guernsey, Holyhead, Lowestoft, Milford, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, Padstow, Penzance, Ramsgate, Southampton, Swansea, Weymouth, 
Yarmouth, Belfast, Cork, Dublin, Waterford, and Whitehaven. Foreign Stations : 
Antwerp, Genoa, Hamburg, Malta, Naples, and Rotterdam. 

ARMY SCRIPTURE READERS’ AND SOLDIERS’ FRIEND SOCIETY 

Office, 4, Trafalgar-square. 

President, General Sir A. J. Lawrence, kcn; Treasurer, V. W. Holt, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Mr. W. A. Blake; Hon. Secretary, Colonel J. W. F. Sandwith ; 
Local Secretaries for India—Meerut, Dr. Pringle; Bombay, Captain Oldham, rE; 
Madras, Captain Seaton Churchill. Income, £12,306 16s, 5d.; expenditure, 
£11,297 Os, 2d. 

The sole object of this Society is to spread the saying knowledge of Christ 
among our soldiers. 
Number of Scripture readers employed, eighty-cight. 

THE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SOCIETY. 

President and Treasurer, H. Thompson, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, Rev. 
as Wickson, Lup. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, 

The Society was instituted in 1825. 
Object.—To aid in evangelising London and its vicinity, by promoting the 

observance of the Lord’s-day, the preaching of the Gospel, the establishment of 
Prayer-meetings and Sunday-schools, the circulation of the Bible and religious 
books and tracts, together with systematic visitation from house to house. 

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE SOCIETY. 

President, The Archbishop of Canterbury; Chairman, The Earlof Harrowby, ke } 
Secretaries, Rey. P. Barker, ma, Rev. T.'T. Waterman, Ba. Office, 13, Bucking = 
ham-street, Strand, W.C, 

Objects.—To defend Christianity as a Divine Revelation. To controvert the 
errors of Atheists, Pantheists, and other opponents of Christianity. To counter- 
act the energetic propagandism of Infidelity, especially among the uneducated, 
To meet the difficulties and strengthen the faith of the doubting and perplexed. 
To instruct the young in the Evidences of Christianity. 

Methods of Operation—Sermons, lectures, popular controversial addresses, 
classes, publications. 

Tt removes serious obstructions which lie in the way of those who preach the 
Gospel of Christ; and, being catholic in its character, it claims support from all 
who are interested in the defence of a common Christianity. 
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ELT: 

SCHOOLS. 

THE HOME AND SCHOOL FOR THE SONS AND ORPHANS OF 
MISSIONARIES, BLACKHEATH. 

Treasurer, H. W. Dobell, Esq.; Honorary Secretary, A. H, Baynes, Esq., 
Travelling Secretary, Rev. E. J. Evans, nA; Head Master, Rev. Edward 
Waite, ma. Offices, London and Baptist Missionary Societies. 

The number of missionaries’ sons in the school is 65, making a total of more 
than 200 boys since the commencement in 1842. Twenty-one pounds per annum 
is the payment for each child above ten by the parents or guardians, the 
defici: ney in expenses being met by subscriptions. 

THE INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DAUGHTERS 
OF MISSIONARIES, WALTHAMSTOW. 

Treasurer, Thomas Gardner, Esq., Buckhurst-hill; Hon. Secretary, Mrs. 
Pye-Smith, St. Katherine’s, Sevenoaks; Cash Secretary and Collector, Miss 
Mary Towne, 28, Walford-road, Stoke Newington. Income, including children’s 
payments, £3,878 18s. 5d.; expenditure, £3,310 2s. 
Number of children in the house, fifty-eight. The annual charge for each child 

under ten years of age is £15, and £21 above that age; if clothing be included, £6 
per annum extra under twelve years, £9 over that age; an extra charge of £3 a 
year if music be taught. The Institution is intended to be not only a place of 
education, but also a home to the children during the whole period of their 
residence, including the vacations. An Orphan Fund is connected with the School. 
A new building at Sevenoaks to receive 100 children is already commenced. 
The increased accommodation is urgently needed, and the committee make an 

earnest appeal for funds to enable them to continue and complete the work. 
Several friends have promised considerable sums provided that the building is 

opened free from debt. 

CHRISTIAN VERNACULAR EDUCATION SOCIETY FOR INDIA. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xa; Treasurer, The Lord 
Kinnaird; Secretary, Lockhart Gordon, Hsq.; Assistant Secretary, Mr. W. J. 
Wintersgill; Travelling Secretary, Col. S. Denholm Young; Educational Agont 
in India, J. Murdoch, Ksq., uup. Office, 7, Adam-strect, Strand, W.C. Receipts 
(including sale of publications, £3,676), £9,803; exponditure, £10,602. 

Established 1858, as a Memorial of the Mutiny, for the purpose of promoting 
Christian education in India. 

Training Institutions, 3; Native Teachers and Mission Agents trained, 
650; Students in course of training as teachers, 130; Children in Society’s 
schools, .7,000; Copies of publications printed during the year, 636,440; 
Number of copies of works published in sixteen languages since the establish- 
ment of the Society, 7,771,611 ; Colporteurs employed, 115. 

MILL HILL SCHOOL. 
MIDDLESEX, N.W. 

This School, founded in the year 1807 for the education of the sons of Protest- 
ant Evangelical Dissenters, was re-constituted in 1869 under the authority of the 
Court of Chancery, on the model of the great public schools of the kingdom, 
and is conducted on broad and liberal principles. It is not in any sense a pro- 
prietary school, 
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Head-master, Richard F. Weymouth, Esq., p.uit. and ma, Fellow of Univ. 
Coll. Lond., &c. WVice-master, Rev. Robert Harley, rrs, rras, Corresponding 
Member of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester, Member of 
the London Mathematical Society, &c. Assistant Masters, James A. H. Murray, 
Esq., tup Edin. na Lond., vers, late President of the Philological Society, 
Author of “The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland,” &c., &c.; T. 
T. Jeffery, Esq., BA, late Scholar and Prizeman of Peterhouse, Cambridge, 9th 
Classic in 1877; and others. Lady Resident, Miss Cooke. Treasurer, Thomas 
Scrutton, Esq. Secretary, Rev. R. H. Marten, na, Lee, London, S.E. 

Tn accordance with the “ General Recommendations ”’ of Her Majesty’s Public 
School Commissioners, the Classical Languages and Literatures ‘‘ hold the prin- 
cipal place in the course of study.” 

In addition to the study of the Classics and to daily Scriptural teaching, every 
boy who passes through the School receives instruction in the English Language 
and Literature; in the French Language and Literature; and (if desired) the 
German Language and Literature; in Arithmetic and other branches of Mathe- 
matics; in Natural Science, especially Chemistry ; and in Drawing, Choral Sing- 
ing, and Drilling. Care is also taken to ensure that the boys acquire a good 
general knowledge of Geography, and of Biblical, Classical, and Modern History. 

Greek is optional. There is also one Form (the ‘‘ Modern Remove’’) in the 
Upper School in which the Classics are entirely omitted. 

Lectures fortnightly, from October to March, on a variety of useful subjects, 
form a part of the general scheme of education. 

Arrangements can be made for Private Tuition if desired; application to be 
made to the Head-master. 

There are three terms in the year: January 20th to April 20th; May ist to 
July 31st; September 20th to December 20th. 

The fees payable to the Treasurer in advance, are for tuition (including lectures) 
in every subject above specified ; also board, pew rent in school chapel, and the 
use of the school Library:—For yearly boarders under eleven years of age, 18 
guineas per term, under fourteen, 22 guineas, above fourteen, 27 guineas. 

Exhibitions of from 19 to 46 guineas a year are open to a limited number of 
sons of Christian ministers. Particulars can be learned on application to the 
Head-master, or to the Secretary. 

For tuition and partial board of daily boarders under fourteen, 10 guineas per 
term, above fourteen, 13 guineas; for tuition of home boarders under fourteen, 7 
guineas per term, above fourteen, 8 guineas. For separate bedroom, 5 guineas 
per term. Laundress, 1} guinea per term. 
A report of the conduct of each boy, as well as his proficiency in his several 

studies, is sent by the Head-master to the parents or guardians at the end of every 
term. Also a monthly report of his conduct, and of his diligence in ordinary 
class-work. 

Scxouarsurps have been instituted, tenable at the School, in value varying 
from £10 to £20 per annum. is 

The Bousfield Scholarship, founded by the late Robert Bousfield, Esq., of the 
annual value of £50, is tenable for three years at University College, or fora 
ministerial candidate, at New College, London. 

The governors have also established two other scholarships, worth £30 per 
annum, tenable for three years at a college or hall of any university in the 
United Kingdom. 

The School is situated on high ground, about ten miles from London, and is 
within a short distance of the Midland and Great Northern Railways. There 
is a Separate sanatorium, and a large swimming-bath. 

A Boarding-house to accommodate about thirty boys has been opened by the 
Vice-master. Fees for board and education, payable in advance to the Vice- 
master, 90 to 100 guineas, according to age. Fuller particulars may be obtained 
from Rey. R. Harley, rrs, Burton Bank, Mill Hill, N.W. 
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INDEPENDENT COLLEGE, TAUNTON. 

Established, 1847. (Affiliated by Royal Charter to London University, 1849.) 
President, G. B. Sully, Esq., Bridgwater; Principal, Rev. F. Wilkins Aveling, 

MA, Bsc (Lond.); Second Master, J. C. Lambert, Hsq., ma; assisted by several 
resident masters. 

The ordinary course of education comprehends the Scriptures (in the original 
for advanced students), classics, mathematics (up to and inclusive of plane 
trigonometry and natural philosophy), thorough commercial training, chemistry, 
German, French, &c., z.¢., all the work for the London Matriculation. 

Senior students are prepared for Ist or 2nd B.A. (Lond.), or read with for 
M.A. (Lond.). Eight Scholarships, from £2 10s. to £40 a year, for two years 
(given to the highest at matriculation). 

Separate study bedrooms are provided for students preparing for the higher 
examinations on payment of an extra fee of 8 guineas per annum. 

The spacious and handsome building erected for the use of this Institution was 
opened in June, 1870. It provides accommodation for 150 boarders, and is fur- 
nished with every requisite for health and comfort. The playground, which 
stands in the midst of an estate of twenty-five acres in extent, is provided with 
swimming-bath, covered playground, and gymnastic apparatus. 

Provision is made for junior pupils from seven years of age, needing motherly 
care, and also for boys whose education is not sufficiently advanced for entering 
upon the college course. Thejunior school is in a separate building, and under 
the supervision of a lady of high qualifications and much experience—Mrs. 
Milne, widow of the late Rev. W. Milne. 

Tzrms.—Including French and German, for boarders under eleven years of 
age, 30 guineas; above eleven and under fourteen years of age, 34 guineas; 
above fourteen years of age, 40 guineas per annum. Junior school, for boarders, 
26 guineas per annum. 

TETTENHALL COLLEGE, WOLVERHAMPTON. 

Head-master, Alexander Waugh Young, Esq., ma, London University, Gold 
Medallist in Branch I. Classics, late Andrew’s Scholar, and First Prizeman in 
higher Senior Mathematics of University College, London, and I*ellow of Univer- 
sity College; Second Master, R. Whitby, Esq., ma (Lond.) in Mathematics, 
Scholar of Christ’s College, Cambridge, and 15th Wrangler; Mathematical 
and Science Master, G. H. Bailey, Hsq., psc (Lond.); eight Assistant 
Masters; Resident Lady Matron, Miss Woollard. Chairman of the Directors 
of the Company, Thomas Wilkinson Shaw, Esq. Secretary and Preacher, 
Rev. P. P. Rowe, ma (Lond.), Tettenhall. 
The object of this College is to furnish, on moderate terms, a sound and liberal 

education, both classical and commercial, with a religious training in harmony 
with the truths held in common by all Evangelical Christians. 
A thorough education in the classics and in mathematics and English is made 

the main element in the college course, which includes also instruction in the 
French and German languages. The scholars of the head forms are prepared 
for the Oxford, Cambridge, and London Universities and for the higher walks 
of commercial life; while all the pupils are subjected to such a thorough mental 
discipline as may qualify them for any pursuit in future life, whether professional 
or commercial. Every attention is paid to the wishes of the parents with regard 
to preparation for special pursuits. } sat 

Particular attention is paid to the health and physical training of the pupils, 
By the systematic use of a well-provided gymnasium, a large swimming-bath, 
and by manly games, it issought to secure for them that robust health which is so 
essential a condition of success whether in study or in business. 

But, above all, the aim of the directors and masters is the formation of good 
habits, and the inculcation of right principles, and the awakening of generous 
and noble aspirations; in aword, to lay the foundation for a high and useful 
character, and to prepare the boys to become valuable members of society. 
Daily instruction is given in the Holy Scriptures, and it is hoped that the College 
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will always commend itself by its healthy Christian tone, equally removed from 
bigotry and indifference. 

The domestic arrangements are entrusted to an experienced matron. Every 
pupil has a separate cubicle in a large and well-ventilated dormitory. Out of 
College the boys are under the supervision of the resident military sergeant, who 
is thoroughly trained to conduct the gymnastic exercises. 

The situation of the College is exceedingly healthy ; it stands upon an elevated 
and well-wooded sandstone ridge, in the village of Tettenhall, quite out of the 
mining district, although within three miles of the Wolverhampton railway- 
stations. The building will accommodate one hundred and twenty pupils. 

The College enjoys the following scholarships (particulars of which may be ob- 
tained on application) :—The Directors’ Scholarship, 25 guineas; Senior Tetten- 
hall Scholarship, 30 guineas; Junior Tettenhall Scholarship, 25 guineas; all 
tenable in the College. 

Two scholarships have also been recently established by directors desiring in 
this way to celebrate the opening of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
without religious tests. These will be tenable at the Oxford, Cambridge, or 
London Universities as occasion requires, and are as follows:—The Shaw 
Scholarship, £30 per annum; The Mander Scholarship, £30 (both tenable for 
three years). 
Txrms.—For pupils under thirteen years of age, 50 guineas per annum; for 

those above thirteen years of age, 60 guineas per annum. Private room for 
study (under certain conditions), extra 10 guineas per annum, For weekly 
boarders a reduction of 2 guineas is made. Ministers’ sons are received on re- 
duced terms. The terms for pupils entering under eleven years of age are not 
advanced during an uninterrupted stay at the College. Payments must be 
made in advance. 

In the case of boys coming from other schools, a certificate of good conduct 
will be required from their late master. ' 

All communications to be addressed to the Head-master, A, W. Young, Esq., 
mA, Tettenhall, near Wolverhampton ; or to the Secretary. 

NONCONFORMIST GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BISHOP’S STORTFORD. 

Head-master, Rev. R. Alliott, ma, Cambridge. 

Object.—This School is intended for boys who, as a rule, will go direct from 
school into the business of life, and offers a sound liberal education on the 
Public School system, the Bible alone being the basis of religious instruction. 

Course of Instruction.—Bishop’s Stortford is a centre for the Cambridge Local 
Examinations, and the course of instruction is directed, first of all, with a view 
to these Examinations, and includes the English, Latin, French, and Greek or 
German Languages, Writing, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Geography, History, and 
Elementary Natural Philosophy. Every boy, from the Third form and upwards, 
is also required to study Chemistry or Botany. The Piano and Drawing are 
also taught as extras, the latter in connection with the Science and Art Depart- 
ment. Every boy is instructed in Marching, Drill, and Class Singing. 

Terms and Holidays.—There are three terms, called the January, May, and 
September terms. 

The holidays are four weeks at Christmas, two weeks at Easter, and six 
weeks at Midsummer. 

Examinations and Reports.—All boys in the Upper School are required to 
enter annually for the Cambridge Local Examinations, or for Matrieulation at 
the London University, or other Public Examinations. The Local Examina- 
tion Syndicate is also annually asked to report on the Junior part of the school. 

The Head-inaster reports on each boy to his parents twice in the term. 
Premises.—The School stands on rising ground, in the immediate suburbs of 

Bishop’s Stortford, within an hour’s ride both from London and Cambridge. 
In addition to the large school-room, there are six class-rooms, a library, and a 
well-furnished laboratory. There is also a very large play-room, a Fives court 
and a playground of several acres. : 
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Health and Medical Inspection.—The general health of the School has always 
been extremely good. The whole premises are reported upon by a Medical 
Inspector every month, and to provide against the importation of disease a 
certificate of health is required from every boy before he enters school each term. 

Fees.—For boarders under ten years of age, 35 guineas; over ten and under 
fourteen, 40 guineas; over fourteen, 45 guineas. Day boys under ten, 9 
guineas per annum; over ten and under fourteen, 12 guineas; over fourteen, 
15 guineas per annum. 

Full particulars may be obtained of the Head-master, or Mr. A. Boardman, 
local Secretary, Bishop's Stortford. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SCHOOL SOCIETY. 

Or, “ The Institution for Promoting the Education of the Labouring and Manu- 
facturing Classes of Society, of every Religious Persuasion.” 

Parron—Her Most Gracious Maszsty THE QUEEN. 

President, Lord Aberdare; Treasurer, Joseph G. Barclay, Esq.; Secretary, 
Alfred Bourne, pa. Income, including special building and extension fnnds, 
£21,356 3s.; expenditure, £21,207 18s. 5d. Depository account—Net receipts, 
£2,938 15s. 4d.; net expenditure, £2,839 10s. 6d. 

Formed 1808. ‘The normal and model schools of the Society, sustained in 
part by Government aid, are on an extensive scale, and are most efficiently 
conducted. Its depository contains every article suitable for schocls through- 
out the kingdom, which may be purchased by school committees and subscribers 
at greatly reduced prices. Training Institutions at Borough-road, with 130 
male students ; at Stockwell, with 125 female students; Darlington, with 75 
female students ; and a Kindergarten College at Stockwell for 20 female students ; 
also affiliated Training Institutions at Bangor for 60 male students, and at 
Swansea for 55 female students. Total in colleges, 465, 

THE ORPHAN WORKING SCHOOL. 

Senior Branch, Haverstock-hill. Junior Branch (Alexandra Orphanage), 
Hornsey-rise. Convalescent Home, Harold-road, Margate, for orphan and other 
necessitous children. 

Parrons—Her Mosr Gracious MAsesty THE QUEEN; THEIR Royan 

HiGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS oF WALES. 

Presipent—H.R.H. Tue Duke or Campriner, K.G. 

Treasurer, J. Kemp Welch, Esq. ; Secretary, Mr. Jonadab Finch. Office, 73, 
Cheapside, E.C. Income needed, from £15,000 to £20,000 a year. 

This Charity was instituted in the City of London, May 10th, 1758. The first 
school was at Hoxton, 1758 to 1773. The second School was in the City-road, 
1773 to 1847. The present building at Haverstock-hill was erected in 1847. 
This building was enlarged in 1860 for the reception of 400 orphans. There are 
now in the senior school, 275 boys and 149 girls; total, 424. The Alexandra 
Orphanage was founded October, 1864. Amalgamated with the Orphan Work- 
ing School, January Ist, 1877, with accommodation for 200. There are now in the 
junior school, 100 boys and 56 girls, thus making in the united Charity, 580. 

Children are eligible from any part of the kingdom between infancy and eleven 
years of age, providing they are qualified according tothe rules. The boys remain 
in the school until fourteen years of age, or longer upon application of friends 
and at the discretion of the Committee. They receive £2 when they leave, and 
£3 at the expiration of one year upon producing satisfactory testimonials from their 
employers. The girlsremain until they are fourteen, or longer upon application of 
their friends and at the diecretion of the Committee. Each girl, on leaving school, 
has for an outfit the sum of £3 3s. During theseven years after leaving the school 
the ex-scholars are rewarded with sums varying from 5s. to 21s., on producing 
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certificates of good conduct from their employers... The children receive an 
education fitting them for useful positions in after-life. A large portion of them 
have been placed in situations in which they have, by industry and good conduct, 
obtained not only a comfortable livelihood, but some have risen to influential 
positions in society, and many of them are now Life and Annual Governors of 
the Charity. 

The Committee are anxious to procure suitable situations: for the children 
leaving the School—the boys as apprentices, and the girls as servants. The 
friends of the Charity are earnestly invited to assist in this most desirable object, 
and to inform the Secretary of any suitable opening. 

THE ASYLUM FOR FATHERLESS CHILDREN, REEDHAM, NEAR 
CROYDON. 

Parron—Her Mosr Gracrovs Masestry tun QuEEN. 

Treasurer, Henry Spicer, Esq.; Honorary Secretary, Rev. Thomas W- 
Aveling, pp; Secretary, Mr. George Stancliff; Collector, Mr. J. R. Edwards. 
Office, 26, Finsbury Pavement, H.C. Income, £10,417 ; expenditure, £9,526. 

Instituted 1844. The design of this Charity is to board, clothe, nurse, and 
educate fatherless children from their birth, until they attain the age of fifteen 

ears. 
r FunpamrntaL Law.—TZhat, it being the design of this Charity to recewe and bless 
the fatherless infant, without distinction of sex, place, or religious connexion, it shall 
bearule absolute, beyond the control of any future general meeting, or any act of 
incorporation, that, while the education of the infant family shall be strictly religious 
and Scriptural, no denominational catechism whatever shall be introduced, and that no 
particular forms whatever shall be imposed on any child contrary to the religious con- 
victions of the surviving parent or guardian of such child. 

Object.—The proper object of this Institution is the destitute orphan, without 
respect to sex or place. By onphan ismeant the child which has lost both parents 
or the father only; by destitute is meant a child without property or friends equal 
to its maintenance; and, in an especial case, in which it is shown to the satis- 
faction of the whole Board that the father is entirely and permanently disqualified 
by mental or physical affliction, the child is deemed eligible. 

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, EARLSWOOD, REDHILL, SURREY: 

Patron—Her Mosr Gracious Masesty tun QuEEn. 

Treasurer, James Abbiss, Esq., sp; Secretary, Mr. William Nicholas. Office, 
36, King Willam-street, H.C. Income and expenditure, about £30,000. Number 
of Inmates in the Asylum, 565. 

THE CROSSLEY ORPHAN HOME AND SCHOOL, SAVILE PARK, 
HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE. 

Founded in 1864. 

Built, furnished, and endowed by the three brothers, John Crossley, Joseph 
Crossley, and Sir Francis Crossley, Bart., mp: 

Treasurer, Edward Crossley, Esq., Bermerside, Halifax. 
Number of inmates, 133 boys and 77 girls, total 210; accommodation for 400: 

Total number admitted since the formation of the Institution, 673. 
The government is in the hands of three family governors and fifteen elected 

governors, three of whom are chosen bythe Corporation of Halifax, and the 
rest by the pastors and deacons of certain Independent Churches, including those 
of Halifax, Huddersfield, Wakefield, Sheffield, Leeds, and Bradford. 

The object of the Institutiomis to receive orpham children of both'sexes, between 
‘the ages of two and ten (in special cases after ten years of age), and to provide: 
them with board, clothing, and education, until the boys have reached fourteen. 
-or fifteen years of age, and the girls fifteen or seventeen years of age. At ‘present, 
children are not admitted under seven years'of age, 
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In addition to the usual branches of an English education, those children who 
show capacity for such studies are taught Latin, French, book-keeping, composi- 
tion, animal physiology, physiography, drawing, English literature, men- 
suration, algebra, and Euclid. The girls are also taught needlework, and such 
Seats of household service as are likely to prove useful to them in after- 

es 
A preference is given to orphans born in the county of York; to children who 

have lost both father and mother; to the orphans of parents who have been in 
full communion with a, Nonconformist Church, or who have been regular 
communicants in the Church of England; and especially to the children of families 
whose temporal condition has been reduced. 

Except in a limited number of cases, an annual premium of Ten Pounds is 
required with each child admitted. 

Further information, or forms of application, may be obtained of Mr. John 
Tuley, Clerk to the Board of Governors. 

HOME FOR LITTLE BOYS, NEAR FARNINGHAM, KENT. 

Parrons—THEIR RoyAL HIGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES. 

President, Robert Hanbury, Esq. ; Treasurer, W. H. Willans, Esq., 3, Copthall- 
buildings, H.C.; Chairman of Committee, The Earl of Aberdeen; Secretary, 
A. O. Charles, Esq. Offices, Ludgate-circus, corner of St. Bride-street, H.C. 
Total ordinary income of Farningham Home and Edgware Orphanage, £11,039 ; 
total ordinary expenditure, ditto, £9,878. 

Object.—To feed, clothe, educate, and train to industrial work, homeless and 
destitute little boys, and those in danger of falling into crime, whether orphans 
or not, who are disqualified for admission to orphan asylums or other institutions. 
All such children to be under ten years of age at the time of admission. The 
basis of the Institution is Scriptural but unsectarian. 

306 boys are at present in the Home. 
The Institution is divided into ten families of thirty boys, at the head of each 

of which are a Christian man and his wife as “‘ Father and Mother.” 
The Committee have also a Home for Orphans, Kingsbury House, Edgware, 

for admission on payment only of the fatherless children of domestic servants 
and others in like circumstances, for which special contributions are required. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION, 

President, Right Honourable Sir Robert Lush, rras; Treasurer, Sir Charles 
Reed, rup, rsA; Honarary Secretaries, Messrs. W. Groser, A. Benham, I’. J. 
Hartley, and J. E. Tresidder. Office, Jubilee Memorial House, 56, Old Bailey, 
London, E.C. Income for benevolent purposes (including trade profits, 
£1,622 3s. 2d.), £3,815 12s, 1d.; expenditure, £4,673 19s, 9d.; amount received 
by sale of publications, £49,517 4s. 2d. 

The objects. of this Union are:—First, to stimulate and encourage Sunday- 
school teachers, at home and abroad, to greater exertions in the promotion of 
religious education. Secondly, by mutual communication to improve the methods 
of instruction. Thirdly, to ascertain those situations where Sunday-schools are 
most wanted, and promote their establishment. Fourthly, to supply the books 
and stationery suited for Sunday-schools at reduced prices. — 

Tn carrying these objects into effect. the Society does not in any way interfere 
with the private concerns of Sunday-schools. 

The Centenary of Sunday-schools has been celebrated during 1880, anda 
fund. of £25,000 is being: raised for Sunday-school purposes, towards which 
donations are solicited. 

29% 
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RAGGED SCHOOL UNION. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xe ; Treasurer, R. C. L. 
Bevan, Esq.; Secretary, Mr, John Kirk. Office, 1, Exeter Hall, W.C. Income, 
£3,737 11s. 2d.; expenditure, £3,571 15s. 6d. 

Objects —“To encourage and assist those who teach in ragged schools 
and missions to the poor and destitute; to help such by small grants of 
money, where advisable; to collect and diffuse information respecting 
schools now in existence, and promote the formation of new ones; to 
suggest plans for the more eflicient management of such schools, and for 
the instruction of the children of the poor in general; to visit the various 
schools and missions, and observe their progress ; to encourage teachers’ meetings 
and Bible-classes; and to assist old and young in the study of the Word of God.” 

The number of Sunday, day, and night schools and industrial classes, 543; volun- 
tary teachers, 2,920; paid teachers and monitors, 227 ; (scholars) in Sunday schools, 
33,563 ; in day schools, 4,898 ; in night schools, 5,335 ; in industrial classes, 3,256 ; 
children’s special services, 91; ragged churches and city mission meetings, 80; 
Bible-classes, 60; parents’ meetings, 88; Bands of Hope, 89; penny banks, 83 ; 
clothing clubs, 54. 

IV. 3 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xc; Treasurer, Joseph 
Hoare, Esq.; Secretaries, Rev. John Sharp, ma, and Rev. Charles E. B. Reed, ma; 
Superintendent of the translating and editorial department, Rev. W. Wright, 
ba; Assistant Foreign and Financial Secretary, Mr. C. Finch. Bible 
Society House, 146, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. Net receipts from all sources, 
£213,374 14s. 8d.; net payments, £193,539 12s. 7d.; expenditure from the com- 
mencement of the Society, £8,800,505 15s. 

Established 1804. Its sole object is the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, 
without note or comment, both at home and abroad. The copies circulated in 
the languages of the United Kingdom must be those of the Authorized Version 
alone. In other countries, the best ancient or received versions are printed; and 
in the case of new translations, all practicable means are adopted in order to 
ascertain their strict fidelity and general merit. 

In order to accomplish so great a work as the distribution of the Bible in all 
lands and in all languages, it is necessary to combine, as far as practicable, the exer- 
tions, the liberality, the learning, and the piety of all Christian people. The 
constitution of the Society is so framed as to admit of the cordial co-operation of 
all persons favourable to its object. 

Auxiliaries, branches, and associations :—In Great Britain and Ireland, 4,831 ; 
in Europe and the colonies, 1,326. 

The Society has promoted the translation, printing, or distribution of the 
Scriptures directly in 183 languages or dialects ; indirectly in 55; total, 238. 

The circulation of the Bible or parts of the Bible last year, at home and abroad, 
was 2,780,362 copies; the total, from the commencement, 88,168,419. 

Assistance has been given to other societies in the distribution of upwards of 
59,000,000 more; su that the circulatiun, by means of these combined societies, 
amounts to more than 147,000,000 copies of the Holy Scriptures, in whole or in 
pare. {vis not tec much te say that, by the translation, printing, and circulation of 
the Bible, within the present century, the records of Inspired Truth have been 
rendered accessible to about SEVEN HUNDRED MILLIons of the human family. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, Edward Rawlings, Esq.; Honorary Secretaries, Rev. Canon Fleming» 
BD, and Rey. John Stoughton, pp; Secretaries, Rey. Samuel Manning, tx, and. 
Rey. L. B. White, wa ; Cashier, Mr. Joseph Tarn, to whom all business orders 
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should be addressed and money orders made payable; Association Secretaries, 
Rev. Wm. Williams and Rev. Cyril Williams, for England; Rev. Dr. Cathcart, 
for Scotland; Rev. Wm. Irwin, for Ireland; Rev. Dr. Craig, for the Continent ; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. D. James Legg ; Editors-in-chief, James Macaulay, 
Esq., Ma, MD, Rev. Samuel G. Green, pp, and G. E, Sargent, Esq. Offices, 
56, Paternoster-row, 65, St. Paul’s-churchyard, and 164, Piccadilly. Income, 
(including receipts from sales, £148,803 13s., and profits on investment, sub- 
scriptions, legacies, balance from last year, &c., £23,791 16s. 5d.), £172,595 9s. 5d. ; 
expenditure (including home and foreign grants, £40,062 18s. 5d.), £169,914 19s. 

It was established in 1799, for the “circulation of small religious books and 
treatises in foreign countries as well as throughout the British dominions.” 
It has circulated 1,930,958,440 publications in 136 languages. New publications 
during the year, 538. Circulation during the year, nearly 78,000,000. 

WORKING MEN’S EDUCATIONAL UNION. 
This Union has been incorporated with the Religious Tract Society. The 

diagrams, maps, and pictures may be had from the Religious Tract Society’s 
Depot, 56, Paternoster-row, London. Detailed lists will be sent, post-free, on 
upplication. 

THE MONTHLY TRACT SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, Mr. W. Morley; Secretary, Mr. John Stabb. Office, 5, New Bridge- 
street, H.C. Income, £3,255 3s.; expenditure, £3,245 5s. Publications issued 
since the formation of the Society, upwards of 20,000,000. 

Established 1837, for the purpose of distributing, by post and otherwise, tracts, 
suitable for persons in the higher circles of society. 

THE BOOK SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE 
AMONG THE PUOR. 

Treasurer, Hugh Owen, Esq.; Honorary Secretaries, Rev. J. Edmond, pp, and 
Rev. W. M. Whittemore, pp; Secretary, Rev. I. Vale Mummery, rras. Office, 
28, Paternoster-row. 

Instituted 1750. The object of the Society is the gratuitous distribution and 
sale of Bibles, Testaments, and books of established excellence, as well as the 
publication of original and standard works, adapted to promote religious and 
moral instruction. 

THE PURE LITERATURE SOCIETY, 

President, The Earl of Shaftesbury, ka; Treasurer, R. C. L. Bevan, Esq. ; 
flonorary Secretaries, John MacGregor, Ksq., G. H. H. Oliphant-Ferguson, 
Esq., C. Douglas Fox, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. Richard Turner. Office, 11, Bucking- 
han-street, Adelphi, Strand, W.C. Income, £6,103 13s. 8d.; expenditure, 
£6,095 7s. 6d. 

Object.—“To promote the circulation of pure and healthy literature: by the 
publication of a catalogue of such periodicals, books, prints, diagrams, and other 
works as the Committee deem really useful and good; by grants from this 
catalogue of libraries at half-price; by acting as an agency for the selection 
and distribution of desirable periodicals and other works, in order to supply 
persons, schools, and institutions in the country or abroad; by the judicious use 
of correspondence with the managers of publications, either in praise or in kindly 
sremonstrance.”’ 

Number of libraries granted at half-price during the year, 320, making a 
total of 5,493 libraries, to the value of £45,316 10s. 
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CHRISTIAN COLPORTAGE ASSOCIATION FOR ENGLAND. 
‘Treasurer, Hon. A. F. Kinnaird; Hon. Secretary, Robert Paton, Esq.; General 

Secretary, Mr. H. D. Brown. Established 1874. Receipts (including gross 
sales by colporteurs, £7,801), £10,939 7s. 5d.; expenditure, £10,390 0s, 8d. 
Office, 37, Farringdon-street, London, H.C. 

Object. —To disseminate pure Christian literature among the masses of the 
people by means of eolporteurs, who visit from house to house with Bibles, 
Testaments, and Christian publications for sale; to counteract that pernicious 
literature which so greatly abounds, and is a fertile source of irreligion, immo- 
rality, and crime ; to unite the personal efforts of earnest Christian Evangelists 
with the circulation of the Scriptures, books, and periodicals for the propagation 
of Gospel truth. 

Sixty-nine colporteurs are now employed. The Society is strictly unsectarian ; 
and great care is taken to select publications of a purely Evangelical character. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE COLPORTAGE ASSOCIATION, 
TEMPLE STRERT, ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, 8.E. 

Established 1866. 

President, Rey. C. H. Spurgeon; Treasurer, E. Boustead, Esq.; Secretary, 
Rey. W. Corden Jones. Income (including £7,492 4s. 5d. from the sale- of 
books), £11,518 2s. 7d. ; expenditure, £11,211 5s. 8d. 

Object.—The increased circulation of religious and healthy literature, blended 
with personal evangelistic effort, by means of Christian colporteurs, who devote 
all their time and visit every accessible house with Bibles and good books and 
periodicals for sale, and perform other missionary services, such :as visitation of 
the sick and dying, and conducting meetings and open-air services as opportunities. 
occur. 

The Association is unsectarian in its operations, ‘‘ doing work for the friends. 
of a full and free Gospel anywhere and everywhere ;” and a strict supervision is 
exercised over the books and periodicals issued for sale. 

Seventy-five colporteurs are constantly employed in thirty-four counties. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND. 

Instituted 1793. 

Office, 13, South St. Andrew-street, Edinburgh. 
President, Rey. G. D. Cullen; Treasurer, Duncan McLaren, jun., Esq.; Secre- 

tary, Rev. W. Gillies; Travelling Secretary, Rev. W. Rogerson. 
This Society, the oldest of the kindin Great Britain, not only vigorously 

engages in the circulation of religious tracts and books, in common with its 
kindred institution in London established in 1799, but employs 250 colporteurs, 
who are constantly at work over every county in Scotland and in some of the 
principal towns in England. 

¥.. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

President, Samuel Gurney, Esq., rros; Treasurer, Joseph Allen, Hsq. ; Hon. Secretaries, J. Cooper, Esq., E. Sturge, Esq.; Secretary, Chas. H. Allen, 
FRGS. Office, 55, New Broad-street. Income, 1879, £814 2s, lid.; ex- 
penditure, £933 16s. 8d. 

_ Object. —*'The universal extinction of slavery and the slave trade, and the protec- 
tion of the rights and interests of the enfranchised population in the British 
possessions, and of all persoms captured as slaves.’’ 
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTING OF PERMANENT, AND 
“UNIVERSAL PEACE. 

President, Henry Pease, Esq.; Treasurer, Charles Wise, Esq. ; Secretary, 
Henry Richard, Esq., me; Assistant-Secretary and Cashier, Mr. H. Catford. 
Office and Depository for Tracts, 47, New Broad-street, Finsbury, E.C. Income, 
£3,422 ; expenditure, £3,907. 
Formed 1816. Odject.—“To print and circulate tracts, and to. diffuse informa- 

tion tending to show that war is inconsistent with the spirit of Christianity, and 
the true interests of mankind; and to point out the means best calculated to 
maintain permanent and universal peace, upon the basis of Christian principles.” 

LONDON COUNCIL FOR PROMOTING INTERNATIONAL 
ARBITRATION. 

Treasurer, George Gillett, Esq., 72, Lombard-street, London; Chairman, 
Frederic Wheeler, Esq., Borstal-road, Rochester, Kent ; Honorary Secretaries, 
Mr. Alfred S. Dyer, 1, Amen-corner, Paternoster-row, London, E.C., and Mr. 
Sidney Goult, Queen Anne Chambers, 1 and 2, Poultry, London, E.C. 

Formed January, 1871. -Aim.—To create and diffuse pacific literature. 

THE PROTESTANT ALLIANCE. 

Treasurer, Lord Kinnaird; Secretary, A. H. Guinness, Esq., ma. Office, 9, 
Strand, W.C. Receipts, £1,234 15s. 7d. ; expenditure, £1,143 3s, 5d. 

The Protestant Alliance is a body composed of persons of various political 
opinions and holdiny different views on Church matters. The one link which unites 
all these is a firm conviction that the object which the Alliance has-in view is of 
far higher importance than any of those topics on which the members differ 
from each other. 

Olject.—To maintain and defend against all the encroachments: of Popery the 
Scriptural doctrines of the Reformation and the principles of religious lberty, as 
the best security under God for the temporal.and spiritual welfare and prosperity 
of this kingdom. 
A subscription of ten shillings a year, or a donation of five pounds and upwards, 

constitutes»a member. 

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE, BRITISH ORGANISATION. 

President, The Lord Polwarth; Treasurers, John Finch, Esq., and Donald 
Matheson, Esq. ; Hon. Secretaries, Revs. J. S. Blackwood, pp, tip, HE. Steane, pp, 
Donald Fraser, pp, W. Arthur, ma, John Stoughton, pp; Secretaries, Major- 
General Field and Mr. A. J. Arnold. Office, 7, Adam-street, Strand, W.C. 
Income, £2,842 68. 4d.; expenditure, £2,829 15s. 1d. 

Ovject.—To aid in manifesting the unity which already exists among the true 
disciples of Christ; to receive information respecting the progress of vital 
religion in.all parts of the world; to correspond with Christians in different 
countries, and to render:sympathy and aid in times of persecution, and other 
cases of need; to promote the advancement of Evangelical Protestantism and 
religious liberty throughout»the world; to encourage moderation and mutual 
respect in conducting controversy, and to strengthen brotherly affection towards 
all true disciples of Christ of every name and nation, 

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xe; Treasurer, George 
Williams, Hsq.; Secretary, Mr. W. Hind Smith. Office, 186, Aldersgate- 
street. Receipts, £4,276; expenditure, £4,041. 
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Instituted 1844. Odject.—“ The improvement of the spiritual and mental con- 
dition of young men.” Agency.—* The members of the Association in the sphere 
of their daily callings, devotional meetings, classes for Biblical instruction and 
for literary improvement, the delivery of lectures, the diffusion of Christian 
literature, a library for reference and circulation, and other means in accordance 
with the Holy Scriptures. Any person shall be eligible for membership who 
gives decided evidence of his conversion to God.’’ The Association has numerous 
metropolitan and other branches in the United Kingdom. 

RAGGED CHURCH AND CHAPEL UNION. 

President, The Lord Ebury; Treasurer, A. Sperling, Esq., yp; Hon. Secre- 
tary, Rev. Burman Cassin, ma; Secretary, Mr. W. A. Blake. Office, 4, Trafalgar- 
square, W.C. Income, £480 Os. 8d.; expenditure, £467 16s. 10d. 

Formed 1853. Odject.—“'To raise funds to assist in providing buildings for 
places of worship on Sundays, for the sole and exclusive use of the destitute poor 
of the metropolis, by granting money to local committees engaged in adapting 
or erecting buildings for such purposes.” 
Number of churches and preaching stations, ninety-six. 

THE PROTESTANT BLIND PENSION SOCIETY. 

For granting pensions to the blind poor in their own homes in all parts of the 
United Kingdom. 

Treasurer, N. J. Powell, Esq., Devonshire House, Shortlands, Kent; Hon. 
Secretaries, Thomas Pocock, A. 8. Dodson, 8. G. Watson, Esqs., 235, Southwark 
Bridge-road. Income, £3,059 12s. 3d.; expenditure, £2,348 14s. 7d. 

Number of pensioners, 330. 
e 

THE UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION. 

Established 1855, 

President, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; Treasurer, Ebenezer Clarke, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Mr. Frederic T. Smith. Office, 4, Ludgate-hill, E.C. Last year’s 
income, £1,680 14s. 11d. ; expenditure, £1,656 15s. 4d. 

Object of the Union, —To promote total abstinence amongst the young. 
More than three thousand associated societies, with an estimated membership 

of half a million young people from seven to twenty-one years of age. 608,000 
copies of the Society’s publications were disposed of, and nearly two thousand 
meetings were addressed by the Society’s representatives in one year. 

THE EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT DEACONESSES' INSTITUTION 
AND TRAINING HOSPITAL, THE GREEN, TOTTENHAM. 

Treasurer, John Morley, Esq. ; Director, Michael Laseron, Esq., mp. Income, 
£3,133 13s. 6d.; expenditure, £3,059 9s. 11d. This is a voluntary association of 
Christian women for the performance of the works of active benevolence, such as 
nursing the sick, training the young, &c. It has in connection with it an hospital 
for the sick poor, with 50 beds; number of inmates last year, 425. 

There are at present 21 Deaconesses and 10 Probationers, of whom 2 are at 
the Workhouse Infirmary, Cork; 12 at the Infirmary, Sunderland; and 17 at 
the Parent House, Tottenham. 
The Girls’ Orphan Home, Tottenham, admits 60 girls, nominated by the 

Director, Dr. Laseron, or by a donor of not less than forty guineas, and 
selected from deserving poor, one parent at least being dead. The girls are 
generally trained as domestic servants; 545 have been sent out since the 
foundation of the Home, 1856. Income, 1879, £938 10s. 1d. 
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CHARITY ORGANISATION SOCIETY. 
Parron—TueE QuEEN. 

President, The Lord Bishop of London; Chairman of Council, H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold, K.G.; Treasurers, H. B. Praed, Esq., and M. B. Praed, Esq. ; 
Secretary, OC. S. Loch, Esq. Offices of the Council, 15, Buckingham-street, 
Strand, W.C. Established 1869. 

Olject.—To improve the condition of the poor upon the following definite 
principles: Systematic co-operation with Poor-Law authorities, charitable 
agencies and individuals; careful investigation of applications for charitable 
aid, by competent officers; judicious and effectual assistance in all deseerving 
cases, either through the aid of existing agencies, or, failing these, from the funds 
of the Society ; the promotion of habits of providence and self-reliance, and of 
social and sanitary principles; the repression of mendicity and impostors, and 
the correction of the maladministration of charity. 

General Fund of the Council, 1879—Income, £9,599 3s. 7d.; expenditure, 
£8,998 8s. 6d.; District Committee Aid Fund, 1879, income, £3,934 5s. 9d. ; 
expenditure, £3,947 18s. 11d. 

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE DU# OBSERVANCK OF THE 
LORD’S-DAY. 

Treasurer, F. A. Bevan, Esq. ; Secretary, Rev. John Gritton. Office, 20, John- 
street, Adelphi, Strand, W.C. Established 1831. Receipts, £1,271 5s. 4d. ; 
expenditure, £1,265 11s. 

Odjects—TLo diffuse information on the subject by the publication of books and 
tracts on the Divine Authority of the institution. To adopt sueéh measures as 
may appear best adapted to lead to a due observance of the Lord’s-day in the 
metropolis and throughout the empire. To open correspondence for the purpose 
of forming local associations. To promote petitions to the Legislature for the 
enactment of laws repressing the open violation of the Lord’s-day. 

WORKING-MEN’S LORD'S-DAY REST ASSOCIATION. 

Established in 1857. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, ka; Treasurer, Wm. 
Garlick, Esq., 33, Great James-strect, Bedford-row ; Secretary, Mr. Charles Hil). 
Offices, 13, Bedford-row, London, W.C. Income, £920 5s. 5d.; expenditure, 
£894 13s. 5d. 

Object.—To secure to the people their natural and Scriptural right to the rest 
of the Lord's-day. 

Past Operations—Resistance to the schemes for opening museums, &c., on Sun- 
days, by public meetings, petitions to Parliament, &c. 826 sermons on the 
subject of the Sabbath have been preached. 687 lectures, illustrated with dis- 
solving views, on the Sunday Question have been deiivered. More than 
4,500,000 publications have been issued. Many working-men have been enrolled 
as members of the Association. All Parliamentary operations affecting the 
‘Sabbath are watched, and opposed or supported as the case may require. Many 
provincial postmen have been relieved from Sunday work, and many post-oflices 
closed on Sunday by the action of the Association. 

ASSOCIATION OF PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS IN THE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND FOR A WIDOWS AND ORPHANS’ FUND. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Reid, ma, Salford. 
This Association consists of Protestant Dissenting Ministers, acknowledged 

as such by some regular class of Protestant Dissenters in England, and residing 
at the time of their applying for admission in the counties of Durham and 
Northumberland, and the towns of Newcastle-upon-T'yne and Berwick-upon- 
‘Tweed. Application to be made within a year after ordination. 

Annual rates of members, £2, £3, £4. Number of members at close of last 
year, 36; ditto annuitants, 8. Anuual payments to widows, £20, £30, £40. 

” Capital stock, £11,315 9s. 8d. 
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PART IX. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTIONS 

CHAPELS AND SCHOOLS, 1880. 



ARCHITECTURAL DESCR RETO Gs 

or 

CHAPELS AND SCHOOLS, 1880. 

HIGHBURY QUADRANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, LONDON. 

(See Frontispiece.) 

The Committee of the London Congregational Union early in March, 1879, 
‘secured a valuable site in the centre of Highbury Quadrant, N., for the erection 
of a church to provide for the dense population in that neighbourhood. By the 
efforts of a local committee a temporary building to hold 520 persons was 
erected, opened, and paid for, a congregation rapidly gathered, and a church 
formed. 

The site consists of the triangular space hitherto used as a public garden by 
the inhabitants, and is in every respect most eligible, situated on high ground, 
and open on all sides with three roads of access. 

The building committee felt it desirable to provide, at a cost of £10,000, a 
church to seat 900 on the ground floor and 300 in gallery, and a lecture-hall 
40 seat 250 in the area, with two tiers of class-rooms around. 

The architect has boldly diverged from the traditional church arrangement of 
Western Europe, with its numerous columns and long-drawn aisles, which, 
however beautiful and appropriate to the ritual of the Church of Rome, is no 
better than an anachronism when pared down to suit the Free Church worship 
of the present day. 

In such worship preaching has taken the place of ritual, and it is therefore of 
the first importance that all shall ‘‘see and hear.” The effect of the ‘‘sympathy 
of numbers’’ both on preacher and people has also to be considered, and it 
naturally follows that numerous columns are inadmissible. In large buildings 
internal supports are an absolute necessity, if economy is studied, and any 
regard is paid to asthetics. They should, however, be as few as possible, but of 
sufficient size to satisfy the eye as well as serye their structural purpose. 

These requirements have been met in the accompanying design by the 
adoption of a Greek cross as the basis of the plan, with only four columns in the 
general area, while the passages are so arranged that a clear view of the pulpit 
as obtained from almost every sitting. 

The satisfactory external treatment of this type of building, with a due 
regard for economy, is a problem somewhat difficult of solution, but, as the most 
natural is also usually the most successful method of proceeding, the spirit of 
the internal arrangement has, in the present instance, guided and moulded the 
external design, and even the subsidiary features, valuable for giving scale to 
the principal masses, have their origin in the practical requirements of the 
structure. 

No attempt has been made to follow any specific example, ancient or modern 
the scheme having been worked out, on a logical basis, to meet the practical 
needs of modern worship in an esthetic spirit, and the author adds this design 
as a contribution towards the solution of the problem how best to provide 
modern churches suited to modern congregations at a moderate cost. 

The following practical details may be of service in explanation of the 
Suildings :— 

The scating is so arranged that therg are no unnecessarily long pews; each 
person is allowed 20 inches in width, and 2 feet 10 inches back to back; the 
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passages are wide and direct, and one entirely surrounds the building, thus 
allowing of unobtrusive access to all parts during service, without passing, 
through the body of the congregation. The seats closing up the central passage 
in front of the pulpit are removable when required for weddings, &c. On the 
ground floor 940 sittings are provided, and in the gallery 260, making a total of 
1,200, but by the addition of side galleries, for which the building is adapted,. 
would raise the number to 1,680. It should be noticed as a remarkable feature 
of the planning that the distance from the pulpit to the back seat in the gallery 
“oe 85 feet, and that three-quarters of the congregation are within a radius of. 

eet. 
Ample en!rances are provided to all parts of the building, viz. :—Six to the 

ground floor, four front and two in the rear, two separate entrances to the end 
gallery, with easy staircases, and two additional staircases in the rear are also 
provided for the side galleries whenever they may be erected. Two sets of 
swing doors are interposed between the outer air and the interior of the church, 
thus effectually checking draught and noise. 

The pulpit is centrally placed, with the communion platform in front, and as. 
the highest musical authorities agree that the best place for the organ is at the 
end of the building, raised about 3 feet above the floor, and untrammelled by 
either chamber or recess, it is arranged in this position, with abundant space for 
the arrangement of the pipes, but half concealed by a screen, so as not to attract 
too much attention. The key-board is to be placed immediately in front of the 
pulpit, amongst the sittings, connected with the organ by trackers of electric 
apparatus, and thus the organist has the choir grouped around him as part of 
the congregation. 

To the rear of the church, on the left hand, the minister’s and deacons” 
vestries are arranged in close connection. Above, on the first floor, is the ladies’ 
room or church parlour, measuring ?6 feet 6 inches by 19 feet, and lavatories 
and conveniences are attached to each room. Passing through to the school it 
will be seen that a central area is again obtained, surrounded by twenty--ix 
class-rooms in two tiers, and divided by curtains or movable partitions. The. 
total capacity of the building, seated for a meeting, is 650 adults. The desk is 
so placed as to gain a good view of the whole, and behind it, in the gallery, 
space is left for the school organ. Below is a secretary’s and superintendent's 
room and a school library. 

The entrances are arranged on either side of the building, and, like the 
church, free exit is provided without the people from gallery and ground floor 
clashing with one another. On the girls’ side a large infants’ room is provided 
with a raised gallery (lighted from the side) for ninety infants. In a retired. 
position boys’ and girls’ conveniences and a roomy kitchen are provided, the 
latter with coppers for boiling water, gas stove, sink, and cupboard for urns, 
china, &c., and a serving door is not forgotten. Adjoining is a heating chamber 
and coal-cellar, and the whole of this quarter of the building is top-lit, thus 
preventing these domestic offices from being visible externally. 
Above the infants’ room caretaker’s apartments are provided, consisting of a 

living-room, scullery, with pantry, and with two bedrooms and a large store 
cupboard. 

‘The materials adopted are cream-coloured bricks for the walls internally, and 
red bricks externally, with stone dressings, Lascelles’ patent concrete slabs and 
creosoted timber for the lantern, &c., gray slates for the roofs externally, 
boarding for the same internally, cement for the dados, and pitch-pine for the 
joinery, with tinted glass in all the windows. 

Small bore hot-water pipes are adopted for heating throughout, and the waste 
heat of the furnace will be utilised. ; 

Abundant natural ventilation is provided for by means of casements in the 
windows, and in the winter time a full supply of fresh warm air would be 
supplied by the heating apparatus. Efficient exit ventilation is obtained by 
yertical shafts in the roof of the church and school. 

The acoustics of the church have been carefully studied, and as the greatest 
internal width is 76 feet 9 inches, and length 109 feet, while the height to the 
clear glass ceiling under the lantern is only 56 feet, success is felt to be assured. 
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The extreme external dimensions are as follows :—Length, 196 feet; width, 86 
feet; height from ground line to top of finial, 110 feet. 

Architect, Mr. John Sulman, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.C. 

CHRIST CHURCH, ADDISCOMBE, S8.E. 

Minister: Rev. N, Linpon Parkyn. 

The district of Addiscombe, an extensive and important suburb in the neigh- 
bourhood of Croydon, has no adequate provision for religious worship. Its 
population, which is rapidly increasing, presents claims which even the proposed 
accommodation will be unable to meet. 

The only Congregational church is in the Havelock Road, where a congrega- 
tion has been gathered under the pastoral care of the Rey. N. Lindon Parkyn. 

The building used for this temporary purpose has proved to be very uncom- 
fortable in its arrangements and inconvenient in its situation, and it was 
determined in the spring of 1880 to erect a new and larger church. 

The fact that the only site in Addiscombe available for this church is a plot 
of land 280 feet in length by 60 feet in width, running through from the 
Canning to the Clyde Roads, has exercised a considerable influence on the design, 
and hence the most marked characteristics of the building are its considerable 
length and a lack of projections ou either side—a means of effect usually 
available. : 

The plan of the church consists of a nave, north and south aisles, chancel, and 
north and south transepts for organ and choir. 

The chancel is raised four steps above the nave, with a well-marked prayer 
desk and pulpit on either side, in the usual position ; and a lectern will also be 
provided. The communion table is centrally placed a little in advance of the 
back wall of the apse, and it is proposed that a screen of a suitable character 
shall be erected behind the same, covering the door of access to the vestries in 

the rear. 
Very little money has been expended on external ornament, any attempt in this 

direction being reserved for the future, when it is possible turrets, side gables, 
or other features may be added to the front elevation. 

The most marked external features will be the five-light west window, the 
triple entrance, and the ventilating turret at the rear; but the chief attempt at 
architectural effect is reserved for the interior of the building, especially in 
connection with the chancel. 

The seating is arranged in four blocks, with a centre and two side passages. 
The nave columns and the shafts in the chancel are to be of red Corsehill stone, 
and the walls will be faced with pale red bricks. 

It is proposed that the ordinary windows shall be filled with tinted cathedral 
glass, and the chancel windows with rich stained glass, if funds permit. 

The vestries are so arranged at the rear that the present seating accommodation 
of 635 wholly on the ground floor can be easily increased to about 950 without 
any structural alteration beyond the removal of the rear wall of the church. 

The materials proposed for adoption are red bricks, with Bath stone dressings, 
for the walling, Welsh slates for the roofing externally, and panelled boarding 
internally. 

The contract, including a temporary vestry, is for £4,684. 
Architect, Mr. John Sulman, aria, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.C. 

_ 

NEW CHAPEL, SULHAMPSTEAD, BERKS. 
Sulhampstead has for a long time been a village station associated with 

Trinity Congregational Church, Reading, and a good work has been maintained 
in this district by those interested therein. 

_ Circumstances, however, now compel the adoption of one of two courses—. cither to abandon the work, or to build a new chapel in the place of that hitherto used, and the latter course has been decided upon. 
The new building shown in the accompanying view will be arranged to aecoms= 
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modate 124 adults, and will be provided with a vestry, &c., as well asa coach- 
mouse and stable for the use of the lay preachers who supply the pulpit week by 

% week. 
The work will be simple in detail, the exterior consisting of red brickwork, 

half timber work, and weather tiling. The roof will be covered with brown tiles. 
Internally the building will be finished in red brickwork, having a dado of 

wood and a boarded ceiling divided into panels, but neither stained, varnished, 
or painted. 
ez Lhe windows generally will be in wood, and the seats will be open benches. 

The chapel will be warmed by a fireplace of simple but appropriate character, 
and ventilated by means of the turret shown in the view. 

The cost of the building is astimated at a little less than £500, and Mr. W. 
Ravenscroft, of Reading, is the Architect, under whom the work will be carried out. 

COWLEY ROAD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, OXFORD. 

Minister: Rev. Kerra WaAtLpEn. 

For several years past the need of a permanent church in this rapidly 
increasing quarter of Oxford has been/of the first necessity, as the accommodation 
afforded by the school-room has been anything but satisfactory. Preliminary 
difficulties were finally overcome, and a commencement made, last spring, the 
foundation-stone being laid by Hugh Mason, Esq, mp, of Ashton-under- Lyne. 
‘The buildings are now verging towards completion. 

These consist of a church (seating 708 adults on the ground floor and in two 
end galleries), with the necessary vestries, and a lecture-room seating seventy 
adults. In addition, excellent class-rooms for the infants and four senior 
classes at the rear of the existing school-building are provided. 

As economy was of great importance, every means has been adopted by which 
the accommodation may be provided at a minimum cost without sacrifice of beauty 
or strength. The design is, therefore, simple in detail, and no money has been 
wasted in elaborate carving or ornamental work, but a picturesque outline has 
‘been maintained. : 

As the site is at the corner of two roads in a prominent position, and the want 
of a public clock being recognised in this quarter of Oxford, the turret with the 
projecting clock, as shown in the sketch, naturally became an integral portion of 
the scheme. This is the only feature not absolutely required for the purpose of 
the church, but it will be of great public utility, and probably be subscribed for 
“Cab extra.” 

In the internal arrangement, especial care has been taken, in the planning of 
the piers and columns supporting the clerestory, that little, if any, obstruction to 
sight is caused thereby. For lightness of appearance as well as economy, the 
clerestories are framed in wood, thus harmonising with the roofs, which are 
boarded throughout internally. The gallery fronts are also framed with open 
panelling, and the pulpit is proposed to be of the same materials. All the 
seating will be carefully arranged for comfort, and will be stained and varnished 

an the usual manner. 
Abundant natural lighting is afforded by the clerestory and the end and side 

windows, the latter being high, in order to avoid looking on. the blank wall of 

the adjoining school. To obviate the necessity of blinds, decorative lead light 

glazing in coloured patterns is employed, adding much to the internal effect. 

The artificial lighting will be arranged for by ornamental pendants and 

brackets in harmony with the design of the building, and efficient heating is 

secured by the adoption of an improved Gill stove. _ ; } 
The most favourable local material for the walls being white bricks, these have 

been adopted for both internal and external use, and the roofs are covered in 
ith gray slates. 

Lig slboeee cost, including the class-rooms to the school, amounts to £4,666, 
and it is not expected that this sum will be much exceeded, but the total cost, 
inclusive of site, will be £5,500. Pos. 

Architect, Mr. John Sulman, arrp, 1, Furnival’s Inn; Holborn, London, E.C. 
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NEWPORT PAGNELL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Minister: Rey. J. A. Bausuaw. 

Upon his ejectment from the parish church of Newport Pagnell in 1660, the 
Rey. John Gibbs adjourned, with a number of his congregation, to a building” 
adjoining some property of which he was the owner. About the year 1689 a 
meeting-house was erected, where Mr. Gibbs and his congregation worshipped. 
This building was from time to time enlarged, but had recently become somuch out 
of repair that it way necessary to build a new place of worship on an adjoining 
site, which also afforded the opportunity of securing a manse and (with a small 
alteration) making use of the schools and vestry-rooms of the old chapel, which, 
being of a more recent construction, were available for this purpose. 

The peculiar character of the site, and the necessity of making provision for a 
number of valuable mural monuments, has considerably affected the general 
character of the design for the new building. 

Entering from the street by an archway under the house purchased for the 
manse, the front cf the new church is seen directly facing the visitor, but a 
general view (as shown by the lithograph) can only be obtained through another 
opening a little higher up the street. 

Simplicity of form is therefore desirable, and a decided objection to any 
internal columns or other obstructions, on the part of the committee, has 
regulated the planning. Entering by the double doorways in the front, and 
passing through a spacious lobby (with a gallery staircase on the right hand 
and distinct entrance for scholars), the area of the church is reached, consisting 
cf the usual arrangement of pewing, with a central pulpit at the farther end, 
and an organ and choir gallery behind the same. 

The blank wall space below the range of side windows is to be occupied by 
the interesting marble monuments, and a pleasing architectural effect is secured 
by the ornamental arcade treatment of the four corners opening on to the 
staircases and gallery annexes. 

The roof is designed in a somewhat novel manner, the centre portion being 
wagon-headed, and the sides leading up to the same with curved brackets, thus 
giving the apparent length and proportion to the interior, which would otherwise 
be lacking. 

The total accommodation on the ground floor and in the two end galleries 
amounts to 400; and the general arrangements for heating, lighting, and 
glazing are similar to those described for the church at Oxford, except that the 
rose window in the front gable will be filled with rich stained glass, the gift of 
jr. Rogers, of Exeter, and the lancet lights on each side of the organ by 

other donors. 
The materials adopted, in this instance, are red brick facings externally, 

plastering internally, and Welsh slating for the roofs. 
The contract has been taken by a local firm for £1,724, but the total cost, 

including price of manse, will be about £3,000. 

Architect, Mr. Jobn Sulman, aria, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.O. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, NEW MALDEN, SURREY. 

This church has been built to meet one of the ever-increasing requirements of 
the suburban districts around the metropolis. It is situated on the risine ground 
on the south side of New Malden, and bordering on Worcester Park. i 

The nearest Congregational church is distant about three miles. 
The valuable freehold site, measuring about 200 feet in depth, by about 87 

feet in width, has been generously given by John King, Esq., of New Malden. 
The following is the architect’s description of the building :— 
This church is situated in the Malden Road, and occupies an important corner 

site. It is to be built in the early decorated, or geometric, Gothic style of 
architecture, and will depend upon its general grouping and treatment of detail 
for its effect. ‘The church is cruciform in plan, having nave and two transepts ; 
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it measures through nave, including apse, 76 feet, and across transepts 53 feet. 
At the junction of transept with nave will be a tower and spire, with an entrance 
to the church from the New Road. On the other side will be a porch entrance. 
At the apse end of the church will be the organ chamber on one side and the 
minister's vestry, occupying a similar position, on the other. The plan is 
arranged with a view to further enlargement when needs require it, the present 
seating area accommodating 500 persons. 

Sufficient space is left in the rear of the building for school class-rooms, and 
other vestries. 

The Church.—The material to be used fo, facing of church is Godalming 
stone in drop course work, with Bath stone quoin » and dressings. The roof will be 
open timbered up to the height of ties, and will then be ceiled; it will be 
covered with the best thin Broseley tiles of approved tint. All the woodwork 
inside will be stained lightly and varnished. The pulpit will be of Bath 
stone, and will be on the right hand side of apse. 

The communion table and minister’s and deacons’ chairs will be in the apse 
under the window. The glazing will be in tinted glass arranged in geometric 
attern. 

2 The ventilation has been carefully attended to, fresh air being introduced to 
the building by tubes without causing any draught, and the foul air 
extracted by Boyle’s patent extractor. 

Messrs. Dove Brothers, of Studd Street, Islington, have taken the church at 
the contract sum of £2,400. 

The Architect is Mr. W. D. Church, of 12, South Place, Finsbury. 

TRINITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, PETERBOROUGH, NEW 
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

This school, accommodating about 500 children, has been erected on land 
adjoining the church, and was opened on November 2nd, 1880. 

The building consists of a large school or assembly room with class-rooms on 

three sides, a gallery at one end, and two additional class-rooms on a level with 
gallery. Besides an infants’ room accommodating seventy, there are twelve 
other class-rooms; two of these are under the gallery, and enclosed by folding 
doors, so as to throw them open to school-room; while two others, on one 
side near the platform, are similarly arranged, and are also capable of being 
thrown into one by a folding partition between them, so that when open to the 
school-room they form a kind of transept. On the opposite side is the infants’ 
room, which also has folding doors into the school-room, thus enabling the 
infants to take part in the opening and closing services without moving from 
their seats. 

There are two front entrances, for girls and boys respectively, cach having 
an inner lobby from which stairs ascend to the gallery and upper class-rooms. 
In the rear is a kitchen, and below this a heating chamber, the school being 
warmed by hot,air on Truswell’s system. : 

The school-rvom is lighted by a sun-burner, which also acts as a ventilator ; 
all the class-rooms have gas pendants; and special arrangements are made for 
the admission and regulation of a fresh-air supply. 

Reversible-backed seats are provided in the school-room for class and meeting 
parposes; there is a proper gallery in infants’ room, and the class-rooms have 
fixed and movable seats. ‘The platform has a desk for the superintendent, and is 
dapted for public meetings. 

- Jatin Doon chen of ‘design has been adopted to meet the proposed outlay 

and to correspond to some extent with the adjoining church. The exterior iz 

of brick, with Bath stone dressings ; the windows being mostly glazed with 

slightly tinted glass in lead lights. The interior of school-room is finished in 

white ‘brick, the class-rooms are plastered, and the woodwork stained and 

varnished. ; J ae - 

The amount of the contract was £1,152; in addition to which there has been 

a further expenditure for fencing and sundry fittings, &c. 

Architect, Mr. Hampden W. Pratt, 3, Long Acre, London, W.C. 

30 
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, TEIGNMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON. 

Minister: Rev. W. H. Jackson. 

After suffering for'‘many years the great disadvantage of an old, uncomfortable, 

and unhealthy place of worship, the Congregationalists of this pretty and wel” 

frequented watering-place are about to erect a church which will be : 
ornament to the locality and a credit to the whole denomination. The presei, 
building dates from 1790, and was erected at the sole expense of the late Mr. 
John Holmes, who also built chapels at Tiverton and Topsham. 

The site is of the most peculiar character, and is at present occupied by the c’ 
chapel and schools, which will be shortly pulled down. It isirregular in form, ~ 
may be seen by the sketch, and slopes very sharply towards the corner; but th. 
buildings to be erected thereon will be prominently visible ascending the street 
from the principal portion of the town. 

The church only is to be built at present, but the remainder of the scheme 
will follow as funds permit. In preparing this design, it had to be specially 
gonsidered how best to arrange for a fluctuating congregation, as in the winter 
it is composed of residents, while during the summer season it is doubled. The, 
architect has therefore arranged the buildings in sections, which may bd 
consecutively brought into use, thus the unobstructed ground-floor area, seating 
276 adults, will be used by the winter congregation only; the next arrangement 
will be the removal of the curtains, to throw the space under the gallery into 
the general area, giving seventy-eight additional seats. By sliding back the 
gallery curtains 114 further sittings are added to the church, giving a total of 
468. When, however, the school is built, the sliding partition filling in the two 
arches on the left hand side can be opened, and the whole area of the schook 
would then be available, adding 170 sittings, and making a possible total of 638. 

The principal entrance is by a porch at the lower corner of the site, through 
which a wide flight of stone steps leads up to the ground floor. On the other 
side are the gallery stairs and a secondary entrance to the ground-floor area. 

The pulpit end of the building is picturesquely arranged with stone piers and 
an arch for the organ recess, the pulpit being central with choir stalls on each 
side. The vestries, owing to the limited extent of the site, are partially inside: 
the building, but work in well with the general design ; that on the left is 
intended for the use of invalids, and that on the right is for the minister and 
deacons. ach vestry has an external door. 

The arrangement of the school is somewhat novel, and, although primarily 
necessitated by the outline of the site, will be most efficient for Sunday-school 
work, as the superintendent, when at his desk, has a direct view over the whole 
of the class-rooms surrounding the central area. 
An additional octagonal class-room is obtained in the projecting corner, and a 

large infants’ room is provided under the front portion of the church, with a 
separate door of access abutting on the main road, but not shown on the sketch. 

The total capacity of the school and class-rooms when used for Sunday-school 
teaching is for 260, but when extension is necessary a second story can be added. 

The very difficulties of the site have been utilised by the architect to obtain 
freshness of design, and by consulting the plans it will be seen that the utmost: 
use has been made of the ground. This has led to the adoption of the apsidal: 
front and the gabled porch, while the picturesque bell turret over will be a 
most prominent feature in ascending the street. The side gables are intended to. 
give adequate lighting to the end gallery, and, in conjunction with the ventilat— 
ing turret on the roof, a very pleasing tout ensemble is secured. Richness 
of detail is not, however, neglected, traceried windows having been inserted’ 
throughout the building in lieu of the lancet lights shown on the sketch. At: 
the other end, although the outline is not so striking, especial attention has been. 
paid to its design, as it abuts on the railway cutting, and is quite open to general. 
view descending the hill. 

The effect of the interior is indicated by the small perspective sketches, and 
it is believed will prove very attractive. The local limestone is adopted for the 
walling with Bath stone dressings. The roofs are to be slated externally and. 
boarded internally, the principal timbers showing. Bath stone dressings are 
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also used for the interior with plastering for the plain surfaces, except the dado, 
which will be in coloured cement and, if possible, of glazed tiles to the chancel. 
‘The four light-traceried window behind the pulpit will probably be filled with 
rich stained glass, embodying figures of the four evangelists, and the remainder 
of the glazing will be in colours to harmonise. 

The heating, lighting, and ventilation will be on the same general principles 
as described for the church at Oxford, and the cost of the whole scheme complete 
is estimated at about £5,000, which is somewhat higher than under ordinary 
conditions, owing to the exceptional nature of the site. 

Architect, Mr. John Sulman, arta, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.C. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SCHOOL, PONTYPRIDD, 
SOUTH WALES. 

Minister: Rev. W. J. Morris. 

Rapid increase in the English-speaking population of the Pontypridd town 
and district has caused the need of an English Congregational place of worship 
to be greatly felt for many years. About five years ago, after many previous 
fruitless efforts, a site for building chapel and school-room was obtained, but 
owing to circumstances over which the friends in the place had no control, they 
were utterly unable to proceed with building until now. 

The site is ina most eligible position, well elevated above the town, and near the 
Episcopal church. It is at-a prominent corner of two roads, and on one side 
slopes sharply down to the town below, so that the building will stand up well 
in outline against the hills behind. 

The buildings consist of a church, with a school-room and various offices, 
in the rear of which the school-room and infants’ room are to be erected at once, 
leaving the church for a future time. : 

The school measures 20 feet in width by 52 feet in length internally, but has 
a projecting transept on one side, and is entered by a lobby with two sets of 
swing doors. It will seat 200 adults in pews, and the desk will be on a 
raised platform at the end. Behind this is a large archway opening into the 
infants’ room, which will be screened off either by a moveable partition or heavy 
curtains. ‘The latter, when fitted with a gallery, will seat eighty infants, 
but at present will be used asa general school-room, and as an addition to the 
temporary school-chapel when required. 

The church consists of the usual arrangement of nave, aisles, and clerestory ; 
but, instead of stone columns and arches, timber has been adopted, both for 
economy and to avoid obstruction to sight. The sittings are arranged in the 
usual manner on the ground floor, with two aisles, and, together with the end 
gallery, the total accommodation is for 403 adults. 

There are two principal entrances, one at the front and the other (no less 
important) to the side road, the gallery staircase being arranged in connection 
with the latter. The pulpit is centrally placed under an arch at the end of the 
pbuilding, with convenient access to the vestries, and an additional entrance 
giving connection with the school-room. _ ; 
The organ is arranged under a projecting ‘transeptal roof on the right hand 

side ofthe end gallery, balancing the porch gable on the other side. The 
scullery, &c., is provided in the basement, for the service of tea and other 
social meetings. ‘ Pies 

In general design, it will be seen by the view that the outline is simple, as 
economy is necessary, but the grouping, from whatever point of view, will be 
picturesque, the principal feature being the porch on the near side, and the 
organ and vestry gables on the other, together with the ventilating turret on the 
roof. The style may be described as an adaptation of thirteenth-century Gothic. 

The materials adopted are Newbridge stone for the walling in, dropped courses, 
with Bath stone dressings, Welsh slating for the roofs, with boarding inside, 
excepting the school, where plaster is used, All walls are plastered, as the local 
bricks are rough. A cement dado is carried out throughout the building, about 

30* 
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5 feet in height, to prevent damage by wear, and the glazing will be leaded up 
in various tints. The heating, lighting, and ventilation will be on the same 
system as described to the church at Oxford ; and it is quite certain that the 
acoustic properties of the building will be excellent, as the height is very limited. 

Lhe estimated cost of the building complete is about £3,000. 
Architect, Mr. John Sulman, arrea, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.C. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, JOHNSTOWN, NEAR WREXHAM. 

The site is a corner one in the main road, and is just large enough to afford 
the required accommodation. At present the school only is being erected, but 
the chapel will follow as soon as circumstances will permit. 

The school-room measures 45 feet in length by 20 feet 6 inches in breadth, is 
to be seated with forms (reversible backs) for 200 people, and is provided with a 
covered porch and small scullery, with a copper and the necessary conveniences. 
At the rear is an infants’ room measuring 15 feet by 18 feet, with a vestry for 
future use in connection with the chapel, and an upstairs class-room ; these are 
all available for school use until the chapel is erected. The latter is planned to 
seat 260 adults on the ground floor, and can have a gallery inserted for fifty-six 
additional, and a transept can also be added, making a total of 350. Arches are 
to be built on the side wall abutting on the school, so that, by the use of sliding 
partitions, the whole of its area can be added to the chapel when required. 

The entrances are carefully arranged to prevent draughts, and, to save space, 
the passage between the seats is central; the pulpit is therefore placed to one 
side, with the harmonium to balance it on the other, and the Communion table is 

- raised on a small platform in the centre, with some plain painting on the wall 
behind as a background. 

Great simplicity in detail has been compulsory, as the funds at command are 
very limited, but a good outline is secured, the noticeable features being the 
bell turret between the chapel and school, and the ventilating turret on the roof. 

The materials adopted are local bricks with Cefn stone dressings, Welsh slates 
for the roofs, and boarding and plaster internally, with tinted glazing. The 
heating, lighting, and ventilation are on the same principles as the Oxford 
church, except that the school will be warmed temporarily by separate stoves. 

The contract for the block of school-buildings, exclusive of seatings, is only 
£400, and the chapel is estimated to cost £1,000, thus giving a specimen of 
what may be done at a low cost when needed. 

Architect, Mr. John Sulman, arr, 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, London, E.C. 

CARVER MEMORIAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
WINDERMERE. 

This handsome church is situated on rising ground commanding an extensive 
view, nearly equidistant from the towns of Windermere and Bowness. The 
entire cost of the building was generously undertaken, in memory of their 
reverend father, by the family of the late William Carver, Esq., of Manchester, 
and of the Priory, Windermere, who during his life often expressed his opinion 
that a Congregational church should be placed between the above towns, so as 
to be easily accessible to the inhabitants of both. 

The church was opened for public worship on May 6th, 1880, by the Rev. E. 
Mellor, pp, Halifax. The church and congregation have secured as their pastor 
the Rev. William Taylor, who for thirty years was minister in Kendal, and who 
is pe of Systematic Theology in the Evangelical Union Theological Hall, 
Scotland. 
: nie following is a brief outline of the general architectural features of the 
JUL Im —— 

The church is designed in the early English style, and is built of the local 
stone with freestone dressings. The main or entrance front is broken up with 
a central gable, having an octagonal vestibule on the left, with a smaller 
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vestibule and tower on the right. The principal entrance and tower doorways 
are richly moulded, and have detached shafts of red freestone, with richly 
moulded and carved caps. In the central gable, there is a finely moulded 
and tracery-headed window of four lights, and on each side of the church 
there are five two-light tracery-headed windows of varied outline. The 
tower has deep and boldly projecting buttresses at each angle, and four two- 
light windows in the belfry stage: this part is slightly recessed and finished 
with escalloped finials. The parapet is of solid ashlar, and behind this springs 
the pyramid roof covered with lead, and surmounted with a weather vane. 

The church is entered by a central porch 6 feet 6 inches wide; on each side 
of this are vestibules leading to the aisles, which are at the sides of the church ; 
this arrangement brings the whole of the people in front of the minister. There 
is a gallery over the porch, and recess in church. The pulpit is placed in the 
centre, having the choir and organ chamber behind. The church is separated 
from the choir by a handsome arch having polished marble pillars, carved caps, 
and moulded corbels. 

The whole of the seats, doors, &c., are constructed of Dantzic oak, and are of 
a substantial and highly finished character. 

The pulpit is of old oak richly moulded, having cusped headed panels and 
carved caps with shafts and bases. 

The walls throughout have a Keen’s cement dado 4 feet 6 inches high; the 
rest of the walls are stone, finished of a pretty gray colour. 

The decorations are carried out with great taste, and are done upon the 
plaster direct. The whole of the windows are filled with stained glass in various 
devices ; the large window is of painted glass and is very fine. ‘The porch and 
vestibules are laid with tiles, and the latter has a dado of terra-cotta of a dark 
xed colour. 
The passages are laid with a special kind of parquetry recently introduced 

and improved by the architect. 
The church measures internally 61 feet by 33 feet without choir, and is 

ceiled at a height of 30 feet from the floor, and will seat 450 persons. It is 
heated with fresh warm air. The roofs are covered with local slates, boarded 
and lined with thick inodorous felting to maintain an equable temperature. 

The church has been built from the designs of Mr. Rk. Walker, Architect, of 
Kendal and Windermere. 

BOURKE STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

Minister: Rey. Tuomas JoHNnson. 

The new church has been built upon the site formerly occupied by the iron 
church erected in 1855, and recently removed to make way for a more substantial 
edifice. The church is Decorated Gothic, and consists of an oblong 74 feet by 54 
outside measurement, inclusive of a ground recess, 20 feet by 10, at the west end 
for rostrum, and a 14 feet by 10 vestry at cach side of it. The front and 
returns are of Pyrmont stone, chiselled, and the side walls of brick cemented ; 
the street entrance elevation consists of a central feature, with a buttress at cach 
side terminating in a gable surmounted by an octagon finial with shaft cap and 
base supporting it. In this central gable is the most effective feature of the 
front—a plate tracery window of four lights, and under it four small lancets ; 
these windows have all been filled with stained glass of a chaste design from the 
atelier of Messrs. Falconer & Ashwin. There is an entrance porch at each 
side of the central gable ascended by a flight of seven steps recessed within its 
depth, giving access to a lobby which leads to the nave of the church and to the 
gallery stair-turrets ; the arch of the porch is moulded and supported on coupled 
shafts with moulded bases and carved caps, and surmounted by a moulded gable 
and finial. The front is flanked by a stair-turret on each wing marked by 
buttresses at angles terminating at each side of a gable in tapering octagon 
pinnacles; the wall face of each turret is pierced with three lancets above and a 
group of three below; the main gable is accentuated at each angle by lofty 
pinnacles with finials. 
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The side walls of the church are each divided into four bays with buttresses ; 
each bay is pierced by a double tier of triplet lancets; at each side is a quaint 
gateway to complete the front, and communicating with an open cloister leading 
to side entrance porch of church and to school-rooms at the rear. 

The church is divided into nave and aisles by three iron columns on each side, 
having foliated caps at the gallery line and at the springing of the nave arches ; 
the nave arches have labels and bosses, and the triforium is. coved and divided 
over columns by moulded ribs; the ceiling of the nave is plastered in panels ; 

‘the curved part of the roof is tinted; the ceilings of the gallery are plastered and 
coved. The chancel for rostrum is coved and groined in plaster; the arch of 
‘the chancel moulded, corbelled out on shafts with caps and bases. 

A gallery, on the amphitheatre principle, occupies three sides of the church, 
ithe gallery front is‘:painted white and gold; the seats are of Kauri pine, with 
reclining backs, moulded tops, book-shelf, and foot-board; the bench ends are 
solid ; all the seats, as well as the pine dado, are French polished. The rostrum 
is composed of cedar and pine, and is of a very elegant design; the Communion 
table is of the same material, and corresponds in style with the rostrum. 

The church is well lighted; the windows in the front are of stained glass, and 
at the sides of cathedral glass set in diamond quarries and with. coloured 
margins. 

The gas lighting is effected by three rings pendant from the ceiling, amd by 
brackets: under the galleries, with two handsome standards of three lights each 
on the rostrum. The building is ventilated on Tobin’s principle. The Architect, 
Mr: Boles, must be complimented on producing a building of so much beauty, 
and at the same time possessing such perfect acoustic properties, which, in a 
church, is of far more value than esthetic excellencies. 
The iron work in the front of the church—the gates excepted—is the generous 

gift of Mr. D. Bradford. 
The building is calculated to seat 700 persons. 

THE MEMORIAL CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, PORTMADOC. 

. Minister: Rey.. Lrwts Properr. 

The Congregationalists, numbering about 400 members; had before only one 
place of worship in the rapidly increasing town of Portmadoc. Having 
experienced some disadvantage owing to the scarcity of sittings in the old 
chapel, and sensible of the continual increase of the population, the congrega- 
tion had for some time felt the pressing need of providing additional accommo- 
dation. The church eventually decided upon erecting another place of worship 
as a memorial chapel to the late lamented pastor, the Rev. W. Ambrose, not to 
be a substitute for, but an addition to, the other. 

An eligible site having been granted on favourable conditions by the landlord, 
F. W. A. Roche, Esq., the building: committee selected a design of am elegant 
and commodious edifice, to seat about a thousand persons, at a cost of £5,120, 
exclusive of incidental expenses and minister’s manse, 

The foundation. stone was laid August 9th, 1877, by H. Richard, Esq., mv, 
the then President of the Congregational Union of. Hngland and Wales, and the 
chapel was opened September 14th, 15th, and 16th, 1879. 

The style of chapel is Romanesque. 
The masonry is of local stone, granite and basket slate, and. Anglesea lime- 

stone, with Aberdeen polished red granite and slate columns, and curved 
limestone caps. 

Inside measurement 70 feet long, 48 feet 6 inchesin breadth, 31 feet to ceiling. 
Enriched plaster ceiling. Galleries round three sides: All of the inside wood- 
work executed with pitch-pine. The gallery front is very chaste work, done 
with curled pitch-pine, ebony columns, carved caps, all panelling moulded 
with Spanish mahogany, and gallery front French polished. Particular 
attention is paid to the ventilation and acoustics. The vestibules have been 
paved with Webb’s Worcester encaustic tiles. The front windows are glazed. 
with cathedral ornamental lead lights, geometrical patterns. 

Architect, Mr. Owen M. Roberts, Portmadoc. 
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CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, FLORE, NEAR WEEDON. 

Minister: Rev. J. Lemuen Jonzsy; 

The new chapel, which was formally opened on September 14, has been erected 
adjacent to the old building, now used as a school-room. 

The plan of the new building is rectangular, measuring 50 feet’ 6 inches long 
by 23 feet 4inches wide, with a recess at either end, one of which is occupied 
by the platform, and, by means of the other, two porches are economically 
obtained in the width of the building, one at each side. 

The seating is of stained and varnished yellow deal, arranged in one block, 
with an aisle on either side, and is calculated to accommodate 190 persons, 
including children. 
A small vestry has been provided, 10 feet by 8 feet 6 inches internal 

dimensions, with a separate entrance at rear of chapel, and a door leading on to 
the platform. 

The walls of the building are of red brick, built hollow between the buttresses, 
plastered on the inside, and finished with stone dressings outside. 

The roof is covered with slates externally, and plastered internally, at the 
face of the rafters, the main roof timbers, which are of an ornamental character, 
being stained and varnished. 
A ventilating shaft is formed along apex of roof, with fret-cut. patterns in 

moulded panels, fitted with sliding valves. 
The rostrum is of elaborate design, executed in pitch-pine, and varnished. 
The building is warmed by an underground stove, and is artificially lighted 

by oil lamps, suspended by brass chains from ends of hammer beams. 
The ground is enclosed in front with a red brick wall with stone dressings, 

and ornamental wooden gates, 
The building has been carefully considered, and detailed throughout, and 

executed at a cost of £650, from the designs and under the superimtendence 
of Mr. E. R. Hewett, Architect, 36, Hilldrop Road, London, N. 

The building is free of debt, £70 still remaining on extras, which will be 
cleared by Christmas. 

BURWOOD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, SYDNEY, N.S. W. 

Minister: Rey. G. G. Howpen. 

On the 3rd January, 1879, the old church was destroyed by fire; on the 7th 
of the same month it was resolved to set about rebuilding at once. On the 3rd 
April tenders for the present building were accepted, and the work had been 
carried out to the entire satisfaction of the committee, and the church insured 
for £3,600. Special collections in aid of the building fund had been made at 
St. Thomas’s Church of England, Enfield, at the Ashfield Presbyterian church, 
and at many Congregational churches. A valuable piece of land adjoining the 
church had been presented to the committee by Mr. Josiah Mullens. Special 
mention was made of the great kindness and genuine sympathy shown by 
the Rev. R. W. Young and his congregation in placing St. Paul’s school-room 
at the disposal of the church on Sundays. 
The contract for the church walls, roof, and floor was £2,996; for the rostrum, 

seating, and gallery, £410; and other items, it was expected, would amount to 
about £1,000, making the estimated cost of the church complete, £4,406. There 
remains £2,000 debt on the church, 

The new church occupies the ground on which the old church stood, together 
with the space which the enlargement was to have filled, and extending west- 
ward a few feet beyond the walls of the old edifice. It is substantially built of 
stone in the Decorated Gothic style of architecture, with lancet-head and wheel 
windows, with rich tracery. A light but handsome spire rises from the eastern 
side of the church. In the interior. accommodation is provided for about 400 
persons. The floor slopes downwards to the eastern end, which is: apsidal. in 
form, the ministerial platform occupying a recess in a kind of chancel, the 
walls and roof of the apse being so formed as to throw the speaker’s voice 
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forward. The result of this is that the building possesses excellent acoustic 
properties. At the western end of the church is a choir gallery, and a marked 
feature of this is that it is only 3 feet high at the western end, the effect 
being that the sound of the music is brought well into the body of the 
building. The fittings are of Huon pine, polished, the pews being of the most 
modern form, and having kneeling and book boards. The rostrum in front of 
the gallery is also of Huon pine. Provision is made for ventilation on the 
Tobin principle. Ample facilities for ingress and egress are afforded by four 
doors. Mr.'Thomas Rowe is the Architect, who received the highest encomiums 
for the design. 

URMSTON AND FLIXTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The history of this church is interesting, and a short account of its rise and 
progress will be encouraging to all who have such work in hand. At the 
opening service the following remarks were made by Mr. OC. Cutting 
(treasurer):—The church was formed in the spring of 1878, and Divine 
worship was held in the High School, Edge Lane. That building was, however, 
soon found to be too small for the requirements of an increasing congregation, 
and the committee resolved to erect a more commodious structure. The 
Lancashire and Cheshire Chapel-Building Society voted £400 towards the 
undertaking, and, a suitable site having been selected, the foundation-stone was 
laid on the 20th September, 1879. The building now erected will be the school 
when the church proper is built. 

The building may be simply described as school below and church above. 
The ground floor, or school, accommodates 200 children ; there are, in addition, 

an infants’ school and two class-rooms. Boys, girls, and infants have their 
separate entrances. 

The church above seats 300 persons. There is also on this floor a large 
deacons’ vestry or meeting-room; also a minister’s vestry, approached by an 
additional staircase. The whole of the work is of a plain, substantial character, 
the woodwork being pitch-pine varnished throughout. Tinted glass has beem 
used in the church windows, and produces a very good effect. 

The building is heated throughout by hot water. 
Externally, the building is of the Early Gothic style of architecture, 

although the architect has not bound himself hard and fast by architectural 
precedents. The principal features of the front are a large five-light window 
and a double entrance doorway, stone being used to relieve the brickwork. 

The question has often been asked, What can be done for about £2,000 to 
supply both church and school accommodation? The energetic committee 
connected with this church have shown what can be done with a small amount, 
properly laid out. The chairman at the opening service (Mr. W. Armitage) 
said that the members of this church had substartial reason for mutual 
congratulations on the admirable building they had got at a comparatively 
small cost; he had inspected the new school-chapel with no little wonder, for 
he did not think they had a building connected with their denomination, built 
in recent times, which, considering its size and style and finish, had been 
erected for so little money. 

Architect, Mr. R. F. Tolson, of Barton House, Manchester. 

GREAT KING STREET INDEPENDENT CHURCH, NORTH 

DUNEDIN. 

The building has stone foundations and bearing walls and wooden super- 
structure, The front elevation to Great King Street is divided into bays by six 
projecting Doric pilasters, surmounted by architrave, frieze, cornice, and entab- 
lature, the entrance doorway being centrally situated, and having two windows 
on either side, one in each bay; and similar window openings will be repeated. 
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in the upper floor, over the dividing intermediate cornice. The space between 
the dividing pilasters will be filled in with channelled boarding, similar boarding 
being also used at the back wall, and returned a short distance at each angle on 
the sides. The remaining portion of the side walls will be finished with dressed 
weather-boarding, and the window openings in the side walls will be finished to: 
correspond with those of the front elevation. No effort at ornament has been 
made in the whole construction, but use and substantiality have been chiefly 
considered. The interior of the church portion will, however, have a good effect. 
through the arrangement of the platform and its arched recesses, the panelling 
of the ceiling, and the introduction of brackets at the'lines of the sub-dividing 
panels ; also by the introduction of a large central window in the back gable. 
with margin-coloured glass. The exterior dimensions of the building are 77 
feet by 46 feet, and the height from floor to ceiling 25 feet 6 inches. The 
portion devoted to church purposes is 51 feet by 44 feet, and seating accommo- 
dation is provided for 400 persons. Ventilation is secured by extensive perfora- 
tions in the ceiling and three archimedean ventilators in the roof. 

R. A. Lawson, Esq., Dunedin, is the Architect, who has generously given his: 
professional services gratuitously. The building was opened by May 22nd, 1880.. 
The cost, inclusive of lighting, and extras, is about £1,500, which will be 
advanced by two gentlemen, friends of the movement, “free of interest until 
the church is in a position, and desirous, to take the building over, from 
which date a fair interest will be charged upon the amount of the debt at 
that time.” 

The building is constructed upon a plan for church buildings, which had been 
suggested to the principal promoter, Mr. B. Short, by the Rev. Edward Walker 
some time before the present movement was contemplated. The front portion 
of the building is occupied with two floors. On the upper floor there are eight 
class-rooms, and on the ground floor a spacious arched central passage has on 
one side a cloak-room with lavatory, and a vestry, and on the other side a halk 
to accommodate upwards of seventy persons at the smaller meetings for prayer, 
and other purposes. These lower rooms will also be uscd as class-rooms. ‘The 
spacious central passage, which leads from the front entrance, branches into 
two and enters the main body of the building, which is used for public worship, 
at the entrance of the two aisles, and on either side of the platform, which occupy 
the semi-circular recess formed by these two branches. This central passage,. 
and its two branch passages, are furnished with double-swinging glass doors to 
secure freedom from draught and noise for those who are assembled for worship. 
When it is necessary to provide room for a greater number of worshippers there 
will be nothing but the back wall to remove to extend this portion of the 
building, for which there is ample space behind. Also the internal height is 
such that it will be possible to erect a deep end gallery when the building has. 
been extended, and side galleries, and thus provide for a total of 800 persons. 
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THREE DENOMINATIONS. DISSENTING 

DEPUTIES. LIBERATION SOCIETY. 

REGISTRATION MARRIAGE LAW. 

LITERARY REGISTER. 

GENERAL BODY OF PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS 

OF THE THREE DENOMINATIONS 

RESIDING IN AND ABOUT THE CITIES OF LONDON AND WESTMINSTER. 

Place of Meeting, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

Secretary, Rev. John Kennedy, ma, pp, 27, Stepney-green, E. 

The three Boards of Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist Ministers, resident 
in and about the cities of London and Westminster, were formed in the early 
part of the eighteenth century. These bodies were accustomed to unite in 
presenting addresses to the throne on suitable occasions, from the date of the 
Revolution, but were not organised into one ‘General Body”’ till July 11th, 
1727. At that time it was agreed, and the rule continues still in force, ‘‘ That 
no person be allowed to join with the body of Protestant Dissenting Ministers 
in any public act, but such as are approved by one or other of the three.” 

The business of the General Body is conducted by a committee chosen from 
the three denominations, and which meets as occasion requires, 

The mectings of the General Body are always special and by summons, 
excepting the annual meeting, which is held at one o’clock on the Tuesday 
following the second Lord’s-day in April of every year. 

The secretary is chosen triennially from each of the three Boards in rotation. 
The chairman is chosen only for the meeting over which he presides, and from 

each Board in succession. 

I. ConGREGATIONAL Boarp. 

Formed 1772. 

Tur Fottowine ARE THE PrincrpaL Rugs or tur Boarp :— 

The Congregational Board is a union of ministers of the Congregational 
Denomination residing in and about the cities of London and Westminster, and 
is formed to promote fraternal intercourse and to take cognisance of all public 
questions affecting the interests of that denomination and of religion in general. 
Any Congregational minister wishing to be admitted to the Board, shall be 

recommended, in writing, by at least five of its members, who shall attest that 
his moral character is unimpeachable, and that he holds, or has held, the pastoral 
office, and has been in some form publicly recognised by the representatives of 
neighbouring churches ; or that, with the consent of the church, he is an 
assistant to a pastor in or about the Metropolis; or that, having had ministerial 
training, he is or has been officially connected with some of the religious or 
collegiate institutions of, or recognised by, the Congregational Body. 

Such recommendation shall also be sustained by the personal testimony of a 
majority of those by whom he is nominated, and by an official testimonial from 
the County Association, College, or Denomination whence the candidate comes. 
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Candidates for membership shall be nominated only twice in the session, viz., 
an the months of October and February. 

The names of candidates for nomination, with the names of their nominators, 
shall be transmitted to the Minute-Secretary fourteen days at least before the 
meeting at which the nomination shall take place; and in the Agenda for that 
meeting the names of all such candidates, with those of the nominators, shall be 
forwarded to each member of the Board; the personal and official testimony 
required by Rule IL. shall be given at the time of nomination, and the election 
shall take place by ballot at the meeting next ensuing. 
No candidate shall be admitted to membership except by the votes of three- 

fourths at least of the members actually voting by ballot. 
No member shall be excluded, but by three-fourths, at least, of the members 

actually voting by ballot, at a mecting, of which due notice of such proposed 
exclusion shall be given. 

Every member shall pay the sum of twenty shillings on admission, and also 
‘contribute his proportion of the yearly expenditure of the Board. 

Former members seeking re-admission shall be nominated in the same way as 
new members, and with similar testimonials. The election shall be taken imme- 
dately after nomination, and by open voting. Ii re-admitted, no entrance fee 
will be required. : 

The ordinary business of the Board shall be transacted at meetings to be held 
on the Tuesday after the second Lord’s-day in the months commencing with 
September and ending with April, at four for five o’clock precisely. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD. 

Oongregational Memorial Hall and Library, Farringdon-street, H.C. 

OFFICERS. 

Chairman—Rey. J. Guiness Rogers, BA. 

Deputy Chairman—Rev. Frank SopEN. 

Secretaries. 

Finance. Minutes and Correspondence. 
Rev. I. VALE MumMMERY, FRAS, Rev. Joun Nowy, 6, Maitland-park- 

16, Christchurch-rd., Hampstead, N. W. villas, Haverstock-hill, N. W. 

MEMBERS, * 

1873 Adeney, W. F., ma, Acton 1880 Brock, G. A., BA, Croydon 
1878 Allen, Beyill | 1877 Brierley, J., na, Leytonstone 
1880 Allen, John, Euston-road | 1839 Brown, James 
1844 Allon, Henry, pp, Islington | 1846 Brown, J. Baldwin, na, Brixton- 
1872 Ashton, R. Stone, BA road 
1870 Atkinson, John 1859 Buzacott, A., BA 
1869 Atkinson, J. W., Latimer Church | 1871 Carter, A. M., na, Upminster 
1863 Aubrey, W. H. 8. 1872 Chadburn, J., Poplar 
1839 Aveling, T. W., pp, Kingsland 1875 Chamberlain, J. A. 
1868 Barker, Johnson, run, New Col- Chambers, C., Stockwell 

lege Ch. 1866 Chancellor, H. J. 
1878 Barnes, John, Sutton 1873 Chandler, Charles, Pentonville-rd. 
1876 Bartlett, G. D., ma 1872 Charlesworth, W. H., Buckhurst- 
1876 Batchelor, Henry, Blackheath hill 
14871 Baxendale, W., Hammersmith 1877 Christie, G. A., MA 
1878 Belsher, J., Fetter-lane 1876 Clemance, Clement, BA, pp, Cam- 
1880 Bertram, R. A. berwell 
41879 Bourne, Alfred, BA 1854 Corbin, John 
1865 Boyle, J., New North-road 1880 Cuthbertson, W., na, Markham- 
1868 Brake, Charles, Islington square 

* Addrcsse3 at pp. 191—199. 
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1871 Critchley, G., BA, Burnt Ash 
1875 Davids, T. W. 
1848 Davies, John 
1872 Dayies, J. Dickerson, ma, Leyton 
1877 Davies, J. Alden, S. Croydon 
1877 Davies, D., Ba, Cheshunt 
1878 Davison, W. H., Pentonville 
1876 Dewey, Herbert, Notting Dale 
1863 Dorling, William, Buckhurst-hill 
1878 Dothie, W. P., ma 
1876 Edwards, W., Bromley-by-Bow 
1878 Edwards, W. S., Arundel-square 
1862 Ege, E. T., Woodford 
1843 Eldridge, Samuel, Brixton 
1870 Ellis, James, Barnsbury — 
1878 Ellis, John W., Walthamstow 
1862 Essery, W.A., Marlborough Ch. 
1869 Evans, E. J., Ba 
1878 Evans, W. J., Falcon-square 
1874 Evans, E. Kentish 
1865 Farren, J., Bermondsey 
1868 Farrer, W., LLB 
1868 Fielden, W.S. H. 
1870 Firth, G., Forest Gate 
1872 Fisher, 8. 
1876 Fisher, J. 
1868 Fison, Thomas, na, Hendon 
1876 French, J. Branwhite 
1848 Gallaway, J. C., MA 
1869 Geddes, J., Bexley Heath 
1871 Gilfillan, T., Croydon 
1839 Godwin, J. H. 
1874 Gordon, A., LLD 
1878 Grainger, Henry 
1862 Greatley, J. M. 
1879 Gregory, Abner R., Orange-st. 
1876 Griffiths, Henry, res, Barnet 
1864 Hall, Newman, tip, Westminster- 

road 
1875 Hall, Arthur, Tolmers-square 
1867 Halsey, Joseph, Anerley 
1862 Hannay, Alexander 
1878 Harbourn, A. H., Finsbury Chapel 
1873 Harley, Robert, rrs, Mill Hill 
1842 Harrison, J. C., Camden Town 
1870 Harrison, C., Epsom 
1879 Hartland, E. J. 
1872 Hebditch, Samuel, Clapton-park 
1876 Henderson, J., Walworth 
1876 Hercus, Hugh 
1868 Herschell, D. A., Brixton 
1863 Hill, Thomas, Finchley 
1871 Hitchens, J. Hiles, Eccleston 
1877 Hollowell, J. H., Bedford Chapel 
1877 Hurndall, W. E., pa, Harley-st. 
1873 Hurry, ‘Nicholas, Wanstead 
1867 Ingram, G. S., Richmond 
1869 Jackson, G. H. 
1870 Jacob, Isaac 
1831 Jefferson, John 
1871 Jenkins, D. M., Mile End-road 

1861 Jennings, N., MA, FRAS 
1889 Johnson, Edwin 
1871 Johnston, John, Milton-road 
1870 Jones, Edward H. 
1873 Jones, Eliezer 
1871 Jones, J. Gwynne 
1869 Jones, J. Morlais, Lewisham 
1872 Jones, W., Surbiton 
1876 Jones, T. Slade, Turnham Green. 
1879 Jubb, W. Walker 
1880 Jukes, EH. 
1880 Jukes, J. G., Belvedere 
1867 Knaggs, James, Stratford 
1847 Kennedy, J., MA, pp, Stepney 
1865 Leask, W., pp, Maberly Chapel 
1867 Le Blond, 8. J. 
1866 Lewis, R. B. 
1869 Lloyd, Morgan 
1870 Lovell, R. H., Leytonstone 
1878 Lucas, Joseph, Limehouse 
1875 Lumb, John 
1853 Macbeth, Robert, Hammersmith 
1865 Macgregor, G. D., Paddington 
1862 Marchant, Job, Kennington 
1864 Marshall, W., Hackney 
1864 Martin, Geo., Lewisham High-rd.. 
1876 Matthews, S. G., BA 
1860 McAll, Samuel 
1867 McAll, 8. Wardlaw, ma, Finchley 
1868 McAll, Gilbert, Bermondsey 
1862 McAuslane, A., pp, Victoria-parl: 
1863 McMillan, A., Bayswater 
1868 Mearns, Andrew 
1873 Miller, Josiah, ma 
1880 Milnes, John, ma, Totteridge 
1877 Morgan, John, Whitfield Tahber.. 
1847 Mummery, I. Vale 
1868 Murphy, G. M., Borough-road 
1854 Newth, Samuel, ma, pp 
1878 Newton, E. J. 
1878 Noble, R. H. 
1852 Nunn, John, Haverstock-hill 
1875 Park, William, Tollington-park 
1871 Parker, Joseph, pp, City Temple- 
1873 Parkyn, N. Lindon 
1873 Pate, John, Kingston 
1871 Pearse, J. L., Burdett-road 
1876 Popham, A., Brompton 
1872 Postans, J. C., Peckham-rye 
1872 Poulter, J. F., pa 
1863 Price, Edward, Hounslow 
187i Price, Benjamin, Caledonian-road 
1877 Pryce, R.V.,ma,uLB, Stamford-hill 
1876 Read, S. Sabine, Deptford 
1873 Redford, R. A., ma, LLB, Putney 
1875 Reed, C. E, B., ma 
1878 Reeve, Jonah 
1861 Reynolds, H. R., BA, pp, Cheshunt. 
1826 Richards, J. E. 
1867 Richards, J. 
1869 Richardson, J. W. 
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1875 Roberts, J. G. 
1852 Roberts, W., Ba, Notting Hill 
1866 Roberts, W., Holloway 
1855 Robinson, Robert 
1837 Rogers, George 
1865 Rogers, J. Ge BA, Clapham 
1880 Rogers, J.W., Ba, South Hackney 
1880 Rook, J. Colwell 
1876 Rowland, A., BA, LLB, Hornsey 
1861 Rudd, Thomas, Ba 
1864 Russell, J. S., ma, Westbourne-pk. 
1871 Ryley, G. B., Peckham 
1874 Sanders, W., Shepherd’s Bush 
1876 Saunders, J.,Ba, Wycliffe, Stepney 
1873 Sargent, R. J., Ponder’s End 
1869 Simon, Henry, Westminster 
1868 Sissons, Thomas, Woolwich 
1880 Skinner, W., Chigwell Row 
1872 Smith, Matthew, Britannia-row 
1849 Smith, 8. J., na, Enfield 
1858 Soden, Frank, Lower Clapton 
1868 Spensley, W., Stoke Newington 
1846 Spong, James 
1868 Spurgeon, John 
1876 Statham, W. M., 

Canonb 
1877 Steer, Joseph, Tottenham 
1875 Stevenson, J. G. 
1844 Stoughton, John, pp 
1870 St trutt, Perey 
1865 Sweet, F., Romford 
1859 Temple, T. J. R., Bethnal Green 
1845 Thomas, David, pp, Clapham-rise 
1862 Thomas, J., pa, Whitechapel 
1870 Thomas, John, St. John’s Wood 

Hare-court, 
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1873 Thomas, R. Tutin 
1876 Thomas, R. L. ua pelos) 
1878 Thomson, J. R., MA 
1861 Tiddy,W. P., Camberwell New- ee 
1869 Toms, H. 8., Enfield 
1866 Tomkins, F., MA, DCL 
1872 Tuck, Robert, na, Bromley 
1866 Tunmer, J. E., Wimbledon 
1877 Turner, F. S., pa 
1854 Turquand, P. J., Walworth 
1870 Twentyman,G.,ma,Bp, New Barnet 
1847 Tyler, Wm., Mile End New Town 
1880 Tyler, Alfred 
1879 Udall, T. C., Dalston 
1875 Urwick, W., Ma 
1845 Vardy, C. F., ma 
1870 Verrall, R. T., Ba 
1868 Vine, John 
1844 Viney, Josiah, Highgate 
1868 Waite, H., ma 
1878 Waterhouse, 8. N. 
1874 Waterman, T. T., BA 
1879 Watt, D., ma, Stoke Newington 
1870 Watts, J. Stockwell, Bethnal 

Green-road 
1867 Waugh, B., res 
1875 Wearmouth, R., Camberwell 
1866 Whitehouse, J. O. 
1874 Wickson, A., LLD 
1844 Wilkins, George 
1863 Wilks, J. Mark, Holioway 
1847 Williams, J. De Kewer, Hackney 
1879 Williams, S. Tamatoa, Forest Hill 
1859 Wilson, if EIR: 
1875 Young, Wie BA, Brentford 

Total number of Members of the Board, Two hundred and thirty. 

II, PrespyTeriAN Boanp. 

Secretary.—Rey. Walter Morison, pp, 27, Powis-square. 

1873 Boyd, William, LID............ Westwood-park, Forest-hill, 8.E. 
1873 Carmichael, A. W. 
1876 Chalmers, William, DD 
1880 Craig, Archd 
1877 Davidson, J. Thain, pp 

re ee 

SPR ERIN 14, Warrender-road, N. W. 
Meee 43, Westbourne Park- road, W. 

31, Hanover-road, Plumstead, S.E. 
ete 11, St. Mary’s- road, Canonbury, N. 

1871 Drysdale, George ............5++ Holly- park, Orouch-hill, N. 

1861 Edmond, John, pp 
1873 Erskine, James M. 

“ogeeanent 97, Highbury-hill, N. 
SOB SECES OF 22, Campbell- -road, Bow, E. 

1875 McEwan, [Dail seD Dpeniavtie ssioseis 335, Clapham- -road, S.W. 

1879 Mauchlen, John. Ailecephacae aie 5, The Poldon, Richmond, W. 

1871 Miller, Henry «A Sere HE COE SSSR 214, Goldhawk-road. Shepherd's Bush, W. 

1871 Morison, WAITER DD irae senses 27, Powis- -square, Westbourne-park, W. 

1833 Redpath, Robert, MA............ 12, College-place, Camden Town, N.W. 

1874 Young, John, LLD ......00s00006 40, Upper Park-rd., Haverstock- hill, N.W. 
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Ii. Barrisr Boaxp. 

Baptist Mission House, Castle-street, Holborn, E.C. 

Formed 1723. 

Object —“ The design of this Board is to afford an opportunity for mutual 
consultation and advice on subjects of a religious nature, particularly as con- 
nected with the interests of the Baptist Denomination.” 

Secretary.—Rev. Ropert Watwace, Chapel House, Tottenham, N. 

1869 Alderson, William ............... 20, Boyson-road, Camberwell, S.E. 
LSTA Andersonsads S-pese merase tare 10, Westbourne-ter., Manor-rd., New Cross. 
1838 Angus, Joseph, pp f ............ Regent’s-park College, N.W. 

BantieldeditS-' aeceiscucnacscseece Stratford, E. 
USiepbarnard fd sd jeeennnestussasssces 6, North Hill-terrace, Highgate, N. 
LGOEBercink deg Minitetes, cadences Gta Victoria-road, Sutton, Surrey. 
1851 Bigwood, Johm f.................. Onslow Lodge, Trinity-rd., Upper Tooting 
TSH OMBlakes Wea meematccereests ete The Butts, Brentford, W. 
LSSOeBlake eI Ee caveats. tae Luton 
SG OMBOOtIRO WEL. fede see ante carate 10, Wynell-road, Forest Hill, 8.E. 
VS60RBOx nO. eee DBRRB OT Bere TESCO Delafield-road, Charlton, Kent. 
LSRGRBOR dicassces om aoaaaeeeenoenenes Denbigh Villa, Grove-lane, S.E. 
LSTA Briscoe. JaSetaseaueccees nae 29, Talfourd-road, Peckham, S.E. 
USCLSBLOCK Walle nne os dseeaucensesetaas 4, Eldon-road, Hampstead, N.W. 
HT SSOMB co walwAns Louie pantie ee ete Brentford 
SOTO wil PAry Ge iimwaerencencee rene se 22, Bow-road, Ei. 
ICES Iieoaee lel, UNS Gaoococsavodnbedoo 16, The Avenue, Blackheath, S.E. 
TMCWA TENCON ans Rl laals Ch pene dgenodasEoKendsec 64, Lyndhurst-road, Peckham, 8.E. 
STS Mer Owns Evel cesawroses semen cena Barnes. 
SiG. Burns Dawsons te waseneescecs Constance-villas, High-road, Upper Tooting 
TSGVMB uebony es Ele iaecemeeeeeeer sees 80, Farleigh-road, Stoke Newington. 
STAN Cama sein Mert sarees ascent saaa se 86, Astbury-road, Peckham, S.E. 
TROVE Cave ri eW is, Grccccasenetoneasenens Finsbury College, City-road, E.C. 
RS Os Ciacci d).w cmc acest cers Granville-road, North Finchley, N. 
LSSOnChapmany Coat. cscs aenee Sudbury 

1862 ‘Cliffordwdl., MA, LLB fi. .c.ssa-nere 51, Porchester-road, Westbourne-park, W. 
s israi X Ole) yeu BS Jea78 sepocirononcneaneadees 24, South-grove, Peckham, 8.E. 
IRS yifoie Olored eal C Bits ‘onaocundesodeakemanceee 82, Tredegar-road, Bow, E. 
US ion Cooks Ue THT) aeteasscctescsceeeeals Richmond, Surrey, 8. W. 
STS Oopes Wie brie nase -acceasaasees=e Worsley House, Pepys-road, New Cross. 
TSUoulC Ord auUNamare esc tence eee nteaee 13, Addington-road, Bow, E. 
USCORCowdy WS.) DUD [seer sneetecsss 13, Lorrimore-square, S.E. 
1873 Crassweller, SH, BA Gicc.ncs- cee 74, Church-road, Islington, N. 
HSSOa Crick: MW was ene gat onctameneete Harlington 
SHSM CUES W cilngecaaeceetnen masters 5, Palestine-place, Cambridge Heath, E. 
BU CUGmWMearsley. Ja nuracacucaualieee vlectes %, Glenarm-villas, Clapton-park, E. 
ASBQ Dickerson, LWP Fc. secw ssa 43, New-road, Mile End, E. 
TST ebdeleyed Geeta ccc rt csnc Bow. 
UST wBithienid ce ye3 aC rrccuceeaese sec Ramsden-road, Balham, S.W. 
DEsWillgd Sy geonveh Nii: 1a ls ospasceoad@anepee ane 4, Rochester-terrace, Camden Town, N.W. 
1869: Barley. 7Beceentenaarae tee. Manor-road, Leyton, E. 
1866, Hellowesi i MO stescanstentennatte Priory-park, Kilburn, N.W. 
1880) Heroiusson; pAb eeteesee eee Kaling 
1861 cinch MRaivatemee tne ees ete 21, Station-road, Finchley 
1874 Mletcher:Josephityavamassteae 322, Commercial-road, E. 
1867 Brith yWessaseestecaeseeeecerere Trinity Manse, Gunnersbury 
L863. Gast yP stesso sane ie 12, Noel-street, Islington, N. 

t+ Members also of the Baptist Association, 
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1880) Gooch, Wie Kuller .ii.2.. cess Norwood 
POO(RG OOdIAN A Wi eBAT? Aas cicdessas Oak Lodge, Belvedere, S.E. 
US OM ALA CONGR sili adiceicep actsive cesiss Severn Villa, New Southgate, N. 
NSTSEG TAA Coiaccreeescacssncoetsene Greenwich, §.E. 
ESBomGreen, |Samuelitescs tas seeatiesscuck 26, Ashchurch-grove, Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
POA Gritins, bohm vA} Ayaiskeeckcess 3, Mostyn-terrace, Lothian-road, S.W. 
USC ipl ay Mecho. emartuscteiser tetas ect dete Chippenham-gardens, Kilburn, N.W. 
SAS ROE LAT COUN ina ctaide ssecisenes se ciee 6 Spencer-road, Wandsworth, S.W. 
USS ELA WES: Daft sc.csuesccatsaoumeeree 5, Edwards-terrace, Kensington, W. 
1863 Henderson, W. T.f ............ 19, Stoke Newington-road, N. 
TSOO MET On On Eigse a-ea cajesinasies iy 5, Alpha-road, New Cross 
1858 Hooper, ‘\iYggl 8 La pats saa cemennseee East Av enue, Walthamstow, E. 
S52, HOWIESON, WaPo casccseccasctous 66, Groye- -lane, Camberwell, S.E. 
1871 Hughes, Frederick + Seen foe Echo Lodge, Milton. 
1880 Jeffrey, ef Bede ok seceet lenient 2 Holford-square, Pentonville 
WSTOR Ones: Wot N Tee oceania. seis cee ees 15, Mill-yard, Goodman’s-fields, E. 
184 Katterns, Daniel Ff ........0.00066 3, Glenarm-villas, Clapton, E. 
Soom ae G anne yk cnec ct sisieienecusis 9, Louvaine-road, New Wandsworth, S.W. 
USOle nan dels. W'..DD hit-ssss030 gees 135, King Henry’s-rd., St. John’s Wood,N. W. 
SS Omen OL ORG MAT asraasancescinsistrniae 43, Lansdown-road, Dalston, N. 
ES GMO WAS GW LOrey” - chectecaser seueees 1, Aldridge-road-villas, Westbourne-pk., W. 
Shp Marten, Ris Hs, BA cs .tacrnsvsse 53, Blessington-road, Lee, Kent, S.E. 
1ustiish MMB antity Alyn De Me qeae terme aaeetentnce Erith, Kent. 
1874 Masterson, Charles............... 52, Grove-road, Mile End, FE. 
TSTe MicOree Ge Wen. oscars 16, Ampton-place, Regent-square, W.C. 
PSA lena lle Valter rer saseect acess 71, Richmond-road, Dalston, E. 
US iimeMallards Sees gb Aces nce ence as 39, Stockwell-road, 8. W. 
SH EORTC Uap Sc pease. sccwesie sate san Leyton, Essex, E. 
AO MVE MEIITNOLY Se Wied ee ciscie occas sie a « Eynsford, Kent. 
SM MOSMIONG) Wis er cteuedec scan scsena 53, Palestine-road, Stoke Newington, N. 
BSP RASC Wine BA ecorcumseacenanrcee 26, Shaftesbury-road, Hammersmith, W. 
1855 Preece, Benjamint ............ 2, Agnes-st., Burdett-road, Limehouse, E. 
ESHAM Raya Old gi Get. iiscccanernscseses 8, Barnes-street, Stepney, E. 
SOM RObertss ite Ele, BACT wcacccen cess 12, Elgin-crescent, Notting Hill, W. 
S60. Roomy Charles’... ...scccecer eres Fortis-green, Finchley, N. 
SOMOW Cro We ISI, Snecnss caicnenases 3, Streatham-place, Brixton-hill, S.W. 
SOM EU SSCL MET mecmac estat encseicen 8, Queen’s-road, Lower Edmonton, N. 
ASSOgSauiUeEl ss hres. wesqaae easter saanancs Penge 
HS Se SEALs be cede ceetewenesuscrse 61, Pitfield-street, Hoxton, N. 
MISHOMBCATS Obmterastatrettrncsedaesse Addington-square, Camberwell, S.E. 
HS SOMSCATE lien Hie seer ge tarcises ouzsesce a Sidcup 
PS SOM SIMISIONS Orca tas cacaaewseccetec ace New Malden 
THIS). Tepaauty i dts SIE Pane paeseenanedocrtcor 4, Cheverton-road, Hornsey-rise, N. 
1866 Spurgeon, OBEN mamrascriscitelnssvie' Nightingale-lane, Clapham, S.W. 
4866 Spurgeon, J. AK .....0.....+-+6 White Horse-road, Croydon. 
BG um StanLord ss C ss DDsto ogc ears casr ae 8, North-terrace, Camberwell, S.E. 
858 Stanion, ip a aah Yee Spring-grove, Isleworth 
SAL Sheeis bint tO sacoeocnccetevedseane New-road, Crouch End, N. 

NORA Steviensst Getiecienacde oc ast oscsisere 232, Well-street, South Hackney, E. 
JSS (Sistnig SWGAP Aoeageancndnedensernaded 16, Abbey-road, St. John’s Wood, N. 
OS PAMSLOVCls CUALIOS Tor cacccenscscmenae 56, Philpot-street, Commercial-road, E. 
HOWL tare Ani soqaneermesonnoanbuceeer Dartford, Kent. 
NS GOMSt Ves paWraecice qrustemssodnsa- stn 27, College- street, Islington 
HS Max pox EW ra catcnstsces Addlestone, Surrey. 
EUS MATIN ce Lee nei atete sists vcls eis/acieieiis 0s Violet Villa, Co rd., Peckham, 8.E. 
TUSGBy Ural lle iiroesSecnerhecadnaosnoonsoans 1, St. Thomas-terrace, W oodland-rd., Charl- 

ton, 8.H. 
BE Si AMP LCSSICI allt oelosasatsssqasess cress Bromley, Kent, 8.E. 
1878 Thomson, Tits pahaceeey Becodaedeene Wanstead, E. 
SSD MROGO MN DDT vconcesmscsenses Tudor Hall, Forest-bill, 8.E. 

t Members also the Baptist Association. 
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LSA Durner,"Georee sy Gace cascsccke West Green, Tottenham, N. 
1880 Durner, John .sssckseti.-oeere 10, Campbell-ter., Brook-hill-rd., Woolwich. 
ISOM esrmanee ts Mot? sason.ceeGanndaosee Halidon, Evering-road, Clapton. 
ISSO: Nierawvosos OF WS accdsacuoecvauteacced Stratford, HE. 
1855 Wallace, Robert ...........6... Chapel House, Tottenham, N. 
LSTORWebby th RGR reancuterst seaeoh e 10, Grafton-square, Clapham, S.W. 

. 1874 White, GWEN enenttiecsd was Sydney-road, Enfield, N. 
TESY ASSO NNVORNG EI oes cot abr canuat ounce 56, St. John’ spark, Upper Holloway, N. 
1877 Woolard, VAMOS. neieatnsemeens Ilford, Essex. 

MempBers oF THE LonpDON ASSOCIATION OF Baptist MinIsteRS NOT MEMBERS OF 
THE Barrisr Boarp. 

President, Rev. W. Brock, Manners-road, Hampstead; Vice-president, Rey. 
T. V. Tymms, Clapton ; Treasurer, James Harvey, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, Rev. 
W. Pentold Cope, Worsley House, Pepys-road, New Cross, 8. E. 

The objects contemplated by this Association are—the co-operation of the 
Associated Churches in efforts to advance the Kingdom of Christ in connection 
with the Baptist denomination in London and its suburbs; the promotion of 
Christian union amongst their officers and members; the erection of at least 
one chapel in each year in the metropolis or its suburbs; and the adoption of 
such measures as shall from time to time be deemed conducive to the prosperity 
and consolidation of the Associated Churches. 

Aldridge, S. A., BA, LLB ......... 162, Richmond-road, Hackney, E. 
ATSOD dle, Wise nsetackittac: (2 sieNcse 3, Derby-villas, Dartmouth-rd., Forest Hill. 
INTE OONG Ci LRM Base nedocdbondonccec Plumstead House, Plumstead. 
Jeqnrabnovaven Lose paseonsnsosodceD . Sunnyside-road, Hornsey Rise. 
JGT EIR NWicsdlocsnancoduénoreene ap nacoc 16, Maryland-road, Harrow-road, W. 
eBarmd Old viel s Amasacwomet sauna Ooeweecls 1, Keogh-road, Stratford, E. 
Bare Gi ssamy esvos deca oo!cseminomeie nics Chapel House, Cornwall-road, Brixton. 
Baste ae Whescasees< taccseotbateseose es 1, South-place, Surbiton-hill, 8. W. 
Bax, 0A. “sronsaameascasncansane serie Warwick House, Newington-green, N. 
Bengonsrdn ee rsscecestntteost seein Hilldrop-road, N. 
IOSeHORONGO ee nenBone.aNte cogs nnccounge Hainault-road, Leytonstone. 
Breowoods, Wy ca. waccoeknsemseeorsse 2, Sylvester-road, Walthamstow, EH. 
BLOW AM cle Cetcciat ence vosetisecliuces 449, Brixton-road. 
Bruce, nas ua 9, Hornsey Park-road. 
Chettleborough, R. .......-...-+0. 7b, Gordon-road, Peckham. 
Cdavoniramhs dln dey ageaenoneeaba decnensuce 24, Marlborough- hill, St. John’s Wood, N.W. 
Cockertony HM yer de mens eset Limpsfield, Surrey. 
Cross, dig bs saosanbonnoseaoontbenodoo+ 68, Elgin-road, St. Peter’s-park, W. 
IDEN OR Mas Goescondancs code stg 00% 2, ‘Westwick-gardens- west, Kensington-park, 
Gallespres tipi. Goa devecta-ciiresen: 1, Abbey- -terrace, Barking-road, E. 
(G fosmobaata OB senate concoen ter oro ce ia Malvern-yillas, Malvern- road, 
Greenwood gel wacnctihice anqesaneee Stanstead-road, Forest Tall. 
Tnlebalen yy 4 UaimaumoenBedcc coscce asoudeN « 24, Amwell-strect, Claremont-square, H.C. 
Matt ios, con scnase~ chest panes aseteeciee Potter’s Bar. 
label, (Ceoacaeces cas cost ceecnecne 12, Ampton-place, Regent-square, W.C. 
Hearson, Gy pas rcstaesecten cep x doves 53, Upper Kennington-lane, S.E. 
Inglis, Vad Cae aie 10, Penshurst- road, South Hackney, E. 
SEC KSOL NY ttncsises ters tactar Waltham Abbey. 
Jones, De BA sc wasWosinebten toc teoh elas 37, Upper Tulse-hill, 8.W. 
Jones, Ww. Ciiccessee, Seen 14, Hanover-street, Peckham, S.E. 
Kings WW oH ranches tcgven deco ee: 88, Drayton-park, Highbury, N. 
Knee, He ssmdSaccthh-coneete teens 16, South-grove, Rye-lane, Peckham. 
eamibourne; Wen Deneeeeeeereaeeee 3, Woodstock-road, East Indian-road, E. 
Lardner, “1. sco-uisccceeee tees 6, Avenue-road, Clapham, 8.W. 
Honghurst © Viewsat Park-road, Acton, W. 
MicMean, Bin actacer seree fortes > 3, Burnley-road, Stockwell. 

+ Members also of the Bapt:t Association. 
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IMGTEWGWSuidin. ccasntoses voces sscesent New Barnet. 
NIG ae Warten ccc atece mere ae 3, Minard-villas, Hindmans-road, Dulwich. 
INGOs Zev 8 Ina ements anne ae ae 42, Belmont-street, Chalk Farm-road. 
OSMAN Wes Ute. ccsjeneb en cooae Milton House, Shacklewell-green, EH. 
| Od SOs Se agitin PRn tne 91, Newington-butts, S.E. 
MORAL Gsm Wetec setae eee eter The Willows, Child’s-hill, N.W. 
SAITO Gees accccacunmemerer secs 11, Howard-road, Penge, S.E. 
SENG Biel Coal b imonna sunseraneena meee 2, Park-villas, The Park, Highgate. 
SCHEIN CTam Wicd ake Sec Cen eee Kilburn. 
SIN tl rage Son Ganeceenee tee teeten Bexley Heath, S.E. 
Oper piven eee ak eet te 15, Henslowe-road, Dulwich. 
PPULSCOUM Cle tatern eo. eac see cnet 1, St. John’s-park, Blackheath. 
ISLopH erste iMOAG  Socislcsiets sasmonis 4, Dartmouth-park-road, 
TSU DAYS ls o0 Wooo 14, Bramerton-street, Chelsea. 
SNaoa eS ile SINS, ye Cae ae 82, Poplar-walk-road, Brixton, S.W. 
“RE WaTeR ate 15 LA ete ee ee 1, Roehampton-street, Pimlico, 8. W. 
‘TON OIRy dB) asnateanascscetesetsn tee 77, Church-street, Camberwell, S.E. 
PUMOMAS NY cance cancst esate eptades 8, Charlewood-road, Putney. 
PD eg AGiee: .ccaiee shih caisce tS Cintra-park, Norwood, S.E. 
PON Ing Grr csmens sas ccceausnostasus 9, Barnby-street, Stratford. 
PROMS ONO ENV. csnte saccer theses sees Clifton-villas, Enfield-highway, N. 
Hocker eR aba ftnaMasancwatss 29, Hilldrop-road, Camden-road, N. 
Bia lenaellte ccetnucepatseeban crocs - 32, Clarendon-road, Notting Hull. 
IVa Wy Ele epee cdtecet ceva Loughton. 
Nias Cer oA Jes de aaa ease oc em alse 7, 'Cressillian-road, Lewisham High-road, §.E. 
NAYAULESNTCH Wig Race came 12, Holland-street, Clapham-road, S.W. , 

DISSENTING DEPUTIES. 

This important Association has now existed nearly one hundred and fifty years. 
It originated in a general meeting of the Protestant Dissenters of London held 
in November, 1732, to consider an application to Parliament for the repeal of 
the Corporation and Test Acts. The want of a permanent body to superintend 
the civil concerns of the Dissenters being strongly felt, it was resolved at a 
subsequent meeting held in January, 1735—36, that Deputies from the several 
congregations in London should be chosen for that purpose. The first meeting 
of the Deputies was held at Salters’ Hall Meeting, January 12th, 1736—37, Dr. 
Benjamin Avery in the chair. The succession of gentlemen whozhave occupicd 
the chair is as follows :— 

1737 Benjamin Avery, Esq., pup, deceased. 
1764 Jasper Manduit, Esq. + 
1771 Thomas Lucas, Hsq. fi 
1777 William Bowden, Hsq. 4 
1779 Nathaniel Polhill, Esq. i 
1782 George Brough, Esq. on 
1785 Edward Jefferies, Esq. Aes 
1802 Ebenezer Maitland, Esq. A 
1805 William Smith, Hsq., mp - 
1831 Henry Waymouth, Esq. of 
1844 John Remington Mills, Esq. _,, 
1853 Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., retired. 
1855 Apsley Pellatt, Esq., mp, deceased. 
1864 Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., mp, retired. 
1869 Sir Charles Reed, mp, LLD, rsa. A 
1875 Henry Richard, Esq., mp, present Chairman. 

CoMMITTEH. 

Chairman.—Henry Riche d, Esq., mp,22, Bolton-gardens, Scuth Kensington, 8. Ws 
Deputy-Chairman.—Henry Wright, Esq., sp, 22, Upper Phillimore-gardens, 

Kensington, W. 
3l* 
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Treasurer.—Samuel R. Pattison, Esq., ras, 11, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. 

W. W. Baynes, Esq., Campbelton House, Croydon. 
W. 'T. Bolton, Esq., 5, Highbury-terrace, Islington, N. 
John Clapham, Esq., 1, Cushion-court, Old Broad-strect, H.C. 
Joseph Clarke, Esq., North-hill Villa, Highgate, N. 
A. Dunn, Esq., 38, Southwark-street, S.E. 
John Eastty, Esq., 86, Grange-road, S.E. 
William Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria-street, H.C. 
H. R. Ellington, Esq., 5,°Morden-road, Blackheath, S.E. 
Robert Forsaith, Esq., 3, Lordship-terrace, Stoke Newington, N. 
John Glover, Esq., Merton Lodge, West-hill, Highgate, N. 
Colonel Griffin, Seaton House, Adamson-road, N.W. 
Walter Iazell, Esq., Farnham House, Sunnyside-road, Hornsey, N. 
William Higgs, Esq., Bedford-road, Clapham, 8. W. 
William Holborn, Esq., Fern Lodge, Campden-hill, Kensington, W. 
Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, 18, Wood-street, E.C. 
Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart., Eastlate House, Pinner. 
John Rains, Esq., Nightingale-lane, Balham. S.W. 
Charles shepheard, Esq., Beaumont House, Grange-road, Ealing, W. 
Robert Sinclair, Esq., 133, Highbury New-park, N. 
Evan Spicer, Esq., Upper Lawn, Tulse Hill, 8. W. 
J. Carvell Willams, Esq., Thornhill, Crescent-rd., Crouch End-hill, N. 

Seeretary.—My. Alfred J. Shepheard, 32, Finsbury-circus, E.C. 

SOCIETY FOR THE LIBERATION OF RELIGION FROM 

STATE-PATRONAGE AND CONTROL, 

Treasurers, Mr. H. R. Ellington, London, and Mr. A. Illingworth, mp, 
Bradford ; Chairman of Parliamentary and Electoral Committee, Mr. John Carvell 
Williams; Minute Secretary, Mr. Sydney Robjohns; Agency Secretary, 
Mr. J. Fisher; Literary Secretary, Mr. H. 8. Skeats; Superintendent of 
London Agencies, Mr. G. Kearley. Offices and Depositories, 2, Serjeants’ Inn, 
Fleet-street, London, E.C., 4, St. James’s-square, Manchester, 76, Colston-street, 
Bristol, and 34, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh. Income, £11,398 18s. 8d.; 
expenditure, £10,818 14a. 5d. 

Object. —The abrogation of all laws and usages which inflict disability, or 
confer privilege, on ecclesiastical grounds, upon any subject of the realm. 
The discontinuance of all payments from public funds, and of all compulsory 

exactions, for religious purposes. 
After an equitable satisfaction of existing interests, the application to other 

than ecclesiastical purposes of the national property now devoted to the uses of 
the Church of England and the Church of Scotland; and, concurrently there- 
with, the liberation of those Churches from State-control. 
Primary Rules.—The means resorted to by the Society shall be moral and 

zonstitutional only. 
It shall pursue its object without reference to sectarian or party distinctions. 
It shall not be held responsible for any acts or opinions of its friends or 

xdvocates, not performed or expressed with its authority or sanction. 
Modes of Action.—The Society shall seck to attain its objects— 
By collecting and diffusing information illustrative of the tendency and 

zesults of employing law in aid of religion. 
By making use of the press, with a view to furthering the Society’s objects. 
3y holding public meetings, and delivering lectures on all questions within 

the scope of the aims of the Society. 
By organising the friends of the Society in such a manner as will best enable 

them to exert their combined influence on the public mind, and on Parliament. 
By watching the proceedings of the Legislature, and of other public bodies, ta 

prevent any infringement of civil liberty on religious pretexts, 
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By urging the duty of acquiring and exercising electoral power, for the return 
to Parliament of men of integrity, favourable to the Society’s principles, and 
willing to advocate them. 

CENTRAL NONCONFORMIST COMMITTEE. 

Chairman and Treasurer, W. Middlemore, Esq., sp; Honorary Secretaries, 
Mr. R. W. Dale, ma, Rev. H. W. Crosskey, res, and Rey. J. Jenkyn Brown. 
Office, 1, Atlas Chambers, Paradise-street, Birmingham. 

Objects.—1. To obtain the amendment of those provisions in the Education 
Bill of 1870 which violate the principles of religious liberty by enabling the 
majority in any district to tax the community at large for the propagation of the 
opinions of a sect. 

2. To secure the refusal of national aid to new denominational schools, and its 
withdrawal from all schools under denominational management. 

3. To prevent the development of the denominational system of education in 
Ireland and Scotland. 

4. To resist Legislative encroachments on the rights of Nonconformists. 
The Committee is especially charged with the duties— 
1. Of assisting the Nonconformists throughout the country to prevent the rate 

schools from becoming institutions for propagating denominational creeds. 
2. Of collecting information concerning the practical working of the Elementary 

Education Act in relation to the religious liberties of Nonconformists. 
3. Of watching the action of the Endowed Schools Commissioners in the 

interests of religious equality. 

DR. WILLIAMS’S LIBRARY. 

16, Grafton-street, Gower-strect, W.C. 

Librarian and Secretary.—Rey, Thomas Hunter. 

TRUSTEES. 

1849 Sadler, Rey. Thomas, pup 1867 Nettlefold, Frederick, Esq. 
1853 Marshall, Rev. Thos. Lethbridge | 1869 Clayden, Rey. P. W. 
1859 Lerson, Rey. Henry, Ma 1870 Drummond, Key. James 
1859 Ham, Rey. J. Panton 1870 Aspland, Lindsey M., tip 
1860 Heywood, James, sq. 1871 Whitehead, Rey. J. Vhornely 
1861 Lawrence, Sir Jas., Bt., Alderman | 1872 Shaen, William, Esq. 
1864 Worsley, Philip, Esq. 1875 Worthington, Rev. Jeffrey 
1866 Osler, ‘Timothy 8., Hsq. 1875 Wickstead, Rey. Philip H. 
1865 Venning, Charles, Esq. 1876 Carpenter, Rey. Jos. Estlin 
1867 Robinson, John R., Esq. 1878 Sharpe, Wm. Arthur, Esq. 
1867 Martineau, David, Esq. 1830 Tayler, Stephen 8., Esq. 
1867 Warren, John, Esq. 

A portion of Dr. Williams's estates, bequeathed for 2,000 years, is appropriated 
to the following objects :— 

The formation of a library ; exhibitions at Glasgow University and divinity 
‘scholarships ; also to the establishment of schools for poor children in 
various parts of England and Wales; to the payment of poor Dissenting 
ministers; Christian teachers in Ireland, the West Indies, and New 
England; and to the distribution of the doctor's own works among suit- 
able persons. 

Rules and Regulations.—1. The library will be open every week-day, and 
the librarian will be in attendance from ten o’clock in the morning till five in the 
afternoon, except on Saturdays, when the time of closing will be two o’clock. 2. 
During Christmas week and the month of August, and on Good Friday and Whit 
Monday, the library will be closed. Nevertheless a trustee shall have access te if 
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whenever he thinks proper. 3. Persons wishing to read in the library must be 
eighteen years of age, and must be introduced by a trustee or by some one duly 
authorised by the trustees ; a list of persons so authorised, with their addresses, 
to be printed and hung up in the library. Persons wishing to borrow books 
will be permitted to do so on presenting to the librarian a printed form of 
guarantee (obtainable at the library) signed by a trustee, or a person authorised 
as above stated. Every person so using the library shall write his name and 
address in full in a book kept for the purpose. 4. Readers shall write the names 
of the works required by them upon the printed tickets provided for that purpose ; 
they shall deliver the same to the librarian, and on returning the book to him 
shall receive back the tickets, the reader being responsible for the book so long 
as the ticket remains uncancelled. Catalogues shall be kept in the library for the 
use of readers, and no person shall be permitted to help himself to any book or 
books from the shelves. 5. No manuscripts, folios, works of reference, or such 
books as are specially valuable by reason of age or rarity, shall be lent from the 
library without the special permission of the Board. 6. The librarian shall keep 
a correct account of all books taken out of the library, of the time when they are 
taken, and the name and address of the person taking the same ; such accounts to 
be laid before the book committee previously to every quarterly meeting of the 
trustees ; and the librarian shall be held responsible for any book lost or damaged 
through neglect of these regulations. 7. Any book lent from the library may 
be called in at any time, and shall be if required by another party, provided the 
borrower has had it two weeks in his possession ; and no book can be kept beyond 
a period of one month, unless the entry be renewed, but the renewals must not 
exceed a period of three months. The number of volumes to be borrowed by each 
person (excepting trustees) not to exceed three at one time. 8. The librarian or 
attendant shall not receive any perquisite or gratuity whatsoever from any person 
using the library. 9. All books forwarded by carrier must be packed and sent 
off under the superintendence of the librarian, the expense of packing and of 
earriage both ways to be borne by the borrower. Norr.—The foregoing rules 
and regulations have been framed in as gencrous a spirit as is deemed consistent 
with the due safety of the books, and it is hoped that all persons using the 
library will co-operate in observing them. 

Congregationalists authorised by the trustees to introduce persons to the use of 
the library :— 

Rey. Dr. Allon, 10, St. Mary’s-road, 
Canonbury, N. 

Rev. J. Baldwin Brown, pa, 5, The 
_ Paragon, Streatham-hill, S.W. 
Rev. Alexander Hannay, Memorial 

Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 
Rev. Newman Hall, tux, Christchurch- 

square, Hampstead, N.W. 
Rev. J. C. Harrison, 66, Regent’s- 

park-road, N.W. 
Rey. W. G. Horder, Wood Green, N. 
Rey. E. Paxton Hood, Manchester. 
Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, Wood-st., 

Cheapside, E,C. 
Rey. Professor Samuel Newth, ma, pp, 
New College, Hampstead, N.W. 

Mr. J. Allanson Picton, ma, Heath 
Lea, Stamford-hill, N. 

Rev. G. J. Proctor, 6, Danehill-row, 
Margate. 

Sir Charles Reed, mp, rsa, Page-green, 
Tottenham, N. 

Rev. Dr. Reynolds, Cheshunt College, 
Waltham Cross. 

Rev. J. Guinness Rogers, BA, 1, Princes- 
gardens, Clapham-common, S.W. 

Samuel Sharpe, Esq., 32, Highbury- 
place, N. 

Rev. Dr. Stoughton, Kent-gardens, 
Ealing, W., and Athenzum Club, 
Pall Mall, W. 

Rev. J. Mark Wilks, 12, St. Bartholo- 
mew-road, West Holloway, N. 

Rev. Wm. Young, Ba, Oxford-road, 
Chiswick, W. 

Form of Introduction to the Library.—To the Librarian.—The undersigned 
begs to introduce to the benefits of the Library, and under- 
takes that he will duly return any book or books borrowed from the same, and 
comply otherwise with the rules and regulations of the Library. 
full Minister at 

Name in 
Date 

Scholarships in the University of Glasgow.—Dr. Williams directed his trustees to 
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provide exhibitions for suitably qualified young men, natives of South Britain, 
and devoted to the ministry among Nonconformists. His estates bequeathed to 
the college supply six bursaries of £40 per annum each, to be held by under- 
graduates nominated by the trustees for three years, and of £45 when they become 
graduates. 

Preference is given, by direction of the will, to sons cf poor Presbyterian 
ministers, equally qualified, if any such appear among the candidates ; otherwise 
all students among the three denominations are eligible. Certificates are 
required of age, residence, and moral character. Satisfactory proof must be 
given of the intention of the candidate to study for the Christian ministry. 

Should the universities of Scotland become Episcopalian or Roman Catholic, 
the college is to devote the funds to other objects. 

The object of the examination is to enable the trustees to select from among 
the candidates such scholars as they shall consider to be in all respects the most 
suitable according to the purposes of the trust, and especially to satisfy them that 
the candidates whom they choose will be qualified to offer,themselves for the degree 
of Master of Arts at the close of their third year of study, having passed the 
“Preliminary Examination ”’ at the time of entering the college. 

Latin: Livy, 21st Book; Sallust, the Jugurthine War; Virgil, The Georgics, 
1st Book, and Avneid, 1st Book; Horace, Odes, 1st Book; Latin Composition ; 
Greek and Roman History and Antiquities. Greek: Homer, Ist Book (Iliad) ; 
Herodotus, 8th Book. Mathematies: Euclid, First Six Books; Plane Trigo- 
nometry; Algebra, including Quadratic Equations. 

It will be necessary that each candidate should, at least a fortnight before 
the day of examination, send to the Secretary a certificate proving that he 
is a native of South Britain, and at least sixteen years of age; that he should 
produce sufficient testimonials as to moral character; and that he should satisfy 
the trustees of his wish to be educated for the ministry amongst the Protestant 
Dissenters of Great Britain, and that he has not graduated in any university. 

All communications and inquiries concerning the scholarships to be addressed 
to the Rey. Thomas Hunter, Secretary to the Trust, 16, Grafton-street, Gower- 
street, W.C. 

Divinity Scholarships.—These scholarships are open to such students as shall 
have taken a degree in one of the Scottish or Hnglish universities, or in the 
University of Dublin. Candidates are required to produce certificates of moral 
and religious character, and to declare their decided wish and intention to 
pursue their studies during two years, with an especial view to the Protestant 
Dissenting ministry, in such school of theology as the trustees shall select. or 
approve. 

Scholarships of £50 each are awarded to the successful canditates after a 
public examination in the following subjects and authors :— 

Biblical Knowledge.—(1) Translation of the Book of Deuteronomy (Hebrew), 
with Grammatical Analysis. History, Geography, and Antiquities of the Old 
Testament. (2) Translation from the Greck of the New Testament. New 
Testament History #ad Geography. 

Classics.—Translation into English of passages from Greek and Latin Authors, 
with Grammatical Analysis. Latin Prose Composition. 

History.—General History of Europe from the beginning of the sixteenth 
century. 

Mental Philosophy.—Locke’s Essay on the Human Understanding. Sir William 
Hamilton’s Lectures on Metaphysics. J. S. Mill’s Examination of Hamilton. 

Political Economy.—J. 8, Mill’s Principles of Political Hconomy. J. EH. Cairnes’ 
Some Leadmg Principles of Political Economy. 

The examiners will have a due regard to the candidate’s power of speaking 
clearly, and reading with a just emphasis. 

The examination will be conducted chiefly in writing. 
The following students of Independent Colleges have enjoyed the benefit of 

the Divinity Scholarship :— 

1841 Newth, Samuel, ma, pp ...... Professor, New College, London 
_ 1841 Philip, Thos. Durant, Ba...... Graaf Reinet, South Africa 
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1844Edkins, Joseph, BA ............ Missionary, Peking 
1848 Halley, Robert, MA .... ...... Pastor, Arundel ’ 
1852 Paton, John Brown, MA ...... Professor, Nottingham Institute 
1852 Sykes, George F. H., Ba...... Academy, Woodford 
18535 Jessop, Wis, BA tecnwsacedeasss Cheshunt College 
1855 Thomson, J. R., MA............ Pastor, Tunbridge Wells 
1855 Goward, Henry, MA ............ Academy, Tenby 
1856 Prout, Edward 8., Ma ........ Pastor, Bridgewater 
SSM CATIETS. 1 VWVicgi MACs cen ctcisens _. Pastor, Finchley 
NSO MmMIVANS wierd BAM cscchsedsesces Bryn Llechid, Carnarvon 
1857 Ashton, John Ps, MA........--.- Missionary, Calcutta 
1859 Conway, Samuel, BA............ Pastor, Walthamstow 
1860 Alliott, Richard, BA ............ Principal of East Anglian School 
1862 Wilson, Alexander, BA......... Pastor, Stockport 
1863 Johnson, Edwin, MA ...........- Pastor, Boston 
1863 Hodgson, James M., Ma ...... ‘Tutor, Lancashire Independent Colloge 
1864 Field, William, MA ..........+. Silcoates School 
1864 Bevan, Llewelyn D., uvb...... New York 
1865 Joscelyne, Arthur J., BA...... Pastor, Brighton 
1865 Griffith, Arthur, BA, LLB ...... London 
1868 Reed, Ch. E. Baines, ma ...... British and Foreign Bible Society 
1868 Ward, James, MA ............0++ Cambridge University 
USES" Grigsby, OW. crisgMA eke. sem see Glasgow University 
1870 Pinn, Theophilus W., MA...... Pastor, Stockport 
1870 Robertson, M. P., Ba, psc...... Cambridge 
1870 Flower, J. Edward, Ma......... Pastor, Nottingham 
1872 Aveling, Frederick W., ma... Independent College, Taunton 
W872) Bullock sJiohn; WAY nacecesscsse Pastor, Stonehouse 
1872 Palmer, Ebenezer Reeves, pa Pastor, Shanghae 
1872 Morley, John Simmons, pA... Pastor 
1872 Campbell, Hugh, ma............ Pastor, Wigan 
1874 Paull, Joseph W., MA ......... Pastor, Cheadle 
1875 Kelly, Samuel G., BA ......... Pastor, Erith 
1875 Hall, Horace E., BA ............ 
TSR DAVICS .) OM EB Aue toa. cnercaete New College 
ise olor, ELM W.5) BAccs sees scscns Cambridge 
1878 Hall, Horace, MA ..........0-.« Cheshunt 
1879 Adams, Benjamin W., Ba...... Cheshunt 
1879 Wood, Charles F., ma ......... New College and University College 
1879 Bennett, Wm. Henry, Ma...... Trinity College, Cambridge 
LS8OsS mith eAmt hur, eM ccs Airedale College 
For a brief sketch of Dr. Williams’s history, vide Year Boox, 1855, p. 293. 

THE MERCHANTS’ LECTURE. 

WEIGH HOUSE CHAPEL. 

Thomas Lane Devitt, Esq., Treasurer; T. Fisher Unwin, Esq., Woodford 
Bridge, Essex, Secretary. 

This Lecture was established in the year 1672, during the reign of Charles 
the Second, by the Presbyterians and Independents conjointly, at Pinners’ Hall, 
Broad-street. It was supported by contributions from the principal merchants of 
the City of London, and its professed design was ‘‘to uphold ths doctrines of 
the Reformation against the errors of Popery, Socinianism, and Infidelity.” From 
Pinners’ Hall it wag removed in July, 1778, to New Broad-street Chapel, and 
thence, in 1844, to the Poultry Chapel, and thence to Weigh House Chapel, in 
1869. The Lecture is delivered on every Tuesday morning; commences at noon, 
and concludes at 1 p.m. 

There are several bequests connected with the Lecture, intended in most cases for 
the benefitof poor ministers of the Independent denomination. There is no fund 
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for the payment of the Lecturers, §c., the founders of the trusts not anticipating 
that there would be any difficulty in meeting the expenses so incurred. 
The present lecturers are,— 

The Rey. Thomas W. Aveling, pp, The Rev. H. Allon, pp, 
The Rey. Newman Hall, ux», The Rey. J. Kennedy, pp, 
The Rev. J. Baldwin Brown, BA, The Rey. Edward White. 

who are ex-officio trustees of the funds of the Society. 
New subscribers are much needed to replace those removed by death. Am 

annual subscription of one guinea entitles the subscriber to vote at the election 
of lecturers when vacancies occur. 

REGISTRATION. 

OFFICE OF DISSENTING REGISTERS OF BIRTHS, BAPTISMS, AND: 
BURIALS. 

Office, Somerset House, Strand, London, W.C. 
Registrar-General for England and Wales, Sir Brydges Powell Henniker, Bart. ;- 

Secretary, W. Clode, Esq. 
Registrar-General for Scotland, 

Registrar-General for Ireland, W. M. Burke, Esq. 

A commission was issued by William IV., dated September 13, 1837, and re- 
newed by her present Majesty, to certain gentlemen, ‘‘to inquire into the state, 
custody, and authenticity of any such registers, or records of births or baptisms, 
deaths or burials, and marriages lawfully solemnised, as have been heretofore or 
are now kept in England and Wales, other than the Parochial Registers;” and 
“‘to inquire what measures may be taken for collecting and arranging the same, 
and to empower them to call for all documents, papers, and records which may 
appear calculated to assist their researches,” &c. 

The Commissioners, having made their second report, retired according to the- 
Act of Parliament. All the registers and records examined and approved by 
them are now deposited in the custody of the Registrar-General, at the General 
Register Office, Somerset House, London. Searches and extracts from these 
registers and records will be granted on every day except Sundays, Christmas 
Day, and Good Friday, between the hours of ten and four, upon payment of 
legal fees. Persons residing in the country, therefore, who may require searches 
or certificates, should apply to a friend in London, or employ an agent. All 
other communications by letter, on the subject of the above-mentioned registers 
and records, must be addressed to the ‘‘ Registrar-General, General Register 
Office, London ;’’ and it is requested that the words ‘‘ Non-Parochial Registers ’”” 
may be written on the outside of all such letters, the postage of which may be 
left unpaid. The fee for each search is 1s., and for each certificate, 2s. 6d. 

N.B.—Parties in the country wishing to procure certificates, will obtain them 
promptly, for an additional fee of 2s. 6d., prepaid, by addressing a letter to Mr. 
Thomas Collins, Congregational Memorial Hall and Library, Farringdon-street, 
E.C. 

*,* The Registrar-General now allows applications for searches and certifi-- 
cates to be made by ietter to himself, as will be seen by tho following lctter 
issued from tha cfire :—~ 

“Sir,—I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your application for a 
search for, and certificate of, the ————,, and to inform you that, though it. 
forms no part of the duty of the Registrar-General to do so, he will cause a 
search to be made for the register to which you refer, on the statutory fees (see 
below) being paid by you or some person on your behalf ; or the amount may be 
remitted by Post Office Order, payable to me, at the Money Order Office, Somerset 
House, London, W.C.; and, in the event of the entry not being found, the fee 
for the certificate (2s. Td.) will be returned to you. 
“When personal attendance at this office is dispensed with, full particulars 
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must be given as to names, date, and locality, with any information which may 
assist in the identification of the entry. The search will be confined to the year 
specified by you. : 

“Statutory Fees.—For a search in the Indexes of Registers, 1s. ; certificate of 
birth, death, or marriage, &c., 2s. 6d.; Inland Revenue stamp, 33 & 34 Vict. 
c. 97, 1d.; total, 3s. 7d. 

“ All letters should be addressed to the ‘ Reeistrar-General, General Register 
Office, Somerset House, London, W.C.’”’ 

CERTIFICATION OF CHAPELS FOR WORSHIP. 

Dissenting chapels, not already certified for worship, may be certified, in 
writing, to the Registrar-General, through the Superintendent-Registrar of the 
District, who will furnish the legal form of certificate, and forward them (in 
duplicate) to the Registrar-General for record. Afterwards, one of the forms 
will be returned, through the Superintendent-Registrar, to the party certifying. 
The fee is 2s. 6d. At the office of the Superintendent-Registrar, a list of all 
places certified, and not afterwards cancelled, is open for inspection upon the 
payment of ls. The Registrar-General’s certificate (which is legal evidence) of 
a chapel being certified, may be obtained for a fee of 2s. 6d. Every place of 
worship certified under the present law im the office of the Registrar-General is 
exempted from the operation of the Charitable Trusts Acts. Chapels registered 
under the old law in Bishops’ Courts, or offices of Clerks of the Peace, in order 
to obtain the exemption from inspection by the Charity Commissioners, should 
be certified for worship in the office of the Registrar-General. 

REGISTRATION AND RE-REGISTRATION OF CHAPELS, BOTH 
FOR WORSHIP AND FOR MARRIAGE. 

Doubt being felt by many persons respecting the necessity of re-registering 
new chapels substituted for old ones, whether on the same sites or others in 
‘the same locality, and, consequently, respecting the validity of marriages 
celebrated in such substituted chapels, if they have not been previously 
certified for worship and registered for marriage, the Registrar-General states 
authoritatively that all such chapels must be certified for worship and registered 
for marriage. The certificate of every chapel disused for worship must be 
cancelled, by formal notice to the Superintendent-Registrar of the district, and 
the new one certified. 

The general principles in relation to registration are— 
That all places used for religious worship should be certified and registered. 
That no marriage can be legally performed in a chapel that has not been 

registered for marriage. If any doubt be felt respecting the registration, it 
should be forthwith registered, as otherwise it might affect the legality of 
marriages therein. 

That chapels rebuilt, even on the same site as the chapel formerly registered, 
must be registered afresh to render maxriages legal therein, and for protection 
of worship. 

Certificates for cancelling an old registration, for renewing the certification 
for worship, and registration for marriages, to be obtained through the 
Superintendent-Registrar of the district. 

For Forms of such certificates, vide Yuar Boox, 1869, pp. 358-9. 

CHAPELS CERTIFIED AND REGISTERED TO 1st DECEMBER, 1880. 

England,and Wares ¥.c. 2) .cs mashes asapastie ends vexsemae chee Seed eehee eee 2,580 
Congregational chapels registered for MATTIAGES ..........ccecseeveeseecereeneees 2,123 
Nonconformist chapels of all kinds registered for marriages .......c6..e.cse0e 8,600 
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THE DISSENTERS’ MARRIAGE ACTS. 

[The law regulating Dissenting Marriages in Bngland is contained in four Acts 
of Parliament, viz., the 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 85; 1 Vict. c. 22; 3 & 4 Vict. c. 72; 
and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 119. The subjoined Abstract is confined to the points need- 
ful to be known by the general public. When further particulars or explanations 
are required they may always be obtained from the district registrars or superintendent- 
registrars. | 

Notice of Marriage.—When the marriage is to be without licence, notice must 
be given (to the superintendent-registrar of the district in which each of the 
parties resides) of the name, surname, profession or condition, dwelling-place 
of both parties, and the building in which the marriage is to be solemnised. 
Every person giving such notice is to sign, inthe presence of the superintendent- 
registrar, or a registrar, or a deputy, a declaration that he or she believes there 
is no impediment of kindred, or other lawful hindrance, and has had his or her 
usual place of abode within the district fifteen days preceding, if the marriage 
is to be by licence, or seven days if without licence—that is, by certificates. 
‘When either of the parties (except a widow or widower) is under twenty-one 
years of age, the declarant is further to declare that the consent of the person 
or persons whose consent is required by law has been given, or that there 
is no such person. Persons making false declarations will be liable to the 
penalties of perjury. If the marriage is to be without licence, the notice is to 
be suspended in the office of the superintendent-registrar for twenty-one days 
after the day it was given, after the expiration of which time he is to issue a 
certificate authorising the marriage, unless in the interim lawful impediment 
has been shown and the issue of the certificate has been forbidden by an author- 
ised person. The certificate remains in force three months only, after which a 
fresh notice must be given. The certificates are to be given to the registrar 
when the marriage is performed. 

Marriage by Licence.—A superintendent-registrar may grant a licence for 
marriage on the application of one only of the parties, who, besides giving the 
ordinary notice and obtaining a certificate, must swear to, or solemnly affirm, the 
same facts as in the case of marriage without licence. The notice, in such case, 
need be given in one only of the districts in which the parties reside, and the 
length of residence need be stated only in the case of the party giving the notice. 
Such notice is not to be suspended in the superintendent-registrar’s office. One 
whole day must intervene, after the giving of the notice, before the certificate 
and licence can be granted. 

Previous Residence.—Without licence, there must have been seven days’ resi- 
dence in the district next preceding the giving of the notice, and, in the case of 
a licence, fifteen days. 

Residence of one of the parties in Scotland or Ireland.—In case of mar- 
riage without licence, where one of the parties lives in Ireland, such party may 
give notice to the registrar of the district in which he has lived not less than 
seven days then next preceding. If either party has dwelt more than a month 
in the placed named, it will be sufficient to state that he or she has resided there 
one month and upwards. If one of the parties lives in Scotland, a certificate of 
proclamation of banns from the Sessions clerk of the parish will be received, 
instead of a superintendent-registrar’s certificate. 

Marriages at Places of Worship.—tf it be declared that there is not within the 
district in which one of the parties dwells a registered building in which 
marriages may be solemnised according to the form which he or she desires to 
adopt, the marriage may take place in the nearest district in which such a 
building exists. 
When it is wished to celebrate a marriage in the usual place of worship of the 

parties, or of one of them, and such place is a registered building out of their 
district, a licence or a certificate for its celebration therein may be granted if it 
be not more than two miles beyond the limits of the district in which notice is 
given, and if the requisite information be given with the notice. 

No marriage may be solemnised in any registered place of worship without the 
consent of the minister, or of one of the trustees, owners, deacons, or managers 
thereof, or, in the case of a Roman Catholic chapel, of the officiating minister; 
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or, ina church belonging to the Establishment, of the minister thereof , nor, 
in the latter case, by any other than a duly qualified clergyman, or with any 
other forms than those of the Church. 

Forbidding Marriages.—Any person authorised in that behalf may forbid the 
issue of the superintendent-registrar’s certificate, by writing, any time before 
the issue of such certificate, the word ‘‘forbidden”’ opposite to the entry of the 
notice in the Marriage Notice-book, and by subscribing thereto his or her name 
and place of abode, and his or her character in respect of either of the parties, 
by reason of which he or she is so authorised; and in case the issue of any 
such certificate shall have been so forbidden, the notice, and all proceedings 
thereupon, shall be utterly void. 

Or payment of 5s. any person may enter a cayeat with the superintendent- 
registrar against the grant of a certificate or licence, such cayeat to state the 
ground of objection. The superintendent-registrar must then examine into the 
matter to ascertain if the objection be good, and in case of doubt the Registrar- 
General is'to be referred to. If the superintendent-registrar refuses the certifi- 
cate or licence, the Registrar-General may be appealed to. Any person entering 
a caveat which the Registrar-General declares to be frivolous, will be liable to 
be sued for damages by the party concerned. A sealed copy of the declaration 
of the Registrar-General will be received as evidence of the frivolous character 
of the caveat. 

Performance of Marriage.—Marriage in a registered place of worship must be 
performed between eight a.m. and twelve at noon, with open doors, and in the 
presence of the registrar of the district and two or more witnesses. Any form 
or ceremony may be adopted, provided that in some part of it each of the 
parties shall declare—‘‘I do solemnly declare that I know not of any lawful 
impediment why I, A.B., may not be joined in matrimony to C.D.;” and that 
each of the parties shall say to the other—‘‘I call upon these persons here 
present to witness that I, A.B., do take thee, C.D., to be my lawful wedded wife 
{or husband].”’ 

Marriage may also be celebrated at the office and in the presence of the 
superintendent-registrar of the district ; but no religious seryice is to be used in 
such case. 

The registrar is to enter the marriage in his register-book, the entry being 
signed by the person officiating, by the registrar, the parties married, and by 
two witnesses. 

Religious Service after Marriage.—lf, where a marriage has been contracted 
at a superintendent-registrar’s office, the parties wish to add the religious seryice 
used by the church or persuasion to which they belong, the minister thereof, or 
some one appointed by him, may perform such service on the production of the 
certificate of the marriage, and the payment of the customary fees, if any. 
Nothing, however, in such service is to be held to invalidate the marriage pre- 
viously contracted, nor is it to be recorded in the parish register of marriages. 

Fees for a Marriage by Licence.—Entering notice, 1s.; certificate of notice, 1s. ; 
licence, £1 10s.; stamp on declaration in notice, 2s. 6d.; stamp in licence, 10s.; 
registrar of marriages, 10s. Total, £2 14s. 6d. 

Tees for a Marriage without Licence, i.e., by Certifieate.—Entering notice, 1s. ; 
certificate of notice, 1s.; registrar of marriages, 5s. Total, 7s. 

Copies of Registers of Marriages may be had at the office of the superintendent- 
registrar of the district in which the marriage took place, and at the office of the 
Registrar-General, Somerset House, a fee of 3s. 7d. being charged. Any person 
may search the indexes on paying 20s. for every general search, and 1s. for every 
particular search. Copies, haying the seal of the Registrar-General, will be 
received as evidence of a marriage. 

Proof of Marriage.—After the performance of a marriage it will not be neces- 
sary, in support of it, to prove either previous residence, or consent, or that the 
building was the usual place of worship of the parties. 

Penaities.—Persons making false declarations, or giving false notices, or for- 
bidding the granting of certificates by false representations, will be liable to the 
penalties of perjury. Any person knowingly solemnising a marriage contrary 
to the severa! vrovisions of the statutes, will be guilty of felony. If a valid 
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marriage is bad by means of false declarations, notices, or certificates, the 
Attorney or Solicitor-General may sue for a forfeiture of all the property accru- 
ing to the offending party by such marriage, according to the provisions ot 
4 Geo. IV. c. 76. Prosecutions must be commenced within three years after 
the offence; or, if it*be punishable upon summary conviction, within three 
months. 

If persons knowingly marry elsewhere than in the registered building specified 
in the certificate, or without a certificate, or without a licence, if a licence is 
needed, or in the absence of a registrar or superintendent-registrar, the marriage 
will be null and void. 

[N.B.—The Acts are in force only in England and Wales. They contain 
special provisions, applicable to Jews and Quakers, not included in the above 
abstract. ] 

DISSENTERS’ MARRIAGE ACT FOR IRELAND. 

Celebration of Marriages.—Marriage may be celebrated in any place of wor- 
ship, duly registered, between the hours of eight o’clock in the morning and two 
o’ clock in the afternoon, ‘‘by a minister of the denomination to which the parties 
to the marriage, or either of them, shall belong,” upon the production of a cer- 
tificate or licence from the registrar; but as the presence of the registrar officially 
is not allowable, the officiating minister is held responsible for registration in the 
books supplied for the purpose in every registered building ; which should be 
done with great care, before the parties leave the church, in the presence of and 
signed by two witnesses.—Sce Marriages, §c. (Ireland), 26 Vict. c. 27. 

“ Snecial Licence to marry at any convenient time at any place in Ireland may 
be granted to parties about to contract marriage, viz.,” among others, by the 
Chairman of the Congregational Union of Ireland. ‘‘ Provided always, that the 
parties to whom any such special licence is granted are both members of the 
same Church (denomination) as the moderator, chairman, president, head, or 
clerk granting such special licence.”’ 

The marriage should be duly registered, as in the former case, by the officiating 
minister, stating that it has been celebrated by special licence, granted by the 
Chairman of the ‘‘ Congregational Union of Irveland.”’—See Matrimonial Causes 
and Marriage Law (Ireland) Amendment Act, 1870. 

REGISTERS AND RECORDS 

Deposited in the custody of the Registrar-General at the General Register Office, 
Somerset House, London, W.C., where Searches and Certificates will be granted 
between the hours of ten and four daily (except on Sundays, Christmas Day, and 
Good Friday), on payment of the Statutory lees. 

1. Registers of Births registered in England and Wales on and after 1st July, 
1837. 

2. Registers of Deaths registered in England and Wales on and after Ist July, 
1837. 

3. Registers of Marriages registered in England and Wales on and after Ist 
July, 1837, after solemnisation in Churches of the Established Church, in 
registered Roman Catholic and Dissenting Places of Worship, and in District 
Register Offices; also of Quakers and of Jews. ; 

4. Registers of Births and Deaths at Sea registered since 1st July, 1837. 
[By the Act 6 & 7 Will. TV. c. 86, s. 38, every Certificate sealed or stamped 

with the seal of the General Register Office is to be received as evidence of the 
Birth, Death, or Marriage to which the same relates, without any further or other 
proof of the entry. The General Indexes of Births, Deaths, and Marriages are 
completed about nine to twelve months after the date of the Registration, but 
searches may be made in the Registers not indexed if the locality and date can be 
accurately stated by the Applicant. | 
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5. Non-Parochial Registers of Baptisms or Births, Burials or Deaths, and (in 
a few instances) of Marriages, being the Registers or Records kept by various 
bodies and congregations of Nonconformists prior to the general system of regis- 
tration commenced in 1837—comprising among others the Registers kept at Dr. 
Williams’s Library from 1742; Bunhill Fields Burial Ground from 1715; the 
Registers of French Protestant and other Foreign Churches in England; the 
Registers, &c., of the Society of Friends, &c. 

[By the Acts 3 & 4 Vict. c. 92, and 21 Vict. c. 25, Extracts from these Registers 
stamped with the seal of the General Register Office are receivable in evidence in 
all civil cases. For searches, the description of Register and the locality or 
name of the Chapel should be given. } 

6. Registers and Records of Baptisms and Marriages performed at the Fleet 
and King’s Bench Prisons, at May Fair, at the Mint in Southwark, and elsewhere, 
between the years 1674 and 1754. These Registers and Records were transferred 
from the Registry of the Bishop of London. 

7. Registers of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, received from other 
Places in England and Wales, comprising certain Non-Parochial Registers not 
included in the Report of the Commission mentioned in the Act 21 Vict. c. 25, 
but which have from to time to time, since the passing of that Act, been received 
at the General Register Office. 

8. Registers of Marriages of British Subjects in Foreign Countries, pursuant 
to the Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 68. [The marriages under this Act are those solem- 
nised since July, 1849, at British Consulates abroad. ] 

9. Registers of Births, Deaths, &c., of British Subjects in Foreign Countries. 
[These are Registers kept by the British Consuls and other authorities abroad. ] 

10. Registers of Marriages in India, pursuant to 14 & 15 Vict. c. 40. [The 
Marriages under this Act are those solemnised since Ist January, 1852, in the 
presence of Registrars in India. The Marriages by Clergymen of the Church of 
England are not included. ] 

11. Registers of Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials kept by Army Chaplains 
at the Military Stations abroad, from 1813 to 1868. 

12. Registers of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, Deaths, and Burials of British 
Subjects in Foreign Countries since the year 1784. These comprise certain 
Original Registers kept by British Consuls and Chaplains and certain Certificates, 
which have from time to time been received from the Foreign Office and other 
sources. 

13. Registers and Certificates of Births, Marriages, and Deaths of British 
Subjects in Foreign Countries and in British Colonies and Possessions, kept and 
made by various British, Foreign, and Colonial Authorities since 1801, and 
received through the Foreign and Colonial Offices. 

14. Registers of Births, Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials of British Subjects. 
in the Ionian Islands, solemnised between the years 1861 and 1864, selected out 
of the Ionian Islands papers received into the Public Record Office from the: 
Colonial Office in July and August, 1864, upon the relinquishment of the 
Protectorate by Great Britain. 

15. Calendars of the Grants of Probate and Letters of Administration made in 
the Principal Registry and in the several District Registries of Her Majesty’s. 
Court of Probate, from the 11th January, 1858. 

16. Records of Buildings certified to the Registrar-General as Places of 
Meeting for Religious Worship, under the provisions of 15 & 16 Vict. c. 36, 
and 18 & 19 Vict. c. 81;—and Returns, made to the Registrar-General 
under the former Act, of Places of Worship certified to Registrars of Dioceses 
and Archdeaconries, or to Clerks of the Peace of Counties, Boroughs, &c., under 
previous Acts. 

17. Statutory Fees.—A General Search in the Indexes, £1; a Particular Search, 
1s.; a Certificate of Birth, Death, Marriage, &c., 2s. 6d.; Inland Revenue: 
Stamp (33 & 34 Vict. c..97), 1d. 

Note.—The term ‘‘Gencral Search” means a search during any number of 
successive hours not exceeding six, without stating the object of the search. The- 
term “ Particular Search’? means a search over any period not exceeding five: 
years for any given entry. (37 & 38 Vict. c. 88, s. 42.) 
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STATEMENT IN REFERENCE TO ACTS OF PARLIAMENT SPECI- 
ALLY AFFECTING DISSENTERS, DISSENTING PLACES OF 

WORSHIP, AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS IN ENGLAND 
AND WALES. 

Births, Deaths, and Muarriages—Acts relating to the Solemnization and 
Registration of, 6 & 7 Will, IV., cap, 85, amended by 21 & 22 Vict., cap. 25, 
sec. 6, and by Statute Law Revision Acts 1874 (Solemnization of Marriages) ; 
6 & 7 Will. IV. cap. 86;°7 Will. IV., and 1 Vict., cap. 22; 3)&.4 Mict. 
cap. 72 (Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages); 19 & 20 Vict., cap. 119: 
(Marriages only); 21 & 22 Vict., cap. 25 (Non-Parochial Registers) ; 37 & 38 
Vict., cap. 88 (Registration of Births and deaths only). 

Burials Act.—See epitome of the Burials Law Amendment Act, 1880, given on 
p. 498. The general laws relating to burials are very complicated, but informa- 
tion on the subject can be obtained on application to J. Carvell Williams, Esq.,. 
at 2, Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet Street, London, or to the Secretary of the Protestant 
Dissenting Deputies, 32, Finsbury Cireus, London. 

Oharitable Trusts.—The following are the principal Acts relating to Charitable 
Trusts :—16 & 17 Vict., cap. 137; 18 & 19 Vict., cap. 124; 23 & 24 Vict., cap. 136 ;. 
25 & 26 Vict., cap. 112; and 32 & 33 Vict., cap, 110. These Acts give the 
Charity Commissioners very extensive jurisdiction over all charitable trusts 
(except certain exempted charities, see sec. 62 of 16 & 17 Vict., cap. 137), and 
empower the Commissioners, amongst other things, to inquire into the manage- 
ment of non-exempted charities, to oblige their trustees to render accounts, to 
advise such trustees on the administration of the trusts, to authorise or direct 
legal proceedings to be taken, to authorise the granting of leases and making of 
improvements, and raising of money by mortgage, to authorise trustees to 
remove schoolmasters and other officers, to authorise the sale, exchange, or 
partition of lands, to remove and appoint trustees, and to make new schemes 
for the administration of the charity. Among the charities exempted from the 
operation of these Acts are any building registered as a place of meeting for 
religious worship with the Registrar-General of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 
and bond fide used as a place of meeting for religious worship. Mxempted 
charities can, by application under sections 14 and 15 of the Act last referred to, 
nave some of the benefits of the Acts extended to them, 

Chapels, User of.—By 7 & 8 Vict., cap. 45, it is enacted that so far as no 
particular religious doctrines, or opinions, or modes of regulating worship shall, 
on the face of the instrument declaring the trust of any meeting-house for the 
worship of God by Dissenters, cither in express terms or by reference to some 
book or other document appear to be required or forbidden to be taught or 
observed, the usage for twenty-five years immediately preceding any suit 
relating to such meeting-house shall be taken to be conclusive evidence that 
such religious doctrines, opinions, or mode of worship as have been taught or 
observed for such period may properly be taught or observed in such house, 
and the right or title of the congregation to hold such meeting-house with any 
burial-ground, school, or house attached thereto, and any fund for tho benefit 
of the congregation, minister, officer, or the widow of any minister, shall not be 
called in question on account of the doctrines, opinion, or mode of worship so 
taught or observed. 

Church Rates Abolition.—-By 31 & 82 Vict., cap, 109, compulsory Church rates 
have been abolished, except in particular cases specified in the Act. Where it is 
found that in any parish rates for ecclesiastical purposes, or Church rates are 
collected professedly under the exemptions contained in the Act, it 1s recom- 
mended that the matter be very carefully looked into, as it is frequently found 
that, although a rate can legally be collected, a larger rate is taken than is justifi- 
able by reason of the inclusion of illegal or improper items of expenditure in the 
accounts. In a recent case at Poplar, in consequence of an inquiry of this 
kind, the yearly rate was reduced from £1,200 to £750, 
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Disturbance of Religious Worship.—By 23 & 24 Vict., cap. 32, sec. 2, it is 
enacted that any person guilty of riotous, violent, or indecent behaviour in 
England or Ireland, in any church, &c., or in England in any place of religious 
worship duly certified under 18 & 19 Vict., cap. 81, whether during Divine 
‘service or at any other time, or in any churchyard or burial-ground, or who 
shall molest, let, disturb, vex, or trouble, or by any other unlawful means 
disquiet, or misuse any preacher duly authorised to preach therein shall, on 
conviction, be liable to a penalty of not more than £5 for every offence, or to 
imprisonment for any time not exceeding two months. By 24 & 25 Vict., cap. 
100, sec. 36, protection is given to ministers in the discharge of their duty, 
persons obstructing being guilty of a misdemeanour. 

Elementary Education.—See Elementary Education Acts, 1870; 33 & 34, Vict., 
eap. 75, 1873; 86 & 37 Vict., cap. 86, 1876 ; 39 & 40 Vict., cap. 79; and 42 & 43 
Vict., cap. 48, 1879. By sections 6 and 10 of the former Act it is provided that 
where the Education Department are satisfied and have given notice that there 
is an insufficient amount of public school accommodation for any district, and 
the deficiency is not suppled within a time to be fixed by the Education 
Department, a School Board shall be formed for such district, and shall supply 
such deficiency, and in default by the School Board the Department shall cause 
its duties to be performed as provided by the Act. 

Enrolment of Charitable Trust Deeds.—By the Mortmain Act, 9 Geo. IT., cap. 
36, all deeds of conveyance of lands for charitable purposes must be executed 
in the presence of two or more witnesses, and enrolled in the Court of Chancery 
within six calendar months after the execution thereof. Where the conveyance 
of the property and the declaration of the trusts are contained in separate deeds 
the trust deed only need be enrolled. Sec. 24 & 25 Vict., cap. 9, sec. 2. 

Exceptions to the Act are made in the case of conveyance of sites for schools, to 
which one witness only is necessary. Also conveyances to trustees for religious 
purposes, or for the promotion of education, arts, literature, science, and other 
like purposes, of land for the erection of a building, or on which a building 
stands, are exempt from the provisions of the Mortmain Act, provided the 
disposition be made for full and valuable consideration paid down or 
reserved as rent, and provided that each such piece of land do not exceed two 
acres in extent (31 & 32 Vict., cap. 44, sec. 1). But such deeds can be enrolled, 
if thought advisable, and generally it is well to do so, as incase of the subse- 
quent loss of the trust deed a copy can always be obtained from the Enrolment 
Office. 

Enrolment under certain circumstances can be effected when the original 
trust deed has been lost or destroyed (see. 27 & 28 Vict., cap. 13, sec. 3), and 
also when the time for enrolment has been allowed to pass by (29 & 30 Vict., 
cap. 57,) 

The Enrolment Office is now at the Central Office of the Royal Courts of 
Justice, Strand, London. The cost of enrolling deeds is sixpence for every 
seventy-two words in the deed. 

Rates, Exemption from.—By 3 & 4 Will. IV., cap. 30, all churches, chapels 
mecting-houses, or premises exclusively appropriated to public religious 
worship, and which are duly certified for such purpose, are exempted from the 
payment of poor and Church rates. 

But such parts of the premises as are not so exclusively appropriated, and from 
which any rent, profit, or advantage is received, are liable to be rated. 

It seems, from the decision in the case of Angell v. Paddington Vestry 
Law Reports, 3 Queen’s Bench, p. 714, that an Episcopal church, and presum- 
ably therefore a Dissenting place of worship, is not within the provisions of the 
Metropolis Management Amendment Act for the purpose of assessment to the 
expenses of forming new streets. 
By the Public Health Act 1875 (38 and 39 Vict., cap. 55, secs. 150 and 151) 

the incumbent or minister of any church, chapel, or place of public religious 
worship already exempt by law from poor rates shall not be liable to the expenses 
of paving, sewering, or providing means of lighting a street (not being a high- 
way), under sec. 150 of that Act, as the owner or occupier of such church 
chapel, place, or of any churchyard or burial-ground attached thereto ; nor 
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shall any such expenses be deemed to be a charge on such church, chapel, place, 
churchyard, or burial-ground, nor subject the same to execution or other legal 
process, and the urban authority constituted by the Act may, if they think iit, 
undertake any work for the expenses of which any such incumbent or minister is 
exempted, 
By 32 & 33 Vict., cap. 40, authorities having power to levy any rate may 

exempt any building used exclusively as a Sunday-school or ragged school. The 
exemption is in the option of the authorities. 

Trustees, Appointment of.—Generally the simplest way of appointing new 
trustees is by deed prepared in the ordinary way by the solicitors of the trust. 

By Sir Morton Peto’s Act, 13 & 14 Vict., cap. 28, new trustees can be ap- 
pointed by a memorandum under the hand and seal of the chairman of a meeting 
convened as provided by the Act. It is, however, doubtful whether the Act 
applies in cases where there ig any power of appointment in the trust deed, 
“unless such power be lapsed,” and, as the memorandum requires to be executed 
with the formalities of a deed, and will generally be found less conclusive 
as a matter of legal evidence than an ordinary deed, besides in most cases 
being equally expensive, it is seldom wise to resort to it. 
By 35 & 36 Vict., cap. 24 (an Act passed with the special object of assisting 

chapels and other charitable trusts), the Charity Commissioners have power to 
incorporate charities, and thus save the necessity of legal formalities on each 
appointment of new trustees. The Commissioners, however, have practically 
declined to put the Act in force. 

The Charity Commissioners have, under their Acts, very full powers in refer- 
ence to appointment of trustees. The forms necessary on application to them will 
be supplied on request by their Secretary, Charity Commission, Whitehall, 8. W. 

Trustees, Investments by.—Where trust money cannot be immediately applied 
to the purposes of the trust, it is the duty of trustees to invest it in some 
proper security. 

By the joint operation of 22 & 23 Vict., cap. 35, sec. 32; 22 & 23 Vict., cap. 
38, sec. 1l—an order of the Court of Chancery, Ist February, 1861; 30 & 31 
Vict., cap. 132; 33 & 34 Vict., cap. 34; 34 & 35 Vict., cap. 47, trustees of 
churches, where not expressly forbidden by the instrument creating the trust, 
are authorised, not only to invest in the particular securities mentioned in the 
trust deed, but also on real securities (that is, on mortgages cf freeholds and 
copyholds) in any part of the United Kingdom or Ireland, in the stock of the 
Bank of England or Ireland, in Hast India Stock (old and new), in Exchequer 
Bills, £2 10s. per cent. Annuities, £3 per cent. or Consolidated Annuities, £3 per 
cent. Reduced Annuities, and New £3 per cent. Annuities, in Metropolitan 
Consolidated Stock, or in stock the interest of which is guaranteed by 
Parliament. 

Wills.—Gifts of land of any tenure for charitable purposes cannot be made by 
will; and gifts by will of money charged on, or secured by mortgage of, or to be 
laid out in the purchase of, or to arise trom the sale of, lands are void for chari- 
table purposes. Difficult questions often arise as to whether gifts to charities of 
shares in companies which hold lands are or are not void. If persons wish 
to bequeath property of this kind they should be very careful to call their 
solicitor’s attention to the fact. 

The following is suggested as a form of bequest for charitable purposes :—I 
bequeath unto the treasurer of the society known as 
the sum of to be applied for the charitable purposes of the society 
according to its rules. I direct the said sum to be paid out of such part of my 
personal estate as may by law be bequeathed for charitable purposes, and the 
receipt of the treasurer for the time being of the said society shall be a 
sufficient discharge to my executors for the same. 

If desired, the legacy may be directed to be paid free of legacy duty. 
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THE NEW BURIALS ACT. 

The following digest of the leading provisions of the Burial Laws Amendment 
Act, 1880 (43 & 44 Vict., cap. 41), which became law on the 7th of September of 
that year, has been prepared by the “ Liberation Society”’ for the guidance of 
those whose duty it may be to make arrangements for interments. Further 
information and copies of the Act, and of the requisite forms, may be obtained 
by addressing, ‘‘ The Secretaries,” 2, Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet Street, London. 

I.— The Notice of Burial.—1. The notice of an intention to bury, in accordance 
with the Act, in either churchyards or the consecrated parts of parochial 
cemeteries should be given with as little delay as possible, and must not be later 
than forty-cight how's before the time proposed for the burial. 

2. The notice may be given by any relative, friend, or legal representative 
having charge of, or being responsible for, the burial. 

3. It must be in writing; must be endorsed on the outside, ‘‘ Notice of 
Burial; ”’ must be signed with the name and address of the person giving it, and 
be in the form, or to the effect, following :— 

cor , of , being the relative [o 
friend, ov legal representative, as the case may be, describing the relation, if a 
relative], haying the charge of, or being responsible for, the burial of A. B., of 

» who died at , in the parish of 
, on the day of , do hereby give you 

notice that it is intended by me that the body of the said A. B. shall be buried 
within the [here describe the churchyard or graveyard in which the body isto be 
buried] on the day of , at the hour of » without 
the performance in the manner prescribed by law of the service for the burial of 
the dead according to the rites of the Church of England; and I give this notice 
pursuant to the Burial Laws Amendment Act, 1880. 

“To the vector [or, as the case may be] of Ae 
N.B.—While it is desirable to keep to this form, the person receiving it will 

not be at liberty to object to its sufficiency because the exact words are not used ; 
the Act requiring that the notice shall be in the form, “ or to the effect,” of the 
above. 

4. In the case of a churchyard, the notice is to be left at the house of the 
clergyman, or, in his absence, of the clergyman in charge of the parish, or of any 
person appointed to receive such notices. 

5. In the case of a parochial cemetery, if there is a chaplain for the consecrated 
ground, the notice is to be addressed to him, but is to be left at the office of the 
Clerk of the Burial Board. 

6. In the case of a pauper, notice may be given to the incumbent, or the 
chaplain, and also to the master of the workhouse, or to the Clerk to the 
Guardians, by the husband, wife, or next of kin. The Guardians will be bound 
to allow the burial to bein accordance with the Act. 

IT.—Change of Time for Burial.—T. The person receiving the notice may 
object to the time proposed for the burial in the following cases :— 

(a) As to burials in both churchyards and parochial cemeteries ; if the burial be 
inconvenient on account of some other service having been previously to 
the recewpt of the notice appointed to take place. 

(2) As to burials in parochial cemeteries only ; if the time proposed infringes 
any regulations in force limiting the times at which burials may take place. 

Unless some other time be mutually arranged within twenty-four hours from the 
time of giving the notice, the person from whom the notice has been received 
must be mformed, in writing, at what other hour on the same day the burial is to 
take place. But if no such intimation of change is sent, the burial is to take 
place at the time named in the notice. There is, therefore, no necessity for receiv- 
ing the consent of the clergyman, as, in the event of his not objecting within the 
time named, the funeral may take place in accordance with the notice as a 
matter of course. 

N.B.—Unless it be otherwise mutually arranged, burials must be between 10 
and 6 o’clock from April 1st to October Ist, and between 10 and 3 from October 
Ist to April Ist. 
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8. In the case of a churchyard, if the incumbent objects to a burial on Sunday, 
Good Friday, and Christmas day, he mustname atime on the following day. He 
must also state his reason for doing so, in writing, to the person from whom he 
has received the notice. This objection cannot be taken in the case of cemeteries, 
unless Sunday funerals are prohibited by the cemetery regulations. 

ITI,— Character of Burial Services—9. A burial may take place either without 
‘any religious service ” or “‘with such Christian and orderly religious service ”’ 
at the grave as the person responsible for the burial may think fit, and ‘‘any 
person or persons’’—whether ministers or laymen—who may be invited or 
authorised may conduct such service, or take part in any religious act thereat. 
The words ‘‘ Christian service’”’ include ‘‘ every religious service used by any 
church, denomination, or person professing to be Christian.”’ 

10. All burials must be decent and orderly, and any one guilty of riotous, 
violent, or indecent behaviour, or of obstructing any service, will be guilty of a 
misdemeanour. 

11. So also will any person who shall ‘‘ deliver any address, not being part of, 
or incidental to, any religious service”? permitted by the Act, or who wilfully 
endeavours “ to bring into contempt or obloquy the Christian religion, or the 
belief or worship of any church or denomination of Christians, or the members 
or any minister of any such church or denomination, or any other person.” 

12. The clergyman, the cemetery authorities, and all other authorised persons, 
will have the same power to preserve order, and to prevent or to punish dis- 
orderly behaviour or obstruction as they now possess in the case of burials in 
accordance with the rites of the Church of England. All persons may have free 
access to the place of burial. 

N.B.—It is most desirable that those who are responsible for the conduct of 
funerals should carefully avoid, vot only the commission of any legal offence, 
but any proceedings which may afford just ground for complaint. 
IV.—The Registry of Burials.—13. The person having charge of a burial under 

the Act must, either on the same day or the day after, send to the incumbent or 
his representative—or, in the case of a cemetery, to the clerk—a certificate in 
the following form :— 

eet ly , of , the person having the charge of [or 
being responsible for] the burial of the deceased, do hereby certify that on the 

day of 5 liste) of , aged 
, was buried in the churchyard [or graveyard] of the parish [or 

district] of A 
“To the rector [or, as the case may be] of Aes 

Any person wilfully making a false statement in such certificate, or any person 
whose duty it is to make such entries refusing or neglecting to enter the burial in 
the parish or cemetery register will be guilty of misdemeanour. 

V.—Services by the Clergy of the Church of England.—l4. The clergy of the 
Church of England are at liberty to use the burial service of that Church in any 
unconsecrated burial-ground, or in the chapel therein. The relatives may have 
such service performed in unconsecrated ground by any clergyman of the Church 
of England who may be willing to perform the same. 

15. In cases where the Church of England service cannot legally be used, 
and in any other case, at the request of the relates, the clergy may use 
some other than the ordinary burial service of the Church of England, pro- 
vided that it has been approved by the Bishop, and is taken wholly from the 
Bible and Prayer-Book. rte 

VI—Miscellaneous.—16. The Act does not entitle any one to be buried in any 
place in which he would have no right to be buried if the Act had not passed. 
The Act relates only to burial services. ries 

17. Neither doesit affect previously existing regulations or authority in regard 
to the position of graves, inscriptions on gravestones, &c, The same fees will 
also have to be paid as though the burial were in accordance with the rites of the 
Church of England. 

18. The Act applies only to England and Wales and the Channel Islands. 
32% 
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COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. 

ENGLAND AND WALES. 

The Lord President of the Council, the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone, mp, 
the Most Honourable the Marquess of Hartington, the Secretaries of State 
for the Home and War Departments, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, the President of the Local Government Board, and 
the Right Honourable A. J. Mundella, M.P. (Vice-President). 

Secretary—Sir F’. R. Sandford, cz. 

COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. 

SCOTLAND. 

The Lord President of the Council, the Vice-President of the Committee of 
Council on Education, the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone, mp, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Right Honourable J. McLaren, and the Sec- 
retary of State for the Home Department. 

Secretary—Sir F. R. Sandford, cz. 
Letters for the Education Department should be addressed, “‘The Secretary of 

the Education Department, Whitehall, S.W.” 

CHARITY COMMISSIONERS FOR ENGLAND AND WALES. 

Office: Gwydyr House, Whitehall, S.W. 

Unpaid Commissioner—The Right Honourable A. J. Mundella, mr. 
Chief Commissioner—The Right Honourable Sir W. R. Seymour V. Fitzgerald, aesr. 
Second Commissioner—Henry Longley, Esq. 
Commissioners—Lord Colchester, the Rev. Prebendary Hugh G. Robinson, and 
Edward Stanley Hope, Esq. 

Secretaries—Henry Morgan Vane and Douglas Close Richmond, Esqs. 
Inspectors—Thomas Hare, Walker Skirrow, and William Good, Esqs. 
Assistant Commissioners—Daniel R. Fearon, James L. Hammond, C. H. Stanton, 

J. Hd. White, and R. Durnford, Esqs. 
Chief Clerk—G. H. Gauntlett, Esq. 
Registrar of Accounts—William Goodenough Hayter, Esq. 

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE. 

Rolls House, Chancery-lane. 

Keeper of the Records—The Master of the Rolls. 
Deputy-Keeper— William Hardy, Esq., rsa. 
Secretary—J ohn Edwards, Esq. 

RELIGIOUS SECTS—PLACES OF WORSHIP. 

Places of Meeting for Religious Worship in England and Wales have been 
certified to the Registrar-General on behalf of persons described as follows:— 

Advents, The. 
Apostolics. 
Arminian New Society. 
Baptists. 
Baptized Believers. 
Believers in Christ. 
Belicvers in the Divine Visitation of 

Joanna Southcote, Prophetess of 
Exeter. 

Bible Christians. 
Bible Defence Association. 

Brethren. 

Calvinists and Welsh Calvinists. 
| Calvinistic Baptists. 

Catholic Apostolic Church. 
Chapels of other Wesleyans than those 

enumerated. 
Christians owning no name but the 

Lord Jesus. 
Christians who object to be otherwise 

designated. 
| Christian Believers. 
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Christian Brethren. 
Christian Eliasites. 
Christian Israelites. 
Christian Mission. 
Christian Teetotallers. 
Christian Temperance Men. 
Christian Unionists. 
Christadelphians. 
Church of England. 
Church of Scotland. 
Church of Christ. 
Church of the People. 
Church of Progress. 
Congregational Temperance Free Ch. 
Countess of Huntingdon’s Connexion. 
Coventry Mission Band. 
Danish Lutherans. 
Disciples in Christ. 
Disciples of Jesus Christ. 
Eastern Orthodox Greek Church. 
Kclectics. 
Episcopalian Dissenters. 
Evangelical Free Church. 
Evangelical Mission. 
Evangelical Unionists. 
Followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Free Catholic Christian Church. 
Free Christians. 
Free Christian Association. 
Free Church. 
Free Church (Episcopal). 
Free Church of England. 
Free Grace Gospel Christians. 
Free Gospel and Christian brethren. 
Free Gospel Church. 
Free Gospellers. 
Free Methodists. 
Free Union Church. 
General Baptists. 
General Baptist New Connexion. 
German Evangelical Community. 
German Lutherans. 
German Roman Catholics. 
Glassites. 
Glory Band. 
Greek Catholic. 
Halifax Psychological Society. 
Hallelujah Band. 
Hope Mission. 
Humanitarians. 
Independents. 
Independent Methodists. 
Independent Religious Reformers. 
Independent Unionists. 
Inghamites. 
Israelites. 
Jews. 
Latter Day Saints. 
Lutherans. 
Methodist Reform Union. 
Missionaries. 

Modern Methodists. 
Morayians. 
Mormons. 
Newcastle Sailors’ Society. 
New Church, 
New Connexion General Baptists. 
New Connexion Wesleyans. 
New Jerusalem Church. 
New Methodist. 
Old Baptists. 
Orthodox Eastern Church. 
Particular Baptists. 
Peculiar People. 
Plymouth Brethren. 
Polish Society. 
Portsmouth Mission. 
Presbyterian Church in England. 
Presbyterian Church of England. 
Presbyterian Baptists. 
Primitive Congregation. 
Primitive Free Church. 
Primitive Methodists. 
Progressionists. 
Protestant Members of the Church of 

England. 
Protestants adhering to Articles1to'18, 

but rejecting Ritual. 
Protestant Union. 
Providence. 
Quakers. 
Ranters. 
Rational Christians. 
Reformers. 
Reformed Church of England. 
Reformed Presbyterians or Covenanters 
Recreative Religionists. 
Refuge Methodists. 
Reform Free Ch. Wesleyan Methodists. 
Revivalists. 
Revival Band. 
Roman Catholics. 
Salem Society. 
Sandemanians. 
Scotch Baptists. 
Second Advent Brethren. 
Secularists. 
Separatists (Protestant). 
Seventh Day Baptists. 
Society of the New Church. 
Spiritual Church. 
Spiritualists 
Strict Baptists. 
Swedenborgians. 
Temperance Methodists. 
Testimony Congregational Church. 
Trinitarians. 
Union Baptists. 
Union Churchmen. 
Union Congregati nalists. 
Union Free Church. 
Unionists. 
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Unitarians. Welsh Calvinistic Methodists. 
Unitarian Baptists. Welsh Free Presbyterians. 
Unitarian Christians. Welsh Wesleyan Methodists. 
United Christian Church. Wesleyans. 
United Free Methodist Church. Wesleyan Methodist: Association. 
United Brethren or Moravians. Wesleyan Reformers. 
United Presbyterians. Wesleyan Reform Glory Band. 
Universal Christians. Working Man’s Evangelistic Mission 
Unsectarian. Chapels. 

The number of places of meeting for Religious Worship, certified, recorded, 
and on the register, on the Ist December, 1880, was 20,754. 

CONGREGATIONAL LITERARY REGISTER, 1889. 

BOOKS. 

Batcuetor, Henry.—The Incarnation of God; and other Sermons. London 
Hodder and Stroughton. 

Braven, Acnus.—Sermons by the Rev. William Braden. James Clarke and Co., 
13 and 14, Fleet Street, E.C. 

Cavs, ALFRED, BA.—Translations of Dr. Dorner’s System of Christian Doctrine, 
Vol. I. Edinburgh: T. and T, Clark. 

Curwen, J. Spencer.—Studies in Worship Music, chiefly as regards Congre- 
gational Singing. London: J. Curwen and Sons. 

Daz, R. W., ma.—The Evangelical Revival and other Sermons. London: 
Hodder and Stoughton. 

Daviss, Joun Jetwen, Pembrokeshire.—Proffwydi Byrion : The Minor Prophets 
in a New Translation, with Remarks on the Text, &c. 

Dextsr, H. M., pp.—The Congregationalism of the Last Three Hundred Years. 
London: Hodder and Stoughton. 

Farrparrn, A. M., pp.—Studies in the Life of Christ. London: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 

Grirritus, W. A.—Sermons Preached in London. London: Elliot Stock. 

Hircuens, J. H., pp.—Hece: Veritas. London: Haughton and Co. 

Hoop, E. Paxron.—Vignettes of the Great Revival. London: Religious Tract 
Society. 

Horxins, Rey. M.—Y Christion Rhagorol; A’r Fodrwy Briodasol—“ The 
Excellent Christian; and The Wedding Ring,” by W. Secker; 
Translated by the Rey. M. Hopkins, Aberavon. 

Invine, Rev. Jamus.—Memorial of the Rev. J. Marshall. Tunbridge Wells: 
R. Polton. 

Jonres, Witi1amM.—A Homiletical Commentary on the Book of Numbers. 
London: R. D. Dickinson. 

KeEnnrepy, JoHn, pp.—The Gospels; their Age and Authorship. London: 
Sunday School Union. 

Kennepy, J.. pp.—A Popular Handbook of Christian Evidences. Part I. 
Lopdon: Sunday School Union. 

Lrcen, Rey. James, MA.—Memorials of John Legge, ma. James Clarke and Co., 
13 and 14, Fleet Street, H.C. 

Luccr, Rey. Jamxs, trp.—The Religions of China. Hodder and Stoughton, 
27, Paternoster Row, E.C 
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Parker, J., pp.—Adam, Noah, and Abraham. Edinburgh: McNiven and 
Wallace. 

ParxkeER, J., pp.—‘‘ These Sayings of Mine.” London. 

Pearson, §., mA.—Assent and Dissent; or, the Prayer Book in the Light of 
History and Protestant Truth. London: Elliot Stock, Paternoster 
Row. 

Pirman, Emma R.—Heroines of the Mission Field. Illustrated. London: 
Cassell, Petter, and Co. 

Preston, Wittram C.—Mr. Manby’s Midnight Visitors. Manchester: Tubbs 
and Brooks. 

Ratrrcu, Rey. A., pp.—The Book of Esther. Adam and Charles Black, 
dinburgh. 

Rarzicu, A., pp.—The Way to the City; and other Sermons. Edinburgh: 
A. and C. Black. 

Reany, Mrs. G. §.—Our Daughters: Their Lives Here and Hereafter. London: 
Hodder and Stoughton. 

Reep, Rev. ANDREW, BA.—Ida Vane; a Tale of the Restoration. London: 
J. F. Shaw. 

Rozerrs, Davip, Wrexham.—Pregethau (Sermons). Wrexham: Hughes and 
Son. 

Srsrez, J., Jun.—The Great African Island: Chapter on Madagascar. 
London: Trubner and Co. 

Srouguton, J., pp.— William Wilberforce. London: Hodder and Stoughton. 

Turner, G. L., mAW—Wish and Will; an Introduction to the Psychology of 
Desire and Volition. London : Longmans and Co. 

WapvincTon, Rev. J., pp.—Congregational History from 1850 to 1880. Long- 
mans and Co., London. 

PAMPHLETS, SERMONS, &c. 

Brzsy, Rev. Wm. Marpon.—Charge at the Ordination of Rev. John Kershaw, 
Bishop Auckland. Bishop Auckland: Braithwaite. 

Brarruwarre, Rey. M.—Is Congregationalism Scriptural? Dalton-in-Furness ; 
fh. Blake. 

Burien, Rev. C. W.—Roofs and Battlements: A Temperance Sermon. Langley 
Mill: Tucker. 

Dayison, Rev. W. H.—Sixty Years of Church Life: Being Memorials of Ciare- 
mont Chapel. London: J. Clarke & Co. 

Farrparrn, A. M., pp.—Free Churches: Our National Religion. Leeds: 
McCorquodale & Co. 

Leoaxn, Rev. J., rup.—A Letter to Professor F. Max Miiller, chiefly on the 
Translation into English of the Chinese Kuus Ti and Shang Ti, 
London: Trubner & Co. 

Manver, 8. 8.—The Relation of Children to the Church: A Second Series of 
Letters. Wolverhampton: Roebuck. 

Tozer, Rev. WickuAmM.—Future Punishment from an Orthodox Standpoint. 
Ipswich: Calvert. 

Rocsrs, Rev. J. G., nA.—The Young Man’s Perils; A Lecture on the Danger to 
Religious Life in the Day. London: Speaight & Son. 

Wiuutams, Rey. J. De Kewsur.—Mother Earth and Her Wares. London: 
Brabeur. 
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PERIODICALS BY CONGREGATIONALISTS. 

ENGLISH. 

Quarterly. 

Title. Kditors. Publishers. 
The British Quarterly Review...... Rey. H. Allon, pp...... Hodder & Stoughton 

Monthly. 

The Evangelical Magazine ......... Rey. R. H. Reynolds, pp Hodder & Stoughton. 
‘The Missionary Chronicle............ Rev. J. O. Whitehouse J. Snow & Co. 
The Juvenile Missionary Magazine Rev. R. Robinson ...... J. Snow & Co. 
The Congregationalist ............... Rey. J. G. Rogers, BA... Hodder & Stoughton 
The Christian’s Penny Magazine .. Rev. F. S. Williams ... J. Snow & Co. 
Mire Math erator. cnacesverolesens tous Mr. H.S. Skeats ...... Houlston & Sons 
ihe OMIUISES ase xcarotaeeaseteeneas Rev. D. Thomas, pp ... Simpkin & Marshall 
The Mother's Eriend....5..<....-.«.- Miss Morgan ............ Hodder & Stoughton 
Christian World Magazine ......... Hi. Ji: WOrb0ises.....-- Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
The Sunday-School Teacher......... Mires El oettaller nessa sree Sunday School Union 
The Child’s Own Magazine ......... Mr. W. Groser ......... Sunday School Union 
Sunday School Chronicle ............ Mires Clarkersescsecn Sunday School Union 
EX COlSI ON cacascece ncaa: canceteaenncs Mr. W. H. Groser, psc Sunday School Union 
Notes on the Scripture Lessons ... ..0........0-cseseoseeesnesesse Sunday School Union 
ePhesWnioneReciters ness aecieaccecee onseetceeCaeesecedcceerest Sunday School Union 
Liverpool and District Congrega- Rev. T. Keyworth ...... John Jones, Brown’s 

tional Magazine .................06+ Bldngs., Liverpool 
The Kast London Congregationalist Rev. E. L. Pearse ...... R. Gladding 
The Temperance Worker and Band Rey. F. Wagstaff ...... Pitman, Paternoster- 

of Hope Conductor row 
hesuayglereachern seca esdesesas Rev. F. Wagstaff ...... F. E. Longley, War- 

wick-lane 

Weekly. 

The Nonconformist and Indepen-C. Miall, Esq............. Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
dent 

The Christian World (Thursday)... Mr. James Clarke ...... Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
The Christian Union (Friday)...... Rey. ©. Karkby «..-... . Office, 8, Salisbury- 

square, Fleet-street 
The Fountain (Thursday)............ Rey. Dr: Parker......... Thomas Norbury, 4, 

Ludgate-circus 
The Christian Era and Congrega- Rev. J. Mountain ...... Houghton & Co.,. 

tional Recorder Paternoster-row 
The Sunday School Times............ Mari Jin Olarkcoiresceeenteen: J. Clarke & Co. 
ive wluiterary MW OTldararsmesse tccsets Rey. T. Stephenson ... Clarke & Co., Fleet-st. 
The Christian World Pulpit ...... Mr. James Olarke ...... Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 

- Young England; Kind Words \ Mr. B. Clarke, Gen- Sundae Schein 
for Boys and Girls............... eral Editor for..,... ei Baden tn 

SCOTTISH.—Monthly. 

Scottish Congregational Magazine. Rey. D. Russell ......... Jas. Gemmell, Edin- 
burgh 

The Advance and Congregational Rev. A. Craib............ Dunn and Wright, 
Miscellanyesncssnermacomme ee Glasgow 

IRISH.—Monthly. 

Irish Congregational Magazine..... Rev. John White ...... Hodder & Stoughton 
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WELSH. 

Title. Editors. Publishers. 

Dysgedydd (Monthly) ............ EK. Herber Evans, Car- > Hughes, Dolgelly 
narvon 

| Rey. ae Jones, New- 
castle Emlyn 

SOL GOUSCORGACS ees 10, A Grifith, Rees, Llanelly 

( Troedrhiwdalar 
@ronicl (Monthy i rcrasntcsessconses T. Davies, Llanelly .., Evans, Bala 
Dysgedydd y Plant (Monthly)...... J. Roberts, Conway ... Hughes, Dolgelly 
Tywysydd y Plant (Monthly) ...... D. Griffiths, Dolgelly... Rees, Llanelly 
"eam YR a aad T. Johns, Llanelly...... Hughes, Dolgelly 

Ann. B. Williams, Swansea, “7 f 
F Tyst ax yd (Weekly) R.W. Griffiths, Bothel } Wiliame, Morehyx 

y Terese J.Thomas,pp, Liverpl. 
Dd (NVOCKLY irc ctecscssosresscevesse D. Jones, BA,Swansea 

Diwygiwr (Monthly) 

\ Hughes, Dolgelly 

CANADIAN.— Annual. 

Canadian Congregational Year Rey. J. Wood............ Rey.J.Wood,Toronto 
Book Cong. Publishing Co. 

; Monthly. 

Christian Standard’ ......cctecesescetn< Rev. C. B. Woodcock... St. John, New Bruns- 
wick, U.C. 

Weekly. : 

Ganadian Independent .....,......... OVA dee NY OOM ea rensecne Rey.J. Wood, Toronto 

AUSTRALIAN. 

Victorian Independent (Monthly). Edited by Editorial Committee. 
New South Wales Independent. Editor, Rev. T. 8. Forsaith. 
Sonth Australian Independent and Presbyterian (Monthly). J. F. Conigrave, 

Adelaide, Editor. 
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NEW CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS, &c. 

CHURCHES FORMED, NEW 1880. 

Aberafon (English) Handbridge, Chester New Quay, Cornwall 
Bristol, Sneyd-park Harlech, Merioneth Pontardawe 
Cardiff, Roath-road 
Gourock 
Great Tey, Essex 
Hampstead, Roslyn-hill 

Hirwain 
Hulme 

Redcliffe, Queensland, 
Aug. , 1880. 

Lingdale Lane, Guisboro’ Bizeotlioaes Wakefield 
Llithfaen, near Pwlheli 

NEW CHURCHES OPENED. 
Bourke-street, 
New South Wales 

Burwood, New Sth. Wales 
edin, New Zealand 

Sydney, {Great King-street, Dun- | Mount Gravatt, Queens- 
land, March 13, 1880 

Yarrawonga, Victoria 

NEW CHAPELS AND CHAPELS RE-BUILT. 
Barrowford 
Beeford (renewed) 
Beer, near Seaton 
Buistol, Brick-st.(Mission) 
Cardiff, Roath-road 
Cardigan (English) 
Carnforth (School-Chapel) 
Corwen 
Cwmdwr 
Dovaston, Oswestry 
Drwsycoed 
Flint 
Floore, Northampton 
Fowlmere (re-built) 
Groby 

Acton 
Blandford 
Brighton, Belgrave-street 
Bromley, Kent 
Buckingham (New Infant 

School and Class-rooms); 
Cambridge Heath (Morley 

Hall Rooms) 
Cambridge Heath (Morn- 

ing-lane Rooms) 
Chester, Northgate-street 

Groeslwydd 
Gwersyllt 
Handbridge, Chester 
Hucknall Torkard 
Liverpool, Bowler- street 
Llansamlet, Bethel 
Malden, New, London 
Melincrydden 
Mill Hill 
Mynyddcynfiig 
Milton, Stoke-on-Trent 
Nacton, Ipswich 
Nevin (re-built) 
New Deer, Aberdeen 
Newton, Mumbles 

Ely 
Exmouth 
Horsham 
Kelvedon 
Leominster 
Lewes 
Liverpool, Waterloo 
Maidstone, Scrubb’s-lane 
Middleton 
Norwich, Prince’s-street 
Ovenden 

Chigwell Row (Iron Sch.) Preston, Brighton 

FOUNDATION STONES 

Bristol, Bishopston (David 
Thomas Mem. Church) 

Briton Ferry 
Brent 
3romwich, West 
Chester, N orthgate-street 
Deddington, Oxon 

Berea 
Glossop, Little Moor 
Handbridge 
Holmfir th. 
Johnstown 

CHAPELS. 
Ebley, Gloucester 
Exmouth 
Hawthorn, Victoria 
Looe 
Maerely, Glam. 
New Deer, Aberdeen 

SCHOOLS. 
Laister Dyke 
Lewisham 
Middlewich 
Newton Abbot 
Over, Cheshire 

SCHOOLS BUILT. 

Northop 
Olney, Bucks 
Penegroes 
Penmaenmawr 
Penrhyndeudraeth 
Pontardawe 
Salwrn, Anglesea (re-blt.) 
Seddlescombe, Hastings ; 
Stoke Newington, Albion 

road 
Tangley 
Templeton (re-built) 
Tockholes 
Upton 
Urmston, Ilford-road 

Puddletown 
Royston, Kneesworth-st. 
Sandown, Isle of Wight 
Sheffield, St. Philip’s-road 
Sheffield, Queen’s-street 
Swansea, Poppet-hill 
Tangley 
Tolmer’s-square 
Wellingborough(Victoria 
Town Estate) 

Whitchurch, Salop 
Yeovil (Infant School) 

LAID. 

New Malden 
Newport Pagnel, Bucks 
Northampton, King-street 

(re-building) 
St. Issey 
Upwey 

Ripon 
Shrewsbury, Swan-hill 
Soham, Cambs 
Vuchendre 
Upton 
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SUMMARY. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES, MINISTERS, &c. 

CHURCHES. Ministers, &0. 

¢lad|#e| ad) esies| 8 | 2 | 2.) 2. 
£28) 28 | a2| £2 88| 2 | 4 | acl ee 
a |E5| 38 | 28/26/85) % | 2) 84) 58 
8 "S| ce)" Slag aa B| § | a4) ae 

ee | a 

England— 
English Churches......... 193} 980 1,528) 500) 37) 121 
Welsh Churches ......... eG... 16 2306 | oe 

Wales— | 
Welsh Churches ......... ) | 380) 49) .. 
English Churches......... sist 76 U4 : 

Total in England & Wales} 2,778 | 288) 2,000 565 37h] WO case 
Scoblamduamaisnesssccelsctec: 106) .. wird 2 OO tice alate 
Wrelanderececetecs. cestscee ees SOE ree: TUE = Bho 
WslandsotwBAS an. .:.c.-: ser: Wena |. eae AN on tebac 
Canada and New...........+. TiS eee neces iy Otel Adee We 
VA WSLTAM Aiba ea cceeeaetisiaceaneet 180} ... iN) BR ORY) an LG ee 
New. Zealand. .s..cscsorcnvsnes DD eal eet VAI Ble ee 1 
Natalee neectestacuiere cs i= tae He SN es leap dimer nOa eam wall 
CURES ATTICA racslrcesecaver Zale. see itoee = TSN sees ll tscedl bie: ellos 5 
VAMIRARCAM ES acer saan sen sechiacs S| ree heel tollaee, heaie 20) eee 
British Guiana .....ccc0.0c0 1g 2) coe Ba 

Do. aided by L. M.S...) 25) ... eo. 
TINGE, - pase RR ROR R ESC nC a Eeen Gh Aes 4 1 

Aided by L. M.S. ...... cuales 
UNA LEMOuRcimasecssekacssie: seneates 

China (Indep. of L. M. 8.) Lert 
COntINeI bare aeean nee ae aea 6} ee 
Heathentlandss ssn srscsaceaes woe 141} 371 

From the above Table it appears that the total number of Churches, Branch 
Churches, and Preaching Stations in England and Wales is 4,188; and that 
the total number of Pastors, Lay-Pastors, and Evangelists is 2,723. 

There are returned in England only, by the various County Secretaries, 500 
Ministers as resident without charge. 

Of these there are— 
Known to have retired from age’........c.cessrsceserresssenseevs 140 
CCLEt AM COKOMSOCIOLICS- ca saacencoscseato ssn sane vaapsawanthicen anton 26 
Known to be at least temporarily laid aside by serious 

HUAI) oneseaanoedeic60cc0sc pros hormarc meso Han aneE ane AR peE CoCr Tor 14 
TID USIN CGR Ea am camara arctan asc lemetaisieti cesuisaainrlenaienssiqoa sisters de 2 
HONGO Pomenctscracoteae ee inet ais one ct.eisnavinu marie ate sinira rin aoenenamncatciat 3 
IBMOLESSOLS esate eves wacdecat dred esse rennetnndouaresitespmesenedeened 20 
In charge of schools (probably many more) ...............045 15 

TOGA Ie cca aasaniaturrancsacennes anyaseh lente . 220 
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leaving 258 to be accounted for. Of the 258 so remaining there are 105 whose 
ministry began not later than 1850, and who must therefore have been at least 
30 years in the work. It may fairly be supposed that they should be reckoned 
as permanently retired from age; and thus there will be left, ar most, 153 who 
are DESIROUS OF PASTORAL CHARGES. This is probably not more, or very little 
more, than the number of vacant churches. 

NEW CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS, &c.. 

New Churches formed ...... ....... 16') New Schools built .................0006 32 
= = OMCMGE es tracdsnguein 5 | Foundation Stones laid (Chapels)... 17 
», Chapels and Chapels rebuilt... 44 “9 op »» (Schools)... 15 

MINISTERIAL SETTLEMENTS, CHANGES, &c., 1878. 

IVOTILOVALG See cesakecsseecsososeemeeah ane 153 ) Ordinations in Colonies lh 
+ im 'Colomies Gaeeessvaese 17 as Missionary 5 

New Settlements...........c0cesseeeseees 130 | New Missionaries ............ 12 
2 in Colonies ...... 21 | Missionaries retired ....,............. 4 

FROST STA TOMA nine ensigescteouaehee maces 87 | Ministers left for other denomina- 
i. in Colonies ........... 21 TLONS Eco eonrmenchnaceeeen ee eee 18 

Or CitaON'S!c-cenee snashiose near aenerees 75 | Ministers from other denominations 18 

CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGES AND INSTITUTES FOR 
MINISTERIAL TRAINING. 

Colleges. Professors. 
England ss. Sma ARS eh BEY Rees rs eae 
AWWidllesic accegccruntentis Si SP obe icassoctiee: 10 Sa et 231 ra 98 
SCoulamdipeseacteacs LSEMMEES. cat ees Ser “artes. 10 
Colonist: casseeenss A ee 13% Ga ae 27 

18 58 490 

There are also ten Institutions in heathen lands belonging to the 
Missionary Society, training about 300 native students. nee ne 

NEW MINISTERS SETTLED AT HOME AND ABROAD IN 1878. 
FROM COLLEGES AND INSTITUTES. 

WBE ELIS Estas sacs anidaceie de eaten 8 i) Lamcasbive... 0. scoesssosasccccececces, 2z 
Ballas) "27 css athe teeencen tas aeecacoeph eae 35) Meow Cllegey..ccccciccccscecs cl, 7 BBEOCOM: 4 ogc onseeae (evvarnstsnineesave. tag 10 | Nottingham Scnscciga ee eee 6. IBIS OSE sccowccasece Gass cimetasan ciaetens 2 Pastors’ College ...cs0cccbsecc de, 1 Dammam. sates aamanasiacwn dasaceacetocioseet Y | Rotherham”! xi. aot. eae 6 Oho shitaniterane tse ss ncteesticocecaceumencce 6 | ‘Spring Ein 0 eee eee 2 1 Bo bu A OYHHLS vie snaqonoencesnsbenacebenexestNee 5 | Western:,.<..-% 0 0) eee 2 Glascow es eenetnrc see eteiiease 1 eee POA MMe ae 
Hackney *ivcniernysteisiaseraei ence 4 Hostal: ws cc ey eine 67, 

CE VaUEh SOMO WAS cs apace po dectagenuaes SA eae ee ee ELS 
FROM OTILER DENOMINATIONS. : 

Baptist. .X ss: aanwanccstaaldnusane mremeasees 1 | Evangelical Uni Mcchodina a eee a id} Dott os ne a 18 
Total New Ministers at home and abroad .....000ccc.cc0000-. 85 

Ministers Duceasep, 1879............ 53. 
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DECLARATION 

OF THE 

FAITH, CHURCH ORDER, AND DISCIPLINE 

OF THE 

Gongregational ov Audependent Bissenters, 

ADOPTED AT TRE ANNUAL MERTING OF THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 

May, 1833. 

Tue ConGREGATIONAL Churches in England and Wales, frequently called 

InpErenpENT, hold the following doctrines, as of Divine authority, and as the 

foundation of Christian faith and practice. ‘They are also formed and governed 

according to the principles hercinatter stated, 

PRELIMINARY NOTES, 

1. It is not designed, in the following summary, to do more than to state 

the leading doctrines of faith and order maintained by Congregational Churches 

in general. 
9. It is not proposed to offer any proofs, reasons, or arguments, in support 

of the doctrines herein stated, but simply to declare what the Denomination 

believes to be taught by the pen of inspiration. 

8. It is not intended to present a scholastic or critical confession of faith, 

but merely such a statement as any intelligent member of the body might 

offer, as containing its leading principles. * 

A, It is not intended that the following statement should be put forth with 

any authority, or as a standard to which assent should be required. 

5. Disallowjng the utility of creeds and articles of religion as a bond of 

union, and protesting against subscription to any human formularies as a 

term of communion, Congregationalists are yet willing to declare, for general 

information, what is commonly believed among them, reserving to every one 

the most perfect liberty of conscience. 
6. Upon some minor points of doctrine and practice, they, differin e 

themselves, allow to each other the right to ioe an hee indent oft 

Word of God. = 
7. They wish it to be observed, that, notwithstanding their j ‘4 

subscription to creeds and articles, and their disapproval of the Sets oF 
any human standard, whether of faith or discipline, they are far more agreed 
in their doctrines and practices than any Church which enjoins subscription 
and enforces a human standard of orthodoxy; and they believe that there is no 
minister and no church among them that would deny the substance of any one 
of the following doctrines of religion, though each might prefer to state his 
sentiments in his own way. 

PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION, 

1. The Scriptures of the Old Testament, as received b 
books of the New Testament, as received by the eho ed ee ES ie 
Kvangelists and Apostles, Congregational Ohurches believe to be Divinely 
inspired, and of supreme authority. These writings, in the languages in which 
they were originally composed, are to be consulted, with the aids of sound 
criticism, as a final appeal to all controversies ; but the common version they 
condense be adequate to the ordinary purposes of Christian instruction and 
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II. They believe in one God, essentially wise, holy, just, and good; eternal, 
infinite, and immutable in all natural and moral perfections; the Creator, 
Supporter, and Governor of all beings, and of all things. 

II. They believe that God is revealed in the Scriptures, as the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and that to each are attributable the same Divine 
properties and perfections. The doctrine of the Divine existence, as above 
stated, they cordially believe, without attempting fully to explain. 

IV. They believe that man was created after the Divine image, sinless, and 
in his kind, perfect. 

V. They believe that the first man disobeyed the Divine command, fell from 
his state of innocence and purity, and involved all his posterity in the con- 
sequences of that fall. 

VI. They believe that, therefore, all mankind are born in sin, and that a 
fatal inclination to moral evil, utterly incurable by human means, is inherent in 
every descendant of Adam. 

VII. They believe that God having, before the foundation of the world, 
designed to redeem fallen man, made disclosures of His mercy, which were the 
grounds of faith and hope from the earliest ages. 

VIII. They believe that God revealed more fully to Abraham the covenant 
of His grace, and, having promised that from His descendants should arise the 
Deliverer and Redeemer of mankind, set that patriarch and his posterity apart, 
as a race specially favoured and separated to His service; a peculiar church, 
formed and carefully preserved, under the Divine sanction and government 
until the birth of the promised Messiah. 

IX. They believe that, in the fulness of the time, the Son of God was 
manifested in the flesh, being born of the Virgin Mary, but conceived by the 
power of the Holy Spirit; and that our Lord Jesus Christ was both the Son of 
man and the Son of God; partaking fully and truly of human nature though 
without sin—equal with the Father and “ the express image of His person.” 

X. They believe that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, revealed, either personally 
in His own ministry, or by the Holy Spirit in the ministry of His apostles, the 
whole mind of God, for our salvation ; and that, by His obedience to the Divino 
law while He lived, and by His sufferings unto death, He meritoriously 
“obtained eternal redemption for us;’’ having thereby vindicated and 
illustrated Divine justice, “magnified the law,” and “brought in everlasting 
righteousness,” F 

XI. They believe that, after His death and resurrection, He ascended up into 
heaven, where, as the Mediator, He “ever liveth”’ to rule over all, and to 
‘‘make intercession for them that come unto God by Him.” 

XII. They believe that the Holy Spirit is given, in consequence of Christ’s 
mediation, to quicken and renew the hearts of men; and that His influence is 
indispensably necessary to bring a sinner to true repentance, to produce saving 
faith, to regenerate the heart, and to perfect our sanctification. 

XIII. They believe that we are justified through faith in Christ, as “ the 
Lord our righteousness,” and not “by the works of the law.” 

XIV. They believe that all who will be saved were the objects of God’s 
eternal and electing love, and were given by an act of Divine sovercignty to 
the Son of God; which in no way interferes with the system of means, nor 
with the grounds of human responsibility; being wholly unrevealed as to its 
objects, and not a rule of human duty. 

XY. They believe that the Scriptures teach the final perseverance of all true 
believers to a state of eternal blessedness, which they are appointed to obtain 
through constant faith in Christ, and uniform obedience to His commands. 

XVI. They believe that a holy life will be the necessary effect of a true faith, 
and that good works are the certain fruits of a vital union to Christ. 

XVII. They believe that the sanctification of true Christians, or their growth 
in the graces of the Spirit, and meetness for heaven, is gradually carried on 
through the whole period during which it pleases God to continue them in the 
present life, and that, at death, their souls, perfectly freed from all remaing 
of evil, are immediately received into the presence of Christ. 

XVIII. They believe in the perpetual obligation of Baptism and the Lord’s 
30 
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Supper; the former to be administered to all converts to Christianity and their 
children, by the application of water to the subject, “in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;” and the latter to be celebrated by 
Christian churches as a token of faith in the Saviour, and of brotherly love. 
XIX. They believe that Christ will finally come to judge the whole human 

race according to their works; that the bodies of the dead will be raised again ; 
and that, as the Supreme Judge, He will divide the righteous from the wicked, 
will receive the righteous into “life everlasting,’ but send away the wicked 
into “ everlasting punishment.” 
XX. They believe that Jesus Christ directed His followers to live together in 

Christian fellowship, and to maintain the communion of saints; and that, for 
this purpose, they are jointly to observe all Divine ordinances, and maintain 
that church order and discipline which is either expressly enjoined by inspired 
institution, or sanctioned by the undoubted example of the apostles and of 
apostolic churches. 

PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH ORDER AND DISCIPLINE. 

I. The Congregational Churches hold it to be the will of Christ that true 
believers should voluntarily assemble together to observe religious ordinances, 
to promote mutual edification and holiness, to perpetuate and propagate the 
Gospel in the world, and to advance the glory and worship of God, through 
Jesus Christ; and that each society of believers, having these objects in view 
in its formation, is properly a Christian church, 

II. They believe that the New Testament contains, either in the form of 
express statute, or in the example and practice of apostles and apostolic 
churches, all the articles of faith necessary to be believed, and all the principles 
of order and discipline requisite for constituting and governing Christian 
societies; and that human traditions, fathers and councils, canons and creeds, 
possess no authority over the faith and practice of Christians. 

Ill. They acknowledge Christ as the only Head of the Church, and the 
officers of each church under Him, as ordained to administer His laws 
impartially to all; and their only appeal, in all questions touching their 
religious faith and practice, is to the sacred Scriptures. 

IV. They believe that the New Testament authorizes every Christian church 
to elect its own officers, to manage all its own affairs, and to stand independent 
of, and irresponsible to, all authority, saving that only of the Supreme and 
Divine Head of the Church, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

V. They believe that the only officers placed by the apostles over individual 
churches are the bishops or pastors and the deacons; the number of these 
being dependent upon the number of the church; and that to these, as the 
officers of the church, is committed respectively the administration of its 
spiritual and temporal concerns—subject, however, to the approbation of the 
church. 

VI. They believe that no person should be received as members of Christian 
churches, but such as make a credible profession of Christianity, are living 
according to its precepts, and attest a willingness to be subject to its discipline, 
and that none should be excluded from the fellowship of the church, but such 
as deny the faith of Christ, violate His laws, or refuse to submit themselves 
to the discipline which the Word of God enforces. 

VII. The power of admission into any Christian church, and rejection from 
it, they believe to be vested in the church itself, and to be exercised only 
through the medium of its own officers. 

VIII. They believe that Christian churches should statedly meet for the 
celebration of public worship, for the observance of the Lord’s Supper, and for 
the sanctification of the first day of the week. 

IX. They believe that the power of a Christian church is purely spiritua 
and should in no way be corrupted by union with temporal or civil power. 

X. They believe that it is the duty of Christian churches to hold communion 
with each other, to entertain an enlarged affection for each other, as members 
of the same body, and to co-operate for the promotion of the Christian cause: 
but that no church, or union of churches, has any right or power to interfere 
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with the faith or .discipline of any other church further than to separate from 
such as, in faith or practice, depart from the Gospel of Christ. 

XI. They believe that it is the privilege and duty of every church to call 
forth such of its members as may appear to be qualified by the Holy Spirit to 
sustain the office of the ministry; and that Christian churches unitedly ought 
to consider the maintenance of the Christian ministry in an adequate degree of 
learning as one of their especial cares, that the cause of the Gospel may be both 
honourably sustained and constantly promoted. 

XII. They believe that church officers, whether bishops or deacons, should be 
chosen by the free voice of the church; but that their dedication to the duties 
of their office should take place with special prayer, and by solemn designation, 
to which most of the churches add the imposition of hands by those already 
in office. 

XIII. They believe that the fellowship of every Christian church should be 
so liberal as to admit to communion in the Lord’s Supper all whose faith and 
godliness are, on the whole, undoubted, though conscientiously differing in 
points of minor importance ; and that this outward sign of fraternity in Christ 
should be co-extensive with the fraternity itself, though without involving any 
compliances which conscience would deem to be sinful 

SENATUS ACADEMICUS OF THE ASSOCIATED CONGREGATIONAL 

COLLEGES OF ENGLAND. 

The following is the conspectus of examinations to be held in the years 1881, 
1882 :— 

1. Theology.—1881 (first and second weeks of April)—The Doctrine of the 
Atonement, treated Biblically and historically. 1882 (first and second weeks of 
April)—The Biblical and Systematic Doctrine of Sin. 

2. Old Testament Exegisis.—1881—Psalms i.-xxv., with Introduction to the 
Book of Psalms. 1882—Isaiah i.-xii. and xlix.-lv., with Introduction to Isaiah. 

3. New Testament Exegisis.—1881—Ilst Epistle to the Corinthians, with 
Introduction. 1882—Epistle to the Hebrews, with Introduction. 

4, Homiletics.—1881—The Theory of Preaching ; and the Composition of a 
Sermon or Essay. 1882—The Theory of Preaching; and the Composition of a 
Sermon or Essay. 

5. Ecclesiastical History.—1881—The First Three Centuries, down to the 
Council of Niceea; or, Ansclm and his age; with the “Cur Deus homo?” 
1882—The Fourth Century ; or, the Life and Theology of Luther. 

6, Philosophy.—1831—(1) Psychology :—Cognitions. (2) History of Phil- 
osophy: The History of Greek pre-Socratic Philosophy. (3) Christian Ethics: 
Asin 1880. (4) The Philosophy of Religion: Modern Empirical Philosophies 
of Religion, 1882—(1) Psychology: The Doctrine of the Will. (2) History 
of Philosophy: The Neo-Alexandrian School. (3) Martensen’s “ Christian 
Ethics.” The subjects stated under the headings of Philosophy ave alternatives. 

The following will be the Examiners for 1881 :—In Theology: The Rev. Pro- 
fessor Reynolds, Ba, pp, and the Rey. Professor Cave, BA. In Old Testament 
Exegesis: Professor Evans, Ba, pup, and the Rev. J. H. Gwyther, pa. In 
New Testament Exegesis: The Rev. Dr. S. Green, and Professor Augustus 
Wilkins, ma. In Homiletics: The Rev. J. C. Harrison and the Rev. A, 
Maclaren, BA, pp. In Kcclesiastical History: The Rev. Thomas Green, ma, 
and the Rev. Andrew Reed, Ba. In Philosophy: The Rev. Bryan Dale, ma, 
and the Rev. Professor G. L. Turner, ma. The first ‘“‘ Further Examination ”’ 
will be held in April, 1882. For particulars, see Report. N.B.—The next 
meeting of the Scnatus will be held in London, in May, 1881. Chairman :— 
The Rev. Thomas Green, ma. Treasurer:—Samuel Smith, sq. Registrar :— 
J. Radford Thomson, ma. (New College, South Hampstead, London, N.W.) 

33% 
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LIST OR CHARIS, aces 

Of which views have been published in the ConGREeGATIoNAL YEaR 

Book, with the date of the Year in which the view appeared. 

Aberdeen, Belmont Page ... 1866 | Bromley, lent ... ae ... 1880 
Abergele .. , ... 1863 | Buckhurst Hill ... ae 1 Sia 
Aberystwith 586 308 =. LSOio i builth SWellsaae., nee 1868 
Acock’s Green ... aah w. L861) Burnley. a -.. 1862; 1879 
Acton  ... ae ... 1871 | Burton Joyce ... ae soa SHOE) 
Airedale College... a ne SS) bury nit aos MEOT 
INCE, Me Ken LusWitih Ditto Park Schools eee caer ae alterey 
Ambatonakanga, “Madagascar .. 1866 | Buttershaw te 45¢ tee SED 
Ambohipotsy ditto 1868} Buxton... 00 By we L862 
Anerley ... 00 a ... 1875 | Canterbury a ss Fras ltat5y2 
Ashford ... ae 6 Tel S Oo ee @ardith mare aus Nae see LS Og) 
Bangor ... 260 Bc ... 1857 | Carmarthen 50 ain sa 862 
Barkin 2... ts ais ... 1864 | Caterham om wa LOTS lens 
Barnet, New... ae ... 1879 | Charlestown ... s. L867 
Barnsley .. of S60 ... 1857 | Chelmsford, Baddow- road... 1860 
Bath eee : 500 ... 1876 | Chertsey coe LOO: 
Beaufort (Mon, ) va apo. SY Cheshunt Colle; ge Bn Soo JEST) 
Beckenham : ... 1877 | Cleckheaton ; as wwe L860) 
Beechworth, Australia .. ne LST | Ditto Westgate Chapel... 1875 
Belfast... : a0 ... 1876 | Clevedon... See ae Ben nT 
Belper ames. one 560 ... 1871 | Clitheroe... aK6 560 w. 1863 
Bexley Heath ... 306 ... 1855 | Colchester a8 0 sits HEH} 
Birkenhead - ... 1858 | Coleraine, Ireland 506 toe 
Birmingham, Acock’s Green ... 1861 Colney Hatch ... ane .. «1865 

Ditto Birchfield ae L880) Crewe =. doo oT) 
Ditto Edgbaston ... 1857 | Crossbrook, Cheshunt . Feo alistays} 
Ditto Lozells ... 1862, 1864 | Cross Keys ca nto Sra ROMO) 
Ditto Park-street, Aston 1875 | Crouch End ‘be : wee) ho Oas 
Ditto SpringHillCollege 1858 Croydon, George- street Baee RSNA Ts 
Ditto Wheeler-street ... 1872 Ditto ’ Selhurst an yee SGC 

Bishop's Stortford be ... 1861 | Ditto Thornton Heath ... 1869 
Ditto ditto Schools ... 1868 | Cuckfield... ane oe se 9 USO 

Blackburn. Ags 1876, 1878 | Darlington rs add SOS 
Blackpool as atic ... 1850 | Darwen, Cver ... ate soe ae 
Bognor ... aoe 00 ... 1870 | Deddington wae a seg SUED) 
Bollington a oe ... 1867 | Dedham ... 06 aoe foo. edo 
Bolton ... ii BE snoe A teyea|| AD o 35 sae OOO 
Boston ... ts ... 1868, 1878 | Derby, Derwent- street... Soman Hes 
Bournemouth .., be ... 1879 | Dorchester a .» 1857, 1858 
Bowdon ... 5c Ba ... 1861 | Drightlington .,, nee Bere iotoye) 
Bracknell ; ... 1859 | Dronfield... wee Ae a. L863 
Bradford, Bowling Chapel .. 1871 | Droylsden ae as ... 1860 

Ditto ’ Greenfield Chapel ... 1867 | Dudley ... ae ae 556 a heey 
Brantford, Canada ack ... 1867 | Dukinfield ane Pe SOG amtoge: 
Bridgewater _... aGn ... 1863 | Eastbourne S08 Ree poo LUsyois) 
Bridport .. ... 1859 | Hastwood... kes Bi SOS 
Brighton, Clifton-road.. spe UR I ICO) a, see nee sere GD 

Ditto ’ Preston os ... 1878 | Edgeworth oa He Bag dhelst7l 
Brightside, Sheffield ... ... 1865 | Elloughton Ac bee pomeleona 
Bristol, Arley Chapel ... .. 1858 | Hiswick ... no one cose alse 

Ditto Stapleton-road.,. ». L872 | Eltham... ate ite ee L8Gs 



Enfield... 
Ditto Chase Side 

Erith P 
Ewell 
Exeter... 
Exmouth... 
Fairford ... 
Fenstanton 
Finchley Common 

Ditto East ... 
Fiske University, U.S. A. 
Gateshead : 
Glasgow, Egling ton Chapel 

Ditto Park- grove.. 
Ditto Wardlaw Chapel 
Ditto West End 

Glossop ... 
Gloucester, Tyndale Chapel 
Godalming 35 
Golborne.. 
Gosport ... 
Grantham 
Gravesend, Milton Chapel nee 

Ditto Schoolfor Daughters 
ot Ministers 

Greenacres, Oldham 
Grimsby, Great ... ne 
Guildford Aah ae: 
Hadham, Little .. 
Halifax ... 

Ditto Crossley ‘School 
Ditto Park Chapel ... 

Hamiltor.. ‘ ee 
Hammersmith s: & 
Handsworth, Birmingham 
Harrowgate’ 
Hartlepool ; 
Hastings, Mount Pleasant... 

Ditto Sunday-Sch. Institute 
Hawkchurch ... 
Hayward’s Heath 
Hendon ... 
Henley-on- -Thames 
Herne Bay 
Hertford... 
Heywood... 
Hexham ... 
Hillhouse, Huddersfield 
Hobart Town, Tasmania 
Holywell Green ... 
Horningsham 
Hormsea a 
Horton, Great, Schools .. 
Hull, Hessle-road Ae 

Ditto Latimer Chapel 
Ditto Wyckliffe vere 

Huntingdon 
Iikley 
Ipswich 

Ditto Crown- street . 
Ditto Tackett- street... 

1868, 
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1864 | Jarrow-on-Tyne... boo, AlisHpll 
1876 | Jersey, St. Helier’s 1856, 1861 
1859 | Kingston... : 1857 
1865 | Kirkby Stephen... 1865 
1870 | Knaresborough , 1865 
1867 | Lancashire Tadependent College 1879 
1863 | Lancaster 1879 
1875 | Leicester, London-road.. 1859 
1865 | Leek ; 1864 
1878 | Leyland ... 1877 
1878 | Leytonstone 1877 
1873 | Lincoln, Newland , 1877 
1867 | Liscard, near Liverpool - 1866 
1877 Liskeard . 1867 
1866 Littlehampton eae 1860 
1864 | Liverpool, Berkley- street 1857 
1869 Ditto Chadwick Mount 1872 
1875 Ditto Crescent Schools 1848 
1868 Ditto Everton bs 1866 
1860 Ditto Norwood Chapel ... 1864 
1871 Ditto West Derby-road 1862, 1864 
1870 | Llandudno cre mi 1863 
1874 | Llandrindod ... ies 1869 

Llanelly 1866 
1872 Teor Alexandra Orphanage. 1868 
1855 Ditto’ Balham ne coe ditsis 
1862 Ditto Barbican Chapel EL SOS 
1863 Ditto Barnsbury OOS 
1875 Ditto Battersea ane CEEOL 
1858 Ditto Baxter Chapel Te LGOS 
1867 Ditto Bayswater an dHekeh/ 
1870 Ditto Bethnal-green 1880 
1874. Ditto Bow, North 1867 
1864 Ditto Bromley-by-Bow 1867 
1872 Ditto Bunhill-fields 1870 
1863 Ditto Camberwell-road ep SOM 
1857 Ditto Cambridge-heath, 1864, 1865 
1878 Ditto Canonbury 1856 
1878 Ditto Chelsea 1858 
1878 Ditto Clapton, Lower 1863 
1862 Ditto ditto Park yo LES? 
1856 Ditto Craven Chapel Se hools 1875 
1857 Ditto Crouch Had 1864 
1863 Ditto Dalston 1865 
1863 Ditto ditto Middleton- road 1863 
1870 | Ditto Deptford ng eekats} 
1870 Ditto Dulwich Grove 1879 
1865 Ditto Finchley Common 1865 
1873 Ditto Forest Hill 1864 
1872 Ditto Stanstead-road 1867 
1852 Ditto Gospel Oak 1866 
1873 Ditto Highgate 1860 
1868 Ditto Holloway ; 1846 
1877 Ditto IslingtonGerm: anChurch 1862 
1873 Ditto Junction- road.. 1867 
1867 Ditto Lewisham 1867 
1869 Ditto ditto School 1862 
1868 Ditto Memorial Hall 4 ELH 
1871 Ditto Mile End New Town,1862,1863 
1866 Ditto Mile End-road sas L856 
1858 Ditto Moorfields Tabernacle. 1870 
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London, 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

chap 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
road .. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Mornington Church ... 
New College Chapel ... 
North Bow .. pg 
Norwood, Upper 
Offord-road 
Peckham 
Pentonville 
Rouel-road_.. 
Sion Chapel, 
elf. 
T Stamford Hill... 
Stepney 
Stoke Newington 1868, 
Stratford ae 
Streatham Hill 
Tollington-park 
Tolmer’s-square ; 

ditto Schools, &e. 
Tottenham Court-road 
Union Chapel, Islington 
Victoria-park .., 
Walford-road 
Wandsworth ... 

ditto Road 
Weigh House... 
Westminster ... ne 
Westminster Bridge- 

White- 

1871, 

Wood Green i 
Woolwich 

Long Eaton 
Lopen, Somerset.. 
Luton 
Lymm, ee 
Lytham Ai 
Lymington 
Macclesfield 
Madagascar, Ambatonakanga .. 

Ditto 
Maidstone, Week-street 
Malvern ... 

Ambohipotsy 

Manchester, Ancoats 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ancoats-street 
Broughton 
City-road ... 
Pendlebury 
Richmond... 
Rusholme-road 

Mansfield 
Margate ... 
Marple, near Stockport... 
Marton 
Matlock Bank 
Melbourne 

Ditto Victoria (Lron) 
Middlesborough.. 

1868, 

1856, 

1866, 

oe 
1875, 

Milton, near Gravesend... 
Milton. Mount College . 
Milton, near Sittingbourne 
Mold ay, 

Montreal, Cana da 

APPENDIX. 

1862 | Morecambe ; 
1854 Moreton-in-Marsh 
1867 | Nantmawr a 
1863 | New Brompton ... : 
1857 | Newcastle-under- ~Lyme... 
186¢ | Newmarket 
1856 | Newport, Essex... 
1870 | Normanton 

Northleach 
1867 | Norwich . eae 
1871 Nottingham Institute pet 
1865 Oakhill, near Bath bets 
1879 Oldham, Hope Seles 
1867 Ditto Se Head . 
1872 | Olney ies 
1872 | Oswestry.!. 
1863 | Ottawa, Canada.. 
1880 | Oundle ... 
1865 | Parramatta, N. S. W. 
1876 | Pembroke Dock a 
1869 | Penmaen Mayr ... 
1865 | Penrith 
1870 | Peterborough : eee 
1873 Pietermaritzburg, Natal 
1874 | Preston 
1866 Ditto Grimshaw- street 

Pudsey 
1874 | Ravensthorpe 
1864 | Rawdon ... ee ee 
1860 | Reading, Trinity Chapel 
1876 | Redhill ... es Bee 
1865 | Reedham ... 
1867 | Rhyl 
1863 | Ripon 
1863 | Ripponden 
1847 | Rochester 
1877 | Romford ... 
1866 | Ross : 
1868 | Rotherham. : 
1866 Ditto College 
sii | Rugby —... 
1869 Saddleworth 
1866 | St. Helens, Peasley Cross 
H857 | St. Eves 4 are 
1866 | St. Leonards 
1880 | Saltaire 
1846 | Sandown.. 
1866 | Sawbridgew vorth — 
1877 | Sawston son 
1859 | Scarborough 
1865 | Seaham ... 
1867 | Seaford 
1866 | Selborne ... 
1866 | Selby... 
1854 | Selhurst, Norw ood 
1857 | Sevenoaks 
1874 | Shaftesbury t 
1872 | Sheffield, Eronaaia : 
1861 Ditto Garden-street 
1860 Ditto Park a 
1877 | Shipley .., : 

1860, 

18635 
1861 
1875 
1869 
1860 
1865 
1880 
1871 
1861 
1863 
1869 
1872 
1867 
1863 
1879 
1873 
1863 

5, 1872 
1873 
1868 
1879 
1867 

, 1865 
1864 
1861 
1861 
1866 
1869 
1848 
1858 
1863 
1878 
1859 
1871 
1870 
1856 
1877 
1868 
1867 
1875 
1866 
1873 
1866 
1866 
1864 
1860 
1873 
1863 
1879 
1865 
1857 
1878 
1861 
1867 
1866 
1866 
1862 
1863 
1867 
1868 
1862 



Sleaford . 
Small Heath, near : Birmingham 
Sneinton, Nottingham .. 
Southend.. Ea 
Southport 3 
Stanley, near Liverpool ae 
Stockport, Wellington-road ... 
Stoke-sub-Hamdon 
Stowmarket fe 
Stratford, Essex... 
Stratford-on-Avon 
Streatham Hill ... 
Stretford, near Manchester 
Stubbins ... 
Sunningdale 
Surbiton .. 
Sutton, Surrey .. 
Sutton, Long 
Swanland 
Swansea 
Swindon ., 
Swinton ... 
Sydney, Pitt-str eet 
Taunton College 
on byieo... 
Tettenhall Wood tie 

Ditto School... 
pDhame:! <2, cae 
Thrush’s Bush . 

Condon: 

APPENDIX, 

1867 | Tooting Manse ... 
1868 | Toronto, Canada ave 
1857 | Torquay, Abbey-road ... 
1866 | Tottington ae oho 
1868 | Twickenham a 
1866 i sad 
1876 | Uckfield . 
1867 | Uffculme.. : 
1863 | Walton- on-the- Naze 
1867 | Wandsworth 
1879 | Ware 
1872 | Waterloo, near Liverpool 
1861 Wellingborough 
1867 | West Bromwich 
1866 | Weston-super-Mare 
1865 | Weybridge 
1860 | Weymouth 
1872 | Whitby ... 
1877 | Whitehaven 
1879 | Winchester ae as 
1867 | Wolverhampton... 56 
1866 | Wombwell = Ps 
1868 | Woodford 
1870 | Woolton .., 
1868 | Woolwich 
1873 | Worcester 
1867 | Worksop... 
1872 | Worsley . 
1877 | Yaeaniie Middlegate.. 

Sans & Te XANDER, aPringes. Ponedals Building 2s, , Chancery Lane, W.C. 
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1876 
1869 
1848 
1867 
1867 
1866 
1867 
1862 
1878 
1860 
1860 
1866 
1876 

PAIRS 
1858, 1876 

.. 1866 
1862 
1868 
1872 
1855 

w 1865 
w.. 1866 

1873 
... 1864 

1859, 1860 
... 1860 

1876, 1877 
1871 
1871 





IMPORTANT FAMILY MEDICINE. 

MARK. 

CAMOMILE PILLS, 
‘THE MOST CERTAIN PRESERVER OF HEALTH, 

A MILD, YET SPEEDY SAFE, AND 

EFFECTUAL AID IN CASES OF INDIGESTION, 
AND ALL STOMACH COMPLAINTS 

AND, AS A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE, 

A PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD, AND A SWEETENER OF THE WHOLE SYSTEM. 

INDIGESTION is a weakness or want of 
power of the digestive juices in the 
stomach to convert what we eat and 
drink into healthy matter, for the proper 
nourishment of the whole system. It is 
caused by everything which weakens the 
system in general, or the stomach in 
particular. From it proceed nearly all 
the diseases to which we are liable; for 
it is very certain that if we could always 
keep the stomach right we should only 
die by old age or accident. Indigestion 
produces a great variety of unpleasant 
sensations; amongst the most prominent 
ofits miserable effects are a want of, or an 
inordinate appetite, sometimes attended 
with a constant craving for drink, a dis- 
tension or feeling of enlargement of the ' 
stomach, flatulency, heartburn, pain in 
the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste 
in the mouth, perhaps sickness, rumbling 
‘noise in the bowels; in some cases of de- 
praved digestion there ‘a nearly a com- 
plete disrelish for focu, nut still the ap- 
petite is not greatly impaired, as at the 
stated period of meals persons so afflicted 
ean eat heartily, although without much 
gratification; a long train of nervous 
symptoms are also frequent attendants, 
general debility, great languidness, and 
incapacity for exertion. The minds of 
persons so afflicted frequently become 
irritable and desponding, and great 
anxiety is observable in the countenance; 
they appear thoughtful, melancholy, and 
dejected, under great apprehension of 
some imaginary danger, will start at any 
unexpected noise or occurrence, and be- 
come so agitated that they require some 

| 

for all this the mind is exhilarated with- } 
out much difficulty; pleasing events, 
society, will for a time dissipate all ap- 
pearance of disease; but the excitement 
produced by an agreeable change 
vanishes soon after the cause has gone 
by. Other symptoms are, violent palpi- 
tations, restlessness, the sleep disturbed 
by frightful dreams and startings, and 
aifording little or no refreshment ; occa- 
sionally there is much moaning, with @ 
sense of weight and oppression upon the 
chest, nightmare, &c. 

It is almost impossible to enumerate all 
the symptoms of this first invader upon 
the constitution, as in a hundred cases of 
Indigestion there will probably be some- 
thing peculiar to each; but be they what 
they may, they are all occasioned by the 
food becoming a burden rather than a 
support to the stomach; and in all its 
stages the medicine most wanted is that 
which will afford speedy and effectual 
assistance to the digestive organs, and 
give energy to the nervous and muscular 
systems,— nothing can more speedily or 
with more certainty effect so desirable an 
object than Norton’s Extract of Camo- 
mile Flowers. Whe herb has from time 
immemorial been highly esteemed in 
England as a grateful anodyne, im- 
parting an aromatic bitter to the taste, 
and a pleasing degree of warmth and 
strength to the stomach, and in all cases 
of indigestion, goatin the stomach, windy 
colic, and general weakness, it has for 
ages been strongly recommended by the 
most eminent practitioners as very use- 
ful and beneficial. The great, indeed 

time to calm and collect themselves; yet! only, objection to its use has been the 
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large quantity of water which it takes 
to dissolve a small part of the flowers and 
which must be taken with it into the 
stomach. It requires a quarter of a pint 
of boiling water to dissolve the soluble 
portion of one drachm of Camomile 
Flowers; and when one or even two 
gunces may be taken with advantage, it 
must at once be seen how impossible it 
is to take a proper dose of this wholesome 
herb in the form of tea; and the only 
reason why it has not long since been 
placed the very first in rank of all re- 
storative medicines is, that in taking it | x 

| speedy effect in repairing the partial 
| dilapidations from time or intemperance, 

the stomach has always been loaded with 
water, which tends in a great measure to 
counteract, and very frequently wholly to 
destroy the effect. It must be evident 
that loading a weak stomach with a large 
quantity of water, merely for the purpose 
of conveying into it a small quantity of 
medicine, must be injurious; and that 
the medicine must possess powerful re- 
novating properties only to counteract 
the bad effects likely to be produced by 
the water. Generally speaking, this has 
been the case with Camomile Flowers, 
a herb possessing the highest restorative 
qualities, and when properly taken, deci- 
dedly the most speedy restorer, and the 
most certain preserver of health. 

~ NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are 
prepared by a peculiar process accident- | 
ally discovered, and known only to the 
proprietor, and which he firmly believes 
to be one of the most valuable modern 
discoveries in medicine, by which all the 
essential and extractive matter of more 
than an ounce of the flowers is concen- 
trated in four moderate-sized pills. Hx- 
perience has afforded the most ample 
proof that they possess all the fine aro- 
matic and stomachic properties for which 
the herb has been esteemed; and, as they 
are taken into the stomach unencum- 
bered by any diluting or indigestible 
substance, in the same degree has their 
benefit been more immediate and decided. 
Mild in their operation and pleasant in 
their effect, they may be taken at any 
age, and under any circumstances, with- 
out ‘danger or inconvenience. A person 
exposed. to cold and wet a whole day or 
night could not possibly receive any in- 
jury from taking them, but on the con- 
itary, they would effectually prevent a 
cold being taken. After a long acquaint- 
ance witli and observance of the medicinal 
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OBSERVATIONS ON INDIGESTION. 
properties of Norton’s Camomite Pills, 
it is only doing them justice to say, that 
they are really the most valuable of all 
Tonic Mrpicinrs. By the word tonic 
is meant a medicine which gives strength 
to the stomach sufficient to digest in 
proper quantities all wholesome food, 
which increases the power of every nerve 
and muscle of the human body, or in 
other words, invigorates the nervous and 
muscular systems. The solidity or firm. 
ness of the whole tissue of the body, 

| which so quickly follows the use of Nor- 
ton’s Camomile Pills, their certain and 

and their lastmg salutary influence on 
the whole frame, is most convincing, 
that in the smallest compass is contained 
the largest quantity of the tonic principle, 

| of so peculiar a nature as to pervade the 
whole system, through which it diffuses 
health and strength sufficient to resist the 
formation of disease, and also to fortify 
the constitution against contagion; as 
such, their general use is strongly re- 
commended as a preventative during the 
prevalence of malignant fever or other 
infectious diseases, and to persons attend- 
ing sick-rooms they are invaluable, as in 
no one instance have they ever failed in 
preventing the taking of illness, even 
under the most trying circumstances. 

As Norton’s Camomile Pills are parti- 
calarly recommended for all stomach 
complaints or indigestion, it will pr obably 
be expected that some advice willbegiven | 
respecting diet, though after all that has | 
been written upon the subject, after the 
publication of volume upon volume, after 
the country has, as it were, been inun- | 
dated with practical essays on diet as | 
a means of prolonging life, it would be 1 
unnecesary to say more, did we not feel. } 
it our duty to make the humble endeay- 
our of inducing the public to regard them 
not, but to adopt that course which is 
dictated by nature, by reason, and by 
common sense. Those persons who ane 
the wholesomes, and are governed by the 
opinion of writers on diet, are uniformly 
both unhealthy in body and weak in 
mind. There can be no doubt that the 
palate is designed to inform us what is 
proper for the stomach, and of course 
that must best instruct us what food to 
take and what toavoid : we want no other 
adviser. , Nothing can be more clear than 
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those articles which are agreeable to the 
taste were by nature intended for our 
food and sustenance, whether liquid or 
solid, foreign or of native production ; 
if they are pure and unadulterated, no 
harm need be dreaded by their use; they 
will only injure by abuse. Consequently, 
whatever the palate approves, eat and 
drink always in moderation, but never 
in excess; keeping in mind that the first 
process of digestion is performed in the 
mouth, the second in the stomach; and | 
that, in order that the stomach may be 
able to do its work properly, it is reqni- 
site the first process should be well per- 
formed ; this consists in masticating or 
chewing the solid food, so as to break 
down and separate the fibres and small 
substances of meat and vegetable, mixing 
them well, and blending the whole to- 
gether before they are swallowed; and 
it is particularly urged upon all to take 
plenty of time to their meals, and never 
eat in haste. If you conform to this 
short and simple, but comprehensive ad- 
vice, and find that there are various 
things which others eat and drink with 
pleasure and without inconvenience, and 
which would be pleasant to yourself only 
that they disagree, you may at once con- 
elude that the fault is in the stomach, 
that it does not possess the power which it 
ought to do, that it wants assistance, and 
‘the sooner that assistance is afforded the 
better. A very short trial of this medi- 
cine will best prove how soon it will put 
the stomach in acondition to perform with 
ease all the work which nature intended 
for it. By its use you will soon be able to 
enjoy, in moderation, whatever is agree. 
aple to the taste, and unable to name one 
individual article of food which disagrees 
with or sits unpleasantly on the stomach. 
Never forget that a small meal well di- 
gested affords more nourishment to the 
system than a large one, even of the same 
food, when digested imperfectly. Let the 
dish be ever so delicious, ever so enticing, 
a variety offered, the bottle ever so en- 
chanting, never forget that temperance 
tends to preserve health, and that health 
is the soul of enjoyment. But should an 
impropriety be at any time, or ever so 
often committed, by which the stomach | 

becomes overloaded or disordered, render . § 
it immediate aid by taking a dose of 
Norton's Camomile Pills, which will so 
promptly assist in carrying off the burden: 
thus imposed upon it, that all will soon, 
be right again, 

It is most certainly true that every 
person in his lifetime consumesa quantity 
of noxious matter, which if taken at one 
meal would be fatal; it is these small 
quantities of noxious matter, which are 
introduced into our food, either by acci. 
dent or wilful adulteration, which we find 
so often upset the stomach, and not un- 
frequently lay the foundation of illness, 
and perhaps final ruination to health. 
To preserve the constitution, it should be 
our constant care, if possible, to counter- 
act the effect of these small quantities of 
unwholesome matter ; and whenever, in 
that way, an enemy to the constitution 
finds its way into the stomach, a friend 
should immediately be sent afterit, which 
would prevent its mischievous effects, 
and expel it altogether; no better friend 
can be found—no, none which will per- 
form the task with greater certainty, than 
NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS. And 
let it be observed, that the longer this 
medicine is taken the less it will be 
wanted, and it canin no case become 
habitual, as its entire action is to give 
energy and force to the stomach, which 
is the spring of life, the source from 
which the whole frame draws its succour 
and support, After an excess of eating 
or drinking, and upon every occasion of 
the general health being at all disturbed; 
these Pints should be immediately taken, 
as they will stop and eradicate disease at 
its commencement. Indeed, it is most 
confidently asserted that, by the timely 
use of this medicine only, and a common 
degree of caution, any person may enjoy 
all the comfort within his reach, may 
pass through life without an illness, and 
with the certainty of attaining a healthy 
OLD AGE. 
On account of their volatile properties, they 

must be kept in bottles ; and if closely corked 
their qualities are neither impaired by time 
not injured by any change of climate what- 
ever. Price 134d. and 2s. 9d. each, with full 
directions. The large bottle contains the 
quantity of three smail ones, or PILLS equal to 
fourteen ounces of CAMOMILIEE FLOWERS. 

Sold by nearly all respectable Medicine Vendors. Be particular to ask 
for “NORTON’S PILLS,” and do not be persuaded to purchase an 
imitation, 

ee CEST, 



A CLEAR COMPLEXION!!! 

GODFREY’S 
EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOWERS 

Is strongly recommended for Softening, Improving, Beautifying, and 
Preserving the SKIN, and giving it a blooming and charming appear- 

jf ance. It will completely remove Tan, Sunburn, Redness, &c., and by 
; its Balsamic and Healing qualities vender the skin soft, pliable, and free 
| from dryness, &c., clear it from every humour, pimple, or eruption ; 
} and by continuing its-use only a short time, the skin will become and 
| continue soft and smooth, and the SHBIHOR perfectly clear and 

beautiful. 

Sold in Bottles, price 2s. Od., by all Medicine 
Vendors and Perfumers. 

STEEDMAN’ S 

FOR CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH. 
| Tue value of this Medicine has been largely tested in all parts of the 
f world and by all grades of society for upwards of fifty years. 

Its extensive sale has induced SPURIOUS IMITATIONS, some of 
which, in outward appearance, so closely resemble the Original as easily 
to deceive even careful observers. The Proprietor therefore feels it due } 

| tothe Public to give a SPECIAL CAUTION against the purchase of — 
§ such imitations. 

j All Purchasers are therefore requested carefully to observe that the — 
; words “JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth, Surrey,” are engraved 
¥ on the Government Stamp affixed to each Packet, IN WHITE LETTERS | 
4 ON A RED GROUND, without which none are genuine. The true 
| STEEDMAN is spelt with two EEs 

| Prepared only at Walworth, Surrey, and | 
{ Sold by all Chemists & Medicine Vendors, 
|‘ in packets 1s. 14d. and 2s. 9d. each. 
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Hae Re Ne YANO LDS. 

The Editor is glad to announce that he 

has made arrangements for Articles on a 

variety of Subjects by distinguished Writers; 

among them are the following :— 

A SERIES OF PAPERS ON 

nC LosmeOl Slide CHRISTIAN FAITE: 

By different Authors. 

Rey. Professor Farrpairn, D.D.. . “ Athanasius and Savonarola.” 

Rev. JoHn Sroucuton, D.D. . . “Anselm and John Wesley.” 

Rey. SAMUEL PEaRSON, M.A. . . “ Augustine of Canterbury.” 

Mire joun AnRoss. + 5. . « “Columba and Calvin.” 

Rey. CHARLES STANFORD, D.D. . . “Bernard of Clairvaux.” 

Professor H. R. REYNOLDS. . “The Apostles of Ethiopia.” 

A Christian Pastor wili furnish a Series of Articles on 

LHE MINTSTRY OF SORROW. 

Rey. Eusracre R. Conner, M.A., will write on 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. PETER, 

And other Papers. 

FRESH NOTES ON A RAM’S HORN, 

Will be contributed by a Country Levite. 

FACETS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, 

By Mr. E. Burier. 

Mids Gbhy Koy, 



INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF OUR LORD, 

By Rey. CunnincHAM GEIKIE, D.D. 

Rev. J. Batpwin Brown, B.A., will continue his occasional notes on 
/ 

PASSING EVENTS. 

The Epiror will supply additional reminiscences and remains 

of the Rev. Aprottos Howarp, and hopes to give information 

concerning various forms of Christian Work at home and abroad. 

In addition to the writers mentioned he expects the co-operation of 

the— 

kev. CANON Barry, D.D. Rev. EpDwarpD STorRow, 

Rey. Prebendary Harry Jones, M.A. | Rev. G. B. JOHNSON. 
Rev. HENRY DENING. Rev. J. B. Fiacis, M.A. 

Rev. HuGH MAcMILLAN, D.D.,LL.D- Rev. J. S. ‘BRIGHT. 
Rev. JostaH VINEY. Rev. G. S. INGRAM. 

Miss ELLIE BEIGHTON. Rev. J. HiLes HiTcHENs, D.D. 

| 
Professor THOMAS CROSKERY. | RevanCUDROSS.mDe Ds 

| 
| 

| 
Rev. GEORGE Brown, B.A. | 

And other able writers. 

PRICE? SLCRPRENCE. MONEE ye 

Including the Missionary Chronicle, and a Steel Portrait Expressly Engraved. 

The January Number will contain a Portrait of 

M. EUGENE BERSIER. 

CONTRIBUTORS FOR 1880 :— 

Rev. Henry ALiLon, D.D. Rev. Henry Simon. 

Rev. Canon Barry, D.D. Mr. EDWARD BUTLER. 

Rev. James CuLross, D.D. Miss ELLIE BEIGHTON, 
Rey. CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D.D. Rev. Josiaw VINEY, 

Rev. HuGH MACMILLAN, D.D., LL.D. Rey. J. Stoucuton, D.D. 

Rev. ENocH MELLoR, D.D. INA Mie 18 TKS, MIAN, 

Rev. Prof. FArRBAIRN, D.D. Rev. J. H. HitcHens, D.D. 
Rey. GEorGE Brown, M.A. Rev. Prof. H. R. Reynotps, D.D. 

Rey.’ J. S. Bricur. Rev. M. A. SHERRING, M.A., LL.B.. 
Rev. J. BALDWIN Brown, B.A. Rev. EDWARD SToRROW. 

LONDON : HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW. 
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TWO GREAT ENGLISHWOMEN: Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning and Charlotte Bronté. With an Essay on Poetry, 
illustrated from Wordsworth, Burns, and Byron. By PETER BAYNE, 
M.A., LL.D., Author of ‘‘ Lessons from My Masters,” ‘‘ Chief 
Actors in the Puritan Revolution,” ‘‘ Life of Hugh Miller,” &c., &c, 
Crown 8vo, 7/6. 

THE FAMILY CIRCLE PICTURE-BOOK: A Charming 
Volume for children of all ages, comprising a copious and varied 
selection of entertaining stories in prose and verse, with ONE 
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY ILLUSTRATIONS. In elegant binding, gilt 
edges, 4to, 5/- . 

TASTY DISHES: A Choice Selection of Two Hundred and 
Forty Tested Recipes, showing what we can have for Breakfast, 
Dinner, Tea, and Supper. A most useful Shilling Book for Young 
Housekeepers—and one that will be prized by experienced house- 
wives too. It is designed for people of moderate means who desire 
to have pleasant and varied entertainment for themselves and their 
friends. It is a book of genuine and tested information. Third 
Edition, 13th (Thousand, 1/- 

MEMORIALS OF JOHN LEGGE, M.A., Brighton, Aus- 
tralia. Edited by JAmEs Lecce, M.A., Caterham, Surrey. Crown 
8vo. 5/- 

SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM BRADEN, 
of the King’s Weigh-house Chapel; Twenty in number, Crown 
8vo, cloth. 4/6. 

JOAN CARISBROKE. By Emma Jane Worboise. Crown 
8vo, cloth. 5/- [Mrs. Worboise’s latest volume. | 

I 
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‘WILL SHE BE HAPPY? By Mrs. Woodward, Author of 
“Ellen Clinton,” ‘‘Mr. Faversham’s New Year's Guest,” &c., &c. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 3/6. 

A RED-ROSE CHAIN. By Maggie Symington, Author of 
““Working to Win,” ‘‘A Snow Queen,” &c., &c. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. 5/- 

A WOMAN’S PATIENCE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Crown 8vo, cloth.  5/- 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL, 1881. Contents: 
““An Old-fashioned Christmas.”” By MARGARET Scott MAc- 
RITCHIE. ‘‘My Friend Rodney.” By MINNIE WORBOISE. 
“Three Christmas-Eves.” By Lucy WARDEN BEARNE. ‘“‘ Christ- 
mas Wreaths.” By MaAcGcirz SyMINGTON. ‘‘How My House- 
keeper Served Me. By MARIE JANE Hypk. ‘A Christmas 
Waif.” By W. J. Lacey. ‘Jim, the Newsboy.” A Tale for 
Children. With I}lustration. 1/- 

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES. By Margaret Scott Mac- 
RITCHIE. 1/- Cloth, 1/6, 

BOB AND I. ByF.J. Theobald. 18mo, cloth. 1/6. 

JOHN THE SBAPTIST : AnweE pices Poems yarn Ce 
LEONARD, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth. 2/6, 

A DAY WITH CHRIST. By Rev. S. Cox. New Edition. 
2/6. 

ANDREW MARVEL AND HIS FRIENDS: A Story of 
the Siege of Hull. By Marte HALL, xzée SIBREE, Author of 
“Sermons from the Studio.” Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Third 
Thousand, 

ANGLICAN CHURCH PORTRAITS. By Rev. J. Guinness 
ROGERS, B.A. Crown 8vo, cloth. 7/6. 

Elaborate Sketches of Fourteen Notable Churchmen of the Present 
Day. The Persons sketched are :—Dr. Tait, Archbishop of Canterbury 
—Dr. THOMSON, Archbishop of York—Dr. A. P. STANLEY, Dean of 
Westminster—Dr. BARING, Bishop of Durham—Canon PusrEy—Dr. 
TEMPLE, Bishop of Exeter—The Late Canon KINGsLEY—Dr. Worps- 
WORTH, Bishop of Lincolh—Dr. FRASER, Bishop of Manchester—Dr. 
GooDwWIN, Bishop of Carlislek—Canon LipDON—Dr. THIRLWALL, late 
Bishop of St. David's—Dr. WILBERFORCE, late Bishop of Winchester— 
and Dr. JACKSON, Bishop of London. 
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BATTLE OF THE PETTICOATS, The. A Satire on 
Priestly Vestments. 6d. 

BEAUTIFUL GLEANER, The. A Hebrew Pastoral Story. 
Being Familiar Expositions ‘of the Book of Ruth. By the late Rev. 
Wineane BRADEN. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt edges. 
2/ 

BROCK, WILLIAM, D.D. Life by Rev. G. W. McCree. 
Fifth Edition, Crown 8vo, paper, 1/-; cloth, 1/6. 

BRUDENELLS OF BRUDE, The. By Emma Jane 
WorBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Third Thousand. 

BOYHOOD: 4 Collection of Forty Papers on Boys and 
their Ways. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. F cap. 8vo, cloth, 1/6; 
gilt edges, 2/- Eighth lhousand. 

CANONBURY HOLT. By Emma Jane Worboise. Crown 
8vo, cloth, 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

CARLYLE, THOMAS. Philosophic Thinker, Theologian, 
Historian, and Poet. By EDwin PAxTON Hoop. Crown 8vo, 
500 pages, cloth. 7/6. 

CATHEDRAL’S SHADOW, The. By Marianne Farning- 
HAM. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3/6; gilt edges, 4/- Hourth Thousand, 

CHRYSTABEL; or, Clouds with Silver Linings. By Emma 
JANE WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Fifth Thousand. 

DURATION OF FUTURE PUNISHMENT, The; and 
other Sermons By Rev. CHARLES SHorvtT, M.A., Dundee. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 4/6. 

EDITH VIVIAN’S EXPERIENCE OF THE WORLD. 
By Mrs. WoopwarD, Author of ‘‘ Mertonsville Park,” &c., &c. 
Crown 8vo, cloth.  5/- 

ELLEN CLINTON; or, The Influence of a Loving Spirit. 
A Story for Young Women. By Mrs. Woopwarb, Author of 
‘«Mertonsville Park,” &c., &c. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5/- 

EMILIA’S INHERITANCE: A Sequel to ‘ Mr. Mont- 
morency'’s Money.” By EMMA JANE WoRsOISE. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

I—2 
- 
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FAMILY CIRCLE LIBRARY, The: A Series of Shilling 
Books for Home Reading, Vol. I., ‘‘Old Maid’s Paradise.” By 
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS. Vol. II., ‘‘ Priscilla.”” By CLARA 
L. WILLMETS. Vol. III., ‘‘ By the Sad Sea Waves.” By MAr- 
GARET SCOTT MACRITCHIE. 

FATHER FABIAN: The Monk of Malham Tower. A 
Story of Jesuit Intrigue. By EMMA JANE WORBOISE, Crown 8vo, 
cloth. s5/- Sixth Thousand, 

FELICIA’S DOWRY. By Maggie Symington. With En- 
graving. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3/- 

FIRESIDE LAYS. ByS.L. Moore. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt 
edges. 5/- 

FORTUNES OF CYRIL DENHAM, The. By Emma Jane 
WorRBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

GILBERT AND OTHER POEMS. By Marianne Farning- 
HAM. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo, extra cloth, 3/6; gilt edges, 4/- 
This volume contains over 200 of the ripest and most finished pieces 
of this highly-gifted and tender-spirited author. 

GIRLHOOD. By Marianne Farningham. Fcap. 8vo, cloth 
1/6; gilt edges, 2/- Thirteenth Thousand. 

GOLDEN LANE: Quaint Adventures and Life Pictures. 
By G. HOLDEN PIKE, With an Introductory Chapter on the 
Costers and Mr. Orsman’s Work, by the RIGHT HON. THE EARL 
OF SHAFTESBURY, K.G. Containing Photographs of Lord Shaftes- 
bury and Mr. Orsman, and full-page Illustrations. Imperial 16mo. 
3/6. 

GREY AND GOLD. By Emma Jane Worboise. Crowr 
8yo, cloth. 5/- Seventh Thousand. 

GREY HOUSE AT ENDLESTONE, The. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Fifth Thousand. 

HARRY CHALGRAVE’S LEGACY. By Catherine Drew. 
Mlustrated, with Four Wood Engravings. Imperial 16mo, cloth. 5/- 

HEARTSEASE IN THE FAMILY. By Emma Jane Wor- 
BOISE. Uniform with ‘‘Our New House.” Crown 8vo, cloth. 3/6. 
Fourth Thousand, 
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HOME LIFE: Twenty-nine Papers on Family Matters. 
By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. A Companion Volume to ‘‘ Girl- 
hood.” Feap. 8vo, cloth, 1/6; gilt edges, 2- Eighth Thousand. 

HOUSE OF BONDAGE, The. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Sixth Thousand. 

HYMNS, SONGS, AND POEMS. By Emma Jane Wor- 
BOISE. A Volume of Christian Poetry of a high order. Uniform 
with the Author's prose works. Crown 8vo, cloth. 2/6, 

IMPERIALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA. By J. Ewing 

RITCHIE. 6d. 

IRENICON. By the Rev. H. Griffith, F.G.S. 6d. 

LADY CLARISSA. By Emma Jane Worboise. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, 5/- Fifth Thousand. 

LARGER HOPE, The, for the Future of the Human Race. 
By Rev. W. DoRLING. Fcap. 8vo, 1/- 

LAYS AND LYRICS OF THE BLESSED LIFE. By 
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Full of the Light and Love of 
Christian Truth. Eighth Thousand. A newand improved edition. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 2/6; gilt edges, 3/- 

LEAVES FROM ELIM: Poems. By Marianne Farningham. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 4/-; gilt edges, 4/6. Third Thousand. 

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By the Rev. Henry Ward 
BEECHER. The THIKD SERIES of Mr. Beecher’s Yale College 
Lectures to American Students and Ministers. Crown 8vo, 

cloth. 3/- 

LESSONS FROM MY MASTERS: Carlyle, Tennyson, 
and Ruskin. By Perkk Bayne, M.A., LL.D. Demy 8vo, cloth, 
10/6, 

LIFE SKETCHES AND ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY. 
By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. ‘The popularity of these sketches 
and poems has led to the issue of THREE SERIES. It is neces- 
sary, therefore, in ordering, to specify whether the ‘‘ FIRST.” 
“SECOND,” or “THIRD” Series is required. Uniform with 
the poetical works of the author. Each crown 8vo, cloth, 2/6 ; gilt 
edges, 3/- 
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LIGHTS AND LANDMARKS for the Christian and Christ- 
Seeker. By the Rev. ARTHUR MuRSELL. Crown 8vo, cloth. 2/6. 

LITTLE TALES FOR LITTLE READERS. A Book for 
the Little Ones. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Uniform with 
‘‘ Girlhood,” ‘‘ Boyhood,” and ‘‘ Home Life.’’ Feap. 8vo, cloth, 
1/6 ; gilt edges, 2/- 

MARGARET TORRINGTON ; or, the Voyage of Life. By 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Crown 8vo,cloth. 5/. Fifth Thousand. 

MARRIED LIFE; or, The Story of Philip and Edith. By 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3/-; gilt edges, 3/6. 
Fifth Thousand. 

MERTONSVILLE PARK; or, Herbert Seymour’s Choice. 
By Mrs. WOODWARD, Author of ‘‘ Ellen Clinton,” &c., &e. Crown 
8vo, cloth. 5/- 

MILLICENT KENDRICK;; or, The Search after Happiness. 
By EMMA JANE WoORBOISE, Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Sixth 
Thousand, 

MOODY’S LONDON DISCOURSES. Crown 8vo, 1/-; 
cloth, 1/6. 

MR. FAVERSHAM’S NEW YEAR’S GUEST. By Mrs. 
WOODWARD, Author of ‘‘ Ellen Clinton,” ‘‘ Mertonsville Park,” &c. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- 

MR. MONTMORENCY’S MONEY. By Emma Jane Wor- 
BOISE, Crown 8yo, cloth. 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

MORNING AND EVENING HYMNS FOR THE WEEK 
By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM, Demy 32mo, cloth gilt. 6d. : 

NOBLY BORN. By Emma Jane Worboise. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. 5/- Seventh Thousand. 

OLD MAIDS’ PARADISE. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 
1/- ; cloth, 1,6. 

OLIVER WESTWOOD; or, Overcoming the World. By 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Crown 8yo, cloth. 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

OUR NEW HOUSE;; or, Keeping up Appearances. By 
EMMA JANE WoRBOIsE, Crown 8yo, cloth. 3/6, Fourth Thousand. 
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OUR PRINCIPLES. A Church Manual. By Rev. G. B. 
JOHNSON. Fourth Edition. Cloth. 1/3. 

OVERDALE. The Story of a Pervert. By Emma Jane 
WorBuISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Seventh Thousand. 

PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY, The. By Rev. J. Baldwin 
Brown, B.A. Price 6d. 

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES. By Rev. 
H. GRIFFITH, F.G.S. 6d. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF INDEPEN- 
DENTS. Explained for the Benefit of Young People. By Rev. 
JOHN CorRBIN, formerly pastor of the Church at Hornsey. 2d. 

PRISCILLA; or, The Story of a Boy’s Love. By Clara L. 
WILLMETS. 1/-; cloth, 1/6. 

PULPIT AND PEW: Their Duties to Each Other and to 
God. By Rev. Dr. MORLEY PUNSHON. Fcap. 8vo, paper, 1/- ; 
cloth, 1/6. 

PULPIT MEMORIALS: Photographs and Specimen 
Sermons of Twenty Congregational Ministers ; with Brief Memoirs 
by several Loving Friends—of WILLIAM Jay, JAMES BENNETT, 
D.D., JOHN PyYE-SMITH, D.D., RALPH WakbDLaw, D.D., JOHN 
LEIFCHILD, D.D., JoshpH FLETCHER, D.D., JOHN ANGELL 
JAMES, GEORGE REDFORD, D.D., LL.D., ANDREW REED, DD; 
CHOMAS RAFFLES, D.D., LL.D., RoBEkY STEPHENS MCALL, 
LL.D., RicHARD WINTEK HamiLtTon, LL.D., D.D., ROBERT 
VauGHAN, D.D., RoBpext HAwuLey, D.D., THOMAS BINNEY, 
JAMES PAkSONS, CALEB Morris, DAviD THOMAS, B.A., THOMAS 
‘ToKE LYNCH, and GEORGE WILLIAM CONDER. Edited by FE. J. 
EVANS, B.A., Ph.D., and W. F. HURNDALL, M.A., Ph.D. Demy 

8yo. 15/- 

PURITAN REVOLUTION, Chief Actors in the. A work 
partly historical, partly biographical, in which CHAkLES I., LAUD, 
CROMWELL, MILYON, HENRIETTA MAkIA, HARRY VANE, and 
other characters in the Puritan Revolution of the Seventeenth 
Century are delineated, and the principal events of the period 
described. By PETER BayNngr, A.M., LL.D. Demy octavo. 12/- 

Second Edition. 

REEDHAM DIALOGUES: A Dozen Dialogues for Chil- 
dren. by the late JouN EDMuD, Head Master of the Asylum for 
Fatherless Children, Reedham, Croydon. Imperial 32mo, cloth. 
1/6. Seventh Thousand, 
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REV. W. CUFF IN SHOREDITCH: Realistic Sketches 
of East London Life and Work. By A TRAVELLING CORRESPON- 
DENT. Crown 8vo; 1/6; cloth, 2/6. 

ROBERT WREFORD’S DAUGHTER. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5/- Fourth Thousand. 

ROMANCE OF BIOGRAPHY, The: Chapters on the 
Strange and Wonderful in Human Life. By Rev. E, PAXTON 
Hoop. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Second Thousand. 

ST. BEETHA’S; or, The Heiress of Arne. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Sixth Thousand. 

SELF-FORMATION. By Rev. E. Paxton Hood. A New 
Edition, carefully revised. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 3/6. Third Thousand. 

SERMONS PREACHED AT THE DEDICATION OF 
UNION CHAPEL, ISLINGTON. By Various Ministers. With 

an Historical Sketch by HENRY ALLON, D.D., Minister. 3/6. 

SINGLEHURST MANOR: A Story of Country Life. By 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Fourth 
Thousand. 

SIXTY YEARS OF CHURCH LIFE: being Memorials 
of Claremont Chapel, By the Rev. W. Hope Davison. Cloth, 
6d. ; paper, 4d. 

SNOW QUEEN, The. By Maggie Symington. Fcap. 8vo’ 
cloth, 1/6; gilt edges, 2/- ‘Third Thousand. 

SONGS OF SUNSHINE: The Newest Volume of Poems 
by MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Crown 8vo, cloth. 4/- 

SPURGEON, The Rev. C. H.: Twelve Realistic Sketches, 
taken at Home and on the Road. By A TRAVELLING CORRE- 
SPONDENT. Crown 8vo, 1/6; extra cloth, 2/6. Fifth Thousand. 

STORY OF THE YEARS, The. A Text-Book, with Verses 
by MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Cloth elegant, gilt edges. 4/6. 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN OF LIFE, The. By Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. In handsome Illuminated Cover. Fecap. 8vo.  1/- 
Second Thousand. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH JESUS; or, Bible 
Readings on the Life of Christ. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Second Thousand. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE: A Series of 
Practical Papers for Sunday-school Teachers, having special 
reference to the improvements in Sunday-school teaching demanded 
by the National Kducation Act. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. 
Feap. 8vo, cloth, 1/6; gilt edges, 2/- Third ‘Thousand. 

THAT LOON O’ BAXTER’S: A Tale of Scottish Fisher 
Life. By W. SKINNER. Hlustrated. Feap. 8vo, cloth. 3'- Cheap 
Edition, 2/- 

TWO BARTONS, The. Imperial 32mo, cloth. 1/. ‘A really 
beautiful lesson in the management of children.”—Guwardian. ‘‘ An 
excellent little tale.’—Spectator. ‘‘ An admirable story.” —donthly 
Packet. ‘‘Good in detail, and suggestive.” —Nonconformist. 
*«Stories like ‘The Two Bartons’ are a great improvement on those 
of the ‘ goody’ order.’’—Alcademy. 

THORNYCROFT HALL: Its Owners and its Heirs. By 
EMMA JANE WokBolsk. With Steel-Plate Engraving of the 
Authoress. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5/- Seventh Thousand. 

VINCENT, HENRY: A Biographical Sketch. By Rev. 
WILLIAM DoxkLING. With Portrait ; and preface by Mrs. VINCEN?. 
Crown 8vo, 1/6; cloth, 2/- ‘Lhird Thousand. 

VIOLET VAUGHAN; or, The Shadows of Warneford 
Grange. By EMMA JANE WORBOISE, Crown 8vo, cloth, 5/- 
Fifth Chousand, 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? A Temperance Tale of the 
Times. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Crown 8vo, Illuminated 
Cover. 1/- Fourth Thousand, 

WHY OUGHT NOT THE STATE TO GIVE RELI- 
GIOUS EDUCATION? By Rev. J.G. RoceErs, B.A. 6d. 

WILL SHE BE HAPPY? By Mrs. Woodward, Author cf 
‘*Mertonsville Park,’ ‘‘ Mr. Faversham’s New Year's Guest,” 
« H)len Clinton,” ** :dith Vivian,” &c. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3 6. 

WORLDLINESS. By Rev. John Foster, of Clayland’s 
Chapel. 6d. 

WORSHIP OF BACCHUS, The, a Great Delusion. [ilus- 
trated by Drawings, Diagrams, Facts, and Figures. 2/- 

YOUNG MAN’S PERILS, The. By Rev. J. G. Rogers. 6d. 

%%* Any of the above volumes may be had by order of Booksellers, 

or, post-paid, direct from the Publishers. 
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PERIODICALS. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD, Now in its Twenty-third Year 
of Publication, consists of Eighty ample Columns, taking rank with 
the greatest popular journals of the kingdom. It is now THE 
LARGEST PENNY RELIGIOUS PAPER IN EXISTENCE, All Protestant 
Denominations are represented in its pages, but with perfect editorial 
independence. TH CHRISTIAN WORLD has au incomparable 
Literary Staff, and Correspondents in all parts of Christendom. 
Nothing of importance to the Christian and the Philanthropist fails 
to receive attention. Its columns are read by at least Three 
Hundred Thousand people. ‘The universal circulation of the Paper 
amongst the Christian households cf England makes it one of the 
best possible mediums for ali kinds of Domestic Advertisements. 
Twenty-one Years’ experience testifies to this fact. THE 
CHRISTIAN WORLD can be had in all the chief towns of the 
country with the London morning papers of Thursday. Adver- 
tisements and News received up to Wednesday morning. Price 
One Penny. 

The CHRISTIAN WORLD is published TWICE A WEEK, 
on TUESDAY and THURSDAY. The Tuesday’s Paper, 
distinguished as the FAMILY CIRCLE EDITION, consists 
of Orginal Tales, Serial and Complete ; Pictures, Stories and 
Poetry tor the Children; Papers on Household Matters, and 
Household Recipes; Choice Extracts from the best American 
Literature of the day; Peeps into New and Standard books ; 
Selections Grave and Gay; Young People’s Pastime; Helps to 
Bible Study; and Miscellaneous Reading for all. Of News- 
agerts, One Fenny Weekly; or, Post-paid, One Shilling and 
Eightpence per Quarter from the Office. Monthly Part, 6d. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD PULPIT. Each number 
contains three or more Sermons by eminent Ministers of the 
day, belonging to Churches of various denominations, EVERY 
WEDNESDAY morning, price 1d. Monthly part, 6d. Half-yearly 
Volume, 4/6. Case for binding, 1/6, 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD MAGAZINE: A Magazine 
of the best order of Literature for Christian Families, Edited by 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE, and containing a Serial Tale by the 
Editor. Eighty pages, demy 8vo. On the 27th of each month, 
price6d. Yearly Volume, 7/- Cloth case for binding, 1/- 

THE LITERARY WORLD. Critical Reviews of English, 
French, and German works are contributed by competent writers, 
and prove an important aid in the judicious selection of books ; 
while the interesting and varied selection of Extracts is rendering 
good service in popularising high-class literature, and diffusing a 
taste for healthtul and instructive reading. KVEkY THURSDAY 
morning, price 1d. Monthly parts, 6d. Half-Yearly Volume, 4/- 
Case for binding, 1/6. Portfolio, 2/4. 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES (the cheapest Sunday 
School Journal) consists of stimulative Essays, Model Lessons, 
Addresses, Original Tales by Popular Writers, and a great variety 
of Miscellaneous Readings for the School and the Home. EVERY 
WEDNESDAY morning, price One Halfpenny. Monthly Part, 3d. ; 
and in Half-yearly Volume, 1/6. 

THE NONCONFORMIST AND INDEPENDENT. The 
NONCONFORMIST AND INDEPENDENT consists of Twenty-four 
Pages, of the size of Zhe Jllustrated London News, printed on 
superior paper ; and is published at noon every THURSDAY. The 
price of a single copy of the paper is Sixpence. Annual Subscribers 
may receive it, post-paid, at the low rate of £1 1/-, patd in advance ; 
half-yearly, 12/-; quarterly, 6/-, commencing from any date. Orders 
for the paper received by all Newsagents throughout the United 
Kingdom ; and bythe Publishers, to whom all cheques and Post- 
office orders should be made payable. 

THE ALLIANCE NEWS: The Organ of the United King- 
dom Alliance. A Record of Events bearing on the Temperance 
Question in all its aspects, and contains Tales and Sketches illus- 
trative of the mischiefs occasioned by strong drink. EVERY FRIDAY 
morning, price 1d. 

PPP DIDI EPIL LIL III IIIS 

PRICE FIFTEEN SHILLINGS. 

PULPIT MEMORIALS. Photographs and Specimen Sermons of 
Twenty Congregational Ministers. Edited by E. J. Evans, B,A., Ph.D., 
and W. F. Hurnpatt, M.A., Ph.D. 

PRICE TWELVE SAILLINGS. 

PURITAN REVOLUTION, Chief Actors in. By Peter Bayne, A.M. 

PRICE TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE 

LESSONS FROM MY MASTERS: Carlyle, Tennyson, and Ruskin, 
By Peter Bayne, M.A., LL.D. 

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

ANGLICAN CHURCH PORTRAITS. By the Rev. J. Guinness 
RoceErs, B.A. 

CARLYLE, THOMAS. By the Rev. E. Paxton Hood. 

TWO GREAT ENGLISHWOMEN. By Peter Bayne, M.A., LL.D. 
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PRICE FIVE SHILLINGS. 

A RED-ROSE CHAIN. By Maggie Symington. 

A WOMAN’S PATIENCE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

ANDREW MARVEL AND HIS FRIENDS. A Story of the Siege 

of Hull. By Marie Harty. Second Edition. 

BRUDENELLS OF BRUDE, By Emma Jane W orboise. 

BESSIE GORDON’S STORY. By Maggie Symington. 

CANONBURY HOLT. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

CHRISTENDOM AND THE DRINK CURSE. By the Rev. 

Dawson Burns, M.A. 

CHRYSTABEL; or, Clouds with Silver Linings. By Emma Jane 

WORBOISE. 

EDITH VIVIAN’S EXPERIENCE OF THE WORLD. By Mrs. 
WoopwarbD. ' 

ELLEN CLINTON; or, The Influence of a Loving Spirit. A Story 
for Young Women. By Mrs, WooDWARD. 

EMILIA’S INHERITANCE. A Sequel to ‘‘Mr. Montmorency’s 
Money.” By Emma JANE WORBOISE. 

FATHER FABIAN, the Monk of Malham Tower. By Emma Jane 
Worsoisk. A Story of Jesuit ‘Intrigue. 

FIRESIDE LAYS. By Miss Moore. 

FORTUNES OF CYRIL DENHAM. By Emma Jane Worboise’ 
New Edition. 

GREY AND GOLD. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

GREY HOUSE AT ENDLESTONE, The. By Emma Jane 
W ORBOISE. 

HARRY CHALGRAVE’S LEGACY. By Catherine Drew. Illustrated 
with Four Wood Engravings. 

HOUSE OF BONDAGE, The. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

JOAN CARISBROKE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

LADY CLARISSA. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

MARGARET TORRINGTON; or, The Voyage of Life. By Emma 
JANE WORBOISE. 

MEMORIALS OF JOHN LEGGE. By the Rev. James Legge. 

MERTONSVILLE PARK; or, Herbert Seymour’s Choice. By the 
Author of ‘f Ellen Clinton.” 

MILLICENT KENDRICK; or, The Search after Happiness. By 
Emma JANE Worzoisk. Fourth Edition. 

MR. FAVERSHAM’S NEW YEAR’S GUEST. By the Author of 
“ Ellen Clinton” and ‘‘ Mertonsville Park.” 

MR. MONTMORENCY’S MONEY. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

NOBLY BORN. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
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FIVE SHILLINGS—Continued. 

OLIVER WESTWOOD; or, Overcoming the World. By Emma Jane 
WoRBOISE. 

OVERDALE: The Story of a Pervert. By Emma Jane Worboise- 
Sixth Edition. 

ROBERT WREFORD’S DAUGHTER. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

ROMANCE OF BIOGRAPHY. By the Rev. E. Paxton Hood. 

ST. BEETHA’S; or, The Heiress of Arne. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

SINGLEHURST MANOR. A Story of Country Life. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH JjESUS; or, Bible Readings on the 
Life of Christ. By MarrtannE FARNINGHAM. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THINGS. By the Rev. Wickham Tozer. 

THORNYCROFT HALL: Its Owners andits Heirs. By Emma Jane 
Woreoise. Eighth Edition. 

VIOLET VAUGHAN; or, The Shadows of Warneford Grange. By 
Emma JANE WoRBOISE. 

PRICE FOUR SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE, 

DURATION OF FUTURE PUNISHMENT, The. By the Rev. 
CHARLES SHORT. 

SERMONS by the late Rev. W. BRADEN. Edited by Mrs. Braden. 

STORY OF THE YEARS, The: A Text-Book, with Verses by Marianne 
FarniINnGHAM. Cloth elegant, gilt edges. 

PRICE FOUR SHILLINGS. 

LEAVES FROM ELIM. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt edges, 4/6 

SONGS OF SUNSHINE. By Marianne Farningham. 

PRICE THREE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

CATHEDRAL’S SHADOW, The. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt 
edges, 4/- 

GILBERT AND OTHER POEMS. By Marianne Farningham. Third 
Edition. Gilt edges, 4/- 

GOLDEN LANE: Quaint Adventures and Life Pictures. ByG. Holden 
Pixe. With full-page Illustrations. 

HEARTSEASE IN THE FAMILY. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
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THREE SHILLINGS AND STXPENCE— Continued. 

OUR NEW HOUSE; or, Keeping Up Appearances. By Emma Jane 
WoRBOISE. 

SELF-FORMATION. By the Rev. E. Paxton Hood. A New Edition, 
carefully revised. 

UNION CHAPEL, ISLINGTON. By the Rev. Henry Allon, D.D. 

WILL SHE BE HAPPY? By Mrs. Woodward. 

IV CIE IAGO BIE SIEUULIGD IMG S 

FELICIA’S DOWRY. By Maggie Symington. 

MARRIED LIFE;; or, The Story of Philip and Edith. By Emma Jane 
WorpolsE. Tenth Edition. Gilt edges, 3/6 

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 

THAT LOON |O’ BAXTER’S. By the Rev. W. Skinner. Cheap 
Edition, 2/- 

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

A DAY WITH CHRIST. By the Rev. Samuel Cox. New and 
Revised Edition. 

BEAUTIFUL GLEANER. A Hebrew Pastoral Story. By the Rev. 
WILLIAM BRADEN. Third Edition. 

HYMNS, SONGS, AND POEMS. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

JESSIE GORDON;; or, A Sunday Scholar’s Influence. By the Author 
of ‘¢ Cedar Creek,” ‘“‘ The Pride of the Latymers,” &c. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. By H. C. Leonard. 

LAYS AND LYRICS OF THE BLESSED LIFE. By Marianne 
FarNINGHAM. Eighth Thousand. 

LIFE SKETCHES AND ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY. By 
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Three Series. Gilt edges, 3/- 

LIGHTS AND LANDMARKS, for the Christian and Christ-Seeker. 
By the Rey ARTHUR MuRSELL. 

PRICE TWO USAHILLINGS: 

WORSHIP OF BACCHUS, The, a Great Delusion. Illustrated by 
Drawings, Diagrams, Facts, and Figures. 
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PRICE ONE SHILLING AND SIXPENCE. 

BOYHOOD. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt edges, 2/- 

BOB ANDI. By F. J. Theobald. 

CLARENCE FAMILY; or, Brothers and Sisters. By Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. Gilt edges, 2/- 

GIRLHOOD. By Marianne Farningham. Thirteenth Thousand. Gilt 
edges, 2/- 

HOME LIFE. Twenty-nine Papers on Family Matters. By Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. Eighth Thousand. Gilt edges, 2/- 

LITTLE TALES FOR LITTLE READERS. By Marianne Fa: - 
NINGHAM. Gilt edges, 2/- 

REEDHAM DIALOGUES: A Dozen Dialogues for Children. By 
Joun Epmep, Head Master of the Asylum for Fatherless Children, Reed- 
ham, Croydon. 

REV. W. CUFF IN SHOREDITCH. Realistic Sketches of East 
London Life and Work. By A TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT. Cloth, 
2/6 

SNOW QUEEN, The. By Maggie Symington. Gilt edges, 2/- 

SPURGEON, The Rev. C. H. Twelve Realistic Sketches, taken at 
Home and on the Road. By A TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT. Cloth, 2/6 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE. By Marianne Farningham, 
Gilt edges, 2/- 

PRICE ONE SHILLING. 

BROCK, WILLIAM, D.D. Life by the Rev. G. W. McCree. Fifth 
Edition. Cloth, 1/6 

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES. By M.S. MacRitchie. 

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAYS. By Marianne Farningham. 

CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL. 

LARGER HOPE, The, for the Future of the Human Race. By the 
Kev. W. DoRLING. 

MOODY’S LONDON DISCOURSES. Cloth, 1/6. 

OLD MAIDS’ PARADISE. By E.S. Phelps. 

PRISCILLA. ByC. L. Willmets. 

PULPIT AND PEW: Their Duties to Each Other and to God. By the 
Rev. Dr. Mor: ty Punsuon. Cloth, 1/6. 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN OF LIFE. By Marianne Farningham. 

THE TWO BARTONS. A Gift-book for Boys at School. 

TASTY DISHES. 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? A Temperance Tale of the Times. By 
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. 
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PRI CIE SYECGPHAN CLS. 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS. By Dr. Landels. 
BATTLE OF THE PETTICOATS, The. 
FILINGS OF GOLD. By George R. Howat, B.A. Second Edition. 
HOW TO PUT DOWN RITUALISM. By the Rev. J.G. Rogers, B.A. 

IRENICON. By the Rev. H. Griffiths, F.G.S. 
MORNING AND EVENING HYMNS FOR THE WEEK. By 

MARIANNE PARNINGHAM. 4 

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES. By the Rev. H. 
GrirFitu, F.G.S. 

THE PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY. By the Rev. J. Baldwin 
Brown, B.A. 

WHY OUGHT NOT THE STATE TO GIVE RELIGIOUS EDU- 

CATION? By the Rey. J. G. Rocers, B.A. 

WORLDLINESS. By the Rev. John Foster. 

YOUNG MAN’S PERILS. By the Rev. J. Rogers, B.A. 

PRICE FOURPENCE. 
MY FATHER’S LIFE. By the Rev. J. De Kewer Williams. 

TIRIKOSE, WISI BIS IZ BIN CI 

GREGARIOUS FOLLIES OF FASHION. Bythe Rev. J. Baldwin 
Brown, B.A, 

ROSE IN THE DESERT, The. By the Rev. J. De Kewer Williams. 

WORDS TO GIRLS. By Ettie Ba'dwin Brown. 

PRICE TWOPENCE. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF INDEPENDENTS. By the 
Rev. JoHN CorsBin. 

W. Speaight & Sons, Printers, Fetter Lane, London. 



“ The Best Possible Christmas Present to any Christian Man.” 

‘Important Notice to all. 

YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE BIBLE 
42s.; Enlarged and Illustrated Hdition, 52s. 6d. 

Tue present Work is in no sense an Edition of Cruden, either in its plan or execution. Its 
great object is (as Tyndale says of his New Testament), to enable every ‘‘ PLougH-Boy’”’ to 
know more of the Scriptures than the “ancients,” by enabling him at a glance to find out 
THREE DISTINCT POINTS—First, What is the original Hebrew or Greek of any 
ordinary word in his English Bible: Second, What is the literal and primitive meaning of 
every such Original word: and Third, What are thoroughly true and reliable parallel 
passages. 

In carrying out these three important Points, the following plan has been adopted :— 
First, One Hundred and Eighteen Thousand references have been given, which are not 
found in Cruden. Second, Every passage in the New Testament which critical investi- 
gators, like Griesbach and Tischendorf, have noted as doubtful, or as having a Various 
Reading, has been marked by brackets. Yhird, The Proper Name of every Person and 
Place has been given, with the literal meaning. Jowrth, The date or era of every Person, 
so as to distinguish him from every other of the same name. J7/ti, The location of every 
place in its tribe, with the modern name (if identified), so as to form a complete Scripture 
Geography and Gazetteer. 

But the predominating feature of this Work is the Analytical arrangement of each 
English word under its own proper original in Hebrew or Greek, with the literal meaning 
of the same. By this means the reader is enabled to distinguish things that differ, which 
are frequently confounded in the English Bible, and for the elucidation of which Cruden 
offers no real help at all, and which indeed have hitherto been the exclusive property of 
Scholars. For our Translation often renders one Greek word by ten or twenty English ones ; 
and on the other hand, it sometimes employs one English word to translate ten or twenty 
Greek ones. 

RECOMMENDED by the Facutrigs or Divinity in the Universities of (1) Edinburgh ; 
(2) Glasgow; (3) Aberdeen; (4) St Andrews; (5) Free Church College, Edinburgh ; 
(6) United Presbyterian Hall; (7) also by Prof. W. L. Alexander, D.D.; (8) Prof. J. 
Morison, D.D.; (9) Prof. W. F. Aitken; (10) Eleven U.P. Ministers in Glasgow, &c. &c. 

SEE ALSO The Academy, Atheneum, Baptist Magazine, British Quarterly, Christa- 
delphian, Christian, Christian World, Church Quarterly, Churchman, Clergyman’s Magazine, 
Congregationalist, Contemporary, Daily News, Dickenson’s Theological Quarterly, English 
Independent, Evangelical Magazine, Expositor, Freeman, Friend, Guardian, Illustrated 
Missionary News, Inquirer, Literary Churchman, Liverpool Courier, London Quarterly, 
Methodist, Methodist Recorder, Methodist New Connection Magazine, Methodist Free Church 
Magazine, Nonconformist, Presbyterian Monthly, Primitive Methodist Magazine, Record, Rock, 
Sabbath School Magazine, Scotsman, Spectator, Standard, Sword and Trowel, Times, Weekly 
Review, Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, Western Church, Ye Herald Cymraeg, Hvangelist, de. 

Nearly Two Thousand Copies have been sold in a few Months. 

A SECOND IMPRESSION is preparing for Press. Intending Subscribers should apply 
for “¢ Prospectuses and Specimens,” with Terms, &c. Immediate application necessary to 
prevent disappointment, both in the Trude and among the Public. 

GEORGE ADAM YOUNG & CO., 18 Nicotson Srreur, EDINBURGH. 

Please put down my name as a SUBSCRIBER to the “ CONCORDANCE,” and 

VOR OT AD toasted: CODE face. (PEE aRHICn eS 1 cot POO ROBE Meanwhile, I enclose Post-Ofjice 

Order for the same, of which please acknowledge receipt. 

MLE cr COOSO ROO IRE OE BOR TOO SEC CORRE ANG” fucyrettectite eae basiionsiees 

LUEGER SE 8 tee SASSO BOBO ee oan er aeie ee stessyecisssrte twureicelsalecaienes 

To G. A. Youxe & Co.. 18 Nieolson St., Edinburgh. 

' 
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Critical Notices of Young’s ‘“ Analytical Concordance.” 

The Baptist Magazine writes: —“This invaluable homiletical Treasury is 
constructed on a plan entirely differing from that adopted in any other Concord- 
ance with which we are acquainted. . . The service that Dr Young has rendered the 
Biblical Student by his gigantic labour is inestimable in its worth. We hope 
our churches will give this book to every Minister as a Christmas present.” —Nov. 

The (Belfast) Witness writes:—“ We deem it a duty to bring a work of this 
kind under the notice of our readers. No man who wishes to know his Bible 
should be without a Concordance, and we have no hesitation in saying that this 
is the best Concordance we know, owing to its plan, as above described—a plan 
which, so far as we have been able to examine, is thoroughly carried out. . 
His book is a Biblical Cyclopedia, as well as a mere Concordance. It must have 
cost the author a vast amount of labour, but it is labour well bestowed, and we 
trust he will find it appreciated by a very wide circle of Bible Students. With 
an ordinary English Bible and this Work, one needs little more to enable him 
thoroughly to understand the ‘ Holy Oracles.’ ”—WDec, 19, 1879. 

Lhe Christadelphian writes:—“This Work is now published, and is un- 
doubtedly one of the best works of the kind ever brought out. It not only 
answers all the purposes of an English Concordance (much more complete than 
Cruden’s), but also a Greek and Hebrew Lexicon and Concordance as well, all in 
one exhaustive plan. It enables an ordinary reader to judge of the sense of an 
original word by comparing its uses in all the passages where it oceurs.”—/Vov. 

The Christian writes :—“ This is a work of immense learning and research, 
which will be an invaluable help to the study of the Bible... . We have to add that, 
in the opinion of many of the most competent of living Biblical critics, the work 
has been executed with consummate industry, fidelity, and scholarship, and is 
entitled to rank amongst the very best books of reference which have been pro- 
duced in our time.”—Vov. 6, 1879. 

The Christian World writes:—“A valuable work, which will prove of great 
service to Ministers and all Students of the Scriptures. . . . This Concordance 
possesses the advantage of being a serviceable Hebrew and Greek Lexicon of the 
Scriptures... . Hach separate meaning in the original is seen in all the instances 
in which we find it in the Scriptures. The use of thick type, and the careful 
arrangement of the matter so as to be easily found and read, will at once strike 
the attention of Students who may look into these pages. We commend the 
volume to the general public, but with earnest emphasis to those whose business 
wt is to expound the Scriptures to others.” —Oct. 24, 1879. 

The Churchman writes :—“This Concordance, without question, is a work of 
singular merit and valuo. ... It may be permitted to us to congratulate Dr 
Young cordially and gratefully on the completion of his great work, the noble 
quarto before us. We have examined its pages here and there with respectful 
care, and we have no hesitation in earnestly recommending it as trustworthy, and 
in all respects worthy of praise, a very valuable help to Students of Scripture. 
. . - We need only add that the work is well and carefully printed.”—J/an. 1880. 

The Church Quarterly Review writes :—* This work, a treble-columned quarto 
of more than a thousand pages, is compiled on a plan which, if not entirely new, 
as claimed by the author—for its principle is in the main that of Trommius, a 
century and a half ago, in his Concordantie Greece Versionis LX X.—is at any 
rate without an English precedent. Its object is to enable not only Scholars, but 
the Simplest Reader of the English Bible, to know at a glanco what Hebrew or 
Greek word stands in the original texts, where any Enelish word is found to re- 
present it. . . In every case the literal meaning of the Original word and its English 
transliteration are given; and it is not difficult to see how the book can be 
utilised for reference on points of criticism or exegesis by the immediate facilities 
it affords. . . . It is important that a book of reference of such wide utility 
as this should be published at as low a price as is compatible with accuracy, and 
with such clear and beautiful typography as that of the present volume.”— Oct. 

The Clergyman’s Magazine writes :— The work, so far as we have examined, is 
thoroughly sound and trustworthy, showing accurate sholarship and unsparing 
research.”— Dec, 1879. 

Lhe Daily News writes :—A remarkable monument of the zeal and interest of 
the author, and a work of reference possessing valuable and distinctive features.” 
—Dec. 27, 1879. 

The English Independent writes :— Barnest students, untrained in Hebrew 
and Greek, have often regretfully acknowledged a want which they would gladly 
remedy ; than these, none will welcome with greater enthusiasm the last great 
work which has just been brought to completion by Dr Robert Young. That 
most industrious Biblical student, whose ‘wide and singularly accurate scholar- 
ship’ is unhesitatingly certified by the Faculty of Divinity in the University of 



Critical Notices of Young’s “Analytical Concordance.” 

Edinburgh, has already rendered important contributions to contemporary litera- 
ture, not the least of these being a ‘New Version of the Holy Bible, translated 
according to the Letter and Idioms of the Original Languages.’ But his latest 
production is even of more widely extended interest, being an ‘Analytical 
Concordance to the Bible,’ exhibiting about 311,000 references, or 118,000 
beyond Cruden. . . . . It would be hardly possible to suggest any amend- 
ment which could be made in the plan of the work, and the thoroughness 
and accuracy with which the details have been elaborated are beyond all praise. 
The work is a monument of careful thought, conscientious preparation, and un-. 
flinching perseverance, and its appearance will be a real boon to many thousands 
of Biblical students. We trust that a rapid sale will express in some measure 
the gratitude which is felt towards Dr Young for this handsome volume of 1100 
pages quarto, excellent in its conception, and admirable in its completeness, so 
that he may be encouraged to supplement this effort by the issue of the ‘ Hebrew 
and Greek Concordance’ which he has in contemplation as the reversed part to the 
present work. The special attention of wealthy laymen may be profitably 
directed to a volume which should straightway find a ready entrance into many a 
Ministers library.” —Nov. 6, 1879. 

The Evangelical Magazine writes: —‘“ The descriptive title-page .. . con- 
denses into a few sentences the extraordinary compass and research of this really 
wonderful Book. Dr Young’s Concordance combines the substance of Cruden, 
and of the admirable works known as ‘the Englishman’s Hebrew and Greek 
Concordances,’ and gives a vast amount of additional information as well... . 
It is a Book which might be presented, with great advantage, to all Ministers of 
the Gospel... . Itis a monument to the growing and intelligent reverence for 
Holy Scripture. We trust the author may be spared to publish his Hebrew and 
Greek Concordances.”—Dec. 1879. 

The Freeman writes :—‘“ The entire work is a monument of years of unremit- 
ting industry. To a large class of careful Students of the Word of God this 
volume must prove a boon of the utmost value. By Ministers and Bible Class 
leaders the work will be greatly prized as affording material of the highest 
character for Christian instruction. It may be safely said that no such work has 
ever made its appearance before, and we trust that the author may be rewarded 
by a speedy and adequate sale. We should be glad to learn that steps were taken 
by the Publishers to bring this invaluable work before the attention of the deacons 
of our churches, that it may be placed on the shelves of their Minister's library. 
We only add that the printers have done their work with great care, and that 
the type is clear, and the printing faultless.”—Nov. 14, 1879. 

The Illustrated Missionary News writes :—‘“ The value of this book for the 
careful Bible Student cannot be over-estimated. Give it to your Minister, and 
he will heartily thank you for it. It will be an immense help to him in his 
studies of the Sacred Word. Conductors of Bible classes, and of the upper 
classes in Sabbath Schools, should have it presented to them as a New Year's 
gift. They will soon find out its great value. Students in Colleges, and those 
who wish to become as fully acquainted with the Hebrew and Greek originals as 
with the English, should not fail to get it. Young Men’s Christian Associations 
should place it in their libraries for reference. ible Students of all classes will 
find it save them much labour.”—ov. 1879. 

The Literary Churchman writes :—“It is evident at once what a great boon is 
here put into the hands of the unlearned Student of the Scriptures, for he is here 
enabled to get below the surface of his Hnglish Bible, and find out which out of the 
mass of apparent similarities of phrase to which he is referred in the margin are 

real parallels, and which are caused only by the use of one English word as the 

rendering of two different Hebrew ones. .. . . The work is a most admirable 

and yaluable one, and all Students of the Holy Scriptures have great reason to 

tiank all concerned in the production of so useful a help to the understanding of 

them.”—WNov. 29. 1879. 
The (London) Weekly Review writes :—* The amount of labour involved in the 

preparation of this work has been almost incalculable. It must prove of immense 

service in the study of the Scriptures, and no Minister's library should be without 
a copy of it. We cordially recommend it to the attention of our readers.” —Dec. 
13, 1879. 

” The Methodist writes:—«Of Dr Young’s qualifications for his task there is 

full evidence. He has brought out in this case a work which seems to us to be 

complete of its kind. We do not sce how it can be abridged; and as its necessary 

bulk makes it costly, it will be beyond the reach of many to whom it would be of 

great use. For English readers, there is no other Concordance to be compared 

with it.”—Nov. 28, 1879. 



YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE BIBLE 
on an entirely new plan; containing every word in alpha- 
betical order, arranged under its own Hebrew or Greek 
original (wivh the literal meaning of each, and its pro- 
nunciation); exhibiting about Three hundred and eleven 
Thousand references, or One hundred and eighteen Thovu- 
sand beyond Cruden; marking 30,000 various readings in 
the Greek New Testament; with the latest information 
on Biblical Geography and Antiquities of the Palestine 
Exploration Society, &c.—All designed for the Simplest 
Reader of the English Bible, by ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D. 

42s.; Enlarged and Illustrated Edition, 52s. 6d. 

From the Facutty or Divinity in the University of Edinburgh. 
THE UNIVERSITY, Ldinburgh, 6th Feb. 1879. 

“We have been much interested in the prospectus of Dr Robert Young’s 
‘ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE,’ and from what we haye seen of it, and from our 
knowledge of Dr Young’s wide and singularly accurate scholarship, we are con- 
vinced that the work will be a boon to every one interested in the study of the 
Scriptures. We venture to express our hope that no minister’s library will be 
without this unique and original work.” 

A. H. CHARTERIS, D.D., Prof. of Biblical Criticism. 
ROBERT FLINT, D.D., LL.D., Prof. of Divinity. 
MALCOLM C, TAYLOR, D.D., Prof of Church History. 
DAVID LISTON, M.A., Prof. of Hebrew. 

From the Facurty or Divinity in the University of Glasgow. 
THE UNIVERSITY, Glasgow, 13th Feb. 1879. 

“Dr Robert Young’s forthcoming ‘ ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE,’ of which we 
have seen the prospectus and specimen pages, bears the marks of the untiring 
labour and painstaking scholarship for which he is well known. Ag a convenient 
and comprehensive book of reference to the words of the Original Text, through 
the medium of the authorised English version, it will furnish a material aid to 
the accurate understanding and right exposition of Scripture; and we trust that 
it will soon be published in a form accessible to all who are engaged in the work 

of the ministry.” § -WITLIAM P, DIOKSON, D.D., Prof, of Divinity. 
WILLIAM STEWART, D.D., Prof. of Biblical Criticism. 
WILLIAM LEE, D.D., Prof. of Church History. 
JAS. ROBERTSON, M.A., Prof. of Oriental Languages. 

From the Facuury or Diyiniry in the University of Aberdeen. 
THE UNIVERSITY, Aberdeen, Feb. 25, 1879. 

“Wo, the members of the Divinity Facuity of Aberdeen, have pleasure in 
commending Dr Young’s ‘ANatyticaL CONCORDANCE’ of the Holy Scriptures, 
of which a prospectus and specimen haye been sent to us. We believe that tho 
work will supply very valuable help to all, whether ministers or lay members of 
the Church, in their study of the Bible.” 

WM. MILLIGAN, D.D., Prof. of Biblical Criticism. 
SAMUEL TRAIL, D.D., Prof. of Systematic Theology. 
JOHN CHRISTIE, D.D., Prof of Church History. 
JOHN FORBES, D.D., Prof. of Oriental Languages. 

From the Facurry or Divinity in the University of St Andrews. 
THE UNIVERSITY, St Andrews, 20th March 1879. 

“Wo have seen and examined a specimen of the ‘ ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCH 
To 11 Brsty,’ in course of publication by the well-known Biblical scholar, 
Dr Rogerr Young, and we haye no difficulty in saying that, if the whole work be executed with the same caro and ability as the specimen submitted to us, tho result will be a yolume which cannot fail to be of the greatest service to every student of the Bible, and which ought to bo possessed by all who take an interest 
in Biblical studies,” 

JOHN TULLOOH, D.D., Prof. of Divinity. 
FREDERICK CROMBIK, D.D., Prof: of Biblical Criticism. 
ALEX. F, MITOHELM, D.D., Prof. of Eccles. Tistory. 
JOHN BIRRELL, D.D., Pro,’ of Hebrew and Orien, Lang. 



From the Facuury or Divinity, Free Church College, Edinburgh. 
NEW COLLEGE, Ldinburgh, 15th Feb. 1879. 

“We cordially acknowledge the service which Dr Young is rendering to the 
cause of careful and accurate study of the Bible, by the publication of his 
‘ ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE,’ a work of great labour and pains, fitted to be useful 
to all Bible students, and especially ministers, We hope it will be very widely 
circulated.” ROBERT RAINY, D.D., Prof. of Church History. 

GEORGE SMEATON, D.D., Prof. of Exegetical Theology. 
. JAMES M‘GREGOR, D.D., Prof of Systematic Theology. 
_W. G. BLAIKIE, D.D., Prof. of Apologetics. 
JOHN DUNS, D.D., Prof. of Natural Science. 

From the Facunty or Divinity, United Presbyterian Hail. 
EDINBURGH, Fed. 25, 1879. 

“From specimens of Dr Robert Young’s ‘ ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE’ which 
we have had before us, it gives us pleasure to express our favourable opinion of 
it as a valuable contribution to Biblical literature. It is constructed on a com- 
prehensive plan—embracing many references which are omitted in Cruden’s 
valuable work, and placing every word under its Hebrew or Greek original, with 
the meaning and pronunciation. Various Readings in the Greek New Testament 
are also marked. Another new and useful feature of Dr Young’s ‘ CONCORDANCE’ 
is the Historical notices annexed to proper names, and the illustrations which the 
author draws from recent discoveries in the Geography and Antiquities of the 
lands of the Bible. Those improvements Dr Young accomplishes while keeping 
in view that his work is designed—as indicated in his prospectus—‘for the 
simplest reader of the English Bible.’ 

“The ‘ CONCORDANCH’ is the fruit of learned labour, and of accurate attention 
to minute details, and well entitles Dr Young to the thanks and countenance of 
all sections of the Church.” 

JAMES HARPER, D.D., Prof. of Systematic Theology. 
JOHN CAIRNS, D.D., Prof. of Systematic Theology. 
JOHN KER, D.D., Prof. 0/ Practical Training (pro tem.) 
JAMES A. PATERSON, M.A., Prof. of Hebrew. 
DAVID DUFF, D.D., Prof. of Church History. 
ROBERT JOHNSTONE, LL.D., Prof. of N. T. Exegesis. 

From Various Unirep Prespyrertan MINIsTers zn Glasgow. 
GLASGOW, Fed, 1879. ° 

“We have looked over Dr Young’s ‘ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE,’ and can 
highly recommend it as a work which will prove of great value to Biblical 
students. By giving in the ‘Concorpancr’ the words used in the original 
Hebrew and Greek, next the literal and primitive meaning of the words, and 
then only the true and reliable parallel passages, Dr Young has done what 
formerly every careful student required to do for himself, at the expense of not 
a little time and labour, and has produced a Work which will be greatly helpful 
to the critical study of the sacred Scriptures.” 

GEORGE JEFFREY, D.D. DAVID YOUNG, D.D. 
J. LOGAN AIKMAN, D.D. JAMES BLACK, D.D. 
JOSEPH BROWN, D.D. JOSEPH LECKIE, D.D. 
ROBERT 8. SCOTT, D.D. JAMES BUCHANAN. 
JOHN DOBIE, D.D. WILLIAM RAMAGE, 
THOMAS DOBBIE. &e. 

From the Rev. W. L. Atexanper, D.D., Hdinburgh, Senior Professor of 
Theology, Scottish Congregational Union. 

“T can fully estimate the immense amount of labour which the preparation of 
such a work must have cost you; and presuming that the whole is done as well as 
the specimens you have sent me—of which I have no doubt—the work cannot fail 

. to be of vast utility and benefit to Biblical students. I trust you will be able to 
publish it at such a price as may bring it within the reach of students and minis- 
tors whose means are not large. I shall be happy to subscribe for two copies. 

“T had carefully gone over your specimen before you sent it to me, and 
examined it minutely.” 

From the Rey. James Morrson, D.D., Senior Professor of Theology, 
Evangelical Union Hall, Glasgow. 

“T congratulate you cordially on the completion of your great work. I shall 
try what I can to forward the circulation of your thesaurus. I trust it will be a 
yery great success. I could not conceive of a more serviceable and valuable 
present to a country pastor than a copy of your great and noble Concordance. 
It seems to mo to be far superior to all other Concordances of our English Serip- 
tures. JI am glad you propose bringing your great and inestimably precious book 
under the notice of wealthy gentlemen who take an interest in the equipment of 
the Christian ministry; and if they just saw the book, and glanced over it, I 
Anaht nat thav woanld hy entirely of my mind in reference to its verv creat value.” 

zy 



Critical Notices of Young’s “ Analytical Concordance.” 

The Nonconformist writes:—“ This volume of nearly 1100 pages contains the 
greatest mass of verbal information on the Bible ever brought together. It 
has been a labour of the kind seldom undertaken by one man. We congratulate 
Dr Young on its completion. And we congratulate Students of the Bible that 
they have such a valuable aid as thisready totheir hands. . . . This analysis 
of verbal forms is of immense advantage to the Student just entering upon the 
study of the original languages of the Bible, or to the general reader who wishes 
to determine for himself in what sense a word is used.”— Dec. 4, 1879. 

The Presbyterian Monthly writes :—“ Here is the Concordance of Concordances 
for English readers. It comes to us bearing the recommendation of numerous 
Faculties of Divinity, and eminent Theologians. So recommended, we need only 
let our readers know what its characteristics are. ... Dr Young is thoroughly 
competent for the task he has undertaken, and so well executed. It is the most 
complete Concordance that can be placed in the hands of intelligent English 
readers. Our only regret is that the Volume cannot possibly be abridged, and so 
brought within the reach of a still greater number. It is worthy of most ex- 
tensive circulation, and cannot fail to be of immense value to independent 
Students of the Word of God.”—Nov, 1879. 

The Primitive Methodist writes:—“This handsome quarto volume will be 
found an invaluable help to all Students of Holy Scripture. The plan of it is 
entirely new, differing from that of all other Concordances within reach of the 
British public; and in so far as it differs from other Concordances it will be 
found better than they are for the use of the ordinary reader of the Bible, as well 
as for the use of Ministers and others who may be engaged in the work of religious 
instruction. . . . This excellent work of Dr Young’s brings this confusion 
into order, and supplies an apparatus by means of which the ordinary Hnglish 
scholar may, to a very large extent, read his Bible with an intelligence that has 
hitherto been the peculiar privilege of men who had some acquaintance with 
the Hebrew and Greek tongues. . . . It is admirably got up. The paper 
is good, the type is distinct and clear, and the styles of binding are neat and 
attractive. We very heartily commend this work as the best and most com- 
plete of its kind that can be obtained. Ordinary readers of the Bible will 
find it of immense advantage ; and to Ministers and others who have to expound 
the Scriptures it will be simply invaluable. Avery Minister’s study table will be 
the better furnished if there is upon it a copy of Dr Young’s Analytical Con- 
cordance.” — Oct. 30, 1879. 

The Primitive Methodist Magazine writes:—“The present magnificent work 
can in no sense be regarded as an edition of Cruden, either in its plan or its execu- 
tion. . . . To appropriate the advantages which the ‘ Analytical Concordance’ 
thus places within reach of the English Student, nothing more is required than 
a knowledge of the Hebrew and Greek alphabets, which anyone may acquire in 
two or three hours at most. The work also supplies the proper names of all 
persons and places mentioned in the Scriptures, with their Greek or Hebrew 
accentuation, and with appropriate geographical, historical, and biographical 
remarks, thus in some considerable degree making the ee serve the purposes 
of a Bible Dictionary and Gazetteer. . . . It is perhaps'not too much to say 
that a more valuable aid to the study of the English Bible has not been published 
within the last half-century. No Minister’s or Public Religious Teacher’s library 
can now be considered anything like complete without this splendid Book; and 
we are persuaded that, were its value known, there would be a run upon the market 
for it.”—Dec, 1879. 

The Record writes :—“ We wish to call the special attention of our readers to 
this valuable work. Than it no more effectual and trustworthy aid to the study 
of Holy Scriptures has been produced for many years. The learned and un- 
learned reader may derive great assistance from it in the careful comparing of 
Scripture with Scripture, and in arriving at an exact knowledge of its verbal 
and grammatical meaning. . . . Dr Young’s most valuable book puts it in the 
power of the English reader to know how any particular Hebrew or Greek word, 
with its exact meaning, is used in Scripture, as accurately as it can be known 
without a personal acquaintance with the original texts. . . . This ‘Analytical 
Concordance to the Bible’ is unique, for of ali the assistance which of late years 
has been given to aid the English reader to understand the Scripture, no single 
work has put it so much in his power to attain a personal and independent knowledge 
of the true Word of God. Nothing is wanting in the quality of the paper, the 
excellency of the type, and the skill of the printer, to render this volume in some 
measure worthy of its great object—namely, to lead both learned and unlearned 
readers to a more correct understanding of the English Bible.”—WDec. 17, 1879. 



Critical Notices of Young’s “ Analytical Concordntecd 

The Sabbath School Magazine writes:—‘‘ Amongst the many first-class 
works recently issued to assist Sabbath School Teachers and Bible Students 
generally in their study of the Bible, the present Work must be allowed 
the pre-eminence. For concentration of information, simplicity of design, 
and thoroughness of execution, we have never seen its equal. Possessed 
of this book, the teacher can ascertain at a glance the original Hebrew or 
Greek of any ordinary word in the Bible, together with its literal meaning. 
ee To correct these defects, and put the English reader, with no knowledge of 
either Greek or Hebrew, in as good a position of ascertaining the real mind of the 
Spirit, as expressed in the Bible, as the best Greek or Hebrew scholar, the present 
work has been planned and carried out. The labour it has entailed on its author 
must have been enormous, containing as it does about 311,000 references—being 
118,000 more than Cruden. Seeing he has done his part so well, we trust the 
class of readers for whom it was intended will now do theirs. Woe only wish it 
were in our power to place a copy of it zn the hands of every Sabbath School 
Teacher, We are but doing it justice, and no more, when we say that, as an 
Expositor of Holy Scripture, it stands without an equal.”—Aug. 1879. 

The Scotsman writes :—“ The title-page describes briefly and correctly the 
principal characteristics of this Concordance... . What was possible in present 
circumstances for the carrying out of his main purpose he has accomplished in 
the most thorough manner, and at an expenditure of care and labour, the mere 
contemplation of which is enough to make one stand aghast. No one will be 
surprised that this work is ‘the result of many years’ labour,’ who will take the 
trouble to glance over its 1090 three-columned, closely-packed, and small-printed 
quarto pages of the largest size. This Concordance will be the means of sparing 
the professional Student much irksome research; and zt will place the mere 
English scholar, so far as the interpretation of the Bible is concerned, more 
nearly on a level with Greek and Hebrew scholars than he has hitherto been. 
Tho application of a variety of texts has led to the conclusion that this Con- 
cordance is thoroughly exhaustive, and perfectly trustworthy in all its contents, 
down even to the minutest detail.”— Oct. 8, 1879. 

The Sword and Trowel writes :—“ This is indeed a noble work. . . . We bear 
witness that Dr Young has done noble service to all Students of the Scriptures, 
and deserves their deepest gratitude. Cruden’s Concordance is child’s play 
compared to this gigantic production, which is as learned and as useful as it is 
comprehensive. The work is costly, and yet it is cheap: the labour of a lifetime 
is here condensed. . . . Professors of Universities, and Ministers of the Gospel, 
unite their recommendations, and all sections of the Church offer equally un- 
qualified praise; but the yolume well deserves all that can bo said in its honour. 
Nothing remains but that our brethren in the ministry should be supplied with 
money to purchase this most useful of Concordances.”—Jan. 1880. 

The Theological Quarterly writes:—“ A hasty glance at this Volume satisfies 
us that it is one of the most remarkable attempts to facilitate acquaintance with 
the Scriptures ever made.—(Oct. 1879.) . . . It is largely adopted to supersede 
those Concordances hitherto in uso . . . and to a large extent enables one to dis- 
pense also with such works as the Englishman’s Hebrew and Greek Concordances, 
and others of that class. . . . For real knowledge of the Scriptures the advantages 
of this plan can scarcely bo over-estimated, . . . We have tested this Work on 
different points, and are thoroughly satisfied that it fulfils the promiso of the 
compiler to a very remarkable degree, and that it will prove more serviceable to 
the Bible Student than any other work of the kind with which wo are acquainted.” 
—Jan. 1880. 

The United Methodist Free Churches Magazine writes:—“ Wo have carefully 
examined it, and read testing portions in which tho peculiarities stand out, and 
we hesitate not to say that we have seen nothing equal to it in accuracy, compre- 
hensiveness, uniqueness of plan, and substantial worth. It seems to us that the 
Student is helped as far as that is possible. Tho mechanical labour of Dr Young 
must have been excessive, not to refer to the literary qualifications and the 
research indispensable to the execution of so vast an undertaking.”—Dee. 1879. 

Ye Herald Cymraeg writes :—“ Taking the work as a whole, we have never 
seen its equal—indeed, nothing to compare with it—and we would almost pro- 
phesy in the sacred language of the Roman Catholics, that it will remain a standard 
work for secula seculorum. Doubtless thousands of our readers will be glad to 
possess it, and by commending it to them woe conscientiously feel we are render- 
ing a service to the Welsh nation. It will be an inyaluable boon to clergymen 
and ministers, and there is not an intelligent layman in the community who will 
not feel that his library has been greatly enriched from a few months’ practical 
use of it.”—Vov. 29, 1879. 



BIBLICAL AND ORIENTAL WORKS BY ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D, 

ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY BIBLE, in one handsome 
volume of 1100 pages, quarto, from 36s. to 68s. (according to binding). 

BIBLE, New Scholia, or Concise Comments on the New Trans., cr. 8vo, 10s. 6d. 
_ (Genesis to Esther; Job to Malachi; Matthew to Revelation; each 3s. 6d.) 

BIBLICAL Notes and Queries on Criticism, Interpretation, Antiquities, roy. 8vo, 8s. 
BIBLICAL Tracts for every Day in the Year, crown 8vo, sewed, Part I., 1s. 
CHALDEE Portions of Danieland Hzra, with Syriac, Greek, and Hebrew Version, 6s. 
CHRISTOLOGY of the Targums, in Hebrew, Chaldee, and English, 12mo, 2s. 6d. 
CHRONOLOGICAL Index to the Bible, Old & New Testaments, cr. 8vo, sewed, Gd. 
ETHICS of the Fathers (from the Talmud) English Version, 12mo, Is. 6d. 
GENESIS I.—YV. in Six Oriental Languages, interlinear, with Compar. Tables, 7s. 
GRAMMATICAL Analysis of the Hebrew Minor Prophets, crown 8vo, 12s. 

Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, each Is. 

GREEK Version of Daniel and Ezra (from the Septuagint), 16mo, 1s. 
GUJARATI Grammar, Exercises, and Key, 12mo, 12s. 6d. 
HEBREW Tenses Illustrated from Cognate and other Languages, crown 8vo, 1s. 
HEBREW Version of Daniel and Ezra (a Rabbinical translation), 16mo, 1s. 
HEBREW Vocabulary, with the number of times each Word occurs, cr. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
INTRODUCTION to the Hebrew Language, crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
ISRAELITISH Gleaner, a Monthly Periodical in the Hebrew Language, 12mo, 6s. 
MAIMONIDKS’ Book of the Precepts, in Hebrew and English, 12mo, 2s. 6d. 
MARGINAL (Ten Thousand) Readings for the English Testament, 16mo, 1s. 6d. 
OBADIAH in Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic, interlinear, 12mo, 1s. 
RABBINICAL Vocabulary, Grammar, and Abbreviations, 12mo, 2s. 6d. 
ROOT-BOOKS of Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Samaritan, Greek, Latin; together 

with PARADIGMS of Verbs, in Hebrow, Chaldee, Samaritan, Syriac, 10s. 6d. 
SYRIAC Version of Daniel and Ezra (from the Peshito), 16mo, Is. 
VARIATIONS of Alexandrian, Vatican, and Sinaitic MSS. of New Testament, 1s. 
WESTMINSTER Assembly’s Shorter Catechism, in various Languages, 12mo, 21s. 

YOUNG'S LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE HOLY BIBLE 
According to its Letter and Idioms. 

SECOND EDITION, Octavo, Sixth Thousand, Revised, 21s. for 16s. 8d. (post free), 

Recommenpep by the Rev. C. Baber, Cookham ; Rev. W. ©. Badger, Seend, Wilts ; Rev. 
G. W. Banks, Worth; Rev. F. Barham, Bath; Rev. W. P. Bennett, Dorset ; Rev. W. G. 
Blaikie, D.D., Edinburgh ; Rev. A, C. Bland, Barnsall; Rev. G. W. Bridges, Beachley ; 
Rey. R. Burnett, B.D., Lewes ; Rev. H. Craig, Bristol; Rey. Jas. Glasgow, D.D., Surat ; 
Rev. W. Graham, Lochwinnoch ; Rev. Jas. Grierson, D.D., Errol; Rev. J. Harrison, 
D.D., Sheffield; Rev. J. Latham, B.D., Derby; Rev. D. M‘Innes, Cromdale ; Rev. T. 
Manson, D.D., Perth; Rev. H. Margetts, Huntingdon ; Rev. A. S. Muir, D.D., Leith ; 
Rey. R. Nisbet, D.D., Edinburgh ; Rev. W. Orme, London; Rey. A. Robb, D.D., Calabar ; 
Rey. R. Serimgeour, Leith ; Rev. Jas. Smith, Newhills ; Rev. R. M. Spence, Arbuthnott ; 
Rev. T. Sprouston, D.D., Belfast; Rev. J. H. Vidal, Hurst Green; Rev. H. S. Warleigh, 
Hertford; Rey. Jonathan Watson, Edinburgh; Bath and Cheltenham Gazette; British 
Jlerald ; Covenanter ; Original Secession Magazine ; Shefield Daily Telegraph ; Right Hon. 
Lord Congleton ; &e. &e. &e. 

GEORGE ADAM YOUNG & CO., 18 Nicotson Srrezt, EDINBURGH. 

Llease put down my name as a SUBSCRIBER to the ‘‘ TRANSLATION,” and 

ORDO sic! GOD sa aoe OES cldvatac nase taesseceeyeens Meanwhile [ enclose Post-Office 

Order for the same, of which please acknowledge receipt. 

LV OU iraiacvssinneres Tensnsaowereoek eaten Montene CREEL ae TERETE 

Aditress 

To G. A. Youre & Co., 18 Nicolson St., Edinburgh, 
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The Best Home Investment. 

THE LBeRATOR 
PERMANENT 

BUILDING & INVESTMENT SOCIETY, 

S. R. PATTISON, Esq., 11, Queen Victoria Street, Chairman, 
Treasurer ot Dissenting Deputies). 

H. 8. FREEMAN, Esgq., St. Helen’s, Isle of Wight, Vice-Chairman. 
COOKE BAINES, Esq., 70, Finsbury Pavement. 
J. SPENCER BALFOUR, Esq., M.P., Croydon. 
Rey. DAWSON BURNS, M.A., Paddington, W. 
GEORGE DIBLEY, Esq., 19, Bury Street, E.C. 

(Chairman of the London Auxillary of the United Kingdom Alliance. 

J. GUTTERIDGEH, Esq., J.P., Dunstable. 
ROBERT HOW, Esgq., Luton. 
MORELL THEOBALD, Esq., F.C.A., 23, St. Swithin’s Lane. 

BANKERS. 

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, 
AND 

THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, and all their Branches. 

SECRETARY. 
Gra eb Osea. 

8 20, BUDGE ROW, CANNON STREET, 3 : 
x LONDON, E.c. 
S Rien Gea 
ht PRESIDENT. 

QW The Right Hon. the Lorp MONSON, P.O. 

nD DIRECTORS. 
© 
© 
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oO 
a 
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Income excec 

he Annual Inco 
SHARES £30 each, recewe Interest at 
Five per cent. per Annum, and Bons 

as stated (n Prospectus. 
FST PARE 

Deposits (£5 and upwards) are a First Charge 
on all the Assets of the Society, and rank prior 
to nearly One Million Sterling of fully 

Paid-up Shares. Interest Four per Cent. 

W. BRICKHILL, PRINTER, 15, FINSBURY STREET, E,C, (OVER. 

Ample Security and Good Interest. 



TABLE SHOWING 

The Best Home Investment. 

PROGRESS OF THE SOCIETY. 

MO ADEN [edie cf Serenata: Do peniee ae ee 
30th June, 1869, £4,922 6 10| £2,475 17 0| £7,742 2 3 

30th June, 1870| £16,584 9 0| £7,297 6 0| £25,796 16 4 

30th June, 1871, £49,600 13 4) £15,613 2 0| £68,682 1 9 

30th June, 1872| £133,783 18 2| £25,852 18 11] £168,360 14 3 

30th June, 1873 £230,072 15 8| £28,182 1 4) £968,765 18 8 
30th June, 1874| £355,533 12 0| £39,833 12 6| £403,579 3 9 

30th June, 1875\ £538,069 10 10, £94,541 1110 £656,238 4 3 

30th June, - 1876 £684,350 3 7\£129,789 0 0| £776,521 9 4 

30th June, 1877/£803,499 6 2/£124,658 3 1) £916,906 9 8 
30th June, 1878 £873,304 15 7/£208,563 3 1 £1,091,949 13 5 

30th June, 1879 £941,799 4 7|£297,297 0 0 £1,230,178 18 1 
| 80th JUNE, ’80 (£978,704 14 10 | £290,806 0 0} £1,285,860 18 7 

Town and Country Members enjoy HQUAL FACILITIES, and all business 
communications are treated as STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

Reports, Prospectuses, and all particulars free on application to 

een 

Interest paid Half-yearly ¥ ree of Income Tax. 
Shares and Deposits withdrawabhle at One Month's notice. 

DDO 

G. HE. BROCK, Secretary, 

20, Budge Row, Cannon Street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

. Ample Security and Good Interest. i 

E.C. 
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MONARGH 
~INVESTMENT BUILDING SOCIETY. 

(Incorporated pursuant to 37 and 38 Vic., cap. 42.) 

OFFICES: 22, FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON. 

TRUSTEES. 

WILLIAM MEWBURN, Esq., Wykham Park, Banbury, Director of the ‘* Star 
Life Office.” 

JAMES ENGLEBERT VANNER, Esq., Coleman Street, E.C., and Chislehurst, 
Director of ** The City Bank.” 

DIRECTORS. 

JAMES DUNCAN, Esq., Aldermanbury, E.C., and Redhill, Surrey, Chairman, 

WM. W. BAYNES, Esq. WILLIAM NOBLE, Esq. 
JOHN BURGOYNE, Esq. JOHN RADMALL, Esq. 
WILLIAM AVER DUNC CAN, Esq. CHARLES J. THOMAS, Esq. 
THOMAS H. GRIFFITH, Esq. WILLIAM G. WILKINS, Esq. 

Total Assets... : ee Sr .. £429,905 

Total Advances to ari 1879 one one .. £923,599 

SHARES .—Investment Shares of £50 each can be either purchased 
in one sum, or subscribed by instalments of 5s. permonth. Entrance Fee, 2s. 6d. 
per Share. Rules, 1s. 6d. Interest 5 per cent. per annum, with participation 
in profits after five years. 

DEPOSITS.—tThe Directors are prepared to receive Deposits of £10 
and upwards, withdrawable on short notice at 4 and 43 per cent., according to 
arrangement. 

ADVANCES are made on approved Freehold, Leasehold, and Copyhold 
Securities, in any part of the Kingdom. Survey Charges and Legal Expenses 
fixed and moderate. 

The subjoined table will show the exact progress the Society has achieved 
during the last five financial years. 

Receipts Receipts New | Mortgage Total 
ir. | from from | Contingen ‘ 

ag | Shares. Deposits. | Advances. | Fund. : BRCLB: 

JhbeyA Negscope Pence £4,690 £33,819 | £40,957 £14, 134 £416,174 
( SIPen tht at. .ceeetst 5,271 56,359 59,000 14, 573 405,888 | 

| Bleventh ...... 6,101 59,934 | 78,272 16,006 423,906 

T welt Diodes. 8,598 40,217 | 73,898 18,077 § 427,732 

| Thirteenth.| 11,030 54,473 | 61, 148 18,754* | 425, 905 

* Exclusive of £2,813 4s, 6d. carried forward to the credit of Profit and loss New Account. 

Prospectuses, Forms of Application, Reports, &c., can be had on application to 

WILLIAM H. MAYERS, Secretary, 

Agent for Ireland—W. Guonce Cuampgrs, 12, St. Stephen’s Green North, Dublin. 
(64 



LOYSEL’S PATENT HYDROSTATIC 

TEA AND COFFEE PERCOLATORS. 
(Block Tin and Copper Bronzed.) 

These Urns, of which more than 200,000 are now in use, are, without exception, 
the simplest and the most efficient ones yet introduced; they produce quickly, 
and with very little trouble, beautifully clear and fine-flavoured Tea or Coffee, 
and effect a considerable saving by extracting all the strength. Also 

TEA AND COFFEE URNS 

In every variety, and other requisites, for use in Coffee Taverns, Restaurants, 
Hotels, Clubs, Schools, and large Establishments generally. 

THE ABOVE ARE SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE IRONMONGERS, 

Manufa>turers, GRIFFITHS & BROWETT, Birmingham; 21, Moorgate 
Street, London; and 47, Avenue Parmentier, Paris. (77 

BY APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

ALLEN'S PORTMANTEAUS 
37, WEST STRAND, LONDON. 

Illustrated Catalogue of 500 other Articles for Home or Continental Travelling, 

7 Post-Free. = 

STRONG DRESS BASKETS, 

NEW DRESSING BAGS, 
OVERLAND TRUNKS, 

REGISTERED DESPATCH BOXES, a 
& ALLEN’S NEW WC. 

TE NT BAG. PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE, DRESSING BAG. 
*.* Cash Discount, 10 per cent. [78 

ESTABLISHED 1851, 

BIRKBECK BANE 
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS, CHANCERY LANE. 

Current Accounts opened according to the usual practice of other Bankers, and Interest 
allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn below £25. No commission 
charged for keeping Accounts. The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per cent. 
Interest, repayable on demand. The Bank un@ertakes for its Customers, free of charge, the 
custody of Deeds, Writings, and other Securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills of 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stocks and Shares 
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued. A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on 
application. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts exceed Four Millions. 
} OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, 

: with Immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the Brrxpreck 
Buiwine Socrery. 

ET OW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR EIVE SHILLINGS 
: PER MONTH, with Immediate Possession, either for Building or Gardening Pur- 
poses: Apply at the ee the BirksEck FreEHotp Lanp Socirry. A Pamphlet, with 

ull particulars, on application. Pp PI FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, [87 



EMPEROR LIFE AND FIRE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES. 
52, CANNON STREET, LONDON. 

Established 1853.—J. F. Bonrems, Esq., C.C., Chairman. 

_.__ Seventy per cent. of the profits given to the Assured. Four Bonuses already 
“declared. 

A new system of Secured Payment Policies, by which a fully paid-up Policy 
can be secured by ten payments, each payment securing a tenth part of the amount 
assured. Hxample:—A person aged twenty-one, after paying two annual 
premiums of £4 lis. 1d., can have granted to him a free policy for £20 without 
turther payment, or a proportionate sum for other ages or amounts. 

; LIFE ASSURANCE AND SAVINGS BANKS COMBINED. 
A policy will be granted for each sum deposited, the whole of which sum may 

be withdrawn, with interest, as from a Savings Bank, or borrowed at the current 
rate, Age For £5 For £10 For £100 

16 wet EO, 26:53 eemnr CO el aan eo COD ROMO 
20 =% 12 5 10 A 2411 8 36 245 16 8 
30 xa HO 1G: ae 2015 0 oe 207 10 0 

This plan has the following advantages over investments in general Savings 
Banks :—It gives the same Interest in case of withdrawal, and it also gives a life 
policy during the period of investment, in all cases where the age does not 
exceed thirty-two, of more than double the amount invested. 
IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES GRANTED for the following sums deposited :— 

Age For £100 For £300 For £500 
75 enced Who WO se BODO 6 eee, 100 7 26 
70 ae 14 3 2 aes AD LOM Ot tease 70 15 10 
65 a 11:13 6 NBs 35 0 3 os Soe Tfomall 

For Agencies, Forms of Proposal, Prospectuses, &c., apply to 
EBENEZER CLARKE, F.S.S., Secretary. 
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Mion: TO INVESTORS AND “OTHERS. 

THE INSTITUTE 

Permanent Building & Investment Society. 
HsraBiisHep (Lonpon) 1868. 

Trustees and Directors. 
J. Cuapuam, Esq., 1, Cushion Court, Old Broad Strect, E.C. 
J. Temrieton, Ksq., F.R.G.S., Budge Kow Chambers, E.C. 
Jouwn Carn, Esq., 40, Bloomsbury Square, W.C. 

Directors. 
Messrs. J. Brunson, W. Farmer, J. Grover, A. H. Hacars, E. C. Juxzs, 

W. Keen, W. T. Ocpen. 

Secretary. 
J. W. Taprawam, 

Shares (£25 each) may be paid up wholly or in part, and all are entitled to 5 
per cent. interest. Fully-paid Shares in one payment. Subscription Shares, 5s. 
each monthly. Both these are also entitled when matured, to the Annual Bonus. 
Any number may be taken. Part-paid Shares are for payments of £1 and 
upwards at any time. Females and Minors may hold shares, and all Members 
whether in town or country, enjoy equal advantages. 

Deposits received at Interest contingent on amount and time. 
Advances on House Property made promptly on liberal terms. Mortgages 

may be redeemed at any time by the payment of the balance of principal. 
For prospectus and other information, send stamp to the Secretary, 

JOHN WESLEY TABRAHAM. 
re 

Chief Offices: 81, Finsbury Pavemert, London, H.C. [75 
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WILLIAM SPRAGUE is manufacturing a very superior PIANO- 

FORTE, 7 octaves, of the best-seasoned materials, and warranted to keep 

well in TUNE in all climates, for Twenty-one Guineas, These instru- 

ments have been highly approved by first-rate judges for their durability, 

their sweetness, and brilliancy of tone. 
** London, June 7th. 

> “Dear Sir,—Having during the last twenty years sent several of your 

Pianofortes and Harmoniums to various parts ef the world, especially to 

the West Indies and the Cape, I am much gratified at being able to report 

that, in every instance, they have given unqualified sutisfuction to my 

correspondents, and in many cases haye, by their own merits, produced 

5 orders from other friends who huve seen thom. It always gives me plea- 

sure to receive an order for one of your instruments, having had one of them in use in my own house for xbove 

hfteen years, “ Yours faithfully, ‘©G, SPENCER,” 

SPRAGUE'S Orcay Harmonium, made expressly for Chapels, &c., with or 

without German Pedals, The best and most effective substitute for the Oresan 

that has ever been introduced, 

Prices from 6 to 60 Guineas. 

“ 
“ Newcastle-wnder-Ly ne. 

Sir,—The 12-stop Harmonium I had from you for our church continues to 

give the most unbounded satisfaction, and is now, after more than two years 

of hard work, quiteas good as it was the first day we had it ; in fact, I think 

that its tone has considerably improved. 1 huve tried many other instruments 

since [ had it, but have never yet seon ono I like so much, and I shall only be 

too happy to recommend you whenever I have xn opportunity. 
“Tam, dear Sir, faithfully yours, 

“H.W. HOLLIS.” 

WILLIAM SPRAGUE, 

87, FINSBURY PAVEMENT, LONDON. 
. ESTABLISHED 1837. 28 



A MOST VALUABLE AND USEFUL HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE. 

WHELPTON’S PILLS 
Are one of those rare Medicines which, for their extraordinary properties, 

have gained an almost 

UNIVERSAL REPUTATION. 
During a period of more than forty years they have been used most exten- 

sively asa Family Medicine, thousands having found them a simple and 
safe remedy, and one needful to be kept always at hand. 

‘These Pills are purely Vegetable, being entirely free from Mercury or any 
other Mineral, and those who may not hitherto have proved their etlicacy will 
do well to give thema trial. Numbers are constantly bearing testimony to 
their great value, as may be seen from the Testimonials published from time to 
time. By the timely use of such a remedy many of the seriously afflicting 
disorders, which result from proper means being neglected, might be avoided, 
and much suffering saved, for 

“PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE.” 
Recommended for disorders of the HEAD, CHEST, BOWELS, LIVER, and 

KIDNEYS; also in RH#UMATISM, ULCERS, SORES, and all SKIN 
DIS#ASES—these Pills being a Direct Purirrer or THE Buoop. 

Sold in Boxes, price '73d., 1s. 13d., 
and 2s. 9d., by G. WHELPTON & 
SON, 3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, Lon- 

B) don, and by all Chemists and Medicine 
Vendors at home and abroad. Sent 
free by post in the Wnited Kingdom 
for 8, 14, or 33 stamps. [70 
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C. KENT begs to call the attention of Clergymen and others to his greatly 
improved IRON CHURCHES, of which many may be seen in and around 
London, constructed on a very much improved principle, and are quite equal to 
brick buildings for comfort, &c. [53 
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HE fe op Hit im ATUS 
For Wa raine and Ventilating Churches, Chapels,, 

Schools, and other Buildings 

WITH PURE WARM AIR, 
Is superseding other plans, is less costly, produces more heat, and 

consumes less fuel than any other system. 

SUCCESS GUARANTEED. 

This scheme has been applied to more than one thousand places or 
worship throughout the United Kingdom, with the most satisfactory 
results. 

‘¢ 24, Stanhope Strect, Mornington Crescent, 
“ London, N.W., Feb. 17th, 1874. 

“Dear Sir,—I am happy to say’ that the warming apparatus you Pie into” 
Tolmers Square Congregational Church, Hampstead Road, London, N.W., 
answers very well. There is no unpleasant smell. ‘he heat is rapidly created, 
and can be easily regulated. I find also that, when the church is heated to 56 - 
or 58 degrees, we have no draughts. The church, which was atte heated 
with hot-water pipes, was exceedingly cold, and the draughts were very bad; in. 
tact, some said they did not believe that any apparatus would heat the church. 
Vioure certainly has. I can conscientiously recommend your apparatus for 
economy and effectiveness, and take this oppertunity of thanking you for your 
personal and prompt attention to the work. I may add the church is a high- 
roofed Gothic building, seating 1,200 persons.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 

“Awricr HL Aut,’ Minister.) 8 

“New Barnet, March 15th, 1877. 

“ Dear Sir,—It affords me unqualified pleasure to add my testimony to the 
efficiency and comfort of your heating apparatus. Some of the people were 
very much prejudiced against the adyption of it, but, now that we haye tried it. 
for a winter, I don’t hear a single word of complaint. but all speak highly of it 
as a great success. Sceing that it is very casily managed, and also saves-us &, 
great, deal of expense in the way of fuel, we are pretty sure to adopt your system 
of heating when we gct our large building, —I am, yours truly, 

« Gora TwEN TY MAN, -B.De? 

' N.B.—For Apparatuses aoocied Auciee thie Summer Months, Credit will 
be given until the following January, so that they may be tested. 
in cold weather. 

BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS GRATIS, POST FREE, TO ALL PARTS. 

APPLY TO 

JOHN GRUNDY, 

23, CAWLEY ROAD, VICTORIA PARK, 
LONDON, E., 

AND 

TYLDESLEY, near MANCHESTER. 


